
 

When we heard about JavaServer

 

™

 

 Faces (JSF) at the 2002 Java One conference, 
we were very excited. Both of us had extensive experience with client-side Java 
programming, and had lived to tell the tale—David in 

 

Graphic Java

 

, and Cay in 

 

Core Java

 

, both published by Sun Microsystems Press. When we first tried web 
programming with servlets and JavaServer Pages (JSP), we found it to be 
rather unintuitive and tedious. JavaServer 

 

Faces

 

 promised to put a friendly face 
in front of a web application, allowing programmers to think about text fields 
and menus instead of fretting over page flips and request parameters. Each of 
us proposed a book project to the publisher, who promptly suggested that we 
should jointly write the Sun Microsystems Press book on this technology.
It took the JSF expert group (of which David is a member) another two years to 
release the JSF 1.0 specification and reference implementation. This release ful-
fills many of the original promises. You really can design web user interfaces 
by putting components on a form and linking them to Java objects, without 
having to write any code at all. The framework was designed for tool support, 
and the first batch of drag-and-drop GUI builders is now emerging. The frame-
work is extensible—you are not limited to the standard set of HTML compo-
nents, and you can even use completely different rendering technologies, to 
support, for example, wireless devices. And finally, unlike competing technolo-
gies that let you tumble down a deep cliff once you step beyond the glitz, JSF 
supports the hard stuff—separation of presentation and business logic, naviga-
tion, connections with external services, and configuration management. 
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ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ProblemBean.java


ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ProblemBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.ArrayList;





public class ProblemBean {


   private ArrayList sequence; 


   private int solution;


   


   public ProblemBean() {}





   public ProblemBean(int[] values, int solution) {


      sequence = new ArrayList();


      for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++)


         sequence.add(new Integer(values[i]));


      this.solution = solution;


   }





   // PROPERTY: sequence


   public ArrayList getSequence() { return sequence; }


   public void setSequence(ArrayList newValue) { sequence = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: solution


   public int getSolution() { return solution; }


   public void setSolution(int newValue) { solution = newValue; }


}







ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=NumberQuiz
heading=Have fun with NumberQuiz!
currentScore=Your current score is: 
guessNext=Guess the next number in the sequence!
answer=Your answer:
next=Next






ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages_de.properties

title=Zahlenquiz
heading=Viel Spa\u00df mit dem Zahlenquiz!
currentScore=Ihre Punktzahl: 
guessNext=Raten Sie die n\u00e4chste Zahl in der Folge!
answer=Ihre Antwort:
next=Weiter







ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java


ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.ArrayList;





public class QuizBean {


   private ArrayList problems = new ArrayList();     


   private int currentIndex;


   private int score;


   


   public QuizBean() {      


      problems.add(


         new ProblemBean(new int[] { 3, 1, 4, 1, 5 }, 9)); // pi


      problems.add(


         new ProblemBean(new int[] { 1, 1, 2, 3, 5 }, 8)); // fibonacci


      problems.add(


         new ProblemBean(new int[] { 1, 4, 9, 16, 25 }, 36)); // squares


      problems.add(


         new ProblemBean(new int[] { 2, 3, 5, 7, 11 }, 13)); // primes


      problems.add(


         new ProblemBean(new int[] { 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 }, 32)); // powers of 2      


   }   





   // PROPERTY: problems


   public void setProblems(ArrayList newValue) { 


      problems = newValue;


      currentIndex = 0;


      score = 0;


   } 


      


   // PROPERTY: score


   public int getScore() { return score; }





   // PROPERTY: current


   public ProblemBean getCurrent() {


      return (ProblemBean) problems.get(currentIndex);


   }





   // PROPERTY: answer


   public String getAnswer() { return ""; }


   public void setAnswer(String newValue) { 


      try {


         int answer = Integer.parseInt(newValue.trim());


         if (getCurrent().getSolution() == answer) score++;            


         currentIndex = (currentIndex + 1) % problems.size();      


      }


      catch (NumberFormatException ex) {


      }


   }


}







ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       
          en
          de
      
   

    
       /index.faces
       
          next
          /index.faces
      
   

    
       quiz
       com.corejsf.QuizBean
       session
      







ch2/numberquiz/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch2/numberquiz/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch2/numberquiz/index.jsp


         
            
               
            



            
               
               
            



            
               
            



            
               
            



            
                
               



            
               
            



         
      



ch2/numberquiz/.project

 
	 numberquiz
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch2/numberquiz/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







build.properties

jsf.dir=/usr/local/jsf-1_0
tomcat.dir=/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19

username=me
password=secret
manager.url=http://localhost:8080/manager

servlet.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/servlet-api.jar
jsp.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/jsp-api.jar

jsf.lib.dir=${jsf.dir}/lib
jstl.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib
commons.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/server/lib

jsf.libs=jsf-api.jar,jsf-impl.jar
jstl.libs=jstl.jar,standard.jar
commons.libs=commons-beanutils.jar,commons-digester.jar
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ch1/login/.project

 
	 login
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch1/login/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch1/login/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private String password;





   // PROPERTY: name


   public String getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: password


   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }


}







ch1/login/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          login
          /welcome.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   







ch1/login/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch1/login/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch1/login/index.jsp


         
            Please enter your name and password.



            			Name:			
                     
                  


			Password:			
                     
                  






            
               
            



         
      



ch1/login/welcome.jsp


         
            
               Welcome to JavaServer Faces, 
               !
            



         
      



ch1/login/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch4/personalData/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch4/personalData/index.jsp


         
         
            			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  






            
         
      



ch4/personalData/thankYou.jsp


         
         
         

         
         

         



      



ch4/personalData/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch4/personalData/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private String password;


   private String aboutYourself;


   


   // PROPERTY: name


   public String getName() { return name; } 


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }


   


   // PROPERTY: password


   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }


   


   // PROPERTY: aboutYourself


   public String getAboutYourself() { return aboutYourself; }


   public void setAboutYourself(String newValue) { aboutYourself = newValue; }


}







ch4/personalData/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

indexWindowTitle=Using Textfields and Textareas
thankYouWindowTitle=Thank you for submitting your information
thankYouPageTitle=Thank you!
indexPageTitle=Please enter the following personal information
namePrompt=Name:
passwordPrompt=Password:
tellUsPrompt=Please tell us about yourself:
aboutYourselfPrompt=Some information about you:
submitPrompt=Submit your information







ch4/personalData/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          thankYou
          /thankYou.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   








ch4/personalData/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch4/personalData/.project

 
	 text
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch4/personalData/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch4/select/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch4/select/index.jsp


         
         
            			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                        
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                        
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                        
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                        
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                        
                     
                  






            
         
         
      



ch4/select/showInformation.jsp


         
            
         
         
         						


						


						


						


						


						






      






ch4/select/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee; 
}
.emphasis {
   font-style: italic;
   font-size: 1.3em;
}
.enabledColors {
   font-size: 1.5em;
   font-style: italic;
   color: Blue;
   background: Yellow;
}
.disabledColors {
   font-size: 0.8em;
   font-style: italic;
   color: Yellow;
   background: Blue;
}







ch4/select/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegisterForm.java


ch4/select/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegisterForm.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.text.DateFormatSymbols;


import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Calendar;


import java.util.List;





import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class RegisterForm {


   private String name;


   private boolean contactMe;


   private Integer[] bestDaysToContact;


   private Integer yearOfBirth;


   private String[] colors = null;


   private String[] languages = null;


   private int education;





   // PROPERTY: name


   public String getName() {


      return name;


   }


   public void setName(String newValue) {


      name = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: contactMe


   public boolean getContactMe() {


      return contactMe;


   }


   public void setContactMe(boolean newValue) {


      contactMe = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: bestDaysToContact


   public Integer[] getBestDaysToContact() {


      return bestDaysToContact;


   }


   public void setBestDaysToContact(Integer[] newValue) {


      bestDaysToContact = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: yearOfBirth


   public Integer getYearOfBirth() {


      return yearOfBirth;


   }


   public void setYearOfBirth(Integer newValue) {


      yearOfBirth = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: colors


   public String[] getColors() {


      return colors;


   }


   public void setColors(String[] newValue) {


      colors = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: languages


   public String[] getLanguages() {


      return languages;


   }


   public void setLanguages(String[] newValue) {


      languages = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: education


   public int getEducation() {


      return education;


   }


   public void setEducation(int newValue) {


      education = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: yearItems


   public List getYearItems() {


      return birthYears;


   }





   // PROPERTY: daysOfTheWeekItems


   public SelectItem[] getDaysOfTheWeekItems() {


      return daysOfTheWeek;


   }





   // PROPERTY: languageItems


   public SelectItem[] getLanguageItems() {


      return languageItems;


   }





   // PROPERTY: colorItems


   public SelectItem[] getColorItems() {


      return colorItems;


   }





   // PROPERTY: educationItems


   public SelectItem[] getEducationItems() {


      return educationItems;


   }





   // PROPERTY: bestDaysConcatenated


   public String getBestDaysConcatenated() {


      return concatenate(bestDaysToContact);


   }





   // PROPERTY: languagesConcatenated


   public String getLanguagesConcatenated() {


      return concatenate(languages);


   }





   // PROPERTY: colorsConcatenated


   public String getColorsConcatenated() {


      return concatenate(colors);


   }





   private static String concatenate(Object[] values) {


      if (values == null)


         return "";


      StringBuffer r = new StringBuffer();


      for (int i = 0; i < values.length; ++i) {


         if (i > 0)


            r.append(',');


         r.append(values[i].toString());


      }


      return r.toString();


   }





   private static final int HIGH_SCHOOL = 1;


   private static final int BACHELOR = 2;


   private static final int MASTER = 3;


   private static final int DOCTOR = 4;





   private static SelectItem[] colorItems = new SelectItem[]{


      new SelectItem("Red"),


      new SelectItem("Blue"),


      new SelectItem("Yellow"),


      new SelectItem("Green"),


      new SelectItem("Orange") };





   private static SelectItem[] languageItems = new SelectItem[]{


      new SelectItem("en", "English"),


      new SelectItem("fr", "French"),


      new SelectItem("it", "Italian"),


      new SelectItem("es", "Spanish"),


      new SelectItem("ru", "Russian") };





   private static SelectItem[] educationItems = new SelectItem[]{


      new SelectItem(new Integer(HIGH_SCHOOL), "High School"),


      new SelectItem(new Integer(BACHELOR), "Bachelor's"),


      new SelectItem(new Integer(MASTER), "Master's"),


      new SelectItem(new Integer(DOCTOR), "Doctorate") };





   private static List birthYears;


   private static SelectItem[] daysOfTheWeek;


   static {


      birthYears = new ArrayList();


      for (int i = 1900; i < 2000; ++i) {


         birthYears.add(new SelectItem(new Integer(i)));


      }


      


      DateFormatSymbols symbols = new DateFormatSymbols();


      String[] weekdays = symbols.getWeekdays();


      daysOfTheWeek = new SelectItem[7];


      for (int i = Calendar.SUNDAY; i <= Calendar.SATURDAY; i++) {


         daysOfTheWeek[i - 1] = new SelectItem(new Integer(i), weekdays[i]);


      }      


   }


}







ch4/select/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

indexWindowTitle=Checkboxes, Radio buttons, Menus, and Listboxes
indexPageTitle=Please fill out the following information

namePrompt=Name:
contactMePrompt=Contact me
bestDayPrompt=What's the best day to contact you?
yearOfBirthPrompt=What year were you born?
buttonPrompt=Submit information
languagePrompt=Select the languages you speak:
educationPrompt=Select your highest education level:
emailAppPrompt=Select your email application:
colorPrompt=Select your favorite colors:

thankYouLabel=Thank you {0}, for your information
contactMeLabel=Contact me:
bestDayLabel=Best day to contact you:
yearOfBirthLabel=Your year of birth:
colorLabel=Colors:
languageLabel=Languages:
educationLabel=Education:







ch4/select/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       
          showInformation
          /showInformation.jsp
      
   

    
       form
       com.corejsf.RegisterForm
       session
   







ch4/select/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch4/select/.project

 
	 select
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch4/select/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch4/flags/britain_flag.gif





ch4/flags/german_flag.gif





ch4/flags/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch4/flags/index.jsp


         
            			
                     
                        
                     
                  			
                     
                        
                     
                  






            
               
            



            			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  






         
      



ch4/flags/thankYou.jsp


         
         
         
            
         



         






      



ch4/flags/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChangeLocaleBean.java


ch4/flags/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChangeLocaleBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Locale;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class ChangeLocaleBean {


   public String germanAction() {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.GERMAN);


      return null;


   }


   


   public String englishAction() {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.ENGLISH);


      return null;


   }


}







ch4/flags/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch4/flags/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private String password;


   private String aboutYourself;


   


   // PROPERTY: name


   public String getName() { return name; } 


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }


   


   // PROPERTY: password


   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }


   


   // PROPERTY: aboutYourself


   public String getAboutYourself() { return aboutYourself; }


   public void setAboutYourself(String newValue) { aboutYourself = newValue; }


}







ch4/flags/WEB-INF/classes/messages_de.properties

indexWindowTitle=Ein Beispiel f\u00fcr Textfelder und Textgebiete
thankYouWindowTitle=Vielen Dank f\u00fcr Ihre Informationen
thankYouPageTitle=Vielen Dank!
indexPageTitle=Bitte geben Sie die folgenden pers\u00f6nlichen Daten ein
namePrompt=Name:
passwordPrompt=Pa\u00dfwort:
tellUsPrompt=Bitte erz\u00e4hlen Sie etwas \u00fcber Sich:
aboutYourselfPrompt=Ihre pers\u00f6nlichen Daten:
submitPrompt=Schicken Sie Ihre Daten
usingCommandLinks=Kommando-Links benutzen







ch4/flags/WEB-INF/classes/messages_en.properties

indexWindowTitle=Using Command Links
thankYouWindowTitle=Thank you for submitting your information
thankYouPageTitle=Thank you!
indexPageTitle=Please enter the following personal information
namePrompt=Name:
passwordPrompt=Password:
tellUsPrompt=Please tell us about yourself:
aboutYourselfPrompt=Some information about you:
submitPrompt=Submit your information







ch4/flags/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          thankYou
          /thankYou.jsp
      
   

     
       localeChanger
       com.corejsf.ChangeLocaleBean
       session 
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   








ch4/flags/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch4/flags/.project

 
	 flags
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch4/flags/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch4/flags/styles.css

.columns {
   vertical-align: top;
}







ch4/javascript/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch4/javascript/index.jsp


         
            			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  






            
         
      



ch4/javascript/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee; 
}
.emphasis {
   font-size: 1.3em;
   font-style: italic;
}







ch4/javascript/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Accessing Form Elements with JavaScript
namePrompt=Name:
passwordPrompt=Password:
confirmPasswordPrompt=Confirm Password:







ch4/javascript/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch4/javascript/.project

 
	 javascript
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch4/javascript/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch4/messages/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch4/messages/index.jsp


         
            
            

            
            

            			
                     
                  			
                     
                  			
                     
                  


			
                     
                  			
                     
                  			
                     
                  






            

            
         
      



ch4/messages/styles.css

.errors {
   font-style: italic;
   color: red;
}
.emphasis {
   font-size: 1.3em;
}







ch4/messages/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch4/messages/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private int age;


   


   // PROPERTY: name


   public String getName() { return name; } 


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }


   


   // PROPERTY: age


   public int getAge() { return age; }


   public void setAge(int newValue) { age = newValue; }


}







ch4/messages/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Using h:messages and h:message
greeting=Please fill out the following information
namePrompt=Name:
agePrompt=Age:
submitPrompt=Submit form







ch4/messages/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   







ch4/messages/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       saveStateInClient
       false
   

    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch4/messages/.project

 
	 messages
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch4/messages/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch4/panels/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch4/panels/index.jsp


         
            
               
               
                  
                  
               
               
               
            
            

            
         
      



ch4/panels/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee;
}
.errors {
   font-style: italic;
}
.evenRows {
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.oddRows {
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}







ch4/panels/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Using h:panelGrid and h:panelGroup
namePrompt=Name:
agePrompt=Age:
submitPrompt=Submit form







ch4/panels/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch4/panels/.project

 
	 panels
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch4/panels/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch3/javaquiz/.classpath

 
     
     
     
     







ch3/javaquiz/.project

 
	 javaquiz
	 
	 
		 jsflibs
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Problem.java


ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Problem.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Problem {


   private String question;


   private String answer;





   public Problem(String question, String answer) {


      this.question = question;


      this.answer = answer;


   }


   


   public String getQuestion() { return question; }





   public String getAnswer() { return answer; }





   // override for more sophisticated checking


   public boolean isCorrect(String response) {


      return response.trim().equalsIgnoreCase(answer);


   }


}







ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java


ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class QuizBean {


   private int currentProblem;


   private int tries;


   private int score;


   private String response;


   private String correctAnswer;





   // here, we hardwire the problems. In a real application, 


   // they would come from a database


   private Problem[] problems = {


      new Problem(


         "What trademarked slogan describes Java development? Write once, ...",


         "run anywhere"),


      new Problem(


         "What are the first 4 bytes of every class file (in hexadecimal)?",


         "CAFEBABE"),


      new Problem(


         "What does this statement print? System.out.println(1+\"2\");",


         "12"),


      new Problem(


         "Which Java keyword is used to define a subclass?",


         "extends"),


      new Problem(


         "What was the original name of the Java programming language?",


         "Oak"),


      new Problem(


         "Which java.util class describes a point in time?",


         "Date")


   };





   public QuizBean() { startOver(); }





   // PROPERTY: question


   public String getQuestion() {


      return problems[currentProblem].getQuestion();


   }





   // PROPERTY: answer


   public String getAnswer() { return correctAnswer; }


   


   // PROPERTY: score


   public int getScore() { return score; }





   // PROPERTY: response


   public String getResponse() { return response; }


   public void setResponse(String newValue) { response = newValue; }





   public String answerAction() {


      tries++;


      if (problems[currentProblem].isCorrect(response)) {


         score++;


         nextProblem();


         if (currentProblem == problems.length) return "done";


         else return "success";


      }


      else if (tries == 1) {


         return "again";


      }


      else {


         nextProblem();


         if (currentProblem == problems.length) return "done";


         else return "failure";


      }


   }





   public String startOverAction() {


      startOver();


      return "startOver";


   }





   private void startOver() {


      currentProblem = 0;


      score = 0;


      tries = 0;


      response = "";


   }





   private void nextProblem() {


      correctAnswer = problems[currentProblem].getAnswer();


      currentProblem++;


      tries = 0;


      response = "";


   }


}







ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=A Java Trivia Quiz
answerButton=Check Answer
startOverButton=Start over
correct=Congratulations, that is correct.
notCorrect=Sorry, that was not correct. Please try again!
stillNotCorrect=Sorry, that was still not correct. 
correctAnswer=The correct answer was:
score=Your score is
thankYou=Thank you for taking the quiz. 






ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       
          success
          /success.jsp
          
      
       
          again
          /again.jsp
      
       
          failure
          /failure.jsp
      
       
          done
          /done.jsp
      
       
          startOver
          /index.jsp
      
   

     
       quiz
       com.corejsf.QuizBean 
       session 
   








ch3/javaquiz/WEB-INF/web.xml

  
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch3/javaquiz/again.jsp


         



         
            
               
            



            
               
            



            
               
            



         
      



ch3/javaquiz/done.jsp
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ch3/javaquiz/failure.jsp
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            Here is your next problem.



            
               
            



            
               
            



            
               
            



         
      



ch3/javaquiz/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch3/javaquiz/index.jsp


         
            
               
            



            
               
            



            
               
            



         
      



ch3/javaquiz/success.jsp
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            Here is your next problem.



            
               
            



            
               
            



            
               
            



         
      



ch6/converter/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java


ch6/converter/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private String card = "";


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(String newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public String getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch6/converter/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An Application to Test Data Conversion
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information






ch6/converter/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
   

    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
   







ch6/converter/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch6/converter/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch6/converter/index.jsp


         
            



            
               
                
                   
               
               

               
               
               

               
                
                  
               
               
            
            
         
      



ch6/converter/result.jsp


         
            



            
               
                
                  
               

               
               

               
                
                  
               
            
            
         
      



ch6/converter/styles.css

.errorMessage {
   color: red; 
}






ch6/converter/.project

 
	 converter
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch6/converter/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java


ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java

package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCard {


   private String number;





   public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }


   public String toString() { return number; }


}







ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java


ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;





public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter {


   public Object getAsObject(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         String newValue) throws ConverterException {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);


      boolean foundInvalidCharacter = false;


      char invalidCharacter = '\0';


      int i = 0;


      while (i < buffer.length() && !foundInvalidCharacter) {


         char ch = buffer.charAt(i);


         if (Character.isDigit(ch))


            i++;


         else if (Character.isWhitespace(ch))


            buffer.deleteCharAt(i);


         else {


            foundInvalidCharacter = true;


            invalidCharacter = ch;


         }


      }





      if (foundInvalidCharacter) {


         FacesMessage message = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badCreditCardCharacter",


               new Object[]{ new Character(invalidCharacter) });


         message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);


         throw new ConverterException(message);


      }





      return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());


   }





   public String getAsString(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object value) throws ConverterException {


      // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx


      // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx


      // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx


      // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx


      // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx


      String v = value.toString();


      int[] boundaries = null;


      int length = v.length();


      if (length == 13)


         boundaries = new int[]{ 4, 7, 10 };


      else if (length == 14)


         boundaries = new int[]{ 5, 9 };


      else if (length == 15)


         boundaries = new int[]{ 4, 10 };


      else if (length == 16)


         boundaries = new int[]{ 4, 8, 12 };


      else if (length == 22)


         boundaries = new int[]{ 6, 14 };


      else


         return v;


      StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();


      int start = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {


         int end = boundaries[i];


         result.append(v.substring(start, end));


         result.append(" ");


         start = end;


      }


      result.append(v.substring(start));


      return result.toString();


   }


}







ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java


ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private CreditCard card = new CreditCard("");


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

badCreditCardCharacter=Invalid card number. 
badCreditCardCharacter_detail=The card number contains the invalid character {0}. 
title=An Application to Test Data Conversion
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information






ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java


ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}







ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       com.corejsf.messages
   

    
       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
   

    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
   







ch6/converter2/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch6/converter2/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch6/converter2/result.jsp


         
            



            
               
                
                  
               

               
               

               
                
                  
               
            
            
         
      



ch6/converter2/styles.css

.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}






ch6/converter2/.project

 
	 converter2
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch6/converter2/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java


ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java

package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCard {


   private String number;





   public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }


   public String toString() { return number; }


}







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java


ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;





public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter, Serializable {


   private String separator;





   // PROPERTY: separator


   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { separator = newValue; }





   public Object getAsObject(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      String newValue)


      throws ConverterException {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);


      int i = 0;


      while (i < buffer.length()) {


         if (Character.isDigit(buffer.charAt(i)))


            i++;


         else


            buffer.deleteCharAt(i);


      }


      return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());


   }





   public String getAsString(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      Object value)


      throws ConverterException {


      // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx


      // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx


      // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx


      // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx


      // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx


      if (!(value instanceof CreditCard))


         throw new ConverterException();      


      String v = ((CreditCard) value).toString();


      String sep = separator;


      if (sep == null) sep = " ";


      int[] boundaries = null;


      int length = v.length();


      if (length == 13)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 7, 10 };


      else if (length == 14)


         boundaries = new int[] { 5, 9 };


      else if (length == 15)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 10 };


      else if (length == 16)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 8, 12 };


      else if (length == 22)


         boundaries = new int[] { 6, 14 };


      else


         return v;


      StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();


      int start = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {


         int end = boundaries[i];


         result.append(v.substring(start, end));


         result.append(sep);


         start = end;


      }


      result.append(v.substring(start));


      return result.toString();


   }


}







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java


ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private CreditCard card = new CreditCard("");


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An Application to Test Data Conversion
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information
back=Back






ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverterTag.java


ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverterTag.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.webapp.ConverterTag;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;


import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;





public class CreditCardConverterTag extends ConverterTag {


   private String separator;





   public CreditCardConverterTag() {


      setConverterId("com.corejsf.CreditCard");


   }





   // PROPERTY: separator


   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { 


      separator = newValue; 


   } 





   public Converter createConverter() throws JspException {


      CreditCardConverter converter = 


         (CreditCardConverter) super.createConverter();





      converter.setSeparator(eval(separator));





      return converter;


   }





   public void release() {


      separator = null;


   }


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   


}







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
   

    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard 
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
   







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       javax.faces.STATE_SAVING_METHOD
       client
   

    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch6/converter3/WEB-INF/converter3.tld

 
    1.0
    1.2
    converter3
    http://corejsf.com/converter3
    
       convertCreditcard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverterTag
        
          separator 
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch6/converter3/styles.css

.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}






ch6/converter3/.project

 
	 converter3
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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ch6/validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java


ch6/validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private String card = "";


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(String newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public String getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch6/validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An Application to Test Validation
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
paymentInformation=Payment information
canceled=The transaction has been canceled.
back=Back






ch6/validator/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
       
          cancel
          /canceled.jsp
      
   

    
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
   







ch6/validator/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}
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ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java

package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCard {


   private String number;





   public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }


   public String toString() { return number; }


}
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ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;





public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter {


   public Object getAsObject(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      String newValue)


      throws ConverterException {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);


      boolean foundInvalidCharacter = false;


      char invalidCharacter = '\0';


      int i = 0;


      while (i < buffer.length() && !foundInvalidCharacter) {


         char ch = buffer.charAt(i);


         if (Character.isDigit(ch))


            i++;


         else if (Character.isWhitespace(ch))


            buffer.deleteCharAt(i);


         else {


            foundInvalidCharacter = true;


            invalidCharacter = ch;


         }


      }





      if (foundInvalidCharacter) {


         FacesMessage message 


            = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badCreditCardCharacter", 


               new Object[] { new Character(invalidCharacter) } );


         message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);


         throw new ConverterException(message);


      }





      return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());


   }





   public String getAsString(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      Object value)


      throws ConverterException {


      // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx


      // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx


      // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx


      // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx


      // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx


      String v = value.toString();


      int[] boundaries = null;


      int length = v.length();


      if (length == 13)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 7, 10 };


      else if (length == 14)


         boundaries = new int[] { 5, 9 };


      else if (length == 15)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 10 };


      else if (length == 16)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 8, 12 };


      else if (length == 22)


         boundaries = new int[] { 6, 14 };


      else


         return v;


      StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();


      int start = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {


         int end = boundaries[i];


         result.append(v.substring(start, end));


         result.append(" ");


         start = end;


      }


      result.append(v.substring(start));


      return result.toString();


   }


}







ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardValidator.java


ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardValidator.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;





public class CreditCardValidator implements Validator {


   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


         Object value) {


      if(value == null) return;


      String cardNumber;


      if (value instanceof CreditCard)


         cardNumber = value.toString();


      else 


         cardNumber = getDigitsOnly(value.toString());


      if(!luhnCheck(cardNumber)) {


         FacesMessage message 


            = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badLuhnCheck", null);


         message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);


         throw new ValidatorException(message);


      }


   }





   private static boolean luhnCheck(String cardNumber) {


      int sum = 0;





      for(int i = cardNumber.length() - 1; i >= 0; i -= 2) {


         sum += Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i, i + 1));


         if(i > 0) {


            int d = 2 * Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i - 1, i));


            if(d > 9) d -= 9;


            sum += d;


         }


      }


      


      return sum % 10 == 0;


   }





   private static String getDigitsOnly(String s) {


      StringBuffer digitsOnly = new StringBuffer ();


      char c;


      for(int i = 0; i < s.length (); i++) {


         c = s.charAt (i);


         if (Character.isDigit(c)) {


            digitsOnly.append(c);


         }


      }


      return digitsOnly.toString ();


   }


}
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ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private CreditCard card = new CreditCard("");


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

badCreditCardCharacter=Invalid card number. 
badCreditCardCharacter_detail=The card number contains the invalid character {0}. 
badLuhnCheck=Invalid card number. 
badLuhnCheck_detail=One or more digits of the number are incorrect. 
title=An Application to Test Validation
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information
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ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}







ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       com.corejsf.messages
   

    
       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
   

    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardValidator 
   

     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
   







ch6/validator2/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch6/validator2/styles.css

.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}






ch6/validator2/.project

 
	 validator2
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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ch6/validator3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;





public class BackingBean {


   private int day;


   private int month;


   private int year;


   private UIInput dayInput;


   private UIInput monthInput;


   private UIInput yearInput;





   // PROPERTY: day


   public int getDay() { return day; }


   public void setDay(int newValue) { day = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: month


   public int getMonth() { return month; }


   public void setMonth(int newValue) { month = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: year


   public int getYear() { return year; }


   public void setYear(int newValue) { year = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: dayInput


   public UIInput getDayInput() { return dayInput; }


   public void setDayInput(UIInput newValue) { dayInput = newValue; }


   


   // PROPERTY: monthInput


   public UIInput getMonthInput() { return monthInput; }


   public void setMonthInput(UIInput newValue) { monthInput = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: yearInput


   public UIInput getYearInput() { return yearInput; }


   public void setYearInput(UIInput newValue) { yearInput = newValue; }





   public void validateDate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


      Object value) {


      int d = ((Integer) dayInput.getLocalValue()).intValue();


      int m = ((Integer) monthInput.getLocalValue()).intValue();


      int y = ((Integer) value).intValue();





      if (!isValidDate(d, m, y)) {


         FacesMessage message 


            = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "invalidDate", null);


         message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);


         throw new ValidatorException(message);


      }


   }





   private static boolean isValidDate(int d, int m, int y) {


      if (d < 1 || m < 1 || m > 12) return false;


      if (m == 2) {


         if (isLeapYear(y)) return d <= 29;


         else return d <= 28;


      }


      else if (m == 4 || m == 6 || m == 9 || m == 11)


         return d <= 30;


      else 


         return d <= 31;


   }


    


   private static boolean isLeapYear(int y) {


      return y % 4 == 0 && (y % 400 == 0 || y % 100 != 0); 


   }


}







ch6/validator3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

invalidDate=Invalid date. 
invalidDate_detail=The entered date is not valid. 
title=Validating The Relationship Between Components
enterDate=Please enter a date.
day=Day
month=Month
year=Year
submit=Submit
validDate=You entered a valid date.
back=Back
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ch6/validator3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}
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       /index.jsp
       
          submit
          /result.jsp
      
   

    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   

     
       bb
       com.corejsf.BackingBean 
       session 
   







ch6/validator3/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}
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ch6/validator4/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegexValidatorTag.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;


import javax.faces.webapp.ValidatorTag;


import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;





public class RegexValidatorTag extends ValidatorTag {


   private String expression;


   private String errorSummary;


   private String errorDetail;





   public RegexValidatorTag() {


      setValidatorId("com.corejsf.Regex");


   }





   // PROPERTY: expression


   public void setExpression(String newValue) { 


      expression = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: errorSummary


   public void setErrorSummary(String newValue) { 


      errorSummary = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: errorDetail


   public void setErrorDetail(String newValue) { 


      errorDetail = newValue;


   } 





   public Validator createValidator() throws JspException {


      RegexValidator validator = (RegexValidator) super.createValidator();





      validator.setExpression(eval(expression));


      validator.setErrorSummary(eval(errorSummary));


      validator.setErrorDetail(eval(errorDetail));





      return validator;


   }





   public void release() {


      expression = null;


      errorSummary = null;


      errorDetail = null;


   }


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);


      }


      else return expression;      


   } 


}
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package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCard {


   private String number;





   public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }


   public String toString() { return number; }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;





public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter, Serializable {


   private String separator;





   // PROPERTY: separator


   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { separator = newValue; }





   public Object getAsObject(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      String newValue)


      throws ConverterException {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);


      int i = 0;


      while (i < buffer.length()) {


         if (Character.isDigit(buffer.charAt(i)))


            i++;


         else


            buffer.deleteCharAt(i);


      }


      return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());


   }





   public String getAsString(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      Object value)


      throws ConverterException {


      // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx


      // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx


      // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx


      // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx


      // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx


      if (!(value instanceof CreditCard))


         throw new ConverterException();      


      String v = ((CreditCard) value).toString();


      String sep = separator;


      if (sep == null) sep = " ";


      int[] boundaries = null;


      int length = v.length();


      if (length == 13)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 7, 10 };


      else if (length == 14)


         boundaries = new int[] { 5, 9 };


      else if (length == 15)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 10 };


      else if (length == 16)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 8, 12 };


      else if (length == 22)


         boundaries = new int[] { 6, 14 };


      else


         return v;


      StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();


      int start = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {


         int end = boundaries[i];


         result.append(v.substring(start, end));


         result.append(sep);


         start = end;


      }


      result.append(v.substring(start));


      return result.toString();


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;





public class CreditCardValidator implements Validator {


   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


         Object value) {


      if(value == null) return;


      String cardNumber;


      if (value instanceof CreditCard)


         cardNumber = value.toString();


      else 


         cardNumber = getDigitsOnly(value.toString());


      if(!luhnCheck(cardNumber)) {


         FacesMessage message 


            = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badLuhnCheck", null);


         message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);


         throw new ValidatorException(message);


      }


   }





   private static boolean luhnCheck(String cardNumber) {


      int sum = 0;





      for(int i = cardNumber.length() - 1; i >= 0; i -= 2) {


         sum += Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i, i + 1));


         if(i > 0) {


            int d = 2 * Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i - 1, i));


            if(d > 9) d -= 9;


            sum += d;


         }


      }


      


      return sum % 10 == 0;


   }





   private static String getDigitsOnly(String s) {


      StringBuffer digitsOnly = new StringBuffer ();


      char c;


      for(int i = 0; i < s.length (); i++) {


         c = s.charAt (i);


         if (Character.isDigit(c)) {


            digitsOnly.append(c);


         }


      }


      return digitsOnly.toString ();


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private CreditCard card = new CreditCard("");


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }


   


   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.Serializable;


import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.regex.Pattern;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;





public class RegexValidator implements Validator, Serializable {


   private String expression;


   private Pattern pattern;


   private String errorSummary;


   private String errorDetail;





   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


         Object value) {


      if (value == null) return;


      if (pattern == null) return;


      if(!pattern.matcher(value.toString()).matches()) {





         Object[] params = new Object[] { expression, value };


         Locale locale = context.getViewRoot().getLocale();


         String summary;


         if (errorSummary == null)


            summary = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badRegex", params);


         else


            summary = new MessageFormat(errorSummary, locale).format(params);


         String detail;


         if (errorDetail == null)


            detail = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badRegex_detail", params);


         else


            detail = new MessageFormat(errorDetail, locale).format(params);


         FacesMessage message = new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,


            summary, detail);


         throw new ValidatorException(message);


      }


   }





   // PROPERTY: expression


   public void setExpression(String newValue) {


      expression = newValue;


      pattern = Pattern.compile(expression);


   }





   // PROPERTY: errorSummary


   public void setErrorSummary(String newValue) {


      errorSummary = newValue;


   }


   


   // PROPERTY: errorDetail


   public void setErrorDetail(String newValue) {


      errorDetail = newValue;


   }


}







ch6/validator4/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

badLuhnCheck=Invalid card number. 
badLuhnCheck_detail=One or more digits of the number are incorrect. 
badRegex=Regular expression fails to match. 
badRegex_detail=Expression {0} fails to match {1}. 
unknownType=Unknown credit card type.
title=An Application to Test Validation
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.webapp.ConverterTag;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;


import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;





public class CreditCardConverterTag extends ConverterTag {


   private String separator;





   public CreditCardConverterTag() {


      setConverterId("com.corejsf.CreditCard");


   }





   // PROPERTY: separator


   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { 


      separator = newValue; 


   } 





   public Converter createConverter() throws JspException {


      CreditCardConverter converter = 


         (CreditCardConverter) super.createConverter();





      converter.setSeparator(eval(separator));





      return converter;


   }





   public void release() {


      separator = null;


   }


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   


}
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.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}
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ch8/library/bookContent.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jstl/core" prefix="c" %>

<c:import url="${book.directory}/${chapter}.html"/>







ch8/library/bookHeader.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="bookHeader">
   <h:graphicImage value="#{book.image}"/>
   <h:outputText value="#{msgs[book.titleKey]}" styleClass="bookTitle"/>
   <f:verbatim><hr></f:verbatim>
</h:panelGrid>







ch8/library/bookMenu.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<h:dataTable value="#{book.chapterKeys}" var="chapterKey" 
        styleClass="links" columnClasses="linksColumn">
   <h:column>
      <h:commandLink>
         <h:outputText value="#{msgs[chapterKey]}"/>
         <f:param name="chapter" value="#{chapterKey}"/>
      </h:commandLink>
   </h:column>
</h:dataTable>
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                            CHAPTER I





                      Down the Rabbit-Hole





  Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister
on the bank, and of having nothing to do:  once or twice she had
peeped into the book her sister was reading, but it had no
pictures or conversations in it, `and what is the use of a book,'
thought Alice `without pictures or conversation?'




  So she was considering in her own mind (as well as she could,
for the hot day made her feel very sleepy and stupid), whether
the pleasure of making a daisy-chain would be worth the trouble
of getting up and picking the daisies, when suddenly a White
Rabbit with pink eyes ran close by her.




  There was nothing so VERY remarkable in that; nor did Alice
think it so VERY much out of the way to hear the Rabbit say to
itself, `Oh dear!  Oh dear!  I shall be late!'  (when she thought
it over afterwards, it occurred to her that she ought to have
wondered at this, but at the time it all seemed quite natural);
but when the Rabbit actually TOOK A WATCH OUT OF ITS WAISTCOAT-
POCKET, and looked at it, and then hurried on, Alice started to
her feet, for it flashed across her mind that she had never
before seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat-pocket, or a watch to
take out of it, and burning with curiosity, she ran across the
field after it, and fortunately was just in time to see it pop
down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.




  In another moment down went Alice after it, never once
considering how in the world she was to get out again.




  The rabbit-hole went straight on like a tunnel for some way,
and then dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a
moment to think about stopping herself before she found herself
falling down a very deep well.




  Either the well was very deep, or she fell very slowly, for she
had plenty of time as she went down to look about her and to
wonder what was going to happen next.  First, she tried to look
down and make out what she was coming to, but it was too dark to
see anything; then she looked at the sides of the well, and
noticed that they were filled with cupboards and book-shelves;
here and there she saw maps and pictures hung upon pegs.  She
took down a jar from one of the shelves as she passed; it was
labelled `ORANGE MARMALADE', but to her great disappointment it
was empty:  she did not like to drop the jar for fear of killing
somebody, so managed to put it into one of the cupboards as she
fell past it.




  `Well!' thought Alice to herself, `after such a fall as this, I
shall think nothing of tumbling down stairs!  How brave they'll
all think me at home!  Why, I wouldn't say anything about it,
even if I fell off the top of the house!' (Which was very likely
true.)




  Down, down, down.  Would the fall NEVER come to an end!  `I
wonder how many miles I've fallen by this time?' she said aloud.
`I must be getting somewhere near the centre of the earth.  Let
me see:  that would be four thousand miles down, I think--' (for,
you see, Alice had learnt several things of this sort in her
lessons in the schoolroom, and though this was not a VERY good
opportunity for showing off her knowledge, as there was no one to
listen to her, still it was good practice to say it over) `--yes,
that's about the right distance--but then I wonder what Latitude
or Longitude I've got to?'  (Alice had no idea what Latitude was,
or Longitude either, but thought they were nice grand words to
say.)




  Presently she began again.  `I wonder if I shall fall right
THROUGH the earth!  How funny it'll seem to come out among the
people that walk with their heads downward!  The Antipathies, I
think--' (she was rather glad there WAS no one listening, this
time, as it didn't sound at all the right word) `--but I shall
have to ask them what the name of the country is, you know.
Please, Ma'am, is this New Zealand or Australia?' (and she tried
to curtsey as she spoke--fancy CURTSEYING as you're falling
through the air!  Do you think you could manage it?)  `And what
an ignorant little girl she'll think me for asking!  No, it'll
never do to ask:  perhaps I shall see it written up somewhere.'




  Down, down, down.  There was nothing else to do, so Alice soon
began talking again.  `Dinah'll miss me very much to-night, I
should think!'  (Dinah was the cat.)  `I hope they'll remember
her saucer of milk at tea-time.  Dinah my dear!  I wish you were
down here with me!  There are no mice in the air, I'm afraid, but
you might catch a bat, and that's very like a mouse, you know.
But do cats eat bats, I wonder?'  And here Alice began to get
rather sleepy, and went on saying to herself, in a dreamy sort of
way, `Do cats eat bats?  Do cats eat bats?' and sometimes, `Do
bats eat cats?' for, you see, as she couldn't answer either
question, it didn't much matter which way she put it.  She felt
that she was dozing off, and had just begun to dream that she
was walking hand in hand with Dinah, and saying to her very
earnestly, `Now, Dinah, tell me the truth:  did you ever eat a
bat?' when suddenly, thump! thump! down she came upon a heap of
sticks and dry leaves, and the fall was over.




  Alice was not a bit hurt, and she jumped up on to her feet in a
moment:  she looked up, but it was all dark overhead; before her
was another long passage, and the White Rabbit was still in
sight, hurrying down it.  There was not a moment to be lost:
away went Alice like the wind, and was just in time to hear it
say, as it turned a corner, `Oh my ears and whiskers, how late
it's getting!'  She was close behind it when she turned the
corner, but the Rabbit was no longer to be seen:  she found
herself in a long, low hall, which was lit up by a row of lamps
hanging from the roof.




  There were doors all round the hall, but they were all locked;
and when Alice had been all the way down one side and up the
other, trying every door, she walked sadly down the middle,
wondering how she was ever to get out again.




  Suddenly she came upon a little three-legged table, all made of
solid glass; there was nothing on it except a tiny golden key,
and Alice's first thought was that it might belong to one of the
doors of the hall; but, alas! either the locks were too large, or
the key was too small, but at any rate it would not open any of
them.  However, on the second time round, she came upon a low
curtain she had not noticed before, and behind it was a little
door about fifteen inches high:  she tried the little golden key
in the lock, and to her great delight it fitted!




  Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small
passage, not much larger than a rat-hole:  she knelt down and
looked along the passage into the loveliest garden you ever saw.
How she longed to get out of that dark hall, and wander about
among those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but
she could not even get her head though the doorway; `and even if
my head would go through,' thought poor Alice, `it would be of
very little use without my shoulders.  Oh, how I wish
I could shut up like a telescope!  I think I could, if I only
know how to begin.'  For, you see, so many out-of-the-way things
had happened lately, that Alice had begun to think that very few
things indeed were really impossible.




  There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little door, so she
went back to the table, half hoping she might find another key on
it, or at any rate a book of rules for shutting people up like
telescopes:  this time she found a little bottle on it, (`which
certainly was not here before,' said Alice,) and round the neck
of the bottle was a paper label, with the words `DRINK ME'
beautifully printed on it in large letters.




  It was all very well to say `Drink me,' but the wise little
Alice was not going to do THAT in a hurry.  `No, I'll look
first,' she said, `and see whether it's marked "poison" or not';
for she had read several nice little histories about children who
had got burnt, and eaten up by wild beasts and other unpleasant
things, all because they WOULD not remember the simple rules
their friends had taught them:  such as, that a red-hot poker
will burn you if you hold it too long; and that if you cut your
finger VERY deeply with a knife, it usually bleeds; and she had
never forgotten that, if you drink much from a bottle marked
`poison,' it is almost certain to disagree with you, sooner or
later.




  However, this bottle was NOT marked `poison,' so Alice ventured
to taste it, and finding it very nice, (it had, in fact, a sort
of mixed flavour of cherry-tart, custard, pine-apple, roast
turkey, toffee, and hot buttered toast,) she very soon finished
it off.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `What a curious feeling!' said Alice; `I must be shutting up
like a telescope.'




  And so it was indeed:  she was now only ten inches high, and
her face brightened up at the thought that she was now the right
size for going through the little door into that lovely garden.
First, however, she waited for a few minutes to see if she was
going to shrink any further:  she felt a little nervous about
this; `for it might end, you know,' said Alice to herself, `in my
going out altogether, like a candle.  I wonder what I should be
like then?'  And she tried to fancy what the flame of a candle is
like after the candle is blown out, for she could not remember
ever having seen such a thing.




  After a while, finding that nothing more happened, she decided
on going into the garden at once; but, alas for poor Alice!
when she got to the door, she found she had forgotten the
little golden key, and when she went back to the table for it,
she found she could not possibly reach it:  she could see it
quite plainly through the glass, and she tried her best to climb
up one of the legs of the table, but it was too slippery;
and when she had tired herself out with trying,
the poor little thing sat down and cried.




  `Come, there's no use in crying like that!' said Alice to
herself, rather sharply; `I advise you to leave off this minute!'
She generally gave herself very good advice, (though she very
seldom followed it), and sometimes she scolded herself so
severely as to bring tears into her eyes; and once she remembered
trying to box her own ears for having cheated herself in a game
of croquet she was playing against herself, for this curious
child was very fond of pretending to be two people.  `But it's no
use now,' thought poor Alice, `to pretend to be two people!  Why,
there's hardly enough of me left to make ONE respectable
person!'




  Soon her eye fell on a little glass box that was lying under
the table:  she opened it, and found in it a very small cake, on
which the words `EAT ME' were beautifully marked in currants.
`Well, I'll eat it,' said Alice, `and if it makes me grow larger,
I can reach the key; and if it makes me grow smaller, I can creep
under the door; so either way I'll get into the garden, and I
don't care which happens!'




  She ate a little bit, and said anxiously to herself, `Which
way?  Which way?', holding her hand on the top of her head to
feel which way it was growing, and she was quite surprised to
find that she remained the same size:  to be sure, this generally
happens when one eats cake, but Alice had got so much into the
way of expecting nothing but out-of-the-way things to happen,
that it seemed quite dull and stupid for life to go on in the
common way.




  So she set to work, and very soon finished off the cake.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *
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                            CHAPTER X





                      The Lobster Quadrille






  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and drew the back of one flapper
across his eyes.  He looked at Alice, and tried to speak, but for
a minute or two sobs choked his voice.  `Same as if he had a bone
in his throat,' said the Gryphon:  and it set to work shaking him
and punching him in the back.  At last the Mock Turtle recovered
his voice, and, with tears running down his cheeks, he went on
again:--




  `You may not have lived much under the sea--' (`I haven't,' said Alice)--
`and perhaps you were never even introduced to a lobster--'
(Alice began to say `I once tasted--' but checked herself hastily,
and said `No, never') `--so you can have no idea what a delightful
thing a Lobster Quadrille is!'




  `No, indeed,' said Alice.  `What sort of a dance is it?'




  `Why,' said the Gryphon, `you first form into a line along the sea-shore--'




  `Two lines!' cried the Mock Turtle.  `Seals, turtles, salmon, and so on;
then, when you've cleared all the jelly-fish out of the way--'




  `THAT generally takes some time,' interrupted the Gryphon.




  `--you advance twice--'




  `Each with a lobster as a partner!' cried the Gryphon.




  `Of course,' the Mock Turtle said:  `advance twice, set to
partners--'




  `--change lobsters, and retire in same order,' continued the
Gryphon.




  `Then, you know,' the Mock Turtle went on, `you throw the--'




  `The lobsters!' shouted the Gryphon, with a bound into the air.




  `--as far out to sea as you can--'




  `Swim after them!' screamed the Gryphon.




  `Turn a somersault in the sea!' cried the Mock Turtle,
capering wildly about.




  `Change lobster's again!' yelled the Gryphon at the top of its voice.




  `Back to land again, and that's all the first figure,' said the
Mock Turtle, suddenly dropping his voice; and the two creatures,
who had been jumping about like mad things all this time, sat
down again very sadly and quietly, and looked at Alice.




  `It must be a very pretty dance,' said Alice timidly.




  `Would you like to see a little of it?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Very much indeed,' said Alice.




  `Come, let's try the first figure!' said the Mock Turtle to the
Gryphon.  `We can do without lobsters, you know.  Which shall
sing?'




  `Oh, YOU sing,' said the Gryphon.  `I've forgotten the words.'




  So they began solemnly dancing round and round Alice, every now
and then treading on her toes when they passed too close, and
waving their forepaws to mark the time, while the Mock Turtle
sang this, very slowly and sadly:--





`"Will you walk a little faster?" said a whiting to a snail.
"There's a porpoise close behind us, and he's treading on my
 tail.
See how eagerly the lobsters and the turtles all advance!
They are waiting on the shingle--will you come and join the
dance?




Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the
dance?
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the
dance?





"You can really have no notion how delightful it will be 
When they take us up and throw us, with the lobsters, out to sea!"
But the snail replied "Too far, too far!" and gave a look askance--
Said he thanked the whiting kindly, but he would not join the dance.

    Would not, could not, would not, could not, would not join the dance.
    Would not, could not, would not, could not, could not join the dance.

`"What matters it how far we go?" his scaly friend replied.
"There is another shore, you know, upon the other side.
The further off from England the nearer is to France--
Then turn not pale, beloved snail, but come and join the dance.

    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the dance?
    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the dance?"'





  `Thank you, it's a very interesting dance to watch,' said
Alice, feeling very glad that it was over at last:  `and I do so
like that curious song about the whiting!'




  `Oh, as to the whiting,' said the Mock Turtle, `they--you've
seen them, of course?'




  `Yes,' said Alice, `I've often seen them at dinn--' she
checked herself hastily.




  `I don't know where Dinn may be,' said the Mock Turtle, `but
if you've seen them so often, of course you know what they're
like.'




  `I believe so,' Alice replied thoughtfully.  `They have their
tails in their mouths--and they're all over crumbs.'




  `You're wrong about the crumbs,' said the Mock Turtle:
`crumbs would all wash off in the sea.  But they HAVE their tails
in their mouths; and the reason is--' here the Mock Turtle
yawned and shut his eyes.--`Tell her about the reason and all
that,' he said to the Gryphon.




  `The reason is,' said the Gryphon, `that they WOULD go with
the lobsters to the dance.  So they got thrown out to sea.  So
they had to fall a long way.  So they got their tails fast in
their mouths.  So they couldn't get them out again.  That's all.'




  `Thank you,' said Alice, `it's very interesting.  I never knew
so much about a whiting before.'




  `I can tell you more than that, if you like,' said the
Gryphon.  `Do you know why it's called a whiting?'




  `I never thought about it,' said Alice.  `Why?'




  `IT DOES THE BOOTS AND SHOES.' the Gryphon replied very
solemnly.




  Alice was thoroughly puzzled.  `Does the boots and shoes!' she
repeated in a wondering tone.




  `Why, what are YOUR shoes done with?' said the Gryphon.  `I
mean, what makes them so shiny?'




  Alice looked down at them, and considered a little before she
gave her answer.  `They're done with blacking, I believe.'




  `Boots and shoes under the sea,' the Gryphon went on in a deep
voice, `are done with a whiting.  Now you know.'




  `And what are they made of?' Alice asked in a tone of great
curiosity.




  `Soles and eels, of course,' the Gryphon replied rather
impatiently:  `any shrimp could have told you that.'




  `If I'd been the whiting,' said Alice, whose thoughts were
still running on the song, `I'd have said to the porpoise, "Keep
back, please:  we don't want YOU with us!"'




  `They were obliged to have him with them,' the Mock Turtle
said:  `no wise fish would go anywhere without a porpoise.'




  `Wouldn't it really?' said Alice in a tone of great surprise.




  `Of course not,' said the Mock Turtle:  `why, if a fish came
to ME, and told me he was going a journey, I should say "With
what porpoise?"'




  `Don't you mean "purpose"?' said Alice.




  `I mean what I say,' the Mock Turtle replied in an offended
tone.  And the Gryphon added `Come, let's hear some of YOUR
adventures.'




  `I could tell you my adventures--beginning from this morning,'
said Alice a little timidly:  `but it's no use going back to
yesterday, because I was a different person then.'




  `Explain all that,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `No, no!  The adventures first,' said the Gryphon in an
impatient tone:  `explanations take such a dreadful time.'




  So Alice began telling them her adventures from the time when
she first saw the White Rabbit.  She was a little nervous about
it just at first, the two creatures got so close to her, one on
each side, and opened their eyes and mouths so VERY wide, but she
gained courage as she went on.  Her listeners were perfectly
quiet till she got to the part about her repeating `YOU ARE OLD,
FATHER WILLIAM,' to the Caterpillar, and the words all coming
different, and then the Mock Turtle drew a long breath, and said
`That's very curious.'




  `It's all about as curious as it can be,' said the Gryphon.




  `It all came different!' the Mock Turtle repeated
thoughtfully.  `I should like to hear her try and repeat
something now.  Tell her to begin.'  He looked at the Gryphon as
if he thought it had some kind of authority over Alice.




  `Stand up and repeat "'TIS THE VOICE OF THE SLUGGARD,"' said
the Gryphon.




  `How the creatures order one about, and make one repeat
lessons!' thought Alice; `I might as well be at school at once.'
However, she got up, and began to repeat it, but her head was so
full of the Lobster Quadrille, that she hardly knew what she was
saying, and the words came very queer indeed:--




    `'Tis the voice of the Lobster; I heard him declare,
    "You have baked me too brown, I must sugar my hair."
    As a duck with its eyelids, so he with his nose
    Trims his belt and his buttons, and turns out his toes.'

              [later editions continued as follows
    When the sands are all dry, he is gay as a lark,
    And will talk in contemptuous tones of the Shark,
    But, when the tide rises and sharks are around,
    His voice has a timid and tremulous sound.]





  `That's different from what I used to say when I was a child,'
said the Gryphon.




  `Well, I never heard it before,' said the Mock Turtle; `but it
sounds uncommon nonsense.'




  Alice said nothing; she had sat down with her face in her
hands, wondering if anything would EVER happen in a natural way
again.




  `I should like to have it explained,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `She can't explain it,' said the Gryphon hastily.  `Go on with
the next verse.'




  `But about his toes?' the Mock Turtle persisted.  `How COULD
he turn them out with his nose, you know?'




  `It's the first position in dancing.' Alice said; but was
dreadfully puzzled by the whole thing, and longed to change the
subject.




  `Go on with the next verse,' the Gryphon repeated impatiently:
`it begins "I passed by his garden."'




  Alice did not dare to disobey, though she felt sure it would
all come wrong, and she went on in a trembling voice:--




    `I passed by his garden, and marked, with one eye,
    How the Owl and the Panther were sharing a pie--'

        [later editions continued as follows
    The Panther took pie-crust, and gravy, and meat,
    While the Owl had the dish as its share of the treat.
    When the pie was all finished, the Owl, as a boon,
    Was kindly permitted to pocket the spoon:
    While the Panther received knife and fork with a growl,
    And concluded the banquet--]





  `What IS the use of repeating all that stuff,' the Mock Turtle
interrupted, `if you don't explain it as you go on?  It's by far
the most confusing thing I ever heard!'




  `Yes, I think you'd better leave off,' said the Gryphon:  and
Alice was only too glad to do so.




  `Shall we try another figure of the Lobster Quadrille?' the
Gryphon went on.  `Or would you like the Mock Turtle to sing you
a song?'




  `Oh, a song, please, if the Mock Turtle would be so kind,'
Alice replied, so eagerly that the Gryphon said, in a rather
offended tone, `Hm!  No accounting for tastes!  Sing her
"Turtle Soup," will you, old fellow?'




  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and began, in a voice sometimes
choked with sobs, to sing this:--





    `Beautiful Soup, so rich and green,
    Waiting in a hot tureen!
    Who for such dainties would not stoop?
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!

    `Beautiful Soup!  Who cares for fish,
    Game, or any other dish?
    Who would not give all else for two p
    ennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
    Pennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beauti--FUL SOUP!'





  `Chorus again!' cried the Gryphon, and the Mock Turtle had
just begun to repeat it, when a cry of `The trial's beginning!'
was heard in the distance.




  `Come on!' cried the Gryphon, and, taking Alice by the hand,
it hurried off, without waiting for the end of the song.




  `What trial is it?' Alice panted as she ran; but the Gryphon
only answered `Come on!' and ran the faster, while more and more
faintly came, carried on the breeze that followed them, the
melancholy words:--




    `Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!'
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                           CHAPTER XI
									








                      Who Stole the Tarts?




.
  The King and Queen of Hearts were seated on their throne when
they arrived, with a great crowd assembled about them--all sorts
of little birds and beasts, as well as the whole pack of cards:
the Knave was standing before them, in chains, with a soldier on
each side to guard him; and near the King was the White Rabbit,
with a trumpet in one hand, and a scroll of parchment in the
other.  In the very middle of the court was a table, with a large
dish of tarts upon it:  they looked so good, that it made Alice
quite hungry to look at them--`I wish they'd get the trial done,'
she thought, `and hand round the refreshments!'  But there seemed
to be no chance of this, so she began looking at everything about
her, to pass away the time.




  Alice had never been in a court of justice before, but she had
read about them in books, and she was quite pleased to find that
she knew the name of nearly everything there.  `That's the
judge,' she said to herself, `because of his great wig.'




  The judge, by the way, was the King; and as he wore his crown
over the wig, (look at the frontispiece if you want to see how he
did it,) he did not look at all comfortable, and it was certainly
not becoming.




  `And that's the jury-box,' thought Alice, `and those twelve
creatures,' (she was obliged to say `creatures,' you see, because
some of them were animals, and some were birds,) `I suppose they
are the jurors.'  She said this last word two or three times over
to herself, being rather proud of it:  for she thought, and
rightly too, that very few little girls of her age knew the
meaning of it at all.  However, `jury-men' would have done just
as well.




  The twelve jurors were all writing very busily on slates.
`What are they doing?'  Alice whispered to the Gryphon.  `They
can't have anything to put down yet, before the trial's begun.'




  `They're putting down their names,' the Gryphon whispered in
reply, `for fear they should forget them before the end of the
trial.'




  `Stupid things!' Alice began in a loud, indignant voice, but
she stopped hastily, for the White Rabbit cried out, `Silence in
the court!' and the King put on his spectacles and looked
anxiously round, to make out who was talking.




  Alice could see, as well as if she were looking over their
shoulders, that all the jurors were writing down `stupid things!'
on their slates, and she could even make out that one of them
didn't know how to spell `stupid,' and that he had to ask his
neighbour to tell him.  `A nice muddle their slates'll be in
before the trial's over!' thought Alice.




  One of the jurors had a pencil that squeaked.  This of course,
Alice could not stand, and she went round the court and got
behind him, and very soon found an opportunity of taking it
away.  She did it so quickly that the poor little juror (it was
Bill, the Lizard) could not make out at all what had become of
it; so, after hunting all about for it, he was obliged to write
with one finger for the rest of the day; and this was of very
little use, as it left no mark on the slate.




  `Herald, read the accusation!' said the King.




  On this the White Rabbit blew three blasts on the trumpet, and
then unrolled the parchment scroll, and read as follows:--




    `The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts,
          All on a summer day:
      The Knave of Hearts, he stole those tarts,
          And took them quite away!'





  `Consider your verdict,' the King said to the jury.




  `Not yet, not yet!' the Rabbit hastily interrupted.  `There's
a great deal to come before that!'




  `Call the first witness,' said the King; and the White Rabbit
blew three blasts on the trumpet, and called out, `First
witness!'




  The first witness was the Hatter.  He came in with a teacup in
one hand and a piece of bread-and-butter in the other.  `I beg
pardon, your Majesty,' he began, `for bringing these in:  but I
hadn't quite finished my tea when I was sent for.'




  `You ought to have finished,' said the King.  `When did you
begin?'




  The Hatter looked at the March Hare, who had followed him into
the court, arm-in-arm with the Dormouse.  `Fourteenth of March, I
think it was,' he said.




  `Fifteenth,' said the March Hare.




  `Sixteenth,' added the Dormouse.




  `Write that down,' the King said to the jury, and the jury
eagerly wrote down all three dates on their slates, and then
added them up, and reduced the answer to shillings and pence.




  `Take off your hat,' the King said to the Hatter.




  `It isn't mine,' said the Hatter.




  `Stolen!' the King exclaimed, turning to the jury, who
instantly made a memorandum of the fact.




  `I keep them to sell,' the Hatter added as an explanation;
`I've none of my own.  I'm a hatter.'




  Here the Queen put on her spectacles, and began staring at the
Hatter, who turned pale and fidgeted.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King; `and don't be nervous, or
I'll have you executed on the spot.'




  This did not seem to encourage the witness at all:  he kept
shifting from one foot to the other, looking uneasily at the
Queen, and in his confusion he bit a large piece out of his
teacup instead of the bread-and-butter.




  Just at this moment Alice felt a very curious sensation, which
puzzled her a good deal until she made out what it was:  she was
beginning to grow larger again, and she thought at first she
would get up and leave the court; but on second thoughts she
decided to remain where she was as long as there was room for
her.




  `I wish you wouldn't squeeze so.' said the Dormouse, who was
sitting next to her.  `I can hardly breathe.'




  `I can't help it,' said Alice very meekly:  `I'm growing.'




  `You've no right to grow here,' said the Dormouse.




  `Don't talk nonsense,' said Alice more boldly:  `you know
you're growing too.'




  `Yes, but I grow at a reasonable pace,' said the Dormouse:
`not in that ridiculous fashion.'  And he got up very sulkily
and crossed over to the other side of the court.




  All this time the Queen had never left off staring at the
Hatter, and, just as the Dormouse crossed the court, she said to
one of the officers of the court, `Bring me the list of the
singers in the last concert!' on which the wretched Hatter
trembled so, that he shook both his shoes off.




  `Give your evidence,' the King repeated angrily, `or I'll have
you executed, whether you're nervous or not.'




  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' the Hatter began, in a
trembling voice, `--and I hadn't begun my tea--not above a week
or so--and what with the bread-and-butter getting so thin--and
the twinkling of the tea--'




  `The twinkling of the what?' said the King.




  `It began with the tea,' the Hatter replied.




  `Of course twinkling begins with a T!' said the King sharply.
`Do you take me for a dunce?  Go on!'




  `I'm a poor man,' the Hatter went on, `and most things
twinkled after that--only the March Hare said--'




  `I didn't!' the March Hare interrupted in a great hurry.




  `You did!' said the Hatter.




  `I deny it!' said the March Hare.




  `He denies it,' said the King:  `leave out that part.'




  `Well, at any rate, the Dormouse said--' the Hatter went on,
looking anxiously round to see if he would deny it too:  but the
Dormouse denied nothing, being fast asleep.




  `After that,' continued the Hatter, `I cut some more bread-
and-butter--'




  `But what did the Dormouse say?' one of the jury asked.




  `That I can't remember,' said the Hatter.




  `You MUST remember,' remarked the King, `or I'll have you
executed.'




  The miserable Hatter dropped his teacup and bread-and-butter,
and went down on one knee.  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' he
began.




  `You're a very poor speaker,' said the King.




  Here one of the guinea-pigs cheered, and was immediately
suppressed by the officers of the court.  (As that is rather a
hard word, I will just explain to you how it was done.  They had
a large canvas bag, which tied up at the mouth with strings:
into this they slipped the guinea-pig, head first, and then sat
upon it.)




  `I'm glad I've seen that done,' thought Alice.  `I've so often
read in the newspapers, at the end of trials, "There was some
attempts at applause, which was immediately suppressed by the
officers of the court," and I never understood what it meant
till now.'




  `If that's all you know about it, you may stand down,'
continued the King.




  `I can't go no lower,' said the Hatter:  `I'm on the floor, as
it is.'




  `Then you may SIT down,' the King replied.




  Here the other guinea-pig cheered, and was suppressed.




  `Come, that finished the guinea-pigs!' thought Alice.  `Now we
shall get on better.'




  `I'd rather finish my tea,' said the Hatter, with an anxious
look at the Queen, who was reading the list of singers.




  `You may go,' said the King, and the Hatter hurriedly left the
court, without even waiting to put his shoes on.




  `--and just take his head off outside,' the Queen added to one
of the officers:  but the Hatter was out of sight before the
officer could get to the door.




  `Call the next witness!' said the King.




  The next witness was the Duchess's cook.  She carried the
pepper-box in her hand, and Alice guessed who it was, even before
she got into the court, by the way the people near the door began
sneezing all at once.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King.




  `Shan't,' said the cook.




  The King looked anxiously at the White Rabbit, who said in a
low voice, `Your Majesty must cross-examine THIS witness.'




  `Well, if I must, I must,' the King said, with a melancholy
air, and, after folding his arms and frowning at the cook till
his eyes were nearly out of sight, he said in a deep voice, `What
are tarts made of?'




  `Pepper, mostly,' said the cook.




  `Treacle,' said a sleepy voice behind her.




  `Collar that Dormouse,' the Queen shrieked out.  `Behead that
Dormouse!  Turn that Dormouse out of court!  Suppress him!  Pinch
him!  Off with his whiskers!'




  For some minutes the whole court was in confusion, getting the
Dormouse turned out, and, by the time they had settled down
again, the cook had disappeared.




  `Never mind!' said the King, with an air of great relief.
`Call the next witness.'  And he added in an undertone to the
Queen, `Really, my dear, YOU must cross-examine the next witness.
It quite makes my forehead ache!'




  Alice watched the White Rabbit as he fumbled over the list,
feeling very curious to see what the next witness would be like,
`--for they haven't got much evidence YET,' she said to herself.
Imagine her surprise, when the White Rabbit read out, at the top
of his shrill little voice, the name `Alice!'
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                           CHAPTER XII





                        Alice's Evidence





  `Here!' cried Alice, quite forgetting in the flurry of the
moment how large she had grown in the last few minutes, and she
jumped up in such a hurry that she tipped over the jury-box with
the edge of her skirt, upsetting all the jurymen on to the heads
of the crowd below, and there they lay sprawling about, reminding
her very much of a globe of goldfish she had accidentally upset
the week before.




  `Oh, I BEG your pardon!' she exclaimed in a tone of great
dismay, and began picking them up again as quickly as she could,
for the accident of the goldfish kept running in her head, and
she had a vague sort of idea that they must be collected at once
and put back into the jury-box, or they would die.




  `The trial cannot proceed,' said the King in a very grave
voice, `until all the jurymen are back in their proper places--
ALL,' he repeated with great emphasis, looking hard at Alice as
he said do.




  Alice looked at the jury-box, and saw that, in her haste, she
had put the Lizard in head downwards, and the poor little thing
was waving its tail about in a melancholy way, being quite unable
to move.  She soon got it out again, and put it right; `not that
it signifies much,' she said to herself; `I should think it
would be QUITE as much use in the trial one way up as the other.'




  As soon as the jury had a little recovered from the shock of
being upset, and their slates and pencils had been found and
handed back to them, they set to work very diligently to write
out a history of the accident, all except the Lizard, who seemed
too much overcome to do anything but sit with its mouth open,
gazing up into the roof of the court.




  `What do you know about this business?' the King said to
Alice.




  `Nothing,' said Alice.




  `Nothing WHATEVER?' persisted the King.




  `Nothing whatever,' said Alice.




  `That's very important,' the King said, turning to the jury.
They were just beginning to write this down on their slates, when
the White Rabbit interrupted:  `UNimportant, your Majesty means,
of course,' he said in a very respectful tone, but frowning and
making faces at him as he spoke.




  `UNimportant, of course, I meant,' the King hastily said, and
went on to himself in an undertone, `important--unimportant--
unimportant--important--' as if he were trying which word
sounded best.




  Some of the jury wrote it down `important,' and some
`unimportant.'  Alice could see this, as she was near enough to
look over their slates; `but it doesn't matter a bit,' she
thought to herself.




  At this moment the King, who had been for some time busily
writing in his note-book, cackled out `Silence!' and read out
from his book, `Rule Forty-two.  ALL PERSONS MORE THAN A MILE
HIGH TO LEAVE THE COURT.'




  Everybody looked at Alice.




  `I'M not a mile high,' said Alice.




  `You are,' said the King.




  `Nearly two miles high,' added the Queen.




  `Well, I shan't go, at any rate,' said Alice:  `besides,
that's not a regular rule:  you invented it just now.'




  `It's the oldest rule in the book,' said the King.




  `Then it ought to be Number One,' said Alice.




  The King turned pale, and shut his note-book hastily.
`Consider your verdict,' he said to the jury, in a low, trembling
voice.




  `There's more evidence to come yet, please your Majesty,' said
the White Rabbit, jumping up in a great hurry; `this paper has
just been picked up.'




  `What's in it?' said the Queen.




  `I haven't opened it yet,' said the White Rabbit, `but it seems
to be a letter, written by the prisoner to--to somebody.'




  `It must have been that,' said the King, `unless it was
written to nobody, which isn't usual, you know.'




  `Who is it directed to?' said one of the jurymen.




  `It isn't directed at all,' said the White Rabbit; `in fact,
there's nothing written on the OUTSIDE.'  He unfolded the paper
as he spoke, and added `It isn't a letter, after all:  it's a set
of verses.'




  `Are they in the prisoner's handwriting?' asked another of
they jurymen.




  `No, they're not,' said the White Rabbit, `and that's the
queerest thing about it.'  (The jury all looked puzzled.)




  `He must have imitated somebody else's hand,' said the King.
(The jury all brightened up again.)




  `Please your Majesty,' said the Knave, `I didn't write it, and
they can't prove I did:  there's no name signed at the end.'




  `If you didn't sign it,' said the King, `that only makes the
matter worse.  You MUST have meant some mischief, or else you'd
have signed your name like an honest man.'




  There was a general clapping of hands at this:  it was the
first really clever thing the King had said that day.




  `That PROVES his guilt,' said the Queen.




  `It proves nothing of the sort!' said Alice.  `Why, you don't
even know what they're about!'




  `Read them,' said the King.




  The White Rabbit put on his spectacles.  `Where shall I begin,
please your Majesty?' he asked.




  `Begin at the beginning,' the King said gravely, `and go on
till you come to the end:  then stop.'




  These were the verses the White Rabbit read:--




        `They told me you had been to her,
          And mentioned me to him:
        She gave me a good character,
          But said I could not swim.

        He sent them word I had not gone
          (We know it to be true):
        If she should push the matter on,
          What would become of you?

        I gave her one, they gave him two,
          You gave us three or more;
        They all returned from him to you,
          Though they were mine before.

        If I or she should chance to be
          Involved in this affair,
        He trusts to you to set them free,
          Exactly as we were.

        My notion was that you had been
          (Before she had this fit)
        An obstacle that came between
          Him, and ourselves, and it.

        Don't let him know she liked them best,
          For this must ever be
        A secret, kept from all the rest,
          Between yourself and me.'





  `That's the most important piece of evidence we've heard yet,'
said the King, rubbing his hands; `so now let the jury--'




  `If any one of them can explain it,' said Alice, (she had
grown so large in the last few minutes that she wasn't a bit
afraid of interrupting him,) `I'll give him sixpence.  _I_ don't
believe there's an atom of meaning in it.'




  The jury all wrote down on their slates, `SHE doesn't believe
there's an atom of meaning in it,' but none of them attempted to
explain the paper.




  `If there's no meaning in it,' said the King, `that saves a
world of trouble, you know, as we needn't try to find any.  And
yet I don't know,' he went on, spreading out the verses on his
knee, and looking at them with one eye; `I seem to see some
meaning in them, after all.  "--SAID I COULD NOT SWIM--" you
can't swim, can you?' he added, turning to the Knave.




  The Knave shook his head sadly.  `Do I look like it?' he said.
(Which he certainly did NOT, being made entirely of cardboard.)




  `All right, so far,' said the King, and he went on muttering
over the verses to himself:  `"WE KNOW IT TO BE TRUE--" that's
the jury, of course-- "I GAVE HER ONE, THEY GAVE HIM TWO--" why,
that must be what he did with the tarts, you know--'




  `But, it goes on "THEY ALL RETURNED FROM HIM TO YOU,"' said
Alice.




  `Why, there they are!' said the King triumphantly, pointing to
the tarts on the table.  `Nothing can be clearer than THAT.
Then again--"BEFORE SHE HAD THIS FIT--"  you never had fits, my
dear, I think?' he said to the Queen.




  `Never!' said the Queen furiously, throwing an inkstand at the
Lizard as she spoke.  (The unfortunate little Bill had left off
writing on his slate with one finger, as he found it made no
mark; but he now hastily began again, using the ink, that was
trickling down his face, as long as it lasted.)




  `Then the words don't FIT you,' said the King, looking round
the court with a smile.  There was a dead silence.




  `It's a pun!' the King added in an offended tone, and
everybody laughed, `Let the jury consider their verdict,' the
King said, for about the twentieth time that day.




  `No, no!' said the Queen.  `Sentence first--verdict afterwards.'




  `Stuff and nonsense!' said Alice loudly.  `The idea of having
the sentence first!'




  `Hold your tongue!' said the Queen, turning purple.




  `I won't!' said Alice.




  `Off with her head!' the Queen shouted at the top of her voice.
Nobody moved.




  `Who cares for you?' said Alice, (she had grown to her full
size by this time.)  `You're nothing but a pack of cards!'




  At this the whole pack rose up into the air, and came flying
down upon her:  she gave a little scream, half of fright and half
of anger, and tried to beat them off, and found herself lying on
the bank, with her head in the lap of her sister, who was gently
brushing away some dead leaves that had fluttered down from the
trees upon her face.




  `Wake up, Alice dear!' said her sister; `Why, what a long
sleep you've had!'




  `Oh, I've had such a curious dream!' said Alice, and she told
her sister, as well as she could remember them, all these strange
Adventures of hers that you have just been reading about; and
when she had finished, her sister kissed her, and said, `It WAS a
curious dream, dear, certainly:  but now run in to your tea; it's
getting late.'  So Alice got up and ran off, thinking while she
ran, as well she might, what a wonderful dream it had been.




  But her sister sat still just as she left her, leaning her
head on her hand, watching the setting sun, and thinking of
little Alice and all her wonderful Adventures, till she too began
dreaming after a fashion, and this was her dream:--




  First, she dreamed of little Alice herself, and once again the
tiny hands were clasped upon her knee, and the bright eager eyes
were looking up into hers--she could hear the very tones of her
voice, and see that queer little toss of her head to keep back
the wandering hair that WOULD always get into her eyes--and
still as she listened, or seemed to listen, the whole place
around her became alive the strange creatures of her little
sister's dream.




  The long grass rustled at her feet as the White Rabbit hurried
by--the frightened Mouse splashed his way through the
neighbouring pool--she could hear the rattle of the teacups as
the March Hare and his friends shared their never-ending meal,
and the shrill voice of the Queen ordering off her unfortunate
guests to execution--once more the pig-baby was sneezing on the
Duchess's knee, while plates and dishes crashed around it--once
more the shriek of the Gryphon, the squeaking of the Lizard's
slate-pencil, and the choking of the suppressed guinea-pigs,
filled the air, mixed up with the distant sobs of the miserable
Mock Turtle.




  So she sat on, with closed eyes, and half believed herself in
Wonderland, though she knew she had but to open them again, and
all would change to dull reality--the grass would be only
rustling in the wind, and the pool rippling to the waving of the
reeds--the rattling teacups would change to tinkling sheep-
bells, and the Queen's shrill cries to the voice of the shepherd
boy--and the sneeze of the baby, the shriek of the Gryphon, and
all thy other queer noises, would change (she knew) to the
confused clamour of the busy farm-yard--while the lowing of the
cattle in the distance would take the place of the Mock Turtle's
heavy sobs.




  Lastly, she pictured to herself how this same little sister of
hers would, in the after-time, be herself a grown woman; and how
she would keep, through all her riper years, the simple and
loving heart of her childhood:  and how she would gather about
her other little children, and make THEIR eyes bright and eager
with many a strange tale, perhaps even with the dream of
Wonderland of long ago:  and how she would feel with all their
simple sorrows, and find a pleasure in all their simple joys,
remembering her own child-life, and the happy summer days.








                             THE END
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                           CHAPTER II





                        The Pool of Tears





  `Curiouser and curiouser!' cried Alice (she was so much
surprised, that for the moment she quite forgot how to speak good
English); `now I'm opening out like the largest telescope that
ever was!  Good-bye, feet!' (for when she looked down at her
feet, they seemed to be almost out of sight, they were getting so
far off).  `Oh, my poor little feet, I wonder who will put on
your shoes and stockings for you now, dears?  I'm sure _I_ shan't
be able!  I shall be a great deal too far off to trouble myself
about you:  you must manage the best way you can; --but I must be
kind to them,' thought Alice, `or perhaps they won't walk the
way I want to go!  Let me see:  I'll give them a new pair of
boots every Christmas.'




  And she went on planning to herself how she would manage it.
`They must go by the carrier,' she thought; `and how funny it'll
seem, sending presents to one's own feet!  And how odd the
directions will look!
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Oh dear, what nonsense I'm talking!'




  Just then her head struck against the roof of the hall:  in
fact she was now more than nine feet high, and she at once took
up the little golden key and hurried off to the garden door.




  Poor Alice!  It was as much as she could do, lying down on one
side, to look through into the garden with one eye; but to get
through was more hopeless than ever:  she sat down and began to
cry again.




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself,' said Alice, `a great
girl like you,' (she might well say this), `to go on crying in
this way!  Stop this moment, I tell you!'  But she went on all
the same, shedding gallons of tears, until there was a large pool
all round her, about four inches deep and reaching half down the
hall.




  After a time she heard a little pattering of feet in the
distance, and she hastily dried her eyes to see what was coming.
It was the White Rabbit returning, splendidly dressed, with a
pair of white kid gloves in one hand and a large fan in the
other:  he came trotting along in a great hurry, muttering to
himself as he came, `Oh! the Duchess, the Duchess! Oh! won't she
be savage if I've kept her waiting!'  Alice felt so desperate
that she was ready to ask help of any one; so, when the Rabbit
came near her, she began, in a low, timid voice, `If you please,
sir--'  The Rabbit started violently, dropped the white kid
gloves and the fan, and skurried away into the darkness as hard
as he could go.




  Alice took up the fan and gloves, and, as the hall was very
hot, she kept fanning herself all the time she went on talking:
`Dear, dear!  How queer everything is to-day!  And yesterday
things went on just as usual.  I wonder if I've been changed in
the night?  Let me think:  was I the same when I got up this
morning?  I almost think I can remember feeling a little
different.  But if I'm not the same, the next question is, Who in
the world am I?  Ah, THAT'S the great puzzle!'  And she began
thinking over all the children she knew that were of the same age
as herself, to see if she could have been changed for any of
them.




  `I'm sure I'm not Ada,' she said, `for her hair goes in such
long ringlets, and mine doesn't go in ringlets at all; and I'm
sure I can't be Mabel, for I know all sorts of things, and she,
oh! she knows such a very little!  Besides, SHE'S she, and I'm I,
and--oh dear, how puzzling it all is!  I'll try if I know all the
things I used to know.  Let me see:  four times five is twelve,
and four times six is thirteen, and four times seven is--oh dear!
I shall never get to twenty at that rate!  However, the
Multiplication Table doesn't signify:  let's try Geography.
London is the capital of Paris, and Paris is the capital of Rome,
and Rome--no, THAT'S all wrong, I'm certain!  I must have been
changed for Mabel!  I'll try and say "How doth the little--"'
and she crossed her hands on her lap as if she were saying lessons,
and began to repeat it, but her voice sounded hoarse and
strange, and the words did not come the same as they used to do:--




            `How doth the little crocodile
              Improve his shining tail,
            And pour the waters of the Nile
              On every golden scale!

            `How cheerfully he seems to grin,
              How neatly spread his claws,
            And welcome little fishes in
              With gently smiling jaws!'





  `I'm sure those are not the right words,' said poor Alice, and
her eyes filled with tears again as she went on, `I must be Mabel
after all, and I shall have to go and live in that poky little
house, and have next to no toys to play with, and oh! ever so
many lessons to learn!  No, I've made up my mind about it; if I'm
Mabel, I'll stay down here!  It'll be no use their putting their
heads down and saying "Come up again, dear!"  I shall only look
up and say "Who am I then?  Tell me that first, and then, if I
like being that person, I'll come up:  if not, I'll stay down
here till I'm somebody else"--but, oh dear!' cried Alice, with a
sudden burst of tears, `I do wish they WOULD put their heads
down!  I am so VERY tired of being all alone here!'




  As she said this she looked down at her hands, and was
surprised to see that she had put on one of the Rabbit's little
white kid gloves while she was talking.  `How CAN I have done
that?' she thought.  `I must be growing small again.'  She got up
and went to the table to measure herself by it, and found that,
as nearly as she could guess, she was now about two feet high,
and was going on shrinking rapidly:  she soon found out that the
cause of this was the fan she was holding, and she dropped it
hastily, just in time to avoid shrinking away altogether.




`That WAS a narrow escape!' said Alice, a good deal frightened at
the sudden change, but very glad to find herself still in
existence; `and now for the garden!' and she ran with all speed
back to the little door:  but, alas! the little door was shut
again, and the little golden key was lying on the glass table as
before, `and things are worse than ever,' thought the poor child,
`for I never was so small as this before, never!  And I declare
it's too bad, that it is!'




  As she said these words her foot slipped, and in another
moment, splash! she was up to her chin in salt water.  Her first
idea was that she had somehow fallen into the sea, `and in that
case I can go back by railway,' she said to herself.  (Alice had
been to the seaside once in her life, and had come to the general
conclusion, that wherever you go to on the English coast you find
a number of bathing machines in the sea, some children digging in
the sand with wooden spades, then a row of lodging houses, and
behind them a railway station.)  However, she soon made out that
she was in the pool of tears which she had wept when she was nine
feet high.




  `I wish I hadn't cried so much!' said Alice, as she swam about,
trying to find her way out.  `I shall be punished for it now, I
suppose, by being drowned in my own tears!  That WILL be a queer
thing, to be sure!  However, everything is queer to-day.'




  Just then she heard something splashing about in the pool a
little way off, and she swam nearer to make out what it was:  at
first she thought it must be a walrus or hippopotamus, but then
she remembered how small she was now, and she soon made out that
it was only a mouse that had slipped in like herself.




  `Would it be of any use, now,' thought Alice, `to speak to this
mouse?  Everything is so out-of-the-way down here, that I should
think very likely it can talk:  at any rate, there's no harm in
trying.'  So she began:  `O Mouse, do you know the way out of
this pool?  I am very tired of swimming about here, O Mouse!'
(Alice thought this must be the right way of speaking to a mouse:
she had never done such a thing before, but she remembered having
seen in her brother's Latin Grammar, `A mouse--of a mouse--to a
mouse--a mouse--O mouse!'  The Mouse looked at her rather
inquisitively, and seemed to her to wink with one of its little
eyes, but it said nothing.




  `Perhaps it doesn't understand English,' thought Alice; `I
daresay it's a French mouse, come over with William the
Conqueror.'  (For, with all her knowledge of history, Alice had
no very clear notion how long ago anything had happened.)  So she
began again:  `Ou est ma chatte?' which was the first sentence in
her French lesson-book.  The Mouse gave a sudden leap out of the
water, and seemed to quiver all over with fright.  `Oh, I beg
your pardon!' cried Alice hastily, afraid that she had hurt the
poor animal's feelings.  `I quite forgot you didn't like cats.'




  `Not like cats!' cried the Mouse, in a shrill, passionate
voice.  `Would YOU like cats if you were me?'




  `Well, perhaps not,' said Alice in a soothing tone:  `don't be
angry about it.  And yet I wish I could show you our cat Dinah:
I think you'd take a fancy to cats if you could only see her.
She is such a dear quiet thing,' Alice went on, half to herself,
as she swam lazily about in the pool, `and she sits purring so
nicely by the fire, licking her paws and washing her face--and
she is such a nice soft thing to nurse--and she's such a capital
one for catching mice--oh, I beg your pardon!' cried Alice again,
for this time the Mouse was bristling all over, and she felt
certain it must be really offended.  `We won't talk about her any
more if you'd rather not.'




  `We indeed!' cried the Mouse, who was trembling down to the end
of his tail.  `As if I would talk on such a subject!  Our family
always HATED cats:  nasty, low, vulgar things!  Don't let me hear
the name again!'




  `I won't indeed!' said Alice, in a great hurry to change the
subject of conversation.  `Are you--are you fond--of--of dogs?'
The Mouse did not answer, so Alice went on eagerly:  `There is
such a nice little dog near our house I should like to show you!
A little bright-eyed terrier, you know, with oh, such long curly
brown hair!  And it'll fetch things when you throw them, and
it'll sit up and beg for its dinner, and all sorts of things--I
can't remember half of them--and it belongs to a farmer, you
know, and he says it's so useful, it's worth a hundred pounds!
He says it kills all the rats and--oh dear!' cried Alice in a
sorrowful tone, `I'm afraid I've offended it again!'  For the
Mouse was swimming away from her as hard as it could go, and
making quite a commotion in the pool as it went.




  So she called softly after it, `Mouse dear!  Do come back
again, and we won't talk about cats or dogs either, if you don't
like them!'  When the Mouse heard this, it turned round and swam
slowly back to her:  its face was quite pale (with passion, Alice
thought), and it said in a low trembling voice, `Let us get to
the shore, and then I'll tell you my history, and you'll
understand why it is I hate cats and dogs.'




  It was high time to go, for the pool was getting quite crowded
with the birds and animals that had fallen into it:  there were a
Duck and a Dodo, a Lory and an Eaglet, and several other curious
creatures.  Alice led the way, and the whole party swam to the
shore.
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                           CHAPTER III
									




                  A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale





  They were indeed a queer-looking party that assembled on the
bank--the birds with draggled feathers, the animals with their
fur clinging close to them, and all dripping wet, cross, and
uncomfortable.




  The first question of course was, how to get dry again:  they
had a consultation about this, and after a few minutes it seemed
quite natural to Alice to find herself talking familiarly with
them, as if she had known them all her life.  Indeed, she had
quite a long argument with the Lory, who at last turned sulky,
and would only say, `I am older than you, and must know better';
and this Alice would not allow without knowing how old it was,
and, as the Lory positively refused to tell its age, there was no
more to be said.




  At last the Mouse, who seemed to be a person of authority among
them, called out, `Sit down, all of you, and listen to me!  I'LL
soon make you dry enough!'  They all sat down at once, in a large
ring, with the Mouse in the middle.  Alice kept her eyes
anxiously fixed on it, for she felt sure she would catch a bad
cold if she did not get dry very soon.




  `Ahem!' said the Mouse with an important air, `are you all ready?
This is the driest thing I know.  Silence all round, if you please!
"William the Conqueror, whose cause was favoured by the pope, was
soon submitted to by the English, who wanted leaders, and had been
of late much accustomed to usurpation and conquest.  Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria--"'




  `Ugh!' said the Lory, with a shiver.




  `I beg your pardon!' said the Mouse, frowning, but very
politely:  `Did you speak?'




  `Not I!' said the Lory hastily.




  `I thought you did,' said the Mouse.  `--I proceed.  "Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria, declared for him:
and even Stigand, the patriotic archbishop of Canterbury, found
it advisable--"'




  `Found WHAT?' said the Duck.




  `Found IT,' the Mouse replied rather crossly:  `of course you
know what "it" means.'




  `I know what "it" means well enough, when I find a thing,' said
the Duck:  `it's generally a frog or a worm.  The question is,
what did the archbishop find?'




  The Mouse did not notice this question, but hurriedly went on,
`"--found it advisable to go with Edgar Atheling to meet William
and offer him the crown.  William's conduct at first was
moderate.  But the insolence of his Normans--"  How are you
getting on now, my dear?' it continued, turning to Alice as it
spoke.




  `As wet as ever,' said Alice in a melancholy tone:  `it doesn't
seem to dry me at all.'




  `In that case,' said the Dodo solemnly, rising to its feet, `I
move that the meeting adjourn, for the immediate adoption of more
energetic remedies--'




  `Speak English!' said the Eaglet.  `I don't know the meaning of
half those long words, and, what's more, I don't believe you do
either!'  And the Eaglet bent down its head to hide a smile:
some of the other birds tittered audibly.




  `What I was going to say,' said the Dodo in an offended tone,
`was, that the best thing to get us dry would be a Caucus-race.'




  `What IS a Caucus-race?' said Alice; not that she wanted much
to know, but the Dodo had paused as if it thought that SOMEBODY
ought to speak, and no one else seemed inclined to say anything.




  `Why,' said the Dodo, `the best way to explain it is to do it.'
(And, as you might like to try the thing yourself, some winter
day, I will tell you how the Dodo managed it.)




  First it marked out a race-course, in a sort of circle, (`the
exact shape doesn't matter,' it said,) and then all the party
were placed along the course, here and there.  There was no `One,
two, three, and away,' but they began running when they liked,
and left off when they liked, so that it was not easy to know
when the race was over.  However, when they had been running half
an hour or so, and were quite dry again, the Dodo suddenly called
out `The race is over!' and they all crowded round it, panting,
and asking, `But who has won?'




  This question the Dodo could not answer without a great deal of
thought, and it sat for a long time with one finger pressed upon
its forehead (the position in which you usually see Shakespeare,
in the pictures of him), while the rest waited in silence.  At
last the Dodo said, `EVERYBODY has won, and all must have
prizes.'




  `But who is to give the prizes?' quite a chorus of voices
asked.




  `Why, SHE, of course,' said the Dodo, pointing to Alice with
one finger; and the whole party at once crowded round her,
calling out in a confused way, `Prizes! Prizes!'




  Alice had no idea what to do, and in despair she put her hand
in her pocket, and pulled out a box of comfits, (luckily the salt
water had not got into it), and handed them round as prizes.
There was exactly one a-piece all round.




  `But she must have a prize herself, you know,' said the Mouse.




  `Of course,' the Dodo replied very gravely.  `What else have
you got in your pocket?' he went on, turning to Alice.




  `Only a thimble,' said Alice sadly.




  `Hand it over here,' said the Dodo.




  Then they all crowded round her once more, while the Dodo
solemnly presented the thimble, saying `We beg your acceptance of
this elegant thimble'; and, when it had finished this short
speech, they all cheered.




  Alice thought the whole thing very absurd, but they all looked
so grave that she did not dare to laugh; and, as she could not
think of anything to say, she simply bowed, and took the thimble,
looking as solemn as she could.




  The next thing was to eat the comfits:  this caused some noise
and confusion, as the large birds complained that they could not
taste theirs, and the small ones choked and had to be patted on
the back.  However, it was over at last, and they sat down again
in a ring, and begged the Mouse to tell them something more.




  `You promised to tell me your history, you know,' said Alice,
`and why it is you hate--C and D,' she added in a whisper, half
afraid that it would be offended again.




  `Mine is a long and a sad tale!' said the Mouse, turning to
Alice, and sighing.




  `It IS a long tail, certainly,' said Alice, looking down with
wonder at the Mouse's tail; `but why do you call it sad?'  And
she kept on puzzling about it while the Mouse was speaking, so
that her idea of the tale was something like this:--




                    `Fury said to a
                   mouse, That he
                 met in the
               house,
            "Let us
              both go to
                law:  I will
                  prosecute
                    YOU.  --Come,
                       I'll take no
                        denial; We
                     must have a
                 trial:  For
              really this
           morning I've
          nothing
         to do."
           Said the
             mouse to the
               cur, "Such
                 a trial,
                   dear Sir,
                         With
                     no jury
                  or judge,
                would be
              wasting
             our
              breath."
               "I'll be
                 judge, I'll
                   be jury,"
                         Said
                    cunning
                      old Fury:
                     "I'll
                      try the
                         whole
                          cause,
                             and
                        condemn
                       you
                      to
                       death."'






  `You are not attending!' said the Mouse to Alice severely.
`What are you thinking of?'




  `I beg your pardon,' said Alice very humbly:  `you had got to
the fifth bend, I think?'




  `I had NOT!' cried the Mouse, sharply and very angrily.




  `A knot!' said Alice, always ready to make herself useful, and
looking anxiously about her.  `Oh, do let me help to undo it!'




  `I shall do nothing of the sort,' said the Mouse, getting up
and walking away.  `You insult me by talking such nonsense!'




  `I didn't mean it!' pleaded poor Alice.  `But you're so easily
offended, you know!'




  The Mouse only growled in reply.




  `Please come back and finish your story!' Alice called after
it; and the others all joined in chorus, `Yes, please do!' but
the Mouse only shook its head impatiently, and walked a little
quicker.




  `What a pity it wouldn't stay!' sighed the Lory, as soon as it
was quite out of sight; and an old Crab took the opportunity of
saying to her daughter `Ah, my dear!  Let this be a lesson to you
never to lose YOUR temper!'  `Hold your tongue, Ma!' said the
young Crab, a little snappishly.  `You're enough to try the
patience of an oyster!'




  `I wish I had our Dinah here, I know I do!' said Alice aloud,
addressing nobody in particular.  `She'd soon fetch it back!'




  `And who is Dinah, if I might venture to ask the question?'
said the Lory.




  Alice replied eagerly, for she was always ready to talk about
her pet:  `Dinah's our cat.  And she's such a capital one for
catching mice you can't think!  And oh, I wish you could see her
after the birds!  Why, she'll eat a little bird as soon as look
at it!'




  This speech caused a remarkable sensation among the party.
Some of the birds hurried off at once:  one old Magpie began
wrapping itself up very carefully, remarking, `I really must be
getting home; the night-air doesn't suit my throat!' and a Canary
called out in a trembling voice to its children, `Come away, my
dears!  It's high time you were all in bed!'  On various pretexts
they all moved off, and Alice was soon left alone.




  `I wish I hadn't mentioned Dinah!' she said to herself in a
melancholy tone.  `Nobody seems to like her, down here, and I'm
sure she's the best cat in the world!  Oh, my dear Dinah!  I
wonder if I shall ever see you any more!'  And here poor Alice
began to cry again, for she felt very lonely and low-spirited.
In a little while, however, she again heard a little pattering of
footsteps in the distance, and she looked up eagerly, half hoping
that the Mouse had changed his mind, and was coming back to
finish his story.
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                           CHAPTER IV
									




                The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill





  It was the White Rabbit, trotting slowly back again, and
looking anxiously about as it went, as if it had lost something;
and she heard it muttering to itself `The Duchess!  The Duchess!
Oh my dear paws!  Oh my fur and whiskers!  She'll get me
executed, as sure as ferrets are ferrets!  Where CAN I have
dropped them, I wonder?'  Alice guessed in a moment that it was
looking for the fan and the pair of white kid gloves, and she
very good-naturedly began hunting about for them, but they were
nowhere to be seen--everything seemed to have changed since her
swim in the pool, and the great hall, with the glass table and
the little door, had vanished completely.




  Very soon the Rabbit noticed Alice, as she went hunting about,
and called out to her in an angry tone, `Why, Mary Ann, what ARE
you doing out here?  Run home this moment, and fetch me a pair of
gloves and a fan!  Quick, now!'  And Alice was so much frightened
that she ran off at once in the direction it pointed to, without
trying to explain the mistake it had made.




  `He took me for his housemaid,' she said to herself as she ran.
`How surprised he'll be when he finds out who I am!  But I'd
better take him his fan and gloves--that is, if I can find them.'
As she said this, she came upon a neat little house, on the door
of which was a bright brass plate with the name `W. RABBIT'
engraved upon it.  She went in without knocking, and hurried
upstairs, in great fear lest she should meet the real Mary Ann,
and be turned out of the house before she had found the fan and
gloves.




  `How queer it seems,' Alice said to herself, `to be going
messages for a rabbit!  I suppose Dinah'll be sending me on
messages next!'  And she began fancying the sort of thing that
would happen:  `"Miss Alice!  Come here directly, and get ready
for your walk!" "Coming in a minute, nurse!  But I've got to see
that the mouse doesn't get out."  Only I don't think,' Alice went
on, `that they'd let Dinah stop in the house if it began ordering
people about like that!'




  By this time she had found her way into a tidy little room with
a table in the window, and on it (as she had hoped) a fan and two
or three pairs of tiny white kid gloves:  she took up the fan and
a pair of the gloves, and was just going to leave the room, when
her eye fell upon a little bottle that stood near the looking-
glass.  There was no label this time with the words `DRINK ME,'
but nevertheless she uncorked it and put it to her lips.  `I know
SOMETHING interesting is sure to happen,' she said to herself,
`whenever I eat or drink anything; so I'll just see what this
bottle does.  I do hope it'll make me grow large again, for
really I'm quite tired of being such a tiny little thing!'




  It did so indeed, and much sooner than she had expected:
before she had drunk half the bottle, she found her head pressing
against the ceiling, and had to stoop to save her neck from being
broken.  She hastily put down the bottle, saying to herself
`That's quite enough--I hope I shan't grow any more--As it is, I
can't get out at the door--I do wish I hadn't drunk quite so
much!'




  Alas! it was too late to wish that!  She went on growing, and
growing, and very soon had to kneel down on the floor:  in
another minute there was not even room for this, and she tried
the effect of lying down with one elbow against the door, and the
other arm curled round her head.  Still she went on growing, and,
as a last resource, she put one arm out of the window, and one
foot up the chimney, and said to herself `Now I can do no more,
whatever happens.  What WILL become of me?'




  Luckily for Alice, the little magic bottle had now had its full
effect, and she grew no larger:  still it was very uncomfortable,
and, as there seemed to be no sort of chance of her ever getting
out of the room again, no wonder she felt unhappy.




  `It was much pleasanter at home,' thought poor Alice, `when one
wasn't always growing larger and smaller, and being ordered about
by mice and rabbits.  I almost wish I hadn't gone down that
rabbit-hole--and yet--and yet--it's rather curious, you know,
this sort of life!  I do wonder what CAN have happened to me!
When I used to read fairy-tales, I fancied that kind of thing
never happened, and now here I am in the middle of one!  There
ought to be a book written about me, that there ought!  And when
I grow up, I'll write one--but I'm grown up now,' she added in a
sorrowful tone; `at least there's no room to grow up any more
HERE.'




  `But then,' thought Alice, `shall I NEVER get any older than I
am now?  That'll be a comfort, one way--never to be an old woman--
but then--always to have lessons to learn!  Oh, I shouldn't like THAT!'




  `Oh, you foolish Alice!' she answered herself.  `How can you
learn lessons in here?  Why, there's hardly room for YOU, and no
room at all for any lesson-books!'




  And so she went on, taking first one side and then the other,
and making quite a conversation of it altogether; but after a few
minutes she heard a voice outside, and stopped to listen.




  `Mary Ann!  Mary Ann!' said the voice.  `Fetch me my gloves
this moment!'  Then came a little pattering of feet on the
stairs.  Alice knew it was the Rabbit coming to look for her, and
she trembled till she shook the house, quite forgetting that she
was now about a thousand times as large as the Rabbit, and had no
reason to be afraid of it.




  Presently the Rabbit came up to the door, and tried to open it;
but, as the door opened inwards, and Alice's elbow was pressed
hard against it, that attempt proved a failure.  Alice heard it
say to itself `Then I'll go round and get in at the window.'




  `THAT you won't' thought Alice, and, after waiting till she
fancied she heard the Rabbit just under the window, she suddenly
spread out her hand, and made a snatch in the air.  She did not
get hold of anything, but she heard a little shriek and a fall,
and a crash of broken glass, from which she concluded that it was
just possible it had fallen into a cucumber-frame, or something
of the sort.




  Next came an angry voice--the Rabbit's--`Pat! Pat!  Where are
you?'  And then a voice she had never heard before, `Sure then
I'm here!  Digging for apples, yer honour!'




  `Digging for apples, indeed!' said the Rabbit angrily.  `Here!
Come and help me out of THIS!'  (Sounds of more broken glass.)




  `Now tell me, Pat, what's that in the window?'




  `Sure, it's an arm, yer honour!'  (He pronounced it `arrum.')




  `An arm, you goose!   Who ever saw one that size?  Why, it
fills the whole window!'




  `Sure, it does, yer honour:  but it's an arm for all that.'




  `Well, it's got no business there, at any rate:  go and take it
away!'




  There was a long silence after this, and Alice could only hear
whispers now and then; such as, `Sure, I don't like it, yer
honour, at all, at all!'  `Do as I tell you, you coward!' and at
last she spread out her hand again, and made another snatch in
the air.  This time there were TWO little shrieks, and more
sounds of broken glass.  `What a number of cucumber-frames there
must be!' thought Alice.  `I wonder what they'll do next!  As for
pulling me out of the window, I only wish they COULD!  I'm sure I
don't want to stay in here any longer!'




  She waited for some time without hearing anything more:  at
last came a rumbling of little cartwheels, and the sound of a
good many voices all talking together:  she made out the words:
`Where's the other ladder?--Why, I hadn't to bring but one;
Bill's got the other--Bill! fetch it here, lad!--Here, put 'em up
at this corner--No, tie 'em together first--they don't reach half
high enough yet--Oh! they'll do well enough; don't be particular--
Here, Bill! catch hold of this rope--Will the roof bear?--Mind
that loose slate--Oh, it's coming down!  Heads below!' (a loud
crash)--`Now, who did that?--It was Bill, I fancy--Who's to go
down the chimney?--Nay, I shan't! YOU do it!--That I won't,
then!--Bill's to go down--Here, Bill! the master says you're to
go down the chimney!'




  `Oh! So Bill's got to come down the chimney, has he?' said
Alice to herself.  `Shy, they seem to put everything upon Bill!
I wouldn't be in Bill's place for a good deal:  this fireplace is
narrow, to be sure; but I THINK I can kick a little!'




  She drew her foot as far down the chimney as she could, and
waited till she heard a little animal (she couldn't guess of what
sort it was) scratching and scrambling about in the chimney close
above her:  then, saying to herself `This is Bill,' she gave one
sharp kick, and waited to see what would happen next.




  The first thing she heard was a general chorus of `There goes
Bill!' then the Rabbit's voice along--`Catch him, you by the
hedge!' then silence, and then another confusion of voices--`Hold
up his head--Brandy now--Don't choke him--How was it, old fellow?
What happened to you?  Tell us all about it!'




  Last came a little feeble, squeaking voice, (`That's Bill,'
thought Alice,) `Well, I hardly know--No more, thank ye; I'm
better now--but I'm a deal too flustered to tell you--all I know
is, something comes at me like a Jack-in-the-box, and up I goes
like a sky-rocket!'




  `So you did, old fellow!' said the others.




  `We must burn the house down!' said the Rabbit's voice; and
Alice called out as loud as she could, `If you do.  I'll set
Dinah at you!'




  There was a dead silence instantly, and Alice thought to
herself, `I wonder what they WILL do next!  If they had any
sense, they'd take the roof off.'  After a minute or two, they
began moving about again, and Alice heard the Rabbit say, `A
barrowful will do, to begin with.'




  `A barrowful of WHAT?' thought Alice; but she had not long to
doubt, for the next moment a shower of little pebbles came
rattling in at the window, and some of them hit her in the face.
`I'll put a stop to this,' she said to herself, and shouted out,
`You'd better not do that again!' which produced another dead
silence.




  Alice noticed with some surprise that the pebbles were all
turning into little cakes as they lay on the floor, and a bright
idea came into her head.  `If I eat one of these cakes,' she
thought, `it's sure to make SOME change in my size; and as it
can't possibly make me larger, it must make me smaller, I
suppose.'




  So she swallowed one of the cakes, and was delighted to find
that she began shrinking directly.  As soon as she was small
enough to get through the door, she ran out of the house, and
found quite a crowd of little animals and birds waiting outside.
The poor little Lizard, Bill, was in the middle, being held up by
two guinea-pigs, who were giving it something out of a bottle.
They all made a rush at Alice the moment she appeared; but she
ran off as hard as she could, and soon found herself safe in a
thick wood.




  `The first thing I've got to do,' said Alice to herself, as she
wandered about in the wood, `is to grow to my right size again;
and the second thing is to find my way into that lovely garden.
I think that will be the best plan.'




  It sounded an excellent plan, no doubt, and very neatly and
simply arranged; the only difficulty was, that she had not the
smallest idea how to set about it; and while she was peering
about anxiously among the trees, a little sharp bark just over
her head made her look up in a great hurry.




  An enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round
eyes, and feebly stretching out one paw, trying to touch her.
`Poor little thing!' said Alice, in a coaxing tone, and she tried
hard to whistle to it; but she was terribly frightened all the
time at the thought that it might be hungry, in which case it
would be very likely to eat her up in spite of all her coaxing.




  Hardly knowing what she did, she picked up a little bit of
stick, and held it out to the puppy; whereupon the puppy jumped
into the air off all its feet at once, with a yelp of delight,
and rushed at the stick, and made believe to worry it; then Alice
dodged behind a great thistle, to keep herself from being run
over; and the moment she appeared on the other side, the puppy
made another rush at the stick, and tumbled head over heels in
its hurry to get hold of it; then Alice, thinking it was very
like having a game of play with a cart-horse, and expecting every
moment to be trampled under its feet, ran round the thistle
again; then the puppy began a series of short charges at the
stick, running a very little way forwards each time and a long
way back, and barking hoarsely all the while, till at last it sat
down a good way off, panting, with its tongue hanging out of its
mouth, and its great eyes half shut.




  This seemed to Alice a good opportunity for making her escape;
so she set off at once, and ran till she was quite tired and out
of breath, and till the puppy's bark sounded quite faint in the
distance.




  `And yet what a dear little puppy it was!' said Alice, as she
leant against a buttercup to rest herself, and fanned herself
with one of the leaves:  `I should have liked teaching it tricks
very much, if--if I'd only been the right size to do it!  Oh
dear!  I'd nearly forgotten that I've got to grow up again!  Let
me see--how IS it to be managed?  I suppose I ought to eat or
drink something or other; but the great question is, what?'




  The great question certainly was, what?  Alice looked all round
her at the flowers and the blades of grass, but she did not see
anything that looked like the right thing to eat or drink under
the circumstances.  There was a large mushroom growing near her,
about the same height as herself; and when she had looked under
it, and on both sides of it, and behind it, it occurred to her
that she might as well look and see what was on the top of it.




  She stretched herself up on tiptoe, and peeped over the edge of
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately met those of a large
caterpillar, that was sitting on the top with its arms folded,
quietly smoking a long hookah, and taking not the smallest notice
of her or of anything else.
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                            CHAPTER V





                    Advice from a Caterpillar





  The Caterpillar and Alice looked at each other for some time in
silence:  at last the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth, and addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice.




  `Who are YOU?' said the Caterpillar.




  This was not an encouraging opening for a conversation.  Alice
replied, rather shyly, `I--I hardly know, sir, just at present--
at least I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think
I must have been changed several times since then.'




  `What do you mean by that?' said the Caterpillar sternly.
`Explain yourself!'




  `I can't explain MYSELF, I'm afraid, sir' said Alice, `because
I'm not myself, you see.'




  `I don't see,' said the Caterpillar.




  `I'm afraid I can't put it more clearly,' Alice replied very
politely, `for I can't understand it myself to begin with; and
being so many different sizes in a day is very confusing.'




  `It isn't,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps you haven't found it so yet,' said Alice; `but
when you have to turn into a chrysalis--you will some day, you
know--and then after that into a butterfly, I should think you'll
feel it a little queer, won't you?'




  `Not a bit,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps your feelings may be different,' said Alice;
`all I know is, it would feel very queer to ME.'




  `You!' said the Caterpillar contemptuously.  `Who are YOU?'




  Which brought them back again to the beginning of the
conversation.  Alice felt a little irritated at the Caterpillar's
making such VERY short remarks, and she drew herself up and said,
very gravely, `I think, you ought to tell me who YOU are, first.'




  `Why?' said the Caterpillar.




  Here was another puzzling question; and as Alice could not
think of any good reason, and as the Caterpillar seemed to be in
a VERY unpleasant state of mind, she turned away.




  `Come back!' the Caterpillar called after her.  `I've something
important to say!'




  This sounded promising, certainly:  Alice turned and came back
again.




  `Keep your temper,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Is that all?' said Alice, swallowing down her anger as well as
she could.




  `No,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice thought she might as well wait, as she had nothing else
to do, and perhaps after all it might tell her something worth
hearing.  For some minutes it puffed away without speaking, but
at last it unfolded its arms, took the hookah out of its mouth
again, and said, `So you think you're changed, do you?'




  `I'm afraid I am, sir,' said Alice; `I can't remember things as
I used--and I don't keep the same size for ten minutes together!'




  `Can't remember WHAT things?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I've tried to say "HOW DOTH THE LITTLE BUSY BEE," but it
all came different!' Alice replied in a very melancholy voice.




  `Repeat, "YOU ARE OLD, FATHER WILLIAM,"' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice folded her hands, and began:--




    `You are old, Father William,' the young man said,
      `And your hair has become very white;
    And yet you incessantly stand on your head--
      Do you think, at your age, it is right?'

    `In my youth,' Father William replied to his son,
      `I feared it might injure the brain;
    But, now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
      Why, I do it again and again.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `as I mentioned before,
      And have grown most uncommonly fat;
    Yet you turned a back-somersault in at the door--
      Pray, what is the reason of that?'

    `In my youth,' said the sage, as he shook his grey locks,
      `I kept all my limbs very supple
    By the use of this ointment--one shilling the box--
      Allow me to sell you a couple?'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `and your jaws are too weak
      For anything tougher than suet;
    Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the beak--
      Pray how did you manage to do it?'

    `In my youth,' said his father, `I took to the law,
      And argued each case with my wife;
    And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw,
      Has lasted the rest of my life.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `one would hardly suppose
      That your eye was as steady as ever;
    Yet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose--
      What made you so awfully clever?'

    `I have answered three questions, and that is enough,'
      Said his father; `don't give yourself airs!
    Do you think I can listen all day to such stuff?
      Be off, or I'll kick you down stairs!'






  `That is not said right,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Not QUITE right, I'm afraid,' said Alice, timidly; `some of the
words have got altered.'




  `It is wrong from beginning to end,' said the Caterpillar
decidedly, and there was silence for some minutes.




  The Caterpillar was the first to speak.




  `What size do you want to be?' it asked.




  `Oh, I'm not particular as to size,' Alice hastily replied;
`only one doesn't like changing so often, you know.'




  `I DON'T know,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice said nothing:  she had never been so much contradicted in
her life before, and she felt that she was losing her temper.




  `Are you content now?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I should like to be a LITTLE larger, sir, if you
wouldn't mind,' said Alice:  `three inches is such a wretched
height to be.'




  `It is a very good height indeed!' said the Caterpillar
angrily, rearing itself upright as it spoke (it was exactly three
inches high).




  `But I'm not used to it!' pleaded poor Alice in a piteous tone.
And she thought of herself, `I wish the creatures wouldn't be so
easily offended!'




  `You'll get used to it in time,' said the Caterpillar; and it
put the hookah into its mouth and began smoking again.




  This time Alice waited patiently until it chose to speak again.
In a minute or two the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth and yawned once or twice, and shook itself.  Then it got
down off the mushroom, and crawled away in the grass, merely
remarking as it went, `One side will make you grow taller, and
the other side will make you grow shorter.'




  `One side of WHAT?  The other side of WHAT?' thought Alice to
herself.




  `Of the mushroom,' said the Caterpillar, just as if she had
asked it aloud; and in another moment it was out of sight.




  Alice remained looking thoughtfully at the mushroom for a
minute, trying to make out which were the two sides of it; and as
it was perfectly round, she found this a very difficult question.
However, at last she stretched her arms round it as far as they
would go, and broke off a bit of the edge with each hand.




  `And now which is which?' she said to herself, and nibbled a
little of the right-hand bit to try the effect:  the next moment
she felt a violent blow underneath her chin:  it had struck her
foot!




  She was a good deal frightened by this very sudden change, but
she felt that there was no time to be lost, as she was shrinking
rapidly; so she set to work at once to eat some of the other bit.
Her chin was pressed so closely against her foot, that there was
hardly room to open her mouth; but she did it at last, and
managed to swallow a morsel of the lefthand bit.





     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `Come, my head's free at last!' said Alice in a tone of
delight, which changed into alarm in another moment, when she
found that her shoulders were nowhere to be found:  all she could
see, when she looked down, was an immense length of neck, which
seemed to rise like a stalk out of a sea of green leaves that lay
far below her.




  `What CAN all that green stuff be?' said Alice.  `And where
HAVE my shoulders got to?  And oh, my poor hands, how is it I
can't see you?'  She was moving them about as she spoke, but no
result seemed to follow, except a little shaking among the
distant green leaves.




  As there seemed to be no chance of getting her hands up to her
head, she tried to get her head down to them, and was delighted
to find that her neck would bend about easily in any direction,
like a serpent.  She had just succeeded in curving it down into a
graceful zigzag, and was going to dive in among the leaves, which
she found to be nothing but the tops of the trees under which she
had been wandering, when a sharp hiss made her draw back in a
hurry:  a large pigeon had flown into her face, and was beating
her violently with its wings.




  `Serpent!' screamed the Pigeon.




  `I'm NOT a serpent!' said Alice indignantly.  `Let me alone!'




  `Serpent, I say again!' repeated the Pigeon, but in a more
subdued tone, and added with a kind of sob, `I've tried every
way, and nothing seems to suit them!'




  `I haven't the least idea what you're talking about,' said
Alice.




  `I've tried the roots of trees, and I've tried banks, and I've
tried hedges,' the Pigeon went on, without attending to her; `but
those serpents!  There's no pleasing them!'




  Alice was more and more puzzled, but she thought there was no
use in saying anything more till the Pigeon had finished.




  `As if it wasn't trouble enough hatching the eggs,' said the
Pigeon; `but I must be on the look-out for serpents night and
day!  Why, I haven't had a wink of sleep these three weeks!'




  `I'm very sorry you've been annoyed,' said Alice, who was
beginning to see its meaning.




  `And just as I'd taken the highest tree in the wood,' continued
the Pigeon, raising its voice to a shriek, `and just as I was
thinking I should be free of them at last, they must needs come
wriggling down from the sky!  Ugh, Serpent!'




  `But I'm NOT a serpent, I tell you!' said Alice.  `I'm a--I'm
a--'




  `Well!  WHAT are you?' said the Pigeon.  `I can see you're
trying to invent something!'




  `I--I'm a little girl,' said Alice, rather doubtfully, as she
remembered the number of changes she had gone through that day.




  `A likely story indeed!' said the Pigeon in a tone of the
deepest contempt.  `I've seen a good many little girls in my
time, but never ONE with such a neck as that!  No, no!  You're a
serpent; and there's no use denying it.  I suppose you'll be
telling me next that you never tasted an egg!'




  `I HAVE tasted eggs, certainly,' said Alice, who was a very
truthful child; `but little girls eat eggs quite as much as
serpents do, you know.'




  `I don't believe it,' said the Pigeon; `but if they do, why
then they're a kind of serpent, that's all I can say.'




  This was such a new idea to Alice, that she was quite silent
for a minute or two, which gave the Pigeon the opportunity of
adding, `You're looking for eggs, I know THAT well enough; and
what does it matter to me whether you're a little girl or a
serpent?'




  `It matters a good deal to ME,' said Alice hastily; `but I'm
not looking for eggs, as it happens; and if I was, I shouldn't
want YOURS:  I don't like them raw.'




  `Well, be off, then!' said the Pigeon in a sulky tone, as it
settled down again into its nest.  Alice crouched down among the
trees as well as she could, for her neck kept getting entangled
among the branches, and every now and then she had to stop and
untwist it.  After a while she remembered that she still held the
pieces of mushroom in her hands, and she set to work very
carefully, nibbling first at one and then at the other, and
growing sometimes taller and sometimes shorter, until she had
succeeded in bringing herself down to her usual height.




  It was so long since she had been anything near the right size,
that it felt quite strange at first; but she got used to it in a
few minutes, and began talking to herself, as usual.  `Come,
there's half my plan done now!  How puzzling all these changes
are!  I'm never sure what I'm going to be, from one minute to
another!  However, I've got back to my right size:  the next
thing is, to get into that beautiful garden--how IS that to be
done, I wonder?'  As she said this, she came suddenly upon an
open place, with a little house in it about four feet high.
`Whoever lives there,' thought Alice, `it'll never do to come
upon them THIS size:  why, I should frighten them out of their
wits!'  So she began nibbling at the righthand bit again, and did
not venture to go near the house till she had brought herself
down to nine inches high.
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                           CHAPTER VI
									




                         Pig and Pepper





  For a minute or two she stood looking at the house, and
wondering what to do next, when suddenly a footman in livery came
running out of the wood--(she considered him to be a footman
because he was in livery:  otherwise, judging by his face only,
she would have called him a fish)--and rapped loudly at the door
with his knuckles.  It was opened by another footman in livery,
with a round face, and large eyes like a frog; and both footmen,
Alice noticed, had powdered hair that curled all over their
heads.  She felt very curious to know what it was all about, and
crept a little way out of the wood to listen.




  The Fish-Footman began by producing from under his arm a great
letter, nearly as large as himself, and this he handed over to
the other, saying, in a solemn tone, `For the Duchess.  An
invitation from the Queen to play croquet.'  The Frog-Footman
repeated, in the same solemn tone, only changing the order of the
words a little, `From the Queen.  An invitation for the Duchess
to play croquet.'




  Then they both bowed low, and their curls got entangled
together.




  Alice laughed so much at this, that she had to run back into
the wood for fear of their hearing her; and when she next peeped
out the Fish-Footman was gone, and the other was sitting on the
ground near the door, staring stupidly up into the sky.




  Alice went timidly up to the door, and knocked.




  `There's no sort of use in knocking,' said the Footman, `and
that for two reasons.  First, because I'm on the same side of the
door as you are; secondly, because they're making such a noise
inside, no one could possibly hear you.'  And certainly there was
a most extraordinary noise going on within--a constant howling
and sneezing, and every now and then a great crash, as if a dish
or kettle had been broken to pieces.




  `Please, then,' said Alice, `how am I to get in?'




  `There might be some sense in your knocking,' the Footman went
on without attending to her, `if we had the door between us.  For
instance, if you were INSIDE, you might knock, and I could let
you out, you know.'  He was looking up into the sky all the time
he was speaking, and this Alice thought decidedly uncivil.  `But
perhaps he can't help it,' she said to herself; `his eyes are so
VERY nearly at the top of his head.  But at any rate he might
answer questions.--How am I to get in?' she repeated, aloud.




  `I shall sit here,' the Footman remarked, `till tomorrow--'




  At this moment the door of the house opened, and a large plate
came skimming out, straight at the Footman's head:  it just
grazed his nose, and broke to pieces against one of the trees
behind him.




  `--or next day, maybe,' the Footman continued in the same tone,
exactly as if nothing had happened.




  `How am I to get in?' asked Alice again, in a louder tone.




  `ARE you to get in at all?' said the Footman.  `That's the
first question, you know.'




  It was, no doubt:  only Alice did not like to be told so.
`It's really dreadful,' she muttered to herself, `the way all the
creatures argue.  It's enough to drive one crazy!'




  The Footman seemed to think this a good opportunity for
repeating his remark, with variations.  `I shall sit here,' he
said, `on and off, for days and days.'




  `But what am I to do?' said Alice.




  `Anything you like,' said the Footman, and began whistling.




  `Oh, there's no use in talking to him,' said Alice desperately:
`he's perfectly idiotic!'  And she opened the door and went in.




  The door led right into a large kitchen, which was full of
smoke from one end to the other:  the Duchess was sitting on a
three-legged stool in the middle, nursing a baby; the cook was
leaning over the fire, stirring a large cauldron which seemed to
be full of soup.




  `There's certainly too much pepper in that soup!' Alice said to
herself, as well as she could for sneezing.




  There was certainly too much of it in the air.  Even the
Duchess sneezed occasionally; and as for the baby, it was
sneezing and howling alternately without a moment's pause.  The
only things in the kitchen that did not sneeze, were the cook,
and a large cat which was sitting on the hearth and grinning from
ear to ear.




  `Please would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, for
she was not quite sure whether it was good manners for her to
speak first, `why your cat grins like that?'




  `It's a Cheshire cat,' said the Duchess, `and that's why.  Pig!'




  She said the last word with such sudden violence that Alice
quite jumped; but she saw in another moment that it was addressed
to the baby, and not to her, so she took courage, and went on
again:--




  `I didn't know that Cheshire cats always grinned; in fact, I
didn't know that cats COULD grin.'




  `They all can,' said the Duchess; `and most of 'em do.'




  `I don't know of any that do,' Alice said very politely,
feeling quite pleased to have got into a conversation.




  `You don't know much,' said the Duchess; `and that's a fact.'




  Alice did not at all like the tone of this remark, and thought
it would be as well to introduce some other subject of
conversation.  While she was trying to fix on one, the cook took
the cauldron of soup off the fire, and at once set to work
throwing everything within her reach at the Duchess and the baby
--the fire-irons came first; then followed a shower of saucepans,
plates, and dishes.  The Duchess took no notice of them even when
they hit her; and the baby was howling so much already, that it
was quite impossible to say whether the blows hurt it or not.




  `Oh, PLEASE mind what you're doing!' cried Alice, jumping up
and down in an agony of terror.  `Oh, there goes his PRECIOUS
nose'; as an unusually large saucepan flew close by it, and very
nearly carried it off.




  `If everybody minded their own business,' the Duchess said in a
hoarse growl, `the world would go round a deal faster than it
does.'




  `Which would NOT be an advantage,' said Alice, who felt very
glad to get an opportunity of showing off a little of her
knowledge.  `Just think of what work it would make with the day
and night!  You see the earth takes twenty-four hours to turn
round on its axis--'




  `Talking of axes,' said the Duchess, `chop off her head!'




  Alice glanced rather anxiously at the cook, to see if she meant
to take the hint; but the cook was busily stirring the soup, and
seemed not to be listening, so she went on again:  `Twenty-four
hours, I THINK; or is it twelve?  I--'




  `Oh, don't bother ME,' said the Duchess; `I never could abide
figures!'  And with that she began nursing her child again,
singing a sort of lullaby to it as she did so, and giving it a
violent shake at the end of every line:




        `Speak roughly to your little boy,
          And beat him when he sneezes:
        He only does it to annoy,
          Because he knows it teases.'

                    CHORUS.

    (In which the cook and the baby joined):--

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  While the Duchess sang the second verse of the song, she kept
tossing the baby violently up and down, and the poor little thing
howled so, that Alice could hardly hear the words:--




        `I speak severely to my boy,
          I beat him when he sneezes;
        For he can thoroughly enjoy
          The pepper when he pleases!'

                    CHORUS.

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  `Here! you may nurse it a bit, if you like!' the Duchess said
to Alice, flinging the baby at her as she spoke.  `I must go and
get ready to play croquet with the Queen,' and she hurried out of
the room.  The cook threw a frying-pan after her as she went out,
but it just missed her.




  Alice caught the baby with some difficulty, as it was a queer-
shaped little creature, and held out its arms and legs in all
directions, `just like a star-fish,' thought Alice.  The poor
little thing was snorting like a steam-engine when she caught it,
and kept doubling itself up and straightening itself out again,
so that altogether, for the first minute or two, it was as much
as she could do to hold it.




  As soon as she had made out the proper way of nursing it,
(which was to twist it up into a sort of knot, and then keep
tight hold of its right ear and left foot, so as to prevent its
undoing itself,) she carried it out into the open air.  `IF I
don't take this child away with me,' thought Alice, `they're sure
to kill it in a day or two:  wouldn't it be murder to leave it
behind?'  She said the last words out loud, and the little thing
grunted in reply (it had left off sneezing by this time).  `Don't
grunt,' said Alice; `that's not at all a proper way of expressing
yourself.'




  The baby grunted again, and Alice looked very anxiously into
its face to see what was the matter with it.  There could be no
doubt that it had a VERY turn-up nose, much more like a snout
than a real nose; also its eyes were getting extremely small for
a baby:  altogether Alice did not like the look of the thing at
all.  `But perhaps it was only sobbing,' she thought, and looked
into its eyes again, to see if there were any tears.




  No, there were no tears.  `If you're going to turn into a pig,
my dear,' said Alice, seriously, `I'll have nothing more to do
with you.  Mind now!'  The poor little thing sobbed again (or
grunted, it was impossible to say which), and they went on for
some while in silence.




  Alice was just beginning to think to herself, `Now, what am I
to do with this creature when I get it home?' when it grunted
again, so violently, that she looked down into its face in some
alarm.  This time there could be NO mistake about it:  it was
neither more nor less than a pig, and she felt that it would be
quite absurd for her to carry it further.




  So she set the little creature down, and felt quite relieved to
see it trot away quietly into the wood.  `If it had grown up,'
she said to herself, `it would have made a dreadfully ugly child:
but it makes rather a handsome pig, I think.'  And she began
thinking over other children she knew, who might do very well as
pigs, and was just saying to herself, `if one only knew the right
way to change them--' when she was a little startled by seeing
the Cheshire Cat sitting on a bough of a tree a few yards off.




  The Cat only grinned when it saw Alice.  It looked good-
natured, she thought:  still it had VERY long claws and a great
many teeth, so she felt that it ought to be treated with respect.




  `Cheshire Puss,' she began, rather timidly, as she did not at
all know whether it would like the name:  however, it only
grinned a little wider.  `Come, it's pleased so far,' thought
Alice, and she went on.  `Would you tell me, please, which way I
ought to go from here?'




  `That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,' said
the Cat.




  `I don't much care where--' said Alice.




  `Then it doesn't matter which way you go,' said the Cat.




  `--so long as I get SOMEWHERE,' Alice added as an explanation.




  `Oh, you're sure to do that,' said the Cat, `if you only walk
long enough.'




  Alice felt that this could not be denied, so she tried another
question.  `What sort of people live about here?'




  `In THAT direction,' the Cat said, waving its right paw round,
`lives a Hatter:  and in THAT direction,' waving the other paw,
`lives a March Hare.  Visit either you like:  they're both mad.'




  `But I don't want to go among mad people,' Alice remarked.




  `Oh, you can't help that,' said the Cat:  `we're all mad here.
I'm mad.  You're mad.'




  `How do you know I'm mad?' said Alice.




  `You must be,' said the Cat, `or you wouldn't have come here.'




  Alice didn't think that proved it at all; however, she went on
`And how do you know that you're mad?'




  `To begin with,' said the Cat, `a dog's not mad.  You grant
that?'




  `I suppose so,' said Alice.




  `Well, then,' the Cat went on, `you see, a dog growls when it's
angry, and wags its tail when it's pleased.  Now I growl when I'm
pleased, and wag my tail when I'm angry.  Therefore I'm mad.'




  `I call it purring, not growling,' said Alice.




  `Call it what you like,' said the Cat.  `Do you play croquet
with the Queen to-day?'




  `I should like it very much,' said Alice, `but I haven't been
invited yet.'




  `You'll see me there,' said the Cat, and vanished.




  Alice was not much surprised at this, she was getting so used
to queer things happening.  While she was looking at the place
where it had been, it suddenly appeared again.




  `By-the-bye, what became of the baby?' said the Cat.  `I'd
nearly forgotten to ask.'




  `It turned into a pig,' Alice quietly said, just as if it had
come back in a natural way.




  `I thought it would,' said the Cat, and vanished again.




  Alice waited a little, half expecting to see it again, but it
did not appear, and after a minute or two she walked on in the
direction in which the March Hare was said to live.  `I've seen
hatters before,' she said to herself; `the March Hare will be
much the most interesting, and perhaps as this is May it won't be
raving mad--at least not so mad as it was in March.'  As she said
this, she looked up, and there was the Cat again, sitting on a
branch of a tree.




  `Did you say pig, or fig?' said the Cat.




  `I said pig,' replied Alice; `and I wish you wouldn't keep
appearing and vanishing so suddenly:  you make one quite giddy.'




  `All right,' said the Cat; and this time it vanished quite slowly,
beginning with the end of the tail, and ending with the grin,
which remained some time after the rest of it had gone.




  `Well!  I've often seen a cat without a grin,' thought Alice;
`but a grin without a cat!  It's the most curious thing I ever
saw in my life!'




  She had not gone much farther before she came in sight of the
house of the March Hare:  she thought it must be the right house,
because the chimneys were shaped like ears and the roof was
thatched with fur.  It was so large a house, that she did not
like to go nearer till she had nibbled some more of the lefthand
bit of mushroom, and raised herself to about two feet high:  even
then she walked up towards it rather timidly, saying to herself
`Suppose it should be raving mad after all!  I almost wish I'd
gone to see the Hatter instead!'
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                           CHAPTER VII





                         A Mad Tea-Party





  There was a table set out under a tree in front of the house,
and the March Hare and the Hatter were having tea at it:  a
Dormouse was sitting between them, fast asleep, and the other two
were using it as a cushion, resting their elbows on it, and talking
over its head.  `Very uncomfortable for the Dormouse,' thought Alice;
`only, as it's asleep, I suppose it doesn't mind.'




  The table was a large one, but the three were all crowded
together at one corner of it:  `No room!  No room!' they cried
out when they saw Alice coming.  `There's PLENTY of room!' said
Alice indignantly, and she sat down in a large arm-chair at one
end of the table.




  `Have some wine,' the March Hare said in an encouraging tone.




  Alice looked all round the table, but there was nothing on it
but tea.  `I don't see any wine,' she remarked.




  `There isn't any,' said the March Hare.




  `Then it wasn't very civil of you to offer it,' said Alice
angrily.




  `It wasn't very civil of you to sit down without being
invited,' said the March Hare.




  `I didn't know it was YOUR table,' said Alice; `it's laid for a
great many more than three.'




  `Your hair wants cutting,' said the Hatter.  He had been
looking at Alice for some time with great curiosity, and this was
his first speech.




  `You should learn not to make personal remarks,' Alice said
with some severity; `it's very rude.'




  The Hatter opened his eyes very wide on hearing this; but all
he SAID was, `Why is a raven like a writing-desk?'




  `Come, we shall have some fun now!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad
they've begun asking riddles.--I believe I can guess that,' she
added aloud.




  `Do you mean that you think you can find out the answer to it?'
said the March Hare.




  `Exactly so,' said Alice.




  `Then you should say what you mean,' the March Hare went on.




  `I do,' Alice hastily replied; `at least--at least I mean what
I say--that's the same thing, you know.'




  `Not the same thing a bit!' said the Hatter.  `You might just
as well say that "I see what I eat" is the same thing as "I eat
what I see"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the March Hare, `that "I
like what I get" is the same thing as "I get what I like"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the Dormouse, who seemed to
be talking in his sleep, `that "I breathe when I sleep" is the
same thing as "I sleep when I breathe"!'




  `It IS the same thing with you,' said the Hatter, and here the
conversation dropped, and the party sat silent for a minute,
while Alice thought over all she could remember about ravens and
writing-desks, which wasn't much.




  The Hatter was the first to break the silence.  `What day of
the month is it?' he said, turning to Alice:  he had taken his
watch out of his pocket, and was looking at it uneasily, shaking
it every now and then, and holding it to his ear.




  Alice considered a little, and then said `The fourth.'




  `Two days wrong!' sighed the Hatter.  `I told you butter
wouldn't suit the works!' he added looking angrily at the March
Hare.




  `It was the BEST butter,' the March Hare meekly replied.




  `Yes, but some crumbs must have got in as well,' the Hatter
grumbled:  `you shouldn't have put it in with the bread-knife.'




  The March Hare took the watch and looked at it gloomily:  then
he dipped it into his cup of tea, and looked at it again:  but he
could think of nothing better to say than his first remark, `It
was the BEST butter, you know.'




  Alice had been looking over his shoulder with some curiosity.
`What a funny watch!' she remarked.  `It tells the day of the
month, and doesn't tell what o'clock it is!'




  `Why should it?' muttered the Hatter.  `Does YOUR watch tell
you what year it is?'




  `Of course not,' Alice replied very readily:  `but that's
because it stays the same year for such a long time together.'




  `Which is just the case with MINE,' said the Hatter.




  Alice felt dreadfully puzzled.  The Hatter's remark seemed to
have no sort of meaning in it, and yet it was certainly English.
`I don't quite understand you,' she said, as politely as she
could.




  `The Dormouse is asleep again,' said the Hatter, and he poured
a little hot tea upon its nose.




  The Dormouse shook its head impatiently, and said, without
opening its eyes, `Of course, of course; just what I was going to
remark myself.'




  `Have you guessed the riddle yet?' the Hatter said, turning to
Alice again.




  `No, I give it up,' Alice replied:  `what's the answer?'




  `I haven't the slightest idea,' said the Hatter.




  `Nor I,' said the March Hare.




  Alice sighed wearily.  `I think you might do something better
with the time,' she said, `than waste it in asking riddles that
have no answers.'




  `If you knew Time as well as I do,' said the Hatter, `you
wouldn't talk about wasting IT.  It's HIM.'




  `I don't know what you mean,' said Alice.




  `Of course you don't!' the Hatter said, tossing his head
contemptuously.  `I dare say you never even spoke to Time!'




  `Perhaps not,' Alice cautiously replied:  `but I know I have to
beat time when I learn music.'




  `Ah! that accounts for it,' said the Hatter.  `He won't stand
beating.  Now, if you only kept on good terms with him, he'd do
almost anything you liked with the clock.  For instance, suppose
it were nine o'clock in the morning, just time to begin lessons:
you'd only have to whisper a hint to Time, and round goes the
clock in a twinkling!  Half-past one, time for dinner!'




  (`I only wish it was,' the March Hare said to itself in a
whisper.)




  `That would be grand, certainly,' said Alice thoughtfully:
`but then--I shouldn't be hungry for it, you know.'




  `Not at first, perhaps,' said the Hatter:  `but you could keep
it to half-past one as long as you liked.'




  `Is that the way YOU manage?' Alice asked.




  The Hatter shook his head mournfully.  `Not I!' he replied.
`We quarrelled last March--just before HE went mad, you know--'
(pointing with his tea spoon at the March Hare,) `--it was at the
great concert given by the Queen of Hearts, and I had to sing




            "Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
            How I wonder what you're at!"




You know the song, perhaps?'




  `I've heard something like it,' said Alice.




  `It goes on, you know,' the Hatter continued, `in this way:--




            "Up above the world you fly,
            Like a tea-tray in the sky.
                    Twinkle, twinkle--"'





Here the Dormouse shook itself, and began singing in its sleep
`Twinkle, twinkle, twinkle, twinkle--' and went on so long that
they had to pinch it to make it stop.




  `Well, I'd hardly finished the first verse,' said the Hatter,
`when the Queen jumped up and bawled out, "He's murdering the
time!  Off with his head!"'




  `How dreadfully savage!' exclaimed Alice.




  `And ever since that,' the Hatter went on in a mournful tone,
`he won't do a thing I ask!  It's always six o'clock now.'




  A bright idea came into Alice's head.  `Is that the reason so
many tea-things are put out here?' she asked.




  `Yes, that's it,' said the Hatter with a sigh:  `it's always
tea-time, and we've no time to wash the things between whiles.'




  `Then you keep moving round, I suppose?' said Alice.




  `Exactly so,' said the Hatter:  `as the things get used up.'




  `But what happens when you come to the beginning again?' Alice
ventured to ask.




  `Suppose we change the subject,' the March Hare interrupted,
yawning.  `I'm getting tired of this.  I vote the young lady
tells us a story.'




  `I'm afraid I don't know one,' said Alice, rather alarmed at
the proposal.




  `Then the Dormouse shall!' they both cried.  `Wake up,
Dormouse!'  And they pinched it on both sides at once.




  The Dormouse slowly opened his eyes.  `I wasn't asleep,' he
said in a hoarse, feeble voice:  `I heard every word you fellows
were saying.'




  `Tell us a story!' said the March Hare.




  `Yes, please do!' pleaded Alice.




  `And be quick about it,' added the Hatter, `or you'll be asleep
again before it's done.'




  `Once upon a time there were three little sisters,' the
Dormouse began in a great hurry; `and their names were Elsie,
Lacie, and Tillie; and they lived at the bottom of a well--'




  `What did they live on?' said Alice, who always took a great
interest in questions of eating and drinking.




  `They lived on treacle,' said the Dormouse, after thinking a
minute or two.




  `They couldn't have done that, you know,' Alice gently
remarked; `they'd have been ill.'




  `So they were,' said the Dormouse; `VERY ill.'




  Alice tried to fancy to herself what such an extraordinary ways
of living would be like, but it puzzled her too much, so she went
on:  `But why did they live at the bottom of a well?'




  `Take some more tea,' the March Hare said to Alice, very
earnestly.




  `I've had nothing yet,' Alice replied in an offended tone, `so
I can't take more.'




  `You mean you can't take LESS,' said the Hatter:  `it's very
easy to take MORE than nothing.'




  `Nobody asked YOUR opinion,' said Alice.




  `Who's making personal remarks now?' the Hatter asked
triumphantly.




  Alice did not quite know what to say to this:  so she helped
herself to some tea and bread-and-butter, and then turned to the
Dormouse, and repeated her question.  `Why did they live at the
bottom of a well?'




  The Dormouse again took a minute or two to think about it, and
then said, `It was a treacle-well.'




  `There's no such thing!'  Alice was beginning very angrily, but
the Hatter and the March Hare went `Sh! sh!' and the Dormouse
sulkily remarked, `If you can't be civil, you'd better finish the
story for yourself.'




  `No, please go on!' Alice said very humbly; `I won't interrupt
again.  I dare say there may be ONE.'




  `One, indeed!' said the Dormouse indignantly.  However, he
consented to go on.  `And so these three little sisters--they
were learning to draw, you know--'




  `What did they draw?' said Alice, quite forgetting her promise.




  `Treacle,' said the Dormouse, without considering at all this
time.




  `I want a clean cup,' interrupted the Hatter:  `let's all move
one place on.'




  He moved on as he spoke, and the Dormouse followed him:  the
March Hare moved into the Dormouse's place, and Alice rather
unwillingly took the place of the March Hare.  The Hatter was the
only one who got any advantage from the change:  and Alice was a
good deal worse off than before, as the March Hare had just upset
the milk-jug into his plate.




  Alice did not wish to offend the Dormouse again, so she began
very cautiously:  `But I don't understand.  Where did they draw
the treacle from?'




  `You can draw water out of a water-well,' said the Hatter; `so
I should think you could draw treacle out of a treacle-well--eh,
stupid?'




  `But they were IN the well,' Alice said to the Dormouse, not
choosing to notice this last remark.




  `Of course they were', said the Dormouse; `--well in.'




  This answer so confused poor Alice, that she let the Dormouse
go on for some time without interrupting it.




  `They were learning to draw,' the Dormouse went on, yawning and
rubbing its eyes, for it was getting very sleepy; `and they drew
all manner of things--everything that begins with an M--'




  `Why with an M?' said Alice.




  `Why not?' said the March Hare.




  Alice was silent.




  The Dormouse had closed its eyes by this time, and was going
off into a doze; but, on being pinched by the Hatter, it woke up
again with a little shriek, and went on:  `--that begins with an
M, such as mouse-traps, and the moon, and memory, and muchness--
you know you say things are "much of a muchness"--did you ever
see such a thing as a drawing of a muchness?'




  `Really, now you ask me,' said Alice, very much confused, `I
don't think--'




  `Then you shouldn't talk,' said the Hatter.




  This piece of rudeness was more than Alice could bear:  she got
up in great disgust, and walked off; the Dormouse fell asleep
instantly, and neither of the others took the least notice of her
going, though she looked back once or twice, half hoping that
they would call after her:  the last time she saw them, they were
trying to put the Dormouse into the teapot.




  `At any rate I'll never go THERE again!' said Alice as she
picked her way through the wood.  `It's the stupidest tea-party I
ever was at in all my life!'




  Just as she said this, she noticed that one of the trees had a
door leading right into it.  `That's very curious!' she thought.
`But everything's curious today.  I think I may as well go in at once.'
And in she went.




  Once more she found herself in the long hall, and close to the
little glass table.  `Now, I'll manage better this time,'
she said to herself, and began by taking the little golden key,
and unlocking the door that led into the garden.  Then she went
to work nibbling at the mushroom (she had kept a piece of it
in her pocket) till she was about a foot high:  then she walked down
the little passage:  and THEN--she found herself at last in the
beautiful garden, among the bright flower-beds and the cool fountains.
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                          CHAPTER VIII





                   The Queen's Croquet-Ground





  A large rose-tree stood near the entrance of the garden:  the
roses growing on it were white, but there were three gardeners at
it, busily painting them red.  Alice thought this a very curious
thing, and she went nearer to watch them, and just as she came up
to them she heard one of them say, `Look out now, Five!  Don't go
splashing paint over me like that!'




  `I couldn't help it,' said Five, in a sulky tone; `Seven jogged
my elbow.'




  On which Seven looked up and said, `That's right, Five!  Always
lay the blame on others!'




  `YOU'D better not talk!' said Five.  `I heard the Queen say only
yesterday you deserved to be beheaded!'




  `What for?' said the one who had spoken first.




  `That's none of YOUR business, Two!' said Seven.




  `Yes, it IS his business!' said Five, `and I'll tell him--it
was for bringing the cook tulip-roots instead of onions.'




  Seven flung down his brush, and had just begun `Well, of all
the unjust things--' when his eye chanced to fall upon Alice, as
she stood watching them, and he checked himself suddenly:  the
others looked round also, and all of them bowed low.




  `Would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, `why you are
painting those roses?'




  Five and Seven said nothing, but looked at Two.  Two began in a
low voice, `Why the fact is, you see, Miss, this here ought to
have been a RED rose-tree, and we put a white one in by mistake;
and if the Queen was to find it out, we should all have our heads
cut off, you know.  So you see, Miss, we're doing our best, afore
she comes, to--'  At this moment Five, who had been anxiously
looking across the garden, called out `The Queen!  The Queen!'
and the three gardeners instantly threw themselves flat upon
their faces.  There was a sound of many footsteps, and Alice
looked round, eager to see the Queen.




  First came ten soldiers carrying clubs; these were all shaped
like the three gardeners, oblong and flat, with their hands and
feet at the corners:  next the ten courtiers; these were
ornamented all over with diamonds, and walked two and two, as the
soldiers did.  After these came the royal children; there were
ten of them, and the little dears came jumping merrily along hand
in hand, in couples:  they were all ornamented with hearts.  Next
came the guests, mostly Kings and Queens, and among them Alice
recognised the White Rabbit:  it was talking in a hurried nervous
manner, smiling at everything that was said, and went by without
noticing her.  Then followed the Knave of Hearts, carrying the
King's crown on a crimson velvet cushion; and, last of all this
grand procession, came THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS.




  Alice was rather doubtful whether she ought not to lie down on
her face like the three gardeners, but she could not remember
ever having heard of such a rule at processions; `and besides,
what would be the use of a procession,' thought she, `if people
had all to lie down upon their faces, so that they couldn't see it?'
So she stood still where she was, and waited.




  When the procession came opposite to Alice, they all stopped
and looked at her, and the Queen said severely `Who is this?'
She said it to the Knave of Hearts, who only bowed and smiled in reply.




  `Idiot!' said the Queen, tossing her head impatiently; and,
turning to Alice, she went on, `What's your name, child?'




  `My name is Alice, so please your Majesty,' said Alice very
politely; but she added, to herself, `Why, they're only a pack of
cards, after all.  I needn't be afraid of them!'




  `And who are THESE?' said the Queen, pointing to the three
gardeners who were lying round the rosetree; for, you see, as
they were lying on their faces, and the pattern on their backs
was the same as the rest of the pack, she could not tell whether
they were gardeners, or soldiers, or courtiers, or three of her
own children.




  `How should I know?' said Alice, surprised at her own courage.
`It's no business of MINE.'




  The Queen turned crimson with fury, and, after glaring at her
for a moment like a wild beast, screamed `Off with her head!
Off--'




  `Nonsense!' said Alice, very loudly and decidedly, and the
Queen was silent.




  The King laid his hand upon her arm, and timidly said
`Consider, my dear:  she is only a child!'




  The Queen turned angrily away from him, and said to the Knave
`Turn them over!'




  The Knave did so, very carefully, with one foot.




  `Get up!' said the Queen, in a shrill, loud voice, and the
three gardeners instantly jumped up, and began bowing to the
King, the Queen, the royal children, and everybody else.




  `Leave off that!' screamed the Queen.  `You make me giddy.'
And then, turning to the rose-tree, she went on, `What HAVE you
been doing here?'




  `May it please your Majesty,' said Two, in a very humble tone,
going down on one knee as he spoke, `we were trying--'




  `I see!' said the Queen, who had meanwhile been examining the
roses.  `Off with their heads!' and the procession moved on,
three of the soldiers remaining behind to execute the unfortunate
gardeners, who ran to Alice for protection.




  `You shan't be beheaded!' said Alice, and she put them into a
large flower-pot that stood near.  The three soldiers wandered
about for a minute or two, looking for them, and then quietly
marched off after the others.




  `Are their heads off?' shouted the Queen.




  `Their heads are gone, if it please your Majesty!' the soldiers
shouted in reply.




  `That's right!' shouted the Queen.  `Can you play croquet?'




  The soldiers were silent, and looked at Alice, as the question
was evidently meant for her.




  `Yes!' shouted Alice.




  `Come on, then!' roared the Queen, and Alice joined the
procession, wondering very much what would happen next.




  `It's--it's a very fine day!' said a timid voice at her side.
She was walking by the White Rabbit, who was peeping anxiously
into her face.




  `Very,' said Alice:  `--where's the Duchess?'




  `Hush!  Hush!' said the Rabbit in a low, hurried tone.  He
looked anxiously over his shoulder as he spoke, and then raised
himself upon tiptoe, put his mouth close to her ear, and
whispered `She's under sentence of execution.'




  `What for?' said Alice.




  `Did you say "What a pity!"?' the Rabbit asked.




  `No, I didn't,' said Alice:  `I don't think it's at all a pity.
I said "What for?"'




  `She boxed the Queen's ears--' the Rabbit began.  Alice gave a
little scream of laughter.  `Oh, hush!' the Rabbit whispered in a
frightened tone.  `The Queen will hear you!  You see, she came
rather late, and the Queen said--'




  `Get to your places!' shouted the Queen in a voice of thunder,
and people began running about in all directions, tumbling up
against each other; however, they got settled down in a minute or
two, and the game began.  Alice thought she had never seen such a
curious croquet-ground in her life; it was all ridges and
furrows; the balls were live hedgehogs, the mallets live
flamingoes, and the soldiers had to double themselves up and to
stand on their hands and feet, to make the arches.




  The chief difficulty Alice found at first was in managing her
flamingo:  she succeeded in getting its body tucked away,
comfortably enough, under her arm, with its legs hanging down,
but generally, just as she had got its neck nicely straightened
out, and was going to give the hedgehog a blow with its head, it
WOULD twist itself round and look up in her face, with such a
puzzled expression that she could not help bursting out laughing:
and when she had got its head down, and was going to begin again,
it was very provoking to find that the hedgehog had unrolled
itself, and was in the act of crawling away:  besides all this,
there was generally a ridge or furrow in the way wherever she
wanted to send the hedgehog to, and, as the doubled-up soldiers
were always getting up and walking off to other parts of the
ground, Alice soon came to the conclusion that it was a very
difficult game indeed.




  The players all played at once without waiting for turns,
quarrelling all the while, and fighting for the hedgehogs; and in
a very short time the Queen was in a furious passion, and went
stamping about, and shouting `Off with his head!' or `Off with
her head!' about once in a minute.




  Alice began to feel very uneasy:  to be sure, she had not as
yet had any dispute with the Queen, but she knew that it might
happen any minute, `and then,' thought she, `what would become of
me?  They're dreadfully fond of beheading people here; the great
wonder is, that there's any one left alive!'




  She was looking about for some way of escape, and wondering
whether she could get away without being seen, when she noticed a
curious appearance in the air:  it puzzled her very much at
first, but, after watching it a minute or two, she made it out to
be a grin, and she said to herself `It's the Cheshire Cat:  now I
shall have somebody to talk to.'




  `How are you getting on?' said the Cat, as soon as there was
mouth enough for it to speak with.




  Alice waited till the eyes appeared, and then nodded.  `It's no
use speaking to it,' she thought, `till its ears have come, or at
least one of them.'  In another minute the whole head appeared,
and then Alice put down her flamingo, and began an account of the
game, feeling very glad she had someone to listen to her.  The
Cat seemed to think that there was enough of it now in sight, and
no more of it appeared.




  `I don't think they play at all fairly,' Alice began, in rather
a complaining tone, `and they all quarrel so dreadfully one can't
hear oneself speak--and they don't seem to have any rules in
particular; at least, if there are, nobody attends to them--and
you've no idea how confusing it is all the things being alive;
for instance, there's the arch I've got to go through next
walking about at the other end of the ground--and I should have
croqueted the Queen's hedgehog just now, only it ran away when it
saw mine coming!'




  `How do you like the Queen?' said the Cat in a low voice.




  `Not at all,' said Alice:  `she's so extremely--'  Just then
she noticed that the Queen was close behind her, listening:  so
she went on, `--likely to win, that it's hardly worth while
finishing the game.'




  The Queen smiled and passed on.




  `Who ARE you talking to?' said the King, going up to Alice, and
looking at the Cat's head with great curiosity.




  `It's a friend of mine--a Cheshire Cat,' said Alice:  `allow me
to introduce it.'




  `I don't like the look of it at all,' said the King:
`however, it may kiss my hand if it likes.'




  `I'd rather not,' the Cat remarked.




  `Don't be impertinent,' said the King, `and don't look at me
like that!'  He got behind Alice as he spoke.




  `A cat may look at a king,' said Alice.  `I've read that in
some book, but I don't remember where.'




  `Well, it must be removed,' said the King very decidedly, and
he called the Queen, who was passing at the moment, `My dear!  I
wish you would have this cat removed!'




  The Queen had only one way of settling all difficulties, great
or small.  `Off with his head!' she said, without even looking
round.




  `I'll fetch the executioner myself,' said the King eagerly, and
he hurried off.




  Alice thought she might as well go back, and see how the game
was going on, as she heard the Queen's voice in the distance,
screaming with passion.  She had already heard her sentence three
of the players to be executed for having missed their turns, and
she did not like the look of things at all, as the game was in
such confusion that she never knew whether it was her turn or
not.  So she went in search of her hedgehog.




  The hedgehog was engaged in a fight with another hedgehog,
which seemed to Alice an excellent opportunity for croqueting one
of them with the other:  the only difficulty was, that her
flamingo was gone across to the other side of the garden, where
Alice could see it trying in a helpless sort of way to fly up
into a tree.




  By the time she had caught the flamingo and brought it back,
the fight was over, and both the hedgehogs were out of sight:
`but it doesn't matter much,' thought Alice, `as all the arches
are gone from this side of the ground.'  So she tucked it away
under her arm, that it might not escape again, and went back for
a little more conversation with her friend.




  When she got back to the Cheshire Cat, she was surprised to
find quite a large crowd collected round it:  there was a dispute
going on between the executioner, the King, and the Queen, who
were all talking at once, while all the rest were quite silent,
and looked very uncomfortable.




  The moment Alice appeared, she was appealed to by all three to
settle the question, and they repeated their arguments to her,
though, as they all spoke at once, she found it very hard indeed
to make out exactly what they said.




  The executioner's argument was, that you couldn't cut off a
head unless there was a body to cut it off from:  that he had
never had to do such a thing before, and he wasn't going to begin
at HIS time of life.




  The King's argument was, that anything that had a head could be
beheaded, and that you weren't to talk nonsense.




  The Queen's argument was, that if something wasn't done about
it in less than no time she'd have everybody executed, all round.
(It was this last remark that had made the whole party look so
grave and anxious.)




  Alice could think of nothing else to say but `It belongs to the
Duchess:  you'd better ask HER about it.'




  `She's in prison,' the Queen said to the executioner:  `fetch
her here.'  And the executioner went off like an arrow.




   The Cat's head began fading away the moment he was gone, and,
by the time he had come back with the Dutchess, it had entirely
disappeared; so the King and the executioner ran wildly up and down
looking for it, while the rest of the party went back to the game.
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                           CHAPTER IX





                     The Mock Turtle's Story






  `You can't think how glad I am to see you again, you dear old
thing!' said the Duchess, as she tucked her arm affectionately
into Alice's, and they walked off together.




  Alice was very glad to find her in such a pleasant temper, and
thought to herself that perhaps it was only the pepper that had
made her so savage when they met in the kitchen.




  `When I'M a Duchess,' she said to herself, (not in a very
hopeful tone though), `I won't have any pepper in my kitchen AT
ALL.  Soup does very well without--Maybe it's always pepper that
makes people hot-tempered,' she went on, very much pleased at
having found out a new kind of rule, `and vinegar that makes them
sour--and camomile that makes them bitter--and--and barley-sugar
and such things that make children sweet-tempered.  I only wish
people knew that:  then they wouldn't be so stingy about it, you
know--'




  She had quite forgotten the Duchess by this time, and was a
little startled when she heard her voice close to her ear.
`You're thinking about something, my dear, and that makes you
forget to talk.  I can't tell you just now what the moral of that
is, but I shall remember it in a bit.'




  `Perhaps it hasn't one,' Alice ventured to remark.




  `Tut, tut, child!' said the Duchess.  `Everything's got a
moral, if only you can find it.'  And she squeezed herself up
closer to Alice's side as she spoke.




  Alice did not much like keeping so close to her:  first,
because the Duchess was VERY ugly; and secondly, because she was
exactly the right height to rest her chin upon Alice's shoulder,
and it was an uncomfortably sharp chin.  However, she did not
like to be rude, so she bore it as well as she could.




  `The game's going on rather better now,' she said, by way of
keeping up the conversation a little.




  `'Tis so,' said the Duchess:  `and the moral of that is--"Oh,
'tis love, 'tis love, that makes the world go round!"'




  `Somebody said,' Alice whispered, `that it's done by everybody
minding their own business!'




  `Ah, well!  It means much the same thing,' said the Duchess,
digging her sharp little chin into Alice's shoulder as she added,
`and the moral of THAT is--"Take care of the sense, and the
sounds will take care of themselves."'




  `How fond she is of finding morals in things!' Alice thought to
herself.




  `I dare say you're wondering why I don't put my arm round your
waist,' the Duchess said after a pause:  `the reason is, that I'm
doubtful about the temper of your flamingo.  Shall I try the
experiment?'




  `HE might bite,' Alice cautiously replied, not feeling at all
anxious to have the experiment tried.




  `Very true,' said the Duchess:  `flamingoes and mustard both
bite.  And the moral of that is--"Birds of a feather flock
together."'




  `Only mustard isn't a bird,' Alice remarked.




  `Right, as usual,' said the Duchess:  `what a clear way you
have of putting things!'




  `It's a mineral, I THINK,' said Alice.




  `Of course it is,' said the Duchess, who seemed ready to agree
to everything that Alice said; `there's a large mustard-mine near
here.  And the moral of that is--"The more there is of mine, the
less there is of yours."'




  `Oh, I know!' exclaimed Alice, who had not attended to this
last remark, `it's a vegetable.  It doesn't look like one, but it
is.'




  `I quite agree with you,' said the Duchess; `and the moral of
that is--"Be what you would seem to be"--or if you'd like it put
more simply--"Never imagine yourself not to be otherwise than
what it might appear to others that what you were or might have
been was not otherwise than what you had been would have appeared
to them to be otherwise."'




  `I think I should understand that better,' Alice said very
politely, `if I had it written down:  but I can't quite follow it
as you say it.'




  `That's nothing to what I could say if I chose,' the Duchess
replied, in a pleased tone.




  `Pray don't trouble yourself to say it any longer than that,'
said Alice.




  `Oh, don't talk about trouble!' said the Duchess.  `I make you
a present of everything I've said as yet.'




  `A cheap sort of present!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad they don't
give birthday presents like that!'  But she did not venture to
say it out loud.




  `Thinking again?' the Duchess asked, with another dig of her
sharp little chin.




  `I've a right to think,' said Alice sharply, for she was
beginning to feel a little worried.




  `Just about as much right,' said the Duchess, `as pigs have to fly;
and the m--'




  But here, to Alice's great surprise, the Duchess's voice died
away, even in the middle of her favourite word `moral,' and the
arm that was linked into hers began to tremble.  Alice looked up,
and there stood the Queen in front of them, with her arms folded,
frowning like a thunderstorm.




  `A fine day, your Majesty!' the Duchess began in a low, weak
voice.




  `Now, I give you fair warning,' shouted the Queen, stamping on
the ground as she spoke; `either you or your head must be off,
and that in about half no time!  Take your choice!'




  The Duchess took her choice, and was gone in a moment.




  `Let's go on with the game,' the Queen said to Alice; and Alice
was too much frightened to say a word, but slowly followed her
back to the croquet-ground.




  The other guests had taken advantage of the Queen's absence,
and were resting in the shade:  however, the moment they saw her,
they hurried back to the game, the Queen merely remarking that a
moment's delay would cost them their lives.




  All the time they were playing the Queen never left off
quarrelling with the other players, and shouting `Off with his
head!' or `Off with her head!'  Those whom she sentenced were
taken into custody by the soldiers, who of course had to leave
off being arches to do this, so that by the end of half an hour
or so there were no arches left, and all the players, except the
King, the Queen, and Alice, were in custody and under sentence of
execution.




  Then the Queen left off, quite out of breath, and said to
Alice, `Have you seen the Mock Turtle yet?'




  `No,' said Alice.  `I don't even know what a Mock Turtle is.'




  `It's the thing Mock Turtle Soup is made from,' said the Queen.




  `I never saw one, or heard of one,' said Alice.




  `Come on, then,' said the Queen, `and he shall tell you his
history,'




  As they walked off together, Alice heard the King say in a low
voice, to the company generally, `You are all pardoned.'  `Come,
THAT'S a good thing!' she said to herself, for she had felt quite
unhappy at the number of executions the Queen had ordered.




  They very soon came upon a Gryphon, lying fast asleep in the
sun.  (IF you don't know what a Gryphon is, look at the picture.)
`Up, lazy thing!' said the Queen, `and take this young lady to
see the Mock Turtle, and to hear his history.  I must go back and
see after some executions I have ordered'; and she walked off,
leaving Alice alone with the Gryphon.  Alice did not quite like
the look of the creature, but on the whole she thought it would
be quite as safe to stay with it as to go after that savage
Queen:  so she waited.




  The Gryphon sat up and rubbed its eyes:  then it watched the
Queen till she was out of sight:  then it chuckled.  `What fun!'
said the Gryphon, half to itself, half to Alice.




  `What IS the fun?' said Alice.




  `Why, SHE,' said the Gryphon.  `It's all her fancy, that:  they
never executes nobody, you know.  Come on!'




  `Everybody says "come on!" here,' thought Alice, as she went
slowly after it:  `I never was so ordered about in all my life,
never!'




  They had not gone far before they saw the Mock Turtle in the
distance, sitting sad and lonely on a little ledge of rock, and,
as they came nearer, Alice could hear him sighing as if his heart
would break.  She pitied him deeply.  `What is his sorrow?' she
asked the Gryphon, and the Gryphon answered, very nearly in the
same words as before, `It's all his fancy, that:  he hasn't got
no sorrow, you know.  Come on!'




  So they went up to the Mock Turtle, who looked at them with
large eyes full of tears, but said nothing.




  `This here young lady,' said the Gryphon, `she wants for to
know your history, she do.'




  `I'll tell it her,' said the Mock Turtle in a deep, hollow
tone:  `sit down, both of you, and don't speak a word till I've
finished.'




  So they sat down, and nobody spoke for some minutes.  Alice
thought to herself, `I don't see how he can EVEN finish, if he
doesn't begin.'  But she waited patiently.




  `Once,' said the Mock Turtle at last, with a deep sigh, `I was
a real Turtle.'




  These words were followed by a very long silence, broken only
by an occasional exclamation of `Hjckrrh!' from the Gryphon, and
the constant heavy sobbing of the Mock Turtle.  Alice was very
nearly getting up and saying, `Thank you, sir, for your
interesting story,' but she could not help thinking there MUST be
more to come, so she sat still and said nothing.




  `When we were little,' the Mock Turtle went on at last, more
calmly, though still sobbing a little now and then, `we went to
school in the sea.  The master was an old Turtle--we used to call
him Tortoise--'




  `Why did you call him Tortoise, if he wasn't one?' Alice asked.




  `We called him Tortoise because he taught us,' said the Mock
Turtle angrily:  `really you are very dull!'




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself for asking such a simple
question,' added the Gryphon; and then they both sat silent and
looked at poor Alice, who felt ready to sink into the earth.  At
last the Gryphon said to the Mock Turtle, `Drive on, old fellow!
Don't be all day about it!' and he went on in these words:




  `Yes, we went to school in the sea, though you mayn't believe
it--'




  `I never said I didn't!' interrupted Alice.




  `You did,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Hold your tongue!' added the Gryphon, before Alice could speak
again.  The Mock Turtle went on.




  `We had the best of educations--in fact, we went to school
every day--'




  `I'VE been to a day-school, too,' said Alice; `you needn't be
so proud as all that.'




  `With extras?' asked the Mock Turtle a little anxiously.




  `Yes,' said Alice, `we learned French and music.'




  `And washing?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Certainly not!' said Alice indignantly.




  `Ah! then yours wasn't a really good school,' said the Mock
Turtle in a tone of great relief.  `Now at OURS they had at the
end of the bill, "French, music, AND WASHING--extra."'




  `You couldn't have wanted it much,' said Alice; `living at the
bottom of the sea.'




  `I couldn't afford to learn it.' said the Mock Turtle with a
sigh.  `I only took the regular course.'




  `What was that?' inquired Alice.




  `Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin with,' the Mock
Turtle replied; `and then the different branches of Arithmetic--
Ambition, Distraction, Uglification, and Derision.'




  `I never heard of "Uglification,"' Alice ventured to say.  `What is it?'




  The Gryphon lifted up both its paws in surprise.  `What!  Never
heard of uglifying!' it exclaimed.  `You know what to beautify is,
I suppose?'




  `Yes,' said Alice doubtfully:  `it means--to--make--anything--prettier.'




  `Well, then,' the Gryphon went on, `if you don't know what to
uglify is, you ARE a simpleton.'




  Alice did not feel encouraged to ask any more questions about
it, so she turned to the Mock Turtle, and said `What else had you
to learn?'




  `Well, there was Mystery,' the Mock Turtle replied, counting
off the subjects on his flappers, `--Mystery, ancient and modern,
with Seaography:  then Drawling--the Drawling-master was an old
conger-eel, that used to come once a week:  HE taught us
Drawling, Stretching, and Fainting in Coils.'




  `What was THAT like?' said Alice.




  `Well, I can't show it you myself,' the Mock Turtle said:  `I'm
too stiff.  And the Gryphon never learnt it.'




  `Hadn't time,' said the Gryphon:  `I went to the Classics
master, though.  He was an old crab, HE was.'




  `I never went to him,' the Mock Turtle said with a sigh:  `he
taught Laughing and Grief, they used to say.'




  `So he did, so he did,' said the Gryphon, sighing in his turn;
and both creatures hid their faces in their paws.




  `And how many hours a day did you do lessons?' said Alice, in a
hurry to change the subject.




  `Ten hours the first day,' said the Mock Turtle: `nine the
next, and so on.'




  `What a curious plan!' exclaimed Alice.




  `That's the reason they're called lessons,' the Gryphon
remarked:  `because they lessen from day to day.'




  This was quite a new idea to Alice, and she thought it over a
little before she made her next remark.  `Then the eleventh day
must have been a holiday?'




  `Of course it was,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `And how did you manage on the twelfth?' Alice went on eagerly.




  `That's enough about lessons,' the Gryphon interrupted in a
very decided tone:  `tell her something about the games now.'
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Chapter 1





                        PETER BREAKS THROUGH







  All children, except one, grow up.  They soon know that they will
grow up, and the way Wendy knew was this.  One day when she was two
years old she was playing in a garden, and she plucked another flower
and ran with it to her mother.  I suppose she must have looked rather
delightful, for Mrs. Darling put her hand to her heart and cried,
"Oh, why can't you remain like this for ever!"  This was all that
passed between them on the subject, but henceforth Wendy knew that
she must grow up.  You always know after you are two.  Two is the
beginning of the end.





  Of course they lived at 14 [their house number on their street],
and until Wendy came her mother was the chief one.  She was a lovely lady,
with a romantic mind and such a sweet mocking mouth.  Her romantic mind
was like the tiny boxes, one within the other, that come from the
puzzling East, however many you discover there is always one more; and
her sweet mocking mouth had one kiss on it that Wendy could never get,
though there is was, perfectly conspicuous in the right-hand corner.





  The way Mr. Darling won her was this:  the many gentlemen who
had been boys when she was a girl discovered simultaneously that
they loved her, and they all ran to her house to propose to her
except Mr. Darling, who took a cab and nipped in first, and so he
got her.  He got all of her, except the innermost box and the
kiss.  He never knew about the box, and in time he gave up trying
for the kiss.  Wendy thought Napoleon could have got it, but I
can picture him trying, and then going off in a passion, slamming
the door.





  Mr. Darling used to boast to Wendy that her mother not only
loved him but respected him.  He was one of those deep ones who
know about stocks and shares.  Of course no one really knows,
but he quite seemed to know, and he often said stocks were up and
shares were down in a way that would have made any woman respect
him.





  Mrs. Darling was married in white, and at first she kept the
books perfectly, almost gleefully, as if it were a game, not so
much as a Brussels sprout was missing; but by and by whole
cauliflowers dropped out, and instead of them there were pictures
of babies without faces.  She drew them when she should have been
totting up.  They were Mrs. Darling's guesses.





  Wendy came first, then John, then Michael.





  For a week or two after Wendy came it was doubtful whether they
would be able to keep her, as she was another mouth to feed.  Mr.
Darling was frightfully proud of her, but he was very honourable,
and he sat on the edge of Mrs. Darling's bed, holding her hand
and calculating expenses, while she looked at him imploringly.
She wanted to risk it, come what might, but that was not his way;
his way was with a pencil and a piece of paper, and if she
confused him with suggestions he had to begin at the beginning
again.





  "Now don't interrupt," he would beg of her.





  "I have one pound seventeen here, and two and six at the office;
I can cut off my coffee at the office, say ten shillings, making
two nine and six, with your eighteen and three makes three nine seven,
with five naught naught in my cheque-book makes eight nine seven --
who is that moving? -- eight nine seven, dot and carry seven --
don't speak, my own -- and the pound you lent to that man who came to
the door -- quiet, child -- dot and carry child -- there, you've
done it! -- did I say nine nine seven? yes, I said nine nine
seven; the question is, can we try it for a year on nine nine seven?"





  "Of course we can, George," she cried.  But she was prejudiced
in Wendy's favour, and he was really the grander character of the
two.





  "Remember mumps," he warned her almost threateningly, and off
he went again.  "Mumps one pound, that is what I have put down,
but I daresay it will be more like thirty shillings -- don't
speak -- measles one five, German measles half a guinea, makes
two fifteen six -- don't waggle your finger -- whooping-cough,
say fifteen shillings" -- and so on it went, and it added up
differently each time; but at last Wendy just got through,
with mumps reduced to twelve six, and the two kinds of measles
treated as one.





  There was the same excitement over John, and Michael had even a
narrower squeak; but both were kept, and soon, you might have seen
the three of them going in a row to Miss Fulsom's Kindergarten
school, accompanied by their nurse.





  Mrs. Darling loved to have everything just so, and Mr. Darling
had a passion for being exactly like his neighbours; so, of
course, they had a nurse.  As they were poor, owing to the amount
of milk the children drank, this nurse was a prim Newfoundland
dog, called Nana, who had belonged to no one in particular until
the Darlings engaged her.  She had always thought children
important, however, and the Darlings had become acquainted with
her in Kensington Gardens, where she spent most of her spare time
peeping into perambulators, and was much hated by careless
nursemaids, whom she followed to their homes and complained of to
their mistresses.  She proved to be quite a treasure of a nurse.
How thorough she was at bath-time, and up at any moment of the
night if one of her charges made the slightest cry.  Of course
her kennel was in the nursery.  She had a genius for knowing when
a cough is a thing to have no patience with and when it needs
stocking around your throat.  She believed to her last day in
old-fashioned remedies like rhubarb leaf, and made sounds of
contempt over all this new-fangled talk about germs, and so on.
It was a lesson in propriety to see her escorting the children to
school, walking sedately by their side when they were well
behaved, and butting them back into line if they strayed.  On
John's footer [in England soccer was called football, "footer"
for short] days she never once forgot his sweater, and she
usually carried an umbrella in her mouth in case of rain.  There
is a room in the basement of Miss Fulsom's school where the
nurses wait.  They sat on forms, while Nana lay on the floor,
but that was the only difference.  They affected to ignore her as
of an inferior social status to themselves, and she despised
their light talk.  She resented visits to the nursery from Mrs.
Darling's friends, but if they did come she first whipped off
Michael's pinafore and put him into the one with blue braiding,
and smoothed out Wendy and made a dash at John's hair.





  No nursery could possibly have been conducted more correctly,
and Mr. Darling knew it, yet he sometimes wondered uneasily
whether the neighbours talked.





  He had his position in the city to consider.





  Nana also troubled him in another way.  He had sometimes a
feeling that she did not admire him.  "I know she admires you
tremendously, George," Mrs. Darling would assure him, and then
she would sign to the children to be specially nice to father.
Lovely dances followed, in which the only other servant, Liza,
was sometimes allowed to join.  Such a midget she looked in her
long skirt and maid's cap, though she had sworn, when engaged,
that she would never see ten again.  The gaiety of those romps!
And gayest of all was Mrs. Darling, who would pirouette so wildly
that all you could see of her was the kiss, and then if you had
dashed at her you might have got it.  There never was a simpler
happier family until the coming of Peter Pan.





  Mrs. Darling first heard of Peter when she was tidying up her
children's minds.  It is the nightly custom of every good mother
after her children are asleep to rummage in their minds and put
things straight for next morning, repacking into their proper
places the many articles that have wandered during the day.  If
you could keep awake (but of course you can't) you would see your
own mother doing this, and you would find it very interesting to
watch her.  It is quite like tidying up drawers.  You would see
her on her knees, I expect, lingering humorously over some of
your contents, wondering where on earth you had picked this thing
up, making discoveries sweet and not so sweet, pressing this to
her cheek as if it were as nice as a kitten, and hurriedly
stowing that out of sight.  When you wake in the morning, the
naughtiness and evil passions with which you went to bed have
been folded up small and placed at the bottom of your mind and
on the top, beautifully aired, are spread out your prettier
thoughts, ready for you to put on.





  I don't know whether you have ever seen a map of a person's
mind.  Doctors sometimes draw maps of other parts of you, and
your own map can become intensely interesting, but catch them
trying to draw a map of a child's mind, which is not only
confused, but keeps going round all the time.  There are zigzag
lines on it, just like your temperature on a card, and these are
probably roads in the island, for the Neverland is always more or
less an island, with astonishing splashes of colour here and
there, and coral reefs and rakish-looking craft in the offing,
and savages and lonely lairs, and gnomes who are mostly tailors,
and caves through which a river runs, and princes with six elder
brothers, and a hut fast going to decay, and one very small old
lady with a hooked nose.  It would be an easy map if that were
all, but there is also first day at school, religion, fathers,
the round pond, needle-work, murders, hangings, verbs that take
the dative, chocolate pudding day, getting into braces, say
ninety-nine, three-pence for pulling out your tooth yourself, and
so on, and either these are part of the island or they are
another map showing through, and it is all rather confusing,
especially as nothing will stand still.





  Of course the Neverlands vary a good deal.  John's, for
instance, had a lagoon with flamingoes flying over it at which
John was shooting, while Michael, who was very small, had a
flamingo with lagoons flying over it.  John lived in a boat
turned upside down on the sands, Michael in a wigwam, Wendy in a
house of leaves deftly sewn together.  John had no friends,
Michael had friends at night, Wendy had a pet wolf forsaken by
its parents, but on the whole the Neverlands have a family
resemblance, and if they stood still in a row you could say of them
that they have each other's nose, and so forth.  On these magic
shores children at play are for ever beaching their coracles
[simple boat].  We too have been there; we can still hear the
sound of the surf, though we shall land no more.





  Of all delectable islands the Neverland is the snuggest and
most compact, not large and sprawly, you know, with tedious
distances between one adventure and another, but nicely crammed.
When you play at it by day with the chairs and table-cloth, it is
not in the least alarming, but in the two minutes before you go to
sleep it becomes very real.  That is why there are night-lights.





  Occasionally in her travels through her children's minds Mrs.
Darling found things she could not understand, and of these quite
the most perplexing was the word Peter.  She knew of no Peter,
and yet he was here and there in John and Michael's minds, while
Wendy's began to be scrawled all over with him.  The name stood
out in bolder letters than any of the other words, and as Mrs.
Darling gazed she felt that it had an oddly cocky appearance.





  "Yes, he is rather cocky," Wendy admitted with regret.  Her
mother had been questioning her.





  "But who is he, my pet?"





  "He is Peter Pan, you know, mother."





  At first Mrs. Darling did not know, but after thinking back
into her childhood she just remembered a Peter Pan who was said
to live with the fairies.  There were odd stories about him, as
that when children died he went part of the way with them, so
that they should not be frightened.  She had believed in him at
the time, but now that she was married and full of sense she
quite doubted whether there was any such person.





  "Besides," she said to Wendy, "he would be grown up by this
time."





  "Oh no, he isn't grown up," Wendy assured her confidently, "and
he is just my size."  She meant that he was her size in both mind
and body; she didn't know how she knew, she just knew it.





  Mrs. Darling consulted Mr. Darling, but he smiled pooh-pooh.
"Mark my words," he said, "it is some nonsense Nana has been
putting into their heads; just the sort of idea a dog would have.
Leave it alone, and it will blow over."





  But it would not blow over and soon the troublesome boy gave
Mrs. Darling quite a shock.





  Children have the strangest adventures without being troubled
by them.  For instance, they may remember to mention, a week
after the event happened, that when they were in the wood they
had met their dead father and had a game with him.  It was in
this casual way that Wendy one morning made a disquieting
revelation.  Some leaves of a tree had been found on the nursery
floor, which certainly were not there when the children went to
bed, and Mrs. Darling was puzzling over them when Wendy said with
a tolerant smile:





  "I do believe it is that Peter again!"





  "Whatever do you mean, Wendy?"





  "It is so naughty of him not to wipe his feet," Wendy said,
sighing.  She was a tidy child.





  She explained in quite a matter-of-fact way that she thought
Peter sometimes came to the nursery in the night and sat on the
foot of her bed and played on his pipes to her.  Unfortunately
she never woke, so she didn't know how she knew, she just knew.





  "What nonsense you talk, precious.  No one can get into the
house without knocking."





  "I think he comes in by the window," she said.





  "My love, it is three floors up."





  "Were not the leaves at the foot of the window, mother?"





  It was quite true; the leaves had been found very near the
window.





  Mrs. Darling did not know what to think, for it all seemed so
natural to Wendy that you could not dismiss it by saying she had
been dreaming.





  "My child," the mother cried, "why did you not tell me of this
before?"





  "I forgot," said Wendy lightly.  She was in a hurry to get her
breakfast.





  Oh, surely she must have been dreaming.





  But, on the other hand, there were the leaves.  Mrs. Darling
examined them very carefully; they were skeleton leaves, but she
was sure they did not come from any tree that grew in England.
She crawled about the floor, peering at it with a candle for
marks of a strange foot.  She rattled the poker up the chimney
and tapped the walls.  She let down a tape from the window to the
pavement, and it was a sheer drop of thirty feet, without so much
as a spout to climb up by.





  Certainly Wendy had been dreaming.





  But Wendy had not been dreaming, as the very next night showed,
the night on which the extraordinary adventures of these children
may be said to have begun.





  On the night we speak of all the children were once more in
bed.  It happened to be Nana's evening off, and Mrs. Darling had
bathed them and sung to them till one by one they had let go her
hand and slid away into the land of sleep.





  All were looking so safe and cosy that she smiled at her fears
now and sat down tranquilly by the fire to sew.





  It was something for Michael, who on his birthday was getting
into shirts.  The fire was warm, however, and the nursery dimly
lit by three night-lights, and presently the sewing lay on Mrs.
Darling's lap.  Then her head nodded, oh, so gracefully.  She was
asleep.  Look at the four of them, Wendy and Michael over there,
John here, and Mrs. Darling by the fire.  There should have been
a fourth night-light.





  While she slept she had a dream.  She dreamt that the Neverland
had come too near and that a strange boy had broken through from
it.  He did not alarm her, for she thought she had seen him
before in the faces of many women who have no children.  Perhaps
he is to be found in the faces of some mothers also.  But in her
dream he had rent the film that obscures the Neverland, and she
saw Wendy and John and Michael peeping through the gap.





  The dream by itself would have been a trifle, but while she was
dreaming the window of the nursery blew open, and a boy did drop
on the floor.  He was accompanied by a strange light, no bigger
than your fist, which darted about the room like a living thing
and I think it must have been this light that wakened Mrs.
Darling.





  She started up with a cry, and saw the boy, and somehow she
knew at once that he was Peter Pan.  If you or I or Wendy had
been there we should have seen that he was very like Mrs.
Darling's kiss.  He was a lovely boy, clad in skeleton leaves and
the juices that ooze out of trees but the most entrancing thing
about him was that he had all his first teeth.  When he saw she
was a grown-up, he gnashed the little pearls at her.
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Chapter 11





                         WENDY'S  STORY







  "Listen, then," said Wendy, settling down to her story, with
Michael at her feet and seven boys in the bed.  "There was once a
gentleman -- "





  "I had rather he had been a lady," Curly said.





  "I wish he had been a white rat," said Nibs.





  "Quiet," their mother admonished [cautioned] them.  "There was
a lady also, and -- "





  "Oh, mummy," cried the first twin, "you mean that there is a
lady also, don't you?  She is not dead, is she?"





  "Oh, no."





  "I am awfully glad she isn't dead," said Tootles.  "Are you
glad, John?"





  "Of course I am."





  "Are you glad, Nibs?"





  "Rather."





  "Are you glad, Twins?"





  "We are glad."





  "Oh dear," sighed Wendy.





  "Little less noise there," Peter called out, determined that
she should have fair play, however beastly a story it might be in
his opinion.





  "The gentleman's name," Wendy continued, "was Mr. Darling, and
her name was Mrs. Darling."





  "I knew them," John said, to annoy the others.





  "I think I knew them," said Michael rather doubtfully.





  "They were married, you know," explained Wendy, "and what do
you think they had?"





  "White rats," cried Nibs, inspired.





  "No."





  "It's awfully puzzling," said Tootles, who knew the story by
heart.





  "Quiet, Tootles.  They had three descendants."





  "What is descendants?"





  "Well, you are one, Twin."





  "Did you hear that, John?  I am a descendant."





  "Descendants are only children," said John.





  "Oh dear, oh dear," sighed Wendy.  "Now these three children
had a faithful nurse called Nana; but Mr. Darling was angry with
her and chained her up in the yard, and so all the children flew
away."





  "It's an awfully good story," said Nibs.





  "They flew away," Wendy continued, "to the Neverland, where the
lost children are."





  "I just thought they did," Curly broke in excitedly.  "I don't
know how it is, but I just thought they did!"





  "O Wendy," cried Tootles, "was one of the lost children called
Tootles?"





  "Yes, he was."





  "I am in a story.  Hurrah, I am in a story, Nibs."





  "Hush.  Now I want you to consider the feelings of the unhappy
parents with all their children flown away."





  "Oo!" they all moaned, though they were not really considering
the feelings of the unhappy parents one jot.





  "Think of the empty beds!"





  "Oo!"





  "It's awfully sad," the first twin said cheerfully.





  "I don't see how it can have a happy ending," said the second
twin.  "Do you, Nibs?"





  "I'm frightfully anxious."





  "If you knew how great is a mother's love," Wendy told them
triumphantly, "you would have no fear."  She had now come to the
part that Peter hated.





  "I do like a mother's love," said Tootles, hitting Nibs with a
pillow.  "Do you like a mother's love, Nibs?"





  "I do just," said Nibs, hitting back.





  "You see," Wendy said complacently, "our heroine knew that the
mother would always leave the window open for her children to fly
back by; so they stayed away for years and had a lovely time."





  "Did they ever go back?"





  "Let us now," said Wendy, bracing herself up for her finest
effort, "take a peep into the future"; and they all gave
themselves the twist that makes peeps into the future easier.
"Years have rolled by, and who is this elegant lady of uncertain
age alighting at London Station?"





  "O Wendy, who is she?" cried Nibs, every bit as excited as if
he didn't know.





  "Can it be -- yes -- no -- it is -- the fair Wendy!"





  "Oh!"





  "And who are the two noble portly figures accompanying her, now
grown to man's estate?  Can they be John and Michael?  They are!"





  "Oh!"





  "`See, dear brothers,' says Wendy pointing upwards, `there is
the window still standing open.  Ah, now we are rewarded for our
sublime faith in a mother's love.'  So up they flew to their
mummy and daddy, and pen cannot describe the happy scene, over
which we draw a veil."





  That was the story, and they were as pleased with it as the
fair narrator herself.  Everything just as it should be, you see.
Off we skip like the most heartless things in the world, which is
what children are, but so attractive; and we have an entirely
selfish time, and then when we have need of special attention we
nobly return for it, confident that we shall be rewarded instead
of smacked.





  So great indeed was their faith in a mother's love that they
felt they could afford to be callous for a bit longer.





  But there was one there who knew better, and when Wendy
finished he uttered a hollow groan.





  "What is it, Peter?" she cried, running to him, thinking he was
ill.  She felt him solicitously, lower down than his chest.
"Where is it, Peter?"





  "It isn't that kind of pain," Peter replied darkly.





  "Then what kind is it?"





  "Wendy, you are wrong about mothers."





  They all gathered round him in affright, so alarming was his
agitation; and with a fine candour he told them what he had
hitherto concealed.





  "Long ago," he said, "I thought like you that my mother would
always keep the window open for me, so I stayed away for moons
and moons and moons, and then flew back; but the window was
barred, for mother had forgotten all about me, and there was
another little boy sleeping in my bed."





  I am not sure that this was true, but Peter thought it was
true; and it scared them.





  "Are you sure mothers are like that?"





  "Yes."





  So this was the truth about mothers.  The toads!





  Still it is best to be careful; and no one knows so quickly as
a child when he should give in.  "Wendy, let us [let's] go home,"
cried John and Michael together.





  "Yes," she said, clutching them.





  "Not to-night?" asked the lost boys bewildered.  They knew in
what they called their hearts that one can get on quite well
without a mother, and that it is only the mothers who think you
can't.





  "At once," Wendy replied resolutely, for the horrible thought
had come to her:  "Perhaps mother is in half mourning by this
time."





  This dread made her forgetful of what must be Peter's feelings,
and she said to him rather sharply, "Peter, will you make the
necessary arrangements?"





  "If you wish it," he replied, as coolly as if she had asked him
to pass the nuts.





  Not so much as a sorry-to-lose-you between them!  If she did
not mind the parting, he was going to show her, was Peter, that
neither did he.





  But of course he cared very much; and he was so full of wrath
against grown-ups, who, as usual, were spoiling everything, that
as soon as he got inside his tree he breathed intentionally quick
short breaths at the rate of about five to a second.  He did this
because there is a saying in the Neverland that, every time you
breathe, a grown-up dies; and Peter was killing them off
vindictively as fast as possible.





  Then having given the necessary instructions to the redskins he
returned to the home, where an unworthy scene had been enacted in
his absence.  Panic-stricken at the thought of losing Wendy the
lost boys had advanced upon her threateningly.





  "It will be worse than before she came," they cried.





  "We shan't let her go."





  "Let's keep her prisoner."





  "Ay, chain her up."





  In her extremity an instinct told her to which of them to turn.





  "Tootles," she cried, "I appeal to you."





  Was it not strange?  She appealed to Tootles, quite the
silliest one.





  Grandly, however, did Tootles respond.  For that one moment he
dropped his silliness and spoke with dignity.





  "I am just Tootles," he said, "and nobody minds me.  But the
first who does not behave to Wendy like an English gentleman I
will blood him severely."





  He drew back his hanger; and for that instant his sun was at
noon.  The others held back uneasily.  Then Peter returned, and
they saw at once that they would get no support from him.  He
would keep no girl in the Neverland against her will.





  "Wendy," he said, striding up and down, "I have asked the
redskins to guide you through the wood, as flying tires you so."





  "Thank you, Peter."





  "Then," he continued, in the short sharp voice of one
accustomed to be obeyed, "Tinker Bell will take you across the
sea.  Wake her, Nibs."





  Nibs had to knock twice before he got an answer, though Tink
had really been sitting up in bed listening for some time.





  "Who are you?  How dare you?  Go away," she cried.





  "You are to get up, Tink," Nibs called, "and take Wendy on a
journey."





  Of course Tink had been delighted to hear that Wendy was going;
but she was jolly well determined not to be her courier, and she
said so in still more offensive language.  Then she pretended to
be asleep again.





  "She says she won't!" Nibs exclaimed, aghast at such
insubordination, whereupon Peter went sternly toward the young
lady's chamber.





  "Tink," he rapped out, "if you don't get up and dress at once I
will open the curtains, and then we shall all see you in your
negligee [nightgown]."





  This made her leap to the floor.  "Who said I wasn't getting
up?" she cried.





  In the meantime the boys were gazing very forlornly at Wendy,
now equipped with John and Michael for the journey.  By this time
they were dejected, not merely because they were about to lose
her, but also because they felt that she was going off to
something nice to which they had not been invited.  Novelty was
beckoning to them as usual.





  Crediting them with a nobler feeling Wendy melted.





  "Dear ones," she said, "if you will all come with me I feel
almost sure I can get my father and mother to adopt you."





  The invitation was meant specially for Peter, but each of the
boys was thinking exclusively of himself, and at once they jumped
with joy.





  "But won't they think us rather a handful?" Nibs asked in the
middle of his jump.





  "Oh no," said Wendy, rapidly thinking it out, "it will only
mean having a few beds in the drawing-room; they can be hidden
behind the screens on first Thursdays."





  "Peter, can we go?" they all cried imploringly.  They took it
for granted that if they went he would go also, but really they
scarcely cared.  Thus children are ever ready, when novelty
knocks, to desert their dearest ones.





  "All right," Peter replied with a bitter smile, and immediately
they rushed to get their things.





  "And now, Peter," Wendy said, thinking she had put everything
right, "I am going to give you your medicine before you go."  She
loved to give them medicine, and undoubtedly gave them too much.
Of course it was only water, but it was out of a bottle, and
she always shook the bottle and counted the drops, which gave
it a certain medicinal quality.  On this occasion, however, she
did not give Peter his draught [portion], for just as she had
prepared it, she saw a look on his face that made her heart sink.





  "Get your things, Peter," she cried, shaking.





  "No," he answered, pretending indifference, "I am not going
with you, Wendy."





  "Yes, Peter."





  "No."





  To show that her departure would leave him unmoved, he skipped
up and down the room, playing gaily on his heartless pipes.  She
had to run about after him, though it was rather undignified.





  "To find your mother," she coaxed.





  Now, if Peter had ever quite had a mother, he no longer missed
her.  He could do very well without one.  He had thought them
out, and remembered only their bad points.





  "No, no," he told Wendy decisively; "perhaps she would say I
was old, and I just want always to be a little boy and to have
fun."





  "But, Peter -- "





  "No."





  And so the others had to be told.





  "Peter isn't coming."





  Peter not coming!  They gazed blankly at him, their sticks over
their backs, and on each stick a bundle.  Their first thought was
that if Peter was not going he had probably changed his mind
about letting them go.





  But he was far too proud for that.  "If you find your mothers,"
he said darkly, "I hope you will like them."





  The awful cynicism of this made an uncomfortable impression,
and most of them began to look rather doubtful.  After all, their
faces said, were they not noodles to want to go?





  "Now then," cried Peter, "no fuss, no blubbering; good-bye,
Wendy"; and he held out his hand cheerily, quite as if they must
really go now, for he had something important to do.





  She had to take his hand, and there was no indication that he
would prefer a thimble.





  "You will remember about changing your flannels, Peter?" she
said, lingering over him.  She was always so particular about
their flannels.





  "Yes."





  "And you will take your medicine?"





  "Yes."





  That seemed to be everything, and an awkward pause followed.
Peter, however, was not the kind that breaks down before other
people.  "Are you ready, Tinker Bell?" he called out.





  "Ay, ay."





  "Then lead the way."





  Tink darted up the nearest tree; but no one followed
her, for it was at this moment that the pirates made their
dreadful attack upon the redskins.  Above, where all had been so
still, the air was rent with shrieks and the clash of steel.
Below, there was dead silence.  Mouths opened and remained open.
Wendy fell on her knees, but her arms were extended toward Peter.
All arms were extended to him, as if suddenly blown in his
direction; they were beseeching him mutely not to desert them.
As for Peter, he seized his sword, the same he thought he had
slain Barbecue with, and the lust of battle was in his eye.
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Chapter 12





                  THE CHILDREN ARE CARRIED OFF







  The pirate attack had been a complete surprise:  a sure proof
that the unscrupulous Hook had conducted it improperly, for to
surprise redskins fairly is beyond the wit of the white man.





  By all the unwritten laws of savage warfare it is always the
redskin who attacks, and with the wiliness of his race he does it
just before the dawn, at which time he knows the courage of the
whites to be at its lowest ebb.  The white men have in the
meantime made a rude stockade on the summit of yonder undulating
ground, at the foot of which a stream runs, for it is destruction
to be too far from water.  There they await the onslaught, the
inexperienced ones clutching their revolvers and treading on
twigs, but the old hands sleeping tranquilly until just before
the dawn.  Through the long black night the savage scouts
wriggle, snake-like, among the grass without stirring a blade.
The brushwood closes behind them, as silently as sand into which
a mole has dived.  Not a sound is to be heard, save when they
give vent to a wonderful imitation of the lonely call of the
coyote.  The cry is answered by other braves; and some of them do
it even better than the coyotes, who are not very good at it.
So the chill hours wear on, and the long suspense is horribly
trying to the paleface who has to live through it for the first
time; but to the trained hand those ghastly calls and still
ghastlier silences are but an intimation of how the night is
marching.





  That this was the usual procedure was so well known to Hook
that in disregarding it he cannot be excused on the plea of
ignorance.





  The Piccaninnies, on their part, trusted implicitly to his
honour, and their whole action of the night stands out in marked
contrast to his.  They left nothing undone that was consistent
with the reputation of their tribe.  With that alertness of the
senses which is at once the marvel and despair of civilised
peoples, they knew that the pirates were on the island from the
moment one of them trod on a dry stick; and in an incredibly
short space of time the coyote cries began.  Every foot of ground
between the spot where Hook had landed his forces and the home
under the trees was stealthily examined by braves wearing their
mocassins with the heels in front.  They found only one hillock
with a stream at its base, so that Hook had no choice; here he
must establish himself and wait for just before the dawn.
Everything being thus mapped out with almost diabolical cunning,
the main body of the redskins folded their blankets around them,
and in the phlegmatic manner that is to them, the pearl of manhood
squatted above the children's home, awaiting the cold moment when
they should deal pale death.





  Here dreaming, though wide-awake, of the exquisite tortures to
which they were to put him at break of day, those confiding
savages were found by the treacherous Hook.  From the accounts
afterwards supplied by such of the scouts as escaped the
carnage, he does not seem even to have paused at the rising
ground, though it is certain that in that grey light he must have
seen it:  no thought of waiting to be attacked appears from first
to last to have visited his subtle mind; he would not even hold
off till the night was nearly spent; on he pounded with no policy
but to fall to [get into combat].  What could the bewildered
scouts do, masters as they were of every war-like artifice save
this one, but trot helplessly after him, exposing themselves
fatally to view, while they gave pathetic utterance to the
coyote cry.





  Around the brave Tiger Lily were a dozen of her stoutest
warriors, and they suddenly saw the perfidious pirates bearing
down upon them.  Fell from their eyes then the film through which
they had looked at victory.  No more would they torture at the
stake.  For them the happy hunting-grounds was now.  They knew it;
but as their father's sons they acquitted themselves.  Even then
they had time to gather in a phalanx [dense formation] that would
have been hard to break had they risen quickly, but this they
were forbidden to do by the traditions of their race.  It is
written that the noble savage must never express surprise in the
presence of the white.  Thus terrible as the sudden appearance of
the pirates must have been to them, they remained stationary for
a moment, not a muscle moving; as if the foe had come by
invitation.  Then, indeed, the tradition gallantly upheld, they
seized their weapons, and the air was torn with the war-cry; but
it was now too late.





  It is no part of ours to describe what was a massacre rather
than a fight.  Thus perished many of the flower of the
Piccaninny tribe.  Not all unavenged did they die, for with Lean
Wolf fell Alf Mason, to disturb the Spanish Main no more, and
among others who bit the dust were Geo. Scourie, Chas. Turley,
and the Alsatian Foggerty.  Turley fell to the tomahawk of the
terrible Panther, who ultimately cut a way through the pirates
with Tiger Lily and a small remnant of the tribe.





  To what extent Hook is to blame for his tactics on this
occasion is for the historian to decide.  Had he waited on the
rising ground till the proper hour he and his men would probably
have been butchered; and in judging him it is only fair to take
this into account.  What he should perhaps have done was to
acquaint his opponents that he proposed to follow a new method.
On the other hand, this, as destroying the element of surprise,
would have made his strategy of no avail, so that the whole
question is beset with difficulties.  One cannot at least
withhold a reluctant admiration for the wit that had conceived
so bold a scheme, and the fell [deadly] genius with which it was
carried out.





  What were his own feelings about himself at that triumphant
moment?  Fain [gladly] would his dogs have known, as breathing
heavily and wiping their cutlasses, they gathered at a discreet
distance from his hook, and squinted through their ferret eyes at
this extraordinary man.  Elation must have been in his heart, but
his face did not reflect it:  ever a dark and solitary enigma, he
stood aloof from his followers in spirit as in substance.





  The night's work was not yet over, for it was not the redskins
he had come out to destroy; they were but the bees to be smoked,
so that he should get at the honey.  It was Pan he wanted, Pan
and Wendy and their band, but chiefly Pan.





  Peter was such a small boy that one tends to wonder at the
man's hatred of him.  True he had flung Hook's arm to the
crocodile, but even this and the increased insecurity of life to
which it led, owing to the crocodile's pertinacity [persistance],
hardly account for a vindictiveness so relentless and malignant.
The truth is that there was a something about Peter which goaded
the pirate captain to frenzy.  It was not his courage, it was not
his engaging appearance, it was not --.  There is no beating about
the bush, for we know quite well what it was, and have got to
tell.  It was Peter's cockiness.





  This had got on Hook's nerves; it made his iron claw twitch,
and at night it disturbed him like an insect.  While Peter lived,
the tortured man felt that he was a lion in a cage into which a
sparrow had come.





  The question now was how to get down the trees, or how to get
his dogs down?  He ran his greedy eyes over them, searching for
the thinnest ones.  They wriggled uncomfortably, for they knew he
would not scruple [hesitate] to ram them down with poles.





  In the meantime, what of the boys?  We have seen them at the
first clang of the weapons, turned as it were into stone figures,
open-mouthed, all appealing with outstretched arms to Peter; and
we return to them as their mouths close, and their arms fall to
their sides.  The pandemonium above has ceased almost as suddenly
as it arose, passed like a fierce gust of wind; but they know
that in the passing it has determined their fate.





  Which side had won?





  The pirates, listening avidly at the mouths of the trees,
heard the question put by every boy, and alas, they also heard
Peter's answer.





  "If the redskins have won," he said, "they will beat the tom-
tom; it is always their sign of victory."





  Now Smee had found the tom-tom, and was at that moment sitting
on it.  "You will never hear the tom-tom again," he muttered, but
inaudibly of course, for strict silence had been enjoined
[urged].  To his amazement Hook signed him to beat the tom-tom,
and slowly there came to Smee an understanding of the dreadful
wickedness of the order.  Never, probably, had this simple man
admired Hook so much.





  Twice Smee beat upon the instrument, and then stopped to listen
gleefully.





  "The tom-tom," the miscreants heard Peter cry; "an Indian
victory!"





  The doomed children answered with a cheer that was music to the
black hearts above, and almost immediately they repeated their
good-byes to Peter.  This puzzled the pirates, but all their
other feelings were swallowed by a base delight that the enemy
were about to come up the trees.  They smirked at each other and
rubbed their hands.  Rapidly and silently Hook gave his orders:
one man to each tree, and the others to arrange themselves in a
line two yards apart.
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  Perhaps it is tell-tale to divulge that for a moment Hook

entranced her, and we tell on her only because her slip led to
strange results.  Had she haughtily unhanded him (and we should




have loved to write it of her), she would have been hurled
through the air like the others, and then Hook would probably not
have been present at the tying of the children; and had he not
been at the tying he would not have discovered Slightly's
secret, and without the secret he could not presently have made
his foul attempt on Peter's life.


  They were tied to prevent their flying away, doubled up with
their knees close to their ears; and for the trussing of them the
black pirate had cut a rope into nine equal pieces.  All went
well until Slightly's turn came, when he was found to be like
those irritating parcels that use up all the string in going
round and leave no tags [ends] with which to tie a knot.  The
pirates kicked him in their rage, just as you kick the parcel
(though in fairness you should kick the string); and strange to
say it was Hook who told them to belay their violence.  His lip
was curled with malicious triumph.  While his dogs were merely
sweating because every time they tried to pack the unhappy lad
tight in one part he bulged out in another, Hook's master mind
had gone far beneath Slightly's surface, probing not for effects
but for causes; and his exultation showed that he had found them.
Slightly, white to the gills, knew that Hook had surprised
[discovered] his secret, which was this, that no boy so blown out
could use a tree wherein an average man need stick.  Poor
Slightly, most wretched of all the children now, for he was in a
panic about Peter, bitterly regretted what he had done.  Madly
addicted to the drinking of water when he was hot, he had swelled
in consequence to his present girth, and instead of reducing
himself to fit his tree he had, unknown to the others, whittled
his tree to make it fit him.





  Sufficient of this Hook guessed to persuade him that Peter at
last lay at his mercy, but no word of the dark design that now
formed in the subterranean caverns of his mind crossed his lips; he
merely signed that the captives were to be conveyed to the ship,
and that he would be alone.





  How to convey them?  Hunched up in their ropes they might
indeed be rolled down hill like barrels, but most of the way lay
through a morass.  Again Hook's genius surmounted difficulties.
He indicated that the little house must be used as a conveyance.
The children were flung into it, four stout pirates raised it on
their shoulders, the others fell in behind, and singing the
hateful pirate chorus the strange procession set off through the
wood.  I don't know whether any of the children were crying; if
so, the singing drowned the sound; but as the little house
disappeared in the forest, a brave though tiny jet of smoke
issued from its chimney as if defying Hook.





  Hook saw it, and it did Peter a bad service.  It dried up any
trickle of pity for him that may have remained in the pirate's
infuriated breast.





  The first thing he did on finding himself alone in the fast
falling night was to tiptoe to Slightly's tree, and make sure
that it provided him with a passage.  Then for long he remained
brooding; his hat of ill omen on the sward, so that any gentle
breeze which had arisen might play refreshingly through his hair.
Dark as were his thoughts his blue eyes were as soft as the
periwinkle.  Intently he listened for any sound from the nether
world, but all was as silent below as above; the house under the
ground seemed to be but one more empty tenement in the void.  Was
that boy asleep, or did he stand waiting at the foot of
Slightly's tree, with his dagger in his hand?





  There was no way of knowing, save by going down.  Hook let his
cloak slip softly to the ground, and then biting his lips till a
lewd blood stood on them, he stepped into the tree.  He was a
brave man, but for a moment he had to stop there and wipe his brow,
which was dripping like a candle.  Then, silently, he let himself
go into the unknown.





  He arrived unmolested at the foot of the shaft, and stood still
again, biting at his breath, which had almost left him.  As his
eyes became accustomed to the dim light various objects in the
home under the trees took shape; but the only one on which his
greedy gaze rested, long sought for and found at last, was the
great bed.  On the bed lay Peter fast asleep.





  Unaware of the tragedy being enacted above, Peter had
continued, for a little time after the children left, to play
gaily on his pipes:  no doubt rather a forlorn attempt to prove
to himself that he did not care.  Then he decided not to take his
medicine, so as to grieve Wendy.  Then he lay down on the bed
outside the coverlet, to vex her still more; for she had always
tucked them inside it, because you never know that you may not
grow chilly at the turn of the night.  Then he nearly cried; but
it struck him how indignant she would be if he laughed instead;
so he laughed a haughty laugh and fell asleep in the middle of
it.





  Sometimes, though not often, he had dreams, and they were more
painful than the dreams of other boys.  For hours he could not be
separated from these dreams, though he wailed piteously in them.
They had to do, I think, with the riddle of his existence.  At
such times it had been Wendy's custom to take him out of bed and
sit with him on her lap, soothing him in dear ways of her own
invention, and when he grew calmer to put him back to bed before
he quite woke up, so that he should not know of the indignity to
which she had subjected him.  But on this occasion he had fallen
at once into a dreamless sleep.  One arm dropped over the edge of
the bed, one leg was arched, and the unfinished part of his laugh
was stranded on his mouth, which was open, showing the little
pearls.





  Thus defenceless Hook found him.  He stood silent at the foot
of the tree looking across the chamber at his enemy.  Did no
feeling of compassion disturb his sombre breast?  The man was not
wholly evil; he loved flowers (I have been told) and sweet music
(he was himself no mean performer on the harpsichord); and, let
it be frankly admitted, the idyllic nature of the scene stirred
him profoundly.  Mastered by his better self he would have
returned reluctantly up the tree, but for one thing.





  What stayed him was Peter's impertinent appearance as he slept.
The open mouth, the drooping arm, the arched knee:  they were
such a personification of cockiness as, taken together, will
never again, one may hope, be presented to eyes so sensitive to
their offensiveness.  They steeled Hook's heart.  If his rage had
broken him into a hundred pieces every one of them would have
disregarded the incident, and leapt at the sleeper.





  Though a light from the one lamp shone dimly on the bed, Hook
stood in darkness himself, and at the first stealthy step forward
he discovered an obstacle, the door of Slightly's tree.  It did
not entirely fill the aperture, and he had been looking over it.
Feeling for the catch, he found to his fury that it was low down,
beyond his reach.  To his disordered brain it seemed then that
the irritating quality in Peter's face and figure visibly
increased, and he rattled the door and flung himself against it.
Was his enemy to escape him after all?





  But what was that?  The red in his eye had caught sight of
Peter's medicine standing on a ledge within easy reach.  He
fathomed what it was straightaway, and immediately knew that the
sleeper was in his power.





  Lest he should be taken alive, Hook always carried about his
person a dreadful drug, blended by himself of all the death-
dealing rings that had come into his possession.  These he had
boiled down into a yellow liquid quite unknown to science, which
was probably the most virulent poison in existence.





  Five drops of this he now added to Peter's cup.  His hand
shook, but it was in exultation rather than in shame.  As he did
it he avoided glancing at the sleeper, but not lest pity should
unnerve him; merely to avoid spilling.  Then one long gloating
look he cast upon his victim, and turning, wormed his way with
difficulty up the tree.  As he emerged at the top he looked the
very spirit of evil breaking from its hole.  Donning his hat at
its most rakish angle, he wound his cloak around him, holding one
end in front as if to conceal his person from the night, of which
it was the blackest part, and muttering strangely to himself,
stole away through the trees.





  Peter slept on.  The light guttered [burned to edges] and
went out, leaving the tenement in darkness; but still he slept.
It must have been not less than ten o'clock by the crocodile,
when he suddenly sat up in his bed, wakened by he knew not what.
It was a soft cautious tapping on the door of his tree.





  Soft and cautious, but in that stillness it was sinister.
Peter felt for his dagger till his hand gripped it.  Then he
spoke.





  "Who is that?"





  For long there was no answer:  then again the knock.





  "Who are you?"





  No answer.





  He was thrilled, and he loved being thrilled.  In two strides
he reached the door.  Unlike Slightly's door, it filled the
aperture [opening], so that he could not see beyond it, nor could
the one knocking see him.





  "I won't open unless you speak," Peter cried.





  Then at last the visitor spoke, in a lovely bell-like voice.





  "Let me in, Peter."





  It was Tink, and quickly he unbarred to her.  She flew in
excitedly, her face flushed and her dress stained with mud.





  "What is it?"





  "Oh, you could never guess!" she cried, and offered him three
guesses.  "Out with it!" he shouted, and in one ungrammatical
sentence, as long as the ribbons that conjurers [magicians] pull
from their mouths, she told of the capture of Wendy and the boys.





  Peter's heart bobbed up and down as he listened.  Wendy bound,
and on the pirate ship; she who loved everything to be just so!





  "I'll rescue her!" he cried, leaping at his weapons.  As he
leapt he thought of something he could do to please her.  He
could take his medicine.





  His hand closed on the fatal draught.





  "No!" shrieked Tinker Bell, who had heard Hook mutter about his
deed as he sped through the forest.





  "Why not?"





  "It is poisoned."





  "Poisoned?  Who could have poisoned it?"





  "Hook."





  "Don't be silly.  How could Hook have got down here?"





  Alas, Tinker Bell could not explain this, for even she did not
know the dark secret of Slightly's tree.  Nevertheless Hook's
words had left no room for doubt.  The cup was poisoned.





  "Besides," said Peter, quite believing himself "I never fell
asleep."





  He raised the cup.  No time for words now; time for deeds; and
with one of her lightning movements Tink got between his lips and
the draught, and drained it to the dregs.





  "Why, Tink, how dare you drink my medicine?"





  But she did not answer.  Already she was reeling in the air.





  "What is the matter with you?" cried Peter, suddenly afraid.





  "It was poisoned, Peter," she told him softly; "and now I am
going to be dead."





  "O Tink, did you drink it to save me?"





  "Yes."





  "But why, Tink?"





  Her wings would scarcely carry her now, but in reply she
alighted on his shoulder and gave his nose a loving bite.  She
whispered in his ear "You silly ass," and then, tottering to her
chamber, lay down on the bed.





  His head almost filled the fourth wall of her little room as he
knelt near her in distress.  Every moment her light was growing
fainter; and he knew that if it went out she would be no more.
She liked his tears so much that she put out her beautiful finger
and let them run over it.





  Her voice was so low that at first he could not make out what
she said.  Then he made it out.  She was saying that she thought
she could get well again if children believed in fairies.





  Peter flung out his arms.  There were no children there, and it
was night time; but he addressed all who might be dreaming of the
Neverland, and who were therefore nearer to him than you think:
boys and girls in their nighties, and naked papooses in their
baskets hung from trees.





  "Do you believe?" he cried.





  Tink sat up in bed almost briskly to listen to her fate.





  She fancied she heard answers in the affirmative, and then
again she wasn't sure.





  "What do you think?" she asked Peter.





  "If you believe," he shouted to them, "clap your hands; don't
let Tink die."





  Many clapped.





  Some didn't.





  A few beasts hissed.





  The clapping stopped suddenly; as if countless mothers had
rushed to their nurseries to see what on earth was happening; but
already Tink was saved.  First her voice grew strong, then she
popped out of bed, then she was flashing through the room more
merry and impudent than ever.  She never thought of thanking
those who believed, but she would have like to get at the ones
who had hissed.





  "And now to rescue Wendy!"





  The moon was riding in a cloudy heaven when Peter rose from his
tree, begirt [belted] with weapons and wearing little else, to
set out upon his perilous quest.  It was not such a night as he
would have chosen.  He had hoped to fly, keeping not far from the
ground so that nothing unwonted should escape his eyes; but in
that fitful light to have flown low would have meant trailing his
shadow through the trees, thus disturbing birds and acquainting a
watchful foe that he was astir.





  He regretted now that he had given the birds of the island such
strange names that they are very wild and difficult of approach.





  There was no other course but to press forward in redskin
fashion, at which happily he was an adept [expert].  But in what
direction, for he could not be sure that the children had been
taken to the ship?  A light fall of snow had obliterated all
footmarks; and a deathly silence pervaded the island, as if for a
space Nature stood still in horror of the recent carnage.  He had
taught the children something of the forest lore that he had
himself learned from Tiger Lily and Tinker Bell, and knew that in
their dire hour they were not likely to forget it.  Slightly, if
he had an opportunity, would blaze [cut a mark in] the trees, for
instance, Curly would drop seeds, and Wendy would leave her
handkerchief at some important place.  The morning was needed to
search for such guidance, and he could not wait.  The upper world
had called him, but would give no help.





  The crocodile passed him, but not another living thing, not a
sound, not a movement; and yet he knew well that sudden death
might be at the next tree, or stalking him from behind.





  He swore this terrible oath:  "Hook or me this time."





  Now he crawled forward like a snake, and again erect, he
darted across a space on which the moonlight played, one finger
on his lip and his dagger at the ready.  He was frightfully
happy.
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Chapter  14





                         THE PIRATE SHIP







  One green light squinting over Kidd's Creek, which is near the
mouth of the pirate river, marked where the brig, the JOLLY
ROGER, lay, low in the water; a rakish-looking [speedy-looking]
craft foul to the hull, every beam in her detestable, like ground
strewn with mangled feathers.  She was the cannibal of the seas,
and scarce needed that watchful eye, for she floated immune in
the horror of her name.





  She was wrapped in the blanket of night, through which no sound
from her could have reached the shore.  There was little sound,
and none agreeable save the whir of the ship's sewing machine at
which Smee sat, ever industrious and obliging, the essence of the
commonplace, pathetic Smee.  I know not why he was so infinitely
pathetic, unless it were because he was so pathetically unaware
of it; but even strong men had to turn hastily from looking at
him, and more than once on summer evenings he had touched the
fount of Hook's tears and made it flow.  Of this, as of almost
everything else, Smee was quite unconscious.





  A few of the pirates leant over the bulwarks, drinking in the
miasma [putrid mist] of the night; others sprawled by barrels over
games of dice and cards; and the exhausted four who had carried
the little house lay prone on the deck, where even in their sleep
they rolled skillfully to this side or that out of Hook's reach,
lest he should claw them mechanically in passing.





  Hook trod the deck in thought.  O man unfathomable.  It was his
hour of triumph.  Peter had been removed for ever from his path,
and all the other boys were in the brig, about to walk the plank.
It was his grimmest deed since the days when he had brought
Barbecue to heel; and knowing as we do how vain a tabernacle is
man, could we be surprised had he now paced the deck unsteadily,
bellied out by the winds of his success?





  But there was no elation in his gait, which kept pace with the
action of his sombre mind.  Hook was profoundly dejected.





  He was often thus when communing with himself on board ship in
the quietude of the night.  It was because he was so terribly
alone.  This inscrutable man never felt more alone than when
surrounded by his dogs.  They were socially inferior to him.





  Hook was not his true name.  To reveal who he really was would
even at this date set the country in a blaze; but as those who
read between the lines must already have guessed, he had been at
a famous public school; and its traditions still clung to him
like garments, with which indeed they are largely concerned.
Thus it was offensive to him even now to board a ship in the
same dress in which he grappled [attacked] her, and he still
adhered in his walk to the school's distinguished slouch.  But
above all he retained the passion for good form.





  Good form!  However much he may have degenerated, he still knew
that this is all that really matters.





  From far within him he heard a creaking as of rusty portals,
and through them came a stern tap-tap-tap, like hammering in the
night when one cannot sleep.  "Have you been good form to-day?"
was their eternal question.





  "Fame, fame, that glittering bauble, it is mine," he cried.





  "Is it quite good form to be distinguished at anything?" the
tap-tap from his school replied.





  "I am the only man whom Barbecue feared," he urged, "and Flint
feared Barbecue."





  "Barbecue, Flint -- what house?" came the cutting retort.





  Most disquieting reflection of all, was it not bad form to
think about good form?





  His vitals were tortured by this problem.  It was a claw within
him sharper than the iron one; and as it tore him, the
perspiration dripped down his tallow [waxy] countenance and
streaked his doublet.  Ofttimes he drew his sleeve across his
face, but there was no damming that trickle.





  Ah, envy not Hook.





  There came to him a presentiment of his early dissolution
[death].  It was as if Peter's terrible oath had boarded the
ship.  Hook felt a gloomy desire to make his dying speech, lest
presently there should be no time for it.





  "Better for Hook," he cried, "if he had had less ambition!"
It was in his darkest hours only that he referred to himself
in the third person.





  "No little children to love me!"





  Strange that he should think of this, which had never troubled
him before; perhaps the sewing machine brought it to his mind.
For long he muttered to himself, staring at Smee, who was
hemming placidly, under the conviction that all children feared
him.





  Feared him!  Feared Smee!  There was not a child on board the
brig that night who did not already love him.  He had said horrid
things to them and hit them with the palm of his hand, because he
could not hit with his fist, but they had only clung to him the
more.  Michael had tried on his spectacles.





  To tell poor Smee that they thought him lovable!  Hook itched
to do it, but it seemed too brutal.  Instead, he revolved this
mystery in his mind:  why do they find Smee lovable?  He pursued
the problem like the sleuth-hound that he was.  If Smee was
lovable, what was it that made him so?  A terrible answer
suddenly presented itself--"Good form?"





  Had the bo'sun good form without knowing it, which is the best
form of all?





  He remembered that you have to prove you don't know you have it
before you are eligible for Pop [an elite social club at Eton].





  With a cry of rage he raised his iron hand over Smee's head;
but he did not tear.  What arrested him was this reflection:





  "To claw a man because he is good form, what would that be?"





  "Bad form!"





  The unhappy Hook was as impotent [powerless] as he was damp,
and he fell forward like a cut flower.





  His dogs thinking him out of the way for a time, discipline
instantly relaxed; and they broke into a bacchanalian [drunken]
dance, which brought him to his feet at once, all traces of human
weakness gone, as if a bucket of water had passed over him.





  "Quiet, you scugs," he cried, "or I'll cast anchor in you"; and
at once the din was hushed.  "Are all the children chained, so
that they cannot fly away?"





  "Ay, ay."





  "Then hoist them up."





  The wretched prisoners were dragged from the hold, all except
Wendy, and ranged in line in front of him.  For a time he seemed
unconscious of their presence.  He lolled at his ease, humming,
not unmelodiously, snatches of a rude song, and fingering a pack
of cards.  Ever and anon the light from his cigar gave a touch of
colour to his face.





  "Now then, bullies," he said briskly, "six of you walk the
plank to-night, but I have room for two cabin boys.  Which of you
is it to be?"





  "Don't irritate him unnecessarily," had been Wendy's
instructions in the hold; so Tootles stepped forward politely.
Tootles hated the idea of signing under such a man, but an
instinct told him that it would be prudent to lay the
responsibility on an absent person; and though a somewhat silly
boy, he knew that mothers alone are always willing to be the
buffer.  All children know this about mothers, and despise them
for it, but make constant use of it.





  So Tootles explained prudently, "You see, sir, I don't think my
mother would like me to be a pirate.  Would your mother like you
to be a pirate, Slightly?"





  He winked at Slightly, who said mournfully, "I don't think so,"
as if he wished things had been otherwise.  "Would your mother
like you to be a pirate, Twin?"





  "I don't think so," said the first twin, as clever as the
others.  "Nibs, would -- "





  "Stow this gab," roared Hook, and the spokesmen were dragged
back.  "You, boy," he said, addressing John, "you look as if you
had a little pluck in you.  Didst never want to be a pirate, my
hearty?"





  Now John had sometimes experienced this hankering at maths.
prep.; and he was struck by Hook's picking him out.





  "I once thought of calling myself Red-handed Jack," he said
diffidently.





  "And a good name too.  We'll call you that here, bully, if you
join."





  "What do you think, Michael?" asked John.





  "What would you call me if I join?" Michael demanded.





  "Blackbeard Joe."





  Michael was naturally impressed.  "What do you think, John?"
He wanted John to decide, and John wanted him to decide.





  "Shall we still be respectful subjects of the King?" John
inquired.





  Through Hook's teeth came the answer:  "You would have to
swear, `Down with the King.'"





  Perhaps John had not behaved very well so far, but he shone out
now.





  "Then I refuse," he cried, banging the barrel in front of Hook.





  "And I refuse," cried Michael.





  "Rule Britannia!" squeaked Curly.





  The infuriated pirates buffeted them in the mouth; and Hook
roared out, "That seals your doom.  Bring up their mother.  Get
the plank ready."





  They were only boys, and they went white as they saw Jukes and
Cecco preparing the fatal plank.  But they tried to look brave
when Wendy was brought up.





  No words of mine can tell you how Wendy despised those pirates.
To the boys there was at least some glamour in the pirate
calling; but all that she saw was that the ship had not been
tidied for years.  There was not a porthole on the grimy glass
of which you might not have written with your finger "Dirty pig";
and she had already written it on several.  But as the boys
gathered round her she had no thought, of course, save for them.





  "So, my beauty," said Hook, as if he spoke in syrup, "you are
to see your children walk the plank."





  Fine gentlemen though he was, the intensity of his communings
had soiled his ruff, and suddenly he knew that she was gazing at
it.  With a hasty gesture he tried to hide it, but he was too late.





  "Are they to die?" asked Wendy, with a look of such frightful
contempt that he nearly fainted.





  "They are," he snarled.  "Silence all," he called gloatingly,
"for a mother's last words to her children."





  At this moment Wendy was grand.  "These are my last words, dear
boys," she said firmly.  "I feel that I have a message to you
from your real mothers, and it is this:  `We hope our sons will
die like English gentlemen.'"





  Even the pirates were awed, and Tootles cried out hysterically,
"I am going to do what my mother hopes.  What are you to do, Nibs?"





  "What my mother hopes.  What are you to do, Twin?"





  "What my mother hopes.  John, what are -- "





  But Hook had found his voice again.





  "Tie her up!" he shouted.





  It was Smee who tied her to the mast.  "See here, honey," he
whispered, "I'll save you if you promise to be my mother."





  But not even for Smee would she make such a promise.  "I would
almost rather have no children at all," she said disdainfully
[scornfully].





  It is sad to know that not a boy was looking at her as Smee
tied her to the mast; the eyes of all were on the plank:  that
last little walk they were about to take.  They were no longer
able to hope that they would walk it manfully, for the capacity
to think had gone from them; they could stare and shiver only.





  Hook smiled on them with his teeth closed, and took a step
toward Wendy.  His intention was to turn her face so that she
should see they boys walking the plank one by one.  But he never
reached her, he never heard the cry of anguish he hoped to wring
from her.  He heard something else instead.





  It was the terrible tick-tick of the crocodile.





  They all heard it -- pirates, boys, Wendy; and immediately
every head was blown in one direction; not to the water whence
the sound proceeded, but toward Hook.  All knew that what was
about to happen concerned him alone, and that from being actors
they were suddenly become spectators.





  Very frightful was it to see the change that came over him.  It
was as if he had been clipped at every joint.  He fell in a
little heap.





  The sound came steadily nearer; and in advance of it came this
ghastly thought, "The crocodile is about to board the ship!"





  Even the iron claw hung inactive; as if knowing that it was no
intrinsic part of what the attacking force wanted.  Left so
fearfully alone, any other man would have lain with his eyes shut
where he fell:  but the gigantic brain of Hook was still working,
and under its guidance he crawled on the knees along the deck as
far from the sound as he could go.  The pirates respectfully
cleared a passage for him, and it was only when he brought up
against the bulwarks that he spoke.





  "Hide me!" he cried hoarsely.





  They gathered round him, all eyes averted from the thing that
was coming aboard.  They had no thought of fighting it.  It was
Fate.





  Only when Hook was hidden from them did curiosity loosen the
limbs of the boys so that they could rush to the ship's side to
see the crocodile climbing it.  Then they got the strangest
surprise of the Night of Nights; for it was no crocodile that was
coming to their aid.  It was Peter.





  He signed to them not to give vent to any cry of admiration
that might rouse suspicion.  Then he went on ticking.
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Chapter  16





                         THE RETURN HOME







  By three bells that morning they were all stirring their stumps
[legs]; for there was a big sea running; and Tootles, the bo'sun,
was among them, with a rope's end in his hand and chewing
tobacco.  They all donned pirate clothes cut off at the knee,
shaved smartly, and tumbled up, with the true nautical roll and
hitching their trousers.





  It need not be said who was the captain.  Nibs and John were
first and second mate.  There was a woman aboard.  The rest were
tars [sailors] before the mast, and lived in the fo'c'sle.  Peter
had already lashed himself to the wheel; but he piped all hands
and delivered a short address to them; said he hoped they would
do their duty like gallant hearties, but that he knew they were
the scum of Rio and the Gold Coast, and if they snapped at him he
would tear them.  The bluff strident words struck the note
sailors understood, and they cheered him lustily.  Then a few
sharp orders were given, and they turned the ship round, and nosed
her for the mainland.





  Captain Pan calculated, after consulting the ship's chart, that
if this weather lasted they should strike the Azores about the
21st of June, after which it would save time to fly.





  Some of them wanted it to be an honest ship and others were in
favour of keeping it a pirate; but the captain treated them as
dogs, and they dared not express their wishes to him even in a
round robin [one person after another, as they had to Cpt. Hook].
Instant obedience was the only safe thing.  Slightly got a dozen
for looking perplexed when told to take soundings.  The general
feeling was that Peter was honest just now to lull Wendy's
suspicions, but that there might be a change when the new suit
was ready, which, against her will, she was making for him out of
some of Hook's wickedest garments.  It was afterwards whispered
among them that on the first night he wore this suit he sat long
in the cabin with Hook's cigar-holder in his mouth and one hand
clenched, all but for the forefinger, which he bent and held
threateningly aloft like a hook.





  Instead of watching the ship, however, we must now return to
that desolate home from which three of our characters had taken
heartless flight so long ago.  It seems a shame to have neglected
No. 14 all this time; and yet we may be sure that Mrs. Darling
does not blame us.  If we had returned sooner to look with
sorrowful sympathy at her, she would probably have cried, "Don't
be silly; what do I matter?  Do go back and keep an eye on the
children."  So long as mothers are like this their children will
take advantage of them; and they may lay to [bet on] that.





  Even now we venture into that familiar nursery only because its
lawful occupants are on their way home; we are merely hurrying on
in advance of them to see that their beds are properly aired and
that Mr. and Mrs. Darling do not go out for the evening.  We are
no more than servants.  Why on earth should their beds be
properly aired, seeing that they left them in such a thankless
hurry?  Would it not serve them jolly well right if they came
back and found that their parents were spending the week-end in
the country?  It would be the moral lesson they have been in need
of ever since we met them; but if we contrived things in this way
Mrs. Darling would never forgive us.





  One thing I should like to do immensely, and that is to tell
her, in the way authors have, that the children are coming back,
that indeed they will be here on Thursday week.  This would spoil
so completely the surprise to which Wendy and John and Michael
are looking forward.  They have been planning it out on the ship:
mother's rapture, father's shout of joy, Nana's leap through the
air to embrace them first, when what they ought to be prepared
for is a good hiding.  How delicious to spoil it all by breaking
the news in advance; so that when they enter grandly Mrs. Darling
may not even offer Wendy her mouth, and Mr. Darling may exclaim
pettishly, "Dash it all, here are those boys again."  However, we
should get no thanks even for this.  We are beginning to know
Mrs. Darling by this time, and may be sure that she would upbraid
us for depriving the children of their little pleasure.





  "But, my dear madam, it is ten days till Thursday week; so that
by telling you what's what, we can save you ten days of
unhappiness."





  "Yes, but at what a cost!  By depriving the children of ten
minutes of delight."





  "Oh, if you look at it in that way!"





  "What other way is there in which to look at it?"





  You see, the woman had no proper spirit.  I had meant to say
extraordinarily nice things about her; but I despise her, and not
one of them will I say now.  She does not really need to be told
to have things ready, for they are ready.  All the beds are aired,
and she never leaves the house, and observe, the window is open.
For all the use we are to her, we might well go back to the ship.
However, as we are here we may as well stay and look on.  That is
all we are, lookers-on.  Nobody really wants us.  So let us watch
and say jaggy things, in the hope that some of them will hurt.





  The only change to be seen in the night-nursery is that between
nine and six the kennel is no longer there.  When the children
flew away, Mr. Darling felt in his bones that all the blame was
his for having chained Nana up, and that from first to last she
had been wiser than he.  Of course, as we have seen, he was quite
a simple man; indeed be might have passed for a boy again if he
had been able to take his baldness off; but he had also a noble
sense of justice and a lion's courage to do what seemed right to
him; and having thought the matter out with anxious care after
the flight of the children, he went down on all fours and crawled
into the kennel.  To all Mrs. Darling's dear invitations to him
to come out he replied sadly but firmly:





  "No, my own one, this is the place for me."





  In the bitterness of his remorse he swore that he would never
leave the kennel until his children came back.  Of course this
was a pity; but whatever Mr. Darling did he had to do in excess,
otherwise he soon gave up doing it.  And there never was a more
humble man than the once proud George Darling, as he sat in the
kennel of an evening talking with his wife of their children and
all their pretty ways.





  Very touching was his deference to Nana.  He would not let her
come into the kennel, but on all other matters he followed her
wishes implicitly.





  Every morning the kennel was carried with Mr. Darling in it to
a cab, which conveyed him to his office, and he returned home in
the same way at six.  Something of the strength of character of
the man will be seen if we remember how sensitive he was to the
opinion of neighbours:  this man whose every movement now
attracted surprised attention.  Inwardly he must have suffered
torture; but he preserved a calm exterior even when the young
criticised his little home, and he always lifted his hat
courteously to any lady who looked inside.





  It may have been Quixotic, but it was magnificent.  Soon the
inward meaning of it leaked out, and the great heart of the
public was touched.  Crowds followed the cab, cheering it
lustily; charming girls scaled it to get his autograph;
interviews appeared in the better class of papers, and society
invited him to dinner and added, "Do come in the kennel."





  On that eventful Thursday week, Mrs. Darling was in the night-
nursery awaiting George's return home; a very sad-eyed woman.
Now that we look at her closely and remember the gaiety of her in
the old days, all gone now just because she has lost her babes, I
find I won't be able to say nasty things about her after all.  If
she was too fond of her rubbishy children, she couldn't help it.
Look at her in her chair, where she has fallen asleep.  The
corner of her mouth, where one looks first, is almost withered
up.  Her hand moves restlessly on her breast as if she had a
pain there.  Some like Peter best, and some like Wendy best, but
I like her best.  Suppose, to make her happy, we whisper to her
in her sleep that the brats are coming back.  They are really
within two miles of the window now, and flying strong, but all
we need whisper is that they are on the way.  Let's.





  It is a pity we did it, for she has started up, calling their
names; and there is no one in the room but Nana.





  "O Nana, I dreamt my dear ones had come back."





  Nana had filmy eyes, but all she could do was put her paw
gently on her mistress's lap; and they were sitting together thus
when the kennel was brought back.  As Mr. Darling puts his head
out to kiss his wife, we see that his face is more worn than of
yore, but has a softer expression.





  He gave his hat to Liza, who took it scornfully; for she had no
imagination, and was quite incapable of understanding the motives
of such a man.  Outside, the crowd who had accompanied the cab
home were still cheering, and he was naturally not unmoved.





  "Listen to them," he said; "it is very gratifying."





  "Lots of little boys," sneered Liza.





  "There were several adults to-day," he assured her with a faint
flush; but when she tossed her head he had not a word of reproof for
her.  Social success had not spoilt him; it had made him sweeter.
For some time he sat with his head out of the kennel, talking with
Mrs. Darling of this success, and pressing her hand reassuringly
when she said she hoped his head would not be turned by it.





  "But if I had been a weak man," he said.  "Good heavens, if I
had been a weak man!"





  "And, George," she said timidly, "you are as full of remorse as
ever, aren't you?"





  "Full of remorse as ever, dearest!  See my punishment:  living
in a kennel."





  "But it is punishment, isn't it, George?  You are sure you are
not enjoying it?"





  "My love!"





  You may be sure she begged his pardon; and then, feeling
drowsy, he curled round in the kennel.





  "Won't you play me to sleep," he asked, "on the nursery piano?"
and as she was crossing to the day-nursery he added
thoughtlessly, "And shut that window.  I feel a draught."





  "O George, never ask me to do that.  The window must always be
left open for them, always, always."





  Now it was his turn to beg her pardon; and she went into the
day-nursery and played, and soon he was asleep; and while he
slept, Wendy and John and Michael flew into the room.





  Oh no.  We have written it so, because that was the charming
arrangement planned by them before we left the ship; but
something must have happened since then, for it is not they who
have flown in, it is Peter and Tinker Bell.





  Peter's first words tell all.





  "Quick Tink," he whispered, "close the window; bar it!  That's
right.  Now you and I must get away by the door; and when Wendy
comes she will think her mother has barred her out; and she will
have to go back with me."





  Now I understand what had hitherto puzzled me, why when Peter
had exterminated the pirates he did not return to the island and
leave Tink to escort the children to the mainland.  This trick
had been in his head all the time.





  Instead of feeling that he was behaving badly he danced with
glee; then he peeped into the day-nursery to see who was playing.
He whispered to Tink, "It's Wendy's mother!  She is a pretty
lady, but not so pretty as my mother.  Her mouth is full of
thimbles, but not so full as my mother's was."





  Of course he knew nothing whatever about his mother; but he
sometimes bragged about her.





  He did not know the tune, which was "Home, Sweet Home," but he
knew it was saying, "Come back, Wendy, Wendy, Wendy"; and he
cried exultantly, "You will never see Wendy again, lady, for the
window is barred!"





  He peeped in again to see why the music had stopped, and now he
saw that Mrs. Darling had laid her head on the box, and that two
tears were sitting on her eyes.





  "She wants me to unbar the window," thought Peter, "but I
won't, not I!"





  He peeped again, and the tears were still there, or another two
had taken their place.





  "She's awfully fond of Wendy," he said to himself.  He was
angry with her now for not seeing why she could not have Wendy.





  The reason was so simple:  "I'm fond of her too.  We can't both
have her, lady."





  But the lady would not make the best of it, and he was unhappy.
He ceased to look at her, but even then she would not let go of
him.  He skipped about and made funny faces, but when he stopped
it was just as if she were inside him, knocking.





  "Oh, all right," he said at last, and gulped.  Then he unbarred
the window.  "Come on, Tink," he cried, with a frightful sneer at
the laws of nature; "we don't want any silly mothers"; and he
flew away.





  Thus Wendy and John and Michael found the window open for them
after all, which of course was more than they deserved.  They
alighted on the floor, quite unashamed of themselves, and the
youngest one had already forgotten his home.





  "John," he said, looking around him doubtfully, "I think I have
been here before."





  "Of course you have, you silly.  There is your old bed."





  "So it is," Michael said, but not with much conviction.





  "I say," cried John, "the kennel!" and he dashed across to look
into it.





  "Perhaps Nana is inside it," Wendy said.





  But John whistled.  "Hullo," he said, "there's a man inside
it."





  "It's father!" exclaimed Wendy.





  "Let me see father," Michael begged eagerly, and he took a good
look.  "He is not so big as the pirate I killed," he said with
such frank disappointment that I am glad Mr. Darling was asleep;
it would have been sad if those had been the first words he heard
his little Michael say.





  Wendy and John had been taken aback somewhat at finding their
father in the kennel.





  "Surely," said John, like one who had lost faith in his memory,
"he used not to sleep in the kennel?"





  "John," Wendy said falteringly, "perhaps we don't remember the
old life as well as we thought we did."





  A chill fell upon them; and serve them right.





  "It is very careless of mother," said that young scoundrel
John, "not to be here when we come back."





  It was then that Mrs. Darling began playing again.





  "It's mother!" cried Wendy, peeping.





  "So it is!" said John.





  "Then are you not really our mother, Wendy?" asked Michael, who
was surely sleepy.





  "Oh dear!" exclaimed Wendy, with her first real twinge of
remorse [for having gone], "it was quite time we came back,"





  "Let us creep in," John suggested, "and put our hands over her
eyes."





  But Wendy, who saw that they must break the joyous news more
gently, had a better plan.





  "Let us all slip into our beds, and be there when she comes in,
just as if we had never been away."





  And so when Mrs. Darling went back to the night-nursery to see
if her husband was asleep, all the beds were occupied.  The
children waited for her cry of joy, but it did not come.  She saw
them, but she did not believe they were there.  You see, she saw
them in their beds so often in her dreams that she thought this
was just the dream hanging around her still.





  She sat down in the chair by the fire, where in the old days
she had nursed them.





  They could not understand this, and a cold fear fell upon all
the three of them.





  "Mother!" Wendy cried.





  "That's Wendy," she said, but still she was sure it was the
dream.





  "Mother!"





  "That's John," she said.





  "Mother!" cried Michael.  He knew her now.





  "That's Michael," she said, and she stretched out her arms for
the three little selfish children they would never envelop again.
Yes, they did, they went round Wendy and John and Michael, who
had slipped out of bed and run to her.





  "George, George!" she cried when she could speak; and Mr.
Darling woke to share her bliss, and Nana came rushing in.  There
could not have been a lovelier sight; but there was none to see
it except a little boy who was staring in at the window.  He had
had ecstasies innumerable that other children can never know; but
he was looking through the window at the one joy from which he
must be for ever barred.
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Chapter 17





                       WHEN WENDY GREW UP







  I hope you want to know what became of the other boys.  They
were waiting below to give Wendy time to explain about them; and
when they had counted five hundred they went up.  They went up by
the stair, because they thought this would make a better
impression.  They stood in a row in front of Mrs. Darling, with
their hats off, and wishing they were not wearing their pirate
clothes.  They said nothing, but their eyes asked her to have
them.  They ought to have looked at Mr. Darling also, but they
forgot about him.





  Of course Mrs. Darling said at once that she would have them;
but Mr. Darling was curiously depressed, and they saw that he
considered six a rather large number.





  "I must say," he said to Wendy, "that you don't do things by
halves," a grudging remark which the twins thought was pointed at
them.





  The first twin was the proud one, and he asked, flushing, "Do
you think we should be too much of a handful, sir?  Because, if
so, we can go away."





  "Father!" Wendy cried, shocked; but still the cloud was on him.
He knew he was behaving unworthily, but he could not help it.





  "We could lie doubled up," said Nibs.





  "I always cut their hair myself," said Wendy.





  "George!" Mrs. Darling exclaimed, pained to see her dear one
showing himself in such an unfavourable light.





  Then he burst into tears, and the truth came out.  He was as
glad to have them as she was, he said, but he thought they should
have asked his consent as well as hers, instead of treating him
as a cypher [zero] in his own house.





  "I don't think he is a cypher," Tootles cried instantly.  "Do
you think he is a cypher, Curly?"





  "No, I don't.  Do you think he is a cypher, Slightly?"





  "Rather not.  Twin, what do you think?"





  It turned out that not one of them thought him a cypher; and he
was absurdly gratified, and said he would find space for them all
in the drawing-room if they fitted in.





  "We'll fit in, sir," they assured him.





  "Then follow the leader," he cried gaily.  "Mind you, I am not
sure that we have a drawing-room, but we pretend we have, and
it's all the same.  Hoop la!"





  He went off dancing through the house, and they all cried "Hoop
la!" and danced after him, searching for the drawing-room; and I
forget whether they found it, but at any rate they found corners,
and they all fitted in.





  As for Peter, he saw Wendy once again before he flew away.  He
did not exactly come to the window, but he brushed against it in
passing so that she could open it if she liked and call to him.
That is what she did.





  "Hullo, Wendy, good-bye," he said.





  "Oh dear, are you going away?"





  "Yes."





  "You don't feel, Peter," she said falteringly, "that you would
like to say anything to my parents about a very sweet subject?"





  "No."





  "About me, Peter?"





  "No."





  Mrs. Darling came to the window, for at present she was keeping
a sharp eye on Wendy.  She told Peter that she had adopted all
the other boys, and would like to adopt him also.





  "Would you send me to school?" he inquired craftily.





  "Yes."





  "And then to an office?"





  "I suppose so."





  "Soon I would be a man?"





  "Very soon."





  "I don't want to go to school and learn solemn things," he told
her passionately.  "I don't want to be a man.  O Wendy's mother,
if I was to wake up and feel there was a beard!"





  "Peter," said Wendy the comforter, "I should love you in a
beard"; and Mrs. Darling stretched out her arms to him, but he
repulsed her.





  "Keep back, lady, no one is going to catch me and make me a
man."





  "But where are you going to live?"





  "With Tink in the house we built for Wendy.  The fairies are to
put it high up among the tree tops where they sleep at nights."





  "How lovely," cried Wendy so longingly that Mrs. Darling
tightened her grip.





  "I thought all the fairies were dead," Mrs. Darling said.





  "There are always a lot of young ones," explained Wendy, who
was now quite an authority, "because you see when a new baby
laughs for the first time a new fairy is born, and as there are
always new babies there are always new fairies.  They live in
nests on the tops of trees; and the mauve ones are boys and the
white ones are girls, and the blue ones are just little sillies
who are not sure what they are."





  "I shall have such fun," said Peter, with eye on Wendy.





  "It will be rather lonely in the evening," she said, "sitting
by the fire."





  "I shall have Tink."





  "Tink can't go a twentieth part of the way round," she reminded
him a little tartly.





  "Sneaky tell-tale!" Tink called out from somewhere round the
corner.





  "It doesn't matter," Peter said.





  "O Peter, you know it matters."





  "Well, then, come with me to the little house."





  "May I, mummy?"





  "Certainly not.  I have got you home again, and I mean to keep
you."





  "But he does so need a mother."





  "So do you, my love."





  "Oh, all right," Peter said, as if he had asked her from
politeness merely; but Mrs. Darling saw his mouth twitch, and she
made this handsome offer:  to let Wendy go to him for a week
every year to do his spring cleaning.  Wendy would have preferred
a more permanent arrangement; and it seemed to her that spring
would be long in coming; but this promise sent Peter away quite
gay again.  He had no sense of time, and was so full of
adventures that all I have told you about him is only a
halfpenny-worth of them.  I suppose it was because Wendy knew
this that her last words to him were these rather plaintive ones:





  "You won't forget me, Peter, will you, before spring cleaning
time comes?"





  Of course Peter promised; and then he flew away.  He took Mrs.
Darling's kiss with him.  The kiss that had been for no one else,
Peter took quite easily.  Funny.  But she seemed satisfied.





  Of course all the boys went to school; and most of them got
into Class III, but Slightly was put first into Class IV and then
into Class V.  Class I is the top class.  Before they had
attended school a week they saw what goats they had been not to
remain on the island; but it was too late now, and soon they
settled down to being as ordinary as you or me or Jenkins minor
[the younger Jenkins].  It is sad to have to say that the power
to fly gradually left them.  At first Nana tied their feet to the
bed-posts so that they should not fly away in the night; and one
of their diversions by day was to pretend to fall off buses [the
English double-deckers]; but by and by they ceased to tug at
their bonds in bed, and found that they hurt themselves when they
let go of the bus.  In time they could not even fly after their
hats.  Want of practice, they called it; but what it really meant was
that they no longer believed.





  Michael believed longer than the other boys, though they jeered
at him; so he was with Wendy when Peter came for her at the end
of the first year.  She flew away with Peter in the frock she had
woven from leaves and berries in the Neverland, and her one fear
was that he might notice how short it had become; but he never
noticed, he had so much to say about himself.





  She had looked forward to thrilling talks with him about old
times, but new adventures had crowded the old ones from his mind.





  "Who is Captain Hook?" he asked with interest when she spoke of
the arch enemy.





  "Don't you remember," she asked, amazed, "how you killed him
and saved all our lives?"





  "I forget them after I kill them," he replied carelessly.





  When she expressed a doubtful hope that Tinker Bell would be
glad to see her he said, "Who is Tinker Bell?"





  "O Peter," she said, shocked; but even when she explained he
could not remember.





  "There are such a lot of them," he said.  "I expect she is no
more."





  I expect he was right, for fairies don't live long, but they
are so little that a short time seems a good while to them.





  Wendy was pained too to find that the past year was but as
yesterday to Peter; it had seemed such a long year of waiting to
her.  But he was exactly as fascinating as ever, and they had a
lovely spring cleaning in the little house on the tree tops.





  Next year he did not come for her.  She waited in a new frock
because the old one simply would not meet; but he never came.





  "Perhaps he is ill," Michael said.





  "You know he is never ill."





  Michael came close to her and whispered, with a shiver,
"Perhaps there is no such person, Wendy!" and then Wendy would
have cried if Michael had not been crying.





  Peter came next spring cleaning; and the strange thing was that
he never knew he had missed a year.





  That was the last time the girl Wendy ever saw him.  For a
little longer she tried for his sake not to have growing pains;
and she felt she was untrue to him when she got a prize for
general knowledge.  But the years came and went without bringing
the careless boy; and when they met again Wendy was a married
woman, and Peter was no more to her than a little dust in the box
in which she had kept her toys.  Wendy was grown up.  You need
not be sorry for her.  She was one of the kind that likes to grow
up.  In the end she grew up of her own free will a day quicker
than other girls.





  All the boys were grown up and done for by this time; so it is
scarcely worth while saying anything more about them.  You may
see the twins and Nibs and Curly any day going to an office, each
carrying a little bag and an umbrella.  Michael is an engine-
driver [train engineer].  Slightly married a lady of title, and
so he became a lord.  You see that judge in a wig coming out at
the iron door?  That used to be Tootles.  The bearded man who
doesn't know any story to tell his children was once John.





  Wendy was married in white with a pink sash.  It is strange to
think that Peter did not alight in the church and forbid the
banns [formal announcement of a marriage].





  Years rolled on again, and Wendy had a daughter.  This ought
not to be written in ink but in a golden splash.





  She was called Jane, and always had an odd inquiring look, as
if from the moment she arrived on the mainland she wanted to ask
questions.  When she was old enough to ask them they were mostly
about Peter Pan.  She loved to hear of Peter, and Wendy told her
all she could remember in the very nursery from which the famous
flight had taken place.  It was Jane's nursery now, for her
father had bought it at the three per cents [mortgage rate] from
Wendy's father, who was no longer fond of stairs.  Mrs. Darling
was now dead and forgotten.





  There were only two beds in the nursery now, Jane's and her
nurse's; and there was no kennel, for Nana also had passed away.
She died of old age, and at the end she had been rather difficult
to get on with; being very firmly convinced that no one knew how
to look after children except herself.





  Once a week Jane's nurse had her evening off; and then it was
Wendy's part to put Jane to bed.  That was the time for stories.
It was Jane's invention to raise the sheet over her mother's head
and her own, this making a tent, and in the awful darkness to
whisper:





  "What do we see now?"





  "I don't think I see anything to-night," says Wendy, with a
feeling that if Nana were here she would object to further
conversation.





  "Yes, you do," says Jan, "you see when you were a little girl."





  "That is a long time ago, sweetheart," says Wendy.  "Ah me, how
time flies!"





  "Does it fly," asks the artful child, "the way you flew when
you were a little girl?"





  "The way I flew?  Do you know, Jane, I sometimes wonder whether
I ever did really fly."





  "Yes, you did."





  "The dear old days when I could fly!"





  "Why can't you fly now, mother?"





  "Because I am grown up, dearest.  When people grow up they
forget the way."





  "Why do they forget the way?"





  "Because they are no longer gay and innocent and heartless.  It is
only the gay and innocent and heartless who can fly."





  "What is gay and innocent and heartless?  I do wish I were gay
and innocent and heartless."





  Or perhaps Wendy admits she does see something.





  "I do believe," she says, "that it is this nursery."





  "I do believe it is," says Jane.  "Go on."





  They are now embarked on the great adventure of the night when
Peter flew in looking for his shadow.





  "The foolish fellow," says Wendy, "tried to stick it on with
soap, and when he could not he cried, and that woke me, and I
sewed it on for him."





  "You have missed a bit," interrupts Jane, who now knows the
story better than her mother.  "When you saw him sitting on the
floor crying, what did you say?"





  "I sat up in bed and I said, `Boy, why are you crying?'"





  "Yes, that was it," says Jane, with a big breath.





  "And then he flew us all away to the Neverland and the fairies
and the pirates and the redskins and the mermaid's lagoon, and
the home under the ground, and the little house."





  "Yes! which did you like best of all?"





  "I think I liked the home under the ground best of all."





  "Yes, so do I.  What was the last thing Peter ever said to
you?"





  "The last thing he ever said to me was, `Just always be
waiting for me, and then some night you will hear me crowing.'"





  "Yes,"





  "But, alas, he forgot all about me," Wendy said it with a
smile.  She was as grown up as that.





  "What did his crow sound like?" Jane asked one evening.





  "It was like this," Wendy said, trying to imitate Peter's crow.





  "No, it wasn't," Jane said gravely, "it was like this"; and she
did it ever so much better than her mother.





  Wendy was a little startled.  "My darling, how can you know?"





  "I often hear it when I am sleeping," Jane said.





  "Ah yes, many girls hear it when they are sleeping, but I was
the only one who heard it awake."





  "Lucky you," said Jane.





  And then one night came the tragedy.  It was the spring of the
year, and the story had been told for the night, and Jane was now
asleep in her bed.  Wendy was sitting on the floor, very close to
the fire, so as to see to darn, for there was no other light in
the nursery; and while she sat darning she heard a crow.  Then
the window blew open as of old, and Peter dropped in on the
floor.





  He was exactly the same as ever, and Wendy saw at once that he
still had all his first teeth.





  He was a little boy, and she was grown up.  She huddled by the
fire not daring to move, helpless and guilty, a big woman.





  "Hullo, Wendy," he said, not noticing any difference, for he
was thinking chiefly of himself; and in the dim light her white
dress might have been the nightgown in which he had seen her
first.





  "Hullo, Peter," she replied faintly, squeezing herself as small
as possible.  Something inside her was crying Woman, Woman, let
go of me."





  "Hullo, where is John?" he asked, suddenly missing the third
bed.





  "John is not here now," she gasped.





  "Is Michael asleep?" he asked, with a careless glance at Jane.





  "Yes," she answered; and now she felt that she was untrue to
Jane as well as to Peter.





  "That is not Michael," she said quickly, lest a judgment should
fall on her.





  Peter looked.  "Hullo, is it a new one?"





  "Yes."





  "Boy or girl?"





  "Girl."





  Now surely he would understand; but not a bit of it.





  "Peter," she said, faltering, "are you expecting me to fly away
with you?"





  "Of course; that is why I have come."  He added a little
sternly, "Have you forgotten that this is spring cleaning time?"





  She knew it was useless to say that he had let many spring
cleaning times pass.





  "I can't come," she said apologetically, "I have forgotten how
to fly."





  "I'll soon teach you again."





  "O Peter, don't waste the fairy dust on me."





  She had risen; and now at last a fear assailed him.  "What is
it?" he cried, shrinking.





  "I will turn up the light," she said, "and then you can see for
yourself."





  For almost the only time in his life that I know of, Peter was
afraid.  "Don't turn up the light," he cried.





  She let her hands play in the hair of the tragic boy.  She was
not a little girl heart-broken about him; she was a grown woman
smiling at it all, but they were wet eyed smiles.





  Then she turned up the light, and Peter saw.  He gave a cry of
pain; and when the tall beautiful creature stooped to lift him in
her arms he drew back sharply.





  "What is it?" he cried again.





  She had to tell him.





  "I am old, Peter.  I am ever so much more than twenty.  I grew
up long ago."





  "You promised not to!"





  "I couldn't help it.  I am a married woman, Peter."





  "No, you're not."





  "Yes, and the little girl in the bed is my baby."





  "No, she's not."





  But he supposed she was; and he took a step towards the
sleeping child with his dagger upraised.  Of course he did not
strike.  He sat down on the floor instead and sobbed; and Wendy
did not know how to comfort him, though she could have done it so
easily once.  She was only a woman now, and she ran out of the
room to try to think.





  Peter continued to cry, and soon his sobs woke Jane.  She sat
up in bed, and was interested at once.





  "Boy," she said, "why are you crying?"





  Peter rose and bowed to her, and she bowed to him from the bed.





  "Hullo," he said.





  "Hullo," said Jane.





  "My name is Peter Pan," he told her.





  "Yes, I know."





  "I came back for my mother," he explained, "to take her to the
Neverland."





  "Yes, I know," Jane said, "I have been waiting for you."





  When Wendy returned diffidently she found Peter sitting on the
bed-post crowing gloriously, while Jane in her nighty was flying
round the room in solemn ecstasy.





  "She is my mother," Peter explained; and Jane descended and
stood by his side, with the look in her face that he liked to see
on ladies when they gazed at him.





  "He does so need a mother," Jane said.





  "Yes, I know." Wendy admitted rather forlornly; "no one knows
it so well as I."





  "Good-bye," said Peter to Wendy; and he rose in the air, and
the shameless Jane rose with him; it was already her easiest way
of moving about.





  Wendy rushed to the window.





  "No, no," she cried.





  "It is just for spring cleaning time," Jane said, "he wants me
always to do his spring cleaning."





  "If only I could go with you," Wendy sighed.





  "You see you can't fly," said Jane.





  Of course in the end Wendy let them fly away together.  Our
last glimpse of her shows her at the window, watching them
receding into the sky until they were as small as stars.





  As you look at Wendy, you may see her hair becoming white, and
her figure little again, for all this happened long ago.  Jane is
now a common grown-up, with a daughter called Margaret; and every
spring cleaning time, except when he forgets, Peter comes for
Margaret and takes her to the Neverland, where she tells him
stories about himself, to which he listens eagerly.  When
Margaret grows up she will have a daughter, who is to be Peter's
mother in turn; and thus it will go on, so long as children are
gay and innocent and heartless.










                             THE END
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Chapter 2





                           THE  SHADOW







  Mrs. Darling screamed, and, as if in answer to a bell, the door
opened, and Nana entered, returned from her evening out.  She
growled and sprang at the boy, who leapt lightly through the
window.  Again Mrs. Darling screamed, this time in distress for
him, for she thought he was killed, and she ran down into the
street to look for his little body, but it was not there; and she
looked up, and in the black night she could see nothing but what
she thought was a shooting star.





  She returned to the nursery, and found Nana with something in
her mouth, which proved to be the boy's shadow.  As he leapt at
the window Nana had closed it quickly, too late to catch him, but
his shadow had not had time to get out; slam went the window and
snapped it off.





  You may be sure Mrs. Darling examined the shadow carefully, but
it was quite the ordinary kind.





  Nana had no doubt of what was the best thing to do with this
shadow.  She hung it out at the window, meaning "He is sure to
come back for it; let us put it where he can get it easily
without disturbing the children."





  But unfortunately Mrs. Darling could not leave it hanging out
at the window, it looked so like the washing and lowered the
whole tone of the house.  She thought of showing it to Mr.
Darling, but he was totting up winter great-coats for John and
Michael, with a wet towel around his head to keep his brain
clear, and it seemed a shame to trouble him; besides, she knew
exactly what he would say:  "It all comes of having a dog for a
nurse."





  She decided to roll the shadow up and put it away carefully in
a drawer, until a fitting opportunity came for telling her
husband.  Ah me!





  The opportunity came a week later, on that never-to-be-
forgotten Friday.  Of course it was a Friday.





  "I ought to have been specially careful on a Friday," she used
to say afterwards to her husband, while perhaps Nana was on the
other side of her, holding her hand.





  "No, no," Mr. Darling always said, "I am responsible for it
all.  I, George Darling, did it.  MEA CULPA, MEA CULPA."  He had
had a classical education.





  They sat thus night after night recalling that fatal Friday,
till every detail of it was stamped on their brains and came
through on the other side like the faces on a bad coinage.





  "If only I had not accepted that invitation to dine at 27,"
Mrs. Darling said.





  "If only I had not poured my medicine into Nana's bowl," said
Mr. Darling.





  "If only I had pretended to like the medicine," was what Nana's
wet eyes said.





  "My liking for parties, George."





  "My fatal gift of humour, dearest."





  "My touchiness about trifles, dear master and mistress."





  Then one or more of them would break down altogether; Nana at
the thought, "It's true, it's true, they ought not to have had a
dog for a nurse."  Many a time it was Mr. Darling who put the
handkerchief to Nana's eyes.





  "That fiend!" Mr. Darling would cry, and Nana's bark was the
echo of it, but Mrs. Darling never upbraided Peter; there was
something in the right-hand corner of her mouth that wanted her
not to call Peter names.





  They would sit there in the empty nursery, recalling fondly
every smallest detail of that dreadful evening.  It had begun so
uneventfully, so precisely like a hundred other evenings, with
Nana putting on the water for Michael's bath and carrying him to
it on her back.





  "I won't go to bed," he had shouted, like one who still
believed that he had the last word on the subject, "I won't, I
won't.  Nana, it isn't six o'clock yet.  Oh dear, oh dear, I
shan't love you any more, Nana.  I tell you I won't be bathed, I
won't, I won't!"





  Then Mrs. Darling had come in, wearing her white evening-gown.
She had dressed early because Wendy so loved to see her in her
evening-gown, with the necklace George had given her.  She was
wearing Wendy's bracelet on her arm; she had asked for the loan
of it.  Wendy loved to lend her bracelet to her mother.





  She had found her two older children playing at being herself
and father on the occasion of Wendy's birth, and John was saying:





  "I am happy to inform you, Mrs. Darling, that you are now a
mother," in just such a tone as Mr. Darling himself may have used
on the real occasion.





  Wendy had danced with joy, just as the real Mrs. Darling must
have done.





  Then John was born, with the extra pomp that he conceived due
to the birth of a male, and Michael came from his bath to ask to
be born also, but John said brutally that they did not want any
more.





  Michael had nearly cried.  "Nobody wants me," he said, and of
course the lady in the evening-dress could not stand that.





  "I do," she said, "I so want a third child."





  "Boy or girl?" asked Michael, not too hopefully.





  "Boy."





  Then he had leapt into her arms.  Such a little thing for Mr.
and Mrs. Darling and Nana to recall now, but not so little if
that was to be Michael's last night in the nursery.





  They go on with their recollections.





  "It was then that I rushed in like a tornado, wasn't it?"  Mr.
Darling would say, scorning himself; and indeed he had been like
a tornado.





  Perhaps there was some excuse for him.  He, too, had been
dressing for the party, and all had gone well with him until he
came to his tie.  It is an astounding thing to have to tell, but
this man, though he knew about stocks and shares, had no real
mastery of his tie.  Sometimes the thing yielded to him without a
contest, but there were occasions when it would have been better
for the house if he had swallowed his pride and used a made-up
tie.





  This was such an occasion.  He came rushing into the nursery
with the crumpled little brute of a tie in his hand.





  "Why, what is the matter, father dear?"





  "Matter!" he yelled; he really yelled.  "This tie, it will not
tie."  He became dangerously sarcastic.  "Not round my neck!
Round the bed-post!  Oh yes, twenty times have I made it up round
the bed-post, but round my neck, no!  Oh dear no! begs to be
excused!"





  He thought Mrs. Darling was not sufficiently impressed, and he
went on sternly, "I warn you of this, mother, that unless this
tie is round my neck we don't go out to dinner to-night, and if I
don't go out to dinner to-night, I never go to the office again,
and if I don't go to the office again, you and I starve, and our
children will be flung into the streets."





  Even then Mrs. Darling was placid.  "Let me try, dear," she
said, and indeed that was what he had come to ask her to do, and
with her nice cool hands she tied his tie for him, while the
children stood around to see their fate decided.  Some men would
have resented her being able to do it so easily, but Mr. Darling
had far too fine a nature for that; he thanked her carelessly, at
once forgot his rage, and in another moment was dancing round the
room with Michael on his back.





  "How wildly we romped!" says Mrs. Darling now, recalling it.





  "Our last romp!" Mr. Darling groaned.





  "O George, do you remember Michael suddenly said to me, `How
did you get to know me, mother?'"





  "I remember!"





  "They were rather sweet, don't you think, George?"





  "And they were ours, ours! and now they are gone."





  The romp had ended with the appearance of Nana, and most
unluckily Mr. Darling collided against her, covering his trousers
with hairs.  They were not only new trousers, but they were the
first he had ever had with braid on them, and he had had to bite
his lip to prevent the tears coming.  Of course Mrs. Darling
brushed him, but he began to talk again about its being a mistake
to have a dog for a nurse.





  "George, Nana is a treasure."





  "No doubt, but I have an uneasy feeling at times that she
looks upon the children as puppies.





  "Oh no, dear one, I feel sure she knows they have souls."





  "I wonder," Mr. Darling said thoughtfully, "I wonder."  It was
an opportunity, his wife felt, for telling him about the boy.  At
first he pooh-poohed the story, but he became thoughtful when she
showed him the shadow.





  "It is nobody I know," he said, examining it carefully, "but it
does look a scoundrel."





  "We were still discussing it, you remember," says Mr. Darling,
"when Nana came in with Michael's medicine.  You will never carry
the bottle in your mouth again, Nana, and it is all my fault."





  Strong man though he was, there is no doubt that he had behaved
rather foolishly over the medicine.  If he had a weakness, it was
for thinking that all his life he had taken medicine boldly, and
so now, when Michael dodged the spoon in Nana's mouth, he had
said reprovingly, "Be a man, Michael."





  "Won't; won't!" Michael cried naughtily.  Mrs. Darling left the
room to get a chocolate for him, and Mr. Darling thought this
showed want of firmness.





  "Mother, don't pamper him," he called after her.  "Michael,
when I was your age I took medicine without a murmur.  I said,
`Thank you, kind parents, for giving me bottles to make we
well.'"





  He really thought this was true, and Wendy, who was now in her
night-gown, believed it also, and she said, to encourage
Michael, "That medicine you sometimes take, father, is much
nastier, isn't it?"





  "Ever so much nastier," Mr. Darling said bravely, "and I would
take it now as an example to you, Michael, if I hadn't lost the
bottle."





  He had not exactly lost it; he had climbed in the dead of night
to the top of the wardrobe and hidden it there.  What he did not
know was that the faithful Liza had found it, and put it back on
his wash-stand.





  "I know where it is, father," Wendy cried, always glad to be of
service.  "I'll bring it," and she was off before he could stop
her.  Immediately his spirits sank in the strangest way.





  "John," he said, shuddering, "it's most beastly stuff.  It's
that nasty, sticky, sweet kind."





  "It will soon be over, father," John said cheerily, and then in
rushed Wendy with the medicine in a glass.





  "I have been as quick as I could," she panted.





  "You have been wonderfully quick," her father retorted, with a
vindictive politeness that was quite thrown away upon her.
"Michael first," he said doggedly.





  "Father first," said Michael, who was of a suspicious nature.





  "I shall be sick, you know," Mr. Darling said threateningly.





  "Come on, father," said John.





  "Hold your tongue, John," his father rapped out.





  Wendy was quite puzzled.  "I thought you took it quite easily,
father."





  "That is not the point," he retorted.  "The point is, that
there is more in my glass that in Michael's spoon."  His proud
heart was nearly bursting.  "And it isn't fair: I would say it
though it were with my last breath; it isn't fair."





  "Father, I am waiting," said Michael coldly.





  "It's all very well to say you are waiting; so am I waiting."





  "Father's a cowardly custard."





  "So are you a cowardly custard."





  "I'm not frightened."





  "Neither am I frightened."





  "Well, then, take it."





  "Well, then, you take it."





  Wendy had a splendid idea.  "Why not both take it at the same
time?"





  "Certainly," said Mr. Darling.  "Are you ready, Michael?"





  Wendy gave the words, one, two, three, and Michael took his
medicine, but Mr. Darling slipped his behind his back.





  There was a yell of rage from Michael, and "O father!" Wendy
exclaimed.





  "What do you mean by `O father'?" Mr. Darling demanded.  "Stop
that row, Michael.  I meant to take mine, but I -- I missed it."





  It was dreadful the way all the three were looking at him, just
as if they did not admire him.  "Look here, all of you," he said
entreatingly, as soon as Nana had gone into the bathroom.  "I
have just thought of a splendid joke.  I shall pour my medicine
into Nana's bowl, and she will drink it, thinking it is milk!"





  It was the colour of milk; but the children did not have their
father's sense of humour, and they looked at him reproachfully as
he poured the medicine into Nana's bowl.  "What fun!" he said
doubtfully, and they did not dare expose him when Mrs. Darling
and Nana returned.





  "Nana, good dog," he said, patting her,  "I have put a little
milk into your bowl, Nana."





  Nana wagged her tail, ran to the medicine, and began lapping
it.  Then she gave Mr. Darling such a look, not an angry look:
she showed him the great red tear that makes us so sorry for
noble dogs, and crept into her kennel.





  Mr. Darling was frightfully ashamed of himself, but he would
not give in.  In a horrid silence Mrs. Darling smelt the bowl.
"O George," she said, "it's your medicine!"





  "It was only a joke," he roared, while she comforted her boys,
and Wendy hugged Nana.  "Much good," he said bitterly, "my
wearing myself to the bone trying to be funny in this house."





  And still Wendy hugged Nana.  "That's right," he shouted.
"Coddle her!  Nobody coddles me.  Oh dear no!  I am only the
breadwinner, why should I be coddled--why, why, why!"





  "George," Mrs. Darling entreated him, "not so loud; the
servants will hear you."  Somehow they had got into the way of
calling Liza the servants.





  "Let them!" he answered recklessly.  "Bring in the whole world.
But I refuse to allow that dog to lord it in my nursery for an
hour longer."





  The children wept, and Nana ran to him beseechingly, but he
waved her back.  He felt he was a strong man again.  "In vain, in
vain," he cried; "the proper place for you is the yard, and there
you go to be tied up this instant."





  "George, George," Mrs. Darling whispered, "remember what I told
you about that boy."





  Alas, he would not listen.  He was determined to show who was
master in that house, and when commands would not draw Nana from
the kennel, he lured her out of it with honeyed words, and
seizing her roughly, dragged her from the nursery.  He was
ashamed of himself, and yet he did it.  It was all owing to his
too affectionate nature, which craved for admiration.  When he
had tied her up in the back-yard, the wretched father went and
sat in the passage, with his knuckles to his eyes.





  In the meantime Mrs. Darling had put the children to bed in
unwonted silence and lit their night-lights.  They could hear
Nana barking, and John whimpered, "It is because he is chaining
her up in the yard," but Wendy was wiser.





  "That is not Nana's unhappy bark," she said, little guessing
what was about to happen; "that is her bark when she smells
danger."





  Danger!





  "Are you sure, Wendy?"





  "Oh, yes."





  Mrs. Darling quivered and went to the window.  It was securely
fastened.  She looked out, and the night was peppered with stars.
They were crowding round the house, as if curious to see what was
to take place there, but she did not notice this, nor that one or
two of the smaller ones winked at her.  Yet a nameless fear
clutched at her heart and made her cry, "Oh, how I wish that I
wasn't going to a party to-night!"





  Even Michael, already half asleep, knew that she was perturbed,
and he asked, "Can anything harm us, mother, after the night-
lights are lit?"





  "Nothing, precious," she said; "they are the eyes a mother
leaves behind her to guard her children."





  She went from bed to bed singing enchantments over them, and
little Michael flung his arms round her.  "Mother," he cried,
"I'm glad of you."  They were the last words she was to hear from
him for a long time.





  No. 27 was only a few yards distant, but there had been a
slight fall of snow, and Father and Mother Darling picked their
way over it deftly not to soil their shoes.  They were already
the only persons in the street, and all the stars were watching
them.  Stars are beautiful, but they may not take an active part
in anything, they must just look on for ever.  It is a punishment
put on them for something they did so long ago that no star now
knows what it was.  So the older ones have become glassy-eyed and
seldom speak (winking is the star language), but the little ones
still wonder.  They are not really friendly to Peter, who had a
mischievous way of stealing up behind them and trying to blow
them out; but they are so fond of fun that they were on his side
to-night, and anxious to get the grown-ups out of the way.  So
as soon as the door of 27 closed on Mr. and Mrs. Darling there
was a commotion in the firmament, and the smallest of all the
stars in the Milky Way screamed out:





  "Now, Peter!"
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Chapter 3





                      COME AWAY, COME AWAY!





  For a moment after Mr. and Mrs. Darling left the house the
night-lights by the beds of the three children continued to burn
clearly.  They were awfully nice little night-lights, and one
cannot help wishing that they could have kept awake to see Peter;
but Wendy's light blinked and gave such a yawn that the other two
yawned also, and before they could close their mouths all the
three went out.


  There was another light in the room now, a thousand times
brighter than the night-lights, and in the time we have taken to
say this, it had been in all the drawers in the nursery, looking
for Peter's shadow, rummaged the wardrobe and turned every pocket
inside out.  It was not really a light; it made this light by
flashing about so quickly, but when it came to rest for a second
you saw it was a fairy, no longer than your hand, but still
growing.  It was a girl called Tinker Bell exquisitely gowned in
a skeleton leaf, cut low and square, through which her figure
could be seen to the best advantage.  She was slightly inclined
to EMBONPOINT.  [plump hourglass figure]





  A moment after the fairy's entrance the window was blown open
by the breathing of the little stars, and Peter dropped in.  He
had carried Tinker Bell part of the way, and his hand was still
messy with the fairy dust.





  "Tinker Bell," he called softly, after making sure that the
children were asleep, "Tink, where are you?"  She was in a jug
for the moment, and liking it extremely; she had never been in a
jug before.





  "Oh, do come out of that jug, and tell me, do you know where
they put my shadow?"





  The loveliest tinkle as of golden bells answered him.  It is the
fairy language.  You ordinary children can never hear it, but if
you were to hear it you would know that you had heard it once
before.





  Tink said that the shadow was in the big box.  She meant the
chest of drawers, and Peter jumped at the drawers, scattering
their contents to the floor with both hands, as kings toss
ha'pence to the crowd.  In a moment he had recovered his shadow,
and in his delight he forgot that he had shut Tinker Bell up in
the drawer.





  If he thought at all, but I don't believe he ever thought, it
was that he and his shadow, when brought near each other, would
join like drops of water, and when they did not he was appalled.
He tried to stick it on with soap from the bathroom, but that
also failed.  A shudder passed through Peter, and he sat on the
floor and cried.





  His sobs woke Wendy, and she sat up in bed.  She was not
alarmed to see a stranger crying on the nursery floor; she was
only pleasantly interested.





  "Boy," she said courteously, "why are you crying?"





  Peter could be exceeding polite also, having learned the grand
manner at fairy ceremonies, and he rose and bowed to her
beautifully.  She was much pleased, and bowed beautifully to him
from the bed.





  "What's your name?" he asked.





  "Wendy Moira Angela Darling," she replied with some
satisfaction.  "What is your name?"





  "Peter Pan."





  She was already sure that he must be Peter, but it did seem a
comparatively short name.





  "Is that all?"





  "Yes," he said rather sharply.  He felt for the first time that
it was a shortish name.





  "I'm so sorry," said Wendy Moira Angela.





  "It doesn't matter," Peter gulped.





  She asked where he lived.





  "Second to the right," said Peter, "and then straight on till
morning."





  "What a funny address!"





  Peter had a sinking.  For the first time he felt that perhaps
it was a funny address.





  "No, it isn't," he said.





  "I mean," Wendy said nicely, remembering that she was hostess,
"is that what they put on the letters?"





  He wished she had not mentioned letters.





  "Don't get any letters," he said contemptuously.





  "But your mother gets letters?"





  "Don't have a mother," he said.  Not only had he no mother, but
he had not the slightest desire to have one.  He thought them
very over-rated persons.  Wendy, however, felt at once that she
was in the presence of a tragedy.





  "O Peter, no wonder you were crying," she said, and got out of
bed and ran to him.





  "I wasn't crying about mothers," he said rather indignantly.
"I was crying because I can't get my shadow to stick on.
Besides, I wasn't crying."





  "It has come off?"





  "Yes."





  Then Wendy saw the shadow on the floor, looking so draggled,
and she was frightfully sorry for Peter.  "How awful!" she said,
but she could not help smiling when she saw that he had been
trying to stick it on with soap.  How exactly like a boy!





  Fortunately she knew at once what to do.  "It must be sewn on,"
she said, just a little patronisingly.





  "What's sewn?" he asked.





  "You're dreadfully ignorant."





  "No, I'm not."





  But she was exulting in his ignorance.  "I shall sew it on for
you, my little man," she said, though he was tall as herself, and
she got out her housewife [sewing bag], and sewed the shadow on
to Peter's foot.





  "I daresay it will hurt a little," she warned him.





  "Oh, I shan't cry," said Peter, who was already of the opinion
that he had never cried in his life.  And he clenched his teeth
and did not cry, and soon his shadow was behaving properly,
though still a little creased.





  "Perhaps I should have ironed it," Wendy said thoughtfully, but
Peter, boylike, was indifferent to appearances, and he was now
jumping about in the wildest glee.  Alas, he had already
forgotten that he owed his bliss to Wendy.  He thought he had
attached the shadow himself.  "How clever I am!" he crowed
rapturously, "oh, the cleverness of me!"





  It is humiliating to have to confess that this conceit of Peter
was one of his most fascinating qualities.  To put it with brutal
frankness, there never was a cockier boy.





  But for the moment Wendy was shocked.  "You conceit [braggart],"
she exclaimed, with frightful sarcasm; "of course I did nothing!"





  "You did a little," Peter said carelessly, and continued to
dance.





  "A little!" she replied with hauteur [pride]; "if I am no use
I can at least withdraw," and she sprang in the most dignified
way into bed and covered her face with the blankets.





  To induce her to look up he pretended to be going away, and
when this failed he sat on the end of the bed and tapped her
gently with his foot.  "Wendy," he said, "don't withdraw.  I
can't help crowing, Wendy, when I'm pleased with myself."  Still
she would not look up, though she was listening eagerly.
"Wendy," he continued, in a voice that no woman has ever yet been
able to resist, "Wendy, one girl is more use than twenty boys."





  Now Wendy was every inch a woman, though there were not very
many inches, and she peeped out of the bed-clothes.





  "Do you really think so, Peter?"





  "Yes, I do."





  "I think it's perfectly sweet of you," she declared, "and I'll
get up again," and she sat with him on the side of the bed.  She
also said she would give him a kiss if he liked, but Peter did
not know what she meant, and he held out his hand expectantly.





  "Surely you know what a kiss is?" she asked, aghast.





  "I shall know when you give it to me," he replied stiffly, and
not to hurt his feeling she gave him a thimble.





  "Now," said he, "shall I give you a kiss?" and she replied with
a slight primness, "If you please."  She made herself rather
cheap by inclining her face toward him, but he merely dropped an
acorn button into her hand, so she slowly returned her face to
where it had been before, and said nicely that she would wear his
kiss on the chain around her neck.  It was lucky that she did put
it on that chain, for it was afterwards to save her life.





  When people in our set are introduced, it is customary for them
to ask each other's age, and so Wendy, who always liked to do the
correct thing, asked Peter how old he was.  It was not really a
happy question to ask him; it was like an examination paper that
asks grammar, when what you want to be asked is Kings of England.





  "I don't know," he replied uneasily, "but I am quite young."
He really knew nothing about it, he had merely suspicions, but he
said at a venture, "Wendy, I ran away the day I was born."





  Wendy was quite surprised, but interested; and she indicated in
the charming drawing-room manner, by a touch on her night-gown,
that he could sit nearer her.





  "It was because I heard father and mother," he explained in a
low voice, "talking about what I was to be when I became a man."
He was extraordinarily agitated now.  "I don't want ever to be a
man," he said with passion.  "I want always to be a little boy
and to have fun.  So I ran away to Kensington Gardens and lived a
long long time among the fairies."





  She gave him a look of the most intense admiration, and he
thought it was because he had run away, but it was really because
he knew fairies.  Wendy had lived such a home life that to know
fairies struck her as quite delightful.  She poured out questions
about them, to his surprise, for they were rather a nuisance
to him, getting in his way and so on, and indeed he sometimes
had to give them a hiding [spanking].  Still, he liked them
on the whole, and he told her about the beginning of fairies.





  "You see, Wendy, when the first baby laughed for the first
time, its laugh broke into a thousand pieces, and they all went
skipping about, and that was the beginning of fairies."





  Tedious talk this, but being a stay-at-home she liked it.





  "And so," he went on good-naturedly, "there ought to be one
fairy for every boy and girl."





  "Ought to be?  Isn't there?"





  "No.  You see children know such a lot now, they soon don't
believe in fairies, and every time a child says, `I don't believe
in fairies,' there is a fairy somewhere that falls down dead."





  Really, he thought they had now talked enough about fairies,
and it struck him that Tinker Bell was keeping very quiet.  "I
can't think where she has gone to," he said, rising, and he
called Tink by name.  Wendy's heart went flutter with a sudden
thrill.





  "Peter," she cried, clutching him, "you don't mean to tell me
that there is a fairy in this room!"





  "She was here just now," he said a little impatiently.  "You
don't hear her, do you?" and they both listened.





  "The only sound I hear," said Wendy, "is like a tinkle of
bells."





  "Well, that's Tink, that's the fairy language.  I think I hear
her too."





  The sound come from the chest of drawers, and Peter made a
merry face.  No one could ever look quite so merry as Peter, and
the loveliest of gurgles was his laugh.  He had his first laugh
still.





  "Wendy," he whispered gleefully, "I do believe I shut her up in
the drawer!"





  He let poor Tink out of the drawer, and she flew about the
nursery screaming with fury.  "You shouldn't say such things,"
Peter retorted.  "Of course I'm very sorry, but how could I know
you were in the drawer?"





  Wendy was not listening to him.  "O Peter," she cried, "if she
would only stand still and let me see her!"





  "They hardly ever stand still," he said, but for one moment
Wendy saw the romantic figure come to rest on the cuckoo clock.
"O the lovely!" she cried, though Tink's face was still distorted
with passion.





  "Tink," said Peter amiably, "this lady says she wishes you
were her fairy."





  Tinker Bell answered insolently.





  "What does she say, Peter?"





  He had to translate.  "She is not very polite.  She says you
are a great [huge] ugly girl, and that she is my fairy."





  He tried to argue with Tink.  "You know you can't be my fairy,
Tink, because I am an gentleman and you are a lady."





  To this Tink replied in these words, "You silly ass," and
disappeared into the bathroom.  "She is quite a common fairy,"
Peter explained apologetically, "she is called Tinker Bell
because she mends the pots and kettles [tinker = tin worker]."
[Similar to "cinder" plus "elle" to get Cinderella]





  They were together in the armchair by this time, and Wendy
plied him with more questions.





  "If you don't live in Kensington Gardens now -- "





  "Sometimes I do still."





  "But where do you live mostly now?"





  "With the lost boys."





  "Who are they?"





  "They are the children who fall out of their perambulators when
the nurse is looking the other way.  If they are not claimed in
seven days they are sent far away to the Neverland to defray
expenses.  I'm captain."





  "What fun it must be!"





  "Yes," said cunning Peter, "but we are rather lonely.  You see
we have no female companionship."





  "Are none of the others girls?"





  "Oh, no; girls, you know, are much too clever to fall out of
their prams."





  This flattered Wendy immensely.  "I think," she said, "it is
perfectly lovely the way you talk about girls; John there just
despises us."





  For reply Peter rose and kicked John out of bed, blankets and
all; one kick.  This seemed to Wendy rather forward for a first
meeting, and she told him with spirit that he was not captain in
her house.  However, John continued to sleep so placidly on the
floor that she allowed him to remain there.  "And I know you meant
to be kind," she said, relenting, "so you may give me a kiss."





  For the moment she had forgotten his ignorance about kisses.
"I thought you would want it back," he said a little bitterly,
and offered to return her the thimble.





  "Oh dear," said the nice Wendy, "I don't mean a kiss, I mean a
thimble."





  "What's that?"





  "It's like this."  She kissed him.





  "Funny!" said Peter gravely.  "Now shall I give you a thimble?"





  "If you wish to," said Wendy, keeping her head erect this time.





  Peter thimbled her, and almost immediately she screeched.
"What is it, Wendy?"





  "It was exactly as if someone were pulling my hair."





  "That must have been Tink.  I never knew her so naughty
before."





  And indeed Tink was darting about again, using offensive
language.





  "She says she will do that to you, Wendy, every time I give you
a thimble."





  "But why?"





  "Why, Tink?"





  Again Tink replied, "You silly ass."  Peter could not
understand why, but Wendy understood, and she was just slightly
disappointed when he admitted that he came to the nursery window
not to see her but to listen to stories.





  "You see, I don't know any stories.  None of the lost boys
knows any stories."





  "How perfectly awful," Wendy said.





  "Do you know," Peter asked "why swallows build in the eaves of
houses?  It is to listen to the stories.  O Wendy, your mother
was telling you such a lovely story."





  "Which story was it?"





  "About the prince who couldn't find the lady who wore the glass
slipper."





  "Peter," said Wendy excitedly, "that was Cinderella, and he
found her, and they lived happily ever after."





  Peter was so glad that he rose from the floor, where they had
been sitting, and hurried to the window.





  "Where are you going?" she cried with misgiving.





  "To tell the other boys."





  "Don't go Peter," she entreated, "I know such lots of stories."





  Those were her precise words, so there can be no denying that
it was she who first tempted him.





  He came back, and there was a greedy look in his eyes now which
ought to have alarmed her, but did not.





  "Oh, the stories I could tell to the boys!" she cried, and then
Peter gripped her and began to draw her toward the window.





  "Let me go!" she ordered him.





  "Wendy, do come with me and tell the other boys."





  Of course she was very pleased to be asked, but she said, "Oh
dear, I can't.  Think of mummy!  Besides, I can't fly."





  "I'll teach you."





  "Oh, how lovely to fly."





  "I'll teach you how to jump on the wind's back, and then away
we go."





  "Oo!" she exclaimed rapturously.





  "Wendy, Wendy, when you are sleeping in your silly bed you
might be flying about with me saying funny things to the stars."





  "Oo!"





  "And, Wendy, there are mermaids."





  "Mermaids!  With tails?"





  "Such long tails."





  "Oh," cried Wendy, "to see a mermaid!"





  He had become frightfully cunning.  "Wendy," he said, "how we
should all respect you."





  She was wriggling her body in distress.  It was quite as if she
were trying to remain on the nursery floor.





  But he had no pity for her.





  "Wendy," he said, the sly one, "you could tuck us in at night."





  "Oo!"





  "None of us has ever been tucked in at night."





  "Oo," and her arms went out to him.





  "And you could darn our clothes, and make pockets for us.  None
of us has any pockets."





  How could she resist.  "Of course it's awfully fascinating!"
she cried.  "Peter, would you teach John and Michael to fly too?"





  "If you like," he said indifferently, and she ran to John and
Michael and shook them.  "Wake up," she cried, "Peter Pan has
come and he is to teach us to fly."





  John rubbed his eyes.  "Then I shall get up," he said.  Of
course he was on the floor already.  "Hallo," he said, "I am up!"





  Michael was up by this time also, looking as sharp as a knife
with six blades and a saw, but Peter suddenly signed silence.
Their faces assumed the awful craftiness of children listening
for sounds from the grown-up world.  All was as still as salt.
Then everything was right.  No, stop!  Everything was wrong.
Nana, who had been barking distressfully all the evening, was
quiet now.  It was her silence they had heard.





  "Out with the light!  Hide!  Quick!" cried John, taking command
for the only time throughout the whole adventure.  And thus when
Liza entered, holding Nana, the nursery seemed quite its old
self, very dark, and you would have sworn you heard its three
wicked inmates breathing angelically as they slept.  They were
really doing it artfully from behind the window curtains.





  Liza was in a bad tamper, for she was mixing the Christmas
puddings in the kitchen, and had been drawn from them, with a
raisin still on her cheek, by Nana's absurd suspicions.  She
thought the best way of getting a little quiet was to take Nana
to the nursery for a moment, but in custody of course.





  "There, you suspicious brute," she said, not sorry that Nana
was in disgrace.  "They are perfectly safe, aren't they?  Every
one of the little angels sound asleep in bed.  Listen to their
gentle breathing."





  Here Michael, encouraged by his success, breathed so loudly
that they were nearly detected.  Nana knew that kind of
breathing, and she tried to drag herself out of Liza's clutches.





  But Liza was dense.  "No more of it, Nana," she said sternly,
pulling her out of the room.  "I warn you if bark again I shall
go straight for master and missus and bring them home from the
party, and then, oh, won't master whip you, just."





  She tied the unhappy dog up again, but do you think Nana ceased
to bark?  Bring master and missus home from the party!  Why, that
was just what she wanted.  Do you think she cared whether she was
whipped so long as her charges were safe?  Unfortunately Liza
returned to her puddings, and Nana, seeing that no help would
come from her, strained and strained at the chain until at last
she broke it.  In another moment she had burst into the dining-
room of 27 and flung up her paws to heaven, her most expressive
way of making a communication.  Mr. and Mrs. Darling knew at once
that something terrible was happening in their nursery, and
without a good-bye to their hostess they rushed into the street.





  But it was now ten minutes since three scoundrels had been
breathing behind the curtains, and Peter Pan can do a great deal
in ten minutes.





  We now return to the nursery.





  "It's all right," John announced, emerging from his hiding-
place.  "I say, Peter, can you really fly?"





  Instead of troubling to answer him Peter flew around the room,
taking the mantelpiece on the way.





  "How topping!" said John and Michael.





  "How sweet!" cried Wendy.





  "Yes, I'm sweet, oh, I am sweet!" said Peter, forgetting his
manners again.





  It looked delightfully easy, and they tried it first from the
floor and then from the beds, but they always went down instead
of up.





  "I say, how do you do it?" asked John, rubbing his knee.  He
was quite a practical boy.





  "You just think lovely wonderful thoughts," Peter explained,
"and they lift you up in the air."





  He showed them again.





  "You're so nippy at it," John said, "couldn't you do it very
slowly once?"





  Peter did it both slowly and quickly.  "I've got it now,
Wendy!" cried John, but soon he found he had not.  Not one of
them could fly an inch, though even Michael was in words of two
syllables, and Peter did not know A from Z.





  Of course Peter had been trifling with them, for no one can fly
unless the fairy dust has been blown on him.  Fortunately, as we
have mentioned, one of his hands was messy with it, and he blew
some on each of them, with the most superb results.





  "Now just wiggle your shoulders this way," he said, "and let
go."





  They were all on their beds, and gallant Michael let go first.
He did not quite mean to let go, but he did it, and immediately
he was borne across the room.





  "I flewed!" he screamed while still in mid-air.





  John let go and met Wendy near the bathroom.





  "Oh, lovely!"





  "Oh, ripping!"





  "Look at me!"





  "Look at me!"





  "Look at me!"





  They were not nearly so elegant as Peter, they could not help
kicking a little, but their heads were bobbing against the
ceiling, and there is almost nothing so delicious as that.  Peter
gave Wendy a hand at first, but had to desist, Tink was so
indignant.





  Up and down they went, and round and round.  Heavenly was
Wendy's word.





  "I say," cried John, "why shouldn't we all go out?"





  Of course it was to this that Peter had been luring them.





  Michael was ready:  he wanted to see how long it took him to do
a billion miles.  But Wendy hesitated.





  "Mermaids!" said Peter again.





  "Oo!"





  "And there are pirates."





  "Pirates," cried John, seizing his Sunday hat, "let us go at
once."





  It was just at this moment that Mr. and Mrs. Darling hurried
with Nana out of 27.  They ran into the middle of the street to
look up at the nursery window; and, yes, it was still shut, but
the room was ablaze with light, and most heart-gripping sight of
all, they could see in shadow on the curtain three little figures
in night attire circling round and round, not on the floor but in
the air.





  Not three figures, four!





  In a tremble they opened the street door.  Mr. Darling would
have rushed upstairs, but Mrs. Darling signed him to go softly.
She even tried to make her heart go softly.





  Will they reach the nursery in time?  If so, how delightful for
them, and we shall all breathe a sigh of relief, but there will
be no story.  On the other hand, if they are not in time, I
solemnly promise that it will all come right in the end.





  They would have reached the nursery in time had it not been
that the little stars were watching them.  Once again the stars
blew the window open, and that smallest star of all called out:





  "Cave, Peter!"





  Then Peter knew that there was not a moment to lose.  "Come,"
he cried imperiously, and soared out at once into the night,
followed by John and Michael and Wendy.





  Mr. and Mrs. Darling and Nana rushed into the nursery too late.
The birds were flown.
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Chapter 4





                           THE  FLIGHT







  "Second to the right, and straight on till morning."





  That, Peter had told Wendy, was the way to the Neverland; but
even birds, carrying maps and consulting them at windy corners,
could not have sighted it with these instructions.  Peter, you
see, just said anything that came into his head.





  At first his companions trusted him implicitly, and so great
were the delights of flying that they wasted time circling round
church spires or any other tall objects on the way that took
their fancy.





  John and Michael raced, Michael getting a start.





  They recalled with contempt that not so long ago they had
thought themselves fine fellows for being able to fly round a
room.





  Not long ago.  But how long ago?  They were flying over the sea
before this thought began to disturb Wendy seriously.  John
thought it was their second sea and their third night.





  Sometimes it was dark and sometimes light, and now they were
very cold and again too warm.  Did they really feel hungry at
times, or were they merely pretending, because Peter had such a
jolly new way of feeding them?  His way was to pursue birds who
had food in their mouths suitable for humans and snatch it from
them; then the birds would follow and snatch it back; and they
would all go chasing each other gaily for miles, parting at last
with mutual expressions of good-will.  But Wendy noticed with
gentle concern that Peter did not seem to know that this was
rather an odd way of getting your bread and butter, nor even
that there are other ways.





  Certainly they did not pretend to be sleepy, they were sleepy;
and that was a danger, for the moment they popped off, down they
fell.  The awful thing was that Peter thought this funny.





  "There he goes again!" he would cry gleefully, as Michael
suddenly dropped like a stone.





  "Save him, save him!" cried Wendy, looking with horror at the
cruel sea far below.  Eventually Peter would dive through the air,
and catch Michael just before he could strike the sea, and it was
lovely the way he did it; but he always waited till the last
moment, and you felt it was his cleverness that interested him
and not the saving of human life.  Also he was fond of variety,
and the sport that engrossed him one moment would suddenly cease
to engage him, so there was always the possibility that the next
time you fell he would let you go.





  He could sleep in the air without falling, by merely lying on
his back and floating, but this was, partly at least, because he
was so light that if you got behind him and blew he went faster.





  "Do be more polite to him," Wendy whispered to John, when they
were playing "Follow my Leader."





  "Then tell him to stop showing off," said John.





  When playing Follow my Leader, Peter would fly close to the
water and touch each shark's tail in passing, just as in the
street you may run your finger along an iron railing.  They
could not follow him in this with much success, so perhaps it was
rather like showing off, especially as he kept looking behind to
see how many tails they missed.





  "You must be nice to him," Wendy impressed on her brothers.
"What could we do if he were to leave us!"





  "We could go back," Michael said.





  "How could we ever find our way back without him?"





  "Well, then, we could go on," said John.





  "That is the awful thing, John.  We should have to go on, for
we don't know how to stop."





  This was true, Peter had forgotten to show them how to stop.





  John said that if the worst came to the worst, all they had to
do was to go straight on, for the world was round, and so in time
they must come back to their own window.





  "And who is to get food for us, John?"





  "I nipped a bit out of that eagle's mouth pretty neatly,
Wendy."





  "After the twentieth try," Wendy reminded him.  "And even
though we became good a picking up food, see how we bump against
clouds and things if he is not near to give us a hand."





  Indeed they were constantly bumping.  They could now fly
strongly, though they still kicked far too much; but if they saw
a cloud in front of them, the more they tried to avoid it, the
more certainly did they bump into it.  If Nana had been with them,
she would have had a bandage round Michael's forehead by this
time.





  Peter was not with them for the moment, and they felt rather
lonely up there by themselves.  He could go so much faster than
they that he would suddenly shoot out of sight, to have some
adventure in which they had no share.  He would come down
laughing over something fearfully funny he had been saying to a
star, but he had already forgotten what it was, or he would come
up with mermaid scales still sticking to him, and yet not be able
to say for certain what had been happening.  It was really rather
irritating to children who had never seen a mermaid.





  "And if he forgets them so quickly," Wendy argued, "how can we
expect that he will go on remembering us?"





  Indeed, sometimes when he returned he did not remember them, at
least not well.  Wendy was sure of it.  She saw recognition come
into his eyes as he was about to pass them the time of day and go
on; once even she had to call him by name.





  "I'm Wendy," she said agitatedly.





  He was very sorry.  "I say, Wendy," he whispered to her,
"always if you see me forgetting you, just keep on saying `I'm
Wendy,' and then I'll remember."





  Of course this was rather unsatisfactory.  However, to make
amends he showed them how to lie out flat on a strong wind that
was going their way, and this was such a pleasant change that
they tried it several times and found that they could sleep thus with
security.  Indeed they would have slept longer, but Peter tired
quickly of sleeping, and soon he would cry in his captain voice,
"We get off here."  So with occasional tiffs, but on the whole
rollicking, they drew near the Neverland; for after many moons
they did reach it, and, what is more, they had been going pretty
straight all the time, not perhaps so much owing to the guidance
of Peter or Tink as because the island was looking for them.  It
is only thus that any one may sight those magic shores.





  "There it is," said Peter calmly.





  "Where, where?"





  "Where all the arrows are pointing."





  Indeed a million golden arrows were pointing it out to the
children, all directed by their friend the sun, who wanted
them to be sure of their way before leaving them for the night.





  Wendy and John and Michael stood on tip-toe in the air to get
their first sight of the island.  Strange to say, they all
recognized it at once, and until fear fell upon them they hailed
it, not as something long dreamt of and seen at last, but as a
familiar friend to whom they were returning home for the holidays.





  "John, there's the lagoon."





  "Wendy, look at the turtles burying their eggs in the sand."





  "I say, John, I see your flamingo with the broken leg!"





  "Look, Michael, there's your cave!"





  "John, what's that in the brushwood?"





  "It's a wolf with her whelps.  Wendy, I do believe that's your
little whelp!"





  "There's my boat, John, with her sides stove in!"





  "No, it isn't.  Why, we burned your boat."





  "That's her, at any rate.  I say, John, I see the smoke of the
redskin camp!"





  "Where?  Show me, and I'll tell you by the way smoke curls
whether they are on the war-path."





  "There, just across the Mysterious River."





  "I see now.  Yes, they are on the war-path right enough."





  Peter was a little annoyed with them for knowing so much, but
if he wanted to lord it over them his triumph was at hand, for
have I not told you that anon fear fell upon them?





  It came as the arrows went, leaving the island in gloom.





  In the old days at home the Neverland had always begun to look
a little dark and threatening by bedtime.  Then unexplored
patches arose in it and spread, black shadows moved about in
them, the roar of the beasts of prey was quite different now, and
above all, you lost the certainty that you would win.  You were
quite glad that the night-lights were on.  You even liked Nana to
say that this was just the mantelpiece over here, and that the
Neverland was all make-believe.





  Of course the Neverland had been make-believe in those days,
but it was real now, and there were no night-lights, and it was
getting darker every moment, and where was Nana?





  They had been flying apart, but they huddled close to Peter
now.  His careless manner had gone at last, his eyes were
sparkling, and a tingle went through them every time they touched
his body.  They were now over the fearsome island, flying so low
that sometimes a tree grazed their feet.  Nothing horrid was
visible in the air, yet their progress had become slow and
laboured, exactly as if they were pushing their way through
hostile forces.  Sometimes they hung in the air until Peter had
beaten on it with his fists.





  "They don't want us to land," he explained.





  "Who are they?" Wendy whispered, shuddering.





  But he could not or would not say.  Tinker Bell had been asleep
on his shoulder, but now he wakened her and sent her on in front.





  Sometimes he poised himself in the air, listening intently, with
his hand to his ear, and again he would stare down with eyes so
bright that they seemed to bore two holes to earth.  Having done
these things, he went on again.





  His courage was almost appalling.  "Would you like an adventure
now," he said casually to John, "or would you like to have your
tea first?"





  Wendy said "tea first" quickly, and Michael pressed her hand
in gratitude, but the braver John hesitated.





  "What kind of adventure?" he asked cautiously.





  "There's a pirate asleep in the pampas just beneath us," Peter
told him.  "If you like, we'll go down and kill him."





  "I don't see him," John said after a long pause.





  "I do."





  "Suppose," John said, a little huskily, "he were to wake up."





  Peter spoke indignantly.  "You don't think I would kill him
while he was sleeping!  I would wake him first, and then kill
him.  That's the way I always do."





  "I say!  Do you kill many?"





  "Tons."





  John said "How ripping," but decided to have tea first.  He
asked if there were many pirates on the island just now, and
Peter said he had never known so many.





  "Who is captain now?"





  "Hook," answered Peter, and his face became very stern as he
said that hated word.





  "Jas. Hook?"





  "Ay."





  Then indeed Michael began to cry, and even John could speak in
gulps only, for they knew Hook's reputation.





  "He was Blackbeard's bo'sun," John whispered huskily.  "He is
the worst of them all.  He is the only man of whom Barbecue was
afraid."





  "That's him," said Peter.





  "What is he like?  Is he big?"





  "He is not so big as he was."





  "How do you mean?"





  "I cut off a bit of him."





  "You!"





  "Yes, me," said Peter sharply.





  "I wasn't meaning to be disrespectful."





  "Oh, all right."





  "But, I say, what bit?"





  "His right hand."





  "Then he can't fight now?"





  "Oh, can't he just!"





  "Left-hander?"





  "He has an iron hook instead of a right hand, and he claws with
it."





  "Claws!"





  "I say, John," said Peter.





  "Yes."





  "Say, `Ay, ay, sir.'"





  "Ay, ay, sir."





  "There is one thing," Peter continued, "that every boy who
serves under me has to promise, and so must you."





  John paled.





  "It is this, if we meet Hook in open fight, you must leave him
to me."





  "I promise," John said loyally.





  For the moment they were feeling less eerie, because Tink was
flying with them, and in her light they could distinguish each
other.  Unfortunately she could not fly so slowly as they, and
so she had to go round and round them in a circle in which they
moved as in a halo.  Wendy quite liked it, until Peter pointed
out the drawbacks.





  "She tells me," he said, "that the pirates sighted us before
the darkness came, and got Long Tom out."





  "The big gun?"





  "Yes.  And of course they must see her light, and if they guess
we are near it they are sure to let fly."





  "Wendy!"





  "John!"





  "Michael!"





  "Tell her to go away at once, Peter," the three cried
simultaneously, but he refused.





  "She thinks we have lost the way," he replied stiffly, "and she
is rather frightened.  You don't think I would send her away all
by herself when she is frightened!"





  For a moment the circle of light was broken, and something gave
Peter a loving little pinch.





  "Then tell her," Wendy begged, "to put out her light."





  "She can't put it out.  That is about the only thing fairies
can't do.  It just goes out of itself when she falls asleep, same
as the stars."





  "Then tell her to sleep at once," John almost ordered.





  "She can't sleep except when she's sleepy.  It is the only
other thing fairies can't do."





  "Seems to me," growled John, "these are the only two things
worth doing."





  Here he got a pinch, but not a loving one.





  "If only one of us had a pocket," Peter said, "we could carry
her in it."  However, they had set off in such a hurry that there
was not a pocket between the four of them.





  He had a happy idea.  John's hat!





  Tink agreed to travel by hat if it was carried in the hand.
John carried it, though she had hoped to be carried by Peter.
Presently Wendy took the hat, because John said it struck against
his knee as he flew; and this, as we shall see, led to mischief,
for Tinker Bell hated to be under an obligation to Wendy.





  In the black topper the light was completely hidden, and they
flew on in silence.  It was the stillest silence they had ever
known, broken once by a distant lapping, which Peter explained
was the wild beasts drinking at the ford, and again by a rasping
sound that might have been the branches of trees rubbing
together, but he said it was the redskins sharpening their
knives.





  Even these noises ceased.  To Michael the loneliness was
dreadful.  "If only something would make a sound!" he cried.





  As if in answer to his request, the air was rent by the most
tremendous crash he had ever heard.  The pirates had fired Long
Tom at them.





  The roar of it echoed through the mountains, and the echoes
seemed to cry savagely, "Where are they, where are they, where
are they?"





  Thus sharply did the terrified three learn the difference
between an island of make-believe and the same island come true.





  When at last the heavens were steady again, John and Michael
found themselves alone in the darkness.  John was treading the
air mechanically, and Michael without knowing how to float was
floating.





  "Are you shot?" John whispered tremulously.





  "I haven't tried [myself out] yet," Michael whispered back.





  We know now that no one had been hit.  Peter, however, had been
carried by the wind of the shot far out to sea, while Wendy was
blown upwards with no companion but Tinker Bell.





  It would have been well for Wendy if at that moment she had
dropped the hat.





  I don't know whether the idea came suddenly to Tink, or whether
she had planned it on the way, but she at once popped out of the
hat and began to lure Wendy to her destruction.





  Tink was not all bad; or, rather, she was all bad just now,
but, on the other hand, sometimes she was all good.  Fairies have
to be one thing or the other, because being so small they
unfortunately have room for one feeling only at a time.  They
are, however, allowed to change, only it must be a complete
change.  At present she was full of jealousy of Wendy.  What she
said in her lovely tinkle Wendy could not of course understand,
and I believe some of it was bad words, but it sounded kind, and
she flew back and forward, plainly meaning "Follow me, and all
will be well."





  What else could poor Wendy do?  She called to Peter and John
and Michael, and got only mocking echoes in reply.  She did not
yet know that Tink hated her with the fierce hatred of a very
woman.  And so, bewildered, and now staggering in her flight, she
followed Tink to her doom.
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Chapter 5





                      THE ISLAND COME TRUE







  Feeling that Peter was on his way back, the Neverland had again
woke into life.  We ought to use the pluperfect and say wakened,
but woke is better and was always used by Peter.





  In his absence things are usually quiet on the island.  The
fairies take an hour longer in the morning, the beasts attend to
their young, the redskins feed heavily for six days and nights,
and when pirates and lost boys meet they merely bite their thumbs
at each other.  But with the coming of Peter, who hates lethargy,
they are under way again:  if you put your ear to the ground now,
you would hear the whole island seething with life.





  On this evening the chief forces of the island were disposed as
follows.  The lost boys were out looking for Peter, the pirates
were out looking for the lost boys, the redskins were out looking
for the pirates, and the beasts were out looking for the
redskins.  They were going round and round the island, but they
did not meet because all were going at the same rate.





  All wanted blood except the boys, who liked it as a rule, but
to-night were out to greet their captain.  The boys on the
island vary, of course, in numbers, according as they get killed
and so on; and when they seem to be growing up, which is against
the rules, Peter thins them out; but at this time there were six
of them, counting the twins as two.  Let us pretend to lie here
among the sugar-cane and watch them as they steal by in single
file, each with his hand on his dagger.





  They are forbidden by Peter to look in the least like him, and
they wear the skins of the bears slain by themselves, in which
they are so round and furry that when they fall they roll.  They
have therefore become very sure-footed.





  The first to pass is Tootles, not the least brave but the most
unfortunate of all that gallant band.  He had been in fewer
adventures than any of them, because the big things constantly
happened just when he had stepped round the corner; all would be
quiet, he would take the opportunity of going off to gather a few
sticks for firewood, and then when he returned the others would
be sweeping up the blood.  This ill-luck had given a gentle
melancholy to his countenance, but instead of souring his nature
had sweetened it, so that he was quite the humblest of the boys.
Poor kind Tootles, there is danger in the air for you to-night.
Take care lest an adventure is now offered you, which, if
accepted, will plunge you in deepest woe.  Tootles, the fairy
Tink, who is bent on mischief this night is looking for a
tool [for doing her mischief], and she thinks you are the
most easily tricked of the boys.  'Ware Tinker Bell.





  Would that he could hear us, but we are not really on the
island, and he passes by, biting his knuckles.





  Next comes Nibs, the gay and debonair, followed by Slightly,
who cuts whistles out of the trees and dances ecstatically to his
own tunes.  Slightly is the most conceited of the boys.  He
thinks he remembers the days before he was lost, with their
manners and customs, and this has given his nose an offensive
tilt.  Curly is fourth; he is a pickle, [a person who gets in
pickles-predicaments] and so often has he had to deliver up his
person when Peter said sternly, "Stand forth the one who did this
thing," that now at the command he stands forth automatically
whether he has done it or not.  Last come the Twins, who cannot
be described because we should be sure to be describing the wrong
one.  Peter never quite knew what twins were, and his band were
not allowed to know anything he did not know, so these two were
always vague about themselves, and did their best to give
satisfaction by keeping close together in an apologetic sort of
way.





  The boys vanish in the gloom, and after a pause, but not a long
pause, for things go briskly on the island, come the pirates on
their track.  We hear them before they are seen, and it is always
the same dreadful song:










                "Avast belay, yo ho, heave to,
                  A-pirating we go,
                And if we're parted by a shot
                  We're sure to meet below!"










  A more villainous-looking lot never hung in a row on Execution
dock.  Here, a little in advance, ever and again with his head to
the ground listening, his great arms bare, pieces of eight in his
ears as ornaments, is the handsome Italian Cecco, who cut his
name in letters of blood on the back of the governor of the
prison at Gao.  That gigantic black behind him has had many
names since he dropped the one with which dusky mothers still
terrify their children on the banks of the Guadjo-mo.  Here is
Bill Jukes, every inch of him tattooed, the same Bill Jukes who
got six dozen on the WALRUS from Flint before he would drop the
bag of moidores [Portuguese gold pieces]; and Cookson, said to be
Black Murphy's brother (but this was never proved), and Gentleman
Starkey, once an usher in a public school and still dainty in his
ways of killing; and Skylights (Morgan's Skylights); and the
Irish bo'sun Smee, an oddly genial man who stabbed, so to speak,
without offence, and was the only Non-conformist in Hook's crew;
and Noodler, whose hands were fixed on backwards; and Robt.
Mullins and Alf Mason and many another ruffian long known and
feared on the Spanish Main.





  In the midst of them, the blackest and largest in that dark
setting, reclined James Hook, or as he wrote himself, Jas. Hook,
of whom it is said he was the only man that the Sea-Cook feared.
He lay at his ease in a rough chariot drawn and propelled by his
men, and instead of a right hand he had the iron hook with which
ever and anon he encouraged them to increase their pace.  As dogs
this terrible man treated and addressed them, and as dogs they
obeyed him.  In person he was cadaverous [dead looking] and
blackavized [dark faced], and his hair was dressed in long curls,
which at a little distance looked like black candles, and gave a
singularly threatening expression to his handsome countenance.
His eyes were of the blue of the forget-me-not, and of a profound
melancholy, save when he was plunging his hook into you, at which
time two red spots appeared in them and lit them up horribly.  In
manner, something of the grand seigneur still clung to him, so
that he even ripped you up with an air, and I have been told that
he was a RACONTEUR [storyteller] of repute.  He was never more
sinister than when he was most polite, which is probably the
truest test of breeding; and the elegance of his diction, even
when he was swearing, no less than the distinction of his
demeanour, showed him one of a different cast from his crew.  A
man of indomitable courage, it was said that the only thing he
shied at was the sight of his own blood, which was thick and of
an unusual colour.  In dress he somewhat aped the attire
associated with the name of Charles II, having heard it said in
some earlier period of his career that he bore a strange
resemblance to the ill-fated Stuarts; and in his mouth he had a
holder of his own contrivance which enabled him to smoke two
cigars at once.  But undoubtedly the grimmest part of him was his
iron claw.





  Let us now kill a pirate, to show Hook's method.  Skylights
will do.  As they pass, Skylights lurches clumsily against him,
ruffling his lace collar; the hook shoots forth, there is a
tearing sound and one screech, then the body is kicked aside,
and the pirates pass on.  He has not even taken the cigars from
his mouth.





  Such is the terrible man against whom Peter Pan is pitted.
Which will win?





  On the trail of the pirates, stealing noiselessly down the war-
path, which is not visible to inexperienced eyes, come the
redskins, every one of them with his eyes peeled.  They carry
tomahawks and knives, and their naked bodies gleam with paint and
oil.  Strung around them are scalps, of boys as well as of
pirates, for these are the Piccaninny tribe, and not to be
confused with the softer-hearted Delawares or the Hurons.  In the
van, on all fours, is Great Big Little Panther, a brave of so
many scalps that in his present position they somewhat impede his
progress.  Bringing up the rear, the place of greatest danger,
comes Tiger Lily, proudly erect, a princess in her own right.
She is the most beautiful of dusky Dianas [Diana = goddess of the
woods] and the belle of the Piccaninnies, coquettish [flirting],
cold and amorous [loving] by turns; there is not a brave who
would not have the wayward thing to wife, but she staves off the
altar with a hatchet.  Observe how they pass over fallen twigs
without making the slightest noise.  The only sound to be heard
is their somewhat heavy breathing.  The fact is that they are all
a little fat just now after the heavy gorging, but in time they
will work this off.  For the moment, however, it constitutes
their chief danger.





  The redskins disappear as they have come like shadows, and soon
their place is taken by the beasts, a great and motley
procession:  lions, tigers, bears, and the innumerable smaller
savage things that flee from them, for every kind of beast, and,
more particularly, all the man-eaters, live cheek by jowl on the
favoured island.  Their tongues are hanging out, they are hungry
to-night.





  When they have passed, comes the last figure of all, a gigantic
crocodile.  We shall see for whom she is looking presently.





  The crocodile passes, but soon the boys appear again, for the
procession must continue indefinitely until one of the parties
stops or changes its pace.  Then quickly they will be on top of
each other.





  All are keeping a sharp look-out in front, but none suspects
that the danger may be creeping up from behind.  This shows how
real the island was.





  The first to fall out of the moving circle was the boys.  They
flung themselves down on the sward [turf], close to their
underground home.





  "I do wish Peter would come back," every one of them said
nervously, though in height and still more in breadth they were
all larger than their captain.





  "I am the only one who is not afraid of the pirates," Slightly
said, in the tone that prevented his being a general favourite;
but perhaps some distant sound disturbed him, for he added
hastily, "but I wish he would come back, and tell us whether he
has heard anything more about Cinderella."





  They talked of Cinderella, and Tootles was confident that his
mother must have been very like her.





  It was only in Peter's absence that they could speak of
mothers, the subject being forbidden by him as silly.





  "All I remember about my mother," Nibs told them, "is that she
often said to my father, `Oh, how I wish I had a cheque-book of
my own!'  I don't know what a cheque-book is, but I should just
love to give my mother one."





  While they talked they heard a distant sound.  You or I, not
being wild things of the woods, would have heard nothing, but
they heard it, and it was the grim song:










                "Yo ho, yo ho, the pirate life,
                  The flag o' skull and bones,
                A merry hour, a hempen rope,
                  And hey for Davy Jones."










  At once the lost boys -- but where are they?  They are no
longer there.  Rabbits could not have disappeared more quickly.





  I will tell you where they are.  With the exception of Nibs,
who has darted away to reconnoitre [look around], they are
already in their home under the ground, a very delightful
residence of which we shall see a good deal presently.  But how
have they reached it? for there is no entrance to be seen, not so
much as a large stone, which if rolled away, would disclose
the mouth of a cave.  Look closely, however, and you may note
that there are here seven large trees, each with a hole in its
hollow trunk as large as a boy.  These are the seven entrances to
the home under the ground, for which Hook has been searching in
vain these many moons.  Will he find it tonight?





  As the pirates advanced, the quick eye of Starkey sighted Nibs
disappearing through the wood, and at once his pistol flashed
out.  But an iron claw gripped his shoulder.





  "Captain, let go!" he cried, writhing.





  Now for the first time we hear the voice of Hook.  It was a
black voice.  "Put back that pistol first," it said
threateningly.





  "It was one of those boys you hate.  I could have shot him
dead."





  "Ay, and the sound would have brought Tiger Lily's redskins
upon us.  Do you want to lose your scalp?"





  "Shall I after him, Captain," asked pathetic Smee, "and tickle
him with Johnny Corkscrew?"  Smee had pleasant names for
everything, and his cutlass was Johnny Corkscrew, because he
wiggled it in the wound.  One could mention many lovable traits
in Smee.  For instance, after killing, it was his spectacles he
wiped instead of his weapon.





  "Johnny's a silent fellow," he reminded Hook.





  "Not now, Smee," Hook said darkly.  "He is only one, and I want
to mischief all the seven.  Scatter and look for them."





  The pirates disappeared among the trees, and in a moment their
Captain and Smee were alone.  Hook heaved a heavy sigh, and I
know not why it was, perhaps it was because of the soft beauty
of the evening, but there came over him a desire to confide to
his faithful bo'sun the story of his life.  He spoke long and
earnestly, but what it was all about Smee, who was rather
stupid, did not know in the least.





  Anon [later] he caught the word Peter.





  "Most of all," Hook was saying passionately, "I want their
captain, Peter Pan.  'Twas he cut off my arm."  He brandished the
hook threateningly.  "I've waited long to shake his hand with
this.  Oh, I'll tear him!"





  "And yet," said Smee, "I have often heard you say that hook was
worth a score of hands, for combing the hair and other homely
uses."





  "Ay," the captain answered, "if I was a mother I would pray to
have my children born with this instead of that," and he cast a
look of pride upon his iron hand and one of scorn upon the other.
Then again he frowned.





  "Peter flung my arm," he said, wincing, "to a crocodile that
happened to be passing by."





  "I have often," said Smee, "noticed your strange dread of
crocodiles."





  "Not of crocodiles," Hook corrected him, "but of that one
crocodile."  He lowered his voice.  "It liked my arm so much,
Smee, that it has followed me ever since, from sea to sea and
from land to land, licking its lips for the rest of me."





  "In a way," said Smee, "it's sort of a compliment."





  "I want no such compliments," Hook barked petulantly.  "I want
Peter Pan, who first gave the brute its taste for me."





  He sat down on a large mushroom, and now there was a quiver in
his voice.  "Smee," he said huskily, "that crocodile would have
had me before this, but by a lucky chance it swallowed a clock
which goes tick tick inside it, and so before it can reach me I
hear the tick and bolt."  He laughed, but in a hollow way.





  "Some day," said Smee, "the clock will run down, and then he'll
get you."





  Hook wetted his dry lips.  "Ay," he said, "that's the fear that
haunts me."





  Since sitting down he had felt curiously warm.  "Smee," he
said, "this seat is hot."  He jumped up.  "Odds bobs, hammer and
tongs I'm burning."





  They examined the mushroom, which was of a size and solidity
unknown on the mainland; they tried to pull it up, and it came
away at once in their hands, for it had no root.  Stranger still,
smoke began at once to ascend.  The pirates looked at each other.
"A chimney!" they both exclaimed.





  They had indeed discovered the chimney of the home under the
ground.  It was the custom of the boys to stop it with a mushroom
when enemies were in the neighbourhood.





  Not only smoke came out of it.  There came also children's
voices, for so safe did the boys feel in their hiding-place that
they were gaily chattering.  The pirates listened grimly, and
then replaced the mushroom.  They looked around them and noted
the holes in the seven trees.





  "Did you hear them say Peter Pan's from home?" Smee whispered,
fidgeting with Johnny Corkscrew.





  Hook nodded.  He stood for a long time lost in thought, and at
last a curdling smile lit up his swarthy face.  Smee had been
waiting for it.  "Unrip your plan, captain," he cried eagerly.





  "To return to the ship," Hook replied slowly through his teeth,
"and cook a large rich cake of a jolly thickness with green sugar
on it.  There can be but one room below, for there is but one
chimney.  The silly moles had not the sense to see that they did
not need a door apiece.  That shows they have no mother.  We will
leave the cake on the shore of the Mermaids' Lagoon.  These boys
are always swimming about there, playing with the mermaids.  They
will find the cake and they will gobble it up, because, having no
mother, they don't know how dangerous 'tis to eat rich damp
cake."  He burst into laughter, not hollow laughter now, but
honest laughter.  "Aha, they will die."





  Smee had listened with growing admiration.





  "It's the wickedest, prettiest policy ever I heard of!" he
cried, and in their exultation they danced and sang:










                "Avast, belay, when I appear,
                  By fear they're overtook;
                Nought's left upon your bones when you
                  Have shaken claws with Cook."





  They began the verse, but they never finished it, for another
sound broke in and stilled them.  The was at first such a tiny
sound that a leaf might have fallen on it and smothered it, but
as it came nearer it was more distinct.





  Tick tick tick tick!





  Hook stood shuddering, one foot in the air.





  "The crocodile!" he gasped, and bounded away, followed by his
bo'sun.





  It was indeed the crocodile.  It had passed the redskins, who
were now on the trail of the other pirates.  It oozed on after
Hook.





  Once more the boys emerged into the open; but the dangers of
the night were not yet over, for presently Nibs rushed breathless
into their midst, pursued by a pack of wolves.  The tongues of
the pursuers were hanging out; the baying of them was horrible.





  "Save me, save me!" cried Nibs, falling on the ground.





  "But what can we do, what can we do?"





  It was a high compliment to Peter that at that dire moment
their thoughts turned to him.





  "What would Peter do?" they cried simultaneously.





  Almost in the same breath they cried, "Peter would look at them
through his legs."





  And then, "Let us do what Peter would do."





  It is quite the most successful way of defying wolves, and as
one boy they bent and looked through their legs.  The next
moment is the long one, but victory came quickly, for as the boys
advanced upon them in the terrible attitude, the wolves dropped
their tails and fled.





  Now Nibs rose from the ground, and the others thought that his
staring eyes still saw the wolves.  But it was not wolves he saw.





  "I have seen a wonderfuller thing," he cried, as they gathered
round him eagerly.  "A great white bird.  It is flying this way."





  "What kind of a bird, do you think?"





  "I don't know," Nibs said, awestruck, "but it looks so weary,
and as it flies it moans, `Poor Wendy,'"





  "Poor Wendy?"





  "I remember," said Slightly instantly, "there are birds called
Wendies."





  "See, it comes!" cried Curly, pointing to Wendy in the heavens.





  Wendy was now almost overhead, and they could hear her
plaintive cry.  But more distinct came the shrill voice of Tinker
Bell.  The jealous fairy had now cast off all disguise of
friendship, and was darting at her victim from every direction,
pinching savagely each time she touched.





  "Hullo, Tink," cried the wondering boys.





  Tink's reply rang out:  "Peter wants you to shoot the Wendy."





  It was not in their nature to question when Peter ordered.
"Let us do what Peter wishes!" cried the simple boys.  "Quick,
bows and arrows!"





  All but Tootles popped down their trees.  He had a bow and
arrow with him, and Tink noted it, and rubbed her little hands.





  "Quick, Tootles, quick," she screamed.  "Peter will be so
pleased."





  Tootles excitedly fitted the arrow to his bow.  "Out of the
way, Tink," he shouted, and then he fired, and Wendy fluttered to
the ground with an arrow in her breast.
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Chapter 7





                    THE HOME UNDER THE GROUND







  One of the first things Peter did next day was to measure Wendy
and John and Michael for hollow trees.  Hook, you remember, had
sneered at the boys for thinking they needed a tree apiece, but
this was ignorance, for unless your tree fitted you it was
difficult to go up and down, and no two of the boys were quite
the same size.  Once you fitted, you drew in [let out] your
breath at the top, and down you went at exactly the right speed,
while to ascend you drew in and let out alternately, and so
wriggled up.  Of course, when you have mastered the action you
are able to do these things without thinking of them, and nothing
can be more graceful.





  But you simply must fit, and Peter measures you for your tree
as carefully as for a suit of clothes:  the only difference being
that the clothes are made to fit you, while you have to be made
to fit the tree.  Usually it is done quite easily, as by your
wearing too many garments or too few, but if you are bumpy in
awkward places or the only available tree is an odd shape, Peter
does some things to you, and after that you fit.  Once you fit,
great care must be taken to go on fitting, and this, as Wendy was
to discover to her delight, keeps a whole family in perfect
condition.





  Wendy and Michael fitted their trees at the first try, but John
had to be altered a little.





  After a few days' practice they could go up and down as gaily
as buckets in a well.  And how ardently they grew to love their
home under the ground; especially Wendy.  It consisted of one
large room, as all houses should do, with a floor in which you
could dig [for worms] if you wanted to go fishing, and in this
floor grew stout mushrooms of a charming colour, which were used
as stools.  A Never tree tried hard to grow in the centre of the
room, but every morning they sawed the trunk through, level with
the floor.  By tea-time it was always about two feet high, and
then they put a door on top of it, the whole thus becoming a
table; as soon as they cleared away, they sawed off the trunk
again, and thus there was more room to play.  There was an
enourmous fireplace which was in almost any part of the room
where you cared to light it, and across this Wendy stretched
strings, made of fibre, from which she suspended her washing.
The bed was tilted against the wall by day, and let down at 6:30,
when it filled nearly half the room; and all the boys slept
in it, except Michael, lying like sardines in a tin.  There was a
strict rule against turning round until one gave the signal, when
all turned at once.  Michael should have used it also, but Wendy
would have [desired] a baby, and he was the littlest, and you know
what women are, and the short and long of it is that he was hung
up in a basket.





  It was rough and simple, and not unlike what baby bears would
have made of an underground house in the same circumstances.  But
there was one recess in the wall, no larger than a bird-cage,
which was the private apartment of Tinker Bell.  It could be shut
off from the rest of the house by a tiny curtain, which Tink, who
was most fastidious [particular], always kept drawn when dressing
or undressing.  No woman, however large, could have had a more
exquisite boudoir [dressing room] and bed-chamber combined.  The
couch, as she always called it, was a genuine Queen Mab, with
club legs; and she varied the bedspreads according to what fruit-
blossom was in season.  Her mirror was a Puss-in-Boots, of which
there are now only three, unchipped, known to fairy dealers; the
washstand was Pie-crust and reversible, the chest of drawers an
authentic Charming the Sixth, and the carpet and rugs the best
(the early) period of Margery and Robin.  There was a chandelier
from Tiddlywinks for the look of the thing, but of course she lit
the residence herself.  Tink was very contemptuous of the rest of
the house, as indeed was perhaps inevitable, and her chamber,
though beautiful, looked rather conceited, having the appearance
of a nose permanently turned up.





  I suppose it was all especially entrancing to Wendy, because
those rampagious boys of hers gave her so much to do.  Really
there were whole weeks when, except perhaps with a stocking in
the evening, she was never above ground.  The cooking, I can tell
you, kept her nose to the pot, and even if there was nothing in it,
even if there was no pot, she had to keep watching that it
came aboil just the same.  You never exactly knew whether there would
be a real meal or just a make-believe, it all depended upon Peter's
whim:  he could eat, really eat, if it was part of a game, but he
could not stodge [cram down the food] just to feel stodgy [stuffed
with food], which is what most children like better than anything else;
the next best thing being to talk about it.  Make-believe was so real
to him that during a meal of it you could see him getting rounder.
Of course it was trying, but you simply had to follow his lead,
and if you could prove to him that you were getting loose for your
tree he let you stodge.





  Wendy's favourite time for sewing and darning was after they
had all gone to bed.  Then, as she expressed it, she had a
breathing time for herself; and she occupied it in making new
things for them, and putting double pieces on the knees, for they
were all most frightfully hard on their knees.





  When she sat down to a basketful of their stockings, every heel
with a hole in it, she would fling up her arms and exclaim, "Oh
dear, I am sure I sometimes think spinsters are to be envied!"





  Her face beamed when she exclaimed this.





  You remember about her pet wolf.  Well, it very soon discovered
that she had come to the island and it found her out, and they
just ran into each other's arms.  After that it followed her
about everywhere.





  As time wore on did she think much about the beloved parents
she had left behind her?  This is a difficult question, because
it is quite impossible to say how time does wear on in the
Neverland, where it is calculated by moons and suns, and there
are ever so many more of them than on the mainland.  But I am
afraid that Wendy did not really worry about her father and
mother; she was absolutely confident that they would always keep
the window open for her to fly back by, and this gave her
complete ease of mind.  What did disturb her at times was that
John remembered his parents vaguely only, as people he had once
known, while Michael was quite willing to believe that she was
really his mother.  These things scared her a little, and nobly
anxious to do her duty, she tried to fix the old life in their
minds by setting them examination papers on it, as like as
possible to the ones she used to do at school.  The other boys
thought this awfully interesting, and insisted on joining, and
they made slates for themselves, and sat round the table, writing
and thinking hard about the questions she had written on another
slate and passed round.  They were the most ordinary questions --
 "What was the colour of Mother's eyes?  Which was taller, Father
or Mother?  Was Mother blonde or brunette?  Answer all three
questions if possible."  "(A) Write an essay of not less than 40
words on How I spent my last Holidays, or The Characters of
Father and Mother compared.  Only one of these to be attempted."
Or "(1) Describe Mother's laugh; (2) Describe Father's laugh; (3)
Describe Mother's Party Dress; (4) Describe the Kennel and its
Inmate."





  They were just everyday questions like these, and when you
could not answer them you were told to make a cross; and it was
really dreadful what a number of crosses even John made.  Of course
the only boy who replied to every question was Slightly, and no
one could have been more hopeful of coming out first, but his
answers were perfectly ridiculous, and he really came out last:
a melancholy thing.





  Peter did not compete.  For one thing he despised all mothers
except Wendy, and for another he was the only boy on the island
who could neither write nor spell; not the smallest word.  He was
above all that sort of thing.





  By the way, the questions were all written in the past tense.
What was the colour of Mother's eyes, and so on.  Wendy, you see,
had been forgetting, too.





  Adventures, of course, as we shall see, were of daily
occurrence; but about this time Peter invented, with Wendy's
help, a new game that fascinated him enormously, until he
suddenly had no more interest in it, which, as you have been
told, was what always happened with his games.  It consisted in
pretending not to have adventures, in doing the sort of thing
John and Michael had been doing all their lives, sitting on
stools flinging balls in the air, pushing each other, going out
for walks and coming back without having killed so much as a
grizzly.  To see Peter doing nothing on a stool was a great
sight; he could not help looking solemn at such times, to sit
still seemed to him such a comic thing to do.  He boasted that he
had gone walking for the good of his health.  For several suns
these were the most novel of all adventures to him; and John and
Michael had to pretend to be delighted also; otherwise he would
have treated them severely.





  He often went out alone, and when he came back you were never
absolutely certain whether he had had an adventure or not.  He
might have forgotten it so completely that he said nothing about
it; and then when you went out you found the body; and, on the
other hand, he might say a great deal about it, and yet you could
not find the body.  Sometimes he came home with his head
bandaged, and then Wendy cooed over him and bathed it in lukewarm
water, while he told a dazzling tale.  But she was never quite
sure, you know.  There were, however, many adventures which she
knew to be true because she was in them herself, and there were
still more that were at least partly true, for the other boys
were in them and said they were wholly true.  To describe them
all would require a book as large as an English-Latin, Latin-
English Dictionary, and the most we can do is to give one as a
specimen of an average hour on the island.  The difficulty is
which one to choose.  Should we take the brush with the redskins
at Slightly Gulch?  It was a sanguinary [cheerful] affair, and
especially interesting as showing one of Peter's peculiarities,
which was that in the middle of a fight he would suddenly change
sides.  At the Gulch, when victory was still in the balance,
sometimes leaning this way and sometimes that, he called out,
"I'm redskin to-day; what are you, Tootles?"  And Tootles
answered, "Redskin; what are you, Nibs?" and Nibs said,
"Redskin; what are you Twin?" and so on; and they were all
redskins; and of course this would have ended the fight had not
the real redskins fascinated by Peter's methods, agreed to be
lost boys for that once, and so at it they all went again, more
fiercely than ever.





  The extraordinary upshot of this adventure was -- but we have
not decided yet that this is the adventure we are to narrate.
Perhaps a better one would be the night attack by the redskins on
the house under the ground, when several of them stuck in the
hollow trees and had to be pulled out like corks.  Or we might
tell how Peter saved Tiger Lily's life in the Mermaids' Lagoon,
and so made her his ally.





  Or we could tell of that cake the pirates cooked so that the
boys might eat it and perish; and how they placed it in one
cunning spot after another; but always Wendy snatched it from the
hands of her children, so that in time it lost its succulence,
and became as hard as a stone, and was used as a missile, and Hook
fell over it in the dark.





  Or suppose we tell of the birds that were Peter's friends,
particularly of the Never bird that built in a tree overhanging
the lagoon, and how the nest fell into the water, and still the
bird sat on her eggs, and Peter gave orders that she was not to
be disturbed.  That is a pretty story, and the end shows how
grateful a bird can be; but if we tell it we must also tell the
whole adventure of the lagoon, which would of course be telling
two adventures rather than just one.  A shorter adventure, and
quite as exciting, was Tinker Bell's attempt, with the help of
some street fairies, to have the sleeping Wendy conveyed on a
great floating leaf to the mainland.  Fortunately the leaf gave
way and Wendy woke, thinking it was bath-time, and swam back.  Or
again, we might choose Peter's defiance of the lions, when he
drew a circle round him on the ground with an arrow and dared
them to cross it; and though he waited for hours, with the other
boys and Wendy looking on breathlessly from trees, not one of
them dared to accept his challenge.





  Which of these adventures shall we choose?  The best way will
be to toss for it.





  I have tossed, and the lagoon has won.  This almost makes one
wish that the gulch or the cake or Tink's leaf had won.  Of
course I could do it again, and make it best out of three;
however, perhaps fairest to stick to the lagoon.
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Chapter 9





                         THE NEVER BIRD







  The last sound Peter heard before he was quite alone were the
mermaids retiring one by one to their bedchambers under the sea.
He was too far away to hear their doors shut; but every door in
the coral caves where they live rings a tiny bell when it opens
or closes (as in all the nicest houses on the mainland), and he
heard the bells.





  Steadily the waters rose till they were nibbling at his feet;
and to pass the time until they made their final gulp, he watched
the only thing on the lagoon.  He thought it was a piece of
floating paper, perhaps part of the kite, and wondered idly how
long it would take to drift ashore.





  Presently he noticed as an odd thing that it was undoubtedly
out upon the lagoon with some definite purpose, for it was
fighting the tide, and sometimes winning; and when it won, Peter,
always sympathetic to the weaker side, could not help clapping;
it was such a gallant piece of paper.





  It was not really a piece of paper; it was the Never bird,
making desperate efforts to reach Peter on the nest.  By working
her wings, in a way she had learned since the nest fell into the
water, she was able to some extent to guide her strange craft,
but by the time Peter recognised her she was very exhausted.  She
had come to save him, to give him her nest, though there were
eggs in it.  I rather wonder at the bird, for though he had been
nice to her, he had also sometimes tormented her.  I can suppose
only that, like Mrs. Darling and the rest of them, she was melted
because he had all his first teeth.





  She called out to him what she had come for, and he called out
to her what she was doing there; but of course neither of them
understood the other's language.  In fanciful stories people can
talk to the birds freely, and I wish for the moment I could
pretend that this were such a story, and say that Peter replied
intelligently to the Never bird; but truth is best, and I want to
tell you only what really happened.  Well, not only could they
not understand each other, but they forgot their manners.





  "I -- want -- you -- to -- get -- into -- the -- nest," the
bird called, speaking as slowly and distinctly as possible, "and
-- then -- you -- can -- drift -- ashore, but -- I -- am -- too -
- tired -- to -- bring -- it -- any -- nearer -- so -- you --
must -- try -- to -- swim -- to -- it."





  "What are you quacking about?" Peter answered.  "Why don't you
let the nest drift as usual?"





  "I -- want -- you -- " the bird said, and repeated it all over.





  Then Peter tried slow and distinct.





  "What -- are -- you -- quacking -- about?" and so on.





  The Never bird became irritated; they have very short tempers.





  "You dunderheaded little jay," she screamed, "Why don't you do
as I tell you?"





  Peter felt that she was calling him names, and at a venture he
retorted hotly:





  "So are you!"





  Then rather curiously they both snapped out the same remark:





  "Shut up!"





  "Shut up!"





  Nevertheless the bird was determined to save him if she could,
and by one last mighty effort she propelled the nest against the
rock.  Then up she flew; deserting her eggs, so as to make her
meaning clear.





  Then at last he understood, and clutched the nest and waved
his thanks to the bird as she fluttered overhead.  It was not to
receive his thanks, however, that she hung there in the sky; it
was not even to watch him get into the nest; it was to see what
he did with her eggs.





  There were two large white eggs, and Peter lifted them up and
reflected.  The bird covered her face with her wings, so as not
to see the last of them; but she could not help peeping between
the feathers.





  I forget whether I have told you that there was a stave on the
rock, driven into it by some buccaneers of long ago to mark the
site of buried treasure.  The children had discovered the
glittering hoard, and when in a mischievous mood used to fling
showers of moidores, diamonds, pearls and pieces of eight to the
gulls, who pounced upon them for food, and then flew away, raging
at the scurvy trick that had been played upon them.  The stave
was still there, and on it Starkey had hung his hat, a deep
tarpaulin, watertight, with a broad brim.  Peter put the eggs
into this hat and set it on the lagoon.  It floated beautifully.





  The Never bird saw at once what he was up to, and screamed her
admiration of him; and, alas, Peter crowed his agreement with
her.  Then he got into the nest, reared the stave in it as a
mast, and hung up his shirt for a sail.  At the same moment the
bird fluttered down upon the hat and once more sat snugly on her
eggs.  She drifted in one direction, and he was borne off in
another, both cheering.





  Of course when Peter landed he beached his barque [small ship,
actually the Never Bird's nest in this particular case in point]
in a place where the bird would easily find it; but the hat was
such a great success that she abandoned the nest.  It drifted about
till it went to pieces, and often Starkey came to the shore of the
lagoon, and with many bitter feelings watched the bird sitting
on his hat.  As we shall not see her again, it may be worth
mentioning here that all Never birds now build in that shape of
nest, with a broad brim on which the youngsters take an airing.





  Great were the rejoicings when Peter reached the home under the
ground almost as soon as Wendy, who had been carried hither and
thither by the kite.  Every boy had adventures to tell; but
perhaps the biggest adventure of all was that they were several
hours late for bed.  This so inflated them that they did various
dodgy things to get staying up still longer, such as demanding
bandages; but Wendy, though glorying in having them all home
again safe and sound, was scandalised by the lateness of the
hour, and cried, "To bed, to bed," in a voice that had to be
obeyed.  Next day, however, she was awfully tender, and gave out
bandages to every one, and they played till bed-time at limping
about and carrying their arms in slings.
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package com.corejsf;





import java.util.LinkedList;


import java.util.List;





public class Book {


   private String titleKey;


   private String image;


   private String directory;


   private int numChapters;


   private List chapterKeys = null;


   


   // PROPERTY: titleKey


   public void setTitleKey(String titleKey) { this.titleKey = titleKey; }


   public String getTitleKey() { return titleKey; }


   


   // PROPERTY: image


   public void setImage(String image) { this.image = image; }


   public String getImage() { return image; }





   // PROPERTY: directory


   public void setDirectory(String directory) { this.directory = directory; }


   public String getDirectory() { return directory; }





   // PROPERTY: numChapters


   public void setNumChapters(int numChapters) { this.numChapters = numChapters;}


   public int getNumChapters() { return numChapters; }


   


   // PROPERTY: chapterKeys


   public List getChapterKeys() {


      if (chapterKeys == null) {


         chapterKeys = new LinkedList();


         for (int i = 1; i <= numChapters; ++i)


            chapterKeys.add("chapter" + i);


      }


      return chapterKeys;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.util.*;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;





public class Library {


   private Map bookMap = new HashMap();


   private Book initialBook = null;


   private List bookItems = null;


   private String book = null;


   private String selectedBook = null;





   public Library() {


      Book peterpan = new Book();


      Book aliceInWonderland = new Book();





      initialBook = peterpan;





      aliceInWonderland.setDirectory("books/aliceInWonderland");


      aliceInWonderland.setTitleKey("aliceInWonderland");


      aliceInWonderland.setImage("books/aliceInWonderland/cheshire.jpg");


      aliceInWonderland.setNumChapters(12);





      peterpan.setDirectory("books/peterpan");


      peterpan.setTitleKey("peterpan");


      peterpan.setImage("books/peterpan/peterpan.jpg");


      peterpan.setNumChapters(15);





      bookMap.put("aliceInWonderland", aliceInWonderland);


      bookMap.put("peterpan", peterpan);


   }


   public void setBook(String book) { this.book = book; }


   public String getBook() { return book; }





   public Map getBooks() {


      return bookMap;


   }


   public void bookSelected(ValueChangeEvent e) {


      selectedBook = (String) e.getNewValue();


   }


   public Book getSelectedBook() {


      return selectedBook != null ? (Book) bookMap.get(selectedBook) :


                                            initialBook;


   }


   public List getBookItems() {


      if(bookItems == null) {


          bookItems = new LinkedList();


          Iterator it = bookMap.values().iterator();


          while(it.hasNext()) {


             Book book = (Book)it.next();


             bookItems.add(new SelectItem(book.getTitleKey(),


                                          getBookTitle(book.getTitleKey())));


          }


      }


      return bookItems;


   }


   private String getBookTitle(String key) {


      return com.corejsf.util.Messages.


                       getString("com.corejsf.messages", key, null);


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;








import java.io.IOException;


import javax.servlet.ServletContext;


import javax.servlet.ServletException;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpSession;


import org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext;


import org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller;





public class LibraryTileController implements Controller {


   public void perform(ComponentContext tilesContext,


                       HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response,


                       ServletContext context) 


                                        throws IOException, ServletException {


      HttpSession session = request.getSession();





      String chapter = (String) request.getParameter("chapter");


      session.setAttribute("chapter", chapter == null || "".equals(chapter) ? 


                           "chapter1" : chapter);





      Library library = (Library) session.getAttribute("library");





      if(library == null) {


         library = new Library();


         session.setAttribute("library", library);


      }





      Book selectedBook = library.getSelectedBook();


      if(selectedBook != null) {


         session.setAttribute("book", selectedBook);


      }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}
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                            CHAPTER I





                      Down the Rabbit-Hole





  Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister
on the bank, and of having nothing to do:  once or twice she had
peeped into the book her sister was reading, but it had no
pictures or conversations in it, `and what is the use of a book,'
thought Alice `without pictures or conversation?'




  So she was considering in her own mind (as well as she could,
for the hot day made her feel very sleepy and stupid), whether
the pleasure of making a daisy-chain would be worth the trouble
of getting up and picking the daisies, when suddenly a White
Rabbit with pink eyes ran close by her.




  There was nothing so VERY remarkable in that; nor did Alice
think it so VERY much out of the way to hear the Rabbit say to
itself, `Oh dear!  Oh dear!  I shall be late!'  (when she thought
it over afterwards, it occurred to her that she ought to have
wondered at this, but at the time it all seemed quite natural);
but when the Rabbit actually TOOK A WATCH OUT OF ITS WAISTCOAT-
POCKET, and looked at it, and then hurried on, Alice started to
her feet, for it flashed across her mind that she had never
before seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat-pocket, or a watch to
take out of it, and burning with curiosity, she ran across the
field after it, and fortunately was just in time to see it pop
down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.




  In another moment down went Alice after it, never once
considering how in the world she was to get out again.




  The rabbit-hole went straight on like a tunnel for some way,
and then dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a
moment to think about stopping herself before she found herself
falling down a very deep well.




  Either the well was very deep, or she fell very slowly, for she
had plenty of time as she went down to look about her and to
wonder what was going to happen next.  First, she tried to look
down and make out what she was coming to, but it was too dark to
see anything; then she looked at the sides of the well, and
noticed that they were filled with cupboards and book-shelves;
here and there she saw maps and pictures hung upon pegs.  She
took down a jar from one of the shelves as she passed; it was
labelled `ORANGE MARMALADE', but to her great disappointment it
was empty:  she did not like to drop the jar for fear of killing
somebody, so managed to put it into one of the cupboards as she
fell past it.




  `Well!' thought Alice to herself, `after such a fall as this, I
shall think nothing of tumbling down stairs!  How brave they'll
all think me at home!  Why, I wouldn't say anything about it,
even if I fell off the top of the house!' (Which was very likely
true.)




  Down, down, down.  Would the fall NEVER come to an end!  `I
wonder how many miles I've fallen by this time?' she said aloud.
`I must be getting somewhere near the centre of the earth.  Let
me see:  that would be four thousand miles down, I think--' (for,
you see, Alice had learnt several things of this sort in her
lessons in the schoolroom, and though this was not a VERY good
opportunity for showing off her knowledge, as there was no one to
listen to her, still it was good practice to say it over) `--yes,
that's about the right distance--but then I wonder what Latitude
or Longitude I've got to?'  (Alice had no idea what Latitude was,
or Longitude either, but thought they were nice grand words to
say.)




  Presently she began again.  `I wonder if I shall fall right
THROUGH the earth!  How funny it'll seem to come out among the
people that walk with their heads downward!  The Antipathies, I
think--' (she was rather glad there WAS no one listening, this
time, as it didn't sound at all the right word) `--but I shall
have to ask them what the name of the country is, you know.
Please, Ma'am, is this New Zealand or Australia?' (and she tried
to curtsey as she spoke--fancy CURTSEYING as you're falling
through the air!  Do you think you could manage it?)  `And what
an ignorant little girl she'll think me for asking!  No, it'll
never do to ask:  perhaps I shall see it written up somewhere.'




  Down, down, down.  There was nothing else to do, so Alice soon
began talking again.  `Dinah'll miss me very much to-night, I
should think!'  (Dinah was the cat.)  `I hope they'll remember
her saucer of milk at tea-time.  Dinah my dear!  I wish you were
down here with me!  There are no mice in the air, I'm afraid, but
you might catch a bat, and that's very like a mouse, you know.
But do cats eat bats, I wonder?'  And here Alice began to get
rather sleepy, and went on saying to herself, in a dreamy sort of
way, `Do cats eat bats?  Do cats eat bats?' and sometimes, `Do
bats eat cats?' for, you see, as she couldn't answer either
question, it didn't much matter which way she put it.  She felt
that she was dozing off, and had just begun to dream that she
was walking hand in hand with Dinah, and saying to her very
earnestly, `Now, Dinah, tell me the truth:  did you ever eat a
bat?' when suddenly, thump! thump! down she came upon a heap of
sticks and dry leaves, and the fall was over.




  Alice was not a bit hurt, and she jumped up on to her feet in a
moment:  she looked up, but it was all dark overhead; before her
was another long passage, and the White Rabbit was still in
sight, hurrying down it.  There was not a moment to be lost:
away went Alice like the wind, and was just in time to hear it
say, as it turned a corner, `Oh my ears and whiskers, how late
it's getting!'  She was close behind it when she turned the
corner, but the Rabbit was no longer to be seen:  she found
herself in a long, low hall, which was lit up by a row of lamps
hanging from the roof.




  There were doors all round the hall, but they were all locked;
and when Alice had been all the way down one side and up the
other, trying every door, she walked sadly down the middle,
wondering how she was ever to get out again.




  Suddenly she came upon a little three-legged table, all made of
solid glass; there was nothing on it except a tiny golden key,
and Alice's first thought was that it might belong to one of the
doors of the hall; but, alas! either the locks were too large, or
the key was too small, but at any rate it would not open any of
them.  However, on the second time round, she came upon a low
curtain she had not noticed before, and behind it was a little
door about fifteen inches high:  she tried the little golden key
in the lock, and to her great delight it fitted!




  Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small
passage, not much larger than a rat-hole:  she knelt down and
looked along the passage into the loveliest garden you ever saw.
How she longed to get out of that dark hall, and wander about
among those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but
she could not even get her head though the doorway; `and even if
my head would go through,' thought poor Alice, `it would be of
very little use without my shoulders.  Oh, how I wish
I could shut up like a telescope!  I think I could, if I only
know how to begin.'  For, you see, so many out-of-the-way things
had happened lately, that Alice had begun to think that very few
things indeed were really impossible.




  There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little door, so she
went back to the table, half hoping she might find another key on
it, or at any rate a book of rules for shutting people up like
telescopes:  this time she found a little bottle on it, (`which
certainly was not here before,' said Alice,) and round the neck
of the bottle was a paper label, with the words `DRINK ME'
beautifully printed on it in large letters.




  It was all very well to say `Drink me,' but the wise little
Alice was not going to do THAT in a hurry.  `No, I'll look
first,' she said, `and see whether it's marked "poison" or not';
for she had read several nice little histories about children who
had got burnt, and eaten up by wild beasts and other unpleasant
things, all because they WOULD not remember the simple rules
their friends had taught them:  such as, that a red-hot poker
will burn you if you hold it too long; and that if you cut your
finger VERY deeply with a knife, it usually bleeds; and she had
never forgotten that, if you drink much from a bottle marked
`poison,' it is almost certain to disagree with you, sooner or
later.




  However, this bottle was NOT marked `poison,' so Alice ventured
to taste it, and finding it very nice, (it had, in fact, a sort
of mixed flavour of cherry-tart, custard, pine-apple, roast
turkey, toffee, and hot buttered toast,) she very soon finished
it off.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `What a curious feeling!' said Alice; `I must be shutting up
like a telescope.'




  And so it was indeed:  she was now only ten inches high, and
her face brightened up at the thought that she was now the right
size for going through the little door into that lovely garden.
First, however, she waited for a few minutes to see if she was
going to shrink any further:  she felt a little nervous about
this; `for it might end, you know,' said Alice to herself, `in my
going out altogether, like a candle.  I wonder what I should be
like then?'  And she tried to fancy what the flame of a candle is
like after the candle is blown out, for she could not remember
ever having seen such a thing.




  After a while, finding that nothing more happened, she decided
on going into the garden at once; but, alas for poor Alice!
when she got to the door, she found she had forgotten the
little golden key, and when she went back to the table for it,
she found she could not possibly reach it:  she could see it
quite plainly through the glass, and she tried her best to climb
up one of the legs of the table, but it was too slippery;
and when she had tired herself out with trying,
the poor little thing sat down and cried.




  `Come, there's no use in crying like that!' said Alice to
herself, rather sharply; `I advise you to leave off this minute!'
She generally gave herself very good advice, (though she very
seldom followed it), and sometimes she scolded herself so
severely as to bring tears into her eyes; and once she remembered
trying to box her own ears for having cheated herself in a game
of croquet she was playing against herself, for this curious
child was very fond of pretending to be two people.  `But it's no
use now,' thought poor Alice, `to pretend to be two people!  Why,
there's hardly enough of me left to make ONE respectable
person!'




  Soon her eye fell on a little glass box that was lying under
the table:  she opened it, and found in it a very small cake, on
which the words `EAT ME' were beautifully marked in currants.
`Well, I'll eat it,' said Alice, `and if it makes me grow larger,
I can reach the key; and if it makes me grow smaller, I can creep
under the door; so either way I'll get into the garden, and I
don't care which happens!'




  She ate a little bit, and said anxiously to herself, `Which
way?  Which way?', holding her hand on the top of her head to
feel which way it was growing, and she was quite surprised to
find that she remained the same size:  to be sure, this generally
happens when one eats cake, but Alice had got so much into the
way of expecting nothing but out-of-the-way things to happen,
that it seemed quite dull and stupid for life to go on in the
common way.




  So she set to work, and very soon finished off the cake.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *
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                            CHAPTER X





                      The Lobster Quadrille






  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and drew the back of one flapper
across his eyes.  He looked at Alice, and tried to speak, but for
a minute or two sobs choked his voice.  `Same as if he had a bone
in his throat,' said the Gryphon:  and it set to work shaking him
and punching him in the back.  At last the Mock Turtle recovered
his voice, and, with tears running down his cheeks, he went on
again:--




  `You may not have lived much under the sea--' (`I haven't,' said Alice)--
`and perhaps you were never even introduced to a lobster--'
(Alice began to say `I once tasted--' but checked herself hastily,
and said `No, never') `--so you can have no idea what a delightful
thing a Lobster Quadrille is!'




  `No, indeed,' said Alice.  `What sort of a dance is it?'




  `Why,' said the Gryphon, `you first form into a line along the sea-shore--'




  `Two lines!' cried the Mock Turtle.  `Seals, turtles, salmon, and so on;
then, when you've cleared all the jelly-fish out of the way--'




  `THAT generally takes some time,' interrupted the Gryphon.




  `--you advance twice--'




  `Each with a lobster as a partner!' cried the Gryphon.




  `Of course,' the Mock Turtle said:  `advance twice, set to
partners--'




  `--change lobsters, and retire in same order,' continued the
Gryphon.




  `Then, you know,' the Mock Turtle went on, `you throw the--'




  `The lobsters!' shouted the Gryphon, with a bound into the air.




  `--as far out to sea as you can--'




  `Swim after them!' screamed the Gryphon.




  `Turn a somersault in the sea!' cried the Mock Turtle,
capering wildly about.




  `Change lobster's again!' yelled the Gryphon at the top of its voice.




  `Back to land again, and that's all the first figure,' said the
Mock Turtle, suddenly dropping his voice; and the two creatures,
who had been jumping about like mad things all this time, sat
down again very sadly and quietly, and looked at Alice.




  `It must be a very pretty dance,' said Alice timidly.




  `Would you like to see a little of it?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Very much indeed,' said Alice.




  `Come, let's try the first figure!' said the Mock Turtle to the
Gryphon.  `We can do without lobsters, you know.  Which shall
sing?'




  `Oh, YOU sing,' said the Gryphon.  `I've forgotten the words.'




  So they began solemnly dancing round and round Alice, every now
and then treading on her toes when they passed too close, and
waving their forepaws to mark the time, while the Mock Turtle
sang this, very slowly and sadly:--





`"Will you walk a little faster?" said a whiting to a snail.
"There's a porpoise close behind us, and he's treading on my
 tail.
See how eagerly the lobsters and the turtles all advance!
They are waiting on the shingle--will you come and join the
dance?




Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the
dance?
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the
dance?





"You can really have no notion how delightful it will be 
When they take us up and throw us, with the lobsters, out to sea!"
But the snail replied "Too far, too far!" and gave a look askance--
Said he thanked the whiting kindly, but he would not join the dance.

    Would not, could not, would not, could not, would not join the dance.
    Would not, could not, would not, could not, could not join the dance.

`"What matters it how far we go?" his scaly friend replied.
"There is another shore, you know, upon the other side.
The further off from England the nearer is to France--
Then turn not pale, beloved snail, but come and join the dance.

    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the dance?
    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the dance?"'





  `Thank you, it's a very interesting dance to watch,' said
Alice, feeling very glad that it was over at last:  `and I do so
like that curious song about the whiting!'




  `Oh, as to the whiting,' said the Mock Turtle, `they--you've
seen them, of course?'




  `Yes,' said Alice, `I've often seen them at dinn--' she
checked herself hastily.




  `I don't know where Dinn may be,' said the Mock Turtle, `but
if you've seen them so often, of course you know what they're
like.'




  `I believe so,' Alice replied thoughtfully.  `They have their
tails in their mouths--and they're all over crumbs.'




  `You're wrong about the crumbs,' said the Mock Turtle:
`crumbs would all wash off in the sea.  But they HAVE their tails
in their mouths; and the reason is--' here the Mock Turtle
yawned and shut his eyes.--`Tell her about the reason and all
that,' he said to the Gryphon.




  `The reason is,' said the Gryphon, `that they WOULD go with
the lobsters to the dance.  So they got thrown out to sea.  So
they had to fall a long way.  So they got their tails fast in
their mouths.  So they couldn't get them out again.  That's all.'




  `Thank you,' said Alice, `it's very interesting.  I never knew
so much about a whiting before.'




  `I can tell you more than that, if you like,' said the
Gryphon.  `Do you know why it's called a whiting?'




  `I never thought about it,' said Alice.  `Why?'




  `IT DOES THE BOOTS AND SHOES.' the Gryphon replied very
solemnly.




  Alice was thoroughly puzzled.  `Does the boots and shoes!' she
repeated in a wondering tone.




  `Why, what are YOUR shoes done with?' said the Gryphon.  `I
mean, what makes them so shiny?'




  Alice looked down at them, and considered a little before she
gave her answer.  `They're done with blacking, I believe.'




  `Boots and shoes under the sea,' the Gryphon went on in a deep
voice, `are done with a whiting.  Now you know.'




  `And what are they made of?' Alice asked in a tone of great
curiosity.




  `Soles and eels, of course,' the Gryphon replied rather
impatiently:  `any shrimp could have told you that.'




  `If I'd been the whiting,' said Alice, whose thoughts were
still running on the song, `I'd have said to the porpoise, "Keep
back, please:  we don't want YOU with us!"'




  `They were obliged to have him with them,' the Mock Turtle
said:  `no wise fish would go anywhere without a porpoise.'




  `Wouldn't it really?' said Alice in a tone of great surprise.




  `Of course not,' said the Mock Turtle:  `why, if a fish came
to ME, and told me he was going a journey, I should say "With
what porpoise?"'




  `Don't you mean "purpose"?' said Alice.




  `I mean what I say,' the Mock Turtle replied in an offended
tone.  And the Gryphon added `Come, let's hear some of YOUR
adventures.'




  `I could tell you my adventures--beginning from this morning,'
said Alice a little timidly:  `but it's no use going back to
yesterday, because I was a different person then.'




  `Explain all that,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `No, no!  The adventures first,' said the Gryphon in an
impatient tone:  `explanations take such a dreadful time.'




  So Alice began telling them her adventures from the time when
she first saw the White Rabbit.  She was a little nervous about
it just at first, the two creatures got so close to her, one on
each side, and opened their eyes and mouths so VERY wide, but she
gained courage as she went on.  Her listeners were perfectly
quiet till she got to the part about her repeating `YOU ARE OLD,
FATHER WILLIAM,' to the Caterpillar, and the words all coming
different, and then the Mock Turtle drew a long breath, and said
`That's very curious.'




  `It's all about as curious as it can be,' said the Gryphon.




  `It all came different!' the Mock Turtle repeated
thoughtfully.  `I should like to hear her try and repeat
something now.  Tell her to begin.'  He looked at the Gryphon as
if he thought it had some kind of authority over Alice.




  `Stand up and repeat "'TIS THE VOICE OF THE SLUGGARD,"' said
the Gryphon.




  `How the creatures order one about, and make one repeat
lessons!' thought Alice; `I might as well be at school at once.'
However, she got up, and began to repeat it, but her head was so
full of the Lobster Quadrille, that she hardly knew what she was
saying, and the words came very queer indeed:--




    `'Tis the voice of the Lobster; I heard him declare,
    "You have baked me too brown, I must sugar my hair."
    As a duck with its eyelids, so he with his nose
    Trims his belt and his buttons, and turns out his toes.'

              [later editions continued as follows
    When the sands are all dry, he is gay as a lark,
    And will talk in contemptuous tones of the Shark,
    But, when the tide rises and sharks are around,
    His voice has a timid and tremulous sound.]





  `That's different from what I used to say when I was a child,'
said the Gryphon.




  `Well, I never heard it before,' said the Mock Turtle; `but it
sounds uncommon nonsense.'




  Alice said nothing; she had sat down with her face in her
hands, wondering if anything would EVER happen in a natural way
again.




  `I should like to have it explained,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `She can't explain it,' said the Gryphon hastily.  `Go on with
the next verse.'




  `But about his toes?' the Mock Turtle persisted.  `How COULD
he turn them out with his nose, you know?'




  `It's the first position in dancing.' Alice said; but was
dreadfully puzzled by the whole thing, and longed to change the
subject.




  `Go on with the next verse,' the Gryphon repeated impatiently:
`it begins "I passed by his garden."'




  Alice did not dare to disobey, though she felt sure it would
all come wrong, and she went on in a trembling voice:--




    `I passed by his garden, and marked, with one eye,
    How the Owl and the Panther were sharing a pie--'

        [later editions continued as follows
    The Panther took pie-crust, and gravy, and meat,
    While the Owl had the dish as its share of the treat.
    When the pie was all finished, the Owl, as a boon,
    Was kindly permitted to pocket the spoon:
    While the Panther received knife and fork with a growl,
    And concluded the banquet--]





  `What IS the use of repeating all that stuff,' the Mock Turtle
interrupted, `if you don't explain it as you go on?  It's by far
the most confusing thing I ever heard!'




  `Yes, I think you'd better leave off,' said the Gryphon:  and
Alice was only too glad to do so.




  `Shall we try another figure of the Lobster Quadrille?' the
Gryphon went on.  `Or would you like the Mock Turtle to sing you
a song?'




  `Oh, a song, please, if the Mock Turtle would be so kind,'
Alice replied, so eagerly that the Gryphon said, in a rather
offended tone, `Hm!  No accounting for tastes!  Sing her
"Turtle Soup," will you, old fellow?'




  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and began, in a voice sometimes
choked with sobs, to sing this:--





    `Beautiful Soup, so rich and green,
    Waiting in a hot tureen!
    Who for such dainties would not stoop?
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!

    `Beautiful Soup!  Who cares for fish,
    Game, or any other dish?
    Who would not give all else for two p
    ennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
    Pennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beauti--FUL SOUP!'





  `Chorus again!' cried the Gryphon, and the Mock Turtle had
just begun to repeat it, when a cry of `The trial's beginning!'
was heard in the distance.




  `Come on!' cried the Gryphon, and, taking Alice by the hand,
it hurried off, without waiting for the end of the song.




  `What trial is it?' Alice panted as she ran; but the Gryphon
only answered `Come on!' and ran the faster, while more and more
faintly came, carried on the breeze that followed them, the
melancholy words:--




    `Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!'
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                           CHAPTER XI
									








                      Who Stole the Tarts?




.
  The King and Queen of Hearts were seated on their throne when
they arrived, with a great crowd assembled about them--all sorts
of little birds and beasts, as well as the whole pack of cards:
the Knave was standing before them, in chains, with a soldier on
each side to guard him; and near the King was the White Rabbit,
with a trumpet in one hand, and a scroll of parchment in the
other.  In the very middle of the court was a table, with a large
dish of tarts upon it:  they looked so good, that it made Alice
quite hungry to look at them--`I wish they'd get the trial done,'
she thought, `and hand round the refreshments!'  But there seemed
to be no chance of this, so she began looking at everything about
her, to pass away the time.




  Alice had never been in a court of justice before, but she had
read about them in books, and she was quite pleased to find that
she knew the name of nearly everything there.  `That's the
judge,' she said to herself, `because of his great wig.'




  The judge, by the way, was the King; and as he wore his crown
over the wig, (look at the frontispiece if you want to see how he
did it,) he did not look at all comfortable, and it was certainly
not becoming.




  `And that's the jury-box,' thought Alice, `and those twelve
creatures,' (she was obliged to say `creatures,' you see, because
some of them were animals, and some were birds,) `I suppose they
are the jurors.'  She said this last word two or three times over
to herself, being rather proud of it:  for she thought, and
rightly too, that very few little girls of her age knew the
meaning of it at all.  However, `jury-men' would have done just
as well.




  The twelve jurors were all writing very busily on slates.
`What are they doing?'  Alice whispered to the Gryphon.  `They
can't have anything to put down yet, before the trial's begun.'




  `They're putting down their names,' the Gryphon whispered in
reply, `for fear they should forget them before the end of the
trial.'




  `Stupid things!' Alice began in a loud, indignant voice, but
she stopped hastily, for the White Rabbit cried out, `Silence in
the court!' and the King put on his spectacles and looked
anxiously round, to make out who was talking.




  Alice could see, as well as if she were looking over their
shoulders, that all the jurors were writing down `stupid things!'
on their slates, and she could even make out that one of them
didn't know how to spell `stupid,' and that he had to ask his
neighbour to tell him.  `A nice muddle their slates'll be in
before the trial's over!' thought Alice.




  One of the jurors had a pencil that squeaked.  This of course,
Alice could not stand, and she went round the court and got
behind him, and very soon found an opportunity of taking it
away.  She did it so quickly that the poor little juror (it was
Bill, the Lizard) could not make out at all what had become of
it; so, after hunting all about for it, he was obliged to write
with one finger for the rest of the day; and this was of very
little use, as it left no mark on the slate.




  `Herald, read the accusation!' said the King.




  On this the White Rabbit blew three blasts on the trumpet, and
then unrolled the parchment scroll, and read as follows:--




    `The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts,
          All on a summer day:
      The Knave of Hearts, he stole those tarts,
          And took them quite away!'





  `Consider your verdict,' the King said to the jury.




  `Not yet, not yet!' the Rabbit hastily interrupted.  `There's
a great deal to come before that!'




  `Call the first witness,' said the King; and the White Rabbit
blew three blasts on the trumpet, and called out, `First
witness!'




  The first witness was the Hatter.  He came in with a teacup in
one hand and a piece of bread-and-butter in the other.  `I beg
pardon, your Majesty,' he began, `for bringing these in:  but I
hadn't quite finished my tea when I was sent for.'




  `You ought to have finished,' said the King.  `When did you
begin?'




  The Hatter looked at the March Hare, who had followed him into
the court, arm-in-arm with the Dormouse.  `Fourteenth of March, I
think it was,' he said.




  `Fifteenth,' said the March Hare.




  `Sixteenth,' added the Dormouse.




  `Write that down,' the King said to the jury, and the jury
eagerly wrote down all three dates on their slates, and then
added them up, and reduced the answer to shillings and pence.




  `Take off your hat,' the King said to the Hatter.




  `It isn't mine,' said the Hatter.




  `Stolen!' the King exclaimed, turning to the jury, who
instantly made a memorandum of the fact.




  `I keep them to sell,' the Hatter added as an explanation;
`I've none of my own.  I'm a hatter.'




  Here the Queen put on her spectacles, and began staring at the
Hatter, who turned pale and fidgeted.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King; `and don't be nervous, or
I'll have you executed on the spot.'




  This did not seem to encourage the witness at all:  he kept
shifting from one foot to the other, looking uneasily at the
Queen, and in his confusion he bit a large piece out of his
teacup instead of the bread-and-butter.




  Just at this moment Alice felt a very curious sensation, which
puzzled her a good deal until she made out what it was:  she was
beginning to grow larger again, and she thought at first she
would get up and leave the court; but on second thoughts she
decided to remain where she was as long as there was room for
her.




  `I wish you wouldn't squeeze so.' said the Dormouse, who was
sitting next to her.  `I can hardly breathe.'




  `I can't help it,' said Alice very meekly:  `I'm growing.'




  `You've no right to grow here,' said the Dormouse.




  `Don't talk nonsense,' said Alice more boldly:  `you know
you're growing too.'




  `Yes, but I grow at a reasonable pace,' said the Dormouse:
`not in that ridiculous fashion.'  And he got up very sulkily
and crossed over to the other side of the court.




  All this time the Queen had never left off staring at the
Hatter, and, just as the Dormouse crossed the court, she said to
one of the officers of the court, `Bring me the list of the
singers in the last concert!' on which the wretched Hatter
trembled so, that he shook both his shoes off.




  `Give your evidence,' the King repeated angrily, `or I'll have
you executed, whether you're nervous or not.'




  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' the Hatter began, in a
trembling voice, `--and I hadn't begun my tea--not above a week
or so--and what with the bread-and-butter getting so thin--and
the twinkling of the tea--'




  `The twinkling of the what?' said the King.




  `It began with the tea,' the Hatter replied.




  `Of course twinkling begins with a T!' said the King sharply.
`Do you take me for a dunce?  Go on!'




  `I'm a poor man,' the Hatter went on, `and most things
twinkled after that--only the March Hare said--'




  `I didn't!' the March Hare interrupted in a great hurry.




  `You did!' said the Hatter.




  `I deny it!' said the March Hare.




  `He denies it,' said the King:  `leave out that part.'




  `Well, at any rate, the Dormouse said--' the Hatter went on,
looking anxiously round to see if he would deny it too:  but the
Dormouse denied nothing, being fast asleep.




  `After that,' continued the Hatter, `I cut some more bread-
and-butter--'




  `But what did the Dormouse say?' one of the jury asked.




  `That I can't remember,' said the Hatter.




  `You MUST remember,' remarked the King, `or I'll have you
executed.'




  The miserable Hatter dropped his teacup and bread-and-butter,
and went down on one knee.  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' he
began.




  `You're a very poor speaker,' said the King.




  Here one of the guinea-pigs cheered, and was immediately
suppressed by the officers of the court.  (As that is rather a
hard word, I will just explain to you how it was done.  They had
a large canvas bag, which tied up at the mouth with strings:
into this they slipped the guinea-pig, head first, and then sat
upon it.)




  `I'm glad I've seen that done,' thought Alice.  `I've so often
read in the newspapers, at the end of trials, "There was some
attempts at applause, which was immediately suppressed by the
officers of the court," and I never understood what it meant
till now.'




  `If that's all you know about it, you may stand down,'
continued the King.




  `I can't go no lower,' said the Hatter:  `I'm on the floor, as
it is.'




  `Then you may SIT down,' the King replied.




  Here the other guinea-pig cheered, and was suppressed.




  `Come, that finished the guinea-pigs!' thought Alice.  `Now we
shall get on better.'




  `I'd rather finish my tea,' said the Hatter, with an anxious
look at the Queen, who was reading the list of singers.




  `You may go,' said the King, and the Hatter hurriedly left the
court, without even waiting to put his shoes on.




  `--and just take his head off outside,' the Queen added to one
of the officers:  but the Hatter was out of sight before the
officer could get to the door.




  `Call the next witness!' said the King.




  The next witness was the Duchess's cook.  She carried the
pepper-box in her hand, and Alice guessed who it was, even before
she got into the court, by the way the people near the door began
sneezing all at once.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King.




  `Shan't,' said the cook.




  The King looked anxiously at the White Rabbit, who said in a
low voice, `Your Majesty must cross-examine THIS witness.'




  `Well, if I must, I must,' the King said, with a melancholy
air, and, after folding his arms and frowning at the cook till
his eyes were nearly out of sight, he said in a deep voice, `What
are tarts made of?'




  `Pepper, mostly,' said the cook.




  `Treacle,' said a sleepy voice behind her.




  `Collar that Dormouse,' the Queen shrieked out.  `Behead that
Dormouse!  Turn that Dormouse out of court!  Suppress him!  Pinch
him!  Off with his whiskers!'




  For some minutes the whole court was in confusion, getting the
Dormouse turned out, and, by the time they had settled down
again, the cook had disappeared.




  `Never mind!' said the King, with an air of great relief.
`Call the next witness.'  And he added in an undertone to the
Queen, `Really, my dear, YOU must cross-examine the next witness.
It quite makes my forehead ache!'




  Alice watched the White Rabbit as he fumbled over the list,
feeling very curious to see what the next witness would be like,
`--for they haven't got much evidence YET,' she said to herself.
Imagine her surprise, when the White Rabbit read out, at the top
of his shrill little voice, the name `Alice!'
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                           CHAPTER XII





                        Alice's Evidence





  `Here!' cried Alice, quite forgetting in the flurry of the
moment how large she had grown in the last few minutes, and she
jumped up in such a hurry that she tipped over the jury-box with
the edge of her skirt, upsetting all the jurymen on to the heads
of the crowd below, and there they lay sprawling about, reminding
her very much of a globe of goldfish she had accidentally upset
the week before.




  `Oh, I BEG your pardon!' she exclaimed in a tone of great
dismay, and began picking them up again as quickly as she could,
for the accident of the goldfish kept running in her head, and
she had a vague sort of idea that they must be collected at once
and put back into the jury-box, or they would die.




  `The trial cannot proceed,' said the King in a very grave
voice, `until all the jurymen are back in their proper places--
ALL,' he repeated with great emphasis, looking hard at Alice as
he said do.




  Alice looked at the jury-box, and saw that, in her haste, she
had put the Lizard in head downwards, and the poor little thing
was waving its tail about in a melancholy way, being quite unable
to move.  She soon got it out again, and put it right; `not that
it signifies much,' she said to herself; `I should think it
would be QUITE as much use in the trial one way up as the other.'




  As soon as the jury had a little recovered from the shock of
being upset, and their slates and pencils had been found and
handed back to them, they set to work very diligently to write
out a history of the accident, all except the Lizard, who seemed
too much overcome to do anything but sit with its mouth open,
gazing up into the roof of the court.




  `What do you know about this business?' the King said to
Alice.




  `Nothing,' said Alice.




  `Nothing WHATEVER?' persisted the King.




  `Nothing whatever,' said Alice.




  `That's very important,' the King said, turning to the jury.
They were just beginning to write this down on their slates, when
the White Rabbit interrupted:  `UNimportant, your Majesty means,
of course,' he said in a very respectful tone, but frowning and
making faces at him as he spoke.




  `UNimportant, of course, I meant,' the King hastily said, and
went on to himself in an undertone, `important--unimportant--
unimportant--important--' as if he were trying which word
sounded best.




  Some of the jury wrote it down `important,' and some
`unimportant.'  Alice could see this, as she was near enough to
look over their slates; `but it doesn't matter a bit,' she
thought to herself.




  At this moment the King, who had been for some time busily
writing in his note-book, cackled out `Silence!' and read out
from his book, `Rule Forty-two.  ALL PERSONS MORE THAN A MILE
HIGH TO LEAVE THE COURT.'




  Everybody looked at Alice.




  `I'M not a mile high,' said Alice.




  `You are,' said the King.




  `Nearly two miles high,' added the Queen.




  `Well, I shan't go, at any rate,' said Alice:  `besides,
that's not a regular rule:  you invented it just now.'




  `It's the oldest rule in the book,' said the King.




  `Then it ought to be Number One,' said Alice.




  The King turned pale, and shut his note-book hastily.
`Consider your verdict,' he said to the jury, in a low, trembling
voice.




  `There's more evidence to come yet, please your Majesty,' said
the White Rabbit, jumping up in a great hurry; `this paper has
just been picked up.'




  `What's in it?' said the Queen.




  `I haven't opened it yet,' said the White Rabbit, `but it seems
to be a letter, written by the prisoner to--to somebody.'




  `It must have been that,' said the King, `unless it was
written to nobody, which isn't usual, you know.'




  `Who is it directed to?' said one of the jurymen.




  `It isn't directed at all,' said the White Rabbit; `in fact,
there's nothing written on the OUTSIDE.'  He unfolded the paper
as he spoke, and added `It isn't a letter, after all:  it's a set
of verses.'




  `Are they in the prisoner's handwriting?' asked another of
they jurymen.




  `No, they're not,' said the White Rabbit, `and that's the
queerest thing about it.'  (The jury all looked puzzled.)




  `He must have imitated somebody else's hand,' said the King.
(The jury all brightened up again.)




  `Please your Majesty,' said the Knave, `I didn't write it, and
they can't prove I did:  there's no name signed at the end.'




  `If you didn't sign it,' said the King, `that only makes the
matter worse.  You MUST have meant some mischief, or else you'd
have signed your name like an honest man.'




  There was a general clapping of hands at this:  it was the
first really clever thing the King had said that day.




  `That PROVES his guilt,' said the Queen.




  `It proves nothing of the sort!' said Alice.  `Why, you don't
even know what they're about!'




  `Read them,' said the King.




  The White Rabbit put on his spectacles.  `Where shall I begin,
please your Majesty?' he asked.




  `Begin at the beginning,' the King said gravely, `and go on
till you come to the end:  then stop.'




  These were the verses the White Rabbit read:--




        `They told me you had been to her,
          And mentioned me to him:
        She gave me a good character,
          But said I could not swim.

        He sent them word I had not gone
          (We know it to be true):
        If she should push the matter on,
          What would become of you?

        I gave her one, they gave him two,
          You gave us three or more;
        They all returned from him to you,
          Though they were mine before.

        If I or she should chance to be
          Involved in this affair,
        He trusts to you to set them free,
          Exactly as we were.

        My notion was that you had been
          (Before she had this fit)
        An obstacle that came between
          Him, and ourselves, and it.

        Don't let him know she liked them best,
          For this must ever be
        A secret, kept from all the rest,
          Between yourself and me.'





  `That's the most important piece of evidence we've heard yet,'
said the King, rubbing his hands; `so now let the jury--'




  `If any one of them can explain it,' said Alice, (she had
grown so large in the last few minutes that she wasn't a bit
afraid of interrupting him,) `I'll give him sixpence.  _I_ don't
believe there's an atom of meaning in it.'




  The jury all wrote down on their slates, `SHE doesn't believe
there's an atom of meaning in it,' but none of them attempted to
explain the paper.




  `If there's no meaning in it,' said the King, `that saves a
world of trouble, you know, as we needn't try to find any.  And
yet I don't know,' he went on, spreading out the verses on his
knee, and looking at them with one eye; `I seem to see some
meaning in them, after all.  "--SAID I COULD NOT SWIM--" you
can't swim, can you?' he added, turning to the Knave.




  The Knave shook his head sadly.  `Do I look like it?' he said.
(Which he certainly did NOT, being made entirely of cardboard.)




  `All right, so far,' said the King, and he went on muttering
over the verses to himself:  `"WE KNOW IT TO BE TRUE--" that's
the jury, of course-- "I GAVE HER ONE, THEY GAVE HIM TWO--" why,
that must be what he did with the tarts, you know--'




  `But, it goes on "THEY ALL RETURNED FROM HIM TO YOU,"' said
Alice.




  `Why, there they are!' said the King triumphantly, pointing to
the tarts on the table.  `Nothing can be clearer than THAT.
Then again--"BEFORE SHE HAD THIS FIT--"  you never had fits, my
dear, I think?' he said to the Queen.




  `Never!' said the Queen furiously, throwing an inkstand at the
Lizard as she spoke.  (The unfortunate little Bill had left off
writing on his slate with one finger, as he found it made no
mark; but he now hastily began again, using the ink, that was
trickling down his face, as long as it lasted.)




  `Then the words don't FIT you,' said the King, looking round
the court with a smile.  There was a dead silence.




  `It's a pun!' the King added in an offended tone, and
everybody laughed, `Let the jury consider their verdict,' the
King said, for about the twentieth time that day.




  `No, no!' said the Queen.  `Sentence first--verdict afterwards.'




  `Stuff and nonsense!' said Alice loudly.  `The idea of having
the sentence first!'




  `Hold your tongue!' said the Queen, turning purple.




  `I won't!' said Alice.




  `Off with her head!' the Queen shouted at the top of her voice.
Nobody moved.




  `Who cares for you?' said Alice, (she had grown to her full
size by this time.)  `You're nothing but a pack of cards!'




  At this the whole pack rose up into the air, and came flying
down upon her:  she gave a little scream, half of fright and half
of anger, and tried to beat them off, and found herself lying on
the bank, with her head in the lap of her sister, who was gently
brushing away some dead leaves that had fluttered down from the
trees upon her face.




  `Wake up, Alice dear!' said her sister; `Why, what a long
sleep you've had!'




  `Oh, I've had such a curious dream!' said Alice, and she told
her sister, as well as she could remember them, all these strange
Adventures of hers that you have just been reading about; and
when she had finished, her sister kissed her, and said, `It WAS a
curious dream, dear, certainly:  but now run in to your tea; it's
getting late.'  So Alice got up and ran off, thinking while she
ran, as well she might, what a wonderful dream it had been.




  But her sister sat still just as she left her, leaning her
head on her hand, watching the setting sun, and thinking of
little Alice and all her wonderful Adventures, till she too began
dreaming after a fashion, and this was her dream:--




  First, she dreamed of little Alice herself, and once again the
tiny hands were clasped upon her knee, and the bright eager eyes
were looking up into hers--she could hear the very tones of her
voice, and see that queer little toss of her head to keep back
the wandering hair that WOULD always get into her eyes--and
still as she listened, or seemed to listen, the whole place
around her became alive the strange creatures of her little
sister's dream.




  The long grass rustled at her feet as the White Rabbit hurried
by--the frightened Mouse splashed his way through the
neighbouring pool--she could hear the rattle of the teacups as
the March Hare and his friends shared their never-ending meal,
and the shrill voice of the Queen ordering off her unfortunate
guests to execution--once more the pig-baby was sneezing on the
Duchess's knee, while plates and dishes crashed around it--once
more the shriek of the Gryphon, the squeaking of the Lizard's
slate-pencil, and the choking of the suppressed guinea-pigs,
filled the air, mixed up with the distant sobs of the miserable
Mock Turtle.




  So she sat on, with closed eyes, and half believed herself in
Wonderland, though she knew she had but to open them again, and
all would change to dull reality--the grass would be only
rustling in the wind, and the pool rippling to the waving of the
reeds--the rattling teacups would change to tinkling sheep-
bells, and the Queen's shrill cries to the voice of the shepherd
boy--and the sneeze of the baby, the shriek of the Gryphon, and
all thy other queer noises, would change (she knew) to the
confused clamour of the busy farm-yard--while the lowing of the
cattle in the distance would take the place of the Mock Turtle's
heavy sobs.




  Lastly, she pictured to herself how this same little sister of
hers would, in the after-time, be herself a grown woman; and how
she would keep, through all her riper years, the simple and
loving heart of her childhood:  and how she would gather about
her other little children, and make THEIR eyes bright and eager
with many a strange tale, perhaps even with the dream of
Wonderland of long ago:  and how she would feel with all their
simple sorrows, and find a pleasure in all their simple joys,
remembering her own child-life, and the happy summer days.








                             THE END
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                           CHAPTER II





                        The Pool of Tears





  `Curiouser and curiouser!' cried Alice (she was so much
surprised, that for the moment she quite forgot how to speak good
English); `now I'm opening out like the largest telescope that
ever was!  Good-bye, feet!' (for when she looked down at her
feet, they seemed to be almost out of sight, they were getting so
far off).  `Oh, my poor little feet, I wonder who will put on
your shoes and stockings for you now, dears?  I'm sure _I_ shan't
be able!  I shall be a great deal too far off to trouble myself
about you:  you must manage the best way you can; --but I must be
kind to them,' thought Alice, `or perhaps they won't walk the
way I want to go!  Let me see:  I'll give them a new pair of
boots every Christmas.'




  And she went on planning to herself how she would manage it.
`They must go by the carrier,' she thought; `and how funny it'll
seem, sending presents to one's own feet!  And how odd the
directions will look!




            ALICE'S RIGHT FOOT, ESQ.
                HEARTHRUG,
                    NEAR THE FENDER,
                        (WITH ALICE'S LOVE).





Oh dear, what nonsense I'm talking!'




  Just then her head struck against the roof of the hall:  in
fact she was now more than nine feet high, and she at once took
up the little golden key and hurried off to the garden door.




  Poor Alice!  It was as much as she could do, lying down on one
side, to look through into the garden with one eye; but to get
through was more hopeless than ever:  she sat down and began to
cry again.




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself,' said Alice, `a great
girl like you,' (she might well say this), `to go on crying in
this way!  Stop this moment, I tell you!'  But she went on all
the same, shedding gallons of tears, until there was a large pool
all round her, about four inches deep and reaching half down the
hall.




  After a time she heard a little pattering of feet in the
distance, and she hastily dried her eyes to see what was coming.
It was the White Rabbit returning, splendidly dressed, with a
pair of white kid gloves in one hand and a large fan in the
other:  he came trotting along in a great hurry, muttering to
himself as he came, `Oh! the Duchess, the Duchess! Oh! won't she
be savage if I've kept her waiting!'  Alice felt so desperate
that she was ready to ask help of any one; so, when the Rabbit
came near her, she began, in a low, timid voice, `If you please,
sir--'  The Rabbit started violently, dropped the white kid
gloves and the fan, and skurried away into the darkness as hard
as he could go.




  Alice took up the fan and gloves, and, as the hall was very
hot, she kept fanning herself all the time she went on talking:
`Dear, dear!  How queer everything is to-day!  And yesterday
things went on just as usual.  I wonder if I've been changed in
the night?  Let me think:  was I the same when I got up this
morning?  I almost think I can remember feeling a little
different.  But if I'm not the same, the next question is, Who in
the world am I?  Ah, THAT'S the great puzzle!'  And she began
thinking over all the children she knew that were of the same age
as herself, to see if she could have been changed for any of
them.




  `I'm sure I'm not Ada,' she said, `for her hair goes in such
long ringlets, and mine doesn't go in ringlets at all; and I'm
sure I can't be Mabel, for I know all sorts of things, and she,
oh! she knows such a very little!  Besides, SHE'S she, and I'm I,
and--oh dear, how puzzling it all is!  I'll try if I know all the
things I used to know.  Let me see:  four times five is twelve,
and four times six is thirteen, and four times seven is--oh dear!
I shall never get to twenty at that rate!  However, the
Multiplication Table doesn't signify:  let's try Geography.
London is the capital of Paris, and Paris is the capital of Rome,
and Rome--no, THAT'S all wrong, I'm certain!  I must have been
changed for Mabel!  I'll try and say "How doth the little--"'
and she crossed her hands on her lap as if she were saying lessons,
and began to repeat it, but her voice sounded hoarse and
strange, and the words did not come the same as they used to do:--




            `How doth the little crocodile
              Improve his shining tail,
            And pour the waters of the Nile
              On every golden scale!

            `How cheerfully he seems to grin,
              How neatly spread his claws,
            And welcome little fishes in
              With gently smiling jaws!'





  `I'm sure those are not the right words,' said poor Alice, and
her eyes filled with tears again as she went on, `I must be Mabel
after all, and I shall have to go and live in that poky little
house, and have next to no toys to play with, and oh! ever so
many lessons to learn!  No, I've made up my mind about it; if I'm
Mabel, I'll stay down here!  It'll be no use their putting their
heads down and saying "Come up again, dear!"  I shall only look
up and say "Who am I then?  Tell me that first, and then, if I
like being that person, I'll come up:  if not, I'll stay down
here till I'm somebody else"--but, oh dear!' cried Alice, with a
sudden burst of tears, `I do wish they WOULD put their heads
down!  I am so VERY tired of being all alone here!'




  As she said this she looked down at her hands, and was
surprised to see that she had put on one of the Rabbit's little
white kid gloves while she was talking.  `How CAN I have done
that?' she thought.  `I must be growing small again.'  She got up
and went to the table to measure herself by it, and found that,
as nearly as she could guess, she was now about two feet high,
and was going on shrinking rapidly:  she soon found out that the
cause of this was the fan she was holding, and she dropped it
hastily, just in time to avoid shrinking away altogether.




`That WAS a narrow escape!' said Alice, a good deal frightened at
the sudden change, but very glad to find herself still in
existence; `and now for the garden!' and she ran with all speed
back to the little door:  but, alas! the little door was shut
again, and the little golden key was lying on the glass table as
before, `and things are worse than ever,' thought the poor child,
`for I never was so small as this before, never!  And I declare
it's too bad, that it is!'




  As she said these words her foot slipped, and in another
moment, splash! she was up to her chin in salt water.  Her first
idea was that she had somehow fallen into the sea, `and in that
case I can go back by railway,' she said to herself.  (Alice had
been to the seaside once in her life, and had come to the general
conclusion, that wherever you go to on the English coast you find
a number of bathing machines in the sea, some children digging in
the sand with wooden spades, then a row of lodging houses, and
behind them a railway station.)  However, she soon made out that
she was in the pool of tears which she had wept when she was nine
feet high.




  `I wish I hadn't cried so much!' said Alice, as she swam about,
trying to find her way out.  `I shall be punished for it now, I
suppose, by being drowned in my own tears!  That WILL be a queer
thing, to be sure!  However, everything is queer to-day.'




  Just then she heard something splashing about in the pool a
little way off, and she swam nearer to make out what it was:  at
first she thought it must be a walrus or hippopotamus, but then
she remembered how small she was now, and she soon made out that
it was only a mouse that had slipped in like herself.




  `Would it be of any use, now,' thought Alice, `to speak to this
mouse?  Everything is so out-of-the-way down here, that I should
think very likely it can talk:  at any rate, there's no harm in
trying.'  So she began:  `O Mouse, do you know the way out of
this pool?  I am very tired of swimming about here, O Mouse!'
(Alice thought this must be the right way of speaking to a mouse:
she had never done such a thing before, but she remembered having
seen in her brother's Latin Grammar, `A mouse--of a mouse--to a
mouse--a mouse--O mouse!'  The Mouse looked at her rather
inquisitively, and seemed to her to wink with one of its little
eyes, but it said nothing.




  `Perhaps it doesn't understand English,' thought Alice; `I
daresay it's a French mouse, come over with William the
Conqueror.'  (For, with all her knowledge of history, Alice had
no very clear notion how long ago anything had happened.)  So she
began again:  `Ou est ma chatte?' which was the first sentence in
her French lesson-book.  The Mouse gave a sudden leap out of the
water, and seemed to quiver all over with fright.  `Oh, I beg
your pardon!' cried Alice hastily, afraid that she had hurt the
poor animal's feelings.  `I quite forgot you didn't like cats.'




  `Not like cats!' cried the Mouse, in a shrill, passionate
voice.  `Would YOU like cats if you were me?'




  `Well, perhaps not,' said Alice in a soothing tone:  `don't be
angry about it.  And yet I wish I could show you our cat Dinah:
I think you'd take a fancy to cats if you could only see her.
She is such a dear quiet thing,' Alice went on, half to herself,
as she swam lazily about in the pool, `and she sits purring so
nicely by the fire, licking her paws and washing her face--and
she is such a nice soft thing to nurse--and she's such a capital
one for catching mice--oh, I beg your pardon!' cried Alice again,
for this time the Mouse was bristling all over, and she felt
certain it must be really offended.  `We won't talk about her any
more if you'd rather not.'




  `We indeed!' cried the Mouse, who was trembling down to the end
of his tail.  `As if I would talk on such a subject!  Our family
always HATED cats:  nasty, low, vulgar things!  Don't let me hear
the name again!'




  `I won't indeed!' said Alice, in a great hurry to change the
subject of conversation.  `Are you--are you fond--of--of dogs?'
The Mouse did not answer, so Alice went on eagerly:  `There is
such a nice little dog near our house I should like to show you!
A little bright-eyed terrier, you know, with oh, such long curly
brown hair!  And it'll fetch things when you throw them, and
it'll sit up and beg for its dinner, and all sorts of things--I
can't remember half of them--and it belongs to a farmer, you
know, and he says it's so useful, it's worth a hundred pounds!
He says it kills all the rats and--oh dear!' cried Alice in a
sorrowful tone, `I'm afraid I've offended it again!'  For the
Mouse was swimming away from her as hard as it could go, and
making quite a commotion in the pool as it went.




  So she called softly after it, `Mouse dear!  Do come back
again, and we won't talk about cats or dogs either, if you don't
like them!'  When the Mouse heard this, it turned round and swam
slowly back to her:  its face was quite pale (with passion, Alice
thought), and it said in a low trembling voice, `Let us get to
the shore, and then I'll tell you my history, and you'll
understand why it is I hate cats and dogs.'




  It was high time to go, for the pool was getting quite crowded
with the birds and animals that had fallen into it:  there were a
Duck and a Dodo, a Lory and an Eaglet, and several other curious
creatures.  Alice led the way, and the whole party swam to the
shore.
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                           CHAPTER III
									




                  A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale





  They were indeed a queer-looking party that assembled on the
bank--the birds with draggled feathers, the animals with their
fur clinging close to them, and all dripping wet, cross, and
uncomfortable.




  The first question of course was, how to get dry again:  they
had a consultation about this, and after a few minutes it seemed
quite natural to Alice to find herself talking familiarly with
them, as if she had known them all her life.  Indeed, she had
quite a long argument with the Lory, who at last turned sulky,
and would only say, `I am older than you, and must know better';
and this Alice would not allow without knowing how old it was,
and, as the Lory positively refused to tell its age, there was no
more to be said.




  At last the Mouse, who seemed to be a person of authority among
them, called out, `Sit down, all of you, and listen to me!  I'LL
soon make you dry enough!'  They all sat down at once, in a large
ring, with the Mouse in the middle.  Alice kept her eyes
anxiously fixed on it, for she felt sure she would catch a bad
cold if she did not get dry very soon.




  `Ahem!' said the Mouse with an important air, `are you all ready?
This is the driest thing I know.  Silence all round, if you please!
"William the Conqueror, whose cause was favoured by the pope, was
soon submitted to by the English, who wanted leaders, and had been
of late much accustomed to usurpation and conquest.  Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria--"'




  `Ugh!' said the Lory, with a shiver.




  `I beg your pardon!' said the Mouse, frowning, but very
politely:  `Did you speak?'




  `Not I!' said the Lory hastily.




  `I thought you did,' said the Mouse.  `--I proceed.  "Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria, declared for him:
and even Stigand, the patriotic archbishop of Canterbury, found
it advisable--"'




  `Found WHAT?' said the Duck.




  `Found IT,' the Mouse replied rather crossly:  `of course you
know what "it" means.'




  `I know what "it" means well enough, when I find a thing,' said
the Duck:  `it's generally a frog or a worm.  The question is,
what did the archbishop find?'




  The Mouse did not notice this question, but hurriedly went on,
`"--found it advisable to go with Edgar Atheling to meet William
and offer him the crown.  William's conduct at first was
moderate.  But the insolence of his Normans--"  How are you
getting on now, my dear?' it continued, turning to Alice as it
spoke.




  `As wet as ever,' said Alice in a melancholy tone:  `it doesn't
seem to dry me at all.'




  `In that case,' said the Dodo solemnly, rising to its feet, `I
move that the meeting adjourn, for the immediate adoption of more
energetic remedies--'




  `Speak English!' said the Eaglet.  `I don't know the meaning of
half those long words, and, what's more, I don't believe you do
either!'  And the Eaglet bent down its head to hide a smile:
some of the other birds tittered audibly.




  `What I was going to say,' said the Dodo in an offended tone,
`was, that the best thing to get us dry would be a Caucus-race.'




  `What IS a Caucus-race?' said Alice; not that she wanted much
to know, but the Dodo had paused as if it thought that SOMEBODY
ought to speak, and no one else seemed inclined to say anything.




  `Why,' said the Dodo, `the best way to explain it is to do it.'
(And, as you might like to try the thing yourself, some winter
day, I will tell you how the Dodo managed it.)




  First it marked out a race-course, in a sort of circle, (`the
exact shape doesn't matter,' it said,) and then all the party
were placed along the course, here and there.  There was no `One,
two, three, and away,' but they began running when they liked,
and left off when they liked, so that it was not easy to know
when the race was over.  However, when they had been running half
an hour or so, and were quite dry again, the Dodo suddenly called
out `The race is over!' and they all crowded round it, panting,
and asking, `But who has won?'




  This question the Dodo could not answer without a great deal of
thought, and it sat for a long time with one finger pressed upon
its forehead (the position in which you usually see Shakespeare,
in the pictures of him), while the rest waited in silence.  At
last the Dodo said, `EVERYBODY has won, and all must have
prizes.'




  `But who is to give the prizes?' quite a chorus of voices
asked.




  `Why, SHE, of course,' said the Dodo, pointing to Alice with
one finger; and the whole party at once crowded round her,
calling out in a confused way, `Prizes! Prizes!'




  Alice had no idea what to do, and in despair she put her hand
in her pocket, and pulled out a box of comfits, (luckily the salt
water had not got into it), and handed them round as prizes.
There was exactly one a-piece all round.




  `But she must have a prize herself, you know,' said the Mouse.




  `Of course,' the Dodo replied very gravely.  `What else have
you got in your pocket?' he went on, turning to Alice.




  `Only a thimble,' said Alice sadly.




  `Hand it over here,' said the Dodo.




  Then they all crowded round her once more, while the Dodo
solemnly presented the thimble, saying `We beg your acceptance of
this elegant thimble'; and, when it had finished this short
speech, they all cheered.




  Alice thought the whole thing very absurd, but they all looked
so grave that she did not dare to laugh; and, as she could not
think of anything to say, she simply bowed, and took the thimble,
looking as solemn as she could.




  The next thing was to eat the comfits:  this caused some noise
and confusion, as the large birds complained that they could not
taste theirs, and the small ones choked and had to be patted on
the back.  However, it was over at last, and they sat down again
in a ring, and begged the Mouse to tell them something more.




  `You promised to tell me your history, you know,' said Alice,
`and why it is you hate--C and D,' she added in a whisper, half
afraid that it would be offended again.




  `Mine is a long and a sad tale!' said the Mouse, turning to
Alice, and sighing.




  `It IS a long tail, certainly,' said Alice, looking down with
wonder at the Mouse's tail; `but why do you call it sad?'  And
she kept on puzzling about it while the Mouse was speaking, so
that her idea of the tale was something like this:--




                    `Fury said to a
                   mouse, That he
                 met in the
               house,
            "Let us
              both go to
                law:  I will
                  prosecute
                    YOU.  --Come,
                       I'll take no
                        denial; We
                     must have a
                 trial:  For
              really this
           morning I've
          nothing
         to do."
           Said the
             mouse to the
               cur, "Such
                 a trial,
                   dear Sir,
                         With
                     no jury
                  or judge,
                would be
              wasting
             our
              breath."
               "I'll be
                 judge, I'll
                   be jury,"
                         Said
                    cunning
                      old Fury:
                     "I'll
                      try the
                         whole
                          cause,
                             and
                        condemn
                       you
                      to
                       death."'






  `You are not attending!' said the Mouse to Alice severely.
`What are you thinking of?'




  `I beg your pardon,' said Alice very humbly:  `you had got to
the fifth bend, I think?'




  `I had NOT!' cried the Mouse, sharply and very angrily.




  `A knot!' said Alice, always ready to make herself useful, and
looking anxiously about her.  `Oh, do let me help to undo it!'




  `I shall do nothing of the sort,' said the Mouse, getting up
and walking away.  `You insult me by talking such nonsense!'




  `I didn't mean it!' pleaded poor Alice.  `But you're so easily
offended, you know!'




  The Mouse only growled in reply.




  `Please come back and finish your story!' Alice called after
it; and the others all joined in chorus, `Yes, please do!' but
the Mouse only shook its head impatiently, and walked a little
quicker.




  `What a pity it wouldn't stay!' sighed the Lory, as soon as it
was quite out of sight; and an old Crab took the opportunity of
saying to her daughter `Ah, my dear!  Let this be a lesson to you
never to lose YOUR temper!'  `Hold your tongue, Ma!' said the
young Crab, a little snappishly.  `You're enough to try the
patience of an oyster!'




  `I wish I had our Dinah here, I know I do!' said Alice aloud,
addressing nobody in particular.  `She'd soon fetch it back!'




  `And who is Dinah, if I might venture to ask the question?'
said the Lory.




  Alice replied eagerly, for she was always ready to talk about
her pet:  `Dinah's our cat.  And she's such a capital one for
catching mice you can't think!  And oh, I wish you could see her
after the birds!  Why, she'll eat a little bird as soon as look
at it!'




  This speech caused a remarkable sensation among the party.
Some of the birds hurried off at once:  one old Magpie began
wrapping itself up very carefully, remarking, `I really must be
getting home; the night-air doesn't suit my throat!' and a Canary
called out in a trembling voice to its children, `Come away, my
dears!  It's high time you were all in bed!'  On various pretexts
they all moved off, and Alice was soon left alone.




  `I wish I hadn't mentioned Dinah!' she said to herself in a
melancholy tone.  `Nobody seems to like her, down here, and I'm
sure she's the best cat in the world!  Oh, my dear Dinah!  I
wonder if I shall ever see you any more!'  And here poor Alice
began to cry again, for she felt very lonely and low-spirited.
In a little while, however, she again heard a little pattering of
footsteps in the distance, and she looked up eagerly, half hoping
that the Mouse had changed his mind, and was coming back to
finish his story.
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                           CHAPTER IV
									




                The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill





  It was the White Rabbit, trotting slowly back again, and
looking anxiously about as it went, as if it had lost something;
and she heard it muttering to itself `The Duchess!  The Duchess!
Oh my dear paws!  Oh my fur and whiskers!  She'll get me
executed, as sure as ferrets are ferrets!  Where CAN I have
dropped them, I wonder?'  Alice guessed in a moment that it was
looking for the fan and the pair of white kid gloves, and she
very good-naturedly began hunting about for them, but they were
nowhere to be seen--everything seemed to have changed since her
swim in the pool, and the great hall, with the glass table and
the little door, had vanished completely.




  Very soon the Rabbit noticed Alice, as she went hunting about,
and called out to her in an angry tone, `Why, Mary Ann, what ARE
you doing out here?  Run home this moment, and fetch me a pair of
gloves and a fan!  Quick, now!'  And Alice was so much frightened
that she ran off at once in the direction it pointed to, without
trying to explain the mistake it had made.




  `He took me for his housemaid,' she said to herself as she ran.
`How surprised he'll be when he finds out who I am!  But I'd
better take him his fan and gloves--that is, if I can find them.'
As she said this, she came upon a neat little house, on the door
of which was a bright brass plate with the name `W. RABBIT'
engraved upon it.  She went in without knocking, and hurried
upstairs, in great fear lest she should meet the real Mary Ann,
and be turned out of the house before she had found the fan and
gloves.




  `How queer it seems,' Alice said to herself, `to be going
messages for a rabbit!  I suppose Dinah'll be sending me on
messages next!'  And she began fancying the sort of thing that
would happen:  `"Miss Alice!  Come here directly, and get ready
for your walk!" "Coming in a minute, nurse!  But I've got to see
that the mouse doesn't get out."  Only I don't think,' Alice went
on, `that they'd let Dinah stop in the house if it began ordering
people about like that!'




  By this time she had found her way into a tidy little room with
a table in the window, and on it (as she had hoped) a fan and two
or three pairs of tiny white kid gloves:  she took up the fan and
a pair of the gloves, and was just going to leave the room, when
her eye fell upon a little bottle that stood near the looking-
glass.  There was no label this time with the words `DRINK ME,'
but nevertheless she uncorked it and put it to her lips.  `I know
SOMETHING interesting is sure to happen,' she said to herself,
`whenever I eat or drink anything; so I'll just see what this
bottle does.  I do hope it'll make me grow large again, for
really I'm quite tired of being such a tiny little thing!'




  It did so indeed, and much sooner than she had expected:
before she had drunk half the bottle, she found her head pressing
against the ceiling, and had to stoop to save her neck from being
broken.  She hastily put down the bottle, saying to herself
`That's quite enough--I hope I shan't grow any more--As it is, I
can't get out at the door--I do wish I hadn't drunk quite so
much!'




  Alas! it was too late to wish that!  She went on growing, and
growing, and very soon had to kneel down on the floor:  in
another minute there was not even room for this, and she tried
the effect of lying down with one elbow against the door, and the
other arm curled round her head.  Still she went on growing, and,
as a last resource, she put one arm out of the window, and one
foot up the chimney, and said to herself `Now I can do no more,
whatever happens.  What WILL become of me?'




  Luckily for Alice, the little magic bottle had now had its full
effect, and she grew no larger:  still it was very uncomfortable,
and, as there seemed to be no sort of chance of her ever getting
out of the room again, no wonder she felt unhappy.




  `It was much pleasanter at home,' thought poor Alice, `when one
wasn't always growing larger and smaller, and being ordered about
by mice and rabbits.  I almost wish I hadn't gone down that
rabbit-hole--and yet--and yet--it's rather curious, you know,
this sort of life!  I do wonder what CAN have happened to me!
When I used to read fairy-tales, I fancied that kind of thing
never happened, and now here I am in the middle of one!  There
ought to be a book written about me, that there ought!  And when
I grow up, I'll write one--but I'm grown up now,' she added in a
sorrowful tone; `at least there's no room to grow up any more
HERE.'




  `But then,' thought Alice, `shall I NEVER get any older than I
am now?  That'll be a comfort, one way--never to be an old woman--
but then--always to have lessons to learn!  Oh, I shouldn't like THAT!'




  `Oh, you foolish Alice!' she answered herself.  `How can you
learn lessons in here?  Why, there's hardly room for YOU, and no
room at all for any lesson-books!'




  And so she went on, taking first one side and then the other,
and making quite a conversation of it altogether; but after a few
minutes she heard a voice outside, and stopped to listen.




  `Mary Ann!  Mary Ann!' said the voice.  `Fetch me my gloves
this moment!'  Then came a little pattering of feet on the
stairs.  Alice knew it was the Rabbit coming to look for her, and
she trembled till she shook the house, quite forgetting that she
was now about a thousand times as large as the Rabbit, and had no
reason to be afraid of it.




  Presently the Rabbit came up to the door, and tried to open it;
but, as the door opened inwards, and Alice's elbow was pressed
hard against it, that attempt proved a failure.  Alice heard it
say to itself `Then I'll go round and get in at the window.'




  `THAT you won't' thought Alice, and, after waiting till she
fancied she heard the Rabbit just under the window, she suddenly
spread out her hand, and made a snatch in the air.  She did not
get hold of anything, but she heard a little shriek and a fall,
and a crash of broken glass, from which she concluded that it was
just possible it had fallen into a cucumber-frame, or something
of the sort.




  Next came an angry voice--the Rabbit's--`Pat! Pat!  Where are
you?'  And then a voice she had never heard before, `Sure then
I'm here!  Digging for apples, yer honour!'




  `Digging for apples, indeed!' said the Rabbit angrily.  `Here!
Come and help me out of THIS!'  (Sounds of more broken glass.)




  `Now tell me, Pat, what's that in the window?'




  `Sure, it's an arm, yer honour!'  (He pronounced it `arrum.')




  `An arm, you goose!   Who ever saw one that size?  Why, it
fills the whole window!'




  `Sure, it does, yer honour:  but it's an arm for all that.'




  `Well, it's got no business there, at any rate:  go and take it
away!'




  There was a long silence after this, and Alice could only hear
whispers now and then; such as, `Sure, I don't like it, yer
honour, at all, at all!'  `Do as I tell you, you coward!' and at
last she spread out her hand again, and made another snatch in
the air.  This time there were TWO little shrieks, and more
sounds of broken glass.  `What a number of cucumber-frames there
must be!' thought Alice.  `I wonder what they'll do next!  As for
pulling me out of the window, I only wish they COULD!  I'm sure I
don't want to stay in here any longer!'




  She waited for some time without hearing anything more:  at
last came a rumbling of little cartwheels, and the sound of a
good many voices all talking together:  she made out the words:
`Where's the other ladder?--Why, I hadn't to bring but one;
Bill's got the other--Bill! fetch it here, lad!--Here, put 'em up
at this corner--No, tie 'em together first--they don't reach half
high enough yet--Oh! they'll do well enough; don't be particular--
Here, Bill! catch hold of this rope--Will the roof bear?--Mind
that loose slate--Oh, it's coming down!  Heads below!' (a loud
crash)--`Now, who did that?--It was Bill, I fancy--Who's to go
down the chimney?--Nay, I shan't! YOU do it!--That I won't,
then!--Bill's to go down--Here, Bill! the master says you're to
go down the chimney!'




  `Oh! So Bill's got to come down the chimney, has he?' said
Alice to herself.  `Shy, they seem to put everything upon Bill!
I wouldn't be in Bill's place for a good deal:  this fireplace is
narrow, to be sure; but I THINK I can kick a little!'




  She drew her foot as far down the chimney as she could, and
waited till she heard a little animal (she couldn't guess of what
sort it was) scratching and scrambling about in the chimney close
above her:  then, saying to herself `This is Bill,' she gave one
sharp kick, and waited to see what would happen next.




  The first thing she heard was a general chorus of `There goes
Bill!' then the Rabbit's voice along--`Catch him, you by the
hedge!' then silence, and then another confusion of voices--`Hold
up his head--Brandy now--Don't choke him--How was it, old fellow?
What happened to you?  Tell us all about it!'




  Last came a little feeble, squeaking voice, (`That's Bill,'
thought Alice,) `Well, I hardly know--No more, thank ye; I'm
better now--but I'm a deal too flustered to tell you--all I know
is, something comes at me like a Jack-in-the-box, and up I goes
like a sky-rocket!'




  `So you did, old fellow!' said the others.




  `We must burn the house down!' said the Rabbit's voice; and
Alice called out as loud as she could, `If you do.  I'll set
Dinah at you!'




  There was a dead silence instantly, and Alice thought to
herself, `I wonder what they WILL do next!  If they had any
sense, they'd take the roof off.'  After a minute or two, they
began moving about again, and Alice heard the Rabbit say, `A
barrowful will do, to begin with.'




  `A barrowful of WHAT?' thought Alice; but she had not long to
doubt, for the next moment a shower of little pebbles came
rattling in at the window, and some of them hit her in the face.
`I'll put a stop to this,' she said to herself, and shouted out,
`You'd better not do that again!' which produced another dead
silence.




  Alice noticed with some surprise that the pebbles were all
turning into little cakes as they lay on the floor, and a bright
idea came into her head.  `If I eat one of these cakes,' she
thought, `it's sure to make SOME change in my size; and as it
can't possibly make me larger, it must make me smaller, I
suppose.'




  So she swallowed one of the cakes, and was delighted to find
that she began shrinking directly.  As soon as she was small
enough to get through the door, she ran out of the house, and
found quite a crowd of little animals and birds waiting outside.
The poor little Lizard, Bill, was in the middle, being held up by
two guinea-pigs, who were giving it something out of a bottle.
They all made a rush at Alice the moment she appeared; but she
ran off as hard as she could, and soon found herself safe in a
thick wood.




  `The first thing I've got to do,' said Alice to herself, as she
wandered about in the wood, `is to grow to my right size again;
and the second thing is to find my way into that lovely garden.
I think that will be the best plan.'




  It sounded an excellent plan, no doubt, and very neatly and
simply arranged; the only difficulty was, that she had not the
smallest idea how to set about it; and while she was peering
about anxiously among the trees, a little sharp bark just over
her head made her look up in a great hurry.




  An enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round
eyes, and feebly stretching out one paw, trying to touch her.
`Poor little thing!' said Alice, in a coaxing tone, and she tried
hard to whistle to it; but she was terribly frightened all the
time at the thought that it might be hungry, in which case it
would be very likely to eat her up in spite of all her coaxing.




  Hardly knowing what she did, she picked up a little bit of
stick, and held it out to the puppy; whereupon the puppy jumped
into the air off all its feet at once, with a yelp of delight,
and rushed at the stick, and made believe to worry it; then Alice
dodged behind a great thistle, to keep herself from being run
over; and the moment she appeared on the other side, the puppy
made another rush at the stick, and tumbled head over heels in
its hurry to get hold of it; then Alice, thinking it was very
like having a game of play with a cart-horse, and expecting every
moment to be trampled under its feet, ran round the thistle
again; then the puppy began a series of short charges at the
stick, running a very little way forwards each time and a long
way back, and barking hoarsely all the while, till at last it sat
down a good way off, panting, with its tongue hanging out of its
mouth, and its great eyes half shut.




  This seemed to Alice a good opportunity for making her escape;
so she set off at once, and ran till she was quite tired and out
of breath, and till the puppy's bark sounded quite faint in the
distance.




  `And yet what a dear little puppy it was!' said Alice, as she
leant against a buttercup to rest herself, and fanned herself
with one of the leaves:  `I should have liked teaching it tricks
very much, if--if I'd only been the right size to do it!  Oh
dear!  I'd nearly forgotten that I've got to grow up again!  Let
me see--how IS it to be managed?  I suppose I ought to eat or
drink something or other; but the great question is, what?'




  The great question certainly was, what?  Alice looked all round
her at the flowers and the blades of grass, but she did not see
anything that looked like the right thing to eat or drink under
the circumstances.  There was a large mushroom growing near her,
about the same height as herself; and when she had looked under
it, and on both sides of it, and behind it, it occurred to her
that she might as well look and see what was on the top of it.




  She stretched herself up on tiptoe, and peeped over the edge of
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately met those of a large
caterpillar, that was sitting on the top with its arms folded,
quietly smoking a long hookah, and taking not the smallest notice
of her or of anything else.
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                            CHAPTER V





                    Advice from a Caterpillar





  The Caterpillar and Alice looked at each other for some time in
silence:  at last the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth, and addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice.




  `Who are YOU?' said the Caterpillar.




  This was not an encouraging opening for a conversation.  Alice
replied, rather shyly, `I--I hardly know, sir, just at present--
at least I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think
I must have been changed several times since then.'




  `What do you mean by that?' said the Caterpillar sternly.
`Explain yourself!'




  `I can't explain MYSELF, I'm afraid, sir' said Alice, `because
I'm not myself, you see.'




  `I don't see,' said the Caterpillar.




  `I'm afraid I can't put it more clearly,' Alice replied very
politely, `for I can't understand it myself to begin with; and
being so many different sizes in a day is very confusing.'




  `It isn't,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps you haven't found it so yet,' said Alice; `but
when you have to turn into a chrysalis--you will some day, you
know--and then after that into a butterfly, I should think you'll
feel it a little queer, won't you?'




  `Not a bit,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps your feelings may be different,' said Alice;
`all I know is, it would feel very queer to ME.'




  `You!' said the Caterpillar contemptuously.  `Who are YOU?'




  Which brought them back again to the beginning of the
conversation.  Alice felt a little irritated at the Caterpillar's
making such VERY short remarks, and she drew herself up and said,
very gravely, `I think, you ought to tell me who YOU are, first.'




  `Why?' said the Caterpillar.




  Here was another puzzling question; and as Alice could not
think of any good reason, and as the Caterpillar seemed to be in
a VERY unpleasant state of mind, she turned away.




  `Come back!' the Caterpillar called after her.  `I've something
important to say!'




  This sounded promising, certainly:  Alice turned and came back
again.




  `Keep your temper,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Is that all?' said Alice, swallowing down her anger as well as
she could.




  `No,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice thought she might as well wait, as she had nothing else
to do, and perhaps after all it might tell her something worth
hearing.  For some minutes it puffed away without speaking, but
at last it unfolded its arms, took the hookah out of its mouth
again, and said, `So you think you're changed, do you?'




  `I'm afraid I am, sir,' said Alice; `I can't remember things as
I used--and I don't keep the same size for ten minutes together!'




  `Can't remember WHAT things?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I've tried to say "HOW DOTH THE LITTLE BUSY BEE," but it
all came different!' Alice replied in a very melancholy voice.




  `Repeat, "YOU ARE OLD, FATHER WILLIAM,"' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice folded her hands, and began:--




    `You are old, Father William,' the young man said,
      `And your hair has become very white;
    And yet you incessantly stand on your head--
      Do you think, at your age, it is right?'

    `In my youth,' Father William replied to his son,
      `I feared it might injure the brain;
    But, now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
      Why, I do it again and again.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `as I mentioned before,
      And have grown most uncommonly fat;
    Yet you turned a back-somersault in at the door--
      Pray, what is the reason of that?'

    `In my youth,' said the sage, as he shook his grey locks,
      `I kept all my limbs very supple
    By the use of this ointment--one shilling the box--
      Allow me to sell you a couple?'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `and your jaws are too weak
      For anything tougher than suet;
    Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the beak--
      Pray how did you manage to do it?'

    `In my youth,' said his father, `I took to the law,
      And argued each case with my wife;
    And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw,
      Has lasted the rest of my life.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `one would hardly suppose
      That your eye was as steady as ever;
    Yet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose--
      What made you so awfully clever?'

    `I have answered three questions, and that is enough,'
      Said his father; `don't give yourself airs!
    Do you think I can listen all day to such stuff?
      Be off, or I'll kick you down stairs!'






  `That is not said right,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Not QUITE right, I'm afraid,' said Alice, timidly; `some of the
words have got altered.'




  `It is wrong from beginning to end,' said the Caterpillar
decidedly, and there was silence for some minutes.




  The Caterpillar was the first to speak.




  `What size do you want to be?' it asked.




  `Oh, I'm not particular as to size,' Alice hastily replied;
`only one doesn't like changing so often, you know.'




  `I DON'T know,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice said nothing:  she had never been so much contradicted in
her life before, and she felt that she was losing her temper.




  `Are you content now?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I should like to be a LITTLE larger, sir, if you
wouldn't mind,' said Alice:  `three inches is such a wretched
height to be.'




  `It is a very good height indeed!' said the Caterpillar
angrily, rearing itself upright as it spoke (it was exactly three
inches high).




  `But I'm not used to it!' pleaded poor Alice in a piteous tone.
And she thought of herself, `I wish the creatures wouldn't be so
easily offended!'




  `You'll get used to it in time,' said the Caterpillar; and it
put the hookah into its mouth and began smoking again.




  This time Alice waited patiently until it chose to speak again.
In a minute or two the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth and yawned once or twice, and shook itself.  Then it got
down off the mushroom, and crawled away in the grass, merely
remarking as it went, `One side will make you grow taller, and
the other side will make you grow shorter.'




  `One side of WHAT?  The other side of WHAT?' thought Alice to
herself.




  `Of the mushroom,' said the Caterpillar, just as if she had
asked it aloud; and in another moment it was out of sight.




  Alice remained looking thoughtfully at the mushroom for a
minute, trying to make out which were the two sides of it; and as
it was perfectly round, she found this a very difficult question.
However, at last she stretched her arms round it as far as they
would go, and broke off a bit of the edge with each hand.




  `And now which is which?' she said to herself, and nibbled a
little of the right-hand bit to try the effect:  the next moment
she felt a violent blow underneath her chin:  it had struck her
foot!




  She was a good deal frightened by this very sudden change, but
she felt that there was no time to be lost, as she was shrinking
rapidly; so she set to work at once to eat some of the other bit.
Her chin was pressed so closely against her foot, that there was
hardly room to open her mouth; but she did it at last, and
managed to swallow a morsel of the lefthand bit.





     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `Come, my head's free at last!' said Alice in a tone of
delight, which changed into alarm in another moment, when she
found that her shoulders were nowhere to be found:  all she could
see, when she looked down, was an immense length of neck, which
seemed to rise like a stalk out of a sea of green leaves that lay
far below her.




  `What CAN all that green stuff be?' said Alice.  `And where
HAVE my shoulders got to?  And oh, my poor hands, how is it I
can't see you?'  She was moving them about as she spoke, but no
result seemed to follow, except a little shaking among the
distant green leaves.




  As there seemed to be no chance of getting her hands up to her
head, she tried to get her head down to them, and was delighted
to find that her neck would bend about easily in any direction,
like a serpent.  She had just succeeded in curving it down into a
graceful zigzag, and was going to dive in among the leaves, which
she found to be nothing but the tops of the trees under which she
had been wandering, when a sharp hiss made her draw back in a
hurry:  a large pigeon had flown into her face, and was beating
her violently with its wings.




  `Serpent!' screamed the Pigeon.




  `I'm NOT a serpent!' said Alice indignantly.  `Let me alone!'




  `Serpent, I say again!' repeated the Pigeon, but in a more
subdued tone, and added with a kind of sob, `I've tried every
way, and nothing seems to suit them!'




  `I haven't the least idea what you're talking about,' said
Alice.




  `I've tried the roots of trees, and I've tried banks, and I've
tried hedges,' the Pigeon went on, without attending to her; `but
those serpents!  There's no pleasing them!'




  Alice was more and more puzzled, but she thought there was no
use in saying anything more till the Pigeon had finished.




  `As if it wasn't trouble enough hatching the eggs,' said the
Pigeon; `but I must be on the look-out for serpents night and
day!  Why, I haven't had a wink of sleep these three weeks!'




  `I'm very sorry you've been annoyed,' said Alice, who was
beginning to see its meaning.




  `And just as I'd taken the highest tree in the wood,' continued
the Pigeon, raising its voice to a shriek, `and just as I was
thinking I should be free of them at last, they must needs come
wriggling down from the sky!  Ugh, Serpent!'




  `But I'm NOT a serpent, I tell you!' said Alice.  `I'm a--I'm
a--'




  `Well!  WHAT are you?' said the Pigeon.  `I can see you're
trying to invent something!'




  `I--I'm a little girl,' said Alice, rather doubtfully, as she
remembered the number of changes she had gone through that day.




  `A likely story indeed!' said the Pigeon in a tone of the
deepest contempt.  `I've seen a good many little girls in my
time, but never ONE with such a neck as that!  No, no!  You're a
serpent; and there's no use denying it.  I suppose you'll be
telling me next that you never tasted an egg!'




  `I HAVE tasted eggs, certainly,' said Alice, who was a very
truthful child; `but little girls eat eggs quite as much as
serpents do, you know.'




  `I don't believe it,' said the Pigeon; `but if they do, why
then they're a kind of serpent, that's all I can say.'




  This was such a new idea to Alice, that she was quite silent
for a minute or two, which gave the Pigeon the opportunity of
adding, `You're looking for eggs, I know THAT well enough; and
what does it matter to me whether you're a little girl or a
serpent?'




  `It matters a good deal to ME,' said Alice hastily; `but I'm
not looking for eggs, as it happens; and if I was, I shouldn't
want YOURS:  I don't like them raw.'




  `Well, be off, then!' said the Pigeon in a sulky tone, as it
settled down again into its nest.  Alice crouched down among the
trees as well as she could, for her neck kept getting entangled
among the branches, and every now and then she had to stop and
untwist it.  After a while she remembered that she still held the
pieces of mushroom in her hands, and she set to work very
carefully, nibbling first at one and then at the other, and
growing sometimes taller and sometimes shorter, until she had
succeeded in bringing herself down to her usual height.




  It was so long since she had been anything near the right size,
that it felt quite strange at first; but she got used to it in a
few minutes, and began talking to herself, as usual.  `Come,
there's half my plan done now!  How puzzling all these changes
are!  I'm never sure what I'm going to be, from one minute to
another!  However, I've got back to my right size:  the next
thing is, to get into that beautiful garden--how IS that to be
done, I wonder?'  As she said this, she came suddenly upon an
open place, with a little house in it about four feet high.
`Whoever lives there,' thought Alice, `it'll never do to come
upon them THIS size:  why, I should frighten them out of their
wits!'  So she began nibbling at the righthand bit again, and did
not venture to go near the house till she had brought herself
down to nine inches high.
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                           CHAPTER VI
									




                         Pig and Pepper





  For a minute or two she stood looking at the house, and
wondering what to do next, when suddenly a footman in livery came
running out of the wood--(she considered him to be a footman
because he was in livery:  otherwise, judging by his face only,
she would have called him a fish)--and rapped loudly at the door
with his knuckles.  It was opened by another footman in livery,
with a round face, and large eyes like a frog; and both footmen,
Alice noticed, had powdered hair that curled all over their
heads.  She felt very curious to know what it was all about, and
crept a little way out of the wood to listen.




  The Fish-Footman began by producing from under his arm a great
letter, nearly as large as himself, and this he handed over to
the other, saying, in a solemn tone, `For the Duchess.  An
invitation from the Queen to play croquet.'  The Frog-Footman
repeated, in the same solemn tone, only changing the order of the
words a little, `From the Queen.  An invitation for the Duchess
to play croquet.'




  Then they both bowed low, and their curls got entangled
together.




  Alice laughed so much at this, that she had to run back into
the wood for fear of their hearing her; and when she next peeped
out the Fish-Footman was gone, and the other was sitting on the
ground near the door, staring stupidly up into the sky.




  Alice went timidly up to the door, and knocked.




  `There's no sort of use in knocking,' said the Footman, `and
that for two reasons.  First, because I'm on the same side of the
door as you are; secondly, because they're making such a noise
inside, no one could possibly hear you.'  And certainly there was
a most extraordinary noise going on within--a constant howling
and sneezing, and every now and then a great crash, as if a dish
or kettle had been broken to pieces.




  `Please, then,' said Alice, `how am I to get in?'




  `There might be some sense in your knocking,' the Footman went
on without attending to her, `if we had the door between us.  For
instance, if you were INSIDE, you might knock, and I could let
you out, you know.'  He was looking up into the sky all the time
he was speaking, and this Alice thought decidedly uncivil.  `But
perhaps he can't help it,' she said to herself; `his eyes are so
VERY nearly at the top of his head.  But at any rate he might
answer questions.--How am I to get in?' she repeated, aloud.




  `I shall sit here,' the Footman remarked, `till tomorrow--'




  At this moment the door of the house opened, and a large plate
came skimming out, straight at the Footman's head:  it just
grazed his nose, and broke to pieces against one of the trees
behind him.




  `--or next day, maybe,' the Footman continued in the same tone,
exactly as if nothing had happened.




  `How am I to get in?' asked Alice again, in a louder tone.




  `ARE you to get in at all?' said the Footman.  `That's the
first question, you know.'




  It was, no doubt:  only Alice did not like to be told so.
`It's really dreadful,' she muttered to herself, `the way all the
creatures argue.  It's enough to drive one crazy!'




  The Footman seemed to think this a good opportunity for
repeating his remark, with variations.  `I shall sit here,' he
said, `on and off, for days and days.'




  `But what am I to do?' said Alice.




  `Anything you like,' said the Footman, and began whistling.




  `Oh, there's no use in talking to him,' said Alice desperately:
`he's perfectly idiotic!'  And she opened the door and went in.




  The door led right into a large kitchen, which was full of
smoke from one end to the other:  the Duchess was sitting on a
three-legged stool in the middle, nursing a baby; the cook was
leaning over the fire, stirring a large cauldron which seemed to
be full of soup.




  `There's certainly too much pepper in that soup!' Alice said to
herself, as well as she could for sneezing.




  There was certainly too much of it in the air.  Even the
Duchess sneezed occasionally; and as for the baby, it was
sneezing and howling alternately without a moment's pause.  The
only things in the kitchen that did not sneeze, were the cook,
and a large cat which was sitting on the hearth and grinning from
ear to ear.




  `Please would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, for
she was not quite sure whether it was good manners for her to
speak first, `why your cat grins like that?'




  `It's a Cheshire cat,' said the Duchess, `and that's why.  Pig!'




  She said the last word with such sudden violence that Alice
quite jumped; but she saw in another moment that it was addressed
to the baby, and not to her, so she took courage, and went on
again:--




  `I didn't know that Cheshire cats always grinned; in fact, I
didn't know that cats COULD grin.'




  `They all can,' said the Duchess; `and most of 'em do.'




  `I don't know of any that do,' Alice said very politely,
feeling quite pleased to have got into a conversation.




  `You don't know much,' said the Duchess; `and that's a fact.'




  Alice did not at all like the tone of this remark, and thought
it would be as well to introduce some other subject of
conversation.  While she was trying to fix on one, the cook took
the cauldron of soup off the fire, and at once set to work
throwing everything within her reach at the Duchess and the baby
--the fire-irons came first; then followed a shower of saucepans,
plates, and dishes.  The Duchess took no notice of them even when
they hit her; and the baby was howling so much already, that it
was quite impossible to say whether the blows hurt it or not.




  `Oh, PLEASE mind what you're doing!' cried Alice, jumping up
and down in an agony of terror.  `Oh, there goes his PRECIOUS
nose'; as an unusually large saucepan flew close by it, and very
nearly carried it off.




  `If everybody minded their own business,' the Duchess said in a
hoarse growl, `the world would go round a deal faster than it
does.'




  `Which would NOT be an advantage,' said Alice, who felt very
glad to get an opportunity of showing off a little of her
knowledge.  `Just think of what work it would make with the day
and night!  You see the earth takes twenty-four hours to turn
round on its axis--'




  `Talking of axes,' said the Duchess, `chop off her head!'




  Alice glanced rather anxiously at the cook, to see if she meant
to take the hint; but the cook was busily stirring the soup, and
seemed not to be listening, so she went on again:  `Twenty-four
hours, I THINK; or is it twelve?  I--'




  `Oh, don't bother ME,' said the Duchess; `I never could abide
figures!'  And with that she began nursing her child again,
singing a sort of lullaby to it as she did so, and giving it a
violent shake at the end of every line:




        `Speak roughly to your little boy,
          And beat him when he sneezes:
        He only does it to annoy,
          Because he knows it teases.'

                    CHORUS.

    (In which the cook and the baby joined):--

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  While the Duchess sang the second verse of the song, she kept
tossing the baby violently up and down, and the poor little thing
howled so, that Alice could hardly hear the words:--




        `I speak severely to my boy,
          I beat him when he sneezes;
        For he can thoroughly enjoy
          The pepper when he pleases!'

                    CHORUS.

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  `Here! you may nurse it a bit, if you like!' the Duchess said
to Alice, flinging the baby at her as she spoke.  `I must go and
get ready to play croquet with the Queen,' and she hurried out of
the room.  The cook threw a frying-pan after her as she went out,
but it just missed her.




  Alice caught the baby with some difficulty, as it was a queer-
shaped little creature, and held out its arms and legs in all
directions, `just like a star-fish,' thought Alice.  The poor
little thing was snorting like a steam-engine when she caught it,
and kept doubling itself up and straightening itself out again,
so that altogether, for the first minute or two, it was as much
as she could do to hold it.




  As soon as she had made out the proper way of nursing it,
(which was to twist it up into a sort of knot, and then keep
tight hold of its right ear and left foot, so as to prevent its
undoing itself,) she carried it out into the open air.  `IF I
don't take this child away with me,' thought Alice, `they're sure
to kill it in a day or two:  wouldn't it be murder to leave it
behind?'  She said the last words out loud, and the little thing
grunted in reply (it had left off sneezing by this time).  `Don't
grunt,' said Alice; `that's not at all a proper way of expressing
yourself.'




  The baby grunted again, and Alice looked very anxiously into
its face to see what was the matter with it.  There could be no
doubt that it had a VERY turn-up nose, much more like a snout
than a real nose; also its eyes were getting extremely small for
a baby:  altogether Alice did not like the look of the thing at
all.  `But perhaps it was only sobbing,' she thought, and looked
into its eyes again, to see if there were any tears.




  No, there were no tears.  `If you're going to turn into a pig,
my dear,' said Alice, seriously, `I'll have nothing more to do
with you.  Mind now!'  The poor little thing sobbed again (or
grunted, it was impossible to say which), and they went on for
some while in silence.




  Alice was just beginning to think to herself, `Now, what am I
to do with this creature when I get it home?' when it grunted
again, so violently, that she looked down into its face in some
alarm.  This time there could be NO mistake about it:  it was
neither more nor less than a pig, and she felt that it would be
quite absurd for her to carry it further.




  So she set the little creature down, and felt quite relieved to
see it trot away quietly into the wood.  `If it had grown up,'
she said to herself, `it would have made a dreadfully ugly child:
but it makes rather a handsome pig, I think.'  And she began
thinking over other children she knew, who might do very well as
pigs, and was just saying to herself, `if one only knew the right
way to change them--' when she was a little startled by seeing
the Cheshire Cat sitting on a bough of a tree a few yards off.




  The Cat only grinned when it saw Alice.  It looked good-
natured, she thought:  still it had VERY long claws and a great
many teeth, so she felt that it ought to be treated with respect.




  `Cheshire Puss,' she began, rather timidly, as she did not at
all know whether it would like the name:  however, it only
grinned a little wider.  `Come, it's pleased so far,' thought
Alice, and she went on.  `Would you tell me, please, which way I
ought to go from here?'




  `That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,' said
the Cat.




  `I don't much care where--' said Alice.




  `Then it doesn't matter which way you go,' said the Cat.




  `--so long as I get SOMEWHERE,' Alice added as an explanation.




  `Oh, you're sure to do that,' said the Cat, `if you only walk
long enough.'




  Alice felt that this could not be denied, so she tried another
question.  `What sort of people live about here?'




  `In THAT direction,' the Cat said, waving its right paw round,
`lives a Hatter:  and in THAT direction,' waving the other paw,
`lives a March Hare.  Visit either you like:  they're both mad.'




  `But I don't want to go among mad people,' Alice remarked.




  `Oh, you can't help that,' said the Cat:  `we're all mad here.
I'm mad.  You're mad.'




  `How do you know I'm mad?' said Alice.




  `You must be,' said the Cat, `or you wouldn't have come here.'




  Alice didn't think that proved it at all; however, she went on
`And how do you know that you're mad?'




  `To begin with,' said the Cat, `a dog's not mad.  You grant
that?'




  `I suppose so,' said Alice.




  `Well, then,' the Cat went on, `you see, a dog growls when it's
angry, and wags its tail when it's pleased.  Now I growl when I'm
pleased, and wag my tail when I'm angry.  Therefore I'm mad.'




  `I call it purring, not growling,' said Alice.




  `Call it what you like,' said the Cat.  `Do you play croquet
with the Queen to-day?'




  `I should like it very much,' said Alice, `but I haven't been
invited yet.'




  `You'll see me there,' said the Cat, and vanished.




  Alice was not much surprised at this, she was getting so used
to queer things happening.  While she was looking at the place
where it had been, it suddenly appeared again.




  `By-the-bye, what became of the baby?' said the Cat.  `I'd
nearly forgotten to ask.'




  `It turned into a pig,' Alice quietly said, just as if it had
come back in a natural way.




  `I thought it would,' said the Cat, and vanished again.




  Alice waited a little, half expecting to see it again, but it
did not appear, and after a minute or two she walked on in the
direction in which the March Hare was said to live.  `I've seen
hatters before,' she said to herself; `the March Hare will be
much the most interesting, and perhaps as this is May it won't be
raving mad--at least not so mad as it was in March.'  As she said
this, she looked up, and there was the Cat again, sitting on a
branch of a tree.




  `Did you say pig, or fig?' said the Cat.




  `I said pig,' replied Alice; `and I wish you wouldn't keep
appearing and vanishing so suddenly:  you make one quite giddy.'




  `All right,' said the Cat; and this time it vanished quite slowly,
beginning with the end of the tail, and ending with the grin,
which remained some time after the rest of it had gone.




  `Well!  I've often seen a cat without a grin,' thought Alice;
`but a grin without a cat!  It's the most curious thing I ever
saw in my life!'




  She had not gone much farther before she came in sight of the
house of the March Hare:  she thought it must be the right house,
because the chimneys were shaped like ears and the roof was
thatched with fur.  It was so large a house, that she did not
like to go nearer till she had nibbled some more of the lefthand
bit of mushroom, and raised herself to about two feet high:  even
then she walked up towards it rather timidly, saying to herself
`Suppose it should be raving mad after all!  I almost wish I'd
gone to see the Hatter instead!'
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                           CHAPTER VII





                         A Mad Tea-Party





  There was a table set out under a tree in front of the house,
and the March Hare and the Hatter were having tea at it:  a
Dormouse was sitting between them, fast asleep, and the other two
were using it as a cushion, resting their elbows on it, and talking
over its head.  `Very uncomfortable for the Dormouse,' thought Alice;
`only, as it's asleep, I suppose it doesn't mind.'




  The table was a large one, but the three were all crowded
together at one corner of it:  `No room!  No room!' they cried
out when they saw Alice coming.  `There's PLENTY of room!' said
Alice indignantly, and she sat down in a large arm-chair at one
end of the table.




  `Have some wine,' the March Hare said in an encouraging tone.




  Alice looked all round the table, but there was nothing on it
but tea.  `I don't see any wine,' she remarked.




  `There isn't any,' said the March Hare.




  `Then it wasn't very civil of you to offer it,' said Alice
angrily.




  `It wasn't very civil of you to sit down without being
invited,' said the March Hare.




  `I didn't know it was YOUR table,' said Alice; `it's laid for a
great many more than three.'




  `Your hair wants cutting,' said the Hatter.  He had been
looking at Alice for some time with great curiosity, and this was
his first speech.




  `You should learn not to make personal remarks,' Alice said
with some severity; `it's very rude.'




  The Hatter opened his eyes very wide on hearing this; but all
he SAID was, `Why is a raven like a writing-desk?'




  `Come, we shall have some fun now!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad
they've begun asking riddles.--I believe I can guess that,' she
added aloud.




  `Do you mean that you think you can find out the answer to it?'
said the March Hare.




  `Exactly so,' said Alice.




  `Then you should say what you mean,' the March Hare went on.




  `I do,' Alice hastily replied; `at least--at least I mean what
I say--that's the same thing, you know.'




  `Not the same thing a bit!' said the Hatter.  `You might just
as well say that "I see what I eat" is the same thing as "I eat
what I see"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the March Hare, `that "I
like what I get" is the same thing as "I get what I like"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the Dormouse, who seemed to
be talking in his sleep, `that "I breathe when I sleep" is the
same thing as "I sleep when I breathe"!'




  `It IS the same thing with you,' said the Hatter, and here the
conversation dropped, and the party sat silent for a minute,
while Alice thought over all she could remember about ravens and
writing-desks, which wasn't much.




  The Hatter was the first to break the silence.  `What day of
the month is it?' he said, turning to Alice:  he had taken his
watch out of his pocket, and was looking at it uneasily, shaking
it every now and then, and holding it to his ear.




  Alice considered a little, and then said `The fourth.'




  `Two days wrong!' sighed the Hatter.  `I told you butter
wouldn't suit the works!' he added looking angrily at the March
Hare.




  `It was the BEST butter,' the March Hare meekly replied.




  `Yes, but some crumbs must have got in as well,' the Hatter
grumbled:  `you shouldn't have put it in with the bread-knife.'




  The March Hare took the watch and looked at it gloomily:  then
he dipped it into his cup of tea, and looked at it again:  but he
could think of nothing better to say than his first remark, `It
was the BEST butter, you know.'




  Alice had been looking over his shoulder with some curiosity.
`What a funny watch!' she remarked.  `It tells the day of the
month, and doesn't tell what o'clock it is!'




  `Why should it?' muttered the Hatter.  `Does YOUR watch tell
you what year it is?'




  `Of course not,' Alice replied very readily:  `but that's
because it stays the same year for such a long time together.'




  `Which is just the case with MINE,' said the Hatter.




  Alice felt dreadfully puzzled.  The Hatter's remark seemed to
have no sort of meaning in it, and yet it was certainly English.
`I don't quite understand you,' she said, as politely as she
could.




  `The Dormouse is asleep again,' said the Hatter, and he poured
a little hot tea upon its nose.




  The Dormouse shook its head impatiently, and said, without
opening its eyes, `Of course, of course; just what I was going to
remark myself.'




  `Have you guessed the riddle yet?' the Hatter said, turning to
Alice again.




  `No, I give it up,' Alice replied:  `what's the answer?'




  `I haven't the slightest idea,' said the Hatter.




  `Nor I,' said the March Hare.




  Alice sighed wearily.  `I think you might do something better
with the time,' she said, `than waste it in asking riddles that
have no answers.'




  `If you knew Time as well as I do,' said the Hatter, `you
wouldn't talk about wasting IT.  It's HIM.'




  `I don't know what you mean,' said Alice.




  `Of course you don't!' the Hatter said, tossing his head
contemptuously.  `I dare say you never even spoke to Time!'




  `Perhaps not,' Alice cautiously replied:  `but I know I have to
beat time when I learn music.'




  `Ah! that accounts for it,' said the Hatter.  `He won't stand
beating.  Now, if you only kept on good terms with him, he'd do
almost anything you liked with the clock.  For instance, suppose
it were nine o'clock in the morning, just time to begin lessons:
you'd only have to whisper a hint to Time, and round goes the
clock in a twinkling!  Half-past one, time for dinner!'




  (`I only wish it was,' the March Hare said to itself in a
whisper.)




  `That would be grand, certainly,' said Alice thoughtfully:
`but then--I shouldn't be hungry for it, you know.'




  `Not at first, perhaps,' said the Hatter:  `but you could keep
it to half-past one as long as you liked.'




  `Is that the way YOU manage?' Alice asked.




  The Hatter shook his head mournfully.  `Not I!' he replied.
`We quarrelled last March--just before HE went mad, you know--'
(pointing with his tea spoon at the March Hare,) `--it was at the
great concert given by the Queen of Hearts, and I had to sing




            "Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
            How I wonder what you're at!"




You know the song, perhaps?'




  `I've heard something like it,' said Alice.




  `It goes on, you know,' the Hatter continued, `in this way:--




            "Up above the world you fly,
            Like a tea-tray in the sky.
                    Twinkle, twinkle--"'





Here the Dormouse shook itself, and began singing in its sleep
`Twinkle, twinkle, twinkle, twinkle--' and went on so long that
they had to pinch it to make it stop.




  `Well, I'd hardly finished the first verse,' said the Hatter,
`when the Queen jumped up and bawled out, "He's murdering the
time!  Off with his head!"'




  `How dreadfully savage!' exclaimed Alice.




  `And ever since that,' the Hatter went on in a mournful tone,
`he won't do a thing I ask!  It's always six o'clock now.'




  A bright idea came into Alice's head.  `Is that the reason so
many tea-things are put out here?' she asked.




  `Yes, that's it,' said the Hatter with a sigh:  `it's always
tea-time, and we've no time to wash the things between whiles.'




  `Then you keep moving round, I suppose?' said Alice.




  `Exactly so,' said the Hatter:  `as the things get used up.'




  `But what happens when you come to the beginning again?' Alice
ventured to ask.




  `Suppose we change the subject,' the March Hare interrupted,
yawning.  `I'm getting tired of this.  I vote the young lady
tells us a story.'




  `I'm afraid I don't know one,' said Alice, rather alarmed at
the proposal.




  `Then the Dormouse shall!' they both cried.  `Wake up,
Dormouse!'  And they pinched it on both sides at once.




  The Dormouse slowly opened his eyes.  `I wasn't asleep,' he
said in a hoarse, feeble voice:  `I heard every word you fellows
were saying.'




  `Tell us a story!' said the March Hare.




  `Yes, please do!' pleaded Alice.




  `And be quick about it,' added the Hatter, `or you'll be asleep
again before it's done.'




  `Once upon a time there were three little sisters,' the
Dormouse began in a great hurry; `and their names were Elsie,
Lacie, and Tillie; and they lived at the bottom of a well--'




  `What did they live on?' said Alice, who always took a great
interest in questions of eating and drinking.




  `They lived on treacle,' said the Dormouse, after thinking a
minute or two.




  `They couldn't have done that, you know,' Alice gently
remarked; `they'd have been ill.'




  `So they were,' said the Dormouse; `VERY ill.'




  Alice tried to fancy to herself what such an extraordinary ways
of living would be like, but it puzzled her too much, so she went
on:  `But why did they live at the bottom of a well?'




  `Take some more tea,' the March Hare said to Alice, very
earnestly.




  `I've had nothing yet,' Alice replied in an offended tone, `so
I can't take more.'




  `You mean you can't take LESS,' said the Hatter:  `it's very
easy to take MORE than nothing.'




  `Nobody asked YOUR opinion,' said Alice.




  `Who's making personal remarks now?' the Hatter asked
triumphantly.




  Alice did not quite know what to say to this:  so she helped
herself to some tea and bread-and-butter, and then turned to the
Dormouse, and repeated her question.  `Why did they live at the
bottom of a well?'




  The Dormouse again took a minute or two to think about it, and
then said, `It was a treacle-well.'




  `There's no such thing!'  Alice was beginning very angrily, but
the Hatter and the March Hare went `Sh! sh!' and the Dormouse
sulkily remarked, `If you can't be civil, you'd better finish the
story for yourself.'




  `No, please go on!' Alice said very humbly; `I won't interrupt
again.  I dare say there may be ONE.'




  `One, indeed!' said the Dormouse indignantly.  However, he
consented to go on.  `And so these three little sisters--they
were learning to draw, you know--'




  `What did they draw?' said Alice, quite forgetting her promise.




  `Treacle,' said the Dormouse, without considering at all this
time.




  `I want a clean cup,' interrupted the Hatter:  `let's all move
one place on.'




  He moved on as he spoke, and the Dormouse followed him:  the
March Hare moved into the Dormouse's place, and Alice rather
unwillingly took the place of the March Hare.  The Hatter was the
only one who got any advantage from the change:  and Alice was a
good deal worse off than before, as the March Hare had just upset
the milk-jug into his plate.




  Alice did not wish to offend the Dormouse again, so she began
very cautiously:  `But I don't understand.  Where did they draw
the treacle from?'




  `You can draw water out of a water-well,' said the Hatter; `so
I should think you could draw treacle out of a treacle-well--eh,
stupid?'




  `But they were IN the well,' Alice said to the Dormouse, not
choosing to notice this last remark.




  `Of course they were', said the Dormouse; `--well in.'




  This answer so confused poor Alice, that she let the Dormouse
go on for some time without interrupting it.




  `They were learning to draw,' the Dormouse went on, yawning and
rubbing its eyes, for it was getting very sleepy; `and they drew
all manner of things--everything that begins with an M--'




  `Why with an M?' said Alice.




  `Why not?' said the March Hare.




  Alice was silent.




  The Dormouse had closed its eyes by this time, and was going
off into a doze; but, on being pinched by the Hatter, it woke up
again with a little shriek, and went on:  `--that begins with an
M, such as mouse-traps, and the moon, and memory, and muchness--
you know you say things are "much of a muchness"--did you ever
see such a thing as a drawing of a muchness?'




  `Really, now you ask me,' said Alice, very much confused, `I
don't think--'




  `Then you shouldn't talk,' said the Hatter.




  This piece of rudeness was more than Alice could bear:  she got
up in great disgust, and walked off; the Dormouse fell asleep
instantly, and neither of the others took the least notice of her
going, though she looked back once or twice, half hoping that
they would call after her:  the last time she saw them, they were
trying to put the Dormouse into the teapot.




  `At any rate I'll never go THERE again!' said Alice as she
picked her way through the wood.  `It's the stupidest tea-party I
ever was at in all my life!'




  Just as she said this, she noticed that one of the trees had a
door leading right into it.  `That's very curious!' she thought.
`But everything's curious today.  I think I may as well go in at once.'
And in she went.




  Once more she found herself in the long hall, and close to the
little glass table.  `Now, I'll manage better this time,'
she said to herself, and began by taking the little golden key,
and unlocking the door that led into the garden.  Then she went
to work nibbling at the mushroom (she had kept a piece of it
in her pocket) till she was about a foot high:  then she walked down
the little passage:  and THEN--she found herself at last in the
beautiful garden, among the bright flower-beds and the cool fountains.
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                          CHAPTER VIII





                   The Queen's Croquet-Ground





  A large rose-tree stood near the entrance of the garden:  the
roses growing on it were white, but there were three gardeners at
it, busily painting them red.  Alice thought this a very curious
thing, and she went nearer to watch them, and just as she came up
to them she heard one of them say, `Look out now, Five!  Don't go
splashing paint over me like that!'




  `I couldn't help it,' said Five, in a sulky tone; `Seven jogged
my elbow.'




  On which Seven looked up and said, `That's right, Five!  Always
lay the blame on others!'




  `YOU'D better not talk!' said Five.  `I heard the Queen say only
yesterday you deserved to be beheaded!'




  `What for?' said the one who had spoken first.




  `That's none of YOUR business, Two!' said Seven.




  `Yes, it IS his business!' said Five, `and I'll tell him--it
was for bringing the cook tulip-roots instead of onions.'




  Seven flung down his brush, and had just begun `Well, of all
the unjust things--' when his eye chanced to fall upon Alice, as
she stood watching them, and he checked himself suddenly:  the
others looked round also, and all of them bowed low.




  `Would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, `why you are
painting those roses?'




  Five and Seven said nothing, but looked at Two.  Two began in a
low voice, `Why the fact is, you see, Miss, this here ought to
have been a RED rose-tree, and we put a white one in by mistake;
and if the Queen was to find it out, we should all have our heads
cut off, you know.  So you see, Miss, we're doing our best, afore
she comes, to--'  At this moment Five, who had been anxiously
looking across the garden, called out `The Queen!  The Queen!'
and the three gardeners instantly threw themselves flat upon
their faces.  There was a sound of many footsteps, and Alice
looked round, eager to see the Queen.




  First came ten soldiers carrying clubs; these were all shaped
like the three gardeners, oblong and flat, with their hands and
feet at the corners:  next the ten courtiers; these were
ornamented all over with diamonds, and walked two and two, as the
soldiers did.  After these came the royal children; there were
ten of them, and the little dears came jumping merrily along hand
in hand, in couples:  they were all ornamented with hearts.  Next
came the guests, mostly Kings and Queens, and among them Alice
recognised the White Rabbit:  it was talking in a hurried nervous
manner, smiling at everything that was said, and went by without
noticing her.  Then followed the Knave of Hearts, carrying the
King's crown on a crimson velvet cushion; and, last of all this
grand procession, came THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS.




  Alice was rather doubtful whether she ought not to lie down on
her face like the three gardeners, but she could not remember
ever having heard of such a rule at processions; `and besides,
what would be the use of a procession,' thought she, `if people
had all to lie down upon their faces, so that they couldn't see it?'
So she stood still where she was, and waited.




  When the procession came opposite to Alice, they all stopped
and looked at her, and the Queen said severely `Who is this?'
She said it to the Knave of Hearts, who only bowed and smiled in reply.




  `Idiot!' said the Queen, tossing her head impatiently; and,
turning to Alice, she went on, `What's your name, child?'




  `My name is Alice, so please your Majesty,' said Alice very
politely; but she added, to herself, `Why, they're only a pack of
cards, after all.  I needn't be afraid of them!'




  `And who are THESE?' said the Queen, pointing to the three
gardeners who were lying round the rosetree; for, you see, as
they were lying on their faces, and the pattern on their backs
was the same as the rest of the pack, she could not tell whether
they were gardeners, or soldiers, or courtiers, or three of her
own children.




  `How should I know?' said Alice, surprised at her own courage.
`It's no business of MINE.'




  The Queen turned crimson with fury, and, after glaring at her
for a moment like a wild beast, screamed `Off with her head!
Off--'




  `Nonsense!' said Alice, very loudly and decidedly, and the
Queen was silent.




  The King laid his hand upon her arm, and timidly said
`Consider, my dear:  she is only a child!'




  The Queen turned angrily away from him, and said to the Knave
`Turn them over!'




  The Knave did so, very carefully, with one foot.




  `Get up!' said the Queen, in a shrill, loud voice, and the
three gardeners instantly jumped up, and began bowing to the
King, the Queen, the royal children, and everybody else.




  `Leave off that!' screamed the Queen.  `You make me giddy.'
And then, turning to the rose-tree, she went on, `What HAVE you
been doing here?'




  `May it please your Majesty,' said Two, in a very humble tone,
going down on one knee as he spoke, `we were trying--'




  `I see!' said the Queen, who had meanwhile been examining the
roses.  `Off with their heads!' and the procession moved on,
three of the soldiers remaining behind to execute the unfortunate
gardeners, who ran to Alice for protection.




  `You shan't be beheaded!' said Alice, and she put them into a
large flower-pot that stood near.  The three soldiers wandered
about for a minute or two, looking for them, and then quietly
marched off after the others.




  `Are their heads off?' shouted the Queen.




  `Their heads are gone, if it please your Majesty!' the soldiers
shouted in reply.




  `That's right!' shouted the Queen.  `Can you play croquet?'




  The soldiers were silent, and looked at Alice, as the question
was evidently meant for her.




  `Yes!' shouted Alice.




  `Come on, then!' roared the Queen, and Alice joined the
procession, wondering very much what would happen next.




  `It's--it's a very fine day!' said a timid voice at her side.
She was walking by the White Rabbit, who was peeping anxiously
into her face.




  `Very,' said Alice:  `--where's the Duchess?'




  `Hush!  Hush!' said the Rabbit in a low, hurried tone.  He
looked anxiously over his shoulder as he spoke, and then raised
himself upon tiptoe, put his mouth close to her ear, and
whispered `She's under sentence of execution.'




  `What for?' said Alice.




  `Did you say "What a pity!"?' the Rabbit asked.




  `No, I didn't,' said Alice:  `I don't think it's at all a pity.
I said "What for?"'




  `She boxed the Queen's ears--' the Rabbit began.  Alice gave a
little scream of laughter.  `Oh, hush!' the Rabbit whispered in a
frightened tone.  `The Queen will hear you!  You see, she came
rather late, and the Queen said--'




  `Get to your places!' shouted the Queen in a voice of thunder,
and people began running about in all directions, tumbling up
against each other; however, they got settled down in a minute or
two, and the game began.  Alice thought she had never seen such a
curious croquet-ground in her life; it was all ridges and
furrows; the balls were live hedgehogs, the mallets live
flamingoes, and the soldiers had to double themselves up and to
stand on their hands and feet, to make the arches.




  The chief difficulty Alice found at first was in managing her
flamingo:  she succeeded in getting its body tucked away,
comfortably enough, under her arm, with its legs hanging down,
but generally, just as she had got its neck nicely straightened
out, and was going to give the hedgehog a blow with its head, it
WOULD twist itself round and look up in her face, with such a
puzzled expression that she could not help bursting out laughing:
and when she had got its head down, and was going to begin again,
it was very provoking to find that the hedgehog had unrolled
itself, and was in the act of crawling away:  besides all this,
there was generally a ridge or furrow in the way wherever she
wanted to send the hedgehog to, and, as the doubled-up soldiers
were always getting up and walking off to other parts of the
ground, Alice soon came to the conclusion that it was a very
difficult game indeed.




  The players all played at once without waiting for turns,
quarrelling all the while, and fighting for the hedgehogs; and in
a very short time the Queen was in a furious passion, and went
stamping about, and shouting `Off with his head!' or `Off with
her head!' about once in a minute.




  Alice began to feel very uneasy:  to be sure, she had not as
yet had any dispute with the Queen, but she knew that it might
happen any minute, `and then,' thought she, `what would become of
me?  They're dreadfully fond of beheading people here; the great
wonder is, that there's any one left alive!'




  She was looking about for some way of escape, and wondering
whether she could get away without being seen, when she noticed a
curious appearance in the air:  it puzzled her very much at
first, but, after watching it a minute or two, she made it out to
be a grin, and she said to herself `It's the Cheshire Cat:  now I
shall have somebody to talk to.'




  `How are you getting on?' said the Cat, as soon as there was
mouth enough for it to speak with.




  Alice waited till the eyes appeared, and then nodded.  `It's no
use speaking to it,' she thought, `till its ears have come, or at
least one of them.'  In another minute the whole head appeared,
and then Alice put down her flamingo, and began an account of the
game, feeling very glad she had someone to listen to her.  The
Cat seemed to think that there was enough of it now in sight, and
no more of it appeared.




  `I don't think they play at all fairly,' Alice began, in rather
a complaining tone, `and they all quarrel so dreadfully one can't
hear oneself speak--and they don't seem to have any rules in
particular; at least, if there are, nobody attends to them--and
you've no idea how confusing it is all the things being alive;
for instance, there's the arch I've got to go through next
walking about at the other end of the ground--and I should have
croqueted the Queen's hedgehog just now, only it ran away when it
saw mine coming!'




  `How do you like the Queen?' said the Cat in a low voice.




  `Not at all,' said Alice:  `she's so extremely--'  Just then
she noticed that the Queen was close behind her, listening:  so
she went on, `--likely to win, that it's hardly worth while
finishing the game.'




  The Queen smiled and passed on.




  `Who ARE you talking to?' said the King, going up to Alice, and
looking at the Cat's head with great curiosity.




  `It's a friend of mine--a Cheshire Cat,' said Alice:  `allow me
to introduce it.'




  `I don't like the look of it at all,' said the King:
`however, it may kiss my hand if it likes.'




  `I'd rather not,' the Cat remarked.




  `Don't be impertinent,' said the King, `and don't look at me
like that!'  He got behind Alice as he spoke.




  `A cat may look at a king,' said Alice.  `I've read that in
some book, but I don't remember where.'




  `Well, it must be removed,' said the King very decidedly, and
he called the Queen, who was passing at the moment, `My dear!  I
wish you would have this cat removed!'




  The Queen had only one way of settling all difficulties, great
or small.  `Off with his head!' she said, without even looking
round.




  `I'll fetch the executioner myself,' said the King eagerly, and
he hurried off.




  Alice thought she might as well go back, and see how the game
was going on, as she heard the Queen's voice in the distance,
screaming with passion.  She had already heard her sentence three
of the players to be executed for having missed their turns, and
she did not like the look of things at all, as the game was in
such confusion that she never knew whether it was her turn or
not.  So she went in search of her hedgehog.




  The hedgehog was engaged in a fight with another hedgehog,
which seemed to Alice an excellent opportunity for croqueting one
of them with the other:  the only difficulty was, that her
flamingo was gone across to the other side of the garden, where
Alice could see it trying in a helpless sort of way to fly up
into a tree.




  By the time she had caught the flamingo and brought it back,
the fight was over, and both the hedgehogs were out of sight:
`but it doesn't matter much,' thought Alice, `as all the arches
are gone from this side of the ground.'  So she tucked it away
under her arm, that it might not escape again, and went back for
a little more conversation with her friend.




  When she got back to the Cheshire Cat, she was surprised to
find quite a large crowd collected round it:  there was a dispute
going on between the executioner, the King, and the Queen, who
were all talking at once, while all the rest were quite silent,
and looked very uncomfortable.




  The moment Alice appeared, she was appealed to by all three to
settle the question, and they repeated their arguments to her,
though, as they all spoke at once, she found it very hard indeed
to make out exactly what they said.




  The executioner's argument was, that you couldn't cut off a
head unless there was a body to cut it off from:  that he had
never had to do such a thing before, and he wasn't going to begin
at HIS time of life.




  The King's argument was, that anything that had a head could be
beheaded, and that you weren't to talk nonsense.




  The Queen's argument was, that if something wasn't done about
it in less than no time she'd have everybody executed, all round.
(It was this last remark that had made the whole party look so
grave and anxious.)




  Alice could think of nothing else to say but `It belongs to the
Duchess:  you'd better ask HER about it.'




  `She's in prison,' the Queen said to the executioner:  `fetch
her here.'  And the executioner went off like an arrow.




   The Cat's head began fading away the moment he was gone, and,
by the time he had come back with the Dutchess, it had entirely
disappeared; so the King and the executioner ran wildly up and down
looking for it, while the rest of the party went back to the game.
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                           CHAPTER IX





                     The Mock Turtle's Story






  `You can't think how glad I am to see you again, you dear old
thing!' said the Duchess, as she tucked her arm affectionately
into Alice's, and they walked off together.




  Alice was very glad to find her in such a pleasant temper, and
thought to herself that perhaps it was only the pepper that had
made her so savage when they met in the kitchen.




  `When I'M a Duchess,' she said to herself, (not in a very
hopeful tone though), `I won't have any pepper in my kitchen AT
ALL.  Soup does very well without--Maybe it's always pepper that
makes people hot-tempered,' she went on, very much pleased at
having found out a new kind of rule, `and vinegar that makes them
sour--and camomile that makes them bitter--and--and barley-sugar
and such things that make children sweet-tempered.  I only wish
people knew that:  then they wouldn't be so stingy about it, you
know--'




  She had quite forgotten the Duchess by this time, and was a
little startled when she heard her voice close to her ear.
`You're thinking about something, my dear, and that makes you
forget to talk.  I can't tell you just now what the moral of that
is, but I shall remember it in a bit.'




  `Perhaps it hasn't one,' Alice ventured to remark.




  `Tut, tut, child!' said the Duchess.  `Everything's got a
moral, if only you can find it.'  And she squeezed herself up
closer to Alice's side as she spoke.




  Alice did not much like keeping so close to her:  first,
because the Duchess was VERY ugly; and secondly, because she was
exactly the right height to rest her chin upon Alice's shoulder,
and it was an uncomfortably sharp chin.  However, she did not
like to be rude, so she bore it as well as she could.




  `The game's going on rather better now,' she said, by way of
keeping up the conversation a little.




  `'Tis so,' said the Duchess:  `and the moral of that is--"Oh,
'tis love, 'tis love, that makes the world go round!"'




  `Somebody said,' Alice whispered, `that it's done by everybody
minding their own business!'




  `Ah, well!  It means much the same thing,' said the Duchess,
digging her sharp little chin into Alice's shoulder as she added,
`and the moral of THAT is--"Take care of the sense, and the
sounds will take care of themselves."'




  `How fond she is of finding morals in things!' Alice thought to
herself.




  `I dare say you're wondering why I don't put my arm round your
waist,' the Duchess said after a pause:  `the reason is, that I'm
doubtful about the temper of your flamingo.  Shall I try the
experiment?'




  `HE might bite,' Alice cautiously replied, not feeling at all
anxious to have the experiment tried.




  `Very true,' said the Duchess:  `flamingoes and mustard both
bite.  And the moral of that is--"Birds of a feather flock
together."'




  `Only mustard isn't a bird,' Alice remarked.




  `Right, as usual,' said the Duchess:  `what a clear way you
have of putting things!'




  `It's a mineral, I THINK,' said Alice.




  `Of course it is,' said the Duchess, who seemed ready to agree
to everything that Alice said; `there's a large mustard-mine near
here.  And the moral of that is--"The more there is of mine, the
less there is of yours."'




  `Oh, I know!' exclaimed Alice, who had not attended to this
last remark, `it's a vegetable.  It doesn't look like one, but it
is.'




  `I quite agree with you,' said the Duchess; `and the moral of
that is--"Be what you would seem to be"--or if you'd like it put
more simply--"Never imagine yourself not to be otherwise than
what it might appear to others that what you were or might have
been was not otherwise than what you had been would have appeared
to them to be otherwise."'




  `I think I should understand that better,' Alice said very
politely, `if I had it written down:  but I can't quite follow it
as you say it.'




  `That's nothing to what I could say if I chose,' the Duchess
replied, in a pleased tone.




  `Pray don't trouble yourself to say it any longer than that,'
said Alice.




  `Oh, don't talk about trouble!' said the Duchess.  `I make you
a present of everything I've said as yet.'




  `A cheap sort of present!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad they don't
give birthday presents like that!'  But she did not venture to
say it out loud.




  `Thinking again?' the Duchess asked, with another dig of her
sharp little chin.




  `I've a right to think,' said Alice sharply, for she was
beginning to feel a little worried.




  `Just about as much right,' said the Duchess, `as pigs have to fly;
and the m--'




  But here, to Alice's great surprise, the Duchess's voice died
away, even in the middle of her favourite word `moral,' and the
arm that was linked into hers began to tremble.  Alice looked up,
and there stood the Queen in front of them, with her arms folded,
frowning like a thunderstorm.




  `A fine day, your Majesty!' the Duchess began in a low, weak
voice.




  `Now, I give you fair warning,' shouted the Queen, stamping on
the ground as she spoke; `either you or your head must be off,
and that in about half no time!  Take your choice!'




  The Duchess took her choice, and was gone in a moment.




  `Let's go on with the game,' the Queen said to Alice; and Alice
was too much frightened to say a word, but slowly followed her
back to the croquet-ground.




  The other guests had taken advantage of the Queen's absence,
and were resting in the shade:  however, the moment they saw her,
they hurried back to the game, the Queen merely remarking that a
moment's delay would cost them their lives.




  All the time they were playing the Queen never left off
quarrelling with the other players, and shouting `Off with his
head!' or `Off with her head!'  Those whom she sentenced were
taken into custody by the soldiers, who of course had to leave
off being arches to do this, so that by the end of half an hour
or so there were no arches left, and all the players, except the
King, the Queen, and Alice, were in custody and under sentence of
execution.




  Then the Queen left off, quite out of breath, and said to
Alice, `Have you seen the Mock Turtle yet?'




  `No,' said Alice.  `I don't even know what a Mock Turtle is.'




  `It's the thing Mock Turtle Soup is made from,' said the Queen.




  `I never saw one, or heard of one,' said Alice.




  `Come on, then,' said the Queen, `and he shall tell you his
history,'




  As they walked off together, Alice heard the King say in a low
voice, to the company generally, `You are all pardoned.'  `Come,
THAT'S a good thing!' she said to herself, for she had felt quite
unhappy at the number of executions the Queen had ordered.




  They very soon came upon a Gryphon, lying fast asleep in the
sun.  (IF you don't know what a Gryphon is, look at the picture.)
`Up, lazy thing!' said the Queen, `and take this young lady to
see the Mock Turtle, and to hear his history.  I must go back and
see after some executions I have ordered'; and she walked off,
leaving Alice alone with the Gryphon.  Alice did not quite like
the look of the creature, but on the whole she thought it would
be quite as safe to stay with it as to go after that savage
Queen:  so she waited.




  The Gryphon sat up and rubbed its eyes:  then it watched the
Queen till she was out of sight:  then it chuckled.  `What fun!'
said the Gryphon, half to itself, half to Alice.




  `What IS the fun?' said Alice.




  `Why, SHE,' said the Gryphon.  `It's all her fancy, that:  they
never executes nobody, you know.  Come on!'




  `Everybody says "come on!" here,' thought Alice, as she went
slowly after it:  `I never was so ordered about in all my life,
never!'




  They had not gone far before they saw the Mock Turtle in the
distance, sitting sad and lonely on a little ledge of rock, and,
as they came nearer, Alice could hear him sighing as if his heart
would break.  She pitied him deeply.  `What is his sorrow?' she
asked the Gryphon, and the Gryphon answered, very nearly in the
same words as before, `It's all his fancy, that:  he hasn't got
no sorrow, you know.  Come on!'




  So they went up to the Mock Turtle, who looked at them with
large eyes full of tears, but said nothing.




  `This here young lady,' said the Gryphon, `she wants for to
know your history, she do.'




  `I'll tell it her,' said the Mock Turtle in a deep, hollow
tone:  `sit down, both of you, and don't speak a word till I've
finished.'




  So they sat down, and nobody spoke for some minutes.  Alice
thought to herself, `I don't see how he can EVEN finish, if he
doesn't begin.'  But she waited patiently.




  `Once,' said the Mock Turtle at last, with a deep sigh, `I was
a real Turtle.'




  These words were followed by a very long silence, broken only
by an occasional exclamation of `Hjckrrh!' from the Gryphon, and
the constant heavy sobbing of the Mock Turtle.  Alice was very
nearly getting up and saying, `Thank you, sir, for your
interesting story,' but she could not help thinking there MUST be
more to come, so she sat still and said nothing.




  `When we were little,' the Mock Turtle went on at last, more
calmly, though still sobbing a little now and then, `we went to
school in the sea.  The master was an old Turtle--we used to call
him Tortoise--'




  `Why did you call him Tortoise, if he wasn't one?' Alice asked.




  `We called him Tortoise because he taught us,' said the Mock
Turtle angrily:  `really you are very dull!'




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself for asking such a simple
question,' added the Gryphon; and then they both sat silent and
looked at poor Alice, who felt ready to sink into the earth.  At
last the Gryphon said to the Mock Turtle, `Drive on, old fellow!
Don't be all day about it!' and he went on in these words:




  `Yes, we went to school in the sea, though you mayn't believe
it--'




  `I never said I didn't!' interrupted Alice.




  `You did,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Hold your tongue!' added the Gryphon, before Alice could speak
again.  The Mock Turtle went on.




  `We had the best of educations--in fact, we went to school
every day--'




  `I'VE been to a day-school, too,' said Alice; `you needn't be
so proud as all that.'




  `With extras?' asked the Mock Turtle a little anxiously.




  `Yes,' said Alice, `we learned French and music.'




  `And washing?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Certainly not!' said Alice indignantly.




  `Ah! then yours wasn't a really good school,' said the Mock
Turtle in a tone of great relief.  `Now at OURS they had at the
end of the bill, "French, music, AND WASHING--extra."'




  `You couldn't have wanted it much,' said Alice; `living at the
bottom of the sea.'




  `I couldn't afford to learn it.' said the Mock Turtle with a
sigh.  `I only took the regular course.'




  `What was that?' inquired Alice.




  `Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin with,' the Mock
Turtle replied; `and then the different branches of Arithmetic--
Ambition, Distraction, Uglification, and Derision.'




  `I never heard of "Uglification,"' Alice ventured to say.  `What is it?'




  The Gryphon lifted up both its paws in surprise.  `What!  Never
heard of uglifying!' it exclaimed.  `You know what to beautify is,
I suppose?'




  `Yes,' said Alice doubtfully:  `it means--to--make--anything--prettier.'




  `Well, then,' the Gryphon went on, `if you don't know what to
uglify is, you ARE a simpleton.'




  Alice did not feel encouraged to ask any more questions about
it, so she turned to the Mock Turtle, and said `What else had you
to learn?'




  `Well, there was Mystery,' the Mock Turtle replied, counting
off the subjects on his flappers, `--Mystery, ancient and modern,
with Seaography:  then Drawling--the Drawling-master was an old
conger-eel, that used to come once a week:  HE taught us
Drawling, Stretching, and Fainting in Coils.'




  `What was THAT like?' said Alice.




  `Well, I can't show it you myself,' the Mock Turtle said:  `I'm
too stiff.  And the Gryphon never learnt it.'




  `Hadn't time,' said the Gryphon:  `I went to the Classics
master, though.  He was an old crab, HE was.'




  `I never went to him,' the Mock Turtle said with a sigh:  `he
taught Laughing and Grief, they used to say.'




  `So he did, so he did,' said the Gryphon, sighing in his turn;
and both creatures hid their faces in their paws.




  `And how many hours a day did you do lessons?' said Alice, in a
hurry to change the subject.




  `Ten hours the first day,' said the Mock Turtle: `nine the
next, and so on.'




  `What a curious plan!' exclaimed Alice.




  `That's the reason they're called lessons,' the Gryphon
remarked:  `because they lessen from day to day.'




  This was quite a new idea to Alice, and she thought it over a
little before she made her next remark.  `Then the eleventh day
must have been a holiday?'




  `Of course it was,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `And how did you manage on the twelfth?' Alice went on eagerly.




  `That's enough about lessons,' the Gryphon interrupted in a
very decided tone:  `tell her something about the games now.'
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                            CHAPTER I





                      Down the Rabbit-Hole





  Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister
on the bank, and of having nothing to do:  once or twice she had
peeped into the book her sister was reading, but it had no
pictures or conversations in it, `and what is the use of a book,'
thought Alice `without pictures or conversation?'




  So she was considering in her own mind (as well as she could,
for the hot day made her feel very sleepy and stupid), whether
the pleasure of making a daisy-chain would be worth the trouble
of getting up and picking the daisies, when suddenly a White
Rabbit with pink eyes ran close by her.




  There was nothing so VERY remarkable in that; nor did Alice
think it so VERY much out of the way to hear the Rabbit say to
itself, `Oh dear!  Oh dear!  I shall be late!'  (when she thought
it over afterwards, it occurred to her that she ought to have
wondered at this, but at the time it all seemed quite natural);
but when the Rabbit actually TOOK A WATCH OUT OF ITS WAISTCOAT-
POCKET, and looked at it, and then hurried on, Alice started to
her feet, for it flashed across her mind that she had never
before seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat-pocket, or a watch to
take out of it, and burning with curiosity, she ran across the
field after it, and fortunately was just in time to see it pop
down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.




  In another moment down went Alice after it, never once
considering how in the world she was to get out again.




  The rabbit-hole went straight on like a tunnel for some way,
and then dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a
moment to think about stopping herself before she found herself
falling down a very deep well.




  Either the well was very deep, or she fell very slowly, for she
had plenty of time as she went down to look about her and to
wonder what was going to happen next.  First, she tried to look
down and make out what she was coming to, but it was too dark to
see anything; then she looked at the sides of the well, and
noticed that they were filled with cupboards and book-shelves;
here and there she saw maps and pictures hung upon pegs.  She
took down a jar from one of the shelves as she passed; it was
labelled `ORANGE MARMALADE', but to her great disappointment it
was empty:  she did not like to drop the jar for fear of killing
somebody, so managed to put it into one of the cupboards as she
fell past it.




  `Well!' thought Alice to herself, `after such a fall as this, I
shall think nothing of tumbling down stairs!  How brave they'll
all think me at home!  Why, I wouldn't say anything about it,
even if I fell off the top of the house!' (Which was very likely
true.)




  Down, down, down.  Would the fall NEVER come to an end!  `I
wonder how many miles I've fallen by this time?' she said aloud.
`I must be getting somewhere near the centre of the earth.  Let
me see:  that would be four thousand miles down, I think--' (for,
you see, Alice had learnt several things of this sort in her
lessons in the schoolroom, and though this was not a VERY good
opportunity for showing off her knowledge, as there was no one to
listen to her, still it was good practice to say it over) `--yes,
that's about the right distance--but then I wonder what Latitude
or Longitude I've got to?'  (Alice had no idea what Latitude was,
or Longitude either, but thought they were nice grand words to
say.)




  Presently she began again.  `I wonder if I shall fall right
THROUGH the earth!  How funny it'll seem to come out among the
people that walk with their heads downward!  The Antipathies, I
think--' (she was rather glad there WAS no one listening, this
time, as it didn't sound at all the right word) `--but I shall
have to ask them what the name of the country is, you know.
Please, Ma'am, is this New Zealand or Australia?' (and she tried
to curtsey as she spoke--fancy CURTSEYING as you're falling
through the air!  Do you think you could manage it?)  `And what
an ignorant little girl she'll think me for asking!  No, it'll
never do to ask:  perhaps I shall see it written up somewhere.'




  Down, down, down.  There was nothing else to do, so Alice soon
began talking again.  `Dinah'll miss me very much to-night, I
should think!'  (Dinah was the cat.)  `I hope they'll remember
her saucer of milk at tea-time.  Dinah my dear!  I wish you were
down here with me!  There are no mice in the air, I'm afraid, but
you might catch a bat, and that's very like a mouse, you know.
But do cats eat bats, I wonder?'  And here Alice began to get
rather sleepy, and went on saying to herself, in a dreamy sort of
way, `Do cats eat bats?  Do cats eat bats?' and sometimes, `Do
bats eat cats?' for, you see, as she couldn't answer either
question, it didn't much matter which way she put it.  She felt
that she was dozing off, and had just begun to dream that she
was walking hand in hand with Dinah, and saying to her very
earnestly, `Now, Dinah, tell me the truth:  did you ever eat a
bat?' when suddenly, thump! thump! down she came upon a heap of
sticks and dry leaves, and the fall was over.




  Alice was not a bit hurt, and she jumped up on to her feet in a
moment:  she looked up, but it was all dark overhead; before her
was another long passage, and the White Rabbit was still in
sight, hurrying down it.  There was not a moment to be lost:
away went Alice like the wind, and was just in time to hear it
say, as it turned a corner, `Oh my ears and whiskers, how late
it's getting!'  She was close behind it when she turned the
corner, but the Rabbit was no longer to be seen:  she found
herself in a long, low hall, which was lit up by a row of lamps
hanging from the roof.




  There were doors all round the hall, but they were all locked;
and when Alice had been all the way down one side and up the
other, trying every door, she walked sadly down the middle,
wondering how she was ever to get out again.




  Suddenly she came upon a little three-legged table, all made of
solid glass; there was nothing on it except a tiny golden key,
and Alice's first thought was that it might belong to one of the
doors of the hall; but, alas! either the locks were too large, or
the key was too small, but at any rate it would not open any of
them.  However, on the second time round, she came upon a low
curtain she had not noticed before, and behind it was a little
door about fifteen inches high:  she tried the little golden key
in the lock, and to her great delight it fitted!




  Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small
passage, not much larger than a rat-hole:  she knelt down and
looked along the passage into the loveliest garden you ever saw.
How she longed to get out of that dark hall, and wander about
among those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but
she could not even get her head though the doorway; `and even if
my head would go through,' thought poor Alice, `it would be of
very little use without my shoulders.  Oh, how I wish
I could shut up like a telescope!  I think I could, if I only
know how to begin.'  For, you see, so many out-of-the-way things
had happened lately, that Alice had begun to think that very few
things indeed were really impossible.




  There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little door, so she
went back to the table, half hoping she might find another key on
it, or at any rate a book of rules for shutting people up like
telescopes:  this time she found a little bottle on it, (`which
certainly was not here before,' said Alice,) and round the neck
of the bottle was a paper label, with the words `DRINK ME'
beautifully printed on it in large letters.




  It was all very well to say `Drink me,' but the wise little
Alice was not going to do THAT in a hurry.  `No, I'll look
first,' she said, `and see whether it's marked "poison" or not';
for she had read several nice little histories about children who
had got burnt, and eaten up by wild beasts and other unpleasant
things, all because they WOULD not remember the simple rules
their friends had taught them:  such as, that a red-hot poker
will burn you if you hold it too long; and that if you cut your
finger VERY deeply with a knife, it usually bleeds; and she had
never forgotten that, if you drink much from a bottle marked
`poison,' it is almost certain to disagree with you, sooner or
later.




  However, this bottle was NOT marked `poison,' so Alice ventured
to taste it, and finding it very nice, (it had, in fact, a sort
of mixed flavour of cherry-tart, custard, pine-apple, roast
turkey, toffee, and hot buttered toast,) she very soon finished
it off.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `What a curious feeling!' said Alice; `I must be shutting up
like a telescope.'




  And so it was indeed:  she was now only ten inches high, and
her face brightened up at the thought that she was now the right
size for going through the little door into that lovely garden.
First, however, she waited for a few minutes to see if she was
going to shrink any further:  she felt a little nervous about
this; `for it might end, you know,' said Alice to herself, `in my
going out altogether, like a candle.  I wonder what I should be
like then?'  And she tried to fancy what the flame of a candle is
like after the candle is blown out, for she could not remember
ever having seen such a thing.




  After a while, finding that nothing more happened, she decided
on going into the garden at once; but, alas for poor Alice!
when she got to the door, she found she had forgotten the
little golden key, and when she went back to the table for it,
she found she could not possibly reach it:  she could see it
quite plainly through the glass, and she tried her best to climb
up one of the legs of the table, but it was too slippery;
and when she had tired herself out with trying,
the poor little thing sat down and cried.




  `Come, there's no use in crying like that!' said Alice to
herself, rather sharply; `I advise you to leave off this minute!'
She generally gave herself very good advice, (though she very
seldom followed it), and sometimes she scolded herself so
severely as to bring tears into her eyes; and once she remembered
trying to box her own ears for having cheated herself in a game
of croquet she was playing against herself, for this curious
child was very fond of pretending to be two people.  `But it's no
use now,' thought poor Alice, `to pretend to be two people!  Why,
there's hardly enough of me left to make ONE respectable
person!'




  Soon her eye fell on a little glass box that was lying under
the table:  she opened it, and found in it a very small cake, on
which the words `EAT ME' were beautifully marked in currants.
`Well, I'll eat it,' said Alice, `and if it makes me grow larger,
I can reach the key; and if it makes me grow smaller, I can creep
under the door; so either way I'll get into the garden, and I
don't care which happens!'




  She ate a little bit, and said anxiously to herself, `Which
way?  Which way?', holding her hand on the top of her head to
feel which way it was growing, and she was quite surprised to
find that she remained the same size:  to be sure, this generally
happens when one eats cake, but Alice had got so much into the
way of expecting nothing but out-of-the-way things to happen,
that it seemed quite dull and stupid for life to go on in the
common way.




  So she set to work, and very soon finished off the cake.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *
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                            CHAPTER X





                      The Lobster Quadrille






  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and drew the back of one flapper
across his eyes.  He looked at Alice, and tried to speak, but for
a minute or two sobs choked his voice.  `Same as if he had a bone
in his throat,' said the Gryphon:  and it set to work shaking him
and punching him in the back.  At last the Mock Turtle recovered
his voice, and, with tears running down his cheeks, he went on
again:--




  `You may not have lived much under the sea--' (`I haven't,' said Alice)--
`and perhaps you were never even introduced to a lobster--'
(Alice began to say `I once tasted--' but checked herself hastily,
and said `No, never') `--so you can have no idea what a delightful
thing a Lobster Quadrille is!'




  `No, indeed,' said Alice.  `What sort of a dance is it?'




  `Why,' said the Gryphon, `you first form into a line along the sea-shore--'




  `Two lines!' cried the Mock Turtle.  `Seals, turtles, salmon, and so on;
then, when you've cleared all the jelly-fish out of the way--'




  `THAT generally takes some time,' interrupted the Gryphon.




  `--you advance twice--'




  `Each with a lobster as a partner!' cried the Gryphon.




  `Of course,' the Mock Turtle said:  `advance twice, set to
partners--'




  `--change lobsters, and retire in same order,' continued the
Gryphon.




  `Then, you know,' the Mock Turtle went on, `you throw the--'




  `The lobsters!' shouted the Gryphon, with a bound into the air.




  `--as far out to sea as you can--'




  `Swim after them!' screamed the Gryphon.




  `Turn a somersault in the sea!' cried the Mock Turtle,
capering wildly about.




  `Change lobster's again!' yelled the Gryphon at the top of its voice.




  `Back to land again, and that's all the first figure,' said the
Mock Turtle, suddenly dropping his voice; and the two creatures,
who had been jumping about like mad things all this time, sat
down again very sadly and quietly, and looked at Alice.




  `It must be a very pretty dance,' said Alice timidly.




  `Would you like to see a little of it?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Very much indeed,' said Alice.




  `Come, let's try the first figure!' said the Mock Turtle to the
Gryphon.  `We can do without lobsters, you know.  Which shall
sing?'




  `Oh, YOU sing,' said the Gryphon.  `I've forgotten the words.'




  So they began solemnly dancing round and round Alice, every now
and then treading on her toes when they passed too close, and
waving their forepaws to mark the time, while the Mock Turtle
sang this, very slowly and sadly:--





`"Will you walk a little faster?" said a whiting to a snail.
"There's a porpoise close behind us, and he's treading on my
 tail.
See how eagerly the lobsters and the turtles all advance!
They are waiting on the shingle--will you come and join the
dance?




Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the
dance?
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the
dance?





"You can really have no notion how delightful it will be 
When they take us up and throw us, with the lobsters, out to sea!"
But the snail replied "Too far, too far!" and gave a look askance--
Said he thanked the whiting kindly, but he would not join the dance.

    Would not, could not, would not, could not, would not join the dance.
    Would not, could not, would not, could not, could not join the dance.

`"What matters it how far we go?" his scaly friend replied.
"There is another shore, you know, upon the other side.
The further off from England the nearer is to France--
Then turn not pale, beloved snail, but come and join the dance.

    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the dance?
    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the dance?"'





  `Thank you, it's a very interesting dance to watch,' said
Alice, feeling very glad that it was over at last:  `and I do so
like that curious song about the whiting!'




  `Oh, as to the whiting,' said the Mock Turtle, `they--you've
seen them, of course?'




  `Yes,' said Alice, `I've often seen them at dinn--' she
checked herself hastily.




  `I don't know where Dinn may be,' said the Mock Turtle, `but
if you've seen them so often, of course you know what they're
like.'




  `I believe so,' Alice replied thoughtfully.  `They have their
tails in their mouths--and they're all over crumbs.'




  `You're wrong about the crumbs,' said the Mock Turtle:
`crumbs would all wash off in the sea.  But they HAVE their tails
in their mouths; and the reason is--' here the Mock Turtle
yawned and shut his eyes.--`Tell her about the reason and all
that,' he said to the Gryphon.




  `The reason is,' said the Gryphon, `that they WOULD go with
the lobsters to the dance.  So they got thrown out to sea.  So
they had to fall a long way.  So they got their tails fast in
their mouths.  So they couldn't get them out again.  That's all.'




  `Thank you,' said Alice, `it's very interesting.  I never knew
so much about a whiting before.'




  `I can tell you more than that, if you like,' said the
Gryphon.  `Do you know why it's called a whiting?'




  `I never thought about it,' said Alice.  `Why?'




  `IT DOES THE BOOTS AND SHOES.' the Gryphon replied very
solemnly.




  Alice was thoroughly puzzled.  `Does the boots and shoes!' she
repeated in a wondering tone.




  `Why, what are YOUR shoes done with?' said the Gryphon.  `I
mean, what makes them so shiny?'




  Alice looked down at them, and considered a little before she
gave her answer.  `They're done with blacking, I believe.'




  `Boots and shoes under the sea,' the Gryphon went on in a deep
voice, `are done with a whiting.  Now you know.'




  `And what are they made of?' Alice asked in a tone of great
curiosity.




  `Soles and eels, of course,' the Gryphon replied rather
impatiently:  `any shrimp could have told you that.'




  `If I'd been the whiting,' said Alice, whose thoughts were
still running on the song, `I'd have said to the porpoise, "Keep
back, please:  we don't want YOU with us!"'




  `They were obliged to have him with them,' the Mock Turtle
said:  `no wise fish would go anywhere without a porpoise.'




  `Wouldn't it really?' said Alice in a tone of great surprise.




  `Of course not,' said the Mock Turtle:  `why, if a fish came
to ME, and told me he was going a journey, I should say "With
what porpoise?"'




  `Don't you mean "purpose"?' said Alice.




  `I mean what I say,' the Mock Turtle replied in an offended
tone.  And the Gryphon added `Come, let's hear some of YOUR
adventures.'




  `I could tell you my adventures--beginning from this morning,'
said Alice a little timidly:  `but it's no use going back to
yesterday, because I was a different person then.'




  `Explain all that,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `No, no!  The adventures first,' said the Gryphon in an
impatient tone:  `explanations take such a dreadful time.'




  So Alice began telling them her adventures from the time when
she first saw the White Rabbit.  She was a little nervous about
it just at first, the two creatures got so close to her, one on
each side, and opened their eyes and mouths so VERY wide, but she
gained courage as she went on.  Her listeners were perfectly
quiet till she got to the part about her repeating `YOU ARE OLD,
FATHER WILLIAM,' to the Caterpillar, and the words all coming
different, and then the Mock Turtle drew a long breath, and said
`That's very curious.'




  `It's all about as curious as it can be,' said the Gryphon.




  `It all came different!' the Mock Turtle repeated
thoughtfully.  `I should like to hear her try and repeat
something now.  Tell her to begin.'  He looked at the Gryphon as
if he thought it had some kind of authority over Alice.




  `Stand up and repeat "'TIS THE VOICE OF THE SLUGGARD,"' said
the Gryphon.




  `How the creatures order one about, and make one repeat
lessons!' thought Alice; `I might as well be at school at once.'
However, she got up, and began to repeat it, but her head was so
full of the Lobster Quadrille, that she hardly knew what she was
saying, and the words came very queer indeed:--




    `'Tis the voice of the Lobster; I heard him declare,
    "You have baked me too brown, I must sugar my hair."
    As a duck with its eyelids, so he with his nose
    Trims his belt and his buttons, and turns out his toes.'

              [later editions continued as follows
    When the sands are all dry, he is gay as a lark,
    And will talk in contemptuous tones of the Shark,
    But, when the tide rises and sharks are around,
    His voice has a timid and tremulous sound.]





  `That's different from what I used to say when I was a child,'
said the Gryphon.




  `Well, I never heard it before,' said the Mock Turtle; `but it
sounds uncommon nonsense.'




  Alice said nothing; she had sat down with her face in her
hands, wondering if anything would EVER happen in a natural way
again.




  `I should like to have it explained,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `She can't explain it,' said the Gryphon hastily.  `Go on with
the next verse.'




  `But about his toes?' the Mock Turtle persisted.  `How COULD
he turn them out with his nose, you know?'




  `It's the first position in dancing.' Alice said; but was
dreadfully puzzled by the whole thing, and longed to change the
subject.




  `Go on with the next verse,' the Gryphon repeated impatiently:
`it begins "I passed by his garden."'




  Alice did not dare to disobey, though she felt sure it would
all come wrong, and she went on in a trembling voice:--




    `I passed by his garden, and marked, with one eye,
    How the Owl and the Panther were sharing a pie--'

        [later editions continued as follows
    The Panther took pie-crust, and gravy, and meat,
    While the Owl had the dish as its share of the treat.
    When the pie was all finished, the Owl, as a boon,
    Was kindly permitted to pocket the spoon:
    While the Panther received knife and fork with a growl,
    And concluded the banquet--]





  `What IS the use of repeating all that stuff,' the Mock Turtle
interrupted, `if you don't explain it as you go on?  It's by far
the most confusing thing I ever heard!'




  `Yes, I think you'd better leave off,' said the Gryphon:  and
Alice was only too glad to do so.




  `Shall we try another figure of the Lobster Quadrille?' the
Gryphon went on.  `Or would you like the Mock Turtle to sing you
a song?'




  `Oh, a song, please, if the Mock Turtle would be so kind,'
Alice replied, so eagerly that the Gryphon said, in a rather
offended tone, `Hm!  No accounting for tastes!  Sing her
"Turtle Soup," will you, old fellow?'




  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and began, in a voice sometimes
choked with sobs, to sing this:--





    `Beautiful Soup, so rich and green,
    Waiting in a hot tureen!
    Who for such dainties would not stoop?
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!

    `Beautiful Soup!  Who cares for fish,
    Game, or any other dish?
    Who would not give all else for two p
    ennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
    Pennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beauti--FUL SOUP!'





  `Chorus again!' cried the Gryphon, and the Mock Turtle had
just begun to repeat it, when a cry of `The trial's beginning!'
was heard in the distance.




  `Come on!' cried the Gryphon, and, taking Alice by the hand,
it hurried off, without waiting for the end of the song.




  `What trial is it?' Alice panted as she ran; but the Gryphon
only answered `Come on!' and ran the faster, while more and more
faintly came, carried on the breeze that followed them, the
melancholy words:--




    `Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!'
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                           CHAPTER XI
									








                      Who Stole the Tarts?




.
  The King and Queen of Hearts were seated on their throne when
they arrived, with a great crowd assembled about them--all sorts
of little birds and beasts, as well as the whole pack of cards:
the Knave was standing before them, in chains, with a soldier on
each side to guard him; and near the King was the White Rabbit,
with a trumpet in one hand, and a scroll of parchment in the
other.  In the very middle of the court was a table, with a large
dish of tarts upon it:  they looked so good, that it made Alice
quite hungry to look at them--`I wish they'd get the trial done,'
she thought, `and hand round the refreshments!'  But there seemed
to be no chance of this, so she began looking at everything about
her, to pass away the time.




  Alice had never been in a court of justice before, but she had
read about them in books, and she was quite pleased to find that
she knew the name of nearly everything there.  `That's the
judge,' she said to herself, `because of his great wig.'




  The judge, by the way, was the King; and as he wore his crown
over the wig, (look at the frontispiece if you want to see how he
did it,) he did not look at all comfortable, and it was certainly
not becoming.




  `And that's the jury-box,' thought Alice, `and those twelve
creatures,' (she was obliged to say `creatures,' you see, because
some of them were animals, and some were birds,) `I suppose they
are the jurors.'  She said this last word two or three times over
to herself, being rather proud of it:  for she thought, and
rightly too, that very few little girls of her age knew the
meaning of it at all.  However, `jury-men' would have done just
as well.




  The twelve jurors were all writing very busily on slates.
`What are they doing?'  Alice whispered to the Gryphon.  `They
can't have anything to put down yet, before the trial's begun.'




  `They're putting down their names,' the Gryphon whispered in
reply, `for fear they should forget them before the end of the
trial.'




  `Stupid things!' Alice began in a loud, indignant voice, but
she stopped hastily, for the White Rabbit cried out, `Silence in
the court!' and the King put on his spectacles and looked
anxiously round, to make out who was talking.




  Alice could see, as well as if she were looking over their
shoulders, that all the jurors were writing down `stupid things!'
on their slates, and she could even make out that one of them
didn't know how to spell `stupid,' and that he had to ask his
neighbour to tell him.  `A nice muddle their slates'll be in
before the trial's over!' thought Alice.




  One of the jurors had a pencil that squeaked.  This of course,
Alice could not stand, and she went round the court and got
behind him, and very soon found an opportunity of taking it
away.  She did it so quickly that the poor little juror (it was
Bill, the Lizard) could not make out at all what had become of
it; so, after hunting all about for it, he was obliged to write
with one finger for the rest of the day; and this was of very
little use, as it left no mark on the slate.




  `Herald, read the accusation!' said the King.




  On this the White Rabbit blew three blasts on the trumpet, and
then unrolled the parchment scroll, and read as follows:--




    `The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts,
          All on a summer day:
      The Knave of Hearts, he stole those tarts,
          And took them quite away!'





  `Consider your verdict,' the King said to the jury.




  `Not yet, not yet!' the Rabbit hastily interrupted.  `There's
a great deal to come before that!'




  `Call the first witness,' said the King; and the White Rabbit
blew three blasts on the trumpet, and called out, `First
witness!'




  The first witness was the Hatter.  He came in with a teacup in
one hand and a piece of bread-and-butter in the other.  `I beg
pardon, your Majesty,' he began, `for bringing these in:  but I
hadn't quite finished my tea when I was sent for.'




  `You ought to have finished,' said the King.  `When did you
begin?'




  The Hatter looked at the March Hare, who had followed him into
the court, arm-in-arm with the Dormouse.  `Fourteenth of March, I
think it was,' he said.




  `Fifteenth,' said the March Hare.




  `Sixteenth,' added the Dormouse.




  `Write that down,' the King said to the jury, and the jury
eagerly wrote down all three dates on their slates, and then
added them up, and reduced the answer to shillings and pence.




  `Take off your hat,' the King said to the Hatter.




  `It isn't mine,' said the Hatter.




  `Stolen!' the King exclaimed, turning to the jury, who
instantly made a memorandum of the fact.




  `I keep them to sell,' the Hatter added as an explanation;
`I've none of my own.  I'm a hatter.'




  Here the Queen put on her spectacles, and began staring at the
Hatter, who turned pale and fidgeted.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King; `and don't be nervous, or
I'll have you executed on the spot.'




  This did not seem to encourage the witness at all:  he kept
shifting from one foot to the other, looking uneasily at the
Queen, and in his confusion he bit a large piece out of his
teacup instead of the bread-and-butter.




  Just at this moment Alice felt a very curious sensation, which
puzzled her a good deal until she made out what it was:  she was
beginning to grow larger again, and she thought at first she
would get up and leave the court; but on second thoughts she
decided to remain where she was as long as there was room for
her.




  `I wish you wouldn't squeeze so.' said the Dormouse, who was
sitting next to her.  `I can hardly breathe.'




  `I can't help it,' said Alice very meekly:  `I'm growing.'




  `You've no right to grow here,' said the Dormouse.




  `Don't talk nonsense,' said Alice more boldly:  `you know
you're growing too.'




  `Yes, but I grow at a reasonable pace,' said the Dormouse:
`not in that ridiculous fashion.'  And he got up very sulkily
and crossed over to the other side of the court.




  All this time the Queen had never left off staring at the
Hatter, and, just as the Dormouse crossed the court, she said to
one of the officers of the court, `Bring me the list of the
singers in the last concert!' on which the wretched Hatter
trembled so, that he shook both his shoes off.




  `Give your evidence,' the King repeated angrily, `or I'll have
you executed, whether you're nervous or not.'




  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' the Hatter began, in a
trembling voice, `--and I hadn't begun my tea--not above a week
or so--and what with the bread-and-butter getting so thin--and
the twinkling of the tea--'




  `The twinkling of the what?' said the King.




  `It began with the tea,' the Hatter replied.




  `Of course twinkling begins with a T!' said the King sharply.
`Do you take me for a dunce?  Go on!'




  `I'm a poor man,' the Hatter went on, `and most things
twinkled after that--only the March Hare said--'




  `I didn't!' the March Hare interrupted in a great hurry.




  `You did!' said the Hatter.




  `I deny it!' said the March Hare.




  `He denies it,' said the King:  `leave out that part.'




  `Well, at any rate, the Dormouse said--' the Hatter went on,
looking anxiously round to see if he would deny it too:  but the
Dormouse denied nothing, being fast asleep.




  `After that,' continued the Hatter, `I cut some more bread-
and-butter--'




  `But what did the Dormouse say?' one of the jury asked.




  `That I can't remember,' said the Hatter.




  `You MUST remember,' remarked the King, `or I'll have you
executed.'




  The miserable Hatter dropped his teacup and bread-and-butter,
and went down on one knee.  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' he
began.




  `You're a very poor speaker,' said the King.




  Here one of the guinea-pigs cheered, and was immediately
suppressed by the officers of the court.  (As that is rather a
hard word, I will just explain to you how it was done.  They had
a large canvas bag, which tied up at the mouth with strings:
into this they slipped the guinea-pig, head first, and then sat
upon it.)




  `I'm glad I've seen that done,' thought Alice.  `I've so often
read in the newspapers, at the end of trials, "There was some
attempts at applause, which was immediately suppressed by the
officers of the court," and I never understood what it meant
till now.'




  `If that's all you know about it, you may stand down,'
continued the King.




  `I can't go no lower,' said the Hatter:  `I'm on the floor, as
it is.'




  `Then you may SIT down,' the King replied.




  Here the other guinea-pig cheered, and was suppressed.




  `Come, that finished the guinea-pigs!' thought Alice.  `Now we
shall get on better.'




  `I'd rather finish my tea,' said the Hatter, with an anxious
look at the Queen, who was reading the list of singers.




  `You may go,' said the King, and the Hatter hurriedly left the
court, without even waiting to put his shoes on.




  `--and just take his head off outside,' the Queen added to one
of the officers:  but the Hatter was out of sight before the
officer could get to the door.




  `Call the next witness!' said the King.




  The next witness was the Duchess's cook.  She carried the
pepper-box in her hand, and Alice guessed who it was, even before
she got into the court, by the way the people near the door began
sneezing all at once.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King.




  `Shan't,' said the cook.




  The King looked anxiously at the White Rabbit, who said in a
low voice, `Your Majesty must cross-examine THIS witness.'




  `Well, if I must, I must,' the King said, with a melancholy
air, and, after folding his arms and frowning at the cook till
his eyes were nearly out of sight, he said in a deep voice, `What
are tarts made of?'




  `Pepper, mostly,' said the cook.




  `Treacle,' said a sleepy voice behind her.




  `Collar that Dormouse,' the Queen shrieked out.  `Behead that
Dormouse!  Turn that Dormouse out of court!  Suppress him!  Pinch
him!  Off with his whiskers!'




  For some minutes the whole court was in confusion, getting the
Dormouse turned out, and, by the time they had settled down
again, the cook had disappeared.




  `Never mind!' said the King, with an air of great relief.
`Call the next witness.'  And he added in an undertone to the
Queen, `Really, my dear, YOU must cross-examine the next witness.
It quite makes my forehead ache!'




  Alice watched the White Rabbit as he fumbled over the list,
feeling very curious to see what the next witness would be like,
`--for they haven't got much evidence YET,' she said to herself.
Imagine her surprise, when the White Rabbit read out, at the top
of his shrill little voice, the name `Alice!'
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                           CHAPTER XII





                        Alice's Evidence





  `Here!' cried Alice, quite forgetting in the flurry of the
moment how large she had grown in the last few minutes, and she
jumped up in such a hurry that she tipped over the jury-box with
the edge of her skirt, upsetting all the jurymen on to the heads
of the crowd below, and there they lay sprawling about, reminding
her very much of a globe of goldfish she had accidentally upset
the week before.




  `Oh, I BEG your pardon!' she exclaimed in a tone of great
dismay, and began picking them up again as quickly as she could,
for the accident of the goldfish kept running in her head, and
she had a vague sort of idea that they must be collected at once
and put back into the jury-box, or they would die.




  `The trial cannot proceed,' said the King in a very grave
voice, `until all the jurymen are back in their proper places--
ALL,' he repeated with great emphasis, looking hard at Alice as
he said do.




  Alice looked at the jury-box, and saw that, in her haste, she
had put the Lizard in head downwards, and the poor little thing
was waving its tail about in a melancholy way, being quite unable
to move.  She soon got it out again, and put it right; `not that
it signifies much,' she said to herself; `I should think it
would be QUITE as much use in the trial one way up as the other.'




  As soon as the jury had a little recovered from the shock of
being upset, and their slates and pencils had been found and
handed back to them, they set to work very diligently to write
out a history of the accident, all except the Lizard, who seemed
too much overcome to do anything but sit with its mouth open,
gazing up into the roof of the court.




  `What do you know about this business?' the King said to
Alice.




  `Nothing,' said Alice.




  `Nothing WHATEVER?' persisted the King.




  `Nothing whatever,' said Alice.




  `That's very important,' the King said, turning to the jury.
They were just beginning to write this down on their slates, when
the White Rabbit interrupted:  `UNimportant, your Majesty means,
of course,' he said in a very respectful tone, but frowning and
making faces at him as he spoke.




  `UNimportant, of course, I meant,' the King hastily said, and
went on to himself in an undertone, `important--unimportant--
unimportant--important--' as if he were trying which word
sounded best.




  Some of the jury wrote it down `important,' and some
`unimportant.'  Alice could see this, as she was near enough to
look over their slates; `but it doesn't matter a bit,' she
thought to herself.




  At this moment the King, who had been for some time busily
writing in his note-book, cackled out `Silence!' and read out
from his book, `Rule Forty-two.  ALL PERSONS MORE THAN A MILE
HIGH TO LEAVE THE COURT.'




  Everybody looked at Alice.




  `I'M not a mile high,' said Alice.




  `You are,' said the King.




  `Nearly two miles high,' added the Queen.




  `Well, I shan't go, at any rate,' said Alice:  `besides,
that's not a regular rule:  you invented it just now.'




  `It's the oldest rule in the book,' said the King.




  `Then it ought to be Number One,' said Alice.




  The King turned pale, and shut his note-book hastily.
`Consider your verdict,' he said to the jury, in a low, trembling
voice.




  `There's more evidence to come yet, please your Majesty,' said
the White Rabbit, jumping up in a great hurry; `this paper has
just been picked up.'




  `What's in it?' said the Queen.




  `I haven't opened it yet,' said the White Rabbit, `but it seems
to be a letter, written by the prisoner to--to somebody.'




  `It must have been that,' said the King, `unless it was
written to nobody, which isn't usual, you know.'




  `Who is it directed to?' said one of the jurymen.




  `It isn't directed at all,' said the White Rabbit; `in fact,
there's nothing written on the OUTSIDE.'  He unfolded the paper
as he spoke, and added `It isn't a letter, after all:  it's a set
of verses.'




  `Are they in the prisoner's handwriting?' asked another of
they jurymen.




  `No, they're not,' said the White Rabbit, `and that's the
queerest thing about it.'  (The jury all looked puzzled.)




  `He must have imitated somebody else's hand,' said the King.
(The jury all brightened up again.)




  `Please your Majesty,' said the Knave, `I didn't write it, and
they can't prove I did:  there's no name signed at the end.'




  `If you didn't sign it,' said the King, `that only makes the
matter worse.  You MUST have meant some mischief, or else you'd
have signed your name like an honest man.'




  There was a general clapping of hands at this:  it was the
first really clever thing the King had said that day.




  `That PROVES his guilt,' said the Queen.




  `It proves nothing of the sort!' said Alice.  `Why, you don't
even know what they're about!'




  `Read them,' said the King.




  The White Rabbit put on his spectacles.  `Where shall I begin,
please your Majesty?' he asked.




  `Begin at the beginning,' the King said gravely, `and go on
till you come to the end:  then stop.'




  These were the verses the White Rabbit read:--




        `They told me you had been to her,
          And mentioned me to him:
        She gave me a good character,
          But said I could not swim.

        He sent them word I had not gone
          (We know it to be true):
        If she should push the matter on,
          What would become of you?

        I gave her one, they gave him two,
          You gave us three or more;
        They all returned from him to you,
          Though they were mine before.

        If I or she should chance to be
          Involved in this affair,
        He trusts to you to set them free,
          Exactly as we were.

        My notion was that you had been
          (Before she had this fit)
        An obstacle that came between
          Him, and ourselves, and it.

        Don't let him know she liked them best,
          For this must ever be
        A secret, kept from all the rest,
          Between yourself and me.'





  `That's the most important piece of evidence we've heard yet,'
said the King, rubbing his hands; `so now let the jury--'




  `If any one of them can explain it,' said Alice, (she had
grown so large in the last few minutes that she wasn't a bit
afraid of interrupting him,) `I'll give him sixpence.  _I_ don't
believe there's an atom of meaning in it.'




  The jury all wrote down on their slates, `SHE doesn't believe
there's an atom of meaning in it,' but none of them attempted to
explain the paper.




  `If there's no meaning in it,' said the King, `that saves a
world of trouble, you know, as we needn't try to find any.  And
yet I don't know,' he went on, spreading out the verses on his
knee, and looking at them with one eye; `I seem to see some
meaning in them, after all.  "--SAID I COULD NOT SWIM--" you
can't swim, can you?' he added, turning to the Knave.




  The Knave shook his head sadly.  `Do I look like it?' he said.
(Which he certainly did NOT, being made entirely of cardboard.)




  `All right, so far,' said the King, and he went on muttering
over the verses to himself:  `"WE KNOW IT TO BE TRUE--" that's
the jury, of course-- "I GAVE HER ONE, THEY GAVE HIM TWO--" why,
that must be what he did with the tarts, you know--'




  `But, it goes on "THEY ALL RETURNED FROM HIM TO YOU,"' said
Alice.




  `Why, there they are!' said the King triumphantly, pointing to
the tarts on the table.  `Nothing can be clearer than THAT.
Then again--"BEFORE SHE HAD THIS FIT--"  you never had fits, my
dear, I think?' he said to the Queen.




  `Never!' said the Queen furiously, throwing an inkstand at the
Lizard as she spoke.  (The unfortunate little Bill had left off
writing on his slate with one finger, as he found it made no
mark; but he now hastily began again, using the ink, that was
trickling down his face, as long as it lasted.)




  `Then the words don't FIT you,' said the King, looking round
the court with a smile.  There was a dead silence.




  `It's a pun!' the King added in an offended tone, and
everybody laughed, `Let the jury consider their verdict,' the
King said, for about the twentieth time that day.




  `No, no!' said the Queen.  `Sentence first--verdict afterwards.'




  `Stuff and nonsense!' said Alice loudly.  `The idea of having
the sentence first!'




  `Hold your tongue!' said the Queen, turning purple.




  `I won't!' said Alice.




  `Off with her head!' the Queen shouted at the top of her voice.
Nobody moved.




  `Who cares for you?' said Alice, (she had grown to her full
size by this time.)  `You're nothing but a pack of cards!'




  At this the whole pack rose up into the air, and came flying
down upon her:  she gave a little scream, half of fright and half
of anger, and tried to beat them off, and found herself lying on
the bank, with her head in the lap of her sister, who was gently
brushing away some dead leaves that had fluttered down from the
trees upon her face.




  `Wake up, Alice dear!' said her sister; `Why, what a long
sleep you've had!'




  `Oh, I've had such a curious dream!' said Alice, and she told
her sister, as well as she could remember them, all these strange
Adventures of hers that you have just been reading about; and
when she had finished, her sister kissed her, and said, `It WAS a
curious dream, dear, certainly:  but now run in to your tea; it's
getting late.'  So Alice got up and ran off, thinking while she
ran, as well she might, what a wonderful dream it had been.




  But her sister sat still just as she left her, leaning her
head on her hand, watching the setting sun, and thinking of
little Alice and all her wonderful Adventures, till she too began
dreaming after a fashion, and this was her dream:--




  First, she dreamed of little Alice herself, and once again the
tiny hands were clasped upon her knee, and the bright eager eyes
were looking up into hers--she could hear the very tones of her
voice, and see that queer little toss of her head to keep back
the wandering hair that WOULD always get into her eyes--and
still as she listened, or seemed to listen, the whole place
around her became alive the strange creatures of her little
sister's dream.




  The long grass rustled at her feet as the White Rabbit hurried
by--the frightened Mouse splashed his way through the
neighbouring pool--she could hear the rattle of the teacups as
the March Hare and his friends shared their never-ending meal,
and the shrill voice of the Queen ordering off her unfortunate
guests to execution--once more the pig-baby was sneezing on the
Duchess's knee, while plates and dishes crashed around it--once
more the shriek of the Gryphon, the squeaking of the Lizard's
slate-pencil, and the choking of the suppressed guinea-pigs,
filled the air, mixed up with the distant sobs of the miserable
Mock Turtle.




  So she sat on, with closed eyes, and half believed herself in
Wonderland, though she knew she had but to open them again, and
all would change to dull reality--the grass would be only
rustling in the wind, and the pool rippling to the waving of the
reeds--the rattling teacups would change to tinkling sheep-
bells, and the Queen's shrill cries to the voice of the shepherd
boy--and the sneeze of the baby, the shriek of the Gryphon, and
all thy other queer noises, would change (she knew) to the
confused clamour of the busy farm-yard--while the lowing of the
cattle in the distance would take the place of the Mock Turtle's
heavy sobs.




  Lastly, she pictured to herself how this same little sister of
hers would, in the after-time, be herself a grown woman; and how
she would keep, through all her riper years, the simple and
loving heart of her childhood:  and how she would gather about
her other little children, and make THEIR eyes bright and eager
with many a strange tale, perhaps even with the dream of
Wonderland of long ago:  and how she would feel with all their
simple sorrows, and find a pleasure in all their simple joys,
remembering her own child-life, and the happy summer days.








                             THE END
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                           CHAPTER II





                        The Pool of Tears





  `Curiouser and curiouser!' cried Alice (she was so much
surprised, that for the moment she quite forgot how to speak good
English); `now I'm opening out like the largest telescope that
ever was!  Good-bye, feet!' (for when she looked down at her
feet, they seemed to be almost out of sight, they were getting so
far off).  `Oh, my poor little feet, I wonder who will put on
your shoes and stockings for you now, dears?  I'm sure _I_ shan't
be able!  I shall be a great deal too far off to trouble myself
about you:  you must manage the best way you can; --but I must be
kind to them,' thought Alice, `or perhaps they won't walk the
way I want to go!  Let me see:  I'll give them a new pair of
boots every Christmas.'




  And she went on planning to herself how she would manage it.
`They must go by the carrier,' she thought; `and how funny it'll
seem, sending presents to one's own feet!  And how odd the
directions will look!
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Oh dear, what nonsense I'm talking!'




  Just then her head struck against the roof of the hall:  in
fact she was now more than nine feet high, and she at once took
up the little golden key and hurried off to the garden door.




  Poor Alice!  It was as much as she could do, lying down on one
side, to look through into the garden with one eye; but to get
through was more hopeless than ever:  she sat down and began to
cry again.




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself,' said Alice, `a great
girl like you,' (she might well say this), `to go on crying in
this way!  Stop this moment, I tell you!'  But she went on all
the same, shedding gallons of tears, until there was a large pool
all round her, about four inches deep and reaching half down the
hall.




  After a time she heard a little pattering of feet in the
distance, and she hastily dried her eyes to see what was coming.
It was the White Rabbit returning, splendidly dressed, with a
pair of white kid gloves in one hand and a large fan in the
other:  he came trotting along in a great hurry, muttering to
himself as he came, `Oh! the Duchess, the Duchess! Oh! won't she
be savage if I've kept her waiting!'  Alice felt so desperate
that she was ready to ask help of any one; so, when the Rabbit
came near her, she began, in a low, timid voice, `If you please,
sir--'  The Rabbit started violently, dropped the white kid
gloves and the fan, and skurried away into the darkness as hard
as he could go.




  Alice took up the fan and gloves, and, as the hall was very
hot, she kept fanning herself all the time she went on talking:
`Dear, dear!  How queer everything is to-day!  And yesterday
things went on just as usual.  I wonder if I've been changed in
the night?  Let me think:  was I the same when I got up this
morning?  I almost think I can remember feeling a little
different.  But if I'm not the same, the next question is, Who in
the world am I?  Ah, THAT'S the great puzzle!'  And she began
thinking over all the children she knew that were of the same age
as herself, to see if she could have been changed for any of
them.




  `I'm sure I'm not Ada,' she said, `for her hair goes in such
long ringlets, and mine doesn't go in ringlets at all; and I'm
sure I can't be Mabel, for I know all sorts of things, and she,
oh! she knows such a very little!  Besides, SHE'S she, and I'm I,
and--oh dear, how puzzling it all is!  I'll try if I know all the
things I used to know.  Let me see:  four times five is twelve,
and four times six is thirteen, and four times seven is--oh dear!
I shall never get to twenty at that rate!  However, the
Multiplication Table doesn't signify:  let's try Geography.
London is the capital of Paris, and Paris is the capital of Rome,
and Rome--no, THAT'S all wrong, I'm certain!  I must have been
changed for Mabel!  I'll try and say "How doth the little--"'
and she crossed her hands on her lap as if she were saying lessons,
and began to repeat it, but her voice sounded hoarse and
strange, and the words did not come the same as they used to do:--




            `How doth the little crocodile
              Improve his shining tail,
            And pour the waters of the Nile
              On every golden scale!

            `How cheerfully he seems to grin,
              How neatly spread his claws,
            And welcome little fishes in
              With gently smiling jaws!'





  `I'm sure those are not the right words,' said poor Alice, and
her eyes filled with tears again as she went on, `I must be Mabel
after all, and I shall have to go and live in that poky little
house, and have next to no toys to play with, and oh! ever so
many lessons to learn!  No, I've made up my mind about it; if I'm
Mabel, I'll stay down here!  It'll be no use their putting their
heads down and saying "Come up again, dear!"  I shall only look
up and say "Who am I then?  Tell me that first, and then, if I
like being that person, I'll come up:  if not, I'll stay down
here till I'm somebody else"--but, oh dear!' cried Alice, with a
sudden burst of tears, `I do wish they WOULD put their heads
down!  I am so VERY tired of being all alone here!'




  As she said this she looked down at her hands, and was
surprised to see that she had put on one of the Rabbit's little
white kid gloves while she was talking.  `How CAN I have done
that?' she thought.  `I must be growing small again.'  She got up
and went to the table to measure herself by it, and found that,
as nearly as she could guess, she was now about two feet high,
and was going on shrinking rapidly:  she soon found out that the
cause of this was the fan she was holding, and she dropped it
hastily, just in time to avoid shrinking away altogether.




`That WAS a narrow escape!' said Alice, a good deal frightened at
the sudden change, but very glad to find herself still in
existence; `and now for the garden!' and she ran with all speed
back to the little door:  but, alas! the little door was shut
again, and the little golden key was lying on the glass table as
before, `and things are worse than ever,' thought the poor child,
`for I never was so small as this before, never!  And I declare
it's too bad, that it is!'




  As she said these words her foot slipped, and in another
moment, splash! she was up to her chin in salt water.  Her first
idea was that she had somehow fallen into the sea, `and in that
case I can go back by railway,' she said to herself.  (Alice had
been to the seaside once in her life, and had come to the general
conclusion, that wherever you go to on the English coast you find
a number of bathing machines in the sea, some children digging in
the sand with wooden spades, then a row of lodging houses, and
behind them a railway station.)  However, she soon made out that
she was in the pool of tears which she had wept when she was nine
feet high.




  `I wish I hadn't cried so much!' said Alice, as she swam about,
trying to find her way out.  `I shall be punished for it now, I
suppose, by being drowned in my own tears!  That WILL be a queer
thing, to be sure!  However, everything is queer to-day.'




  Just then she heard something splashing about in the pool a
little way off, and she swam nearer to make out what it was:  at
first she thought it must be a walrus or hippopotamus, but then
she remembered how small she was now, and she soon made out that
it was only a mouse that had slipped in like herself.




  `Would it be of any use, now,' thought Alice, `to speak to this
mouse?  Everything is so out-of-the-way down here, that I should
think very likely it can talk:  at any rate, there's no harm in
trying.'  So she began:  `O Mouse, do you know the way out of
this pool?  I am very tired of swimming about here, O Mouse!'
(Alice thought this must be the right way of speaking to a mouse:
she had never done such a thing before, but she remembered having
seen in her brother's Latin Grammar, `A mouse--of a mouse--to a
mouse--a mouse--O mouse!'  The Mouse looked at her rather
inquisitively, and seemed to her to wink with one of its little
eyes, but it said nothing.




  `Perhaps it doesn't understand English,' thought Alice; `I
daresay it's a French mouse, come over with William the
Conqueror.'  (For, with all her knowledge of history, Alice had
no very clear notion how long ago anything had happened.)  So she
began again:  `Ou est ma chatte?' which was the first sentence in
her French lesson-book.  The Mouse gave a sudden leap out of the
water, and seemed to quiver all over with fright.  `Oh, I beg
your pardon!' cried Alice hastily, afraid that she had hurt the
poor animal's feelings.  `I quite forgot you didn't like cats.'




  `Not like cats!' cried the Mouse, in a shrill, passionate
voice.  `Would YOU like cats if you were me?'




  `Well, perhaps not,' said Alice in a soothing tone:  `don't be
angry about it.  And yet I wish I could show you our cat Dinah:
I think you'd take a fancy to cats if you could only see her.
She is such a dear quiet thing,' Alice went on, half to herself,
as she swam lazily about in the pool, `and she sits purring so
nicely by the fire, licking her paws and washing her face--and
she is such a nice soft thing to nurse--and she's such a capital
one for catching mice--oh, I beg your pardon!' cried Alice again,
for this time the Mouse was bristling all over, and she felt
certain it must be really offended.  `We won't talk about her any
more if you'd rather not.'




  `We indeed!' cried the Mouse, who was trembling down to the end
of his tail.  `As if I would talk on such a subject!  Our family
always HATED cats:  nasty, low, vulgar things!  Don't let me hear
the name again!'




  `I won't indeed!' said Alice, in a great hurry to change the
subject of conversation.  `Are you--are you fond--of--of dogs?'
The Mouse did not answer, so Alice went on eagerly:  `There is
such a nice little dog near our house I should like to show you!
A little bright-eyed terrier, you know, with oh, such long curly
brown hair!  And it'll fetch things when you throw them, and
it'll sit up and beg for its dinner, and all sorts of things--I
can't remember half of them--and it belongs to a farmer, you
know, and he says it's so useful, it's worth a hundred pounds!
He says it kills all the rats and--oh dear!' cried Alice in a
sorrowful tone, `I'm afraid I've offended it again!'  For the
Mouse was swimming away from her as hard as it could go, and
making quite a commotion in the pool as it went.




  So she called softly after it, `Mouse dear!  Do come back
again, and we won't talk about cats or dogs either, if you don't
like them!'  When the Mouse heard this, it turned round and swam
slowly back to her:  its face was quite pale (with passion, Alice
thought), and it said in a low trembling voice, `Let us get to
the shore, and then I'll tell you my history, and you'll
understand why it is I hate cats and dogs.'




  It was high time to go, for the pool was getting quite crowded
with the birds and animals that had fallen into it:  there were a
Duck and a Dodo, a Lory and an Eaglet, and several other curious
creatures.  Alice led the way, and the whole party swam to the
shore.
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                           CHAPTER III
									




                  A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale





  They were indeed a queer-looking party that assembled on the
bank--the birds with draggled feathers, the animals with their
fur clinging close to them, and all dripping wet, cross, and
uncomfortable.




  The first question of course was, how to get dry again:  they
had a consultation about this, and after a few minutes it seemed
quite natural to Alice to find herself talking familiarly with
them, as if she had known them all her life.  Indeed, she had
quite a long argument with the Lory, who at last turned sulky,
and would only say, `I am older than you, and must know better';
and this Alice would not allow without knowing how old it was,
and, as the Lory positively refused to tell its age, there was no
more to be said.




  At last the Mouse, who seemed to be a person of authority among
them, called out, `Sit down, all of you, and listen to me!  I'LL
soon make you dry enough!'  They all sat down at once, in a large
ring, with the Mouse in the middle.  Alice kept her eyes
anxiously fixed on it, for she felt sure she would catch a bad
cold if she did not get dry very soon.




  `Ahem!' said the Mouse with an important air, `are you all ready?
This is the driest thing I know.  Silence all round, if you please!
"William the Conqueror, whose cause was favoured by the pope, was
soon submitted to by the English, who wanted leaders, and had been
of late much accustomed to usurpation and conquest.  Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria--"'




  `Ugh!' said the Lory, with a shiver.




  `I beg your pardon!' said the Mouse, frowning, but very
politely:  `Did you speak?'




  `Not I!' said the Lory hastily.




  `I thought you did,' said the Mouse.  `--I proceed.  "Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria, declared for him:
and even Stigand, the patriotic archbishop of Canterbury, found
it advisable--"'




  `Found WHAT?' said the Duck.




  `Found IT,' the Mouse replied rather crossly:  `of course you
know what "it" means.'




  `I know what "it" means well enough, when I find a thing,' said
the Duck:  `it's generally a frog or a worm.  The question is,
what did the archbishop find?'




  The Mouse did not notice this question, but hurriedly went on,
`"--found it advisable to go with Edgar Atheling to meet William
and offer him the crown.  William's conduct at first was
moderate.  But the insolence of his Normans--"  How are you
getting on now, my dear?' it continued, turning to Alice as it
spoke.




  `As wet as ever,' said Alice in a melancholy tone:  `it doesn't
seem to dry me at all.'




  `In that case,' said the Dodo solemnly, rising to its feet, `I
move that the meeting adjourn, for the immediate adoption of more
energetic remedies--'




  `Speak English!' said the Eaglet.  `I don't know the meaning of
half those long words, and, what's more, I don't believe you do
either!'  And the Eaglet bent down its head to hide a smile:
some of the other birds tittered audibly.




  `What I was going to say,' said the Dodo in an offended tone,
`was, that the best thing to get us dry would be a Caucus-race.'




  `What IS a Caucus-race?' said Alice; not that she wanted much
to know, but the Dodo had paused as if it thought that SOMEBODY
ought to speak, and no one else seemed inclined to say anything.




  `Why,' said the Dodo, `the best way to explain it is to do it.'
(And, as you might like to try the thing yourself, some winter
day, I will tell you how the Dodo managed it.)




  First it marked out a race-course, in a sort of circle, (`the
exact shape doesn't matter,' it said,) and then all the party
were placed along the course, here and there.  There was no `One,
two, three, and away,' but they began running when they liked,
and left off when they liked, so that it was not easy to know
when the race was over.  However, when they had been running half
an hour or so, and were quite dry again, the Dodo suddenly called
out `The race is over!' and they all crowded round it, panting,
and asking, `But who has won?'




  This question the Dodo could not answer without a great deal of
thought, and it sat for a long time with one finger pressed upon
its forehead (the position in which you usually see Shakespeare,
in the pictures of him), while the rest waited in silence.  At
last the Dodo said, `EVERYBODY has won, and all must have
prizes.'




  `But who is to give the prizes?' quite a chorus of voices
asked.




  `Why, SHE, of course,' said the Dodo, pointing to Alice with
one finger; and the whole party at once crowded round her,
calling out in a confused way, `Prizes! Prizes!'




  Alice had no idea what to do, and in despair she put her hand
in her pocket, and pulled out a box of comfits, (luckily the salt
water had not got into it), and handed them round as prizes.
There was exactly one a-piece all round.




  `But she must have a prize herself, you know,' said the Mouse.




  `Of course,' the Dodo replied very gravely.  `What else have
you got in your pocket?' he went on, turning to Alice.




  `Only a thimble,' said Alice sadly.




  `Hand it over here,' said the Dodo.




  Then they all crowded round her once more, while the Dodo
solemnly presented the thimble, saying `We beg your acceptance of
this elegant thimble'; and, when it had finished this short
speech, they all cheered.




  Alice thought the whole thing very absurd, but they all looked
so grave that she did not dare to laugh; and, as she could not
think of anything to say, she simply bowed, and took the thimble,
looking as solemn as she could.




  The next thing was to eat the comfits:  this caused some noise
and confusion, as the large birds complained that they could not
taste theirs, and the small ones choked and had to be patted on
the back.  However, it was over at last, and they sat down again
in a ring, and begged the Mouse to tell them something more.




  `You promised to tell me your history, you know,' said Alice,
`and why it is you hate--C and D,' she added in a whisper, half
afraid that it would be offended again.




  `Mine is a long and a sad tale!' said the Mouse, turning to
Alice, and sighing.




  `It IS a long tail, certainly,' said Alice, looking down with
wonder at the Mouse's tail; `but why do you call it sad?'  And
she kept on puzzling about it while the Mouse was speaking, so
that her idea of the tale was something like this:--




                    `Fury said to a
                   mouse, That he
                 met in the
               house,
            "Let us
              both go to
                law:  I will
                  prosecute
                    YOU.  --Come,
                       I'll take no
                        denial; We
                     must have a
                 trial:  For
              really this
           morning I've
          nothing
         to do."
           Said the
             mouse to the
               cur, "Such
                 a trial,
                   dear Sir,
                         With
                     no jury
                  or judge,
                would be
              wasting
             our
              breath."
               "I'll be
                 judge, I'll
                   be jury,"
                         Said
                    cunning
                      old Fury:
                     "I'll
                      try the
                         whole
                          cause,
                             and
                        condemn
                       you
                      to
                       death."'






  `You are not attending!' said the Mouse to Alice severely.
`What are you thinking of?'




  `I beg your pardon,' said Alice very humbly:  `you had got to
the fifth bend, I think?'




  `I had NOT!' cried the Mouse, sharply and very angrily.




  `A knot!' said Alice, always ready to make herself useful, and
looking anxiously about her.  `Oh, do let me help to undo it!'




  `I shall do nothing of the sort,' said the Mouse, getting up
and walking away.  `You insult me by talking such nonsense!'




  `I didn't mean it!' pleaded poor Alice.  `But you're so easily
offended, you know!'




  The Mouse only growled in reply.




  `Please come back and finish your story!' Alice called after
it; and the others all joined in chorus, `Yes, please do!' but
the Mouse only shook its head impatiently, and walked a little
quicker.




  `What a pity it wouldn't stay!' sighed the Lory, as soon as it
was quite out of sight; and an old Crab took the opportunity of
saying to her daughter `Ah, my dear!  Let this be a lesson to you
never to lose YOUR temper!'  `Hold your tongue, Ma!' said the
young Crab, a little snappishly.  `You're enough to try the
patience of an oyster!'




  `I wish I had our Dinah here, I know I do!' said Alice aloud,
addressing nobody in particular.  `She'd soon fetch it back!'




  `And who is Dinah, if I might venture to ask the question?'
said the Lory.




  Alice replied eagerly, for she was always ready to talk about
her pet:  `Dinah's our cat.  And she's such a capital one for
catching mice you can't think!  And oh, I wish you could see her
after the birds!  Why, she'll eat a little bird as soon as look
at it!'




  This speech caused a remarkable sensation among the party.
Some of the birds hurried off at once:  one old Magpie began
wrapping itself up very carefully, remarking, `I really must be
getting home; the night-air doesn't suit my throat!' and a Canary
called out in a trembling voice to its children, `Come away, my
dears!  It's high time you were all in bed!'  On various pretexts
they all moved off, and Alice was soon left alone.




  `I wish I hadn't mentioned Dinah!' she said to herself in a
melancholy tone.  `Nobody seems to like her, down here, and I'm
sure she's the best cat in the world!  Oh, my dear Dinah!  I
wonder if I shall ever see you any more!'  And here poor Alice
began to cry again, for she felt very lonely and low-spirited.
In a little while, however, she again heard a little pattering of
footsteps in the distance, and she looked up eagerly, half hoping
that the Mouse had changed his mind, and was coming back to
finish his story.
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                           CHAPTER IV
									




                The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill





  It was the White Rabbit, trotting slowly back again, and
looking anxiously about as it went, as if it had lost something;
and she heard it muttering to itself `The Duchess!  The Duchess!
Oh my dear paws!  Oh my fur and whiskers!  She'll get me
executed, as sure as ferrets are ferrets!  Where CAN I have
dropped them, I wonder?'  Alice guessed in a moment that it was
looking for the fan and the pair of white kid gloves, and she
very good-naturedly began hunting about for them, but they were
nowhere to be seen--everything seemed to have changed since her
swim in the pool, and the great hall, with the glass table and
the little door, had vanished completely.




  Very soon the Rabbit noticed Alice, as she went hunting about,
and called out to her in an angry tone, `Why, Mary Ann, what ARE
you doing out here?  Run home this moment, and fetch me a pair of
gloves and a fan!  Quick, now!'  And Alice was so much frightened
that she ran off at once in the direction it pointed to, without
trying to explain the mistake it had made.




  `He took me for his housemaid,' she said to herself as she ran.
`How surprised he'll be when he finds out who I am!  But I'd
better take him his fan and gloves--that is, if I can find them.'
As she said this, she came upon a neat little house, on the door
of which was a bright brass plate with the name `W. RABBIT'
engraved upon it.  She went in without knocking, and hurried
upstairs, in great fear lest she should meet the real Mary Ann,
and be turned out of the house before she had found the fan and
gloves.




  `How queer it seems,' Alice said to herself, `to be going
messages for a rabbit!  I suppose Dinah'll be sending me on
messages next!'  And she began fancying the sort of thing that
would happen:  `"Miss Alice!  Come here directly, and get ready
for your walk!" "Coming in a minute, nurse!  But I've got to see
that the mouse doesn't get out."  Only I don't think,' Alice went
on, `that they'd let Dinah stop in the house if it began ordering
people about like that!'




  By this time she had found her way into a tidy little room with
a table in the window, and on it (as she had hoped) a fan and two
or three pairs of tiny white kid gloves:  she took up the fan and
a pair of the gloves, and was just going to leave the room, when
her eye fell upon a little bottle that stood near the looking-
glass.  There was no label this time with the words `DRINK ME,'
but nevertheless she uncorked it and put it to her lips.  `I know
SOMETHING interesting is sure to happen,' she said to herself,
`whenever I eat or drink anything; so I'll just see what this
bottle does.  I do hope it'll make me grow large again, for
really I'm quite tired of being such a tiny little thing!'




  It did so indeed, and much sooner than she had expected:
before she had drunk half the bottle, she found her head pressing
against the ceiling, and had to stoop to save her neck from being
broken.  She hastily put down the bottle, saying to herself
`That's quite enough--I hope I shan't grow any more--As it is, I
can't get out at the door--I do wish I hadn't drunk quite so
much!'




  Alas! it was too late to wish that!  She went on growing, and
growing, and very soon had to kneel down on the floor:  in
another minute there was not even room for this, and she tried
the effect of lying down with one elbow against the door, and the
other arm curled round her head.  Still she went on growing, and,
as a last resource, she put one arm out of the window, and one
foot up the chimney, and said to herself `Now I can do no more,
whatever happens.  What WILL become of me?'




  Luckily for Alice, the little magic bottle had now had its full
effect, and she grew no larger:  still it was very uncomfortable,
and, as there seemed to be no sort of chance of her ever getting
out of the room again, no wonder she felt unhappy.




  `It was much pleasanter at home,' thought poor Alice, `when one
wasn't always growing larger and smaller, and being ordered about
by mice and rabbits.  I almost wish I hadn't gone down that
rabbit-hole--and yet--and yet--it's rather curious, you know,
this sort of life!  I do wonder what CAN have happened to me!
When I used to read fairy-tales, I fancied that kind of thing
never happened, and now here I am in the middle of one!  There
ought to be a book written about me, that there ought!  And when
I grow up, I'll write one--but I'm grown up now,' she added in a
sorrowful tone; `at least there's no room to grow up any more
HERE.'




  `But then,' thought Alice, `shall I NEVER get any older than I
am now?  That'll be a comfort, one way--never to be an old woman--
but then--always to have lessons to learn!  Oh, I shouldn't like THAT!'




  `Oh, you foolish Alice!' she answered herself.  `How can you
learn lessons in here?  Why, there's hardly room for YOU, and no
room at all for any lesson-books!'




  And so she went on, taking first one side and then the other,
and making quite a conversation of it altogether; but after a few
minutes she heard a voice outside, and stopped to listen.




  `Mary Ann!  Mary Ann!' said the voice.  `Fetch me my gloves
this moment!'  Then came a little pattering of feet on the
stairs.  Alice knew it was the Rabbit coming to look for her, and
she trembled till she shook the house, quite forgetting that she
was now about a thousand times as large as the Rabbit, and had no
reason to be afraid of it.




  Presently the Rabbit came up to the door, and tried to open it;
but, as the door opened inwards, and Alice's elbow was pressed
hard against it, that attempt proved a failure.  Alice heard it
say to itself `Then I'll go round and get in at the window.'




  `THAT you won't' thought Alice, and, after waiting till she
fancied she heard the Rabbit just under the window, she suddenly
spread out her hand, and made a snatch in the air.  She did not
get hold of anything, but she heard a little shriek and a fall,
and a crash of broken glass, from which she concluded that it was
just possible it had fallen into a cucumber-frame, or something
of the sort.




  Next came an angry voice--the Rabbit's--`Pat! Pat!  Where are
you?'  And then a voice she had never heard before, `Sure then
I'm here!  Digging for apples, yer honour!'




  `Digging for apples, indeed!' said the Rabbit angrily.  `Here!
Come and help me out of THIS!'  (Sounds of more broken glass.)




  `Now tell me, Pat, what's that in the window?'




  `Sure, it's an arm, yer honour!'  (He pronounced it `arrum.')




  `An arm, you goose!   Who ever saw one that size?  Why, it
fills the whole window!'




  `Sure, it does, yer honour:  but it's an arm for all that.'




  `Well, it's got no business there, at any rate:  go and take it
away!'




  There was a long silence after this, and Alice could only hear
whispers now and then; such as, `Sure, I don't like it, yer
honour, at all, at all!'  `Do as I tell you, you coward!' and at
last she spread out her hand again, and made another snatch in
the air.  This time there were TWO little shrieks, and more
sounds of broken glass.  `What a number of cucumber-frames there
must be!' thought Alice.  `I wonder what they'll do next!  As for
pulling me out of the window, I only wish they COULD!  I'm sure I
don't want to stay in here any longer!'




  She waited for some time without hearing anything more:  at
last came a rumbling of little cartwheels, and the sound of a
good many voices all talking together:  she made out the words:
`Where's the other ladder?--Why, I hadn't to bring but one;
Bill's got the other--Bill! fetch it here, lad!--Here, put 'em up
at this corner--No, tie 'em together first--they don't reach half
high enough yet--Oh! they'll do well enough; don't be particular--
Here, Bill! catch hold of this rope--Will the roof bear?--Mind
that loose slate--Oh, it's coming down!  Heads below!' (a loud
crash)--`Now, who did that?--It was Bill, I fancy--Who's to go
down the chimney?--Nay, I shan't! YOU do it!--That I won't,
then!--Bill's to go down--Here, Bill! the master says you're to
go down the chimney!'




  `Oh! So Bill's got to come down the chimney, has he?' said
Alice to herself.  `Shy, they seem to put everything upon Bill!
I wouldn't be in Bill's place for a good deal:  this fireplace is
narrow, to be sure; but I THINK I can kick a little!'




  She drew her foot as far down the chimney as she could, and
waited till she heard a little animal (she couldn't guess of what
sort it was) scratching and scrambling about in the chimney close
above her:  then, saying to herself `This is Bill,' she gave one
sharp kick, and waited to see what would happen next.




  The first thing she heard was a general chorus of `There goes
Bill!' then the Rabbit's voice along--`Catch him, you by the
hedge!' then silence, and then another confusion of voices--`Hold
up his head--Brandy now--Don't choke him--How was it, old fellow?
What happened to you?  Tell us all about it!'




  Last came a little feeble, squeaking voice, (`That's Bill,'
thought Alice,) `Well, I hardly know--No more, thank ye; I'm
better now--but I'm a deal too flustered to tell you--all I know
is, something comes at me like a Jack-in-the-box, and up I goes
like a sky-rocket!'




  `So you did, old fellow!' said the others.




  `We must burn the house down!' said the Rabbit's voice; and
Alice called out as loud as she could, `If you do.  I'll set
Dinah at you!'




  There was a dead silence instantly, and Alice thought to
herself, `I wonder what they WILL do next!  If they had any
sense, they'd take the roof off.'  After a minute or two, they
began moving about again, and Alice heard the Rabbit say, `A
barrowful will do, to begin with.'




  `A barrowful of WHAT?' thought Alice; but she had not long to
doubt, for the next moment a shower of little pebbles came
rattling in at the window, and some of them hit her in the face.
`I'll put a stop to this,' she said to herself, and shouted out,
`You'd better not do that again!' which produced another dead
silence.




  Alice noticed with some surprise that the pebbles were all
turning into little cakes as they lay on the floor, and a bright
idea came into her head.  `If I eat one of these cakes,' she
thought, `it's sure to make SOME change in my size; and as it
can't possibly make me larger, it must make me smaller, I
suppose.'




  So she swallowed one of the cakes, and was delighted to find
that she began shrinking directly.  As soon as she was small
enough to get through the door, she ran out of the house, and
found quite a crowd of little animals and birds waiting outside.
The poor little Lizard, Bill, was in the middle, being held up by
two guinea-pigs, who were giving it something out of a bottle.
They all made a rush at Alice the moment she appeared; but she
ran off as hard as she could, and soon found herself safe in a
thick wood.




  `The first thing I've got to do,' said Alice to herself, as she
wandered about in the wood, `is to grow to my right size again;
and the second thing is to find my way into that lovely garden.
I think that will be the best plan.'




  It sounded an excellent plan, no doubt, and very neatly and
simply arranged; the only difficulty was, that she had not the
smallest idea how to set about it; and while she was peering
about anxiously among the trees, a little sharp bark just over
her head made her look up in a great hurry.




  An enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round
eyes, and feebly stretching out one paw, trying to touch her.
`Poor little thing!' said Alice, in a coaxing tone, and she tried
hard to whistle to it; but she was terribly frightened all the
time at the thought that it might be hungry, in which case it
would be very likely to eat her up in spite of all her coaxing.




  Hardly knowing what she did, she picked up a little bit of
stick, and held it out to the puppy; whereupon the puppy jumped
into the air off all its feet at once, with a yelp of delight,
and rushed at the stick, and made believe to worry it; then Alice
dodged behind a great thistle, to keep herself from being run
over; and the moment she appeared on the other side, the puppy
made another rush at the stick, and tumbled head over heels in
its hurry to get hold of it; then Alice, thinking it was very
like having a game of play with a cart-horse, and expecting every
moment to be trampled under its feet, ran round the thistle
again; then the puppy began a series of short charges at the
stick, running a very little way forwards each time and a long
way back, and barking hoarsely all the while, till at last it sat
down a good way off, panting, with its tongue hanging out of its
mouth, and its great eyes half shut.




  This seemed to Alice a good opportunity for making her escape;
so she set off at once, and ran till she was quite tired and out
of breath, and till the puppy's bark sounded quite faint in the
distance.




  `And yet what a dear little puppy it was!' said Alice, as she
leant against a buttercup to rest herself, and fanned herself
with one of the leaves:  `I should have liked teaching it tricks
very much, if--if I'd only been the right size to do it!  Oh
dear!  I'd nearly forgotten that I've got to grow up again!  Let
me see--how IS it to be managed?  I suppose I ought to eat or
drink something or other; but the great question is, what?'




  The great question certainly was, what?  Alice looked all round
her at the flowers and the blades of grass, but she did not see
anything that looked like the right thing to eat or drink under
the circumstances.  There was a large mushroom growing near her,
about the same height as herself; and when she had looked under
it, and on both sides of it, and behind it, it occurred to her
that she might as well look and see what was on the top of it.




  She stretched herself up on tiptoe, and peeped over the edge of
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately met those of a large
caterpillar, that was sitting on the top with its arms folded,
quietly smoking a long hookah, and taking not the smallest notice
of her or of anything else.
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                            CHAPTER V





                    Advice from a Caterpillar





  The Caterpillar and Alice looked at each other for some time in
silence:  at last the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth, and addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice.




  `Who are YOU?' said the Caterpillar.




  This was not an encouraging opening for a conversation.  Alice
replied, rather shyly, `I--I hardly know, sir, just at present--
at least I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think
I must have been changed several times since then.'




  `What do you mean by that?' said the Caterpillar sternly.
`Explain yourself!'




  `I can't explain MYSELF, I'm afraid, sir' said Alice, `because
I'm not myself, you see.'




  `I don't see,' said the Caterpillar.




  `I'm afraid I can't put it more clearly,' Alice replied very
politely, `for I can't understand it myself to begin with; and
being so many different sizes in a day is very confusing.'




  `It isn't,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps you haven't found it so yet,' said Alice; `but
when you have to turn into a chrysalis--you will some day, you
know--and then after that into a butterfly, I should think you'll
feel it a little queer, won't you?'




  `Not a bit,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps your feelings may be different,' said Alice;
`all I know is, it would feel very queer to ME.'




  `You!' said the Caterpillar contemptuously.  `Who are YOU?'




  Which brought them back again to the beginning of the
conversation.  Alice felt a little irritated at the Caterpillar's
making such VERY short remarks, and she drew herself up and said,
very gravely, `I think, you ought to tell me who YOU are, first.'




  `Why?' said the Caterpillar.




  Here was another puzzling question; and as Alice could not
think of any good reason, and as the Caterpillar seemed to be in
a VERY unpleasant state of mind, she turned away.




  `Come back!' the Caterpillar called after her.  `I've something
important to say!'




  This sounded promising, certainly:  Alice turned and came back
again.




  `Keep your temper,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Is that all?' said Alice, swallowing down her anger as well as
she could.




  `No,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice thought she might as well wait, as she had nothing else
to do, and perhaps after all it might tell her something worth
hearing.  For some minutes it puffed away without speaking, but
at last it unfolded its arms, took the hookah out of its mouth
again, and said, `So you think you're changed, do you?'




  `I'm afraid I am, sir,' said Alice; `I can't remember things as
I used--and I don't keep the same size for ten minutes together!'




  `Can't remember WHAT things?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I've tried to say "HOW DOTH THE LITTLE BUSY BEE," but it
all came different!' Alice replied in a very melancholy voice.




  `Repeat, "YOU ARE OLD, FATHER WILLIAM,"' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice folded her hands, and began:--




    `You are old, Father William,' the young man said,
      `And your hair has become very white;
    And yet you incessantly stand on your head--
      Do you think, at your age, it is right?'

    `In my youth,' Father William replied to his son,
      `I feared it might injure the brain;
    But, now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
      Why, I do it again and again.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `as I mentioned before,
      And have grown most uncommonly fat;
    Yet you turned a back-somersault in at the door--
      Pray, what is the reason of that?'

    `In my youth,' said the sage, as he shook his grey locks,
      `I kept all my limbs very supple
    By the use of this ointment--one shilling the box--
      Allow me to sell you a couple?'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `and your jaws are too weak
      For anything tougher than suet;
    Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the beak--
      Pray how did you manage to do it?'

    `In my youth,' said his father, `I took to the law,
      And argued each case with my wife;
    And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw,
      Has lasted the rest of my life.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `one would hardly suppose
      That your eye was as steady as ever;
    Yet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose--
      What made you so awfully clever?'

    `I have answered three questions, and that is enough,'
      Said his father; `don't give yourself airs!
    Do you think I can listen all day to such stuff?
      Be off, or I'll kick you down stairs!'






  `That is not said right,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Not QUITE right, I'm afraid,' said Alice, timidly; `some of the
words have got altered.'




  `It is wrong from beginning to end,' said the Caterpillar
decidedly, and there was silence for some minutes.




  The Caterpillar was the first to speak.




  `What size do you want to be?' it asked.




  `Oh, I'm not particular as to size,' Alice hastily replied;
`only one doesn't like changing so often, you know.'




  `I DON'T know,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice said nothing:  she had never been so much contradicted in
her life before, and she felt that she was losing her temper.




  `Are you content now?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I should like to be a LITTLE larger, sir, if you
wouldn't mind,' said Alice:  `three inches is such a wretched
height to be.'




  `It is a very good height indeed!' said the Caterpillar
angrily, rearing itself upright as it spoke (it was exactly three
inches high).




  `But I'm not used to it!' pleaded poor Alice in a piteous tone.
And she thought of herself, `I wish the creatures wouldn't be so
easily offended!'




  `You'll get used to it in time,' said the Caterpillar; and it
put the hookah into its mouth and began smoking again.




  This time Alice waited patiently until it chose to speak again.
In a minute or two the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth and yawned once or twice, and shook itself.  Then it got
down off the mushroom, and crawled away in the grass, merely
remarking as it went, `One side will make you grow taller, and
the other side will make you grow shorter.'




  `One side of WHAT?  The other side of WHAT?' thought Alice to
herself.




  `Of the mushroom,' said the Caterpillar, just as if she had
asked it aloud; and in another moment it was out of sight.




  Alice remained looking thoughtfully at the mushroom for a
minute, trying to make out which were the two sides of it; and as
it was perfectly round, she found this a very difficult question.
However, at last she stretched her arms round it as far as they
would go, and broke off a bit of the edge with each hand.




  `And now which is which?' she said to herself, and nibbled a
little of the right-hand bit to try the effect:  the next moment
she felt a violent blow underneath her chin:  it had struck her
foot!




  She was a good deal frightened by this very sudden change, but
she felt that there was no time to be lost, as she was shrinking
rapidly; so she set to work at once to eat some of the other bit.
Her chin was pressed so closely against her foot, that there was
hardly room to open her mouth; but she did it at last, and
managed to swallow a morsel of the lefthand bit.





     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `Come, my head's free at last!' said Alice in a tone of
delight, which changed into alarm in another moment, when she
found that her shoulders were nowhere to be found:  all she could
see, when she looked down, was an immense length of neck, which
seemed to rise like a stalk out of a sea of green leaves that lay
far below her.




  `What CAN all that green stuff be?' said Alice.  `And where
HAVE my shoulders got to?  And oh, my poor hands, how is it I
can't see you?'  She was moving them about as she spoke, but no
result seemed to follow, except a little shaking among the
distant green leaves.




  As there seemed to be no chance of getting her hands up to her
head, she tried to get her head down to them, and was delighted
to find that her neck would bend about easily in any direction,
like a serpent.  She had just succeeded in curving it down into a
graceful zigzag, and was going to dive in among the leaves, which
she found to be nothing but the tops of the trees under which she
had been wandering, when a sharp hiss made her draw back in a
hurry:  a large pigeon had flown into her face, and was beating
her violently with its wings.




  `Serpent!' screamed the Pigeon.




  `I'm NOT a serpent!' said Alice indignantly.  `Let me alone!'




  `Serpent, I say again!' repeated the Pigeon, but in a more
subdued tone, and added with a kind of sob, `I've tried every
way, and nothing seems to suit them!'




  `I haven't the least idea what you're talking about,' said
Alice.




  `I've tried the roots of trees, and I've tried banks, and I've
tried hedges,' the Pigeon went on, without attending to her; `but
those serpents!  There's no pleasing them!'




  Alice was more and more puzzled, but she thought there was no
use in saying anything more till the Pigeon had finished.




  `As if it wasn't trouble enough hatching the eggs,' said the
Pigeon; `but I must be on the look-out for serpents night and
day!  Why, I haven't had a wink of sleep these three weeks!'




  `I'm very sorry you've been annoyed,' said Alice, who was
beginning to see its meaning.




  `And just as I'd taken the highest tree in the wood,' continued
the Pigeon, raising its voice to a shriek, `and just as I was
thinking I should be free of them at last, they must needs come
wriggling down from the sky!  Ugh, Serpent!'




  `But I'm NOT a serpent, I tell you!' said Alice.  `I'm a--I'm
a--'




  `Well!  WHAT are you?' said the Pigeon.  `I can see you're
trying to invent something!'




  `I--I'm a little girl,' said Alice, rather doubtfully, as she
remembered the number of changes she had gone through that day.




  `A likely story indeed!' said the Pigeon in a tone of the
deepest contempt.  `I've seen a good many little girls in my
time, but never ONE with such a neck as that!  No, no!  You're a
serpent; and there's no use denying it.  I suppose you'll be
telling me next that you never tasted an egg!'




  `I HAVE tasted eggs, certainly,' said Alice, who was a very
truthful child; `but little girls eat eggs quite as much as
serpents do, you know.'




  `I don't believe it,' said the Pigeon; `but if they do, why
then they're a kind of serpent, that's all I can say.'




  This was such a new idea to Alice, that she was quite silent
for a minute or two, which gave the Pigeon the opportunity of
adding, `You're looking for eggs, I know THAT well enough; and
what does it matter to me whether you're a little girl or a
serpent?'




  `It matters a good deal to ME,' said Alice hastily; `but I'm
not looking for eggs, as it happens; and if I was, I shouldn't
want YOURS:  I don't like them raw.'




  `Well, be off, then!' said the Pigeon in a sulky tone, as it
settled down again into its nest.  Alice crouched down among the
trees as well as she could, for her neck kept getting entangled
among the branches, and every now and then she had to stop and
untwist it.  After a while she remembered that she still held the
pieces of mushroom in her hands, and she set to work very
carefully, nibbling first at one and then at the other, and
growing sometimes taller and sometimes shorter, until she had
succeeded in bringing herself down to her usual height.




  It was so long since she had been anything near the right size,
that it felt quite strange at first; but she got used to it in a
few minutes, and began talking to herself, as usual.  `Come,
there's half my plan done now!  How puzzling all these changes
are!  I'm never sure what I'm going to be, from one minute to
another!  However, I've got back to my right size:  the next
thing is, to get into that beautiful garden--how IS that to be
done, I wonder?'  As she said this, she came suddenly upon an
open place, with a little house in it about four feet high.
`Whoever lives there,' thought Alice, `it'll never do to come
upon them THIS size:  why, I should frighten them out of their
wits!'  So she began nibbling at the righthand bit again, and did
not venture to go near the house till she had brought herself
down to nine inches high.
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                           CHAPTER VI
									




                         Pig and Pepper





  For a minute or two she stood looking at the house, and
wondering what to do next, when suddenly a footman in livery came
running out of the wood--(she considered him to be a footman
because he was in livery:  otherwise, judging by his face only,
she would have called him a fish)--and rapped loudly at the door
with his knuckles.  It was opened by another footman in livery,
with a round face, and large eyes like a frog; and both footmen,
Alice noticed, had powdered hair that curled all over their
heads.  She felt very curious to know what it was all about, and
crept a little way out of the wood to listen.




  The Fish-Footman began by producing from under his arm a great
letter, nearly as large as himself, and this he handed over to
the other, saying, in a solemn tone, `For the Duchess.  An
invitation from the Queen to play croquet.'  The Frog-Footman
repeated, in the same solemn tone, only changing the order of the
words a little, `From the Queen.  An invitation for the Duchess
to play croquet.'




  Then they both bowed low, and their curls got entangled
together.




  Alice laughed so much at this, that she had to run back into
the wood for fear of their hearing her; and when she next peeped
out the Fish-Footman was gone, and the other was sitting on the
ground near the door, staring stupidly up into the sky.




  Alice went timidly up to the door, and knocked.




  `There's no sort of use in knocking,' said the Footman, `and
that for two reasons.  First, because I'm on the same side of the
door as you are; secondly, because they're making such a noise
inside, no one could possibly hear you.'  And certainly there was
a most extraordinary noise going on within--a constant howling
and sneezing, and every now and then a great crash, as if a dish
or kettle had been broken to pieces.




  `Please, then,' said Alice, `how am I to get in?'




  `There might be some sense in your knocking,' the Footman went
on without attending to her, `if we had the door between us.  For
instance, if you were INSIDE, you might knock, and I could let
you out, you know.'  He was looking up into the sky all the time
he was speaking, and this Alice thought decidedly uncivil.  `But
perhaps he can't help it,' she said to herself; `his eyes are so
VERY nearly at the top of his head.  But at any rate he might
answer questions.--How am I to get in?' she repeated, aloud.




  `I shall sit here,' the Footman remarked, `till tomorrow--'




  At this moment the door of the house opened, and a large plate
came skimming out, straight at the Footman's head:  it just
grazed his nose, and broke to pieces against one of the trees
behind him.




  `--or next day, maybe,' the Footman continued in the same tone,
exactly as if nothing had happened.




  `How am I to get in?' asked Alice again, in a louder tone.




  `ARE you to get in at all?' said the Footman.  `That's the
first question, you know.'




  It was, no doubt:  only Alice did not like to be told so.
`It's really dreadful,' she muttered to herself, `the way all the
creatures argue.  It's enough to drive one crazy!'




  The Footman seemed to think this a good opportunity for
repeating his remark, with variations.  `I shall sit here,' he
said, `on and off, for days and days.'




  `But what am I to do?' said Alice.




  `Anything you like,' said the Footman, and began whistling.




  `Oh, there's no use in talking to him,' said Alice desperately:
`he's perfectly idiotic!'  And she opened the door and went in.




  The door led right into a large kitchen, which was full of
smoke from one end to the other:  the Duchess was sitting on a
three-legged stool in the middle, nursing a baby; the cook was
leaning over the fire, stirring a large cauldron which seemed to
be full of soup.




  `There's certainly too much pepper in that soup!' Alice said to
herself, as well as she could for sneezing.




  There was certainly too much of it in the air.  Even the
Duchess sneezed occasionally; and as for the baby, it was
sneezing and howling alternately without a moment's pause.  The
only things in the kitchen that did not sneeze, were the cook,
and a large cat which was sitting on the hearth and grinning from
ear to ear.




  `Please would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, for
she was not quite sure whether it was good manners for her to
speak first, `why your cat grins like that?'




  `It's a Cheshire cat,' said the Duchess, `and that's why.  Pig!'




  She said the last word with such sudden violence that Alice
quite jumped; but she saw in another moment that it was addressed
to the baby, and not to her, so she took courage, and went on
again:--




  `I didn't know that Cheshire cats always grinned; in fact, I
didn't know that cats COULD grin.'




  `They all can,' said the Duchess; `and most of 'em do.'




  `I don't know of any that do,' Alice said very politely,
feeling quite pleased to have got into a conversation.




  `You don't know much,' said the Duchess; `and that's a fact.'




  Alice did not at all like the tone of this remark, and thought
it would be as well to introduce some other subject of
conversation.  While she was trying to fix on one, the cook took
the cauldron of soup off the fire, and at once set to work
throwing everything within her reach at the Duchess and the baby
--the fire-irons came first; then followed a shower of saucepans,
plates, and dishes.  The Duchess took no notice of them even when
they hit her; and the baby was howling so much already, that it
was quite impossible to say whether the blows hurt it or not.




  `Oh, PLEASE mind what you're doing!' cried Alice, jumping up
and down in an agony of terror.  `Oh, there goes his PRECIOUS
nose'; as an unusually large saucepan flew close by it, and very
nearly carried it off.




  `If everybody minded their own business,' the Duchess said in a
hoarse growl, `the world would go round a deal faster than it
does.'




  `Which would NOT be an advantage,' said Alice, who felt very
glad to get an opportunity of showing off a little of her
knowledge.  `Just think of what work it would make with the day
and night!  You see the earth takes twenty-four hours to turn
round on its axis--'




  `Talking of axes,' said the Duchess, `chop off her head!'




  Alice glanced rather anxiously at the cook, to see if she meant
to take the hint; but the cook was busily stirring the soup, and
seemed not to be listening, so she went on again:  `Twenty-four
hours, I THINK; or is it twelve?  I--'




  `Oh, don't bother ME,' said the Duchess; `I never could abide
figures!'  And with that she began nursing her child again,
singing a sort of lullaby to it as she did so, and giving it a
violent shake at the end of every line:




        `Speak roughly to your little boy,
          And beat him when he sneezes:
        He only does it to annoy,
          Because he knows it teases.'

                    CHORUS.

    (In which the cook and the baby joined):--

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  While the Duchess sang the second verse of the song, she kept
tossing the baby violently up and down, and the poor little thing
howled so, that Alice could hardly hear the words:--




        `I speak severely to my boy,
          I beat him when he sneezes;
        For he can thoroughly enjoy
          The pepper when he pleases!'

                    CHORUS.

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  `Here! you may nurse it a bit, if you like!' the Duchess said
to Alice, flinging the baby at her as she spoke.  `I must go and
get ready to play croquet with the Queen,' and she hurried out of
the room.  The cook threw a frying-pan after her as she went out,
but it just missed her.




  Alice caught the baby with some difficulty, as it was a queer-
shaped little creature, and held out its arms and legs in all
directions, `just like a star-fish,' thought Alice.  The poor
little thing was snorting like a steam-engine when she caught it,
and kept doubling itself up and straightening itself out again,
so that altogether, for the first minute or two, it was as much
as she could do to hold it.




  As soon as she had made out the proper way of nursing it,
(which was to twist it up into a sort of knot, and then keep
tight hold of its right ear and left foot, so as to prevent its
undoing itself,) she carried it out into the open air.  `IF I
don't take this child away with me,' thought Alice, `they're sure
to kill it in a day or two:  wouldn't it be murder to leave it
behind?'  She said the last words out loud, and the little thing
grunted in reply (it had left off sneezing by this time).  `Don't
grunt,' said Alice; `that's not at all a proper way of expressing
yourself.'




  The baby grunted again, and Alice looked very anxiously into
its face to see what was the matter with it.  There could be no
doubt that it had a VERY turn-up nose, much more like a snout
than a real nose; also its eyes were getting extremely small for
a baby:  altogether Alice did not like the look of the thing at
all.  `But perhaps it was only sobbing,' she thought, and looked
into its eyes again, to see if there were any tears.




  No, there were no tears.  `If you're going to turn into a pig,
my dear,' said Alice, seriously, `I'll have nothing more to do
with you.  Mind now!'  The poor little thing sobbed again (or
grunted, it was impossible to say which), and they went on for
some while in silence.




  Alice was just beginning to think to herself, `Now, what am I
to do with this creature when I get it home?' when it grunted
again, so violently, that she looked down into its face in some
alarm.  This time there could be NO mistake about it:  it was
neither more nor less than a pig, and she felt that it would be
quite absurd for her to carry it further.




  So she set the little creature down, and felt quite relieved to
see it trot away quietly into the wood.  `If it had grown up,'
she said to herself, `it would have made a dreadfully ugly child:
but it makes rather a handsome pig, I think.'  And she began
thinking over other children she knew, who might do very well as
pigs, and was just saying to herself, `if one only knew the right
way to change them--' when she was a little startled by seeing
the Cheshire Cat sitting on a bough of a tree a few yards off.




  The Cat only grinned when it saw Alice.  It looked good-
natured, she thought:  still it had VERY long claws and a great
many teeth, so she felt that it ought to be treated with respect.




  `Cheshire Puss,' she began, rather timidly, as she did not at
all know whether it would like the name:  however, it only
grinned a little wider.  `Come, it's pleased so far,' thought
Alice, and she went on.  `Would you tell me, please, which way I
ought to go from here?'




  `That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,' said
the Cat.




  `I don't much care where--' said Alice.




  `Then it doesn't matter which way you go,' said the Cat.




  `--so long as I get SOMEWHERE,' Alice added as an explanation.




  `Oh, you're sure to do that,' said the Cat, `if you only walk
long enough.'




  Alice felt that this could not be denied, so she tried another
question.  `What sort of people live about here?'




  `In THAT direction,' the Cat said, waving its right paw round,
`lives a Hatter:  and in THAT direction,' waving the other paw,
`lives a March Hare.  Visit either you like:  they're both mad.'




  `But I don't want to go among mad people,' Alice remarked.




  `Oh, you can't help that,' said the Cat:  `we're all mad here.
I'm mad.  You're mad.'




  `How do you know I'm mad?' said Alice.




  `You must be,' said the Cat, `or you wouldn't have come here.'




  Alice didn't think that proved it at all; however, she went on
`And how do you know that you're mad?'




  `To begin with,' said the Cat, `a dog's not mad.  You grant
that?'




  `I suppose so,' said Alice.




  `Well, then,' the Cat went on, `you see, a dog growls when it's
angry, and wags its tail when it's pleased.  Now I growl when I'm
pleased, and wag my tail when I'm angry.  Therefore I'm mad.'




  `I call it purring, not growling,' said Alice.




  `Call it what you like,' said the Cat.  `Do you play croquet
with the Queen to-day?'




  `I should like it very much,' said Alice, `but I haven't been
invited yet.'




  `You'll see me there,' said the Cat, and vanished.




  Alice was not much surprised at this, she was getting so used
to queer things happening.  While she was looking at the place
where it had been, it suddenly appeared again.




  `By-the-bye, what became of the baby?' said the Cat.  `I'd
nearly forgotten to ask.'




  `It turned into a pig,' Alice quietly said, just as if it had
come back in a natural way.




  `I thought it would,' said the Cat, and vanished again.




  Alice waited a little, half expecting to see it again, but it
did not appear, and after a minute or two she walked on in the
direction in which the March Hare was said to live.  `I've seen
hatters before,' she said to herself; `the March Hare will be
much the most interesting, and perhaps as this is May it won't be
raving mad--at least not so mad as it was in March.'  As she said
this, she looked up, and there was the Cat again, sitting on a
branch of a tree.




  `Did you say pig, or fig?' said the Cat.




  `I said pig,' replied Alice; `and I wish you wouldn't keep
appearing and vanishing so suddenly:  you make one quite giddy.'




  `All right,' said the Cat; and this time it vanished quite slowly,
beginning with the end of the tail, and ending with the grin,
which remained some time after the rest of it had gone.




  `Well!  I've often seen a cat without a grin,' thought Alice;
`but a grin without a cat!  It's the most curious thing I ever
saw in my life!'




  She had not gone much farther before she came in sight of the
house of the March Hare:  she thought it must be the right house,
because the chimneys were shaped like ears and the roof was
thatched with fur.  It was so large a house, that she did not
like to go nearer till she had nibbled some more of the lefthand
bit of mushroom, and raised herself to about two feet high:  even
then she walked up towards it rather timidly, saying to herself
`Suppose it should be raving mad after all!  I almost wish I'd
gone to see the Hatter instead!'
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                           CHAPTER VII





                         A Mad Tea-Party





  There was a table set out under a tree in front of the house,
and the March Hare and the Hatter were having tea at it:  a
Dormouse was sitting between them, fast asleep, and the other two
were using it as a cushion, resting their elbows on it, and talking
over its head.  `Very uncomfortable for the Dormouse,' thought Alice;
`only, as it's asleep, I suppose it doesn't mind.'




  The table was a large one, but the three were all crowded
together at one corner of it:  `No room!  No room!' they cried
out when they saw Alice coming.  `There's PLENTY of room!' said
Alice indignantly, and she sat down in a large arm-chair at one
end of the table.




  `Have some wine,' the March Hare said in an encouraging tone.




  Alice looked all round the table, but there was nothing on it
but tea.  `I don't see any wine,' she remarked.




  `There isn't any,' said the March Hare.




  `Then it wasn't very civil of you to offer it,' said Alice
angrily.




  `It wasn't very civil of you to sit down without being
invited,' said the March Hare.




  `I didn't know it was YOUR table,' said Alice; `it's laid for a
great many more than three.'




  `Your hair wants cutting,' said the Hatter.  He had been
looking at Alice for some time with great curiosity, and this was
his first speech.




  `You should learn not to make personal remarks,' Alice said
with some severity; `it's very rude.'




  The Hatter opened his eyes very wide on hearing this; but all
he SAID was, `Why is a raven like a writing-desk?'




  `Come, we shall have some fun now!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad
they've begun asking riddles.--I believe I can guess that,' she
added aloud.




  `Do you mean that you think you can find out the answer to it?'
said the March Hare.




  `Exactly so,' said Alice.




  `Then you should say what you mean,' the March Hare went on.




  `I do,' Alice hastily replied; `at least--at least I mean what
I say--that's the same thing, you know.'




  `Not the same thing a bit!' said the Hatter.  `You might just
as well say that "I see what I eat" is the same thing as "I eat
what I see"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the March Hare, `that "I
like what I get" is the same thing as "I get what I like"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the Dormouse, who seemed to
be talking in his sleep, `that "I breathe when I sleep" is the
same thing as "I sleep when I breathe"!'




  `It IS the same thing with you,' said the Hatter, and here the
conversation dropped, and the party sat silent for a minute,
while Alice thought over all she could remember about ravens and
writing-desks, which wasn't much.




  The Hatter was the first to break the silence.  `What day of
the month is it?' he said, turning to Alice:  he had taken his
watch out of his pocket, and was looking at it uneasily, shaking
it every now and then, and holding it to his ear.




  Alice considered a little, and then said `The fourth.'




  `Two days wrong!' sighed the Hatter.  `I told you butter
wouldn't suit the works!' he added looking angrily at the March
Hare.




  `It was the BEST butter,' the March Hare meekly replied.




  `Yes, but some crumbs must have got in as well,' the Hatter
grumbled:  `you shouldn't have put it in with the bread-knife.'




  The March Hare took the watch and looked at it gloomily:  then
he dipped it into his cup of tea, and looked at it again:  but he
could think of nothing better to say than his first remark, `It
was the BEST butter, you know.'




  Alice had been looking over his shoulder with some curiosity.
`What a funny watch!' she remarked.  `It tells the day of the
month, and doesn't tell what o'clock it is!'




  `Why should it?' muttered the Hatter.  `Does YOUR watch tell
you what year it is?'




  `Of course not,' Alice replied very readily:  `but that's
because it stays the same year for such a long time together.'




  `Which is just the case with MINE,' said the Hatter.




  Alice felt dreadfully puzzled.  The Hatter's remark seemed to
have no sort of meaning in it, and yet it was certainly English.
`I don't quite understand you,' she said, as politely as she
could.




  `The Dormouse is asleep again,' said the Hatter, and he poured
a little hot tea upon its nose.




  The Dormouse shook its head impatiently, and said, without
opening its eyes, `Of course, of course; just what I was going to
remark myself.'




  `Have you guessed the riddle yet?' the Hatter said, turning to
Alice again.




  `No, I give it up,' Alice replied:  `what's the answer?'




  `I haven't the slightest idea,' said the Hatter.




  `Nor I,' said the March Hare.




  Alice sighed wearily.  `I think you might do something better
with the time,' she said, `than waste it in asking riddles that
have no answers.'




  `If you knew Time as well as I do,' said the Hatter, `you
wouldn't talk about wasting IT.  It's HIM.'




  `I don't know what you mean,' said Alice.




  `Of course you don't!' the Hatter said, tossing his head
contemptuously.  `I dare say you never even spoke to Time!'




  `Perhaps not,' Alice cautiously replied:  `but I know I have to
beat time when I learn music.'




  `Ah! that accounts for it,' said the Hatter.  `He won't stand
beating.  Now, if you only kept on good terms with him, he'd do
almost anything you liked with the clock.  For instance, suppose
it were nine o'clock in the morning, just time to begin lessons:
you'd only have to whisper a hint to Time, and round goes the
clock in a twinkling!  Half-past one, time for dinner!'




  (`I only wish it was,' the March Hare said to itself in a
whisper.)




  `That would be grand, certainly,' said Alice thoughtfully:
`but then--I shouldn't be hungry for it, you know.'




  `Not at first, perhaps,' said the Hatter:  `but you could keep
it to half-past one as long as you liked.'




  `Is that the way YOU manage?' Alice asked.




  The Hatter shook his head mournfully.  `Not I!' he replied.
`We quarrelled last March--just before HE went mad, you know--'
(pointing with his tea spoon at the March Hare,) `--it was at the
great concert given by the Queen of Hearts, and I had to sing




            "Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
            How I wonder what you're at!"




You know the song, perhaps?'




  `I've heard something like it,' said Alice.




  `It goes on, you know,' the Hatter continued, `in this way:--




            "Up above the world you fly,
            Like a tea-tray in the sky.
                    Twinkle, twinkle--"'





Here the Dormouse shook itself, and began singing in its sleep
`Twinkle, twinkle, twinkle, twinkle--' and went on so long that
they had to pinch it to make it stop.




  `Well, I'd hardly finished the first verse,' said the Hatter,
`when the Queen jumped up and bawled out, "He's murdering the
time!  Off with his head!"'




  `How dreadfully savage!' exclaimed Alice.




  `And ever since that,' the Hatter went on in a mournful tone,
`he won't do a thing I ask!  It's always six o'clock now.'




  A bright idea came into Alice's head.  `Is that the reason so
many tea-things are put out here?' she asked.




  `Yes, that's it,' said the Hatter with a sigh:  `it's always
tea-time, and we've no time to wash the things between whiles.'




  `Then you keep moving round, I suppose?' said Alice.




  `Exactly so,' said the Hatter:  `as the things get used up.'




  `But what happens when you come to the beginning again?' Alice
ventured to ask.




  `Suppose we change the subject,' the March Hare interrupted,
yawning.  `I'm getting tired of this.  I vote the young lady
tells us a story.'




  `I'm afraid I don't know one,' said Alice, rather alarmed at
the proposal.




  `Then the Dormouse shall!' they both cried.  `Wake up,
Dormouse!'  And they pinched it on both sides at once.




  The Dormouse slowly opened his eyes.  `I wasn't asleep,' he
said in a hoarse, feeble voice:  `I heard every word you fellows
were saying.'




  `Tell us a story!' said the March Hare.




  `Yes, please do!' pleaded Alice.




  `And be quick about it,' added the Hatter, `or you'll be asleep
again before it's done.'




  `Once upon a time there were three little sisters,' the
Dormouse began in a great hurry; `and their names were Elsie,
Lacie, and Tillie; and they lived at the bottom of a well--'




  `What did they live on?' said Alice, who always took a great
interest in questions of eating and drinking.




  `They lived on treacle,' said the Dormouse, after thinking a
minute or two.




  `They couldn't have done that, you know,' Alice gently
remarked; `they'd have been ill.'




  `So they were,' said the Dormouse; `VERY ill.'




  Alice tried to fancy to herself what such an extraordinary ways
of living would be like, but it puzzled her too much, so she went
on:  `But why did they live at the bottom of a well?'




  `Take some more tea,' the March Hare said to Alice, very
earnestly.




  `I've had nothing yet,' Alice replied in an offended tone, `so
I can't take more.'




  `You mean you can't take LESS,' said the Hatter:  `it's very
easy to take MORE than nothing.'




  `Nobody asked YOUR opinion,' said Alice.




  `Who's making personal remarks now?' the Hatter asked
triumphantly.




  Alice did not quite know what to say to this:  so she helped
herself to some tea and bread-and-butter, and then turned to the
Dormouse, and repeated her question.  `Why did they live at the
bottom of a well?'




  The Dormouse again took a minute or two to think about it, and
then said, `It was a treacle-well.'




  `There's no such thing!'  Alice was beginning very angrily, but
the Hatter and the March Hare went `Sh! sh!' and the Dormouse
sulkily remarked, `If you can't be civil, you'd better finish the
story for yourself.'




  `No, please go on!' Alice said very humbly; `I won't interrupt
again.  I dare say there may be ONE.'




  `One, indeed!' said the Dormouse indignantly.  However, he
consented to go on.  `And so these three little sisters--they
were learning to draw, you know--'




  `What did they draw?' said Alice, quite forgetting her promise.




  `Treacle,' said the Dormouse, without considering at all this
time.




  `I want a clean cup,' interrupted the Hatter:  `let's all move
one place on.'




  He moved on as he spoke, and the Dormouse followed him:  the
March Hare moved into the Dormouse's place, and Alice rather
unwillingly took the place of the March Hare.  The Hatter was the
only one who got any advantage from the change:  and Alice was a
good deal worse off than before, as the March Hare had just upset
the milk-jug into his plate.




  Alice did not wish to offend the Dormouse again, so she began
very cautiously:  `But I don't understand.  Where did they draw
the treacle from?'




  `You can draw water out of a water-well,' said the Hatter; `so
I should think you could draw treacle out of a treacle-well--eh,
stupid?'




  `But they were IN the well,' Alice said to the Dormouse, not
choosing to notice this last remark.




  `Of course they were', said the Dormouse; `--well in.'




  This answer so confused poor Alice, that she let the Dormouse
go on for some time without interrupting it.




  `They were learning to draw,' the Dormouse went on, yawning and
rubbing its eyes, for it was getting very sleepy; `and they drew
all manner of things--everything that begins with an M--'




  `Why with an M?' said Alice.




  `Why not?' said the March Hare.




  Alice was silent.




  The Dormouse had closed its eyes by this time, and was going
off into a doze; but, on being pinched by the Hatter, it woke up
again with a little shriek, and went on:  `--that begins with an
M, such as mouse-traps, and the moon, and memory, and muchness--
you know you say things are "much of a muchness"--did you ever
see such a thing as a drawing of a muchness?'




  `Really, now you ask me,' said Alice, very much confused, `I
don't think--'




  `Then you shouldn't talk,' said the Hatter.




  This piece of rudeness was more than Alice could bear:  she got
up in great disgust, and walked off; the Dormouse fell asleep
instantly, and neither of the others took the least notice of her
going, though she looked back once or twice, half hoping that
they would call after her:  the last time she saw them, they were
trying to put the Dormouse into the teapot.




  `At any rate I'll never go THERE again!' said Alice as she
picked her way through the wood.  `It's the stupidest tea-party I
ever was at in all my life!'




  Just as she said this, she noticed that one of the trees had a
door leading right into it.  `That's very curious!' she thought.
`But everything's curious today.  I think I may as well go in at once.'
And in she went.




  Once more she found herself in the long hall, and close to the
little glass table.  `Now, I'll manage better this time,'
she said to herself, and began by taking the little golden key,
and unlocking the door that led into the garden.  Then she went
to work nibbling at the mushroom (she had kept a piece of it
in her pocket) till she was about a foot high:  then she walked down
the little passage:  and THEN--she found herself at last in the
beautiful garden, among the bright flower-beds and the cool fountains.
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                          CHAPTER VIII





                   The Queen's Croquet-Ground





  A large rose-tree stood near the entrance of the garden:  the
roses growing on it were white, but there were three gardeners at
it, busily painting them red.  Alice thought this a very curious
thing, and she went nearer to watch them, and just as she came up
to them she heard one of them say, `Look out now, Five!  Don't go
splashing paint over me like that!'




  `I couldn't help it,' said Five, in a sulky tone; `Seven jogged
my elbow.'




  On which Seven looked up and said, `That's right, Five!  Always
lay the blame on others!'




  `YOU'D better not talk!' said Five.  `I heard the Queen say only
yesterday you deserved to be beheaded!'




  `What for?' said the one who had spoken first.




  `That's none of YOUR business, Two!' said Seven.




  `Yes, it IS his business!' said Five, `and I'll tell him--it
was for bringing the cook tulip-roots instead of onions.'




  Seven flung down his brush, and had just begun `Well, of all
the unjust things--' when his eye chanced to fall upon Alice, as
she stood watching them, and he checked himself suddenly:  the
others looked round also, and all of them bowed low.




  `Would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, `why you are
painting those roses?'




  Five and Seven said nothing, but looked at Two.  Two began in a
low voice, `Why the fact is, you see, Miss, this here ought to
have been a RED rose-tree, and we put a white one in by mistake;
and if the Queen was to find it out, we should all have our heads
cut off, you know.  So you see, Miss, we're doing our best, afore
she comes, to--'  At this moment Five, who had been anxiously
looking across the garden, called out `The Queen!  The Queen!'
and the three gardeners instantly threw themselves flat upon
their faces.  There was a sound of many footsteps, and Alice
looked round, eager to see the Queen.




  First came ten soldiers carrying clubs; these were all shaped
like the three gardeners, oblong and flat, with their hands and
feet at the corners:  next the ten courtiers; these were
ornamented all over with diamonds, and walked two and two, as the
soldiers did.  After these came the royal children; there were
ten of them, and the little dears came jumping merrily along hand
in hand, in couples:  they were all ornamented with hearts.  Next
came the guests, mostly Kings and Queens, and among them Alice
recognised the White Rabbit:  it was talking in a hurried nervous
manner, smiling at everything that was said, and went by without
noticing her.  Then followed the Knave of Hearts, carrying the
King's crown on a crimson velvet cushion; and, last of all this
grand procession, came THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS.




  Alice was rather doubtful whether she ought not to lie down on
her face like the three gardeners, but she could not remember
ever having heard of such a rule at processions; `and besides,
what would be the use of a procession,' thought she, `if people
had all to lie down upon their faces, so that they couldn't see it?'
So she stood still where she was, and waited.




  When the procession came opposite to Alice, they all stopped
and looked at her, and the Queen said severely `Who is this?'
She said it to the Knave of Hearts, who only bowed and smiled in reply.




  `Idiot!' said the Queen, tossing her head impatiently; and,
turning to Alice, she went on, `What's your name, child?'




  `My name is Alice, so please your Majesty,' said Alice very
politely; but she added, to herself, `Why, they're only a pack of
cards, after all.  I needn't be afraid of them!'




  `And who are THESE?' said the Queen, pointing to the three
gardeners who were lying round the rosetree; for, you see, as
they were lying on their faces, and the pattern on their backs
was the same as the rest of the pack, she could not tell whether
they were gardeners, or soldiers, or courtiers, or three of her
own children.




  `How should I know?' said Alice, surprised at her own courage.
`It's no business of MINE.'




  The Queen turned crimson with fury, and, after glaring at her
for a moment like a wild beast, screamed `Off with her head!
Off--'




  `Nonsense!' said Alice, very loudly and decidedly, and the
Queen was silent.




  The King laid his hand upon her arm, and timidly said
`Consider, my dear:  she is only a child!'




  The Queen turned angrily away from him, and said to the Knave
`Turn them over!'




  The Knave did so, very carefully, with one foot.




  `Get up!' said the Queen, in a shrill, loud voice, and the
three gardeners instantly jumped up, and began bowing to the
King, the Queen, the royal children, and everybody else.




  `Leave off that!' screamed the Queen.  `You make me giddy.'
And then, turning to the rose-tree, she went on, `What HAVE you
been doing here?'




  `May it please your Majesty,' said Two, in a very humble tone,
going down on one knee as he spoke, `we were trying--'




  `I see!' said the Queen, who had meanwhile been examining the
roses.  `Off with their heads!' and the procession moved on,
three of the soldiers remaining behind to execute the unfortunate
gardeners, who ran to Alice for protection.




  `You shan't be beheaded!' said Alice, and she put them into a
large flower-pot that stood near.  The three soldiers wandered
about for a minute or two, looking for them, and then quietly
marched off after the others.




  `Are their heads off?' shouted the Queen.




  `Their heads are gone, if it please your Majesty!' the soldiers
shouted in reply.




  `That's right!' shouted the Queen.  `Can you play croquet?'




  The soldiers were silent, and looked at Alice, as the question
was evidently meant for her.




  `Yes!' shouted Alice.




  `Come on, then!' roared the Queen, and Alice joined the
procession, wondering very much what would happen next.




  `It's--it's a very fine day!' said a timid voice at her side.
She was walking by the White Rabbit, who was peeping anxiously
into her face.




  `Very,' said Alice:  `--where's the Duchess?'




  `Hush!  Hush!' said the Rabbit in a low, hurried tone.  He
looked anxiously over his shoulder as he spoke, and then raised
himself upon tiptoe, put his mouth close to her ear, and
whispered `She's under sentence of execution.'




  `What for?' said Alice.




  `Did you say "What a pity!"?' the Rabbit asked.




  `No, I didn't,' said Alice:  `I don't think it's at all a pity.
I said "What for?"'




  `She boxed the Queen's ears--' the Rabbit began.  Alice gave a
little scream of laughter.  `Oh, hush!' the Rabbit whispered in a
frightened tone.  `The Queen will hear you!  You see, she came
rather late, and the Queen said--'




  `Get to your places!' shouted the Queen in a voice of thunder,
and people began running about in all directions, tumbling up
against each other; however, they got settled down in a minute or
two, and the game began.  Alice thought she had never seen such a
curious croquet-ground in her life; it was all ridges and
furrows; the balls were live hedgehogs, the mallets live
flamingoes, and the soldiers had to double themselves up and to
stand on their hands and feet, to make the arches.




  The chief difficulty Alice found at first was in managing her
flamingo:  she succeeded in getting its body tucked away,
comfortably enough, under her arm, with its legs hanging down,
but generally, just as she had got its neck nicely straightened
out, and was going to give the hedgehog a blow with its head, it
WOULD twist itself round and look up in her face, with such a
puzzled expression that she could not help bursting out laughing:
and when she had got its head down, and was going to begin again,
it was very provoking to find that the hedgehog had unrolled
itself, and was in the act of crawling away:  besides all this,
there was generally a ridge or furrow in the way wherever she
wanted to send the hedgehog to, and, as the doubled-up soldiers
were always getting up and walking off to other parts of the
ground, Alice soon came to the conclusion that it was a very
difficult game indeed.




  The players all played at once without waiting for turns,
quarrelling all the while, and fighting for the hedgehogs; and in
a very short time the Queen was in a furious passion, and went
stamping about, and shouting `Off with his head!' or `Off with
her head!' about once in a minute.




  Alice began to feel very uneasy:  to be sure, she had not as
yet had any dispute with the Queen, but she knew that it might
happen any minute, `and then,' thought she, `what would become of
me?  They're dreadfully fond of beheading people here; the great
wonder is, that there's any one left alive!'




  She was looking about for some way of escape, and wondering
whether she could get away without being seen, when she noticed a
curious appearance in the air:  it puzzled her very much at
first, but, after watching it a minute or two, she made it out to
be a grin, and she said to herself `It's the Cheshire Cat:  now I
shall have somebody to talk to.'




  `How are you getting on?' said the Cat, as soon as there was
mouth enough for it to speak with.




  Alice waited till the eyes appeared, and then nodded.  `It's no
use speaking to it,' she thought, `till its ears have come, or at
least one of them.'  In another minute the whole head appeared,
and then Alice put down her flamingo, and began an account of the
game, feeling very glad she had someone to listen to her.  The
Cat seemed to think that there was enough of it now in sight, and
no more of it appeared.




  `I don't think they play at all fairly,' Alice began, in rather
a complaining tone, `and they all quarrel so dreadfully one can't
hear oneself speak--and they don't seem to have any rules in
particular; at least, if there are, nobody attends to them--and
you've no idea how confusing it is all the things being alive;
for instance, there's the arch I've got to go through next
walking about at the other end of the ground--and I should have
croqueted the Queen's hedgehog just now, only it ran away when it
saw mine coming!'




  `How do you like the Queen?' said the Cat in a low voice.




  `Not at all,' said Alice:  `she's so extremely--'  Just then
she noticed that the Queen was close behind her, listening:  so
she went on, `--likely to win, that it's hardly worth while
finishing the game.'




  The Queen smiled and passed on.




  `Who ARE you talking to?' said the King, going up to Alice, and
looking at the Cat's head with great curiosity.




  `It's a friend of mine--a Cheshire Cat,' said Alice:  `allow me
to introduce it.'




  `I don't like the look of it at all,' said the King:
`however, it may kiss my hand if it likes.'




  `I'd rather not,' the Cat remarked.




  `Don't be impertinent,' said the King, `and don't look at me
like that!'  He got behind Alice as he spoke.




  `A cat may look at a king,' said Alice.  `I've read that in
some book, but I don't remember where.'




  `Well, it must be removed,' said the King very decidedly, and
he called the Queen, who was passing at the moment, `My dear!  I
wish you would have this cat removed!'




  The Queen had only one way of settling all difficulties, great
or small.  `Off with his head!' she said, without even looking
round.




  `I'll fetch the executioner myself,' said the King eagerly, and
he hurried off.




  Alice thought she might as well go back, and see how the game
was going on, as she heard the Queen's voice in the distance,
screaming with passion.  She had already heard her sentence three
of the players to be executed for having missed their turns, and
she did not like the look of things at all, as the game was in
such confusion that she never knew whether it was her turn or
not.  So she went in search of her hedgehog.




  The hedgehog was engaged in a fight with another hedgehog,
which seemed to Alice an excellent opportunity for croqueting one
of them with the other:  the only difficulty was, that her
flamingo was gone across to the other side of the garden, where
Alice could see it trying in a helpless sort of way to fly up
into a tree.




  By the time she had caught the flamingo and brought it back,
the fight was over, and both the hedgehogs were out of sight:
`but it doesn't matter much,' thought Alice, `as all the arches
are gone from this side of the ground.'  So she tucked it away
under her arm, that it might not escape again, and went back for
a little more conversation with her friend.




  When she got back to the Cheshire Cat, she was surprised to
find quite a large crowd collected round it:  there was a dispute
going on between the executioner, the King, and the Queen, who
were all talking at once, while all the rest were quite silent,
and looked very uncomfortable.




  The moment Alice appeared, she was appealed to by all three to
settle the question, and they repeated their arguments to her,
though, as they all spoke at once, she found it very hard indeed
to make out exactly what they said.




  The executioner's argument was, that you couldn't cut off a
head unless there was a body to cut it off from:  that he had
never had to do such a thing before, and he wasn't going to begin
at HIS time of life.




  The King's argument was, that anything that had a head could be
beheaded, and that you weren't to talk nonsense.




  The Queen's argument was, that if something wasn't done about
it in less than no time she'd have everybody executed, all round.
(It was this last remark that had made the whole party look so
grave and anxious.)




  Alice could think of nothing else to say but `It belongs to the
Duchess:  you'd better ask HER about it.'




  `She's in prison,' the Queen said to the executioner:  `fetch
her here.'  And the executioner went off like an arrow.




   The Cat's head began fading away the moment he was gone, and,
by the time he had come back with the Dutchess, it had entirely
disappeared; so the King and the executioner ran wildly up and down
looking for it, while the rest of the party went back to the game.
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                           CHAPTER IX





                     The Mock Turtle's Story






  `You can't think how glad I am to see you again, you dear old
thing!' said the Duchess, as she tucked her arm affectionately
into Alice's, and they walked off together.




  Alice was very glad to find her in such a pleasant temper, and
thought to herself that perhaps it was only the pepper that had
made her so savage when they met in the kitchen.




  `When I'M a Duchess,' she said to herself, (not in a very
hopeful tone though), `I won't have any pepper in my kitchen AT
ALL.  Soup does very well without--Maybe it's always pepper that
makes people hot-tempered,' she went on, very much pleased at
having found out a new kind of rule, `and vinegar that makes them
sour--and camomile that makes them bitter--and--and barley-sugar
and such things that make children sweet-tempered.  I only wish
people knew that:  then they wouldn't be so stingy about it, you
know--'




  She had quite forgotten the Duchess by this time, and was a
little startled when she heard her voice close to her ear.
`You're thinking about something, my dear, and that makes you
forget to talk.  I can't tell you just now what the moral of that
is, but I shall remember it in a bit.'




  `Perhaps it hasn't one,' Alice ventured to remark.




  `Tut, tut, child!' said the Duchess.  `Everything's got a
moral, if only you can find it.'  And she squeezed herself up
closer to Alice's side as she spoke.




  Alice did not much like keeping so close to her:  first,
because the Duchess was VERY ugly; and secondly, because she was
exactly the right height to rest her chin upon Alice's shoulder,
and it was an uncomfortably sharp chin.  However, she did not
like to be rude, so she bore it as well as she could.




  `The game's going on rather better now,' she said, by way of
keeping up the conversation a little.




  `'Tis so,' said the Duchess:  `and the moral of that is--"Oh,
'tis love, 'tis love, that makes the world go round!"'




  `Somebody said,' Alice whispered, `that it's done by everybody
minding their own business!'




  `Ah, well!  It means much the same thing,' said the Duchess,
digging her sharp little chin into Alice's shoulder as she added,
`and the moral of THAT is--"Take care of the sense, and the
sounds will take care of themselves."'




  `How fond she is of finding morals in things!' Alice thought to
herself.




  `I dare say you're wondering why I don't put my arm round your
waist,' the Duchess said after a pause:  `the reason is, that I'm
doubtful about the temper of your flamingo.  Shall I try the
experiment?'




  `HE might bite,' Alice cautiously replied, not feeling at all
anxious to have the experiment tried.




  `Very true,' said the Duchess:  `flamingoes and mustard both
bite.  And the moral of that is--"Birds of a feather flock
together."'




  `Only mustard isn't a bird,' Alice remarked.




  `Right, as usual,' said the Duchess:  `what a clear way you
have of putting things!'




  `It's a mineral, I THINK,' said Alice.




  `Of course it is,' said the Duchess, who seemed ready to agree
to everything that Alice said; `there's a large mustard-mine near
here.  And the moral of that is--"The more there is of mine, the
less there is of yours."'




  `Oh, I know!' exclaimed Alice, who had not attended to this
last remark, `it's a vegetable.  It doesn't look like one, but it
is.'




  `I quite agree with you,' said the Duchess; `and the moral of
that is--"Be what you would seem to be"--or if you'd like it put
more simply--"Never imagine yourself not to be otherwise than
what it might appear to others that what you were or might have
been was not otherwise than what you had been would have appeared
to them to be otherwise."'




  `I think I should understand that better,' Alice said very
politely, `if I had it written down:  but I can't quite follow it
as you say it.'




  `That's nothing to what I could say if I chose,' the Duchess
replied, in a pleased tone.




  `Pray don't trouble yourself to say it any longer than that,'
said Alice.




  `Oh, don't talk about trouble!' said the Duchess.  `I make you
a present of everything I've said as yet.'




  `A cheap sort of present!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad they don't
give birthday presents like that!'  But she did not venture to
say it out loud.




  `Thinking again?' the Duchess asked, with another dig of her
sharp little chin.




  `I've a right to think,' said Alice sharply, for she was
beginning to feel a little worried.




  `Just about as much right,' said the Duchess, `as pigs have to fly;
and the m--'




  But here, to Alice's great surprise, the Duchess's voice died
away, even in the middle of her favourite word `moral,' and the
arm that was linked into hers began to tremble.  Alice looked up,
and there stood the Queen in front of them, with her arms folded,
frowning like a thunderstorm.




  `A fine day, your Majesty!' the Duchess began in a low, weak
voice.




  `Now, I give you fair warning,' shouted the Queen, stamping on
the ground as she spoke; `either you or your head must be off,
and that in about half no time!  Take your choice!'




  The Duchess took her choice, and was gone in a moment.




  `Let's go on with the game,' the Queen said to Alice; and Alice
was too much frightened to say a word, but slowly followed her
back to the croquet-ground.




  The other guests had taken advantage of the Queen's absence,
and were resting in the shade:  however, the moment they saw her,
they hurried back to the game, the Queen merely remarking that a
moment's delay would cost them their lives.




  All the time they were playing the Queen never left off
quarrelling with the other players, and shouting `Off with his
head!' or `Off with her head!'  Those whom she sentenced were
taken into custody by the soldiers, who of course had to leave
off being arches to do this, so that by the end of half an hour
or so there were no arches left, and all the players, except the
King, the Queen, and Alice, were in custody and under sentence of
execution.




  Then the Queen left off, quite out of breath, and said to
Alice, `Have you seen the Mock Turtle yet?'




  `No,' said Alice.  `I don't even know what a Mock Turtle is.'




  `It's the thing Mock Turtle Soup is made from,' said the Queen.




  `I never saw one, or heard of one,' said Alice.




  `Come on, then,' said the Queen, `and he shall tell you his
history,'




  As they walked off together, Alice heard the King say in a low
voice, to the company generally, `You are all pardoned.'  `Come,
THAT'S a good thing!' she said to herself, for she had felt quite
unhappy at the number of executions the Queen had ordered.




  They very soon came upon a Gryphon, lying fast asleep in the
sun.  (IF you don't know what a Gryphon is, look at the picture.)
`Up, lazy thing!' said the Queen, `and take this young lady to
see the Mock Turtle, and to hear his history.  I must go back and
see after some executions I have ordered'; and she walked off,
leaving Alice alone with the Gryphon.  Alice did not quite like
the look of the creature, but on the whole she thought it would
be quite as safe to stay with it as to go after that savage
Queen:  so she waited.




  The Gryphon sat up and rubbed its eyes:  then it watched the
Queen till she was out of sight:  then it chuckled.  `What fun!'
said the Gryphon, half to itself, half to Alice.




  `What IS the fun?' said Alice.




  `Why, SHE,' said the Gryphon.  `It's all her fancy, that:  they
never executes nobody, you know.  Come on!'




  `Everybody says "come on!" here,' thought Alice, as she went
slowly after it:  `I never was so ordered about in all my life,
never!'




  They had not gone far before they saw the Mock Turtle in the
distance, sitting sad and lonely on a little ledge of rock, and,
as they came nearer, Alice could hear him sighing as if his heart
would break.  She pitied him deeply.  `What is his sorrow?' she
asked the Gryphon, and the Gryphon answered, very nearly in the
same words as before, `It's all his fancy, that:  he hasn't got
no sorrow, you know.  Come on!'




  So they went up to the Mock Turtle, who looked at them with
large eyes full of tears, but said nothing.




  `This here young lady,' said the Gryphon, `she wants for to
know your history, she do.'




  `I'll tell it her,' said the Mock Turtle in a deep, hollow
tone:  `sit down, both of you, and don't speak a word till I've
finished.'




  So they sat down, and nobody spoke for some minutes.  Alice
thought to herself, `I don't see how he can EVEN finish, if he
doesn't begin.'  But she waited patiently.




  `Once,' said the Mock Turtle at last, with a deep sigh, `I was
a real Turtle.'




  These words were followed by a very long silence, broken only
by an occasional exclamation of `Hjckrrh!' from the Gryphon, and
the constant heavy sobbing of the Mock Turtle.  Alice was very
nearly getting up and saying, `Thank you, sir, for your
interesting story,' but she could not help thinking there MUST be
more to come, so she sat still and said nothing.




  `When we were little,' the Mock Turtle went on at last, more
calmly, though still sobbing a little now and then, `we went to
school in the sea.  The master was an old Turtle--we used to call
him Tortoise--'




  `Why did you call him Tortoise, if he wasn't one?' Alice asked.




  `We called him Tortoise because he taught us,' said the Mock
Turtle angrily:  `really you are very dull!'




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself for asking such a simple
question,' added the Gryphon; and then they both sat silent and
looked at poor Alice, who felt ready to sink into the earth.  At
last the Gryphon said to the Mock Turtle, `Drive on, old fellow!
Don't be all day about it!' and he went on in these words:




  `Yes, we went to school in the sea, though you mayn't believe
it--'




  `I never said I didn't!' interrupted Alice.




  `You did,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Hold your tongue!' added the Gryphon, before Alice could speak
again.  The Mock Turtle went on.




  `We had the best of educations--in fact, we went to school
every day--'




  `I'VE been to a day-school, too,' said Alice; `you needn't be
so proud as all that.'




  `With extras?' asked the Mock Turtle a little anxiously.




  `Yes,' said Alice, `we learned French and music.'




  `And washing?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Certainly not!' said Alice indignantly.




  `Ah! then yours wasn't a really good school,' said the Mock
Turtle in a tone of great relief.  `Now at OURS they had at the
end of the bill, "French, music, AND WASHING--extra."'




  `You couldn't have wanted it much,' said Alice; `living at the
bottom of the sea.'




  `I couldn't afford to learn it.' said the Mock Turtle with a
sigh.  `I only took the regular course.'




  `What was that?' inquired Alice.




  `Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin with,' the Mock
Turtle replied; `and then the different branches of Arithmetic--
Ambition, Distraction, Uglification, and Derision.'




  `I never heard of "Uglification,"' Alice ventured to say.  `What is it?'




  The Gryphon lifted up both its paws in surprise.  `What!  Never
heard of uglifying!' it exclaimed.  `You know what to beautify is,
I suppose?'




  `Yes,' said Alice doubtfully:  `it means--to--make--anything--prettier.'




  `Well, then,' the Gryphon went on, `if you don't know what to
uglify is, you ARE a simpleton.'




  Alice did not feel encouraged to ask any more questions about
it, so she turned to the Mock Turtle, and said `What else had you
to learn?'




  `Well, there was Mystery,' the Mock Turtle replied, counting
off the subjects on his flappers, `--Mystery, ancient and modern,
with Seaography:  then Drawling--the Drawling-master was an old
conger-eel, that used to come once a week:  HE taught us
Drawling, Stretching, and Fainting in Coils.'




  `What was THAT like?' said Alice.




  `Well, I can't show it you myself,' the Mock Turtle said:  `I'm
too stiff.  And the Gryphon never learnt it.'




  `Hadn't time,' said the Gryphon:  `I went to the Classics
master, though.  He was an old crab, HE was.'




  `I never went to him,' the Mock Turtle said with a sigh:  `he
taught Laughing and Grief, they used to say.'




  `So he did, so he did,' said the Gryphon, sighing in his turn;
and both creatures hid their faces in their paws.




  `And how many hours a day did you do lessons?' said Alice, in a
hurry to change the subject.




  `Ten hours the first day,' said the Mock Turtle: `nine the
next, and so on.'




  `What a curious plan!' exclaimed Alice.




  `That's the reason they're called lessons,' the Gryphon
remarked:  `because they lessen from day to day.'




  This was quite a new idea to Alice, and she thought it over a
little before she made her next remark.  `Then the eleventh day
must have been a holiday?'




  `Of course it was,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `And how did you manage on the twelfth?' Alice went on eagerly.




  `That's enough about lessons,' the Gryphon interrupted in a
very decided tone:  `tell her something about the games now.'
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                            CHAPTER I





                      Down the Rabbit-Hole





  Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister
on the bank, and of having nothing to do:  once or twice she had
peeped into the book her sister was reading, but it had no
pictures or conversations in it, `and what is the use of a book,'
thought Alice `without pictures or conversation?'




  So she was considering in her own mind (as well as she could,
for the hot day made her feel very sleepy and stupid), whether
the pleasure of making a daisy-chain would be worth the trouble
of getting up and picking the daisies, when suddenly a White
Rabbit with pink eyes ran close by her.




  There was nothing so VERY remarkable in that; nor did Alice
think it so VERY much out of the way to hear the Rabbit say to
itself, `Oh dear!  Oh dear!  I shall be late!'  (when she thought
it over afterwards, it occurred to her that she ought to have
wondered at this, but at the time it all seemed quite natural);
but when the Rabbit actually TOOK A WATCH OUT OF ITS WAISTCOAT-
POCKET, and looked at it, and then hurried on, Alice started to
her feet, for it flashed across her mind that she had never
before seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat-pocket, or a watch to
take out of it, and burning with curiosity, she ran across the
field after it, and fortunately was just in time to see it pop
down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.




  In another moment down went Alice after it, never once
considering how in the world she was to get out again.




  The rabbit-hole went straight on like a tunnel for some way,
and then dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a
moment to think about stopping herself before she found herself
falling down a very deep well.




  Either the well was very deep, or she fell very slowly, for she
had plenty of time as she went down to look about her and to
wonder what was going to happen next.  First, she tried to look
down and make out what she was coming to, but it was too dark to
see anything; then she looked at the sides of the well, and
noticed that they were filled with cupboards and book-shelves;
here and there she saw maps and pictures hung upon pegs.  She
took down a jar from one of the shelves as she passed; it was
labelled `ORANGE MARMALADE', but to her great disappointment it
was empty:  she did not like to drop the jar for fear of killing
somebody, so managed to put it into one of the cupboards as she
fell past it.




  `Well!' thought Alice to herself, `after such a fall as this, I
shall think nothing of tumbling down stairs!  How brave they'll
all think me at home!  Why, I wouldn't say anything about it,
even if I fell off the top of the house!' (Which was very likely
true.)




  Down, down, down.  Would the fall NEVER come to an end!  `I
wonder how many miles I've fallen by this time?' she said aloud.
`I must be getting somewhere near the centre of the earth.  Let
me see:  that would be four thousand miles down, I think--' (for,
you see, Alice had learnt several things of this sort in her
lessons in the schoolroom, and though this was not a VERY good
opportunity for showing off her knowledge, as there was no one to
listen to her, still it was good practice to say it over) `--yes,
that's about the right distance--but then I wonder what Latitude
or Longitude I've got to?'  (Alice had no idea what Latitude was,
or Longitude either, but thought they were nice grand words to
say.)




  Presently she began again.  `I wonder if I shall fall right
THROUGH the earth!  How funny it'll seem to come out among the
people that walk with their heads downward!  The Antipathies, I
think--' (she was rather glad there WAS no one listening, this
time, as it didn't sound at all the right word) `--but I shall
have to ask them what the name of the country is, you know.
Please, Ma'am, is this New Zealand or Australia?' (and she tried
to curtsey as she spoke--fancy CURTSEYING as you're falling
through the air!  Do you think you could manage it?)  `And what
an ignorant little girl she'll think me for asking!  No, it'll
never do to ask:  perhaps I shall see it written up somewhere.'




  Down, down, down.  There was nothing else to do, so Alice soon
began talking again.  `Dinah'll miss me very much to-night, I
should think!'  (Dinah was the cat.)  `I hope they'll remember
her saucer of milk at tea-time.  Dinah my dear!  I wish you were
down here with me!  There are no mice in the air, I'm afraid, but
you might catch a bat, and that's very like a mouse, you know.
But do cats eat bats, I wonder?'  And here Alice began to get
rather sleepy, and went on saying to herself, in a dreamy sort of
way, `Do cats eat bats?  Do cats eat bats?' and sometimes, `Do
bats eat cats?' for, you see, as she couldn't answer either
question, it didn't much matter which way she put it.  She felt
that she was dozing off, and had just begun to dream that she
was walking hand in hand with Dinah, and saying to her very
earnestly, `Now, Dinah, tell me the truth:  did you ever eat a
bat?' when suddenly, thump! thump! down she came upon a heap of
sticks and dry leaves, and the fall was over.




  Alice was not a bit hurt, and she jumped up on to her feet in a
moment:  she looked up, but it was all dark overhead; before her
was another long passage, and the White Rabbit was still in
sight, hurrying down it.  There was not a moment to be lost:
away went Alice like the wind, and was just in time to hear it
say, as it turned a corner, `Oh my ears and whiskers, how late
it's getting!'  She was close behind it when she turned the
corner, but the Rabbit was no longer to be seen:  she found
herself in a long, low hall, which was lit up by a row of lamps
hanging from the roof.




  There were doors all round the hall, but they were all locked;
and when Alice had been all the way down one side and up the
other, trying every door, she walked sadly down the middle,
wondering how she was ever to get out again.




  Suddenly she came upon a little three-legged table, all made of
solid glass; there was nothing on it except a tiny golden key,
and Alice's first thought was that it might belong to one of the
doors of the hall; but, alas! either the locks were too large, or
the key was too small, but at any rate it would not open any of
them.  However, on the second time round, she came upon a low
curtain she had not noticed before, and behind it was a little
door about fifteen inches high:  she tried the little golden key
in the lock, and to her great delight it fitted!




  Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small
passage, not much larger than a rat-hole:  she knelt down and
looked along the passage into the loveliest garden you ever saw.
How she longed to get out of that dark hall, and wander about
among those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but
she could not even get her head though the doorway; `and even if
my head would go through,' thought poor Alice, `it would be of
very little use without my shoulders.  Oh, how I wish
I could shut up like a telescope!  I think I could, if I only
know how to begin.'  For, you see, so many out-of-the-way things
had happened lately, that Alice had begun to think that very few
things indeed were really impossible.




  There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little door, so she
went back to the table, half hoping she might find another key on
it, or at any rate a book of rules for shutting people up like
telescopes:  this time she found a little bottle on it, (`which
certainly was not here before,' said Alice,) and round the neck
of the bottle was a paper label, with the words `DRINK ME'
beautifully printed on it in large letters.




  It was all very well to say `Drink me,' but the wise little
Alice was not going to do THAT in a hurry.  `No, I'll look
first,' she said, `and see whether it's marked "poison" or not';
for she had read several nice little histories about children who
had got burnt, and eaten up by wild beasts and other unpleasant
things, all because they WOULD not remember the simple rules
their friends had taught them:  such as, that a red-hot poker
will burn you if you hold it too long; and that if you cut your
finger VERY deeply with a knife, it usually bleeds; and she had
never forgotten that, if you drink much from a bottle marked
`poison,' it is almost certain to disagree with you, sooner or
later.




  However, this bottle was NOT marked `poison,' so Alice ventured
to taste it, and finding it very nice, (it had, in fact, a sort
of mixed flavour of cherry-tart, custard, pine-apple, roast
turkey, toffee, and hot buttered toast,) she very soon finished
it off.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `What a curious feeling!' said Alice; `I must be shutting up
like a telescope.'




  And so it was indeed:  she was now only ten inches high, and
her face brightened up at the thought that she was now the right
size for going through the little door into that lovely garden.
First, however, she waited for a few minutes to see if she was
going to shrink any further:  she felt a little nervous about
this; `for it might end, you know,' said Alice to herself, `in my
going out altogether, like a candle.  I wonder what I should be
like then?'  And she tried to fancy what the flame of a candle is
like after the candle is blown out, for she could not remember
ever having seen such a thing.




  After a while, finding that nothing more happened, she decided
on going into the garden at once; but, alas for poor Alice!
when she got to the door, she found she had forgotten the
little golden key, and when she went back to the table for it,
she found she could not possibly reach it:  she could see it
quite plainly through the glass, and she tried her best to climb
up one of the legs of the table, but it was too slippery;
and when she had tired herself out with trying,
the poor little thing sat down and cried.




  `Come, there's no use in crying like that!' said Alice to
herself, rather sharply; `I advise you to leave off this minute!'
She generally gave herself very good advice, (though she very
seldom followed it), and sometimes she scolded herself so
severely as to bring tears into her eyes; and once she remembered
trying to box her own ears for having cheated herself in a game
of croquet she was playing against herself, for this curious
child was very fond of pretending to be two people.  `But it's no
use now,' thought poor Alice, `to pretend to be two people!  Why,
there's hardly enough of me left to make ONE respectable
person!'




  Soon her eye fell on a little glass box that was lying under
the table:  she opened it, and found in it a very small cake, on
which the words `EAT ME' were beautifully marked in currants.
`Well, I'll eat it,' said Alice, `and if it makes me grow larger,
I can reach the key; and if it makes me grow smaller, I can creep
under the door; so either way I'll get into the garden, and I
don't care which happens!'




  She ate a little bit, and said anxiously to herself, `Which
way?  Which way?', holding her hand on the top of her head to
feel which way it was growing, and she was quite surprised to
find that she remained the same size:  to be sure, this generally
happens when one eats cake, but Alice had got so much into the
way of expecting nothing but out-of-the-way things to happen,
that it seemed quite dull and stupid for life to go on in the
common way.




  So she set to work, and very soon finished off the cake.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *
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                            CHAPTER X





                      The Lobster Quadrille






  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and drew the back of one flapper
across his eyes.  He looked at Alice, and tried to speak, but for
a minute or two sobs choked his voice.  `Same as if he had a bone
in his throat,' said the Gryphon:  and it set to work shaking him
and punching him in the back.  At last the Mock Turtle recovered
his voice, and, with tears running down his cheeks, he went on
again:--




  `You may not have lived much under the sea--' (`I haven't,' said Alice)--
`and perhaps you were never even introduced to a lobster--'
(Alice began to say `I once tasted--' but checked herself hastily,
and said `No, never') `--so you can have no idea what a delightful
thing a Lobster Quadrille is!'




  `No, indeed,' said Alice.  `What sort of a dance is it?'




  `Why,' said the Gryphon, `you first form into a line along the sea-shore--'




  `Two lines!' cried the Mock Turtle.  `Seals, turtles, salmon, and so on;
then, when you've cleared all the jelly-fish out of the way--'




  `THAT generally takes some time,' interrupted the Gryphon.




  `--you advance twice--'




  `Each with a lobster as a partner!' cried the Gryphon.




  `Of course,' the Mock Turtle said:  `advance twice, set to
partners--'




  `--change lobsters, and retire in same order,' continued the
Gryphon.




  `Then, you know,' the Mock Turtle went on, `you throw the--'




  `The lobsters!' shouted the Gryphon, with a bound into the air.




  `--as far out to sea as you can--'




  `Swim after them!' screamed the Gryphon.




  `Turn a somersault in the sea!' cried the Mock Turtle,
capering wildly about.




  `Change lobster's again!' yelled the Gryphon at the top of its voice.




  `Back to land again, and that's all the first figure,' said the
Mock Turtle, suddenly dropping his voice; and the two creatures,
who had been jumping about like mad things all this time, sat
down again very sadly and quietly, and looked at Alice.




  `It must be a very pretty dance,' said Alice timidly.




  `Would you like to see a little of it?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Very much indeed,' said Alice.




  `Come, let's try the first figure!' said the Mock Turtle to the
Gryphon.  `We can do without lobsters, you know.  Which shall
sing?'




  `Oh, YOU sing,' said the Gryphon.  `I've forgotten the words.'




  So they began solemnly dancing round and round Alice, every now
and then treading on her toes when they passed too close, and
waving their forepaws to mark the time, while the Mock Turtle
sang this, very slowly and sadly:--





`"Will you walk a little faster?" said a whiting to a snail.
"There's a porpoise close behind us, and he's treading on my
 tail.
See how eagerly the lobsters and the turtles all advance!
They are waiting on the shingle--will you come and join the
dance?




Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the
dance?
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the
dance?





"You can really have no notion how delightful it will be 
When they take us up and throw us, with the lobsters, out to sea!"
But the snail replied "Too far, too far!" and gave a look askance--
Said he thanked the whiting kindly, but he would not join the dance.

    Would not, could not, would not, could not, would not join the dance.
    Would not, could not, would not, could not, could not join the dance.

`"What matters it how far we go?" his scaly friend replied.
"There is another shore, you know, upon the other side.
The further off from England the nearer is to France--
Then turn not pale, beloved snail, but come and join the dance.

    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the dance?
    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the dance?"'





  `Thank you, it's a very interesting dance to watch,' said
Alice, feeling very glad that it was over at last:  `and I do so
like that curious song about the whiting!'




  `Oh, as to the whiting,' said the Mock Turtle, `they--you've
seen them, of course?'




  `Yes,' said Alice, `I've often seen them at dinn--' she
checked herself hastily.




  `I don't know where Dinn may be,' said the Mock Turtle, `but
if you've seen them so often, of course you know what they're
like.'




  `I believe so,' Alice replied thoughtfully.  `They have their
tails in their mouths--and they're all over crumbs.'




  `You're wrong about the crumbs,' said the Mock Turtle:
`crumbs would all wash off in the sea.  But they HAVE their tails
in their mouths; and the reason is--' here the Mock Turtle
yawned and shut his eyes.--`Tell her about the reason and all
that,' he said to the Gryphon.




  `The reason is,' said the Gryphon, `that they WOULD go with
the lobsters to the dance.  So they got thrown out to sea.  So
they had to fall a long way.  So they got their tails fast in
their mouths.  So they couldn't get them out again.  That's all.'




  `Thank you,' said Alice, `it's very interesting.  I never knew
so much about a whiting before.'




  `I can tell you more than that, if you like,' said the
Gryphon.  `Do you know why it's called a whiting?'




  `I never thought about it,' said Alice.  `Why?'




  `IT DOES THE BOOTS AND SHOES.' the Gryphon replied very
solemnly.




  Alice was thoroughly puzzled.  `Does the boots and shoes!' she
repeated in a wondering tone.




  `Why, what are YOUR shoes done with?' said the Gryphon.  `I
mean, what makes them so shiny?'




  Alice looked down at them, and considered a little before she
gave her answer.  `They're done with blacking, I believe.'




  `Boots and shoes under the sea,' the Gryphon went on in a deep
voice, `are done with a whiting.  Now you know.'




  `And what are they made of?' Alice asked in a tone of great
curiosity.




  `Soles and eels, of course,' the Gryphon replied rather
impatiently:  `any shrimp could have told you that.'




  `If I'd been the whiting,' said Alice, whose thoughts were
still running on the song, `I'd have said to the porpoise, "Keep
back, please:  we don't want YOU with us!"'




  `They were obliged to have him with them,' the Mock Turtle
said:  `no wise fish would go anywhere without a porpoise.'




  `Wouldn't it really?' said Alice in a tone of great surprise.




  `Of course not,' said the Mock Turtle:  `why, if a fish came
to ME, and told me he was going a journey, I should say "With
what porpoise?"'




  `Don't you mean "purpose"?' said Alice.




  `I mean what I say,' the Mock Turtle replied in an offended
tone.  And the Gryphon added `Come, let's hear some of YOUR
adventures.'




  `I could tell you my adventures--beginning from this morning,'
said Alice a little timidly:  `but it's no use going back to
yesterday, because I was a different person then.'




  `Explain all that,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `No, no!  The adventures first,' said the Gryphon in an
impatient tone:  `explanations take such a dreadful time.'




  So Alice began telling them her adventures from the time when
she first saw the White Rabbit.  She was a little nervous about
it just at first, the two creatures got so close to her, one on
each side, and opened their eyes and mouths so VERY wide, but she
gained courage as she went on.  Her listeners were perfectly
quiet till she got to the part about her repeating `YOU ARE OLD,
FATHER WILLIAM,' to the Caterpillar, and the words all coming
different, and then the Mock Turtle drew a long breath, and said
`That's very curious.'




  `It's all about as curious as it can be,' said the Gryphon.




  `It all came different!' the Mock Turtle repeated
thoughtfully.  `I should like to hear her try and repeat
something now.  Tell her to begin.'  He looked at the Gryphon as
if he thought it had some kind of authority over Alice.




  `Stand up and repeat "'TIS THE VOICE OF THE SLUGGARD,"' said
the Gryphon.




  `How the creatures order one about, and make one repeat
lessons!' thought Alice; `I might as well be at school at once.'
However, she got up, and began to repeat it, but her head was so
full of the Lobster Quadrille, that she hardly knew what she was
saying, and the words came very queer indeed:--




    `'Tis the voice of the Lobster; I heard him declare,
    "You have baked me too brown, I must sugar my hair."
    As a duck with its eyelids, so he with his nose
    Trims his belt and his buttons, and turns out his toes.'

              [later editions continued as follows
    When the sands are all dry, he is gay as a lark,
    And will talk in contemptuous tones of the Shark,
    But, when the tide rises and sharks are around,
    His voice has a timid and tremulous sound.]





  `That's different from what I used to say when I was a child,'
said the Gryphon.




  `Well, I never heard it before,' said the Mock Turtle; `but it
sounds uncommon nonsense.'




  Alice said nothing; she had sat down with her face in her
hands, wondering if anything would EVER happen in a natural way
again.




  `I should like to have it explained,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `She can't explain it,' said the Gryphon hastily.  `Go on with
the next verse.'




  `But about his toes?' the Mock Turtle persisted.  `How COULD
he turn them out with his nose, you know?'




  `It's the first position in dancing.' Alice said; but was
dreadfully puzzled by the whole thing, and longed to change the
subject.




  `Go on with the next verse,' the Gryphon repeated impatiently:
`it begins "I passed by his garden."'




  Alice did not dare to disobey, though she felt sure it would
all come wrong, and she went on in a trembling voice:--




    `I passed by his garden, and marked, with one eye,
    How the Owl and the Panther were sharing a pie--'

        [later editions continued as follows
    The Panther took pie-crust, and gravy, and meat,
    While the Owl had the dish as its share of the treat.
    When the pie was all finished, the Owl, as a boon,
    Was kindly permitted to pocket the spoon:
    While the Panther received knife and fork with a growl,
    And concluded the banquet--]





  `What IS the use of repeating all that stuff,' the Mock Turtle
interrupted, `if you don't explain it as you go on?  It's by far
the most confusing thing I ever heard!'




  `Yes, I think you'd better leave off,' said the Gryphon:  and
Alice was only too glad to do so.




  `Shall we try another figure of the Lobster Quadrille?' the
Gryphon went on.  `Or would you like the Mock Turtle to sing you
a song?'




  `Oh, a song, please, if the Mock Turtle would be so kind,'
Alice replied, so eagerly that the Gryphon said, in a rather
offended tone, `Hm!  No accounting for tastes!  Sing her
"Turtle Soup," will you, old fellow?'




  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and began, in a voice sometimes
choked with sobs, to sing this:--





    `Beautiful Soup, so rich and green,
    Waiting in a hot tureen!
    Who for such dainties would not stoop?
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!

    `Beautiful Soup!  Who cares for fish,
    Game, or any other dish?
    Who would not give all else for two p
    ennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
    Pennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beauti--FUL SOUP!'





  `Chorus again!' cried the Gryphon, and the Mock Turtle had
just begun to repeat it, when a cry of `The trial's beginning!'
was heard in the distance.




  `Come on!' cried the Gryphon, and, taking Alice by the hand,
it hurried off, without waiting for the end of the song.




  `What trial is it?' Alice panted as she ran; but the Gryphon
only answered `Come on!' and ran the faster, while more and more
faintly came, carried on the breeze that followed them, the
melancholy words:--




    `Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!'
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                           CHAPTER XI
									








                      Who Stole the Tarts?




.
  The King and Queen of Hearts were seated on their throne when
they arrived, with a great crowd assembled about them--all sorts
of little birds and beasts, as well as the whole pack of cards:
the Knave was standing before them, in chains, with a soldier on
each side to guard him; and near the King was the White Rabbit,
with a trumpet in one hand, and a scroll of parchment in the
other.  In the very middle of the court was a table, with a large
dish of tarts upon it:  they looked so good, that it made Alice
quite hungry to look at them--`I wish they'd get the trial done,'
she thought, `and hand round the refreshments!'  But there seemed
to be no chance of this, so she began looking at everything about
her, to pass away the time.




  Alice had never been in a court of justice before, but she had
read about them in books, and she was quite pleased to find that
she knew the name of nearly everything there.  `That's the
judge,' she said to herself, `because of his great wig.'




  The judge, by the way, was the King; and as he wore his crown
over the wig, (look at the frontispiece if you want to see how he
did it,) he did not look at all comfortable, and it was certainly
not becoming.




  `And that's the jury-box,' thought Alice, `and those twelve
creatures,' (she was obliged to say `creatures,' you see, because
some of them were animals, and some were birds,) `I suppose they
are the jurors.'  She said this last word two or three times over
to herself, being rather proud of it:  for she thought, and
rightly too, that very few little girls of her age knew the
meaning of it at all.  However, `jury-men' would have done just
as well.




  The twelve jurors were all writing very busily on slates.
`What are they doing?'  Alice whispered to the Gryphon.  `They
can't have anything to put down yet, before the trial's begun.'




  `They're putting down their names,' the Gryphon whispered in
reply, `for fear they should forget them before the end of the
trial.'




  `Stupid things!' Alice began in a loud, indignant voice, but
she stopped hastily, for the White Rabbit cried out, `Silence in
the court!' and the King put on his spectacles and looked
anxiously round, to make out who was talking.




  Alice could see, as well as if she were looking over their
shoulders, that all the jurors were writing down `stupid things!'
on their slates, and she could even make out that one of them
didn't know how to spell `stupid,' and that he had to ask his
neighbour to tell him.  `A nice muddle their slates'll be in
before the trial's over!' thought Alice.




  One of the jurors had a pencil that squeaked.  This of course,
Alice could not stand, and she went round the court and got
behind him, and very soon found an opportunity of taking it
away.  She did it so quickly that the poor little juror (it was
Bill, the Lizard) could not make out at all what had become of
it; so, after hunting all about for it, he was obliged to write
with one finger for the rest of the day; and this was of very
little use, as it left no mark on the slate.




  `Herald, read the accusation!' said the King.




  On this the White Rabbit blew three blasts on the trumpet, and
then unrolled the parchment scroll, and read as follows:--




    `The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts,
          All on a summer day:
      The Knave of Hearts, he stole those tarts,
          And took them quite away!'





  `Consider your verdict,' the King said to the jury.




  `Not yet, not yet!' the Rabbit hastily interrupted.  `There's
a great deal to come before that!'




  `Call the first witness,' said the King; and the White Rabbit
blew three blasts on the trumpet, and called out, `First
witness!'




  The first witness was the Hatter.  He came in with a teacup in
one hand and a piece of bread-and-butter in the other.  `I beg
pardon, your Majesty,' he began, `for bringing these in:  but I
hadn't quite finished my tea when I was sent for.'




  `You ought to have finished,' said the King.  `When did you
begin?'




  The Hatter looked at the March Hare, who had followed him into
the court, arm-in-arm with the Dormouse.  `Fourteenth of March, I
think it was,' he said.




  `Fifteenth,' said the March Hare.




  `Sixteenth,' added the Dormouse.




  `Write that down,' the King said to the jury, and the jury
eagerly wrote down all three dates on their slates, and then
added them up, and reduced the answer to shillings and pence.




  `Take off your hat,' the King said to the Hatter.




  `It isn't mine,' said the Hatter.




  `Stolen!' the King exclaimed, turning to the jury, who
instantly made a memorandum of the fact.




  `I keep them to sell,' the Hatter added as an explanation;
`I've none of my own.  I'm a hatter.'




  Here the Queen put on her spectacles, and began staring at the
Hatter, who turned pale and fidgeted.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King; `and don't be nervous, or
I'll have you executed on the spot.'




  This did not seem to encourage the witness at all:  he kept
shifting from one foot to the other, looking uneasily at the
Queen, and in his confusion he bit a large piece out of his
teacup instead of the bread-and-butter.




  Just at this moment Alice felt a very curious sensation, which
puzzled her a good deal until she made out what it was:  she was
beginning to grow larger again, and she thought at first she
would get up and leave the court; but on second thoughts she
decided to remain where she was as long as there was room for
her.




  `I wish you wouldn't squeeze so.' said the Dormouse, who was
sitting next to her.  `I can hardly breathe.'




  `I can't help it,' said Alice very meekly:  `I'm growing.'




  `You've no right to grow here,' said the Dormouse.




  `Don't talk nonsense,' said Alice more boldly:  `you know
you're growing too.'




  `Yes, but I grow at a reasonable pace,' said the Dormouse:
`not in that ridiculous fashion.'  And he got up very sulkily
and crossed over to the other side of the court.




  All this time the Queen had never left off staring at the
Hatter, and, just as the Dormouse crossed the court, she said to
one of the officers of the court, `Bring me the list of the
singers in the last concert!' on which the wretched Hatter
trembled so, that he shook both his shoes off.




  `Give your evidence,' the King repeated angrily, `or I'll have
you executed, whether you're nervous or not.'




  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' the Hatter began, in a
trembling voice, `--and I hadn't begun my tea--not above a week
or so--and what with the bread-and-butter getting so thin--and
the twinkling of the tea--'




  `The twinkling of the what?' said the King.




  `It began with the tea,' the Hatter replied.




  `Of course twinkling begins with a T!' said the King sharply.
`Do you take me for a dunce?  Go on!'




  `I'm a poor man,' the Hatter went on, `and most things
twinkled after that--only the March Hare said--'




  `I didn't!' the March Hare interrupted in a great hurry.




  `You did!' said the Hatter.




  `I deny it!' said the March Hare.




  `He denies it,' said the King:  `leave out that part.'




  `Well, at any rate, the Dormouse said--' the Hatter went on,
looking anxiously round to see if he would deny it too:  but the
Dormouse denied nothing, being fast asleep.




  `After that,' continued the Hatter, `I cut some more bread-
and-butter--'




  `But what did the Dormouse say?' one of the jury asked.




  `That I can't remember,' said the Hatter.




  `You MUST remember,' remarked the King, `or I'll have you
executed.'




  The miserable Hatter dropped his teacup and bread-and-butter,
and went down on one knee.  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' he
began.




  `You're a very poor speaker,' said the King.




  Here one of the guinea-pigs cheered, and was immediately
suppressed by the officers of the court.  (As that is rather a
hard word, I will just explain to you how it was done.  They had
a large canvas bag, which tied up at the mouth with strings:
into this they slipped the guinea-pig, head first, and then sat
upon it.)




  `I'm glad I've seen that done,' thought Alice.  `I've so often
read in the newspapers, at the end of trials, "There was some
attempts at applause, which was immediately suppressed by the
officers of the court," and I never understood what it meant
till now.'




  `If that's all you know about it, you may stand down,'
continued the King.




  `I can't go no lower,' said the Hatter:  `I'm on the floor, as
it is.'




  `Then you may SIT down,' the King replied.




  Here the other guinea-pig cheered, and was suppressed.




  `Come, that finished the guinea-pigs!' thought Alice.  `Now we
shall get on better.'




  `I'd rather finish my tea,' said the Hatter, with an anxious
look at the Queen, who was reading the list of singers.




  `You may go,' said the King, and the Hatter hurriedly left the
court, without even waiting to put his shoes on.




  `--and just take his head off outside,' the Queen added to one
of the officers:  but the Hatter was out of sight before the
officer could get to the door.




  `Call the next witness!' said the King.




  The next witness was the Duchess's cook.  She carried the
pepper-box in her hand, and Alice guessed who it was, even before
she got into the court, by the way the people near the door began
sneezing all at once.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King.




  `Shan't,' said the cook.




  The King looked anxiously at the White Rabbit, who said in a
low voice, `Your Majesty must cross-examine THIS witness.'




  `Well, if I must, I must,' the King said, with a melancholy
air, and, after folding his arms and frowning at the cook till
his eyes were nearly out of sight, he said in a deep voice, `What
are tarts made of?'




  `Pepper, mostly,' said the cook.




  `Treacle,' said a sleepy voice behind her.




  `Collar that Dormouse,' the Queen shrieked out.  `Behead that
Dormouse!  Turn that Dormouse out of court!  Suppress him!  Pinch
him!  Off with his whiskers!'




  For some minutes the whole court was in confusion, getting the
Dormouse turned out, and, by the time they had settled down
again, the cook had disappeared.




  `Never mind!' said the King, with an air of great relief.
`Call the next witness.'  And he added in an undertone to the
Queen, `Really, my dear, YOU must cross-examine the next witness.
It quite makes my forehead ache!'




  Alice watched the White Rabbit as he fumbled over the list,
feeling very curious to see what the next witness would be like,
`--for they haven't got much evidence YET,' she said to herself.
Imagine her surprise, when the White Rabbit read out, at the top
of his shrill little voice, the name `Alice!'
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                           CHAPTER XII





                        Alice's Evidence





  `Here!' cried Alice, quite forgetting in the flurry of the
moment how large she had grown in the last few minutes, and she
jumped up in such a hurry that she tipped over the jury-box with
the edge of her skirt, upsetting all the jurymen on to the heads
of the crowd below, and there they lay sprawling about, reminding
her very much of a globe of goldfish she had accidentally upset
the week before.




  `Oh, I BEG your pardon!' she exclaimed in a tone of great
dismay, and began picking them up again as quickly as she could,
for the accident of the goldfish kept running in her head, and
she had a vague sort of idea that they must be collected at once
and put back into the jury-box, or they would die.




  `The trial cannot proceed,' said the King in a very grave
voice, `until all the jurymen are back in their proper places--
ALL,' he repeated with great emphasis, looking hard at Alice as
he said do.




  Alice looked at the jury-box, and saw that, in her haste, she
had put the Lizard in head downwards, and the poor little thing
was waving its tail about in a melancholy way, being quite unable
to move.  She soon got it out again, and put it right; `not that
it signifies much,' she said to herself; `I should think it
would be QUITE as much use in the trial one way up as the other.'




  As soon as the jury had a little recovered from the shock of
being upset, and their slates and pencils had been found and
handed back to them, they set to work very diligently to write
out a history of the accident, all except the Lizard, who seemed
too much overcome to do anything but sit with its mouth open,
gazing up into the roof of the court.




  `What do you know about this business?' the King said to
Alice.




  `Nothing,' said Alice.




  `Nothing WHATEVER?' persisted the King.




  `Nothing whatever,' said Alice.




  `That's very important,' the King said, turning to the jury.
They were just beginning to write this down on their slates, when
the White Rabbit interrupted:  `UNimportant, your Majesty means,
of course,' he said in a very respectful tone, but frowning and
making faces at him as he spoke.




  `UNimportant, of course, I meant,' the King hastily said, and
went on to himself in an undertone, `important--unimportant--
unimportant--important--' as if he were trying which word
sounded best.




  Some of the jury wrote it down `important,' and some
`unimportant.'  Alice could see this, as she was near enough to
look over their slates; `but it doesn't matter a bit,' she
thought to herself.




  At this moment the King, who had been for some time busily
writing in his note-book, cackled out `Silence!' and read out
from his book, `Rule Forty-two.  ALL PERSONS MORE THAN A MILE
HIGH TO LEAVE THE COURT.'




  Everybody looked at Alice.




  `I'M not a mile high,' said Alice.




  `You are,' said the King.




  `Nearly two miles high,' added the Queen.




  `Well, I shan't go, at any rate,' said Alice:  `besides,
that's not a regular rule:  you invented it just now.'




  `It's the oldest rule in the book,' said the King.




  `Then it ought to be Number One,' said Alice.




  The King turned pale, and shut his note-book hastily.
`Consider your verdict,' he said to the jury, in a low, trembling
voice.




  `There's more evidence to come yet, please your Majesty,' said
the White Rabbit, jumping up in a great hurry; `this paper has
just been picked up.'




  `What's in it?' said the Queen.




  `I haven't opened it yet,' said the White Rabbit, `but it seems
to be a letter, written by the prisoner to--to somebody.'




  `It must have been that,' said the King, `unless it was
written to nobody, which isn't usual, you know.'




  `Who is it directed to?' said one of the jurymen.




  `It isn't directed at all,' said the White Rabbit; `in fact,
there's nothing written on the OUTSIDE.'  He unfolded the paper
as he spoke, and added `It isn't a letter, after all:  it's a set
of verses.'




  `Are they in the prisoner's handwriting?' asked another of
they jurymen.




  `No, they're not,' said the White Rabbit, `and that's the
queerest thing about it.'  (The jury all looked puzzled.)




  `He must have imitated somebody else's hand,' said the King.
(The jury all brightened up again.)




  `Please your Majesty,' said the Knave, `I didn't write it, and
they can't prove I did:  there's no name signed at the end.'




  `If you didn't sign it,' said the King, `that only makes the
matter worse.  You MUST have meant some mischief, or else you'd
have signed your name like an honest man.'




  There was a general clapping of hands at this:  it was the
first really clever thing the King had said that day.




  `That PROVES his guilt,' said the Queen.




  `It proves nothing of the sort!' said Alice.  `Why, you don't
even know what they're about!'




  `Read them,' said the King.




  The White Rabbit put on his spectacles.  `Where shall I begin,
please your Majesty?' he asked.




  `Begin at the beginning,' the King said gravely, `and go on
till you come to the end:  then stop.'




  These were the verses the White Rabbit read:--




        `They told me you had been to her,
          And mentioned me to him:
        She gave me a good character,
          But said I could not swim.

        He sent them word I had not gone
          (We know it to be true):
        If she should push the matter on,
          What would become of you?

        I gave her one, they gave him two,
          You gave us three or more;
        They all returned from him to you,
          Though they were mine before.

        If I or she should chance to be
          Involved in this affair,
        He trusts to you to set them free,
          Exactly as we were.

        My notion was that you had been
          (Before she had this fit)
        An obstacle that came between
          Him, and ourselves, and it.

        Don't let him know she liked them best,
          For this must ever be
        A secret, kept from all the rest,
          Between yourself and me.'





  `That's the most important piece of evidence we've heard yet,'
said the King, rubbing his hands; `so now let the jury--'




  `If any one of them can explain it,' said Alice, (she had
grown so large in the last few minutes that she wasn't a bit
afraid of interrupting him,) `I'll give him sixpence.  _I_ don't
believe there's an atom of meaning in it.'




  The jury all wrote down on their slates, `SHE doesn't believe
there's an atom of meaning in it,' but none of them attempted to
explain the paper.




  `If there's no meaning in it,' said the King, `that saves a
world of trouble, you know, as we needn't try to find any.  And
yet I don't know,' he went on, spreading out the verses on his
knee, and looking at them with one eye; `I seem to see some
meaning in them, after all.  "--SAID I COULD NOT SWIM--" you
can't swim, can you?' he added, turning to the Knave.




  The Knave shook his head sadly.  `Do I look like it?' he said.
(Which he certainly did NOT, being made entirely of cardboard.)




  `All right, so far,' said the King, and he went on muttering
over the verses to himself:  `"WE KNOW IT TO BE TRUE--" that's
the jury, of course-- "I GAVE HER ONE, THEY GAVE HIM TWO--" why,
that must be what he did with the tarts, you know--'




  `But, it goes on "THEY ALL RETURNED FROM HIM TO YOU,"' said
Alice.




  `Why, there they are!' said the King triumphantly, pointing to
the tarts on the table.  `Nothing can be clearer than THAT.
Then again--"BEFORE SHE HAD THIS FIT--"  you never had fits, my
dear, I think?' he said to the Queen.




  `Never!' said the Queen furiously, throwing an inkstand at the
Lizard as she spoke.  (The unfortunate little Bill had left off
writing on his slate with one finger, as he found it made no
mark; but he now hastily began again, using the ink, that was
trickling down his face, as long as it lasted.)




  `Then the words don't FIT you,' said the King, looking round
the court with a smile.  There was a dead silence.




  `It's a pun!' the King added in an offended tone, and
everybody laughed, `Let the jury consider their verdict,' the
King said, for about the twentieth time that day.




  `No, no!' said the Queen.  `Sentence first--verdict afterwards.'




  `Stuff and nonsense!' said Alice loudly.  `The idea of having
the sentence first!'




  `Hold your tongue!' said the Queen, turning purple.




  `I won't!' said Alice.




  `Off with her head!' the Queen shouted at the top of her voice.
Nobody moved.




  `Who cares for you?' said Alice, (she had grown to her full
size by this time.)  `You're nothing but a pack of cards!'




  At this the whole pack rose up into the air, and came flying
down upon her:  she gave a little scream, half of fright and half
of anger, and tried to beat them off, and found herself lying on
the bank, with her head in the lap of her sister, who was gently
brushing away some dead leaves that had fluttered down from the
trees upon her face.




  `Wake up, Alice dear!' said her sister; `Why, what a long
sleep you've had!'




  `Oh, I've had such a curious dream!' said Alice, and she told
her sister, as well as she could remember them, all these strange
Adventures of hers that you have just been reading about; and
when she had finished, her sister kissed her, and said, `It WAS a
curious dream, dear, certainly:  but now run in to your tea; it's
getting late.'  So Alice got up and ran off, thinking while she
ran, as well she might, what a wonderful dream it had been.




  But her sister sat still just as she left her, leaning her
head on her hand, watching the setting sun, and thinking of
little Alice and all her wonderful Adventures, till she too began
dreaming after a fashion, and this was her dream:--




  First, she dreamed of little Alice herself, and once again the
tiny hands were clasped upon her knee, and the bright eager eyes
were looking up into hers--she could hear the very tones of her
voice, and see that queer little toss of her head to keep back
the wandering hair that WOULD always get into her eyes--and
still as she listened, or seemed to listen, the whole place
around her became alive the strange creatures of her little
sister's dream.




  The long grass rustled at her feet as the White Rabbit hurried
by--the frightened Mouse splashed his way through the
neighbouring pool--she could hear the rattle of the teacups as
the March Hare and his friends shared their never-ending meal,
and the shrill voice of the Queen ordering off her unfortunate
guests to execution--once more the pig-baby was sneezing on the
Duchess's knee, while plates and dishes crashed around it--once
more the shriek of the Gryphon, the squeaking of the Lizard's
slate-pencil, and the choking of the suppressed guinea-pigs,
filled the air, mixed up with the distant sobs of the miserable
Mock Turtle.




  So she sat on, with closed eyes, and half believed herself in
Wonderland, though she knew she had but to open them again, and
all would change to dull reality--the grass would be only
rustling in the wind, and the pool rippling to the waving of the
reeds--the rattling teacups would change to tinkling sheep-
bells, and the Queen's shrill cries to the voice of the shepherd
boy--and the sneeze of the baby, the shriek of the Gryphon, and
all thy other queer noises, would change (she knew) to the
confused clamour of the busy farm-yard--while the lowing of the
cattle in the distance would take the place of the Mock Turtle's
heavy sobs.




  Lastly, she pictured to herself how this same little sister of
hers would, in the after-time, be herself a grown woman; and how
she would keep, through all her riper years, the simple and
loving heart of her childhood:  and how she would gather about
her other little children, and make THEIR eyes bright and eager
with many a strange tale, perhaps even with the dream of
Wonderland of long ago:  and how she would feel with all their
simple sorrows, and find a pleasure in all their simple joys,
remembering her own child-life, and the happy summer days.








                             THE END
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                           CHAPTER II





                        The Pool of Tears





  `Curiouser and curiouser!' cried Alice (she was so much
surprised, that for the moment she quite forgot how to speak good
English); `now I'm opening out like the largest telescope that
ever was!  Good-bye, feet!' (for when she looked down at her
feet, they seemed to be almost out of sight, they were getting so
far off).  `Oh, my poor little feet, I wonder who will put on
your shoes and stockings for you now, dears?  I'm sure _I_ shan't
be able!  I shall be a great deal too far off to trouble myself
about you:  you must manage the best way you can; --but I must be
kind to them,' thought Alice, `or perhaps they won't walk the
way I want to go!  Let me see:  I'll give them a new pair of
boots every Christmas.'




  And she went on planning to herself how she would manage it.
`They must go by the carrier,' she thought; `and how funny it'll
seem, sending presents to one's own feet!  And how odd the
directions will look!




            ALICE'S RIGHT FOOT, ESQ.
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Oh dear, what nonsense I'm talking!'




  Just then her head struck against the roof of the hall:  in
fact she was now more than nine feet high, and she at once took
up the little golden key and hurried off to the garden door.




  Poor Alice!  It was as much as she could do, lying down on one
side, to look through into the garden with one eye; but to get
through was more hopeless than ever:  she sat down and began to
cry again.




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself,' said Alice, `a great
girl like you,' (she might well say this), `to go on crying in
this way!  Stop this moment, I tell you!'  But she went on all
the same, shedding gallons of tears, until there was a large pool
all round her, about four inches deep and reaching half down the
hall.




  After a time she heard a little pattering of feet in the
distance, and she hastily dried her eyes to see what was coming.
It was the White Rabbit returning, splendidly dressed, with a
pair of white kid gloves in one hand and a large fan in the
other:  he came trotting along in a great hurry, muttering to
himself as he came, `Oh! the Duchess, the Duchess! Oh! won't she
be savage if I've kept her waiting!'  Alice felt so desperate
that she was ready to ask help of any one; so, when the Rabbit
came near her, she began, in a low, timid voice, `If you please,
sir--'  The Rabbit started violently, dropped the white kid
gloves and the fan, and skurried away into the darkness as hard
as he could go.




  Alice took up the fan and gloves, and, as the hall was very
hot, she kept fanning herself all the time she went on talking:
`Dear, dear!  How queer everything is to-day!  And yesterday
things went on just as usual.  I wonder if I've been changed in
the night?  Let me think:  was I the same when I got up this
morning?  I almost think I can remember feeling a little
different.  But if I'm not the same, the next question is, Who in
the world am I?  Ah, THAT'S the great puzzle!'  And she began
thinking over all the children she knew that were of the same age
as herself, to see if she could have been changed for any of
them.




  `I'm sure I'm not Ada,' she said, `for her hair goes in such
long ringlets, and mine doesn't go in ringlets at all; and I'm
sure I can't be Mabel, for I know all sorts of things, and she,
oh! she knows such a very little!  Besides, SHE'S she, and I'm I,
and--oh dear, how puzzling it all is!  I'll try if I know all the
things I used to know.  Let me see:  four times five is twelve,
and four times six is thirteen, and four times seven is--oh dear!
I shall never get to twenty at that rate!  However, the
Multiplication Table doesn't signify:  let's try Geography.
London is the capital of Paris, and Paris is the capital of Rome,
and Rome--no, THAT'S all wrong, I'm certain!  I must have been
changed for Mabel!  I'll try and say "How doth the little--"'
and she crossed her hands on her lap as if she were saying lessons,
and began to repeat it, but her voice sounded hoarse and
strange, and the words did not come the same as they used to do:--




            `How doth the little crocodile
              Improve his shining tail,
            And pour the waters of the Nile
              On every golden scale!

            `How cheerfully he seems to grin,
              How neatly spread his claws,
            And welcome little fishes in
              With gently smiling jaws!'





  `I'm sure those are not the right words,' said poor Alice, and
her eyes filled with tears again as she went on, `I must be Mabel
after all, and I shall have to go and live in that poky little
house, and have next to no toys to play with, and oh! ever so
many lessons to learn!  No, I've made up my mind about it; if I'm
Mabel, I'll stay down here!  It'll be no use their putting their
heads down and saying "Come up again, dear!"  I shall only look
up and say "Who am I then?  Tell me that first, and then, if I
like being that person, I'll come up:  if not, I'll stay down
here till I'm somebody else"--but, oh dear!' cried Alice, with a
sudden burst of tears, `I do wish they WOULD put their heads
down!  I am so VERY tired of being all alone here!'




  As she said this she looked down at her hands, and was
surprised to see that she had put on one of the Rabbit's little
white kid gloves while she was talking.  `How CAN I have done
that?' she thought.  `I must be growing small again.'  She got up
and went to the table to measure herself by it, and found that,
as nearly as she could guess, she was now about two feet high,
and was going on shrinking rapidly:  she soon found out that the
cause of this was the fan she was holding, and she dropped it
hastily, just in time to avoid shrinking away altogether.




`That WAS a narrow escape!' said Alice, a good deal frightened at
the sudden change, but very glad to find herself still in
existence; `and now for the garden!' and she ran with all speed
back to the little door:  but, alas! the little door was shut
again, and the little golden key was lying on the glass table as
before, `and things are worse than ever,' thought the poor child,
`for I never was so small as this before, never!  And I declare
it's too bad, that it is!'




  As she said these words her foot slipped, and in another
moment, splash! she was up to her chin in salt water.  Her first
idea was that she had somehow fallen into the sea, `and in that
case I can go back by railway,' she said to herself.  (Alice had
been to the seaside once in her life, and had come to the general
conclusion, that wherever you go to on the English coast you find
a number of bathing machines in the sea, some children digging in
the sand with wooden spades, then a row of lodging houses, and
behind them a railway station.)  However, she soon made out that
she was in the pool of tears which she had wept when she was nine
feet high.




  `I wish I hadn't cried so much!' said Alice, as she swam about,
trying to find her way out.  `I shall be punished for it now, I
suppose, by being drowned in my own tears!  That WILL be a queer
thing, to be sure!  However, everything is queer to-day.'




  Just then she heard something splashing about in the pool a
little way off, and she swam nearer to make out what it was:  at
first she thought it must be a walrus or hippopotamus, but then
she remembered how small she was now, and she soon made out that
it was only a mouse that had slipped in like herself.




  `Would it be of any use, now,' thought Alice, `to speak to this
mouse?  Everything is so out-of-the-way down here, that I should
think very likely it can talk:  at any rate, there's no harm in
trying.'  So she began:  `O Mouse, do you know the way out of
this pool?  I am very tired of swimming about here, O Mouse!'
(Alice thought this must be the right way of speaking to a mouse:
she had never done such a thing before, but she remembered having
seen in her brother's Latin Grammar, `A mouse--of a mouse--to a
mouse--a mouse--O mouse!'  The Mouse looked at her rather
inquisitively, and seemed to her to wink with one of its little
eyes, but it said nothing.




  `Perhaps it doesn't understand English,' thought Alice; `I
daresay it's a French mouse, come over with William the
Conqueror.'  (For, with all her knowledge of history, Alice had
no very clear notion how long ago anything had happened.)  So she
began again:  `Ou est ma chatte?' which was the first sentence in
her French lesson-book.  The Mouse gave a sudden leap out of the
water, and seemed to quiver all over with fright.  `Oh, I beg
your pardon!' cried Alice hastily, afraid that she had hurt the
poor animal's feelings.  `I quite forgot you didn't like cats.'




  `Not like cats!' cried the Mouse, in a shrill, passionate
voice.  `Would YOU like cats if you were me?'




  `Well, perhaps not,' said Alice in a soothing tone:  `don't be
angry about it.  And yet I wish I could show you our cat Dinah:
I think you'd take a fancy to cats if you could only see her.
She is such a dear quiet thing,' Alice went on, half to herself,
as she swam lazily about in the pool, `and she sits purring so
nicely by the fire, licking her paws and washing her face--and
she is such a nice soft thing to nurse--and she's such a capital
one for catching mice--oh, I beg your pardon!' cried Alice again,
for this time the Mouse was bristling all over, and she felt
certain it must be really offended.  `We won't talk about her any
more if you'd rather not.'




  `We indeed!' cried the Mouse, who was trembling down to the end
of his tail.  `As if I would talk on such a subject!  Our family
always HATED cats:  nasty, low, vulgar things!  Don't let me hear
the name again!'




  `I won't indeed!' said Alice, in a great hurry to change the
subject of conversation.  `Are you--are you fond--of--of dogs?'
The Mouse did not answer, so Alice went on eagerly:  `There is
such a nice little dog near our house I should like to show you!
A little bright-eyed terrier, you know, with oh, such long curly
brown hair!  And it'll fetch things when you throw them, and
it'll sit up and beg for its dinner, and all sorts of things--I
can't remember half of them--and it belongs to a farmer, you
know, and he says it's so useful, it's worth a hundred pounds!
He says it kills all the rats and--oh dear!' cried Alice in a
sorrowful tone, `I'm afraid I've offended it again!'  For the
Mouse was swimming away from her as hard as it could go, and
making quite a commotion in the pool as it went.




  So she called softly after it, `Mouse dear!  Do come back
again, and we won't talk about cats or dogs either, if you don't
like them!'  When the Mouse heard this, it turned round and swam
slowly back to her:  its face was quite pale (with passion, Alice
thought), and it said in a low trembling voice, `Let us get to
the shore, and then I'll tell you my history, and you'll
understand why it is I hate cats and dogs.'




  It was high time to go, for the pool was getting quite crowded
with the birds and animals that had fallen into it:  there were a
Duck and a Dodo, a Lory and an Eaglet, and several other curious
creatures.  Alice led the way, and the whole party swam to the
shore.
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                           CHAPTER III
									




                  A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale





  They were indeed a queer-looking party that assembled on the
bank--the birds with draggled feathers, the animals with their
fur clinging close to them, and all dripping wet, cross, and
uncomfortable.




  The first question of course was, how to get dry again:  they
had a consultation about this, and after a few minutes it seemed
quite natural to Alice to find herself talking familiarly with
them, as if she had known them all her life.  Indeed, she had
quite a long argument with the Lory, who at last turned sulky,
and would only say, `I am older than you, and must know better';
and this Alice would not allow without knowing how old it was,
and, as the Lory positively refused to tell its age, there was no
more to be said.




  At last the Mouse, who seemed to be a person of authority among
them, called out, `Sit down, all of you, and listen to me!  I'LL
soon make you dry enough!'  They all sat down at once, in a large
ring, with the Mouse in the middle.  Alice kept her eyes
anxiously fixed on it, for she felt sure she would catch a bad
cold if she did not get dry very soon.




  `Ahem!' said the Mouse with an important air, `are you all ready?
This is the driest thing I know.  Silence all round, if you please!
"William the Conqueror, whose cause was favoured by the pope, was
soon submitted to by the English, who wanted leaders, and had been
of late much accustomed to usurpation and conquest.  Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria--"'




  `Ugh!' said the Lory, with a shiver.




  `I beg your pardon!' said the Mouse, frowning, but very
politely:  `Did you speak?'




  `Not I!' said the Lory hastily.




  `I thought you did,' said the Mouse.  `--I proceed.  "Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria, declared for him:
and even Stigand, the patriotic archbishop of Canterbury, found
it advisable--"'




  `Found WHAT?' said the Duck.




  `Found IT,' the Mouse replied rather crossly:  `of course you
know what "it" means.'




  `I know what "it" means well enough, when I find a thing,' said
the Duck:  `it's generally a frog or a worm.  The question is,
what did the archbishop find?'




  The Mouse did not notice this question, but hurriedly went on,
`"--found it advisable to go with Edgar Atheling to meet William
and offer him the crown.  William's conduct at first was
moderate.  But the insolence of his Normans--"  How are you
getting on now, my dear?' it continued, turning to Alice as it
spoke.




  `As wet as ever,' said Alice in a melancholy tone:  `it doesn't
seem to dry me at all.'




  `In that case,' said the Dodo solemnly, rising to its feet, `I
move that the meeting adjourn, for the immediate adoption of more
energetic remedies--'




  `Speak English!' said the Eaglet.  `I don't know the meaning of
half those long words, and, what's more, I don't believe you do
either!'  And the Eaglet bent down its head to hide a smile:
some of the other birds tittered audibly.




  `What I was going to say,' said the Dodo in an offended tone,
`was, that the best thing to get us dry would be a Caucus-race.'




  `What IS a Caucus-race?' said Alice; not that she wanted much
to know, but the Dodo had paused as if it thought that SOMEBODY
ought to speak, and no one else seemed inclined to say anything.




  `Why,' said the Dodo, `the best way to explain it is to do it.'
(And, as you might like to try the thing yourself, some winter
day, I will tell you how the Dodo managed it.)




  First it marked out a race-course, in a sort of circle, (`the
exact shape doesn't matter,' it said,) and then all the party
were placed along the course, here and there.  There was no `One,
two, three, and away,' but they began running when they liked,
and left off when they liked, so that it was not easy to know
when the race was over.  However, when they had been running half
an hour or so, and were quite dry again, the Dodo suddenly called
out `The race is over!' and they all crowded round it, panting,
and asking, `But who has won?'




  This question the Dodo could not answer without a great deal of
thought, and it sat for a long time with one finger pressed upon
its forehead (the position in which you usually see Shakespeare,
in the pictures of him), while the rest waited in silence.  At
last the Dodo said, `EVERYBODY has won, and all must have
prizes.'




  `But who is to give the prizes?' quite a chorus of voices
asked.




  `Why, SHE, of course,' said the Dodo, pointing to Alice with
one finger; and the whole party at once crowded round her,
calling out in a confused way, `Prizes! Prizes!'




  Alice had no idea what to do, and in despair she put her hand
in her pocket, and pulled out a box of comfits, (luckily the salt
water had not got into it), and handed them round as prizes.
There was exactly one a-piece all round.




  `But she must have a prize herself, you know,' said the Mouse.




  `Of course,' the Dodo replied very gravely.  `What else have
you got in your pocket?' he went on, turning to Alice.




  `Only a thimble,' said Alice sadly.




  `Hand it over here,' said the Dodo.




  Then they all crowded round her once more, while the Dodo
solemnly presented the thimble, saying `We beg your acceptance of
this elegant thimble'; and, when it had finished this short
speech, they all cheered.




  Alice thought the whole thing very absurd, but they all looked
so grave that she did not dare to laugh; and, as she could not
think of anything to say, she simply bowed, and took the thimble,
looking as solemn as she could.




  The next thing was to eat the comfits:  this caused some noise
and confusion, as the large birds complained that they could not
taste theirs, and the small ones choked and had to be patted on
the back.  However, it was over at last, and they sat down again
in a ring, and begged the Mouse to tell them something more.




  `You promised to tell me your history, you know,' said Alice,
`and why it is you hate--C and D,' she added in a whisper, half
afraid that it would be offended again.




  `Mine is a long and a sad tale!' said the Mouse, turning to
Alice, and sighing.




  `It IS a long tail, certainly,' said Alice, looking down with
wonder at the Mouse's tail; `but why do you call it sad?'  And
she kept on puzzling about it while the Mouse was speaking, so
that her idea of the tale was something like this:--




                    `Fury said to a
                   mouse, That he
                 met in the
               house,
            "Let us
              both go to
                law:  I will
                  prosecute
                    YOU.  --Come,
                       I'll take no
                        denial; We
                     must have a
                 trial:  For
              really this
           morning I've
          nothing
         to do."
           Said the
             mouse to the
               cur, "Such
                 a trial,
                   dear Sir,
                         With
                     no jury
                  or judge,
                would be
              wasting
             our
              breath."
               "I'll be
                 judge, I'll
                   be jury,"
                         Said
                    cunning
                      old Fury:
                     "I'll
                      try the
                         whole
                          cause,
                             and
                        condemn
                       you
                      to
                       death."'






  `You are not attending!' said the Mouse to Alice severely.
`What are you thinking of?'




  `I beg your pardon,' said Alice very humbly:  `you had got to
the fifth bend, I think?'




  `I had NOT!' cried the Mouse, sharply and very angrily.




  `A knot!' said Alice, always ready to make herself useful, and
looking anxiously about her.  `Oh, do let me help to undo it!'




  `I shall do nothing of the sort,' said the Mouse, getting up
and walking away.  `You insult me by talking such nonsense!'




  `I didn't mean it!' pleaded poor Alice.  `But you're so easily
offended, you know!'




  The Mouse only growled in reply.




  `Please come back and finish your story!' Alice called after
it; and the others all joined in chorus, `Yes, please do!' but
the Mouse only shook its head impatiently, and walked a little
quicker.




  `What a pity it wouldn't stay!' sighed the Lory, as soon as it
was quite out of sight; and an old Crab took the opportunity of
saying to her daughter `Ah, my dear!  Let this be a lesson to you
never to lose YOUR temper!'  `Hold your tongue, Ma!' said the
young Crab, a little snappishly.  `You're enough to try the
patience of an oyster!'




  `I wish I had our Dinah here, I know I do!' said Alice aloud,
addressing nobody in particular.  `She'd soon fetch it back!'




  `And who is Dinah, if I might venture to ask the question?'
said the Lory.




  Alice replied eagerly, for she was always ready to talk about
her pet:  `Dinah's our cat.  And she's such a capital one for
catching mice you can't think!  And oh, I wish you could see her
after the birds!  Why, she'll eat a little bird as soon as look
at it!'




  This speech caused a remarkable sensation among the party.
Some of the birds hurried off at once:  one old Magpie began
wrapping itself up very carefully, remarking, `I really must be
getting home; the night-air doesn't suit my throat!' and a Canary
called out in a trembling voice to its children, `Come away, my
dears!  It's high time you were all in bed!'  On various pretexts
they all moved off, and Alice was soon left alone.




  `I wish I hadn't mentioned Dinah!' she said to herself in a
melancholy tone.  `Nobody seems to like her, down here, and I'm
sure she's the best cat in the world!  Oh, my dear Dinah!  I
wonder if I shall ever see you any more!'  And here poor Alice
began to cry again, for she felt very lonely and low-spirited.
In a little while, however, she again heard a little pattering of
footsteps in the distance, and she looked up eagerly, half hoping
that the Mouse had changed his mind, and was coming back to
finish his story.
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                           CHAPTER IV
									




                The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill





  It was the White Rabbit, trotting slowly back again, and
looking anxiously about as it went, as if it had lost something;
and she heard it muttering to itself `The Duchess!  The Duchess!
Oh my dear paws!  Oh my fur and whiskers!  She'll get me
executed, as sure as ferrets are ferrets!  Where CAN I have
dropped them, I wonder?'  Alice guessed in a moment that it was
looking for the fan and the pair of white kid gloves, and she
very good-naturedly began hunting about for them, but they were
nowhere to be seen--everything seemed to have changed since her
swim in the pool, and the great hall, with the glass table and
the little door, had vanished completely.




  Very soon the Rabbit noticed Alice, as she went hunting about,
and called out to her in an angry tone, `Why, Mary Ann, what ARE
you doing out here?  Run home this moment, and fetch me a pair of
gloves and a fan!  Quick, now!'  And Alice was so much frightened
that she ran off at once in the direction it pointed to, without
trying to explain the mistake it had made.




  `He took me for his housemaid,' she said to herself as she ran.
`How surprised he'll be when he finds out who I am!  But I'd
better take him his fan and gloves--that is, if I can find them.'
As she said this, she came upon a neat little house, on the door
of which was a bright brass plate with the name `W. RABBIT'
engraved upon it.  She went in without knocking, and hurried
upstairs, in great fear lest she should meet the real Mary Ann,
and be turned out of the house before she had found the fan and
gloves.




  `How queer it seems,' Alice said to herself, `to be going
messages for a rabbit!  I suppose Dinah'll be sending me on
messages next!'  And she began fancying the sort of thing that
would happen:  `"Miss Alice!  Come here directly, and get ready
for your walk!" "Coming in a minute, nurse!  But I've got to see
that the mouse doesn't get out."  Only I don't think,' Alice went
on, `that they'd let Dinah stop in the house if it began ordering
people about like that!'




  By this time she had found her way into a tidy little room with
a table in the window, and on it (as she had hoped) a fan and two
or three pairs of tiny white kid gloves:  she took up the fan and
a pair of the gloves, and was just going to leave the room, when
her eye fell upon a little bottle that stood near the looking-
glass.  There was no label this time with the words `DRINK ME,'
but nevertheless she uncorked it and put it to her lips.  `I know
SOMETHING interesting is sure to happen,' she said to herself,
`whenever I eat or drink anything; so I'll just see what this
bottle does.  I do hope it'll make me grow large again, for
really I'm quite tired of being such a tiny little thing!'




  It did so indeed, and much sooner than she had expected:
before she had drunk half the bottle, she found her head pressing
against the ceiling, and had to stoop to save her neck from being
broken.  She hastily put down the bottle, saying to herself
`That's quite enough--I hope I shan't grow any more--As it is, I
can't get out at the door--I do wish I hadn't drunk quite so
much!'




  Alas! it was too late to wish that!  She went on growing, and
growing, and very soon had to kneel down on the floor:  in
another minute there was not even room for this, and she tried
the effect of lying down with one elbow against the door, and the
other arm curled round her head.  Still she went on growing, and,
as a last resource, she put one arm out of the window, and one
foot up the chimney, and said to herself `Now I can do no more,
whatever happens.  What WILL become of me?'




  Luckily for Alice, the little magic bottle had now had its full
effect, and she grew no larger:  still it was very uncomfortable,
and, as there seemed to be no sort of chance of her ever getting
out of the room again, no wonder she felt unhappy.




  `It was much pleasanter at home,' thought poor Alice, `when one
wasn't always growing larger and smaller, and being ordered about
by mice and rabbits.  I almost wish I hadn't gone down that
rabbit-hole--and yet--and yet--it's rather curious, you know,
this sort of life!  I do wonder what CAN have happened to me!
When I used to read fairy-tales, I fancied that kind of thing
never happened, and now here I am in the middle of one!  There
ought to be a book written about me, that there ought!  And when
I grow up, I'll write one--but I'm grown up now,' she added in a
sorrowful tone; `at least there's no room to grow up any more
HERE.'




  `But then,' thought Alice, `shall I NEVER get any older than I
am now?  That'll be a comfort, one way--never to be an old woman--
but then--always to have lessons to learn!  Oh, I shouldn't like THAT!'




  `Oh, you foolish Alice!' she answered herself.  `How can you
learn lessons in here?  Why, there's hardly room for YOU, and no
room at all for any lesson-books!'




  And so she went on, taking first one side and then the other,
and making quite a conversation of it altogether; but after a few
minutes she heard a voice outside, and stopped to listen.




  `Mary Ann!  Mary Ann!' said the voice.  `Fetch me my gloves
this moment!'  Then came a little pattering of feet on the
stairs.  Alice knew it was the Rabbit coming to look for her, and
she trembled till she shook the house, quite forgetting that she
was now about a thousand times as large as the Rabbit, and had no
reason to be afraid of it.




  Presently the Rabbit came up to the door, and tried to open it;
but, as the door opened inwards, and Alice's elbow was pressed
hard against it, that attempt proved a failure.  Alice heard it
say to itself `Then I'll go round and get in at the window.'




  `THAT you won't' thought Alice, and, after waiting till she
fancied she heard the Rabbit just under the window, she suddenly
spread out her hand, and made a snatch in the air.  She did not
get hold of anything, but she heard a little shriek and a fall,
and a crash of broken glass, from which she concluded that it was
just possible it had fallen into a cucumber-frame, or something
of the sort.




  Next came an angry voice--the Rabbit's--`Pat! Pat!  Where are
you?'  And then a voice she had never heard before, `Sure then
I'm here!  Digging for apples, yer honour!'




  `Digging for apples, indeed!' said the Rabbit angrily.  `Here!
Come and help me out of THIS!'  (Sounds of more broken glass.)




  `Now tell me, Pat, what's that in the window?'




  `Sure, it's an arm, yer honour!'  (He pronounced it `arrum.')




  `An arm, you goose!   Who ever saw one that size?  Why, it
fills the whole window!'




  `Sure, it does, yer honour:  but it's an arm for all that.'




  `Well, it's got no business there, at any rate:  go and take it
away!'




  There was a long silence after this, and Alice could only hear
whispers now and then; such as, `Sure, I don't like it, yer
honour, at all, at all!'  `Do as I tell you, you coward!' and at
last she spread out her hand again, and made another snatch in
the air.  This time there were TWO little shrieks, and more
sounds of broken glass.  `What a number of cucumber-frames there
must be!' thought Alice.  `I wonder what they'll do next!  As for
pulling me out of the window, I only wish they COULD!  I'm sure I
don't want to stay in here any longer!'




  She waited for some time without hearing anything more:  at
last came a rumbling of little cartwheels, and the sound of a
good many voices all talking together:  she made out the words:
`Where's the other ladder?--Why, I hadn't to bring but one;
Bill's got the other--Bill! fetch it here, lad!--Here, put 'em up
at this corner--No, tie 'em together first--they don't reach half
high enough yet--Oh! they'll do well enough; don't be particular--
Here, Bill! catch hold of this rope--Will the roof bear?--Mind
that loose slate--Oh, it's coming down!  Heads below!' (a loud
crash)--`Now, who did that?--It was Bill, I fancy--Who's to go
down the chimney?--Nay, I shan't! YOU do it!--That I won't,
then!--Bill's to go down--Here, Bill! the master says you're to
go down the chimney!'




  `Oh! So Bill's got to come down the chimney, has he?' said
Alice to herself.  `Shy, they seem to put everything upon Bill!
I wouldn't be in Bill's place for a good deal:  this fireplace is
narrow, to be sure; but I THINK I can kick a little!'




  She drew her foot as far down the chimney as she could, and
waited till she heard a little animal (she couldn't guess of what
sort it was) scratching and scrambling about in the chimney close
above her:  then, saying to herself `This is Bill,' she gave one
sharp kick, and waited to see what would happen next.




  The first thing she heard was a general chorus of `There goes
Bill!' then the Rabbit's voice along--`Catch him, you by the
hedge!' then silence, and then another confusion of voices--`Hold
up his head--Brandy now--Don't choke him--How was it, old fellow?
What happened to you?  Tell us all about it!'




  Last came a little feeble, squeaking voice, (`That's Bill,'
thought Alice,) `Well, I hardly know--No more, thank ye; I'm
better now--but I'm a deal too flustered to tell you--all I know
is, something comes at me like a Jack-in-the-box, and up I goes
like a sky-rocket!'




  `So you did, old fellow!' said the others.




  `We must burn the house down!' said the Rabbit's voice; and
Alice called out as loud as she could, `If you do.  I'll set
Dinah at you!'




  There was a dead silence instantly, and Alice thought to
herself, `I wonder what they WILL do next!  If they had any
sense, they'd take the roof off.'  After a minute or two, they
began moving about again, and Alice heard the Rabbit say, `A
barrowful will do, to begin with.'




  `A barrowful of WHAT?' thought Alice; but she had not long to
doubt, for the next moment a shower of little pebbles came
rattling in at the window, and some of them hit her in the face.
`I'll put a stop to this,' she said to herself, and shouted out,
`You'd better not do that again!' which produced another dead
silence.




  Alice noticed with some surprise that the pebbles were all
turning into little cakes as they lay on the floor, and a bright
idea came into her head.  `If I eat one of these cakes,' she
thought, `it's sure to make SOME change in my size; and as it
can't possibly make me larger, it must make me smaller, I
suppose.'




  So she swallowed one of the cakes, and was delighted to find
that she began shrinking directly.  As soon as she was small
enough to get through the door, she ran out of the house, and
found quite a crowd of little animals and birds waiting outside.
The poor little Lizard, Bill, was in the middle, being held up by
two guinea-pigs, who were giving it something out of a bottle.
They all made a rush at Alice the moment she appeared; but she
ran off as hard as she could, and soon found herself safe in a
thick wood.




  `The first thing I've got to do,' said Alice to herself, as she
wandered about in the wood, `is to grow to my right size again;
and the second thing is to find my way into that lovely garden.
I think that will be the best plan.'




  It sounded an excellent plan, no doubt, and very neatly and
simply arranged; the only difficulty was, that she had not the
smallest idea how to set about it; and while she was peering
about anxiously among the trees, a little sharp bark just over
her head made her look up in a great hurry.




  An enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round
eyes, and feebly stretching out one paw, trying to touch her.
`Poor little thing!' said Alice, in a coaxing tone, and she tried
hard to whistle to it; but she was terribly frightened all the
time at the thought that it might be hungry, in which case it
would be very likely to eat her up in spite of all her coaxing.




  Hardly knowing what she did, she picked up a little bit of
stick, and held it out to the puppy; whereupon the puppy jumped
into the air off all its feet at once, with a yelp of delight,
and rushed at the stick, and made believe to worry it; then Alice
dodged behind a great thistle, to keep herself from being run
over; and the moment she appeared on the other side, the puppy
made another rush at the stick, and tumbled head over heels in
its hurry to get hold of it; then Alice, thinking it was very
like having a game of play with a cart-horse, and expecting every
moment to be trampled under its feet, ran round the thistle
again; then the puppy began a series of short charges at the
stick, running a very little way forwards each time and a long
way back, and barking hoarsely all the while, till at last it sat
down a good way off, panting, with its tongue hanging out of its
mouth, and its great eyes half shut.




  This seemed to Alice a good opportunity for making her escape;
so she set off at once, and ran till she was quite tired and out
of breath, and till the puppy's bark sounded quite faint in the
distance.




  `And yet what a dear little puppy it was!' said Alice, as she
leant against a buttercup to rest herself, and fanned herself
with one of the leaves:  `I should have liked teaching it tricks
very much, if--if I'd only been the right size to do it!  Oh
dear!  I'd nearly forgotten that I've got to grow up again!  Let
me see--how IS it to be managed?  I suppose I ought to eat or
drink something or other; but the great question is, what?'




  The great question certainly was, what?  Alice looked all round
her at the flowers and the blades of grass, but she did not see
anything that looked like the right thing to eat or drink under
the circumstances.  There was a large mushroom growing near her,
about the same height as herself; and when she had looked under
it, and on both sides of it, and behind it, it occurred to her
that she might as well look and see what was on the top of it.




  She stretched herself up on tiptoe, and peeped over the edge of
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately met those of a large
caterpillar, that was sitting on the top with its arms folded,
quietly smoking a long hookah, and taking not the smallest notice
of her or of anything else.
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                            CHAPTER V





                    Advice from a Caterpillar





  The Caterpillar and Alice looked at each other for some time in
silence:  at last the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth, and addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice.




  `Who are YOU?' said the Caterpillar.




  This was not an encouraging opening for a conversation.  Alice
replied, rather shyly, `I--I hardly know, sir, just at present--
at least I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think
I must have been changed several times since then.'




  `What do you mean by that?' said the Caterpillar sternly.
`Explain yourself!'




  `I can't explain MYSELF, I'm afraid, sir' said Alice, `because
I'm not myself, you see.'




  `I don't see,' said the Caterpillar.




  `I'm afraid I can't put it more clearly,' Alice replied very
politely, `for I can't understand it myself to begin with; and
being so many different sizes in a day is very confusing.'




  `It isn't,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps you haven't found it so yet,' said Alice; `but
when you have to turn into a chrysalis--you will some day, you
know--and then after that into a butterfly, I should think you'll
feel it a little queer, won't you?'




  `Not a bit,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps your feelings may be different,' said Alice;
`all I know is, it would feel very queer to ME.'




  `You!' said the Caterpillar contemptuously.  `Who are YOU?'




  Which brought them back again to the beginning of the
conversation.  Alice felt a little irritated at the Caterpillar's
making such VERY short remarks, and she drew herself up and said,
very gravely, `I think, you ought to tell me who YOU are, first.'




  `Why?' said the Caterpillar.




  Here was another puzzling question; and as Alice could not
think of any good reason, and as the Caterpillar seemed to be in
a VERY unpleasant state of mind, she turned away.




  `Come back!' the Caterpillar called after her.  `I've something
important to say!'




  This sounded promising, certainly:  Alice turned and came back
again.




  `Keep your temper,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Is that all?' said Alice, swallowing down her anger as well as
she could.




  `No,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice thought she might as well wait, as she had nothing else
to do, and perhaps after all it might tell her something worth
hearing.  For some minutes it puffed away without speaking, but
at last it unfolded its arms, took the hookah out of its mouth
again, and said, `So you think you're changed, do you?'




  `I'm afraid I am, sir,' said Alice; `I can't remember things as
I used--and I don't keep the same size for ten minutes together!'




  `Can't remember WHAT things?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I've tried to say "HOW DOTH THE LITTLE BUSY BEE," but it
all came different!' Alice replied in a very melancholy voice.




  `Repeat, "YOU ARE OLD, FATHER WILLIAM,"' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice folded her hands, and began:--




    `You are old, Father William,' the young man said,
      `And your hair has become very white;
    And yet you incessantly stand on your head--
      Do you think, at your age, it is right?'

    `In my youth,' Father William replied to his son,
      `I feared it might injure the brain;
    But, now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
      Why, I do it again and again.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `as I mentioned before,
      And have grown most uncommonly fat;
    Yet you turned a back-somersault in at the door--
      Pray, what is the reason of that?'

    `In my youth,' said the sage, as he shook his grey locks,
      `I kept all my limbs very supple
    By the use of this ointment--one shilling the box--
      Allow me to sell you a couple?'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `and your jaws are too weak
      For anything tougher than suet;
    Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the beak--
      Pray how did you manage to do it?'

    `In my youth,' said his father, `I took to the law,
      And argued each case with my wife;
    And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw,
      Has lasted the rest of my life.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `one would hardly suppose
      That your eye was as steady as ever;
    Yet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose--
      What made you so awfully clever?'

    `I have answered three questions, and that is enough,'
      Said his father; `don't give yourself airs!
    Do you think I can listen all day to such stuff?
      Be off, or I'll kick you down stairs!'






  `That is not said right,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Not QUITE right, I'm afraid,' said Alice, timidly; `some of the
words have got altered.'




  `It is wrong from beginning to end,' said the Caterpillar
decidedly, and there was silence for some minutes.




  The Caterpillar was the first to speak.




  `What size do you want to be?' it asked.




  `Oh, I'm not particular as to size,' Alice hastily replied;
`only one doesn't like changing so often, you know.'




  `I DON'T know,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice said nothing:  she had never been so much contradicted in
her life before, and she felt that she was losing her temper.




  `Are you content now?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I should like to be a LITTLE larger, sir, if you
wouldn't mind,' said Alice:  `three inches is such a wretched
height to be.'




  `It is a very good height indeed!' said the Caterpillar
angrily, rearing itself upright as it spoke (it was exactly three
inches high).




  `But I'm not used to it!' pleaded poor Alice in a piteous tone.
And she thought of herself, `I wish the creatures wouldn't be so
easily offended!'




  `You'll get used to it in time,' said the Caterpillar; and it
put the hookah into its mouth and began smoking again.




  This time Alice waited patiently until it chose to speak again.
In a minute or two the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth and yawned once or twice, and shook itself.  Then it got
down off the mushroom, and crawled away in the grass, merely
remarking as it went, `One side will make you grow taller, and
the other side will make you grow shorter.'




  `One side of WHAT?  The other side of WHAT?' thought Alice to
herself.




  `Of the mushroom,' said the Caterpillar, just as if she had
asked it aloud; and in another moment it was out of sight.




  Alice remained looking thoughtfully at the mushroom for a
minute, trying to make out which were the two sides of it; and as
it was perfectly round, she found this a very difficult question.
However, at last she stretched her arms round it as far as they
would go, and broke off a bit of the edge with each hand.




  `And now which is which?' she said to herself, and nibbled a
little of the right-hand bit to try the effect:  the next moment
she felt a violent blow underneath her chin:  it had struck her
foot!




  She was a good deal frightened by this very sudden change, but
she felt that there was no time to be lost, as she was shrinking
rapidly; so she set to work at once to eat some of the other bit.
Her chin was pressed so closely against her foot, that there was
hardly room to open her mouth; but she did it at last, and
managed to swallow a morsel of the lefthand bit.





     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `Come, my head's free at last!' said Alice in a tone of
delight, which changed into alarm in another moment, when she
found that her shoulders were nowhere to be found:  all she could
see, when she looked down, was an immense length of neck, which
seemed to rise like a stalk out of a sea of green leaves that lay
far below her.




  `What CAN all that green stuff be?' said Alice.  `And where
HAVE my shoulders got to?  And oh, my poor hands, how is it I
can't see you?'  She was moving them about as she spoke, but no
result seemed to follow, except a little shaking among the
distant green leaves.




  As there seemed to be no chance of getting her hands up to her
head, she tried to get her head down to them, and was delighted
to find that her neck would bend about easily in any direction,
like a serpent.  She had just succeeded in curving it down into a
graceful zigzag, and was going to dive in among the leaves, which
she found to be nothing but the tops of the trees under which she
had been wandering, when a sharp hiss made her draw back in a
hurry:  a large pigeon had flown into her face, and was beating
her violently with its wings.




  `Serpent!' screamed the Pigeon.




  `I'm NOT a serpent!' said Alice indignantly.  `Let me alone!'




  `Serpent, I say again!' repeated the Pigeon, but in a more
subdued tone, and added with a kind of sob, `I've tried every
way, and nothing seems to suit them!'




  `I haven't the least idea what you're talking about,' said
Alice.




  `I've tried the roots of trees, and I've tried banks, and I've
tried hedges,' the Pigeon went on, without attending to her; `but
those serpents!  There's no pleasing them!'




  Alice was more and more puzzled, but she thought there was no
use in saying anything more till the Pigeon had finished.




  `As if it wasn't trouble enough hatching the eggs,' said the
Pigeon; `but I must be on the look-out for serpents night and
day!  Why, I haven't had a wink of sleep these three weeks!'




  `I'm very sorry you've been annoyed,' said Alice, who was
beginning to see its meaning.




  `And just as I'd taken the highest tree in the wood,' continued
the Pigeon, raising its voice to a shriek, `and just as I was
thinking I should be free of them at last, they must needs come
wriggling down from the sky!  Ugh, Serpent!'




  `But I'm NOT a serpent, I tell you!' said Alice.  `I'm a--I'm
a--'




  `Well!  WHAT are you?' said the Pigeon.  `I can see you're
trying to invent something!'




  `I--I'm a little girl,' said Alice, rather doubtfully, as she
remembered the number of changes she had gone through that day.




  `A likely story indeed!' said the Pigeon in a tone of the
deepest contempt.  `I've seen a good many little girls in my
time, but never ONE with such a neck as that!  No, no!  You're a
serpent; and there's no use denying it.  I suppose you'll be
telling me next that you never tasted an egg!'




  `I HAVE tasted eggs, certainly,' said Alice, who was a very
truthful child; `but little girls eat eggs quite as much as
serpents do, you know.'




  `I don't believe it,' said the Pigeon; `but if they do, why
then they're a kind of serpent, that's all I can say.'




  This was such a new idea to Alice, that she was quite silent
for a minute or two, which gave the Pigeon the opportunity of
adding, `You're looking for eggs, I know THAT well enough; and
what does it matter to me whether you're a little girl or a
serpent?'




  `It matters a good deal to ME,' said Alice hastily; `but I'm
not looking for eggs, as it happens; and if I was, I shouldn't
want YOURS:  I don't like them raw.'




  `Well, be off, then!' said the Pigeon in a sulky tone, as it
settled down again into its nest.  Alice crouched down among the
trees as well as she could, for her neck kept getting entangled
among the branches, and every now and then she had to stop and
untwist it.  After a while she remembered that she still held the
pieces of mushroom in her hands, and she set to work very
carefully, nibbling first at one and then at the other, and
growing sometimes taller and sometimes shorter, until she had
succeeded in bringing herself down to her usual height.




  It was so long since she had been anything near the right size,
that it felt quite strange at first; but she got used to it in a
few minutes, and began talking to herself, as usual.  `Come,
there's half my plan done now!  How puzzling all these changes
are!  I'm never sure what I'm going to be, from one minute to
another!  However, I've got back to my right size:  the next
thing is, to get into that beautiful garden--how IS that to be
done, I wonder?'  As she said this, she came suddenly upon an
open place, with a little house in it about four feet high.
`Whoever lives there,' thought Alice, `it'll never do to come
upon them THIS size:  why, I should frighten them out of their
wits!'  So she began nibbling at the righthand bit again, and did
not venture to go near the house till she had brought herself
down to nine inches high.
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                           CHAPTER VI
									




                         Pig and Pepper





  For a minute or two she stood looking at the house, and
wondering what to do next, when suddenly a footman in livery came
running out of the wood--(she considered him to be a footman
because he was in livery:  otherwise, judging by his face only,
she would have called him a fish)--and rapped loudly at the door
with his knuckles.  It was opened by another footman in livery,
with a round face, and large eyes like a frog; and both footmen,
Alice noticed, had powdered hair that curled all over their
heads.  She felt very curious to know what it was all about, and
crept a little way out of the wood to listen.




  The Fish-Footman began by producing from under his arm a great
letter, nearly as large as himself, and this he handed over to
the other, saying, in a solemn tone, `For the Duchess.  An
invitation from the Queen to play croquet.'  The Frog-Footman
repeated, in the same solemn tone, only changing the order of the
words a little, `From the Queen.  An invitation for the Duchess
to play croquet.'




  Then they both bowed low, and their curls got entangled
together.




  Alice laughed so much at this, that she had to run back into
the wood for fear of their hearing her; and when she next peeped
out the Fish-Footman was gone, and the other was sitting on the
ground near the door, staring stupidly up into the sky.




  Alice went timidly up to the door, and knocked.




  `There's no sort of use in knocking,' said the Footman, `and
that for two reasons.  First, because I'm on the same side of the
door as you are; secondly, because they're making such a noise
inside, no one could possibly hear you.'  And certainly there was
a most extraordinary noise going on within--a constant howling
and sneezing, and every now and then a great crash, as if a dish
or kettle had been broken to pieces.




  `Please, then,' said Alice, `how am I to get in?'




  `There might be some sense in your knocking,' the Footman went
on without attending to her, `if we had the door between us.  For
instance, if you were INSIDE, you might knock, and I could let
you out, you know.'  He was looking up into the sky all the time
he was speaking, and this Alice thought decidedly uncivil.  `But
perhaps he can't help it,' she said to herself; `his eyes are so
VERY nearly at the top of his head.  But at any rate he might
answer questions.--How am I to get in?' she repeated, aloud.




  `I shall sit here,' the Footman remarked, `till tomorrow--'




  At this moment the door of the house opened, and a large plate
came skimming out, straight at the Footman's head:  it just
grazed his nose, and broke to pieces against one of the trees
behind him.




  `--or next day, maybe,' the Footman continued in the same tone,
exactly as if nothing had happened.




  `How am I to get in?' asked Alice again, in a louder tone.




  `ARE you to get in at all?' said the Footman.  `That's the
first question, you know.'




  It was, no doubt:  only Alice did not like to be told so.
`It's really dreadful,' she muttered to herself, `the way all the
creatures argue.  It's enough to drive one crazy!'




  The Footman seemed to think this a good opportunity for
repeating his remark, with variations.  `I shall sit here,' he
said, `on and off, for days and days.'




  `But what am I to do?' said Alice.




  `Anything you like,' said the Footman, and began whistling.




  `Oh, there's no use in talking to him,' said Alice desperately:
`he's perfectly idiotic!'  And she opened the door and went in.




  The door led right into a large kitchen, which was full of
smoke from one end to the other:  the Duchess was sitting on a
three-legged stool in the middle, nursing a baby; the cook was
leaning over the fire, stirring a large cauldron which seemed to
be full of soup.




  `There's certainly too much pepper in that soup!' Alice said to
herself, as well as she could for sneezing.




  There was certainly too much of it in the air.  Even the
Duchess sneezed occasionally; and as for the baby, it was
sneezing and howling alternately without a moment's pause.  The
only things in the kitchen that did not sneeze, were the cook,
and a large cat which was sitting on the hearth and grinning from
ear to ear.




  `Please would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, for
she was not quite sure whether it was good manners for her to
speak first, `why your cat grins like that?'




  `It's a Cheshire cat,' said the Duchess, `and that's why.  Pig!'




  She said the last word with such sudden violence that Alice
quite jumped; but she saw in another moment that it was addressed
to the baby, and not to her, so she took courage, and went on
again:--




  `I didn't know that Cheshire cats always grinned; in fact, I
didn't know that cats COULD grin.'




  `They all can,' said the Duchess; `and most of 'em do.'




  `I don't know of any that do,' Alice said very politely,
feeling quite pleased to have got into a conversation.




  `You don't know much,' said the Duchess; `and that's a fact.'




  Alice did not at all like the tone of this remark, and thought
it would be as well to introduce some other subject of
conversation.  While she was trying to fix on one, the cook took
the cauldron of soup off the fire, and at once set to work
throwing everything within her reach at the Duchess and the baby
--the fire-irons came first; then followed a shower of saucepans,
plates, and dishes.  The Duchess took no notice of them even when
they hit her; and the baby was howling so much already, that it
was quite impossible to say whether the blows hurt it or not.




  `Oh, PLEASE mind what you're doing!' cried Alice, jumping up
and down in an agony of terror.  `Oh, there goes his PRECIOUS
nose'; as an unusually large saucepan flew close by it, and very
nearly carried it off.




  `If everybody minded their own business,' the Duchess said in a
hoarse growl, `the world would go round a deal faster than it
does.'




  `Which would NOT be an advantage,' said Alice, who felt very
glad to get an opportunity of showing off a little of her
knowledge.  `Just think of what work it would make with the day
and night!  You see the earth takes twenty-four hours to turn
round on its axis--'




  `Talking of axes,' said the Duchess, `chop off her head!'




  Alice glanced rather anxiously at the cook, to see if she meant
to take the hint; but the cook was busily stirring the soup, and
seemed not to be listening, so she went on again:  `Twenty-four
hours, I THINK; or is it twelve?  I--'




  `Oh, don't bother ME,' said the Duchess; `I never could abide
figures!'  And with that she began nursing her child again,
singing a sort of lullaby to it as she did so, and giving it a
violent shake at the end of every line:




        `Speak roughly to your little boy,
          And beat him when he sneezes:
        He only does it to annoy,
          Because he knows it teases.'

                    CHORUS.

    (In which the cook and the baby joined):--

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  While the Duchess sang the second verse of the song, she kept
tossing the baby violently up and down, and the poor little thing
howled so, that Alice could hardly hear the words:--




        `I speak severely to my boy,
          I beat him when he sneezes;
        For he can thoroughly enjoy
          The pepper when he pleases!'

                    CHORUS.

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  `Here! you may nurse it a bit, if you like!' the Duchess said
to Alice, flinging the baby at her as she spoke.  `I must go and
get ready to play croquet with the Queen,' and she hurried out of
the room.  The cook threw a frying-pan after her as she went out,
but it just missed her.




  Alice caught the baby with some difficulty, as it was a queer-
shaped little creature, and held out its arms and legs in all
directions, `just like a star-fish,' thought Alice.  The poor
little thing was snorting like a steam-engine when she caught it,
and kept doubling itself up and straightening itself out again,
so that altogether, for the first minute or two, it was as much
as she could do to hold it.




  As soon as she had made out the proper way of nursing it,
(which was to twist it up into a sort of knot, and then keep
tight hold of its right ear and left foot, so as to prevent its
undoing itself,) she carried it out into the open air.  `IF I
don't take this child away with me,' thought Alice, `they're sure
to kill it in a day or two:  wouldn't it be murder to leave it
behind?'  She said the last words out loud, and the little thing
grunted in reply (it had left off sneezing by this time).  `Don't
grunt,' said Alice; `that's not at all a proper way of expressing
yourself.'




  The baby grunted again, and Alice looked very anxiously into
its face to see what was the matter with it.  There could be no
doubt that it had a VERY turn-up nose, much more like a snout
than a real nose; also its eyes were getting extremely small for
a baby:  altogether Alice did not like the look of the thing at
all.  `But perhaps it was only sobbing,' she thought, and looked
into its eyes again, to see if there were any tears.




  No, there were no tears.  `If you're going to turn into a pig,
my dear,' said Alice, seriously, `I'll have nothing more to do
with you.  Mind now!'  The poor little thing sobbed again (or
grunted, it was impossible to say which), and they went on for
some while in silence.




  Alice was just beginning to think to herself, `Now, what am I
to do with this creature when I get it home?' when it grunted
again, so violently, that she looked down into its face in some
alarm.  This time there could be NO mistake about it:  it was
neither more nor less than a pig, and she felt that it would be
quite absurd for her to carry it further.




  So she set the little creature down, and felt quite relieved to
see it trot away quietly into the wood.  `If it had grown up,'
she said to herself, `it would have made a dreadfully ugly child:
but it makes rather a handsome pig, I think.'  And she began
thinking over other children she knew, who might do very well as
pigs, and was just saying to herself, `if one only knew the right
way to change them--' when she was a little startled by seeing
the Cheshire Cat sitting on a bough of a tree a few yards off.




  The Cat only grinned when it saw Alice.  It looked good-
natured, she thought:  still it had VERY long claws and a great
many teeth, so she felt that it ought to be treated with respect.




  `Cheshire Puss,' she began, rather timidly, as she did not at
all know whether it would like the name:  however, it only
grinned a little wider.  `Come, it's pleased so far,' thought
Alice, and she went on.  `Would you tell me, please, which way I
ought to go from here?'




  `That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,' said
the Cat.




  `I don't much care where--' said Alice.




  `Then it doesn't matter which way you go,' said the Cat.




  `--so long as I get SOMEWHERE,' Alice added as an explanation.




  `Oh, you're sure to do that,' said the Cat, `if you only walk
long enough.'




  Alice felt that this could not be denied, so she tried another
question.  `What sort of people live about here?'




  `In THAT direction,' the Cat said, waving its right paw round,
`lives a Hatter:  and in THAT direction,' waving the other paw,
`lives a March Hare.  Visit either you like:  they're both mad.'




  `But I don't want to go among mad people,' Alice remarked.




  `Oh, you can't help that,' said the Cat:  `we're all mad here.
I'm mad.  You're mad.'




  `How do you know I'm mad?' said Alice.




  `You must be,' said the Cat, `or you wouldn't have come here.'




  Alice didn't think that proved it at all; however, she went on
`And how do you know that you're mad?'




  `To begin with,' said the Cat, `a dog's not mad.  You grant
that?'




  `I suppose so,' said Alice.




  `Well, then,' the Cat went on, `you see, a dog growls when it's
angry, and wags its tail when it's pleased.  Now I growl when I'm
pleased, and wag my tail when I'm angry.  Therefore I'm mad.'




  `I call it purring, not growling,' said Alice.




  `Call it what you like,' said the Cat.  `Do you play croquet
with the Queen to-day?'




  `I should like it very much,' said Alice, `but I haven't been
invited yet.'




  `You'll see me there,' said the Cat, and vanished.




  Alice was not much surprised at this, she was getting so used
to queer things happening.  While she was looking at the place
where it had been, it suddenly appeared again.




  `By-the-bye, what became of the baby?' said the Cat.  `I'd
nearly forgotten to ask.'




  `It turned into a pig,' Alice quietly said, just as if it had
come back in a natural way.




  `I thought it would,' said the Cat, and vanished again.




  Alice waited a little, half expecting to see it again, but it
did not appear, and after a minute or two she walked on in the
direction in which the March Hare was said to live.  `I've seen
hatters before,' she said to herself; `the March Hare will be
much the most interesting, and perhaps as this is May it won't be
raving mad--at least not so mad as it was in March.'  As she said
this, she looked up, and there was the Cat again, sitting on a
branch of a tree.




  `Did you say pig, or fig?' said the Cat.




  `I said pig,' replied Alice; `and I wish you wouldn't keep
appearing and vanishing so suddenly:  you make one quite giddy.'




  `All right,' said the Cat; and this time it vanished quite slowly,
beginning with the end of the tail, and ending with the grin,
which remained some time after the rest of it had gone.




  `Well!  I've often seen a cat without a grin,' thought Alice;
`but a grin without a cat!  It's the most curious thing I ever
saw in my life!'




  She had not gone much farther before she came in sight of the
house of the March Hare:  she thought it must be the right house,
because the chimneys were shaped like ears and the roof was
thatched with fur.  It was so large a house, that she did not
like to go nearer till she had nibbled some more of the lefthand
bit of mushroom, and raised herself to about two feet high:  even
then she walked up towards it rather timidly, saying to herself
`Suppose it should be raving mad after all!  I almost wish I'd
gone to see the Hatter instead!'
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                           CHAPTER VII





                         A Mad Tea-Party





  There was a table set out under a tree in front of the house,
and the March Hare and the Hatter were having tea at it:  a
Dormouse was sitting between them, fast asleep, and the other two
were using it as a cushion, resting their elbows on it, and talking
over its head.  `Very uncomfortable for the Dormouse,' thought Alice;
`only, as it's asleep, I suppose it doesn't mind.'




  The table was a large one, but the three were all crowded
together at one corner of it:  `No room!  No room!' they cried
out when they saw Alice coming.  `There's PLENTY of room!' said
Alice indignantly, and she sat down in a large arm-chair at one
end of the table.




  `Have some wine,' the March Hare said in an encouraging tone.




  Alice looked all round the table, but there was nothing on it
but tea.  `I don't see any wine,' she remarked.




  `There isn't any,' said the March Hare.




  `Then it wasn't very civil of you to offer it,' said Alice
angrily.




  `It wasn't very civil of you to sit down without being
invited,' said the March Hare.




  `I didn't know it was YOUR table,' said Alice; `it's laid for a
great many more than three.'




  `Your hair wants cutting,' said the Hatter.  He had been
looking at Alice for some time with great curiosity, and this was
his first speech.




  `You should learn not to make personal remarks,' Alice said
with some severity; `it's very rude.'




  The Hatter opened his eyes very wide on hearing this; but all
he SAID was, `Why is a raven like a writing-desk?'




  `Come, we shall have some fun now!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad
they've begun asking riddles.--I believe I can guess that,' she
added aloud.




  `Do you mean that you think you can find out the answer to it?'
said the March Hare.




  `Exactly so,' said Alice.




  `Then you should say what you mean,' the March Hare went on.




  `I do,' Alice hastily replied; `at least--at least I mean what
I say--that's the same thing, you know.'




  `Not the same thing a bit!' said the Hatter.  `You might just
as well say that "I see what I eat" is the same thing as "I eat
what I see"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the March Hare, `that "I
like what I get" is the same thing as "I get what I like"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the Dormouse, who seemed to
be talking in his sleep, `that "I breathe when I sleep" is the
same thing as "I sleep when I breathe"!'




  `It IS the same thing with you,' said the Hatter, and here the
conversation dropped, and the party sat silent for a minute,
while Alice thought over all she could remember about ravens and
writing-desks, which wasn't much.




  The Hatter was the first to break the silence.  `What day of
the month is it?' he said, turning to Alice:  he had taken his
watch out of his pocket, and was looking at it uneasily, shaking
it every now and then, and holding it to his ear.




  Alice considered a little, and then said `The fourth.'




  `Two days wrong!' sighed the Hatter.  `I told you butter
wouldn't suit the works!' he added looking angrily at the March
Hare.




  `It was the BEST butter,' the March Hare meekly replied.




  `Yes, but some crumbs must have got in as well,' the Hatter
grumbled:  `you shouldn't have put it in with the bread-knife.'




  The March Hare took the watch and looked at it gloomily:  then
he dipped it into his cup of tea, and looked at it again:  but he
could think of nothing better to say than his first remark, `It
was the BEST butter, you know.'




  Alice had been looking over his shoulder with some curiosity.
`What a funny watch!' she remarked.  `It tells the day of the
month, and doesn't tell what o'clock it is!'




  `Why should it?' muttered the Hatter.  `Does YOUR watch tell
you what year it is?'




  `Of course not,' Alice replied very readily:  `but that's
because it stays the same year for such a long time together.'




  `Which is just the case with MINE,' said the Hatter.




  Alice felt dreadfully puzzled.  The Hatter's remark seemed to
have no sort of meaning in it, and yet it was certainly English.
`I don't quite understand you,' she said, as politely as she
could.




  `The Dormouse is asleep again,' said the Hatter, and he poured
a little hot tea upon its nose.




  The Dormouse shook its head impatiently, and said, without
opening its eyes, `Of course, of course; just what I was going to
remark myself.'




  `Have you guessed the riddle yet?' the Hatter said, turning to
Alice again.




  `No, I give it up,' Alice replied:  `what's the answer?'




  `I haven't the slightest idea,' said the Hatter.




  `Nor I,' said the March Hare.




  Alice sighed wearily.  `I think you might do something better
with the time,' she said, `than waste it in asking riddles that
have no answers.'




  `If you knew Time as well as I do,' said the Hatter, `you
wouldn't talk about wasting IT.  It's HIM.'




  `I don't know what you mean,' said Alice.




  `Of course you don't!' the Hatter said, tossing his head
contemptuously.  `I dare say you never even spoke to Time!'




  `Perhaps not,' Alice cautiously replied:  `but I know I have to
beat time when I learn music.'




  `Ah! that accounts for it,' said the Hatter.  `He won't stand
beating.  Now, if you only kept on good terms with him, he'd do
almost anything you liked with the clock.  For instance, suppose
it were nine o'clock in the morning, just time to begin lessons:
you'd only have to whisper a hint to Time, and round goes the
clock in a twinkling!  Half-past one, time for dinner!'




  (`I only wish it was,' the March Hare said to itself in a
whisper.)




  `That would be grand, certainly,' said Alice thoughtfully:
`but then--I shouldn't be hungry for it, you know.'




  `Not at first, perhaps,' said the Hatter:  `but you could keep
it to half-past one as long as you liked.'




  `Is that the way YOU manage?' Alice asked.




  The Hatter shook his head mournfully.  `Not I!' he replied.
`We quarrelled last March--just before HE went mad, you know--'
(pointing with his tea spoon at the March Hare,) `--it was at the
great concert given by the Queen of Hearts, and I had to sing




            "Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
            How I wonder what you're at!"




You know the song, perhaps?'




  `I've heard something like it,' said Alice.




  `It goes on, you know,' the Hatter continued, `in this way:--




            "Up above the world you fly,
            Like a tea-tray in the sky.
                    Twinkle, twinkle--"'





Here the Dormouse shook itself, and began singing in its sleep
`Twinkle, twinkle, twinkle, twinkle--' and went on so long that
they had to pinch it to make it stop.




  `Well, I'd hardly finished the first verse,' said the Hatter,
`when the Queen jumped up and bawled out, "He's murdering the
time!  Off with his head!"'




  `How dreadfully savage!' exclaimed Alice.




  `And ever since that,' the Hatter went on in a mournful tone,
`he won't do a thing I ask!  It's always six o'clock now.'




  A bright idea came into Alice's head.  `Is that the reason so
many tea-things are put out here?' she asked.




  `Yes, that's it,' said the Hatter with a sigh:  `it's always
tea-time, and we've no time to wash the things between whiles.'




  `Then you keep moving round, I suppose?' said Alice.




  `Exactly so,' said the Hatter:  `as the things get used up.'




  `But what happens when you come to the beginning again?' Alice
ventured to ask.




  `Suppose we change the subject,' the March Hare interrupted,
yawning.  `I'm getting tired of this.  I vote the young lady
tells us a story.'




  `I'm afraid I don't know one,' said Alice, rather alarmed at
the proposal.




  `Then the Dormouse shall!' they both cried.  `Wake up,
Dormouse!'  And they pinched it on both sides at once.




  The Dormouse slowly opened his eyes.  `I wasn't asleep,' he
said in a hoarse, feeble voice:  `I heard every word you fellows
were saying.'




  `Tell us a story!' said the March Hare.




  `Yes, please do!' pleaded Alice.




  `And be quick about it,' added the Hatter, `or you'll be asleep
again before it's done.'




  `Once upon a time there were three little sisters,' the
Dormouse began in a great hurry; `and their names were Elsie,
Lacie, and Tillie; and they lived at the bottom of a well--'




  `What did they live on?' said Alice, who always took a great
interest in questions of eating and drinking.




  `They lived on treacle,' said the Dormouse, after thinking a
minute or two.




  `They couldn't have done that, you know,' Alice gently
remarked; `they'd have been ill.'




  `So they were,' said the Dormouse; `VERY ill.'




  Alice tried to fancy to herself what such an extraordinary ways
of living would be like, but it puzzled her too much, so she went
on:  `But why did they live at the bottom of a well?'




  `Take some more tea,' the March Hare said to Alice, very
earnestly.




  `I've had nothing yet,' Alice replied in an offended tone, `so
I can't take more.'




  `You mean you can't take LESS,' said the Hatter:  `it's very
easy to take MORE than nothing.'




  `Nobody asked YOUR opinion,' said Alice.




  `Who's making personal remarks now?' the Hatter asked
triumphantly.




  Alice did not quite know what to say to this:  so she helped
herself to some tea and bread-and-butter, and then turned to the
Dormouse, and repeated her question.  `Why did they live at the
bottom of a well?'




  The Dormouse again took a minute or two to think about it, and
then said, `It was a treacle-well.'




  `There's no such thing!'  Alice was beginning very angrily, but
the Hatter and the March Hare went `Sh! sh!' and the Dormouse
sulkily remarked, `If you can't be civil, you'd better finish the
story for yourself.'




  `No, please go on!' Alice said very humbly; `I won't interrupt
again.  I dare say there may be ONE.'




  `One, indeed!' said the Dormouse indignantly.  However, he
consented to go on.  `And so these three little sisters--they
were learning to draw, you know--'




  `What did they draw?' said Alice, quite forgetting her promise.




  `Treacle,' said the Dormouse, without considering at all this
time.




  `I want a clean cup,' interrupted the Hatter:  `let's all move
one place on.'




  He moved on as he spoke, and the Dormouse followed him:  the
March Hare moved into the Dormouse's place, and Alice rather
unwillingly took the place of the March Hare.  The Hatter was the
only one who got any advantage from the change:  and Alice was a
good deal worse off than before, as the March Hare had just upset
the milk-jug into his plate.




  Alice did not wish to offend the Dormouse again, so she began
very cautiously:  `But I don't understand.  Where did they draw
the treacle from?'




  `You can draw water out of a water-well,' said the Hatter; `so
I should think you could draw treacle out of a treacle-well--eh,
stupid?'




  `But they were IN the well,' Alice said to the Dormouse, not
choosing to notice this last remark.




  `Of course they were', said the Dormouse; `--well in.'




  This answer so confused poor Alice, that she let the Dormouse
go on for some time without interrupting it.




  `They were learning to draw,' the Dormouse went on, yawning and
rubbing its eyes, for it was getting very sleepy; `and they drew
all manner of things--everything that begins with an M--'




  `Why with an M?' said Alice.




  `Why not?' said the March Hare.




  Alice was silent.




  The Dormouse had closed its eyes by this time, and was going
off into a doze; but, on being pinched by the Hatter, it woke up
again with a little shriek, and went on:  `--that begins with an
M, such as mouse-traps, and the moon, and memory, and muchness--
you know you say things are "much of a muchness"--did you ever
see such a thing as a drawing of a muchness?'




  `Really, now you ask me,' said Alice, very much confused, `I
don't think--'




  `Then you shouldn't talk,' said the Hatter.




  This piece of rudeness was more than Alice could bear:  she got
up in great disgust, and walked off; the Dormouse fell asleep
instantly, and neither of the others took the least notice of her
going, though she looked back once or twice, half hoping that
they would call after her:  the last time she saw them, they were
trying to put the Dormouse into the teapot.




  `At any rate I'll never go THERE again!' said Alice as she
picked her way through the wood.  `It's the stupidest tea-party I
ever was at in all my life!'




  Just as she said this, she noticed that one of the trees had a
door leading right into it.  `That's very curious!' she thought.
`But everything's curious today.  I think I may as well go in at once.'
And in she went.




  Once more she found herself in the long hall, and close to the
little glass table.  `Now, I'll manage better this time,'
she said to herself, and began by taking the little golden key,
and unlocking the door that led into the garden.  Then she went
to work nibbling at the mushroom (she had kept a piece of it
in her pocket) till she was about a foot high:  then she walked down
the little passage:  and THEN--she found herself at last in the
beautiful garden, among the bright flower-beds and the cool fountains.
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                          CHAPTER VIII





                   The Queen's Croquet-Ground





  A large rose-tree stood near the entrance of the garden:  the
roses growing on it were white, but there were three gardeners at
it, busily painting them red.  Alice thought this a very curious
thing, and she went nearer to watch them, and just as she came up
to them she heard one of them say, `Look out now, Five!  Don't go
splashing paint over me like that!'




  `I couldn't help it,' said Five, in a sulky tone; `Seven jogged
my elbow.'




  On which Seven looked up and said, `That's right, Five!  Always
lay the blame on others!'




  `YOU'D better not talk!' said Five.  `I heard the Queen say only
yesterday you deserved to be beheaded!'




  `What for?' said the one who had spoken first.




  `That's none of YOUR business, Two!' said Seven.




  `Yes, it IS his business!' said Five, `and I'll tell him--it
was for bringing the cook tulip-roots instead of onions.'




  Seven flung down his brush, and had just begun `Well, of all
the unjust things--' when his eye chanced to fall upon Alice, as
she stood watching them, and he checked himself suddenly:  the
others looked round also, and all of them bowed low.




  `Would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, `why you are
painting those roses?'




  Five and Seven said nothing, but looked at Two.  Two began in a
low voice, `Why the fact is, you see, Miss, this here ought to
have been a RED rose-tree, and we put a white one in by mistake;
and if the Queen was to find it out, we should all have our heads
cut off, you know.  So you see, Miss, we're doing our best, afore
she comes, to--'  At this moment Five, who had been anxiously
looking across the garden, called out `The Queen!  The Queen!'
and the three gardeners instantly threw themselves flat upon
their faces.  There was a sound of many footsteps, and Alice
looked round, eager to see the Queen.




  First came ten soldiers carrying clubs; these were all shaped
like the three gardeners, oblong and flat, with their hands and
feet at the corners:  next the ten courtiers; these were
ornamented all over with diamonds, and walked two and two, as the
soldiers did.  After these came the royal children; there were
ten of them, and the little dears came jumping merrily along hand
in hand, in couples:  they were all ornamented with hearts.  Next
came the guests, mostly Kings and Queens, and among them Alice
recognised the White Rabbit:  it was talking in a hurried nervous
manner, smiling at everything that was said, and went by without
noticing her.  Then followed the Knave of Hearts, carrying the
King's crown on a crimson velvet cushion; and, last of all this
grand procession, came THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS.




  Alice was rather doubtful whether she ought not to lie down on
her face like the three gardeners, but she could not remember
ever having heard of such a rule at processions; `and besides,
what would be the use of a procession,' thought she, `if people
had all to lie down upon their faces, so that they couldn't see it?'
So she stood still where she was, and waited.




  When the procession came opposite to Alice, they all stopped
and looked at her, and the Queen said severely `Who is this?'
She said it to the Knave of Hearts, who only bowed and smiled in reply.




  `Idiot!' said the Queen, tossing her head impatiently; and,
turning to Alice, she went on, `What's your name, child?'




  `My name is Alice, so please your Majesty,' said Alice very
politely; but she added, to herself, `Why, they're only a pack of
cards, after all.  I needn't be afraid of them!'




  `And who are THESE?' said the Queen, pointing to the three
gardeners who were lying round the rosetree; for, you see, as
they were lying on their faces, and the pattern on their backs
was the same as the rest of the pack, she could not tell whether
they were gardeners, or soldiers, or courtiers, or three of her
own children.




  `How should I know?' said Alice, surprised at her own courage.
`It's no business of MINE.'




  The Queen turned crimson with fury, and, after glaring at her
for a moment like a wild beast, screamed `Off with her head!
Off--'




  `Nonsense!' said Alice, very loudly and decidedly, and the
Queen was silent.




  The King laid his hand upon her arm, and timidly said
`Consider, my dear:  she is only a child!'




  The Queen turned angrily away from him, and said to the Knave
`Turn them over!'




  The Knave did so, very carefully, with one foot.




  `Get up!' said the Queen, in a shrill, loud voice, and the
three gardeners instantly jumped up, and began bowing to the
King, the Queen, the royal children, and everybody else.




  `Leave off that!' screamed the Queen.  `You make me giddy.'
And then, turning to the rose-tree, she went on, `What HAVE you
been doing here?'




  `May it please your Majesty,' said Two, in a very humble tone,
going down on one knee as he spoke, `we were trying--'




  `I see!' said the Queen, who had meanwhile been examining the
roses.  `Off with their heads!' and the procession moved on,
three of the soldiers remaining behind to execute the unfortunate
gardeners, who ran to Alice for protection.




  `You shan't be beheaded!' said Alice, and she put them into a
large flower-pot that stood near.  The three soldiers wandered
about for a minute or two, looking for them, and then quietly
marched off after the others.




  `Are their heads off?' shouted the Queen.




  `Their heads are gone, if it please your Majesty!' the soldiers
shouted in reply.




  `That's right!' shouted the Queen.  `Can you play croquet?'




  The soldiers were silent, and looked at Alice, as the question
was evidently meant for her.




  `Yes!' shouted Alice.




  `Come on, then!' roared the Queen, and Alice joined the
procession, wondering very much what would happen next.




  `It's--it's a very fine day!' said a timid voice at her side.
She was walking by the White Rabbit, who was peeping anxiously
into her face.




  `Very,' said Alice:  `--where's the Duchess?'




  `Hush!  Hush!' said the Rabbit in a low, hurried tone.  He
looked anxiously over his shoulder as he spoke, and then raised
himself upon tiptoe, put his mouth close to her ear, and
whispered `She's under sentence of execution.'




  `What for?' said Alice.




  `Did you say "What a pity!"?' the Rabbit asked.




  `No, I didn't,' said Alice:  `I don't think it's at all a pity.
I said "What for?"'




  `She boxed the Queen's ears--' the Rabbit began.  Alice gave a
little scream of laughter.  `Oh, hush!' the Rabbit whispered in a
frightened tone.  `The Queen will hear you!  You see, she came
rather late, and the Queen said--'




  `Get to your places!' shouted the Queen in a voice of thunder,
and people began running about in all directions, tumbling up
against each other; however, they got settled down in a minute or
two, and the game began.  Alice thought she had never seen such a
curious croquet-ground in her life; it was all ridges and
furrows; the balls were live hedgehogs, the mallets live
flamingoes, and the soldiers had to double themselves up and to
stand on their hands and feet, to make the arches.




  The chief difficulty Alice found at first was in managing her
flamingo:  she succeeded in getting its body tucked away,
comfortably enough, under her arm, with its legs hanging down,
but generally, just as she had got its neck nicely straightened
out, and was going to give the hedgehog a blow with its head, it
WOULD twist itself round and look up in her face, with such a
puzzled expression that she could not help bursting out laughing:
and when she had got its head down, and was going to begin again,
it was very provoking to find that the hedgehog had unrolled
itself, and was in the act of crawling away:  besides all this,
there was generally a ridge or furrow in the way wherever she
wanted to send the hedgehog to, and, as the doubled-up soldiers
were always getting up and walking off to other parts of the
ground, Alice soon came to the conclusion that it was a very
difficult game indeed.




  The players all played at once without waiting for turns,
quarrelling all the while, and fighting for the hedgehogs; and in
a very short time the Queen was in a furious passion, and went
stamping about, and shouting `Off with his head!' or `Off with
her head!' about once in a minute.




  Alice began to feel very uneasy:  to be sure, she had not as
yet had any dispute with the Queen, but she knew that it might
happen any minute, `and then,' thought she, `what would become of
me?  They're dreadfully fond of beheading people here; the great
wonder is, that there's any one left alive!'




  She was looking about for some way of escape, and wondering
whether she could get away without being seen, when she noticed a
curious appearance in the air:  it puzzled her very much at
first, but, after watching it a minute or two, she made it out to
be a grin, and she said to herself `It's the Cheshire Cat:  now I
shall have somebody to talk to.'




  `How are you getting on?' said the Cat, as soon as there was
mouth enough for it to speak with.




  Alice waited till the eyes appeared, and then nodded.  `It's no
use speaking to it,' she thought, `till its ears have come, or at
least one of them.'  In another minute the whole head appeared,
and then Alice put down her flamingo, and began an account of the
game, feeling very glad she had someone to listen to her.  The
Cat seemed to think that there was enough of it now in sight, and
no more of it appeared.




  `I don't think they play at all fairly,' Alice began, in rather
a complaining tone, `and they all quarrel so dreadfully one can't
hear oneself speak--and they don't seem to have any rules in
particular; at least, if there are, nobody attends to them--and
you've no idea how confusing it is all the things being alive;
for instance, there's the arch I've got to go through next
walking about at the other end of the ground--and I should have
croqueted the Queen's hedgehog just now, only it ran away when it
saw mine coming!'




  `How do you like the Queen?' said the Cat in a low voice.




  `Not at all,' said Alice:  `she's so extremely--'  Just then
she noticed that the Queen was close behind her, listening:  so
she went on, `--likely to win, that it's hardly worth while
finishing the game.'




  The Queen smiled and passed on.




  `Who ARE you talking to?' said the King, going up to Alice, and
looking at the Cat's head with great curiosity.




  `It's a friend of mine--a Cheshire Cat,' said Alice:  `allow me
to introduce it.'




  `I don't like the look of it at all,' said the King:
`however, it may kiss my hand if it likes.'




  `I'd rather not,' the Cat remarked.




  `Don't be impertinent,' said the King, `and don't look at me
like that!'  He got behind Alice as he spoke.




  `A cat may look at a king,' said Alice.  `I've read that in
some book, but I don't remember where.'




  `Well, it must be removed,' said the King very decidedly, and
he called the Queen, who was passing at the moment, `My dear!  I
wish you would have this cat removed!'




  The Queen had only one way of settling all difficulties, great
or small.  `Off with his head!' she said, without even looking
round.




  `I'll fetch the executioner myself,' said the King eagerly, and
he hurried off.




  Alice thought she might as well go back, and see how the game
was going on, as she heard the Queen's voice in the distance,
screaming with passion.  She had already heard her sentence three
of the players to be executed for having missed their turns, and
she did not like the look of things at all, as the game was in
such confusion that she never knew whether it was her turn or
not.  So she went in search of her hedgehog.




  The hedgehog was engaged in a fight with another hedgehog,
which seemed to Alice an excellent opportunity for croqueting one
of them with the other:  the only difficulty was, that her
flamingo was gone across to the other side of the garden, where
Alice could see it trying in a helpless sort of way to fly up
into a tree.




  By the time she had caught the flamingo and brought it back,
the fight was over, and both the hedgehogs were out of sight:
`but it doesn't matter much,' thought Alice, `as all the arches
are gone from this side of the ground.'  So she tucked it away
under her arm, that it might not escape again, and went back for
a little more conversation with her friend.




  When she got back to the Cheshire Cat, she was surprised to
find quite a large crowd collected round it:  there was a dispute
going on between the executioner, the King, and the Queen, who
were all talking at once, while all the rest were quite silent,
and looked very uncomfortable.




  The moment Alice appeared, she was appealed to by all three to
settle the question, and they repeated their arguments to her,
though, as they all spoke at once, she found it very hard indeed
to make out exactly what they said.




  The executioner's argument was, that you couldn't cut off a
head unless there was a body to cut it off from:  that he had
never had to do such a thing before, and he wasn't going to begin
at HIS time of life.




  The King's argument was, that anything that had a head could be
beheaded, and that you weren't to talk nonsense.




  The Queen's argument was, that if something wasn't done about
it in less than no time she'd have everybody executed, all round.
(It was this last remark that had made the whole party look so
grave and anxious.)




  Alice could think of nothing else to say but `It belongs to the
Duchess:  you'd better ask HER about it.'




  `She's in prison,' the Queen said to the executioner:  `fetch
her here.'  And the executioner went off like an arrow.




   The Cat's head began fading away the moment he was gone, and,
by the time he had come back with the Dutchess, it had entirely
disappeared; so the King and the executioner ran wildly up and down
looking for it, while the rest of the party went back to the game.
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                           CHAPTER IX





                     The Mock Turtle's Story






  `You can't think how glad I am to see you again, you dear old
thing!' said the Duchess, as she tucked her arm affectionately
into Alice's, and they walked off together.




  Alice was very glad to find her in such a pleasant temper, and
thought to herself that perhaps it was only the pepper that had
made her so savage when they met in the kitchen.




  `When I'M a Duchess,' she said to herself, (not in a very
hopeful tone though), `I won't have any pepper in my kitchen AT
ALL.  Soup does very well without--Maybe it's always pepper that
makes people hot-tempered,' she went on, very much pleased at
having found out a new kind of rule, `and vinegar that makes them
sour--and camomile that makes them bitter--and--and barley-sugar
and such things that make children sweet-tempered.  I only wish
people knew that:  then they wouldn't be so stingy about it, you
know--'




  She had quite forgotten the Duchess by this time, and was a
little startled when she heard her voice close to her ear.
`You're thinking about something, my dear, and that makes you
forget to talk.  I can't tell you just now what the moral of that
is, but I shall remember it in a bit.'




  `Perhaps it hasn't one,' Alice ventured to remark.




  `Tut, tut, child!' said the Duchess.  `Everything's got a
moral, if only you can find it.'  And she squeezed herself up
closer to Alice's side as she spoke.




  Alice did not much like keeping so close to her:  first,
because the Duchess was VERY ugly; and secondly, because she was
exactly the right height to rest her chin upon Alice's shoulder,
and it was an uncomfortably sharp chin.  However, she did not
like to be rude, so she bore it as well as she could.




  `The game's going on rather better now,' she said, by way of
keeping up the conversation a little.




  `'Tis so,' said the Duchess:  `and the moral of that is--"Oh,
'tis love, 'tis love, that makes the world go round!"'




  `Somebody said,' Alice whispered, `that it's done by everybody
minding their own business!'




  `Ah, well!  It means much the same thing,' said the Duchess,
digging her sharp little chin into Alice's shoulder as she added,
`and the moral of THAT is--"Take care of the sense, and the
sounds will take care of themselves."'




  `How fond she is of finding morals in things!' Alice thought to
herself.




  `I dare say you're wondering why I don't put my arm round your
waist,' the Duchess said after a pause:  `the reason is, that I'm
doubtful about the temper of your flamingo.  Shall I try the
experiment?'




  `HE might bite,' Alice cautiously replied, not feeling at all
anxious to have the experiment tried.




  `Very true,' said the Duchess:  `flamingoes and mustard both
bite.  And the moral of that is--"Birds of a feather flock
together."'




  `Only mustard isn't a bird,' Alice remarked.




  `Right, as usual,' said the Duchess:  `what a clear way you
have of putting things!'




  `It's a mineral, I THINK,' said Alice.




  `Of course it is,' said the Duchess, who seemed ready to agree
to everything that Alice said; `there's a large mustard-mine near
here.  And the moral of that is--"The more there is of mine, the
less there is of yours."'




  `Oh, I know!' exclaimed Alice, who had not attended to this
last remark, `it's a vegetable.  It doesn't look like one, but it
is.'




  `I quite agree with you,' said the Duchess; `and the moral of
that is--"Be what you would seem to be"--or if you'd like it put
more simply--"Never imagine yourself not to be otherwise than
what it might appear to others that what you were or might have
been was not otherwise than what you had been would have appeared
to them to be otherwise."'




  `I think I should understand that better,' Alice said very
politely, `if I had it written down:  but I can't quite follow it
as you say it.'




  `That's nothing to what I could say if I chose,' the Duchess
replied, in a pleased tone.




  `Pray don't trouble yourself to say it any longer than that,'
said Alice.




  `Oh, don't talk about trouble!' said the Duchess.  `I make you
a present of everything I've said as yet.'




  `A cheap sort of present!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad they don't
give birthday presents like that!'  But she did not venture to
say it out loud.




  `Thinking again?' the Duchess asked, with another dig of her
sharp little chin.




  `I've a right to think,' said Alice sharply, for she was
beginning to feel a little worried.




  `Just about as much right,' said the Duchess, `as pigs have to fly;
and the m--'




  But here, to Alice's great surprise, the Duchess's voice died
away, even in the middle of her favourite word `moral,' and the
arm that was linked into hers began to tremble.  Alice looked up,
and there stood the Queen in front of them, with her arms folded,
frowning like a thunderstorm.




  `A fine day, your Majesty!' the Duchess began in a low, weak
voice.




  `Now, I give you fair warning,' shouted the Queen, stamping on
the ground as she spoke; `either you or your head must be off,
and that in about half no time!  Take your choice!'




  The Duchess took her choice, and was gone in a moment.




  `Let's go on with the game,' the Queen said to Alice; and Alice
was too much frightened to say a word, but slowly followed her
back to the croquet-ground.




  The other guests had taken advantage of the Queen's absence,
and were resting in the shade:  however, the moment they saw her,
they hurried back to the game, the Queen merely remarking that a
moment's delay would cost them their lives.




  All the time they were playing the Queen never left off
quarrelling with the other players, and shouting `Off with his
head!' or `Off with her head!'  Those whom she sentenced were
taken into custody by the soldiers, who of course had to leave
off being arches to do this, so that by the end of half an hour
or so there were no arches left, and all the players, except the
King, the Queen, and Alice, were in custody and under sentence of
execution.




  Then the Queen left off, quite out of breath, and said to
Alice, `Have you seen the Mock Turtle yet?'




  `No,' said Alice.  `I don't even know what a Mock Turtle is.'




  `It's the thing Mock Turtle Soup is made from,' said the Queen.




  `I never saw one, or heard of one,' said Alice.




  `Come on, then,' said the Queen, `and he shall tell you his
history,'




  As they walked off together, Alice heard the King say in a low
voice, to the company generally, `You are all pardoned.'  `Come,
THAT'S a good thing!' she said to herself, for she had felt quite
unhappy at the number of executions the Queen had ordered.




  They very soon came upon a Gryphon, lying fast asleep in the
sun.  (IF you don't know what a Gryphon is, look at the picture.)
`Up, lazy thing!' said the Queen, `and take this young lady to
see the Mock Turtle, and to hear his history.  I must go back and
see after some executions I have ordered'; and she walked off,
leaving Alice alone with the Gryphon.  Alice did not quite like
the look of the creature, but on the whole she thought it would
be quite as safe to stay with it as to go after that savage
Queen:  so she waited.




  The Gryphon sat up and rubbed its eyes:  then it watched the
Queen till she was out of sight:  then it chuckled.  `What fun!'
said the Gryphon, half to itself, half to Alice.




  `What IS the fun?' said Alice.




  `Why, SHE,' said the Gryphon.  `It's all her fancy, that:  they
never executes nobody, you know.  Come on!'




  `Everybody says "come on!" here,' thought Alice, as she went
slowly after it:  `I never was so ordered about in all my life,
never!'




  They had not gone far before they saw the Mock Turtle in the
distance, sitting sad and lonely on a little ledge of rock, and,
as they came nearer, Alice could hear him sighing as if his heart
would break.  She pitied him deeply.  `What is his sorrow?' she
asked the Gryphon, and the Gryphon answered, very nearly in the
same words as before, `It's all his fancy, that:  he hasn't got
no sorrow, you know.  Come on!'




  So they went up to the Mock Turtle, who looked at them with
large eyes full of tears, but said nothing.




  `This here young lady,' said the Gryphon, `she wants for to
know your history, she do.'




  `I'll tell it her,' said the Mock Turtle in a deep, hollow
tone:  `sit down, both of you, and don't speak a word till I've
finished.'




  So they sat down, and nobody spoke for some minutes.  Alice
thought to herself, `I don't see how he can EVEN finish, if he
doesn't begin.'  But she waited patiently.




  `Once,' said the Mock Turtle at last, with a deep sigh, `I was
a real Turtle.'




  These words were followed by a very long silence, broken only
by an occasional exclamation of `Hjckrrh!' from the Gryphon, and
the constant heavy sobbing of the Mock Turtle.  Alice was very
nearly getting up and saying, `Thank you, sir, for your
interesting story,' but she could not help thinking there MUST be
more to come, so she sat still and said nothing.




  `When we were little,' the Mock Turtle went on at last, more
calmly, though still sobbing a little now and then, `we went to
school in the sea.  The master was an old Turtle--we used to call
him Tortoise--'




  `Why did you call him Tortoise, if he wasn't one?' Alice asked.




  `We called him Tortoise because he taught us,' said the Mock
Turtle angrily:  `really you are very dull!'




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself for asking such a simple
question,' added the Gryphon; and then they both sat silent and
looked at poor Alice, who felt ready to sink into the earth.  At
last the Gryphon said to the Mock Turtle, `Drive on, old fellow!
Don't be all day about it!' and he went on in these words:




  `Yes, we went to school in the sea, though you mayn't believe
it--'




  `I never said I didn't!' interrupted Alice.




  `You did,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Hold your tongue!' added the Gryphon, before Alice could speak
again.  The Mock Turtle went on.




  `We had the best of educations--in fact, we went to school
every day--'




  `I'VE been to a day-school, too,' said Alice; `you needn't be
so proud as all that.'




  `With extras?' asked the Mock Turtle a little anxiously.




  `Yes,' said Alice, `we learned French and music.'




  `And washing?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Certainly not!' said Alice indignantly.




  `Ah! then yours wasn't a really good school,' said the Mock
Turtle in a tone of great relief.  `Now at OURS they had at the
end of the bill, "French, music, AND WASHING--extra."'




  `You couldn't have wanted it much,' said Alice; `living at the
bottom of the sea.'




  `I couldn't afford to learn it.' said the Mock Turtle with a
sigh.  `I only took the regular course.'




  `What was that?' inquired Alice.




  `Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin with,' the Mock
Turtle replied; `and then the different branches of Arithmetic--
Ambition, Distraction, Uglification, and Derision.'




  `I never heard of "Uglification,"' Alice ventured to say.  `What is it?'




  The Gryphon lifted up both its paws in surprise.  `What!  Never
heard of uglifying!' it exclaimed.  `You know what to beautify is,
I suppose?'




  `Yes,' said Alice doubtfully:  `it means--to--make--anything--prettier.'




  `Well, then,' the Gryphon went on, `if you don't know what to
uglify is, you ARE a simpleton.'




  Alice did not feel encouraged to ask any more questions about
it, so she turned to the Mock Turtle, and said `What else had you
to learn?'




  `Well, there was Mystery,' the Mock Turtle replied, counting
off the subjects on his flappers, `--Mystery, ancient and modern,
with Seaography:  then Drawling--the Drawling-master was an old
conger-eel, that used to come once a week:  HE taught us
Drawling, Stretching, and Fainting in Coils.'




  `What was THAT like?' said Alice.




  `Well, I can't show it you myself,' the Mock Turtle said:  `I'm
too stiff.  And the Gryphon never learnt it.'




  `Hadn't time,' said the Gryphon:  `I went to the Classics
master, though.  He was an old crab, HE was.'




  `I never went to him,' the Mock Turtle said with a sigh:  `he
taught Laughing and Grief, they used to say.'




  `So he did, so he did,' said the Gryphon, sighing in his turn;
and both creatures hid their faces in their paws.




  `And how many hours a day did you do lessons?' said Alice, in a
hurry to change the subject.




  `Ten hours the first day,' said the Mock Turtle: `nine the
next, and so on.'




  `What a curious plan!' exclaimed Alice.




  `That's the reason they're called lessons,' the Gryphon
remarked:  `because they lessen from day to day.'




  This was quite a new idea to Alice, and she thought it over a
little before she made her next remark.  `Then the eleventh day
must have been a holiday?'




  `Of course it was,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `And how did you manage on the twelfth?' Alice went on eagerly.




  `That's enough about lessons,' the Gryphon interrupted in a
very decided tone:  `tell her something about the games now.'
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                            CHAPTER I





                      Down the Rabbit-Hole





  Alice was beginning to get very tired of sitting by her sister
on the bank, and of having nothing to do:  once or twice she had
peeped into the book her sister was reading, but it had no
pictures or conversations in it, `and what is the use of a book,'
thought Alice `without pictures or conversation?'




  So she was considering in her own mind (as well as she could,
for the hot day made her feel very sleepy and stupid), whether
the pleasure of making a daisy-chain would be worth the trouble
of getting up and picking the daisies, when suddenly a White
Rabbit with pink eyes ran close by her.




  There was nothing so VERY remarkable in that; nor did Alice
think it so VERY much out of the way to hear the Rabbit say to
itself, `Oh dear!  Oh dear!  I shall be late!'  (when she thought
it over afterwards, it occurred to her that she ought to have
wondered at this, but at the time it all seemed quite natural);
but when the Rabbit actually TOOK A WATCH OUT OF ITS WAISTCOAT-
POCKET, and looked at it, and then hurried on, Alice started to
her feet, for it flashed across her mind that she had never
before seen a rabbit with either a waistcoat-pocket, or a watch to
take out of it, and burning with curiosity, she ran across the
field after it, and fortunately was just in time to see it pop
down a large rabbit-hole under the hedge.




  In another moment down went Alice after it, never once
considering how in the world she was to get out again.




  The rabbit-hole went straight on like a tunnel for some way,
and then dipped suddenly down, so suddenly that Alice had not a
moment to think about stopping herself before she found herself
falling down a very deep well.




  Either the well was very deep, or she fell very slowly, for she
had plenty of time as she went down to look about her and to
wonder what was going to happen next.  First, she tried to look
down and make out what she was coming to, but it was too dark to
see anything; then she looked at the sides of the well, and
noticed that they were filled with cupboards and book-shelves;
here and there she saw maps and pictures hung upon pegs.  She
took down a jar from one of the shelves as she passed; it was
labelled `ORANGE MARMALADE', but to her great disappointment it
was empty:  she did not like to drop the jar for fear of killing
somebody, so managed to put it into one of the cupboards as she
fell past it.




  `Well!' thought Alice to herself, `after such a fall as this, I
shall think nothing of tumbling down stairs!  How brave they'll
all think me at home!  Why, I wouldn't say anything about it,
even if I fell off the top of the house!' (Which was very likely
true.)




  Down, down, down.  Would the fall NEVER come to an end!  `I
wonder how many miles I've fallen by this time?' she said aloud.
`I must be getting somewhere near the centre of the earth.  Let
me see:  that would be four thousand miles down, I think--' (for,
you see, Alice had learnt several things of this sort in her
lessons in the schoolroom, and though this was not a VERY good
opportunity for showing off her knowledge, as there was no one to
listen to her, still it was good practice to say it over) `--yes,
that's about the right distance--but then I wonder what Latitude
or Longitude I've got to?'  (Alice had no idea what Latitude was,
or Longitude either, but thought they were nice grand words to
say.)




  Presently she began again.  `I wonder if I shall fall right
THROUGH the earth!  How funny it'll seem to come out among the
people that walk with their heads downward!  The Antipathies, I
think--' (she was rather glad there WAS no one listening, this
time, as it didn't sound at all the right word) `--but I shall
have to ask them what the name of the country is, you know.
Please, Ma'am, is this New Zealand or Australia?' (and she tried
to curtsey as she spoke--fancy CURTSEYING as you're falling
through the air!  Do you think you could manage it?)  `And what
an ignorant little girl she'll think me for asking!  No, it'll
never do to ask:  perhaps I shall see it written up somewhere.'




  Down, down, down.  There was nothing else to do, so Alice soon
began talking again.  `Dinah'll miss me very much to-night, I
should think!'  (Dinah was the cat.)  `I hope they'll remember
her saucer of milk at tea-time.  Dinah my dear!  I wish you were
down here with me!  There are no mice in the air, I'm afraid, but
you might catch a bat, and that's very like a mouse, you know.
But do cats eat bats, I wonder?'  And here Alice began to get
rather sleepy, and went on saying to herself, in a dreamy sort of
way, `Do cats eat bats?  Do cats eat bats?' and sometimes, `Do
bats eat cats?' for, you see, as she couldn't answer either
question, it didn't much matter which way she put it.  She felt
that she was dozing off, and had just begun to dream that she
was walking hand in hand with Dinah, and saying to her very
earnestly, `Now, Dinah, tell me the truth:  did you ever eat a
bat?' when suddenly, thump! thump! down she came upon a heap of
sticks and dry leaves, and the fall was over.




  Alice was not a bit hurt, and she jumped up on to her feet in a
moment:  she looked up, but it was all dark overhead; before her
was another long passage, and the White Rabbit was still in
sight, hurrying down it.  There was not a moment to be lost:
away went Alice like the wind, and was just in time to hear it
say, as it turned a corner, `Oh my ears and whiskers, how late
it's getting!'  She was close behind it when she turned the
corner, but the Rabbit was no longer to be seen:  she found
herself in a long, low hall, which was lit up by a row of lamps
hanging from the roof.




  There were doors all round the hall, but they were all locked;
and when Alice had been all the way down one side and up the
other, trying every door, she walked sadly down the middle,
wondering how she was ever to get out again.




  Suddenly she came upon a little three-legged table, all made of
solid glass; there was nothing on it except a tiny golden key,
and Alice's first thought was that it might belong to one of the
doors of the hall; but, alas! either the locks were too large, or
the key was too small, but at any rate it would not open any of
them.  However, on the second time round, she came upon a low
curtain she had not noticed before, and behind it was a little
door about fifteen inches high:  she tried the little golden key
in the lock, and to her great delight it fitted!




  Alice opened the door and found that it led into a small
passage, not much larger than a rat-hole:  she knelt down and
looked along the passage into the loveliest garden you ever saw.
How she longed to get out of that dark hall, and wander about
among those beds of bright flowers and those cool fountains, but
she could not even get her head though the doorway; `and even if
my head would go through,' thought poor Alice, `it would be of
very little use without my shoulders.  Oh, how I wish
I could shut up like a telescope!  I think I could, if I only
know how to begin.'  For, you see, so many out-of-the-way things
had happened lately, that Alice had begun to think that very few
things indeed were really impossible.




  There seemed to be no use in waiting by the little door, so she
went back to the table, half hoping she might find another key on
it, or at any rate a book of rules for shutting people up like
telescopes:  this time she found a little bottle on it, (`which
certainly was not here before,' said Alice,) and round the neck
of the bottle was a paper label, with the words `DRINK ME'
beautifully printed on it in large letters.




  It was all very well to say `Drink me,' but the wise little
Alice was not going to do THAT in a hurry.  `No, I'll look
first,' she said, `and see whether it's marked "poison" or not';
for she had read several nice little histories about children who
had got burnt, and eaten up by wild beasts and other unpleasant
things, all because they WOULD not remember the simple rules
their friends had taught them:  such as, that a red-hot poker
will burn you if you hold it too long; and that if you cut your
finger VERY deeply with a knife, it usually bleeds; and she had
never forgotten that, if you drink much from a bottle marked
`poison,' it is almost certain to disagree with you, sooner or
later.




  However, this bottle was NOT marked `poison,' so Alice ventured
to taste it, and finding it very nice, (it had, in fact, a sort
of mixed flavour of cherry-tart, custard, pine-apple, roast
turkey, toffee, and hot buttered toast,) she very soon finished
it off.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `What a curious feeling!' said Alice; `I must be shutting up
like a telescope.'




  And so it was indeed:  she was now only ten inches high, and
her face brightened up at the thought that she was now the right
size for going through the little door into that lovely garden.
First, however, she waited for a few minutes to see if she was
going to shrink any further:  she felt a little nervous about
this; `for it might end, you know,' said Alice to herself, `in my
going out altogether, like a candle.  I wonder what I should be
like then?'  And she tried to fancy what the flame of a candle is
like after the candle is blown out, for she could not remember
ever having seen such a thing.




  After a while, finding that nothing more happened, she decided
on going into the garden at once; but, alas for poor Alice!
when she got to the door, she found she had forgotten the
little golden key, and when she went back to the table for it,
she found she could not possibly reach it:  she could see it
quite plainly through the glass, and she tried her best to climb
up one of the legs of the table, but it was too slippery;
and when she had tired herself out with trying,
the poor little thing sat down and cried.




  `Come, there's no use in crying like that!' said Alice to
herself, rather sharply; `I advise you to leave off this minute!'
She generally gave herself very good advice, (though she very
seldom followed it), and sometimes she scolded herself so
severely as to bring tears into her eyes; and once she remembered
trying to box her own ears for having cheated herself in a game
of croquet she was playing against herself, for this curious
child was very fond of pretending to be two people.  `But it's no
use now,' thought poor Alice, `to pretend to be two people!  Why,
there's hardly enough of me left to make ONE respectable
person!'




  Soon her eye fell on a little glass box that was lying under
the table:  she opened it, and found in it a very small cake, on
which the words `EAT ME' were beautifully marked in currants.
`Well, I'll eat it,' said Alice, `and if it makes me grow larger,
I can reach the key; and if it makes me grow smaller, I can creep
under the door; so either way I'll get into the garden, and I
don't care which happens!'




  She ate a little bit, and said anxiously to herself, `Which
way?  Which way?', holding her hand on the top of her head to
feel which way it was growing, and she was quite surprised to
find that she remained the same size:  to be sure, this generally
happens when one eats cake, but Alice had got so much into the
way of expecting nothing but out-of-the-way things to happen,
that it seemed quite dull and stupid for life to go on in the
common way.




  So she set to work, and very soon finished off the cake.




     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *
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                            CHAPTER X





                      The Lobster Quadrille






  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and drew the back of one flapper
across his eyes.  He looked at Alice, and tried to speak, but for
a minute or two sobs choked his voice.  `Same as if he had a bone
in his throat,' said the Gryphon:  and it set to work shaking him
and punching him in the back.  At last the Mock Turtle recovered
his voice, and, with tears running down his cheeks, he went on
again:--




  `You may not have lived much under the sea--' (`I haven't,' said Alice)--
`and perhaps you were never even introduced to a lobster--'
(Alice began to say `I once tasted--' but checked herself hastily,
and said `No, never') `--so you can have no idea what a delightful
thing a Lobster Quadrille is!'




  `No, indeed,' said Alice.  `What sort of a dance is it?'




  `Why,' said the Gryphon, `you first form into a line along the sea-shore--'




  `Two lines!' cried the Mock Turtle.  `Seals, turtles, salmon, and so on;
then, when you've cleared all the jelly-fish out of the way--'




  `THAT generally takes some time,' interrupted the Gryphon.




  `--you advance twice--'




  `Each with a lobster as a partner!' cried the Gryphon.




  `Of course,' the Mock Turtle said:  `advance twice, set to
partners--'




  `--change lobsters, and retire in same order,' continued the
Gryphon.




  `Then, you know,' the Mock Turtle went on, `you throw the--'




  `The lobsters!' shouted the Gryphon, with a bound into the air.




  `--as far out to sea as you can--'




  `Swim after them!' screamed the Gryphon.




  `Turn a somersault in the sea!' cried the Mock Turtle,
capering wildly about.




  `Change lobster's again!' yelled the Gryphon at the top of its voice.




  `Back to land again, and that's all the first figure,' said the
Mock Turtle, suddenly dropping his voice; and the two creatures,
who had been jumping about like mad things all this time, sat
down again very sadly and quietly, and looked at Alice.




  `It must be a very pretty dance,' said Alice timidly.




  `Would you like to see a little of it?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Very much indeed,' said Alice.




  `Come, let's try the first figure!' said the Mock Turtle to the
Gryphon.  `We can do without lobsters, you know.  Which shall
sing?'




  `Oh, YOU sing,' said the Gryphon.  `I've forgotten the words.'




  So they began solemnly dancing round and round Alice, every now
and then treading on her toes when they passed too close, and
waving their forepaws to mark the time, while the Mock Turtle
sang this, very slowly and sadly:--





`"Will you walk a little faster?" said a whiting to a snail.
"There's a porpoise close behind us, and he's treading on my
 tail.
See how eagerly the lobsters and the turtles all advance!
They are waiting on the shingle--will you come and join the
dance?




Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the
dance?
Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the
dance?





"You can really have no notion how delightful it will be 
When they take us up and throw us, with the lobsters, out to sea!"
But the snail replied "Too far, too far!" and gave a look askance--
Said he thanked the whiting kindly, but he would not join the dance.

    Would not, could not, would not, could not, would not join the dance.
    Would not, could not, would not, could not, could not join the dance.

`"What matters it how far we go?" his scaly friend replied.
"There is another shore, you know, upon the other side.
The further off from England the nearer is to France--
Then turn not pale, beloved snail, but come and join the dance.

    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, will you join the dance?
    Will you, won't you, will you, won't you, won't you join the dance?"'





  `Thank you, it's a very interesting dance to watch,' said
Alice, feeling very glad that it was over at last:  `and I do so
like that curious song about the whiting!'




  `Oh, as to the whiting,' said the Mock Turtle, `they--you've
seen them, of course?'




  `Yes,' said Alice, `I've often seen them at dinn--' she
checked herself hastily.




  `I don't know where Dinn may be,' said the Mock Turtle, `but
if you've seen them so often, of course you know what they're
like.'




  `I believe so,' Alice replied thoughtfully.  `They have their
tails in their mouths--and they're all over crumbs.'




  `You're wrong about the crumbs,' said the Mock Turtle:
`crumbs would all wash off in the sea.  But they HAVE their tails
in their mouths; and the reason is--' here the Mock Turtle
yawned and shut his eyes.--`Tell her about the reason and all
that,' he said to the Gryphon.




  `The reason is,' said the Gryphon, `that they WOULD go with
the lobsters to the dance.  So they got thrown out to sea.  So
they had to fall a long way.  So they got their tails fast in
their mouths.  So they couldn't get them out again.  That's all.'




  `Thank you,' said Alice, `it's very interesting.  I never knew
so much about a whiting before.'




  `I can tell you more than that, if you like,' said the
Gryphon.  `Do you know why it's called a whiting?'




  `I never thought about it,' said Alice.  `Why?'




  `IT DOES THE BOOTS AND SHOES.' the Gryphon replied very
solemnly.




  Alice was thoroughly puzzled.  `Does the boots and shoes!' she
repeated in a wondering tone.




  `Why, what are YOUR shoes done with?' said the Gryphon.  `I
mean, what makes them so shiny?'




  Alice looked down at them, and considered a little before she
gave her answer.  `They're done with blacking, I believe.'




  `Boots and shoes under the sea,' the Gryphon went on in a deep
voice, `are done with a whiting.  Now you know.'




  `And what are they made of?' Alice asked in a tone of great
curiosity.




  `Soles and eels, of course,' the Gryphon replied rather
impatiently:  `any shrimp could have told you that.'




  `If I'd been the whiting,' said Alice, whose thoughts were
still running on the song, `I'd have said to the porpoise, "Keep
back, please:  we don't want YOU with us!"'




  `They were obliged to have him with them,' the Mock Turtle
said:  `no wise fish would go anywhere without a porpoise.'




  `Wouldn't it really?' said Alice in a tone of great surprise.




  `Of course not,' said the Mock Turtle:  `why, if a fish came
to ME, and told me he was going a journey, I should say "With
what porpoise?"'




  `Don't you mean "purpose"?' said Alice.




  `I mean what I say,' the Mock Turtle replied in an offended
tone.  And the Gryphon added `Come, let's hear some of YOUR
adventures.'




  `I could tell you my adventures--beginning from this morning,'
said Alice a little timidly:  `but it's no use going back to
yesterday, because I was a different person then.'




  `Explain all that,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `No, no!  The adventures first,' said the Gryphon in an
impatient tone:  `explanations take such a dreadful time.'




  So Alice began telling them her adventures from the time when
she first saw the White Rabbit.  She was a little nervous about
it just at first, the two creatures got so close to her, one on
each side, and opened their eyes and mouths so VERY wide, but she
gained courage as she went on.  Her listeners were perfectly
quiet till she got to the part about her repeating `YOU ARE OLD,
FATHER WILLIAM,' to the Caterpillar, and the words all coming
different, and then the Mock Turtle drew a long breath, and said
`That's very curious.'




  `It's all about as curious as it can be,' said the Gryphon.




  `It all came different!' the Mock Turtle repeated
thoughtfully.  `I should like to hear her try and repeat
something now.  Tell her to begin.'  He looked at the Gryphon as
if he thought it had some kind of authority over Alice.




  `Stand up and repeat "'TIS THE VOICE OF THE SLUGGARD,"' said
the Gryphon.




  `How the creatures order one about, and make one repeat
lessons!' thought Alice; `I might as well be at school at once.'
However, she got up, and began to repeat it, but her head was so
full of the Lobster Quadrille, that she hardly knew what she was
saying, and the words came very queer indeed:--




    `'Tis the voice of the Lobster; I heard him declare,
    "You have baked me too brown, I must sugar my hair."
    As a duck with its eyelids, so he with his nose
    Trims his belt and his buttons, and turns out his toes.'

              [later editions continued as follows
    When the sands are all dry, he is gay as a lark,
    And will talk in contemptuous tones of the Shark,
    But, when the tide rises and sharks are around,
    His voice has a timid and tremulous sound.]





  `That's different from what I used to say when I was a child,'
said the Gryphon.




  `Well, I never heard it before,' said the Mock Turtle; `but it
sounds uncommon nonsense.'




  Alice said nothing; she had sat down with her face in her
hands, wondering if anything would EVER happen in a natural way
again.




  `I should like to have it explained,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `She can't explain it,' said the Gryphon hastily.  `Go on with
the next verse.'




  `But about his toes?' the Mock Turtle persisted.  `How COULD
he turn them out with his nose, you know?'




  `It's the first position in dancing.' Alice said; but was
dreadfully puzzled by the whole thing, and longed to change the
subject.




  `Go on with the next verse,' the Gryphon repeated impatiently:
`it begins "I passed by his garden."'




  Alice did not dare to disobey, though she felt sure it would
all come wrong, and she went on in a trembling voice:--




    `I passed by his garden, and marked, with one eye,
    How the Owl and the Panther were sharing a pie--'

        [later editions continued as follows
    The Panther took pie-crust, and gravy, and meat,
    While the Owl had the dish as its share of the treat.
    When the pie was all finished, the Owl, as a boon,
    Was kindly permitted to pocket the spoon:
    While the Panther received knife and fork with a growl,
    And concluded the banquet--]





  `What IS the use of repeating all that stuff,' the Mock Turtle
interrupted, `if you don't explain it as you go on?  It's by far
the most confusing thing I ever heard!'




  `Yes, I think you'd better leave off,' said the Gryphon:  and
Alice was only too glad to do so.




  `Shall we try another figure of the Lobster Quadrille?' the
Gryphon went on.  `Or would you like the Mock Turtle to sing you
a song?'




  `Oh, a song, please, if the Mock Turtle would be so kind,'
Alice replied, so eagerly that the Gryphon said, in a rather
offended tone, `Hm!  No accounting for tastes!  Sing her
"Turtle Soup," will you, old fellow?'




  The Mock Turtle sighed deeply, and began, in a voice sometimes
choked with sobs, to sing this:--





    `Beautiful Soup, so rich and green,
    Waiting in a hot tureen!
    Who for such dainties would not stoop?
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
    Soup of the evening, beautiful Soup!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!

    `Beautiful Soup!  Who cares for fish,
    Game, or any other dish?
    Who would not give all else for two p
    ennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
    Pennyworth only of beautiful Soup?
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
        Beau--ootiful Soo--oop!
    Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beauti--FUL SOUP!'





  `Chorus again!' cried the Gryphon, and the Mock Turtle had
just begun to repeat it, when a cry of `The trial's beginning!'
was heard in the distance.




  `Come on!' cried the Gryphon, and, taking Alice by the hand,
it hurried off, without waiting for the end of the song.




  `What trial is it?' Alice panted as she ran; but the Gryphon
only answered `Come on!' and ran the faster, while more and more
faintly came, carried on the breeze that followed them, the
melancholy words:--




    `Soo--oop of the e--e--evening,
        Beautiful, beautiful Soup!'
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                           CHAPTER XI
									








                      Who Stole the Tarts?




.
  The King and Queen of Hearts were seated on their throne when
they arrived, with a great crowd assembled about them--all sorts
of little birds and beasts, as well as the whole pack of cards:
the Knave was standing before them, in chains, with a soldier on
each side to guard him; and near the King was the White Rabbit,
with a trumpet in one hand, and a scroll of parchment in the
other.  In the very middle of the court was a table, with a large
dish of tarts upon it:  they looked so good, that it made Alice
quite hungry to look at them--`I wish they'd get the trial done,'
she thought, `and hand round the refreshments!'  But there seemed
to be no chance of this, so she began looking at everything about
her, to pass away the time.




  Alice had never been in a court of justice before, but she had
read about them in books, and she was quite pleased to find that
she knew the name of nearly everything there.  `That's the
judge,' she said to herself, `because of his great wig.'




  The judge, by the way, was the King; and as he wore his crown
over the wig, (look at the frontispiece if you want to see how he
did it,) he did not look at all comfortable, and it was certainly
not becoming.




  `And that's the jury-box,' thought Alice, `and those twelve
creatures,' (she was obliged to say `creatures,' you see, because
some of them were animals, and some were birds,) `I suppose they
are the jurors.'  She said this last word two or three times over
to herself, being rather proud of it:  for she thought, and
rightly too, that very few little girls of her age knew the
meaning of it at all.  However, `jury-men' would have done just
as well.




  The twelve jurors were all writing very busily on slates.
`What are they doing?'  Alice whispered to the Gryphon.  `They
can't have anything to put down yet, before the trial's begun.'




  `They're putting down their names,' the Gryphon whispered in
reply, `for fear they should forget them before the end of the
trial.'




  `Stupid things!' Alice began in a loud, indignant voice, but
she stopped hastily, for the White Rabbit cried out, `Silence in
the court!' and the King put on his spectacles and looked
anxiously round, to make out who was talking.




  Alice could see, as well as if she were looking over their
shoulders, that all the jurors were writing down `stupid things!'
on their slates, and she could even make out that one of them
didn't know how to spell `stupid,' and that he had to ask his
neighbour to tell him.  `A nice muddle their slates'll be in
before the trial's over!' thought Alice.




  One of the jurors had a pencil that squeaked.  This of course,
Alice could not stand, and she went round the court and got
behind him, and very soon found an opportunity of taking it
away.  She did it so quickly that the poor little juror (it was
Bill, the Lizard) could not make out at all what had become of
it; so, after hunting all about for it, he was obliged to write
with one finger for the rest of the day; and this was of very
little use, as it left no mark on the slate.




  `Herald, read the accusation!' said the King.




  On this the White Rabbit blew three blasts on the trumpet, and
then unrolled the parchment scroll, and read as follows:--




    `The Queen of Hearts, she made some tarts,
          All on a summer day:
      The Knave of Hearts, he stole those tarts,
          And took them quite away!'





  `Consider your verdict,' the King said to the jury.




  `Not yet, not yet!' the Rabbit hastily interrupted.  `There's
a great deal to come before that!'




  `Call the first witness,' said the King; and the White Rabbit
blew three blasts on the trumpet, and called out, `First
witness!'




  The first witness was the Hatter.  He came in with a teacup in
one hand and a piece of bread-and-butter in the other.  `I beg
pardon, your Majesty,' he began, `for bringing these in:  but I
hadn't quite finished my tea when I was sent for.'




  `You ought to have finished,' said the King.  `When did you
begin?'




  The Hatter looked at the March Hare, who had followed him into
the court, arm-in-arm with the Dormouse.  `Fourteenth of March, I
think it was,' he said.




  `Fifteenth,' said the March Hare.




  `Sixteenth,' added the Dormouse.




  `Write that down,' the King said to the jury, and the jury
eagerly wrote down all three dates on their slates, and then
added them up, and reduced the answer to shillings and pence.




  `Take off your hat,' the King said to the Hatter.




  `It isn't mine,' said the Hatter.




  `Stolen!' the King exclaimed, turning to the jury, who
instantly made a memorandum of the fact.




  `I keep them to sell,' the Hatter added as an explanation;
`I've none of my own.  I'm a hatter.'




  Here the Queen put on her spectacles, and began staring at the
Hatter, who turned pale and fidgeted.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King; `and don't be nervous, or
I'll have you executed on the spot.'




  This did not seem to encourage the witness at all:  he kept
shifting from one foot to the other, looking uneasily at the
Queen, and in his confusion he bit a large piece out of his
teacup instead of the bread-and-butter.




  Just at this moment Alice felt a very curious sensation, which
puzzled her a good deal until she made out what it was:  she was
beginning to grow larger again, and she thought at first she
would get up and leave the court; but on second thoughts she
decided to remain where she was as long as there was room for
her.




  `I wish you wouldn't squeeze so.' said the Dormouse, who was
sitting next to her.  `I can hardly breathe.'




  `I can't help it,' said Alice very meekly:  `I'm growing.'




  `You've no right to grow here,' said the Dormouse.




  `Don't talk nonsense,' said Alice more boldly:  `you know
you're growing too.'




  `Yes, but I grow at a reasonable pace,' said the Dormouse:
`not in that ridiculous fashion.'  And he got up very sulkily
and crossed over to the other side of the court.




  All this time the Queen had never left off staring at the
Hatter, and, just as the Dormouse crossed the court, she said to
one of the officers of the court, `Bring me the list of the
singers in the last concert!' on which the wretched Hatter
trembled so, that he shook both his shoes off.




  `Give your evidence,' the King repeated angrily, `or I'll have
you executed, whether you're nervous or not.'




  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' the Hatter began, in a
trembling voice, `--and I hadn't begun my tea--not above a week
or so--and what with the bread-and-butter getting so thin--and
the twinkling of the tea--'




  `The twinkling of the what?' said the King.




  `It began with the tea,' the Hatter replied.




  `Of course twinkling begins with a T!' said the King sharply.
`Do you take me for a dunce?  Go on!'




  `I'm a poor man,' the Hatter went on, `and most things
twinkled after that--only the March Hare said--'




  `I didn't!' the March Hare interrupted in a great hurry.




  `You did!' said the Hatter.




  `I deny it!' said the March Hare.




  `He denies it,' said the King:  `leave out that part.'




  `Well, at any rate, the Dormouse said--' the Hatter went on,
looking anxiously round to see if he would deny it too:  but the
Dormouse denied nothing, being fast asleep.




  `After that,' continued the Hatter, `I cut some more bread-
and-butter--'




  `But what did the Dormouse say?' one of the jury asked.




  `That I can't remember,' said the Hatter.




  `You MUST remember,' remarked the King, `or I'll have you
executed.'




  The miserable Hatter dropped his teacup and bread-and-butter,
and went down on one knee.  `I'm a poor man, your Majesty,' he
began.




  `You're a very poor speaker,' said the King.




  Here one of the guinea-pigs cheered, and was immediately
suppressed by the officers of the court.  (As that is rather a
hard word, I will just explain to you how it was done.  They had
a large canvas bag, which tied up at the mouth with strings:
into this they slipped the guinea-pig, head first, and then sat
upon it.)




  `I'm glad I've seen that done,' thought Alice.  `I've so often
read in the newspapers, at the end of trials, "There was some
attempts at applause, which was immediately suppressed by the
officers of the court," and I never understood what it meant
till now.'




  `If that's all you know about it, you may stand down,'
continued the King.




  `I can't go no lower,' said the Hatter:  `I'm on the floor, as
it is.'




  `Then you may SIT down,' the King replied.




  Here the other guinea-pig cheered, and was suppressed.




  `Come, that finished the guinea-pigs!' thought Alice.  `Now we
shall get on better.'




  `I'd rather finish my tea,' said the Hatter, with an anxious
look at the Queen, who was reading the list of singers.




  `You may go,' said the King, and the Hatter hurriedly left the
court, without even waiting to put his shoes on.




  `--and just take his head off outside,' the Queen added to one
of the officers:  but the Hatter was out of sight before the
officer could get to the door.




  `Call the next witness!' said the King.




  The next witness was the Duchess's cook.  She carried the
pepper-box in her hand, and Alice guessed who it was, even before
she got into the court, by the way the people near the door began
sneezing all at once.




  `Give your evidence,' said the King.




  `Shan't,' said the cook.




  The King looked anxiously at the White Rabbit, who said in a
low voice, `Your Majesty must cross-examine THIS witness.'




  `Well, if I must, I must,' the King said, with a melancholy
air, and, after folding his arms and frowning at the cook till
his eyes were nearly out of sight, he said in a deep voice, `What
are tarts made of?'




  `Pepper, mostly,' said the cook.




  `Treacle,' said a sleepy voice behind her.




  `Collar that Dormouse,' the Queen shrieked out.  `Behead that
Dormouse!  Turn that Dormouse out of court!  Suppress him!  Pinch
him!  Off with his whiskers!'




  For some minutes the whole court was in confusion, getting the
Dormouse turned out, and, by the time they had settled down
again, the cook had disappeared.




  `Never mind!' said the King, with an air of great relief.
`Call the next witness.'  And he added in an undertone to the
Queen, `Really, my dear, YOU must cross-examine the next witness.
It quite makes my forehead ache!'




  Alice watched the White Rabbit as he fumbled over the list,
feeling very curious to see what the next witness would be like,
`--for they haven't got much evidence YET,' she said to herself.
Imagine her surprise, when the White Rabbit read out, at the top
of his shrill little voice, the name `Alice!'
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                           CHAPTER XII





                        Alice's Evidence





  `Here!' cried Alice, quite forgetting in the flurry of the
moment how large she had grown in the last few minutes, and she
jumped up in such a hurry that she tipped over the jury-box with
the edge of her skirt, upsetting all the jurymen on to the heads
of the crowd below, and there they lay sprawling about, reminding
her very much of a globe of goldfish she had accidentally upset
the week before.




  `Oh, I BEG your pardon!' she exclaimed in a tone of great
dismay, and began picking them up again as quickly as she could,
for the accident of the goldfish kept running in her head, and
she had a vague sort of idea that they must be collected at once
and put back into the jury-box, or they would die.




  `The trial cannot proceed,' said the King in a very grave
voice, `until all the jurymen are back in their proper places--
ALL,' he repeated with great emphasis, looking hard at Alice as
he said do.




  Alice looked at the jury-box, and saw that, in her haste, she
had put the Lizard in head downwards, and the poor little thing
was waving its tail about in a melancholy way, being quite unable
to move.  She soon got it out again, and put it right; `not that
it signifies much,' she said to herself; `I should think it
would be QUITE as much use in the trial one way up as the other.'




  As soon as the jury had a little recovered from the shock of
being upset, and their slates and pencils had been found and
handed back to them, they set to work very diligently to write
out a history of the accident, all except the Lizard, who seemed
too much overcome to do anything but sit with its mouth open,
gazing up into the roof of the court.




  `What do you know about this business?' the King said to
Alice.




  `Nothing,' said Alice.




  `Nothing WHATEVER?' persisted the King.




  `Nothing whatever,' said Alice.




  `That's very important,' the King said, turning to the jury.
They were just beginning to write this down on their slates, when
the White Rabbit interrupted:  `UNimportant, your Majesty means,
of course,' he said in a very respectful tone, but frowning and
making faces at him as he spoke.




  `UNimportant, of course, I meant,' the King hastily said, and
went on to himself in an undertone, `important--unimportant--
unimportant--important--' as if he were trying which word
sounded best.




  Some of the jury wrote it down `important,' and some
`unimportant.'  Alice could see this, as she was near enough to
look over their slates; `but it doesn't matter a bit,' she
thought to herself.




  At this moment the King, who had been for some time busily
writing in his note-book, cackled out `Silence!' and read out
from his book, `Rule Forty-two.  ALL PERSONS MORE THAN A MILE
HIGH TO LEAVE THE COURT.'




  Everybody looked at Alice.




  `I'M not a mile high,' said Alice.




  `You are,' said the King.




  `Nearly two miles high,' added the Queen.




  `Well, I shan't go, at any rate,' said Alice:  `besides,
that's not a regular rule:  you invented it just now.'




  `It's the oldest rule in the book,' said the King.




  `Then it ought to be Number One,' said Alice.




  The King turned pale, and shut his note-book hastily.
`Consider your verdict,' he said to the jury, in a low, trembling
voice.




  `There's more evidence to come yet, please your Majesty,' said
the White Rabbit, jumping up in a great hurry; `this paper has
just been picked up.'




  `What's in it?' said the Queen.




  `I haven't opened it yet,' said the White Rabbit, `but it seems
to be a letter, written by the prisoner to--to somebody.'




  `It must have been that,' said the King, `unless it was
written to nobody, which isn't usual, you know.'




  `Who is it directed to?' said one of the jurymen.




  `It isn't directed at all,' said the White Rabbit; `in fact,
there's nothing written on the OUTSIDE.'  He unfolded the paper
as he spoke, and added `It isn't a letter, after all:  it's a set
of verses.'




  `Are they in the prisoner's handwriting?' asked another of
they jurymen.




  `No, they're not,' said the White Rabbit, `and that's the
queerest thing about it.'  (The jury all looked puzzled.)




  `He must have imitated somebody else's hand,' said the King.
(The jury all brightened up again.)




  `Please your Majesty,' said the Knave, `I didn't write it, and
they can't prove I did:  there's no name signed at the end.'




  `If you didn't sign it,' said the King, `that only makes the
matter worse.  You MUST have meant some mischief, or else you'd
have signed your name like an honest man.'




  There was a general clapping of hands at this:  it was the
first really clever thing the King had said that day.




  `That PROVES his guilt,' said the Queen.




  `It proves nothing of the sort!' said Alice.  `Why, you don't
even know what they're about!'




  `Read them,' said the King.




  The White Rabbit put on his spectacles.  `Where shall I begin,
please your Majesty?' he asked.




  `Begin at the beginning,' the King said gravely, `and go on
till you come to the end:  then stop.'




  These were the verses the White Rabbit read:--




        `They told me you had been to her,
          And mentioned me to him:
        She gave me a good character,
          But said I could not swim.

        He sent them word I had not gone
          (We know it to be true):
        If she should push the matter on,
          What would become of you?

        I gave her one, they gave him two,
          You gave us three or more;
        They all returned from him to you,
          Though they were mine before.

        If I or she should chance to be
          Involved in this affair,
        He trusts to you to set them free,
          Exactly as we were.

        My notion was that you had been
          (Before she had this fit)
        An obstacle that came between
          Him, and ourselves, and it.

        Don't let him know she liked them best,
          For this must ever be
        A secret, kept from all the rest,
          Between yourself and me.'





  `That's the most important piece of evidence we've heard yet,'
said the King, rubbing his hands; `so now let the jury--'




  `If any one of them can explain it,' said Alice, (she had
grown so large in the last few minutes that she wasn't a bit
afraid of interrupting him,) `I'll give him sixpence.  _I_ don't
believe there's an atom of meaning in it.'




  The jury all wrote down on their slates, `SHE doesn't believe
there's an atom of meaning in it,' but none of them attempted to
explain the paper.




  `If there's no meaning in it,' said the King, `that saves a
world of trouble, you know, as we needn't try to find any.  And
yet I don't know,' he went on, spreading out the verses on his
knee, and looking at them with one eye; `I seem to see some
meaning in them, after all.  "--SAID I COULD NOT SWIM--" you
can't swim, can you?' he added, turning to the Knave.




  The Knave shook his head sadly.  `Do I look like it?' he said.
(Which he certainly did NOT, being made entirely of cardboard.)




  `All right, so far,' said the King, and he went on muttering
over the verses to himself:  `"WE KNOW IT TO BE TRUE--" that's
the jury, of course-- "I GAVE HER ONE, THEY GAVE HIM TWO--" why,
that must be what he did with the tarts, you know--'




  `But, it goes on "THEY ALL RETURNED FROM HIM TO YOU,"' said
Alice.




  `Why, there they are!' said the King triumphantly, pointing to
the tarts on the table.  `Nothing can be clearer than THAT.
Then again--"BEFORE SHE HAD THIS FIT--"  you never had fits, my
dear, I think?' he said to the Queen.




  `Never!' said the Queen furiously, throwing an inkstand at the
Lizard as she spoke.  (The unfortunate little Bill had left off
writing on his slate with one finger, as he found it made no
mark; but he now hastily began again, using the ink, that was
trickling down his face, as long as it lasted.)




  `Then the words don't FIT you,' said the King, looking round
the court with a smile.  There was a dead silence.




  `It's a pun!' the King added in an offended tone, and
everybody laughed, `Let the jury consider their verdict,' the
King said, for about the twentieth time that day.




  `No, no!' said the Queen.  `Sentence first--verdict afterwards.'




  `Stuff and nonsense!' said Alice loudly.  `The idea of having
the sentence first!'




  `Hold your tongue!' said the Queen, turning purple.




  `I won't!' said Alice.




  `Off with her head!' the Queen shouted at the top of her voice.
Nobody moved.




  `Who cares for you?' said Alice, (she had grown to her full
size by this time.)  `You're nothing but a pack of cards!'




  At this the whole pack rose up into the air, and came flying
down upon her:  she gave a little scream, half of fright and half
of anger, and tried to beat them off, and found herself lying on
the bank, with her head in the lap of her sister, who was gently
brushing away some dead leaves that had fluttered down from the
trees upon her face.




  `Wake up, Alice dear!' said her sister; `Why, what a long
sleep you've had!'




  `Oh, I've had such a curious dream!' said Alice, and she told
her sister, as well as she could remember them, all these strange
Adventures of hers that you have just been reading about; and
when she had finished, her sister kissed her, and said, `It WAS a
curious dream, dear, certainly:  but now run in to your tea; it's
getting late.'  So Alice got up and ran off, thinking while she
ran, as well she might, what a wonderful dream it had been.




  But her sister sat still just as she left her, leaning her
head on her hand, watching the setting sun, and thinking of
little Alice and all her wonderful Adventures, till she too began
dreaming after a fashion, and this was her dream:--




  First, she dreamed of little Alice herself, and once again the
tiny hands were clasped upon her knee, and the bright eager eyes
were looking up into hers--she could hear the very tones of her
voice, and see that queer little toss of her head to keep back
the wandering hair that WOULD always get into her eyes--and
still as she listened, or seemed to listen, the whole place
around her became alive the strange creatures of her little
sister's dream.




  The long grass rustled at her feet as the White Rabbit hurried
by--the frightened Mouse splashed his way through the
neighbouring pool--she could hear the rattle of the teacups as
the March Hare and his friends shared their never-ending meal,
and the shrill voice of the Queen ordering off her unfortunate
guests to execution--once more the pig-baby was sneezing on the
Duchess's knee, while plates and dishes crashed around it--once
more the shriek of the Gryphon, the squeaking of the Lizard's
slate-pencil, and the choking of the suppressed guinea-pigs,
filled the air, mixed up with the distant sobs of the miserable
Mock Turtle.




  So she sat on, with closed eyes, and half believed herself in
Wonderland, though she knew she had but to open them again, and
all would change to dull reality--the grass would be only
rustling in the wind, and the pool rippling to the waving of the
reeds--the rattling teacups would change to tinkling sheep-
bells, and the Queen's shrill cries to the voice of the shepherd
boy--and the sneeze of the baby, the shriek of the Gryphon, and
all thy other queer noises, would change (she knew) to the
confused clamour of the busy farm-yard--while the lowing of the
cattle in the distance would take the place of the Mock Turtle's
heavy sobs.




  Lastly, she pictured to herself how this same little sister of
hers would, in the after-time, be herself a grown woman; and how
she would keep, through all her riper years, the simple and
loving heart of her childhood:  and how she would gather about
her other little children, and make THEIR eyes bright and eager
with many a strange tale, perhaps even with the dream of
Wonderland of long ago:  and how she would feel with all their
simple sorrows, and find a pleasure in all their simple joys,
remembering her own child-life, and the happy summer days.








                             THE END
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                           CHAPTER II





                        The Pool of Tears





  `Curiouser and curiouser!' cried Alice (she was so much
surprised, that for the moment she quite forgot how to speak good
English); `now I'm opening out like the largest telescope that
ever was!  Good-bye, feet!' (for when she looked down at her
feet, they seemed to be almost out of sight, they were getting so
far off).  `Oh, my poor little feet, I wonder who will put on
your shoes and stockings for you now, dears?  I'm sure _I_ shan't
be able!  I shall be a great deal too far off to trouble myself
about you:  you must manage the best way you can; --but I must be
kind to them,' thought Alice, `or perhaps they won't walk the
way I want to go!  Let me see:  I'll give them a new pair of
boots every Christmas.'




  And she went on planning to herself how she would manage it.
`They must go by the carrier,' she thought; `and how funny it'll
seem, sending presents to one's own feet!  And how odd the
directions will look!




            ALICE'S RIGHT FOOT, ESQ.
                HEARTHRUG,
                    NEAR THE FENDER,
                        (WITH ALICE'S LOVE).





Oh dear, what nonsense I'm talking!'




  Just then her head struck against the roof of the hall:  in
fact she was now more than nine feet high, and she at once took
up the little golden key and hurried off to the garden door.




  Poor Alice!  It was as much as she could do, lying down on one
side, to look through into the garden with one eye; but to get
through was more hopeless than ever:  she sat down and began to
cry again.




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself,' said Alice, `a great
girl like you,' (she might well say this), `to go on crying in
this way!  Stop this moment, I tell you!'  But she went on all
the same, shedding gallons of tears, until there was a large pool
all round her, about four inches deep and reaching half down the
hall.




  After a time she heard a little pattering of feet in the
distance, and she hastily dried her eyes to see what was coming.
It was the White Rabbit returning, splendidly dressed, with a
pair of white kid gloves in one hand and a large fan in the
other:  he came trotting along in a great hurry, muttering to
himself as he came, `Oh! the Duchess, the Duchess! Oh! won't she
be savage if I've kept her waiting!'  Alice felt so desperate
that she was ready to ask help of any one; so, when the Rabbit
came near her, she began, in a low, timid voice, `If you please,
sir--'  The Rabbit started violently, dropped the white kid
gloves and the fan, and skurried away into the darkness as hard
as he could go.




  Alice took up the fan and gloves, and, as the hall was very
hot, she kept fanning herself all the time she went on talking:
`Dear, dear!  How queer everything is to-day!  And yesterday
things went on just as usual.  I wonder if I've been changed in
the night?  Let me think:  was I the same when I got up this
morning?  I almost think I can remember feeling a little
different.  But if I'm not the same, the next question is, Who in
the world am I?  Ah, THAT'S the great puzzle!'  And she began
thinking over all the children she knew that were of the same age
as herself, to see if she could have been changed for any of
them.




  `I'm sure I'm not Ada,' she said, `for her hair goes in such
long ringlets, and mine doesn't go in ringlets at all; and I'm
sure I can't be Mabel, for I know all sorts of things, and she,
oh! she knows such a very little!  Besides, SHE'S she, and I'm I,
and--oh dear, how puzzling it all is!  I'll try if I know all the
things I used to know.  Let me see:  four times five is twelve,
and four times six is thirteen, and four times seven is--oh dear!
I shall never get to twenty at that rate!  However, the
Multiplication Table doesn't signify:  let's try Geography.
London is the capital of Paris, and Paris is the capital of Rome,
and Rome--no, THAT'S all wrong, I'm certain!  I must have been
changed for Mabel!  I'll try and say "How doth the little--"'
and she crossed her hands on her lap as if she were saying lessons,
and began to repeat it, but her voice sounded hoarse and
strange, and the words did not come the same as they used to do:--




            `How doth the little crocodile
              Improve his shining tail,
            And pour the waters of the Nile
              On every golden scale!

            `How cheerfully he seems to grin,
              How neatly spread his claws,
            And welcome little fishes in
              With gently smiling jaws!'





  `I'm sure those are not the right words,' said poor Alice, and
her eyes filled with tears again as she went on, `I must be Mabel
after all, and I shall have to go and live in that poky little
house, and have next to no toys to play with, and oh! ever so
many lessons to learn!  No, I've made up my mind about it; if I'm
Mabel, I'll stay down here!  It'll be no use their putting their
heads down and saying "Come up again, dear!"  I shall only look
up and say "Who am I then?  Tell me that first, and then, if I
like being that person, I'll come up:  if not, I'll stay down
here till I'm somebody else"--but, oh dear!' cried Alice, with a
sudden burst of tears, `I do wish they WOULD put their heads
down!  I am so VERY tired of being all alone here!'




  As she said this she looked down at her hands, and was
surprised to see that she had put on one of the Rabbit's little
white kid gloves while she was talking.  `How CAN I have done
that?' she thought.  `I must be growing small again.'  She got up
and went to the table to measure herself by it, and found that,
as nearly as she could guess, she was now about two feet high,
and was going on shrinking rapidly:  she soon found out that the
cause of this was the fan she was holding, and she dropped it
hastily, just in time to avoid shrinking away altogether.




`That WAS a narrow escape!' said Alice, a good deal frightened at
the sudden change, but very glad to find herself still in
existence; `and now for the garden!' and she ran with all speed
back to the little door:  but, alas! the little door was shut
again, and the little golden key was lying on the glass table as
before, `and things are worse than ever,' thought the poor child,
`for I never was so small as this before, never!  And I declare
it's too bad, that it is!'




  As she said these words her foot slipped, and in another
moment, splash! she was up to her chin in salt water.  Her first
idea was that she had somehow fallen into the sea, `and in that
case I can go back by railway,' she said to herself.  (Alice had
been to the seaside once in her life, and had come to the general
conclusion, that wherever you go to on the English coast you find
a number of bathing machines in the sea, some children digging in
the sand with wooden spades, then a row of lodging houses, and
behind them a railway station.)  However, she soon made out that
she was in the pool of tears which she had wept when she was nine
feet high.




  `I wish I hadn't cried so much!' said Alice, as she swam about,
trying to find her way out.  `I shall be punished for it now, I
suppose, by being drowned in my own tears!  That WILL be a queer
thing, to be sure!  However, everything is queer to-day.'




  Just then she heard something splashing about in the pool a
little way off, and she swam nearer to make out what it was:  at
first she thought it must be a walrus or hippopotamus, but then
she remembered how small she was now, and she soon made out that
it was only a mouse that had slipped in like herself.




  `Would it be of any use, now,' thought Alice, `to speak to this
mouse?  Everything is so out-of-the-way down here, that I should
think very likely it can talk:  at any rate, there's no harm in
trying.'  So she began:  `O Mouse, do you know the way out of
this pool?  I am very tired of swimming about here, O Mouse!'
(Alice thought this must be the right way of speaking to a mouse:
she had never done such a thing before, but she remembered having
seen in her brother's Latin Grammar, `A mouse--of a mouse--to a
mouse--a mouse--O mouse!'  The Mouse looked at her rather
inquisitively, and seemed to her to wink with one of its little
eyes, but it said nothing.




  `Perhaps it doesn't understand English,' thought Alice; `I
daresay it's a French mouse, come over with William the
Conqueror.'  (For, with all her knowledge of history, Alice had
no very clear notion how long ago anything had happened.)  So she
began again:  `Ou est ma chatte?' which was the first sentence in
her French lesson-book.  The Mouse gave a sudden leap out of the
water, and seemed to quiver all over with fright.  `Oh, I beg
your pardon!' cried Alice hastily, afraid that she had hurt the
poor animal's feelings.  `I quite forgot you didn't like cats.'




  `Not like cats!' cried the Mouse, in a shrill, passionate
voice.  `Would YOU like cats if you were me?'




  `Well, perhaps not,' said Alice in a soothing tone:  `don't be
angry about it.  And yet I wish I could show you our cat Dinah:
I think you'd take a fancy to cats if you could only see her.
She is such a dear quiet thing,' Alice went on, half to herself,
as she swam lazily about in the pool, `and she sits purring so
nicely by the fire, licking her paws and washing her face--and
she is such a nice soft thing to nurse--and she's such a capital
one for catching mice--oh, I beg your pardon!' cried Alice again,
for this time the Mouse was bristling all over, and she felt
certain it must be really offended.  `We won't talk about her any
more if you'd rather not.'




  `We indeed!' cried the Mouse, who was trembling down to the end
of his tail.  `As if I would talk on such a subject!  Our family
always HATED cats:  nasty, low, vulgar things!  Don't let me hear
the name again!'




  `I won't indeed!' said Alice, in a great hurry to change the
subject of conversation.  `Are you--are you fond--of--of dogs?'
The Mouse did not answer, so Alice went on eagerly:  `There is
such a nice little dog near our house I should like to show you!
A little bright-eyed terrier, you know, with oh, such long curly
brown hair!  And it'll fetch things when you throw them, and
it'll sit up and beg for its dinner, and all sorts of things--I
can't remember half of them--and it belongs to a farmer, you
know, and he says it's so useful, it's worth a hundred pounds!
He says it kills all the rats and--oh dear!' cried Alice in a
sorrowful tone, `I'm afraid I've offended it again!'  For the
Mouse was swimming away from her as hard as it could go, and
making quite a commotion in the pool as it went.




  So she called softly after it, `Mouse dear!  Do come back
again, and we won't talk about cats or dogs either, if you don't
like them!'  When the Mouse heard this, it turned round and swam
slowly back to her:  its face was quite pale (with passion, Alice
thought), and it said in a low trembling voice, `Let us get to
the shore, and then I'll tell you my history, and you'll
understand why it is I hate cats and dogs.'




  It was high time to go, for the pool was getting quite crowded
with the birds and animals that had fallen into it:  there were a
Duck and a Dodo, a Lory and an Eaglet, and several other curious
creatures.  Alice led the way, and the whole party swam to the
shore.
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                           CHAPTER III
									




                  A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale





  They were indeed a queer-looking party that assembled on the
bank--the birds with draggled feathers, the animals with their
fur clinging close to them, and all dripping wet, cross, and
uncomfortable.




  The first question of course was, how to get dry again:  they
had a consultation about this, and after a few minutes it seemed
quite natural to Alice to find herself talking familiarly with
them, as if she had known them all her life.  Indeed, she had
quite a long argument with the Lory, who at last turned sulky,
and would only say, `I am older than you, and must know better';
and this Alice would not allow without knowing how old it was,
and, as the Lory positively refused to tell its age, there was no
more to be said.




  At last the Mouse, who seemed to be a person of authority among
them, called out, `Sit down, all of you, and listen to me!  I'LL
soon make you dry enough!'  They all sat down at once, in a large
ring, with the Mouse in the middle.  Alice kept her eyes
anxiously fixed on it, for she felt sure she would catch a bad
cold if she did not get dry very soon.




  `Ahem!' said the Mouse with an important air, `are you all ready?
This is the driest thing I know.  Silence all round, if you please!
"William the Conqueror, whose cause was favoured by the pope, was
soon submitted to by the English, who wanted leaders, and had been
of late much accustomed to usurpation and conquest.  Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria--"'




  `Ugh!' said the Lory, with a shiver.




  `I beg your pardon!' said the Mouse, frowning, but very
politely:  `Did you speak?'




  `Not I!' said the Lory hastily.




  `I thought you did,' said the Mouse.  `--I proceed.  "Edwin and
Morcar, the earls of Mercia and Northumbria, declared for him:
and even Stigand, the patriotic archbishop of Canterbury, found
it advisable--"'




  `Found WHAT?' said the Duck.




  `Found IT,' the Mouse replied rather crossly:  `of course you
know what "it" means.'




  `I know what "it" means well enough, when I find a thing,' said
the Duck:  `it's generally a frog or a worm.  The question is,
what did the archbishop find?'




  The Mouse did not notice this question, but hurriedly went on,
`"--found it advisable to go with Edgar Atheling to meet William
and offer him the crown.  William's conduct at first was
moderate.  But the insolence of his Normans--"  How are you
getting on now, my dear?' it continued, turning to Alice as it
spoke.




  `As wet as ever,' said Alice in a melancholy tone:  `it doesn't
seem to dry me at all.'




  `In that case,' said the Dodo solemnly, rising to its feet, `I
move that the meeting adjourn, for the immediate adoption of more
energetic remedies--'




  `Speak English!' said the Eaglet.  `I don't know the meaning of
half those long words, and, what's more, I don't believe you do
either!'  And the Eaglet bent down its head to hide a smile:
some of the other birds tittered audibly.




  `What I was going to say,' said the Dodo in an offended tone,
`was, that the best thing to get us dry would be a Caucus-race.'




  `What IS a Caucus-race?' said Alice; not that she wanted much
to know, but the Dodo had paused as if it thought that SOMEBODY
ought to speak, and no one else seemed inclined to say anything.




  `Why,' said the Dodo, `the best way to explain it is to do it.'
(And, as you might like to try the thing yourself, some winter
day, I will tell you how the Dodo managed it.)




  First it marked out a race-course, in a sort of circle, (`the
exact shape doesn't matter,' it said,) and then all the party
were placed along the course, here and there.  There was no `One,
two, three, and away,' but they began running when they liked,
and left off when they liked, so that it was not easy to know
when the race was over.  However, when they had been running half
an hour or so, and were quite dry again, the Dodo suddenly called
out `The race is over!' and they all crowded round it, panting,
and asking, `But who has won?'




  This question the Dodo could not answer without a great deal of
thought, and it sat for a long time with one finger pressed upon
its forehead (the position in which you usually see Shakespeare,
in the pictures of him), while the rest waited in silence.  At
last the Dodo said, `EVERYBODY has won, and all must have
prizes.'




  `But who is to give the prizes?' quite a chorus of voices
asked.




  `Why, SHE, of course,' said the Dodo, pointing to Alice with
one finger; and the whole party at once crowded round her,
calling out in a confused way, `Prizes! Prizes!'




  Alice had no idea what to do, and in despair she put her hand
in her pocket, and pulled out a box of comfits, (luckily the salt
water had not got into it), and handed them round as prizes.
There was exactly one a-piece all round.




  `But she must have a prize herself, you know,' said the Mouse.




  `Of course,' the Dodo replied very gravely.  `What else have
you got in your pocket?' he went on, turning to Alice.




  `Only a thimble,' said Alice sadly.




  `Hand it over here,' said the Dodo.




  Then they all crowded round her once more, while the Dodo
solemnly presented the thimble, saying `We beg your acceptance of
this elegant thimble'; and, when it had finished this short
speech, they all cheered.




  Alice thought the whole thing very absurd, but they all looked
so grave that she did not dare to laugh; and, as she could not
think of anything to say, she simply bowed, and took the thimble,
looking as solemn as she could.




  The next thing was to eat the comfits:  this caused some noise
and confusion, as the large birds complained that they could not
taste theirs, and the small ones choked and had to be patted on
the back.  However, it was over at last, and they sat down again
in a ring, and begged the Mouse to tell them something more.




  `You promised to tell me your history, you know,' said Alice,
`and why it is you hate--C and D,' she added in a whisper, half
afraid that it would be offended again.




  `Mine is a long and a sad tale!' said the Mouse, turning to
Alice, and sighing.




  `It IS a long tail, certainly,' said Alice, looking down with
wonder at the Mouse's tail; `but why do you call it sad?'  And
she kept on puzzling about it while the Mouse was speaking, so
that her idea of the tale was something like this:--




                    `Fury said to a
                   mouse, That he
                 met in the
               house,
            "Let us
              both go to
                law:  I will
                  prosecute
                    YOU.  --Come,
                       I'll take no
                        denial; We
                     must have a
                 trial:  For
              really this
           morning I've
          nothing
         to do."
           Said the
             mouse to the
               cur, "Such
                 a trial,
                   dear Sir,
                         With
                     no jury
                  or judge,
                would be
              wasting
             our
              breath."
               "I'll be
                 judge, I'll
                   be jury,"
                         Said
                    cunning
                      old Fury:
                     "I'll
                      try the
                         whole
                          cause,
                             and
                        condemn
                       you
                      to
                       death."'






  `You are not attending!' said the Mouse to Alice severely.
`What are you thinking of?'




  `I beg your pardon,' said Alice very humbly:  `you had got to
the fifth bend, I think?'




  `I had NOT!' cried the Mouse, sharply and very angrily.




  `A knot!' said Alice, always ready to make herself useful, and
looking anxiously about her.  `Oh, do let me help to undo it!'




  `I shall do nothing of the sort,' said the Mouse, getting up
and walking away.  `You insult me by talking such nonsense!'




  `I didn't mean it!' pleaded poor Alice.  `But you're so easily
offended, you know!'




  The Mouse only growled in reply.




  `Please come back and finish your story!' Alice called after
it; and the others all joined in chorus, `Yes, please do!' but
the Mouse only shook its head impatiently, and walked a little
quicker.




  `What a pity it wouldn't stay!' sighed the Lory, as soon as it
was quite out of sight; and an old Crab took the opportunity of
saying to her daughter `Ah, my dear!  Let this be a lesson to you
never to lose YOUR temper!'  `Hold your tongue, Ma!' said the
young Crab, a little snappishly.  `You're enough to try the
patience of an oyster!'




  `I wish I had our Dinah here, I know I do!' said Alice aloud,
addressing nobody in particular.  `She'd soon fetch it back!'




  `And who is Dinah, if I might venture to ask the question?'
said the Lory.




  Alice replied eagerly, for she was always ready to talk about
her pet:  `Dinah's our cat.  And she's such a capital one for
catching mice you can't think!  And oh, I wish you could see her
after the birds!  Why, she'll eat a little bird as soon as look
at it!'




  This speech caused a remarkable sensation among the party.
Some of the birds hurried off at once:  one old Magpie began
wrapping itself up very carefully, remarking, `I really must be
getting home; the night-air doesn't suit my throat!' and a Canary
called out in a trembling voice to its children, `Come away, my
dears!  It's high time you were all in bed!'  On various pretexts
they all moved off, and Alice was soon left alone.




  `I wish I hadn't mentioned Dinah!' she said to herself in a
melancholy tone.  `Nobody seems to like her, down here, and I'm
sure she's the best cat in the world!  Oh, my dear Dinah!  I
wonder if I shall ever see you any more!'  And here poor Alice
began to cry again, for she felt very lonely and low-spirited.
In a little while, however, she again heard a little pattering of
footsteps in the distance, and she looked up eagerly, half hoping
that the Mouse had changed his mind, and was coming back to
finish his story.
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                           CHAPTER IV
									




                The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill





  It was the White Rabbit, trotting slowly back again, and
looking anxiously about as it went, as if it had lost something;
and she heard it muttering to itself `The Duchess!  The Duchess!
Oh my dear paws!  Oh my fur and whiskers!  She'll get me
executed, as sure as ferrets are ferrets!  Where CAN I have
dropped them, I wonder?'  Alice guessed in a moment that it was
looking for the fan and the pair of white kid gloves, and she
very good-naturedly began hunting about for them, but they were
nowhere to be seen--everything seemed to have changed since her
swim in the pool, and the great hall, with the glass table and
the little door, had vanished completely.




  Very soon the Rabbit noticed Alice, as she went hunting about,
and called out to her in an angry tone, `Why, Mary Ann, what ARE
you doing out here?  Run home this moment, and fetch me a pair of
gloves and a fan!  Quick, now!'  And Alice was so much frightened
that she ran off at once in the direction it pointed to, without
trying to explain the mistake it had made.




  `He took me for his housemaid,' she said to herself as she ran.
`How surprised he'll be when he finds out who I am!  But I'd
better take him his fan and gloves--that is, if I can find them.'
As she said this, she came upon a neat little house, on the door
of which was a bright brass plate with the name `W. RABBIT'
engraved upon it.  She went in without knocking, and hurried
upstairs, in great fear lest she should meet the real Mary Ann,
and be turned out of the house before she had found the fan and
gloves.




  `How queer it seems,' Alice said to herself, `to be going
messages for a rabbit!  I suppose Dinah'll be sending me on
messages next!'  And she began fancying the sort of thing that
would happen:  `"Miss Alice!  Come here directly, and get ready
for your walk!" "Coming in a minute, nurse!  But I've got to see
that the mouse doesn't get out."  Only I don't think,' Alice went
on, `that they'd let Dinah stop in the house if it began ordering
people about like that!'




  By this time she had found her way into a tidy little room with
a table in the window, and on it (as she had hoped) a fan and two
or three pairs of tiny white kid gloves:  she took up the fan and
a pair of the gloves, and was just going to leave the room, when
her eye fell upon a little bottle that stood near the looking-
glass.  There was no label this time with the words `DRINK ME,'
but nevertheless she uncorked it and put it to her lips.  `I know
SOMETHING interesting is sure to happen,' she said to herself,
`whenever I eat or drink anything; so I'll just see what this
bottle does.  I do hope it'll make me grow large again, for
really I'm quite tired of being such a tiny little thing!'




  It did so indeed, and much sooner than she had expected:
before she had drunk half the bottle, she found her head pressing
against the ceiling, and had to stoop to save her neck from being
broken.  She hastily put down the bottle, saying to herself
`That's quite enough--I hope I shan't grow any more--As it is, I
can't get out at the door--I do wish I hadn't drunk quite so
much!'




  Alas! it was too late to wish that!  She went on growing, and
growing, and very soon had to kneel down on the floor:  in
another minute there was not even room for this, and she tried
the effect of lying down with one elbow against the door, and the
other arm curled round her head.  Still she went on growing, and,
as a last resource, she put one arm out of the window, and one
foot up the chimney, and said to herself `Now I can do no more,
whatever happens.  What WILL become of me?'




  Luckily for Alice, the little magic bottle had now had its full
effect, and she grew no larger:  still it was very uncomfortable,
and, as there seemed to be no sort of chance of her ever getting
out of the room again, no wonder she felt unhappy.




  `It was much pleasanter at home,' thought poor Alice, `when one
wasn't always growing larger and smaller, and being ordered about
by mice and rabbits.  I almost wish I hadn't gone down that
rabbit-hole--and yet--and yet--it's rather curious, you know,
this sort of life!  I do wonder what CAN have happened to me!
When I used to read fairy-tales, I fancied that kind of thing
never happened, and now here I am in the middle of one!  There
ought to be a book written about me, that there ought!  And when
I grow up, I'll write one--but I'm grown up now,' she added in a
sorrowful tone; `at least there's no room to grow up any more
HERE.'




  `But then,' thought Alice, `shall I NEVER get any older than I
am now?  That'll be a comfort, one way--never to be an old woman--
but then--always to have lessons to learn!  Oh, I shouldn't like THAT!'




  `Oh, you foolish Alice!' she answered herself.  `How can you
learn lessons in here?  Why, there's hardly room for YOU, and no
room at all for any lesson-books!'




  And so she went on, taking first one side and then the other,
and making quite a conversation of it altogether; but after a few
minutes she heard a voice outside, and stopped to listen.




  `Mary Ann!  Mary Ann!' said the voice.  `Fetch me my gloves
this moment!'  Then came a little pattering of feet on the
stairs.  Alice knew it was the Rabbit coming to look for her, and
she trembled till she shook the house, quite forgetting that she
was now about a thousand times as large as the Rabbit, and had no
reason to be afraid of it.




  Presently the Rabbit came up to the door, and tried to open it;
but, as the door opened inwards, and Alice's elbow was pressed
hard against it, that attempt proved a failure.  Alice heard it
say to itself `Then I'll go round and get in at the window.'




  `THAT you won't' thought Alice, and, after waiting till she
fancied she heard the Rabbit just under the window, she suddenly
spread out her hand, and made a snatch in the air.  She did not
get hold of anything, but she heard a little shriek and a fall,
and a crash of broken glass, from which she concluded that it was
just possible it had fallen into a cucumber-frame, or something
of the sort.




  Next came an angry voice--the Rabbit's--`Pat! Pat!  Where are
you?'  And then a voice she had never heard before, `Sure then
I'm here!  Digging for apples, yer honour!'




  `Digging for apples, indeed!' said the Rabbit angrily.  `Here!
Come and help me out of THIS!'  (Sounds of more broken glass.)




  `Now tell me, Pat, what's that in the window?'




  `Sure, it's an arm, yer honour!'  (He pronounced it `arrum.')




  `An arm, you goose!   Who ever saw one that size?  Why, it
fills the whole window!'




  `Sure, it does, yer honour:  but it's an arm for all that.'




  `Well, it's got no business there, at any rate:  go and take it
away!'




  There was a long silence after this, and Alice could only hear
whispers now and then; such as, `Sure, I don't like it, yer
honour, at all, at all!'  `Do as I tell you, you coward!' and at
last she spread out her hand again, and made another snatch in
the air.  This time there were TWO little shrieks, and more
sounds of broken glass.  `What a number of cucumber-frames there
must be!' thought Alice.  `I wonder what they'll do next!  As for
pulling me out of the window, I only wish they COULD!  I'm sure I
don't want to stay in here any longer!'




  She waited for some time without hearing anything more:  at
last came a rumbling of little cartwheels, and the sound of a
good many voices all talking together:  she made out the words:
`Where's the other ladder?--Why, I hadn't to bring but one;
Bill's got the other--Bill! fetch it here, lad!--Here, put 'em up
at this corner--No, tie 'em together first--they don't reach half
high enough yet--Oh! they'll do well enough; don't be particular--
Here, Bill! catch hold of this rope--Will the roof bear?--Mind
that loose slate--Oh, it's coming down!  Heads below!' (a loud
crash)--`Now, who did that?--It was Bill, I fancy--Who's to go
down the chimney?--Nay, I shan't! YOU do it!--That I won't,
then!--Bill's to go down--Here, Bill! the master says you're to
go down the chimney!'




  `Oh! So Bill's got to come down the chimney, has he?' said
Alice to herself.  `Shy, they seem to put everything upon Bill!
I wouldn't be in Bill's place for a good deal:  this fireplace is
narrow, to be sure; but I THINK I can kick a little!'




  She drew her foot as far down the chimney as she could, and
waited till she heard a little animal (she couldn't guess of what
sort it was) scratching and scrambling about in the chimney close
above her:  then, saying to herself `This is Bill,' she gave one
sharp kick, and waited to see what would happen next.




  The first thing she heard was a general chorus of `There goes
Bill!' then the Rabbit's voice along--`Catch him, you by the
hedge!' then silence, and then another confusion of voices--`Hold
up his head--Brandy now--Don't choke him--How was it, old fellow?
What happened to you?  Tell us all about it!'




  Last came a little feeble, squeaking voice, (`That's Bill,'
thought Alice,) `Well, I hardly know--No more, thank ye; I'm
better now--but I'm a deal too flustered to tell you--all I know
is, something comes at me like a Jack-in-the-box, and up I goes
like a sky-rocket!'




  `So you did, old fellow!' said the others.




  `We must burn the house down!' said the Rabbit's voice; and
Alice called out as loud as she could, `If you do.  I'll set
Dinah at you!'




  There was a dead silence instantly, and Alice thought to
herself, `I wonder what they WILL do next!  If they had any
sense, they'd take the roof off.'  After a minute or two, they
began moving about again, and Alice heard the Rabbit say, `A
barrowful will do, to begin with.'




  `A barrowful of WHAT?' thought Alice; but she had not long to
doubt, for the next moment a shower of little pebbles came
rattling in at the window, and some of them hit her in the face.
`I'll put a stop to this,' she said to herself, and shouted out,
`You'd better not do that again!' which produced another dead
silence.




  Alice noticed with some surprise that the pebbles were all
turning into little cakes as they lay on the floor, and a bright
idea came into her head.  `If I eat one of these cakes,' she
thought, `it's sure to make SOME change in my size; and as it
can't possibly make me larger, it must make me smaller, I
suppose.'




  So she swallowed one of the cakes, and was delighted to find
that she began shrinking directly.  As soon as she was small
enough to get through the door, she ran out of the house, and
found quite a crowd of little animals and birds waiting outside.
The poor little Lizard, Bill, was in the middle, being held up by
two guinea-pigs, who were giving it something out of a bottle.
They all made a rush at Alice the moment she appeared; but she
ran off as hard as she could, and soon found herself safe in a
thick wood.




  `The first thing I've got to do,' said Alice to herself, as she
wandered about in the wood, `is to grow to my right size again;
and the second thing is to find my way into that lovely garden.
I think that will be the best plan.'




  It sounded an excellent plan, no doubt, and very neatly and
simply arranged; the only difficulty was, that she had not the
smallest idea how to set about it; and while she was peering
about anxiously among the trees, a little sharp bark just over
her head made her look up in a great hurry.




  An enormous puppy was looking down at her with large round
eyes, and feebly stretching out one paw, trying to touch her.
`Poor little thing!' said Alice, in a coaxing tone, and she tried
hard to whistle to it; but she was terribly frightened all the
time at the thought that it might be hungry, in which case it
would be very likely to eat her up in spite of all her coaxing.




  Hardly knowing what she did, she picked up a little bit of
stick, and held it out to the puppy; whereupon the puppy jumped
into the air off all its feet at once, with a yelp of delight,
and rushed at the stick, and made believe to worry it; then Alice
dodged behind a great thistle, to keep herself from being run
over; and the moment she appeared on the other side, the puppy
made another rush at the stick, and tumbled head over heels in
its hurry to get hold of it; then Alice, thinking it was very
like having a game of play with a cart-horse, and expecting every
moment to be trampled under its feet, ran round the thistle
again; then the puppy began a series of short charges at the
stick, running a very little way forwards each time and a long
way back, and barking hoarsely all the while, till at last it sat
down a good way off, panting, with its tongue hanging out of its
mouth, and its great eyes half shut.




  This seemed to Alice a good opportunity for making her escape;
so she set off at once, and ran till she was quite tired and out
of breath, and till the puppy's bark sounded quite faint in the
distance.




  `And yet what a dear little puppy it was!' said Alice, as she
leant against a buttercup to rest herself, and fanned herself
with one of the leaves:  `I should have liked teaching it tricks
very much, if--if I'd only been the right size to do it!  Oh
dear!  I'd nearly forgotten that I've got to grow up again!  Let
me see--how IS it to be managed?  I suppose I ought to eat or
drink something or other; but the great question is, what?'




  The great question certainly was, what?  Alice looked all round
her at the flowers and the blades of grass, but she did not see
anything that looked like the right thing to eat or drink under
the circumstances.  There was a large mushroom growing near her,
about the same height as herself; and when she had looked under
it, and on both sides of it, and behind it, it occurred to her
that she might as well look and see what was on the top of it.




  She stretched herself up on tiptoe, and peeped over the edge of
the mushroom, and her eyes immediately met those of a large
caterpillar, that was sitting on the top with its arms folded,
quietly smoking a long hookah, and taking not the smallest notice
of her or of anything else.
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                            CHAPTER V





                    Advice from a Caterpillar





  The Caterpillar and Alice looked at each other for some time in
silence:  at last the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth, and addressed her in a languid, sleepy voice.




  `Who are YOU?' said the Caterpillar.




  This was not an encouraging opening for a conversation.  Alice
replied, rather shyly, `I--I hardly know, sir, just at present--
at least I know who I WAS when I got up this morning, but I think
I must have been changed several times since then.'




  `What do you mean by that?' said the Caterpillar sternly.
`Explain yourself!'




  `I can't explain MYSELF, I'm afraid, sir' said Alice, `because
I'm not myself, you see.'




  `I don't see,' said the Caterpillar.




  `I'm afraid I can't put it more clearly,' Alice replied very
politely, `for I can't understand it myself to begin with; and
being so many different sizes in a day is very confusing.'




  `It isn't,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps you haven't found it so yet,' said Alice; `but
when you have to turn into a chrysalis--you will some day, you
know--and then after that into a butterfly, I should think you'll
feel it a little queer, won't you?'




  `Not a bit,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, perhaps your feelings may be different,' said Alice;
`all I know is, it would feel very queer to ME.'




  `You!' said the Caterpillar contemptuously.  `Who are YOU?'




  Which brought them back again to the beginning of the
conversation.  Alice felt a little irritated at the Caterpillar's
making such VERY short remarks, and she drew herself up and said,
very gravely, `I think, you ought to tell me who YOU are, first.'




  `Why?' said the Caterpillar.




  Here was another puzzling question; and as Alice could not
think of any good reason, and as the Caterpillar seemed to be in
a VERY unpleasant state of mind, she turned away.




  `Come back!' the Caterpillar called after her.  `I've something
important to say!'




  This sounded promising, certainly:  Alice turned and came back
again.




  `Keep your temper,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Is that all?' said Alice, swallowing down her anger as well as
she could.




  `No,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice thought she might as well wait, as she had nothing else
to do, and perhaps after all it might tell her something worth
hearing.  For some minutes it puffed away without speaking, but
at last it unfolded its arms, took the hookah out of its mouth
again, and said, `So you think you're changed, do you?'




  `I'm afraid I am, sir,' said Alice; `I can't remember things as
I used--and I don't keep the same size for ten minutes together!'




  `Can't remember WHAT things?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I've tried to say "HOW DOTH THE LITTLE BUSY BEE," but it
all came different!' Alice replied in a very melancholy voice.




  `Repeat, "YOU ARE OLD, FATHER WILLIAM,"' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice folded her hands, and began:--




    `You are old, Father William,' the young man said,
      `And your hair has become very white;
    And yet you incessantly stand on your head--
      Do you think, at your age, it is right?'

    `In my youth,' Father William replied to his son,
      `I feared it might injure the brain;
    But, now that I'm perfectly sure I have none,
      Why, I do it again and again.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `as I mentioned before,
      And have grown most uncommonly fat;
    Yet you turned a back-somersault in at the door--
      Pray, what is the reason of that?'

    `In my youth,' said the sage, as he shook his grey locks,
      `I kept all my limbs very supple
    By the use of this ointment--one shilling the box--
      Allow me to sell you a couple?'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `and your jaws are too weak
      For anything tougher than suet;
    Yet you finished the goose, with the bones and the beak--
      Pray how did you manage to do it?'

    `In my youth,' said his father, `I took to the law,
      And argued each case with my wife;
    And the muscular strength, which it gave to my jaw,
      Has lasted the rest of my life.'

    `You are old,' said the youth, `one would hardly suppose
      That your eye was as steady as ever;
    Yet you balanced an eel on the end of your nose--
      What made you so awfully clever?'

    `I have answered three questions, and that is enough,'
      Said his father; `don't give yourself airs!
    Do you think I can listen all day to such stuff?
      Be off, or I'll kick you down stairs!'






  `That is not said right,' said the Caterpillar.




  `Not QUITE right, I'm afraid,' said Alice, timidly; `some of the
words have got altered.'




  `It is wrong from beginning to end,' said the Caterpillar
decidedly, and there was silence for some minutes.




  The Caterpillar was the first to speak.




  `What size do you want to be?' it asked.




  `Oh, I'm not particular as to size,' Alice hastily replied;
`only one doesn't like changing so often, you know.'




  `I DON'T know,' said the Caterpillar.




  Alice said nothing:  she had never been so much contradicted in
her life before, and she felt that she was losing her temper.




  `Are you content now?' said the Caterpillar.




  `Well, I should like to be a LITTLE larger, sir, if you
wouldn't mind,' said Alice:  `three inches is such a wretched
height to be.'




  `It is a very good height indeed!' said the Caterpillar
angrily, rearing itself upright as it spoke (it was exactly three
inches high).




  `But I'm not used to it!' pleaded poor Alice in a piteous tone.
And she thought of herself, `I wish the creatures wouldn't be so
easily offended!'




  `You'll get used to it in time,' said the Caterpillar; and it
put the hookah into its mouth and began smoking again.




  This time Alice waited patiently until it chose to speak again.
In a minute or two the Caterpillar took the hookah out of its
mouth and yawned once or twice, and shook itself.  Then it got
down off the mushroom, and crawled away in the grass, merely
remarking as it went, `One side will make you grow taller, and
the other side will make you grow shorter.'




  `One side of WHAT?  The other side of WHAT?' thought Alice to
herself.




  `Of the mushroom,' said the Caterpillar, just as if she had
asked it aloud; and in another moment it was out of sight.




  Alice remained looking thoughtfully at the mushroom for a
minute, trying to make out which were the two sides of it; and as
it was perfectly round, she found this a very difficult question.
However, at last she stretched her arms round it as far as they
would go, and broke off a bit of the edge with each hand.




  `And now which is which?' she said to herself, and nibbled a
little of the right-hand bit to try the effect:  the next moment
she felt a violent blow underneath her chin:  it had struck her
foot!




  She was a good deal frightened by this very sudden change, but
she felt that there was no time to be lost, as she was shrinking
rapidly; so she set to work at once to eat some of the other bit.
Her chin was pressed so closely against her foot, that there was
hardly room to open her mouth; but she did it at last, and
managed to swallow a morsel of the lefthand bit.





     *       *       *       *       *       *       *

         *       *       *       *       *       *

     *       *       *       *       *       *       *





  `Come, my head's free at last!' said Alice in a tone of
delight, which changed into alarm in another moment, when she
found that her shoulders were nowhere to be found:  all she could
see, when she looked down, was an immense length of neck, which
seemed to rise like a stalk out of a sea of green leaves that lay
far below her.




  `What CAN all that green stuff be?' said Alice.  `And where
HAVE my shoulders got to?  And oh, my poor hands, how is it I
can't see you?'  She was moving them about as she spoke, but no
result seemed to follow, except a little shaking among the
distant green leaves.




  As there seemed to be no chance of getting her hands up to her
head, she tried to get her head down to them, and was delighted
to find that her neck would bend about easily in any direction,
like a serpent.  She had just succeeded in curving it down into a
graceful zigzag, and was going to dive in among the leaves, which
she found to be nothing but the tops of the trees under which she
had been wandering, when a sharp hiss made her draw back in a
hurry:  a large pigeon had flown into her face, and was beating
her violently with its wings.




  `Serpent!' screamed the Pigeon.




  `I'm NOT a serpent!' said Alice indignantly.  `Let me alone!'




  `Serpent, I say again!' repeated the Pigeon, but in a more
subdued tone, and added with a kind of sob, `I've tried every
way, and nothing seems to suit them!'




  `I haven't the least idea what you're talking about,' said
Alice.




  `I've tried the roots of trees, and I've tried banks, and I've
tried hedges,' the Pigeon went on, without attending to her; `but
those serpents!  There's no pleasing them!'




  Alice was more and more puzzled, but she thought there was no
use in saying anything more till the Pigeon had finished.




  `As if it wasn't trouble enough hatching the eggs,' said the
Pigeon; `but I must be on the look-out for serpents night and
day!  Why, I haven't had a wink of sleep these three weeks!'




  `I'm very sorry you've been annoyed,' said Alice, who was
beginning to see its meaning.




  `And just as I'd taken the highest tree in the wood,' continued
the Pigeon, raising its voice to a shriek, `and just as I was
thinking I should be free of them at last, they must needs come
wriggling down from the sky!  Ugh, Serpent!'




  `But I'm NOT a serpent, I tell you!' said Alice.  `I'm a--I'm
a--'




  `Well!  WHAT are you?' said the Pigeon.  `I can see you're
trying to invent something!'




  `I--I'm a little girl,' said Alice, rather doubtfully, as she
remembered the number of changes she had gone through that day.




  `A likely story indeed!' said the Pigeon in a tone of the
deepest contempt.  `I've seen a good many little girls in my
time, but never ONE with such a neck as that!  No, no!  You're a
serpent; and there's no use denying it.  I suppose you'll be
telling me next that you never tasted an egg!'




  `I HAVE tasted eggs, certainly,' said Alice, who was a very
truthful child; `but little girls eat eggs quite as much as
serpents do, you know.'




  `I don't believe it,' said the Pigeon; `but if they do, why
then they're a kind of serpent, that's all I can say.'




  This was such a new idea to Alice, that she was quite silent
for a minute or two, which gave the Pigeon the opportunity of
adding, `You're looking for eggs, I know THAT well enough; and
what does it matter to me whether you're a little girl or a
serpent?'




  `It matters a good deal to ME,' said Alice hastily; `but I'm
not looking for eggs, as it happens; and if I was, I shouldn't
want YOURS:  I don't like them raw.'




  `Well, be off, then!' said the Pigeon in a sulky tone, as it
settled down again into its nest.  Alice crouched down among the
trees as well as she could, for her neck kept getting entangled
among the branches, and every now and then she had to stop and
untwist it.  After a while she remembered that she still held the
pieces of mushroom in her hands, and she set to work very
carefully, nibbling first at one and then at the other, and
growing sometimes taller and sometimes shorter, until she had
succeeded in bringing herself down to her usual height.




  It was so long since she had been anything near the right size,
that it felt quite strange at first; but she got used to it in a
few minutes, and began talking to herself, as usual.  `Come,
there's half my plan done now!  How puzzling all these changes
are!  I'm never sure what I'm going to be, from one minute to
another!  However, I've got back to my right size:  the next
thing is, to get into that beautiful garden--how IS that to be
done, I wonder?'  As she said this, she came suddenly upon an
open place, with a little house in it about four feet high.
`Whoever lives there,' thought Alice, `it'll never do to come
upon them THIS size:  why, I should frighten them out of their
wits!'  So she began nibbling at the righthand bit again, and did
not venture to go near the house till she had brought herself
down to nine inches high.
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                           CHAPTER VI
									




                         Pig and Pepper





  For a minute or two she stood looking at the house, and
wondering what to do next, when suddenly a footman in livery came
running out of the wood--(she considered him to be a footman
because he was in livery:  otherwise, judging by his face only,
she would have called him a fish)--and rapped loudly at the door
with his knuckles.  It was opened by another footman in livery,
with a round face, and large eyes like a frog; and both footmen,
Alice noticed, had powdered hair that curled all over their
heads.  She felt very curious to know what it was all about, and
crept a little way out of the wood to listen.




  The Fish-Footman began by producing from under his arm a great
letter, nearly as large as himself, and this he handed over to
the other, saying, in a solemn tone, `For the Duchess.  An
invitation from the Queen to play croquet.'  The Frog-Footman
repeated, in the same solemn tone, only changing the order of the
words a little, `From the Queen.  An invitation for the Duchess
to play croquet.'




  Then they both bowed low, and their curls got entangled
together.




  Alice laughed so much at this, that she had to run back into
the wood for fear of their hearing her; and when she next peeped
out the Fish-Footman was gone, and the other was sitting on the
ground near the door, staring stupidly up into the sky.




  Alice went timidly up to the door, and knocked.




  `There's no sort of use in knocking,' said the Footman, `and
that for two reasons.  First, because I'm on the same side of the
door as you are; secondly, because they're making such a noise
inside, no one could possibly hear you.'  And certainly there was
a most extraordinary noise going on within--a constant howling
and sneezing, and every now and then a great crash, as if a dish
or kettle had been broken to pieces.




  `Please, then,' said Alice, `how am I to get in?'




  `There might be some sense in your knocking,' the Footman went
on without attending to her, `if we had the door between us.  For
instance, if you were INSIDE, you might knock, and I could let
you out, you know.'  He was looking up into the sky all the time
he was speaking, and this Alice thought decidedly uncivil.  `But
perhaps he can't help it,' she said to herself; `his eyes are so
VERY nearly at the top of his head.  But at any rate he might
answer questions.--How am I to get in?' she repeated, aloud.




  `I shall sit here,' the Footman remarked, `till tomorrow--'




  At this moment the door of the house opened, and a large plate
came skimming out, straight at the Footman's head:  it just
grazed his nose, and broke to pieces against one of the trees
behind him.




  `--or next day, maybe,' the Footman continued in the same tone,
exactly as if nothing had happened.




  `How am I to get in?' asked Alice again, in a louder tone.




  `ARE you to get in at all?' said the Footman.  `That's the
first question, you know.'




  It was, no doubt:  only Alice did not like to be told so.
`It's really dreadful,' she muttered to herself, `the way all the
creatures argue.  It's enough to drive one crazy!'




  The Footman seemed to think this a good opportunity for
repeating his remark, with variations.  `I shall sit here,' he
said, `on and off, for days and days.'




  `But what am I to do?' said Alice.




  `Anything you like,' said the Footman, and began whistling.




  `Oh, there's no use in talking to him,' said Alice desperately:
`he's perfectly idiotic!'  And she opened the door and went in.




  The door led right into a large kitchen, which was full of
smoke from one end to the other:  the Duchess was sitting on a
three-legged stool in the middle, nursing a baby; the cook was
leaning over the fire, stirring a large cauldron which seemed to
be full of soup.




  `There's certainly too much pepper in that soup!' Alice said to
herself, as well as she could for sneezing.




  There was certainly too much of it in the air.  Even the
Duchess sneezed occasionally; and as for the baby, it was
sneezing and howling alternately without a moment's pause.  The
only things in the kitchen that did not sneeze, were the cook,
and a large cat which was sitting on the hearth and grinning from
ear to ear.




  `Please would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, for
she was not quite sure whether it was good manners for her to
speak first, `why your cat grins like that?'




  `It's a Cheshire cat,' said the Duchess, `and that's why.  Pig!'




  She said the last word with such sudden violence that Alice
quite jumped; but she saw in another moment that it was addressed
to the baby, and not to her, so she took courage, and went on
again:--




  `I didn't know that Cheshire cats always grinned; in fact, I
didn't know that cats COULD grin.'




  `They all can,' said the Duchess; `and most of 'em do.'




  `I don't know of any that do,' Alice said very politely,
feeling quite pleased to have got into a conversation.




  `You don't know much,' said the Duchess; `and that's a fact.'




  Alice did not at all like the tone of this remark, and thought
it would be as well to introduce some other subject of
conversation.  While she was trying to fix on one, the cook took
the cauldron of soup off the fire, and at once set to work
throwing everything within her reach at the Duchess and the baby
--the fire-irons came first; then followed a shower of saucepans,
plates, and dishes.  The Duchess took no notice of them even when
they hit her; and the baby was howling so much already, that it
was quite impossible to say whether the blows hurt it or not.




  `Oh, PLEASE mind what you're doing!' cried Alice, jumping up
and down in an agony of terror.  `Oh, there goes his PRECIOUS
nose'; as an unusually large saucepan flew close by it, and very
nearly carried it off.




  `If everybody minded their own business,' the Duchess said in a
hoarse growl, `the world would go round a deal faster than it
does.'




  `Which would NOT be an advantage,' said Alice, who felt very
glad to get an opportunity of showing off a little of her
knowledge.  `Just think of what work it would make with the day
and night!  You see the earth takes twenty-four hours to turn
round on its axis--'




  `Talking of axes,' said the Duchess, `chop off her head!'




  Alice glanced rather anxiously at the cook, to see if she meant
to take the hint; but the cook was busily stirring the soup, and
seemed not to be listening, so she went on again:  `Twenty-four
hours, I THINK; or is it twelve?  I--'




  `Oh, don't bother ME,' said the Duchess; `I never could abide
figures!'  And with that she began nursing her child again,
singing a sort of lullaby to it as she did so, and giving it a
violent shake at the end of every line:




        `Speak roughly to your little boy,
          And beat him when he sneezes:
        He only does it to annoy,
          Because he knows it teases.'

                    CHORUS.

    (In which the cook and the baby joined):--

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  While the Duchess sang the second verse of the song, she kept
tossing the baby violently up and down, and the poor little thing
howled so, that Alice could hardly hear the words:--




        `I speak severely to my boy,
          I beat him when he sneezes;
        For he can thoroughly enjoy
          The pepper when he pleases!'

                    CHORUS.

                `Wow! wow! wow!'





  `Here! you may nurse it a bit, if you like!' the Duchess said
to Alice, flinging the baby at her as she spoke.  `I must go and
get ready to play croquet with the Queen,' and she hurried out of
the room.  The cook threw a frying-pan after her as she went out,
but it just missed her.




  Alice caught the baby with some difficulty, as it was a queer-
shaped little creature, and held out its arms and legs in all
directions, `just like a star-fish,' thought Alice.  The poor
little thing was snorting like a steam-engine when she caught it,
and kept doubling itself up and straightening itself out again,
so that altogether, for the first minute or two, it was as much
as she could do to hold it.




  As soon as she had made out the proper way of nursing it,
(which was to twist it up into a sort of knot, and then keep
tight hold of its right ear and left foot, so as to prevent its
undoing itself,) she carried it out into the open air.  `IF I
don't take this child away with me,' thought Alice, `they're sure
to kill it in a day or two:  wouldn't it be murder to leave it
behind?'  She said the last words out loud, and the little thing
grunted in reply (it had left off sneezing by this time).  `Don't
grunt,' said Alice; `that's not at all a proper way of expressing
yourself.'




  The baby grunted again, and Alice looked very anxiously into
its face to see what was the matter with it.  There could be no
doubt that it had a VERY turn-up nose, much more like a snout
than a real nose; also its eyes were getting extremely small for
a baby:  altogether Alice did not like the look of the thing at
all.  `But perhaps it was only sobbing,' she thought, and looked
into its eyes again, to see if there were any tears.




  No, there were no tears.  `If you're going to turn into a pig,
my dear,' said Alice, seriously, `I'll have nothing more to do
with you.  Mind now!'  The poor little thing sobbed again (or
grunted, it was impossible to say which), and they went on for
some while in silence.




  Alice was just beginning to think to herself, `Now, what am I
to do with this creature when I get it home?' when it grunted
again, so violently, that she looked down into its face in some
alarm.  This time there could be NO mistake about it:  it was
neither more nor less than a pig, and she felt that it would be
quite absurd for her to carry it further.




  So she set the little creature down, and felt quite relieved to
see it trot away quietly into the wood.  `If it had grown up,'
she said to herself, `it would have made a dreadfully ugly child:
but it makes rather a handsome pig, I think.'  And she began
thinking over other children she knew, who might do very well as
pigs, and was just saying to herself, `if one only knew the right
way to change them--' when she was a little startled by seeing
the Cheshire Cat sitting on a bough of a tree a few yards off.




  The Cat only grinned when it saw Alice.  It looked good-
natured, she thought:  still it had VERY long claws and a great
many teeth, so she felt that it ought to be treated with respect.




  `Cheshire Puss,' she began, rather timidly, as she did not at
all know whether it would like the name:  however, it only
grinned a little wider.  `Come, it's pleased so far,' thought
Alice, and she went on.  `Would you tell me, please, which way I
ought to go from here?'




  `That depends a good deal on where you want to get to,' said
the Cat.




  `I don't much care where--' said Alice.




  `Then it doesn't matter which way you go,' said the Cat.




  `--so long as I get SOMEWHERE,' Alice added as an explanation.




  `Oh, you're sure to do that,' said the Cat, `if you only walk
long enough.'




  Alice felt that this could not be denied, so she tried another
question.  `What sort of people live about here?'




  `In THAT direction,' the Cat said, waving its right paw round,
`lives a Hatter:  and in THAT direction,' waving the other paw,
`lives a March Hare.  Visit either you like:  they're both mad.'




  `But I don't want to go among mad people,' Alice remarked.




  `Oh, you can't help that,' said the Cat:  `we're all mad here.
I'm mad.  You're mad.'




  `How do you know I'm mad?' said Alice.




  `You must be,' said the Cat, `or you wouldn't have come here.'




  Alice didn't think that proved it at all; however, she went on
`And how do you know that you're mad?'




  `To begin with,' said the Cat, `a dog's not mad.  You grant
that?'




  `I suppose so,' said Alice.




  `Well, then,' the Cat went on, `you see, a dog growls when it's
angry, and wags its tail when it's pleased.  Now I growl when I'm
pleased, and wag my tail when I'm angry.  Therefore I'm mad.'




  `I call it purring, not growling,' said Alice.




  `Call it what you like,' said the Cat.  `Do you play croquet
with the Queen to-day?'




  `I should like it very much,' said Alice, `but I haven't been
invited yet.'




  `You'll see me there,' said the Cat, and vanished.




  Alice was not much surprised at this, she was getting so used
to queer things happening.  While she was looking at the place
where it had been, it suddenly appeared again.




  `By-the-bye, what became of the baby?' said the Cat.  `I'd
nearly forgotten to ask.'




  `It turned into a pig,' Alice quietly said, just as if it had
come back in a natural way.




  `I thought it would,' said the Cat, and vanished again.




  Alice waited a little, half expecting to see it again, but it
did not appear, and after a minute or two she walked on in the
direction in which the March Hare was said to live.  `I've seen
hatters before,' she said to herself; `the March Hare will be
much the most interesting, and perhaps as this is May it won't be
raving mad--at least not so mad as it was in March.'  As she said
this, she looked up, and there was the Cat again, sitting on a
branch of a tree.




  `Did you say pig, or fig?' said the Cat.




  `I said pig,' replied Alice; `and I wish you wouldn't keep
appearing and vanishing so suddenly:  you make one quite giddy.'




  `All right,' said the Cat; and this time it vanished quite slowly,
beginning with the end of the tail, and ending with the grin,
which remained some time after the rest of it had gone.




  `Well!  I've often seen a cat without a grin,' thought Alice;
`but a grin without a cat!  It's the most curious thing I ever
saw in my life!'




  She had not gone much farther before she came in sight of the
house of the March Hare:  she thought it must be the right house,
because the chimneys were shaped like ears and the roof was
thatched with fur.  It was so large a house, that she did not
like to go nearer till she had nibbled some more of the lefthand
bit of mushroom, and raised herself to about two feet high:  even
then she walked up towards it rather timidly, saying to herself
`Suppose it should be raving mad after all!  I almost wish I'd
gone to see the Hatter instead!'
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                           CHAPTER VII





                         A Mad Tea-Party





  There was a table set out under a tree in front of the house,
and the March Hare and the Hatter were having tea at it:  a
Dormouse was sitting between them, fast asleep, and the other two
were using it as a cushion, resting their elbows on it, and talking
over its head.  `Very uncomfortable for the Dormouse,' thought Alice;
`only, as it's asleep, I suppose it doesn't mind.'




  The table was a large one, but the three were all crowded
together at one corner of it:  `No room!  No room!' they cried
out when they saw Alice coming.  `There's PLENTY of room!' said
Alice indignantly, and she sat down in a large arm-chair at one
end of the table.




  `Have some wine,' the March Hare said in an encouraging tone.




  Alice looked all round the table, but there was nothing on it
but tea.  `I don't see any wine,' she remarked.




  `There isn't any,' said the March Hare.




  `Then it wasn't very civil of you to offer it,' said Alice
angrily.




  `It wasn't very civil of you to sit down without being
invited,' said the March Hare.




  `I didn't know it was YOUR table,' said Alice; `it's laid for a
great many more than three.'




  `Your hair wants cutting,' said the Hatter.  He had been
looking at Alice for some time with great curiosity, and this was
his first speech.




  `You should learn not to make personal remarks,' Alice said
with some severity; `it's very rude.'




  The Hatter opened his eyes very wide on hearing this; but all
he SAID was, `Why is a raven like a writing-desk?'




  `Come, we shall have some fun now!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad
they've begun asking riddles.--I believe I can guess that,' she
added aloud.




  `Do you mean that you think you can find out the answer to it?'
said the March Hare.




  `Exactly so,' said Alice.




  `Then you should say what you mean,' the March Hare went on.




  `I do,' Alice hastily replied; `at least--at least I mean what
I say--that's the same thing, you know.'




  `Not the same thing a bit!' said the Hatter.  `You might just
as well say that "I see what I eat" is the same thing as "I eat
what I see"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the March Hare, `that "I
like what I get" is the same thing as "I get what I like"!'




  `You might just as well say,' added the Dormouse, who seemed to
be talking in his sleep, `that "I breathe when I sleep" is the
same thing as "I sleep when I breathe"!'




  `It IS the same thing with you,' said the Hatter, and here the
conversation dropped, and the party sat silent for a minute,
while Alice thought over all she could remember about ravens and
writing-desks, which wasn't much.




  The Hatter was the first to break the silence.  `What day of
the month is it?' he said, turning to Alice:  he had taken his
watch out of his pocket, and was looking at it uneasily, shaking
it every now and then, and holding it to his ear.




  Alice considered a little, and then said `The fourth.'




  `Two days wrong!' sighed the Hatter.  `I told you butter
wouldn't suit the works!' he added looking angrily at the March
Hare.




  `It was the BEST butter,' the March Hare meekly replied.




  `Yes, but some crumbs must have got in as well,' the Hatter
grumbled:  `you shouldn't have put it in with the bread-knife.'




  The March Hare took the watch and looked at it gloomily:  then
he dipped it into his cup of tea, and looked at it again:  but he
could think of nothing better to say than his first remark, `It
was the BEST butter, you know.'




  Alice had been looking over his shoulder with some curiosity.
`What a funny watch!' she remarked.  `It tells the day of the
month, and doesn't tell what o'clock it is!'




  `Why should it?' muttered the Hatter.  `Does YOUR watch tell
you what year it is?'




  `Of course not,' Alice replied very readily:  `but that's
because it stays the same year for such a long time together.'




  `Which is just the case with MINE,' said the Hatter.




  Alice felt dreadfully puzzled.  The Hatter's remark seemed to
have no sort of meaning in it, and yet it was certainly English.
`I don't quite understand you,' she said, as politely as she
could.




  `The Dormouse is asleep again,' said the Hatter, and he poured
a little hot tea upon its nose.




  The Dormouse shook its head impatiently, and said, without
opening its eyes, `Of course, of course; just what I was going to
remark myself.'




  `Have you guessed the riddle yet?' the Hatter said, turning to
Alice again.




  `No, I give it up,' Alice replied:  `what's the answer?'




  `I haven't the slightest idea,' said the Hatter.




  `Nor I,' said the March Hare.




  Alice sighed wearily.  `I think you might do something better
with the time,' she said, `than waste it in asking riddles that
have no answers.'




  `If you knew Time as well as I do,' said the Hatter, `you
wouldn't talk about wasting IT.  It's HIM.'




  `I don't know what you mean,' said Alice.




  `Of course you don't!' the Hatter said, tossing his head
contemptuously.  `I dare say you never even spoke to Time!'




  `Perhaps not,' Alice cautiously replied:  `but I know I have to
beat time when I learn music.'




  `Ah! that accounts for it,' said the Hatter.  `He won't stand
beating.  Now, if you only kept on good terms with him, he'd do
almost anything you liked with the clock.  For instance, suppose
it were nine o'clock in the morning, just time to begin lessons:
you'd only have to whisper a hint to Time, and round goes the
clock in a twinkling!  Half-past one, time for dinner!'




  (`I only wish it was,' the March Hare said to itself in a
whisper.)




  `That would be grand, certainly,' said Alice thoughtfully:
`but then--I shouldn't be hungry for it, you know.'




  `Not at first, perhaps,' said the Hatter:  `but you could keep
it to half-past one as long as you liked.'




  `Is that the way YOU manage?' Alice asked.




  The Hatter shook his head mournfully.  `Not I!' he replied.
`We quarrelled last March--just before HE went mad, you know--'
(pointing with his tea spoon at the March Hare,) `--it was at the
great concert given by the Queen of Hearts, and I had to sing




            "Twinkle, twinkle, little bat!
            How I wonder what you're at!"




You know the song, perhaps?'




  `I've heard something like it,' said Alice.




  `It goes on, you know,' the Hatter continued, `in this way:--




            "Up above the world you fly,
            Like a tea-tray in the sky.
                    Twinkle, twinkle--"'





Here the Dormouse shook itself, and began singing in its sleep
`Twinkle, twinkle, twinkle, twinkle--' and went on so long that
they had to pinch it to make it stop.




  `Well, I'd hardly finished the first verse,' said the Hatter,
`when the Queen jumped up and bawled out, "He's murdering the
time!  Off with his head!"'




  `How dreadfully savage!' exclaimed Alice.




  `And ever since that,' the Hatter went on in a mournful tone,
`he won't do a thing I ask!  It's always six o'clock now.'




  A bright idea came into Alice's head.  `Is that the reason so
many tea-things are put out here?' she asked.




  `Yes, that's it,' said the Hatter with a sigh:  `it's always
tea-time, and we've no time to wash the things between whiles.'




  `Then you keep moving round, I suppose?' said Alice.




  `Exactly so,' said the Hatter:  `as the things get used up.'




  `But what happens when you come to the beginning again?' Alice
ventured to ask.




  `Suppose we change the subject,' the March Hare interrupted,
yawning.  `I'm getting tired of this.  I vote the young lady
tells us a story.'




  `I'm afraid I don't know one,' said Alice, rather alarmed at
the proposal.




  `Then the Dormouse shall!' they both cried.  `Wake up,
Dormouse!'  And they pinched it on both sides at once.




  The Dormouse slowly opened his eyes.  `I wasn't asleep,' he
said in a hoarse, feeble voice:  `I heard every word you fellows
were saying.'




  `Tell us a story!' said the March Hare.




  `Yes, please do!' pleaded Alice.




  `And be quick about it,' added the Hatter, `or you'll be asleep
again before it's done.'




  `Once upon a time there were three little sisters,' the
Dormouse began in a great hurry; `and their names were Elsie,
Lacie, and Tillie; and they lived at the bottom of a well--'




  `What did they live on?' said Alice, who always took a great
interest in questions of eating and drinking.




  `They lived on treacle,' said the Dormouse, after thinking a
minute or two.




  `They couldn't have done that, you know,' Alice gently
remarked; `they'd have been ill.'




  `So they were,' said the Dormouse; `VERY ill.'




  Alice tried to fancy to herself what such an extraordinary ways
of living would be like, but it puzzled her too much, so she went
on:  `But why did they live at the bottom of a well?'




  `Take some more tea,' the March Hare said to Alice, very
earnestly.




  `I've had nothing yet,' Alice replied in an offended tone, `so
I can't take more.'




  `You mean you can't take LESS,' said the Hatter:  `it's very
easy to take MORE than nothing.'




  `Nobody asked YOUR opinion,' said Alice.




  `Who's making personal remarks now?' the Hatter asked
triumphantly.




  Alice did not quite know what to say to this:  so she helped
herself to some tea and bread-and-butter, and then turned to the
Dormouse, and repeated her question.  `Why did they live at the
bottom of a well?'




  The Dormouse again took a minute or two to think about it, and
then said, `It was a treacle-well.'




  `There's no such thing!'  Alice was beginning very angrily, but
the Hatter and the March Hare went `Sh! sh!' and the Dormouse
sulkily remarked, `If you can't be civil, you'd better finish the
story for yourself.'




  `No, please go on!' Alice said very humbly; `I won't interrupt
again.  I dare say there may be ONE.'




  `One, indeed!' said the Dormouse indignantly.  However, he
consented to go on.  `And so these three little sisters--they
were learning to draw, you know--'




  `What did they draw?' said Alice, quite forgetting her promise.




  `Treacle,' said the Dormouse, without considering at all this
time.




  `I want a clean cup,' interrupted the Hatter:  `let's all move
one place on.'




  He moved on as he spoke, and the Dormouse followed him:  the
March Hare moved into the Dormouse's place, and Alice rather
unwillingly took the place of the March Hare.  The Hatter was the
only one who got any advantage from the change:  and Alice was a
good deal worse off than before, as the March Hare had just upset
the milk-jug into his plate.




  Alice did not wish to offend the Dormouse again, so she began
very cautiously:  `But I don't understand.  Where did they draw
the treacle from?'




  `You can draw water out of a water-well,' said the Hatter; `so
I should think you could draw treacle out of a treacle-well--eh,
stupid?'




  `But they were IN the well,' Alice said to the Dormouse, not
choosing to notice this last remark.




  `Of course they were', said the Dormouse; `--well in.'




  This answer so confused poor Alice, that she let the Dormouse
go on for some time without interrupting it.




  `They were learning to draw,' the Dormouse went on, yawning and
rubbing its eyes, for it was getting very sleepy; `and they drew
all manner of things--everything that begins with an M--'




  `Why with an M?' said Alice.




  `Why not?' said the March Hare.




  Alice was silent.




  The Dormouse had closed its eyes by this time, and was going
off into a doze; but, on being pinched by the Hatter, it woke up
again with a little shriek, and went on:  `--that begins with an
M, such as mouse-traps, and the moon, and memory, and muchness--
you know you say things are "much of a muchness"--did you ever
see such a thing as a drawing of a muchness?'




  `Really, now you ask me,' said Alice, very much confused, `I
don't think--'




  `Then you shouldn't talk,' said the Hatter.




  This piece of rudeness was more than Alice could bear:  she got
up in great disgust, and walked off; the Dormouse fell asleep
instantly, and neither of the others took the least notice of her
going, though she looked back once or twice, half hoping that
they would call after her:  the last time she saw them, they were
trying to put the Dormouse into the teapot.




  `At any rate I'll never go THERE again!' said Alice as she
picked her way through the wood.  `It's the stupidest tea-party I
ever was at in all my life!'




  Just as she said this, she noticed that one of the trees had a
door leading right into it.  `That's very curious!' she thought.
`But everything's curious today.  I think I may as well go in at once.'
And in she went.




  Once more she found herself in the long hall, and close to the
little glass table.  `Now, I'll manage better this time,'
she said to herself, and began by taking the little golden key,
and unlocking the door that led into the garden.  Then she went
to work nibbling at the mushroom (she had kept a piece of it
in her pocket) till she was about a foot high:  then she walked down
the little passage:  and THEN--she found herself at last in the
beautiful garden, among the bright flower-beds and the cool fountains.
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                          CHAPTER VIII





                   The Queen's Croquet-Ground





  A large rose-tree stood near the entrance of the garden:  the
roses growing on it were white, but there were three gardeners at
it, busily painting them red.  Alice thought this a very curious
thing, and she went nearer to watch them, and just as she came up
to them she heard one of them say, `Look out now, Five!  Don't go
splashing paint over me like that!'




  `I couldn't help it,' said Five, in a sulky tone; `Seven jogged
my elbow.'




  On which Seven looked up and said, `That's right, Five!  Always
lay the blame on others!'




  `YOU'D better not talk!' said Five.  `I heard the Queen say only
yesterday you deserved to be beheaded!'




  `What for?' said the one who had spoken first.




  `That's none of YOUR business, Two!' said Seven.




  `Yes, it IS his business!' said Five, `and I'll tell him--it
was for bringing the cook tulip-roots instead of onions.'




  Seven flung down his brush, and had just begun `Well, of all
the unjust things--' when his eye chanced to fall upon Alice, as
she stood watching them, and he checked himself suddenly:  the
others looked round also, and all of them bowed low.




  `Would you tell me,' said Alice, a little timidly, `why you are
painting those roses?'




  Five and Seven said nothing, but looked at Two.  Two began in a
low voice, `Why the fact is, you see, Miss, this here ought to
have been a RED rose-tree, and we put a white one in by mistake;
and if the Queen was to find it out, we should all have our heads
cut off, you know.  So you see, Miss, we're doing our best, afore
she comes, to--'  At this moment Five, who had been anxiously
looking across the garden, called out `The Queen!  The Queen!'
and the three gardeners instantly threw themselves flat upon
their faces.  There was a sound of many footsteps, and Alice
looked round, eager to see the Queen.




  First came ten soldiers carrying clubs; these were all shaped
like the three gardeners, oblong and flat, with their hands and
feet at the corners:  next the ten courtiers; these were
ornamented all over with diamonds, and walked two and two, as the
soldiers did.  After these came the royal children; there were
ten of them, and the little dears came jumping merrily along hand
in hand, in couples:  they were all ornamented with hearts.  Next
came the guests, mostly Kings and Queens, and among them Alice
recognised the White Rabbit:  it was talking in a hurried nervous
manner, smiling at everything that was said, and went by without
noticing her.  Then followed the Knave of Hearts, carrying the
King's crown on a crimson velvet cushion; and, last of all this
grand procession, came THE KING AND QUEEN OF HEARTS.




  Alice was rather doubtful whether she ought not to lie down on
her face like the three gardeners, but she could not remember
ever having heard of such a rule at processions; `and besides,
what would be the use of a procession,' thought she, `if people
had all to lie down upon their faces, so that they couldn't see it?'
So she stood still where she was, and waited.




  When the procession came opposite to Alice, they all stopped
and looked at her, and the Queen said severely `Who is this?'
She said it to the Knave of Hearts, who only bowed and smiled in reply.




  `Idiot!' said the Queen, tossing her head impatiently; and,
turning to Alice, she went on, `What's your name, child?'




  `My name is Alice, so please your Majesty,' said Alice very
politely; but she added, to herself, `Why, they're only a pack of
cards, after all.  I needn't be afraid of them!'




  `And who are THESE?' said the Queen, pointing to the three
gardeners who were lying round the rosetree; for, you see, as
they were lying on their faces, and the pattern on their backs
was the same as the rest of the pack, she could not tell whether
they were gardeners, or soldiers, or courtiers, or three of her
own children.




  `How should I know?' said Alice, surprised at her own courage.
`It's no business of MINE.'




  The Queen turned crimson with fury, and, after glaring at her
for a moment like a wild beast, screamed `Off with her head!
Off--'




  `Nonsense!' said Alice, very loudly and decidedly, and the
Queen was silent.




  The King laid his hand upon her arm, and timidly said
`Consider, my dear:  she is only a child!'




  The Queen turned angrily away from him, and said to the Knave
`Turn them over!'




  The Knave did so, very carefully, with one foot.




  `Get up!' said the Queen, in a shrill, loud voice, and the
three gardeners instantly jumped up, and began bowing to the
King, the Queen, the royal children, and everybody else.




  `Leave off that!' screamed the Queen.  `You make me giddy.'
And then, turning to the rose-tree, she went on, `What HAVE you
been doing here?'




  `May it please your Majesty,' said Two, in a very humble tone,
going down on one knee as he spoke, `we were trying--'




  `I see!' said the Queen, who had meanwhile been examining the
roses.  `Off with their heads!' and the procession moved on,
three of the soldiers remaining behind to execute the unfortunate
gardeners, who ran to Alice for protection.




  `You shan't be beheaded!' said Alice, and she put them into a
large flower-pot that stood near.  The three soldiers wandered
about for a minute or two, looking for them, and then quietly
marched off after the others.




  `Are their heads off?' shouted the Queen.




  `Their heads are gone, if it please your Majesty!' the soldiers
shouted in reply.




  `That's right!' shouted the Queen.  `Can you play croquet?'




  The soldiers were silent, and looked at Alice, as the question
was evidently meant for her.




  `Yes!' shouted Alice.




  `Come on, then!' roared the Queen, and Alice joined the
procession, wondering very much what would happen next.




  `It's--it's a very fine day!' said a timid voice at her side.
She was walking by the White Rabbit, who was peeping anxiously
into her face.




  `Very,' said Alice:  `--where's the Duchess?'




  `Hush!  Hush!' said the Rabbit in a low, hurried tone.  He
looked anxiously over his shoulder as he spoke, and then raised
himself upon tiptoe, put his mouth close to her ear, and
whispered `She's under sentence of execution.'




  `What for?' said Alice.




  `Did you say "What a pity!"?' the Rabbit asked.




  `No, I didn't,' said Alice:  `I don't think it's at all a pity.
I said "What for?"'




  `She boxed the Queen's ears--' the Rabbit began.  Alice gave a
little scream of laughter.  `Oh, hush!' the Rabbit whispered in a
frightened tone.  `The Queen will hear you!  You see, she came
rather late, and the Queen said--'




  `Get to your places!' shouted the Queen in a voice of thunder,
and people began running about in all directions, tumbling up
against each other; however, they got settled down in a minute or
two, and the game began.  Alice thought she had never seen such a
curious croquet-ground in her life; it was all ridges and
furrows; the balls were live hedgehogs, the mallets live
flamingoes, and the soldiers had to double themselves up and to
stand on their hands and feet, to make the arches.




  The chief difficulty Alice found at first was in managing her
flamingo:  she succeeded in getting its body tucked away,
comfortably enough, under her arm, with its legs hanging down,
but generally, just as she had got its neck nicely straightened
out, and was going to give the hedgehog a blow with its head, it
WOULD twist itself round and look up in her face, with such a
puzzled expression that she could not help bursting out laughing:
and when she had got its head down, and was going to begin again,
it was very provoking to find that the hedgehog had unrolled
itself, and was in the act of crawling away:  besides all this,
there was generally a ridge or furrow in the way wherever she
wanted to send the hedgehog to, and, as the doubled-up soldiers
were always getting up and walking off to other parts of the
ground, Alice soon came to the conclusion that it was a very
difficult game indeed.




  The players all played at once without waiting for turns,
quarrelling all the while, and fighting for the hedgehogs; and in
a very short time the Queen was in a furious passion, and went
stamping about, and shouting `Off with his head!' or `Off with
her head!' about once in a minute.




  Alice began to feel very uneasy:  to be sure, she had not as
yet had any dispute with the Queen, but she knew that it might
happen any minute, `and then,' thought she, `what would become of
me?  They're dreadfully fond of beheading people here; the great
wonder is, that there's any one left alive!'




  She was looking about for some way of escape, and wondering
whether she could get away without being seen, when she noticed a
curious appearance in the air:  it puzzled her very much at
first, but, after watching it a minute or two, she made it out to
be a grin, and she said to herself `It's the Cheshire Cat:  now I
shall have somebody to talk to.'




  `How are you getting on?' said the Cat, as soon as there was
mouth enough for it to speak with.




  Alice waited till the eyes appeared, and then nodded.  `It's no
use speaking to it,' she thought, `till its ears have come, or at
least one of them.'  In another minute the whole head appeared,
and then Alice put down her flamingo, and began an account of the
game, feeling very glad she had someone to listen to her.  The
Cat seemed to think that there was enough of it now in sight, and
no more of it appeared.




  `I don't think they play at all fairly,' Alice began, in rather
a complaining tone, `and they all quarrel so dreadfully one can't
hear oneself speak--and they don't seem to have any rules in
particular; at least, if there are, nobody attends to them--and
you've no idea how confusing it is all the things being alive;
for instance, there's the arch I've got to go through next
walking about at the other end of the ground--and I should have
croqueted the Queen's hedgehog just now, only it ran away when it
saw mine coming!'




  `How do you like the Queen?' said the Cat in a low voice.




  `Not at all,' said Alice:  `she's so extremely--'  Just then
she noticed that the Queen was close behind her, listening:  so
she went on, `--likely to win, that it's hardly worth while
finishing the game.'




  The Queen smiled and passed on.




  `Who ARE you talking to?' said the King, going up to Alice, and
looking at the Cat's head with great curiosity.




  `It's a friend of mine--a Cheshire Cat,' said Alice:  `allow me
to introduce it.'




  `I don't like the look of it at all,' said the King:
`however, it may kiss my hand if it likes.'




  `I'd rather not,' the Cat remarked.




  `Don't be impertinent,' said the King, `and don't look at me
like that!'  He got behind Alice as he spoke.




  `A cat may look at a king,' said Alice.  `I've read that in
some book, but I don't remember where.'




  `Well, it must be removed,' said the King very decidedly, and
he called the Queen, who was passing at the moment, `My dear!  I
wish you would have this cat removed!'




  The Queen had only one way of settling all difficulties, great
or small.  `Off with his head!' she said, without even looking
round.




  `I'll fetch the executioner myself,' said the King eagerly, and
he hurried off.




  Alice thought she might as well go back, and see how the game
was going on, as she heard the Queen's voice in the distance,
screaming with passion.  She had already heard her sentence three
of the players to be executed for having missed their turns, and
she did not like the look of things at all, as the game was in
such confusion that she never knew whether it was her turn or
not.  So she went in search of her hedgehog.




  The hedgehog was engaged in a fight with another hedgehog,
which seemed to Alice an excellent opportunity for croqueting one
of them with the other:  the only difficulty was, that her
flamingo was gone across to the other side of the garden, where
Alice could see it trying in a helpless sort of way to fly up
into a tree.




  By the time she had caught the flamingo and brought it back,
the fight was over, and both the hedgehogs were out of sight:
`but it doesn't matter much,' thought Alice, `as all the arches
are gone from this side of the ground.'  So she tucked it away
under her arm, that it might not escape again, and went back for
a little more conversation with her friend.




  When she got back to the Cheshire Cat, she was surprised to
find quite a large crowd collected round it:  there was a dispute
going on between the executioner, the King, and the Queen, who
were all talking at once, while all the rest were quite silent,
and looked very uncomfortable.




  The moment Alice appeared, she was appealed to by all three to
settle the question, and they repeated their arguments to her,
though, as they all spoke at once, she found it very hard indeed
to make out exactly what they said.




  The executioner's argument was, that you couldn't cut off a
head unless there was a body to cut it off from:  that he had
never had to do such a thing before, and he wasn't going to begin
at HIS time of life.




  The King's argument was, that anything that had a head could be
beheaded, and that you weren't to talk nonsense.




  The Queen's argument was, that if something wasn't done about
it in less than no time she'd have everybody executed, all round.
(It was this last remark that had made the whole party look so
grave and anxious.)




  Alice could think of nothing else to say but `It belongs to the
Duchess:  you'd better ask HER about it.'




  `She's in prison,' the Queen said to the executioner:  `fetch
her here.'  And the executioner went off like an arrow.




   The Cat's head began fading away the moment he was gone, and,
by the time he had come back with the Dutchess, it had entirely
disappeared; so the King and the executioner ran wildly up and down
looking for it, while the rest of the party went back to the game.
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                           CHAPTER IX





                     The Mock Turtle's Story






  `You can't think how glad I am to see you again, you dear old
thing!' said the Duchess, as she tucked her arm affectionately
into Alice's, and they walked off together.




  Alice was very glad to find her in such a pleasant temper, and
thought to herself that perhaps it was only the pepper that had
made her so savage when they met in the kitchen.




  `When I'M a Duchess,' she said to herself, (not in a very
hopeful tone though), `I won't have any pepper in my kitchen AT
ALL.  Soup does very well without--Maybe it's always pepper that
makes people hot-tempered,' she went on, very much pleased at
having found out a new kind of rule, `and vinegar that makes them
sour--and camomile that makes them bitter--and--and barley-sugar
and such things that make children sweet-tempered.  I only wish
people knew that:  then they wouldn't be so stingy about it, you
know--'




  She had quite forgotten the Duchess by this time, and was a
little startled when she heard her voice close to her ear.
`You're thinking about something, my dear, and that makes you
forget to talk.  I can't tell you just now what the moral of that
is, but I shall remember it in a bit.'




  `Perhaps it hasn't one,' Alice ventured to remark.




  `Tut, tut, child!' said the Duchess.  `Everything's got a
moral, if only you can find it.'  And she squeezed herself up
closer to Alice's side as she spoke.




  Alice did not much like keeping so close to her:  first,
because the Duchess was VERY ugly; and secondly, because she was
exactly the right height to rest her chin upon Alice's shoulder,
and it was an uncomfortably sharp chin.  However, she did not
like to be rude, so she bore it as well as she could.




  `The game's going on rather better now,' she said, by way of
keeping up the conversation a little.




  `'Tis so,' said the Duchess:  `and the moral of that is--"Oh,
'tis love, 'tis love, that makes the world go round!"'




  `Somebody said,' Alice whispered, `that it's done by everybody
minding their own business!'




  `Ah, well!  It means much the same thing,' said the Duchess,
digging her sharp little chin into Alice's shoulder as she added,
`and the moral of THAT is--"Take care of the sense, and the
sounds will take care of themselves."'




  `How fond she is of finding morals in things!' Alice thought to
herself.




  `I dare say you're wondering why I don't put my arm round your
waist,' the Duchess said after a pause:  `the reason is, that I'm
doubtful about the temper of your flamingo.  Shall I try the
experiment?'




  `HE might bite,' Alice cautiously replied, not feeling at all
anxious to have the experiment tried.




  `Very true,' said the Duchess:  `flamingoes and mustard both
bite.  And the moral of that is--"Birds of a feather flock
together."'




  `Only mustard isn't a bird,' Alice remarked.




  `Right, as usual,' said the Duchess:  `what a clear way you
have of putting things!'




  `It's a mineral, I THINK,' said Alice.




  `Of course it is,' said the Duchess, who seemed ready to agree
to everything that Alice said; `there's a large mustard-mine near
here.  And the moral of that is--"The more there is of mine, the
less there is of yours."'




  `Oh, I know!' exclaimed Alice, who had not attended to this
last remark, `it's a vegetable.  It doesn't look like one, but it
is.'




  `I quite agree with you,' said the Duchess; `and the moral of
that is--"Be what you would seem to be"--or if you'd like it put
more simply--"Never imagine yourself not to be otherwise than
what it might appear to others that what you were or might have
been was not otherwise than what you had been would have appeared
to them to be otherwise."'




  `I think I should understand that better,' Alice said very
politely, `if I had it written down:  but I can't quite follow it
as you say it.'




  `That's nothing to what I could say if I chose,' the Duchess
replied, in a pleased tone.




  `Pray don't trouble yourself to say it any longer than that,'
said Alice.




  `Oh, don't talk about trouble!' said the Duchess.  `I make you
a present of everything I've said as yet.'




  `A cheap sort of present!' thought Alice.  `I'm glad they don't
give birthday presents like that!'  But she did not venture to
say it out loud.




  `Thinking again?' the Duchess asked, with another dig of her
sharp little chin.




  `I've a right to think,' said Alice sharply, for she was
beginning to feel a little worried.




  `Just about as much right,' said the Duchess, `as pigs have to fly;
and the m--'




  But here, to Alice's great surprise, the Duchess's voice died
away, even in the middle of her favourite word `moral,' and the
arm that was linked into hers began to tremble.  Alice looked up,
and there stood the Queen in front of them, with her arms folded,
frowning like a thunderstorm.




  `A fine day, your Majesty!' the Duchess began in a low, weak
voice.




  `Now, I give you fair warning,' shouted the Queen, stamping on
the ground as she spoke; `either you or your head must be off,
and that in about half no time!  Take your choice!'




  The Duchess took her choice, and was gone in a moment.




  `Let's go on with the game,' the Queen said to Alice; and Alice
was too much frightened to say a word, but slowly followed her
back to the croquet-ground.




  The other guests had taken advantage of the Queen's absence,
and were resting in the shade:  however, the moment they saw her,
they hurried back to the game, the Queen merely remarking that a
moment's delay would cost them their lives.




  All the time they were playing the Queen never left off
quarrelling with the other players, and shouting `Off with his
head!' or `Off with her head!'  Those whom she sentenced were
taken into custody by the soldiers, who of course had to leave
off being arches to do this, so that by the end of half an hour
or so there were no arches left, and all the players, except the
King, the Queen, and Alice, were in custody and under sentence of
execution.




  Then the Queen left off, quite out of breath, and said to
Alice, `Have you seen the Mock Turtle yet?'




  `No,' said Alice.  `I don't even know what a Mock Turtle is.'




  `It's the thing Mock Turtle Soup is made from,' said the Queen.




  `I never saw one, or heard of one,' said Alice.




  `Come on, then,' said the Queen, `and he shall tell you his
history,'




  As they walked off together, Alice heard the King say in a low
voice, to the company generally, `You are all pardoned.'  `Come,
THAT'S a good thing!' she said to herself, for she had felt quite
unhappy at the number of executions the Queen had ordered.




  They very soon came upon a Gryphon, lying fast asleep in the
sun.  (IF you don't know what a Gryphon is, look at the picture.)
`Up, lazy thing!' said the Queen, `and take this young lady to
see the Mock Turtle, and to hear his history.  I must go back and
see after some executions I have ordered'; and she walked off,
leaving Alice alone with the Gryphon.  Alice did not quite like
the look of the creature, but on the whole she thought it would
be quite as safe to stay with it as to go after that savage
Queen:  so she waited.




  The Gryphon sat up and rubbed its eyes:  then it watched the
Queen till she was out of sight:  then it chuckled.  `What fun!'
said the Gryphon, half to itself, half to Alice.




  `What IS the fun?' said Alice.




  `Why, SHE,' said the Gryphon.  `It's all her fancy, that:  they
never executes nobody, you know.  Come on!'




  `Everybody says "come on!" here,' thought Alice, as she went
slowly after it:  `I never was so ordered about in all my life,
never!'




  They had not gone far before they saw the Mock Turtle in the
distance, sitting sad and lonely on a little ledge of rock, and,
as they came nearer, Alice could hear him sighing as if his heart
would break.  She pitied him deeply.  `What is his sorrow?' she
asked the Gryphon, and the Gryphon answered, very nearly in the
same words as before, `It's all his fancy, that:  he hasn't got
no sorrow, you know.  Come on!'




  So they went up to the Mock Turtle, who looked at them with
large eyes full of tears, but said nothing.




  `This here young lady,' said the Gryphon, `she wants for to
know your history, she do.'




  `I'll tell it her,' said the Mock Turtle in a deep, hollow
tone:  `sit down, both of you, and don't speak a word till I've
finished.'




  So they sat down, and nobody spoke for some minutes.  Alice
thought to herself, `I don't see how he can EVEN finish, if he
doesn't begin.'  But she waited patiently.




  `Once,' said the Mock Turtle at last, with a deep sigh, `I was
a real Turtle.'




  These words were followed by a very long silence, broken only
by an occasional exclamation of `Hjckrrh!' from the Gryphon, and
the constant heavy sobbing of the Mock Turtle.  Alice was very
nearly getting up and saying, `Thank you, sir, for your
interesting story,' but she could not help thinking there MUST be
more to come, so she sat still and said nothing.




  `When we were little,' the Mock Turtle went on at last, more
calmly, though still sobbing a little now and then, `we went to
school in the sea.  The master was an old Turtle--we used to call
him Tortoise--'




  `Why did you call him Tortoise, if he wasn't one?' Alice asked.




  `We called him Tortoise because he taught us,' said the Mock
Turtle angrily:  `really you are very dull!'




  `You ought to be ashamed of yourself for asking such a simple
question,' added the Gryphon; and then they both sat silent and
looked at poor Alice, who felt ready to sink into the earth.  At
last the Gryphon said to the Mock Turtle, `Drive on, old fellow!
Don't be all day about it!' and he went on in these words:




  `Yes, we went to school in the sea, though you mayn't believe
it--'




  `I never said I didn't!' interrupted Alice.




  `You did,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Hold your tongue!' added the Gryphon, before Alice could speak
again.  The Mock Turtle went on.




  `We had the best of educations--in fact, we went to school
every day--'




  `I'VE been to a day-school, too,' said Alice; `you needn't be
so proud as all that.'




  `With extras?' asked the Mock Turtle a little anxiously.




  `Yes,' said Alice, `we learned French and music.'




  `And washing?' said the Mock Turtle.




  `Certainly not!' said Alice indignantly.




  `Ah! then yours wasn't a really good school,' said the Mock
Turtle in a tone of great relief.  `Now at OURS they had at the
end of the bill, "French, music, AND WASHING--extra."'




  `You couldn't have wanted it much,' said Alice; `living at the
bottom of the sea.'




  `I couldn't afford to learn it.' said the Mock Turtle with a
sigh.  `I only took the regular course.'




  `What was that?' inquired Alice.




  `Reeling and Writhing, of course, to begin with,' the Mock
Turtle replied; `and then the different branches of Arithmetic--
Ambition, Distraction, Uglification, and Derision.'




  `I never heard of "Uglification,"' Alice ventured to say.  `What is it?'




  The Gryphon lifted up both its paws in surprise.  `What!  Never
heard of uglifying!' it exclaimed.  `You know what to beautify is,
I suppose?'




  `Yes,' said Alice doubtfully:  `it means--to--make--anything--prettier.'




  `Well, then,' the Gryphon went on, `if you don't know what to
uglify is, you ARE a simpleton.'




  Alice did not feel encouraged to ask any more questions about
it, so she turned to the Mock Turtle, and said `What else had you
to learn?'




  `Well, there was Mystery,' the Mock Turtle replied, counting
off the subjects on his flappers, `--Mystery, ancient and modern,
with Seaography:  then Drawling--the Drawling-master was an old
conger-eel, that used to come once a week:  HE taught us
Drawling, Stretching, and Fainting in Coils.'




  `What was THAT like?' said Alice.




  `Well, I can't show it you myself,' the Mock Turtle said:  `I'm
too stiff.  And the Gryphon never learnt it.'




  `Hadn't time,' said the Gryphon:  `I went to the Classics
master, though.  He was an old crab, HE was.'




  `I never went to him,' the Mock Turtle said with a sigh:  `he
taught Laughing and Grief, they used to say.'




  `So he did, so he did,' said the Gryphon, sighing in his turn;
and both creatures hid their faces in their paws.




  `And how many hours a day did you do lessons?' said Alice, in a
hurry to change the subject.




  `Ten hours the first day,' said the Mock Turtle: `nine the
next, and so on.'




  `What a curious plan!' exclaimed Alice.




  `That's the reason they're called lessons,' the Gryphon
remarked:  `because they lessen from day to day.'




  This was quite a new idea to Alice, and she thought it over a
little before she made her next remark.  `Then the eleventh day
must have been a holiday?'




  `Of course it was,' said the Mock Turtle.




  `And how did you manage on the twelfth?' Alice went on eagerly.




  `That's enough about lessons,' the Gryphon interrupted in a
very decided tone:  `tell her something about the games now.'
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package com.corejsf;





import java.util.LinkedList;


import java.util.List;





public class Book {


   private String titleKey;


   private String image;


   private String directory;


   private int numChapters;


   private List chapterKeys = null;


   


   // PROPERTY: titleKey


   public void setTitleKey(String titleKey) { this.titleKey = titleKey; }


   public String getTitleKey() { return titleKey; }





   // PROPERTY: image


   public void setImage(String image) { this.image = image; }


   public String getImage() { return image; }


   


   // PROPERTY: directory


   public void setDirectory(String directory) { this.directory = directory; }


   public String getDirectory() { return directory; }





   // PROPERTY: numChapters


   public void setNumChapters(int numChapters) { this.numChapters = numChapters;}


   public int getNumChapters() { return numChapters; }


   


   // PROPERTY: chapterKeys


   public List getChapterKeys() {


      if (chapterKeys == null) {


         chapterKeys = new LinkedList();


         for (int i = 1; i <= numChapters; ++i)


            chapterKeys.add("chapter" + i);


      }


      return chapterKeys;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Map;





public class BookCatalog {


   private String name;


   private Map map;





   // PROPERTY: name


   public void setName(String name) { this.name = name; }


   public String getName() { return name; }





   // PROPERTY: books


   public Map getBooks() { return map; }


   public void setBooks(Map map) { this.map = map; }





   // PROPERTY: book


   public Book getBook(String title) { return (Book)map.get(title); }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


 


public class TabbedPane {


   private int index;


   private static final int JEFFERSON_INDEX = 0;


   private static final int ROOSEVELT_INDEX = 1; 


   private static final int LINCOLN_INDEX = 2;


   private static final int WASHINGTON_INDEX = 3;





   private String[] tabs = { "jeffersonTabText", "rooseveltTabText",


         "lincolnTabText",  "washingtonTabText", };





   private String[] tabTooltips = { "jeffersonTooltip", "rooseveltTooltip",


         "lincolnTooltip",  "washingtonTooltip" };





   public TabbedPane() {


      index = JEFFERSON_INDEX;


   }





   // action listeners that set the current tab





   public void jeffersonAction(ActionEvent e) { index = JEFFERSON_INDEX;  }


   public void rooseveltAction(ActionEvent e) { index = ROOSEVELT_INDEX;  }


   public void lincolnAction(ActionEvent e) { index = LINCOLN_INDEX;    }


   public void washingtonAction(ActionEvent e) { index = WASHINGTON_INDEX; }





   // CSS styles





   public String getJeffersonStyle() { return getCSS(JEFFERSON_INDEX);  }


   public String getRooseveltStyle() { return getCSS(ROOSEVELT_INDEX);  }


   public String getLincolnStyle() { return getCSS(LINCOLN_INDEX);    }


   public String getWashingtonStyle() { return getCSS(WASHINGTON_INDEX); }





   private String getCSS(int forIndex) {


      return forIndex == index ? "tabbedPaneTextSelected" : "tabbedPaneText"; 


   }





   // methods for determining the current tab





   public boolean isJeffersonCurrent() { return index == JEFFERSON_INDEX;  }


   public boolean isRooseveltCurrent() { return index == ROOSEVELT_INDEX;  }


   public boolean isLincolnCurrent() { return index == LINCOLN_INDEX;    }


   public boolean isWashingtonCurrent() { return index == WASHINGTON_INDEX; }





   // methods that get tooltips for titles





   public String getJeffersonTooltip() { 


      return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


            "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[JEFFERSON_INDEX], null); 


   }


   public String getRooseveltTooltip() { 


      return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


            "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[ROOSEVELT_INDEX], null); 


   }


   public String getLincolnTooltip() { 


      return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


            "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[LINCOLN_INDEX], null); 


   }


   public String getWashingtonTooltip() { 


      return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


            "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[WASHINGTON_INDEX], null); 


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}







ch7/tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Mt. Rushmore Tabbed Pane
lincolnTooltip=Abraham Lincoln
lincolnTabText=Abraham Lincoln
lincolnDiscussion=President Lincoln was known as the Great Emancipator because \
 he was instrumental in abolishing slavery in the United States. He was born \
 into a poor family in Kentucky in 1809, elected president in 1860 and \
 assassinated by John Wilkes Booth in 1865.

washingtonTooltip=George Washington
washingtonTabText=George Washington
washingtonDiscussion=George Washington was the first president of the United \
 States. He was born in 1732 in Virginia and was elected Commander in Chief of \
 the Continental Army in 1775 and forced the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown \
 in 1781. He was inaugurated on April 30, 1789.

rooseveltTooltip=Theodore Roosevelt
rooseveltTabText=Theodore Roosevelt
rooseveltDiscussion=Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th president of the United \
 States. In 1901 he became president after the assassination of President \
 McKinley. At only 42 years of age, he was the youngest president in US history.

jeffersonTooltip=Thomas Jefferson
jeffersonTabText=Thomas Jefferson
jeffersonDiscussion=Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd US president, was born in \
 1743 in Virginia. Jefferson was tall and awkward, and was not known as a \
 great public speaker. Jefferson became minister to France in 1785, after \
 Benjamin Franklin held that post. In 1796, Jefferson was a reluctant \
 presidential candiate, and missed winning the election by a mere three votes. \
 He served as president from 1801-1809.






ch7/tabbedpane/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       tp
       com.corejsf.TabbedPane
       session
   







ch7/tabbedpane/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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ch7/phase-tracker/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch7/phase-tracker/index.jsp


         
            
               

               
                  
               

               
            
         
      



ch7/phase-tracker/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee;
}
.phaseFormColumns {
   vertical-align: top;
   font-style: italic;
   font-size: 1.1em;
}
.columns {
   vertical-align: top;
}







ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/FormBean.java


ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/FormBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.FactoryFinder;


import javax.faces.event.PhaseListener;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.lifecycle.Lifecycle;


import javax.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleFactory;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class FormBean {


   private SelectItem[] phases = {


      new SelectItem("RESTORE_VIEW"),


      new SelectItem("APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES"),


      new SelectItem("PROCESS_VALIDATIONS"),


      new SelectItem("UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES"),


      new SelectItem("INVOKE_APPLICATION"),


      new SelectItem("RENDER_RESPONSE"),


      new SelectItem("ANY_PHASE"),


   };





   public SelectItem[] getPhases() { return phases; }





   public void phaseChange(ValueChangeEvent e) {


      LifecycleFactory factory = (LifecycleFactory)FactoryFinder.getFactory(


            FactoryFinder.LIFECYCLE_FACTORY);


      Lifecycle lifecycle = factory.getLifecycle(LifecycleFactory.


            DEFAULT_LIFECYCLE);





      PhaseListener[] listeners = lifecycle.getPhaseListeners();


      for (int i = 0; i < listeners.length; ++i) {


         PhaseListener listener = listeners[i]; 


         if(listener instanceof com.corejsf.PhaseTracker)


            ((com.corejsf.PhaseTracker) listener).setPhase(


                  (String) e.getNewValue());


      }


   }


}







ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PhaseTracker.java


ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PhaseTracker.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.event.PhaseEvent;


import javax.faces.event.PhaseListener;


import javax.faces.event.PhaseId;





public class PhaseTracker implements PhaseListener {


   private static final String PHASE_PARAMETER ="com.corejsf.phaseTracker.phase";


   private static final Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.phases");


   private static String phase = null;





   public void setPhase(String newValue) { phase = newValue; }


   


   public PhaseId getPhaseId() {


      if(phase == null) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         phase = (String)context.getExternalContext().getInitParameter(


                                                         PHASE_PARAMETER);


      }


      PhaseId phaseId = PhaseId.ANY_PHASE;





      if(phase != null) {


         if("RESTORE_VIEW".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.RESTORE_VIEW;


         else if("APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES;


         else if("PROCESS_VALIDATIONS".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.PROCESS_VALIDATIONS;


         else if("UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES;


         else if("INVOKE_APPLICATION".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.INVOKE_APPLICATION;


         else if("RENDER_RESPONSE".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.RENDER_RESPONSE;


         else if("ANY_PHASE".equals(phase)) 


            phaseId = PhaseId.ANY_PHASE;


      }


      return phaseId;


   }


   public void beforePhase(PhaseEvent e) {


      logger.info("BEFORE " + e.getPhaseId());


   }


   public void afterPhase(PhaseEvent e) {


      logger.info("AFTER " + e.getPhaseId());


   }


}







ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

indexWindowTitle=Phase Events
phasePrompt=Select a phase:
submitPrompt=Submit this form








ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
     
       form
       com.corejsf.FormBean 
       session 
   

    
       com.corejsf.PhaseTracker
   







ch7/phase-tracker/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       com.corejsf.phaseTracker.phase
       ANY_PHASE
   

    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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ch7/rushmore/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch7/rushmore/roosevelt.jsp


         
            
            



            
         
      



ch7/rushmore/styles.css

.presidentPageTitle {
   vertical-align: top;
   text-align: middle;
   font-style: italic;
   font-size: 2em;
}
.presidentDiscussion {
   vertical-align: top;
   text-align: left;
   font-size: 1em;
}







ch7/rushmore/washington.jsp


         
            
            



            
         
      



ch7/rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Mt. Rushmore Tabbed Pane
jeffersonTabText=Jefferson
rooseveltTabText=Roosevelt
lincolnTabText=Lincoln
washingtonTabText=Washington

jeffersonTooltip=Thomas Jefferson
rooseveltTooltip=Theodore Roosevelt
lincolnTooltip=Abraham Lincoln
washingtonTooltip=George Washington

lincolnDiscussion=President Lincoln was known as the Great Emancipator because \
 he was instrumental in abolishing slavery in the United States. He was born \
 into a poor family in Kentucky in 1809, elected president in 1860 and \
 assassinated by John Wilkes Booth in 1865.

washingtonDiscussion=George Washington was the first president of the United \
 States. He was born in 1732 in Virginia and was elected Commander in Chief of \
 the Continental Army in 1775 and forced the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown \
 in 1781. He was inaugurated on April 30, 1789.

rooseveltDiscussion=Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th president of the United \
 States. In 1901 he became president after the assassination of President \
 McKinley. At only 42 years of age, he was the youngest president in US history.

jeffersonDiscussion=Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd US president, was born in \
 1743 in Virginia. Jefferson was tall and awkward, and was not known as a \
 great public speaker. Jefferson became minister to France in 1785, after \
 Benjamin Franklin held that post. In 1796, Jefferson was a reluctant \
 presidential candiate, and missed winning the election by a mere three votes. \
 He served as president from 1801-1809.






ch7/rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Rushmore.java


ch7/rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Rushmore.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.awt.Point;


import java.awt.Rectangle;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;





public class Rushmore {


   private String outcome = null;


   private Rectangle washingtonRect = new Rectangle(70, 30, 40, 40);


   private Rectangle jeffersonRect = new Rectangle(115, 45, 40, 40);


   private Rectangle rooseveltRect = new Rectangle(135, 65, 40, 40);


   private Rectangle lincolnRect = new Rectangle(175, 62, 40, 40);





   public void listen(ActionEvent e) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      String clientId = e.getComponent().getClientId(context);


      Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();





      int x = new Integer((String) requestParams.get(clientId + ".x"))


            .intValue();


      int y = new Integer((String) requestParams.get(clientId + ".y"))


            .intValue();





      outcome = null;





      if (washingtonRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))


         outcome = "washington";





      if (jeffersonRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))


         outcome = "jefferson";





      if (rooseveltRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))


         outcome = "roosevelt";





      if (lincolnRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))


         outcome = "lincoln";


   }





   public String act() {


      return outcome;


   }


}







ch7/rushmore/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          washington
          /washington.jsp
      
       
          jefferson
          /jefferson.jsp
      
       
          roosevelt
          /roosevelt.jsp
      
       
          lincoln
          /lincoln.jsp
      
   

     
       rushmore
       com.corejsf.Rushmore 
       session 
   








ch7/rushmore/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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ch7/valuechange/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch7/valuechange/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee; 
}
.emphasis {
   font-size: 1.3em;
   font-style: italic;
}







ch7/valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages_en_CA.properties

windowTitle=Using Value Change Events
pageTitle=Please fill in your address

streetAddressPrompt=Address
cityPrompt=Municipality
statePrompt=Province
countryPrompt=Country
submit=Submit address







ch7/valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages_en_US.properties

windowTitle=Using Value Change Events
pageTitle=Please fill in your address

streetAddressPrompt=Address
cityPrompt=City
statePrompt=State
countryPrompt=Country
submit=Submit address







ch7/valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegisterForm.java


ch7/valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegisterForm.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Collection;


import java.util.Locale;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class RegisterForm {


   private String streetAddress;


   private String city;


   private String state;


   private String country;





   private static final String US = "United States";


   private static final String CANADA = "Canada";


   private static final String[] COUNTRY_NAMES = { US, CANADA };


   private static ArrayList countryItems = null;





   // PROPERTY: countryNames


   public Collection getCountryNames() {


      if(countryItems == null) {


         countryItems = new ArrayList();


         for (int i = 0; i < COUNTRY_NAMES.length; ++i) {


            countryItems.add(new SelectItem(COUNTRY_NAMES[i]));


         }


      }


      return countryItems;


   }





   // PROPERTY: streetAddress


   public void setStreetAddress(String newValue) { streetAddress = newValue; }


   public String getStreetAddress() { return streetAddress; }





   // PROPERTY: city


   public void setCity(String newValue) { city = newValue; }


   public String getCity() { return city; }





   // PROPERTY: state


   public void setState(String newValue) { state = newValue; }


   public String getState() { return state; }





   // PROPERTY: country


   public void setCountry(String newValue) { country = newValue; }


   public String getCountry()              { return country; }





   public void countryChanged(ValueChangeEvent event) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();





      if(US.equals((String) event.getNewValue()))


         context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.US);   


      else


         context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.CANADA);   


   }


}







ch7/valuechange/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       form
       com.corejsf.RegisterForm
       session
   







ch7/valuechange/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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ch5/sorting/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/sorting/styles.css

.names {
   border: thin solid black;
}
.namesHeader {
   text-align: center;
   font-style: italic;
   color: Snow;
   background: Teal;
}
.last {
   height: 25px;
   text-align: center;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.first {
   text-align: left;
   background: PowderBlue;
}







ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/.DS_Store





ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/.DS_Store





ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java


ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name {


   private String first;


   private String last;





   public Name(String first, String last) {


      this.first = first;


      this.last = last;


   }





   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }


   public String getFirst() { return first; }





   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }


   public String getLast() { return last; }


}







ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SortFilterModel.java


ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SortFilterModel.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Arrays;


import java.util.Comparator;


import javax.faces.model.DataModel;


import javax.faces.model.DataModelListener;





public class SortFilterModel extends DataModel {


   private DataModel model;


   private Row[] rows;





   private static Comparator byLast = new


      Comparator() {


         public int compare(Object o1, Object o2) {


            Row r1 = (Row) o1;


            Row r2 = (Row) o2;


            Name n1 = (Name) r1.getData();


            Name n2 = (Name) r2.getData();


            return n1.getLast().compareTo(n2.getLast());


         }


      };





   private static Comparator byFirst = new


      Comparator() {


         public int compare(Object o1, Object o2) {


            Row r1 = (Row) o1;


            Row r2 = (Row) o2;


            Name n1 = (Name) r1.getData();


            Name n2 = (Name) r2.getData();


            return n1.getFirst().compareTo(n2.getFirst());


         }


      };





   private class Row {


      private int row;


      public Row(int row) {


         this.row = row;


      }


      public Object getData() {


         int originalIndex = model.getRowIndex();


         model.setRowIndex(row);


         Object thisRowData = model.getRowData();


         model.setRowIndex(originalIndex);


         return thisRowData;


      }


   }





   public SortFilterModel(DataModel model) {


      this.model = model;


      int rowCnt = model.getRowCount();


      if(rowCnt != -1) {


         rows = new Row[rowCnt];


         for(int i=0; i < rowCnt; ++i) {


            rows[i] = new Row(i);


         }


      }


   }





   public String sortByLast() {


      Arrays.sort(rows, byLast);


      return null;


   }





   public String sortByFirst() {


      Arrays.sort(rows, byFirst);


      return null;


   }





   public void setRowIndex(int rowIndex) {


      if(rowIndex == -1 || rowIndex >= model.getRowCount()) {


         model.setRowIndex(rowIndex);


      }


      else {


         model.setRowIndex(rows[rowIndex].row);


      }


   }


   


   // The following methods delegate directly to the 


   // decorated model


   


   public boolean isRowAvailable() {


      return model.isRowAvailable();


   }


   public int getRowCount() {


      return model.getRowCount();


   }


   public Object getRowData() {


      return model.getRowData();


   }


   public int getRowIndex() {


      return model.getRowIndex();


   }


   public Object getWrappedData() {


      return model.getWrappedData();


   }


   public void setWrappedData(Object data) {


      model.setWrappedData(data);


   }


   public void addDataModelListener(DataModelListener listener) {


      model.addDataModelListener(listener);


   }


   public DataModelListener[] getDataModelListeners() {


      return model.getDataModelListeners();


   }


   public void removeDataModelListener(DataModelListener listener) {


      model.removeDataModelListener(listener);


   }


}







ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java


ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.model.DataModel;


import javax.faces.model.ArrayDataModel;





public class TableData {


   private DataModel filterModel = null;


   private static final Name[] names = {


      new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),


      new Name("John", "Wilson"),


      new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),


      new Name("William", "Dupont"),


   };





   public TableData() {


      ArrayDataModel model = new ArrayDataModel(names);


      filterModel = new SortFilterModel(model);


   }


   public DataModel getNames() {


      return filterModel;


   }


}







ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Sorting Java Beans
pageTitle=An array of names:
firstColumnHeader=First Name
lastColumnHeader=Last Name








ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       tableData
       com.corejsf.TableData
       session
   







ch5/sorting/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/components/styles.css

.allColumns {
   text-align: center;
}
.headers {
   text-align: center;
}







ch5/components/WEB-INF/.DS_Store





ch5/components/WEB-INF/classes/.DS_Store





ch5/components/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Using JSF Components in Tables

numberHeader=Number
textfieldHeader=Textfields
buttonHeader=Buttons
checkboxHeader=Checkboxes
linkHeader=Links
menuHeader=Menu
graphicHeader=Graphics
radioHeader=Radio Buttons
listboxHeader=List Boxes








ch5/components/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       numberList
       java.util.ArrayList
       session
       
          1
          2
          3
          4
          5
      
   







ch5/components/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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ch5/database/misc/customers.sql

CREATE TABLE Customers (
   Cust_ID INT,
   Name CHAR(30),
   Phone_Number CHAR(15),
   Street_Address CHAR(30),
   City CHAR(30),
   State CHAR(15)
)

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (1, 'William Dupont', '(652)488-9931', 
   '801 Oak Street', 'Eugene', 'Nebraska')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (2, 'Anna Keeney', '(716)834-8772', 
   '86 East Amherst Street', 'Buffalo', 'New York')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (3, 'Mariko Randor', '(451)842-8933', 
   '923 Maple Street', 'Springfield', 'Tennessee')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (4,  'John Wilson', '(758)955-5934', 
   '8122 Genessee Street', 'El Reno', 'Oklahoma')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (5,  'Lynn Seckinger', '(552)767-1935', 
   '712 Kehr Street', 'Kent', 'Washington')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (6,  'Richard Tattersall', '(455)282-2936', 
   '21 South Park Drive', 'Dallas', 'Texas')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (7,  'Gabriella Sarintia', '(819)152-8937', 
   '81123 West Seneca Street', 'Denver', 'Colorado')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (8,  'Lisa Hartwig', '(818)852-1937', 
   '6652 Sheridan Drive', 'Sheridan', 'Wyoming')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (9,  'Shirley Jones', '(992)488-3931', 
   '2831 Main Street', 'Butte', 'Montana')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (10, 'Bill Sprague', '(316)962-0632', 
   '1043 Cherry Street', 'Cheektowaga', 'New York')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (11, 'Greg Doench', '(136)692-6023', 
   '99 Oak Street', 'Upper Saddle River', 'New Jersey')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (12, 'Solange Nadeau', '(255)767-0935', 
   '177 Rue St. Catherine', 'Montreal', 'Quebec')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (13, 'Heather McGann', '(554)282-0936', 
   '7192 913 West Park', 'Buloxie', 'Mississippi')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (14, 'Roy Martin', '(918)888-0937', 
   '5571 North Olean Avenue', 'White River', 'Arkansas')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (15, 'Claude Loubier', '(857)955-0934', 
   '1003 Rue de la Montagne', 'St. Marguerite de Lingwick', 'Quebec')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (16, 'Dan Woodard', '(703)555-1212', 
   '2993 Tonawonda Street', 'Springfield', 'Missouri')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (17, 'Ron Dunlap', '(761)678-4251', 
   '5579 East Seneca Street', 'Kansas City', 'Kansas')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (18, 'Keith Frankart', '(602)152-6723', 
   '88124 Milpidas Lane', 'Springfield', 'Maryland')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (19, 'Andre Nadeau', '(541)842-0933', 
   '94219 Rue Florence', 'St. Marguerite de Lingwick', 'Quebec')

INSERT INTO Customers VALUES (20, 'Horace Celestin', '(914)843-6553', 
   '99423 Spruce Street', 'Ann Arbor', 'Michigan')






ch5/database/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/database/styles.css

.customers {
   border: thin solid black;
}
.customersHeader {
   text-align: center;
   font-style: italic;
   color: Snow;
   background: Teal;
}
.customersFooter {
   font-size: 0.75em;
   text-align: center;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.delete {
   text-align: center;
   color: Black;
   background: Red;
}
.custid {
   height: 25px;
   text-align: center;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.name {
   text-align: left;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.firstName {
   width: 6em;
   text-align: left;
   color: Black;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.age {
   width: 3em;
   text-align: center;
   color: Black;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.sex {
   width: 3em;
   text-align: center;
   color: Black;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.city {
   width: 9em;
   text-align: center;
   color: Black;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.state {
   width: 3em;
   text-align: center;
   color: Black;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.zip {
   width: 6em;
   text-align: center;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.evenRow {
   background: PowderBlue;
}
.oddRow {
   background: MediumTurquoise;
   text-style: italic;
}
.pageLink {
   font-size: 0.75em;
}
.editableControl {
   text-align:Left;
}
.controlPanel {
   text-align:left;
}
.page {
   text-align:left;
}
.bulbImage {
   border-width: 0px;
}
.emphasis {
   font-size: 1.35em;
   font-style: italic;
}
.value {
   font-style: italic;
}
.controlLeft {
   width: 45px;
   vertical-align: top;
   text-align:left;
}
.controlMiddle {
   width: 50px;
   vertical-align: top;
   text-align:left;
}
.controlRight {
   width: 40px;
   vertical-align: top;
   text-align:left;
}
.pageLinks {
   border: thin solid Black;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
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ch5/database/WEB-INF/classes/.DS_Store





ch5/database/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

pageTitle=Displaying Database Tables
customerIdHeader=Customer ID
nameHeader=Name
phoneHeader=Phone Number
addressHeader=Address
cityHeader=City
stateHeader=State
refreshFromDB=Read from database










ch5/database/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CustomerBean.java


ch5/database/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CustomerBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.sql.Connection;


import java.sql.ResultSet;


import java.sql.SQLException;


import java.sql.Statement;


import javax.naming.Context;


import javax.naming.InitialContext;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.servlet.jsp.jstl.sql.Result;


import javax.servlet.jsp.jstl.sql.ResultSupport;


import javax.sql.DataSource;





public class CustomerBean {


   private Connection conn;


   


   public void open() throws SQLException, NamingException {


      if (conn != null) return;


      Context ctx = new InitialContext();


      DataSource ds = (DataSource) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/jdbc/mydb");


      conn = ds.getConnection();   


   }


   


   public Result getAll() throws SQLException, NamingException {


      try {


         open();


         Statement stmt = conn.createStatement();        


         ResultSet result = stmt.executeQuery("SELECT * FROM Customers");


         return ResultSupport.toResult(result);


      } finally {


         close();


      }


   }


   


   public void close() throws SQLException {


      if (conn == null) return;


      conn.close();


      conn = null;


   }  


}







ch5/database/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       customer
       com.corejsf.CustomerBean
       session
   







ch5/database/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   

    
       jdbc/mydb
       javax.sql.DataSource
       Container
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	 database
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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ch5/deletingRows/.project

 
	 deletingRows
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch5/deletingRows/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/deletingRows/styles.css

.names {
   border: thin solid black;
}
.namesHeader {
   text-align: center;
   font-style: italic;
   color: Snow;
   background: Teal;
}
.last {
   height: 25px;
   text-align: center;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.first {
   text-align: left;
   background: PowderBlue;
}
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ch5/deletingRows/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name {


   private String first;


   private String last;


   private boolean markedForDeletion = false;





   public Name(String first, String last) {


      this.first = first;


      this.last = last;


   }





   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }


   public String getFirst() { return first; }





   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }


   public String getLast() { return last; }





   public boolean isMarkedForDeletion() { return markedForDeletion; }


   public void setMarkedForDeletion(boolean newValue) {


      markedForDeletion = newValue;


   }


}
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ch5/deletingRows/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.model.DataModel;


import javax.faces.model.ArrayDataModel;





public class TableData {


   private boolean editable = false;


   private ArrayDataModel model = null;





   private static final Name[] names = {


      new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),


      new Name("John", "Wilson"),


      new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),


      new Name("William", "Dupont"),


   };





   public TableData() { model = new ArrayDataModel(names); }





   public DataModel getNames() { return model; }





   public boolean isEditable() { return editable; }


   public void setEditable(boolean newValue) { editable = newValue; }





   public String deleteNames() {


      if (!getAnyNamesMarkedForDeletion())


         return null;





      Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();


      Name[] newNames = new Name[currentNames.length 


         - getNumberOfNamesMarkedForDeletion()];





      for(int i = 0, j = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {


         Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];


         if (!name.isMarkedForDeletion()) {


            newNames[j++] = name;


         }


      }


      model.setWrappedData(newNames);


      return null;


   }


   


   public int getNumberOfNamesMarkedForDeletion() {


      Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();


      int cnt = 0;





      for(int i = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {


         Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];


         if (name.isMarkedForDeletion())


            ++cnt;


      }


      return cnt;


   }


   


   public boolean getAnyNamesMarkedForDeletion() {


      Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();


      for(int i = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {


         Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];


         if (name.isMarkedForDeletion())


            return true;


      }


      return false;


   }


}







ch5/deletingRows/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Deleting Table Rows
pageTitle=An array of names:
selectColumnToSort=Select a column to sort
editPrompt=Edit
firstColumnHeader=First Name
lastColumnHeader=Last Name
deleteColumnHeader=Delete
deleteButtonText=Delete selected names








ch5/deletingRows/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       tableData
       com.corejsf.TableData
       session
   







ch5/deletingRows/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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	 editing
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		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch5/editing/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/editing/WEB-INF/classes/.DS_Store
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ch5/editing/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name {


   private String first;


   private String last;


   private boolean editable;





   public Name(String first, String last) {


      this.first = first;


      this.last = last;


   }





   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }


   public String getFirst() { return first; }





   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }     


   public String getLast() { return last; }


   


   public boolean isEditable() { return editable; }


   public void setEditable(boolean newValue) { editable = newValue; }


}







ch5/editing/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java


ch5/editing/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

package com.corejsf;





public class TableData {


   private static final Name[] names = new Name[] {


       new Name("William", "Dupont"),


       new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),


       new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),


       new Name("John", "Wilson")


   };





   public Name[] getNames() { return names;}


}







ch5/editing/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Editing Table Cells
lastnameColumn=Last Name
firstnameColumn=First Name
editColumn=Edit
alphanumeric=[alpha]








ch5/editing/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       tableData
       com.corejsf.TableData
       session
   







ch5/editing/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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	 headersAndFooters
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch5/headersAndFooters/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/.DS_Store





ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/.DS_Store





ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Editing Table Cells
lastnameColumn=Last Name
firstnameColumn=First Name
editColumn=Edit
alphanumeric=[alpha]








ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java


ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name {


   private String first;


   private String last;





   public Name(String first, String last) {


      this.first = first;


      this.last = last;


   }





   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }


   public String getFirst() { return first; }





   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }     


   public String getLast() { return last; }


}







ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java


ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

package com.corejsf;





public class TableData {


   private static final Name[] names = new Name[] {


       new Name("William", "Dupont"),


       new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),


       new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),


       new Name("John", "Wilson")


   };





   public Name[] getNames() { return names;}


}







ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       tableData
       com.corejsf.TableData
       session
   







ch5/headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch5/headersAndFooters/.classpath
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	 simple
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch5/simple/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch5/simple/WEB-INF/.DS_Store





ch5/simple/WEB-INF/classes/.DS_Store
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ch5/simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name {


   private String first;


   private String last;





   public Name(String first, String last) {


      this.first = first;


      this.last = last;


   }





   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }


   public String getFirst() { return first; }





   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }     


   public String getLast() { return last; }


}







ch5/simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java


ch5/simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

package com.corejsf;





public class TableData {


   private static final Name[] names = new Name[] {


       new Name("William", "Dupont"),


       new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),


       new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),


       new Name("John", "Wilson")


   };





   public Name[] getNames() { return names;}


}







ch5/simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=A Simple Table
pageTitle=An array of names:






ch5/simple/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       tableData
       com.corejsf.TableData
       session
   







ch5/simple/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch5/simple/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch9/spinner2/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch9/spinner2/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee;
}
.pageTitle {
   font-size: 1.25em;
}







ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardExpiration.java


ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardExpiration.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;





public class CreditCardExpiration {


   private int month = 1;


   private int year = 2000;


   private int changes = 0; 


      // to demonstrate the value change listener





   // PROPERTY: month


   public int getMonth() { return month; }


   public void setMonth(int newValue) { month = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: year


   public int getYear() { return year; }


   public void setYear(int newValue) { year = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: changes


   public int getChanges() { return changes; }


   


   public void changeListener(ValueChangeEvent e) {


      changes++;


   }


}







ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerRenderer.java


ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerRenderer.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class SpinnerRenderer extends Renderer {


   private static final String MORE = ".more";


   private static final String LESS = ".less";





   public Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      return com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getConvertedValue(context, component,


         submittedValue);


   }


   


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent spinner) 


         throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String clientId = spinner.getClientId(context);





      encodeInputField(spinner, writer, clientId);


      encodeDecrementButton(spinner, writer, clientId);


      encodeIncrementButton(spinner, writer, clientId);


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      EditableValueHolder spinner = (EditableValueHolder) component;


      Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);





      int increment;


      if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;


      else if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;


      else increment = 0;





      try {


         int submittedValue 


            = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));





         int newValue = getIncrementedValue(component, submittedValue,


            increment);


         spinner.setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);


         spinner.setValid(true);


      }


      catch(NumberFormatException ex) {


         // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 


         // to set the submitted value, or the converter won't have 


         // any input to deal with


         spinner.setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));


      }


   }


   


   private void encodeInputField(UIComponent spinner, ResponseWriter writer, 


         String clientId) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", spinner);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");





      Object v = ((UIInput)spinner).getValue();


      if(v != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("value", v.toString(), "value");





      Integer size = (Integer)spinner.getAttributes().get("size");


      if(size != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("size", size, "size");





      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   private void encodeDecrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 


         ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", spinner);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);


      writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");


      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   private void encodeIncrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 


         ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", spinner);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);


      writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");


      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   private int getIncrementedValue(UIComponent spinner, int submittedValue,


         int increment) {


      Integer minimum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("minimum");


      Integer maximum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("maximum");


      int newValue = submittedValue + increment;





      if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&


         (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))


         return newValue;


      else


         return submittedValue;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {


   private String minimum = null; 


   private String maximum = null; 


   private String size = null;


   private String value = null;


   private String valueChangeListener = null;





   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }





   public void setMinimum(String newValue) { minimum = newValue; }


   public void setMaximum(String newValue) { maximum = newValue; }


   public void setSize(String newValue) { size = newValue; }


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }


   public void setValueChangeListener(String newValue)  { 


      valueChangeListener = newValue; 


   }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.setProperties(component);


      


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "size", size);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "minimum", minimum);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "maximum", maximum);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValueChangeListener(component, 


            valueChangeListener);


   }


   


   public void release() {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.release();





      minimum = null;


      maximum = null;


      size = null;


      value = null;


      valueChangeListener = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.convert.IntegerConverter;





public class UISpinner extends UIInput {


   public UISpinner() {


      setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); // to convert the submitted value


      //setRendererType("com.corejsf.Spinner");  // this component has a renderer


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Arrays;


import java.util.Collection;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItem;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItems;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class Renderers {


   public static Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      if (submittedValue instanceof String) {


         Converter converter = getConverter(context, component);


         if (converter != null) {


            return converter.getAsObject(context, component,


                  (String) submittedValue);


         }


      }


      return submittedValue;


   }


   


   public static Converter getConverter(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (!(component instanceof ValueHolder)) return null;


      ValueHolder holder = (ValueHolder) component;





      Converter converter = holder.getConverter();


      if (converter != null) return converter;





      ValueBinding valueBinding = component.getValueBinding("value");


      if (valueBinding == null) return null;





      Class targetType = valueBinding.getType(context);


      if (targetType == null) return null;


      // Version 1.0 of the reference implementation will not apply a converter


      // if the target type is String or Object, but that is a bug.





      Application app = context.getApplication();


      return app.createConverter(targetType);


   }


  


   public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      UIComponent parent = component;


      while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      


      return parent.getClientId(context); 


   }





   public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {


      ArrayList list = new ArrayList();


      Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();


      while (children.hasNext()) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();





         if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();


            if (value == null) {


               UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;


               list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),


                     item.getItemLabel(), 


                     item.getItemDescription(), 


                     item.isItemDisabled()));


            } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {


               list.add(value);


            }


         } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();


            if (value instanceof SelectItem)


               list.add(value);


            else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])


               list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));


            else if (value instanceof Collection)


               list.addAll((Collection) value);


            else if (value instanceof Map) {                              


               Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();


               while (entries.hasNext()) {


                  Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  


                  list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 


                        "" + entry.getValue()));


               }


            }


         }


      }


      return list;


   }


}







ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Spinner Test
creditCardExpirationPrompt=Please enter your credit card expiration date:
monthPrompt=Month:
yearPrompt=Year:
nextButtonPrompt=Next
youEnteredPrompt=You entered:
expirationDatePrompt=Expiration Date
changes=Changes:






ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          next
          /next.jsp
      
   

    
       /next.jsp
       
          again
          /index.jsp
      
   

     
       cardExpirationDate
       com.corejsf.CreditCardExpiration 
       session 
   

    
       com.corejsf.Spinner
       com.corejsf.UISpinner
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Input
          com.corejsf.Spinner
          com.corejsf.SpinnerRenderer
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       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch9/spinner2/WEB-INF/spinner.tld

 
    0.03
    1.2
    spinner
    http://corejsf.com/spinner
    This tag library contains a spinner tag
   
    
       spinner
       com.corejsf.SpinnerTag

        
          binding 
          A value binding that points to a bean property
       
         
        
          id 
          The client id of this component
       
         
        
          rendered
          Is this component rendered?
      

        
          minimum
          The spinner minimum value
      
      
        
          maximum
          The spinner maximum value
      

        
          size
          The size of the input field
      

        
          value 
          true
          The value of the spinner
       
      
        
          valueChangeListener
          A method invoked after a value change
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	 spinner2
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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ch9/bears/blackBears.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

<f:subview id="blackBear">
   <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='bearDiscussionColumn'>
      <h:graphicImage value='/images/black-bears.jpg'/>
      <h:outputText value='#{msgs.blackBearDiscussion}'
               styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>







ch9/bears/grizzlyBears.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

<f:subview id="grizzlyBear">
   <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='bearDiscussionColumn'>
      <h:graphicImage value='/images/grizzly-bears.jpg'/>
      <h:outputText value='#{msgs.grizzlyBearDiscussion}'
               styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>
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ch9/bears/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch9/bears/index.jsp


         
            
               
            
         
      



ch9/bears/pandaBears.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<f:subview id="pandaBear">
   <h:panelGrid columns="2" columnClasses="bearDiscussionColumn">
      <h:graphicImage value="/images/panda-bears.jpg"/>
      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.pandaBearDiscussion}"
               styleClass="tabbedPaneContent"/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>







ch9/bears/polarBears.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<f:subview id="polarBear">
   <h:panelGrid columns="2" columnClasses="bearDiscussionColumn">
      <h:graphicImage value="/images/polar-bears.jpg"/>
      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.polarBearDiscussion}"
               styleClass="tabbedPaneContent"/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>







ch9/bears/styles.css

body {
   background: #ccc;
}
.emphasis {
   font-size: 3.5em;
   font-style: italic;
}
.tabbedPane {
   vertical-align: top;
   border: thin solid Blue;
   width: 96%;
}
.tab {
   vertical-align: top;
   padding: 3px;
   border: thin solid Red;
   color: Yellow;
   background: LightSlateGray;
}
.selectedTab {
   vertical-align: top;
   padding: 3px;
   border: thin solid Black;
   color: LightSlateGray;
   background: Yellow;
}
.tabbedPaneContent {
   vertical-align: top;
   width: *;
   height: *;
}







ch9/bears/teddyBears.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<f:subview id="teddyBear">
   <h:panelGrid columns="2" columnClasses="bearDiscussionColumn">
      <h:graphicImage value="/images/teddy-bears.jpg"/>
      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.teddyBearDiscussion}"
               styleClass="tabbedPaneContent"/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>
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ch9/bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UITabbedPane.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UICommand;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class UITabbedPane extends UICommand {


   private String content;


   


   public String getContent() { return content; }


   public void setContent(String newValue) { content = newValue; }


   


   public Object saveState(FacesContext context) {


      Object values[] = new Object[2];


      values[0] = super.saveState(context);


      values[1] = content;


      return values;


  }





  public void restoreState(FacesContext context, Object state) {


      Object values[] = (Object[]) state;


      super.restoreState(context, values[0]);


      content = (String) values[1];


  }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class TabbedPaneBean {


   private static final SelectItem[] tabs = {


      new SelectItem("/blackBears.jsp",   "blackTabText"),


      new SelectItem("/grizzlyBears.jsp", "grizzlyTabText"),


      new SelectItem("/polarBears.jsp",   "polarTabText"),


      new SelectItem("/pandaBears.jsp",   "pandaTabText"),


      new SelectItem("/teddyBears.jsp",   "teddyTabText"),


   };





   public SelectItem[] getTabs() {


      return tabs;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;


import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;


import javax.servlet.ServletContext;


import javax.servlet.ServletException;


import javax.servlet.ServletRequest;


import javax.servlet.ServletResponse;





// Renderer for the UITabbedPane component





public class TabbedPaneRenderer extends Renderer {


   private static Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.util");





   // By default, getRendersChildren() returns false, so encodeChildren()


   // won't be invoked unless we override getRendersChildren() to return true





   public boolean getRendersChildren() {


      return true;


   }





   // The decode method gets the value of the request parameter whose name


   // is the client Id of the tabbedpane component. The request parameter 


   // is encoded as a hidden field by encodeHiddenField, which is called by 


   // encodeEnd. The value for the parameter is set by JavaScript generated 


   // by the encodeTab method. It is the name of a facet or a JSP page.





   // The decode method uses the request parameter value to set the


   // tabbedpane component's content attribute.


   // Finally, decode() queues an action event that's fired to registered


   // listeners in the Invoke Application phase of the JSF lifecycle. Action


   // listeners can be specified with the <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s actionListener


   // attribute or with <f:actionListener> tags in the body of the


   // <corejsf:tabbedpane> tag.





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);





      String content = (String) (requestParams.get(clientId));


      if (content != null && !content.equals("")) {


         UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;


         tabbedPane.setContent(content);


      }


      


      component.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(component));


   }





   // The encodeBegin method writes the starting <table> HTML element


   // with the CSS class specified by the <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s styleClass


   // attribute (if supplied)





   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


         throws java.io.IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      writer.startElement("table", component);





      String styleClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("styleClass");


      if (styleClass != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("class", styleClass, null);





      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read


   }





   // encodeChildren() is invoked by the JSF implementation after encodeBegin().


   // The children of the <corejsf:tabbedpane> component are UISelectItem


   // components, set with one or more <f:selectItem> tags or a single


   // <f:selectItems> tag in the body of <corejsf:tabbedpane>





   public void encodeChildren(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


         throws java.io.IOException {


      // if the tabbedpane component has no children, this method is still


      // called


      if (component.getChildCount() == 0) {


         return;


      }





      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      writer.startElement("thead", component);


      writer.startElement("tr", component);


      writer.startElement("th", component);





      writer.startElement("table", component);


      writer.startElement("tbody", component);


      writer.startElement("tr", component);





      List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component);


      Iterator it = items.iterator();


      while (it.hasNext())


         encodeTab(context, writer, (SelectItem) it.next(), component);





      writer.endElement("tr");


      writer.endElement("tbody");


      writer.endElement("table");





      writer.endElement("th");


      writer.endElement("tr");


      writer.endElement("thead");


      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read


   }





   // encodeEnd() is invoked by the JSF implementation after encodeChildren().


   // encodeEnd() writes the table body and encodes the tabbedpane's content


   // in a single table row.





   // The content for the tabbed pane can be specified as either a URL for


   // a JSP page or a facet name, so encodeEnd() checks to see if it's a facet;


   // if so, it encodes it; if not, it includes the JSP page





   public void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


         throws java.io.IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;


      String content = tabbedPane.getContent();





      writer.startElement("tbody", component);


      writer.startElement("tr", component);


      writer.startElement("td", component);





      if (content != null) {


         UIComponent facet = component.getFacet(content);


         if (facet != null) {


            if (facet.isRendered()) {


               facet.encodeBegin(context);


               if (facet.getRendersChildren())


                  facet.encodeChildren(context);


               facet.encodeEnd(context);


            }


         } else


            includePage(context, component);


      }





      writer.endElement("td");


      writer.endElement("tr");


      writer.endElement("tbody");





      // Close off the column, row, and table elements


      writer.endElement("table");





      encodeHiddenField(context, writer, component);


   }





   // The encodeHiddenField method is called at the end of encodeEnd().


   // See the decode method for an explanation of the field and its value.





   private void encodeHiddenField(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer,


         UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {


      // write hidden field whose name is the tabbedpane's client Id


      writer.startElement("input", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "hidden", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", component.getClientId(context), null);


      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   // encodeTab, which is called by encodeChildren, encodes an HTML anchor


   // element with an onclick attribute which sets the value of the hidden


   // field encoded by encodeHiddenField and submits the tabbedpane's enclosing


   // form. See the decode method for more information about the hidden field.


   // encodeTab also writes out a class attribute for each tab corresponding


   // to either the tabClass attribute (for unselected tabs) or the


   // selectedTabClass attribute (for the selected tab).





   private void encodeTab(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer,


         SelectItem item, UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {


      String tabText = getLocalizedTabText(component, item.getLabel());


      String content = (String) item.getValue();





      writer.startElement("td", component);


      writer.startElement("a", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("href", "#", "href");





      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);


      String formId = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getFormId(context, component);





      writer.writeAttribute("onclick",


      // write value for hidden field whose name is the tabbedpane's client Id





            "document.forms['" + formId + "']['" + clientId + "'].value='"


                  + content + "'; " +





                  // submit form in which the tabbedpane resides


                  "document.forms['" + formId + "'].submit(); ", null);





      UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;


      String selectedContent = tabbedPane.getContent(); 





      String tabClass = null;


      if (content.equals(selectedContent))


         tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("selectedTabClass");


      else


         tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("tabClass");





      if (tabClass != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("class", tabClass, null);





      writer.write(tabText);





      writer.endElement("a");


      writer.endElement("td");


      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read


   }





   // Text for the tabs in the tabbedpane component can be specified as


   // a key in a resource bundle, or as the actual text that's displayed


   // in the tab. Given that text, the getLocalizedTabText method tries to


   // retrieve a value from the resource bundle specified with the


   // <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s resourceBundle attribute. If no value is found,


   // getLocalizedTabText just returns the string it was passed.





   private String getLocalizedTabText(UIComponent tabbedPane, String key) {


      String bundle = (String) tabbedPane.getAttributes().get("resourceBundle");


      String localizedText = null;





      if (bundle != null) {


         localizedText = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(bundle, key, null);


      }


      if (localizedText == null)


         localizedText = key;


      // The key parameter was not really a key in the resource bundle,


      // so just return the string as is


      return localizedText;


   }





   // includePage uses the servlet request dispatcher to include the page


   // corresponding to the selected tab.





   private void includePage(FacesContext fc, UIComponent component) {


      ExternalContext ec = fc.getExternalContext();


      ServletContext sc = (ServletContext) ec.getContext();


      UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;


      String content = tabbedPane.getContent(); 





      ServletRequest request = (ServletRequest) ec.getRequest();


      ServletResponse response = (ServletResponse) ec.getResponse();


      try {


         sc.getRequestDispatcher(content).include(request, response);


      } catch (ServletException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.WARNING, "Couldn't load page: " + content, ex);


      } catch (IOException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.WARNING, "Couldn't load page: " + content, ex);


      }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentBodyTag;





// This tag supports the following attributes


//


// binding (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)


// id (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)


// rendered (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)


// style


// styleClass


// tabClass


// selectedTabClass


// resourceBundle


// actionListener





public class TabbedPaneTag extends UIComponentBodyTag {


   private String style, styleClass, tabClass, selectedTabClass,


         resourceBundle, actionListener;





   public String getRendererType() {


      return "com.corejsf.TabbedPane";


   }


   public String getComponentType() {


      return "com.corejsf.TabbedPane";


   }





   public void setTabClass(String newValue) { tabClass = newValue; }    


   public void setSelectedTabClass(String newValue) {


      selectedTabClass = newValue;


   }


   public void setStyle(String newValue) { style = newValue; }


   public void setStyleClass(String newValue) {


      styleClass = newValue;


   }


   public void setResourceBundle(String newValue) {


      resourceBundle = newValue;


   }


   public void setActionListener(String newValue) {


      actionListener = newValue;


   }





   protected void setProperties(UIComponent component) {


      // make sure you always call the superclass


      super.setProperties(component);





      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "style", style);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "styleClass",


            styleClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "tabClass",


            tabClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component,


            "selectedTabClass", selectedTabClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "resourceBundle",


            resourceBundle);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setActionListener(component, actionListener);            


   }





   public void release() {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.release();





      style = null;


      styleClass = null;


      tabClass = null;


      selectedTabClass = null;


      resourceBundle = null;


      actionListener = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Arrays;


import java.util.Collection;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItem;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItems;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class Renderers {


   public static Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      if (submittedValue instanceof String) {


         Converter converter = getConverter(context, component);


         if (converter != null) {


            return converter.getAsObject(context, component,


                  (String) submittedValue);


         }


      }


      return submittedValue;


   }


   


   public static Converter getConverter(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (!(component instanceof ValueHolder)) return null;


      ValueHolder holder = (ValueHolder) component;





      Converter converter = holder.getConverter();


      if (converter != null) return converter;





      ValueBinding valueBinding = component.getValueBinding("value");


      if (valueBinding == null) return null;





      Class targetType = valueBinding.getType(context);


      if (targetType == null) return null;


      // Version 1.0 of the reference implementation will not apply a converter


      // if the target type is String or Object, but that is a bug.





      Application app = context.getApplication();


      return app.createConverter(targetType);


   }


  


   public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      UIComponent parent = component;


      while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      


      return parent.getClientId(context); 


   }





   public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {


      ArrayList list = new ArrayList();


      Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();


      while (children.hasNext()) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();





         if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();


            if (value == null) {


               UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;


               list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),


                     item.getItemLabel(), 


                     item.getItemDescription(), 


                     item.isItemDisabled()));


            } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {


               list.add(value);


            }


         } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();


            if (value instanceof SelectItem)


               list.add(value);


            else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])


               list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));


            else if (value instanceof Collection)


               list.addAll((Collection) value);


            else if (value instanceof Map) {                              


               Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();


               while (entries.hasNext()) {


                  Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  


                  list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 


                        "" + entry.getValue()));


               }


            }


         }


      }


      return list;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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windowTitle=Bears

blackTabText=Black Bears
grizzlyTabText=Grizzly Bears
polarTabText=Polar Bears
pandaTabText=Panda Bears
teddyTabText=Teddy Bears

blackBearDiscussion=The Asian black bear's territory spreads from central Asia \
 and the Himalayas to Japan. Also known as the sun bear, it is the smallest \
 bear, about 4 ft. long and weighing 60-140 lbs. It has sleek black fur \
 with a yellow crescent-shaped breast mark, with a gray or orange short \
 muzzle. Sun bears tear trees open, looking for bee nests for honey, their \
 favorite snack.
polarBearDiscussion=Polar bears are almost exclusively carnivorous species \
 that lives in the Arctic, but not in Antarctica. Polar bears roam ice floes \
 in search of prey, seals being a preferred dish. Seals and polar bears \
 embark on a chess match that can last hours as the polar bear combs the \
 ice looking to grab the seals when they surface.
grizzlyBearDiscussion=Grizzly bears are also known as brown bears. Grizzlies \
 can be aggressive and should you encounter one, you won't outrun it. But \
 grizzlies aren't the best tree climbers. A close relative of the grizzly, \
 the Kodiak bear is the largest land-based carnivore in the world. Kodiak \
 bears grow as tall as 9 ft and weigh as much as 1600 lbs.
pandaBearDiscussion=Panda bears are not strictly bears, although recent \
 scientific findings make scientists more inclined to classify them as such. \
 Pandas live in restricted areas of the high mountain bamboo forests of \
 central China. They live almost exclusively on bamboo shoots.
teddyBearDiscussion=Teddy bears got their name from an incident in 1902 \
 between Theodore 'Teddy' Roosevelt, the 26th president of the United States. \
 Roosevelt, a hunter, had failed to make a kill on a hunting trip, so his \
 hosts shackled a bear and handed him a rifle. Roosevelt replied 'Spare the \
 bear! I will not shoot a tethered animal.' The Washington Post turned the \
 scene into a cartoon and later that same month two shopkeepers--Morris and \
 Rose Mitchcom--displayed a stuffed bear, which they named 'Teddys Bear' in \
 their window.
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       tabbedPaneBean
       com.corejsf.TabbedPaneBean
       session
   

    
       /index.jsp
          
             /welcome.jsp
         
   

    
       A tabbed pane 
       com.corejsf.TabbedPane
       com.corejsf.UITabbedPane
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Command
          com.corejsf.TabbedPane
          com.corejsf.TabbedPaneRenderer
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       javax.faces.STATE_SAVING_METHOD
       client
   
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
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    0.03
    1.2
    tabbedpane
    http://corejsf.com/tabbedpane
    A library containing a tabbed pane
    
       tabbedPane
       com.corejsf.TabbedPaneTag
       JSP
       A tag for a tabbed pane component
       
          id
          Component id of this component
      
       
          binding
          
            Component reference expression for this component
         
      
       
          rendered
          
            A flag indicating whether or not this component should 
            be rendered. If not specified, the default value is true. 
         
      
       
          style
          The CSS style for this component
      
       
          styleClass
          The CSS class for this component
      
       
          tabClass
          The CSS class for unselected tabs
      
       
          selectedTabClass
          The CSS class for the selected tab
      
       
          resourceBundle
          
            The resource bundle used to localize select item labels 
         
      
       
          actionListener
          
            A method reference that's called when a tab is selected 
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ch9/presidents/jefferson.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

<f:subview id="jefferson">
   <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'>
      <h:graphicImage value='/images/jefferson.jpg'/>
      <h:outputText value='#{msgs.jeffersonDiscussion}'
               styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>







ch9/presidents/lincoln.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

<f:subview id="lincoln">
   <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'>
      <h:graphicImage value='/images/lincoln.jpg'/>
      <h:outputText value='#{msgs.lincolnDiscussion}'
               styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>







ch9/presidents/roosevelt.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

<f:subview id="roosevelt">
   <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'>
      <h:graphicImage value='/images/roosevelt.jpg'/>
      <h:outputText value='#{msgs.rooseveltDiscussion}'
               styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>







ch9/presidents/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee;
}
.tabbedPane {
   vertical-align: top;
   border: thin solid Blue;
}
.tab {
   padding: 3px;
   border: thin solid CornflowerBlue;
   color: Blue;
}
.selectedTab {
   padding: 3px;
   border: thin solid CornflowerBlue;
   color: Blue;
   background: PowderBlue;
}






ch9/presidents/washington.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

<f:subview id="washington">
   <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'>
      <h:graphicImage value='/images/washington.jpg'/>
      <h:outputText value='#{msgs.washingtonDiscussion}'
               styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
   </h:panelGrid>
</f:subview>
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;


import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;


import javax.servlet.ServletContext;


import javax.servlet.ServletException;


import javax.servlet.ServletRequest;


import javax.servlet.ServletResponse;





// Renderer for the UITabbedPane component





public class TabbedPaneRenderer extends Renderer {


   private static Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.util");





   // By default, getRendersChildren() returns false, so encodeChildren()


   // won't be invoked unless we override getRendersChildren() to return true





   public boolean getRendersChildren() {


      return true;


   }





   // The decode method gets the value of the request parameter whose name


   // is the client Id of the tabbedpane component. The request parameter 


   // is encoded as a hidden field by encodeHiddenField, which is called by 


   // encodeEnd. The value for the parameter is set by JavaScript generated 


   // by the encodeTab method. It is the name of a facet or a JSP page.





   // The decode method uses the request parameter value to set the


   // tabbedpane component's content attribute.


   // Finally, decode() queues an action event that's fired to registered


   // listeners in the Invoke Application phase of the JSF lifecycle. Action


   // listeners can be specified with the <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s actionListener


   // attribute or with <f:actionListener> tags in the body of the


   // <corejsf:tabbedpane> tag.





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);





      String content = (String) (requestParams.get(clientId));


      component.getAttributes().put("content", content);


      component.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(component));


   }





   // The encodeBegin method writes the starting <table> HTML element


   // with the CSS class specified by the <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s styleClass


   // attribute (if supplied)





   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


         throws java.io.IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      writer.startElement("table", component);





      String styleClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("styleClass");


      if (styleClass != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("class", styleClass, null);





      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read


   }





   // encodeChildren() is invoked by the JSF implementation after encodeBegin().


   // The children of the <corejsf:tabbedpane> component are UISelectItem


   // components, set with one or more <f:selectItem> tags or a single


   // <f:selectItems> tag in the body of <corejsf:tabbedpane>





   public void encodeChildren(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


         throws java.io.IOException {


      // if the tabbedpane component has no children, this method is still


      // called


      if (component.getChildCount() == 0) {


         return;


      }





      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      writer.startElement("thead", component);


      writer.startElement("tr", component);


      writer.startElement("th", component);





      writer.startElement("table", component);


      writer.startElement("tbody", component);


      writer.startElement("tr", component);





      List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component);


      Iterator it = items.iterator();


      while (it.hasNext())


         encodeTab(context, writer, (SelectItem) it.next(), component);





      writer.endElement("tr");


      writer.endElement("tbody");


      writer.endElement("table");





      writer.endElement("th");


      writer.endElement("tr");


      writer.endElement("thead");


      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read


   }





   // encodeEnd() is invoked by the JSF implementation after encodeChildren().


   // encodeEnd() writes the table body and encodes the tabbedpane's content


   // in a single table row.





   // The content for the tabbed pane can be specified as either a URL for


   // a JSP page or a facet name, so encodeEnd() checks to see if it's a facet;


   // if so, it encodes it; if not, it includes the JSP page





   public void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


         throws java.io.IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String content = (String) component.getAttributes().get("content");





      writer.startElement("tbody", component);


      writer.startElement("tr", component);


      writer.startElement("td", component);





      if (content != null) {


         UIComponent facet = component.getFacet(content);


         if (facet != null) {


            if (facet.isRendered()) {


               facet.encodeBegin(context);


               if (facet.getRendersChildren())


                  facet.encodeChildren(context);


               facet.encodeEnd(context);


            }


         } else


            includePage(context, component);


      }





      writer.endElement("td");


      writer.endElement("tr");


      writer.endElement("tbody");





      // Close off the column, row, and table elements


      writer.endElement("table");





      encodeHiddenField(context, writer, component);


   }





   // The encodeHiddenField method is called at the end of encodeEnd().


   // See the decode method for an explanation of the field and its value.





   private void encodeHiddenField(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer,


         UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {


      // write hidden field whose name is the tabbedpane's client Id


      writer.startElement("input", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "hidden", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", component.getClientId(context), null);


      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   // encodeTab, which is called by encodeChildren, encodes an HTML anchor


   // element with an onclick attribute which sets the value of the hidden


   // field encoded by encodeHiddenField and submits the tabbedpane's enclosing


   // form. See the decode method for more information about the hidden field.


   // encodeTab also writes out a class attribute for each tab corresponding


   // to either the tabClass attribute (for unselected tabs) or the


   // selectedTabClass attribute (for the selected tab).





   private void encodeTab(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer,


         SelectItem item, UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {


      String tabText = getLocalizedTabText(component, item.getLabel());


      String content = (String) item.getValue();





      writer.startElement("td", component);


      writer.startElement("a", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("href", "#", "href");





      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);


      String formId = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getFormId(context, component);





      writer.writeAttribute("onclick",


      // write value for hidden field whose name is the tabbedpane's client Id





            "document.forms['" + formId + "']['" + clientId + "'].value='"


                  + content + "'; " +





                  // submit form in which the tabbedpane resides


                  "document.forms['" + formId + "'].submit(); ", null);





      String selectedContent 


         = (String) component.getAttributes().get("content"); 





      String tabClass = null;


      if (content.equals(selectedContent))


         tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("selectedTabClass");


      else


         tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("tabClass");





      if (tabClass != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("class", tabClass, null);





      writer.write(tabText);





      writer.endElement("a");


      writer.endElement("td");


      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read


   }





   // Text for the tabs in the tabbedpane component can be specified as


   // a key in a resource bundle, or as the actual text that's displayed


   // in the tab. Given that text, the getLocalizedTabText method tries to


   // retrieve a value from the resource bundle specified with the


   // <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s resourceBundle attribute. If no value is found,


   // getLocalizedTabText just returns the string it was passed.





   private String getLocalizedTabText(UIComponent tabbedPane, String key) {


      String bundle = (String) tabbedPane.getAttributes().get("resourceBundle");


      String localizedText = null;





      if (bundle != null) {


         localizedText = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(bundle, key, null);


      }


      if (localizedText == null)


         localizedText = key;


      // The key parameter was not really a key in the resource bundle,


      // so just return the string as is


      return localizedText;


   }





   // includePage uses the servlet request dispatcher to include the page


   // corresponding to the selected tab.





   private void includePage(FacesContext fc, UIComponent component) {


      ExternalContext ec = fc.getExternalContext();


      ServletContext sc = (ServletContext) ec.getContext();


      String content = (String) component.getAttributes().get("content");





      ServletRequest request = (ServletRequest) ec.getRequest();


      ServletResponse response = (ServletResponse) ec.getResponse();


      try {


         sc.getRequestDispatcher(content).include(request, response);


      } catch (ServletException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.WARNING, "Couldn't load page: " + content, ex);


      } catch (IOException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.WARNING, "Couldn't load page: " + content, ex);


      }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentBodyTag;





// This tag supports the following attributes


//


// binding (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)


// id (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)


// rendered (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)


// style


// styleClass


// tabClass


// selectedTabClass


// resourceBundle


// actionListener





public class TabbedPaneTag extends UIComponentBodyTag {


   private String style, styleClass, tabClass, selectedTabClass,


         resourceBundle, actionListener;





   public String getRendererType() {


      return "com.corejsf.TabbedPane";


   }


   public String getComponentType() {


      return "com.corejsf.TabbedPane";


   }





   public void setTabClass(String newValue) { tabClass = newValue; }    


   public void setSelectedTabClass(String newValue) {


      selectedTabClass = newValue;


   }


   public void setStyle(String newValue) { style = newValue; }


   public void setStyleClass(String newValue) {


      styleClass = newValue;


   }


   public void setResourceBundle(String newValue) {


      resourceBundle = newValue;


   }


   public void setActionListener(String newValue) {


      actionListener = newValue;


   }





   protected void setProperties(UIComponent component) {


      // make sure you always call the superclass


      super.setProperties(component);





      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "style", style);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "styleClass",


            styleClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "tabClass",


            tabClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component,


            "selectedTabClass", selectedTabClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "resourceBundle",


            resourceBundle);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setActionListener(component, actionListener);            


   }





   public void release() {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.release();





      style = null;


      styleClass = null;


      tabClass = null;


      selectedTabClass = null;


      resourceBundle = null;


      actionListener = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Arrays;


import java.util.Collection;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItem;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItems;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class Renderers {


   public static Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      if (submittedValue instanceof String) {


         Converter converter = getConverter(context, component);


         if (converter != null) {


            return converter.getAsObject(context, component,


                  (String) submittedValue);


         }


      }


      return submittedValue;


   }


   


   public static Converter getConverter(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (!(component instanceof ValueHolder)) return null;


      ValueHolder holder = (ValueHolder) component;





      Converter converter = holder.getConverter();


      if (converter != null) return converter;





      ValueBinding valueBinding = component.getValueBinding("value");


      if (valueBinding == null) return null;





      Class targetType = valueBinding.getType(context);


      if (targetType == null) return null;


      // Version 1.0 of the reference implementation will not apply a converter


      // if the target type is String or Object, but that is a bug.





      Application app = context.getApplication();


      return app.createConverter(targetType);


   }


  


   public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      UIComponent parent = component;


      while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      


      return parent.getClientId(context); 


   }





   public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {


      ArrayList list = new ArrayList();


      Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();


      while (children.hasNext()) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();





         if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();


            if (value == null) {


               UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;


               list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),


                     item.getItemLabel(), 


                     item.getItemDescription(), 


                     item.isItemDisabled()));


            } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {


               list.add(value);


            }


         } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();


            if (value instanceof SelectItem)


               list.add(value);


            else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])


               list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));


            else if (value instanceof Collection)


               list.addAll((Collection) value);


            else if (value instanceof Map) {                              


               Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();


               while (entries.hasNext()) {


                  Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  


                  list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 


                        "" + entry.getValue()));


               }


            }


         }


      }


      return list;


   }


}
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ch9/presidents/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}







ch9/presidents/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Mt. Rushmore Tabbed Pane
jeffersonTabText=Jefferson
rooseveltTabText=Roosevelt
lincolnTabText=Lincoln
washingtonTabText=Washington

lincolnDiscussion=President Lincoln was known as the Great Emancipator because \
 he was instrumental in abolishing slavery in the United States. He was born \
 into a poor family in Kentucky in 1809, elected president in 1860 and \
 assassinated by John Wilkes Booth in 1865.

washingtonDiscussion=George Washington was the first president of the United \
 States. He was born in 1732 in Virginia and was elected Commander in Chief of \
 the Continental Army in 1775 and forced the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown \
 in 1781. He was inaugurated on April 30, 1789.

rooseveltDiscussion=Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th president of the United \
 States. In 1901 he became president after the assassination of President \
 McKinley. At only 42 years of age, he was the youngest president in US history.

jeffersonDiscussion=Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd US president, was born in \
 1743 in Virginia. Jefferson was tall and awkward, and was not known as a \
 great public speaker. Jefferson became minister to France in 1785, after \
 Benjamin Franklin held that post. In 1796, Jefferson was a reluctant \
 presidential candiate, and missed winning the election by a mere three votes. \
 He served as president from 1801-1809.






ch9/presidents/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
          
             /welcome.jsp
         
   

    
       A tabbed pane 
       com.corejsf.TabbedPane
       javax.faces.component.UICommand
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Command
          com.corejsf.TabbedPane
          com.corejsf.TabbedPaneRenderer
      
   







ch9/presidents/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch9/presidents/WEB-INF/tabbedpane.tld

 
    0.03
    1.2
    tabbedpane
    http://corejsf.com/tabbedpane
    A library containing a tabbed pane
    
       tabbedPane
       com.corejsf.TabbedPaneTag
       JSP
       A tag for a tabbed pane component
       
          id
          Component id of this component
      
       
          binding
          
            Component reference expression for this component
         
      
       
          rendered
          
            A flag indicating whether or not this component should 
            be rendered. If not specified, the default value is true. 
         
      
       
          style
          The CSS style for this component
      
       
          styleClass
          The CSS class for this component
      
       
          tabClass
          The CSS class for unselected tabs
      
       
          selectedTabClass
          The CSS class for the selected tab
      
       
          resourceBundle
          
            The resource bundle used to localize select item labels 
         
      
       
          actionListener
          
            A method reference that's called when a tab is selected 
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch9/spinner/styles.css

body {
   background: #eee;
}
.pageTitle {
   font-size: 1.25em;
}
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ch9/spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardExpiration.java

package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCardExpiration {


   private int month = 1;


   private int year = 2000;





   // PROPERTY: month


   public int getMonth() { return month; }


   public void setMonth(int newValue) { month = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: year


   public int getYear() { return year; }


   public void setYear(int newValue) { year = newValue; }


}
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ch9/spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerTag.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {


   private String minimum = null; 


   private String maximum = null; 


   private String size = null;


   private String value = null;


   


   public String getRendererType() { return null; }


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }





   public void setMinimum(String newValue) { minimum = newValue; }


   public void setMaximum(String newValue) { maximum = newValue; }


   public void setSize(String newValue) { size = newValue; }


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.setProperties(component);


      


      setInteger(component, "size", size);


      setInteger(component, "minimum", minimum);


      setInteger(component, "maximum", maximum);


      setString(component, "value", value);


   }


   


   public void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public void setString(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);      


   }


   


   public void release() {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.release();





      minimum = null;


      maximum = null;


      size = null;


      value = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.convert.IntegerConverter;





public class UISpinner extends UIInput {


   private static final String MORE = ".more";


   private static final String LESS = ".less";





   public UISpinner() {


      setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); // to convert the submitted value


      setRendererType(null);                // this component renders itself


   }





   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String clientId = getClientId(context);





      encodeInputField(writer, clientId);


      encodeDecrementButton(writer, clientId);


      encodeIncrementButton(writer, clientId);


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context) {


      Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String clientId = getClientId(context);





      int increment;


      if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;


      else if(requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;


      else increment = 0;





      try {


         int submittedValue 


            = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));





         int newValue = getIncrementedValue(submittedValue, increment);


         setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);


         setValid(true);


      }


      catch(NumberFormatException ex) {


         // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 


         // to set the submitted value, or the converter won't have 


         // any input to deal with


         setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));


      }


   }





   private void encodeInputField(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 


         throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", this);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");





      Object v = getValue();


      if (v != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("value", v.toString(), "value");





      Integer size = (Integer)getAttributes().get("size");


      if(size != null)


         writer.writeAttribute("size", size, "size");





      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   private void encodeDecrementButton(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 


         throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", this);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);


      writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");


      writer.endElement("input");


   }


   private void encodeIncrementButton(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 


                                                          throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", this);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);


      writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");


      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   private int getIncrementedValue(int submittedValue, int increment) {


      Integer minimum = (Integer) getAttributes().get("minimum");


      Integer maximum = (Integer) getAttributes().get("maximum");


      int newValue = submittedValue + increment;





      if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&


         (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))


         return newValue;


      else


         return submittedValue;


   }   


}







ch9/spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Spinner Test
creditCardExpirationPrompt=Please enter your credit card expiration date:
monthPrompt=Month:
yearPrompt=Year:
nextButtonPrompt=Next
youEnteredPrompt=You entered:
expirationDatePrompt=Expiration Date
changes=Changes:







ch9/spinner/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          next
          /next.jsp
      
   

    
       /next.jsp
       
          again
          /index.jsp
      
   

    
       com.corejsf.Spinner
       com.corejsf.UISpinner
   

     
       cardExpirationDate
       com.corejsf.CreditCardExpiration 
       session 
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       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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    0.03
    1.2
    spinner
    http://corejsf.com/spinner
    This tag library contains a spinner tag
   
    
       spinner
       com.corejsf.SpinnerTag

        
          binding 
          A value binding that points to a bean property
       
         
        
          id 
          The client id of this component
       
         
        
          rendered
          Is this component rendered?
      
      
        
          minimum
          The spinner minimum value
      
      
        
          maximum
          The spinner maximum value
      

        
          size
          The size of the input field
      

        
          value 
          true
          The value of the spinner
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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body {
   background: #eee;
}
.pageTitle {
   font-size: 1.25em;
}
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ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardExpiration.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;





public class CreditCardExpiration {


   private int month = 1;


   private int year = 2000;


   private int changes = 0; 


      // to demonstrate the value change listener





   // PROPERTY: month


   public int getMonth() { return month; }


   public void setMonth(int newValue) { month = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: year


   public int getYear() { return year; }


   public void setYear(int newValue) { year = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: changes


   public int getChanges() { return changes; }


   


   public void changeListener(ValueChangeEvent e) {


      changes++;


   }


}
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ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/JSSpinnerRenderer.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class JSSpinnerRenderer extends Renderer {


   private static final String MORE = ".more";


   private static final String LESS = ".less";





   public Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      return com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getConvertedValue(context, component,


         submittedValue);


   }


   


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 


         throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);


      String formId = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getFormId(context, component);


           


      UIInput spinner = (UIInput)component;


      Integer min = (Integer) component.getAttributes().get("minimum");


      Integer max = (Integer) component.getAttributes().get("maximum");


      Integer size = (Integer) component.getAttributes().get("size");


     


      writer.write(MessageFormat.format(


         "<input type=\"text\" name=\"{0}\" value=\"{1}\"",


         new Object[] { clientId, spinner.getValue().toString() } ));


      


      if (size != null) 


         writer.write(MessageFormat.format(


            " size=\"{0}\"", new Object[] { size } ));


      writer.write(MessageFormat.format("/>"


         + "<script language=\"JavaScript\">"


         + "document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].spin = function (increment) '{'"


         + "var v = parseInt(this.value) + increment;"


         + "if (isNaN(v)) return;"


         + "if (\"min\" in this && v < this.min) return;"


         + "if (\"max\" in this && v > this.max) return;"


         + "this.value = v;"


         + "};",


         new Object[] { formId, clientId } ));





      if (min != null) {


         writer.write(MessageFormat.format(


            "document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].min = {2};",


            new Object[] { formId, clientId, min }));


      }


      if (max != null) {


         writer.write(MessageFormat.format(


            "document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].max = {2};",


            new Object[] { formId, clientId, max }));


      }


      writer.write(MessageFormat.format(


         "</script>"


         + "<input type=\"button\" value=\"<\""


         + "onclick=\"document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].spin(-1); }\"/>"


         + "<input type=\"button\" value=\">\""


         + "onclick=\"document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].spin(1); }\"/>",


         new Object[] { formId, clientId }));


   }


   


   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      EditableValueHolder spinner = (EditableValueHolder) component;


      Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);





      int increment;


      if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;


      else if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;


      else increment = 0;





      try {


         int submittedValue 


            = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));





         int newValue = getIncrementedValue(component, submittedValue, 


            increment);


         spinner.setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);


         spinner.setValid(true);


      }


      catch(NumberFormatException ex) {


         // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 


         // to set the submitted value, or the converter won't have 


         // any input to deal with


         spinner.setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));


      }


   }





   private void encodeDecrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 


         ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", spinner);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);


      writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");


      writer.endElement("input");


   }


   


   private void encodeIncrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 


         ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", spinner);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);


      writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");


      writer.endElement("input");


   }


   


   private int getIncrementedValue(UIComponent spinner, int submittedValue,


         int increment) {


      Integer minimum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("minimum");


      Integer maximum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("maximum");


      int newValue = submittedValue + increment;





      if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&


         (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))


         return newValue;


      else


         return submittedValue;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {


   private String minimum = null; 


   private String maximum = null; 


   private String size = null;


   private String value = null;


   private String valueChangeListener = null;





   public String getRendererType() { return null; }


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }





   public void setMinimum(String newValue) { minimum = newValue; }


   public void setMaximum(String newValue) { maximum = newValue; }


   public void setSize(String newValue) { size = newValue; }


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }


   public void setValueChangeListener(String newValue)  { 


      valueChangeListener = newValue; 


   }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.setProperties(component);


      


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "size", size);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "minimum", minimum);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "maximum", maximum);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValueChangeListener(component, 


            valueChangeListener);


   }


   


   public void release() {


      // always call the superclass method


      super.release();





      minimum = null;


      maximum = null;


      size = null;


      value = null;


      valueChangeListener = null;


   }


}
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ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UISpinner.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.convert.IntegerConverter;





public class UISpinner extends UIInput {


   public UISpinner() {


      setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); 


         // to convert the submitted value


      setRendererType("com.corejsf.JSSpinner");  


         // this component has a renderer


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Arrays;


import java.util.Collection;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItem;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItems;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class Renderers {


   public static Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      if (submittedValue instanceof String) {


         Converter converter = getConverter(context, component);


         if (converter != null) {


            return converter.getAsObject(context, component,


                  (String) submittedValue);


         }


      }


      return submittedValue;


   }


   


   public static Converter getConverter(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (!(component instanceof ValueHolder)) return null;


      ValueHolder holder = (ValueHolder) component;





      Converter converter = holder.getConverter();


      if (converter != null) return converter;





      ValueBinding valueBinding = component.getValueBinding("value");


      if (valueBinding == null) return null;





      Class targetType = valueBinding.getType(context);


      if (targetType == null) return null;


      // Version 1.0 of the reference implementation will not apply a converter


      // if the target type is String or Object, but that is a bug.





      Application app = context.getApplication();


      return app.createConverter(targetType);


   }


  


   public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      UIComponent parent = component;


      while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      


      return parent.getClientId(context); 


   }





   public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {


      ArrayList list = new ArrayList();


      Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();


      while (children.hasNext()) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();





         if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();


            if (value == null) {


               UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;


               list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),


                     item.getItemLabel(), 


                     item.getItemDescription(), 


                     item.isItemDisabled()));


            } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {


               list.add(value);


            }


         } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();


            if (value instanceof SelectItem)


               list.add(value);


            else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])


               list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));


            else if (value instanceof Collection)


               list.addAll((Collection) value);


            else if (value instanceof Map) {                              


               Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();


               while (entries.hasNext()) {


                  Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  


                  list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 


                        "" + entry.getValue()));


               }


            }


         }


      }


      return list;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}







ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

windowTitle=Spinner Test
creditCardExpirationPrompt=Please enter your credit card expiration date:
monthPrompt=Month:
yearPrompt=Year:
nextButtonPrompt=Next
youEnteredPrompt=You entered:
expirationDatePrompt=Expiration Date







ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          next
          /next.jsp
      
   

    
       /next.jsp
       
          again
          /index.jsp
      
   

     
       cardExpirationDate
       com.corejsf.CreditCardExpiration 
       session 
   

    
       com.corejsf.Spinner
       com.corejsf.UISpinner
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Input
          com.corejsf.JSSpinner
          com.corejsf.JSSpinnerRenderer
      
   







ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/spinner.tld

 
    0.03
    1.2
    spinner
    http://corejsf.com/spinner
    This tag library contains a spinner tag
   
    
       spinner
       com.corejsf.SpinnerTag

        
          binding 
          A value binding that points to a bean property
       
         
        
          id 
          The client id of this component
       
         
        
          rendered
          Is this component rendered?
      

        
          minimum
          The spinner minimum value
      
      
        
          maximum
          The spinner maximum value
      

        
          size
          The size of the input field
      

        
          value 
          true
          The value of the spinner
       
      
        
          valueChangeListener
          A method invoked after a value change
      
   







ch9/spinner-js/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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	 spinner-js
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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package com.corejsf;





import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private String role;


   private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf");


 


   public String getName() { 


      if (name == null) getUserData(); 


      return name == null ? "" : name; 


   }





   public String getRole() { return role == null ? "" : role; }


   public void setRole(String newValue) { role = newValue; }





   public boolean isInRole() { 


      ExternalContext context 


         = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();


      Object requestObject =  context.getRequest();


      if (!(requestObject instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {


         logger.severe("request object has type " + requestObject.getClass());


         return false;


      }


      HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) requestObject;


      return request.isUserInRole(role);


   }





   private void getUserData() {


      ExternalContext context 


         = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();


      Object requestObject =  context.getRequest();


      if (!(requestObject instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {


         logger.severe("request object has type " + requestObject.getClass());


         return;


      }


      HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) requestObject;


      name = request.getRemoteUser();


   }


}







ch10/accesscontrol/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=Authentication successful
youHaveAccess=You now have access to protected information!
yourUserName=Your user name
memberOf=Member of







ch10/accesscontrol/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   







ch10/accesscontrol/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   

    
       
          Protected Pages
          /protected/*
      
       
          registereduser
          invitedguest
      
    

    
       FORM 
       
          /login.html
          /noauth.html
      
   
        
     
       registereduser
        
     
       invitedguest
    







ch10/accesscontrol/index.html


      
         Click this link
         to access protected information.
      



   



ch10/accesscontrol/login.html


      
         You need to log in to access protected information.



         			User name:			
                  
               


			Password:			
                  
               






         
      

   



ch10/accesscontrol/misc/sample.ldif

# Define top-level entry
dn: dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: dcObject
objectClass: organization
dc: corejsf
o: A Sample Organization

# Define an entry to contain people
# searches for users are based on this entry
dn: ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: organizationalUnit
ou: people

# Define a user entry for Theodore Roosevelt
dn: uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
uid: troosevelt
sn: Roosevelt
cn: Theodore Roosevelt
mail: troosevelt@corejsf.com
userPassword: jabberwock

# Define a user entry for Thomas Jefferson
dn: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
uid: tjefferson
sn: Jefferson
cn: Thomas Jefferson
mail: tjefferson@corejsf.com
userPassword: mockturtle

# Define an entry to contain LDAP groups
# searches for roles are based on this entry
dn: ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: organizationalUnit
ou: groups

# Define the default Tomcat admin user
dn: uid=me,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
uid: me
sn: Administrator
cn: Tomcat Administrator
mail: root@corejsf.com
userPassword: secret

# Define an entry for the "registereduser" role
dn: cn=registereduser,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
cn: registereduser
uniqueMember: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com

# Define an entry for the "invitedguest" role
dn: cn=invitedguest,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
cn: invitedguest
uniqueMember: uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
uniqueMember: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com

# Define an entry for the Tomcat admin role
dn: cn=admin,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
cn: admin
uniqueMember: uid=me,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com

# Define an entry for the Tomcat manager role
dn: cn=manager,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
cn: manager
uniqueMember: uid=me,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com






ch10/accesscontrol/noauth.html


      Sorry--authentication failed. Please try again.



   



ch10/accesscontrol/protected/welcome.jsp
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ch10/amazon/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/AuthorSearchBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import com.corejsf.amazon.AmazonSearchPort;


import com.corejsf.amazon.AmazonSearchService_Impl;


import com.corejsf.amazon.AuthorRequest;


import com.corejsf.amazon.Details;


import com.corejsf.amazon.ProductInfo;





public class AuthorSearchBean {


   private String name;


   private String type;


   private Details[] details;


   private String token;





   public String getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }





   public void setToken(String newValue) { token = newValue; }





   public String search() {


      try{         


         AmazonSearchPort asp = (AmazonSearchPort) 


            (new AmazonSearchService_Impl().getAmazonSearchPort());


        


         AuthorRequest req = new AuthorRequest(name, 


             "1", "books", "", "lite", "", token, "", "", "");


         ProductInfo pinfo = asp.authorSearchRequest(req);          


         details = pinfo.getDetails();


         return "success";


       } catch(Exception e) {


          e.printStackTrace();


          return "failure";


       }       


   }





   public Details[] getDetails() { return details; }


}







ch10/amazon/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=A Faces Application that Invokes a Web Service
authorSearch=Author Search at Amazon
author=Author
format=Format
search=Search
searchResult=Search Result
internalError=Internal Error
internalError_detail=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred. \
   Please report this problem to our technical staff.
continue=Continue
author1=First Author
title=Title
publisher=Publisher
pubdate=Publication Date
back=Back
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       /index.jsp
       
          success
          /result.jsp
      
       
          failure
          /error.jsp
      
   
    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /error.jsp
       
          continue
          /index.jsp
      
   

     
       authorSearch
       com.corejsf.AuthorSearchBean 
       session 
       
          token
          DKF0P4E4SDLYR
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META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: 1.4.2_01 (Sun Microsystems Inc.)











com/corejsf/amazon/ActorRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ActorRequest {
    protected String actor;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String price;
    public void ActorRequest();
    public void ActorRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getActor();
    public void setActor(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ActorRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ActorRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ActorRequest _instance;
    private String actor;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String keywords;
    private String price;
    private static final int myACTOR_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void ActorRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setActor(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ActorRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ActorRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_actor_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myACTOR_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void ActorRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AddItem.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AddItem {
    protected String parentAsin;
    protected String asin;
    protected String merchantId;
    protected String exchangeId;
    protected String quantity;
    public void AddItem();
    public void AddItem(String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getParentAsin();
    public void setParentAsin(String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getMerchantId();
    public void setMerchantId(String);
    public String getExchangeId();
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public String getQuantity();
    public void setQuantity(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AddItem_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AddItem_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AddItem _instance;
    private String parentAsin;
    private String asin;
    private String merchantId;
    private String exchangeId;
    private String quantity;
    private static final int myPARENTASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMERCHANTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 4;
    public void AddItem_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setParentAsin(String);
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setMerchantId(String);
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public void setQuantity(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AddItem_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AddItem_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ParentAsin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MerchantId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Quantity_QNAME;
    private static final int myPARENTASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMERCHANTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 4;
    public void AddItem_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AddShoppingCartItemsRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AddShoppingCartItemsRequest {
    protected String tag;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String cartId;
    protected String HMAC;
    protected AddItem[] items;
    protected String locale;
    protected String sims;
    public void AddShoppingCartItemsRequest();
    public void AddShoppingCartItemsRequest(String, String, String, String, AddItem[], String, String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getCartId();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public String getHMAC();
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public AddItem[] getItems();
    public void setItems(AddItem[]);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getSims();
    public void setSims(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AddShoppingCartItemsRequest _instance;
    private String tag;
    private String devtag;
    private String cartId;
    private String HMAC;
    private AddItem[] items;
    private String locale;
    private String sims;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 6;
    public void AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setCartId(String);
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public void setItems(AddItem[]);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setSims(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CartId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_HMAC_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Items_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_AddItemArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_AddItemArray__AddItemArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sims_QNAME;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 6;
    public void AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ActorRequest actorSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct(ActorRequest);
    public ActorRequest getActorSearchRequest();
    public void setActorSearchRequest(ActorRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ActorRequest actorSearchRequest;
    private static final int myACTORSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setActorSearchRequest(ActorRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ActorSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ActorRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myActorRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myACTORSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected AddShoppingCartItemsRequest addShoppingCartItemsRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct(AddShoppingCartItemsRequest);
    public AddShoppingCartItemsRequest getAddShoppingCartItemsRequest();
    public void setAddShoppingCartItemsRequest(AddShoppingCartItemsRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private AddShoppingCartItemsRequest addShoppingCartItemsRequest;
    private static final int myADDSHOPPINGCARTITEMSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAddShoppingCartItemsRequest(AddShoppingCartItemsRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myAddShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myADDSHOPPINGCARTITEMSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct(ShoppingCart);
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCart();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShoppingCart_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ShoppingCart_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ArtistRequest artistSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct(ArtistRequest);
    public ArtistRequest getArtistSearchRequest();
    public void setArtistSearchRequest(ArtistRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ArtistRequest artistSearchRequest;
    private static final int myARTISTSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setArtistSearchRequest(ArtistRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ArtistSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ArtistRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myArtistRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myARTISTSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected AsinRequest asinSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct(AsinRequest);
    public AsinRequest getAsinSearchRequest();
    public void setAsinSearchRequest(AsinRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private AsinRequest asinSearchRequest;
    private static final int myASINSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAsinSearchRequest(AsinRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AsinSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_AsinRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myAsinRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myASINSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected AuthorRequest authorSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct(AuthorRequest);
    public AuthorRequest getAuthorSearchRequest();
    public void setAuthorSearchRequest(AuthorRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private AuthorRequest authorSearchRequest;
    private static final int myAUTHORSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAuthorSearchRequest(AuthorRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AuthorSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_AuthorRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myAuthorRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myAUTHORSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected BlendedRequest blendedSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct(BlendedRequest);
    public BlendedRequest getBlendedSearchRequest();
    public void setBlendedSearchRequest(BlendedRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private BlendedRequest blendedSearchRequest;
    private static final int myBLENDEDSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setBlendedSearchRequest(BlendedRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BlendedSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_BlendedRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myBlendedRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myBLENDEDSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductLine[] _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductLine[]);
    public ProductLine[] get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductLine[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductLine[] _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductLine[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductLineArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ProductLineArray__ProductLineArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected BrowseNodeRequest browseNodeSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct(BrowseNodeRequest);
    public BrowseNodeRequest getBrowseNodeSearchRequest();
    public void setBrowseNodeSearchRequest(BrowseNodeRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private BrowseNodeRequest browseNodeSearchRequest;
    private static final int myBROWSENODESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setBrowseNodeSearchRequest(BrowseNodeRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_BrowseNodeRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myBrowseNodeRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myBROWSENODESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public abstract interface AmazonSearchPort extends java.rmi.Remote {
    public abstract ProductInfo keywordSearchRequest(KeywordRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo textStreamSearchRequest(TextStreamRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo powerSearchRequest(PowerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo browseNodeSearchRequest(BrowseNodeRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo asinSearchRequest(AsinRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductLine[] blendedSearchRequest(BlendedRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo upcSearchRequest(UpcRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo skuSearchRequest(SkuRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo authorSearchRequest(AuthorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo artistSearchRequest(ArtistRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo actorSearchRequest(ActorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo manufacturerSearchRequest(ManufacturerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo directorSearchRequest(DirectorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ListingProductDetails exchangeSearchRequest(ExchangeRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo listManiaSearchRequest(ListManiaRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo wishlistSearchRequest(WishlistRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract SellerProfile sellerProfileSearchRequest(SellerProfileRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract SellerSearch sellerSearchRequest(SellerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract MarketplaceSearch marketplaceSearchRequest(MarketplaceRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ProductInfo similaritySearchRequest(SimilarityRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ShoppingCart getShoppingCartRequest(GetShoppingCartRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ShoppingCart clearShoppingCartRequest(ClearShoppingCartRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ShoppingCart addShoppingCartItemsRequest(AddShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ShoppingCart removeShoppingCartItemsRequest(RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract ShoppingCart modifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public abstract GetTransactionDetailsResponse getTransactionDetailsRequest(GetTransactionDetailsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ClearShoppingCartRequest clearShoppingCartRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct(ClearShoppingCartRequest);
    public ClearShoppingCartRequest getClearShoppingCartRequest();
    public void setClearShoppingCartRequest(ClearShoppingCartRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ClearShoppingCartRequest clearShoppingCartRequest;
    private static final int myCLEARSHOPPINGCARTREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setClearShoppingCartRequest(ClearShoppingCartRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClearShoppingCartRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ClearShoppingCartRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myCLEARSHOPPINGCARTREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct(ShoppingCart);
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCart();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShoppingCart_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ShoppingCart_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected DirectorRequest directorSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct(DirectorRequest);
    public DirectorRequest getDirectorSearchRequest();
    public void setDirectorSearchRequest(DirectorRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private DirectorRequest directorSearchRequest;
    private static final int myDIRECTORSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setDirectorSearchRequest(DirectorRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_DirectorSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_DirectorRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myDirectorRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myDIRECTORSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ExchangeRequest exchangeSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct(ExchangeRequest);
    public ExchangeRequest getExchangeSearchRequest();
    public void setExchangeSearchRequest(ExchangeRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ExchangeRequest exchangeSearchRequest;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setExchangeSearchRequest(ExchangeRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ExchangeRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myExchangeRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ListingProductDetails _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ListingProductDetails);
    public ListingProductDetails get_return();
    public void set_return(ListingProductDetails);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ListingProductDetails _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ListingProductDetails);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ListingProductDetails_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myListingProductDetails_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected GetShoppingCartRequest getShoppingCartRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct(GetShoppingCartRequest);
    public GetShoppingCartRequest getGetShoppingCartRequest();
    public void setGetShoppingCartRequest(GetShoppingCartRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private GetShoppingCartRequest getShoppingCartRequest;
    private static final int myGETSHOPPINGCARTREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setGetShoppingCartRequest(GetShoppingCartRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetShoppingCartRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_GetShoppingCartRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myGetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myGETSHOPPINGCARTREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct(ShoppingCart);
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCart();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShoppingCart_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ShoppingCart_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected GetTransactionDetailsRequest getTransactionDetailsRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct(GetTransactionDetailsRequest);
    public GetTransactionDetailsRequest getGetTransactionDetailsRequest();
    public void setGetTransactionDetailsRequest(GetTransactionDetailsRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private GetTransactionDetailsRequest getTransactionDetailsRequest;
    private static final int myGETTRANSACTIONDETAILSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setGetTransactionDetailsRequest(GetTransactionDetailsRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myGetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myGETTRANSACTIONDETAILSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected GetTransactionDetailsResponse getTransactionDetailsResponse;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct(GetTransactionDetailsResponse);
    public GetTransactionDetailsResponse getGetTransactionDetailsResponse();
    public void setGetTransactionDetailsResponse(GetTransactionDetailsResponse);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private GetTransactionDetailsResponse getTransactionDetailsResponse;
    private static final int myGETTRANSACTIONDETAILSRESPONSE_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setGetTransactionDetailsResponse(GetTransactionDetailsResponse);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetTransactionDetailsResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_GetTransactionDetailsResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myGetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myGETTRANSACTIONDETAILSRESPONSE_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_Impl.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_Impl implements AmazonSearchPort, java.rmi.Remote {
    public void AmazonSearchPort_Impl();
    public ProductInfo keywordSearchRequest(KeywordRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo textStreamSearchRequest(TextStreamRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo powerSearchRequest(PowerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo browseNodeSearchRequest(BrowseNodeRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo asinSearchRequest(AsinRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductLine[] blendedSearchRequest(BlendedRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo upcSearchRequest(UpcRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo skuSearchRequest(SkuRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo authorSearchRequest(AuthorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo artistSearchRequest(ArtistRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo actorSearchRequest(ActorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo manufacturerSearchRequest(ManufacturerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo directorSearchRequest(DirectorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ListingProductDetails exchangeSearchRequest(ExchangeRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo listManiaSearchRequest(ListManiaRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo wishlistSearchRequest(WishlistRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public SellerProfile sellerProfileSearchRequest(SellerProfileRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public SellerSearch sellerSearchRequest(SellerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public MarketplaceSearch marketplaceSearchRequest(MarketplaceRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo similaritySearchRequest(SimilarityRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCartRequest(GetShoppingCartRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart clearShoppingCartRequest(ClearShoppingCartRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart addShoppingCartItemsRequest(AddShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart removeShoppingCartItemsRequest(RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart modifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public GetTransactionDetailsResponse getTransactionDetailsRequest(GetTransactionDetailsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected KeywordRequest keywordSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct(KeywordRequest);
    public KeywordRequest getKeywordSearchRequest();
    public void setKeywordSearchRequest(KeywordRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private KeywordRequest keywordSearchRequest;
    private static final int myKEYWORDSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setKeywordSearchRequest(KeywordRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeywordSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_KeywordRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myKeywordRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myKEYWORDSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ListManiaRequest listManiaSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct(ListManiaRequest);
    public ListManiaRequest getListManiaSearchRequest();
    public void setListManiaSearchRequest(ListManiaRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ListManiaRequest listManiaSearchRequest;
    private static final int myLISTMANIASEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setListManiaSearchRequest(ListManiaRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListManiaSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ListManiaRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myListManiaRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myLISTMANIASEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ManufacturerRequest manufacturerSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct(ManufacturerRequest);
    public ManufacturerRequest getManufacturerSearchRequest();
    public void setManufacturerSearchRequest(ManufacturerRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ManufacturerRequest manufacturerSearchRequest;
    private static final int myMANUFACTURERSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setManufacturerSearchRequest(ManufacturerRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ManufacturerSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ManufacturerRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myManufacturerRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myMANUFACTURERSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected MarketplaceRequest marketplaceSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct(MarketplaceRequest);
    public MarketplaceRequest getMarketplaceSearchRequest();
    public void setMarketplaceSearchRequest(MarketplaceRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private MarketplaceRequest marketplaceSearchRequest;
    private static final int myMARKETPLACESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setMarketplaceSearchRequest(MarketplaceRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MarketplaceSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_MarketplaceRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myMarketplaceRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myMARKETPLACESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected MarketplaceSearch _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(MarketplaceSearch);
    public MarketplaceSearch get_return();
    public void set_return(MarketplaceSearch);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private MarketplaceSearch _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(MarketplaceSearch);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_MarketplaceSearch_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myMarketplaceSearch_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest modifyShoppingCartItemsRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct(ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest);
    public ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest getModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest();
    public void setModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest modifyShoppingCartItemsRequest;
    private static final int myMODIFYSHOPPINGCARTITEMSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myMODIFYSHOPPINGCARTITEMSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct(ShoppingCart);
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCart();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShoppingCart_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ShoppingCart_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected PowerRequest powerSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct(PowerRequest);
    public PowerRequest getPowerSearchRequest();
    public void setPowerSearchRequest(PowerRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private PowerRequest powerSearchRequest;
    private static final int myPOWERSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setPowerSearchRequest(PowerRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_PowerSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_PowerRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myPowerRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myPOWERSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest removeShoppingCartItemsRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct(RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest);
    public RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest getRemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest();
    public void setRemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest(RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest removeShoppingCartItemsRequest;
    private static final int myREMOVESHOPPINGCARTITEMSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setRemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest(RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myRemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myREMOVESHOPPINGCARTITEMSREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct(ShoppingCart);
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCart();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ShoppingCart shoppingCart;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setShoppingCart(ShoppingCart);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShoppingCart_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ShoppingCart_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySHOPPINGCART_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected SellerProfileRequest sellerProfileSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct(SellerProfileRequest);
    public SellerProfileRequest getSellerProfileSearchRequest();
    public void setSellerProfileSearchRequest(SellerProfileRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private SellerProfileRequest sellerProfileSearchRequest;
    private static final int mySELLERPROFILESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSellerProfileSearchRequest(SellerProfileRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerProfileSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerProfileRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySellerProfileRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySELLERPROFILESEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected SellerProfile _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(SellerProfile);
    public SellerProfile get_return();
    public void set_return(SellerProfile);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private SellerProfile _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(SellerProfile);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerProfile_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySellerProfile_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected SellerRequest sellerSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct(SellerRequest);
    public SellerRequest getSellerSearchRequest();
    public void setSellerSearchRequest(SellerRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private SellerRequest sellerSearchRequest;
    private static final int mySELLERSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSellerSearchRequest(SellerRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySellerRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySELLERSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected SellerSearch _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(SellerSearch);
    public SellerSearch get_return();
    public void set_return(SellerSearch);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private SellerSearch _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(SellerSearch);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerSearch_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySellerSearch_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected SimilarityRequest similaritySearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct(SimilarityRequest);
    public SimilarityRequest getSimilaritySearchRequest();
    public void setSimilaritySearchRequest(SimilarityRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private SimilarityRequest similaritySearchRequest;
    private static final int mySIMILARITYSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSimilaritySearchRequest(SimilarityRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilaritySearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SimilarityRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySimilarityRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySIMILARITYSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected SkuRequest skuSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct(SkuRequest);
    public SkuRequest getSkuSearchRequest();
    public void setSkuSearchRequest(SkuRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private SkuRequest skuSearchRequest;
    private static final int mySKUSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSkuSearchRequest(SkuRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SkuSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SkuRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySkuRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySKUSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_Stub.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_Stub extends com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StubBase implements AmazonSearchPort {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName _portName;
    private static final int ArtistSearchRequest_OPCODE = 0;
    private static final int AuthorSearchRequest_OPCODE = 1;
    private static final int TextStreamSearchRequest_OPCODE = 2;
    private static final int GetTransactionDetailsRequest_OPCODE = 3;
    private static final int KeywordSearchRequest_OPCODE = 4;
    private static final int MarketplaceSearchRequest_OPCODE = 5;
    private static final int UpcSearchRequest_OPCODE = 6;
    private static final int ActorSearchRequest_OPCODE = 7;
    private static final int SimilaritySearchRequest_OPCODE = 8;
    private static final int ClearShoppingCartRequest_OPCODE = 9;
    private static final int ExchangeSearchRequest_OPCODE = 10;
    private static final int SkuSearchRequest_OPCODE = 11;
    private static final int WishlistSearchRequest_OPCODE = 12;
    private static final int DirectorSearchRequest_OPCODE = 13;
    private static final int BrowseNodeSearchRequest_OPCODE = 14;
    private static final int ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_OPCODE = 15;
    private static final int GetShoppingCartRequest_OPCODE = 16;
    private static final int ListManiaSearchRequest_OPCODE = 17;
    private static final int PowerSearchRequest_OPCODE = 18;
    private static final int AsinSearchRequest_OPCODE = 19;
    private static final int SellerProfileSearchRequest_OPCODE = 20;
    private static final int AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_OPCODE = 21;
    private static final int SellerSearchRequest_OPCODE = 22;
    private static final int BlendedSearchRequest_OPCODE = 23;
    private static final int ManufacturerSearchRequest_OPCODE = 24;
    private static final int RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_OPCODE = 25;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ArtistSearchRequest_ArtistSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ArtistSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ArtistSearchRequest_ArtistSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ArtistSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ArtistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AuthorSearchRequest_AuthorSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AuthorSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AuthorSearchRequest_AuthorSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AuthorSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_AuthorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TextStreamSearchRequest_TextStreamSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TextStreamSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TextStreamSearchRequest_TextStreamSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TextStreamSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_GetTransactionDetailsRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetTransactionDetailsRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_GetTransactionDetailsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeywordSearchRequest_KeywordSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeywordSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeywordSearchRequest_KeywordSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeywordSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_KeywordSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MarketplaceSearchRequest_MarketplaceSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MarketplaceSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MarketplaceSearchRequest_MarketplaceSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MarketplaceSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_MarketplaceSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UpcSearchRequest_UpcSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UpcSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UpcSearchRequest_UpcSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UpcSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ActorSearchRequest_ActorSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ActorSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ActorSearchRequest_ActorSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ActorSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ActorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilaritySearchRequest_SimilaritySearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilaritySearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilaritySearchRequest_SimilaritySearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilaritySearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SimilaritySearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ClearShoppingCartRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClearShoppingCartRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ClearShoppingCartRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClearShoppingCartRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ClearShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSearchRequest_ExchangeSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSearchRequest_ExchangeSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ExchangeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SkuSearchRequest_SkuSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SkuSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SkuSearchRequest_SkuSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SkuSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SkuSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_WishlistSearchRequest_WishlistSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_WishlistSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_WishlistSearchRequest_WishlistSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_WishlistSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_DirectorSearchRequest_DirectorSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_DirectorSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_DirectorSearchRequest_DirectorSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_DirectorSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_DirectorSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_BrowseNodeSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseNodeSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_BrowseNodeSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetShoppingCartRequest_GetShoppingCartRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetShoppingCartRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetShoppingCartRequest_GetShoppingCartRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_GetShoppingCartRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_GetShoppingCartRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListManiaSearchRequest_ListManiaSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListManiaSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListManiaSearchRequest_ListManiaSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListManiaSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ListManiaSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_PowerSearchRequest_PowerSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_PowerSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_PowerSearchRequest_PowerSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_PowerSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_PowerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AsinSearchRequest_AsinSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AsinSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AsinSearchRequest_AsinSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AsinSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_AsinSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerProfileSearchRequest_SellerProfileSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerProfileSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerProfileSearchRequest_SellerProfileSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerProfileSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SellerProfileSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_AddShoppingCartItemsRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AddShoppingCartItemsRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerSearchRequest_SellerSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerSearchRequest_SellerSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_SellerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BlendedSearchRequest_BlendedSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BlendedSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BlendedSearchRequest_BlendedSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BlendedSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_BlendedSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ManufacturerSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ManufacturerSearchRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ManufacturerSearchRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ManufacturerSearchRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_ManufacturerSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequestResponse_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequestResponse_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns1_myAmazonSearchPort_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final String[] myNamespace_declarations;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName[] understoodHeaderNames;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_Stub(javax.xml.rpc.handler.HandlerChain);
    public ProductInfo artistSearchRequest(ArtistRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo authorSearchRequest(AuthorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo textStreamSearchRequest(TextStreamRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public GetTransactionDetailsResponse getTransactionDetailsRequest(GetTransactionDetailsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo keywordSearchRequest(KeywordRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public MarketplaceSearch marketplaceSearchRequest(MarketplaceRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo upcSearchRequest(UpcRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo actorSearchRequest(ActorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo similaritySearchRequest(SimilarityRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart clearShoppingCartRequest(ClearShoppingCartRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ListingProductDetails exchangeSearchRequest(ExchangeRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo skuSearchRequest(SkuRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo wishlistSearchRequest(WishlistRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo directorSearchRequest(DirectorRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo browseNodeSearchRequest(BrowseNodeRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart modifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart getShoppingCartRequest(GetShoppingCartRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo listManiaSearchRequest(ListManiaRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo powerSearchRequest(PowerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo asinSearchRequest(AsinRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public SellerProfile sellerProfileSearchRequest(SellerProfileRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart addShoppingCartItemsRequest(AddShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public SellerSearch sellerSearchRequest(SellerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductLine[] blendedSearchRequest(BlendedRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ProductInfo manufacturerSearchRequest(ManufacturerRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    public ShoppingCart removeShoppingCartItemsRequest(RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest) throws java.rmi.RemoteException;
    protected void _readFirstBodyElement(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ArtistSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_AuthorSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_TextStreamSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_GetTransactionDetailsRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_KeywordSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_MarketplaceSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_UpcSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ActorSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_SimilaritySearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ClearShoppingCartRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ExchangeSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_SkuSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_WishlistSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_DirectorSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_BrowseNodeSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_GetShoppingCartRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ListManiaSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_PowerSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_AsinSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_SellerProfileSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_AddShoppingCartItemsRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_SellerSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_BlendedSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_ManufacturerSearchRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    private void _deserialize_RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext, com.sun.xml.rpc.client.StreamingSenderState) throws Exception;
    public String _getDefaultEnvelopeEncodingStyle();
    public String _getImplicitEnvelopeEncodingStyle();
    public String _getEncodingStyle();
    public void _setEncodingStyle(String);
    protected String[] _getNamespaceDeclarations();
    public javax.xml.namespace.QName[] _getUnderstoodHeaders();
    public void _initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected TextStreamRequest textStreamSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct(TextStreamRequest);
    public TextStreamRequest getTextStreamSearchRequest();
    public void setTextStreamSearchRequest(TextStreamRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private TextStreamRequest textStreamSearchRequest;
    private static final int myTEXTSTREAMSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTextStreamSearchRequest(TextStreamRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TextStreamSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_TextStreamRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myTextStreamRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myTEXTSTREAMSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_TextStreamSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected UpcRequest upcSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct(UpcRequest);
    public UpcRequest getUpcSearchRequest();
    public void setUpcSearchRequest(UpcRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private UpcRequest upcSearchRequest;
    private static final int myUPCSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setUpcSearchRequest(UpcRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UpcSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_UpcRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myUpcRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myUPCSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_UpcSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct {
    protected WishlistRequest wishlistSearchRequest;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct(WishlistRequest);
    public WishlistRequest getWishlistSearchRequest();
    public void setWishlistSearchRequest(WishlistRequest);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct _instance;
    private WishlistRequest wishlistSearchRequest;
    private static final int myWISHLISTSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setWishlistSearchRequest(WishlistRequest);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_WishlistSearchRequest_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_WishlistRequest_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myWishlistRequest_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myWISHLISTSEARCHREQUEST_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_RequestStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct {
    protected ProductInfo _return;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct();
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct(ProductInfo);
    public ProductInfo get_return();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct _instance;
    private ProductInfo _return;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void set_return(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_return_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int my_RETURN_INDEX = 0;
    public void AmazonSearchPort_WishlistSearchRequest_ResponseStruct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    protected void verifyName(com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, javax.xml.namespace.QName) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchService.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public abstract interface AmazonSearchService extends javax.xml.rpc.Service {
    public abstract AmazonSearchPort getAmazonSearchPort();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchService_Impl.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchService_Impl extends com.sun.xml.rpc.client.BasicService implements AmazonSearchService {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName serviceName;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AmazonSearchPort_QNAME;
    private static final Class amazonSearchPort_PortClass;
    public void AmazonSearchService_Impl();
    public java.rmi.Remote getPort(javax.xml.namespace.QName, Class) throws javax.xml.rpc.ServiceException;
    public java.rmi.Remote getPort(Class) throws javax.xml.rpc.ServiceException;
    public AmazonSearchPort getAmazonSearchPort();
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AmazonSearchService_SerializerRegistry.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AmazonSearchService_SerializerRegistry implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SerializerConstants {
    public void AmazonSearchService_SerializerRegistry();
    public javax.xml.rpc.encoding.TypeMappingRegistry getRegistry();
    private static void registerSerializer(javax.xml.rpc.encoding.TypeMapping, Class, javax.xml.namespace.QName, javax.xml.rpc.encoding.Serializer);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ArtistRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ArtistRequest {
    protected String artist;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String price;
    public void ArtistRequest();
    public void ArtistRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getArtist();
    public void setArtist(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ArtistRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ArtistRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ArtistRequest _instance;
    private String artist;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String keywords;
    private String price;
    private static final int myARTIST_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void ArtistRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setArtist(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ArtistRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ArtistRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_artist_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myARTIST_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void ArtistRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AsinRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AsinRequest {
    protected String asin;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String offer;
    protected String offerpage;
    protected String locale;
    protected String mode;
    public void AsinRequest();
    public void AsinRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getOffer();
    public void setOffer(String);
    public String getOfferpage();
    public void setOfferpage(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AsinRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AsinRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AsinRequest _instance;
    private String asin;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String offer;
    private String offerpage;
    private String locale;
    private String mode;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myOFFER_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myOFFERPAGE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 7;
    public void AsinRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setOffer(String);
    public void setOfferpage(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AsinRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AsinRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_offer_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_offerpage_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myOFFER_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myOFFERPAGE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 7;
    public void AsinRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AuthorRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AuthorRequest {
    protected String author;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String price;
    public void AuthorRequest();
    public void AuthorRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getAuthor();
    public void setAuthor(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AuthorRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AuthorRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private AuthorRequest _instance;
    private String author;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String keywords;
    private String price;
    private static final int myAUTHOR_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void AuthorRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAuthor(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/AuthorRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class AuthorRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_author_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myAUTHOR_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void AuthorRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BlendedRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BlendedRequest {
    protected String blended;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String locale;
    public void BlendedRequest();
    public void BlendedRequest(String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getBlended();
    public void setBlended(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BlendedRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BlendedRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private BlendedRequest _instance;
    private String blended;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myBLENDED_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void BlendedRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setBlended(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BlendedRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BlendedRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_blended_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myBLENDED_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void BlendedRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BrowseNode.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BrowseNode {
    protected String browseId;
    protected String browseName;
    public void BrowseNode();
    public void BrowseNode(String, String);
    public String getBrowseId();
    public void setBrowseId(String);
    public String getBrowseName();
    public void setBrowseName(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BrowseNodeRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BrowseNodeRequest {
    protected String browse_node;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String price;
    public void BrowseNodeRequest();
    public void BrowseNodeRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getBrowse_node();
    public void setBrowse_node(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BrowseNodeRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BrowseNodeRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private BrowseNodeRequest _instance;
    private String browse_node;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String keywords;
    private String price;
    private static final int myBROWSE_NODE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void BrowseNodeRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setBrowse_node(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BrowseNodeRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BrowseNodeRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_browse_node_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myBROWSE_NODE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void BrowseNodeRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BrowseNode_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BrowseNode_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private BrowseNode _instance;
    private String browseId;
    private String browseName;
    private static final int myBROWSEID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myBROWSENAME_INDEX = 1;
    public void BrowseNode_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setBrowseId(String);
    public void setBrowseName(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/BrowseNode_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class BrowseNode_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseName_QNAME;
    private static final int myBROWSEID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myBROWSENAME_INDEX = 1;
    public void BrowseNode_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ClearShoppingCartRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ClearShoppingCartRequest {
    protected String tag;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String cartId;
    protected String HMAC;
    protected String locale;
    public void ClearShoppingCartRequest();
    public void ClearShoppingCartRequest(String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getCartId();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public String getHMAC();
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ClearShoppingCartRequest _instance;
    private String tag;
    private String devtag;
    private String cartId;
    private String HMAC;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void ClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setCartId(String);
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CartId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_HMAC_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void ClearShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/CustomerReview.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class CustomerReview {
    protected String rating;
    protected String date;
    protected String summary;
    protected String comment;
    public void CustomerReview();
    public void CustomerReview(String, String, String, String);
    public String getRating();
    public void setRating(String);
    public String getDate();
    public void setDate(String);
    public String getSummary();
    public void setSummary(String);
    public String getComment();
    public void setComment(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/CustomerReview_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class CustomerReview_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private CustomerReview _instance;
    private String rating;
    private String date;
    private String summary;
    private String comment;
    private static final int myRATING_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDATE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int mySUMMARY_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myCOMMENT_INDEX = 3;
    public void CustomerReview_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setRating(String);
    public void setDate(String);
    public void setSummary(String);
    public void setComment(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/CustomerReview_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class CustomerReview_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Rating_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Date_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Summary_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Comment_QNAME;
    private static final int myRATING_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDATE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int mySUMMARY_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myCOMMENT_INDEX = 3;
    public void CustomerReview_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Details.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Details {
    protected String url;
    protected String asin;
    protected String productName;
    protected String catalog;
    protected KeyPhrase[] keyPhrases;
    protected String[] artists;
    protected String[] authors;
    protected String mpn;
    protected String[] starring;
    protected String[] directors;
    protected String theatricalReleaseDate;
    protected String releaseDate;
    protected String manufacturer;
    protected String distributor;
    protected String imageUrlSmall;
    protected String imageUrlMedium;
    protected String imageUrlLarge;
    protected String merchantId;
    protected String minPrice;
    protected String maxPrice;
    protected String minSalePrice;
    protected String maxSalePrice;
    protected String multiMerchant;
    protected String merchantSku;
    protected String listPrice;
    protected String ourPrice;
    protected String usedPrice;
    protected String refurbishedPrice;
    protected String collectiblePrice;
    protected String thirdPartyNewPrice;
    protected String numberOfOfferings;
    protected String thirdPartyNewCount;
    protected String usedCount;
    protected String collectibleCount;
    protected String refurbishedCount;
    protected ThirdPartyProductInfo thirdPartyProductInfo;
    protected String salesRank;
    protected BrowseNode[] browseList;
    protected String media;
    protected String readingLevel;
    protected String numberOfPages;
    protected String numberOfIssues;
    protected String issuesPerYear;
    protected String subscriptionLength;
    protected String deweyNumber;
    protected String runningTime;
    protected String publisher;
    protected String numMedia;
    protected String isbn;
    protected String[] features;
    protected String mpaaRating;
    protected String esrbRating;
    protected String ageGroup;
    protected String availability;
    protected String upc;
    protected Track[] tracks;
    protected String[] accessories;
    protected String[] platforms;
    protected String encoding;
    protected String productDescription;
    protected Reviews reviews;
    protected String[] similarProducts;
    protected FeaturedProduct[] featuredProducts;
    protected String[] lists;
    protected String status;
    protected Variation[] variations;
    public void Details();
    public void Details(String, String, String, String, KeyPhrase[], String[], String[], String, String[], String[], String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, ThirdPartyProductInfo, String, BrowseNode[], String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String[], String, String, String, String, String, Track[], String[], String[], String, String, Reviews, String[], FeaturedProduct[], String[], String, Variation[]);
    public String getUrl();
    public void setUrl(String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getProductName();
    public void setProductName(String);
    public String getCatalog();
    public void setCatalog(String);
    public KeyPhrase[] getKeyPhrases();
    public void setKeyPhrases(KeyPhrase[]);
    public String[] getArtists();
    public void setArtists(String[]);
    public String[] getAuthors();
    public void setAuthors(String[]);
    public String getMpn();
    public void setMpn(String);
    public String[] getStarring();
    public void setStarring(String[]);
    public String[] getDirectors();
    public void setDirectors(String[]);
    public String getTheatricalReleaseDate();
    public void setTheatricalReleaseDate(String);
    public String getReleaseDate();
    public void setReleaseDate(String);
    public String getManufacturer();
    public void setManufacturer(String);
    public String getDistributor();
    public void setDistributor(String);
    public String getImageUrlSmall();
    public void setImageUrlSmall(String);
    public String getImageUrlMedium();
    public void setImageUrlMedium(String);
    public String getImageUrlLarge();
    public void setImageUrlLarge(String);
    public String getMerchantId();
    public void setMerchantId(String);
    public String getMinPrice();
    public void setMinPrice(String);
    public String getMaxPrice();
    public void setMaxPrice(String);
    public String getMinSalePrice();
    public void setMinSalePrice(String);
    public String getMaxSalePrice();
    public void setMaxSalePrice(String);
    public String getMultiMerchant();
    public void setMultiMerchant(String);
    public String getMerchantSku();
    public void setMerchantSku(String);
    public String getListPrice();
    public void setListPrice(String);
    public String getOurPrice();
    public void setOurPrice(String);
    public String getUsedPrice();
    public void setUsedPrice(String);
    public String getRefurbishedPrice();
    public void setRefurbishedPrice(String);
    public String getCollectiblePrice();
    public void setCollectiblePrice(String);
    public String getThirdPartyNewPrice();
    public void setThirdPartyNewPrice(String);
    public String getNumberOfOfferings();
    public void setNumberOfOfferings(String);
    public String getThirdPartyNewCount();
    public void setThirdPartyNewCount(String);
    public String getUsedCount();
    public void setUsedCount(String);
    public String getCollectibleCount();
    public void setCollectibleCount(String);
    public String getRefurbishedCount();
    public void setRefurbishedCount(String);
    public ThirdPartyProductInfo getThirdPartyProductInfo();
    public void setThirdPartyProductInfo(ThirdPartyProductInfo);
    public String getSalesRank();
    public void setSalesRank(String);
    public BrowseNode[] getBrowseList();
    public void setBrowseList(BrowseNode[]);
    public String getMedia();
    public void setMedia(String);
    public String getReadingLevel();
    public void setReadingLevel(String);
    public String getNumberOfPages();
    public void setNumberOfPages(String);
    public String getNumberOfIssues();
    public void setNumberOfIssues(String);
    public String getIssuesPerYear();
    public void setIssuesPerYear(String);
    public String getSubscriptionLength();
    public void setSubscriptionLength(String);
    public String getDeweyNumber();
    public void setDeweyNumber(String);
    public String getRunningTime();
    public void setRunningTime(String);
    public String getPublisher();
    public void setPublisher(String);
    public String getNumMedia();
    public void setNumMedia(String);
    public String getIsbn();
    public void setIsbn(String);
    public String[] getFeatures();
    public void setFeatures(String[]);
    public String getMpaaRating();
    public void setMpaaRating(String);
    public String getEsrbRating();
    public void setEsrbRating(String);
    public String getAgeGroup();
    public void setAgeGroup(String);
    public String getAvailability();
    public void setAvailability(String);
    public String getUpc();
    public void setUpc(String);
    public Track[] getTracks();
    public void setTracks(Track[]);
    public String[] getAccessories();
    public void setAccessories(String[]);
    public String[] getPlatforms();
    public void setPlatforms(String[]);
    public String getEncoding();
    public void setEncoding(String);
    public String getProductDescription();
    public void setProductDescription(String);
    public Reviews getReviews();
    public void setReviews(Reviews);
    public String[] getSimilarProducts();
    public void setSimilarProducts(String[]);
    public FeaturedProduct[] getFeaturedProducts();
    public void setFeaturedProducts(FeaturedProduct[]);
    public String[] getLists();
    public void setLists(String[]);
    public String getStatus();
    public void setStatus(String);
    public Variation[] getVariations();
    public void setVariations(Variation[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Details_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Details_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Details _instance;
    private String url;
    private String asin;
    private String productName;
    private String catalog;
    private KeyPhrase[] keyPhrases;
    private String[] artists;
    private String[] authors;
    private String mpn;
    private String[] starring;
    private String[] directors;
    private String theatricalReleaseDate;
    private String releaseDate;
    private String manufacturer;
    private String distributor;
    private String imageUrlSmall;
    private String imageUrlMedium;
    private String imageUrlLarge;
    private String merchantId;
    private String minPrice;
    private String maxPrice;
    private String minSalePrice;
    private String maxSalePrice;
    private String multiMerchant;
    private String merchantSku;
    private String listPrice;
    private String ourPrice;
    private String usedPrice;
    private String refurbishedPrice;
    private String collectiblePrice;
    private String thirdPartyNewPrice;
    private String numberOfOfferings;
    private String thirdPartyNewCount;
    private String usedCount;
    private String collectibleCount;
    private String refurbishedCount;
    private ThirdPartyProductInfo thirdPartyProductInfo;
    private String salesRank;
    private BrowseNode[] browseList;
    private String media;
    private String readingLevel;
    private String numberOfPages;
    private String numberOfIssues;
    private String issuesPerYear;
    private String subscriptionLength;
    private String deweyNumber;
    private String runningTime;
    private String publisher;
    private String numMedia;
    private String isbn;
    private String[] features;
    private String mpaaRating;
    private String esrbRating;
    private String ageGroup;
    private String availability;
    private String upc;
    private Track[] tracks;
    private String[] accessories;
    private String[] platforms;
    private String encoding;
    private String productDescription;
    private Reviews reviews;
    private String[] similarProducts;
    private FeaturedProduct[] featuredProducts;
    private String[] lists;
    private String status;
    private Variation[] variations;
    private static final int myURL_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myPRODUCTNAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myCATALOG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myKEYPHRASES_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myARTISTS_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myAUTHORS_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myMPN_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int mySTARRING_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myDIRECTORS_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myTHEATRICALRELEASEDATE_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int myRELEASEDATE_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myMANUFACTURER_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myDISTRIBUTOR_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myIMAGEURLSMALL_INDEX = 14;
    private static final int myIMAGEURLMEDIUM_INDEX = 15;
    private static final int myIMAGEURLLARGE_INDEX = 16;
    private static final int myMERCHANTID_INDEX = 17;
    private static final int myMINPRICE_INDEX = 18;
    private static final int myMAXPRICE_INDEX = 19;
    private static final int myMINSALEPRICE_INDEX = 20;
    private static final int myMAXSALEPRICE_INDEX = 21;
    private static final int myMULTIMERCHANT_INDEX = 22;
    private static final int myMERCHANTSKU_INDEX = 23;
    private static final int myLISTPRICE_INDEX = 24;
    private static final int myOURPRICE_INDEX = 25;
    private static final int myUSEDPRICE_INDEX = 26;
    private static final int myREFURBISHEDPRICE_INDEX = 27;
    private static final int myCOLLECTIBLEPRICE_INDEX = 28;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYNEWPRICE_INDEX = 29;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFOFFERINGS_INDEX = 30;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYNEWCOUNT_INDEX = 31;
    private static final int myUSEDCOUNT_INDEX = 32;
    private static final int myCOLLECTIBLECOUNT_INDEX = 33;
    private static final int myREFURBISHEDCOUNT_INDEX = 34;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 35;
    private static final int mySALESRANK_INDEX = 36;
    private static final int myBROWSELIST_INDEX = 37;
    private static final int myMEDIA_INDEX = 38;
    private static final int myREADINGLEVEL_INDEX = 39;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFPAGES_INDEX = 40;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFISSUES_INDEX = 41;
    private static final int myISSUESPERYEAR_INDEX = 42;
    private static final int mySUBSCRIPTIONLENGTH_INDEX = 43;
    private static final int myDEWEYNUMBER_INDEX = 44;
    private static final int myRUNNINGTIME_INDEX = 45;
    private static final int myPUBLISHER_INDEX = 46;
    private static final int myNUMMEDIA_INDEX = 47;
    private static final int myISBN_INDEX = 48;
    private static final int myFEATURES_INDEX = 49;
    private static final int myMPAARATING_INDEX = 50;
    private static final int myESRBRATING_INDEX = 51;
    private static final int myAGEGROUP_INDEX = 52;
    private static final int myAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 53;
    private static final int myUPC_INDEX = 54;
    private static final int myTRACKS_INDEX = 55;
    private static final int myACCESSORIES_INDEX = 56;
    private static final int myPLATFORMS_INDEX = 57;
    private static final int myENCODING_INDEX = 58;
    private static final int myPRODUCTDESCRIPTION_INDEX = 59;
    private static final int myREVIEWS_INDEX = 60;
    private static final int mySIMILARPRODUCTS_INDEX = 61;
    private static final int myFEATUREDPRODUCTS_INDEX = 62;
    private static final int myLISTS_INDEX = 63;
    private static final int mySTATUS_INDEX = 64;
    private static final int myVARIATIONS_INDEX = 65;
    public void Details_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setUrl(String);
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setProductName(String);
    public void setCatalog(String);
    public void setKeyPhrases(KeyPhrase[]);
    public void setArtists(String[]);
    public void setAuthors(String[]);
    public void setMpn(String);
    public void setStarring(String[]);
    public void setDirectors(String[]);
    public void setTheatricalReleaseDate(String);
    public void setReleaseDate(String);
    public void setManufacturer(String);
    public void setDistributor(String);
    public void setImageUrlSmall(String);
    public void setImageUrlMedium(String);
    public void setImageUrlLarge(String);
    public void setMerchantId(String);
    public void setMinPrice(String);
    public void setMaxPrice(String);
    public void setMinSalePrice(String);
    public void setMaxSalePrice(String);
    public void setMultiMerchant(String);
    public void setMerchantSku(String);
    public void setListPrice(String);
    public void setOurPrice(String);
    public void setUsedPrice(String);
    public void setRefurbishedPrice(String);
    public void setCollectiblePrice(String);
    public void setThirdPartyNewPrice(String);
    public void setNumberOfOfferings(String);
    public void setThirdPartyNewCount(String);
    public void setUsedCount(String);
    public void setCollectibleCount(String);
    public void setRefurbishedCount(String);
    public void setThirdPartyProductInfo(ThirdPartyProductInfo);
    public void setSalesRank(String);
    public void setBrowseList(BrowseNode[]);
    public void setMedia(String);
    public void setReadingLevel(String);
    public void setNumberOfPages(String);
    public void setNumberOfIssues(String);
    public void setIssuesPerYear(String);
    public void setSubscriptionLength(String);
    public void setDeweyNumber(String);
    public void setRunningTime(String);
    public void setPublisher(String);
    public void setNumMedia(String);
    public void setIsbn(String);
    public void setFeatures(String[]);
    public void setMpaaRating(String);
    public void setEsrbRating(String);
    public void setAgeGroup(String);
    public void setAvailability(String);
    public void setUpc(String);
    public void setTracks(Track[]);
    public void setAccessories(String[]);
    public void setPlatforms(String[]);
    public void setEncoding(String);
    public void setProductDescription(String);
    public void setReviews(Reviews);
    public void setSimilarProducts(String[]);
    public void setFeaturedProducts(FeaturedProduct[]);
    public void setLists(String[]);
    public void setStatus(String);
    public void setVariations(Variation[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Details_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Details_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Url_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ProductName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Catalog_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeyPhrases_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_KeyPhraseArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_KeyPhraseArray__KeyPhraseArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Artists_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ArtistArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ArtistArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Authors_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_AuthorArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_AuthorArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Mpn_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Starring_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_StarringArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_StarringArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Directors_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_DirectorArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_DirectorArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TheatricalReleaseDate_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ReleaseDate_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Manufacturer_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Distributor_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ImageUrlSmall_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ImageUrlMedium_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ImageUrlLarge_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MerchantId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MinPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MaxPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MinSalePrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MaxSalePrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MultiMerchant_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MerchantSku_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OurPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UsedPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RefurbishedPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CollectiblePrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ThirdPartyNewPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfOfferings_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ThirdPartyNewCount_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UsedCount_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CollectibleCount_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RefurbishedCount_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ThirdPartyProductInfo_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ThirdPartyProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SalesRank_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_BrowseList_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_BrowseNodeArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_BrowseNodeArray__BrowseNodeArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Media_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ReadingLevel_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfPages_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfIssues_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_IssuesPerYear_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SubscriptionLength_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_DeweyNumber_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RunningTime_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Publisher_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumMedia_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Isbn_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Features_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_FeaturesArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_FeaturesArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MpaaRating_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_EsrbRating_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AgeGroup_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Availability_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Upc_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Tracks_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_TrackArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_TrackArray__TrackArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Accessories_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_AccessoryArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_AccessoryArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Platforms_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_PlatformArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_PlatformArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Encoding_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ProductDescription_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Reviews_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_Reviews_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myReviews_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilarProducts_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SimilarProductsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_SimilarProductsArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_FeaturedProducts_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_FeaturedProductsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_FeaturedProductsArray__FeaturedProductArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Lists_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ListArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ListArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Status_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Variations_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_VariationArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_VariationArray__VariationArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myURL_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myPRODUCTNAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myCATALOG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myKEYPHRASES_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myARTISTS_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myAUTHORS_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myMPN_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int mySTARRING_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myDIRECTORS_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myTHEATRICALRELEASEDATE_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int myRELEASEDATE_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myMANUFACTURER_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myDISTRIBUTOR_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myIMAGEURLSMALL_INDEX = 14;
    private static final int myIMAGEURLMEDIUM_INDEX = 15;
    private static final int myIMAGEURLLARGE_INDEX = 16;
    private static final int myMERCHANTID_INDEX = 17;
    private static final int myMINPRICE_INDEX = 18;
    private static final int myMAXPRICE_INDEX = 19;
    private static final int myMINSALEPRICE_INDEX = 20;
    private static final int myMAXSALEPRICE_INDEX = 21;
    private static final int myMULTIMERCHANT_INDEX = 22;
    private static final int myMERCHANTSKU_INDEX = 23;
    private static final int myLISTPRICE_INDEX = 24;
    private static final int myOURPRICE_INDEX = 25;
    private static final int myUSEDPRICE_INDEX = 26;
    private static final int myREFURBISHEDPRICE_INDEX = 27;
    private static final int myCOLLECTIBLEPRICE_INDEX = 28;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYNEWPRICE_INDEX = 29;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFOFFERINGS_INDEX = 30;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYNEWCOUNT_INDEX = 31;
    private static final int myUSEDCOUNT_INDEX = 32;
    private static final int myCOLLECTIBLECOUNT_INDEX = 33;
    private static final int myREFURBISHEDCOUNT_INDEX = 34;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 35;
    private static final int mySALESRANK_INDEX = 36;
    private static final int myBROWSELIST_INDEX = 37;
    private static final int myMEDIA_INDEX = 38;
    private static final int myREADINGLEVEL_INDEX = 39;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFPAGES_INDEX = 40;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFISSUES_INDEX = 41;
    private static final int myISSUESPERYEAR_INDEX = 42;
    private static final int mySUBSCRIPTIONLENGTH_INDEX = 43;
    private static final int myDEWEYNUMBER_INDEX = 44;
    private static final int myRUNNINGTIME_INDEX = 45;
    private static final int myPUBLISHER_INDEX = 46;
    private static final int myNUMMEDIA_INDEX = 47;
    private static final int myISBN_INDEX = 48;
    private static final int myFEATURES_INDEX = 49;
    private static final int myMPAARATING_INDEX = 50;
    private static final int myESRBRATING_INDEX = 51;
    private static final int myAGEGROUP_INDEX = 52;
    private static final int myAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 53;
    private static final int myUPC_INDEX = 54;
    private static final int myTRACKS_INDEX = 55;
    private static final int myACCESSORIES_INDEX = 56;
    private static final int myPLATFORMS_INDEX = 57;
    private static final int myENCODING_INDEX = 58;
    private static final int myPRODUCTDESCRIPTION_INDEX = 59;
    private static final int myREVIEWS_INDEX = 60;
    private static final int mySIMILARPRODUCTS_INDEX = 61;
    private static final int myFEATUREDPRODUCTS_INDEX = 62;
    private static final int myLISTS_INDEX = 63;
    private static final int mySTATUS_INDEX = 64;
    private static final int myVARIATIONS_INDEX = 65;
    public void Details_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/DirectorRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class DirectorRequest {
    protected String director;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String price;
    public void DirectorRequest();
    public void DirectorRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getDirector();
    public void setDirector(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/DirectorRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class DirectorRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private DirectorRequest _instance;
    private String director;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String keywords;
    private String price;
    private static final int myDIRECTOR_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void DirectorRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setDirector(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/DirectorRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class DirectorRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_director_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myDIRECTOR_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void DirectorRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ExchangeRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ExchangeRequest {
    protected String exchange_id;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String locale;
    public void ExchangeRequest();
    public void ExchangeRequest(String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getExchange_id();
    public void setExchange_id(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ExchangeRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ExchangeRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ExchangeRequest _instance;
    private String exchange_id;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myEXCHANGE_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void ExchangeRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setExchange_id(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ExchangeRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ExchangeRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_exchange_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myEXCHANGE_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void ExchangeRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/FeaturedProduct.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class FeaturedProduct {
    protected String asin;
    protected String comment;
    public void FeaturedProduct();
    public void FeaturedProduct(String, String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getComment();
    public void setComment(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/FeaturedProduct_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class FeaturedProduct_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private FeaturedProduct _instance;
    private String asin;
    private String comment;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCOMMENT_INDEX = 1;
    public void FeaturedProduct_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setComment(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/FeaturedProduct_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class FeaturedProduct_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Comment_QNAME;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCOMMENT_INDEX = 1;
    public void FeaturedProduct_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Feedback.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Feedback {
    protected String feedbackRating;
    protected String feedbackComments;
    protected String feedbackDate;
    protected String feedbackRater;
    public void Feedback();
    public void Feedback(String, String, String, String);
    public String getFeedbackRating();
    public void setFeedbackRating(String);
    public String getFeedbackComments();
    public void setFeedbackComments(String);
    public String getFeedbackDate();
    public void setFeedbackDate(String);
    public String getFeedbackRater();
    public void setFeedbackRater(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Feedback_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Feedback_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Feedback _instance;
    private String feedbackRating;
    private String feedbackComments;
    private String feedbackDate;
    private String feedbackRater;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKRATING_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKCOMMENTS_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKDATE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKRATER_INDEX = 3;
    public void Feedback_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setFeedbackRating(String);
    public void setFeedbackComments(String);
    public void setFeedbackDate(String);
    public void setFeedbackRater(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Feedback_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Feedback_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_FeedbackRating_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_FeedbackComments_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_FeedbackDate_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_FeedbackRater_QNAME;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKRATING_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKCOMMENTS_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKDATE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myFEEDBACKRATER_INDEX = 3;
    public void Feedback_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetShoppingCartRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetShoppingCartRequest {
    protected String tag;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String cartId;
    protected String HMAC;
    protected String locale;
    protected String sims;
    public void GetShoppingCartRequest();
    public void GetShoppingCartRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getCartId();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public String getHMAC();
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getSims();
    public void setSims(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private GetShoppingCartRequest _instance;
    private String tag;
    private String devtag;
    private String cartId;
    private String HMAC;
    private String locale;
    private String sims;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 5;
    public void GetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setCartId(String);
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setSims(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CartId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_HMAC_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sims_QNAME;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 5;
    public void GetShoppingCartRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetTransactionDetailsRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetTransactionDetailsRequest {
    protected String tag;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String key;
    protected String[] orderIds;
    protected String locale;
    public void GetTransactionDetailsRequest();
    public void GetTransactionDetailsRequest(String, String, String, String[], String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public String[] getOrderIds();
    public void setOrderIds(String[]);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private GetTransactionDetailsRequest _instance;
    private String tag;
    private String devtag;
    private String key;
    private String[] orderIds;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myKEY_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myORDERIDS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void GetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setKey(String);
    public void setOrderIds(String[]);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_key_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OrderIds_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_OrderIdArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_OrderIdArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myKEY_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myORDERIDS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void GetTransactionDetailsRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetTransactionDetailsResponse.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetTransactionDetailsResponse {
    protected ShortSummary[] shortSummaries;
    public void GetTransactionDetailsResponse();
    public void GetTransactionDetailsResponse(ShortSummary[]);
    public ShortSummary[] getShortSummaries();
    public void setShortSummaries(ShortSummary[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private GetTransactionDetailsResponse _instance;
    private ShortSummary[] shortSummaries;
    private static final int mySHORTSUMMARIES_INDEX = 0;
    public void GetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setShortSummaries(ShortSummary[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/GetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class GetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShortSummaries_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ShortSummaryArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ShortSummaryArray__ShortSummaryArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int mySHORTSUMMARIES_INDEX = 0;
    public void GetTransactionDetailsResponse_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Item.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Item {
    protected String itemId;
    protected String productName;
    protected String catalog;
    protected String asin;
    protected String exchangeId;
    protected String quantity;
    protected String listPrice;
    protected String ourPrice;
    protected String merchantSku;
    public void Item();
    public void Item(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getItemId();
    public void setItemId(String);
    public String getProductName();
    public void setProductName(String);
    public String getCatalog();
    public void setCatalog(String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getExchangeId();
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public String getQuantity();
    public void setQuantity(String);
    public String getListPrice();
    public void setListPrice(String);
    public String getOurPrice();
    public void setOurPrice(String);
    public String getMerchantSku();
    public void setMerchantSku(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ItemQuantity.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ItemQuantity {
    protected String itemId;
    protected String quantity;
    public void ItemQuantity();
    public void ItemQuantity(String, String);
    public String getItemId();
    public void setItemId(String);
    public String getQuantity();
    public void setQuantity(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ItemQuantity_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ItemQuantity_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ItemQuantity _instance;
    private String itemId;
    private String quantity;
    private static final int myITEMID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 1;
    public void ItemQuantity_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setItemId(String);
    public void setQuantity(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ItemQuantity_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ItemQuantity_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ItemId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Quantity_QNAME;
    private static final int myITEMID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 1;
    public void ItemQuantity_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Item_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Item_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Item _instance;
    private String itemId;
    private String productName;
    private String catalog;
    private String asin;
    private String exchangeId;
    private String quantity;
    private String listPrice;
    private String ourPrice;
    private String merchantSku;
    private static final int myITEMID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPRODUCTNAME_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCATALOG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLISTPRICE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myOURPRICE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myMERCHANTSKU_INDEX = 8;
    public void Item_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setItemId(String);
    public void setProductName(String);
    public void setCatalog(String);
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public void setQuantity(String);
    public void setListPrice(String);
    public void setOurPrice(String);
    public void setMerchantSku(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Item_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Item_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ItemId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ProductName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Catalog_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Quantity_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OurPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MerchantSku_QNAME;
    private static final int myITEMID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPRODUCTNAME_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCATALOG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLISTPRICE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myOURPRICE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myMERCHANTSKU_INDEX = 8;
    public void Item_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/KeyPhrase.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class KeyPhrase {
    protected String keyPhrase;
    protected String type;
    public void KeyPhrase();
    public void KeyPhrase(String, String);
    public String getKeyPhrase();
    public void setKeyPhrase(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/KeyPhrase_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class KeyPhrase_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private KeyPhrase _instance;
    private String keyPhrase;
    private String type;
    private static final int myKEYPHRASE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 1;
    public void KeyPhrase_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setKeyPhrase(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/KeyPhrase_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class KeyPhrase_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_KeyPhrase_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Type_QNAME;
    private static final int myKEYPHRASE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 1;
    public void KeyPhrase_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/KeywordRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class KeywordRequest {
    protected String keyword;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String price;
    public void KeywordRequest();
    public void KeywordRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getKeyword();
    public void setKeyword(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/KeywordRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class KeywordRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private KeywordRequest _instance;
    private String keyword;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String price;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 8;
    public void KeywordRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setKeyword(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/KeywordRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class KeywordRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keyword_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 8;
    public void KeywordRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListingProductDetails.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListingProductDetails {
    protected String exchangeId;
    protected String listingId;
    protected String exchangeTitle;
    protected String exchangeDescription;
    protected String exchangePrice;
    protected String exchangeAsin;
    protected String exchangeEndDate;
    protected String exchangeTinyImage;
    protected String exchangeSellerId;
    protected String exchangeSellerNickname;
    protected String exchangeStartDate;
    protected String exchangeStatus;
    protected String exchangeQuantity;
    protected String exchangeQuantityAllocated;
    protected String exchangeFeaturedCategory;
    protected String exchangeCondition;
    protected String exchangeConditionType;
    protected String exchangeAvailability;
    protected String exchangeOfferingType;
    protected String exchangeSellerState;
    protected String exchangeSellerCountry;
    protected String exchangeSellerRating;
    public void ListingProductDetails();
    public void ListingProductDetails(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getExchangeId();
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public String getListingId();
    public void setListingId(String);
    public String getExchangeTitle();
    public void setExchangeTitle(String);
    public String getExchangeDescription();
    public void setExchangeDescription(String);
    public String getExchangePrice();
    public void setExchangePrice(String);
    public String getExchangeAsin();
    public void setExchangeAsin(String);
    public String getExchangeEndDate();
    public void setExchangeEndDate(String);
    public String getExchangeTinyImage();
    public void setExchangeTinyImage(String);
    public String getExchangeSellerId();
    public void setExchangeSellerId(String);
    public String getExchangeSellerNickname();
    public void setExchangeSellerNickname(String);
    public String getExchangeStartDate();
    public void setExchangeStartDate(String);
    public String getExchangeStatus();
    public void setExchangeStatus(String);
    public String getExchangeQuantity();
    public void setExchangeQuantity(String);
    public String getExchangeQuantityAllocated();
    public void setExchangeQuantityAllocated(String);
    public String getExchangeFeaturedCategory();
    public void setExchangeFeaturedCategory(String);
    public String getExchangeCondition();
    public void setExchangeCondition(String);
    public String getExchangeConditionType();
    public void setExchangeConditionType(String);
    public String getExchangeAvailability();
    public void setExchangeAvailability(String);
    public String getExchangeOfferingType();
    public void setExchangeOfferingType(String);
    public String getExchangeSellerState();
    public void setExchangeSellerState(String);
    public String getExchangeSellerCountry();
    public void setExchangeSellerCountry(String);
    public String getExchangeSellerRating();
    public void setExchangeSellerRating(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListingProductDetails_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListingProductDetails_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ListingProductDetails _instance;
    private String exchangeId;
    private String listingId;
    private String exchangeTitle;
    private String exchangeDescription;
    private String exchangePrice;
    private String exchangeAsin;
    private String exchangeEndDate;
    private String exchangeTinyImage;
    private String exchangeSellerId;
    private String exchangeSellerNickname;
    private String exchangeStartDate;
    private String exchangeStatus;
    private String exchangeQuantity;
    private String exchangeQuantityAllocated;
    private String exchangeFeaturedCategory;
    private String exchangeCondition;
    private String exchangeConditionType;
    private String exchangeAvailability;
    private String exchangeOfferingType;
    private String exchangeSellerState;
    private String exchangeSellerCountry;
    private String exchangeSellerRating;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myLISTINGID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myEXCHANGETITLE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEDESCRIPTION_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEASIN_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEENDDATE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myEXCHANGETINYIMAGE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERID_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESTARTDATE_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESTATUS_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEQUANTITY_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEQUANTITYALLOCATED_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEFEATUREDCATEGORY_INDEX = 14;
    private static final int myEXCHANGECONDITION_INDEX = 15;
    private static final int myEXCHANGECONDITIONTYPE_INDEX = 16;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 17;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEOFFERINGTYPE_INDEX = 18;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERSTATE_INDEX = 19;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERCOUNTRY_INDEX = 20;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERRATING_INDEX = 21;
    public void ListingProductDetails_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public void setListingId(String);
    public void setExchangeTitle(String);
    public void setExchangeDescription(String);
    public void setExchangePrice(String);
    public void setExchangeAsin(String);
    public void setExchangeEndDate(String);
    public void setExchangeTinyImage(String);
    public void setExchangeSellerId(String);
    public void setExchangeSellerNickname(String);
    public void setExchangeStartDate(String);
    public void setExchangeStatus(String);
    public void setExchangeQuantity(String);
    public void setExchangeQuantityAllocated(String);
    public void setExchangeFeaturedCategory(String);
    public void setExchangeCondition(String);
    public void setExchangeConditionType(String);
    public void setExchangeAvailability(String);
    public void setExchangeOfferingType(String);
    public void setExchangeSellerState(String);
    public void setExchangeSellerCountry(String);
    public void setExchangeSellerRating(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListingProductDetails_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListingProductDetails_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListingId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeTitle_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeDescription_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangePrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeAsin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeEndDate_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeTinyImage_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSellerId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSellerNickname_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeStartDate_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeStatus_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeQuantity_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeQuantityAllocated_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeFeaturedCategory_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeCondition_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeConditionType_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeAvailability_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeOfferingType_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSellerState_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSellerCountry_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeSellerRating_QNAME;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myLISTINGID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myEXCHANGETITLE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEDESCRIPTION_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEASIN_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEENDDATE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myEXCHANGETINYIMAGE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERID_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESTARTDATE_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESTATUS_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEQUANTITY_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEQUANTITYALLOCATED_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEFEATUREDCATEGORY_INDEX = 14;
    private static final int myEXCHANGECONDITION_INDEX = 15;
    private static final int myEXCHANGECONDITIONTYPE_INDEX = 16;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 17;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEOFFERINGTYPE_INDEX = 18;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERSTATE_INDEX = 19;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERCOUNTRY_INDEX = 20;
    private static final int myEXCHANGESELLERRATING_INDEX = 21;
    public void ListingProductDetails_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListingProductInfo.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListingProductInfo {
    protected ListingProductDetails[] listingProductDetails;
    public void ListingProductInfo();
    public void ListingProductInfo(ListingProductDetails[]);
    public ListingProductDetails[] getListingProductDetails();
    public void setListingProductDetails(ListingProductDetails[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListingProductInfo_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListingProductInfo_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ListingProductInfo _instance;
    private ListingProductDetails[] listingProductDetails;
    private static final int myLISTINGPRODUCTDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void ListingProductInfo_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setListingProductDetails(ListingProductDetails[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListingProductInfo_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListingProductInfo_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListingProductDetails_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ListingProductDetailsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ListingProductDetailsArray__ListingProductDetailsArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myLISTINGPRODUCTDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void ListingProductInfo_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListManiaRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListManiaRequest {
    protected String lm_id;
    protected String page;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String locale;
    public void ListManiaRequest();
    public void ListManiaRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getLm_id();
    public void setLm_id(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListManiaRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListManiaRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ListManiaRequest _instance;
    private String lm_id;
    private String page;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myLM_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    public void ListManiaRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setLm_id(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ListManiaRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ListManiaRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_lm_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myLM_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    public void ListManiaRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ManufacturerRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ManufacturerRequest {
    protected String manufacturer;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String price;
    public void ManufacturerRequest();
    public void ManufacturerRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getManufacturer();
    public void setManufacturer(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ManufacturerRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ManufacturerRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ManufacturerRequest _instance;
    private String manufacturer;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String keywords;
    private String price;
    private static final int myMANUFACTURER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void ManufacturerRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setManufacturer(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ManufacturerRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ManufacturerRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_manufacturer_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myMANUFACTURER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 9;
    public void ManufacturerRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceRequest {
    protected String marketplace_search;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String page;
    protected String keyword;
    protected String keyword_search;
    protected String browse_id;
    protected String zipcode;
    protected String area_id;
    protected String geo;
    protected String sort;
    protected String listing_id;
    protected String desc;
    protected String locale;
    protected String index;
    public void MarketplaceRequest();
    public void MarketplaceRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getMarketplace_search();
    public void setMarketplace_search(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getKeyword();
    public void setKeyword(String);
    public String getKeyword_search();
    public void setKeyword_search(String);
    public String getBrowse_id();
    public void setBrowse_id(String);
    public String getZipcode();
    public void setZipcode(String);
    public String getArea_id();
    public void setArea_id(String);
    public String getGeo();
    public void setGeo(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getListing_id();
    public void setListing_id(String);
    public String getDesc();
    public void setDesc(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getIndex();
    public void setIndex(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private MarketplaceRequest _instance;
    private String marketplace_search;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String page;
    private String keyword;
    private String keyword_search;
    private String browse_id;
    private String zipcode;
    private String area_id;
    private String geo;
    private String sort;
    private String listing_id;
    private String desc;
    private String locale;
    private String index;
    private static final int myMARKETPLACE_SEARCH_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_SEARCH_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myBROWSE_ID_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myZIPCODE_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myAREA_ID_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myGEO_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myLISTING_ID_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myDESC_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 14;
    private static final int myINDEX_INDEX = 15;
    public void MarketplaceRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setMarketplace_search(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setKeyword(String);
    public void setKeyword_search(String);
    public void setBrowse_id(String);
    public void setZipcode(String);
    public void setArea_id(String);
    public void setGeo(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setListing_id(String);
    public void setDesc(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setIndex(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_marketplace_search_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keyword_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keyword_search_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_browse_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_zipcode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_area_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_geo_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_listing_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_desc_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_index_QNAME;
    private static final int myMARKETPLACE_SEARCH_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_SEARCH_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myBROWSE_ID_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myZIPCODE_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myAREA_ID_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myGEO_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myLISTING_ID_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myDESC_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 14;
    private static final int myINDEX_INDEX = 15;
    public void MarketplaceRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceSearch.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceSearch {
    protected MarketplaceSearchDetails[] marketplaceSearchDetails;
    public void MarketplaceSearch();
    public void MarketplaceSearch(MarketplaceSearchDetails[]);
    public MarketplaceSearchDetails[] getMarketplaceSearchDetails();
    public void setMarketplaceSearchDetails(MarketplaceSearchDetails[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceSearchDetails.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceSearchDetails {
    protected String numberOfOpenListings;
    protected ListingProductInfo listingProductInfo;
    public void MarketplaceSearchDetails();
    public void MarketplaceSearchDetails(String, ListingProductInfo);
    public String getNumberOfOpenListings();
    public void setNumberOfOpenListings(String);
    public ListingProductInfo getListingProductInfo();
    public void setListingProductInfo(ListingProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceSearchDetails_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceSearchDetails_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private MarketplaceSearchDetails _instance;
    private String numberOfOpenListings;
    private ListingProductInfo listingProductInfo;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFOPENLISTINGS_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myLISTINGPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 1;
    public void MarketplaceSearchDetails_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setNumberOfOpenListings(String);
    public void setListingProductInfo(ListingProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceSearchDetails_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceSearchDetails_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfOpenListings_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListingProductInfo_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ListingProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myListingProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFOPENLISTINGS_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myLISTINGPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 1;
    public void MarketplaceSearchDetails_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceSearch_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceSearch_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private MarketplaceSearch _instance;
    private MarketplaceSearchDetails[] marketplaceSearchDetails;
    private static final int myMARKETPLACESEARCHDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void MarketplaceSearch_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setMarketplaceSearchDetails(MarketplaceSearchDetails[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/MarketplaceSearch_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class MarketplaceSearch_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MarketplaceSearchDetails_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_MarketplaceSearchDetailsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_MarketplaceSearchDetailsArray__MarketplaceSearchDetailsArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myMARKETPLACESEARCHDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void MarketplaceSearch_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest {
    protected String tag;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String cartId;
    protected String HMAC;
    protected ItemQuantity[] items;
    protected String locale;
    protected String sims;
    public void ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest();
    public void ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest(String, String, String, String, ItemQuantity[], String, String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getCartId();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public String getHMAC();
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public ItemQuantity[] getItems();
    public void setItems(ItemQuantity[]);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getSims();
    public void setSims(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest _instance;
    private String tag;
    private String devtag;
    private String cartId;
    private String HMAC;
    private ItemQuantity[] items;
    private String locale;
    private String sims;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 6;
    public void ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setCartId(String);
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public void setItems(ItemQuantity[]);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setSims(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CartId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_HMAC_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Items_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ItemQuantityArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ItemQuantityArray__ItemQuantityArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sims_QNAME;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 6;
    public void ModifyShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/OrderItem.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class OrderItem {
    protected String itemNumber;
    protected String ASIN;
    protected String exchangeId;
    protected String quantity;
    protected Price unitPrice;
    protected Price totalPrice;
    public void OrderItem();
    public void OrderItem(String, String, String, String, Price, Price);
    public String getItemNumber();
    public void setItemNumber(String);
    public String getASIN();
    public void setASIN(String);
    public String getExchangeId();
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public String getQuantity();
    public void setQuantity(String);
    public Price getUnitPrice();
    public void setUnitPrice(Price);
    public Price getTotalPrice();
    public void setTotalPrice(Price);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/OrderItem_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class OrderItem_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private OrderItem _instance;
    private String itemNumber;
    private String ASIN;
    private String exchangeId;
    private String quantity;
    private Price unitPrice;
    private Price totalPrice;
    private static final int myITEMNUMBER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myUNITPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myTOTALPRICE_INDEX = 5;
    public void OrderItem_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setItemNumber(String);
    public void setASIN(String);
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public void setQuantity(String);
    public void setUnitPrice(Price);
    public void setTotalPrice(Price);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/OrderItem_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class OrderItem_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ItemNumber_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ASIN_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Quantity_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_UnitPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_Price_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myPrice_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TotalPrice_QNAME;
    private static final int myITEMNUMBER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myQUANTITY_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myUNITPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myTOTALPRICE_INDEX = 5;
    public void OrderItem_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Package.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Package {
    protected String trackingNumber;
    protected String carrierName;
    public void Package();
    public void Package(String, String);
    public String getTrackingNumber();
    public void setTrackingNumber(String);
    public String getCarrierName();
    public void setCarrierName(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Package_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Package_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Package _instance;
    private String trackingNumber;
    private String carrierName;
    private static final int myTRACKINGNUMBER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCARRIERNAME_INDEX = 1;
    public void Package_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTrackingNumber(String);
    public void setCarrierName(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Package_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Package_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TrackingNumber_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CarrierName_QNAME;
    private static final int myTRACKINGNUMBER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCARRIERNAME_INDEX = 1;
    public void Package_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/PowerRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class PowerRequest {
    protected String power;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    public void PowerRequest();
    public void PowerRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getPower();
    public void setPower(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/PowerRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class PowerRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private PowerRequest _instance;
    private String power;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myPOWER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    public void PowerRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setPower(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/PowerRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class PowerRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_power_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myPOWER_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    public void PowerRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Price.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Price {
    protected String amount;
    protected String currencyCode;
    public void Price();
    public void Price(String, String);
    public String getAmount();
    public void setAmount(String);
    public String getCurrencyCode();
    public void setCurrencyCode(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Price_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Price_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Price _instance;
    private String amount;
    private String currencyCode;
    private static final int myAMOUNT_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCURRENCYCODE_INDEX = 1;
    public void Price_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAmount(String);
    public void setCurrencyCode(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Price_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Price_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Amount_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CurrencyCode_QNAME;
    private static final int myAMOUNT_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCURRENCYCODE_INDEX = 1;
    public void Price_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ProductInfo.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ProductInfo {
    protected String totalResults;
    protected String totalPages;
    protected String listName;
    protected Details[] details;
    public void ProductInfo();
    public void ProductInfo(String, String, String, Details[]);
    public String getTotalResults();
    public void setTotalResults(String);
    public String getTotalPages();
    public void setTotalPages(String);
    public String getListName();
    public void setListName(String);
    public Details[] getDetails();
    public void setDetails(Details[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ProductInfo_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ProductInfo_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ProductInfo _instance;
    private String totalResults;
    private String totalPages;
    private String listName;
    private Details[] details;
    private static final int myTOTALRESULTS_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTOTALPAGES_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myLISTNAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDETAILS_INDEX = 3;
    public void ProductInfo_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTotalResults(String);
    public void setTotalPages(String);
    public void setListName(String);
    public void setDetails(Details[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ProductInfo_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ProductInfo_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TotalResults_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TotalPages_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Details_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_DetailsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_DetailsArray__DetailsArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myTOTALRESULTS_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTOTALPAGES_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myLISTNAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDETAILS_INDEX = 3;
    public void ProductInfo_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ProductLine.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ProductLine {
    protected String mode;
    protected String relevanceRank;
    protected ProductInfo productInfo;
    public void ProductLine();
    public void ProductLine(String, String, ProductInfo);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getRelevanceRank();
    public void setRelevanceRank(String);
    public ProductInfo getProductInfo();
    public void setProductInfo(ProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ProductLine_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ProductLine_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ProductLine _instance;
    private String mode;
    private String relevanceRank;
    private ProductInfo productInfo;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myRELEVANCERANK_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 2;
    public void ProductLine_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setRelevanceRank(String);
    public void setProductInfo(ProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ProductLine_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ProductLine_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_RelevanceRank_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ProductInfo_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myRELEVANCERANK_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 2;
    public void ProductLine_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest {
    protected String tag;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String cartId;
    protected String HMAC;
    protected String[] items;
    protected String locale;
    protected String sims;
    public void RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest();
    public void RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest(String, String, String, String, String[], String, String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getCartId();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public String getHMAC();
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public String[] getItems();
    public void setItems(String[]);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getSims();
    public void setSims(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest _instance;
    private String tag;
    private String devtag;
    private String cartId;
    private String HMAC;
    private String[] items;
    private String locale;
    private String sims;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 6;
    public void RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setCartId(String);
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public void setItems(String[]);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setSims(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CartId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_HMAC_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Items_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ItemIdArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ItemIdArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sims_QNAME;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySIMS_INDEX = 6;
    public void RemoveShoppingCartItemsRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Reviews.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Reviews {
    protected String avgCustomerRating;
    protected String totalCustomerReviews;
    protected CustomerReview[] customerReviews;
    public void Reviews();
    public void Reviews(String, String, CustomerReview[]);
    public String getAvgCustomerRating();
    public void setAvgCustomerRating(String);
    public String getTotalCustomerReviews();
    public void setTotalCustomerReviews(String);
    public CustomerReview[] getCustomerReviews();
    public void setCustomerReviews(CustomerReview[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Reviews_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Reviews_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Reviews _instance;
    private String avgCustomerRating;
    private String totalCustomerReviews;
    private CustomerReview[] customerReviews;
    private static final int myAVGCUSTOMERRATING_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTOTALCUSTOMERREVIEWS_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCUSTOMERREVIEWS_INDEX = 2;
    public void Reviews_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAvgCustomerRating(String);
    public void setTotalCustomerReviews(String);
    public void setCustomerReviews(CustomerReview[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Reviews_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Reviews_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_AvgCustomerRating_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TotalCustomerReviews_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CustomerReviews_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_CustomerReviewArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_CustomerReviewArray__CustomerReviewArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myAVGCUSTOMERRATING_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTOTALCUSTOMERREVIEWS_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCUSTOMERREVIEWS_INDEX = 2;
    public void Reviews_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerFeedback.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerFeedback {
    protected Feedback[] feedback;
    public void SellerFeedback();
    public void SellerFeedback(Feedback[]);
    public Feedback[] getFeedback();
    public void setFeedback(Feedback[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerFeedback_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerFeedback_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerFeedback _instance;
    private Feedback[] feedback;
    private static final int myFEEDBACK_INDEX = 0;
    public void SellerFeedback_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setFeedback(Feedback[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerFeedback_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerFeedback_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Feedback_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_FeedbackArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_FeedbackArray__FeedbackArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myFEEDBACK_INDEX = 0;
    public void SellerFeedback_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfile.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfile {
    protected SellerProfileDetails[] sellerProfileDetails;
    public void SellerProfile();
    public void SellerProfile(SellerProfileDetails[]);
    public SellerProfileDetails[] getSellerProfileDetails();
    public void setSellerProfileDetails(SellerProfileDetails[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfileDetails.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfileDetails {
    protected String sellerNickname;
    protected String overallFeedbackRating;
    protected String numberOfFeedback;
    protected String numberOfCanceledBids;
    protected String numberOfCanceledAuctions;
    protected String storeId;
    protected String storeName;
    protected SellerFeedback sellerFeedback;
    public void SellerProfileDetails();
    public void SellerProfileDetails(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, SellerFeedback);
    public String getSellerNickname();
    public void setSellerNickname(String);
    public String getOverallFeedbackRating();
    public void setOverallFeedbackRating(String);
    public String getNumberOfFeedback();
    public void setNumberOfFeedback(String);
    public String getNumberOfCanceledBids();
    public void setNumberOfCanceledBids(String);
    public String getNumberOfCanceledAuctions();
    public void setNumberOfCanceledAuctions(String);
    public String getStoreId();
    public void setStoreId(String);
    public String getStoreName();
    public void setStoreName(String);
    public SellerFeedback getSellerFeedback();
    public void setSellerFeedback(SellerFeedback);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfileDetails_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfileDetails_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerProfileDetails _instance;
    private String sellerNickname;
    private String overallFeedbackRating;
    private String numberOfFeedback;
    private String numberOfCanceledBids;
    private String numberOfCanceledAuctions;
    private String storeId;
    private String storeName;
    private SellerFeedback sellerFeedback;
    private static final int mySELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myOVERALLFEEDBACKRATING_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFFEEDBACK_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFCANCELEDBIDS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFCANCELEDAUCTIONS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int mySTOREID_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySTORENAME_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int mySELLERFEEDBACK_INDEX = 7;
    public void SellerProfileDetails_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSellerNickname(String);
    public void setOverallFeedbackRating(String);
    public void setNumberOfFeedback(String);
    public void setNumberOfCanceledBids(String);
    public void setNumberOfCanceledAuctions(String);
    public void setStoreId(String);
    public void setStoreName(String);
    public void setSellerFeedback(SellerFeedback);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfileDetails_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfileDetails_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerNickname_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OverallFeedbackRating_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfFeedback_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfCanceledBids_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfCanceledAuctions_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_StoreId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_StoreName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerFeedback_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerFeedback_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_mySellerFeedback_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myOVERALLFEEDBACKRATING_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFFEEDBACK_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFCANCELEDBIDS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFCANCELEDAUCTIONS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int mySTOREID_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySTORENAME_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int mySELLERFEEDBACK_INDEX = 7;
    public void SellerProfileDetails_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfileRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfileRequest {
    protected String seller_id;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String page;
    protected String desc;
    protected String locale;
    public void SellerProfileRequest();
    public void SellerProfileRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getSeller_id();
    public void setSeller_id(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getDesc();
    public void setDesc(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfileRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfileRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerProfileRequest _instance;
    private String seller_id;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String page;
    private String desc;
    private String locale;
    private static final int mySELLER_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDESC_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 6;
    public void SellerProfileRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSeller_id(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setDesc(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfileRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfileRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_seller_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_desc_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int mySELLER_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDESC_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 6;
    public void SellerProfileRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfile_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfile_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerProfile _instance;
    private SellerProfileDetails[] sellerProfileDetails;
    private static final int mySELLERPROFILEDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void SellerProfile_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSellerProfileDetails(SellerProfileDetails[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerProfile_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerProfile_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerProfileDetails_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerProfileDetailsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_SellerProfileDetailsArray__SellerProfileDetailsArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int mySELLERPROFILEDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void SellerProfile_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerRequest {
    protected String seller_id;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String offerstatus;
    protected String page;
    protected String seller_browse_id;
    protected String keyword;
    protected String desc;
    protected String locale;
    protected String index;
    public void SellerRequest();
    public void SellerRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getSeller_id();
    public void setSeller_id(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getOfferstatus();
    public void setOfferstatus(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getSeller_browse_id();
    public void setSeller_browse_id(String);
    public String getKeyword();
    public void setKeyword(String);
    public String getDesc();
    public void setDesc(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getIndex();
    public void setIndex(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerRequest _instance;
    private String seller_id;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String offerstatus;
    private String page;
    private String seller_browse_id;
    private String keyword;
    private String desc;
    private String locale;
    private String index;
    private static final int mySELLER_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myOFFERSTATUS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySELLER_BROWSE_ID_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myDESC_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myINDEX_INDEX = 10;
    public void SellerRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSeller_id(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setOfferstatus(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setSeller_browse_id(String);
    public void setKeyword(String);
    public void setDesc(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setIndex(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_seller_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_offerstatus_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_seller_browse_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keyword_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_desc_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_index_QNAME;
    private static final int mySELLER_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myOFFERSTATUS_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySELLER_BROWSE_ID_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myKEYWORD_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myDESC_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int myINDEX_INDEX = 10;
    public void SellerRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerSearch.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerSearch {
    protected SellerSearchDetails[] sellerSearchDetails;
    public void SellerSearch();
    public void SellerSearch(SellerSearchDetails[]);
    public SellerSearchDetails[] getSellerSearchDetails();
    public void setSellerSearchDetails(SellerSearchDetails[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerSearchDetails.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerSearchDetails {
    protected String sellerNickname;
    protected String storeId;
    protected String storeName;
    protected String numberOfOpenListings;
    protected ListingProductInfo listingProductInfo;
    public void SellerSearchDetails();
    public void SellerSearchDetails(String, String, String, String, ListingProductInfo);
    public String getSellerNickname();
    public void setSellerNickname(String);
    public String getStoreId();
    public void setStoreId(String);
    public String getStoreName();
    public void setStoreName(String);
    public String getNumberOfOpenListings();
    public void setNumberOfOpenListings(String);
    public ListingProductInfo getListingProductInfo();
    public void setListingProductInfo(ListingProductInfo);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerSearchDetails_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerSearchDetails_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerSearchDetails _instance;
    private String sellerNickname;
    private String storeId;
    private String storeName;
    private String numberOfOpenListings;
    private ListingProductInfo listingProductInfo;
    private static final int mySELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int mySTOREID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int mySTORENAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFOPENLISTINGS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLISTINGPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 4;
    public void SellerSearchDetails_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSellerNickname(String);
    public void setStoreId(String);
    public void setStoreName(String);
    public void setNumberOfOpenListings(String);
    public void setListingProductInfo(ListingProductInfo);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerSearchDetails_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerSearchDetails_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerNickname_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_StoreId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_StoreName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_NumberOfOpenListings_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ListingProductInfo_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ListingProductInfo_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myListingProductInfo_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final int mySELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int mySTOREID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int mySTORENAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myNUMBEROFOPENLISTINGS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLISTINGPRODUCTINFO_INDEX = 4;
    public void SellerSearchDetails_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerSearch_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerSearch_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SellerSearch _instance;
    private SellerSearchDetails[] sellerSearchDetails;
    private static final int mySELLERSEARCHDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void SellerSearch_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSellerSearchDetails(SellerSearchDetails[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SellerSearch_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SellerSearch_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerSearchDetails_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SellerSearchDetailsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_SellerSearchDetailsArray__SellerSearchDetailsArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int mySELLERSEARCHDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void SellerSearch_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ShoppingCart.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ShoppingCart {
    protected String cartId;
    protected String HMAC;
    protected String purchaseUrl;
    protected Item[] items;
    protected String[] similarProducts;
    public void ShoppingCart();
    public void ShoppingCart(String, String, String, Item[], String[]);
    public String getCartId();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public String getHMAC();
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public String getPurchaseUrl();
    public void setPurchaseUrl(String);
    public Item[] getItems();
    public void setItems(Item[]);
    public String[] getSimilarProducts();
    public void setSimilarProducts(String[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ShoppingCart_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ShoppingCart_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ShoppingCart _instance;
    private String cartId;
    private String HMAC;
    private String purchaseUrl;
    private Item[] items;
    private String[] similarProducts;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myPURCHASEURL_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int mySIMILARPRODUCTS_INDEX = 4;
    public void ShoppingCart_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setCartId(String);
    public void setHMAC(String);
    public void setPurchaseUrl(String);
    public void setItems(Item[]);
    public void setSimilarProducts(String[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_CartId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_HMAC_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_PurchaseUrl_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Items_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ItemArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ItemArray__ItemArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SimilarProducts_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_SimilarProductsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_SimilarProductsArray__StringArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myCARTID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myHMAC_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myPURCHASEURL_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myITEMS_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int mySIMILARPRODUCTS_INDEX = 4;
    public void ShoppingCart_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ShortSummary.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ShortSummary {
    protected String orderId;
    protected String sellerId;
    protected String condition;
    protected String transactionDate;
    protected String transactionDateEpoch;
    protected Price total;
    protected Price subtotal;
    protected Price shipping;
    protected Price tax;
    protected Price promotion;
    protected String storeName;
    protected Package[] packages;
    protected OrderItem[] orderItems;
    protected String errorCode;
    protected String errorString;
    public void ShortSummary();
    public void ShortSummary(String, String, String, String, String, Price, Price, Price, Price, Price, String, Package[], OrderItem[], String, String);
    public String getOrderId();
    public void setOrderId(String);
    public String getSellerId();
    public void setSellerId(String);
    public String getCondition();
    public void setCondition(String);
    public String getTransactionDate();
    public void setTransactionDate(String);
    public String getTransactionDateEpoch();
    public void setTransactionDateEpoch(String);
    public Price getTotal();
    public void setTotal(Price);
    public Price getSubtotal();
    public void setSubtotal(Price);
    public Price getShipping();
    public void setShipping(Price);
    public Price getTax();
    public void setTax(Price);
    public Price getPromotion();
    public void setPromotion(Price);
    public String getStoreName();
    public void setStoreName(String);
    public Package[] getPackages();
    public void setPackages(Package[]);
    public OrderItem[] getOrderItems();
    public void setOrderItems(OrderItem[]);
    public String getErrorCode();
    public void setErrorCode(String);
    public String getErrorString();
    public void setErrorString(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ShortSummary_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ShortSummary_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ShortSummary _instance;
    private String orderId;
    private String sellerId;
    private String condition;
    private String transactionDate;
    private String transactionDateEpoch;
    private Price total;
    private Price subtotal;
    private Price shipping;
    private Price tax;
    private Price promotion;
    private String storeName;
    private Package[] packages;
    private OrderItem[] orderItems;
    private String errorCode;
    private String errorString;
    private static final int myORDERID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int mySELLERID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCONDITION_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTRANSACTIONDATE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTRANSACTIONDATEEPOCH_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myTOTAL_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySUBTOTAL_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int mySHIPPING_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myTAX_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPROMOTION_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int mySTORENAME_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int myPACKAGES_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myORDERITEMS_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myERRORCODE_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myERRORSTRING_INDEX = 14;
    public void ShortSummary_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setOrderId(String);
    public void setSellerId(String);
    public void setCondition(String);
    public void setTransactionDate(String);
    public void setTransactionDateEpoch(String);
    public void setTotal(Price);
    public void setSubtotal(Price);
    public void setShipping(Price);
    public void setTax(Price);
    public void setPromotion(Price);
    public void setStoreName(String);
    public void setPackages(Package[]);
    public void setOrderItems(OrderItem[]);
    public void setErrorCode(String);
    public void setErrorString(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ShortSummary_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ShortSummary_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OrderId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Condition_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TransactionDate_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TransactionDateEpoch_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Total_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_Price_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myPrice_SOAPSerializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Subtotal_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Shipping_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Tax_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Promotion_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_StoreName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Packages_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_PackageArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_PackageArray__PackageArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OrderItems_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_OrderItemArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_OrderItemArray__OrderItemArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ErrorCode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ErrorString_QNAME;
    private static final int myORDERID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int mySELLERID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCONDITION_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTRANSACTIONDATE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTRANSACTIONDATEEPOCH_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myTOTAL_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySUBTOTAL_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int mySHIPPING_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myTAX_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int myPROMOTION_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int mySTORENAME_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int myPACKAGES_INDEX = 11;
    private static final int myORDERITEMS_INDEX = 12;
    private static final int myERRORCODE_INDEX = 13;
    private static final int myERRORSTRING_INDEX = 14;
    public void ShortSummary_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SimilarityRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SimilarityRequest {
    protected String asin;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String locale;
    public void SimilarityRequest();
    public void SimilarityRequest(String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SimilarityRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SimilarityRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SimilarityRequest _instance;
    private String asin;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void SimilarityRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SimilarityRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SimilarityRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 4;
    public void SimilarityRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SkuRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SkuRequest {
    protected String sku;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String merchant_id;
    protected String keywords;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    public void SkuRequest();
    public void SkuRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getSku();
    public void setSku(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getMerchant_id();
    public void setMerchant_id(String);
    public String getKeywords();
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SkuRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SkuRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private SkuRequest _instance;
    private String sku;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String merchant_id;
    private String keywords;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private static final int mySKU_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myMERCHANT_ID_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 8;
    public void SkuRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setSku(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setMerchant_id(String);
    public void setKeywords(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/SkuRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class SkuRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sku_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_merchant_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_keywords_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int mySKU_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myMERCHANT_ID_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myKEYWORDS_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 8;
    public void SkuRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/TextStreamRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class TextStreamRequest {
    protected String textStream;
    protected String page;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    protected String price;
    public void TextStreamRequest();
    public void TextStreamRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getTextStream();
    public void setTextStream(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/TextStreamRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class TextStreamRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private TextStreamRequest _instance;
    private String textStream;
    private String page;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private String price;
    private static final int myTEXTSTREAM_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 8;
    public void TextStreamRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTextStream(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/TextStreamRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class TextStreamRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_textStream_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_price_QNAME;
    private static final int myTEXTSTREAM_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 8;
    public void TextStreamRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ThirdPartyProductDetails.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ThirdPartyProductDetails {
    protected String offeringType;
    protected String sellerId;
    protected String sellerNickname;
    protected String exchangeId;
    protected String offeringPrice;
    protected String condition;
    protected String conditionType;
    protected String exchangeAvailability;
    protected String sellerCountry;
    protected String sellerState;
    protected String shipComments;
    protected String sellerRating;
    public void ThirdPartyProductDetails();
    public void ThirdPartyProductDetails(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getOfferingType();
    public void setOfferingType(String);
    public String getSellerId();
    public void setSellerId(String);
    public String getSellerNickname();
    public void setSellerNickname(String);
    public String getExchangeId();
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public String getOfferingPrice();
    public void setOfferingPrice(String);
    public String getCondition();
    public void setCondition(String);
    public String getConditionType();
    public void setConditionType(String);
    public String getExchangeAvailability();
    public void setExchangeAvailability(String);
    public String getSellerCountry();
    public void setSellerCountry(String);
    public String getSellerState();
    public void setSellerState(String);
    public String getShipComments();
    public void setShipComments(String);
    public String getSellerRating();
    public void setSellerRating(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ThirdPartyProductDetails_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ThirdPartyProductDetails_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ThirdPartyProductDetails _instance;
    private String offeringType;
    private String sellerId;
    private String sellerNickname;
    private String exchangeId;
    private String offeringPrice;
    private String condition;
    private String conditionType;
    private String exchangeAvailability;
    private String sellerCountry;
    private String sellerState;
    private String shipComments;
    private String sellerRating;
    private static final int myOFFERINGTYPE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int mySELLERID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int mySELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myOFFERINGPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myCONDITION_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myCONDITIONTYPE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int mySELLERCOUNTRY_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int mySELLERSTATE_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int mySHIPCOMMENTS_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int mySELLERRATING_INDEX = 11;
    public void ThirdPartyProductDetails_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setOfferingType(String);
    public void setSellerId(String);
    public void setSellerNickname(String);
    public void setExchangeId(String);
    public void setOfferingPrice(String);
    public void setCondition(String);
    public void setConditionType(String);
    public void setExchangeAvailability(String);
    public void setSellerCountry(String);
    public void setSellerState(String);
    public void setShipComments(String);
    public void setSellerRating(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ThirdPartyProductDetails_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ThirdPartyProductDetails_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OfferingType_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerNickname_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeId_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_OfferingPrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Condition_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ConditionType_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ExchangeAvailability_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerCountry_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerState_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ShipComments_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SellerRating_QNAME;
    private static final int myOFFERINGTYPE_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int mySELLERID_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int mySELLERNICKNAME_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEID_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myOFFERINGPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myCONDITION_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myCONDITIONTYPE_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myEXCHANGEAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 7;
    private static final int mySELLERCOUNTRY_INDEX = 8;
    private static final int mySELLERSTATE_INDEX = 9;
    private static final int mySHIPCOMMENTS_INDEX = 10;
    private static final int mySELLERRATING_INDEX = 11;
    public void ThirdPartyProductDetails_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ThirdPartyProductInfo.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ThirdPartyProductInfo {
    protected ThirdPartyProductDetails[] thirdPartyProductDetails;
    public void ThirdPartyProductInfo();
    public void ThirdPartyProductInfo(ThirdPartyProductDetails[]);
    public ThirdPartyProductDetails[] getThirdPartyProductDetails();
    public void setThirdPartyProductDetails(ThirdPartyProductDetails[]);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private ThirdPartyProductInfo _instance;
    private ThirdPartyProductDetails[] thirdPartyProductDetails;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYPRODUCTDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void ThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setThirdPartyProductDetails(ThirdPartyProductDetails[]);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/ThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class ThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ThirdPartyProductDetails_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns2_ThirdPartyProductDetailsArray_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns2_myns2_ThirdPartyProductDetailsArray__ThirdPartyProductDetailsArray_SOAPSerializer1;
    private static final int myTHIRDPARTYPRODUCTDETAILS_INDEX = 0;
    public void ThirdPartyProductInfo_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Track.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Track {
    protected String trackName;
    protected String byArtist;
    public void Track();
    public void Track(String, String);
    public String getTrackName();
    public void setTrackName(String);
    public String getByArtist();
    public void setByArtist(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Track_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Track_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Track _instance;
    private String trackName;
    private String byArtist;
    private static final int myTRACKNAME_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myBYARTIST_INDEX = 1;
    public void Track_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setTrackName(String);
    public void setByArtist(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Track_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Track_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_TrackName_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ByArtist_QNAME;
    private static final int myTRACKNAME_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myBYARTIST_INDEX = 1;
    public void Track_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/UpcRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class UpcRequest {
    protected String upc;
    protected String mode;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String sort;
    protected String locale;
    public void UpcRequest();
    public void UpcRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getUpc();
    public void setUpc(String);
    public String getMode();
    public void setMode(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getSort();
    public void setSort(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/UpcRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class UpcRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private UpcRequest _instance;
    private String upc;
    private String mode;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String sort;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myUPC_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 6;
    public void UpcRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setUpc(String);
    public void setMode(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setSort(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/UpcRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class UpcRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_upc_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_mode_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_sort_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myUPC_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myMODE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int mySORT_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 6;
    public void UpcRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Variation.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Variation {
    protected String asin;
    protected String clothingSize;
    protected String clothingColor;
    protected String price;
    protected String salePrice;
    protected String availability;
    protected String multiMerchant;
    protected String merchantSku;
    public void Variation();
    public void Variation(String, String, String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getAsin();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public String getClothingSize();
    public void setClothingSize(String);
    public String getClothingColor();
    public void setClothingColor(String);
    public String getPrice();
    public void setPrice(String);
    public String getSalePrice();
    public void setSalePrice(String);
    public String getAvailability();
    public void setAvailability(String);
    public String getMultiMerchant();
    public void setMultiMerchant(String);
    public String getMerchantSku();
    public void setMerchantSku(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Variation_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Variation_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private Variation _instance;
    private String asin;
    private String clothingSize;
    private String clothingColor;
    private String price;
    private String salePrice;
    private String availability;
    private String multiMerchant;
    private String merchantSku;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCLOTHINGSIZE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCLOTHINGCOLOR_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int mySALEPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myMULTIMERCHANT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myMERCHANTSKU_INDEX = 7;
    public void Variation_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setAsin(String);
    public void setClothingSize(String);
    public void setClothingColor(String);
    public void setPrice(String);
    public void setSalePrice(String);
    public void setAvailability(String);
    public void setMultiMerchant(String);
    public void setMerchantSku(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/Variation_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class Variation_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Asin_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClothingSize_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_ClothingColor_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Price_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_SalePrice_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_Availability_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MultiMerchant_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_MerchantSku_QNAME;
    private static final int myASIN_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myCLOTHINGSIZE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myCLOTHINGCOLOR_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myPRICE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int mySALEPRICE_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myAVAILABILITY_INDEX = 5;
    private static final int myMULTIMERCHANT_INDEX = 6;
    private static final int myMERCHANTSKU_INDEX = 7;
    public void Variation_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/WishlistRequest.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class WishlistRequest {
    protected String wishlist_id;
    protected String page;
    protected String tag;
    protected String type;
    protected String devtag;
    protected String locale;
    public void WishlistRequest();
    public void WishlistRequest(String, String, String, String, String, String);
    public String getWishlist_id();
    public void setWishlist_id(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getTag();
    public void setTag(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getDevtag();
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
}










com/corejsf/amazon/WishlistRequest_SOAPBuilder.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class WishlistRequest_SOAPBuilder implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPInstanceBuilder {
    private WishlistRequest _instance;
    private String wishlist_id;
    private String page;
    private String tag;
    private String type;
    private String devtag;
    private String locale;
    private static final int myWISHLIST_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    public void WishlistRequest_SOAPBuilder();
    public void setWishlist_id(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public void setTag(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public void setDevtag(String);
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int memberGateType(int);
    public void construct();
    public void setMember(int, Object);
    public void initialize();
    public void setInstance(Object);
    public Object getInstance();
}










com/corejsf/amazon/WishlistRequest_SOAPSerializer.class


package com.corejsf.amazon;
public synchronized class WishlistRequest_SOAPSerializer extends com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.ObjectSerializerBase implements com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.Initializable {
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_wishlist_id_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns3_string_TYPE_QNAME;
    private com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.CombinedSerializer ns3_myns3_string__java_lang_String_String_Serializer;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_page_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_tag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_type_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_devtag_QNAME;
    private static final javax.xml.namespace.QName ns1_locale_QNAME;
    private static final int myWISHLIST_ID_INDEX = 0;
    private static final int myPAGE_INDEX = 1;
    private static final int myTAG_INDEX = 2;
    private static final int myTYPE_INDEX = 3;
    private static final int myDEVTAG_INDEX = 4;
    private static final int myLOCALE_INDEX = 5;
    public void WishlistRequest_SOAPSerializer(javax.xml.namespace.QName, boolean, boolean, String);
    public void initialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.InternalTypeMappingRegistry) throws Exception;
    public Object doDeserialize(com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationState, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLReader, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPDeserializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeAttributes(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    public void doSerializeInstance(Object, com.sun.xml.rpc.streaming.XMLWriter, com.sun.xml.rpc.encoding.SOAPSerializationContext) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}











ch10/amazon/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       saveStateInClient
       false
   
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       /faces/*
     

    
       index.html
   







ch10/amazon/build.properties

jsf.dir=/usr/local/jsf-1_0
tomcat.dir=/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19

username=me
password=secret
manager.url=http://localhost:8080/manager

servlet.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/servlet-api.jar
jsp.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/jsp-api.jar

jsf.lib.dir=${jsf.dir}/lib
jstl.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib
commons.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/server/lib

jsf.libs=jsf-api.jar,jsf-impl.jar
jstl.libs=jstl.jar,standard.jar
commons.libs=commons-beanutils.jar,commons-digester.jar

jwsdp.dir=/home/apps/jwsdp-1.3
jaxp.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/jaxp/lib
jaxrpc.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/jaxrpc/lib
saaj.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/saaj/lib
jwsdp-shared.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/jwsdp-shared/lib
jaxp.api.jar=${jaxp.lib.dir}/jaxp-api.jar
jwsdp-shared.libs=jax-qname.jar,namespace.jar,activation.jar,jaas.jar,mail.jar,xsdlib.jar,providerutil.jar
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ch10/db/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch10/db/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.sql.Connection;


import java.sql.PreparedStatement;


import java.sql.ResultSet;


import java.sql.SQLException;


import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.naming.Context;


import javax.naming.InitialContext;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.sql.DataSource;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private String password;


   private boolean loggedIn;


   private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf");





   public String getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }





   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }





   public String login() {


      try {


         doLogin();


      }


      catch (SQLException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "internalError";


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "internalError";


      }


      if (loggedIn)


         return "loginSuccess";


      else 


         return "loginFailure";


   }





   public String logout() { 


      loggedIn = false;


      return "login";


   }





   public void doLogin() throws SQLException, NamingException {  


      Context ctx = new InitialContext();


      if (ctx == null) throw new NamingException("No initial context");


      


      DataSource ds = (DataSource) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/jdbc/mydb");


      if (ds == null) throw new NamingException("No data source");





      Connection conn = ds.getConnection();


      if (conn == null) throw new SQLException("No connection");





      try {


         PreparedStatement passwordQuery = conn.prepareStatement(


            "SELECT password from Users WHERE username = ?");





         passwordQuery.setString(1, name);


         


         ResultSet result = passwordQuery.executeQuery();





         if (!result.next()) return;


         String storedPassword = result.getString("password");                


         loggedIn = password.equals(storedPassword.trim());


      }


      finally {      


         conn.close();


      }


   }


}







ch10/db/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=A Database Application
enterNameAndPassword=Please enter your name and password.
name=Name
password=Password
welcome=Welcome to JavaServer Faces, 
authError=Authentication Error
authError_detail=Sorry, your username/password combination was not found. \
   Please try again.
internalError=Internal Error
internalError_detail=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred. \
   Please report this problem to our technical staff.
login=Login
logout=Logout
continue=Continue







ch10/db/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          loginSuccess
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          loginFailure
          /sorry.jsp
      
       
          internalError
          /error.jsp
      
   
    
       /welcome.jsp
       
          login
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /sorry.jsp
       
          login
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /error.jsp
       
          login
          /index.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   







ch10/db/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   

    
       jdbc/mydb
       javax.sql.DataSource
       Container
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name {


   private String first;


   private String middle;


   private String last;





   public Name() { first = ""; middle = ""; last = ""; }





   public String getFirst() { return first; }


   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }





   public String getMiddle() { return middle; }


   public void setMiddle(String newValue) { middle = newValue; }





   public String getLast() { return last; }


   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }





   public void parse(String fullName) {      


      int firstSpace = fullName.indexOf(' ');


      int lastSpace = fullName.lastIndexOf(' ');


      if (firstSpace == -1) {


         first = ""; 


         middle = "";


         last = fullName;


      }


      else {


         first = fullName.substring(0, firstSpace);


         if (firstSpace < lastSpace) 


            middle = fullName.substring(firstSpace + 1, lastSpace);


         else


            middle = "";


         last = fullName.substring(lastSpace + 1, fullName.length());


      }


   }





   public String toString() { 


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();


      buffer.append(first);


      buffer.append(' ');


      if (middle.length() > 0) {


         buffer.append(middle.charAt(0));


         buffer.append(". ");


      }


      buffer.append(last);


      return buffer.toString();


   }


}







ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.naming.NameNotFoundException;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.naming.directory.Attributes;


import javax.naming.directory.BasicAttributes;


import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;





public class UserBean {


   private Name name;


   private String id;


   private String email;


   private String password;


   private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejava");





   public UserBean() { name = new Name(); } 


  


   public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding binding = app.createValueBinding("#{userdir}");


      UserDirectoryBean dir =


         (UserDirectoryBean) binding.getValue(context);      


      return dir.getRootContext();


   }





   public Name getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(Name newValue) { name = newValue; }





   public String getEmail() { return email; }


   public void setEmail(String newValue) { email = newValue; }





   public String getId() { return id; }


   public void setId(String newValue) { id = newValue; }





   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }





   public String login() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";


            Attributes userAttributes = context.getAttributes(dn); 


            String cn = (String) userAttributes.get("cn").get();


            name.parse(cn);


            email = (String) userAttributes.get("mail").get();


            byte[] pw = (byte[]) 


               userAttributes.get("userPassword").get();


            if (password.equals(new String(pw)))


               return "login_success";


            else


               return "login_failure";


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "login_error";


      }


   }





   public String signup() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";





            try {


               context.lookup(dn); 


               return "signup_failure";


            }


            catch (NameNotFoundException ex) {}





            Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();


            attrs.put("objectClass", "inetOrgPerson");


            attrs.put("uid", id);


            attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());


            attrs.put("cn", name.toString());


            attrs.put("mail", email);


            attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());


            context.createSubcontext(dn, attrs);


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "signup_error";


      }





      return "signup_success";


   }





   public String update() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";


            Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();


            attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());


            attrs.put("cn", name.toString());


            attrs.put("mail", email);


            attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());


            context.modifyAttributes(dn, 


               DirContext.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE, attrs);


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "updateAction", ex);


         return "internal_error";


      }





      return "update_success";


   }





   public String logout() {      


      password = "";


      return "logout_success";


   }


}







ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserDirectoryBean.java


ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserDirectoryBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Hashtable;


import javax.naming.Context;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;


import javax.naming.directory.InitialDirContext;





public class UserDirectoryBean {


   private String url;


   private String managerDN;


   private String managerPW;





   public void setManagerDN(String newValue) { managerDN = newValue; }


   public void setManagerPassword(String newValue) { 


      managerPW = newValue; }


   public void setURL(String newValue) { url = newValue; }





   public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {


      Hashtable env = new Hashtable();


      env.put(Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, managerDN);


      env.put(Context.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, managerPW);


      DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);





      Object obj = initial.lookup(url);


      if (!(obj instanceof DirContext))


         throw new NamingException("No directory context");


      return (DirContext) obj;


   }


}







ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An LDAP Application
enterNameAndPassword=Please enter your name and password.
password=Password
signupNow=Not a current user? Sign up now!
success=Authentication successful
success_detail=To update your personal information or change \
   your password, click the Update button!
welcome=Welcome, 
newUserSignup=New User Signup
newUserSignup_detail=Please enter your personal information and click the \
   Signup button when you are done.
firstName=First name
middleInitial=Middle Initial
lastName=Last Name
email=Email
loginID=Login ID
updateInfo=Update Personal Information
updateInfo_detail=Please update your personal information and click the \
   Update button when you are done.
loginError=Login Error
loginError_detail=An error has occurred when trying to log in. \
   Try a different user name/password combination, \
   or sign up if you aren't yet a member of this service.
internalError=Internal Error
internalError_detail=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred. \
   Please report this problem to our technical staff.
login=Login
signup=Sign up
tryAgain=Try again
logout=Logout
continue=Continue
submit=Submit
cancel=Cancel
update=Update






ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          login_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          login_error
          /loginError.jsp
      
       
          login_failure
          /loginError.jsp
      
       
          signup
          /signup.jsp
      
   
    
       /signup.jsp
       
          signup_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          signup_failure
          /signupError.jsp
      
       
          signup_error
          /signupError.jsp
      
       
          signup_cancel
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /welcome.jsp
       
          update
          /update.jsp
      
       
          logout_success
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /update.jsp
       
          update_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          update_cancel
          /welcome.jsp
      
   
    
       
          login
          /index.jsp
      
       
          internal_error
          /internalError.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   

    
       userdir
       com.corejsf.UserDirectoryBean
       application
       
          URL
          ldap://localhost:389
      
       
          managerDN
          cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com
      
       
          managerPassword
          secret
      
   








ch10/ldap/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch10/ldap/misc/sample.ldif

# Define top-level entry
dn: dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: dcObject
objectClass: organization
dc: corejsf
o: A Sample Organization

# Define an entry to contain people
# searches for users are based on this entry
dn: ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: organizationalUnit
ou: people

# Define a user entry for Theodore Roosevelt
dn: uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
uid: troosevelt
sn: Roosevelt
cn: Theodore Roosevelt
mail: troosevelt@corejsf.com
userPassword: jabberwock

# Define a user entry for Thomas Jefferson
dn: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: inetOrgPerson
uid: tjefferson
sn: Jefferson
cn: Thomas Jefferson
mail: tjefferson@corejsf.com
userPassword: mockturtle

# Define an entry to contain LDAP groups
# searches for roles are based on this entry
dn: ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: organizationalUnit
ou: groups

# Define an entry for the "registereduser" role
dn: cn=registereduser,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
cn: registereduser
uniqueMember: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com

# Define an entry for the "invitedguest" role
dn: cn=invitedguest,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
cn: invitedguest
uniqueMember: uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
uniqueMember: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
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ch10/ldap/.project
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ch10/ldap2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name


{


   private String first;


   private String middle;


   private String last;





   public Name() { first = ""; middle = ""; last = ""; }





   public String getFirst() { return first; }


   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }





   public String getMiddle() { return middle; }


   public void setMiddle(String newValue) { middle = newValue; }





   public String getLast() { return last; }


   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }





   public void parse(String fullName) {      


      int firstSpace = fullName.indexOf(' ');


      int lastSpace = fullName.lastIndexOf(' ');


      if (firstSpace == -1) {


         first = ""; 


         middle = "";


         last = fullName;


      }


      else {


         first = fullName.substring(0, firstSpace);


         if (firstSpace < lastSpace) 


            middle = fullName.substring(firstSpace + 1, lastSpace);


         else


            middle = "";


         last = fullName.substring(lastSpace + 1, fullName.length());


      }


   }





   public String toString() { 


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();


      buffer.append(first);


      buffer.append(' ');


      if (middle.length() > 0) {


         buffer.append(middle.charAt(0));


         buffer.append(". ");


      }


      buffer.append(last);


      return buffer.toString();


   }


}







ch10/ldap2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch10/ldap2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Hashtable;


import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.naming.Context;


import javax.naming.NameNotFoundException;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.naming.directory.Attributes;


import javax.naming.directory.BasicAttributes;


import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;


import javax.naming.directory.InitialDirContext;





public class UserBean {


   private Name name;


   private String id;


   private String email;


   private String password;


   private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejava");





   public UserBean() { name = new Name(); } 





   public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {


      ExternalContext external 


         = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();





      String managerDN = external.getInitParameter("managerDN");


      String managerPW = external.getInitParameter("managerPassword");


      String url = external.getInitParameter("URL");


      


      Hashtable env = new Hashtable();


      env.put(Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, managerDN);


      env.put(Context.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, managerPW);


      DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);





      Object obj = initial.lookup(url);


      if (!(obj instanceof DirContext))


         throw new NamingException("No directory context");


      return (DirContext) obj;


   }


  


   public Name getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(Name newValue) { name = newValue; }





   public String getEmail() { return email; }


   public void setEmail(String newValue) { email = newValue; }





   public String getId() { return id; }


   public void setId(String newValue) { id = newValue; }





   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }





   public String login() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";


            Attributes userAttributes = context.getAttributes(dn); 


            String cn = (String) userAttributes.get("cn").get();


            name.parse(cn);


            email = (String) userAttributes.get("mail").get();


            byte[] pw = (byte[]) 


               userAttributes.get("userPassword").get();


            if (password.equals(new String(pw)))


               return "login_success";


            else


               return "login_failure";


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "login_error";


      }


   }





   public String signup() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";





            try {


               context.lookup(dn); 


               return "signup_failure";


            }


            catch (NameNotFoundException ex) {}





            Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();


            attrs.put("objectClass", "inetOrgPerson");


            attrs.put("uid", id);


            attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());


            attrs.put("cn", name.toString());


            attrs.put("mail", email);


            attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());


            context.createSubcontext(dn, attrs);


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "signup_error";


      }





      return "signup_success";


   }





   public String update() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";


            Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();


            attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());


            attrs.put("cn", name.toString());


            attrs.put("mail", email);


            attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());


            context.modifyAttributes(dn, 


               DirContext.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE, attrs);


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "updateAction", ex);


         return "internal_error";


      }





      return "update_success";


   }





   public String logout() {      


      password = "";


      return "logout_success";


   }


}







ch10/ldap2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An LDAP Application
enterNameAndPassword=Please enter your name and password.
password=Password
signupNow=Not a current user? Sign up now!
success=Authentication successful
success_detail=To update your personal information or change \
   your password, click the Update button!
welcome=Welcome, 
newUserSignup=New User Signup
newUserSignup_detail=Please enter your personal information and click the \
   Signup button when you are done.
firstName=First name
middleInitial=Middle Initial
lastName=Last Name
email=Email
loginID=Login ID
updateInfo=Update Personal Information
updateInfo_detail=Please update your personal information and click the \
   Update button when you are done.
loginError=Login Error
loginError_detail=An error has occurred when trying to log in. \
   Try a different user name/password combination, \
   or sign up if you aren't yet a member of this service.
internalError=Internal Error
internalError_detail=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred. \
   Please report this problem to our technical staff.
login=Login
signup=Sign up
tryAgain=Try again
logout=Logout
continue=Continue
submit=Submit
cancel=Cancel
update=Update






ch10/ldap2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          login_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          login_error
          /loginError.jsp
      
       
          login_failure
          /loginError.jsp
      
       
          signup
          /signup.jsp
      
   
    
       /signup.jsp
       
          signup_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          signup_failure
          /signupError.jsp
      
       
          signup_error
          /signupError.jsp
      
       
          signup_cancel
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /welcome.jsp
       
          update
          /update.jsp
      
       
          logout_success
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /update.jsp
       
          update_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          update_cancel
          /welcome.jsp
      
   
    
       
          login
          /index.jsp
      
       
          internal_error
          /internalError.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   

    
       userdir
       com.corejsf.UserDirectoryBean
       application
       
          URL
          ldap://localhost:389
      
       
          managerDN
          cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com
      
       
          managerPassword
          secret
      
   








ch10/ldap2/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       URL
       ldap://localhost:389
   
    
       managerDN
       cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com
   
    
       managerPassword
       secret
   

    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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ch10/ldap2/.project

 
	 ldap2
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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ch10/ldap3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java


ch10/ldap3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

package com.corejsf;





public class Name


{


   private String first;


   private String middle;


   private String last;





   public Name() { first = ""; middle = ""; last = ""; }





   public String getFirst() { return first; }


   public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }





   public String getMiddle() { return middle; }


   public void setMiddle(String newValue) { middle = newValue; }





   public String getLast() { return last; }


   public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }





   public void parse(String fullName) {      


      int firstSpace = fullName.indexOf(' ');


      int lastSpace = fullName.lastIndexOf(' ');


      if (firstSpace == -1) {


         first = ""; 


         middle = "";


         last = fullName;


      }


      else {


         first = fullName.substring(0, firstSpace);


         if (firstSpace < lastSpace) 


            middle = fullName.substring(firstSpace + 1, lastSpace);


         else


            middle = "";


         last = fullName.substring(lastSpace + 1, fullName.length());


      }


   }





   public String toString() { 


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();


      buffer.append(first);


      buffer.append(' ');


      if (middle.length() > 0) {


         buffer.append(middle.charAt(0));


         buffer.append(". ");


      }


      buffer.append(last);


      return buffer.toString();


   }


}
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ch10/ldap3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.naming.Context;


import javax.naming.InitialContext;


import javax.naming.NameNotFoundException;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.naming.directory.Attributes;


import javax.naming.directory.BasicAttributes;


import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;





public class UserBean {


   private Name name;


   private String id;


   private String email;


   private String password;


   private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejava");





   public UserBean() { name = new Name(); } 


  


   public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {


      Context ctx = new InitialContext();    


      return (DirContext) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/ldap/mydir");


   }





   public Name getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(Name newValue) { name = newValue; }





   public String getEmail() { return email; }


   public void setEmail(String newValue) { email = newValue; }





   public String getId() { return id; }


   public void setId(String newValue) { id = newValue; }





   public String getPassword() { return password; }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }





   public String login() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";


            Attributes userAttributes = context.getAttributes(dn); 


            String cn = (String) userAttributes.get("cn").get();


            name.parse(cn);


            email = (String) userAttributes.get("mail").get();


            byte[] pw = (byte[]) 


               userAttributes.get("userPassword").get();


            if (password.equals(new String(pw)))


               return "login_success";


            else


               return "login_failure";


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "login_error";


      }


   }





   public String signup() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";





            try {


               context.lookup(dn); 


               return "signup_failure";


            }


            catch (NameNotFoundException ex) {}





            Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();


            attrs.put("objectClass", "inetOrgPerson");


            attrs.put("uid", id);


            attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());


            attrs.put("cn", name.toString());


            attrs.put("mail", email);


            attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());


            context.createSubcontext(dn, attrs);


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);


         return "signup_error";


      }





      return "signup_success";


   }





   public String update() {


      try {


         DirContext context = getRootContext();


         try {


            String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";


            Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();


            attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());


            attrs.put("cn", name.toString());


            attrs.put("mail", email);


            attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());


            context.modifyAttributes(dn, 


               DirContext.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE, attrs);


         } finally {


            context.close();


         }         


      }


      catch (NamingException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "updateAction", ex);


         return "internal_error";


      }





      return "update_success";


   }





   public String logout() {      


      password = "";


      return "logout_success";


   }


}







ch10/ldap3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An LDAP Application
enterNameAndPassword=Please enter your name and password.
password=Password
signupNow=Not a current user? Sign up now!
success=Authentication successful
success_detail=To update your personal information or change \
   your password, click the Update button!
welcome=Welcome, 
newUserSignup=New User Signup
newUserSignup_detail=Please enter your personal information and click the \
   Signup button when you are done.
firstName=First name
middleInitial=Middle Initial
lastName=Last Name
email=Email
loginID=Login ID
updateInfo=Update Personal Information
updateInfo_detail=Please update your personal information and click the \
   Update button when you are done.
loginError=Login Error
loginError_detail=An error has occurred when trying to log in. \
   Try a different user name/password combination, \
   or sign up if you aren't yet a member of this service.
internalError=Internal Error
internalError_detail=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred. \
   Please report this problem to our technical staff.
login=Login
signup=Sign up
tryAgain=Try again
logout=Logout
continue=Continue
submit=Submit
cancel=Cancel
update=Update






ch10/ldap3/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 

    
       /index.jsp
       
          login_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          login_error
          /loginError.jsp
      
       
          login_failure
          /loginError.jsp
      
       
          signup
          /signup.jsp
      
   
    
       /signup.jsp
       
          signup_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          signup_failure
          /signupError.jsp
      
       
          signup_error
          /signupError.jsp
      
       
          signup_cancel
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /welcome.jsp
       
          update
          /update.jsp
      
       
          logout_success
          /index.jsp
      
   
    
       /update.jsp
       
          update_success
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          update_cancel
          /welcome.jsp
      
   
    
       
          login
          /index.jsp
      
       
          internal_error
          /internalError.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   

    
       userdir
       com.corejsf.UserDirectoryBean
       application
       
          URL
          ldap://localhost:389
      
       
          managerDN
          cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com
      
       
          managerPassword
          secret
      
   








ch10/ldap3/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch10/ldap3/misc/com/corejsf/DirContextFactory.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.Enumeration;


import java.util.Hashtable;


import javax.naming.Context;


import javax.naming.Name;


import javax.naming.NamingException;


import javax.naming.RefAddr;


import javax.naming.Reference;


import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;


import javax.naming.directory.InitialDirContext;


import javax.naming.spi.ObjectFactory;





public class DirContextFactory implements ObjectFactory {


   public Object getObjectInstance(Object obj,


      Name n, Context nameCtx, Hashtable environment)


      throws NamingException {





      Hashtable env = new Hashtable();


      String url = null;


      Reference ref = (Reference) obj;


      Enumeration addrs = ref.getAll();


      while (addrs.hasMoreElements()) {


          RefAddr addr = (RefAddr) addrs.nextElement();


          String name = addr.getType();


          String value = (String) addr.getContent();


          if (name.equals("URL")) url = value;


          else env.put(name, value);


      }


      DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);


      if (url == null) return initial;


      else return initial.lookup(url);


   }


}
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ch11/phonebattle/WEB-INF/battleship.tld

 
    0.03
    1.2
    battleship
    http://corejsf.com/battleship
    
      This tag library contains a battle map tag.
      
    
       map
       com.corejsf.BattleMapTag
        
          id
      
        
          value 
       
        
          own
      
        
          validator 
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ch11/phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Random;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class BattleGround {


   public static final int OCCUPIED = 1;


   public static final int HIT = 2;





   private int rows;


   private int columns;


   private int currentRow;


   private int currentColumn;


   private int[][] positions;


   private int[] sizes;


   private static final int[] INITIAL_SIZES = { 2, 3, 3, 4, 5 };


   private static Random generator = new Random();





   // PROPERTY: rows


   public void setRows(int newValue) { rows = newValue; }


   public int getRows() { return rows; }





   // PROPERTY: columns


   public void setColumns(int newValue) { columns = newValue; }


   public int getColumns() { return columns; }





   public void initialize() {


      sizes = (int[]) INITIAL_SIZES.clone();


      positions = new int[rows][columns];


   }





   public void initializeRandomly() {


      initialize();


      for (int i = 0; i < sizes.length; i++) 


         addRandomBoat(sizes[i]);


   }





   public int getValueAt(int i, int j) {


      if (positions == null) return 0;


      if (0 <= i && i < rows && 0 <= j && j < columns)


         return positions[i][j];


      else


         return 0;


   }





   public void setCurrent(String pos) {


      if (pos == null || pos.length() < 2) 


         throw new IllegalArgumentException();


      int r = pos.charAt(0) - 'A';


      int c = Integer.parseInt(pos.substring(1)) - 1;


      if (r < 0 || r >= rows || c < 0 || c >= columns)


         throw new IllegalArgumentException();


      currentRow = r;


      currentColumn = c;


   }





   public void fire() {


      if (positions == null) return;


      positions[currentRow][currentColumn] |= HIT;


   }





   public void addBoat(int size, boolean horizontal) {


      addBoat(size, currentRow, currentColumn, horizontal);


   }





   public boolean boatFits(int size, boolean horizontal) {


      return boatFits(size, currentRow, currentColumn, horizontal);


   }





   public void makeRandomMove() {


      // try to find a neighbor of an occupied+hit cell that hasn't 


      // been fired on


      for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++)


         for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) 


            if (positions[i][j] == (OCCUPIED | HIT)) 


               for (int m = i - 1; m <= i + 1; m++) 


                  for (int n = j - 1; n <= j + 1; n++)


                     if (m >= 0 && m < rows && n >= 0 && n < columns


                        && (positions[m][n] & HIT) == 0) {


                        positions[m][n] |= HIT;


                        return;


                     }


      // pick a random cell that hasn't yet been hit


      int m = generator.nextInt(rows);


      int n = generator.nextInt(columns);


      for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++)


         for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) {


            int r = (i + m) % rows;


            int s = (j + n) % columns;


            if ((positions[r][s] & HIT) == 0) {


               positions[r][s] |= HIT;


               return;


            }


         }


   }





   public List getAvailableSizes() {


      List availableSizes = new ArrayList();


      for (int i = 0; i < sizes.length; i++)


         if (sizes[i] > 0) {


            // is it a duplicate?


            boolean found = false;


            for (int j = 0; j < i && !found; j++)


               if (sizes[i] == sizes[j]) found = true;


            if (!found) {


               String sz = "" + sizes[i];


               availableSizes.add(new SelectItem(sz, sz, null));


            }


         }


      return availableSizes;


   }





   public boolean isGameOver() {


      for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++) 


         for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++)


            if (positions[i][j] == OCCUPIED /* and not hit */)


               return false;


      return true;


   }





   private void addBoat(int size, int i, int j, boolean horizontal) {


      if (!boatFits(size, i, j, horizontal)) return;


      boolean found = false;


      for (int k = 0; !found && k < sizes.length; k++) {


         if (sizes[k] == size) {


            found = true;


            sizes[k] = 0;


         }


      }


      if (!found) return;


         


      for (int k = 0; k < size; k++) 


         positions[i + (horizontal ? 0 : k)]


            [j + (horizontal ? k : 0)] = OCCUPIED;            


   }





   private boolean boatFits(int size, int i, int j, 


      boolean horizontal) {


      boolean found = false;


      for (int k = 0; !found && k < sizes.length; k++) {


         if (sizes[k] == size) found = true;


      }


      if (!found) return false;


      if (horizontal && j + size > columns 


         || !horizontal && i + size > rows) 


         return false;


      for (int k = 0; k < size; k++) 


         if (positions[i + (horizontal ? 0 : k)]


            [j + (horizontal ? k : 0)] != 0) 


            return false;


      return true;


   }





   private void addRandomBoat(int size) {


      if (rows < size || columns < size) return;


      int i;


      int j;


      boolean horizontal;


      boolean fits;


      do {


         horizontal = generator.nextBoolean();


         i = generator.nextInt(rows - (horizontal ? 0 : size ));


         j = generator.nextInt(columns - (horizontal ? size : 0));


      } while (!boatFits(size, i, j, horizontal));      


      addBoat(size, i, j, horizontal);


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class BattleMapRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


      throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String id = component.getId();


      Object value = ((ValueHolder) component).getValue();


      BattleGround ground = (BattleGround) value;


      writer.write(id + "=");





      boolean own = ((Boolean) 


         component.getAttributes().get("own")).booleanValue();


      /*


        0 = water, not hit, or unknown if not owner


        1 = ship, not hit


        2 = water, hit


        3 = ship, hit


      */


      for (int i = 0; i < ground.getRows(); i++) {


         if (i > 0) writer.write("+");


         for (int j = 0; j < ground.getColumns(); j++) {


            int v = ground.getValueAt(i, j);


            boolean hit = (v & BattleGround.HIT) != 0;


            if (own || hit) {


                  writer.write('0' + v);


            } else 


               writer.write('0');


         }


      }


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (context == null || component == null) return;





      UIInput input = (UIInput) component;


      String id = input.getId();


      Object value = input.getValue();


      BattleGround ground = (BattleGround) value;





      // if we don't do the following, then the local value is null


      input.setValue(value);





      Map parameters 


         = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String coords = (String) parameters.get(id);


      if (coords == null) return;      





      try {


         ground.setCurrent(coords);


         input.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(input));


      } catch (Exception ex) {


         input.setValid(false);


         context.addMessage(id, 


            new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,


               "Invalid position", 


               "The boat position that you specified is invalid"));   


      }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class BattleMapTag extends UIComponentTag { 


   private String own; 


   private String value;


   private String validator;


   


   // PROPERTY: own


   public void setOwn(String newValue) { own = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: value


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: validator


   public void setValidator(String newValue) { validator = newValue; }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 


      


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setBoolean(component, "own", own);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValidator(component, validator);


   } 





   public void release() {


      own = null;


      value = null;


      validator = null;


   }





   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.BattleMap"; } 


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.BattleMap"; }  


}
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package com.corejsf;





public class GameBean {


   private BattleGround own;


   private BattleGround opponent;





   public GameBean() { initialize(); }





   // PROPERTY: own


   public BattleGround getOwn() { return own; }   


   public void setOwn(BattleGround newValue) { own = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: opponent


   public BattleGround getOpponent() { return opponent; }


   public void setOpponent(BattleGround newValue) { opponent = newValue; }





   public String initialize() {


      own = new BattleGround();


      own.setRows(10);


      own.setColumns(10);


      own.initialize();


      opponent = new BattleGround();


      opponent.setRows(10);


      opponent.setColumns(10);


      opponent.initializeRandomly();


      return "setup";


   }





   public String move() {


      opponent.fire();


      if (opponent.isGameOver()) return "win";


      own.makeRandomMove();


      if (own.isGameOver()) return "lose";


      return "turn";


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectOne;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class SetupForm {


   private boolean horizontal = true;


   private String size = "2";


   private String position = "";


   private UISelectOne directionComponent;


   private UISelectOne sizeComponent;


   private BattleGround battleGround;





   // PROPERTY: size


   public String getSize() {


      if (battleGround.getAvailableSizes().size() > 0)


         size = ((SelectItem) 


            battleGround.getAvailableSizes().get(0)).getLabel();


      return size;


   }


   public void setSize(String newSize) { this.size = newSize; }





   // PROPERTY: horizontal


   public String getHorizontal() { return "" + horizontal; }


   public void setHorizontal(String newHorizontal) {


      this.horizontal = Boolean.valueOf(newHorizontal).booleanValue();


   }





   // PROPERTY: position


   public String getPosition() { return position; }


   public void setPosition(String newPosition) { this.position = newPosition; }





   // PROPERTY: directionComponent


   public UISelectOne getDirectionComponent() { return directionComponent; }


   public void setDirectionComponent(UISelectOne newValue) { 


      directionComponent = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: sizeComponent


   public UISelectOne getSizeComponent() { return sizeComponent; }


   public void setSizeComponent(UISelectOne newValue) { 


      sizeComponent = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: battleGround


   public void setBattleGround(BattleGround newBattleGround) {


      this.battleGround = newBattleGround;


   }   





   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIInput input) {


      String dval = (String) directionComponent.getValue();


      boolean horiz = Boolean.valueOf(dval).booleanValue();


      


      String sval = (String) sizeComponent.getValue();


      int sz = Integer.parseInt(sval);


      if(!battleGround.boatFits(sz, horiz)) {


         input.setValid(false);      


         context.addMessage(input.getId(), 


            new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR, 


               "Boat doesn't fit", 


               "The boat that you specified doesn't fit"));


      }      


   }





   public String submitAction() {


      battleGround.addBoat(Integer.parseInt(size), horizontal);


      if (battleGround.getAvailableSizes().size() == 0)


         return "turn";


      SelectItem item 


         = (SelectItem) battleGround.getAvailableSizes().get(0);


      size = item.getLabel();


      return "setup";


   }         


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.net.URLEncoder;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class ChoiceRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


      throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      EditableValueHolder input = (EditableValueHolder) component;


      String id = component.getId();


      List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component);


      String value = input.getValue().toString();


      String label = findLabel(items, value);


      writer.write(id + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(label, "UTF8") + "\n");


      for (int i = 0; i < items.size(); i++) {


         SelectItem item = (SelectItem) items.get(i);


         writer.write(id + ".label." + i 


            + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(item.getLabel(), "UTF8") + "\n");


      }


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (context == null || component == null) return;





      String id = component.getId();


      Map requestMap 


         = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      if (requestMap.containsKey(id) 


         && component instanceof ValueHolder) {


         String label = (String) requestMap.get(id);


         List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component); 


         Object value = findValue(items, label);


         ((ValueHolder) component).setValue(value);


      }


   }





   private static Object findValue(List list, String label) {


      for (int i = 0; i < list.size(); i++) {


         SelectItem item = (SelectItem) list.get(i);


         if (item.getLabel().equals(label)) return item.getValue();


      }


      return null;


   }





   private static String findLabel(List list, Object value) {    


      for (int i = 0; i < list.size(); i++) {


         SelectItem item = (SelectItem) list.get(i);


         if (item.getValue().equals(value)) return item.getLabel();


      }


      return null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class CommandRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (context == null || component == null) return;





      String id = component.getId();


      Map requestMap 


         = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      if (requestMap.containsKey(id)) {


         component.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(component));


      }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





public class CommandTag extends J2meComponentTag {   


   public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.Command"; }  


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.j2me.Command"; } 


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.net.URLEncoder;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class FormRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, 


      UIComponent component) throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      writer.write("form=" + component.getId() + "\n");





      Iterator ids = context.getClientIdsWithMessages();


      while (ids.hasNext()) {      


         String id = (String) ids.next();


         Iterator messages = context.getMessages(id);


         String msg = null;


         while (messages.hasNext()) {


            FacesMessage m = (FacesMessage) messages.next();


            if (msg == null) msg = m.getSummary();


            else msg = msg + "," + m.getSummary();


         }


         if (msg != null) {


            writer.write("messages");


            if (id != null) writer.write("." + id);


            writer.write("=" + URLEncoder.encode(msg, "UTF8") + "\n");


         }


      }


   }


   


   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      Map map = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      ((UIForm)component).setSubmitted(


         component.getId().equals(map.get("form")));


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





public class FormTag extends J2meComponentTag {   


   public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.Form"; }  


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.j2me.Form"; } 


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;








public class InputTag extends J2meComponentTag {   


   public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.Input"; }  


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.j2me.Text"; } 


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public abstract class J2meComponentTag extends UIComponentTag {   


   private String value;


   private String action;


   private String validator;





   // PROPERTY: value


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: action


   public void setAction(String newValue) { action = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: validator


   public void setValidator(String newValue) { validator = newValue; }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setAction(component, action);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValidator(component, validator);


   } 





   public void release() {


      value = null;


      validator = null;


      action = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;








public class OutputTag extends J2meComponentTag {   


   public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.Output"; }  


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.j2me.Text"; } 


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;








public class SelectOneTag extends J2meComponentTag {   


   public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.SelectOne"; }  


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.j2me.Choice"; } 


}
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package com.corejsf.j2me;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.net.URLEncoder;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class TextRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


      throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String id = component.getId();


      String value = "" + ((ValueHolder) component).getValue();


      writer.write(id + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(value, "UTF8") + "\n");


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (context == null || component == null) return;





      String id = component.getId();


      Map requestMap 


         = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      if (requestMap.containsKey(id) 


         && component instanceof ValueHolder) {


         String newValue = (String) requestMap.get(id);


         ((ValueHolder) component).setValue(newValue);


      }


   }


}
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youWon=Congratulations, you won!
youLost=Sorry, you lost!
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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ch11/phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Renderers.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.Arrays;


import java.util.Collection;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;





import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItem;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectItems;


import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class Renderers {


   public static Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,


         Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {


      if (submittedValue instanceof String) {


         Converter converter = getConverter(context, component);


         if (converter != null) {


            return converter.getAsObject(context, component,


                  (String) submittedValue);


         }


      }


      return submittedValue;


   }


   


   public static Converter getConverter(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      if (!(component instanceof ValueHolder)) return null;


      ValueHolder holder = (ValueHolder) component;





      Converter converter = holder.getConverter();


      if (converter != null) return converter;





      ValueBinding valueBinding = component.getValueBinding("value");


      if (valueBinding == null) return null;





      Class targetType = valueBinding.getType(context);


      if (targetType == null) return null;


      // Version 1.0 of the reference implementation will not apply a converter


      // if the target type is String or Object, but that is a bug.





      Application app = context.getApplication();


      return app.createConverter(targetType);


   }


  


   public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      UIComponent parent = component;


      while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      


      return parent.getClientId(context); 


   }





   public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {


      ArrayList list = new ArrayList();


      Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();


      while (children.hasNext()) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();





         if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();


            if (value == null) {


               UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;


               list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),


                     item.getItemLabel(), 


                     item.getItemDescription(), 


                     item.isItemDisabled()));


            } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {


               list.add(value);


            }


         } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {


            Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();


            if (value instanceof SelectItem)


               list.add(value);


            else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])


               list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));


            else if (value instanceof Collection)


               list.addAll((Collection) value);


            else if (value instanceof Map) {                              


               Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();


               while (entries.hasNext()) {


                  Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  


                  list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 


                        "" + entry.getValue()));


               }


            }


         }


      }


      return list;


   }


}
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       /setup.jsp
       
          setup
          /setup.jsp
      
       
          turn
          /turn.jsp
      
   
    
       /turn.jsp
       
          turn
          /turn.jsp
      
       
          win
          /win.jsp
      
       
          lose
          /lose.jsp
      
   
    
       /win.jsp
       
          setup
          /setup.jsp
      
   
    
       /lose.jsp
       
          setup
          /setup.jsp
      
   

    
       com.corejsf.BattleMap
       javax.faces.component.UIInput
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Input
          com.corejsf.BattleMap
          com.corejsf.BattleMapRenderer
      
   
   
     
       game
       com.corejsf.GameBean 
       session 
   
     
       setupform
       com.corejsf.SetupForm 
       session 
       
          battleGround
          #{game.own}
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          javax.faces.Input
          com.corejsf.j2me.Text
          com.corejsf.j2me.TextRenderer
      
       
          javax.faces.Output
          com.corejsf.j2me.Text
          com.corejsf.j2me.TextRenderer
      
       
          javax.faces.Form
          com.corejsf.j2me.Form
          com.corejsf.j2me.FormRenderer
      
       
          javax.faces.SelectOne
          com.corejsf.j2me.Choice
          com.corejsf.j2me.ChoiceRenderer
      
       
          javax.faces.Command
          com.corejsf.j2me.Command
          com.corejsf.j2me.CommandRenderer
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    0.03
    1.2
    j2me
    http://corejsf.com/j2me
    
      This tag library contains J2ME component tags.
      
    
       form
       com.corejsf.j2me.FormTag
        
          id
      
   
    
       input
       com.corejsf.j2me.InputTag
        
          id
      
        
          value 
       
        
          validator 
       
   
    
       output
       com.corejsf.j2me.OutputTag
        
          id
      
        
          value 
       
   
    
       selectOne
       com.corejsf.j2me.SelectOneTag
        
          id
      
        
          binding
      
        
          value 
       
   
    
       command
       com.corejsf.j2me.CommandTag
        
          id
      
        
          action 
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       javax.faces.CONFIG_FILES
       
         /WEB-INF/faces-config.xml,
         /WEB-INF/j2me-config.xml
      
   
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     







ch11/phonebattle/lose.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
<f:view>
   <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
   <j2me:form id="lose">
      <j2me:output id="result" value="#{msgs.youLost}"/>
      <j2me:command id="newgame" action="#{game.initialize}"/>
   </j2me:form>
</f:view>
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ch11/phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java

import java.io.IOException;


import java.io.InputStream;


import java.io.OutputStream;


import java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;


import java.util.Enumeration;


import java.util.Hashtable;


import javax.microedition.io.Connector;


import javax.microedition.io.HttpConnection;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Canvas;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Choice;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.ChoiceGroup;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Command;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.CommandListener;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Display;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Displayable;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Form;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.Graphics;


import javax.microedition.lcdui.StringItem;


import javax.microedition.midlet.MIDlet;





public class BattleshipMIDlet extends MIDlet implements CommandListener {


   private Display display;


   private Form addBoatForm;


   private StringItem position;


   private ChoiceGroup size;


   private ChoiceGroup direction;


   private StringItem message;


   private StringItem result;


   private Command exitCommand;


   private Command startCommand;


   private Command nextCommand;


   private Command addCommand;


   private Command opponentCommand;


   private Command fireCommand;


   private Command continueCommand;


   private Command newGameCommand;


   private BattleCanvas addBoatCanvas;


   private BattleCanvas own;


   private BattleCanvas opponent;


   private Form startForm;


   private Form messageForm;


   private Form waitForm;


   private Form gameOverForm;


   private String webform;


   private ConnectionWorker worker;


   private Thread workerThread;





   // Required methods





   public void startApp() {


      display = Display.getDisplay(this);


      exitCommand = new Command("Exit", Command.EXIT, 1);


      createStartForm();


      createAddBoatForms();


      createBattleCanvases();


      createMessageForm();


      createGameOverForm();


      


      worker = new ConnectionWorker();


      workerThread = new Thread(worker);


      workerThread.start();


      waitForm = new Form("Waiting...");





      display.setCurrent(startForm);


   }





   public void pauseApp() {}


   


   public void destroyApp(boolean unconditional) {}





   // Initialization





   public void createStartForm() {


      startForm = new Form("Start");


      startForm.setTitle("Welcome");


      startForm.append("Start the Battleship Game");


      startCommand = new Command("Start", Command.OK, 0);


      startForm.addCommand(startCommand);


      startForm.addCommand(exitCommand);


      startForm.setCommandListener(this);


   }





   public void createAddBoatForms() {


      addBoatCanvas = new BattleCanvas();


      addBoatCanvas.setTitle("Select Position");


      nextCommand = new Command("Next", Command.OK, 0);


      addBoatCanvas.addCommand(nextCommand);


      addBoatCanvas.addCommand(exitCommand);


      addBoatCanvas.setCommandListener(this);





      addBoatForm = new Form("Add Boat");


      direction = new ChoiceGroup("Direction", Choice.EXCLUSIVE);


      size = new ChoiceGroup("Size", Choice.EXCLUSIVE);


      position = new StringItem("", null);


      addBoatForm.append(direction);


      addBoatForm.append(size);


      addBoatForm.append(position);


      addCommand = new Command("Add", Command.OK, 0);


      addBoatForm.addCommand(addCommand);


      addBoatForm.addCommand(exitCommand);


      addBoatForm.setCommandListener(this);


   }





   public void createBattleCanvases() {


      own = new BattleCanvas();


      own.setTitle("Your battleground");





      opponent = new BattleCanvas();


      opponent.setTitle("Your opponent");





      opponentCommand = new Command("Opponent", Command.OK, 0);


      own.addCommand(opponentCommand);


      own.addCommand(exitCommand);


      own.setCommandListener(this);


      fireCommand = new Command("Fire", Command.OK, 0);


      opponent.addCommand(fireCommand);


      opponent.addCommand(exitCommand);


      opponent.setCommandListener(this);


   } 


  


   public void createMessageForm() {


      messageForm = new Form("Message");


      message = new StringItem("", null);


      messageForm.append(message);


      continueCommand = new Command("Continue", Command.OK, 0);


      messageForm.addCommand(continueCommand);


      messageForm.addCommand(exitCommand);


      messageForm.setCommandListener(this);


   }





   public void createGameOverForm() {


      gameOverForm = new Form("Game Over");


      result = new StringItem("", null);


      gameOverForm.append(result);


      newGameCommand = new Command("New Game", Command.OK, 0);


      gameOverForm.addCommand(newGameCommand);


      gameOverForm.addCommand(exitCommand);


      gameOverForm.setCommandListener(this);


   }





   // Commands





   public void commandAction(Command c, Displayable s) {


      if (c == startCommand) doStart();


      else if (c == nextCommand) doNext();


      else if (c == addCommand) doAdd();


      else if (c == continueCommand) doContinue();


      else if (c == opponentCommand) doOpponent(); 


      else if (c == fireCommand) doFire();


      else if (c == newGameCommand) doNewGame();


      else if (c == exitCommand) notifyDestroyed();


   }





   public void doStart() {


      connect("setup.faces", null);


   }





   public void doNext() {      


      position.setText("Position: " + addBoatCanvas.getString());


      display.setCurrent(addBoatForm);      


   }





   public void doAdd() {


      Hashtable request = new Hashtable();


      request.put("size", size.getString(size.getSelectedIndex()));


      request.put("direction", 


         direction.getString(direction.getSelectedIndex()));


      request.put("own", addBoatCanvas.getString());


      request.put("form", "setup");


      request.put("submit", "");


      connect("setup.faces", request);


   }





   public void doContinue() {


      display.setCurrent(addBoatCanvas);


   }





   public void doOpponent() { 


      display.setCurrent(opponent);


   }





   public void doFire() {


      Hashtable request = new Hashtable();


      request.put("own", own.getString());


      request.put("opponent", opponent.getString());


      request.put("form", "turn");


      request.put("fire", "");


      connect("turn.faces", request);


   }





   public void doNewGame() {


      Hashtable request = new Hashtable();


      request.put("form", webform);


      request.put("newgame", "");


      connect(webform + ".faces", request);


   }





   // Connection





   public void connect(String url, Hashtable request) {


      display.setCurrent(waitForm);


      worker.connect(url, request);


   }





   public void connectionCompleted(Hashtable response) {      


      webform = (String) response.get("form");


      if (webform.equals("setup")) showSetup(response);


      else if (webform.equals("turn")) showTurn(response);


      else if (webform.equals("win")) showGameOver(response);


      else if (webform.equals("lose")) showGameOver(response);


   }





   // Navigation





   public void showSetup(Hashtable response) {         


      select(size, response, "size");


      select(direction, response, "direction");


      addBoatCanvas.parse((String) response.get("own"));


      String msg = (String) response.get("messages.own");


      if (msg != null) {


         message.setText(msg);


         display.setCurrent(messageForm);      


         return;


      }


      display.setCurrent(addBoatCanvas);      


   }





   public void showGameOver(Hashtable response) {         


      result.setText((String) response.get("result"));


      display.setCurrent(gameOverForm);      


   }





   public void showTurn(Hashtable response) {


      own.parse((String) response.get("own"));


      opponent.parse((String) response.get("opponent"));


      display.setCurrent(own);


   }


  


   private static void select(ChoiceGroup group, 


      Hashtable response, String name) {


      String value = (String) response.get(name);


      int i = 0;


      String label;


      group.deleteAll();


      while ((label = (String) response.get(name + ".label." + i)) 


         != null) {


         group.append(label, null);


         if (label.equals(value))


            group.setSelectedIndex(i, true);


         i++;


      }


   }


   


   private class ConnectionWorker implements Runnable {


      private String url;


      private String urlPrefix = "http://localhost:8080/phonebattle/";


      private Hashtable request;


      private Hashtable response;  


      private String sessionCookie;


      private boolean busy = false;





      public synchronized void run() {


         try {


            for (;;) {


               while (!busy) 


                  wait(); 


               try {


                  byte[] data = post();            


                  response = decode(data);


                  


               }


               catch (IOException ex) {


                  ex.printStackTrace();


               }


               busy = false;


               connectionCompleted(response);


            }


         }


         catch (InterruptedException ie) {}


      }





      public synchronized void connect(String url, Hashtable request) {


         this.url = url;


         this.request = request;


         if (busy) return;


         busy = true; 


         notify();


      }





      private void urlEncode(String s, OutputStream out) 


         throws IOException {


         byte[] bytes = s.getBytes("UTF8");


         for (int i = 0; i < bytes.length; i++) {


            byte b = bytes[i];


            if (b == ' ')


               out.write('+');


            else if ('0' <= b && b <= '9' 


               || 'A' <= b && b <= 'Z'


               || 'a' <= b && b <= 'z'


               || "-_.!~*'(),".indexOf(b) >= 0)


               out.write(b);


            else {


               out.write('%');


               int b1 = (b & 0xF0) >> 4;


               out.write((b1 < 10 ? '0' : 'a' - 10) + b1);


               int b2 = b & 0xF;


               out.write((b2 < 10 ? '0' : 'a' - 10) + b2);             


            }


         }


      }





      private boolean isspace(byte b) {


         return " \n\r\t".indexOf(b) >= 0;


      }





      private Hashtable decode(byte[] data) {


         if (data == null) return null;


         Hashtable table = new Hashtable();


         try {


            int start = 0;


            for (;;) {


               while (start < data.length && isspace(data[start])) 


                  start++;


               if (start >= data.length) return table;


               int end = start + 1;


               int count = 0; 


               while (end < data.length && data[end] != '=') end++;


               String key = 


                  new String(data, start, end - start, "ASCII");


               start = end + 1;


               end = start;


               while (end < data.length && !isspace(data[end])) {


                  count++;


                  if (data[end] == '%') end += 3; else end++;


               }


               byte[] b = new byte[count];


               int k = start; 


               int c = 0;


               while (k < end) {


                  if (data[k] == '%') {


                     int h = data[k + 1];


                     if (h >= 'a') h = h - 'a' + 10;


                     else if (h >= 'A') h = h - 'A' + 10;


                     else h = h - '0';


                     int l = data[k + 2];


                     if (l >= 'a') l = l - 'a' + 10;


                     else if (l >= 'A') l = l - 'A' + 10;


                     else l = l - '0';                  


                     b[c] = (byte) ((h << 4) + l);


                     k += 3;


                  }


                  else if (data[k] == '+') {


                     b[c] = ' ';


                     k++;


                  }


                  else {


                     b[c] = data[k];


                     k++;


                  }


                  c++;


               }               


               String value = new String(b, "UTF8");


               table.put(key, value);


               start = end + 1;


            }


         }


         catch (UnsupportedEncodingException ex) {


         }


         return table;


      }


  


      private byte[] post() throws IOException {


         HttpConnection conn = null;


         byte[] data = null;


         


         try {


            conn = (HttpConnection) Connector.open(urlPrefix + url);


            


            conn.setRequestMethod(HttpConnection.POST);


            conn.setRequestProperty("User-Agent",


               "Profile/MIDP-2.0 Configuration/CLDC-1.0");


            conn.setRequestProperty("Content-Language", "en-US");


            conn.setRequestProperty("Content-Type", 


               "application/x-www-form-urlencoded");


            if (sessionCookie != null)


               conn.setRequestProperty("Cookie", sessionCookie);


            


            OutputStream out = conn.openOutputStream();


            if (request != null) {


               Enumeration keys = request.keys();


               while (keys.hasMoreElements()) {


                  String key = (String) keys.nextElement();


                  String value = (String) request.get(key);


                  urlEncode(key, out);


                  out.write('=');


                  urlEncode(value, out);


                  if (keys.hasMoreElements()) out.write('&');


               }            


            }





            int rc = conn.getResponseCode();


            if (rc != HttpConnection.HTTP_OK) 


               throw new IOException("HTTP response code: " + rc);


            


            InputStream in = conn.openInputStream();


            


            // Read the session ID--it's the first cookie


            String cookie = conn.getHeaderField("Set-cookie");


            if (cookie != null) {


               int semicolon = cookie.indexOf(';');


               sessionCookie = cookie.substring(0, semicolon);


            }





            // Get the length and process the data


            int len = (int) conn.getLength();


            int actual = 0;


            int bytesread = 0 ;


            if (len > 0) {


               data = new byte[len];


               while ((bytesread != len) && (actual != -1)) {


                  actual = in.read(data, bytesread, len - bytesread);


                  if (actual != -1) bytesread += actual;


               }


            } else {


               final int BLOCKSIZE = 1024;


               data = new byte[BLOCKSIZE];


               while (actual != -1) {


                  if (bytesread == data.length) {


                     byte[] bigger = new byte[data.length + BLOCKSIZE];


                     System.arraycopy(data, 0, bigger, 0, data.length);


                     data = bigger;


                  }


                  actual = in.read(data, bytesread, 


                     data.length - bytesread);


                  if (actual != -1) bytesread += actual;


               }               


               if (bytesread < data.length) {


                  byte[] smaller = new byte[bytesread];


                  System.arraycopy(data, 0, smaller, 0, bytesread);


                  data = smaller;                  


               }


            }


         } catch (ClassCastException e) {


            throw new IOException("Not an HTTP URL");


         } finally {


            if (conn != null) conn.close();


         }


         return data;


      }


   }      


}





class BattleCanvas extends Canvas {


   public static final int ROWS = 10;


   public static final int COLUMNS = 10;


   public static final int OCCUPIED = 1;


   public static final int HIT = 2;





   private int[][] positions = new int[ROWS][COLUMNS];


   private int currentRow = 0;


   private int currentColumn = 0;





   public void parse(String state) {


      int n = 0; 


      for (int i = 0; i < ROWS; i++) {


         for (int j = 0; j < COLUMNS; j++) {


            char c = state.charAt(n);


            n++;


            positions[i][j] = c - '0';


         }


         n++;


      }


   }





   public String getString() {


      return "" + (char) ('A' + currentRow) + (1 + currentColumn);


   }





   public void paint(Graphics g) {


      int width = getWidth();


      int height = getHeight();


      int oldColor = g.getColor();


      g.setColor(0xFFFFFF);


      g.fillRect(0, 0, width, height);


      g.setColor(oldColor);


      int cellWidth = width / (COLUMNS + 2);


      int cellHeight = height / (ROWS + 2);


      int cellSize = Math.min(cellWidth, cellHeight);


      for (int i = 0; i <= ROWS; i++) {


         int y = (i + 1) * cellSize;


         g.drawLine(cellSize, y, (COLUMNS + 1) * cellSize, y);


      }


      for (int j = 0; j <= COLUMNS; j++) {


         int x = (j + 1) * cellSize;


         g.drawLine(x, cellSize, x, (ROWS + 1) * cellSize);


      }


      for (int i = 0; i < ROWS; i++) {


         int y = (i + 1) * cellSize;


         for (int j = 0; j < COLUMNS; j++) {


            int x = (j + 1) * cellSize;


            int p = positions[i][j];


            if ((p & OCCUPIED) != 0)


               g.fillRect(x, y, cellSize, cellSize);


            if ((p & HIT) != 0) {


               if (p == (HIT | OCCUPIED)) {


                  oldColor = g.getColor();


                  g.setColor(0xFFFFFF);                  


               }


               g.drawLine(x, y, x + cellSize, y + cellSize);


               g.drawLine(x + cellSize, y, x, y + cellSize);


               if (p == (HIT | OCCUPIED)) g.setColor(oldColor);


            }


         }


      }


      int x = (currentColumn + 1) * cellSize;


      int y = (currentRow + 1) * cellSize;


      g.drawRect(x - 1, y - 1, cellSize + 2, cellSize + 2);


   }





   public void keyPressed(int keyCode) {


      int action = getGameAction(keyCode);


      if (action == LEFT) 


         currentColumn = (currentColumn + COLUMNS - 1) % COLUMNS;


      else if (action == RIGHT) 


         currentColumn = (currentColumn + 1) % COLUMNS;


      else if (action == UP) 


         currentRow = (currentRow + ROWS - 1) % ROWS;


      else if (action == DOWN) 


         currentRow = (currentRow + 1) % ROWS;


      repaint();


   }


}







ch11/phonebattle/setup.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/battleship" prefix="battleship" %>
<f:view>
   <j2me:form id="setup">
      <battleship:map id="own" value="#{game.own}" own="true"
            validator="#{setupform.validate}"/>
      <j2me:selectOne id="direction" 
            binding="#{setupform.directionComponent}" 
            value="#{setupform.horizontal}">
         <f:selectItem itemValue="true" itemLabel="horizontal"/>
         <f:selectItem itemValue="false" itemLabel="vertical"/>
      </j2me:selectOne>
      <j2me:selectOne id="size" 
            binding="#{setupform.sizeComponent}" 
            value="#{setupform.size}">
         <f:selectItems value="#{game.own.availableSizes}"/>
      </j2me:selectOne>
      <j2me:command id="submit" action="#{setupform.submitAction}"/>
   </j2me:form>
</f:view>






ch11/phonebattle/turn.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/battleship" prefix="battleship" %>
<f:view>
   <j2me:form id="turn">
      <battleship:map id="own" value="#{game.own}" own="true"/>
      <battleship:map id="opponent" value="#{game.opponent}" own="false"/>
      <j2me:command id="fire" action="#{game.move}"/>
   </j2me:form>
</f:view>






ch11/phonebattle/win.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
<f:view>
   <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
   <j2me:form id="win">
      <j2me:output id="result" value="#{msgs.youWon}"/>   
      <j2me:command id="newgame" action="#{game.initialize}"/>
   </j2me:form>
</f:view>
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ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/battleship.tld

 
    0.03
    1.2
    battleship
    http://corejsf.com/battleship
    
      This tag library contains a battle map tag.
      
    
       map
       com.corejsf.BattleMapTag
        
          id
      
        
          value 
       
        
          own
      
        
          validator 
       
        
          buttons
      
   







ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java


ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Random;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class BattleGround {


   public static final int OCCUPIED = 1;


   public static final int HIT = 2;





   private int rows;


   private int columns;


   private int currentRow;


   private int currentColumn;


   private int[][] positions;


   private int[] sizes;


   private static final int[] INITIAL_SIZES = { 2, 3, 3, 4, 5 };


   private static Random generator = new Random();





   // PROPERTY: rows


   public void setRows(int newValue) { rows = newValue; }


   public int getRows() { return rows; }





   // PROPERTY: columns


   public void setColumns(int newValue) { columns = newValue; }


   public int getColumns() { return columns; }





   public void initialize() {


      sizes = (int[]) INITIAL_SIZES.clone();


      positions = new int[rows][columns];


   }





   public void initializeRandomly() {


      initialize();


      for (int i = 0; i < sizes.length; i++) 


         addRandomBoat(sizes[i]);


   }





   public int getValueAt(int i, int j) {


      if (positions == null) return 0;


      if (0 <= i && i < rows && 0 <= j && j < columns)


         return positions[i][j];


      else


         return 0;


   }





   public void setCurrent(String pos) {


      if (pos == null || pos.length() < 2) 


         throw new IllegalArgumentException();


      int r = pos.charAt(0) - 'A';


      int c = Integer.parseInt(pos.substring(1)) - 1;


      if (r < 0 || r >= rows || c < 0 || c >= columns)


         throw new IllegalArgumentException();


      currentRow = r;


      currentColumn = c;


   }





   public void fire() {


      if (positions == null) return;


      positions[currentRow][currentColumn] |= HIT;


   }





   public void addBoat(int size, boolean horizontal) {


      addBoat(size, currentRow, currentColumn, horizontal);


   }





   public boolean boatFits(int size, boolean horizontal) {


      return boatFits(size, currentRow, currentColumn, horizontal);


   }





   public void makeRandomMove() {


      // try to find a neighbor of an occupied+hit cell that hasn't 


      // been fired on


      for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++)


         for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) 


            if (positions[i][j] == (OCCUPIED | HIT)) 


               for (int m = i - 1; m <= i + 1; m++) 


                  for (int n = j - 1; n <= j + 1; n++)


                     if (m >= 0 && m < rows && n >= 0 && n < columns


                        && (positions[m][n] & HIT) == 0) {


                        positions[m][n] |= HIT;


                        return;


                     }


      // pick a random cell that hasn't yet been hit


      int m = generator.nextInt(rows);


      int n = generator.nextInt(columns);


      for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++)


         for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) {


            int r = (i + m) % rows;


            int s = (j + n) % columns;


            if ((positions[r][s] & HIT) == 0) {


               positions[r][s] |= HIT;


               return;


            }


         }


   }





   public List getAvailableSizes() {


      List availableSizes = new ArrayList();


      for (int i = 0; i < sizes.length; i++)


         if (sizes[i] > 0) {


            // is it a duplicate?


            boolean found = false;


            for (int j = 0; j < i && !found; j++)


               if (sizes[i] == sizes[j]) found = true;


            if (!found) {


               String sz = "" + sizes[i];


               availableSizes.add(new SelectItem(sz, sz, null));


            }


         }


      return availableSizes;


   }





   public boolean isGameOver() {


      for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++) 


         for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++)


            if (positions[i][j] == OCCUPIED /* and not hit */)


               return false;


      return true;


   }





   private void addBoat(int size, int i, int j, boolean horizontal) {


      if (!boatFits(size, i, j, horizontal)) return;


      boolean found = false;


      for (int k = 0; !found && k < sizes.length; k++) {


         if (sizes[k] == size) {


            found = true;


            sizes[k] = 0;


         }


      }


      if (!found) return;


         


      for (int k = 0; k < size; k++) 


         positions[i + (horizontal ? 0 : k)]


            [j + (horizontal ? k : 0)] = OCCUPIED;            


   }





   private boolean boatFits(int size, int i, int j, 


      boolean horizontal) {


      boolean found = false;


      for (int k = 0; !found && k < sizes.length; k++) {


         if (sizes[k] == size) found = true;


      }


      if (!found) return false;


      if (horizontal && j + size > columns 


         || !horizontal && i + size > rows) 


         return false;


      for (int k = 0; k < size; k++) 


         if (positions[i + (horizontal ? 0 : k)]


            [j + (horizontal ? k : 0)] != 0) 


            return false;


      return true;


   }





   private void addRandomBoat(int size) {


      if (rows < size || columns < size) return;


      int i;


      int j;


      boolean horizontal;


      boolean fits;


      do {


         horizontal = generator.nextBoolean();


         i = generator.nextInt(rows - (horizontal ? 0 : size ));


         j = generator.nextInt(columns - (horizontal ? size : 0));


      } while (!boatFits(size, i, j, horizontal));      


      addBoat(size, i, j, horizontal);


   }


}







ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapRenderer.java


ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapRenderer.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class BattleMapRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)


      throws IOException {


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();


      String id = component.getClientId(context);


      UIInput input = (UIInput) component;


      Object value = input.getValue();


      BattleGround ground = (BattleGround) value;


      boolean own = ((Boolean) component.getAttributes().get("own")).booleanValue();


      boolean buttons = ((Boolean) component.getAttributes().get("buttons")).booleanValue();


      writer.write("<table border=\"1\">\n");


      for (int i = 0; i <= ground.getRows(); i++) {


         writer.write("<tr>\n");


         if (i == 0) {


            for (int j = 0; j <= ground.getColumns(); j++) {


               writer.write("<td>");


               if (j == 0) writer.write("&nbsp;");


               else writer.write("" + j);


               writer.write("</td>\n");


            }


         }


         else 


            for (int j = 0; j <= ground.getColumns(); j++) {


               if (j == 0) {


                  writer.write("<td>");


                  writer.write('A' + i - 1);


               }


               else {


                  int val = ground.getValueAt(i - 1, j - 1);


                  boolean hit = (val & BattleGround.HIT) != 0;


                  boolean occ = (val & BattleGround.OCCUPIED) != 0;


                  if (buttons && (own && !occ || !own && !hit)) {


                     writer.write("<td><input type=\"radio\" name=\"");


                     writer.write(id);


                     writer.write("\" value=\"");


                     writer.write('A' + i - 1);


                     writer.write("" + j + "\">");


                  } else {


                     String color;


                     if (own || hit) 


                        color = occ ? "gray" : "blue";


                     else


                        color = "white";


                     writer.write("<td bgcolor=\"" + color + "\">");


                     writer.write("&nbsp;");


                     writer.write(hit ? "X" : "&nbsp;");


                     writer.write("&nbsp;");


                  }


               }


               writer.write("</td>\n");


            }


         writer.write("</tr>\n");


      }


      writer.write("</table>\n");


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      UIInput input = (UIInput) component;


      String id = input.getClientId(context);


      Object value = input.getValue();


      BattleGround ground = (BattleGround) value;





      // if we don't do the following, then the local value is null


      input.setValue(value);





      Map parameters 


         = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();


      String coords = (String) parameters.get(id);


      if (coords == null) return;      





      try {


         ground.setCurrent(coords);


         input.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(input));


      } catch (Exception ex) {


         input.setValid(false);


         context.addMessage(id, 


            new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,


               "Invalid position", 


               "The boat position that you specified is invalid"));   


      }


   }


}







ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapTag.java


ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapTag.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class BattleMapTag extends UIComponentTag { 


   private String own; 


   private String value;


   private String validator;


   private String buttons; 


   


   // PROPERTY: own


   public void setOwn(String newValue) { own = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: value


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: validator


   public void setValidator(String newValue) { validator = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: buttons


   public void setButtons(String newValue) { buttons = newValue; }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setBoolean(component, "own", own);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValidator(component, validator);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setBoolean(component, "buttons", buttons);      


   } 





   public void release() {


      own = null;


      value = null;


      validator = null;


      buttons = null;


   }





   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.BattleMap"; } 


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.BattleMap"; }  


}
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ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/GameBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class GameBean {


   private BattleGround own;


   private BattleGround opponent;





   public GameBean() { initialize(); }





   // PROPERTY: own


   public BattleGround getOwn() { return own; }   


   public void setOwn(BattleGround newValue) { own = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: opponent


   public BattleGround getOpponent() { return opponent; }


   public void setOpponent(BattleGround newValue) { opponent = newValue; }





   public String initialize() {


      own = new BattleGround();


      own.setRows(10);


      own.setColumns(10);


      own.initialize();


      opponent = new BattleGround();


      opponent.setRows(10);


      opponent.setColumns(10);


      opponent.initializeRandomly();


      return "setup";


   }





   public String move() {


      opponent.fire();


      if (opponent.isGameOver()) return "win";


      own.makeRandomMove();


      if (own.isGameOver()) return "lose";


      return "turn";


   }


}
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ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SetupForm.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIInput;


import javax.faces.component.UISelectOne;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;





public class SetupForm {


   private boolean horizontal = true;


   private String size = "2";


   private String position = "";


   private UISelectOne directionComponent;


   private UISelectOne sizeComponent;


   private BattleGround battleGround;





   // PROPERTY: size


   public String getSize() {


      if (battleGround.getAvailableSizes().size() > 0)


         size = ((SelectItem) 


            battleGround.getAvailableSizes().get(0)).getLabel();


      return size;


   }


   public void setSize(String newSize) { this.size = newSize; }





   // PROPERTY: horizontal


   public String getHorizontal() { return "" + horizontal; }


   public void setHorizontal(String newHorizontal) {


      this.horizontal = Boolean.valueOf(newHorizontal).booleanValue();


   }





   // PROPERTY: position


   public String getPosition() { return position; }


   public void setPosition(String newPosition) { this.position = newPosition; }





   // PROPERTY: directionComponent


   public UISelectOne getDirectionComponent() { return directionComponent; }


   public void setDirectionComponent(UISelectOne newValue) { 


      directionComponent = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: sizeComponent


   public UISelectOne getSizeComponent() { return sizeComponent; }


   public void setSizeComponent(UISelectOne newValue) { 


      sizeComponent = newValue;


   }





   // PROPERTY: battleGround


   public void setBattleGround(BattleGround newBattleGround) {


      this.battleGround = newBattleGround;


   }   





   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIInput input) {


      String dval = (String) directionComponent.getValue();


      boolean horiz = Boolean.valueOf(dval).booleanValue();


      


      String sval = (String) sizeComponent.getValue();


      int sz = Integer.parseInt(sval);


      if(!battleGround.boatFits(sz, horiz)) {


         input.setValid(false);      


         context.addMessage(input.getId(), 


            new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR, 


               "Boat doesn't fit", 


               "The boat that you specified doesn't fit"));


      }      


   }





   public String submitAction() {


      battleGround.addBoat(Integer.parseInt(size), horizontal);


      if (battleGround.getAvailableSizes().size() == 0)


         return "turn";


      SelectItem item 


         = (SelectItem) battleGround.getAvailableSizes().get(0);


      size = item.getLabel();


      return "setup";


   }         


}
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ch11/webbattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch11/webbattle/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch11/webbattle/lose.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
<html>
   <f:view>
      <head>                  
         <title>Sorry</title>
      </head>
      <body>
         <h:form>
            <h3>Sorry, you lost.</h3>
            <h:commandButton value="New game" action="#{game.initialize}"/>
         </h:form>
      </body>
   </f:view>
</html>
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            Set up your battleground.
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            			Your battleground:			Your opponent's battleground:
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            Congratulations! You won.
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		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch12/applet/Chart.class

public synchronized class Chart extends javax.swing.JApplet {
    public void Chart();
    public void init();
}
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ch12/applet/Chart.java

/**


   @version 1.31 2002-07-06


   @author Cay Horstmann


*/





import java.awt.*;


import java.awt.font.*;


import java.awt.geom.*;


import javax.swing.*;





public class Chart extends JApplet 


{  


   public void init() 


   {  


      String v = getParameter("values");


      if (v == null) return;


      int n = Integer.parseInt(v);


      double[] values = new double[n];


      String[] names = new String[n];


      int i;


      for (i = 0; i < n; i++)


      {  


         values[i] = Double.parseDouble


            (getParameter("value." + (i + 1)));


         names[i] = getParameter("name." + (i + 1));


      }


      


      Container contentPane = getContentPane();


      contentPane.add(new ChartPanel(values, names, 


         getParameter("title")));


   }      


}   





/**


   A panel that draws a bar chart.


*/


class ChartPanel extends JPanel


{ 


   /** 


       Constructs a ChartPanel.


       @param v the array of values for the chart


       @param n the array of names for the values


       @param t the title of the chart


   */


   public ChartPanel(double[] v, String[] n, String t)


   {  


      names = n;


      values = v;


      title = t;


   }


   


   public void paintComponent(Graphics g)


   {  


      super.paintComponent(g);


      Graphics2D g2 = (Graphics2D)g;





      // compute the minimum and maximum values


      if (values == null) return;


      double minValue = 0;


      double maxValue = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++)


      {  


         if (minValue > values[i]) minValue = values[i];


         if (maxValue < values[i]) maxValue = values[i];


      }


      if (maxValue == minValue) return;


            


      int panelWidth = getWidth();


      int panelHeight = getHeight();


      


      Font titleFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD, 20);


      Font labelFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 10);


         


      // compute the extent of the title


      FontRenderContext context = g2.getFontRenderContext();


      Rectangle2D titleBounds 


         = titleFont.getStringBounds(title, context);


      double titleWidth = titleBounds.getWidth();


      double top = titleBounds.getHeight();





      // draw the title


      double y = -titleBounds.getY(); // ascent


      double x = (panelWidth - titleWidth) / 2;


      g2.setFont(titleFont);


      g2.drawString(title, (float)x, (float)y);


      


      // compute the extent of the bar labels


      LineMetrics labelMetrics 


         = labelFont.getLineMetrics("", context);


      double bottom = labelMetrics.getHeight();





      y = panelHeight - labelMetrics.getDescent();


      g2.setFont(labelFont);





      // get the scale factor and width for the bars


      double scale = (panelHeight - top - bottom) 


         / (maxValue - minValue);


      int barWidth = panelWidth / values.length;





      // draw the bars


      for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++)


      {  


         // get the coordinates of the bar rectangle


         double x1 = i * barWidth + 1;


         double y1 = top;


         double height = values[i] * scale;


         if (values[i] >= 0)


            y1 += (maxValue - values[i]) * scale;


         else


         {  


            y1 += maxValue * scale;


            height = -height;


         }





         // fill the bar and draw the bar outline


         Rectangle2D rect = new Rectangle2D.Double(x1, y1, 


            barWidth - 2, height);


         g2.setPaint(Color.RED);


         g2.fill(rect);


         g2.setPaint(Color.BLACK);


         g2.draw(rect);


         


         // draw the centered label below the bar


         Rectangle2D labelBounds 


            = labelFont.getStringBounds(names[i], context);





         double labelWidth = labelBounds.getWidth();


         x = i * barWidth + (barWidth - labelWidth) / 2;


         g2.drawString(names[i], (float)x, (float)y);


      }


   }





   private double[] values;


   private String[] names;


   private String title;


}
















ch12/applet/ChartPanel.class

synchronized class ChartPanel extends javax.swing.JPanel {
    private double[] values;
    private String[] names;
    private String title;
    public void ChartPanel(double[], String[], String);
    public void paintComponent(java.awt.Graphics);
}







ch12/applet/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=Displaying an applet
header=Here is your applet:
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ch12/applet/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch12/binary/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChartRenderer.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.awt.Color;


import java.awt.Font;


import java.awt.Graphics2D;


import java.awt.font.FontRenderContext;


import java.awt.font.LineMetrics;


import java.awt.geom.Rectangle2D;


import java.awt.image.BufferedImage;


import java.io.IOException;


import java.io.OutputStream;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;


import javax.imageio.ImageIO;


import javax.imageio.ImageWriter;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;





public class ChartRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 


      throws IOException {


      if (!component.isRendered()) return;





      HttpServletResponse response 


         = (HttpServletResponse) context.getExternalContext().getResponse();


      response.setContentType("image/jpeg");


      OutputStream stream = response.getOutputStream();





      Map attributes = component.getAttributes();





      int width = parseInt(attributes, "width", DEFAULT_WIDTH);


      int height = parseInt(attributes, "height", DEFAULT_HEIGHT);


      String title = parseString(attributes, "title", "");            





      ValueBinding vb = component.getValueBinding("names");


      String[] names = vb == null ? null : (String[]) vb.getValue(context);


      vb = component.getValueBinding("values");


      double[] values = vb == null ? null : (double[]) vb.getValue(context);


           


      BufferedImage image = new BufferedImage(width, height,


         BufferedImage.TYPE_INT_RGB);


      Graphics2D g2 = (Graphics2D) image.getGraphics();


      drawChart(g2, width, height, title, names, values);





      Iterator iter = ImageIO.getImageWritersByFormatName("jpeg");


      ImageWriter writer = (ImageWriter) iter.next();


      writer.setOutput(ImageIO.createImageOutputStream(stream));


      writer.write(image);





      context.responseComplete();


   }





   private static int parseInt(Map attributes, String name, int defaultValue) {


      String value = (String) attributes.get(name);


      if (value != null)


         try { 


            return Integer.parseInt(value); 


         } catch (NumberFormatException ex) {


         }


      return defaultValue;


   }





   private static String parseString(Map attributes, String name, 


      String defaultValue) {


      String value = (String) attributes.get(name);


      if (value != null) return value;


      return defaultValue;


   }





   private static void drawChart(Graphics2D g2, int width, int height, 


      String title, String[] names, double[] values)


   {


      // clear the background


      g2.setPaint(Color.WHITE);


      g2.fill(new Rectangle2D.Double(0, 0, width, height));


      g2.setPaint(Color.BLACK);





      if (names == null || values == null || names.length != values.length) 


         return;


      


      // compute the minimum and maximum values


      if (values == null) return;


      double minValue = 0;


      double maxValue = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++) {  


         if (minValue > values[i]) minValue = values[i];


         if (maxValue < values[i]) maxValue = values[i];


      }


      if (maxValue == minValue) return;


                 


      Font titleFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD, 20);


      Font labelFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 10);


         


      // compute the extent of the title


      FontRenderContext context = g2.getFontRenderContext();


      Rectangle2D titleBounds 


         = titleFont.getStringBounds(title, context);


      double titleWidth = titleBounds.getWidth();


      double top = titleBounds.getHeight();





      // draw the title


      double y = -titleBounds.getY(); // ascent


      double x = (width - titleWidth) / 2;


      g2.setFont(titleFont);


      g2.drawString(title, (float)x, (float)y);


      


      // compute the extent of the bar labels


      LineMetrics labelMetrics 


         = labelFont.getLineMetrics("", context);


      double bottom = labelMetrics.getHeight();





      y = height - labelMetrics.getDescent();


      g2.setFont(labelFont);





      // get the scale factor and width for the bars


      double scale = (height - top - bottom) 


         / (maxValue - minValue);


      int barWidth = width / values.length;





      // draw the bars


      for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++) {  


         // get the coordinates of the bar rectangle


         double x1 = i * barWidth + 1;


         double y1 = top;


         double barHeight = values[i] * scale;


         if (values[i] >= 0)


            y1 += (maxValue - values[i]) * scale;


         else {  


            y1 += maxValue * scale;


            barHeight = -barHeight;


         }





         // fill the bar and draw the bar outline


         Rectangle2D rect = new Rectangle2D.Double(x1, y1, 


            barWidth - 2, barHeight);


         g2.setPaint(Color.RED);


         g2.fill(rect);


         g2.setPaint(Color.BLACK);


         g2.draw(rect);


         


         // draw the centered label below the bar


         Rectangle2D labelBounds 


            = labelFont.getStringBounds(names[i], context);





         double labelWidth = labelBounds.getWidth();


         x = i * barWidth + (barWidth - labelWidth) / 2;


         g2.drawString(names[i], (float)x, (float)y);


      }


   }


   


   private static int DEFAULT_WIDTH = 200;


   private static int DEFAULT_HEIGHT = 200;


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.*;


import javax.faces.webapp.*;


import java.util.*;





public class ChartTag extends UIComponentTag {


   private String width;


   private String height;


   private String title;


   private String names;


   private String values;


   


   private Map props = new HashMap();


   


   public void setWidth(String newValue) { width = newValue; }


   public void setHeight(String newValue) { height = newValue; }


   public void setTitle(String newValue) { title = newValue; }


   public void setNames(String newValue) { names = newValue; }


   public void setValues(String newValue) { values = newValue; }


   


   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 


      if (component == null) return;


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "width", width);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "height", height);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "title", title);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "names", names);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "values", values);


   }


   


   public void release() {


      super.release();


      width = null;


      height = null;


      title = null;


      names = null;


      values = null;


   }   


   


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.Chart"; } 


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Chart"; }  


}
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package com.corejsf;





public class Planets {


   public String[] getNames() { 


      return new String[] { 


            "Mercury", "Venus", "Earth", "Mars", "Jupiter", "Saturn", "Uranus", "Neptune", "Pluto" 


      }; 


   }


   


   public double[] getValues() { 


      return new double[] { 


            3100, 7500, 8000, 4200, 88000, 71000, 32000, 30600, 1430 


      }; 


   }      


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setDouble(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Double(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setStrings(UIComponent component, Map map) {


      Iterator iter = map.entrySet().iterator();


      while (iter.hasNext()) {


         Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) iter.next();


         setString(component, (String) entry.getKey(), 


               (String) entry.getValue());


      }


   }         


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   





   public static Integer evalInteger(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Integer) return (Integer) r;


         else return new Integer(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Integer(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Double evalDouble(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Double) return (Double) r;


         else return new Double(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Double(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Boolean evalBoolean(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Boolean) return (Boolean) r;


         else return new Boolean(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Boolean(expression);      


   }   





   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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       com.corejsf.Chart
       javax.faces.component.UIOutput
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Output
          com.corejsf.Chart
          com.corejsf.ImageRenderer
      
   

     
       planets
       com.corejsf.Planets 
       session 
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       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch12/binary/chart.jsp

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/chart" prefix="corejsf" %>
<f:view>
   <corejsf:chart width="500" height="500" 
      title="Diameters of the Planets" 
      names="#{planets.names}" values="#{planets.values}"/>
</f:view>
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package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCard {


   public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }


   public String toString() { return number; }


   private String number;


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;





public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter, Serializable {


   private String separator;





   // PROPERTY: separator


   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { separator = newValue; }





   public Object getAsObject(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      String newValue)


      throws ConverterException {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);


      int i = 0;


      while (i < buffer.length()) {


         if (Character.isDigit(buffer.charAt(i)))


            i++;


         else


            buffer.deleteCharAt(i);


      }


      return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());


   }





   public String getAsString(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      Object value)


      throws ConverterException {


      // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx


      // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx


      // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx


      // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx


      // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx


      if (!(value instanceof CreditCard))


         throw new ConverterException();      


      String v = ((CreditCard) value).toString();


      String sep = separator;


      if (sep == null) sep = " ";


      int[] boundaries = null;


      int length = v.length();


      if (length == 13)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 7, 10 };


      else if (length == 14)


         boundaries = new int[] { 5, 9 };


      else if (length == 15)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 10 };


      else if (length == 16)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 8, 12 };


      else if (length == 22)


         boundaries = new int[] { 6, 14 };


      else


         return v;


      StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();


      int start = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {


         int end = boundaries[i];


         result.append(v.substring(start, end));


         result.append(sep);


         start = end;


      }


      result.append(v.substring(start));


      return result.toString();


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.Serializable;


import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;





public class CreditCardValidator implements Validator, Serializable {


   private String message;


   private String arg;





   // PROPERTY: message


   public void setMessage(String newValue) { message = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: arg 


   public void setArg(String newValue) { arg = newValue; } 


   public String getArg() { return arg; }





   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


         Object value) {


      if(value == null) return;


      String cardNumber;


      if (value instanceof CreditCard)


         cardNumber = value.toString();


      else 


         cardNumber = getDigitsOnly(value.toString());


      if(!luhnCheck(cardNumber)) {


         FacesMessage message = new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,


            getErrorMessage(value, context), null);


         throw new ValidatorException(message);


      }


   }





   public String getErrorMessage(Object value, FacesContext context) {


      Object[] params = new Object[] { value };


      if (message == null) 


         return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(


               "com.corejsf.messages", "badLuhnCheck", params);


      else {


         Locale locale = context.getViewRoot().getLocale();


         MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(message, locale);


         return formatter.format(params);


      }


   }





   private static boolean luhnCheck(String cardNumber) {


      int sum = 0;





      for(int i = cardNumber.length() - 1; i >= 0; i -= 2) {


         sum += Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i, i + 1));


         if(i > 0) {


            int d = 2 * Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i - 1, i));


            if(d > 9) d -= 9;


            sum += d;


         }


      }


      


      return sum % 10 == 0;


   }





   private static String getDigitsOnly(String s) {


      StringBuffer digitsOnly = new StringBuffer ();


      char c;


      for(int i = 0; i < s.length (); i++) {


         c = s.charAt (i);


         if (Character.isDigit(c)) {


            digitsOnly.append(c);


         }


      }


      return digitsOnly.toString ();


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.webapp.ValidatorTag;


import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;





public class CreditCardValidatorTag extends ValidatorTag {


   private String message;


   private String arg;





   public CreditCardValidatorTag() {


      setValidatorId("com.corejsf.CreditCard");


   }





   // PROPERTY: message


   public void setMessage(String newValue) { 


      message = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: arg


   public void setArg(String newValue) { 


      arg = newValue;


   } 





   public Validator createValidator() throws JspException {


      CreditCardValidator validator 


         = (CreditCardValidator) super.createValidator();





      validator.setMessage(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(message));


      validator.setArg(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(arg));





      return validator;


   }





   public void release() {


      message = null;


      arg = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private CreditCard card = new CreditCard("");


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }


   


   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}
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package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;


import java.util.TreeMap;


import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;





public class UIValidatorScript extends UIComponentBase {


   private Map validators = new TreeMap();   


   // a map from IDs to CreditCardValidator objects





   public String getRendererType() { return null; }


   public String getFamily() { return null; }





   private void findCreditCardValidators(UIComponent c, FacesContext context) {


      if (c instanceof EditableValueHolder) {


         EditableValueHolder h = (EditableValueHolder) c;


         Validator[] vs = h.getValidators();


         for (int i = 0; i < vs.length; i++) {


            if (vs[i] instanceof CreditCardValidator) {


               CreditCardValidator v = (CreditCardValidator) vs[i];


               String id = c.getClientId(context);


               validators.put(id, v);


            }


         }


      }





      List children = c.getChildren();


      for (int i = 0; i < children.size(); i++) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.get(i);


         findCreditCardValidators(child, context);


      }      


   }





   private void writeScriptStart(ResponseWriter writer) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("script", this);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "text/javascript", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("language", "Javascript1.1", null);


      writer.write("\n<!--\n");


    }





   private void writeScriptEnd(ResponseWriter writer) throws IOException {


      writer.write("\n-->\n");


      writer.endElement("script");


   }





   private void writeValidationFunctions(ResponseWriter writer, 


      FacesContext context) throws IOException {


      writer.write("var bCancel = false;\n");


      writer.write("function " );


      writer.write(getAttributes().get("functionName").toString());


      writer.write("(form) { return bCancel || validateCreditCard(form); }\n");





      writer.write("function creditCard() { \n");


      // for each field validated by this type, add configuration object


      Iterator iter = validators.keySet().iterator();


      int k = 0;


      while (iter.hasNext()) {


         String id = (String) iter.next();


         CreditCardValidator v = (CreditCardValidator) validators.get(id);


         writer.write("this[" + k + "] = ");


         k++;





         writer.write("new Array('");


         writer.write(id);


         writer.write("', '");


         writer.write(v.getErrorMessage(v.getArg(), context));


         writer.write("');\n");;


      }


      writer.write("}\n");         


   }





   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException {   


      String id = getClientId(context);


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();    





      validators.clear();


      findCreditCardValidators(context.getViewRoot(), context);





      writeScriptStart(writer);


      writeValidationFunctions(writer, context);


      writeScriptEnd(writer);


   }   


}
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package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class ValidatorScriptTag extends UIComponentTag { 


   private String functionName;


   


   // PROPERTY: functionName


   public void setFunctionName(String newValue) { functionName = newValue; }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 





      if(component.getAttributes().get("functionName") == null) 


         component.getAttributes().put("functionName", functionName); 


   } 





   public void release() {


      functionName = null;


   }





   public String getRendererType() { return null; } 


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.ValidatorScript"; }  


}







ch12/clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

unknownType=Unknown credit card type.
title=An Application to Test Validation
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Day/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information
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ch12/clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;





public class Messages {


   public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,


      Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 


         locale, loader, params);


      if (summary == null) summary = "???" + resourceId + "???";


      String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + "_detail", 


         locale, loader, params);


      return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);


   }





   public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 


         Object[] params) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();


      Locale locale = getLocale(context);


      ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();


      return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);


   }  





   public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 


         String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 


         Object[] params) {


      String resource = null;


      ResourceBundle bundle;


      


      if (bundle1 != null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) {


         bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);


         if (bundle != null)


            try {


               resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);


            } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


            }


      }





      if (resource == null) return null; // no match


      if (params == null) return resource;


      


      MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      


      return formatter.format(params);


   }   





   public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {


      Locale locale = null;


      UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();


      if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();


      if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();


      return locale;


   }


   


   public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {


      ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();


      return loader;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setDouble(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Double(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   





   public static Integer evalInteger(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Integer) return (Integer) r;


         else return new Integer(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Integer(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Double evalDouble(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Double) return (Double) r;


         else return new Double(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Double(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Boolean evalBoolean(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Boolean) return (Boolean) r;


         else return new Boolean(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Boolean(expression);      


   }   





   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
   
   
    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   
   
     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardValidator 
   

    
       com.corejsf.ValidatorScript
       com.corejsf.UIValidatorScript
   
   
     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
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META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Apache Ant 1.5.1
Extension-Name: org.apache.commons.validator
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Version: 1.0
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Implementation-Version: 1.0.2











META-INF/LICENSE.txt


/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-commons/validator/LICENSE.txt,v 1.1 2002/07/25 02:36:46 jvanzyl Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.1 $
 * $Date: 2002/07/25 02:36:46 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2001 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Commons", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */










org/apache/commons/validator/Arg.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Arg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    protected boolean resource;
    public void Arg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean getResource();
    public void setResource(boolean);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Constant.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Constant implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String value;
    public void Constant();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Field.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Field implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String ARG_DEFAULT = org.apache.commons.validator.Field.DEFAULT;
    public static final String TOKEN_INDEXED = [];
    protected static final String TOKEN_START = ${;
    protected static final String TOKEN_END = };
    protected static final String TOKEN_VAR = var:;
    protected String property;
    protected String indexedProperty;
    protected String indexedListProperty;
    protected String key;
    protected String depends;
    protected int page;
    protected int fieldOrder;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hVars;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hMsgs;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg0;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg1;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg2;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg3;
    public void Field();
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public int getFieldOrder();
    public void setFieldOrder(int);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedProperty();
    public void setIndexedProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedListProperty();
    public void setIndexedListProperty(String);
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public void addMsg(Msg);
    public String getMsg(String);
    public void addArg0(Arg);
    public Arg getArg0();
    public Arg getArg0(String);
    public void addArg1(Arg);
    public Arg getArg1();
    public Arg getArg1(String);
    public void addArg2(Arg);
    public Arg getArg2();
    public Arg getArg2(String);
    public void addArg3(Arg);
    public Arg getArg3();
    public Arg getArg3(String);
    public void addVar(Var);
    public void addVarParam(String, String, String);
    public Var getVar(String);
    public String getVarValue(String);
    public java.util.Map getVars();
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean isIndexed();
    public void generateKey();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    private void processVars(String, String);
    public void processMessageComponents(String, String);
    private void processArg(java.util.Map, String, String);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Form.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Form implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected java.util.List lFields;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFields;
    public void Form();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public void addField(Field);
    public java.util.List getFields();
    public java.util.Map getFieldMap();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/FormSet.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class FormSet implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean bProcessed;
    private String language;
    private String country;
    private String variant;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hForms;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    public void FormSet();
    public boolean isProcessed();
    public String getLanguage();
    public void setLanguage(String);
    public String getCountry();
    public void setCountry(String);
    public String getVariant();
    public void setVariant(String);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addForm(Form);
    public Form getForm(Object);
    public java.util.Map getForms();
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/GenericTypeValidator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericTypeValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void GenericTypeValidator();
    public static Byte formatByte(String);
    public static Short formatShort(String);
    public static Integer formatInt(String);
    public static Long formatLong(String);
    public static Float formatFloat(String);
    public static Double formatDouble(String);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static Long formatCreditCard(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/GenericValidator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String REGEXP_DELIM = /;
    public void GenericValidator();
    public static boolean isBlankOrNull(String);
    public static boolean matchRegexp(String, String);
    public static boolean isByte(String);
    public static boolean isShort(String);
    public static boolean isInt(String);
    public static boolean isLong(String);
    public static boolean isFloat(String);
    public static boolean isDouble(String);
    public static boolean isDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static boolean isDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static boolean isInRange(int, int, int);
    public static boolean isInRange(float, float, float);
    public static boolean isInRange(short, short, short);
    public static boolean isInRange(double, double, double);
    public static boolean isCreditCard(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardLuhnCheck(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardPrefixCheck(String);
    public static boolean isEmail(String);
    public static boolean maxLength(String, int);
    public static boolean minLength(String, int);
    protected static String getDelimittedRegexp(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Msg.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Msg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    public void Msg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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The Validator package provides validation for JavaBeans based on an xml file.
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External Dependencies







				

    

    Beanutils Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Collections Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Digester Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Logging Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				An xml parser conforming to

    SAX 2.0 for the Commons Digester

  



				Optionally, an XML parser conforming to

    JAXP

    , version 1.1 or later (the first one to support SAX 2.0) 

     for the Commons Digester
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Introduction







A common issue when receiving data either electronically or from 

user input is verifying the integrity of the data.  This work is 

repetitive and becomes even more complicated when different sets 

of validation rules need to be applied to the same set of data based 

on locale for example.  Error messages may also vary by locale.  

This package attempts to address some of these issues and 

speed development and maintenance of validation rules.









In order to use the Validator, the following basic steps are required:





				Create a new instance of the

       org.apache.commons.validator.Validator class.  Currently 

       Validator instances may be safely reused if the current ValidatorResources 

       are the same, as long as 

       you have completed any previous validation, and you do not try to utilize

       a particular Validator instance from more than one thread at a time.



				Add any resources

       needed to perform the validations.  Such as the JavaBean to validate.



				Call the validate method on org.apache.commons.validator.Validator.
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Overview







   The Commons Validator is a basic validation framework that 

   lets you define validation rules for a JavaBean in an xml file.  

   Validators, the validation definition, can also be defined in 

   the xml file.  An example of a validator would be defining 

   what method and class will be called to perform the validation 

   for a required field.  Validation rules can be grouped together 

   based on locale and a JavaBean/Form that the rules are associated 

   with.  The framework has basic support for user defined constants 

   which can be used in some field attributes. 









   Validation rules can be defined in an xml file which keeps 

   them abstracted from JavaBean you are validating.  The 

   property reference to a field supports nested properties 

   using the Jakarta Commons BeanUtils 

   (http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/beanutils.html) package.  

   Error messages and the arguments for error messages can be 

   associated with a fields validation.
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Resources







   After a Validator instance is created, instances of 

   classes can be added to it to be passed into 

   validation methods by calling the addResource 

   method.  Below is a list of reserved keys (class names).









				Class Name				Validator Contant				Description



				java.lang.Object				Validator.BEAN_KEY				JavaBean that is being validated



				java.util.Locale				Validator.LOCALE_KEY				

         Locale to use when retrieving a FormSet.  

         The default locale will be used if one 

         isn't specified.

      



				org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction				Validator.VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY				

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current ValidatorAction will be passed into 

         the validation method.

      



				org.apache.commons.validator.Field				Validator.FIELD_KEY				

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current Field will be passed into 

         the validation method.
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Usage Example







   This is a basic example setting up a required validator for 

   a name bean.  This example is a working unit test (reference 

   org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest and 

   validator-name-required.xml located under validator/src/test).









   Create an xml file with your validator and validation rules. 

   Setup your required validator in your xml file.


   


   XML Example


   Validator Example


   Pluggable Validator Example
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XML Example







   Definition of a 'required' pluggable validator.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 


       <formset> 


       </formset> 


   </form-validation> 












   Add validation rules to require a first name and a last name.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 




       <formset> 


          <form    name="nameForm"> 


                <field    property="firstName" 

                                                        depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.firstname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


                <field    property="lastName" 

                                                             depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.lastname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


          </form> 


       </formset> 




   </form-validation> 










[bookmark: doc.Usage.validator]

Validator Example







Excerpts from org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest









InputStream in = this.getClass().getResourceAsStream("validator-name-required.xml");





// Create an instance of ValidatorResources to 


// initialize from an xml file. 


ValidatorResources resources = new ValidatorResources();





// Load resources into ValidatorResources passed in 


ValidatorResourcesInitializer.initialize(resources, in);










// Create bean to run test on.


Name name = new Name();





      // Construct validator based on the loaded resources 


      // and the form key


      Validator validator = new Validator(resources, "nameForm");


      // add the name bean to the validator as a resource 


      // for the validations to be performed on.


      validator.addResource(Validator.BEAN_KEY, name);





      // Get results of the validation.


      Map hResults = null;


      


      // throws ValidatorException, 


      // but aren't catching for example 


      hResults = validator.validate();


      


      if (hResults.get("firstName") == null) { 


    // no error 


      } else {


    // number of errors for first name

    int errors = ((Integer)hResults.get("firstName")).intValue();


      } 










[bookmark: doc.Usage.pluggableValidator]

Pluggable Validator Example







Validation method defined in the 'required' pluggable validator 

(excerpt from org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator).











                   public static boolean validateRequired(Object bean, Field field) {


       String value = ValidatorUtil.getValueAsString(bean, field.getProperty());


       return GenericValidator.isBlankOrNull(value);


                   }














org/apache/commons/validator/resources/validator_1_0.dtd


<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0.dtd,v 1.4 2002/10/23 01:32:01 turner Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validators objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements. The validator element can
     accept 4 properties: name, classname, method, methodparams, msg, depends,
     and jsFunctionName.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/commons/validator/resources/validator_1_0_1.dtd


<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0.1

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0.1//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0_1.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0_1.dtd,v 1.3 2003/03/15 23:07:06 dgraham Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validator objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED 
                  variant      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/commons/validator/Validator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Validator implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static String BEAN_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY;
    public static String FIELD_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_KEY;
    public static String LOCALE_KEY;
    protected ValidatorResources resources;
    protected String formName;
    protected java.util.HashMap hResources;
    protected int page;
    protected ClassLoader classLoader;
    protected boolean useContextClassLoader;
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources);
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources, String);
    public void addResource(String, Object);
    public Object getResource(String);
    public String getFormName();
    public void setFormName(String);
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public void clear();
    public boolean getUseContextClassLoader();
    public void setUseContextClassLoader(boolean);
    public ClassLoader getClassLoader();
    public void setClassLoader(ClassLoader);
    private boolean validateFieldForRule(Field, ValidatorAction, ValidatorResults, java.util.Map, int) throws ValidatorException;
    private void validateField(Field, ValidatorResults) throws ValidatorException;
    public ValidatorResults validate() throws ValidatorException;
    private boolean isValid(Object);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorAction.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorAction implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String classname;
    private String method;
    private String methodParams;
    private String depends;
    private String msg;
    private String jsFunctionName;
    private String javascript;
    private Object instance;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    private java.util.List lMethodParams;
    public void ValidatorAction();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getClassname();
    public void setClassname(String);
    public String getMethod();
    public void setMethod(String);
    public String getMethodParams();
    public void setMethodParams(String);
    public java.util.List getMethodParamsList();
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public String getMsg();
    public void setMsg(String);
    public String getJsFunctionName();
    public void setJsFunctionName(String);
    public String getJavascript();
    public void setJavascript(String);
    public Object getClassnameInstance();
    public void setClassnameInstance(Object);
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorException.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void ValidatorException();
    public void ValidatorException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResources.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResources implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFormSets;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hActions;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    public void ValidatorResources();
    public void put(FormSet);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addValidatorAction(ValidatorAction);
    public ValidatorAction getValidatorAction(String);
    public java.util.Map getValidatorActions();
    protected String buildKey(FormSet);
    public Form get(java.util.Locale, Object);
    public Form get(String, String, String, Object);
    public void process();
    public void processForms();
    protected Field getClosestLocaleField(FormSet, String, String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResourcesInitializer.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResourcesInitializer {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static String[] registrations;
    public void ValidatorResourcesInitializer();
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(String) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream, boolean) throws java.io.IOException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult$ResultStatus.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult$ResultStatus implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean valid;
    private Object result;
    public void ValidatorResult$ResultStatus(ValidatorResult, boolean, Object);
    public boolean getValid();
    public void setValid(boolean);
    public Object getResult();
    public void setResult(Object);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hAction;
    protected Field field;
    public void ValidatorResult(Field);
    public void add(String, boolean);
    public void add(String, boolean, Object);
    public boolean containsAction(String);
    public boolean isValid(String);
    public java.util.Map getActionMap();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResults.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResults implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hResults;
    public void ValidatorResults();
    public void merge(ValidatorResults);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean, Object);
    public void clear();
    public boolean empty();
    public ValidatorResult getValidatorResult(String);
    public java.util.Iterator get();
    public java.util.Iterator properties();
    public java.util.Map getResultValueMap();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorUtil.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorUtil {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void ValidatorUtil();
    public static String replace(String, String, String);
    public static String getValueAsString(Object, String);
    public static org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap copyFastHashMap(org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Var.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Var implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String JSTYPE_INT = int;
    public static final String JSTYPE_STRING = string;
    public static final String JSTYPE_REGEXP = regexp;
    private String name;
    private String value;
    private String jsType;
    public void Var();
    public void Var(String, String, String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getJsType();
    public void setJsType(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}











ch12/clientside-validator/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml

 

    

       

          
            function validateRequired(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRequired = new required();
                for (x in oRequired) {
                	var field = form[oRequired[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'file' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio' ||
                        field.type == 'password') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (trim(value).length == 0) {
                        
	                        if (i == 0) {
	                            focusField = field;
	                        }
	                        fields[i++] = oRequired[x][1];
	                        isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
            
            // Trim whitespace from left and right sides of s.
            function trim(s) {
                return s.replace( /^\s*/, "" ).replace( /\s*$/, "" );
            }
            
            
         

      

       

          
            function validateMinLength(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMinLength = new minlength();
                for (x in oMinLength) {
                    var field = form[oMinLength[x][0]];
                    
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea') {
                        
                        var iMin = parseInt(oMinLength[x][2]("minlength"));
                        if ((trim(field.value).length > 0) && (field.value.length < iMin)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMinLength[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateMaxLength(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMaxLength = new maxlength();
                for (x in oMaxLength) {
                    var field = form[oMaxLength[x][0]];
                    
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea') {
                        
                        var iMax = parseInt(oMaxLength[x][2]("maxlength"));
                        if (field.value.length > iMax) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMaxLength[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateMask(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMasked = new mask();
                for (x in oMasked) {
                    var field = form[oMasked[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' || 
                         field.type == 'textarea') && 
                         (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        if (!matchPattern(field.value, oMasked[x][2]("mask"))) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMasked[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }

            function matchPattern(value, mask) {
               return mask.exec(value);
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateByte(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oByte = new ByteValidations();
                for (x in oByte) {
                	var field = form[oByte[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
						field.type == 'radio') {

						var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oByte[x][1];

                            } else {

	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -128 && iValue <= 127)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oByte[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
                            }
						}
						
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateShort(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oShort = new ShortValidations();
                for (x in oShort) {
                	var field = form[oShort[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oShort[x][1];

                            } else {
                        
	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -32768 && iValue <= 32767)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oShort[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
	                       }
                       }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateInteger(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oInteger = new IntegerValidations();
                for (x in oInteger) {
                	var field = form[oInteger[x][0]];

                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
						    if (si >= 0) {
							    value = field.options[si].value;
						    }
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                        
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
	                                focusField = field;
	                            }
						        fields[i++] = oInteger[x][1];
						        
                            } else {
	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -2147483648 && iValue <= 2147483647)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oInteger[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                           }
                           }
                       }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            function isAllDigits(argvalue) {
                argvalue = argvalue.toString();
                var validChars = "0123456789";
                var startFrom = 0;
                if (argvalue.substring(0, 2) == "0x") {
                   validChars = "0123456789abcdefABCDEF";
                   startFrom = 2;
                } else if (argvalue.charAt(0) == "0") {
                   validChars = "01234567";
                   startFrom = 1;
                } else if (argvalue.charAt(0) == "-") {
                    startFrom = 1;
                }
                
                for (var n = startFrom; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
                    if (validChars.indexOf(argvalue.substring(n, n+1)) == -1) return false;
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateFloat(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oFloat = new FloatValidations();
                for (x in oFloat) {
                	var field = form[oFloat[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                    	var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
							    value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            // remove '.' before checking digits
                            var tempArray = value.split('.');
                            var joinedString= tempArray.join('');

                            if (!isAllDigits(joinedString)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oFloat[x][1];

                            } else {
	                            var iValue = parseFloat(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oFloat[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateDate(form) {
               var bValid = true;
               var focusField = null;
               var i = 0;
               var fields = new Array();
               oDate = new DateValidations();
               for (x in oDate) {
                   var value = form[oDate[x][0]].value;
                   var datePattern = oDate[x][2]("datePatternStrict");
                   if ((form[oDate[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                        form[oDate[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                       (value.length > 0) &&
                       (datePattern.length > 0)) {
                     var MONTH = "MM";
                     var DAY = "dd";
                     var YEAR = "yyyy";
                     var orderMonth = datePattern.indexOf(MONTH);
                     var orderDay = datePattern.indexOf(DAY);
                     var orderYear = datePattern.indexOf(YEAR);
                     if ((orderDay < orderYear && orderDay > orderMonth)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderDay + DAY.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderDay && iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderDay) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                            if (!isValidDate(matched[2], matched[1], matched[3])) {
                               if (i == 0) {
                                   focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                               }
                               fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                               bValid =  false;
                            }
                         } else {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                            bValid =  false;
                         }
                     } else if ((orderMonth < orderYear && orderMonth > orderDay)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderDay + DAY.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderMonth && iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderMonth) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                             if (!isValidDate(matched[1], matched[2], matched[3])) {
                                 if (i == 0) {
                                     focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                                 }
                                 fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                                 bValid =  false;
                              }
                         } else {
                             if (i == 0) {
                                 focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                             }
                             fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                             bValid =  false;
                         }
                     } else if ((orderMonth > orderYear && orderMonth < orderDay)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderYear + YEAR.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderMonth && iDelim2 == orderDay) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})(\\d{2})(\\d{2})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderMonth) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{2})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderDay) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{2})$");
                         } else {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{2})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                             if (!isValidDate(matched[3], matched[2], matched[1])) {
                                 if (i == 0) {
                                     focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                                  }
                                  fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                                  bValid =  false;
                              }
                          } else {
                              if (i == 0) {
                                  focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                              }
                              fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                              bValid =  false;
                          }
                     } else {
                         if (i == 0) {
                             focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                         }
                         fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                         bValid =  false;
                     }
                  }
               }
               if (fields.length > 0) {
                  focusField.focus();
                  alert(fields.join('\n'));
               }
               return bValid;
            }

	    function isValidDate(day, month, year) {
	        if (month < 1 || month > 12) {
                    return false;
                }
                if (day < 1 || day > 31) {
                    return false;
                }
                if ((month == 4 || month == 6 || month == 9 || month == 11) &&
                    (day == 31)) {
                    return false;
                }
                if (month == 2) {
                    var leap = (year % 4 == 0 &&
                               (year % 100 != 0 || year % 400 == 0));
                    if (day>29 || (day == 29 && !leap)) {
                        return false;
                    }
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateIntRange(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRange = new intRange();
                for (x in oRange) {
                    var field = form[oRange[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' ||
                         field.type == 'textarea') &&
                        (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        var iMin = parseInt(oRange[x][2]("min"));
                        var iMax = parseInt(oRange[x][2]("max"));
                        var iValue = parseInt(field.value);
                        if (!(iValue >= iMin && iValue <= iMax)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oRange[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateFloatRange(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRange = new floatRange();
                for (x in oRange) {
                    var field = form[oRange[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' ||
                         field.type == 'textarea') &&
                        (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        var fMin = parseFloat(oRange[x][2]("min"));
                        var fMax = parseFloat(oRange[x][2]("max"));
                        var fValue = parseFloat(field.value);
                        if (!(fValue >= fMin && fValue <= fMax)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oRange[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateCreditCard(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oCreditCard = new creditCard();
                for (x in oCreditCard) {
                    if ((form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                         form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                        (form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value.length > 0)) {
                        if (!luhnCheck(form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oCreditCard[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oCreditCard[x][1];
                            bValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            /**
             * Reference: http://www.ling.nwu.edu/~sburke/pub/luhn_lib.pl
             */
            function luhnCheck(cardNumber) {
                if (isLuhnNum(cardNumber)) {
                    var no_digit = cardNumber.length;
                    var oddoeven = no_digit & 1;
                    var sum = 0;
                    for (var count = 0; count < no_digit; count++) {
                        var digit = parseInt(cardNumber.charAt(count));
                        if (!((count & 1) ^ oddoeven)) {
                            digit *= 2;
                            if (digit > 9) digit -= 9;
                        };
                        sum += digit;
                    };
                    if (sum == 0) return false;
                    if (sum % 10 == 0) return true;
                };
                return false;
            }

            function isLuhnNum(argvalue) {
                argvalue = argvalue.toString();
                if (argvalue.length == 0) {
                    return false;
                }
                for (var n = 0; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
                    if ((argvalue.substring(n, n+1) < "0") ||
                        (argvalue.substring(n,n+1) > "9")) {
                        return false;
                    }
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateEmail(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oEmail = new email();
                for (x in oEmail) {
                    if ((form[oEmail[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                         form[oEmail[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                        (form[oEmail[x][0]].value.length > 0)) {
                        if (!checkEmail(form[oEmail[x][0]].value)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oEmail[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oEmail[x][1];
                            bValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            /**
             * Reference: Sandeep V. Tamhankar (stamhankar@hotmail.com),
             * http://javascript.internet.com
             */
            function checkEmail(emailStr) {
               if (emailStr.length == 0) {
                   return true;
               }
               var emailPat=/^(.+)@(.+)$/;
               var specialChars="\\(\\)<>@,;:\\\\\\\"\\.\\[\\]";
               var validChars="\[^\\s" + specialChars + "\]";
               var quotedUser="(\"[^\"]*\")";
               var ipDomainPat=/^(\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})$/;
               var atom=validChars + '+';
               var word="(" + atom + "|" + quotedUser + ")";
               var userPat=new RegExp("^" + word + "(\\." + word + ")*$");
               var domainPat=new RegExp("^" + atom + "(\\." + atom + ")*$");
               var matchArray=emailStr.match(emailPat);
               if (matchArray == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var user=matchArray[1];
               var domain=matchArray[2];
               if (user.match(userPat) == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var IPArray = domain.match(ipDomainPat);
               if (IPArray != null) {
                   for (var i = 1; i <= 4; i++) {
                      if (IPArray[i] > 255) {
                         return false;
                      }
                   }
                   return true;
               }
               var domainArray=domain.match(domainPat);
               if (domainArray == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var atomPat=new RegExp(atom,"g");
               var domArr=domain.match(atomPat);
               var len=domArr.length;
               if ((domArr[domArr.length-1].length < 2) ||
                   (domArr[domArr.length-1].length > 3)) {
                   return false;
               }
               if (len < 2) {
                   return false;
               }
               return true;
            }
         

      

   








ch12/clientside-validator/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch12/clientside-validator/WEB-INF/creditcard.tld

 
    1.0
    1.2
    creditcard
    http://corejsf.com/creditcard
    
       creditCardValidator
       com.corejsf.CreditCardValidatorTag
        
          message 
       
        
          arg 
      
   
    
       validatorScript
       com.corejsf.ValidatorScriptTag
        
          functionName 
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ch12/clientside-validator/scripts/validateCreditCard.js


    /*$RCSfile: validateCreditCard.js,v $ $Revision: 1.5 $ $Date: 2003/12/15 02:56:57 $ */
    /**
    * Check to see if fields are a valid creditcard number based on Luhn checksum.
    * Fields are not checked if they are disabled.
    * <p>
    * @param form The form validation is taking place on.
    */
    function validateCreditCard(form) {
        var bValid = true;
        var focusField = null;
        var i = 0;
        var fields = new Array();
        oCreditCard = new creditCard();
        for (x in oCreditCard) {
            if ((form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                 form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                (form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value.length > 0)  &&
                 form[oCreditCard[x][0]].disabled == false) {
                if (!luhnCheck(form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value)) {
                    if (i == 0) {
                        focusField = form[oCreditCard[x][0]];
                    }
                    fields[i++] = oCreditCard[x][1];
                    bValid = false;
                }
            }
        }
        if (fields.length > 0) {
            focusField.focus();
            alert(fields.join('\n'));
        }
        return bValid;
    }

    /**
     * Checks whether a given credit card number has a valid Luhn checksum.
     * This allows you to spot most randomly made-up or garbled credit card 
     * numbers immediately.
     * Reference: http://www.speech.cs.cmu.edu/~sburke/pub/luhn_lib.html
     */
    function luhnCheck(cardNumber) {
        if (isLuhnNum(cardNumber)) {
            var no_digit = cardNumber.length;
            var oddoeven = no_digit & 1;
            var sum = 0;
            for (var count = 0; count < no_digit; count++) {
                var digit = parseInt(cardNumber.charAt(count));
                if (!((count & 1) ^ oddoeven)) {
                    digit *= 2;
                    if (digit > 9) digit -= 9;
                };
                sum += digit;
            };
            if (sum == 0) return false;
            if (sum % 10 == 0) return true;
        };
        return false;
    }

    function isLuhnNum(argvalue) {
        argvalue = argvalue.toString();
        if (argvalue.length == 0) {
            return false;
        }
        for (var n = 0; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
            if ((argvalue.substring(n, n+1) < "0") ||
                (argvalue.substring(n,n+1) > "9")) {
                return false;
            }
        }
        return true;
    }






ch12/clientside-validator/styles.css

.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}
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ch12/commons-validator-lib/META-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator
       com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator
   

    
       com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScript
       com.corejsf.validator.UIValidatorScript
   







ch12/commons-validator-lib/META-INF/validator.tld

 
    1.0
    1.2
    http://corejsf.com/validator
    
       commonsValidator
       com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidatorTag
        
          type 
       
        
          min 
       
        
          max 
      
        
          minlength 
       
        
          maxlength 
       
        
          mask 
       
        
          datePatternStrict 
       
        
          message 
       
        
          arg 
      
        
          client 
      
        
          server 
      
   
    
       validatorScript
       com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScriptTag
        
          functionName 
       
   







ch12/commons-validator-lib/build.properties

username=me
password=secret
manager.url=http://localhost:8080/manager

jsf.dir=/usr/local/jsf-1_0
tomcat.dir=/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19
commons-validator.dir=/home/apps/commons-validator-1.0.2

jsf.lib.dir=${jsf.dir}/lib
jsp.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib
jstl.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib
commons.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/server/lib

servlet.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/servlet-api.jar
jsp.api.jar=${jsp.lib.dir}/jsp-api.jar
jsf.api.jar=${jsf.lib.dir}/jsf-api.jar
commons-validator.jar=${commons-validator.dir}/commons-validator.jar

jsf.libs=jsf-api.jar,jsf-impl.jar
jstl.libs=jstl.jar,standard.jar
commons.libs=commons-beanutils.jar,commons-digester.jar
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ch12/commons-validator-lib/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java


ch12/commons-validator-lib/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setDouble(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Double(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   





   public static Integer evalInteger(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Integer) return (Integer) r;


         else return new Integer(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Integer(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Double evalDouble(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Double) return (Double) r;


         else return new Double(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Double(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Boolean evalBoolean(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Boolean) return (Boolean) r;


         else return new Boolean(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Boolean(expression);      


   }   





   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.validator;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.io.InputStream;


import java.io.Serializable;


import java.lang.reflect.InvocationTargetException;


import java.lang.reflect.Method;


import java.lang.reflect.Modifier;


import java.text.MessageFormat;


import java.util.ArrayList;


import java.util.HashMap;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Locale;


import java.util.Map;


import java.util.MissingResourceException;


import java.util.ResourceBundle;


import java.util.logging.Level;


import java.util.logging.Logger;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;


import org.apache.commons.validator.GenericValidator;


import org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction;


import org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources;


import org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResourcesInitializer;





public class CommonsValidator implements Validator, Serializable {


   private String type;


   private String message;


   private String arg;


   private Boolean client;


   private Boolean server;





   private Double min;


   private Double max;


   private Integer minlength;


   private Integer maxlength;


   private String mask;


   private String datePatternStrict;





   private transient ValidatorAction validatorAction;


   private transient Method validatorMethod;


   private transient Class[] paramTypes;


   private transient Object validator;


   private static Map standardTypes;


   private static Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.validator");





   // PROPERTY: type


   public void setType(String newValue) { type = newValue; } 


   public String getType() { return type; }





   // PROPERTY: client


   public void setClient(Boolean newValue) { client = newValue; } 


   public Boolean getClient() { return client; }





   // PROPERTY: server


   public void setServer(Boolean newValue) { server = newValue; } 


   public Boolean getServer() { return server; }





   // PROPERTY: message


   public void setMessage(String newValue) { message = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: arg 


   public void setArg(String newValue) { arg = newValue; } 


   public String getArg() { return arg; }





   // PROPERTY: min


   public void setMin(Double newValue) { min = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: max


   public void setMax(Double newValue) { max = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: minlength


   public void setMinlength(Integer newValue) { minlength = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: maxlength


   public void setMaxlength(Integer newValue) { maxlength = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: mask


   public void setMask(String newValue) { mask = newValue; } 





   // PROPERTY: datePatternStrict


   public void setDatePatternStrict(String newValue) { 


      datePatternStrict = newValue;


   } 





   public Object[] getParams() { 


      ArrayList r = new ArrayList();


      if (min != null) r.add(min);


      if (max != null) r.add(max);


      if (minlength != null) r.add(minlength);


      if (maxlength != null) r.add(maxlength);


      if (mask != null) r.add(mask);


      if (datePatternStrict != null) r.add(datePatternStrict);


      return r.toArray();


   }


      


   public String[] getParamNames() { 


      ArrayList r = new ArrayList();


      if (min != null) r.add("min");


      if (max != null) r.add("max");


      if (minlength != null) r.add("minlength");


      if (maxlength != null) r.add("maxlength");


      if (mask != null) r.add("mask");


      if (datePatternStrict != null) r.add("datePatternStrict");


      return (String[]) r.toArray(new String[r.size()]);


   }





   public static ValidatorAction getValidatorAction(String name) {


      final String VALIDATOR_RESOURCES_KEY = "com.corejsf.validator.resources";


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      ExternalContext external = context.getExternalContext();


      Map applicationMap = external.getApplicationMap();


      ValidatorResources validatorResources 


         = (ValidatorResources) applicationMap.get(VALIDATOR_RESOURCES_KEY);


      if (validatorResources == null) { 


         InputStream in = external.getResourceAsStream("/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml");


         validatorResources = new ValidatorResources();


         try {


            ValidatorResourcesInitializer.initialize(validatorResources, in);


            applicationMap.put(VALIDATOR_RESOURCES_KEY, validatorResources);


         } catch (IOException ex) {


            logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't initialize resources", ex);


            return null;


         }


      }


      return validatorResources.getValidatorAction(name);


   }





   public ValidatorAction getValidatorAction() {


      if (validatorAction == null) validatorAction = getValidatorAction(type);


      return validatorAction;


   }





   public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


      Object value) {


      if (Boolean.FALSE.equals(server)) return;


      initValidation();     


      Object[] p = getParams();


      Object[] params = new Object[p.length + 1];





      params[0] = convert(value, paramTypes[0]);


      for (int i = 1; i < params.length; i++) 


         params[i] = convert(p[i - 1], paramTypes[i]);





      try {


         Boolean r = (Boolean) validatorMethod.invoke(validator, params);


         


         if (r.equals(Boolean.FALSE)) {


            FacesMessage message = new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,


               getErrorMessage(value, context), null);


            throw new ValidatorException(message);


         }


      } catch (IllegalAccessException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't invoke validator", ex);


      } catch (InvocationTargetException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't invoke validator", ex);


      }


   }





   public void initValidation() {


      if (validatorMethod != null) return;     


      getValidatorAction();      


      ClassLoader classLoader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


      if (classLoader == null) classLoader = getClass().getClassLoader();


      try {


         List params = validatorAction.getMethodParamsList();


         paramTypes = new Class[params.size()];


         for (int i = 0; i < paramTypes.length; i++) {


            String paramTypeName = (String) params.get(i);


            paramTypes[i] = (Class) standardTypes.get(paramTypeName);


            if (paramTypes[i] == null) 


               paramTypes[i] = classLoader.loadClass(paramTypeName);


         }      


         Class c = classLoader.loadClass(validatorAction.getClassname());      


         validatorMethod 


            = c.getMethod(validatorAction.getMethod(), paramTypes);


         if (!Modifier.isStatic(validatorMethod.getModifiers())) 


            validator = c.newInstance();


      } catch (ClassNotFoundException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't load validator or param class", ex);


      } catch (NoSuchMethodException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't get validator method", ex);


      } catch (InstantiationException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't instantiate validator", ex);


      } catch (IllegalAccessException ex) {


         logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "can't instantiate validator", ex);


      }


   }





   public String getErrorMessage(Object value, FacesContext context) {


      final String DEFAULT_BUNDLE_NAME = "com.corejsf.validator.messages";





      Locale locale = context.getViewRoot().getLocale();


      String msg = message;


      if (msg == null) { 


         String msgkey = validatorAction.getMsg();


         ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();


         if (loader == null) loader = getClass().getClassLoader();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         String appBundleName = app.getMessageBundle();


         if (appBundleName != null) {


            ResourceBundle bundle 


               = ResourceBundle.getBundle(appBundleName, locale, loader);


            if (bundle != null)


               try {


                  msg = bundle.getString(msgkey);


               } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


               }


         }


         if (msg == null) {            


            ResourceBundle bundle 


               = ResourceBundle.getBundle(DEFAULT_BUNDLE_NAME, locale, loader);


            if (bundle != null)


               try {


                  msg = bundle.getString(msgkey);


               } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {


               }


         }


      }


      Object[] p = getParams();


      Object[] params = new Object[p.length + 1];


      params[0] = value;


      for (int i = 1; i < params.length; i++) 


         params[i] = p[i - 1];


      msg = new MessageFormat(msg, locale).format(params);


      return msg;


   }


   


   private static Object convert(Object obj, Class cl) {


      if (cl.isInstance(obj)) return obj;


      if (cl == String.class) return "" + obj;


      if (obj instanceof String) {


         String str = (String) obj;


         if (cl == boolean.class) return Boolean.valueOf(str);


         if (cl == byte.class) return new Byte(str);


         if (cl == char.class) return new Character(str.charAt(0));


         if (cl == double.class) return new Double(str);


         if (cl == float.class) return new Float(str);


         if (cl == int.class) return new Integer(str);


         if (cl == long.class) return new Long(str);


         if (cl == short.class) return new Short(str);


      } else if (obj instanceof Number) {


         Number num = (Number) obj;


         if (cl == byte.class) return new Byte(num.byteValue());


         if (cl == double.class) return new Double(num.doubleValue());


         if (cl == float.class) return new Float(num.floatValue());


         if (cl == int.class) return new Integer(num.intValue());


         if (cl == long.class) return new Long(num.longValue());


         if (cl == short.class) return new Short(num.shortValue());         


      }


      return obj;


   }





   // these two methods are referenced in validator-utils.xml


   public static boolean isSupplied(String str) {


      return str.trim().length() > 0;


   }





   public static boolean isDate(String d, String datePatternStrict) {


      return GenericValidator.isDate(d, datePatternStrict, true);


   }





   static {


      standardTypes = new HashMap();


      standardTypes.put("boolean", boolean.class);


      standardTypes.put("byte", byte.class);


      standardTypes.put("char", char.class);


      standardTypes.put("double", double.class);


      standardTypes.put("float", float.class);


      standardTypes.put("int", int.class);


      standardTypes.put("long", long.class);


      standardTypes.put("short", short.class);


      standardTypes.put("java.lang.String", String.class);


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.validator;





import javax.faces.validator.Validator;


import javax.faces.webapp.ValidatorTag;


import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;





public class CommonsValidatorTag extends ValidatorTag {


   private String type;


   private String min;


   private String max;


   private String minlength;


   private String maxlength;


   private String datePatternStrict;


   private String mask;


   private String message;


   private String arg;


   private String client;


   private String server;





   public CommonsValidatorTag() {


      setValidatorId("com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator");


   }





   // PROPERTY: type


   public void setType(String newValue) { 


      type = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: min


   public void setMin(String newValue) { 


      min = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: max


   public void setMax(String newValue) { 


      max = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: minlength


   public void setMinlength(String newValue) { 


      minlength = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: maxlength


   public void setMaxlength(String newValue) { 


      maxlength = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: datePatternStrict


   public void setDatePatternStrict(String newValue) { 


      datePatternStrict = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: mask


   public void setMask(String newValue) { 


      mask = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: message


   public void setMessage(String newValue) { 


      message = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: arg


   public void setArg(String newValue) { 


      arg = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: client


   public void setClient(String newValue) { 


      client = newValue;


   } 





   // PROPERTY: server


   public void setServer(String newValue) { 


      server = newValue;


   } 





   public Validator createValidator() throws JspException {


      CommonsValidator validator = (CommonsValidator) super.createValidator();





      validator.setType(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(type));


      validator.setMin(com.corejsf.util.Tags.evalDouble(min));


      validator.setMax(com.corejsf.util.Tags.evalDouble(max));


      validator.setMinlength(com.corejsf.util.Tags.evalInteger(minlength));


      validator.setMaxlength(com.corejsf.util.Tags.evalInteger(minlength));


      validator.setDatePatternStrict(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(


         datePatternStrict));


      validator.setMask(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(mask));


      validator.setMessage(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(message));


      validator.setArg(com.corejsf.util.Tags.eval(arg));


      validator.setClient(com.corejsf.util.Tags.evalBoolean(client));


      validator.setServer(com.corejsf.util.Tags.evalBoolean(server));


      


      return validator;


   }





   public void release() {


      type = null;


      min = null;


      max = null;


      minlength = null;


      maxlength = null;


      datePatternStrict = null;


      mask = null;


      message = null;


      arg = null;


      client = null;


      server = null;


   }


}
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package com.corejsf.validator;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;


import java.util.StringTokenizer;


import java.util.TreeMap;


import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction;





public class UIValidatorScript extends UIComponentBase {


   private Map validators = new TreeMap();   


   // a map whose keys are validator type names and whose


   // values are maps from IDs to CommonsValidator objects





   public String getRendererType() { return null; }


   public String getFamily() { return null; }





   private void addValidator(String type, String id, CommonsValidator v) {


      Map map = (Map) validators.get(type);


      if (map == null) {


         map = new TreeMap();


         validators.put(type, map);


      }


      if (id != null) map.put(id, v);


   }





   private void findCommonsValidators(UIComponent c, FacesContext context) {


      if (c instanceof EditableValueHolder) {


         EditableValueHolder h = (EditableValueHolder) c;


         javax.faces.validator.Validator[] vs = h.getValidators();


         for (int i = 0; i < vs.length; i++) {


            if (vs[i] instanceof CommonsValidator) {


               CommonsValidator v = (CommonsValidator) vs[i];


               if (!Boolean.FALSE.equals(v.getClient())) {


                  String id = c.getClientId(context);


                  addValidator(v.getType(), id, v);


                  ValidatorAction action = v.getValidatorAction();


                  Iterator iter = action.getDependencies().iterator();


                  while (iter.hasNext()) {


                     String type = (String) iter.next();


                     addValidator(type, id, v);


                  }


               }


            }


         }


      }





      List children = c.getChildren();


      for (int i = 0; i < children.size(); i++) {


         UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.get(i);


         findCommonsValidators(child, context);


      }      


   }





   private void writeScriptStart(ResponseWriter writer) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("script", this);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "text/javascript", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("language", "Javascript1.1", null);


      writer.write("\n<!--\n");


    }





   private void writeScriptEnd(ResponseWriter writer) throws IOException {


      writer.write("\n-->\n");


      writer.endElement("script");


   }





   private static String getJavaScriptFunctionName(ValidatorAction action) {


      StringTokenizer tokenizer = new StringTokenizer(


         action.getJavascript(),


         " \n\r\t(");


      tokenizer.nextToken(); // function


      return tokenizer.nextToken();


   }





   private void writeValidationFunctions(ResponseWriter writer, 


      FacesContext context) throws IOException {


      writer.write("var bCancel = false;\n");


      writer.write("function " );


      writer.write(getAttributes().get("functionName").toString());


      writer.write("(form) { return bCancel || true\n");


      // for each validator type, write "&& fun(form);





      Iterator iter = validators.keySet().iterator();


      while (iter.hasNext()) {


         String type = (String) iter.next();


         ValidatorAction a = CommonsValidator.getValidatorAction(type);


         writer.write("&& ");


         writer.write(getJavaScriptFunctionName(a));


         writer.write("(form)\n");


      }


      writer.write(";}\n");





      // for each validator type, write callback


      iter = validators.keySet().iterator();


      while (iter.hasNext()) {


         String type = (String) iter.next();


         ValidatorAction a = CommonsValidator.getValidatorAction(type);


         writer.write("function " );


         String callback = a.getJsFunctionName();


         if (callback == null) callback = type;


         writer.write(callback);


         writer.write("() { \n");


         // for each field validated by this type, add configuration object


         Map map = (Map) validators.get(type);


         Iterator iter2 = map.keySet().iterator();


         int k = 0;


         while (iter2.hasNext()) {


            String id = (String) iter2.next();


            CommonsValidator v = (CommonsValidator) map.get(id);


            writer.write("this[" + k + "] = ");


            k++;


            writeJavaScriptParams(writer, context, id, v);


            writer.write(";\n");


         }


         writer.write("}\n");         


      }





      // for each validator type, write code





      // Must always include integer and required because


      // they contain shared helper functions      


      addValidator("integer", null, null);


      addValidator("required", null, null);





      iter = validators.keySet().iterator();


      while (iter.hasNext()) {


         String type = (String) iter.next();


         ValidatorAction a = CommonsValidator.getValidatorAction(type);


         writer.write(a.getJavascript());


         writer.write("\n");


      }


   }





   public void writeJavaScriptParams(ResponseWriter writer, 


      FacesContext context, String id, CommonsValidator v) throws IOException {


      writer.write("new Array(\"");


      writer.write(id);


      writer.write("\", \"");


      writer.write(v.getErrorMessage(v.getArg(), context));


      writer.write("\", new Function(\"x\", \"return {");


      


      String[] names = v.getParamNames();


      Object[] params = v.getParams();





      for (int i = 0; i < names.length; i++) {


         if (i > 0) writer.write(",");


         writer.write(names[i]);


         writer.write(":");


         // Ugh...mask validator doesn't construct RegExp


         if (names[i].equals("mask"))


            writer.write("/"); else writer.write("'");


         writer.write(params[i].toString());


         if (names[i].equals("mask")) 


            writer.write("/"); else writer.write("'");


      }


      writer.write("}[x];\"))");


   }





   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException {   


      String id = getClientId(context);


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();    





      validators.clear();


      findCommonsValidators(context.getViewRoot(), context);





      writeScriptStart(writer);


      writeValidationFunctions(writer, context);


      writeScriptEnd(writer);


   }   


}
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ch12/commons-validator-lib/com/corejsf/validator/ValidatorScriptTag.java

package com.corejsf.validator;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class ValidatorScriptTag extends UIComponentTag { 


   private String functionName;


   


   // PROPERTY: functionName


   public void setFunctionName(String newValue) { functionName = newValue; }





   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 





      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "functionName",


         functionName);


   } 





   public void release() {


      functionName = null;


   }





   public String getRendererType() { return null; } 


   public String getComponentType() { 


      return "com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScript"; 


   }  


}







ch12/commons-validator-lib/com/corejsf/validator/messages.properties

errors.required={0} is required.
errors.minlength={0} can not be less than {1} characters.
errors.maxlength={0} can not be greater than {1} characters.
errors.invalid={0} is invalid.

errors.byte={0} must be a byte.
errors.short={0} must be a short.
errors.integer={0} must be an integer.
errors.long={0} must be a long.
errors.float={0} must be a float.
errors.double={0} must be a double.

errors.date={0} is not a date.
errors.range={0} is not in the range {1} through {2}.
errors.creditcard={0} is an invalid credit card number.
errors.email={0} is an invalid e-mail address.
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ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java

package com.corejsf;





public class CreditCard {


   public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }


   public String toString() { return number; }


   private String number;


}
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ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.convert.Converter;


import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;





public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter, Serializable {


   private String separator;





   // PROPERTY: separator


   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { separator = newValue; }





   public Object getAsObject(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      String newValue)


      throws ConverterException {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);


      int i = 0;


      while (i < buffer.length()) {


         if (Character.isDigit(buffer.charAt(i)))


            i++;


         else


            buffer.deleteCharAt(i);


      }


      return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());


   }





   public String getAsString(


      FacesContext context,


      UIComponent component,


      Object value)


      throws ConverterException {


      // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx


      // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx


      // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx


      // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx


      // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx


      if (!(value instanceof CreditCard))


         throw new ConverterException();      


      String v = ((CreditCard) value).toString();


      String sep = separator;


      if (sep == null) sep = " ";


      int[] boundaries = null;


      int length = v.length();


      if (length == 13)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 7, 10 };


      else if (length == 14)


         boundaries = new int[] { 5, 9 };


      else if (length == 15)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 10 };


      else if (length == 16)


         boundaries = new int[] { 4, 8, 12 };


      else if (length == 22)


         boundaries = new int[] { 6, 14 };


      else


         return v;


      StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();


      int start = 0;


      for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {


         int end = boundaries[i];


         result.append(v.substring(start, end));


         result.append(sep);


         start = end;


      }


      result.append(v.substring(start));


      return result.toString();


   }


}
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ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private CreditCard card = new CreditCard("");


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

unknownType=Unknown credit card type.
title=An Application to Test Validation
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Day/Year):
process=Process
paymentInformation=Payment information
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       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
   

    
       /result.jsp
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       com.corejsf.CreditCard
       com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter 
   

     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
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META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Apache Ant 1.5.1
Extension-Name: org.apache.commons.validator
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Version: 1.0
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Implementation-Version: 1.0.2











META-INF/LICENSE.txt


/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-commons/validator/LICENSE.txt,v 1.1 2002/07/25 02:36:46 jvanzyl Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.1 $
 * $Date: 2002/07/25 02:36:46 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2001 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Commons", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */










org/apache/commons/validator/Arg.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Arg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    protected boolean resource;
    public void Arg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean getResource();
    public void setResource(boolean);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Constant implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String value;
    public void Constant();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Field.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Field implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String ARG_DEFAULT = org.apache.commons.validator.Field.DEFAULT;
    public static final String TOKEN_INDEXED = [];
    protected static final String TOKEN_START = ${;
    protected static final String TOKEN_END = };
    protected static final String TOKEN_VAR = var:;
    protected String property;
    protected String indexedProperty;
    protected String indexedListProperty;
    protected String key;
    protected String depends;
    protected int page;
    protected int fieldOrder;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hVars;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hMsgs;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg0;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg1;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg2;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg3;
    public void Field();
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public int getFieldOrder();
    public void setFieldOrder(int);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedProperty();
    public void setIndexedProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedListProperty();
    public void setIndexedListProperty(String);
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public void addMsg(Msg);
    public String getMsg(String);
    public void addArg0(Arg);
    public Arg getArg0();
    public Arg getArg0(String);
    public void addArg1(Arg);
    public Arg getArg1();
    public Arg getArg1(String);
    public void addArg2(Arg);
    public Arg getArg2();
    public Arg getArg2(String);
    public void addArg3(Arg);
    public Arg getArg3();
    public Arg getArg3(String);
    public void addVar(Var);
    public void addVarParam(String, String, String);
    public Var getVar(String);
    public String getVarValue(String);
    public java.util.Map getVars();
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean isIndexed();
    public void generateKey();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    private void processVars(String, String);
    public void processMessageComponents(String, String);
    private void processArg(java.util.Map, String, String);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Form.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Form implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected java.util.List lFields;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFields;
    public void Form();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public void addField(Field);
    public java.util.List getFields();
    public java.util.Map getFieldMap();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/FormSet.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class FormSet implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean bProcessed;
    private String language;
    private String country;
    private String variant;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hForms;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    public void FormSet();
    public boolean isProcessed();
    public String getLanguage();
    public void setLanguage(String);
    public String getCountry();
    public void setCountry(String);
    public String getVariant();
    public void setVariant(String);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addForm(Form);
    public Form getForm(Object);
    public java.util.Map getForms();
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/GenericTypeValidator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericTypeValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void GenericTypeValidator();
    public static Byte formatByte(String);
    public static Short formatShort(String);
    public static Integer formatInt(String);
    public static Long formatLong(String);
    public static Float formatFloat(String);
    public static Double formatDouble(String);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static Long formatCreditCard(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/GenericValidator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String REGEXP_DELIM = /;
    public void GenericValidator();
    public static boolean isBlankOrNull(String);
    public static boolean matchRegexp(String, String);
    public static boolean isByte(String);
    public static boolean isShort(String);
    public static boolean isInt(String);
    public static boolean isLong(String);
    public static boolean isFloat(String);
    public static boolean isDouble(String);
    public static boolean isDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static boolean isDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static boolean isInRange(int, int, int);
    public static boolean isInRange(float, float, float);
    public static boolean isInRange(short, short, short);
    public static boolean isInRange(double, double, double);
    public static boolean isCreditCard(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardLuhnCheck(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardPrefixCheck(String);
    public static boolean isEmail(String);
    public static boolean maxLength(String, int);
    public static boolean minLength(String, int);
    protected static String getDelimittedRegexp(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Msg.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Msg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    public void Msg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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The Validator package provides validation for JavaBeans based on an xml file.
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External Dependencies







				

    

    Beanutils Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Collections Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Digester Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Logging Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				An xml parser conforming to

    SAX 2.0 for the Commons Digester

  



				Optionally, an XML parser conforming to

    JAXP

    , version 1.1 or later (the first one to support SAX 2.0) 

     for the Commons Digester
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Introduction







A common issue when receiving data either electronically or from 

user input is verifying the integrity of the data.  This work is 

repetitive and becomes even more complicated when different sets 

of validation rules need to be applied to the same set of data based 

on locale for example.  Error messages may also vary by locale.  

This package attempts to address some of these issues and 

speed development and maintenance of validation rules.









In order to use the Validator, the following basic steps are required:





				Create a new instance of the

       org.apache.commons.validator.Validator class.  Currently 

       Validator instances may be safely reused if the current ValidatorResources 

       are the same, as long as 

       you have completed any previous validation, and you do not try to utilize

       a particular Validator instance from more than one thread at a time.



				Add any resources

       needed to perform the validations.  Such as the JavaBean to validate.



				Call the validate method on org.apache.commons.validator.Validator.
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Overview







   The Commons Validator is a basic validation framework that 

   lets you define validation rules for a JavaBean in an xml file.  

   Validators, the validation definition, can also be defined in 

   the xml file.  An example of a validator would be defining 

   what method and class will be called to perform the validation 

   for a required field.  Validation rules can be grouped together 

   based on locale and a JavaBean/Form that the rules are associated 

   with.  The framework has basic support for user defined constants 

   which can be used in some field attributes. 









   Validation rules can be defined in an xml file which keeps 

   them abstracted from JavaBean you are validating.  The 

   property reference to a field supports nested properties 

   using the Jakarta Commons BeanUtils 

   (http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/beanutils.html) package.  

   Error messages and the arguments for error messages can be 

   associated with a fields validation.
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Resources







   After a Validator instance is created, instances of 

   classes can be added to it to be passed into 

   validation methods by calling the addResource 

   method.  Below is a list of reserved keys (class names).









				Class Name				Validator Contant				Description



				java.lang.Object				Validator.BEAN_KEY				JavaBean that is being validated



				java.util.Locale				Validator.LOCALE_KEY				

         Locale to use when retrieving a FormSet.  

         The default locale will be used if one 

         isn't specified.

      



				org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction				Validator.VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY				

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current ValidatorAction will be passed into 

         the validation method.

      



				org.apache.commons.validator.Field				Validator.FIELD_KEY				

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current Field will be passed into 

         the validation method.
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Usage Example







   This is a basic example setting up a required validator for 

   a name bean.  This example is a working unit test (reference 

   org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest and 

   validator-name-required.xml located under validator/src/test).









   Create an xml file with your validator and validation rules. 

   Setup your required validator in your xml file.


   


   XML Example


   Validator Example


   Pluggable Validator Example
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XML Example







   Definition of a 'required' pluggable validator.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 


       <formset> 


       </formset> 


   </form-validation> 












   Add validation rules to require a first name and a last name.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 




       <formset> 


          <form    name="nameForm"> 


                <field    property="firstName" 

                                                        depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.firstname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


                <field    property="lastName" 

                                                             depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.lastname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


          </form> 


       </formset> 




   </form-validation> 
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Validator Example







Excerpts from org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest









InputStream in = this.getClass().getResourceAsStream("validator-name-required.xml");





// Create an instance of ValidatorResources to 


// initialize from an xml file. 


ValidatorResources resources = new ValidatorResources();





// Load resources into ValidatorResources passed in 


ValidatorResourcesInitializer.initialize(resources, in);










// Create bean to run test on.


Name name = new Name();





      // Construct validator based on the loaded resources 


      // and the form key


      Validator validator = new Validator(resources, "nameForm");


      // add the name bean to the validator as a resource 


      // for the validations to be performed on.


      validator.addResource(Validator.BEAN_KEY, name);





      // Get results of the validation.


      Map hResults = null;


      


      // throws ValidatorException, 


      // but aren't catching for example 


      hResults = validator.validate();


      


      if (hResults.get("firstName") == null) { 


    // no error 


      } else {


    // number of errors for first name

    int errors = ((Integer)hResults.get("firstName")).intValue();


      } 
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Pluggable Validator Example







Validation method defined in the 'required' pluggable validator 

(excerpt from org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator).











                   public static boolean validateRequired(Object bean, Field field) {


       String value = ValidatorUtil.getValueAsString(bean, field.getProperty());


       return GenericValidator.isBlankOrNull(value);


                   }














org/apache/commons/validator/resources/validator_1_0.dtd


<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0.dtd,v 1.4 2002/10/23 01:32:01 turner Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validators objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements. The validator element can
     accept 4 properties: name, classname, method, methodparams, msg, depends,
     and jsFunctionName.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/commons/validator/resources/validator_1_0_1.dtd


<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0.1

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0.1//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0_1.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0_1.dtd,v 1.3 2003/03/15 23:07:06 dgraham Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validator objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED 
                  variant      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/commons/validator/Validator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Validator implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static String BEAN_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY;
    public static String FIELD_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_KEY;
    public static String LOCALE_KEY;
    protected ValidatorResources resources;
    protected String formName;
    protected java.util.HashMap hResources;
    protected int page;
    protected ClassLoader classLoader;
    protected boolean useContextClassLoader;
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources);
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources, String);
    public void addResource(String, Object);
    public Object getResource(String);
    public String getFormName();
    public void setFormName(String);
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public void clear();
    public boolean getUseContextClassLoader();
    public void setUseContextClassLoader(boolean);
    public ClassLoader getClassLoader();
    public void setClassLoader(ClassLoader);
    private boolean validateFieldForRule(Field, ValidatorAction, ValidatorResults, java.util.Map, int) throws ValidatorException;
    private void validateField(Field, ValidatorResults) throws ValidatorException;
    public ValidatorResults validate() throws ValidatorException;
    private boolean isValid(Object);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorAction.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorAction implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String classname;
    private String method;
    private String methodParams;
    private String depends;
    private String msg;
    private String jsFunctionName;
    private String javascript;
    private Object instance;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    private java.util.List lMethodParams;
    public void ValidatorAction();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getClassname();
    public void setClassname(String);
    public String getMethod();
    public void setMethod(String);
    public String getMethodParams();
    public void setMethodParams(String);
    public java.util.List getMethodParamsList();
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public String getMsg();
    public void setMsg(String);
    public String getJsFunctionName();
    public void setJsFunctionName(String);
    public String getJavascript();
    public void setJavascript(String);
    public Object getClassnameInstance();
    public void setClassnameInstance(Object);
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorException.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void ValidatorException();
    public void ValidatorException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResources.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResources implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFormSets;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hActions;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    public void ValidatorResources();
    public void put(FormSet);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addValidatorAction(ValidatorAction);
    public ValidatorAction getValidatorAction(String);
    public java.util.Map getValidatorActions();
    protected String buildKey(FormSet);
    public Form get(java.util.Locale, Object);
    public Form get(String, String, String, Object);
    public void process();
    public void processForms();
    protected Field getClosestLocaleField(FormSet, String, String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResourcesInitializer.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResourcesInitializer {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static String[] registrations;
    public void ValidatorResourcesInitializer();
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(String) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream, boolean) throws java.io.IOException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult$ResultStatus.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult$ResultStatus implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean valid;
    private Object result;
    public void ValidatorResult$ResultStatus(ValidatorResult, boolean, Object);
    public boolean getValid();
    public void setValid(boolean);
    public Object getResult();
    public void setResult(Object);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hAction;
    protected Field field;
    public void ValidatorResult(Field);
    public void add(String, boolean);
    public void add(String, boolean, Object);
    public boolean containsAction(String);
    public boolean isValid(String);
    public java.util.Map getActionMap();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResults.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResults implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hResults;
    public void ValidatorResults();
    public void merge(ValidatorResults);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean, Object);
    public void clear();
    public boolean empty();
    public ValidatorResult getValidatorResult(String);
    public java.util.Iterator get();
    public java.util.Iterator properties();
    public java.util.Map getResultValueMap();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorUtil.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorUtil {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void ValidatorUtil();
    public static String replace(String, String, String);
    public static String getValueAsString(Object, String);
    public static org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap copyFastHashMap(org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Var.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Var implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String JSTYPE_INT = int;
    public static final String JSTYPE_STRING = string;
    public static final String JSTYPE_REGEXP = regexp;
    private String name;
    private String value;
    private String jsType;
    public void Var();
    public void Var(String, String, String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getJsType();
    public void setJsType(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}











ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/lib/corejsf-validator.jar




META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Ant-Version: Apache Ant 1.6.1
Created-By: 1.4.2_04-b05 (Sun Microsystems Inc.)











META-INF/faces-config.xml


 
    
       com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator
       com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator
   

    
       com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScript
       com.corejsf.validator.UIValidatorScript
   










META-INF/validator.tld


 
    1.0
    1.2
    http://corejsf.com/validator
    
       commonsValidator
       com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidatorTag
        
          type 
       
        
          min 
       
        
          max 
      
        
          minlength 
       
        
          maxlength 
       
        
          mask 
       
        
          datePatternStrict 
       
        
          message 
       
        
          arg 
      
        
          client 
      
        
          server 
      
   
    
       validatorScript
       com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScriptTag
        
          functionName 
       
   










WEB-INF/lib/commons-validator.jar






META-INF/MANIFEST.MF



Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Apache Ant 1.5.1
Extension-Name: org.apache.commons.validator
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Version: 1.0
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Implementation-Version: 1.0.2














META-INF/LICENSE.txt



/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-commons/validator/LICENSE.txt,v 1.1 2002/07/25 02:36:46 jvanzyl Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.1 $
 * $Date: 2002/07/25 02:36:46 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2001 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Commons", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Arg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    protected boolean resource;
    public void Arg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean getResource();
    public void setResource(boolean);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Constant implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String value;
    public void Constant();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String toString();
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Field implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String ARG_DEFAULT = org.apache.commons.validator.Field.DEFAULT;
    public static final String TOKEN_INDEXED = [];
    protected static final String TOKEN_START = ${;
    protected static final String TOKEN_END = };
    protected static final String TOKEN_VAR = var:;
    protected String property;
    protected String indexedProperty;
    protected String indexedListProperty;
    protected String key;
    protected String depends;
    protected int page;
    protected int fieldOrder;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hVars;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hMsgs;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg0;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg1;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg2;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg3;
    public void Field();
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public int getFieldOrder();
    public void setFieldOrder(int);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedProperty();
    public void setIndexedProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedListProperty();
    public void setIndexedListProperty(String);
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public void addMsg(Msg);
    public String getMsg(String);
    public void addArg0(Arg);
    public Arg getArg0();
    public Arg getArg0(String);
    public void addArg1(Arg);
    public Arg getArg1();
    public Arg getArg1(String);
    public void addArg2(Arg);
    public Arg getArg2();
    public Arg getArg2(String);
    public void addArg3(Arg);
    public Arg getArg3();
    public Arg getArg3(String);
    public void addVar(Var);
    public void addVarParam(String, String, String);
    public Var getVar(String);
    public String getVarValue(String);
    public java.util.Map getVars();
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean isIndexed();
    public void generateKey();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    private void processVars(String, String);
    public void processMessageComponents(String, String);
    private void processArg(java.util.Map, String, String);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Form implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected java.util.List lFields;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFields;
    public void Form();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public void addField(Field);
    public java.util.List getFields();
    public java.util.Map getFieldMap();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class FormSet implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean bProcessed;
    private String language;
    private String country;
    private String variant;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hForms;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    public void FormSet();
    public boolean isProcessed();
    public String getLanguage();
    public void setLanguage(String);
    public String getCountry();
    public void setCountry(String);
    public String getVariant();
    public void setVariant(String);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addForm(Form);
    public Form getForm(Object);
    public java.util.Map getForms();
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericTypeValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void GenericTypeValidator();
    public static Byte formatByte(String);
    public static Short formatShort(String);
    public static Integer formatInt(String);
    public static Long formatLong(String);
    public static Float formatFloat(String);
    public static Double formatDouble(String);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static Long formatCreditCard(String);
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String REGEXP_DELIM = /;
    public void GenericValidator();
    public static boolean isBlankOrNull(String);
    public static boolean matchRegexp(String, String);
    public static boolean isByte(String);
    public static boolean isShort(String);
    public static boolean isInt(String);
    public static boolean isLong(String);
    public static boolean isFloat(String);
    public static boolean isDouble(String);
    public static boolean isDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static boolean isDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static boolean isInRange(int, int, int);
    public static boolean isInRange(float, float, float);
    public static boolean isInRange(short, short, short);
    public static boolean isInRange(double, double, double);
    public static boolean isCreditCard(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardLuhnCheck(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardPrefixCheck(String);
    public static boolean isEmail(String);
    public static boolean maxLength(String, int);
    public static boolean minLength(String, int);
    protected static String getDelimittedRegexp(String);
}
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package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Msg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    public void Msg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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The Validator package provides validation for JavaBeans based on an xml file.
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External Dependencies








					

    

    Beanutils Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  




					

    

    Collections Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  




					

    

    Digester Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  




					

    

    Logging Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  




					An xml parser conforming to

    SAX 2.0 for the Commons Digester

  




					Optionally, an XML parser conforming to

    JAXP

    , version 1.1 or later (the first one to support SAX 2.0) 

     for the Commons Digester
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Introduction








A common issue when receiving data either electronically or from 

user input is verifying the integrity of the data.  This work is 

repetitive and becomes even more complicated when different sets 

of validation rules need to be applied to the same set of data based 

on locale for example.  Error messages may also vary by locale.  

This package attempts to address some of these issues and 

speed development and maintenance of validation rules.










In order to use the Validator, the following basic steps are required:






					Create a new instance of the

       org.apache.commons.validator.Validator class.  Currently 

       Validator instances may be safely reused if the current ValidatorResources 

       are the same, as long as 

       you have completed any previous validation, and you do not try to utilize

       a particular Validator instance from more than one thread at a time.




					Add any resources

       needed to perform the validations.  Such as the JavaBean to validate.




					Call the validate method on org.apache.commons.validator.Validator.
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Overview








   The Commons Validator is a basic validation framework that 

   lets you define validation rules for a JavaBean in an xml file.  

   Validators, the validation definition, can also be defined in 

   the xml file.  An example of a validator would be defining 

   what method and class will be called to perform the validation 

   for a required field.  Validation rules can be grouped together 

   based on locale and a JavaBean/Form that the rules are associated 

   with.  The framework has basic support for user defined constants 

   which can be used in some field attributes. 










   Validation rules can be defined in an xml file which keeps 

   them abstracted from JavaBean you are validating.  The 

   property reference to a field supports nested properties 

   using the Jakarta Commons BeanUtils 

   (http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/beanutils.html) package.  

   Error messages and the arguments for error messages can be 

   associated with a fields validation.
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Resources








   After a Validator instance is created, instances of 

   classes can be added to it to be passed into 

   validation methods by calling the addResource 

   method.  Below is a list of reserved keys (class names).










					Class Name					Validator Contant					Description




					java.lang.Object					Validator.BEAN_KEY					JavaBean that is being validated




					java.util.Locale					Validator.LOCALE_KEY					

         Locale to use when retrieving a FormSet.  

         The default locale will be used if one 

         isn't specified.

      




					org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction					Validator.VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY					

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current ValidatorAction will be passed into 

         the validation method.

      




					org.apache.commons.validator.Field					Validator.FIELD_KEY					

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current Field will be passed into 

         the validation method.
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Usage Example








   This is a basic example setting up a required validator for 

   a name bean.  This example is a working unit test (reference 

   org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest and 

   validator-name-required.xml located under validator/src/test).










   Create an xml file with your validator and validation rules. 

   Setup your required validator in your xml file.


   


   XML Example


   Validator Example


   Pluggable Validator Example
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XML Example








   Definition of a 'required' pluggable validator.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 


       <formset> 


       </formset> 


   </form-validation> 













   Add validation rules to require a first name and a last name.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 




       <formset> 


          <form    name="nameForm"> 


                <field    property="firstName" 

                                                        depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.firstname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


                <field    property="lastName" 

                                                             depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.lastname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


          </form> 


       </formset> 




   </form-validation> 
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Validator Example








Excerpts from org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest










InputStream in = this.getClass().getResourceAsStream("validator-name-required.xml");





// Create an instance of ValidatorResources to 


// initialize from an xml file. 


ValidatorResources resources = new ValidatorResources();





// Load resources into ValidatorResources passed in 


ValidatorResourcesInitializer.initialize(resources, in);











// Create bean to run test on.


Name name = new Name();





      // Construct validator based on the loaded resources 


      // and the form key


      Validator validator = new Validator(resources, "nameForm");


      // add the name bean to the validator as a resource 


      // for the validations to be performed on.


      validator.addResource(Validator.BEAN_KEY, name);





      // Get results of the validation.


      Map hResults = null;


      


      // throws ValidatorException, 


      // but aren't catching for example 


      hResults = validator.validate();


      


      if (hResults.get("firstName") == null) { 


    // no error 


      } else {


    // number of errors for first name

    int errors = ((Integer)hResults.get("firstName")).intValue();


      } 
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Pluggable Validator Example








Validation method defined in the 'required' pluggable validator 

(excerpt from org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator).












                   public static boolean validateRequired(Object bean, Field field) {


       String value = ValidatorUtil.getValueAsString(bean, field.getProperty());


       return GenericValidator.isBlankOrNull(value);


                   }
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<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0.dtd,v 1.4 2002/10/23 01:32:01 turner Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validators objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements. The validator element can
     accept 4 properties: name, classname, method, methodparams, msg, depends,
     and jsFunctionName.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->
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<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0.1

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0.1//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0_1.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0_1.dtd,v 1.3 2003/03/15 23:07:06 dgraham Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validator objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED 
                  variant      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->













org/apache/commons/validator/Validator.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Validator implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static String BEAN_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY;
    public static String FIELD_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_KEY;
    public static String LOCALE_KEY;
    protected ValidatorResources resources;
    protected String formName;
    protected java.util.HashMap hResources;
    protected int page;
    protected ClassLoader classLoader;
    protected boolean useContextClassLoader;
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources);
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources, String);
    public void addResource(String, Object);
    public Object getResource(String);
    public String getFormName();
    public void setFormName(String);
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public void clear();
    public boolean getUseContextClassLoader();
    public void setUseContextClassLoader(boolean);
    public ClassLoader getClassLoader();
    public void setClassLoader(ClassLoader);
    private boolean validateFieldForRule(Field, ValidatorAction, ValidatorResults, java.util.Map, int) throws ValidatorException;
    private void validateField(Field, ValidatorResults) throws ValidatorException;
    public ValidatorResults validate() throws ValidatorException;
    private boolean isValid(Object);
    static void <clinit>();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorAction.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorAction implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String classname;
    private String method;
    private String methodParams;
    private String depends;
    private String msg;
    private String jsFunctionName;
    private String javascript;
    private Object instance;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    private java.util.List lMethodParams;
    public void ValidatorAction();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getClassname();
    public void setClassname(String);
    public String getMethod();
    public void setMethod(String);
    public String getMethodParams();
    public void setMethodParams(String);
    public java.util.List getMethodParamsList();
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public String getMsg();
    public void setMsg(String);
    public String getJsFunctionName();
    public void setJsFunctionName(String);
    public String getJavascript();
    public void setJavascript(String);
    public Object getClassnameInstance();
    public void setClassnameInstance(Object);
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public String toString();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorException.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void ValidatorException();
    public void ValidatorException(String);
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResources.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResources implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFormSets;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hActions;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    public void ValidatorResources();
    public void put(FormSet);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addValidatorAction(ValidatorAction);
    public ValidatorAction getValidatorAction(String);
    public java.util.Map getValidatorActions();
    protected String buildKey(FormSet);
    public Form get(java.util.Locale, Object);
    public Form get(String, String, String, Object);
    public void process();
    public void processForms();
    protected Field getClosestLocaleField(FormSet, String, String);
    static void <clinit>();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResourcesInitializer.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResourcesInitializer {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static String[] registrations;
    public void ValidatorResourcesInitializer();
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(String) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream, boolean) throws java.io.IOException;
    static void <clinit>();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult$ResultStatus.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult$ResultStatus implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean valid;
    private Object result;
    public void ValidatorResult$ResultStatus(ValidatorResult, boolean, Object);
    public boolean getValid();
    public void setValid(boolean);
    public Object getResult();
    public void setResult(Object);
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hAction;
    protected Field field;
    public void ValidatorResult(Field);
    public void add(String, boolean);
    public void add(String, boolean, Object);
    public boolean containsAction(String);
    public boolean isValid(String);
    public java.util.Map getActionMap();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResults.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResults implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hResults;
    public void ValidatorResults();
    public void merge(ValidatorResults);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean, Object);
    public void clear();
    public boolean empty();
    public ValidatorResult getValidatorResult(String);
    public java.util.Iterator get();
    public java.util.Iterator properties();
    public java.util.Map getResultValueMap();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorUtil.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorUtil {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void ValidatorUtil();
    public static String replace(String, String, String);
    public static String getValueAsString(Object, String);
    public static org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap copyFastHashMap(org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap);
    static void <clinit>();
}













org/apache/commons/validator/Var.class



package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Var implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String JSTYPE_INT = int;
    public static final String JSTYPE_STRING = string;
    public static final String JSTYPE_REGEXP = regexp;
    private String name;
    private String value;
    private String jsType;
    public void Var();
    public void Var(String, String, String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getJsType();
    public void setJsType(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}















com/corejsf/util/Tags$ActionMethodBinding.class


package com.corejsf.util;
synchronized class Tags$ActionMethodBinding extends javax.faces.el.MethodBinding implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String result;
    public void Tags$ActionMethodBinding(String);
    public Object invoke(javax.faces.context.FacesContext, Object[]);
    public String getExpressionString();
    public Class getType(javax.faces.context.FacesContext);
}










com/corejsf/util/Tags.class


package com.corejsf.util;
public synchronized class Tags {
    public void Tags();
    public static void setString(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String, String);
    public static void setInteger(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String, String);
    public static void setDouble(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String, String);
    public static void setBoolean(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String, String);
    public static void setValueBinding(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String, String);
    public static void setActionListener(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String);
    public static void setValueChangeListener(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String);
    public static void setValidator(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String);
    public static void setAction(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String);
    public static void setMethodBinding(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, String, String, Class[]);
    public static String eval(String);
    public static Integer evalInteger(String);
    public static Double evalDouble(String);
    public static Boolean evalBoolean(String);
}










com/corejsf/validator/CommonsValidator.class


package com.corejsf.validator;
public synchronized class CommonsValidator implements javax.faces.validator.Validator, java.io.Serializable {
    private String type;
    private String message;
    private String arg;
    private Boolean client;
    private Boolean server;
    private Double min;
    private Double max;
    private Integer minlength;
    private Integer maxlength;
    private String mask;
    private String datePatternStrict;
    private transient org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction validatorAction;
    private transient reflect.Method validatorMethod;
    private transient Class[] paramTypes;
    private transient Object validator;
    private static java.util.Map standardTypes;
    private static java.util.logging.Logger logger;
    static void <clinit>();
    public void CommonsValidator();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setClient(Boolean);
    public Boolean getClient();
    public void setServer(Boolean);
    public Boolean getServer();
    public void setMessage(String);
    public void setArg(String);
    public String getArg();
    public void setMin(Double);
    public void setMax(Double);
    public void setMinlength(Integer);
    public void setMaxlength(Integer);
    public void setMask(String);
    public void setDatePatternStrict(String);
    public Object[] getParams();
    public String[] getParamNames();
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction getValidatorAction(String);
    public org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction getValidatorAction();
    public void validate(javax.faces.context.FacesContext, javax.faces.component.UIComponent, Object);
    public void initValidation();
    public String getErrorMessage(Object, javax.faces.context.FacesContext);
    private static Object convert(Object, Class);
    public static boolean isSupplied(String);
    public static boolean isDate(String, String);
}










com/corejsf/validator/CommonsValidatorTag.class


package com.corejsf.validator;
public synchronized class CommonsValidatorTag extends javax.faces.webapp.ValidatorTag {
    private String type;
    private String min;
    private String max;
    private String minlength;
    private String maxlength;
    private String datePatternStrict;
    private String mask;
    private String message;
    private String arg;
    private String client;
    private String server;
    public void CommonsValidatorTag();
    public void setType(String);
    public void setMin(String);
    public void setMax(String);
    public void setMinlength(String);
    public void setMaxlength(String);
    public void setDatePatternStrict(String);
    public void setMask(String);
    public void setMessage(String);
    public void setArg(String);
    public void setClient(String);
    public void setServer(String);
    public javax.faces.validator.Validator createValidator() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










com/corejsf/validator/UIValidatorScript.class


package com.corejsf.validator;
public synchronized class UIValidatorScript extends javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase {
    private java.util.Map validators;
    public void UIValidatorScript();
    public String getRendererType();
    public String getFamily();
    private void addValidator(String, String, CommonsValidator);
    private void findCommonsValidators(javax.faces.component.UIComponent, javax.faces.context.FacesContext);
    private void writeScriptStart(javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter) throws java.io.IOException;
    private void writeScriptEnd(javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter) throws java.io.IOException;
    private static String getJavaScriptFunctionName(org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction);
    private void writeValidationFunctions(javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter, javax.faces.context.FacesContext) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void writeJavaScriptParams(javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter, javax.faces.context.FacesContext, String, CommonsValidator) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void encodeBegin(javax.faces.context.FacesContext) throws java.io.IOException;
}










com/corejsf/validator/ValidatorScriptTag.class


package com.corejsf.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorScriptTag extends javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag {
    private String functionName;
    public void ValidatorScriptTag();
    public void setFunctionName(String);
    public void setProperties(javax.faces.component.UIComponent);
    public void release();
    public String getRendererType();
    public String getComponentType();
}










com/corejsf/validator/messages.properties


errors.required={0} is required.
errors.minlength={0} can not be less than {1} characters.
errors.maxlength={0} can not be greater than {1} characters.
errors.invalid={0} is invalid.

errors.byte={0} must be a byte.
errors.short={0} must be a short.
errors.integer={0} must be an integer.
errors.long={0} must be a long.
errors.float={0} must be a float.
errors.double={0} must be a double.

errors.date={0} is not a date.
errors.range={0} is not in the range {1} through {2}.
errors.creditcard={0} is an invalid credit card number.
errors.email={0} is an invalid e-mail address.











ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/lib/jakarta-oro.jar




META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Ant 1.4.1











META-INF/LICENSE


/* ====================================================================
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 2000-2002 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution,
 *    if any, must include the following acknowledgment:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowledgment may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowledgments normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "Apache" and "Apache Software Foundation", "Jakarta-Oro" 
 *    must not be used to endorse or promote products derived from this
 *    software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache" 
 *    or "Jakarta-Oro", nor may "Apache" or "Jakarta-Oro" appear in their 
 *    name, without prior written permission of the Apache Software Foundation.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 * Portions of this software are based upon software originally written 
 * by Daniel F. Savarese. We appreciate his contributions.
 */










org/apache/oro/io/AwkFilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public synchronized class AwkFilenameFilter extends RegexFilenameFilter {
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher __MATCHER;
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __CACHE;
    public void AwkFilenameFilter(String, int);
    public void AwkFilenameFilter(String);
    public void AwkFilenameFilter();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/io/RegexFilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public abstract synchronized class RegexFilenameFilter implements java.io.FilenameFilter, java.io.FileFilter {
    org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache _cache;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher _matcher;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern _pattern;
    void RegexFilenameFilter(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher, String);
    void RegexFilenameFilter(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher, String, int);
    void RegexFilenameFilter(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher);
    public void setFilterExpression(String) throws org.apache.oro.text.MalformedCachePatternException;
    public void setFilterExpression(String, int) throws org.apache.oro.text.MalformedCachePatternException;
    public boolean accept(java.io.File, String);
    public boolean accept(java.io.File);
}










org/apache/oro/io/GlobFilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public synchronized class GlobFilenameFilter extends RegexFilenameFilter {
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher __MATCHER;
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __CACHE;
    public void GlobFilenameFilter(String, int);
    public void GlobFilenameFilter(String);
    public void GlobFilenameFilter();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/io/Perl5FilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public synchronized class Perl5FilenameFilter extends RegexFilenameFilter {
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher __MATCHER;
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __CACHE;
    public void Perl5FilenameFilter(String, int);
    public void Perl5FilenameFilter(String);
    public void Perl5FilenameFilter();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/PatternMatcher.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface PatternMatcher {
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern, int);
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(String, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matches(String, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matches(char[], Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matches(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean contains(String, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean contains(char[], Pattern);
    public abstract boolean contains(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public abstract MatchResult getMatch();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Pattern.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface Pattern {
    public abstract String getPattern();
    public abstract int getOptions();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/PatternMatcherInput.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class PatternMatcherInput {
    String _originalStringInput;
    char[] _originalCharInput;
    char[] _originalBuffer;
    char[] _toLowerBuffer;
    int _beginOffset;
    int _endOffset;
    int _currentOffset;
    int _matchBeginOffset;
    int _matchEndOffset;
    public void PatternMatcherInput(String, int, int);
    public void PatternMatcherInput(String);
    public void PatternMatcherInput(char[], int, int);
    public void PatternMatcherInput(char[]);
    public int length();
    public void setInput(String, int, int);
    public void setInput(String);
    public void setInput(char[], int, int);
    public void setInput(char[]);
    public char charAt(int);
    public String substring(int, int);
    public String substring(int);
    public Object getInput();
    public char[] getBuffer();
    public boolean endOfInput();
    public int getBeginOffset();
    public int getEndOffset();
    public int getCurrentOffset();
    public void setBeginOffset(int);
    public void setEndOffset(int);
    public void setCurrentOffset(int);
    public String toString();
    public String preMatch();
    public String postMatch();
    public String match();
    public void setMatchOffsets(int, int);
    public int getMatchBeginOffset();
    public int getMatchEndOffset();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/MatchResult.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface MatchResult {
    public abstract int length();
    public abstract int groups();
    public abstract String group(int);
    public abstract int begin(int);
    public abstract int end(int);
    public abstract int beginOffset(int);
    public abstract int endOffset(int);
    public abstract String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/MalformedPatternException.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public synchronized class MalformedPatternException extends Exception {
    public void MalformedPatternException();
    public void MalformedPatternException(String);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/PatternCompiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface PatternCompiler {
    public abstract Pattern compile(String) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract Pattern compile(String, int) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract Pattern compile(char[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract Pattern compile(char[], int) throws MalformedPatternException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Substitution.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public synchronized class Perl5Substitution extends StringSubstitution {
    public static final int INTERPOLATE_ALL = 0;
    public static final int INTERPOLATE_NONE = -1;
    private static final int __OPCODE_STORAGE_SIZE = 32;
    private static final int __MAX_GROUPS = 65535;
    static final int _OPCODE_COPY = -1;
    static final int _OPCODE_LOWERCASE_CHAR = -2;
    static final int _OPCODE_UPPERCASE_CHAR = -3;
    static final int _OPCODE_LOWERCASE_MODE = -4;
    static final int _OPCODE_UPPERCASE_MODE = -5;
    static final int _OPCODE_ENDCASE_MODE = -6;
    int _numInterpolations;
    int[] _subOpcodes;
    int _subOpcodesCount;
    char[] _substitutionChars;
    transient String _lastInterpolation;
    private static final boolean __isInterpolationCharacter(char);
    private void __addElement(int);
    private void __parseSubs(String);
    String _finalInterpolatedSub(MatchResult);
    void _calcSub(StringBuffer, MatchResult);
    public void Perl5Substitution();
    public void Perl5Substitution(String);
    public void Perl5Substitution(String, int);
    public void setSubstitution(String);
    public void setSubstitution(String, int);
    public void appendSubstitution(StringBuffer, MatchResult, int, PatternMatcherInput, PatternMatcher, Pattern);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/StringSubstitution.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public synchronized class StringSubstitution implements Substitution {
    int _subLength;
    String _substitution;
    public void StringSubstitution();
    public void StringSubstitution(String);
    public void setSubstitution(String);
    public String getSubstitution();
    public String toString();
    public void appendSubstitution(StringBuffer, MatchResult, int, PatternMatcherInput, PatternMatcher, Pattern);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Substitution.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface Substitution {
    public abstract void appendSubstitution(StringBuffer, MatchResult, int, PatternMatcherInput, PatternMatcher, Pattern);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Matcher.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Matcher implements PatternMatcher {
    private static final char __EOS = 65535;
    private static final int __INITIAL_NUM_OFFSETS = 20;
    private boolean __multiline;
    private boolean __lastSuccess;
    private boolean __caseInsensitive;
    private char __previousChar;
    private char[] __input;
    private char[] __originalInput;
    private Perl5Repetition __currentRep;
    private int __numParentheses;
    private int __bol;
    private int __eol;
    private int __currentOffset;
    private int __endOffset;
    private char[] __program;
    private int __expSize;
    private int __inputOffset;
    private int __lastParen;
    private int[] __beginMatchOffsets;
    private int[] __endMatchOffsets;
    private java.util.Stack __stack;
    private Perl5MatchResult __lastMatchResult;
    private static final int __DEFAULT_LAST_MATCH_END_OFFSET = -100;
    private int __lastMatchInputEndOffset;
    public void Perl5Matcher();
    private static boolean __compare(char[], int, char[], int, int);
    private static int __findFirst(char[], int, int, char[]);
    private void __pushState(int);
    private void __popState();
    private void __initInterpreterGlobals(Perl5Pattern, char[], int, int, int);
    private void __setLastMatchResult();
    private boolean __interpret(Perl5Pattern, char[], int, int, int);
    private boolean __matchUnicodeClass(char, char[], int, char);
    private boolean __tryExpression(Perl5Pattern, int);
    private int __repeat(int, int);
    private boolean __match(int);
    public void setMultiline(boolean);
    public boolean isMultiline();
    char[] _toLower(char[]);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern, int);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(String, Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public boolean matches(char[], Pattern);
    public boolean matches(String, Pattern);
    public boolean matches(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public boolean contains(String, Pattern);
    public boolean contains(char[], Pattern);
    public boolean contains(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public MatchResult getMatch();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Repetition.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class Perl5Repetition {
    int _parenFloor;
    int _numInstances;
    int _min;
    int _max;
    boolean _minMod;
    int _scan;
    int _next;
    int _lastLocation;
    Perl5Repetition _lastRepetition;
    void Perl5Repetition();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5MatchResult.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class Perl5MatchResult implements MatchResult {
    int _matchBeginOffset;
    int[] _beginGroupOffset;
    int[] _endGroupOffset;
    String _match;
    void Perl5MatchResult(int);
    public int length();
    public int groups();
    public String group(int);
    public int begin(int);
    public int end(int);
    public int beginOffset(int);
    public int endOffset(int);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Pattern.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Pattern implements Pattern, java.io.Serializable, Cloneable {
    static final int _OPT_ANCH_BOL = 1;
    static final int _OPT_ANCH_MBOL = 2;
    static final int _OPT_SKIP = 4;
    static final int _OPT_IMPLICIT = 8;
    static final int _OPT_ANCH = 3;
    String _expression;
    char[] _program;
    int _mustUtility;
    int _back;
    int _minLength;
    int _numParentheses;
    boolean _isCaseInsensitive;
    boolean _isExpensive;
    int _startClassOffset;
    int _anchor;
    int _options;
    char[] _mustString;
    char[] _startString;
    void Perl5Pattern();
    public String getPattern();
    public int getOptions();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Compiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Compiler implements PatternCompiler {
    private static final int __WORSTCASE = 0;
    private static final int __NONNULL = 1;
    private static final int __SIMPLE = 2;
    private static final int __SPSTART = 4;
    private static final int __TRYAGAIN = 8;
    private static final char __CASE_INSENSITIVE = 1;
    private static final char __GLOBAL = 2;
    private static final char __KEEP = 4;
    private static final char __MULTILINE = 8;
    private static final char __SINGLELINE = 16;
    private static final char __EXTENDED = 32;
    private static final char __READ_ONLY = 32768;
    private static final String __META_CHARS = ^$.[()|?+*\;
    private static final String __HEX_DIGIT = 0123456789abcdef0123456789ABCDEFx;
    private CharStringPointer __input;
    private boolean __sawBackreference;
    private char[] __modifierFlags;
    private int __numParentheses;
    private int __programSize;
    private int __cost;
    private char[] __program;
    private static final java.util.HashMap __hashPOSIX;
    public static final int DEFAULT_MASK = 0;
    public static final int CASE_INSENSITIVE_MASK = 1;
    public static final int MULTILINE_MASK = 8;
    public static final int SINGLELINE_MASK = 16;
    public static final int EXTENDED_MASK = 32;
    public static final int READ_ONLY_MASK = 32768;
    public void Perl5Compiler();
    public static final String quotemeta(char[]);
    public static final String quotemeta(String);
    private static boolean __isSimpleRepetitionOp(char);
    private static boolean __isComplexRepetitionOp(char[], int);
    private static boolean __parseRepetition(char[], int);
    private static int __parseHex(char[], int, int, int[]);
    private static int __parseOctal(char[], int, int, int[]);
    private static void __setModifierFlag(char[], char);
    private void __emitCode(char);
    private int __emitNode(char);
    private int __emitArgNode(char, char);
    private void __programInsertOperator(char, int);
    private void __programAddTail(int, int);
    private void __programAddOperatorTail(int, int);
    private char __getNextChar();
    private int __parseAlternation(int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseAtom(int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private void __setCharacterClassBits(char[], int, char, char);
    private int __parseCharacterClass() throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseUnicodeClass() throws MalformedPatternException;
    private char __parsePOSIX(boolean[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseBranch(int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseExpression(boolean, int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(char[], int) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(char[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(String) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(String, int) throws MalformedPatternException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/CharStringPointer.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class CharStringPointer {
    static final char _END_OF_STRING = 65535;
    int _offset;
    char[] _array;
    void CharStringPointer(char[], int);
    void CharStringPointer(char[]);
    char _getValue();
    char _getValue(int);
    char _getValueRelative(int);
    int _getLength();
    int _getOffset();
    void _setOffset(int);
    boolean _isAtEnd();
    char _increment(int);
    char _increment();
    char _decrement(int);
    char _decrement();
    char _postIncrement();
    char _postDecrement();
    String _toString(int);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/OpCode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class OpCode {
    static final char _END = 0;
    static final char _BOL = 1;
    static final char _MBOL = 2;
    static final char _SBOL = 3;
    static final char _EOL = 4;
    static final char _MEOL = 5;
    static final char _SEOL = 6;
    static final char _ANY = 7;
    static final char _SANY = 8;
    static final char _ANYOF = 9;
    static final char _CURLY = 10;
    static final char _CURLYX = 11;
    static final char _BRANCH = 12;
    static final char _BACK = 13;
    static final char _EXACTLY = 14;
    static final char _NOTHING = 15;
    static final char _STAR = 16;
    static final char _PLUS = 17;
    static final char _ALNUM = 18;
    static final char _NALNUM = 19;
    static final char _BOUND = 20;
    static final char _NBOUND = 21;
    static final char _SPACE = 22;
    static final char _NSPACE = 23;
    static final char _DIGIT = 24;
    static final char _NDIGIT = 25;
    static final char _REF = 26;
    static final char _OPEN = 27;
    static final char _CLOSE = 28;
    static final char _MINMOD = 29;
    static final char _GBOL = 30;
    static final char _IFMATCH = 31;
    static final char _UNLESSM = 32;
    static final char _SUCCEED = 33;
    static final char _WHILEM = 34;
    static final char _ANYOFUN = 35;
    static final char _NANYOFUN = 36;
    static final char _RANGE = 37;
    static final char _ALPHA = 38;
    static final char _BLANK = 39;
    static final char _CNTRL = 40;
    static final char _GRAPH = 41;
    static final char _LOWER = 42;
    static final char _PRINT = 43;
    static final char _PUNCT = 44;
    static final char _UPPER = 45;
    static final char _XDIGIT = 46;
    static final char _OPCODE = 47;
    static final char _NOPCODE = 48;
    static final char _ONECHAR = 49;
    static final char _ALNUMC = 50;
    static final char _ASCII = 51;
    static final int[] _operandLength;
    static final char[] _opType;
    static final char[] _opLengthVaries;
    static final char[] _opLengthOne;
    static final int _NULL_OFFSET = -1;
    static final char _NULL_POINTER = 0;
    private void OpCode();
    static final int _getNextOffset(char[], int);
    static final char _getArg1(char[], int);
    static final char _getArg2(char[], int);
    static final int _getOperand(int);
    static final boolean _isInArray(char, char[], int);
    static final int _getNextOperator(int);
    static final int _getPrevOperator(int);
    static final int _getNext(char[], int);
    static final boolean _isWordCharacter(char);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Debug.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Debug {
    private void Perl5Debug();
    public static String printProgram(Perl5Pattern);
    static void _printOperator(char[], int, StringBuffer);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Util.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Util {
    public static final int SUBSTITUTE_ALL = -1;
    public static final int SPLIT_ALL = 0;
    private void Util();
    public static void split(java.util.Collection, PatternMatcher, Pattern, String, int);
    public static void split(java.util.Collection, PatternMatcher, Pattern, String);
    public static java.util.Vector split(PatternMatcher, Pattern, String, int);
    public static java.util.Vector split(PatternMatcher, Pattern, String);
    public static String substitute(PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, String, int);
    public static String substitute(PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, String);
    public static int substitute(StringBuffer, PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, String, int);
    public static int substitute(StringBuffer, PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, PatternMatcherInput, int);
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCache.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public abstract interface PatternCache {
    public abstract regex.Pattern addPattern(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract regex.Pattern addPattern(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract regex.Pattern getPattern(String) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public abstract regex.Pattern getPattern(String, int) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public abstract int size();
    public abstract int capacity();
}










org/apache/oro/text/MalformedCachePatternException.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public synchronized class MalformedCachePatternException extends RuntimeException {
    public void MalformedCachePatternException();
    public void MalformedCachePatternException(String);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkCompiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkCompiler implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternCompiler {
    public static final int DEFAULT_MASK = 0;
    public static final int CASE_INSENSITIVE_MASK = 1;
    public static final int MULTILINE_MASK = 2;
    static final char _END_OF_INPUT = 65535;
    private boolean __inCharacterClass;
    private boolean __caseSensitive;
    private boolean __multiline;
    private boolean __beginAnchor;
    private boolean __endAnchor;
    private char __lookahead;
    private int __position;
    private int __bytesRead;
    private int __expressionLength;
    private char[] __regularExpression;
    private int __openParen;
    private int __closeParen;
    public void AwkCompiler();
    private static boolean __isMetachar(char);
    static boolean _isWordCharacter(char);
    static boolean _isLowerCase(char);
    static boolean _isUpperCase(char);
    static char _toggleCase(char);
    private void __match(char) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private void __putback();
    private SyntaxNode __regex() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __branch() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __piece() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseUnsignedInteger(int, int, int) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __repetition(SyntaxNode) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __backslashToken() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __atom() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __characterClass() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    SyntaxNode _newTokenNode(char, int);
    SyntaxTree _parse(char[]) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(char[], int) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(String, int) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(char[]) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(String) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/SyntaxNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
abstract synchronized class SyntaxNode {
    void SyntaxNode();
    abstract boolean _nullable();
    abstract java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    abstract java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    abstract void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    abstract SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/SyntaxTree.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class SyntaxTree {
    int _positions;
    SyntaxNode _root;
    LeafNode[] _nodes;
    java.util.BitSet[] _followSet;
    void SyntaxTree(SyntaxNode, int);
    void _computeFollowPositions();
    private void __addToFastMap(java.util.BitSet, boolean[], boolean[]);
    boolean[] createFastMap();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/LeafNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
abstract synchronized class LeafNode extends SyntaxNode {
    static final int _NUM_TOKENS = 256;
    static final int _END_MARKER_TOKEN = 256;
    protected int _position;
    protected java.util.BitSet _positionSet;
    void LeafNode(int);
    abstract boolean _matches(char);
    final boolean _nullable();
    final java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    final java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    final void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkMatchResult.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class AwkMatchResult implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult {
    private int __matchBeginOffset;
    private int __length;
    private String __match;
    void AwkMatchResult(String, int);
    public int length();
    public int groups();
    public String group(int);
    public int begin(int);
    public int end(int);
    public int beginOffset(int);
    public int endOffset(int);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkMatcher.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkMatcher implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher {
    private int __lastMatchedBufferOffset;
    private AwkMatchResult __lastMatchResult;
    private AwkStreamInput __scratchBuffer;
    private AwkStreamInput __streamSearchBuffer;
    private AwkPattern __awkPattern;
    private int[] __offsets;
    private int __beginOffset;
    public void AwkMatcher();
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern, int);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matches(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matches(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matches(org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(AwkStreamInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern) throws java.io.IOException;
    private int __streamMatchPrefix() throws java.io.IOException;
    void _search() throws java.io.IOException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult getMatch();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkStreamInput.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkStreamInput {
    static final int _DEFAULT_BUFFER_INCREMENT = 2048;
    private java.io.Reader __searchStream;
    private int __bufferIncrementUnit;
    boolean _endOfStreamReached;
    int _bufferSize;
    int _bufferOffset;
    int _currentOffset;
    char[] _buffer;
    void AwkStreamInput();
    public void AwkStreamInput(java.io.Reader, int);
    public void AwkStreamInput(java.io.Reader);
    int _reallocate(int) throws java.io.IOException;
    boolean read() throws java.io.IOException;
    public boolean endOfStream();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkPattern.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkPattern implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern, java.io.Serializable {
    static final int _INVALID_STATE = -1;
    static final int _START_STATE = 1;
    int _numStates;
    int _endPosition;
    int _options;
    String _expression;
    java.util.Vector _Dtrans;
    java.util.Vector[] _nodeList;
    java.util.Vector _stateList;
    java.util.BitSet _U;
    java.util.BitSet _emptySet;
    java.util.BitSet[] _followSet;
    java.util.BitSet _endStates;
    java.util.Hashtable _stateMap;
    boolean _matchesNullString;
    boolean[] _fastMap;
    boolean _hasBeginAnchor;
    boolean _hasEndAnchor;
    void AwkPattern(String, SyntaxTree);
    void _createNewState(int, int, int[]);
    int[] _getStateArray(int);
    public String getPattern();
    public int getOptions();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/DFAState.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class DFAState {
    int _stateNumber;
    java.util.BitSet _state;
    void DFAState(java.util.BitSet, int);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/CatNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class CatNode extends SyntaxNode {
    SyntaxNode _left;
    SyntaxNode _right;
    void CatNode();
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/CharacterClassNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class CharacterClassNode extends LeafNode {
    java.util.BitSet _characterSet;
    void CharacterClassNode(int);
    void _addToken(int);
    void _addTokenRange(int, int);
    boolean _matches(char);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/EpsilonNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class EpsilonNode extends SyntaxNode {
    java.util.BitSet _positionSet;
    void EpsilonNode();
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/NegativeCharacterClassNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class NegativeCharacterClassNode extends CharacterClassNode {
    void NegativeCharacterClassNode(int);
    boolean _matches(char);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/OrNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class OrNode extends SyntaxNode {
    SyntaxNode _left;
    SyntaxNode _right;
    void OrNode(SyntaxNode, SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/PlusNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class PlusNode extends StarNode {
    void PlusNode(SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/StarNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class StarNode extends SyntaxNode {
    SyntaxNode _left;
    void StarNode(SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/QuestionNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class QuestionNode extends OrNode {
    static final SyntaxNode _epsilon;
    void QuestionNode(SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/TokenNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class TokenNode extends LeafNode {
    char _token;
    void TokenNode(char, int);
    boolean _matches(char);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/perl/MalformedPerl5PatternException.class


package org.apache.oro.text.perl;
public final synchronized class MalformedPerl5PatternException extends org.apache.oro.text.MalformedCachePatternException {
    public void MalformedPerl5PatternException();
    public void MalformedPerl5PatternException(String);
}










org/apache/oro/text/perl/ParsedSubstitutionEntry.class


package org.apache.oro.text.perl;
final synchronized class ParsedSubstitutionEntry {
    int _numSubstitutions;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern _pattern;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.Perl5Substitution _substitution;
    void ParsedSubstitutionEntry(org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Perl5Substitution, int);
}










org/apache/oro/text/perl/Perl5Util.class


package org.apache.oro.text.perl;
public final synchronized class Perl5Util implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult {
    private static final String __matchExpression = m?(\W)(.*)\1([imsx]*);
    private org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __patternCache;
    private org.apache.oro.util.Cache __expressionCache;
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.Perl5Matcher __matcher;
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern __matchPattern;
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult __lastMatch;
    private Object __originalInput;
    private int __inputBeginOffset;
    private int __inputEndOffset;
    private static final String __nullString = ;
    public static final int SPLIT_ALL = 0;
    public void Perl5Util(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache);
    public void Perl5Util();
    private void __compilePatterns();
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern __parseMatchExpression(String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized boolean match(String, char[]) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized boolean match(String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized boolean match(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult getMatch();
    public synchronized int substitute(StringBuffer, String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized String substitute(String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized void split(java.util.Collection, String, String, int) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized void split(java.util.Collection, String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized void split(java.util.Collection, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized java.util.Vector split(String, String, int) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized java.util.Vector split(String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized java.util.Vector split(String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized int length();
    public synchronized int groups();
    public synchronized String group(int);
    public synchronized int begin(int);
    public synchronized int end(int);
    public synchronized int beginOffset(int);
    public synchronized int endOffset(int);
    public synchronized String toString();
    public synchronized String preMatch();
    public synchronized String postMatch();
    public synchronized char[] preMatchCharArray();
    public synchronized char[] postMatchCharArray();
}










org/apache/oro/text/DefaultMatchAction.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
final synchronized class DefaultMatchAction implements MatchAction {
    void DefaultMatchAction();
    public void processMatch(MatchActionInfo);
}










org/apache/oro/text/MatchAction.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public abstract interface MatchAction {
    public abstract void processMatch(MatchActionInfo);
}










org/apache/oro/text/MatchActionInfo.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class MatchActionInfo {
    public int lineNumber;
    public String line;
    public char[] charLine;
    public regex.Pattern fieldSeparator;
    public java.util.List fields;
    public regex.PatternMatcher matcher;
    public regex.Pattern pattern;
    public regex.MatchResult match;
    public java.io.PrintWriter output;
    public java.io.BufferedReader input;
    public void MatchActionInfo();
}










org/apache/oro/text/GenericPatternCache.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public abstract synchronized class GenericPatternCache implements PatternCache {
    regex.PatternCompiler _compiler;
    org.apache.oro.util.Cache _cache;
    public static final int DEFAULT_CAPACITY = 20;
    void GenericPatternCache(org.apache.oro.util.Cache, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern addPattern(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern addPattern(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern getPattern(String, int) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern getPattern(String) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public final int size();
    public final int capacity();
}










org/apache/oro/text/GlobCompiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class GlobCompiler implements regex.PatternCompiler {
    public static final int DEFAULT_MASK = 0;
    public static final int CASE_INSENSITIVE_MASK = 1;
    public static final int STAR_CANNOT_MATCH_NULL_MASK = 2;
    public static final int QUESTION_MATCHES_ZERO_OR_ONE_MASK = 4;
    public static final int READ_ONLY_MASK = 8;
    private regex.Perl5Compiler __perl5Compiler;
    private static boolean __isPerl5MetaCharacter(char);
    private static boolean __isGlobMetaCharacter(char);
    public static String globToPerl5(char[], int);
    public void GlobCompiler();
    public regex.Pattern compile(char[], int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public regex.Pattern compile(char[]) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public regex.Pattern compile(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public regex.Pattern compile(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/MatchActionProcessor.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class MatchActionProcessor {
    private regex.Pattern __fieldSeparator;
    private regex.PatternCompiler __compiler;
    private regex.PatternMatcher __matcher;
    private java.util.Vector __patterns;
    private java.util.Vector __actions;
    private MatchAction __defaultAction;
    public void MatchActionProcessor(regex.PatternCompiler, regex.PatternMatcher);
    public void MatchActionProcessor();
    public void addAction(String, int, MatchAction) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void addAction(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void addAction(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void addAction(String, MatchAction) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void setFieldSeparator(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void setFieldSeparator(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void processMatches(java.io.InputStream, java.io.OutputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheFIFO.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheFIFO extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheFIFO(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO(int);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO();
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheFIFO2.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheFIFO2 extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2(int);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2();
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheLRU.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheLRU extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheLRU(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheLRU(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheLRU(int);
    public void PatternCacheLRU();
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheRandom.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheRandom extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheRandom(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheRandom(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheRandom(int);
    public void PatternCacheRandom();
}










org/apache/oro/util/Cache.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public abstract interface Cache {
    public abstract void addElement(Object, Object);
    public abstract Object getElement(Object);
    public abstract int size();
    public abstract int capacity();
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheFIFO.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheFIFO extends GenericCache {
    private int __curent;
    public void CacheFIFO(int);
    public void CacheFIFO();
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/oro/util/GenericCache.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public abstract synchronized class GenericCache implements Cache, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final int DEFAULT_CAPACITY = 20;
    int _numEntries;
    GenericCacheEntry[] _cache;
    java.util.HashMap _table;
    void GenericCache(int);
    public abstract void addElement(Object, Object);
    public synchronized Object getElement(Object);
    public final java.util.Iterator keys();
    public final int size();
    public final int capacity();
    public final boolean isFull();
}










org/apache/oro/util/GenericCacheEntry.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
final synchronized class GenericCacheEntry implements java.io.Serializable {
    int _index;
    Object _value;
    Object _key;
    void GenericCacheEntry(int);
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheFIFO2.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheFIFO2 extends GenericCache {
    private int __current;
    private boolean[] __tryAgain;
    public void CacheFIFO2(int);
    public void CacheFIFO2();
    public synchronized Object getElement(Object);
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheLRU.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheLRU extends GenericCache {
    private int __head;
    private int __tail;
    private int[] __next;
    private int[] __prev;
    public void CacheLRU(int);
    public void CacheLRU();
    private void __moveToFront(int);
    public synchronized Object getElement(Object);
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheRandom.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheRandom extends GenericCache {
    private java.util.Random __random;
    public void CacheRandom(int);
    public void CacheRandom();
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}











ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml

 

    

       

          
            function validateRequired(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRequired = new required();
                for (x in oRequired) {
                	var field = form[oRequired[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'file' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio' ||
                        field.type == 'password') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (trim(value).length == 0) {
                        
	                        if (i == 0) {
	                            focusField = field;
	                        }
	                        fields[i++] = oRequired[x][1];
	                        isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
            
            // Trim whitespace from left and right sides of s.
            function trim(s) {
                return s.replace( /^\s*/, "" ).replace( /\s*$/, "" );
            }
            
            
         

      

       

          
            function validateMinLength(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMinLength = new minlength();
                for (x in oMinLength) {
                    var field = form[oMinLength[x][0]];
                    
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea') {
                        
                        var iMin = parseInt(oMinLength[x][2]("minlength"));
                        if ((trim(field.value).length > 0) && (field.value.length < iMin)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMinLength[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateMaxLength(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMaxLength = new maxlength();
                for (x in oMaxLength) {
                    var field = form[oMaxLength[x][0]];
                    
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea') {
                        
                        var iMax = parseInt(oMaxLength[x][2]("maxlength"));
                        if (field.value.length > iMax) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMaxLength[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateMask(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMasked = new mask();
                for (x in oMasked) {
                    var field = form[oMasked[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' || 
                         field.type == 'textarea') && 
                         (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        if (!matchPattern(field.value, oMasked[x][2]("mask"))) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMasked[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }

            function matchPattern(value, mask) {
               return mask.exec(value);
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateByte(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oByte = new ByteValidations();
                for (x in oByte) {
                	var field = form[oByte[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
						field.type == 'radio') {

						var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oByte[x][1];

                            } else {

	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -128 && iValue <= 127)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oByte[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
                            }
						}
						
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateShort(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oShort = new ShortValidations();
                for (x in oShort) {
                	var field = form[oShort[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oShort[x][1];

                            } else {
                        
	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -32768 && iValue <= 32767)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oShort[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
	                       }
                       }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateInteger(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oInteger = new IntegerValidations();
                for (x in oInteger) {
                	var field = form[oInteger[x][0]];

                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
						    if (si >= 0) {
							    value = field.options[si].value;
						    }
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                        
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
	                                focusField = field;
	                            }
						        fields[i++] = oInteger[x][1];
						        
                            } else {
	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -2147483648 && iValue <= 2147483647)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oInteger[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                           }
                           }
                       }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            function isAllDigits(argvalue) {
                argvalue = argvalue.toString();
                var validChars = "0123456789";
                var startFrom = 0;
                if (argvalue.substring(0, 2) == "0x") {
                   validChars = "0123456789abcdefABCDEF";
                   startFrom = 2;
                } else if (argvalue.charAt(0) == "0") {
                   validChars = "01234567";
                   startFrom = 1;
                } else if (argvalue.charAt(0) == "-") {
                    startFrom = 1;
                }
                
                for (var n = startFrom; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
                    if (validChars.indexOf(argvalue.substring(n, n+1)) == -1) return false;
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateFloat(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oFloat = new FloatValidations();
                for (x in oFloat) {
                	var field = form[oFloat[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                    	var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
							    value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            // remove '.' before checking digits
                            var tempArray = value.split('.');
                            var joinedString= tempArray.join('');

                            if (!isAllDigits(joinedString)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oFloat[x][1];

                            } else {
	                            var iValue = parseFloat(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oFloat[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateDate(form) {
               var bValid = true;
               var focusField = null;
               var i = 0;
               var fields = new Array();
               oDate = new DateValidations();
               for (x in oDate) {
                   var value = form[oDate[x][0]].value;
                   var datePattern = oDate[x][2]("datePatternStrict");
                   if ((form[oDate[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                        form[oDate[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                       (value.length > 0) &&
                       (datePattern.length > 0)) {
                     var MONTH = "MM";
                     var DAY = "dd";
                     var YEAR = "yyyy";
                     var orderMonth = datePattern.indexOf(MONTH);
                     var orderDay = datePattern.indexOf(DAY);
                     var orderYear = datePattern.indexOf(YEAR);
                     if ((orderDay < orderYear && orderDay > orderMonth)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderDay + DAY.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderDay && iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderDay) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                            if (!isValidDate(matched[2], matched[1], matched[3])) {
                               if (i == 0) {
                                   focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                               }
                               fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                               bValid =  false;
                            }
                         } else {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                            bValid =  false;
                         }
                     } else if ((orderMonth < orderYear && orderMonth > orderDay)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderDay + DAY.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderMonth && iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderMonth) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                             if (!isValidDate(matched[1], matched[2], matched[3])) {
                                 if (i == 0) {
                                     focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                                 }
                                 fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                                 bValid =  false;
                              }
                         } else {
                             if (i == 0) {
                                 focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                             }
                             fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                             bValid =  false;
                         }
                     } else if ((orderMonth > orderYear && orderMonth < orderDay)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderYear + YEAR.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderMonth && iDelim2 == orderDay) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})(\\d{2})(\\d{2})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderMonth) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{2})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderDay) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{2})$");
                         } else {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{2})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                             if (!isValidDate(matched[3], matched[2], matched[1])) {
                                 if (i == 0) {
                                     focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                                  }
                                  fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                                  bValid =  false;
                              }
                          } else {
                              if (i == 0) {
                                  focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                              }
                              fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                              bValid =  false;
                          }
                     } else {
                         if (i == 0) {
                             focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                         }
                         fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                         bValid =  false;
                     }
                  }
               }
               if (fields.length > 0) {
                  focusField.focus();
                  alert(fields.join('\n'));
               }
               return bValid;
            }

	    function isValidDate(day, month, year) {
	        if (month < 1 || month > 12) {
                    return false;
                }
                if (day < 1 || day > 31) {
                    return false;
                }
                if ((month == 4 || month == 6 || month == 9 || month == 11) &&
                    (day == 31)) {
                    return false;
                }
                if (month == 2) {
                    var leap = (year % 4 == 0 &&
                               (year % 100 != 0 || year % 400 == 0));
                    if (day>29 || (day == 29 && !leap)) {
                        return false;
                    }
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateIntRange(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRange = new intRange();
                for (x in oRange) {
                    var field = form[oRange[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' ||
                         field.type == 'textarea') &&
                        (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        var iMin = parseInt(oRange[x][2]("min"));
                        var iMax = parseInt(oRange[x][2]("max"));
                        var iValue = parseInt(field.value);
                        if (!(iValue >= iMin && iValue <= iMax)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oRange[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateFloatRange(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRange = new floatRange();
                for (x in oRange) {
                    var field = form[oRange[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' ||
                         field.type == 'textarea') &&
                        (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        var fMin = parseFloat(oRange[x][2]("min"));
                        var fMax = parseFloat(oRange[x][2]("max"));
                        var fValue = parseFloat(field.value);
                        if (!(fValue >= fMin && fValue <= fMax)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oRange[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateCreditCard(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oCreditCard = new creditCard();
                for (x in oCreditCard) {
                    if ((form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                         form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                        (form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value.length > 0)) {
                        if (!luhnCheck(form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oCreditCard[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oCreditCard[x][1];
                            bValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            /**
             * Reference: http://www.ling.nwu.edu/~sburke/pub/luhn_lib.pl
             */
            function luhnCheck(cardNumber) {
                if (isLuhnNum(cardNumber)) {
                    var no_digit = cardNumber.length;
                    var oddoeven = no_digit & 1;
                    var sum = 0;
                    for (var count = 0; count < no_digit; count++) {
                        var digit = parseInt(cardNumber.charAt(count));
                        if (!((count & 1) ^ oddoeven)) {
                            digit *= 2;
                            if (digit > 9) digit -= 9;
                        };
                        sum += digit;
                    };
                    if (sum == 0) return false;
                    if (sum % 10 == 0) return true;
                };
                return false;
            }

            function isLuhnNum(argvalue) {
                argvalue = argvalue.toString();
                if (argvalue.length == 0) {
                    return false;
                }
                for (var n = 0; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
                    if ((argvalue.substring(n, n+1) < "0") ||
                        (argvalue.substring(n,n+1) > "9")) {
                        return false;
                    }
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateEmail(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oEmail = new email();
                for (x in oEmail) {
                    if ((form[oEmail[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                         form[oEmail[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                        (form[oEmail[x][0]].value.length > 0)) {
                        if (!checkEmail(form[oEmail[x][0]].value)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oEmail[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oEmail[x][1];
                            bValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            /**
             * Reference: Sandeep V. Tamhankar (stamhankar@hotmail.com),
             * http://javascript.internet.com
             */
            function checkEmail(emailStr) {
               if (emailStr.length == 0) {
                   return true;
               }
               var emailPat=/^(.+)@(.+)$/;
               var specialChars="\\(\\)<>@,;:\\\\\\\"\\.\\[\\]";
               var validChars="\[^\\s" + specialChars + "\]";
               var quotedUser="(\"[^\"]*\")";
               var ipDomainPat=/^(\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})$/;
               var atom=validChars + '+';
               var word="(" + atom + "|" + quotedUser + ")";
               var userPat=new RegExp("^" + word + "(\\." + word + ")*$");
               var domainPat=new RegExp("^" + atom + "(\\." + atom + ")*$");
               var matchArray=emailStr.match(emailPat);
               if (matchArray == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var user=matchArray[1];
               var domain=matchArray[2];
               if (user.match(userPat) == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var IPArray = domain.match(ipDomainPat);
               if (IPArray != null) {
                   for (var i = 1; i <= 4; i++) {
                      if (IPArray[i] > 255) {
                         return false;
                      }
                   }
                   return true;
               }
               var domainArray=domain.match(domainPat);
               if (domainArray == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var atomPat=new RegExp(atom,"g");
               var domArr=domain.match(atomPat);
               var len=domArr.length;
               if ((domArr[domArr.length-1].length < 2) ||
                   (domArr[domArr.length-1].length > 3)) {
                   return false;
               }
               if (len < 2) {
                   return false;
               }
               return true;
            }
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      Please wait for the web application to start.
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ch12/commons-validator-with-lib/styles.css

.errorMessage {
   color:red; 
}
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ch12/error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ErrorBean.java


ch12/error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ErrorBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.PrintWriter;


import java.io.StringWriter;


import java.sql.SQLException;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.servlet.ServletException;





public class ErrorBean {


   public String getStackTrace() {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Map request = context.getExternalContext().getRequestMap();


      Throwable ex = (Throwable) request.get("javax.servlet.error.exception");


      StringWriter sw = new StringWriter();


      PrintWriter pw = new PrintWriter(sw);


      fillStackTrace(ex, pw);


      return sw.toString();


   }





   private static void fillStackTrace(Throwable t, PrintWriter w) {


      if (t == null) return;


      t.printStackTrace(w);


      if (t instanceof ServletException) {


         Throwable cause = ((ServletException) t).getRootCause();


         if (cause != null) {


            w.println("Root cause:");


            fillStackTrace(cause, w);


         }


      } else if (t instanceof SQLException) {


         Throwable cause = ((SQLException) t).getNextException();


         if (cause != null) {


            w.println("Next exception:");


            fillStackTrace(cause, w);


         }


      } else {


         Throwable cause = t.getCause();


         if (cause != null) {


            w.println("Cause:");


            fillStackTrace(cause, w);


         }


      }


   }


}







ch12/error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java


ch12/error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class UserBean {


   private String name;


   private String password;





   // PROPERTY: name


   public String getName() { return name; }


   public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: password


   public String getPassword() { return password.substring(0); }


   public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }


}







ch12/error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An error has occurred
errorOccurred=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred in this \
   program. Please contact technical support at 1-888-NOW-WHAT.
copyReport=If instructed by our support staff, please \
   copy and paste the following report into an email message.






ch12/error/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          login
          /welcome.jsp
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   

     
       error
       com.corejsf.ErrorBean 
       session 
   







ch12/error/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   

    
       500
       /errorDisplay.faces
   







ch12/error/errorDisplay.jsp


         
            



            



            
         
      



ch12/error/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch12/error/index.jsp


         
            Please enter your name and password.



            			Name:			
                     
                  


			Password:			
                     
                  






            
               
            



         
      



ch12/error/welcome.jsp


         
            
               Welcome to Java Server Faces, 
               !
            



         
      



ch12/error/.project
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		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
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ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadFilter.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Collections;


import java.util.Enumeration;


import java.util.HashMap;


import java.util.List;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.servlet.Filter;


import javax.servlet.FilterChain;


import javax.servlet.FilterConfig;


import javax.servlet.ServletException;


import javax.servlet.ServletRequest;


import javax.servlet.ServletResponse;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequestWrapper;


import org.apache.commons.fileupload.DiskFileUpload;


import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem;


import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileUpload;


import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileUploadException;








public class UploadFilter implements Filter {


   private int sizeThreshold = -1;


   private long sizeMax = -1;


   private String repositoryPath;





   public void init(FilterConfig config) throws ServletException {


      repositoryPath = config.getInitParameter(


         "com.corejsf.UploadFilter.repositoryPath");


      try {


         String paramValue = config.getInitParameter(


            "com.corejsf.UploadFilter.sizeThreshold");


         if (paramValue != null) 


            sizeThreshold = Integer.parseInt(paramValue);


         paramValue = config.getInitParameter(


            "com.corejsf.UploadFilter.sizeMax");


         if (paramValue != null) 


            sizeMax = Long.parseLong(paramValue);


      }


      catch (NumberFormatException ex) {


         ServletException servletEx = new ServletException();


         servletEx.initCause(ex);


         throw servletEx;


      }


   }





   public void destroy() {


   }





   public void doFilter(ServletRequest request, 


      ServletResponse response, FilterChain chain) 


      throws IOException, ServletException {





      if (!(request instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {


         chain.doFilter(request, response);


         return;


      }





      HttpServletRequest httpRequest = (HttpServletRequest) request;





      boolean isMultipartContent = FileUpload.isMultipartContent(httpRequest);


      if (!isMultipartContent) {


         chain.doFilter(request, response);


         return;


      }





      DiskFileUpload upload = new DiskFileUpload();


      if (repositoryPath != null) 


         upload.setRepositoryPath(repositoryPath);


      


      try {


         List list = upload.parseRequest(httpRequest);


         final Map map = new HashMap();


         for (int i = 0; i < list.size(); i ++) {


            FileItem item = (FileItem) list.get(i);


            String str = item.getString();


            if (item.isFormField())


               map.put(item.getFieldName(), new String[] { str });


            else


               httpRequest.setAttribute(item.getFieldName(), item);


         }


            


         chain.doFilter(new 


            HttpServletRequestWrapper(httpRequest) {


               public Map getParameterMap() {


                  return map;


               }                   


               // busywork follows ... should have been part of the wrapper


               public String[] getParameterValues(String name) {


                  Map map = getParameterMap();


                  return (String[]) map.get(name);


               }


               public String getParameter(String name) {


                  String[] params = getParameterValues(name);


                  if (params == null) return null;


                  return params[0];


               }


               public Enumeration getParameterNames() {


                  Map map = getParameterMap();


                  return Collections.enumeration(map.keySet());


               }


            }, response);


      } catch (FileUploadException ex) {


         ServletException servletEx = new ServletException();


         servletEx.initCause(ex);


         throw servletEx;


      }      


   }   


}
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ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadRenderer.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.File;


import java.io.IOException;


import java.io.InputStream;


import java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;


import javax.faces.FacesException;


import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;


import javax.servlet.ServletContext;


import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;


import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem;





public class UploadRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)  


      throws IOException {


      if (!component.isRendered()) return;


      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();





      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);


      


      writer.startElement("input", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "file", "type");


      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");


      writer.endElement("input");


      writer.flush();


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      ExternalContext external = context.getExternalContext(); 


      HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) external.getRequest();


      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);


      FileItem item = (FileItem) request.getAttribute(clientId);





      Object newValue;


      ValueBinding binding = component.getValueBinding("value");


      if (binding != null) {


         if (binding.getType(context) == byte[].class) {


            newValue = item.get();


         }


         if (binding.getType(context) == InputStream.class) {


            try {


               newValue = item.getInputStream();


            } catch (IOException ex) {


               throw new FacesException(ex);


            }


         }


         else {


            String encoding = request.getCharacterEncoding();


            if (encoding != null)


               try {


                  newValue = item.getString(encoding);


               } catch (UnsupportedEncodingException ex) {


                  newValue = item.getString(); 


               }


            else 


               newValue = item.getString(); 


         }


         ((EditableValueHolder) component).setSubmittedValue(newValue);      


      }





      Object target;


      binding = component.getValueBinding("target");


      if (binding != null) target = binding.getValue(context);


      else target = component.getAttributes().get("target");


         


      if (target != null) {


         File file;


         if (target instanceof File)


            file = (File) target;


         else {


            ServletContext servletContext 


               = (ServletContext) external.getContext();


            file = new File(servletContext.getRealPath("/"), 


               target.toString());


         }





         try { // ugh--write is declared with "throws Exception"


            item.write(file);


         } catch (Exception ex) { 


            throw new FacesException(ex);


         }


      }


   }   


}
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ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadTag.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;








public class UploadTag extends UIComponentTag { 


   private String value;


   private String target;


   


   public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }


   public void setTarget(String newValue) { target = newValue; } 


   


   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "target", target);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);


   } 





   public void release() {


      super.release();


      value = null;


      target = null;


   }


   


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.Upload"; } 


   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Upload"; }  


}
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ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class UserBean {


   public String getId() { return id; }


   public void setId(String newValue) { id = newValue; }





   private String id;


}
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ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setDouble(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Double(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setStrings(UIComponent component, Map map) {


      Iterator iter = map.entrySet().iterator();


      while (iter.hasNext()) {


         Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) iter.next();


         setString(component, (String) entry.getKey(), 


               (String) entry.getValue());


      }


   }         


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   





   public static Integer evalInteger(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Integer) return (Integer) r;


         else return new Integer(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Integer(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Double evalDouble(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Double) return (Double) r;


         else return new Double(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Double(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Boolean evalBoolean(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Boolean) return (Boolean) r;


         else return new Boolean(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Boolean(expression);      


   }   





   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}







ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          next
          /upload/uploadImage.jsp
      
   
    
       /upload/uploadImage.jsp
       
          submit
          /submitted.jsp
      
   

    
       com.corejsf.Upload
       javax.faces.component.UIInput
   

    
       
          javax.faces.Input
          com.corejsf.Upload
          com.corejsf.UploadRenderer
      
   

     
       user
       com.corejsf.UserBean 
       session 
   








ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/lib/commons-fileupload-1.0.jar




META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Apache Jakarta Maven
Built-By: martinc
Package: org.apache.commons.fileupload
Build-Jdk: 1.4.1_01
Extension-Name: commons-fileupload
Specification-Version: 
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Title: File upload component for Java servlets
Implementation-Version: 1.0
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Implementation-Vendor-Id: 











org/apache/commons/fileupload/DefaultFileItem.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class DefaultFileItem implements FileItem {
    private static int counter;
    private String fieldName;
    private String contentType;
    private boolean isFormField;
    private String fileName;
    private int sizeThreshold;
    private java.io.File repository;
    private byte[] cachedContent;
    private DeferredFileOutputStream dfos;
    void DefaultFileItem(String, String, boolean, String, int, java.io.File);
    public java.io.InputStream getInputStream() throws java.io.IOException;
    public String getContentType();
    public String getName();
    public boolean isInMemory();
    public long getSize();
    public byte[] get();
    public String getString(String) throws java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;
    public String getString();
    public void write(java.io.File) throws Exception;
    public void delete();
    public String getFieldName();
    public void setFieldName(String);
    public boolean isFormField();
    public void setFormField(boolean);
    public java.io.OutputStream getOutputStream() throws java.io.IOException;
    public java.io.File getStoreLocation();
    protected void finalize();
    protected java.io.File getTempFile();
    private static String getUniqueId();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/DefaultFileItemFactory.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class DefaultFileItemFactory implements FileItemFactory {
    public static final int DEFAULT_SIZE_THRESHOLD = 10240;
    private java.io.File repository;
    private int sizeThreshold;
    public void DefaultFileItemFactory();
    public void DefaultFileItemFactory(int, java.io.File);
    public java.io.File getRepository();
    public void setRepository(java.io.File);
    public int getSizeThreshold();
    public void setSizeThreshold(int);
    public FileItem createItem(String, String, boolean, String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/DeferredFileOutputStream.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class DeferredFileOutputStream extends ThresholdingOutputStream {
    private java.io.ByteArrayOutputStream memoryOutputStream;
    private java.io.FileOutputStream diskOutputStream;
    private java.io.OutputStream currentOutputStream;
    private java.io.File outputFile;
    public void DeferredFileOutputStream(int, java.io.File);
    protected java.io.OutputStream getStream() throws java.io.IOException;
    protected void thresholdReached() throws java.io.IOException;
    public boolean isInMemory();
    public byte[] getData();
    public java.io.File getFile();
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/DiskFileUpload.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class DiskFileUpload extends FileUploadBase {
    private DefaultFileItemFactory fileItemFactory;
    public void DiskFileUpload();
    public void DiskFileUpload(DefaultFileItemFactory);
    public FileItemFactory getFileItemFactory();
    public void setFileItemFactory(FileItemFactory);
    public int getSizeThreshold();
    public void setSizeThreshold(int);
    public String getRepositoryPath();
    public void setRepositoryPath(String);
    public java.util.List parseRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, int, long, String) throws FileUploadException;
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileItem.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public abstract interface FileItem extends java.io.Serializable {
    public abstract java.io.InputStream getInputStream() throws java.io.IOException;
    public abstract String getContentType();
    public abstract String getName();
    public abstract boolean isInMemory();
    public abstract long getSize();
    public abstract byte[] get();
    public abstract String getString(String) throws java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;
    public abstract String getString();
    public abstract void write(java.io.File) throws Exception;
    public abstract void delete();
    public abstract String getFieldName();
    public abstract void setFieldName(String);
    public abstract boolean isFormField();
    public abstract void setFormField(boolean);
    public abstract java.io.OutputStream getOutputStream() throws java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileItemFactory.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public abstract interface FileItemFactory {
    public abstract FileItem createItem(String, String, boolean, String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileUpload.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class FileUpload extends FileUploadBase {
    private FileItemFactory fileItemFactory;
    public void FileUpload();
    public void FileUpload(FileItemFactory);
    public FileItemFactory getFileItemFactory();
    public void setFileItemFactory(FileItemFactory);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileUploadBase$InvalidContentTypeException.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class FileUploadBase$InvalidContentTypeException extends FileUploadException {
    public void FileUploadBase$InvalidContentTypeException();
    public void FileUploadBase$InvalidContentTypeException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileUploadBase$SizeLimitExceededException.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class FileUploadBase$SizeLimitExceededException extends FileUploadException {
    public void FileUploadBase$SizeLimitExceededException();
    public void FileUploadBase$SizeLimitExceededException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileUploadBase$UnknownSizeException.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class FileUploadBase$UnknownSizeException extends FileUploadException {
    public void FileUploadBase$UnknownSizeException();
    public void FileUploadBase$UnknownSizeException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileUploadBase.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public abstract synchronized class FileUploadBase {
    public static final String CONTENT_TYPE = Content-type;
    public static final String CONTENT_DISPOSITION = Content-disposition;
    public static final String FORM_DATA = form-data;
    public static final String ATTACHMENT = attachment;
    public static final String MULTIPART = multipart/;
    public static final String MULTIPART_FORM_DATA = multipart/form-data;
    public static final String MULTIPART_MIXED = multipart/mixed;
    public static final int MAX_HEADER_SIZE = 1024;
    private long sizeMax;
    private String headerEncoding;
    public void FileUploadBase();
    public static final boolean isMultipartContent(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public abstract FileItemFactory getFileItemFactory();
    public abstract void setFileItemFactory(FileItemFactory);
    public long getSizeMax();
    public void setSizeMax(long);
    public String getHeaderEncoding();
    public void setHeaderEncoding(String);
    public java.util.List parseRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws FileUploadException;
    protected String getFileName(java.util.Map);
    protected String getFieldName(java.util.Map);
    protected FileItem createItem(java.util.Map, boolean) throws FileUploadException;
    protected java.util.Map parseHeaders(String);
    protected final String getHeader(java.util.Map, String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/FileUploadException.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class FileUploadException extends Exception {
    public void FileUploadException();
    public void FileUploadException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/MultipartStream$IllegalBoundaryException.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class MultipartStream$IllegalBoundaryException extends java.io.IOException {
    public void MultipartStream$IllegalBoundaryException(MultipartStream);
    public void MultipartStream$IllegalBoundaryException(MultipartStream, String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException extends java.io.IOException {
    public void MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException(MultipartStream);
    public void MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException(MultipartStream, String);
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/MultipartStream.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public synchronized class MultipartStream {
    public static final int HEADER_PART_SIZE_MAX = 10240;
    protected static final int DEFAULT_BUFSIZE = 4096;
    protected static final byte[] HEADER_SEPARATOR;
    protected static final byte[] FIELD_SEPARATOR;
    protected static final byte[] STREAM_TERMINATOR;
    private java.io.InputStream input;
    private int boundaryLength;
    private int keepRegion;
    private byte[] boundary;
    private int bufSize;
    private byte[] buffer;
    private int head;
    private int tail;
    private String headerEncoding;
    public void MultipartStream();
    public void MultipartStream(java.io.InputStream, byte[], int);
    public void MultipartStream(java.io.InputStream, byte[]) throws java.io.IOException;
    public String getHeaderEncoding();
    public void setHeaderEncoding(String);
    public byte readByte() throws java.io.IOException;
    public boolean readBoundary() throws MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException;
    public void setBoundary(byte[]) throws MultipartStream$IllegalBoundaryException;
    public String readHeaders() throws MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException;
    public int readBodyData(java.io.OutputStream) throws MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException, java.io.IOException;
    public int discardBodyData() throws MultipartStream$MalformedStreamException, java.io.IOException;
    public boolean skipPreamble() throws java.io.IOException;
    public static boolean arrayequals(byte[], byte[], int);
    protected int findByte(byte, int);
    protected int findSeparator();
    public String toString();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/fileupload/ThresholdingOutputStream.class


package org.apache.commons.fileupload;
public abstract synchronized class ThresholdingOutputStream extends java.io.OutputStream {
    private int threshold;
    private long written;
    private boolean thresholdExceeded;
    public void ThresholdingOutputStream(int);
    public void write(int) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void write(byte[]) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void write(byte[], int, int) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void flush() throws java.io.IOException;
    public void close() throws java.io.IOException;
    public int getThreshold();
    public long getByteCount();
    public boolean isThresholdExceeded();
    protected void checkThreshold(int) throws java.io.IOException;
    protected abstract java.io.OutputStream getStream() throws java.io.IOException;
    protected abstract void thresholdReached() throws java.io.IOException;
}










META-INF/LICENSE.txt


/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-commons/fileupload/LICENSE.txt,v 1.2 2003/02/11 07:05:51 martinc Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.2 $
 * $Date: 2003/02/11 07:05:51 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2003 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Commons", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */










META-INF/INDEX.LIST


JarIndex-Version: 1.0

commons-fileupload-1.0.jar
org/apache
org/apache/commons/fileupload
org
org/apache/commons











ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Upload Filter
       com.corejsf.UploadFilter
       
          sizeThreshold
          1024
      
   

    
       Upload Filter
       /upload/*
   

    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch12/fileupload/WEB-INF/upload.tld

 
    1.0
    1.2
    upload
    http://java.sun.com/upload
    
       upload
       com.corejsf.UploadTag
        
          value 
       
        
          target 
       
   







ch12/fileupload/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch12/fileupload/index.jsp


         
            Enter your user ID: 
            
            
         
      



ch12/fileupload/submitted.jsp


         
            Here is your image: 
            
         
      



ch12/fileupload/upload/uploadImage.jsp


         
            Upload a photo of yourself: 
            
            
         
      



ch12/fileupload/.project

 
	 fileupload
	 
	 
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch12/fileupload/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch12/pager/.classpath

 
     
     
     
     







ch12/pager/.project

 
	 pager
	 
	 
		 jsflibs
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java


ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java

package com.corejsf;





public class BackingBean {


   private String[] data = java.util.TimeZone.getAvailableIDs();


   public String[] getData() { return data; }


}







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java


ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.io.IOException;


import java.util.Iterator;


import java.util.Map;


import javax.faces.component.NamingContainer;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.component.UIData;


import javax.faces.component.UIForm;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.render.Renderer;





public class PagerRenderer extends Renderer {


   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 


      throws IOException {   


      String id = component.getClientId(context);


      UIComponent parent = component;


      while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();


      String formId = parent.getClientId(context);





      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();    





      String styleClass = (String) get(context, component, "styleClass");


      String selectedStyleClass = (String) get(context, component, 


            "selectedStyleClass");


      String dataTableId = (String) get(context, component, "dataTableId");


      Integer a = (Integer) get(context, component, "showpages");


      int showpages = a == null ? 0 : a.intValue();      





      // find the component with the given ID





      UIData data = (UIData) findComponent(context.getViewRoot(), 


         getId(dataTableId, id), context);





      int first = data.getFirst();


      int itemcount = data.getRowCount();


      int pagesize = data.getRows(); 


      if (pagesize <= 0) pagesize = itemcount;





      int pages = itemcount / pagesize;


      if (itemcount % pagesize != 0) pages++;





      int currentPage = first / pagesize;


      if (first >= itemcount - pagesize) currentPage = pages - 1;


      int startPage = 0;


      int endPage = pages;


      if (showpages > 0) { 


         startPage = (currentPage / showpages) * showpages;


         endPage = Math.min(startPage + showpages, pages);


      }





      if (currentPage > 0)


         writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, "<", styleClass);


      


      if (startPage > 0)  


         writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, "<<", styleClass);





      for (int i = startPage; i < endPage; i++) {


         writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, "" + (i + 1), 


            i == currentPage ? selectedStyleClass : styleClass);


      }





      if (endPage < pages) 


         writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, ">>", styleClass);





      if (first < itemcount - pagesize)


         writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, ">", styleClass);





      // hidden field to hold result


      writeHiddenField(writer, component, id);


   }


   


   private void writeLink(ResponseWriter writer, UIComponent component, 


      String formId, String id, String value, String styleClass) 


      throws IOException {


      writer.writeText(" ", null);


      writer.startElement("a", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("href", "#", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("onclick", onclickCode(formId, id, value), null);


      if (styleClass != null) 


         writer.writeAttribute("class", styleClass, "styleClass");


      writer.writeText(value, null);


      writer.endElement("a");


   }





   private String onclickCode(String formId, String id, String value) {


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();


      buffer.append("document.forms[");


      buffer.append("'");


      buffer.append(formId);


      buffer.append("'");


      buffer.append("]['");


      buffer.append(id);


      buffer.append("'].value='");


      buffer.append(value);


      buffer.append("';");


      buffer.append(" document.forms[");


      buffer.append("'");


      buffer.append(formId);


      buffer.append("'");


      buffer.append("].submit()");


      buffer.append("; return false;");


      return buffer.toString();


   }





   private void writeHiddenField(ResponseWriter writer, UIComponent component, 


      String id) throws IOException {


      writer.startElement("input", component);


      writer.writeAttribute("type", "hidden", null);


      writer.writeAttribute("name", id, null);


      writer.endElement("input");


   }





   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {


      String id = component.getClientId(context);


      Map parameters = context.getExternalContext()


         .getRequestParameterMap();


      String response = (String) parameters.get(id);





      String dataTableId = (String) get(context, component, "dataTableId");


      Integer a = (Integer) get(context, component, "showpages");


      int showpages = a == null ? 0 : a.intValue();      





      UIData data = (UIData) findComponent(context.getViewRoot(), 


         getId(dataTableId, id), context);





      int first = data.getFirst();


      int itemcount = data.getRowCount();


      int pagesize = data.getRows(); 


      if (pagesize <= 0) pagesize = itemcount;





      if (response.equals("<")) first -= pagesize;


      else if (response.equals(">")) first += pagesize;


      else if (response.equals("<<")) first -= pagesize * showpages;


      else if (response.equals(">>")) first += pagesize * showpages;


      else {


         int page = Integer.parseInt(response);


         first = (page - 1) * pagesize;


      }


      if (first + pagesize > itemcount) first = itemcount - pagesize; 


      if (first < 0) first = 0;


      data.setFirst(first);


   }





   private static Object get(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 


      String name) {


      ValueBinding binding = component.getValueBinding(name);


      if (binding != null) return binding.getValue(context);


      else return component.getAttributes().get(name);         


   }





   private static UIComponent findComponent(UIComponent component, String id, 


      FacesContext context) {


      String componentId = component.getClientId(context);


      if (componentId.equals(id)) return component;


      Iterator kids = component.getChildren().iterator();


      while (kids.hasNext()) {


         UIComponent kid = (UIComponent) kids.next();


         UIComponent found = findComponent(kid, id, context);


         if (found != null) return found;


      }


      return null;


   }





   private static String getId(String id, String baseId) {


      String separator = "" + NamingContainer.SEPARATOR_CHAR;


      String[] idSplit = id.split(separator);


      String[] baseIdSplit = baseId.split(separator);


      StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();


      for (int i = 0; i < baseIdSplit.length - idSplit.length; i++) {


         buffer.append(baseIdSplit[i]);


         buffer.append(separator);


      }


      buffer.append(id);


      return buffer.toString();


   }


}







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerTag.java


ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerTag.java

package com.corejsf;





import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class PagerTag extends UIComponentTag {


   private String showpages;


   private String dataTableId;


   private String styleClass;


   private String selectedStyleClass; 


   


   public void setShowpages(String newValue) { showpages = newValue; }


   public void setDataTableId(String newValue) { dataTableId = newValue; }  


   public void setStyleClass(String newValue) { styleClass = newValue; }


   public void setSelectedStyleClass(String newValue) { 


      selectedStyleClass = newValue; 


   }


   


   public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 


      super.setProperties(component); 


      if (component == null) return;


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "showpages", showpages);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "dataTableId", 


            dataTableId);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "styleClass", 


            styleClass);


      com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "selectedStyleClass", 


            selectedStyleClass);


   }


   


   public void release() {


      super.release();


      showpages = null;


      dataTableId = null;


      styleClass = null;


      selectedStyleClass = null;


   }   


      


   public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.Pager"; } 


   public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.Output"; } 


}







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java


ch12/pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java

package com.corejsf.util;





import java.io.Serializable;


import javax.faces.application.Application;


import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;


import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;


import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;


import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;


import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;


import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;


import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;





public class Tags {


   public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);


   }





   public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Integer(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setDouble(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Double(attributeValue));


   }





   public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeName, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))


         setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);


      else 


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 


               new Boolean(attributeValue));


   }


   


   public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue) {


      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


      Application app = context.getApplication();


      ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);


      component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);


   }





   public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      


   }





   public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 


         String attributeValue) {


      setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,


            new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      


   }





   public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {


      if (attributeValue == null) return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 


         setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,


               new Class[] {});


      else {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);


         component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         


      }


   }


      


   public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,


         String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {


      if (attributeValue == null)


         return;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);


         component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);


      }


   }     


   


   public static String eval(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


      }


      else return expression;      


   }   





   public static Integer evalInteger(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Integer) return (Integer) r;


         else return new Integer(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Integer(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Double evalDouble(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Double) return (Double) r;


         else return new Double(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Double(expression);      


   }   


   


   public static Boolean evalBoolean(String expression) {


      if (expression == null) return null;


      if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {


         FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();


         Application app = context.getApplication();


         Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context); 


         if (r == null) return null;


         else if (r instanceof Boolean) return (Boolean) r;


         else return new Boolean(r.toString());


      }


      else return new Boolean(expression);      


   }   





   private static class ActionMethodBinding 


         extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      


      private String result;


   


      public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      


      public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {


         return result;


      }


      public String getExpressionString() { return result; }


      public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }


   }


}







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       
          javax.faces.Output
          com.corejsf.Pager
          com.corejsf.PagerRenderer
      
   

     
       bb
       com.corejsf.BackingBean 
       session 
   







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/pager.tld

 
    0.03
    1.2
    pager
    http://corejsf.com/pager
    
      This tag library contains a pager tag.
   
   
    
       pager
       com.corejsf.PagerTag
        
          dataTableId 
       
        
          showpages
      
        
          styleClass
      
        
          selectedStyleClass
      
   







ch12/pager/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      
   
    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       index.html
   







ch12/pager/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.


   
   



ch12/pager/index.jsp


         
            
               
                  
               
            
            
         
      



ch12/pager/styles.css

.currentPage {
   color: red; 
   background: yellow;
}






ch12/popup/.classpath

 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 
	 







ch12/popup/.project

 
	 popup
	 
	 
		 jsflibs
	
	 
		 
			 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javabuilder
			 
			
		
	
	 
		 org.eclipse.jdt.core.javanature
	







ch12/popup/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java


ch12/popup/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java

package com.corejsf;





import java.util.HashMap;


import java.util.Map;





public class BackingBean {


   private String country = "USA";


   private String state = "";


   private static Map states;





   // PROPERTY: country


   public String getCountry() { return country; }


   public void setCountry(String newValue) { country = newValue; }





   // PROPERTY: state


   public String getState() { return state; }


   public void setState(String newValue) { state = newValue; }





   public Map getStates() { return states; }





   public String[] getStatesForCountry() { return (String[]) states.get(country); }





   static {


      states = new HashMap();


      states.put("USA", 


         new String[] {


            "Alabama", "Alaska", "Arizona", "Arkansas", "California", 


            "Colorado", "Connecticut", "Delaware", "Florida", "Georgia", 


            "Hawaii", "Idaho", "Illinois", "Indiana", "Iowa", "Kansas", 


            "Kentucky", "Louisiana", "Maine", "Maryland", "Massachusetts", 


            "Michigan", "Minnesota", "Mississippi", "Missouri", "Montana", 


            "Nebraska", "Nevada", "New Hampshire", "New Jersey", "New Mexico", 


            "New York", "North Carolina", "North Dakota", "Ohio", "Oklahoma", 


            "Oregon", "Pennsylvania", "Rhode Island", "South Carolina", 


            "South Dakota", "Tennessee", "Texas", "Utah", "Vermont", 


            "Virginia", "Washington", "West Virginia", "Wisconsin", "Wyoming"


         });





      states.put("Canada", 


         new String[] { 


            "Alberta", "British Columbia", "Manitoba", "New Brunswick", 


            "Newfoundland and Labrador", "Northwest Territories", 


            "Nova Scotia", "Nunavut", "Ontario", "Prince Edward Island", 


            "Quebec", "Saskatchewan", "Yukon"


         });


   }


}







ch12/popup/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       
          next
          /welcome.jsp
      
       
          showStates
          /popup2.jsp
      
       
          technique1
          /index.jsp
      
       
          technique2
          /index2.jsp
      
   

     
       bb
       com.corejsf.BackingBean 
       session 
   







ch12/popup/WEB-INF/web.xml

 
    
       Faces Servlet
       javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet
       1
      

    
       Faces Servlet
       *.faces
     

    
       /index.html
   







ch12/popup/index.html


      Please wait for the web application to start.



   



ch12/popup/index.jsp


         
            			Country:			
                     
                        
                        
                     
                  


			State/Province:			
                     
                  			
                     
                  






            
               
            



         
      



ch12/popup/index2.jsp


         
            			Country:			
                     
                        
                        
                     
                  


			State/Province:			
                     
                  			
                     
                  






            
               
            



         

         
         
            
            
               
            
         
      



ch12/popup/popup.jsp


         
            
               
                  
                     
                  
               
            
         
      



ch12/popup/popup2.jsp


         
            
               
                  
                     
                  
               
            
         
      



ch12/popup/welcome.jsp


         
            
               Welcome to 
               !
            



            
            
         
      



ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java


ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

package com.corejsf;


import java.util.Date;





public class PaymentBean {


   private double amount;


   private String card = "";


   private Date date = new Date();





   // PROPERTY: amount


   public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }


   public double getAmount() { return amount; }





   // PROPERTY: card


   public void setCard(String newValue) { card = newValue; }


   public String getCard() { return card; }





   // PROPERTY: date


   public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }


   public Date getDate() { return date; }


}







ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

title=An Application to Test Validation
enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
amount=Amount:
creditCard=Credit Card:
expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
paymentInformation=Payment information
canceled=The transaction has been canceled.
back=Back

errors.required={0} is required.
errors.minlength={0} can not be less than {1} characters.
errors.maxlength={0} can not be greater than {1} characters.
errors.invalid={0} is invalid.

errors.byte={0} must be a byte.
errors.short={0} must be a short.
errors.integer={0} must be an integer.
errors.long={0} must be a long.
errors.float={0} must be a float.
errors.double={0} must be a double.

errors.date={0} is not a date.
errors.range={0} is not in the range {1} through {2}.
errors.creditcard={0} is an invalid credit card number.
errors.email={0} is an invalid e-mail address.







ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

 
    
       /index.jsp
       
          process
          /result.jsp
      
       
          cancel
          /canceled.jsp
      
   

    
       
          back
          /index.jsp
      
   
   
     
       payment
       com.corejsf.PaymentBean 
       session 
   







ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/lib/commons-lang.jar




META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Extension-Name: commons-lang
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Created-By: Ant 1.4.1
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Version: 1.0
Implementation-Version: 1.0.1
Implementation-Title: commons-lang











org/apache/commons/lang/builder/CompareToBuilder.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
public synchronized class CompareToBuilder {
    private int comparison;
    public void CompareToBuilder();
    public static int reflectionCompare(Object, Object);
    public static int reflectionCompare(Object, Object, boolean);
    public CompareToBuilder append(Object, Object);
    public CompareToBuilder append(long, long);
    public CompareToBuilder append(int, int);
    public CompareToBuilder append(short, short);
    public CompareToBuilder append(char, char);
    public CompareToBuilder append(byte, byte);
    public CompareToBuilder append(double, double);
    public CompareToBuilder append(float, float);
    public CompareToBuilder append(boolean, boolean);
    public CompareToBuilder append(Object[], Object[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(long[], long[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(int[], int[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(short[], short[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(char[], char[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(byte[], byte[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(double[], double[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(float[], float[]);
    public CompareToBuilder append(boolean[], boolean[]);
    public int toComparison();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/EqualsBuilder.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
public synchronized class EqualsBuilder {
    private boolean isEquals;
    public void EqualsBuilder();
    public static boolean reflectionEquals(Object, Object);
    public static boolean reflectionEquals(Object, Object, boolean);
    public EqualsBuilder append(Object, Object);
    public EqualsBuilder append(long, long);
    public EqualsBuilder append(int, int);
    public EqualsBuilder append(short, short);
    public EqualsBuilder append(char, char);
    public EqualsBuilder append(byte, byte);
    public EqualsBuilder append(double, double);
    public EqualsBuilder append(float, float);
    public EqualsBuilder append(boolean, boolean);
    public EqualsBuilder append(Object[], Object[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(long[], long[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(int[], int[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(short[], short[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(char[], char[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(byte[], byte[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(double[], double[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(float[], float[]);
    public EqualsBuilder append(boolean[], boolean[]);
    public boolean isEquals();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/HashCodeBuilder.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
public synchronized class HashCodeBuilder {
    private final int iConstant;
    private int iTotal;
    public void HashCodeBuilder();
    public void HashCodeBuilder(int, int);
    public static int reflectionHashCode(Object);
    public static int reflectionHashCode(Object, boolean);
    public static int reflectionHashCode(int, int, Object);
    public static int reflectionHashCode(int, int, Object, boolean);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(Object);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(long);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(int);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(short);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(char);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(byte);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(double);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(float);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(boolean);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(Object[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(long[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(int[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(short[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(char[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(byte[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(double[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(float[]);
    public HashCodeBuilder append(boolean[]);
    public int toHashCode();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/StandardToStringStyle.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
public synchronized class StandardToStringStyle extends ToStringStyle {
    public void StandardToStringStyle();
    public boolean isUseClassName();
    public void setUseClassName(boolean);
    public boolean isShortClassName();
    public void setShortClassName(boolean);
    public boolean isUseIdentityHashCode();
    public void setUseIdentityHashCode(boolean);
    public boolean isUseFieldNames();
    public void setUseFieldNames(boolean);
    public boolean isDefaultFullDetail();
    public void setDefaultFullDetail(boolean);
    public boolean isArrayContentDetail();
    public void setArrayContentDetail(boolean);
    public String getArrayStart();
    public void setArrayStart(String);
    public String getArrayEnd();
    public void setArrayEnd(String);
    public String getArraySeparator();
    public void setArraySeparator(String);
    public String getContentStart();
    public void setContentStart(String);
    public String getContentEnd();
    public void setContentEnd(String);
    public String getFieldNameValueSeparator();
    public void setFieldNameValueSeparator(String);
    public String getFieldSeparator();
    public void setFieldSeparator(String);
    public String getNullText();
    public void setNullText(String);
    public String getSizeStartText();
    public void setSizeStartText(String);
    public String getSizeEndText();
    public void setSizeEndText(String);
    public String getSummaryObjectStartText();
    public void setSummaryObjectStartText(String);
    public String getSummaryObjectEndText();
    public void setSummaryObjectEndText(String);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringStyle$DefaultToStringStyle.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
final synchronized class ToStringStyle$DefaultToStringStyle extends ToStringStyle {
    private void ToStringStyle$DefaultToStringStyle();
    private Object readResolve();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringStyle$NoFieldNameToStringStyle.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
final synchronized class ToStringStyle$NoFieldNameToStringStyle extends ToStringStyle {
    private void ToStringStyle$NoFieldNameToStringStyle();
    private Object readResolve();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringStyle$SimpleToStringStyle.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
final synchronized class ToStringStyle$SimpleToStringStyle extends ToStringStyle {
    private void ToStringStyle$SimpleToStringStyle();
    private Object readResolve();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringStyle$MultiLineToStringStyle.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
final synchronized class ToStringStyle$MultiLineToStringStyle extends ToStringStyle {
    private void ToStringStyle$MultiLineToStringStyle();
    private Object readResolve();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringStyle$1.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
synchronized class ToStringStyle$1 {
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringStyle.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
public abstract synchronized class ToStringStyle implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final ToStringStyle DEFAULT_STYLE;
    public static final ToStringStyle MULTI_LINE_STYLE;
    public static final ToStringStyle NO_FIELD_NAMES_STYLE;
    public static final ToStringStyle SIMPLE_STYLE;
    private boolean useFieldNames;
    private boolean useClassName;
    private boolean useShortClassName;
    private boolean useIdentityHashCode;
    private String contentStart;
    private String contentEnd;
    private String fieldNameValueSeparator;
    private String fieldSeparator;
    private String arrayStart;
    private String arraySeparator;
    private boolean arrayContentDetail;
    private String arrayEnd;
    private boolean defaultFullDetail;
    private String nullText;
    private String sizeStartText;
    private String sizeEndText;
    private String summaryObjectStartText;
    private String summaryObjectEndText;
    protected void ToStringStyle();
    public void appendStart(StringBuffer, Object);
    public void appendEnd(StringBuffer, Object);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, Object, Boolean);
    protected void appendInternal(StringBuffer, String, Object, boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, Object);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, java.util.Collection);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, java.util.Map);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, Object);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, long);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, long);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, int);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, int);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, short);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, short);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, byte);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, byte);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, char);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, char);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, double);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, double);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, float);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, float);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, boolean);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, Object[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, Object[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, Object[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, long[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, long[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, long[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, int[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, int[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, int[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, short[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, short[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, short[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, byte[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, byte[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, byte[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, char[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, char[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, char[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, double[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, double[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, double[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, float[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, float[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, float[]);
    public void append(StringBuffer, String, boolean[], Boolean);
    protected void appendDetail(StringBuffer, String, boolean[]);
    protected void appendSummary(StringBuffer, String, boolean[]);
    protected void appendClassName(StringBuffer, Object);
    protected void appendIdentityHashCode(StringBuffer, Object);
    protected void appendContentStart(StringBuffer);
    protected void appendContentEnd(StringBuffer);
    protected void appendNullText(StringBuffer, String);
    protected void appendFieldSeparator(StringBuffer);
    protected void appendFieldStart(StringBuffer, String);
    protected void appendFieldEnd(StringBuffer, String);
    protected void appendSummarySize(StringBuffer, String, int);
    protected boolean isFullDetail(Boolean);
    protected String getShortClassName(Class);
    protected boolean isUseClassName();
    protected void setUseClassName(boolean);
    protected boolean isShortClassName();
    protected void setShortClassName(boolean);
    protected boolean isUseIdentityHashCode();
    protected void setUseIdentityHashCode(boolean);
    protected boolean isUseFieldNames();
    protected void setUseFieldNames(boolean);
    protected boolean isDefaultFullDetail();
    protected void setDefaultFullDetail(boolean);
    protected boolean isArrayContentDetail();
    protected void setArrayContentDetail(boolean);
    protected String getArrayStart();
    protected void setArrayStart(String);
    protected String getArrayEnd();
    protected void setArrayEnd(String);
    protected String getArraySeparator();
    protected void setArraySeparator(String);
    protected String getContentStart();
    protected void setContentStart(String);
    protected String getContentEnd();
    protected void setContentEnd(String);
    protected String getFieldNameValueSeparator();
    protected void setFieldNameValueSeparator(String);
    protected String getFieldSeparator();
    protected void setFieldSeparator(String);
    protected String getNullText();
    protected void setNullText(String);
    protected String getSizeStartText();
    protected void setSizeStartText(String);
    protected String getSizeEndText();
    protected void setSizeEndText(String);
    protected String getSummaryObjectStartText();
    protected void setSummaryObjectStartText(String);
    protected String getSummaryObjectEndText();
    protected void setSummaryObjectEndText(String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/ToStringBuilder.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.builder;
public synchronized class ToStringBuilder {
    private static ToStringStyle defaultStyle;
    private final StringBuffer buffer;
    private final ToStringStyle style;
    private final Object object;
    public void ToStringBuilder(Object);
    public void ToStringBuilder(Object, ToStringStyle);
    public void ToStringBuilder(Object, ToStringStyle, StringBuffer);
    public static ToStringStyle getDefaultStyle();
    public static void setDefaultStyle(ToStringStyle);
    public static String reflectionToString(Object);
    public static String reflectionToString(Object, ToStringStyle);
    public static String reflectionToString(Object, ToStringStyle, boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(Object);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, Object);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, Object, boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(long);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, long);
    public ToStringBuilder append(int);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, int);
    public ToStringBuilder append(short);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, short);
    public ToStringBuilder append(char);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, char);
    public ToStringBuilder append(byte);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, byte);
    public ToStringBuilder append(double);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, double);
    public ToStringBuilder append(float);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, float);
    public ToStringBuilder append(boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(Object[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, Object[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, Object[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(long[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, long[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, long[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(int[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, int[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, int[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(short[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, short[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, short[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(char[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, char[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, char[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(byte[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, byte[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, byte[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(double[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, double[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, double[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(float[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, float[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, float[], boolean);
    public ToStringBuilder append(boolean[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, boolean[]);
    public ToStringBuilder append(String, boolean[], boolean);
    public StringBuffer getStringBuffer();
    public String toString();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/builder/package.html



These builders assist with creating good equals(), toString(), hashCode(), 
and compareTo() methods.






org/apache/commons/lang/CharRange.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
synchronized class CharRange {
    private static char UNSET;
    private char start;
    private char close;
    private boolean negated;
    public void CharRange(char);
    public void CharRange(char, char);
    public void CharRange(String, String);
    public char getStart();
    public char getEnd();
    public void setStart(char);
    public void setEnd(char);
    public boolean isRange();
    public boolean inRange(char);
    public boolean isNegated();
    public void setNegated(boolean);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/CharSet.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class CharSet {
    private java.util.LinkedList set;
    protected void CharSet(String[]);
    public boolean contains(char);
    protected void add(String);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/CharSetUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class CharSetUtils {
    public void CharSetUtils();
    public static CharSet evaluateSet(String[]);
    public static String squeeze(String, String);
    public static String squeeze(String, String[]);
    public static int count(String, String);
    public static int count(String, String[]);
    public static String delete(String, String);
    public static String delete(String, String[]);
    public static String translate(String, String, String);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/NumberRange.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public final synchronized class NumberRange {
    private final Number min;
    private final Number max;
    public void NumberRange(Number);
    public void NumberRange(Number, Number);
    public Number getMinimum();
    public Number getMaximum();
    public boolean includesNumber(Number);
    public boolean includesRange(NumberRange);
    public boolean overlaps(NumberRange);
    public boolean equals(Object);
    public int hashCode();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/NumberUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public final synchronized class NumberUtils {
    public void NumberUtils();
    public static int stringToInt(String);
    public static int stringToInt(String, int);
    public static Number createNumber(String) throws NumberFormatException;
    private static boolean isAllZeros(String);
    public static Float createFloat(String);
    public static Double createDouble(String);
    public static Integer createInteger(String);
    public static Long createLong(String);
    public static java.math.BigInteger createBigInteger(String);
    public static java.math.BigDecimal createBigDecimal(String);
    public static long minimum(long, long, long);
    public static int minimum(int, int, int);
    public static long maximum(long, long, long);
    public static int maximum(int, int, int);
    public static int compare(double, double);
    public static int compare(float, float);
    public static boolean isDigits(String);
    public static boolean isNumber(String);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/ObjectUtils$Null.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class ObjectUtils$Null implements java.io.Serializable {
    private void ObjectUtils$Null();
    private Object readResolve();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/ObjectUtils$1.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
synchronized class ObjectUtils$1 {
}










org/apache/commons/lang/ObjectUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class ObjectUtils {
    public static final ObjectUtils$Null NULL;
    public void ObjectUtils();
    public static Object defaultIfNull(Object, Object);
    public static boolean equals(Object, Object);
    public static String identityToString(Object);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/RandomStringUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class RandomStringUtils {
    private static final java.util.Random RANDOM;
    public void RandomStringUtils();
    public static String random(int);
    public static String randomAscii(int);
    public static String randomAlphabetic(int);
    public static String randomAlphanumeric(int);
    public static String randomNumeric(int);
    public static String random(int, boolean, boolean);
    public static String random(int, int, int, boolean, boolean);
    public static String random(int, int, int, boolean, boolean, char[]);
    public static String random(int, String);
    public static String random(int, char[]);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/SerializationException.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class SerializationException extends exception.NestableRuntimeException {
    public void SerializationException();
    public void SerializationException(String);
    public void SerializationException(Throwable);
    public void SerializationException(String, Throwable);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/NestableRuntimeException.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.exception;
public synchronized class NestableRuntimeException extends RuntimeException implements Nestable {
    protected NestableDelegate delegate;
    private Throwable cause;
    public void NestableRuntimeException();
    public void NestableRuntimeException(String);
    public void NestableRuntimeException(Throwable);
    public void NestableRuntimeException(String, Throwable);
    public Throwable getCause();
    public String getMessage();
    public String getMessage(int);
    public String[] getMessages();
    public Throwable getThrowable(int);
    public int getThrowableCount();
    public Throwable[] getThrowables();
    public int indexOfThrowable(Class);
    public int indexOfThrowable(Class, int);
    public void printStackTrace();
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintStream);
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
    public final void printPartialStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/Nestable.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.exception;
public abstract interface Nestable {
    public abstract Throwable getCause();
    public abstract String getMessage();
    public abstract String getMessage(int);
    public abstract String[] getMessages();
    public abstract Throwable getThrowable(int);
    public abstract int getThrowableCount();
    public abstract Throwable[] getThrowables();
    public abstract int indexOfThrowable(Class);
    public abstract int indexOfThrowable(Class, int);
    public abstract void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
    public abstract void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintStream);
    public abstract void printPartialStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/NestableDelegate.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.exception;
public synchronized class NestableDelegate implements java.io.Serializable {
    private static final transient String MUST_BE_THROWABLE = The Nestable implementation passed to the NestableDelegate(Nestable) constructor must extend java.lang.Throwable;
    private Throwable nestable;
    void NestableDelegate(Nestable);
    String getMessage(int);
    String getMessage(String);
    String[] getMessages();
    Throwable getThrowable(int);
    int getThrowableCount();
    Throwable[] getThrowables();
    int indexOfThrowable(Class, int);
    public void printStackTrace();
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintStream);
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
    private String[] getStackFrames(Throwable);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/ExceptionUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.exception;
public synchronized class ExceptionUtils {
    protected static final String[] CAUSE_METHOD_NAMES;
    protected static final Object[] CAUSE_METHOD_PARAMS;
    protected void ExceptionUtils();
    public static Throwable getCause(Throwable);
    public static Throwable getCause(Throwable, String[]);
    public static Throwable getRootCause(Throwable);
    private static Throwable getCauseUsingWellKnownTypes(Throwable);
    private static Throwable getCauseUsingMethodName(Throwable, String);
    private static Throwable getCauseUsingFieldName(Throwable, String);
    public static int getThrowableCount(Throwable);
    public static Throwable[] getThrowables(Throwable);
    public static int indexOfThrowable(Throwable, Class);
    public static int indexOfThrowable(Throwable, Class, int);
    public static String getStackTrace(Throwable);
    public static String[] getStackFrames(Throwable);
    static String[] getStackFrames(String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/NestableError.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.exception;
public synchronized class NestableError extends Error implements Nestable {
    protected NestableDelegate delegate;
    private Throwable cause;
    public void NestableError();
    public void NestableError(String);
    public void NestableError(Throwable);
    public void NestableError(String, Throwable);
    public Throwable getCause();
    public String getMessage();
    public String getMessage(int);
    public String[] getMessages();
    public Throwable getThrowable(int);
    public int getThrowableCount();
    public Throwable[] getThrowables();
    public int indexOfThrowable(Class);
    public int indexOfThrowable(Class, int);
    public void printStackTrace();
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintStream);
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
    public final void printPartialStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/NestableException.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.exception;
public synchronized class NestableException extends Exception implements Nestable {
    protected NestableDelegate delegate;
    private Throwable cause;
    public void NestableException();
    public void NestableException(String);
    public void NestableException(Throwable);
    public void NestableException(String, Throwable);
    public Throwable getCause();
    public String getMessage();
    public String getMessage(int);
    public String[] getMessages();
    public Throwable getThrowable(int);
    public int getThrowableCount();
    public Throwable[] getThrowables();
    public int indexOfThrowable(Class);
    public int indexOfThrowable(Class, int);
    public void printStackTrace();
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintStream);
    public void printStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
    public final void printPartialStackTrace(java.io.PrintWriter);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/exception/package.html



Provides a JDK 1.4 style Nested Exception functionality for those on prior 
versions. 

Also a static utility which creates a version independent Nested 
Exception which can handle JDK 1.4 Exceptions as well as others. 

Lastly, ExceptionUtils also contains the all-important Exception to String methods.






org/apache/commons/lang/SerializationUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class SerializationUtils {
    private void SerializationUtils();
    public static Object clone(java.io.Serializable);
    public static void serialize(java.io.Serializable, java.io.OutputStream);
    public static byte[] serialize(java.io.Serializable);
    public static Object deserialize(java.io.InputStream);
    public static Object deserialize(byte[]);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/StringUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class StringUtils {
    public void StringUtils();
    public static String clean(String);
    public static String trim(String);
    public static String deleteSpaces(String);
    public static String deleteWhitespace(String);
    public static boolean isNotEmpty(String);
    public static boolean isEmpty(String);
    public static boolean equals(String, String);
    public static boolean equalsIgnoreCase(String, String);
    public static int indexOfAny(String, String[]);
    public static int lastIndexOfAny(String, String[]);
    public static String substring(String, int);
    public static String substring(String, int, int);
    public static String left(String, int);
    public static String right(String, int);
    public static String mid(String, int, int);
    public static String[] split(String);
    public static String[] split(String, String);
    public static String[] split(String, String, int);
    public static String concatenate(Object[]);
    public static String join(Object[], String);
    public static String join(java.util.Iterator, String);
    public static String replaceOnce(String, String, String);
    public static String replace(String, String, String);
    public static String replace(String, String, String, int);
    public static String overlayString(String, String, int, int);
    public static String center(String, int);
    public static String center(String, int, String);
    public static String chomp(String);
    public static String chomp(String, String);
    public static String chompLast(String);
    public static String chompLast(String, String);
    public static String getChomp(String, String);
    public static String prechomp(String, String);
    public static String getPrechomp(String, String);
    public static String chop(String);
    public static String chopNewline(String);
    public static String escape(String);
    public static String repeat(String, int);
    public static String rightPad(String, int);
    public static String rightPad(String, int, String);
    public static String leftPad(String, int);
    public static String leftPad(String, int, String);
    public static String strip(String);
    public static String strip(String, String);
    public static String[] stripAll(String[]);
    public static String[] stripAll(String[], String);
    public static String stripEnd(String, String);
    public static String stripStart(String, String);
    public static String upperCase(String);
    public static String lowerCase(String);
    public static String uncapitalise(String);
    public static String capitalise(String);
    public static String swapCase(String);
    public static String capitaliseAllWords(String);
    public static String getNestedString(String, String);
    public static String getNestedString(String, String, String);
    public static int countMatches(String, String);
    public static boolean isAlpha(String);
    public static boolean isAlphaSpace(String);
    public static boolean isAlphanumeric(String);
    public static boolean isAlphanumericSpace(String);
    public static boolean isNumeric(String);
    public static boolean isNumericSpace(String);
    public static String defaultString(String);
    public static String defaultString(String, String);
    public static String reverse(String);
    public static String reverseDelimitedString(String, String);
    private static void reverseArray(Object[]);
    public static int getLevenshteinDistance(String, String);
    public static boolean containsOnly(String, char[]);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/SystemUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang;
public synchronized class SystemUtils {
    public static final String FILE_SEPARATOR;
    public static final String JAVA_CLASS_PATH;
    public static final String JAVA_CLASS_VERSION;
    public static final String JAVA_COMPILER;
    public static final String JAVA_EXT_DIRS;
    public static final String JAVA_HOME;
    public static final String JAVA_IO_TMPDIR;
    public static final String JAVA_LIBRARY_PATH;
    public static final String JAVA_SPECIFICATION_NAME;
    public static final String JAVA_SPECIFICATION_VENDOR;
    public static final String JAVA_SPECIFICATION_VERSION;
    public static final String JAVA_VENDOR;
    public static final String JAVA_VENDOR_URL;
    public static final String JAVA_VERSION;
    public static final String JAVA_VM_NAME;
    public static final String JAVA_VM_SPECIFICATION_NAME;
    public static final String JAVA_VM_SPECIFICATION_VENDOR;
    public static final String JAVA_VM_SPECIFICATION_VERSION;
    public static final String JAVA_VM_VENDOR;
    public static final String JAVA_VM_VERSION;
    public static final String LINE_SEPARATOR;
    public static final String OS_ARCH;
    public static final String OS_NAME;
    public static final String OS_VERSION;
    public static final String PATH_SEPARATOR;
    public static final String USER_DIR;
    public static final String USER_HOME;
    public static final String USER_NAME;
    public static final boolean IS_JAVA_1_1;
    public static final boolean IS_JAVA_1_2;
    public static final boolean IS_JAVA_1_3;
    public static final boolean IS_JAVA_1_4;
    public static final boolean IS_JAVA_1_5;
    public void SystemUtils();
    public static float getJavaVersion();
    public static boolean isJavaVersionAtLeast(float);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/enum/Enum$Entry.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.enum;
synchronized class Enum$Entry {
    final java.util.Map map;
    final java.util.List list;
    private void Enum$Entry();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/enum/Enum$1.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.enum;
synchronized class Enum$1 {
}










org/apache/commons/lang/enum/Enum.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.enum;
public abstract synchronized class Enum implements Comparable, java.io.Serializable {
    private static final java.util.Map EMPTY_MAP;
    private static final java.util.Map cEnumClasses;
    private final String iName;
    protected void Enum(String);
    protected Object readResolve();
    protected static Enum getEnum(Class, String);
    protected static java.util.Map getEnumMap(Class);
    protected static java.util.List getEnumList(Class);
    protected static java.util.Iterator iterator(Class);
    public final String getName();
    public final boolean equals(Object);
    public final int hashCode();
    public int compareTo(Object);
    public String toString();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/lang/enum/EnumUtils.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.enum;
public abstract synchronized class EnumUtils implements Comparable, java.io.Serializable {
    private void EnumUtils();
    public static Enum getEnum(Class, String);
    public static ValuedEnum getEnum(Class, int);
    public static java.util.Map getEnumMap(Class);
    public static java.util.List getEnumList(Class);
    public static java.util.Iterator iterator(Class);
    public abstract int compareTo(Object);
}










org/apache/commons/lang/enum/ValuedEnum.class


package org.apache.commons.lang.enum;
public abstract synchronized class ValuedEnum extends Enum {
    private final int iValue;
    protected void ValuedEnum(String, int);
    protected static Enum getEnum(Class, int);
    public final int getValue();
    public int compareTo(Object);
    public String toString();
}
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An implementation of the C style 'enum' in the Java world.

The classic example being an RGB color enumeration.

public final class ColorEnum extends Enum {
    public static final ColorEnum RED = new ColorEnum("Red");
    public static final ColorEnum GREEN = new ColorEnum("Green");
    public static final ColorEnum BLUE = new ColorEnum("Blue");

    private ColorEnum(String color) {
        super(color);
    }

    public static ColorEnum getEnum(String color) {
        return (ColorEnum) getEnum(ColorEnum.class, color);
    }

    public static Map getEnumMap() {
        return getEnumMap(ColorEnum.class);
    }

    public static List getEnumList() {
        return getEnumList(ColorEnum.class);
    }

    public static Iterator iterator() {
        return iterator(ColorEnum.class);
    }
}











org/apache/commons/lang/package.html



A collection of highly reusable static utility methods, chiefly concerned 
with adding value to java.lang and other standard core classes.






META-INF/LICENSE.txt


/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-commons/LICENSE,v 1.4 2002/04/11 13:24:02 dion Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.4 $
 * $Date: 2002/04/11 13:24:02 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2001 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Commons", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */
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META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Apache Ant 1.5.1
Extension-Name: org.apache.commons.validator
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Version: 1.0
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Implementation-Version: 1.0.2











META-INF/LICENSE.txt


/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-commons/validator/LICENSE.txt,v 1.1 2002/07/25 02:36:46 jvanzyl Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.1 $
 * $Date: 2002/07/25 02:36:46 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2001 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Commons", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */










org/apache/commons/validator/Arg.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Arg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    protected boolean resource;
    public void Arg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean getResource();
    public void setResource(boolean);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Constant.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Constant implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String value;
    public void Constant();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Field.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Field implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String ARG_DEFAULT = org.apache.commons.validator.Field.DEFAULT;
    public static final String TOKEN_INDEXED = [];
    protected static final String TOKEN_START = ${;
    protected static final String TOKEN_END = };
    protected static final String TOKEN_VAR = var:;
    protected String property;
    protected String indexedProperty;
    protected String indexedListProperty;
    protected String key;
    protected String depends;
    protected int page;
    protected int fieldOrder;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hVars;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hMsgs;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg0;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg1;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg2;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hArg3;
    public void Field();
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public int getFieldOrder();
    public void setFieldOrder(int);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedProperty();
    public void setIndexedProperty(String);
    public String getIndexedListProperty();
    public void setIndexedListProperty(String);
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public void addMsg(Msg);
    public String getMsg(String);
    public void addArg0(Arg);
    public Arg getArg0();
    public Arg getArg0(String);
    public void addArg1(Arg);
    public Arg getArg1();
    public Arg getArg1(String);
    public void addArg2(Arg);
    public Arg getArg2();
    public Arg getArg2(String);
    public void addArg3(Arg);
    public Arg getArg3();
    public Arg getArg3(String);
    public void addVar(Var);
    public void addVarParam(String, String, String);
    public Var getVar(String);
    public String getVarValue(String);
    public java.util.Map getVars();
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean isIndexed();
    public void generateKey();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    private void processVars(String, String);
    public void processMessageComponents(String, String);
    private void processArg(java.util.Map, String, String);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Form.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Form implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected java.util.List lFields;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFields;
    public void Form();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public void addField(Field);
    public java.util.List getFields();
    public java.util.Map getFieldMap();
    public void process(java.util.Map, java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/FormSet.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class FormSet implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean bProcessed;
    private String language;
    private String country;
    private String variant;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hForms;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    public void FormSet();
    public boolean isProcessed();
    public String getLanguage();
    public void setLanguage(String);
    public String getCountry();
    public void setCountry(String);
    public String getVariant();
    public void setVariant(String);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addForm(Form);
    public Form getForm(Object);
    public java.util.Map getForms();
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/GenericTypeValidator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericTypeValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void GenericTypeValidator();
    public static Byte formatByte(String);
    public static Short formatShort(String);
    public static Integer formatInt(String);
    public static Long formatLong(String);
    public static Float formatFloat(String);
    public static Double formatDouble(String);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static java.util.Date formatDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static Long formatCreditCard(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/GenericValidator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class GenericValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String REGEXP_DELIM = /;
    public void GenericValidator();
    public static boolean isBlankOrNull(String);
    public static boolean matchRegexp(String, String);
    public static boolean isByte(String);
    public static boolean isShort(String);
    public static boolean isInt(String);
    public static boolean isLong(String);
    public static boolean isFloat(String);
    public static boolean isDouble(String);
    public static boolean isDate(String, java.util.Locale);
    public static boolean isDate(String, String, boolean);
    public static boolean isInRange(int, int, int);
    public static boolean isInRange(float, float, float);
    public static boolean isInRange(short, short, short);
    public static boolean isInRange(double, double, double);
    public static boolean isCreditCard(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardLuhnCheck(String);
    protected static boolean validateCreditCardPrefixCheck(String);
    public static boolean isEmail(String);
    public static boolean maxLength(String, int);
    public static boolean minLength(String, int);
    protected static String getDelimittedRegexp(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Msg.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Msg implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    protected String name;
    protected String key;
    public void Msg();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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The Validator package provides validation for JavaBeans based on an xml file.
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External Dependencies







				

    

    Beanutils Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Collections Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Digester Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				

    

    Logging Package (Jakarta Commons), version 1.0 or later

  



				An xml parser conforming to

    SAX 2.0 for the Commons Digester

  



				Optionally, an XML parser conforming to

    JAXP

    , version 1.1 or later (the first one to support SAX 2.0) 

     for the Commons Digester
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Introduction







A common issue when receiving data either electronically or from 

user input is verifying the integrity of the data.  This work is 

repetitive and becomes even more complicated when different sets 

of validation rules need to be applied to the same set of data based 

on locale for example.  Error messages may also vary by locale.  

This package attempts to address some of these issues and 

speed development and maintenance of validation rules.









In order to use the Validator, the following basic steps are required:





				Create a new instance of the

       org.apache.commons.validator.Validator class.  Currently 

       Validator instances may be safely reused if the current ValidatorResources 

       are the same, as long as 

       you have completed any previous validation, and you do not try to utilize

       a particular Validator instance from more than one thread at a time.



				Add any resources

       needed to perform the validations.  Such as the JavaBean to validate.



				Call the validate method on org.apache.commons.validator.Validator.
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Overview







   The Commons Validator is a basic validation framework that 

   lets you define validation rules for a JavaBean in an xml file.  

   Validators, the validation definition, can also be defined in 

   the xml file.  An example of a validator would be defining 

   what method and class will be called to perform the validation 

   for a required field.  Validation rules can be grouped together 

   based on locale and a JavaBean/Form that the rules are associated 

   with.  The framework has basic support for user defined constants 

   which can be used in some field attributes. 









   Validation rules can be defined in an xml file which keeps 

   them abstracted from JavaBean you are validating.  The 

   property reference to a field supports nested properties 

   using the Jakarta Commons BeanUtils 

   (http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/beanutils.html) package.  

   Error messages and the arguments for error messages can be 

   associated with a fields validation.
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Resources







   After a Validator instance is created, instances of 

   classes can be added to it to be passed into 

   validation methods by calling the addResource 

   method.  Below is a list of reserved keys (class names).









				Class Name				Validator Contant				Description



				java.lang.Object				Validator.BEAN_KEY				JavaBean that is being validated



				java.util.Locale				Validator.LOCALE_KEY				

         Locale to use when retrieving a FormSet.  

         The default locale will be used if one 

         isn't specified.

      



				org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction				Validator.VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY				

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current ValidatorAction will be passed into 

         the validation method.

      



				org.apache.commons.validator.Field				Validator.FIELD_KEY				

         This is automatically added to a Validator's  

         resources as a validation is being processed. 

         If this class name is used when defining 

         a method signature for a pluggable validator, 

         the current Field will be passed into 

         the validation method.
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Usage Example







   This is a basic example setting up a required validator for 

   a name bean.  This example is a working unit test (reference 

   org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest and 

   validator-name-required.xml located under validator/src/test).









   Create an xml file with your validator and validation rules. 

   Setup your required validator in your xml file.


   


   XML Example


   Validator Example


   Pluggable Validator Example
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XML Example







   Definition of a 'required' pluggable validator.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 


       <formset> 


       </formset> 


   </form-validation> 












   Add validation rules to require a first name and a last name.


   


   <form-validation> 


      <global> 


          <validator name="required" 


             classname="org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator" 


             method="validateRequired" 


             methodParams="java.lang.Object,

                                    org.apache.commons.validator.Field"/> 




       </global> 




       <formset> 


          <form    name="nameForm"> 


                <field    property="firstName" 

                                                        depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.firstname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


                <field    property="lastName" 

                                                             depends="required"> 


                   	     <arg0 key="nameForm.lastname.displayname"/> 


                </field> 


          </form> 


       </formset> 




   </form-validation> 
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Validator Example







Excerpts from org.apache.commons.validator.RequiredNameTest









InputStream in = this.getClass().getResourceAsStream("validator-name-required.xml");





// Create an instance of ValidatorResources to 


// initialize from an xml file. 


ValidatorResources resources = new ValidatorResources();





// Load resources into ValidatorResources passed in 


ValidatorResourcesInitializer.initialize(resources, in);










// Create bean to run test on.


Name name = new Name();





      // Construct validator based on the loaded resources 


      // and the form key


      Validator validator = new Validator(resources, "nameForm");


      // add the name bean to the validator as a resource 


      // for the validations to be performed on.


      validator.addResource(Validator.BEAN_KEY, name);





      // Get results of the validation.


      Map hResults = null;


      


      // throws ValidatorException, 


      // but aren't catching for example 


      hResults = validator.validate();


      


      if (hResults.get("firstName") == null) { 


    // no error 


      } else {


    // number of errors for first name

    int errors = ((Integer)hResults.get("firstName")).intValue();


      } 
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Pluggable Validator Example







Validation method defined in the 'required' pluggable validator 

(excerpt from org.apache.commons.validator.TestValidator).











                   public static boolean validateRequired(Object bean, Field field) {


       String value = ValidatorUtil.getValueAsString(bean, field.getProperty());


       return GenericValidator.isBlankOrNull(value);


                   }














org/apache/commons/validator/resources/validator_1_0.dtd


<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0.dtd,v 1.4 2002/10/23 01:32:01 turner Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validators objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements. The validator element can
     accept 4 properties: name, classname, method, methodparams, msg, depends,
     and jsFunctionName.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/commons/validator/resources/validator_1_0_1.dtd


<!--
    DTD for the Validator Rules Configuration File, Version 1.0.1

    To allow for XML validation of your rules configuration
    file, include the following DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after
    the "xml" declaration):

    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
     "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0.1//EN"
     "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0_1.dtd">

    $Id: validator_1_0_1.dtd,v 1.3 2003/03/15 23:07:06 dgraham Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset*)>


<!--
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator*, constant*)>


<!--
     The "validator" element defines what validator objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED 
                  variant      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. 
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name         CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation. The field element can accept up to 4 
     attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/commons/validator/Validator.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Validator implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static String BEAN_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_ACTION_KEY;
    public static String FIELD_KEY;
    public static String VALIDATOR_KEY;
    public static String LOCALE_KEY;
    protected ValidatorResources resources;
    protected String formName;
    protected java.util.HashMap hResources;
    protected int page;
    protected ClassLoader classLoader;
    protected boolean useContextClassLoader;
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources);
    public void Validator(ValidatorResources, String);
    public void addResource(String, Object);
    public Object getResource(String);
    public String getFormName();
    public void setFormName(String);
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public void clear();
    public boolean getUseContextClassLoader();
    public void setUseContextClassLoader(boolean);
    public ClassLoader getClassLoader();
    public void setClassLoader(ClassLoader);
    private boolean validateFieldForRule(Field, ValidatorAction, ValidatorResults, java.util.Map, int) throws ValidatorException;
    private void validateField(Field, ValidatorResults) throws ValidatorException;
    public ValidatorResults validate() throws ValidatorException;
    private boolean isValid(Object);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorAction.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorAction implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String name;
    private String classname;
    private String method;
    private String methodParams;
    private String depends;
    private String msg;
    private String jsFunctionName;
    private String javascript;
    private Object instance;
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hDependencies;
    private java.util.List lMethodParams;
    public void ValidatorAction();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getClassname();
    public void setClassname(String);
    public String getMethod();
    public void setMethod(String);
    public String getMethodParams();
    public void setMethodParams(String);
    public java.util.List getMethodParamsList();
    public String getDepends();
    public void setDepends(String);
    public String getMsg();
    public void setMsg(String);
    public String getJsFunctionName();
    public void setJsFunctionName(String);
    public String getJavascript();
    public void setJavascript(String);
    public Object getClassnameInstance();
    public void setClassnameInstance(Object);
    public synchronized void process(java.util.Map);
    public boolean isDependency(String);
    public java.util.Collection getDependencies();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorException.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorException extends Exception implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void ValidatorException();
    public void ValidatorException(String);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResources.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResources implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hFormSets;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hConstants;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap hActions;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    public void ValidatorResources();
    public void put(FormSet);
    public void addConstant(Constant);
    public void addConstantParam(String, String);
    public void addValidatorAction(ValidatorAction);
    public ValidatorAction getValidatorAction(String);
    public java.util.Map getValidatorActions();
    protected String buildKey(FormSet);
    public Form get(java.util.Locale, Object);
    public Form get(String, String, String, Object);
    public void process();
    public void processForms();
    protected Field getClosestLocaleField(FormSet, String, String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResourcesInitializer.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResourcesInitializer {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static String[] registrations;
    public void ValidatorResourcesInitializer();
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(String) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static ValidatorResources initialize(java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public static void initialize(ValidatorResources, java.io.InputStream, boolean) throws java.io.IOException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult$ResultStatus.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult$ResultStatus implements java.io.Serializable {
    private boolean valid;
    private Object result;
    public void ValidatorResult$ResultStatus(ValidatorResult, boolean, Object);
    public boolean getValid();
    public void setValid(boolean);
    public Object getResult();
    public void setResult(Object);
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResult.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResult implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hAction;
    protected Field field;
    public void ValidatorResult(Field);
    public void add(String, boolean);
    public void add(String, boolean, Object);
    public boolean containsAction(String);
    public boolean isValid(String);
    public java.util.Map getActionMap();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorResults.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorResults implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map hResults;
    public void ValidatorResults();
    public void merge(ValidatorResults);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean);
    public void add(Field, String, boolean, Object);
    public void clear();
    public boolean empty();
    public ValidatorResult getValidatorResult(String);
    public java.util.Iterator get();
    public java.util.Iterator properties();
    public java.util.Map getResultValueMap();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/ValidatorUtil.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorUtil {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void ValidatorUtil();
    public static String replace(String, String, String);
    public static String getValueAsString(Object, String);
    public static org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap copyFastHashMap(org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/commons/validator/Var.class


package org.apache.commons.validator;
public synchronized class Var implements Cloneable, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String JSTYPE_INT = int;
    public static final String JSTYPE_STRING = string;
    public static final String JSTYPE_REGEXP = regexp;
    private String name;
    private String value;
    private String jsType;
    public void Var();
    public void Var(String, String, String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getJsType();
    public void setJsType(String);
    public Object clone();
    public String toString();
}
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META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Ant 1.4.1











META-INF/LICENSE


/* ====================================================================
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 2000-2002 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer.
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution,
 *    if any, must include the following acknowledgment:
 *       "This product includes software developed by the
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowledgment may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowledgments normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "Apache" and "Apache Software Foundation", "Jakarta-Oro" 
 *    must not be used to endorse or promote products derived from this
 *    software without prior written permission. For written
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache" 
 *    or "Jakarta-Oro", nor may "Apache" or "Jakarta-Oro" appear in their 
 *    name, without prior written permission of the Apache Software Foundation.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 * Portions of this software are based upon software originally written 
 * by Daniel F. Savarese. We appreciate his contributions.
 */










org/apache/oro/io/AwkFilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public synchronized class AwkFilenameFilter extends RegexFilenameFilter {
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher __MATCHER;
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __CACHE;
    public void AwkFilenameFilter(String, int);
    public void AwkFilenameFilter(String);
    public void AwkFilenameFilter();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/io/RegexFilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public abstract synchronized class RegexFilenameFilter implements java.io.FilenameFilter, java.io.FileFilter {
    org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache _cache;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher _matcher;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern _pattern;
    void RegexFilenameFilter(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher, String);
    void RegexFilenameFilter(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher, String, int);
    void RegexFilenameFilter(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher);
    public void setFilterExpression(String) throws org.apache.oro.text.MalformedCachePatternException;
    public void setFilterExpression(String, int) throws org.apache.oro.text.MalformedCachePatternException;
    public boolean accept(java.io.File, String);
    public boolean accept(java.io.File);
}










org/apache/oro/io/GlobFilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public synchronized class GlobFilenameFilter extends RegexFilenameFilter {
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher __MATCHER;
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __CACHE;
    public void GlobFilenameFilter(String, int);
    public void GlobFilenameFilter(String);
    public void GlobFilenameFilter();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/io/Perl5FilenameFilter.class


package org.apache.oro.io;
public synchronized class Perl5FilenameFilter extends RegexFilenameFilter {
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher __MATCHER;
    private static final org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __CACHE;
    public void Perl5FilenameFilter(String, int);
    public void Perl5FilenameFilter(String);
    public void Perl5FilenameFilter();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/PatternMatcher.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface PatternMatcher {
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern, int);
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(String, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matchesPrefix(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matches(String, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matches(char[], Pattern);
    public abstract boolean matches(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean contains(String, Pattern);
    public abstract boolean contains(char[], Pattern);
    public abstract boolean contains(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public abstract MatchResult getMatch();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Pattern.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface Pattern {
    public abstract String getPattern();
    public abstract int getOptions();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/PatternMatcherInput.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class PatternMatcherInput {
    String _originalStringInput;
    char[] _originalCharInput;
    char[] _originalBuffer;
    char[] _toLowerBuffer;
    int _beginOffset;
    int _endOffset;
    int _currentOffset;
    int _matchBeginOffset;
    int _matchEndOffset;
    public void PatternMatcherInput(String, int, int);
    public void PatternMatcherInput(String);
    public void PatternMatcherInput(char[], int, int);
    public void PatternMatcherInput(char[]);
    public int length();
    public void setInput(String, int, int);
    public void setInput(String);
    public void setInput(char[], int, int);
    public void setInput(char[]);
    public char charAt(int);
    public String substring(int, int);
    public String substring(int);
    public Object getInput();
    public char[] getBuffer();
    public boolean endOfInput();
    public int getBeginOffset();
    public int getEndOffset();
    public int getCurrentOffset();
    public void setBeginOffset(int);
    public void setEndOffset(int);
    public void setCurrentOffset(int);
    public String toString();
    public String preMatch();
    public String postMatch();
    public String match();
    public void setMatchOffsets(int, int);
    public int getMatchBeginOffset();
    public int getMatchEndOffset();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/MatchResult.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface MatchResult {
    public abstract int length();
    public abstract int groups();
    public abstract String group(int);
    public abstract int begin(int);
    public abstract int end(int);
    public abstract int beginOffset(int);
    public abstract int endOffset(int);
    public abstract String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/MalformedPatternException.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public synchronized class MalformedPatternException extends Exception {
    public void MalformedPatternException();
    public void MalformedPatternException(String);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/PatternCompiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface PatternCompiler {
    public abstract Pattern compile(String) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract Pattern compile(String, int) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract Pattern compile(char[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract Pattern compile(char[], int) throws MalformedPatternException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Substitution.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public synchronized class Perl5Substitution extends StringSubstitution {
    public static final int INTERPOLATE_ALL = 0;
    public static final int INTERPOLATE_NONE = -1;
    private static final int __OPCODE_STORAGE_SIZE = 32;
    private static final int __MAX_GROUPS = 65535;
    static final int _OPCODE_COPY = -1;
    static final int _OPCODE_LOWERCASE_CHAR = -2;
    static final int _OPCODE_UPPERCASE_CHAR = -3;
    static final int _OPCODE_LOWERCASE_MODE = -4;
    static final int _OPCODE_UPPERCASE_MODE = -5;
    static final int _OPCODE_ENDCASE_MODE = -6;
    int _numInterpolations;
    int[] _subOpcodes;
    int _subOpcodesCount;
    char[] _substitutionChars;
    transient String _lastInterpolation;
    private static final boolean __isInterpolationCharacter(char);
    private void __addElement(int);
    private void __parseSubs(String);
    String _finalInterpolatedSub(MatchResult);
    void _calcSub(StringBuffer, MatchResult);
    public void Perl5Substitution();
    public void Perl5Substitution(String);
    public void Perl5Substitution(String, int);
    public void setSubstitution(String);
    public void setSubstitution(String, int);
    public void appendSubstitution(StringBuffer, MatchResult, int, PatternMatcherInput, PatternMatcher, Pattern);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/StringSubstitution.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public synchronized class StringSubstitution implements Substitution {
    int _subLength;
    String _substitution;
    public void StringSubstitution();
    public void StringSubstitution(String);
    public void setSubstitution(String);
    public String getSubstitution();
    public String toString();
    public void appendSubstitution(StringBuffer, MatchResult, int, PatternMatcherInput, PatternMatcher, Pattern);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Substitution.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public abstract interface Substitution {
    public abstract void appendSubstitution(StringBuffer, MatchResult, int, PatternMatcherInput, PatternMatcher, Pattern);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Matcher.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Matcher implements PatternMatcher {
    private static final char __EOS = 65535;
    private static final int __INITIAL_NUM_OFFSETS = 20;
    private boolean __multiline;
    private boolean __lastSuccess;
    private boolean __caseInsensitive;
    private char __previousChar;
    private char[] __input;
    private char[] __originalInput;
    private Perl5Repetition __currentRep;
    private int __numParentheses;
    private int __bol;
    private int __eol;
    private int __currentOffset;
    private int __endOffset;
    private char[] __program;
    private int __expSize;
    private int __inputOffset;
    private int __lastParen;
    private int[] __beginMatchOffsets;
    private int[] __endMatchOffsets;
    private java.util.Stack __stack;
    private Perl5MatchResult __lastMatchResult;
    private static final int __DEFAULT_LAST_MATCH_END_OFFSET = -100;
    private int __lastMatchInputEndOffset;
    public void Perl5Matcher();
    private static boolean __compare(char[], int, char[], int, int);
    private static int __findFirst(char[], int, int, char[]);
    private void __pushState(int);
    private void __popState();
    private void __initInterpreterGlobals(Perl5Pattern, char[], int, int, int);
    private void __setLastMatchResult();
    private boolean __interpret(Perl5Pattern, char[], int, int, int);
    private boolean __matchUnicodeClass(char, char[], int, char);
    private boolean __tryExpression(Perl5Pattern, int);
    private int __repeat(int, int);
    private boolean __match(int);
    public void setMultiline(boolean);
    public boolean isMultiline();
    char[] _toLower(char[]);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern, int);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(String, Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public boolean matches(char[], Pattern);
    public boolean matches(String, Pattern);
    public boolean matches(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public boolean contains(String, Pattern);
    public boolean contains(char[], Pattern);
    public boolean contains(PatternMatcherInput, Pattern);
    public MatchResult getMatch();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Repetition.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class Perl5Repetition {
    int _parenFloor;
    int _numInstances;
    int _min;
    int _max;
    boolean _minMod;
    int _scan;
    int _next;
    int _lastLocation;
    Perl5Repetition _lastRepetition;
    void Perl5Repetition();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5MatchResult.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class Perl5MatchResult implements MatchResult {
    int _matchBeginOffset;
    int[] _beginGroupOffset;
    int[] _endGroupOffset;
    String _match;
    void Perl5MatchResult(int);
    public int length();
    public int groups();
    public String group(int);
    public int begin(int);
    public int end(int);
    public int beginOffset(int);
    public int endOffset(int);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Pattern.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Pattern implements Pattern, java.io.Serializable, Cloneable {
    static final int _OPT_ANCH_BOL = 1;
    static final int _OPT_ANCH_MBOL = 2;
    static final int _OPT_SKIP = 4;
    static final int _OPT_IMPLICIT = 8;
    static final int _OPT_ANCH = 3;
    String _expression;
    char[] _program;
    int _mustUtility;
    int _back;
    int _minLength;
    int _numParentheses;
    boolean _isCaseInsensitive;
    boolean _isExpensive;
    int _startClassOffset;
    int _anchor;
    int _options;
    char[] _mustString;
    char[] _startString;
    void Perl5Pattern();
    public String getPattern();
    public int getOptions();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Compiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Compiler implements PatternCompiler {
    private static final int __WORSTCASE = 0;
    private static final int __NONNULL = 1;
    private static final int __SIMPLE = 2;
    private static final int __SPSTART = 4;
    private static final int __TRYAGAIN = 8;
    private static final char __CASE_INSENSITIVE = 1;
    private static final char __GLOBAL = 2;
    private static final char __KEEP = 4;
    private static final char __MULTILINE = 8;
    private static final char __SINGLELINE = 16;
    private static final char __EXTENDED = 32;
    private static final char __READ_ONLY = 32768;
    private static final String __META_CHARS = ^$.[()|?+*\;
    private static final String __HEX_DIGIT = 0123456789abcdef0123456789ABCDEFx;
    private CharStringPointer __input;
    private boolean __sawBackreference;
    private char[] __modifierFlags;
    private int __numParentheses;
    private int __programSize;
    private int __cost;
    private char[] __program;
    private static final java.util.HashMap __hashPOSIX;
    public static final int DEFAULT_MASK = 0;
    public static final int CASE_INSENSITIVE_MASK = 1;
    public static final int MULTILINE_MASK = 8;
    public static final int SINGLELINE_MASK = 16;
    public static final int EXTENDED_MASK = 32;
    public static final int READ_ONLY_MASK = 32768;
    public void Perl5Compiler();
    public static final String quotemeta(char[]);
    public static final String quotemeta(String);
    private static boolean __isSimpleRepetitionOp(char);
    private static boolean __isComplexRepetitionOp(char[], int);
    private static boolean __parseRepetition(char[], int);
    private static int __parseHex(char[], int, int, int[]);
    private static int __parseOctal(char[], int, int, int[]);
    private static void __setModifierFlag(char[], char);
    private void __emitCode(char);
    private int __emitNode(char);
    private int __emitArgNode(char, char);
    private void __programInsertOperator(char, int);
    private void __programAddTail(int, int);
    private void __programAddOperatorTail(int, int);
    private char __getNextChar();
    private int __parseAlternation(int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseAtom(int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private void __setCharacterClassBits(char[], int, char, char);
    private int __parseCharacterClass() throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseUnicodeClass() throws MalformedPatternException;
    private char __parsePOSIX(boolean[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseBranch(int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseExpression(boolean, int[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(char[], int) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(char[]) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(String) throws MalformedPatternException;
    public Pattern compile(String, int) throws MalformedPatternException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/CharStringPointer.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class CharStringPointer {
    static final char _END_OF_STRING = 65535;
    int _offset;
    char[] _array;
    void CharStringPointer(char[], int);
    void CharStringPointer(char[]);
    char _getValue();
    char _getValue(int);
    char _getValueRelative(int);
    int _getLength();
    int _getOffset();
    void _setOffset(int);
    boolean _isAtEnd();
    char _increment(int);
    char _increment();
    char _decrement(int);
    char _decrement();
    char _postIncrement();
    char _postDecrement();
    String _toString(int);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/OpCode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
final synchronized class OpCode {
    static final char _END = 0;
    static final char _BOL = 1;
    static final char _MBOL = 2;
    static final char _SBOL = 3;
    static final char _EOL = 4;
    static final char _MEOL = 5;
    static final char _SEOL = 6;
    static final char _ANY = 7;
    static final char _SANY = 8;
    static final char _ANYOF = 9;
    static final char _CURLY = 10;
    static final char _CURLYX = 11;
    static final char _BRANCH = 12;
    static final char _BACK = 13;
    static final char _EXACTLY = 14;
    static final char _NOTHING = 15;
    static final char _STAR = 16;
    static final char _PLUS = 17;
    static final char _ALNUM = 18;
    static final char _NALNUM = 19;
    static final char _BOUND = 20;
    static final char _NBOUND = 21;
    static final char _SPACE = 22;
    static final char _NSPACE = 23;
    static final char _DIGIT = 24;
    static final char _NDIGIT = 25;
    static final char _REF = 26;
    static final char _OPEN = 27;
    static final char _CLOSE = 28;
    static final char _MINMOD = 29;
    static final char _GBOL = 30;
    static final char _IFMATCH = 31;
    static final char _UNLESSM = 32;
    static final char _SUCCEED = 33;
    static final char _WHILEM = 34;
    static final char _ANYOFUN = 35;
    static final char _NANYOFUN = 36;
    static final char _RANGE = 37;
    static final char _ALPHA = 38;
    static final char _BLANK = 39;
    static final char _CNTRL = 40;
    static final char _GRAPH = 41;
    static final char _LOWER = 42;
    static final char _PRINT = 43;
    static final char _PUNCT = 44;
    static final char _UPPER = 45;
    static final char _XDIGIT = 46;
    static final char _OPCODE = 47;
    static final char _NOPCODE = 48;
    static final char _ONECHAR = 49;
    static final char _ALNUMC = 50;
    static final char _ASCII = 51;
    static final int[] _operandLength;
    static final char[] _opType;
    static final char[] _opLengthVaries;
    static final char[] _opLengthOne;
    static final int _NULL_OFFSET = -1;
    static final char _NULL_POINTER = 0;
    private void OpCode();
    static final int _getNextOffset(char[], int);
    static final char _getArg1(char[], int);
    static final char _getArg2(char[], int);
    static final int _getOperand(int);
    static final boolean _isInArray(char, char[], int);
    static final int _getNextOperator(int);
    static final int _getPrevOperator(int);
    static final int _getNext(char[], int);
    static final boolean _isWordCharacter(char);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Perl5Debug.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Perl5Debug {
    private void Perl5Debug();
    public static String printProgram(Perl5Pattern);
    static void _printOperator(char[], int, StringBuffer);
}










org/apache/oro/text/regex/Util.class


package org.apache.oro.text.regex;
public final synchronized class Util {
    public static final int SUBSTITUTE_ALL = -1;
    public static final int SPLIT_ALL = 0;
    private void Util();
    public static void split(java.util.Collection, PatternMatcher, Pattern, String, int);
    public static void split(java.util.Collection, PatternMatcher, Pattern, String);
    public static java.util.Vector split(PatternMatcher, Pattern, String, int);
    public static java.util.Vector split(PatternMatcher, Pattern, String);
    public static String substitute(PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, String, int);
    public static String substitute(PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, String);
    public static int substitute(StringBuffer, PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, String, int);
    public static int substitute(StringBuffer, PatternMatcher, Pattern, Substitution, PatternMatcherInput, int);
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCache.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public abstract interface PatternCache {
    public abstract regex.Pattern addPattern(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract regex.Pattern addPattern(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public abstract regex.Pattern getPattern(String) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public abstract regex.Pattern getPattern(String, int) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public abstract int size();
    public abstract int capacity();
}










org/apache/oro/text/MalformedCachePatternException.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public synchronized class MalformedCachePatternException extends RuntimeException {
    public void MalformedCachePatternException();
    public void MalformedCachePatternException(String);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkCompiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkCompiler implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternCompiler {
    public static final int DEFAULT_MASK = 0;
    public static final int CASE_INSENSITIVE_MASK = 1;
    public static final int MULTILINE_MASK = 2;
    static final char _END_OF_INPUT = 65535;
    private boolean __inCharacterClass;
    private boolean __caseSensitive;
    private boolean __multiline;
    private boolean __beginAnchor;
    private boolean __endAnchor;
    private char __lookahead;
    private int __position;
    private int __bytesRead;
    private int __expressionLength;
    private char[] __regularExpression;
    private int __openParen;
    private int __closeParen;
    public void AwkCompiler();
    private static boolean __isMetachar(char);
    static boolean _isWordCharacter(char);
    static boolean _isLowerCase(char);
    static boolean _isUpperCase(char);
    static char _toggleCase(char);
    private void __match(char) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private void __putback();
    private SyntaxNode __regex() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __branch() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __piece() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private int __parseUnsignedInteger(int, int, int) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __repetition(SyntaxNode) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __backslashToken() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __atom() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    private SyntaxNode __characterClass() throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    SyntaxNode _newTokenNode(char, int);
    SyntaxTree _parse(char[]) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(char[], int) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(String, int) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(char[]) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern compile(String) throws org.apache.oro.text.regex.MalformedPatternException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/SyntaxNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
abstract synchronized class SyntaxNode {
    void SyntaxNode();
    abstract boolean _nullable();
    abstract java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    abstract java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    abstract void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    abstract SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/SyntaxTree.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class SyntaxTree {
    int _positions;
    SyntaxNode _root;
    LeafNode[] _nodes;
    java.util.BitSet[] _followSet;
    void SyntaxTree(SyntaxNode, int);
    void _computeFollowPositions();
    private void __addToFastMap(java.util.BitSet, boolean[], boolean[]);
    boolean[] createFastMap();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/LeafNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
abstract synchronized class LeafNode extends SyntaxNode {
    static final int _NUM_TOKENS = 256;
    static final int _END_MARKER_TOKEN = 256;
    protected int _position;
    protected java.util.BitSet _positionSet;
    void LeafNode(int);
    abstract boolean _matches(char);
    final boolean _nullable();
    final java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    final java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    final void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkMatchResult.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class AwkMatchResult implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult {
    private int __matchBeginOffset;
    private int __length;
    private String __match;
    void AwkMatchResult(String, int);
    public int length();
    public int groups();
    public String group(int);
    public int begin(int);
    public int end(int);
    public int beginOffset(int);
    public int endOffset(int);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkMatcher.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkMatcher implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcher {
    private int __lastMatchedBufferOffset;
    private AwkMatchResult __lastMatchResult;
    private AwkStreamInput __scratchBuffer;
    private AwkStreamInput __streamSearchBuffer;
    private AwkPattern __awkPattern;
    private int[] __offsets;
    private int __beginOffset;
    public void AwkMatcher();
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern, int);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matchesPrefix(org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matches(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matches(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean matches(org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(char[], org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern);
    public boolean contains(AwkStreamInput, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern) throws java.io.IOException;
    private int __streamMatchPrefix() throws java.io.IOException;
    void _search() throws java.io.IOException;
    public org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult getMatch();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkStreamInput.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkStreamInput {
    static final int _DEFAULT_BUFFER_INCREMENT = 2048;
    private java.io.Reader __searchStream;
    private int __bufferIncrementUnit;
    boolean _endOfStreamReached;
    int _bufferSize;
    int _bufferOffset;
    int _currentOffset;
    char[] _buffer;
    void AwkStreamInput();
    public void AwkStreamInput(java.io.Reader, int);
    public void AwkStreamInput(java.io.Reader);
    int _reallocate(int) throws java.io.IOException;
    boolean read() throws java.io.IOException;
    public boolean endOfStream();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/AwkPattern.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
public final synchronized class AwkPattern implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern, java.io.Serializable {
    static final int _INVALID_STATE = -1;
    static final int _START_STATE = 1;
    int _numStates;
    int _endPosition;
    int _options;
    String _expression;
    java.util.Vector _Dtrans;
    java.util.Vector[] _nodeList;
    java.util.Vector _stateList;
    java.util.BitSet _U;
    java.util.BitSet _emptySet;
    java.util.BitSet[] _followSet;
    java.util.BitSet _endStates;
    java.util.Hashtable _stateMap;
    boolean _matchesNullString;
    boolean[] _fastMap;
    boolean _hasBeginAnchor;
    boolean _hasEndAnchor;
    void AwkPattern(String, SyntaxTree);
    void _createNewState(int, int, int[]);
    int[] _getStateArray(int);
    public String getPattern();
    public int getOptions();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/DFAState.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class DFAState {
    int _stateNumber;
    java.util.BitSet _state;
    void DFAState(java.util.BitSet, int);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/CatNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class CatNode extends SyntaxNode {
    SyntaxNode _left;
    SyntaxNode _right;
    void CatNode();
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/CharacterClassNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class CharacterClassNode extends LeafNode {
    java.util.BitSet _characterSet;
    void CharacterClassNode(int);
    void _addToken(int);
    void _addTokenRange(int, int);
    boolean _matches(char);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/EpsilonNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class EpsilonNode extends SyntaxNode {
    java.util.BitSet _positionSet;
    void EpsilonNode();
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/NegativeCharacterClassNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class NegativeCharacterClassNode extends CharacterClassNode {
    void NegativeCharacterClassNode(int);
    boolean _matches(char);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/OrNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class OrNode extends SyntaxNode {
    SyntaxNode _left;
    SyntaxNode _right;
    void OrNode(SyntaxNode, SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/PlusNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class PlusNode extends StarNode {
    void PlusNode(SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/StarNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class StarNode extends SyntaxNode {
    SyntaxNode _left;
    void StarNode(SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    java.util.BitSet _firstPosition();
    java.util.BitSet _lastPosition();
    void _followPosition(java.util.BitSet[], SyntaxNode[]);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/QuestionNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
final synchronized class QuestionNode extends OrNode {
    static final SyntaxNode _epsilon;
    void QuestionNode(SyntaxNode);
    boolean _nullable();
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/oro/text/awk/TokenNode.class


package org.apache.oro.text.awk;
synchronized class TokenNode extends LeafNode {
    char _token;
    void TokenNode(char, int);
    boolean _matches(char);
    SyntaxNode _clone(int[]);
}










org/apache/oro/text/perl/MalformedPerl5PatternException.class


package org.apache.oro.text.perl;
public final synchronized class MalformedPerl5PatternException extends org.apache.oro.text.MalformedCachePatternException {
    public void MalformedPerl5PatternException();
    public void MalformedPerl5PatternException(String);
}










org/apache/oro/text/perl/ParsedSubstitutionEntry.class


package org.apache.oro.text.perl;
final synchronized class ParsedSubstitutionEntry {
    int _numSubstitutions;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern _pattern;
    org.apache.oro.text.regex.Perl5Substitution _substitution;
    void ParsedSubstitutionEntry(org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern, org.apache.oro.text.regex.Perl5Substitution, int);
}










org/apache/oro/text/perl/Perl5Util.class


package org.apache.oro.text.perl;
public final synchronized class Perl5Util implements org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult {
    private static final String __matchExpression = m?(\W)(.*)\1([imsx]*);
    private org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache __patternCache;
    private org.apache.oro.util.Cache __expressionCache;
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.Perl5Matcher __matcher;
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern __matchPattern;
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult __lastMatch;
    private Object __originalInput;
    private int __inputBeginOffset;
    private int __inputEndOffset;
    private static final String __nullString = ;
    public static final int SPLIT_ALL = 0;
    public void Perl5Util(org.apache.oro.text.PatternCache);
    public void Perl5Util();
    private void __compilePatterns();
    private org.apache.oro.text.regex.Pattern __parseMatchExpression(String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized boolean match(String, char[]) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized boolean match(String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized boolean match(String, org.apache.oro.text.regex.PatternMatcherInput) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized org.apache.oro.text.regex.MatchResult getMatch();
    public synchronized int substitute(StringBuffer, String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized String substitute(String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized void split(java.util.Collection, String, String, int) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized void split(java.util.Collection, String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized void split(java.util.Collection, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized java.util.Vector split(String, String, int) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized java.util.Vector split(String, String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized java.util.Vector split(String) throws MalformedPerl5PatternException;
    public synchronized int length();
    public synchronized int groups();
    public synchronized String group(int);
    public synchronized int begin(int);
    public synchronized int end(int);
    public synchronized int beginOffset(int);
    public synchronized int endOffset(int);
    public synchronized String toString();
    public synchronized String preMatch();
    public synchronized String postMatch();
    public synchronized char[] preMatchCharArray();
    public synchronized char[] postMatchCharArray();
}










org/apache/oro/text/DefaultMatchAction.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
final synchronized class DefaultMatchAction implements MatchAction {
    void DefaultMatchAction();
    public void processMatch(MatchActionInfo);
}










org/apache/oro/text/MatchAction.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public abstract interface MatchAction {
    public abstract void processMatch(MatchActionInfo);
}










org/apache/oro/text/MatchActionInfo.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class MatchActionInfo {
    public int lineNumber;
    public String line;
    public char[] charLine;
    public regex.Pattern fieldSeparator;
    public java.util.List fields;
    public regex.PatternMatcher matcher;
    public regex.Pattern pattern;
    public regex.MatchResult match;
    public java.io.PrintWriter output;
    public java.io.BufferedReader input;
    public void MatchActionInfo();
}










org/apache/oro/text/GenericPatternCache.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public abstract synchronized class GenericPatternCache implements PatternCache {
    regex.PatternCompiler _compiler;
    org.apache.oro.util.Cache _cache;
    public static final int DEFAULT_CAPACITY = 20;
    void GenericPatternCache(org.apache.oro.util.Cache, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern addPattern(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern addPattern(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern getPattern(String, int) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public final synchronized regex.Pattern getPattern(String) throws MalformedCachePatternException;
    public final int size();
    public final int capacity();
}










org/apache/oro/text/GlobCompiler.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class GlobCompiler implements regex.PatternCompiler {
    public static final int DEFAULT_MASK = 0;
    public static final int CASE_INSENSITIVE_MASK = 1;
    public static final int STAR_CANNOT_MATCH_NULL_MASK = 2;
    public static final int QUESTION_MATCHES_ZERO_OR_ONE_MASK = 4;
    public static final int READ_ONLY_MASK = 8;
    private regex.Perl5Compiler __perl5Compiler;
    private static boolean __isPerl5MetaCharacter(char);
    private static boolean __isGlobMetaCharacter(char);
    public static String globToPerl5(char[], int);
    public void GlobCompiler();
    public regex.Pattern compile(char[], int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public regex.Pattern compile(char[]) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public regex.Pattern compile(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public regex.Pattern compile(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/MatchActionProcessor.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class MatchActionProcessor {
    private regex.Pattern __fieldSeparator;
    private regex.PatternCompiler __compiler;
    private regex.PatternMatcher __matcher;
    private java.util.Vector __patterns;
    private java.util.Vector __actions;
    private MatchAction __defaultAction;
    public void MatchActionProcessor(regex.PatternCompiler, regex.PatternMatcher);
    public void MatchActionProcessor();
    public void addAction(String, int, MatchAction) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void addAction(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void addAction(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void addAction(String, MatchAction) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void setFieldSeparator(String, int) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void setFieldSeparator(String) throws regex.MalformedPatternException;
    public void processMatches(java.io.InputStream, java.io.OutputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheFIFO.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheFIFO extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheFIFO(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO(int);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO();
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheFIFO2.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheFIFO2 extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2(int);
    public void PatternCacheFIFO2();
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheLRU.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheLRU extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheLRU(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheLRU(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheLRU(int);
    public void PatternCacheLRU();
}










org/apache/oro/text/PatternCacheRandom.class


package org.apache.oro.text;
public final synchronized class PatternCacheRandom extends GenericPatternCache {
    public void PatternCacheRandom(int, regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheRandom(regex.PatternCompiler);
    public void PatternCacheRandom(int);
    public void PatternCacheRandom();
}










org/apache/oro/util/Cache.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public abstract interface Cache {
    public abstract void addElement(Object, Object);
    public abstract Object getElement(Object);
    public abstract int size();
    public abstract int capacity();
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheFIFO.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheFIFO extends GenericCache {
    private int __curent;
    public void CacheFIFO(int);
    public void CacheFIFO();
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/oro/util/GenericCache.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public abstract synchronized class GenericCache implements Cache, java.io.Serializable {
    public static final int DEFAULT_CAPACITY = 20;
    int _numEntries;
    GenericCacheEntry[] _cache;
    java.util.HashMap _table;
    void GenericCache(int);
    public abstract void addElement(Object, Object);
    public synchronized Object getElement(Object);
    public final java.util.Iterator keys();
    public final int size();
    public final int capacity();
    public final boolean isFull();
}










org/apache/oro/util/GenericCacheEntry.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
final synchronized class GenericCacheEntry implements java.io.Serializable {
    int _index;
    Object _value;
    Object _key;
    void GenericCacheEntry(int);
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheFIFO2.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheFIFO2 extends GenericCache {
    private int __current;
    private boolean[] __tryAgain;
    public void CacheFIFO2(int);
    public void CacheFIFO2();
    public synchronized Object getElement(Object);
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheLRU.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheLRU extends GenericCache {
    private int __head;
    private int __tail;
    private int[] __next;
    private int[] __prev;
    public void CacheLRU(int);
    public void CacheLRU();
    private void __moveToFront(int);
    public synchronized Object getElement(Object);
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/oro/util/CacheRandom.class


package org.apache.oro.util;
public final synchronized class CacheRandom extends GenericCache {
    private java.util.Random __random;
    public void CacheRandom(int);
    public void CacheRandom();
    public final synchronized void addElement(Object, Object);
}
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META-INF/MANIFEST.MF


Manifest-Version: 1.0
Created-By: Apache Ant 1.5.1
Extension-Name: Struts Framework
Specification-Title: Struts Framework
Specification-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Specification-Version: 1.1
Implementation-Title: Struts Framework
Implementation-Vendor: Apache Software Foundation
Implementation-Vendor-Id: org.apache
Implementation-Version: 1.1
Class-Path:  commons-beanutils.jar commons-collections.jar commons-dig
 ester.jar commons-logging.jar commons-validator.jar jakarta-oro.jar s
 truts-legacy.jar











META-INF/LICENSE


/*
 * $Header: /home/cvs/jakarta-struts/LICENSE,v 1.2 2001/02/02 00:38:31 craigmcc Exp $
 * $Revision: 1.2 $
 * $Date: 2001/02/02 00:38:31 $
 *
 * ====================================================================
 * 
 * The Apache Software License, Version 1.1
 *
 * Copyright (c) 1999-2001 The Apache Software Foundation.  All rights 
 * reserved.
 *
 * Redistribution and use in source and binary forms, with or without
 * modification, are permitted provided that the following conditions
 * are met:
 *
 * 1. Redistributions of source code must retain the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer. 
 *
 * 2. Redistributions in binary form must reproduce the above copyright
 *    notice, this list of conditions and the following disclaimer in
 *    the documentation and/or other materials provided with the
 *    distribution.
 *
 * 3. The end-user documentation included with the redistribution, if
 *    any, must include the following acknowlegement:  
 *       "This product includes software developed by the 
 *        Apache Software Foundation (http://www.apache.org/)."
 *    Alternately, this acknowlegement may appear in the software itself,
 *    if and wherever such third-party acknowlegements normally appear.
 *
 * 4. The names "The Jakarta Project", "Struts", and "Apache Software
 *    Foundation" must not be used to endorse or promote products derived
 *    from this software without prior written permission. For written 
 *    permission, please contact apache@apache.org.
 *
 * 5. Products derived from this software may not be called "Apache"
 *    nor may "Apache" appear in their names without prior written
 *    permission of the Apache Group.
 *
 * THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED ``AS IS'' AND ANY EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED
 * WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES
 * OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE
 * DISCLAIMED.  IN NO EVENT SHALL THE APACHE SOFTWARE FOUNDATION OR
 * ITS CONTRIBUTORS BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL,
 * SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT
 * LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS OR SERVICES; LOSS OF
 * USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND
 * ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY,
 * OR TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT
 * OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF
 * SUCH DAMAGE.
 * ====================================================================
 *
 * This software consists of voluntary contributions made by many
 * individuals on behalf of the Apache Software Foundation.  For more
 * information on the Apache Software Foundation, please see
 * <http://www.apache.org/>.
 *
 */ 















META-INF/tlds/struts-bean.tld


 
 1.0
 1.1
 bean
 http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-bean
 
 cookie
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.CookieTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.CookieTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 multiple
 false
 true

 
 name
 true
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 define
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.DefineTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.DefineTei
 JSP
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 toScope
 false
 true

 
 type
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 header
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.HeaderTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.HeaderTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 multiple
 false
 true

 
 name
 true
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 include
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.IncludeTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.IncludeTei
 empty
 
 anchor
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 href
 false
 true

 
 id
 true
 false

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 transaction
 false
 true


 
 message
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.MessageTag
 empty
 
 arg0
 false
 true

 
 arg1
 false
 true

 
 arg2
 false
 true

 
 arg3
 false
 true

 
 arg4
 false
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 key
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 page
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.PageTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.PageTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 property
 true
 true


 
 parameter
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.ParameterTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.ParameterTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 multiple
 false
 true

 
 name
 true
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 resource
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.ResourceTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.ResourceTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 input
 false
 true

 
 name
 true
 true


 
 size
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.SizeTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.SizeTei
 empty
 
 collection
 false
 true

 
 id
 true
 false

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 struts
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.StrutsTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.StrutsTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 formBean
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 mapping
 false
 true


 
 write
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.WriteTag
 empty
 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 filter
 false
 true

 
 format
 false
 true

 
 formatKey
 false
 true

 
 ignore
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 true
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true












META-INF/tlds/struts-html.tld


 
 1.0
 1.1
 html
 http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-html
 
 base
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.BaseTag
 empty
 
 target
 false
 true

 
 server
 false
 true


 
 button
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ButtonTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 cancel
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.CancelTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 checkbox
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.CheckboxTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 errors
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ErrorsTag
 empty
 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true


 
 file
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.FileTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 accept
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 maxlength
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 form
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.FormTag
 JSP
 
 action
 true
 true

 
 enctype
 false
 true

 
 focus
 false
 true

 
 focusIndex
 false
 true

 
 method
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onreset
 false
 true

 
 onsubmit
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 target
 false
 true

 
 type
 false
 true


 
 frame
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.FrameTag
 
 action
 false
 true

 
 anchor
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 frameborder
 false
 true

 
 frameName
 false
 true

 
 href
 false
 true

 
 longdesc
 false
 true

 
 marginheight
 false
 true

 
 marginwidth
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 noresize
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 scrolling
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 transaction
 false
 true


 
 hidden
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.HiddenTag
 empty
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true

 
 write
 false
 true


 
 html
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.HtmlTag
 JSP
 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 xhtml
 false
 true


 
 image
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ImageTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 align
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 border
 false
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 pageKey
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 src
 false
 true

 
 srcKey
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 img
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ImgTag
 empty
 
 align
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 border
 false
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 height
 false
 true

 
 hspace
 false
 true

 
 imageName
 false
 true

 
 ismap
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 lowsrc
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 pageKey
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 src
 false
 true

 
 srcKey
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 usemap
 false
 true

 
 vspace
 false
 true

 
 width
 false
 true


 
 javascript
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.JavascriptValidatorTag
 empty
 
 cdata
 false
 true

 
 dynamicJavascript
 false
 false

 
 formName
 false
 true

 
 method
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 src
 false
 true

 
 staticJavascript
 false
 false

 
 htmlComment
 false
 true


 
 link
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.LinkTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 action
 false
 true

 
 anchor
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 href
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 indexId
 false
 true

 
 linkName
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 target
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 transaction
 false
 true


 
 messages
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.MessagesTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.MessagesTei
 JSP
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 footer
 false
 true

 
 message
 false
 true


 
 multibox
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.MultiboxTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 option
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.OptionTag
 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 key
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 options
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.OptionsTag
 empty
 
 collection
 false
 true

 
 filter
 false
 true

 
 labelName
 false
 true

 
 labelProperty
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true


 
 optionsCollection
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.OptionsCollectionTag
 empty
 
 filter
 false
 true

 
 label
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 password
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.PasswordTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 maxlength
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 readonly
 false
 true

 
 redisplay
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 radio
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.RadioTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true

 
 idName
 false
 true


 
 reset
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ResetTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 rewrite
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.RewriteTag
 empty
 
 anchor
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 href
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 transaction
 false
 true


 
 select
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.SelectTag
 JSP
 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 multiple
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 submit
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.SubmitTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 text
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.TextTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 maxlength
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 readonly
 false
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 textarea
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.TextareaTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 cols
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 readonly
 false
 true

 
 rows
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 xhtml
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.XhtmlTag
 empty











META-INF/tlds/struts-logic.tld


 
 1.0
 1.1
 logic
 http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-logic
 
 empty
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.EmptyTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 equal
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.EqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 forward
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.ForwardTag
 empty
 
 name
 true
 true


 
 greaterEqual
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.GreaterEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 greaterThan
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.GreaterThanTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 iterate
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.IterateTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.IterateTei
 JSP
 
 collection
 false
 true

 
 id
 true
 false

 
 indexId
 false
 false

 
 length
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 offset
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 type
 false
 true


 
 lessEqual
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.LessEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 lessThan
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.LessThanTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 match
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.MatchTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 location
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 messagesNotPresent
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.MessagesNotPresentTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 message
 false
 true


 
 messagesPresent
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.MessagesPresentTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 message
 false
 true


 
 notEmpty
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotEmptyTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 notEqual
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 notMatch
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotMatchTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 location
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 notPresent
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotPresentTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 user
 false
 true


 
 present
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.PresentTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 user
 false
 true


 
 redirect
 org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.RedirectTag
 
 anchor
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 href
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 transaction
 false
 true












META-INF/tlds/struts-nested.tld


 
 1.0
 1.1
 nested
 http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-nested
 
 nest
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedPropertyTag
 JSP
 
 property
 false
 true


 
 writeNesting
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedWriteNestingTag
 JSP
 
 property
 false
 true

 
 filter
 false
 true


 
 root
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedRootTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true


 
 define
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean.NestedDefineTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean.NestedDefineTei
 empty
 
 id
 true
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 toScope
 false
 true

 
 type
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 message
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean.NestedMessageTag
 empty
 
 arg0
 false
 true

 
 arg1
 false
 true

 
 arg2
 false
 true

 
 arg3
 false
 true

 
 arg4
 false
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 key
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 size
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean.NestedSizeTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.SizeTei
 empty
 
 collection
 false
 true

 
 id
 true
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 write
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean.NestedWriteTag
 empty
 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 filter
 false
 true

 
 format
 false
 true

 
 formatKey
 false
 true

 
 ignore
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 checkbox
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedCheckboxTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 errors
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedErrorsTag
 empty
 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true


 
 file
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedFileTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 accept
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 maxlength
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 form
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedFormTag
 JSP
 
 action
 true
 true

 
 enctype
 false
 true

 
 focus
 false
 true

 
 method
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onreset
 false
 true

 
 onsubmit
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 target
 false
 true

 
 type
 false
 true


 
 hidden
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedHiddenTag
 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 image
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedImageTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 align
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 border
 false
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 pageKey
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 src
 false
 true

 
 srcKey
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 img
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedImgTag
 empty
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 align
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 border
 false
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 height
 false
 true

 
 hspace
 false
 true

 
 imageName
 false
 true

 
 ismap
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 lowsrc
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 pageKey
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 src
 false
 true

 
 srcKey
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 usemap
 false
 true

 
 vspace
 false
 true

 
 width
 false
 true


 
 link
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedLinkTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 action
 false
 true

 
 anchor
 false
 true

 
 forward
 false
 true

 
 href
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 indexId
 false
 true

 
 linkName
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 paramId
 false
 true

 
 paramName
 false
 true

 
 paramProperty
 false
 true

 
 paramScope
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 target
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 transaction
 false
 true


 
 messages
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedMessagesTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.html.MessagesTei
 JSP
 
 id
 true
 true

 
 bundle
 false
 true

 
 locale
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 footer
 false
 true

 
 message
 false
 true


 
 multibox
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedMultiboxTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 options
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedOptionsTag
 empty
 
 collection
 false
 true

 
 labelName
 false
 true

 
 labelProperty
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true


 
 optionsCollection
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedOptionsCollectionTag
 empty
 
 label
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 password
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedPasswordTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 maxlength
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 readonly
 false
 true

 
 redisplay
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 radio
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedRadioTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 select
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedSelectTag
 JSP
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 multiple
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 submit
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedSubmitTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 text
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedTextTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 maxlength
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 readonly
 false
 true

 
 size
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 textarea
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html.NestedTextareaTag
 
 accesskey
 false
 true

 
 alt
 false
 true

 
 altKey
 false
 true

 
 cols
 false
 true

 
 disabled
 false
 true

 
 indexed
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 onblur
 false
 true

 
 onchange
 false
 true

 
 onclick
 false
 true

 
 ondblclick
 false
 true

 
 onfocus
 false
 true

 
 onkeydown
 false
 true

 
 onkeypress
 false
 true

 
 onkeyup
 false
 true

 
 onmousedown
 false
 true

 
 onmousemove
 false
 true

 
 onmouseout
 false
 true

 
 onmouseover
 false
 true

 
 onmouseup
 false
 true

 
 property
 true
 true

 
 readonly
 false
 true

 
 rows
 false
 true

 
 style
 false
 true

 
 styleClass
 false
 true

 
 styleId
 false
 true

 
 tabindex
 false
 true

 
 title
 false
 true

 
 titleKey
 false
 true

 
 value
 false
 true


 
 empty
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedEmptyTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 equal
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 greaterEqual
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedGreaterEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 greaterThan
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedGreaterThanTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 iterate
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedIterateTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedIterateTei
 JSP
 
 collection
 false
 true

 
 id
 false
 true

 
 indexId
 false
 true

 
 length
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 offset
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 type
 false
 true


 
 lessEqual
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedLessEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 lessThan
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedLessThanTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 match
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedMatchTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 location
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 messagesNotPresent
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedMessagesNotPresentTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 message
 false
 true


 
 messagesPresent
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedMessagesPresentTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 message
 false
 true


 
 notEmpty
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedNotEmptyTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true


 
 notEqual
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedNotEqualTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 notMatch
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedNotMatchTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 location
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 value
 true
 true


 
 notPresent
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedNotPresentTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 user
 false
 true


 
 present
 org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic.NestedPresentTag
 JSP
 
 cookie
 false
 true

 
 header
 false
 true

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 parameter
 false
 true

 
 property
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 true

 
 user
 false
 true












META-INF/tlds/struts-template.tld


 
 1.0
 1.1
 template
 http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-template
 
 insert
 org.apache.struts.taglib.template.InsertTag
 JSP
 
 template
 true
 true


 
 put
 org.apache.struts.taglib.template.PutTag
 JSP
 
 name
 true
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 content
 false
 true

 
 direct
 false
 true


 
 get
 org.apache.struts.taglib.template.GetTag
 empty
 
 flush
 false
 true

 
 name
 true
 true

 
 role
 false
 true












META-INF/tlds/struts-tiles.tld


 
 1.0
 1.1
 tiles
 http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles
 
 insert
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.InsertTag
 JSP
 
 template
 false
 true

 
 component
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 definition
 false
 true

 
 attribute
 false
 false

 
 name
 false
 true

 
 beanName
 false
 true

 
 beanProperty
 false
 true

 
 beanScope
 false
 false

 
 flush
 false
 false

 
 ignore
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 controllerUrl
 false
 true

 
 controllerClass
 false
 true


 
 definition
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.DefinitionTag
 JSP
 
 id
 true
 false

 
 scope
 false
 false

 
 template
 false
 true

 
 page
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true

 
 extends
 false
 true


 
 put
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.PutTag
 JSP
 
 name
 false
 false

 
 value
 false
 true

 
 content
 false
 true

 
 direct
 false
 false

 
 type
 false
 false

 
 beanName
 false
 true

 
 beanProperty
 false
 true

 
 beanScope
 false
 false

 
 role
 false
 true


 
 putList
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.PutListTag
 JSP
 
 name
 true
 false


 
 add
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.AddTag
 JSP
 
 value
 false
 false

 
 content
 false
 true

 
 direct
 false
 false

 
 type
 false
 false

 
 beanName
 false
 true

 
 beanProperty
 false
 true

 
 beanScope
 false
 false

 
 role
 false
 true


 
 get
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.GetTag
 empty
 
 name
 true
 true

 
 ignore
 false
 true

 
 flush
 false
 false

 
 role
 false
 true


 
 getAsString
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.GetAttributeTag
 empty
 
 name
 true
 true

 
 ignore
 false
 true

 
 role
 false
 true


 
 useAttribute
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.UseAttributeTag
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.UseAttributeTei
 empty
 
 id
 false
 false

 
 classname
 false
 false

 
 scope
 false
 false

 
 name
 true
 true

 
 ignore
 false
 true


 
 importAttribute
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.ImportAttributeTag
 empty
 
 name
 false
 true

 
 scope
 false
 false

 
 ignore
 false
 true


 
 initComponentDefinitions
 org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.InitDefinitionsTag
 empty
 
 file
 true
 false

 
 classname
 false
 false












org/apache/struts/action/Action.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class Action {
    public static final String ACTION_SERVLET_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.ACTION_SERVLET;
    public static final String APPLICATION_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MODULE;
    public static final String DATA_SOURCE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.DATA_SOURCE;
    public static final String ERROR_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.ERROR;
    public static final String EXCEPTION_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.EXCEPTION;
    public static final String FORM_BEANS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.FORM_BEANS;
    public static final String FORWARDS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.FORWARDS;
    public static final String LOCALE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.LOCALE;
    public static final String MAPPING_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.mapping.instance;
    public static final String MAPPINGS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MAPPINGS;
    public static final String MESSAGE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.ACTION_MESSAGE;
    public static final String MESSAGES_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MESSAGE;
    public static final String MULTIPART_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.mapping.multipartclass;
    public static final String PLUG_INS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.PLUG_INS;
    public static final String REQUEST_PROCESSOR_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.REQUEST_PROCESSOR;
    public static final String SERVLET_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.SERVLET_MAPPING;
    public static final String TRANSACTION_TOKEN_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.TOKEN;
    private static org.apache.struts.util.TokenProcessor token;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected ActionServlet servlet;
    public void Action();
    public ActionServlet getServlet();
    public void setServlet(ActionServlet);
    public ActionForward execute(ActionMapping, ActionForm, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletResponse) throws Exception;
    public ActionForward execute(ActionMapping, ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    public ActionForward perform(ActionMapping, ActionForm, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public ActionForward perform(ActionMapping, ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected String generateToken(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected javax.sql.DataSource getDataSource(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected javax.sql.DataSource getDataSource(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    protected java.util.Locale getLocale(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getResources();
    protected org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getResources(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getResources(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    protected boolean isCancelled(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected boolean isTokenValid(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected boolean isTokenValid(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, boolean);
    protected void resetToken(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected void saveErrors(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, ActionErrors);
    protected void saveMessages(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, ActionMessages);
    protected void saveToken(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected void setLocale(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, java.util.Locale);
    protected String toHex(byte[]);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionError.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionError extends ActionMessage implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void ActionError(String);
    public void ActionError(String, Object);
    public void ActionError(String, Object, Object);
    public void ActionError(String, Object, Object, Object);
    public void ActionError(String, Object, Object, Object, Object);
    public void ActionError(String, Object[]);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionErrors.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionErrors extends ActionMessages implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String GLOBAL_ERROR = org.apache.struts.action.GLOBAL_ERROR;
    public void ActionErrors();
    public void ActionErrors(ActionErrors);
    public void add(String, ActionError);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionException.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionException extends org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig {
    public void ActionException();
    public ActionError getError();
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionForm.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public abstract synchronized class ActionForm implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected transient ActionServlet servlet;
    protected transient org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestHandler multipartRequestHandler;
    public void ActionForm();
    protected ActionServlet getServlet();
    public ActionServletWrapper getServletWrapper();
    public org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestHandler getMultipartRequestHandler();
    public void setServlet(ActionServlet);
    public void setMultipartRequestHandler(org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestHandler);
    public void reset(ActionMapping, javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    public void reset(ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public ActionErrors validate(ActionMapping, javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    public ActionErrors validate(ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionFormBean.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionFormBean extends org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig {
    public void ActionFormBean();
    public void ActionFormBean(String, String);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionFormBeans.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionFormBeans implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap formBeans;
    public void ActionFormBeans();
    public boolean getFast();
    public void setFast(boolean);
    public void addFormBean(ActionFormBean);
    public ActionFormBean findFormBean(String);
    public String[] findFormBeans();
    public void removeFormBean(ActionFormBean);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionForward.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionForward extends org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig {
    public void ActionForward();
    public void ActionForward(String);
    public void ActionForward(String, boolean);
    public void ActionForward(String, String, boolean);
    public void ActionForward(String, String, boolean, boolean);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionForwards.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionForwards implements java.io.Serializable {
    private org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap forwards;
    public void ActionForwards();
    public boolean getFast();
    public void setFast(boolean);
    public void addForward(ActionForward);
    public ActionForward findForward(String);
    public String[] findForwards();
    public void removeForward(ActionForward);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionMapping.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionMapping extends org.apache.struts.config.ActionConfig {
    public void ActionMapping();
    public org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig findException(Class);
    public ActionForward findForward(String);
    public String[] findForwards();
    public ActionForward getInputForward();
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionMappings.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionMappings implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap mappings;
    protected transient ActionServlet servlet;
    protected ActionMapping unknown;
    public void ActionMappings();
    public boolean getFast();
    public void setFast(boolean);
    public ActionMapping getUnknown(javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    public ActionMapping getUnknown(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public ActionServlet getServlet();
    public void setServlet(ActionServlet);
    public void addMapping(ActionMapping);
    public ActionMapping findMapping(String);
    public String[] findMappings();
    public void removeMapping(ActionMapping);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionMessage.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionMessage implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String key;
    protected Object[] values;
    public void ActionMessage(String);
    public void ActionMessage(String, Object);
    public void ActionMessage(String, Object, Object);
    public void ActionMessage(String, Object, Object, Object);
    public void ActionMessage(String, Object, Object, Object, Object);
    public void ActionMessage(String, Object[]);
    public String getKey();
    public Object[] getValues();
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionMessages$1.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
synchronized class ActionMessages$1 implements java.util.Comparator {
    void ActionMessages$1(ActionMessages);
    public int compare(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionMessages$ActionMessageItem.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionMessages$ActionMessageItem implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.List list;
    protected int iOrder;
    public void ActionMessages$ActionMessageItem(ActionMessages, java.util.List, int);
    public java.util.List getList();
    public void setList(java.util.List);
    public int getOrder();
    public void setOrder(int);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionMessages.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionMessages implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String GLOBAL_MESSAGE = org.apache.struts.action.GLOBAL_MESSAGE;
    protected java.util.HashMap messages;
    protected int iCount;
    public void ActionMessages();
    public void ActionMessages(ActionMessages);
    public void add(String, ActionMessage);
    public void add(ActionMessages);
    public void clear();
    public boolean empty();
    public boolean isEmpty();
    public java.util.Iterator get();
    public java.util.Iterator get(String);
    public java.util.Iterator properties();
    public int size();
    public int size(String);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionResources.properties


actionCreate=No action instance for path {0} could be created
applicationLoading=Loading application resources from resource {0}
applicationResources=Cannot load application resources bundle {0}
configCompleted=Verification of ModuleConfig has been completed
configFatal=Fatal module configuration error, see previous messages
configInit=Initializing configuration from resource path {0}
configIO=Input/output error reading configuration from resource path {0}
configMapping=Configuring mapping for path {0}
configMissing=Missing configuration resource for path {0}
configParse=Parsing error processing resource path {0}
configVerifying=Verifying ModuleConfig for this application module
dataSource.destroy=Finalizing application data source {0}
dataSource.init=Initializing application data source {0}
destroyDataSource=Exception destroying application data source {0}
finalizing=Finalizing this controller servlet
formBean=Error creating form bean of class {0}
initDataSource=Exception initializing application data source {0}
initProcessor=Exception initializing RequestProcessor
mappingType=Must specify one of "forward", "include" or "type" for path {0}
notAuthorized=User is not authorized to access action {0}
noInput=No input attribute for mapping path {0}
processInvalid=Invalid path {0} was requested
processPath=No process path found in request URI {0}
reloading=Reloading from configuration files
requestDispatcher=Cannot get request dispatcher for path {0}
sessionCreate=No user session could be created
unhandledException=Unhandled Exception thrown: {0}
verifyActionMappingClass.invalid=Invalid ActionMapping class {0} specified
verifyActionMappingClass.missing=No ActionMapping implementation class specified
verifyForwardConfig.invalid=Invalid path {0} for ForwardConfig {1}
verifyForwardConfig.missing=Missing path for ForwardConfig {0}
verifyMessageResourcesConfigs.invalid=Invalid factory class {0} for MessageResourcesConfig
verifyMessageResourcesConfigs.key=No key attribute for MessageResourcesConfig
verifyMessageResourcesConfigs.missing=No factory attribute for MessageResourcesConfig
verifyPlugInConfigs.invalid=Invalid className {0} for PlugInConfig
verifyPlugInConfigs.missing=No className attribute for PlugInConfig










org/apache/struts/action/ActionServlet.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionServlet extends javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet {
    protected String config;
    protected org.apache.commons.digester.Digester configDigester;
    protected boolean convertNull;
    protected org.apache.commons.collections.FastHashMap dataSources;
    protected int debug;
    protected org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources internal;
    protected String internalName;
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected RequestProcessor processor;
    protected String[] registrations;
    protected String servletMapping;
    protected String servletName;
    public void ActionServlet();
    public void destroy();
    public void init() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void doGet(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void doPost(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void addServletMapping(String, String);
    public javax.sql.DataSource findDataSource(String);
    public ActionFormBean findFormBean(String);
    public ActionForward findForward(String);
    public ActionMapping findMapping(String);
    public int getDebug();
    public org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getInternal();
    public org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getResources();
    public void log(String, int);
    protected void destroyApplications();
    protected void destroyModules();
    protected void destroyConfigDigester();
    protected void destroyDataSources();
    protected void destroyInternal();
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ApplicationConfig getApplicationConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig getModuleConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected synchronized RequestProcessor getRequestProcessor(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ApplicationConfig initApplicationConfig(String, String) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig initModuleConfig(String, String) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    private void parseModuleConfigFile(String, String, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig, org.apache.commons.digester.Digester, String) throws javax.servlet.UnavailableException;
    private void handleConfigException(String, Exception) throws javax.servlet.UnavailableException;
    protected void initApplicationDataSources(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initModuleDataSources(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initApplicationPlugIns(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initModulePlugIns(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initApplicationMessageResources(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initModuleMessageResources(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected org.apache.commons.digester.Digester initConfigDigester() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initDataSources() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initInternal() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initOther() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initServlet() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void process(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    private void defaultControllerConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    private void defaultFormBeansConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    private void defaultForwardsConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    private void defaultMappingsConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    private void defaultMessageResourcesConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/action/ActionServletWrapper.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ActionServletWrapper {
    protected transient ActionServlet servlet;
    public void log(String, int);
    public void log(String);
    public void setServletFor(org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestHandler);
    public void ActionServletWrapper(ActionServlet);
}










org/apache/struts/action/DynaActionForm.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class DynaActionForm extends ActionForm implements org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaBean {
    protected DynaActionFormClass dynaClass;
    protected java.util.HashMap dynaValues;
    public void DynaActionForm();
    public void initialize(ActionMapping);
    public void reset(ActionMapping, javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    public void reset(ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public boolean contains(String, String);
    public Object get(String);
    public Object get(String, int);
    public Object get(String, String);
    public org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaClass getDynaClass();
    public java.util.Map getMap();
    public void remove(String, String);
    public void set(String, Object);
    public void set(String, int, Object);
    public void set(String, String, Object);
    public String toString();
    void setDynaActionFormClass(DynaActionFormClass);
    protected org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaProperty getDynaProperty(String);
    protected boolean isDynaAssignable(Class, Class);
}










org/apache/struts/action/DynaActionFormClass.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class DynaActionFormClass implements org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaClass, java.io.Serializable {
    protected transient Class beanClass;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig config;
    protected String name;
    protected org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaProperty[] properties;
    protected java.util.HashMap propertiesMap;
    protected static transient java.util.HashMap dynaClasses;
    protected static String lock;
    private void DynaActionFormClass(org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig);
    public String getName();
    public org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaProperty getDynaProperty(String);
    public org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaProperty[] getDynaProperties();
    public org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaBean newInstance() throws IllegalAccessException, InstantiationException;
    public String toString();
    public static void clear();
    public static DynaActionFormClass createDynaActionFormClass(org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig);
    protected Class getBeanClass();
    protected void introspect(org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/action/ExceptionHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ExceptionHandler {
    public void ExceptionHandler();
    public ActionForward execute(Exception, org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig, ActionMapping, ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void storeException(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String, ActionError, ActionForward, String);
}










org/apache/struts/action/ForwardingActionForward.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class ForwardingActionForward extends ActionForward {
    public void ForwardingActionForward();
    public void ForwardingActionForward(String);
}










org/apache/struts/action/LocalStrings.properties


dispatch.error=Dispatch[{0}] to method {1} returned an exception
dispatch.handler=DispatchMapping[{0}] does not define a handler property
dispatch.method=Action[{0}] does not contain method named {1}
dispatch.parameter=Request[{0}] does not contain handler parameter named {1}
dispatch.return=Action[{0}] invalid return type for method {1}










org/apache/struts/action/PlugIn.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public abstract interface PlugIn {
    public abstract void destroy();
    public abstract void init(ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
}










org/apache/struts/action/RedirectingActionForward.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class RedirectingActionForward extends ActionForward {
    public void RedirectingActionForward();
    public void RedirectingActionForward(String);
}










org/apache/struts/action/RequestActionMapping.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class RequestActionMapping extends ActionMapping {
    public void RequestActionMapping();
}










org/apache/struts/action/RequestProcessor.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class RequestProcessor {
    public static final String INCLUDE_PATH_INFO = javax.servlet.include.path_info;
    public static final String INCLUDE_SERVLET_PATH = javax.servlet.include.servlet_path;
    protected java.util.HashMap actions;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig appConfig;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig moduleConfig;
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected ActionServlet servlet;
    public void RequestProcessor();
    public void destroy();
    public void init(ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void process(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected Action processActionCreate(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException;
    protected ActionForm processActionForm(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionMapping);
    protected void processActionForward(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionForward) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void processForwardConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected ActionForward processActionPerform(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, Action, ActionForm, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void processContent(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
    protected ActionForward processException(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, Exception, ActionForm, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processForward(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processInclude(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void processLocale(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
    protected ActionMapping processMapping(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, String) throws java.io.IOException;
    protected javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest processMultipart(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected void processNoCache(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
    protected String processPath(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException;
    protected void processPopulate(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionForm, ActionMapping) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processPreprocess(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
    protected boolean processRoles(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processValidate(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, ActionForm, ActionMapping) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void internalModuleRelativeForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void internalModuleRelativeInclude(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void doForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void doInclude(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public int getDebug();
    protected org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getInternal();
    protected javax.servlet.ServletContext getServletContext();
    protected void log(String);
    protected void log(String, Throwable);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/action/SessionActionMapping.class


package org.apache.struts.action;
public synchronized class SessionActionMapping extends ActionMapping {
    public void SessionActionMapping();
}










org/apache/struts/actions/DispatchAction.class


package org.apache.struts.actions;
public abstract synchronized class DispatchAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    protected Class clazz;
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected java.util.HashMap methods;
    protected Class[] types;
    public void DispatchAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward unspecified(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward dispatchMethod(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, String) throws Exception;
    protected reflect.Method getMethod(String) throws NoSuchMethodException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/actions/ForwardAction.class


package org.apache.struts.actions;
public synchronized class ForwardAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    public void ForwardAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/actions/IncludeAction.class


package org.apache.struts.actions;
public synchronized class IncludeAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    public void IncludeAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/actions/LocalStrings.properties


dispatch.error=Dispatch[{0}] to method {1} returned an exception
dispatch.handler=DispatchMapping[{0}] does not define a handler property
dispatch.mapping=ActionMapping[{0}] is not of type DispatchMapping
dispatch.method=Action[{0}] does not contain method named {1}
dispatch.parameter=Request[{0}] does not contain handler parameter named {1}
dispatch.return=Action[{0}] invalid return type for method {1}
forward.path=No context-relative URI specified via the 'parameter' attribute
forward.rd=Cannot create request dispatcher for path {0}
include.path=No context-relative URI specified via the 'parameter' attribute
include.rd=Cannot create request dispatcher for path {0}
switch.prefix=Invalid module prefix {0} was specified
switch.required=Switch requires both 'prefix' and 'page' request parameters










org/apache/struts/actions/LookupDispatchAction.class


package org.apache.struts.actions;
public abstract synchronized class LookupDispatchAction extends DispatchAction {
    protected java.util.Map localeMap;
    protected java.util.Map keyMethodMap;
    public void LookupDispatchAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    protected abstract java.util.Map getKeyMethodMap();
}










org/apache/struts/actions/SwitchAction.class


package org.apache.struts.actions;
public synchronized class SwitchAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    public void SwitchAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/config/ActionConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ActionConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected java.util.HashMap exceptions;
    protected java.util.HashMap forwards;
    protected ModuleConfig moduleConfig;
    protected String attribute;
    protected String forward;
    protected String include;
    protected String input;
    protected String multipartClass;
    protected String name;
    protected String parameter;
    protected String path;
    protected String prefix;
    protected String roles;
    protected String[] roleNames;
    protected String scope;
    protected String suffix;
    protected String type;
    protected boolean unknown;
    protected boolean validate;
    public void ActionConfig();
    public ModuleConfig getApplicationConfig();
    public ModuleConfig getModuleConfig();
    public void setApplicationConfig(ModuleConfig);
    public void setModuleConfig(ModuleConfig);
    public String getAttribute();
    public void setAttribute(String);
    public String getForward();
    public void setForward(String);
    public String getInclude();
    public void setInclude(String);
    public String getInput();
    public void setInput(String);
    public String getMultipartClass();
    public void setMultipartClass(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getParameter();
    public void setParameter(String);
    public String getPath();
    public void setPath(String);
    public String getPrefix();
    public void setPrefix(String);
    public String getRoles();
    public void setRoles(String);
    public String[] getRoleNames();
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getSuffix();
    public void setSuffix(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public boolean getUnknown();
    public void setUnknown(boolean);
    public boolean getValidate();
    public void setValidate(boolean);
    public void addExceptionConfig(ExceptionConfig);
    public void addForwardConfig(ForwardConfig);
    public ExceptionConfig findExceptionConfig(String);
    public ExceptionConfig[] findExceptionConfigs();
    public ForwardConfig findForwardConfig(String);
    public ForwardConfig[] findForwardConfigs();
    public void freeze();
    public void removeExceptionConfig(ExceptionConfig);
    public void removeForwardConfig(ForwardConfig);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/ActionMappingFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
final synchronized class ActionMappingFactory extends org.apache.commons.digester.AbstractObjectCreationFactory {
    void ActionMappingFactory();
    public Object createObject(org.xml.sax.Attributes);
}










org/apache/struts/config/AddDataSourcePropertyRule.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
final synchronized class AddDataSourcePropertyRule extends org.apache.commons.digester.Rule {
    public void AddDataSourcePropertyRule();
    public void begin(org.xml.sax.Attributes) throws Exception;
}










org/apache/struts/config/ApplicationConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ApplicationConfig extends impl.ModuleConfigImpl {
    public void ApplicationConfig(String);
    public void ApplicationConfig(impl.ModuleConfigImpl);
}










org/apache/struts/config/ConfigHelper.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ConfigHelper implements ConfigHelperInterface {
    private javax.servlet.ServletContext application;
    private javax.servlet.http.HttpSession session;
    private javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest request;
    private javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse response;
    private org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward forward;
    public void setApplication(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public void setSession(javax.servlet.http.HttpSession);
    public void setRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public void setResponse(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
    public void setForward(org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward);
    public void setResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
    public javax.sql.DataSource getDataSource();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionMessages getActionMessages();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionFormBeans getActionFormBeans();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForwards getActionForwards();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionMappings getActionMappings();
    public org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getMessageResources();
    public String getServletMapping();
    public java.util.Locale getLocale();
    public String getToken();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors getActionErrors();
    public Throwable getException();
    public org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestWrapper getMultipartRequestWrapper();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getMapping();
    public boolean isMessage(String);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm getActionForm();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionFormBean getFormBean(String);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward getActionForward(String);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getActionMapping(String);
    public String getActionMappingName(String);
    public String getActionMappingURL(String);
    public String getEncodeURL(String);
    public String getOrigRef();
    public String getBaseRef();
    public String getLink(String);
    public String getMessage(String);
    public String getMessage(String, Object[]);
    public String getAction(String);
    public int getErrorSize();
    public boolean getErrorsEmpty();
    public java.util.Iterator getErrors();
    public java.util.Iterator getErrors(String);
    public int getErrorSize(String);
    public String getErrorOutput(String);
    public String getErrorOutput();
    public String link(String);
    public String message(String);
    public String message(String, Object[]);
    public String action(String);
    public int errorSize();
    public boolean errorsEmpty();
    public java.util.Iterator errors();
    public java.util.Iterator errors(String);
    public int errorSize(String);
    public String errorOutput(String);
    public String errorOutput();
    public void ConfigHelper();
    public void ConfigHelper(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse);
}










org/apache/struts/config/ConfigHelperInterface.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public abstract interface ConfigHelperInterface {
    public abstract javax.sql.DataSource getDataSource();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionMessages getActionMessages();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionFormBeans getActionFormBeans();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionForwards getActionForwards();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionMappings getActionMappings();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getMessageResources();
    public abstract String getServletMapping();
    public abstract java.util.Locale getLocale();
    public abstract String getToken();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors getActionErrors();
    public abstract Throwable getException();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestWrapper getMultipartRequestWrapper();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getMapping();
    public abstract boolean isMessage(String);
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm getActionForm();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionFormBean getFormBean(String);
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward getActionForward(String);
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getActionMapping(String);
    public abstract String getActionMappingName(String);
    public abstract String getActionMappingURL(String);
    public abstract String getEncodeURL(String);
    public abstract String getOrigRef();
    public abstract String getBaseRef();
    public abstract String getLink(String);
    public abstract String getMessage(String);
    public abstract String getMessage(String, Object[]);
    public abstract String getAction(String);
    public abstract int getErrorSize();
    public abstract boolean getErrorsEmpty();
    public abstract java.util.Iterator getErrors();
    public abstract String getErrorOutput();
    public abstract int getErrorSize(String);
    public abstract String getErrorOutput(String);
    public abstract java.util.Iterator getErrors(String);
}










org/apache/struts/config/ConfigRuleSet.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ConfigRuleSet extends org.apache.commons.digester.RuleSetBase {
    public void ConfigRuleSet();
    public void addRuleInstances(org.apache.commons.digester.Digester);
}










org/apache/struts/config/ControllerConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ControllerConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected int bufferSize;
    protected String contentType;
    protected int debug;
    protected String forwardPattern;
    protected boolean inputForward;
    protected boolean locale;
    protected String maxFileSize;
    protected String memFileSize;
    protected String multipartClass;
    protected boolean nocache;
    protected String pagePattern;
    protected String processorClass;
    protected String tempDir;
    public void ControllerConfig();
    public int getBufferSize();
    public void setBufferSize(int);
    public String getContentType();
    public void setContentType(String);
    public int getDebug();
    public void setDebug(int);
    public String getForwardPattern();
    public void setForwardPattern(String);
    public boolean getInputForward();
    public void setInputForward(boolean);
    public boolean getLocale();
    public void setLocale(boolean);
    public String getMaxFileSize();
    public void setMaxFileSize(String);
    public String getMemFileSize();
    public void setMemFileSize(String);
    public String getMultipartClass();
    public void setMultipartClass(String);
    public boolean getNocache();
    public void setNocache(boolean);
    public String getPagePattern();
    public void setPagePattern(String);
    public String getProcessorClass();
    public void setProcessorClass(String);
    public String getTempDir();
    public void setTempDir(String);
    public void freeze();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/DataSourceConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class DataSourceConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected String key;
    protected java.util.HashMap properties;
    protected String type;
    public void DataSourceConfig();
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public java.util.Map getProperties();
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public void addProperty(String, String);
    public void freeze();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/ExceptionConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ExceptionConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected String bundle;
    protected String handler;
    protected String key;
    protected String path;
    protected String scope;
    protected String type;
    public void ExceptionConfig();
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public String getHandler();
    public void setHandler(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public String getPath();
    public void setPath(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public void freeze();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/FormBeanConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class FormBeanConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected java.util.HashMap formProperties;
    protected boolean dynamic;
    protected ModuleConfig moduleConfig;
    protected String name;
    protected String type;
    public void FormBeanConfig();
    public boolean getDynamic();
    public void setDynamic(boolean);
    public ModuleConfig getModuleConfig();
    public void setModuleConfig(ModuleConfig);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public void addFormPropertyConfig(FormPropertyConfig);
    public FormPropertyConfig findFormPropertyConfig(String);
    public FormPropertyConfig[] findFormPropertyConfigs();
    public void freeze();
    public void removeFormPropertyConfig(FormPropertyConfig);
    public String toString();
    protected Class formBeanClass();
}










org/apache/struts/config/FormPropertyConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class FormPropertyConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected String initial;
    protected String name;
    protected int size;
    protected String type;
    public void FormPropertyConfig();
    public void FormPropertyConfig(String, String, String);
    public void FormPropertyConfig(String, String, String, int);
    public String getInitial();
    public void setInitial(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public int getSize();
    public void setSize(int);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public Class getTypeClass();
    public Object initial();
    public void freeze();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/ForwardConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class ForwardConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected boolean contextRelative;
    protected String name;
    protected String path;
    protected boolean redirect;
    public void ForwardConfig();
    public void ForwardConfig(String, String, boolean);
    public void ForwardConfig(String, String, boolean, boolean);
    public boolean getContextRelative();
    public void setContextRelative(boolean);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getPath();
    public void setPath(String);
    public boolean getRedirect();
    public void setRedirect(boolean);
    public void freeze();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/impl/DefaultModuleConfigFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.config.impl;
public synchronized class DefaultModuleConfigFactory extends org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfigFactory implements java.io.Serializable {
    public void DefaultModuleConfigFactory();
    public org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig createModuleConfig(String);
}










org/apache/struts/config/impl/ModuleConfigImpl.class


package org.apache.struts.config.impl;
public synchronized class ModuleConfigImpl implements java.io.Serializable, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig {
    protected java.util.HashMap actionConfigs;
    protected java.util.HashMap dataSources;
    protected java.util.HashMap exceptions;
    protected java.util.HashMap formBeans;
    protected java.util.HashMap forwards;
    protected java.util.HashMap messageResources;
    protected java.util.ArrayList plugIns;
    protected boolean configured;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ControllerConfig controllerConfig;
    protected String prefix;
    protected String actionMappingClass;
    public void ModuleConfigImpl(String);
    public void ModuleConfigImpl(ModuleConfigImpl);
    public boolean getConfigured();
    public org.apache.struts.config.ControllerConfig getControllerConfig();
    public void setControllerConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ControllerConfig);
    public String getPrefix();
    public void setPrefix(String);
    public String getActionMappingClass();
    public void setActionMappingClass(String);
    public void addActionConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ActionConfig);
    public void addDataSourceConfig(org.apache.struts.config.DataSourceConfig);
    public void addExceptionConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig);
    public void addFormBeanConfig(org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig);
    public void addForwardConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig);
    public void addMessageResourcesConfig(org.apache.struts.config.MessageResourcesConfig);
    public void addPlugInConfig(org.apache.struts.config.PlugInConfig);
    public org.apache.struts.config.ActionConfig findActionConfig(String);
    public org.apache.struts.config.ActionConfig[] findActionConfigs();
    public org.apache.struts.config.DataSourceConfig findDataSourceConfig(String);
    public org.apache.struts.config.DataSourceConfig[] findDataSourceConfigs();
    public org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig findExceptionConfig(String);
    public org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig[] findExceptionConfigs();
    public org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig findFormBeanConfig(String);
    public org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig[] findFormBeanConfigs();
    public org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig findForwardConfig(String);
    public org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig[] findForwardConfigs();
    public org.apache.struts.config.MessageResourcesConfig findMessageResourcesConfig(String);
    public org.apache.struts.config.MessageResourcesConfig[] findMessageResourcesConfigs();
    public org.apache.struts.config.PlugInConfig[] findPlugInConfigs();
    public void freeze();
    public void removeActionConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ActionConfig);
    public void removeExceptionConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig);
    public void removeDataSourceConfig(org.apache.struts.config.DataSourceConfig);
    public void removeFormBeanConfig(org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig);
    public void removeForwardConfig(org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig);
    public void removeMessageResourcesConfig(org.apache.struts.config.MessageResourcesConfig);
}










org/apache/struts/config/MessageResourcesConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class MessageResourcesConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected String factory;
    protected String key;
    protected boolean nullValue;
    protected String parameter;
    public void MessageResourcesConfig();
    public String getFactory();
    public void setFactory(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public boolean getNull();
    public void setNull(boolean);
    public String getParameter();
    public void setParameter(String);
    public void freeze();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/config/ModuleConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public abstract interface ModuleConfig {
    public abstract boolean getConfigured();
    public abstract ControllerConfig getControllerConfig();
    public abstract void setControllerConfig(ControllerConfig);
    public abstract String getPrefix();
    public abstract void setPrefix(String);
    public abstract String getActionMappingClass();
    public abstract void setActionMappingClass(String);
    public abstract void addActionConfig(ActionConfig);
    public abstract void addDataSourceConfig(DataSourceConfig);
    public abstract void addExceptionConfig(ExceptionConfig);
    public abstract void addFormBeanConfig(FormBeanConfig);
    public abstract void addForwardConfig(ForwardConfig);
    public abstract void addMessageResourcesConfig(MessageResourcesConfig);
    public abstract void addPlugInConfig(PlugInConfig);
    public abstract ActionConfig findActionConfig(String);
    public abstract ActionConfig[] findActionConfigs();
    public abstract DataSourceConfig findDataSourceConfig(String);
    public abstract DataSourceConfig[] findDataSourceConfigs();
    public abstract ExceptionConfig findExceptionConfig(String);
    public abstract ExceptionConfig[] findExceptionConfigs();
    public abstract FormBeanConfig findFormBeanConfig(String);
    public abstract FormBeanConfig[] findFormBeanConfigs();
    public abstract ForwardConfig findForwardConfig(String);
    public abstract ForwardConfig[] findForwardConfigs();
    public abstract MessageResourcesConfig findMessageResourcesConfig(String);
    public abstract MessageResourcesConfig[] findMessageResourcesConfigs();
    public abstract PlugInConfig[] findPlugInConfigs();
    public abstract void freeze();
    public abstract void removeActionConfig(ActionConfig);
    public abstract void removeExceptionConfig(ExceptionConfig);
    public abstract void removeDataSourceConfig(DataSourceConfig);
    public abstract void removeFormBeanConfig(FormBeanConfig);
    public abstract void removeForwardConfig(ForwardConfig);
    public abstract void removeMessageResourcesConfig(MessageResourcesConfig);
}










org/apache/struts/config/ModuleConfigFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public abstract synchronized class ModuleConfigFactory {
    protected static Class clazz;
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log LOG;
    protected static String factoryClass;
    public void ModuleConfigFactory();
    public abstract ModuleConfig createModuleConfig(String);
    public static String getFactoryClass();
    public static void setFactoryClass(String);
    public static ModuleConfigFactory createFactory();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/config/PlugInConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
public synchronized class PlugInConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean configured;
    protected java.util.Map properties;
    protected String className;
    public void PlugInConfig();
    public String getClassName();
    public void setClassName(String);
    public void addProperty(String, String);
    public void freeze();
    public java.util.Map getProperties();
}










org/apache/struts/config/PlugInSetPropertyRule.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
final synchronized class PlugInSetPropertyRule extends org.apache.commons.digester.Rule {
    public void PlugInSetPropertyRule();
    public void begin(org.xml.sax.Attributes) throws Exception;
}










org/apache/struts/config/SetActionMappingClassRule.class


package org.apache.struts.config;
final synchronized class SetActionMappingClassRule extends org.apache.commons.digester.Rule {
    public void SetActionMappingClassRule();
    public void begin(org.xml.sax.Attributes) throws Exception;
}










org/apache/struts/Globals.class


package org.apache.struts;
public synchronized class Globals implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String ACTION_SERVLET_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.ACTION_SERVLET;
    public static final String APPLICATION_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MODULE;
    public static final String CANCEL_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.CANCEL;
    public static final String MODULE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MODULE;
    public static final String DATA_SOURCE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.DATA_SOURCE;
    public static final String ERROR_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.ERROR;
    public static final String EXCEPTION_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.EXCEPTION;
    public static final String FORM_BEANS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.FORM_BEANS;
    public static final String FORWARDS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.FORWARDS;
    public static final String LOCALE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.LOCALE;
    public static final String MAPPING_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.mapping.instance;
    public static final String MAPPINGS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MAPPINGS;
    public static final String MESSAGE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.ACTION_MESSAGE;
    public static final String MESSAGES_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.MESSAGE;
    public static final String MULTIPART_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.mapping.multipartclass;
    public static final String PLUG_INS_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.PLUG_INS;
    public static final String REQUEST_PROCESSOR_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.REQUEST_PROCESSOR;
    public static final String SERVLET_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.SERVLET_MAPPING;
    public static final String TRANSACTION_TOKEN_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.TOKEN;
    public static final String XHTML_KEY = org.apache.struts.globals.XHTML;
    public void Globals();
}










org/apache/struts/plugins/ModuleConfigVerifier.class


package org.apache.struts.plugins;
public synchronized class ModuleConfigVerifier implements org.apache.struts.action.PlugIn {
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig config;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet servlet;
    private boolean fatal;
    public void ModuleConfigVerifier();
    public boolean isFatal();
    public void setFatal(boolean);
    public void destroy();
    public void init(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void log(String);
    protected boolean verifyActionMappingClass();
    protected boolean verifyForwardConfigs();
    protected boolean verifyMessageResourcesConfigs();
    protected boolean verifyPlugInConfigs();
}










org/apache/struts/resources/struts-config_1_0.dtd


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>


<!--
     DTD for the Struts Application Configuration File, Version 1.0

     To support validation of your configuration file, include the following
     DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after the "xml" declaration):

     <!DOCTYPE struts-config PUBLIC
       "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Struts Configuration 1.0//EN"
       "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/struts-config_1_0.dtd">

     $Id: struts-config_1_0.dtd,v 1.5 2001/06/02 18:20:47 craigmcc Exp $
-->


<!-- ========== Defined Types ============================================= -->


<!-- A "BeanName" is the identifier of a JavaBean, such as a form bean,
     and also serves as the name of the corresponding scripting variable
     and the name of the JSP attribute under which the bean is accessed.
     Therefore, it must conform to the rules for a Java identifier.
-->
<!ENTITY % BeanName "CDATA">


<!-- A "Boolean" is the string representation of a boolean (true or false)
     variable.
-->
<!ENTITY % Boolean "(true|false|yes|no)">


<!-- A "ClassName" is the fully qualified name of a Java class that is
     instantiated to provide the functionality of the enclosing element.
-->
<!ENTITY % ClassName "CDATA">


<!-- An "Integer" is a character string consisting solely of numeric digits,
     optionally preceeded by a minus sign, that can be converted to a
     32-bit integer.
-->
<!ENTITY % Integer "CDATA">


<!-- A "Location" is a relative path, delimited by "/" characters, that
     defines the location of a resource relative to the location of the
     Struts configuration file itself.
-->
<!ENTITY % Location "#PCDATA">


<!-- A "PropName" is the name of a JavaBeans property, and must begin with
     a lower case letter and contain only characters that are legal in a
     Java identifier.
-->
<!ENTITY % PropName "CDATA">


<!-- A "RequestPath" is a context-relative URI path, beginning with a slash,
     that identifies a mapped resource (such as a JSP page or a servlet)
     within this web application.
-->
<!ENTITY % RequestPath "CDATA">


<!-- The name of a JSP bean scope within which such a form bean may be
     accessed.
-->
<!ENTITY % RequestScope "(request|session)">


<!-- ========== Top Level Elements ======================================== -->


<!-- The "struts-config" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT struts-config (data-sources?, form-beans?, global-forwards?, action-mappings?)>
<!ATTLIST struts-config  id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "data-sources" element describes a set of JDBC 2.0 Standard Extension
     data source objects which will be configured according to the nested
     "data-source" elements found inside.
-->

<!ELEMENT data-sources (data-source*)>
<!ATTLIST data-sources   id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "data-source" element describes a JDBC 2.0 Standard Extension data
     source object (that implements javax.sql.DataSource) which will be
     configured according to the properties and nested elements found here,
     and made available as a servlet context attribute (i.e. application
     scope bean).  The following attributes are required:

     key             Servlet context attribute key under which this data
                     source will be stored.  Default is the value specified
                     by string constant Action.DATA_SOURCE_KEY.

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the implementation
                     class (must implement javax.sql.DataSource).  Default
                     value is 'org.apache.struts.util.GenericDataSource'.

     NOTE:  The following attributes are defined by the default data source
     implementation, and only take effect for that class or subclasses of
     that class.

     WARNING:  The use of these attributes is deprecated.  You should use
     nested &lt;set-property&gt; elements to configure *all* properties of
     your data source implementation.

     autoCommit      The default auto-commit state for newly created
                     connections.

     description     The description of this data source.

     driverClass     The Java class name of the JDBC driver to be used.
                     [REQUIRED]

     loginTimeout    The maximum number of seconds to wait for a connection
                     to be created or returned.  Default is driver dependent.

     maxCount        The maximum number of connections to be created.

     minCount        The minimum number of connections to be created.

     password        The database password to use when connecting. [REQUIRED]

     readOnly        The default read-only state for newly created
                     connections.

     url             The JDBC URL to use when connecting. [REQUIRED]

     user            The database username to use when connecting. [REQUIRED]

-->
<!ELEMENT data-source (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST data-source    id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    key            %BeanName;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    type           %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!-- All of the following attributes are deprecated.  Use a nested          -->
<!-- set-property element to configure data source properties.              -->
<!ATTLIST data-source    autoCommit     %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    description    CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    driverClass    %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    loginTimeout   %Integer;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    maxCount       %Integer;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    minCount       %Integer;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    password       CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    readOnly       %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    url            CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    user           CDATA           #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "form-beans" element is the root of the set of form bean descriptors
     for this application.  The following attributes are defined:

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the implementation
                     class used for ActionFormBean objects.  DEPRECATED.

                     WARNING:  For Struts 1.0, this value is ignored.  You
                     can set the default implementation class name with the
                     "formBean" initialization parameter to the Struts
                     controller servlet.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-beans (form-bean*)>
<!ATTLIST form-beans     id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-beans     type           %ClassName;     "org.apache.struts.action.ActionFormBean">


<!-- The "form-bean" element describes a particular form bean, which is a
     JavaBean that implements the org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm
     class.  The following attributes are defined:

     className       Fully qualified Java class name of the ActionFormBean
                     implementation class to use.  Defaults to the value
                     configured as the "formBean" initialization parameter
                     to the Struts controller servlet.

     name            Unique identifier of this bean, used to reference it
                     in corresponding action mappings.

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the implementation
                     class to be used or generated
-->
<!ELEMENT form-bean (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      name           %BeanName;      #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      type           %ClassName;     #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "global-forwards" element configures the global mappings of logical
     names (used within the application) to mappable resources (identified
     by context-relative URI paths).  A global "forward" with a particular name
     can be locally overridden by defining a "forward" of the same name within
     an "action" element.  The following attribute are defined:

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the implementation
                     class used for ActionForward objects.  DEPRECATED.

                     WARNING:  For Struts 1.0, this value is ignored.  You
                     can set the default implementation class name with the
                     "forward" initialization parameter to the Struts
                     controller servlet.
-->
<!ELEMENT global-forwards (forward*)>
<!ATTLIST global-forwards id            ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST global-forwards type          %ClassName;     "org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward">


<!-- The "forward" element describes a mapping of a logical name (used within
     the application) to a mappable resource identified by a context-relative
     URI path.  The following attributes are defined:

     className       Fully qualified Java class name of the ActionForward
                     implementation class to use.  Defaults to the value
                     configured as the "forward" initialization parameter
                     to the Struts controller servlet.

     name            Unique identifier of this forward, used to reference it
                     in application action classes.

     path            The context-relative path of the mapped resource.

     redirect        Set to "true" if sendRedirect() should be used to forward
                     to this resource, or "false" in order to use
                     RequestDispatcher.forward() instead.
-->
<!ELEMENT forward (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST forward        id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST forward        className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST forward        name           CDATA           #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST forward        path           %RequestPath;   #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST forward        redirect       %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "action-mappings" element configures the mappings from submitted
     request paths to the corresponding Action classes that should be
     used to process these requests.  The following attributes are
     defined:

     type           Fully qualified Java class name of the ActionMapping
                    implementation class to be used.  DEPRECATED.

                     WARNING:  For Struts 1.0, this value is ignored.  You
                     can set the default implementation class name with the
                     "mapping" initialization parameter to the Struts
                     controller servlet.
-->
<!ELEMENT action-mappings (action*)>
<!ATTLIST action-mappings id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action-mappings type           %ClassName;     "org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping">


<!-- The "action" element describes a mapping from a request paths to the
     corresponding Action classes that should be used to process these
     requests.  The following attributes are defined:

     attribute       Name of the request-scope or session-scope attribute
                     under which our form bean is accessed, if it is other
                     than the bean's specified "name".  Optional if
                     "name" is specified, else not allowed.

     className       Fully qualified Java class name of the ActionMapping
                     implementation class to use.  Defaults to the value
                     configured as the "mapping" initialization parameter
                     to the Struts controller servlet.

     forward         Context-relative path of the servlet or JSP resource that
                     will process this request, instead of instantiating and
                     calling the Action class specified by "type".  Exactly one
                     of "forward", "include", or "type" must be specified.

     include         Context-relative path of the servlet or JSP resource that
                     will process this request, instead of instantiating and
                     calling the Action class specified by "type".  Exactly one
                     of "forward", "include", or "type" must be specified.

     input           Context-relative path of the input form to which control
                     should be returned if a validation error is encountered.
                     Required if "name" is specified and the input bean
                     returns validation errors.  Optional if "name" is
                     specified and the input bean does not return validation
                     errors.  Not allowed if "name" is not specified.

     name            Name of the form bean, if any, that is associated
                     with this action.

     path            The context-relative path of the submitted request,
                     starting with a "/" character, and without the
                     filename extension if extension mapping is used.

     parameter       General purpose configuration parameter that can be used
                     to pass extra information to the Action selected by this
                     mapping.

     prefix          Prefix used to match request parameter names to form bean
                     property names, if any.  Optional if "name" is specified,
                     else not allowed.

     scope           Identifier of the scope ("request" or "session") within
                     which our form bean is accessed, if any.  Optional if
                     "name" is specified, else not allowed.

     suffix          Suffix used to match request parameter names to form bean
                     property names, if any.  Optional if "name" is specified,
                     else not allowed.

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the Action class
                     (implements org.apache.struts.action.Action) to be
                     used to process requests for this mapping if the "forward"
                     or "include" attribute is not included.  Exactly one
                     of "forward", "include", or "type" must be specified.

     unknown         Set to "true" if this action should be configured as the
                     default for this application, to handle all requests
                     not handled by another action.  Only one action can be
                     defined as a default within a single application.

     validate        Set to "true" if the validate() method of the form bean
                     should be called prior to calling this action, or set to
                     "false" if you do not want validation performed.
-->
<!ELEMENT action (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*, forward*)>
<!ATTLIST action         id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         attribute      %BeanName;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         forward        %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         include        %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         input          %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         name           %BeanName;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         parameter      CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         path           %RequestPath;   #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST action         prefix         CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         scope          %RequestScope;  #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         suffix         CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         type           %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         unknown        %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         validate       %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "set-property" element specifies the name and value of an additional
     JavaBeans configuration property whose setter method will be called
     on the object that represents our surrounding element.  This is especially
     useful when an extended implementation class (with additional properties)
     is configured on the <global-forwards> or <action-mappings> elements.
     The following attributes are defined:

     property        Name of the JavaBeans property whose setter method
                     will be called.

     value           String representation of the value to which this
                     property will be set, after suitable type conversion
-->
<!ELEMENT set-property EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST set-property   id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST set-property   property       %PropName;      #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST set-property   value          CDATA           #REQUIRED>



<!-- ========== Subordinate Elements ====================================== -->


<!-- The "description" element contains descriptive (paragraph length) text
     about the surrounding element, suitable for use in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT description (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST description    id             ID              #IMPLIED>



<!-- The "display-name" element contains a short (one line) description of
     the surrounding element, suitable for use in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT display-name (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST display-name   id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "icon" element contains a small-icon and large-icon element which
     specify the location, relative to the Struts configuration file, for small
     and large images used to represent the surrounding element in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT icon (small-icon?, large-icon?)>
<!ATTLIST icon           id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "large-icon" element specifies the location, relative to the Struts
     configuration file, of a resource containing a large (32x32 pixel)
     icon image.
-->
<!ELEMENT large-icon (%Location;)>
<!ATTLIST large-icon     id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "small-icon" element specifies the location, relative to the Struts
     configuration file, of a resource containing a small (16x16 pixel)
     icon image.
-->
<!ELEMENT small-icon (%Location;)>
<!ATTLIST small-icon     id             ID              #IMPLIED>











org/apache/struts/resources/struts-config_1_1.dtd


<!--
     DTD for the Struts Application Configuration File, Version 1.1

     To support validation of your configuration file, include the following
     DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after the "xml" declaration):

     <!DOCTYPE struts-config PUBLIC
       "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Struts Configuration 1.1//EN"
       "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/struts-config_1_1.dtd">

     $Id: struts-config_1_1.dtd,v 1.40 2003/05/14 08:17:16 turner Exp $
-->


<!-- ========== Defined Types ============================================= -->


<!-- An "AttributeName" is the identifier of a page, request, session, or
     application scope attribute.
-->
<!ENTITY % AttributeName "CDATA">


<!-- A "BeanName" is the identifier of a JavaBean, such as a form bean,
     and also serves as the name of the corresponding scripting variable
     and the name of the JSP attribute under which the bean is accessed.
     Therefore, it must conform to the rules for a Java identifier.
-->
<!ENTITY % BeanName "CDATA">


<!-- A "Boolean" is the string representation of a boolean (true or false)
     variable.
-->
<!ENTITY % Boolean "(true|false|yes|no)">


<!-- A "ClassName" is the fully qualified name of a Java class that is
     instantiated to provide the functionality of the enclosing element.
-->
<!ENTITY % ClassName "CDATA">


<!-- An "Integer" is a character string consisting solely of numeric digits,
     optionally preceeded by a minus sign, that can be converted to a
     32-bit integer.
-->
<!ENTITY % Integer "CDATA">


<!-- A "Location" is a relative path, delimited by "/" characters, that
     defines the location of a resource relative to the location of the
     Struts configuration file itself.
-->
<!ENTITY % Location "#PCDATA">


<!-- A "PropName" is the name of a JavaBeans property, and must begin with
     a lower case letter and contain only characters that are legal in a
     Java identifier.
-->
<!ENTITY % PropName "CDATA">


<!-- A "RequestPath" is an application-relative URI path, beginning with a
     slash, that identifies a mapped resource (such as a JSP page or a servlet)
     within this web application.
-->
<!ENTITY % RequestPath "CDATA">


<!-- The name of a JSP bean scope within which such a form bean may be
     accessed.
-->
<!ENTITY % RequestScope "(request|session)">


<!-- ========== Top Level Elements ======================================== -->


<!-- The "struts-config" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT struts-config (data-sources?, form-beans?, global-exceptions?, global-forwards?, action-mappings?, controller?, message-resources*, plug-in*)>
<!ATTLIST struts-config  id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "data-sources" element describes a set of DataSource objects [JDBC 2.0
     Standard Extension]. The individual DataSource objects are configured through
     nested <data-source> elements.
-->
<!ELEMENT data-sources (data-source*)>
<!ATTLIST data-sources   id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "data-source" element describes a DataSource object [JDBC 2.0 Standard
     Extension] that will be instantiated, configured, and made available as a
     servlet context attribute (or "application-scope bean"). Any object can be
     specified so long as it implements [javax.sql.DataSource] and can be
     configured entirely from JavaBean properties. The following attributes
     are required:

     className       The configuration bean for this DataSource object. If
                     specified, the object must be a subclass of the default
                     configuration bean.
                     ["org.apache.struts.config.DataSourceConfig"]

     key             Servlet context attribute key under which this data source
                     will be stored.  Default is the value specified by string
                     constant defined by Globals.DATA_SOURCE_KEY. The application
                     module prefix (if any) is appended to the key
                     (${key}$prefix}).
                     [org.apache.struts.Globals.DATA_SOURCE_KEY]

                     NOTE: The application module prefix includes the leading
                     slash, so the default datasource for a module named "foo" is
                     stored under "org.apache.struts.action.DATA_SOURCE/foo".

     type            Fully qualified Java class name for this data source object.
                     The class must implement DataSource [javax.sql.DataSource],
                     and the object must be configurable entirely from JavaBean
                     properties.
-->
<!ELEMENT data-source (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST data-source    id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    key            %AttributeName; #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST data-source    type           %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "form-beans" element describes the set of form bean descriptors for this
     application module. The following attributes are defined:

     type            Fully qualified Java class to use when instantiating
                     ActionFormBean objects. If specified, the object must be a
                     subclass of the default class type.
                     DEPRECATED.

                     WARNING:  For Struts 1.0, this value is ignored.  You
                     can set the default implementation class name with the
                     "formBean" initialization parameter to the Struts
                     controller servlet.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-beans (form-bean*)>
<!ATTLIST form-beans     id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-beans     type           %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "form-bean" element describes an ActionForm subclass
     [org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm] that can be referenced by an "action"
     element.


The "form-bean" element describes a particular form bean, which is a
     JavaBean that implements the org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm
     class.  The following attributes are defined:

     className       The configuration bean for this form bean object. If
                     specified, the object must be a subclass of the default
                     configuration bean.
                     ["org.apache.struts.config.FormBeanConfig"]

     dynamic         If the form bean type is a  DynaActionForm subclass (that you
                     created), then (and only then) set this attribute to "true".
                     If the type is set to the default DynaActionForm or any
                     conventional ActionForm subclass, then this attribute can be
                     omitted.
                     [true] if type is "org.apache.struts.action.DynaActionForm"
                     [false] otherwise  DEPRECATED - THIS IS NOW DETERMINED
                     DYNAMICALLY BASED ON THE SPECIFIED IMPLEMENTATION CLASS.

     name            The unique identifier for this form bean. Referenced by the
                     <action> element to specify which form bean to use with its
                     request.

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the ActionForm subclass
                     to use with this form bean.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-bean (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*, form-property*)>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      dynamic        %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      name           %BeanName;      #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST form-bean      type           %ClassName;     #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "form-property" element describes a JavaBean property that can be used to
     configure an instance of a DynaActionForm or a subclass thereof. This element
     is only utilized when the "type" attribute of the enclosing "form-bean" element
     is [org.apache.struts.action.DynaActionForm] or a subclass of DynaActionForm. If
     a custom DynaActionForm subclass is used, then the "dynamic" attribute of the
     enclosing <form-bean> element must be set to "true". Since Struts 1.1.

     className       The configuration bean for this form property object. If
                     specified, the object must be a subclass of the default
                     configuration bean.
                     ["org.apache.struts.config.FormPropertyConfig"]

     initial         String representation of the initial value for this property.
                     If not specified, primitives will be initialized to zero and
                     objects initialized to the zero-argument instantiation of that
                     object class.  For example, Strings will be initialized to ""


     name            The name of the JavaBean property described by this element.

     size            The number of array elements to create if the value of the
                     "type" attribute specifies an array, but there is no value
                     specified for the "initial" attribute.

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the field underlying this
                     property, optionally followed by "[]" to indicate that the
                     field is indexed.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-property  (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST form-property  className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-property  initial        CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-property  name           %PropName;      #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST form-property  size           %Integer;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-property  type           %ClassName;     #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "global-exceptions" element describes a set of exceptions that might be
     thrown by an Action object. The handling of individual exception types is
     configured through nested exception elements. An <action> element may
     override a global exception handler by registering a local exception handler
     for the same exception type. Since Struts 1.1.
-->
<!ELEMENT global-exceptions (exception*)>
<!ATTLIST global-exceptions id          ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "exception" element registers an ExceptionHandler for an exception type.
     The following attributes are defined:

    bundle           Servlet context attribute for the message resources bundle
                     associated with this handler. The default attribute is the
                     value specified by the string constant declared at
                     Globals.MESSAGES_KEY.
                     [org.apache.struts.Globals.MESSAGES_KEY]

    className        The configuration bean for this ExceptionHandler object.
                     If specified, className must be a subclass of the default
                     configuration bean
                     ["org.apache.struts.config.ExceptionConfig"]

    handler          Fully qualified Java class name for this exception handler.
                     ["org.apache.struts.action.ExceptionHandler"]

    key              The key to use with this handler's message resource bundle
                     that will retrieve the error message template for this
                     exception.

    path             The module-relative URI to the resource that will complete
                     the request/response if this exception occurs.

    scope            The context ("request" or "session") that is used to access
                     the ActionError object [org.apache.struts.action.ActionError]
                     for this exception.

    type             Fully qualified Java class name of the exception type to
                     register with this handler.
-->
<!ELEMENT exception (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST exception      id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception      bundle         %AttributeName; #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception      className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception      handler        %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception      key            CDATA           #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST exception      path           %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception      scope          CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception      type           %ClassName;     #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "global-forwards" element describes a set of ActionForward objects
     [org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward] that are available to all Action
     objects as a return value. The individual ActionForwards are configured
     through nested <forward> elements. An <action> element may override a global
     forward by defining a local <forward> of the same name.

     type            Fully qualified Java class to use when instantiating
                     ActionForward objects.  If specified, the object must be a
                     subclass of the default class type.
                     DEPRECATED.

                     WARNING:  For Struts 1.0, this value is ignored.  You
                     can set the default implementation class name with the
                     "forward" initialization parameter to the Struts
                     controller servlet.
-->
<!ELEMENT global-forwards (forward*)>
<!ATTLIST global-forwards id            ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST global-forwards type          %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "forward" element describes an ActionForward that is to be made
     available to an Action as a return value. An ActionForward is referenced by
     a logical name and encapsulates a URI. A "forward" element may be used to
     describe both global and local ActionForwards. Global forwards are available
     to all the Action objects in the application module. Local forwards can be
     nested within an <action> element and only available to an Action object
     when it is invoked through that ActionMapping.

     className       Fully qualified Java class name of ActionForward
                     subclass to use for this object.
                     ["org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward"]

    contextRelative  Set this to "true" if, in a modular application, the path
                     attribute starts with a slash "/" and should be considered
                     relative to the entire web application rather than the module.
                     Since Struts 1.1.
                     [false]

     name            The unique identifier for this forward. Referenced by the
                     Action object at runtime to select - by its logical name -
                     the resource that should complete the request/response.

     path            The module-relative or context-relative path to the resources
                     that is encapsulated by the logical name of this ActionForward.
                     If the path is to be considered context-relative when used in
                     a modular application, then the contextRelative attribute
                     should be set to "true". This value should begin with a slash
                     ("/") character.

     redirect        Set to "true" if a redirect instruction should be issued to
                     the user-agent so that a new request is issued for this
                     forward's resource. If true,  RequestDispatcher.Redirect is
                     called. If "false", RequestDispatcher.forward is called instead.
                     [false]
-->
<!ELEMENT forward (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST forward        id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST forward        className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST forward        contextRelative %Boolean;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST forward        name           CDATA           #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST forward        path           %RequestPath;   #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST forward        redirect       %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "action-mappings" element describes a set of ActionMapping objects
     [org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping] that are available to process
     requests matching the url-pattern our ActionServlet registered with the
     container. The individual ActionMappings are configured through nested
     <action> elements. The following attributes are defined:

     type           Fully qualified Java class to use when instantiating
                    ActionMapping objects. If specified, the object must be a
                    subclass of the default class type.

                    WARNING:  For Struts 1.0, this value is ignored.  You
                    can set the default implementation class name with the
                    "mapping" initialization parameter to the Struts
                    controller servlet.
-->
<!ELEMENT action-mappings (action*)>
<!ATTLIST action-mappings id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action-mappings type           %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "action" element describes an ActionMapping object that is to be used
     to process a request for a specific module-relative URI. The following
     attributes are defined:

     attribute       Name of the request-scope or session-scope attribute that
                     is used to access our ActionForm bean, if it is other than
                     the bean's specified "name". Optional if "name" is specified,
                     else not valid.

     className       The fully qualified Java class name of the ActionMapping
                     subclass to use for this action mapping object. Defaults to
                     the type specified by the enclosing <action-mappings>
                     element or to "org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping" if
                     not specified.
                     ["org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping"]

     forward         Module-relative path of the servlet or other resource that
                     will process this request, instead of the Action class
                     specified by "type".  The path WILL NOT be processed
                     through the "forwardPattern" attribute that is configured
                     on the "controller" element for this application module.
                     Exactly one of "forward", "include", or "type" must be
                     specified.

     include         Module-relative path of the servlet or other resource that
                     will process this request, instead of the Action class
                     specified by "type".  The path WILL NOT be processed
                     through the "forwardPattern" attribute that is configured
                     on the "controller" element for this application module.
                     Exactly one of "forward", "include", or "type" must be
                     specified.

     input           Module-relative path of the action or other resource to
                     which control should be returned if a validation error is
                     encountered. Valid only when "name" is specified. Required
                     if "name" is specified and the input bean returns
                     validation errors. Optional if "name" is specified and the
                     input bean does not return validation errors.

     name            Name of the form bean, if any, that is associated with this
                     action mapping.

     path            The module-relative path of the submitted request, starting
                     with a "/" character, and without the filename extension if
                     extension mapping is used.

                     NOTE:  Do *not* include a period in your path name,
                     because it will look like a filename extension and
                     cause your Action to not be located.

     parameter       General-purpose configuration parameter that can be used to
                     pass extra information to the Action object selected by
                     this action mapping.

     prefix          Prefix used to match request parameter names to ActionForm
                     property names, if any. Optional if "name" is specified,
                     else not allowed.

     roles           Comma-delimited list of security role names that are allowed
                     access to this ActionMapping object. Since Struts 1.1.

     scope           The context ("request" or "session") that is used to
                     access our ActionForm bean, if any.  Optional if "name" is
                     specified, else not valid.

     suffix          Suffix used to match request parameter names to ActionForm
                     bean property names, if any. Optional if "name" is
                     specified, else not valid.

     type            Fully qualified Java class name of the Action subclass
                     [org.apache.struts.action.Action] that will process requests
                     for this action mapping. Not valid if either the "forward"
                     or "include" attribute is specified.  Exactly one of
                     "forward", "include", or "type" must be specified.

     unknown         Set to "true" if this object should be configured as the
                     default action mapping for this module. If a request does not
                     match another object, it will be passed to the ActionMapping
                     object with unknown set to "true". Only one ActionMapping
                     can be marked as "unknown" within a module.
                     [false]

     validate        Set to "true" if the validate method of the ActionForm bean
                     should be called prior to calling the Action object for this
                     action mapping, or set to "false" if you do not want the
                     validate method called.
                     [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT action (icon?, display-name?, description?, set-property*, exception*, forward*)>
<!ATTLIST action         id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         attribute      %BeanName;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         forward        %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         include        %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         input          %RequestPath;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         name           %BeanName;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         parameter      CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         path           %RequestPath;   #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST action         prefix         CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         roles          CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         scope          %RequestScope;  #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         suffix         CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         type           %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         unknown        %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST action         validate       %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "controller" element describes the ControllerConfig bean
     [org.apache.struts.config.ControllerConfig] that encapsulates
     an application module's runtime configuration. The following
     attributes are defined:

     bufferSize      The size of the input buffer used when processing
                     file uploads.
                     [4096]

     className       Fully qualified Java class name of the
                     ControllerConfig subclass for this controller object.
                     If specified, the object must be a subclass of the
                     default class.
                     ["org.apache.struts.config.ControllerConfig"]

     contentType     Default content type (and optional character encoding) to
                     be set on each response. May be overridden by the Action,
                     JSP, or other resource to which the request is forwarded.
                     ["text/html"]

     debug           Debugging detail level for this module. [0]
                     DEPRECATED - configure the logging detail level
                     in your underlying logging implementation.

     forwardPattern  Replacement pattern defining how the "path" attribute of a
                     <forward> element is mapped to a context-relative URL when
                     it starts with a slash (and when the contextRelative
                     property is false). This value may consist of any
                     combination of the following:
                     - "$M" - Replaced by the module prefix of this module
                     - "$P" - Replaced by the "path" attribute of the  selected
                     "forward" element
                     - "$$" - Causes a literal dollar sign to be rendered
                     - "$x" - (Where "x" is any character not defined above)
                     Silently swallowed, reserved for future use
                     If not specified, the default forwardPattern is "$M$P",
                     which is consistent with the previous behavior of
                     forwards.  Since Struts 1.1.  ["$M$P"]

     inputForward    Set to "true" if you want the "input" attribute of
                     <action> elements to be the name of a local or global
                     ActionForward, which will then be used to calculate the
                     ultimate URL. Set to "false" (the default) to treat the
                     "input" parameter of <action> elements as a
                     module-relative path to the resource
                     to be used as the input form. Since Struts 1.1.
                     [false]

     locale          Set to "true" if you want a Locale object stored in the
                     user's session if not already present.
                     [true]

     maxFileSize     The maximum size (in bytes) of a file to be accepted as a
                     file upload.  Can be expressed as a number followed by a
                     "K", "M", or "G", which are interpreted to mean kilobytes,
                     megabytes, or gigabytes, respectively.
                     ["250M"]

     memFileSize     The maximum size (in bytes) of a file whose contents will
                     be retained in memory after uploading. Files larger than
                     this threshold will be written to some alternative storage
                     medium, typically a hard disk. Can be expressed as a number
                     followed by a "K", "M", or "G", which are interpreted to
                     mean kilobytes, megabytes, or gigabytes, respectively.
                     ["256K"]

     multipartClass  The fully qualified Java class name of the multipart
                     request handler class to be used with this module.
                     ["org.apache.struts.upload.CommonsMultipartRequestHandler"]

     nocache         Set to "true" if you want the controller to add HTTP
                     headers for defeating caching to every response from
                     this module.  [false]

     pagePattern     Replacement pattern defining how the "page" attribute of
                     custom tags using it is mapped to a context-relative URL
                     of the corresponding resource.  This value may consist of
                     any combination of the following:
                     - "$M" - Replaced by the module prefix of this module
                     - "$P" - Replaced by the value of the "page" attribute
                     - "$$" - Causes a literal dollar sign to be rendered
                     - "$x" - (Where "x" is any character not defined above)
                              Silently swallowed, reserved for future use
                     If not specified, the default forwardPattern is
                     "$M$P", which is consistent with previous hard coded
                     behavior of URL evaluation for "page" attributes.
                     ["$M$P"]

     processorClass  The fully qualified Java class name of the
                     RequestProcessor subclass to be used with this module.
                     ["org.apache.struts.action.RequestProcessor"]

     tempDir         Temporary working directory to use when processing
                     file uploads.
                     [{Directory provided by servlet container}]
-->
<!ELEMENT controller     (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST controller     id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     bufferSize     %Integer;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     className      %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     contentType    CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     debug          %Integer;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     forwardPattern CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     inputForward   %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     locale         %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     maxFileSize    CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     memFileSize    CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     multipartClass %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     nocache        %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     pagePattern    CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     processorClass %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST controller     tempDir        CDATA           #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "message-resources" element describes a MessageResources object with
     message templates for this module. The following attributes are defined:

     className       The configuration bean for this message resources object.
                     If specified, the object must be a subclass of the default
                     configuration bean.
                     ["org.apache.struts.config.MessageResourcesConfig"]

     factory         Fully qualified Java class name of the
                     MessageResourcesFactory subclass to use for this message
                     resources object.
                     ["org.apache.struts.util.PropertyMessageResourcesFactory"]

     key             Servlet context attribute under which this message
                     resources bundle will be stored. The default attribute is
                     the value specified by the string constant at
                     [Globals.MESSAGES_KEY]. The application module prefix (if
                     any) is appended to the key (${key}${prefix}).
                     [org.apache.struts.Globals.MESSAGES_KEY]

                     NOTE: The application module  prefix includes the leading
                     slash, so the default message resource bundle for a module
                     named "foo" is stored under
                     "org.apache.struts.action.MESSAGE/foo".

     null            Set to "true" if you want our message resources to return a
                     null string for unknown message keys, or "false" to return a
                     message with the bad key value.

     parameter       Configuration parameter to be passed to the createResources
                     method of our factory object.
-->
<!ELEMENT message-resources (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST message-resources id          ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST message-resources className   %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST message-resources factory     %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST message-resources key         %AttributeName; #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST message-resources null        %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST message-resources parameter   CDATA           #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "plug-in" element specifies the fully qualified class name of a
     general-purpose application plug-in module that receives notification of
     application startup and shutdown events. An instance of the specified class
     is created for each element, and can be configured with nested <set-property>
     elements. The following attributes are supported:

     className       Fully qualified Java class name of the plug-in class; must
                     implement [org.apache.struts.action.PlugIn].
-->
<!ELEMENT plug-in           (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST plug-in           id          ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST plug-in           className   %ClassName;     #REQUIRED>


<!-- ========== Subordinate Elements ====================================== -->


<!-- The "description" element contains descriptive (paragraph length) text
     about the surrounding element, suitable for use in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT description    (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST description    id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "display-name" element contains a short (one line) description of
     the surrounding element, suitable for use in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT display-name (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST display-name   id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "icon" element contains a small-icon and large-icon element which
     specify the location, relative to the Struts configuration file, for small
     and large images used to represent the surrounding element in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT icon           (small-icon?, large-icon?)>
<!ATTLIST icon           id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "large-icon" element specifies the location, relative to the Struts
     configuration file, of a resource containing a large (32x32 pixel)
     icon image.
-->
<!ELEMENT large-icon     (%Location;)>
<!ATTLIST large-icon     id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "set-property" element specifies the method name and initial value of
     an additional JavaBean configuration property. When the object representing
     the surrounding element is instantiated, the accessor for the indicated
     property is called and passed the indicated value. The "set-property"
     element is especially useful when a custom subclass is used with
     <data-source>, <forward>, <action>, or <plug-in> elements. The subclass
     can be passed whatever other properties may be required to configure the
     object without changing how the struts-config is parsed.

     property        Name of the JavaBeans property whose setter method
                     will be called.

     value           String representation of the value to which this
                     property will be set, after suitable type conversion
-->
<!ELEMENT set-property   EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST set-property   id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST set-property   property       %PropName;      #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST set-property   value          CDATA           #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "small-icon" element specifies the location, relative to the Struts
     configuration file, of a resource containing a small (16x16 pixel)
     icon image.
-->
<!ELEMENT small-icon     (%Location;)>
<!ATTLIST small-icon     id             ID              #IMPLIED>











org/apache/struts/resources/tiles-config.dtd


<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1"?>
<!--
     DTD for the Tile Definition File, Version 1.0

     To support validation of your configuration file, include the following
     DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after the "xml" declaration):

     <!DOCTYPE tiles-definitions PUBLIC
       "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Tiles Configuration//EN"
       "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/tiles-config.dtd">

     $Id: tiles-config.dtd,v 1.1 2002/06/25 03:23:20 craigmcc Exp $
-->
<!ELEMENT component-definitions (definition+)>
<!ELEMENT tiles-definitions (definition+)>
<!ELEMENT definition (put*, putList*)>
<!ATTLIST definition
	name CDATA #REQUIRED
	page CDATA #IMPLIED
	path CDATA #IMPLIED
	extends CDATA #IMPLIED
	role CDATA #IMPLIED
	template CDATA #IMPLIED
	controllerClass CDATA #IMPLIED
	controllerUrl CDATA #IMPLIED
>
<!ELEMENT put (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST put
	name CDATA #REQUIRED
	value CDATA #IMPLIED
	type (string | page | template | definition) #IMPLIED
	content CDATA #IMPLIED
	direct (true | false) #IMPLIED
>
<!ELEMENT putList ( (add* | item* | bean* | putList*)+) >
<!ATTLIST putList
	name CDATA #REQUIRED
>
<!ELEMENT putListElements (add | item | bean)>

<!ELEMENT add (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST add
	value CDATA #IMPLIED
	type (string | page | template | definition) #IMPLIED
	content CDATA #IMPLIED
	direct (true | false) #IMPLIED
>

<!ELEMENT bean (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST bean
	classtype CDATA #REQUIRED
>

<!ELEMENT item (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST item
	value CDATA #REQUIRED
	link CDATA #REQUIRED
	classtype CDATA #IMPLIED
	icon CDATA #IMPLIED
	tooltip CDATA #IMPLIED
>










org/apache/struts/resources/tiles-config_1_1.dtd


<!--
     DTD for the Tile Definition File, Version 1.1

     To support validation of your configuration file, include the following
     DOCTYPE element at the beginning (after the "xml" declaration):

     <!DOCTYPE tiles-definitions PUBLIC
       "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Tiles Configuration 1.1//EN"
       "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/tiles-config_1_1.dtd">

     $Id: tiles-config_1_1.dtd,v 1.6 2003/05/03 16:19:56 jholmes Exp $
-->


<!-- ========== Defined Types ============================================= -->


<!-- A "Boolean" is the string representation of a boolean (true or false)
     variable.
-->
<!ENTITY % Boolean "(true|false)">


<!-- A "ContentType" is the content type of an attribute passed to a tile
     component.
-->
<!ENTITY % ContentType "(string|page|template|definition)">

<!-- A "ClassName" is the fully qualified name of a Java class that is
     instantiated to provide the functionality of the enclosing element.
-->
<!ENTITY % ClassName "CDATA">

<!-- A "RequestPath" is an application-relative URI path, beginning with a
     slash, that identifies a mapped resource (such as a JSP page or a servlet)
     within this web application.
-->
<!ENTITY % RequestPath "CDATA">

<!-- A "DefinitionName" is the unique identifier of a definition. This identifier
     is a logical name used to reference the definition.
-->
<!ENTITY % DefinitionName "CDATA">

<!-- A "BeanName" is the identifier of a JavaBean, such as a form bean,
     and also serves as the name of the corresponding scripting variable
     and the name of the JSP attribute under which the bean is accessed.
     Therefore, it must conform to the rules for a Java identifier.
-->
<!ENTITY % BeanName "CDATA">

<!-- A "PropName" is the name of a JavaBeans property, and must begin with
     a lower case letter and contain only characters that are legal in a
     Java identifier.
-->
<!ENTITY % PropName "CDATA">

<!-- A "Location" is a relative path, delimited by "/" characters, that
     defines the location of a resource relative to the location of the
     configuration file itself.
-->
<!ENTITY % Location "#PCDATA">



<!-- ========== Top Level Elements ======================================== -->


  <!-- deprecated: use tiles-definitions instead.-->
<!ELEMENT component-definitions (definition+)>

<!-- The "tiles-definitions" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT tiles-definitions (definition+)>

<!-- The "definition" element describes a definition that can be inserted in a jsp
     page. This definition is identified by its logical name. A definition allows
     to define all the attributes that can be set in <insert> tag from a jsp page.

     controllerClass The fully qualified Java class name of the controller
                     subclass to call immediately before the tiles is inserted.
                     Only one of controllerClass or controllerUrl should be
                     specified.

     controllerUrl   The context-relative path to the resource used as controller
                     called immediately before the tiles is inserted.
                     Only one of controllerClass or controllerUrl should be
                     specified.

     extends         Name of a definition that is used as ancestor of this definition.
                     All attributes from the ancestor are available to the new
                     definition. Any attribute inherited from the ancestor can
                     be overloaded by providing a new value.

     name            The unique identifier for this definition.

     page            Same as path.

     path            The context-relative path to the resource used as tiles to
                     insert. This tiles will be inserted and a tiles context
                     containing appropriate attributes will be available.

     role            Security role name that is allowed access to this definition
                     object. The definition is inserted only if the role name is
                     allowed.

     template        Same as path. For compatibility with the template tag library.
-->
<!ELEMENT definition (icon?, display-name?, description?, put*, putList*)>
<!ATTLIST definition       id               ID               #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       controllerClass  %ClassName;      #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       controllerUrl    %RequestPath;    #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       extends          %DefinitionName; #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       name             %DefinitionName; #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST definition       page             %RequestPath;    #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       path             %RequestPath;    #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       role             CDATA            #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST definition       template         %RequestPath;    #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "put" element describes an attribute of a definition. It allows to
     specify the tiles attribute name and its value. The tiles value can be
     specified as an xml attribute, or in the body of the <put> tag.

     content         Same as value. For compatibility with the template tag library.

     direct          Same as type="string". For compatibility with the template
                     tag library.

     name            The unique identifier for this put.

     type            The type of the value. Can be: string, page, template or definition.
                     By default, no type is associated to a value. If a type is
                     associated, it will be used as a hint to process the value
                     when the attribute will be used in the inserted tiles.

     value           The value associated to this tiles attribute. The value should
                     be specified with this tag attribute, or in the body of the tag.
-->
<!ELEMENT put (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST put              id               ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST put              content          CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST put              direct           %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST put              name             CDATA           #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST put              type             %ContentType;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST put              value            CDATA           #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "putList" element describes a list attribute of a definition. It allows to
     specify an attribute that is a java List containing any kind of values. In
     the config file, the list elements are specified by nested <add>, <item> or
     <putList>.

     name            The unique identifier for this put list.
-->
<!ELEMENT putList ( (add* | item* | bean* | putList*)+) >
<!ATTLIST putList          id               ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST putList          name             CDATA           #REQUIRED>

<!-- ========== Subordinate Elements ====================================== -->

<!-- The "add" element describes an element of a list. It is similar to the
     <put> element.

     content         Same as value. For compatibility with the template tag library.

     direct          Same as type="string". For compatibility with the template
                     tag library.

     type            The type of the value. Can be: string, page, template or definition.
                     By default, no type is associated to a value. If a type is
                     associated, it will be used as a hint to process the value
                     when the attribute will be used in the inserted tiles.

     value           The value associated to this tiles attribute. The value should
                     be specified with this tag attribute, or in the body of the tag.
-->
<!ELEMENT add (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST add              id               ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST add              content          CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST add              direct           %Boolean;       #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST add              type             %ContentType;   #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST add              value            CDATA           #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "bean" element describes an element of a list. It create a bean of the
     specified java classtype. This bean is initialized with appropriate nested
     <set-property>.

     classtype       The fully qualified classname for this bean.
-->
<!ELEMENT bean (set-property*)>
<!ATTLIST bean             id               ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST bean             classtype        %ClassName;     #REQUIRED>

<!-- The "set-property" element specifies the method name and initial value of
     a bean property. When the object representing
     the surrounding element is instantiated, the accessor for the indicated
     property is called and passed the indicated value.

     property        Name of the JavaBeans property whose setter method
                     will be called.

     value           String representation of the value to which this
                     property will be set, after suitable type conversion
-->
<!ELEMENT set-property   EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST set-property   id             ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST set-property   property       %PropName;      #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST set-property   value          CDATA           #REQUIRED>


<!-- The "item" element describes an element of a list. It create a bean added as
     element to the list. Each bean can contain different properties: value, link,
     icon, tooltip. These properties are to be interpreted by the jsp page using
     them.
     By default the bean is of type
     "org.apache.struts.tiles.beans.SimpleMenuItem". This bean is useful to
     create a list of beans used as menu items.

     classtype       The fully qualified classtype for this bean.
                     If specified, the classtype must be a subclass of the interface
                     "org.apache.struts.tiles.beans.MenuItem".

     icon            The bean 'icon' property.

     link            The bean 'link' property.

     tooltip         The bean 'tooltip' property.

     value           The bean 'value' property.
-->
<!ELEMENT item (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST item             id               ID              #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST item             classtype        %ClassName;     #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST item             icon             CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST item             link             CDATA           #REQUIRED>
<!ATTLIST item             tooltip          CDATA           #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST item             value            CDATA           #REQUIRED>


<!-- ========== Info Elements ====================================== -->

<!-- The "description" element contains descriptive (paragraph length) text
     about the surrounding element, suitable for use in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT description    (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST description    id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "display-name" element contains a short (one line) description of
     the surrounding element, suitable for use in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT display-name (#PCDATA)>
<!ATTLIST display-name   id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "icon" element contains a small-icon and large-icon element which
     specify the location, relative to the Struts configuration file, for small
     and large images used to represent the surrounding element in GUI tools.
-->
<!ELEMENT icon           (small-icon?, large-icon?)>
<!ATTLIST icon           id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "large-icon" element specifies the location, relative to the Struts
     configuration file, of a resource containing a large (32x32 pixel)
     icon image.
-->
<!ELEMENT large-icon     (%Location;)>
<!ATTLIST large-icon     id             ID              #IMPLIED>


<!-- The "small-icon" element specifies the location, relative to the Struts
     configuration file, of a resource containing a small (16x16 pixel)
     icon image.
-->
<!ELEMENT small-icon     (%Location;)>
<!ATTLIST small-icon     id             ID              #IMPLIED>










org/apache/struts/resources/validation_1_1.dtd


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    
     Refer to the below DTD Instead:
    
    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
          "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN"
          "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">


    $Id: validation_1_1.dtd,v 1.5 2002/11/14 20:33:13 rleland Exp $
-->


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
    The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global*, formset+)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
    Global "constants" may be defined for use of other elements.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (constant*)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and
     replacement value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. In the
     case of the Struts framework, this is the attribute property from
     the ActionMapping. Struts also offers the alternative of using the
     the path property as the Validator form name.
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation, like a Struts ActionForm. The field element
     can accept up to 4 attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

     fieldOrder      [:FIXME: is this still supported?]
-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg?, arg0?, arg1?, arg2?, arg3?, var* )>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->









org/apache/struts/resources/validator-rules_1_1.dtd


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
    
     Refer to the below DTD Instead:
    
    <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC
          "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN"
          "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">


    $Id: validator-rules_1_1.dtd,v 1.6 2002/11/14 20:33:13 rleland Exp $
-->


<!-- =================================================== Top Level Elements -->


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "form-validation" element is the root of the configuration file
     hierarchy, and contains nested elements for all of the other
     configuration settings.
-->
<!ELEMENT form-validation (global+)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
    The elements defined here are all global and must be nested within a
    "global" element.
-->
<!ELEMENT global (validator+)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "validator" element defines what validators objects can be used with
     the fields referenced by the formset elements. The validator element can
     accept 4 properties: name, classname, method, methodparams, msg, depends,
     and jsFunctionName.
-->
<!ELEMENT validator (javascript?)>
<!ATTLIST validator name           CDATA #REQUIRED
                    classname      CDATA #REQUIRED
                    method         CDATA #REQUIRED
                    methodParams   CDATA #REQUIRED
                    msg            CDATA #REQUIRED
                    depends        CDATA #IMPLIED
                    jsFunctionName CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "javascript" element defines a JavaScript that can be used to perform
     client-side validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT javascript (#PCDATA)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "constant" element defines a static value that can be used as
     replacement parameters within "field" elements. The "constant-name" and
     "constant-value" elements define the constant's reference id and replacement
     value.
-->
<!ELEMENT constant (constant-name, constant-value)>
<!ELEMENT constant-name  (#PCDATA)>
<!ELEMENT constant-value (#PCDATA)>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
      The "formset" element defines a set of forms for a locale. Formsets for
      specific locales can override only those fields that change. The
      localization is properly scoped, so that a formset can override just the
      language, or just the country, or both.
-->
<!ELEMENT formset (constant*, form+)>
<!ATTLIST formset language     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  country      CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "form" element defines a set of fields to be validated. The name
     corresponds to the identifer the application assigns to the form. In the
     case of the Struts framework, this is the attribute property from
     the ActionMapping. Struts also offers the alternative of using the
     the path property as the Validator form name.
-->
<!ELEMENT form    (field+ )>
<!ATTLIST form    name CDATA #REQUIRED>


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "field" element defines the properties to be validated. In a
     web application, a field would also correspond to a control on
     a HTML form. To validate the properties, the validator works through
     a JavaBean representation, like a Struts ActionForm. The field element
     can accept up to 4 attributes:

     property        The property on the JavaBean corresponding to this
                     field element.

     depends         The comma-delimited list of validators to apply against
                     this field. For the field to succeed, all the
                     validators must succeed.

     page            The JavaBean corresponding to this form may include
                     a page property. Only fields with a "page" attribute
                     value that is equal to or less than the page property
                     on the form JavaBean are processed. This is useful when
                     using a "wizard" approach to completing a large form,
                     to ensure that a page is not skipped.
                     [0]

     indexedListProperty
                     The "indexedListProperty" is the method name that will
                     return an array or a Collection used to retrieve the
                     list and then loop through the list performing the
                     validations for this field.

     fieldOrder      [:FIXME: is this still supported?]
-->
<!ELEMENT field   (msg|arg0|arg1|arg2|arg3|var)*>
<!ATTLIST field   property CDATA #REQUIRED
                  depends  CDATA #IMPLIED
                  page     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  indexedListProperty CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "msg" element defines a custom message key to use when one of the
     validators for this field fails. Each validator has a default message
     property that is used when a corresonding field msg is not specified.
     Each validator applied to a field may have its own msg element.
     The msg element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT msg     EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST msg     name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg0" element defines the first replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg0    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg0    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg1" element defines the second replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg1 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg1    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg1    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg2" element defines the third replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg2 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg2    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg2    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >

<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "arg3" element defines the fourth replacement value to use with the
     message template for this validator or this field.
     The arg0 element accepts up to three attributes.

      name        The name of the validator corresponding to this msg.

      key         The key that will return the message template from a
                  resource bundle.

      resource    If set to "false", the key is taken to be a literal
                  value rather than a bundle key.
                  [true]
-->
<!ELEMENT arg3    EMPTY>
<!ATTLIST arg3    name     CDATA #IMPLIED
                  key      CDATA #IMPLIED
                  resource CDATA #IMPLIED >


<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The "var" element can set parameters that a field may need to pass to
     one of its validators, such as the minimum and maximum values in a
     range validation. These parameters may also be referenced by one of the
     arg? elements using a shell syntax: ${var:var-name}.
-->
<!ELEMENT var (var-name, var-value)>



<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The name of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-name  (#PCDATA)>



<!--
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED
    DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED ** DEPRECATED 
     The value of the var parameter to provide to a field's validators.
-->
<!ELEMENT var-value (#PCDATA)>

<!-- eof -->










org/apache/struts/resources/web-app_2_2.dtd



<!--
The web-app element is the root of the deployment descriptor for
a web application
-->

<!ELEMENT web-app (icon?, display-name?, description?, distributable?,
context-param*, servlet*, servlet-mapping*, session-config?,
mime-mapping*, welcome-file-list?, error-page*, taglib*,
resource-ref*, security-constraint*, login-config?, security-role*,
env-entry*, ejb-ref*)>

<!--
The icon element contains a small-icon and a large-icon element
which specify the location within the web application for a small and
large image used to represent the web application in a GUI tool. At a
minimum, tools must accept GIF and JPEG format images.
-->

<!ELEMENT icon (small-icon?, large-icon?)>

<!--
The small-icon element contains the location within the web
application of a file containing a small (16x16 pixel) icon image.
-->

<!ELEMENT small-icon (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The large-icon element contains the location within the web
application of a file containing a large (32x32 pixel) icon image.
-->

<!ELEMENT large-icon (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The display-name element contains a short name that is intended
to be displayed by GUI tools
-->

<!ELEMENT display-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The description element is used to provide descriptive text about
the parent element.
-->

<!ELEMENT description (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The distributable element, by its presence in a web application
deployment descriptor, indicates that this web application is
programmed appropriately to be deployed into a distributed servlet
container
-->

<!ELEMENT distributable EMPTY>

<!--
The context-param element contains the declaration of a web
application's servlet context initialization parameters.
-->

<!ELEMENT context-param (param-name, param-value, description?)>

<!--
The param-name element contains the name of a parameter.
-->

<!ELEMENT param-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The param-value element contains the value of a parameter.
-->

<!ELEMENT param-value (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The servlet element contains the declarative data of a
servlet. If a jsp-file is specified and the load-on-startup element is
present, then the JSP should be precompiled and loaded.
-->

<!ELEMENT servlet (icon?, servlet-name, display-name?, description?,
(servlet-class|jsp-file), init-param*, load-on-startup?, security-role-ref*)>

<!--
The servlet-name element contains the canonical name of the
servlet.
-->

<!ELEMENT servlet-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The servlet-class element contains the fully qualified class name
of the servlet.
-->

<!ELEMENT servlet-class (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The jsp-file element contains the full path to a JSP file within
the web application.
-->

<!ELEMENT jsp-file (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The init-param element contains a name/value pair as an
initialization param of the servlet
-->

<!ELEMENT init-param (param-name, param-value, description?)>

<!--
The load-on-startup element indicates that this servlet should be
loaded on the startup of the web application. The optional contents of
these element must be a positive integer indicating the order in which
the servlet should be loaded. Lower integers are loaded before higher
integers. If no value is specified, or if the value specified is not a
positive integer, the container is free to load it at any time in the
startup sequence.
-->

<!ELEMENT load-on-startup (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The servlet-mapping element defines a mapping between a servlet
and a url pattern
-->

<!ELEMENT servlet-mapping (servlet-name, url-pattern)>

<!--
The url-pattern element contains the url pattern of the
mapping. Must follow the rules specified in Section 10 of the Servlet
API Specification.
-->

<!ELEMENT url-pattern (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The session-config element defines the session parameters for
this web application.
-->

<!ELEMENT session-config (session-timeout?)>

<!--
The session-timeout element defines the default session timeout
interval for all sessions created in this web application. The
specified timeout must be expressed in a whole number of minutes.
-->

<!ELEMENT session-timeout (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The mime-mapping element defines a mapping between an extension
and a mime type.
-->

<!ELEMENT mime-mapping (extension, mime-type)>

<!--
The extension element contains a string describing an
extension. example: "txt"
-->

<!ELEMENT extension (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The mime-type element contains a defined mime type. example:
"text/plain"
-->

<!ELEMENT mime-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The welcome-file-list contains an ordered list of welcome files
elements.
-->

<!ELEMENT welcome-file-list (welcome-file+)>

<!--
The welcome-file element contains file name to use as a default
welcome file, such as index.html
-->

<!ELEMENT welcome-file (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The taglib element is used to describe a JSP tag library.
-->

<!ELEMENT taglib (taglib-uri, taglib-location)>

<!--
The taglib-uri element describes a URI, relative to the location
of the web.xml document, identifying a Tag Library used in the Web
Application.
-->

<!ELEMENT taglib-uri (#PCDATA)>

<!--
the taglib-location element contains the location (as a resource
relative to the root of the web application) where to find the Tag
Libary Description file for the tag library.
-->

<!ELEMENT taglib-location (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The error-page element contains a mapping between an error code
or exception type to the path of a resource in the web application
-->

<!ELEMENT error-page ((error-code | exception-type), location)>

<!--
The error-code contains an HTTP error code, ex: 404
-->

<!ELEMENT error-code (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The exception type contains a fully qualified class name of a
Java exception type.
-->

<!ELEMENT exception-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The location element contains the location of the resource in the
web application
-->

<!ELEMENT location (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The resource-ref element contains a declaration of a Web
Application's reference to an external resource.
-->

<!ELEMENT resource-ref (description?, res-ref-name, res-type, res-auth)>

<!--
The res-ref-name element specifies the name of the resource
factory reference name.
-->

<!ELEMENT res-ref-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The res-type element specifies the (Java class) type of the data
source.
-->

<!ELEMENT res-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The res-auth element indicates whether the application component
code performs resource signon programmatically or whether the
container signs onto the resource based on the principle mapping
information supplied by the deployer. Must be CONTAINER or SERVLET
-->

<!ELEMENT res-auth (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The security-constraint element is used to associate security
constraints with one or more web resource collections
-->

<!ELEMENT security-constraint (web-resource-collection+,
auth-constraint?, user-data-constraint?)>

<!--
The web-resource-collection element is used to identify a subset
of the resources and HTTP methods on those resources within a web
application to which a security constraint applies. If no HTTP methods
are specified, then the security constraint applies to all HTTP
methods.
-->

<!ELEMENT web-resource-collection (web-resource-name, description?,
url-pattern*, http-method*)>

<!--
The web-resource-name contains the name of this web resource
collection
-->

<!ELEMENT web-resource-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The http-method contains an HTTP method (GET | POST |...)
-->

<!ELEMENT http-method (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The user-data-constraint element is used to indicate how data
communicated between the client and container should be protected
-->

<!ELEMENT user-data-constraint (description?, transport-guarantee)>

<!--
The transport-guarantee element specifies that the communication
between client and server should be NONE, INTEGRAL, or
CONFIDENTIAL. NONE means that the application does not require any
transport guarantees. A value of INTEGRAL means that the application
requires that the data sent between the client and server be sent in
such a way that it can't be changed in transit. CONFIDENTIAL means
that the application requires that the data be transmitted in a
fashion that prevents other entities from observing the contents of
the transmission. In most cases, the presence of the INTEGRAL or
CONFIDENTIAL flag will indicate that the use of SSL is required.
-->

<!ELEMENT transport-guarantee (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The auth-constraint element indicates the user roles that should
be permitted access to this resource collection. The role used here
must appear in a security-role-ref element.
-->

<!ELEMENT auth-constraint (description?, role-name*)>

<!--
The role-name element contains the name of a security role.
-->

<!ELEMENT role-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The login-config element is used to configure the authentication
method that should be used, the realm name that should be used for
this application, and the attributes that are needed by the form login
mechanism.
-->

<!ELEMENT login-config (auth-method?, realm-name?, form-login-config?)>

<!--
The realm name element specifies the realm name to use in HTTP
Basic authorization
-->

<!ELEMENT realm-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The form-login-config element specifies the login and error pages
that should be used in form based login. If form based authentication
is not used, these elements are ignored.
-->

<!ELEMENT form-login-config (form-login-page, form-error-page)>

<!--
The form-login-page element defines the location in the web app
where the page that can be used for login can be found
-->

<!ELEMENT form-login-page (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The form-error-page element defines the location in the web app
where the error page that is displayed when login is not successful
can be found
-->

<!ELEMENT form-error-page (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The auth-method element is used to configure the authentication
mechanism for the web application. As a prerequisite to gaining access
to any web resources which are protected by an authorization
constraint, a user must have authenticated using the configured
mechanism. Legal values for this element are "BASIC", "DIGEST",
"FORM", or "CLIENT-CERT".
-->

<!ELEMENT auth-method (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The security-role element contains the declaration of a security
role which is used in the security-constraints placed on the web
application.
-->

<!ELEMENT security-role (description?, role-name)>

<!--
The role-name element contains the name of a role. This element
must contain a non-empty string.
-->

<!ELEMENT security-role-ref (description?, role-name, role-link)>

<!--
The role-link element is used to link a security role reference
to a defined security role. The role-link element must contain the
name of one of the security roles defined in the security-role
elements.
-->

<!ELEMENT role-link (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The env-entry element contains the declaration of an
application's environment entry. This element is required to be
honored on in J2EE compliant servlet containers.
-->

<!ELEMENT env-entry (description?, env-entry-name, env-entry-value?,
env-entry-type)>

<!--
The env-entry-name contains the name of an application's
environment entry
-->

<!ELEMENT env-entry-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The env-entry-value element contains the value of an
application's environment entry
-->

<!ELEMENT env-entry-value (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The env-entry-type element contains the fully qualified Java type
of the environment entry value that is expected by the application
code. The following are the legal values of env-entry-type:
java.lang.Boolean, java.lang.String, java.lang.Integer,
java.lang.Double, java.lang.Float.
-->

<!ELEMENT env-entry-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-ref element is used to declare a reference to an
enterprise bean. 
-->

<!ELEMENT ejb-ref (description?, ejb-ref-name, ejb-ref-type, home, remote,
ejb-link?)>

<!--
The ejb-ref-name element contains the name of an EJB
reference. This is the JNDI name that the servlet code uses to get a
reference to the enterprise bean.
-->

<!ELEMENT ejb-ref-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-ref-type element contains the expected java class type of
the referenced EJB.
-->

<!ELEMENT ejb-ref-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-home element contains the fully qualified name of the
EJB's home interface
-->

<!ELEMENT home (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-remote element contains the fully qualified name of the
EJB's remote interface
-->

<!ELEMENT remote (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-link element is used in the ejb-ref element to specify
that an EJB reference is linked to an EJB in an encompassing Java2
Enterprise Edition (J2EE) application package. The value of the
ejb-link element must be the ejb-name of and EJB in the J2EE
application package.
-->

<!ELEMENT ejb-link (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ID mechanism is to allow tools to easily make tool-specific
references to the elements of the deployment descriptor. This allows
tools that produce additional deployment information (i.e information
beyond the standard deployment descriptor information) to store the
non-standard information in a separate file, and easily refer from
these tools-specific files to the information in the standard web-app
deployment descriptor.
-->

<!ATTLIST web-app id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST icon id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST small-icon id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST large-icon id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST display-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST description id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST distributable id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST context-param id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST param-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST param-value id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet-class id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST jsp-file id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST init-param id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST load-on-startup id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet-mapping id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST url-pattern id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST session-config id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST session-timeout id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST mime-mapping id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST extension id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST mime-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST welcome-file-list id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST welcome-file id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST taglib id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST taglib-uri id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST taglib-location id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST error-page id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST error-code id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST location id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST resource-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-ref-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-auth id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST security-constraint id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST web-resource-collection id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST web-resource-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST http-method id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST user-data-constraint id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST transport-guarantee id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST auth-constraint id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST role-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST login-config id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST realm-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-login-config id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-login-page id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-error-page id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST auth-method id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST security-role id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST security-role-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST role-link id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry-value id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-ref-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-ref-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST home id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST remote id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-link id ID #IMPLIED>
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<!--
Copyright 2000-2001 Sun Microsystems, Inc. 901 San Antonio Road,
Palo Alto, CA  94303, U.S.A.  All rights reserved.

This product or document is protected by copyright and distributed
under licenses restricting its use, copying, distribution, and
decompilation.  No part of this product or documentation may be
reproduced in any form by any means without prior written authorization
of Sun and its licensors, if any.

Third party software, including font technology, is copyrighted and
licensed from Sun suppliers.

Sun, Sun Microsystems, the Sun Logo, Solaris, Java, JavaServer Pages, Java
Naming and Directory Interface, JDBC, JDK, JavaMail and Enterprise JavaBeans,
are trademarks or registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc in the U.S.
and other countries.

All SPARC trademarks are used under license and are trademarks
or registered trademarks of SPARC International, Inc.
in the U.S. and other countries. Products bearing SPARC
trademarks are based upon an architecture developed by Sun Microsystems, Inc.

PostScript is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc.

Federal Acquisitions: Commercial Software - Government Users Subject to
Standard License Terms and Conditions.

DOCUMENTATION IS PROVIDED "AS IS" AND ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED
CONDITIONS, REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES, INCLUDING ANY
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR
PURPOSE OR NON-INFRINGEMENT, ARE DISCLAIMED, EXCEPT
TO THE EXTENT THAT SUCH DISCLAIMERS ARE HELD TO BE LEGALLY
INVALID.

_________________________________________________________________________

Copyright 2000-2001 Sun Microsystems, Inc.,
901 San Antonio Road, Palo Alto, CA  94303, Etats-Unis.
Tous droits re'serve's.


Ce produit ou document est prote'ge' par un copyright et distribue' avec
des licences qui en restreignent l'utilisation, la copie, la distribution,
et la de'compilation.  Aucune partie de ce produit ou de sa documentation
associe'e ne peut e^tre reproduite sous aucune forme, par quelque moyen
que ce soit, sans l'autorisation pre'alable et e'crite de Sun et de ses
bailleurs de licence, s'il y en a.

Le logiciel de'tenu par des tiers, et qui comprend la technologie
relative aux polices de caracte`res, est prote'ge' par un copyright
et licencie' par des fournisseurs de Sun.

Sun, Sun Microsystems, le logo Sun, Solaris, Java, JavaServer Pages, Java
Naming and Directory Interface, JDBC, JDK, JavaMail, et Enterprise JavaBeans,
sont des marques de fabrique ou des marques de'pose'es de Sun
Microsystems, Inc. aux Etats-Unis et dans d'autres pays.

Toutes les marques SPARC sont utilise'es sous licence et sont
des marques de fabrique ou des marques de'pose'es de SPARC
International, Inc. aux Etats-Unis et  dans
d'autres pays. Les produits portant les marques SPARC sont
base's sur une architecture de'veloppe'e par Sun Microsystems, Inc.

Postcript est une marque enregistre'e d'Adobe Systems Inc.

LA DOCUMENTATION EST FOURNIE "EN L'ETAT" ET TOUTES AUTRES CONDITIONS,
DECLARATIONS ET GARANTIES EXPRESSES OU TACITES SONT FORMELLEMENT EXCLUES,
DANS LA MESURE AUTORISEE PAR LA LOI APPLICABLE, Y COMPRIS NOTAMMENT
TOUTE GARANTIE IMPLICITE RELATIVE A LA QUALITE MARCHANDE, A L'APTITUDE
A UNE UTILISATION PARTICULIERE OU A L'ABSENCE DE CONTREFACON.
-->

<!--
This is the XML DTD for the Servlet 2.3 deployment descriptor.
All Servlet 2.3 deployment descriptors must include a DOCTYPE
of the following form:

  <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
	"-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
	"http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">

-->

<!--
The following conventions apply to all J2EE deployment descriptor
elements unless indicated otherwise.

- In elements that contain PCDATA, leading and trailing whitespace
  in the data may be ignored.

- In elements whose value is an "enumerated type", the value is
  case sensitive.

- In elements that specify a pathname to a file within the same
  JAR file, relative filenames (i.e., those not starting with "/")
  are considered relative to the root of the JAR file's namespace.
  Absolute filenames (i.e., those starting with "/") also specify
  names in the root of the JAR file's namespace.  In general, relative
  names are preferred.  The exception is .war files where absolute
  names are preferred for consistency with the servlet API.
-->


<!--
The web-app element is the root of the deployment descriptor for
a web application.
-->
<!ELEMENT web-app (icon?, display-name?, description?, distributable?,
context-param*, filter*, filter-mapping*, listener*, servlet*,
servlet-mapping*, session-config?, mime-mapping*, welcome-file-list?,
error-page*, taglib*, resource-env-ref*, resource-ref*, security-constraint*,
login-config?, security-role*, env-entry*, ejb-ref*,  ejb-local-ref*)>

<!--
The auth-constraint element indicates the user roles that should
be permitted access to this resource collection. The role-name
used here must either correspond to the role-name of one of the
security-role elements defined for this web application, or be
the specially reserved role-name "*" that is a compact syntax for
indicating all roles in the web application. If both "*" and
rolenames appear, the container interprets this as all roles.
If no roles are defined, no user is allowed access to the portion of
the web application described by the containing security-constraint.
The container matches role names case sensitively when determining
access.


Used in: security-constraint
-->
<!ELEMENT auth-constraint (description?, role-name*)>

<!--
The auth-method element is used to configure the authentication
mechanism for the web application. As a prerequisite to gaining access to any web resources which are protected by an authorization
constraint, a user must have authenticated using the configured
mechanism. Legal values for this element are "BASIC", "DIGEST",
"FORM", or "CLIENT-CERT".

Used in: login-config
-->
<!ELEMENT auth-method (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The context-param element contains the declaration of a web
application's servlet context initialization parameters.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT context-param (param-name, param-value, description?)>

<!--
The description element is used to provide text describing the parent
element.  The description element should include any information that
the web application war file producer wants to provide to the consumer of
the web application war file (i.e., to the Deployer). Typically, the tools
used by the web application war file consumer will display the description
when processing the parent element that contains the description.

Used in: auth-constraint, context-param, ejb-local-ref, ejb-ref,
env-entry, filter, init-param, resource-env-ref, resource-ref, run-as,
security-role, security-role-ref, servlet, user-data-constraint,
web-app, web-resource-collection
-->
<!ELEMENT description (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The display-name element contains a short name that is intended to be
displayed by tools.  The display name need not be unique.

Used in: filter, security-constraint, servlet, web-app

Example:

<display-name>Employee Self Service</display-name>
-->
<!ELEMENT display-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The distributable element, by its presence in a web application
deployment descriptor, indicates that this web application is
programmed appropriately to be deployed into a distributed servlet
container

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT distributable EMPTY>

<!--
The ejb-link element is used in the ejb-ref or ejb-local-ref
elements to specify that an EJB reference is linked to an
enterprise bean.

The name in the ejb-link element is composed of a
path name specifying the ejb-jar containing the referenced enterprise
bean with the ejb-name of the target bean appended and separated from
the path name by "#".  The path name is relative to the war file
containing the web application that is referencing the enterprise bean.
This allows multiple enterprise beans with the same ejb-name to be
uniquely identified.

Used in: ejb-local-ref, ejb-ref

Examples:

	<ejb-link>EmployeeRecord</ejb-link>

	<ejb-link>../products/product.jar#ProductEJB</ejb-link>

-->
<!ELEMENT ejb-link (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-local-ref element is used for the declaration of a reference to
an enterprise bean's local home. The declaration consists of:

	- an optional description
	- the EJB reference name used in the code of the web application
	  that's referencing the enterprise bean
	- the expected type of the referenced enterprise bean
	- the expected local home and local interfaces of the referenced
	  enterprise bean
	- optional ejb-link information, used to specify the referenced
	  enterprise bean

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT ejb-local-ref (description?, ejb-ref-name, ejb-ref-type,
		local-home, local, ejb-link?)>

<!--
The ejb-ref element is used for the declaration of a reference to
an enterprise bean's home. The declaration consists of:

	- an optional description
	- the EJB reference name used in the code of
	  the web application that's referencing the enterprise bean
	- the expected type of the referenced enterprise bean
	- the expected home and remote interfaces of the referenced
	  enterprise bean
	- optional ejb-link information, used to specify the referenced
	  enterprise bean

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT ejb-ref (description?, ejb-ref-name, ejb-ref-type,
		home, remote, ejb-link?)>

<!--
The ejb-ref-name element contains the name of an EJB reference. The
EJB reference is an entry in the web application's environment and is
relative to the java:comp/env context.  The name must be unique
within the web application.

It is recommended that name is prefixed with "ejb/".

Used in: ejb-local-ref, ejb-ref

Example:

<ejb-ref-name>ejb/Payroll</ejb-ref-name>
-->
<!ELEMENT ejb-ref-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The ejb-ref-type element contains the expected type of the
referenced enterprise bean.

The ejb-ref-type element must be one of the following:

	<ejb-ref-type>Entity</ejb-ref-type>
	<ejb-ref-type>Session</ejb-ref-type>

Used in: ejb-local-ref, ejb-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT ejb-ref-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The env-entry element contains the declaration of a web application's
environment entry. The declaration consists of an optional
description, the name of the environment entry, and an optional
value.  If a value is not specified, one must be supplied
during deployment.
-->
<!ELEMENT env-entry (description?, env-entry-name, env-entry-value?,
env-entry-type)>

<!--
The env-entry-name element contains the name of a web applications's
environment entry.  The name is a JNDI name relative to the
java:comp/env context.  The name must be unique within a web application.

Example:

<env-entry-name>minAmount</env-entry-name>

Used in: env-entry
-->
<!ELEMENT env-entry-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The env-entry-type element contains the fully-qualified Java type of
the environment entry value that is expected by the web application's
code.

The following are the legal values of env-entry-type:

	java.lang.Boolean
	java.lang.Byte
	java.lang.Character
	java.lang.String
	java.lang.Short
	java.lang.Integer
	java.lang.Long
	java.lang.Float
	java.lang.Double

Used in: env-entry
-->
<!ELEMENT env-entry-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The env-entry-value element contains the value of a web application's
environment entry. The value must be a String that is valid for the
constructor of the specified type that takes a single String
parameter, or for java.lang.Character, a single character.

Example:

<env-entry-value>100.00</env-entry-value>

Used in: env-entry
-->
<!ELEMENT env-entry-value (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The error-code contains an HTTP error code, ex: 404

Used in: error-page
-->
<!ELEMENT error-code (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The error-page element contains a mapping between an error code
or exception type to the path of a resource in the web application

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT error-page ((error-code | exception-type), location)>

<!--
The exception type contains a fully qualified class name of a
Java exception type.

Used in: error-page
-->
<!ELEMENT exception-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The extension element contains a string describing an
extension. example: "txt"

Used in: mime-mapping
-->
<!ELEMENT extension (#PCDATA)>

<!--
Declares a filter in the web application. The filter is mapped to
either a servlet or a URL pattern in the filter-mapping element, using
the filter-name value to reference. Filters can access the
initialization parameters declared in the deployment descriptor at
runtime via the FilterConfig interface.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT filter (icon?, filter-name, display-name?, description?,
filter-class, init-param*)>

<!--
The fully qualified classname of the filter.

Used in: filter
-->
<!ELEMENT filter-class (#PCDATA)>

<!--
Declaration of the filter mappings in this web application. The
container uses the filter-mapping declarations to decide which filters
to apply to a request, and in what order. The container matches the
request URI to a Servlet in the normal way. To determine which filters
to apply it matches filter-mapping declarations either on servlet-name,
or on url-pattern for each filter-mapping element, depending on which
style is used. The order in which filters are invoked is the order in
which filter-mapping declarations that match a request URI for a
servlet appear in the list of filter-mapping elements.The filter-name
value must be the value of the <filter-name> sub-elements of one of the
<filter> declarations in the deployment descriptor.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT filter-mapping (filter-name, (url-pattern | servlet-name))>

<!--
The logical name of the filter. This name is used to map the filter.
Each filter name is unique within the web application.

Used in: filter, filter-mapping
-->
<!ELEMENT filter-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The form-error-page element defines the location in the web app
where the error page that is displayed when login is not successful
can be found. The path begins with a leading / and is interpreted
relative to the root of the WAR.

Used in: form-login-config
-->
<!ELEMENT form-error-page (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The form-login-config element specifies the login and error pages
that should be used in form based login. If form based authentication
is not used, these elements are ignored.

Used in: login-config
-->
<!ELEMENT form-login-config (form-login-page, form-error-page)>

<!--
The form-login-page element defines the location in the web app
where the page that can be used for login can be found. The path
begins with a leading / and is interpreted relative to the root of the WAR.

Used in: form-login-config
-->
<!ELEMENT form-login-page (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The home element contains the fully-qualified name of the enterprise
bean's home interface.

Used in: ejb-ref

Example:

<home>com.aardvark.payroll.PayrollHome</home>
-->
<!ELEMENT home (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The http-method contains an HTTP method (GET | POST |...).

Used in: web-resource-collection
-->
<!ELEMENT http-method (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The icon element contains small-icon and large-icon elements that
specify the file names for small and a large GIF or JPEG icon images
used to represent the parent element in a GUI tool.

Used in: filter, servlet, web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT icon (small-icon?, large-icon?)>

<!--
The init-param element contains a name/value pair as an
initialization param of the servlet

Used in: filter, servlet
-->
<!ELEMENT init-param (param-name, param-value, description?)>

<!--
The jsp-file element contains the full path to a JSP file within
the web application beginning with a `/'.

Used in: servlet
-->
<!ELEMENT jsp-file (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The large-icon element contains the name of a file
containing a large (32 x 32) icon image. The file
name is a relative path within the web application's
war file.

The image may be either in the JPEG or GIF format.
The icon can be used by tools.

Used in: icon

Example:

<large-icon>employee-service-icon32x32.jpg</large-icon>
-->
<!ELEMENT large-icon (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The listener element indicates the deployment properties for a web
application listener bean.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT listener (listener-class)>

<!--
The listener-class element declares a class in the application must be
registered as a web application listener bean. The value is the fully qualified classname of the listener class.


Used in: listener
-->
<!ELEMENT listener-class (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The load-on-startup element indicates that this servlet should be
loaded (instantiated and have its init() called) on the startup
of the web application. The optional contents of
these element must be an integer indicating the order in which
the servlet should be loaded. If the value is a negative integer,
or the element is not present, the container is free to load the
servlet whenever it chooses. If the value is a positive integer
or 0, the container must load and initialize the servlet as the
application is deployed. The container must guarantee that
servlets marked with lower integers are loaded before servlets
marked with higher integers. The container may choose the order
of loading of servlets with the same load-on-start-up value.

Used in: servlet
-->
<!ELEMENT load-on-startup (#PCDATA)>

<!--

The local element contains the fully-qualified name of the
enterprise bean's local interface.

Used in: ejb-local-ref

-->
<!ELEMENT local (#PCDATA)>

<!--

The local-home element contains the fully-qualified name of the
enterprise bean's local home interface.

Used in: ejb-local-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT local-home (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The location element contains the location of the resource in the web
application relative to the root of the web application. The value of
the location must have a leading `/'.

Used in: error-page
-->
<!ELEMENT location (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The login-config element is used to configure the authentication
method that should be used, the realm name that should be used for
this application, and the attributes that are needed by the form login
mechanism.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT login-config (auth-method?, realm-name?, form-login-config?)>

<!--
The mime-mapping element defines a mapping between an extension
and a mime type.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT mime-mapping (extension, mime-type)>

<!--
The mime-type element contains a defined mime type. example:
"text/plain"

Used in: mime-mapping
-->
<!ELEMENT mime-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The param-name element contains the name of a parameter. Each parameter
name must be unique in the web application.


Used in: context-param, init-param
-->
<!ELEMENT param-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The param-value element contains the value of a parameter.

Used in: context-param, init-param
-->
<!ELEMENT param-value (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The realm name element specifies the realm name to use in HTTP
Basic authorization.

Used in: login-config
-->
<!ELEMENT realm-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The remote element contains the fully-qualified name of the enterprise
bean's remote interface.

Used in: ejb-ref

Example:

<remote>com.wombat.empl.EmployeeService</remote>
-->
<!ELEMENT remote (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The res-auth element specifies whether the web application code signs
on programmatically to the resource manager, or whether the Container
will sign on to the resource manager on behalf of the web application. In the
latter case, the Container uses information that is supplied by the
Deployer.

The value of this element must be one of the two following:

	<res-auth>Application</res-auth>
	<res-auth>Container</res-auth>

Used in: resource-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT res-auth (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The res-ref-name element specifies the name of a resource manager
connection factory reference.  The name is a JNDI name relative to the
java:comp/env context.  The name must be unique within a web application.

Used in: resource-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT res-ref-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The res-sharing-scope element specifies whether connections obtained
through the given resource manager connection factory reference can be
shared. The value of this element, if specified, must be one of the
two following:

	<res-sharing-scope>Shareable</res-sharing-scope>
	<res-sharing-scope>Unshareable</res-sharing-scope>

The default value is Shareable.

Used in: resource-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT res-sharing-scope (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The res-type element specifies the type of the data source. The type
is specified by the fully qualified Java language class or interface
expected to be implemented by the data source.

Used in: resource-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT res-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The resource-env-ref element contains a declaration of a web application's
reference to an administered object associated with a resource
in the web application's environment.  It consists of an optional
description, the resource environment reference name, and an
indication of the resource environment reference type expected by
the web application code.

Used in: web-app

Example:

<resource-env-ref>
    <resource-env-ref-name>jms/StockQueue</resource-env-ref-name>
    <resource-env-ref-type>javax.jms.Queue</resource-env-ref-type>
</resource-env-ref>
-->
<!ELEMENT resource-env-ref (description?, resource-env-ref-name,
		resource-env-ref-type)>

<!--
The resource-env-ref-name element specifies the name of a resource
environment reference; its value is the environment entry name used in
the web application code.  The name is a JNDI name relative to the
java:comp/env context and must be unique within a web application.

Used in: resource-env-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT resource-env-ref-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The resource-env-ref-type element specifies the type of a resource
environment reference.  It is the fully qualified name of a Java
language class or interface.

Used in: resource-env-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT resource-env-ref-type (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The resource-ref element contains a declaration of a web application's
reference to an external resource. It consists of an optional
description, the resource manager connection factory reference name,
the indication of the resource manager connection factory type
expected by the web application code, the type of authentication
(Application or Container), and an optional specification of the
shareability of connections obtained from the resource (Shareable or
Unshareable).

Used in: web-app

Example:

    <resource-ref>
	<res-ref-name>jdbc/EmployeeAppDB</res-ref-name>
	<res-type>javax.sql.DataSource</res-type>
	<res-auth>Container</res-auth>
	<res-sharing-scope>Shareable</res-sharing-scope>
    </resource-ref>
-->
<!ELEMENT resource-ref (description?, res-ref-name, res-type, res-auth,
		res-sharing-scope?)>

<!--
The role-link element is a reference to a defined security role. The
role-link element must contain the name of one of the security roles
defined in the security-role elements.

Used in: security-role-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT role-link (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The role-name element contains the name of a security role.

The name must conform to the lexical rules for an NMTOKEN.

Used in: auth-constraint, run-as, security-role, security-role-ref
-->
<!ELEMENT role-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The run-as element specifies the run-as identity to be used for the
execution of the web application. It contains an optional description, and
the name of a security role.

Used in: servlet
-->
<!ELEMENT run-as (description?, role-name)>

<!--
The security-constraint element is used to associate security
constraints with one or more web resource collections

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT security-constraint (display-name?, web-resource-collection+,
auth-constraint?, user-data-constraint?)>

<!--
The security-role element contains the definition of a security
role. The definition consists of an optional description of the
security role, and the security role name.

Used in: web-app

Example:

    <security-role>
	<description>
	    This role includes all employees who are authorized
	    to access the employee service application.
	</description>
	<role-name>employee</role-name>
    </security-role>
-->
<!ELEMENT security-role (description?, role-name)>

<!--
The security-role-ref element contains the declaration of a security
role reference in the web application's code. The declaration consists
of an optional description, the security role name used in the code,
and an optional link to a security role. If the security role is not
specified, the Deployer must choose an appropriate security role.

The value of the role-name element must be the String used as the
parameter to the EJBContext.isCallerInRole(String roleName) method
or the HttpServletRequest.isUserInRole(String role) method.

Used in: servlet

-->
<!ELEMENT security-role-ref (description?, role-name, role-link?)>

<!--
The servlet element contains the declarative data of a
servlet. If a jsp-file is specified and the load-on-startup element is
present, then the JSP should be precompiled and loaded.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT servlet (icon?, servlet-name, display-name?, description?,
(servlet-class|jsp-file), init-param*, load-on-startup?, run-as?, security-role-ref*)>

<!--
The servlet-class element contains the fully qualified class name
of the servlet.

Used in: servlet
-->
<!ELEMENT servlet-class (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The servlet-mapping element defines a mapping between a servlet
and a url pattern

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT servlet-mapping (servlet-name, url-pattern)>

<!--
The servlet-name element contains the canonical name of the
servlet. Each servlet name is unique within the web application.

Used in: filter-mapping, servlet, servlet-mapping
-->
<!ELEMENT servlet-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The session-config element defines the session parameters for
this web application.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT session-config (session-timeout?)>

<!--
The session-timeout element defines the default session timeout
interval for all sessions created in this web application. The
specified timeout must be expressed in a whole number of minutes.
If the timeout is 0 or less, the container ensures the default
behaviour of sessions is never to time out.

Used in: session-config
-->
<!ELEMENT session-timeout (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The small-icon element contains the name of a file
containing a small (16 x 16) icon image. The file
name is a relative path within the web application's
war file.

The image may be either in the JPEG or GIF format.
The icon can be used by tools.

Used in: icon

Example:

<small-icon>employee-service-icon16x16.jpg</small-icon>
-->
<!ELEMENT small-icon (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The taglib element is used to describe a JSP tag library.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT taglib (taglib-uri, taglib-location)>

<!--
the taglib-location element contains the location (as a resource
relative to the root of the web application) where to find the Tag
Libary Description file for the tag library.

Used in: taglib
-->
<!ELEMENT taglib-location (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The taglib-uri element describes a URI, relative to the location
of the web.xml document, identifying a Tag Library used in the Web
Application.

Used in: taglib
-->
<!ELEMENT taglib-uri (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The transport-guarantee element specifies that the communication
between client and server should be NONE, INTEGRAL, or
CONFIDENTIAL. NONE means that the application does not require any
transport guarantees. A value of INTEGRAL means that the application
requires that the data sent between the client and server be sent in
such a way that it can't be changed in transit. CONFIDENTIAL means
that the application requires that the data be transmitted in a
fashion that prevents other entities from observing the contents of
the transmission. In most cases, the presence of the INTEGRAL or
CONFIDENTIAL flag will indicate that the use of SSL is required.

Used in: user-data-constraint
-->
<!ELEMENT transport-guarantee (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The url-pattern element contains the url pattern of the mapping. Must
follow the rules specified in Section 11.2 of the Servlet API
Specification.

Used in: filter-mapping, servlet-mapping, web-resource-collection
-->
<!ELEMENT url-pattern (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The user-data-constraint element is used to indicate how data
communicated between the client and container should be protected.

Used in: security-constraint
-->
<!ELEMENT user-data-constraint (description?, transport-guarantee)>

<!--
The web-resource-collection element is used to identify a subset
of the resources and HTTP methods on those resources within a web
application to which a security constraint applies. If no HTTP methods
are specified, then the security constraint applies to all HTTP
methods.

Used in: security-constraint
-->
<!ELEMENT web-resource-collection (web-resource-name, description?,
url-pattern*, http-method*)>

<!--
The web-resource-name contains the name of this web resource
collection.

Used in: web-resource-collection
-->
<!ELEMENT web-resource-name (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The welcome-file element contains file name to use as a default
welcome file, such as index.html

Used in: welcome-file-list
-->
<!ELEMENT welcome-file (#PCDATA)>

<!--
The welcome-file-list contains an ordered list of welcome files
elements.

Used in: web-app
-->
<!ELEMENT welcome-file-list (welcome-file+)>

<!--
The ID mechanism is to allow tools that produce additional deployment
information (i.e., information beyond the standard deployment
descriptor information) to store the non-standard information in a
separate file, and easily refer from these tool-specific files to the
information in the standard deployment descriptor.

Tools are not allowed to add the non-standard information into the
standard deployment descriptor.
-->

<!ATTLIST auth-constraint id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST auth-method id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST context-param id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST description id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST display-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST distributable id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-link id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-local-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-ref-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST ejb-ref-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST env-entry-value id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST error-code id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST error-page id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST exception-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST extension id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST filter id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST filter-class id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST filter-mapping id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST filter-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-error-page id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-login-config id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST form-login-page id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST home id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST http-method id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST icon id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST init-param id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST jsp-file id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST large-icon id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST listener id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST listener-class id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST load-on-startup id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST local id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST local-home id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST location id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST login-config id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST mime-mapping id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST mime-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST param-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST param-value id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST realm-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST remote id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-auth id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-ref-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-sharing-scope id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST res-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST resource-env-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST resource-env-ref-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST resource-env-ref-type id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST resource-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST role-link id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST role-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST run-as id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST security-constraint id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST security-role id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST security-role-ref id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet-class id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet-mapping id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST servlet-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST session-config id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST session-timeout id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST small-icon id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST taglib id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST taglib-location id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST taglib-uri id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST transport-guarantee id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST url-pattern id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST user-data-constraint id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST web-app id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST web-resource-collection id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST web-resource-name id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST welcome-file id ID #IMPLIED>
<!ATTLIST welcome-file-list id ID #IMPLIED>










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/CookieTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class CookieTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String multiple;
    protected String name;
    protected String value;
    public void CookieTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getMultiple();
    public void setMultiple(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/CookieTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class CookieTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void CookieTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/DefineTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class DefineTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String body;
    protected String id;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected String toScope;
    protected String type;
    protected String value;
    public void DefineTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getToScope();
    public void setToScope(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/DefineTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class DefineTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void DefineTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/HeaderTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class HeaderTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String multiple;
    protected String name;
    protected String value;
    public void HeaderTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getMultiple();
    public void setMultiple(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/HeaderTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class HeaderTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void HeaderTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/IncludeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class IncludeTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static final int BUFFER_SIZE = 256;
    protected String anchor;
    protected String forward;
    protected String href;
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String page;
    protected boolean transaction;
    public void IncludeTag();
    public String getAnchor();
    public void setAnchor(String);
    public String getForward();
    public void setForward(String);
    public String getHref();
    public void setHref(String);
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public void setName(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public boolean getTransaction();
    public void setTransaction(boolean);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/IncludeTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class IncludeTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void IncludeTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/LocalStrings.properties


cookie.get=No cookie {0} was included in this request
define.null=Define tag cannot set a null value
define.value=Define tag can contain only one of name attribute, value attribute, or body content
header.get=No header {0} was included in this request
include.destination=You must specify exactly one of forward, href, or page
include.forward=Missing ActionForward entry {0}
include.forwards=Missing ActionForwards application scope bean
include.malformed=Cannot create URL for {0}
include.open=Exception opening resource {0}: {1}
include.read=Exception reading resource {0}: {1}
include.url=Cannot create include URL: {0}
message.message=Missing message for key {0}
message.property=Property for message key must be a String
message.resources=Missing resources attribute {0}
page.selector=Invalid page context selector {0}
parameter.get=No parameter {0} was included in this request
resource.get=No resource {0} available in this application
size.collection=No valid collection specified for size tag
size.noCollectionOrName=Must specify either a collection or name attribute for size tag
struts.missing=No Struts internal object named {0} is available
struts.selector=You must specify exactly one of formBean, forward, or mapping
write.format=Wrong format string: '{0}'










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/MessageTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class MessageTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String arg0;
    protected String arg1;
    protected String arg2;
    protected String arg3;
    protected String arg4;
    protected String bundle;
    protected static final java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected String key;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected String localeKey;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    public void MessageTag();
    public String getArg0();
    public void setArg0(String);
    public String getArg1();
    public void setArg1(String);
    public String getArg2();
    public void setArg2(String);
    public String getArg3();
    public void setArg3(String);
    public String getArg4();
    public void setArg4(String);
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/PageTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class PageTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String property;
    public void PageTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/PageTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class PageTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void PageTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/ParameterTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class ParameterTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String multiple;
    protected String name;
    protected String value;
    public void ParameterTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getMultiple();
    public void setMultiple(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/ParameterTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class ParameterTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void ParameterTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/ResourceTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class ResourceTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static final int BUFFER_SIZE = 256;
    protected String id;
    protected String input;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    public void ResourceTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getInput();
    public void setInput(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/ResourceTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class ResourceTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void ResourceTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/SizeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class SizeTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected Object collection;
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    public void SizeTag();
    public Object getCollection();
    public void setCollection(Object);
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/SizeTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class SizeTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void SizeTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/StrutsTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class StrutsTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String id;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String formBean;
    protected String forward;
    protected String mapping;
    public void StrutsTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getFormBean();
    public void setFormBean(String);
    public String getForward();
    public void setForward(String);
    public String getMapping();
    public void setMapping(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/StrutsTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class StrutsTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void StrutsTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/bean/WriteTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.bean;
public synchronized class WriteTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    public static final String SQL_TIMESTAMP_FORMAT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.format.sql.timestamp;
    public static final String SQL_DATE_FORMAT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.format.sql.date;
    public static final String SQL_TIME_FORMAT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.format.sql.time;
    public static final String DATE_FORMAT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.format.date;
    public static final String INT_FORMAT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.format.int;
    public static final String FLOAT_FORMAT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.format.float;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected boolean filter;
    protected boolean ignore;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected String formatStr;
    protected String formatKey;
    protected String localeKey;
    protected String bundle;
    public void WriteTag();
    public boolean getFilter();
    public void setFilter(boolean);
    public boolean getIgnore();
    public void setIgnore(boolean);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getFormat();
    public void setFormat(String);
    public String getFormatKey();
    public void setFormatKey(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String retrieveFormatString(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String formatValue(Object) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/BaseFieldTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public abstract synchronized class BaseFieldTag extends BaseInputTag {
    protected String accept;
    protected String name;
    protected boolean redisplay;
    protected String type;
    public void BaseFieldTag();
    public String getAccept();
    public void setAccept(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public boolean getRedisplay();
    public void setRedisplay(boolean);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/BaseHandlerTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public abstract synchronized class BaseHandlerTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static final java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String accesskey;
    protected String tabindex;
    protected boolean indexed;
    private String onclick;
    private String ondblclick;
    private String onmouseover;
    private String onmouseout;
    private String onmousemove;
    private String onmousedown;
    private String onmouseup;
    private String onkeydown;
    private String onkeyup;
    private String onkeypress;
    private String onselect;
    private String onchange;
    private String onblur;
    private String onfocus;
    private boolean disabled;
    private boolean readonly;
    private String style;
    private String styleClass;
    private String styleId;
    private String alt;
    private String altKey;
    private String bundle;
    private String locale;
    private String title;
    private String titleKey;
    private Class loopTagSupportClass;
    private reflect.Method loopTagSupportGetStatus;
    private Class loopTagStatusClass;
    private reflect.Method loopTagStatusGetIndex;
    private boolean triedJstlInit;
    private boolean triedJstlSuccess;
    public void BaseHandlerTag();
    public void setAccesskey(String);
    public String getAccesskey();
    public void setTabindex(String);
    public String getTabindex();
    public void setIndexed(boolean);
    public boolean getIndexed();
    public void setOnclick(String);
    public String getOnclick();
    public void setOndblclick(String);
    public String getOndblclick();
    public void setOnmousedown(String);
    public String getOnmousedown();
    public void setOnmouseup(String);
    public String getOnmouseup();
    public void setOnmousemove(String);
    public String getOnmousemove();
    public void setOnmouseover(String);
    public String getOnmouseover();
    public void setOnmouseout(String);
    public String getOnmouseout();
    public void setOnkeydown(String);
    public String getOnkeydown();
    public void setOnkeyup(String);
    public String getOnkeyup();
    public void setOnkeypress(String);
    public String getOnkeypress();
    public void setOnchange(String);
    public String getOnchange();
    public void setOnselect(String);
    public String getOnselect();
    public void setOnblur(String);
    public String getOnblur();
    public void setOnfocus(String);
    public String getOnfocus();
    public void setDisabled(boolean);
    public boolean getDisabled();
    public void setReadonly(boolean);
    public boolean getReadonly();
    public void setStyle(String);
    public String getStyle();
    public void setStyleClass(String);
    public String getStyleClass();
    public void setStyleId(String);
    public String getStyleId();
    public String getAlt();
    public void setAlt(String);
    public String getAltKey();
    public void setAltKey(String);
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getTitle();
    public void setTitle(String);
    public String getTitleKey();
    public void setTitleKey(String);
    public void release();
    protected String message(String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private Integer getJstlLoopIndex();
    protected void prepareIndex(StringBuffer, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String prepareStyles() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String prepareEventHandlers();
    protected void prepareMouseEvents(StringBuffer);
    protected void prepareKeyEvents(StringBuffer);
    protected void prepareTextEvents(StringBuffer);
    protected void prepareFocusEvents(StringBuffer);
    protected boolean isXhtml();
    protected String getElementClose();
    protected String lookupProperty(String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/BaseInputTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public abstract synchronized class BaseInputTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected String cols;
    protected String maxlength;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String property;
    protected String rows;
    protected String value;
    public void BaseInputTag();
    public String getCols();
    public void setCols(String);
    public String getMaxlength();
    public void setMaxlength(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getRows();
    public void setRows(String);
    public String getSize();
    public void setSize(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/BaseTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class BaseTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String server;
    protected String target;
    public void BaseTag();
    public String getTarget();
    public void setTarget(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderBaseElement(String, String, int, String);
    public String getServer();
    public void setServer(String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/ButtonTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class ButtonTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected String property;
    protected String text;
    protected String value;
    public void ButtonTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/CancelTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class CancelTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String property;
    protected String text;
    protected String value;
    public void CancelTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/CheckboxTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class CheckboxTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String text;
    protected String value;
    public void CheckboxTag();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/Constants.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class Constants {
    public static final String Package = org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
    public static final String BEAN_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.html.BEAN;
    public static final String CANCEL_PROPERTY = org.apache.struts.taglib.html.CANCEL;
    public static final String CANCEL_PROPERTY_X = org.apache.struts.taglib.html.CANCEL.x;
    public static final String FORM_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.html.FORM;
    public static final String SELECT_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.html.SELECT;
    public static final String TOKEN_KEY = org.apache.struts.taglib.html.TOKEN;
    public void Constants();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/ErrorsTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class ErrorsTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String bundle;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected static String lineEnd;
    protected String locale;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    public void ErrorsTag();
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/FileTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class FileTag extends BaseFieldTag {
    public void FileTag();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/FormTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class FormTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String action;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig moduleConfig;
    protected String enctype;
    protected String focus;
    protected String focusIndex;
    protected static String lineEnd;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping mapping;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String method;
    protected String name;
    protected String onreset;
    protected String onsubmit;
    protected String scope;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet servlet;
    protected String style;
    protected String styleClass;
    protected String styleId;
    protected String target;
    protected String type;
    protected String beanName;
    protected String beanScope;
    protected String beanType;
    public void FormTag();
    public String getBeanName();
    public String getAction();
    public void setAction(String);
    public String getEnctype();
    public void setEnctype(String);
    public String getFocus();
    public void setFocus(String);
    public String getMethod();
    public void setMethod(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getOnreset();
    public void setOnreset(String);
    public String getOnsubmit();
    public void setOnsubmit(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getStyle();
    public void setStyle(String);
    public String getStyleClass();
    public void setStyleClass(String);
    public String getStyleId();
    public void setStyleId(String);
    public String getTarget();
    public void setTarget(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected void initFormBean() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderFormStartElement();
    protected String renderToken();
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderFocusJavascript();
    public void release();
    protected void lookup() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private boolean isXhtml();
    public String getFocusIndex();
    public void setFocusIndex(String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/FrameTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class FrameTag extends LinkTag {
    protected String frameborder;
    protected String frameName;
    protected String longdesc;
    protected int marginheight;
    protected int marginwidth;
    protected boolean noresize;
    protected String scrolling;
    public void FrameTag();
    public String getFrameborder();
    public void setFrameborder(String);
    public String getFrameName();
    public void setFrameName(String);
    public String getLongdesc();
    public void setLongdesc(String);
    public int getMarginheight();
    public void setMarginheight(int);
    public int getMarginwidth();
    public void setMarginwidth(int);
    public boolean getNoresize();
    public void setNoresize(boolean);
    public String getScrolling();
    public void setScrolling(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/HiddenTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class HiddenTag extends BaseFieldTag {
    protected boolean write;
    public void HiddenTag();
    public boolean getWrite();
    public void setWrite(boolean);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/HtmlTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class HtmlTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected boolean locale;
    protected boolean xhtml;
    public void HtmlTag();
    public boolean getLocale();
    public void setLocale(boolean);
    public boolean getXhtml();
    public void setXhtml(boolean);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected java.util.Locale currentLocale();
    protected java.util.Locale getCurrentLocale();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/ImageTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class ImageTag extends SubmitTag {
    protected String align;
    protected String border;
    protected String page;
    protected String pageKey;
    protected String property;
    protected String src;
    protected String srcKey;
    public void ImageTag();
    public String getAlign();
    public void setAlign(String);
    public String getBorder();
    public void setBorder(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getPageKey();
    public void setPageKey(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getSrc();
    public void setSrc(String);
    public String getSrcKey();
    public void setSrcKey(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected String src() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/ImgTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class ImgTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected String align;
    protected String border;
    protected String height;
    protected String hspace;
    protected String imageName;
    protected String ismap;
    protected String lowsrc;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String page;
    protected String pageKey;
    protected String paramId;
    protected String paramName;
    protected String paramProperty;
    protected String paramScope;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected String src;
    protected String srcKey;
    protected String usemap;
    protected String vspace;
    protected String width;
    public void ImgTag();
    public String getAlign();
    public void setAlign(String);
    public String getBorder();
    public void setBorder(String);
    public String getHeight();
    public void setHeight(String);
    public String getHspace();
    public void setHspace(String);
    public String getImageName();
    public void setImageName(String);
    public String getIsmap();
    public void setIsmap(String);
    public String getLowsrc();
    public void setLowsrc(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getPageKey();
    public void setPageKey(String);
    public String getParamId();
    public void setParamId(String);
    public String getParamName();
    public void setParamName(String);
    public String getParamProperty();
    public void setParamProperty(String);
    public String getParamScope();
    public void setParamScope(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getSrc();
    public void setSrc(String);
    public String getSrcKey();
    public void setSrcKey(String);
    public String getUsemap();
    public void setUsemap(String);
    public String getVspace();
    public void setVspace(String);
    public String getWidth();
    public void setWidth(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected String src() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String url(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/JavascriptValidatorTag$1.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
synchronized class JavascriptValidatorTag$1 implements java.util.Comparator {
    void JavascriptValidatorTag$1(JavascriptValidatorTag);
    public int compare(Object, Object);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/JavascriptValidatorTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class JavascriptValidatorTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    protected String bundle;
    protected static java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected String formName;
    protected static String lineEnd;
    protected int page;
    protected String methodName;
    protected String staticJavascript;
    protected String dynamicJavascript;
    protected String src;
    protected String htmlComment;
    protected String cdata;
    private String htmlBeginComment;
    private String htmlEndComment;
    public void JavascriptValidatorTag();
    public String getFormName();
    public void setFormName(String);
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public String getMethod();
    public void setMethod(String);
    public String getStaticJavascript();
    public void setStaticJavascript(String);
    public String getDynamicJavascript();
    public void setDynamicJavascript(String);
    public String getHtmlComment();
    public void setHtmlComment(String);
    public String getSrc();
    public void setSrc(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected String getJavascriptBegin(String);
    protected String getJavascriptStaticMethods(org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources);
    protected String getJavascriptEnd();
    private String getNextVar(String);
    private String replaceChar(String, int, char);
    private String getStartElement();
    private boolean isXhtml();
    public String getCdata();
    public void setCdata(String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/LinkTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class LinkTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected String text;
    protected String anchor;
    protected String forward;
    protected String href;
    protected String linkName;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String page;
    protected String action;
    protected String paramId;
    protected String paramName;
    protected String paramProperty;
    protected String paramScope;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected String target;
    protected boolean transaction;
    protected String indexId;
    public void LinkTag();
    public String getAnchor();
    public void setAnchor(String);
    public String getForward();
    public void setForward(String);
    public String getHref();
    public void setHref(String);
    public String getLinkName();
    public void setLinkName(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getAction();
    public void setAction(String);
    public String getParamId();
    public void setParamId(String);
    public String getParamName();
    public void setParamName(String);
    public String getParamProperty();
    public void setParamProperty(String);
    public String getParamScope();
    public void setParamScope(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getTarget();
    public void setTarget(String);
    public boolean getTransaction();
    public void setTransaction(boolean);
    public String getIndexId();
    public void setIndexId(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected String calculateURL() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/LocalStrings.properties


common.both=You can specify either the literal value or a message key but not both
common.io=Encountered input/output error: {0}
enumerateTag.enumeration=Cannot create enumeration for {0}
formTag.collections=Cannot find ActionMappings or ActionFormBeans collection
formTag.create=Exception creating bean of class {0}: {1}
formTag.formBean=Cannot retrieve definition for form bean {0}
formTag.mapping=Cannot retrieve mapping for action {0}
formTag.nameType=Must specify type attribute if name is specified
forwardTag.forward=Error forwarding to page {0}: {1}
forwardTag.lookup=Cannot find global forward named {0}
forwardTag.redirect=Error redirecting to path {0}: {1}
getter.access=Cannot access property {0} for bean under name {1}
getter.bean=Cannot find bean under name {0}
getter.method=No getter method available for property {0} for bean under name {1}
getter.name=You must specify a name attribute if the property attribute is present
getter.property=Property {0} returned a null value
getter.result=Getter for property {0} threw exception: {1}
imgTag.alt=You may specify either alt or altKey but not both
imgTag.bundle=Cannot find message resources bundle under key {0}
imgTag.src=You must specify exactly one of src, srcKey, page, or pageKey
imgTag.title=You may specify either title or titleKey but not both
imgTag.type=Object must be of type Map
includeTag.include=Error including page {0}: {1}
includeTag.lookup=Cannot find global forward named {0}
indexed.noEnclosingIterate=indexed=\"true\" is only valid within an enclosing iterate tag
iterateTag.iterator=Cannot create iterator for {0}
linkTag.destination=You must specify exactly one of 'forward', 'href', or 'page'
linkTag.forward=Cannot locate global forwarding for {0}
linkTag.forwards=Cannot locate forwards mapping table
linkTag.type=Object must be of type Map
linkTag.type1=Object must be of type Dictionary
linkTag.url=Cannot create link URL: {0}
messageTag.message=Missing message for key {0}
messageTag.resources=Missing resources attribute {0}
multiboxTag.value=You must specify the value attribute or nested tag content
optionsCollectionTag.collection=Failed to obtain specified collection
optionsCollectionTag.iterator=Cannot create iterator for {0}
optionsCollectionTag.select=OptionsCollection tag must be nested in a Select tag
optionsTag.enumeration=Cannot create enumeration for {0}
optionsTag.iterator=Cannot create iterator for {0}
optionsTag.select=Options tag must be nested in a Select tag
optionTag.select=Option tag must be nested in a Select tag
rewrite.url=Cannot create rewrite URL: {0}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/MessagesTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class MessagesTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messageResources;
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected java.util.Iterator iterator;
    protected boolean processed;
    protected String id;
    protected String bundle;
    protected String locale;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String header;
    protected String footer;
    protected String message;
    public void MessagesTag();
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getHeader();
    public void setHeader(String);
    public String getFooter();
    public void setFooter(String);
    public String getMessage();
    public void setMessage(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/MessagesTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class MessagesTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void MessagesTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/MultiboxTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class MultiboxTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected String constant;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String value;
    public void MultiboxTag();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/OptionsCollectionTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class OptionsCollectionTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected boolean filter;
    protected String label;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    private String style;
    private String styleClass;
    protected String value;
    public void OptionsCollectionTag();
    public boolean getFilter();
    public void setFilter(boolean);
    public String getLabel();
    public void setLabel(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getStyle();
    public void setStyle(String);
    public String getStyleClass();
    public void setStyleClass(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected void addOption(StringBuffer, String, String, boolean);
    protected java.util.Iterator getIterator(Object) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/OptionsTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class OptionsTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String collection;
    protected boolean filter;
    protected String labelName;
    protected String labelProperty;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    private String style;
    private String styleClass;
    public void OptionsTag();
    public String getCollection();
    public void setCollection(String);
    public boolean getFilter();
    public void setFilter(boolean);
    public String getLabelName();
    public void setLabelName(String);
    public String getLabelProperty();
    public void setLabelProperty(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getStyle();
    public void setStyle(String);
    public String getStyleClass();
    public void setStyleClass(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected void addOption(StringBuffer, String, String, boolean);
    protected java.util.Iterator getIterator(String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/OptionTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class OptionTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    protected static final java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String text;
    protected String bundle;
    protected boolean disabled;
    protected String key;
    protected String locale;
    private String style;
    private String styleClass;
    protected String styleId;
    protected String value;
    public void OptionTag();
    public String getBundle();
    public void setBundle(String);
    public boolean getDisabled();
    public void setDisabled(boolean);
    public String getKey();
    public void setKey(String);
    public String getLocale();
    public void setLocale(String);
    public String getStyle();
    public void setStyle(String);
    public String getStyleClass();
    public void setStyleClass(String);
    public String getStyleId();
    public void setStyleId(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderOptionElement() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private SelectTag selectTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected String text() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/PasswordTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class PasswordTag extends BaseFieldTag {
    public void PasswordTag();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/RadioTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class RadioTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String text;
    protected String value;
    protected String idName;
    public void RadioTag();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getIdName();
    public void setIdName(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private String serverValue() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private String currentValue() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderRadioElement(String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/ResetTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class ResetTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String property;
    protected String text;
    protected String value;
    public void ResetTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String label();
    protected String renderResetElement(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/RewriteTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class RewriteTag extends LinkTag {
    public void RewriteTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/SelectTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class SelectTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected String[] match;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String multiple;
    protected String name;
    protected String property;
    protected String saveBody;
    protected String size;
    protected String value;
    public void SelectTag();
    public String getMultiple();
    public void setMultiple(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getSize();
    public void setSize(String);
    public boolean isMatched(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderSelectStartElement() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private void calculateMatchValues() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/SubmitTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class SubmitTag extends BaseHandlerTag {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String property;
    protected String text;
    protected String value;
    public void SubmitTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/TextareaTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class TextareaTag extends BaseInputTag {
    protected String name;
    public void TextareaTag();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderTextareaElement() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected String renderData() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/TextTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class TextTag extends BaseFieldTag {
    public void TextTag();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/html/XhtmlTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.html;
public synchronized class XhtmlTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    public void XhtmlTag();
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/CompareTagBase.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public abstract synchronized class CompareTagBase extends ConditionalTagBase {
    protected static final int DOUBLE_COMPARE = 0;
    protected static final int LONG_COMPARE = 1;
    protected static final int STRING_COMPARE = 2;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    public String value;
    public void CompareTagBase();
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public void release();
    protected abstract boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected boolean condition(int, int) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/ConditionalTagBase.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public abstract synchronized class ConditionalTagBase extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String cookie;
    protected String header;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String parameter;
    protected String property;
    protected String role;
    protected String scope;
    protected String user;
    public void ConditionalTagBase();
    public String getCookie();
    public void setCookie(String);
    public String getHeader();
    public void setHeader(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getParameter();
    public void setParameter(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getRole();
    public void setRole(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getUser();
    public void setUser(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    protected abstract boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/EmptyTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class EmptyTag extends ConditionalTagBase {
    public void EmptyTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected boolean condition(boolean) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/EqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class EqualTag extends CompareTagBase {
    public void EqualTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/ForwardTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class ForwardTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    public void ForwardTag();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/GreaterEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class GreaterEqualTag extends CompareTagBase {
    public void GreaterEqualTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/GreaterThanTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class GreaterThanTag extends CompareTagBase {
    public void GreaterThanTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/IterateTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class IterateTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    protected java.util.Iterator iterator;
    protected int lengthCount;
    protected int lengthValue;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected int offsetValue;
    protected boolean started;
    protected Object collection;
    protected String id;
    protected String indexId;
    protected String length;
    protected String name;
    protected String offset;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected String type;
    public void IterateTag();
    public Object getCollection();
    public void setCollection(Object);
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public int getIndex();
    public String getIndexId();
    public void setIndexId(String);
    public String getLength();
    public void setLength(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getOffset();
    public void setOffset(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setType(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/IterateTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class IterateTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void IterateTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/LessEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class LessEqualTag extends CompareTagBase {
    public void LessEqualTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/LessThanTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class LessThanTag extends CompareTagBase {
    public void LessThanTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/LocalStrings.properties


empty.noNameAttribute=No name attribute was specified
forward.forward=Exception forwarding for name {0}: {1}
forward.lookup=Cannot find global ActionForward for name {0}
forward.redirect=Exception redirecting for name {0}: {1}
iterate.collection=No collection found
iterate.iterator=Cannot create iterator for this collection
logic.bean=No bean found under attribute key {0}
logic.property=Exception accessing property {1} for bean {0}: {2}
logic.selector=No selector attribute (cookie/header/name/parameter) was specified
logic.variable=Cannot compare null variable to value {0}
logic.location=Invalid match location {0}
redirect.destination=You must specify exactly one of forward, href, or page
redirect.forward=Missing ActionForward for {0}
redirect.forwards=Missing ActionForwards collection
redirect.map=Property {0} of bean {1} is not a Map
redirect.url=Cannot create redirect URL: {0}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/MatchTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class MatchTag extends ConditionalTagBase {
    protected String location;
    protected String value;
    public void MatchTag();
    public String getLocation();
    public void setLocation(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public void release();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected boolean condition(boolean) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/MessagesNotPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class MessagesNotPresentTag extends MessagesPresentTag {
    public void MessagesNotPresentTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/MessagesPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class MessagesPresentTag extends ConditionalTagBase {
    protected String message;
    public void MessagesPresentTag();
    public String getMessage();
    public void setMessage(String);
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected boolean condition(boolean) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/NotEmptyTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class NotEmptyTag extends EmptyTag {
    public void NotEmptyTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/NotEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class NotEqualTag extends CompareTagBase {
    public void NotEqualTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/NotMatchTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class NotMatchTag extends MatchTag {
    public void NotMatchTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/NotPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class NotPresentTag extends PresentTag {
    public void NotPresentTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/PresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class PresentTag extends ConditionalTagBase {
    public static final String ROLE_DELIMITER = ,;
    public void PresentTag();
    protected boolean condition() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected boolean condition(boolean) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/logic/RedirectTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.logic;
public synchronized class RedirectTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    protected String anchor;
    protected String forward;
    protected String href;
    protected static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources messages;
    protected String name;
    protected String page;
    protected String paramId;
    protected String paramName;
    protected String paramProperty;
    protected String paramScope;
    protected String property;
    protected String scope;
    protected boolean transaction;
    public void RedirectTag();
    public String getAnchor();
    public void setAnchor(String);
    public String getForward();
    public void setForward(String);
    public String getHref();
    public void setHref(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getParamId();
    public void setParamId(String);
    public String getParamName();
    public void setParamName(String);
    public String getParamProperty();
    public void setParamProperty(String);
    public String getParamScope();
    public void setParamScope(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public boolean getTransaction();
    public void setTransaction(boolean);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/bean/NestedDefineTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean;
public synchronized class NestedDefineTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.DefineTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedDefineTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/bean/NestedDefineTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean;
public synchronized class NestedDefineTei extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.IterateTei {
    public void NestedDefineTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/bean/NestedMessageTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean;
public synchronized class NestedMessageTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.MessageTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedMessageTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/bean/NestedSizeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean;
public synchronized class NestedSizeTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.SizeTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedSizeTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/bean/NestedWriteTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.bean;
public synchronized class NestedWriteTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.bean.WriteTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedWriteTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedCheckboxTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedCheckboxTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.CheckboxTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedCheckboxTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedErrorsTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedErrorsTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ErrorsTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedErrorsTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedFileTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedFileTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.FileTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedFileTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedFormTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedFormTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.FormTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalNesting;
    private String originalNestingName;
    public void NestedFormTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedHiddenTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedHiddenTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.HiddenTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedHiddenTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedImageTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedImageTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ImageTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedPropertySupport {
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedImageTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedImgTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedImgTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.ImgTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedImgTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedLinkTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedLinkTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.LinkTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String origName;
    private String origProperty;
    private String origParamProperty;
    public void NestedLinkTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedMessagesTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedMessagesTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.MessagesTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedMessagesTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedMultiboxTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedMultiboxTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.MultiboxTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedMultiboxTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedOptionsCollectionTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedOptionsCollectionTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.OptionsCollectionTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedOptionsCollectionTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedOptionsTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedOptionsTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.OptionsTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    private String originalLabelProperty;
    public void NestedOptionsTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedPasswordTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedPasswordTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.PasswordTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedPasswordTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedRadioTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedRadioTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.RadioTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedRadioTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedSelectTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedSelectTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.SelectTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedSelectTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedSubmitTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedSubmitTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.SubmitTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedPropertySupport {
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedSubmitTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedTextareaTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedTextareaTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.TextareaTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedTextareaTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/html/NestedTextTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.html;
public synchronized class NestedTextTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.TextTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedTextTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedEmptyTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedEmptyTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.EmptyTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedEmptyTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedEqualTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.EqualTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedEqualTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedGreaterEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedGreaterEqualTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.GreaterEqualTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedGreaterEqualTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedGreaterThanTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedGreaterThanTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.GreaterThanTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedGreaterThanTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedIterateTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedIterateTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.IterateTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String nesting;
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    private String originalNesting;
    private String originalNestingName;
    public void NestedIterateTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private String deriveNestedProperty();
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedIterateTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedIterateTei extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.IterateTei {
    public void NestedIterateTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedLessEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedLessEqualTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.LessEqualTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedLessEqualTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedLessThanTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedLessThanTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.LessThanTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedLessThanTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedMatchTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedMatchTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.MatchTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedMatchTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedMessagesNotPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedMessagesNotPresentTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.MessagesNotPresentTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedMessagesNotPresentTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedMessagesPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedMessagesPresentTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.MessagesPresentTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedMessagesPresentTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedNotEmptyTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedNotEmptyTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotEmptyTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedNotEmptyTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedNotEqualTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedNotEqualTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotEqualTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedNotEqualTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedNotMatchTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedNotMatchTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotMatchTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedNotMatchTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedNotPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedNotPresentTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.NotPresentTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedNotPresentTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/logic/NestedPresentTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.logic;
public synchronized class NestedPresentTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.logic.PresentTag implements org.apache.struts.taglib.nested.NestedNameSupport {
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedPresentTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedNameSupport.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public abstract interface NestedNameSupport extends NestedPropertySupport {
    public abstract String getName();
    public abstract void setName(String);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedParentSupport.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public abstract interface NestedParentSupport extends NestedNameSupport {
    public abstract String getNestedProperty();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedPropertyHelper.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public synchronized class NestedPropertyHelper {
    public static final String NESTED_INCLUDES_KEY = <nested-includes-key/>;
    public void NestedPropertyHelper();
    public static final String getCurrentProperty(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static final String getCurrentName(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, NestedNameSupport);
    public static final String getAdjustedProperty(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    public static final void setProperty(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    public static final void setName(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    public static final void deleteReference(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static void setNestedProperties(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, NestedPropertySupport);
    private static final NestedReference referenceInstance(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    private static String calculateRelativeProperty(String, String);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedPropertySupport.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public abstract interface NestedPropertySupport extends NestedTagSupport {
    public abstract String getProperty();
    public abstract void setProperty(String);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedPropertyTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public synchronized class NestedPropertyTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport implements NestedNameSupport {
    private String property;
    private String originalNest;
    private String originalName;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedPropertyTag();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedReference.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public synchronized class NestedReference implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String beanName;
    private String property;
    public void NestedReference();
    public void NestedReference(String, String);
    public String getBeanName();
    public void setBeanName(String);
    public String getNestedProperty();
    public void setNestedProperty(String);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedRootTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public synchronized class NestedRootTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport implements NestedNameSupport {
    private String name;
    private String originalName;
    private String originalNesting;
    private String originalNestingName;
    public void NestedRootTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doAfterBody() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedTagSupport.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public abstract interface NestedTagSupport {
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/nested/NestedWriteNestingTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.nested;
public synchronized class NestedWriteNestingTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    private boolean filter;
    private String property;
    private String originalProperty;
    public void NestedWriteNestingTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public boolean getFilter();
    public void setFilter(boolean);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/template/GetTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.template;
public synchronized class GetTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    private boolean flush;
    private String name;
    private String role;
    public void GetTag();
    public void setFlush(boolean);
    public void setName(String);
    public void setRole(String);
    public boolean getFlush();
    public String getName();
    public String getRole();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    private void saveException(Throwable);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/template/InsertTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.template;
public synchronized class InsertTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    private util.ContentMap map;
    private String template;
    public void InsertTag();
    public void setTemplate(String);
    public String getTemplate();
    public util.ContentMap getContentMap();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void put(String, util.Content);
    public void release();
    private void saveException(Throwable);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/template/PutTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.template;
public synchronized class PutTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport {
    private String name;
    private String role;
    private String content;
    private String direct;
    public void PutTag();
    public void setName(String);
    public void setRole(String);
    public void setContent(String);
    public void setDirect(String);
    public String getName();
    public String getRole();
    public String getContent();
    public String getDirect();
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
    private String getActualContent() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private boolean hasBody();
    private javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport getAncestor(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/template/util/Content.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.template.util;
public synchronized class Content implements java.io.Serializable {
    private final String content;
    private final String direct;
    public void Content(String, String);
    public String getContent();
    public boolean isDirect();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/template/util/ContentMap.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.template.util;
public synchronized class ContentMap implements java.io.Serializable {
    private java.util.HashMap map;
    public void ContentMap();
    public void put(String, Content);
    public Content get(String);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/template/util/ContentMapStack.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.template.util;
public synchronized class ContentMapStack {
    private void ContentMapStack();
    public static java.util.Stack getStack(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static ContentMap peek(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static void push(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, ContentMap);
    public static ContentMap pop(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/AddTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class AddTag extends PutTag {
    public void AddTag();
    protected void callParent() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected AddTagParent findEnclosingPutListTagParent() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/AddTagParent.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public abstract interface AddTagParent {
    public abstract void processNestedTag(AddTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/AttributeToScopeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public final synchronized class AttributeToScopeTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    private String scopeName;
    private int scope;
    private String property;
    public void AttributeToScopeTag();
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public void setScope(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/ComponentConstants.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public abstract interface ComponentConstants {
    public static final String COMPONENT_CONTEXT = org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.CompContext;
    public static final int COMPONENT_SCOPE = 8;
    public static final String LOCALE_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.LOCALE;
    public static final String EXCEPTION_KEY = org.apache.struts.action.EXCEPTION;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/DefinitionTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionTag extends DefinitionTagSupport implements PutTagParent, PutListTagParent {
    private String id;
    private String scope;
    private String extendsDefinition;
    private org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition definition;
    public void DefinitionTag();
    public void release();
    protected void releaseInternal();
    public void putAttribute(String, Object);
    public void processNestedTag(PutTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void processNestedTag(PutListTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public String getId();
    public void setId(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setScope(String);
    public void setExtends(String);
    public String getExtends();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/DefinitionTagSupport.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionTagSupport extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String controllerType;
    protected String controllerName;
    protected String role;
    protected String page;
    public void DefinitionTagSupport();
    public void release();
    public String getControllerType();
    public String getControllerName();
    public void setControllerType(String);
    public void setController(String);
    public void setControllerName(String);
    public void setControllerUrl(String);
    public void setControllerClass(String);
    public String getRole();
    public void setRole(String);
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getPage();
    public String getTemplate();
    public void setTemplate(String);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/ext/TextTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.ext;
public synchronized class TextTag extends org.apache.struts.taglib.html.BaseFieldTag {
    protected String prefix;
    public void release();
    public String getPrefix();
    public void setPrefix(String);
    public void TextTag();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/GetAttributeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class GetAttributeTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport implements ComponentConstants {
    private String attribute;
    private String role;
    private boolean isErrorIgnored;
    public void GetAttributeTag();
    public void release();
    public void setAttribute(String);
    public String getAttribute();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setIgnore(boolean);
    public boolean getIgnore();
    public void setRole(String);
    public String getRole();
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/GetTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class GetTag extends InsertTag {
    public void GetTag();
    public void release();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/ImportAttributeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public final synchronized class ImportAttributeTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    private String name;
    private String scopeName;
    private int scope;
    protected boolean isErrorIgnored;
    public void ImportAttributeTag();
    public void release();
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setIgnore(boolean);
    public boolean getIgnore();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/InitDefinitionsTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class InitDefinitionsTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport implements ComponentConstants {
    private String filename;
    private String classname;
    public void InitDefinitionsTag();
    public void release();
    public void setFile(String);
    public void setClassname(String);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/InsertTag$DirectStringHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class InsertTag$DirectStringHandler implements InsertTag$TagHandler {
    private Object value;
    public void InsertTag$DirectStringHandler(InsertTag, Object);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void putAttribute(String, Object);
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/InsertTag$InsertHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class InsertTag$InsertHandler implements InsertTag$TagHandler {
    protected String page;
    protected org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext currentContext;
    protected org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext subCompContext;
    protected String role;
    protected org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller controller;
    public void InsertTag$InsertHandler(InsertTag, java.util.Map, String, String, org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller);
    public void InsertTag$InsertHandler(InsertTag, String, String, org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller);
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void putAttribute(String, Object);
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected void processException(Throwable, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/InsertTag$TagHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public abstract interface InsertTag$TagHandler {
    public abstract int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public abstract int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public abstract void putAttribute(String, Object);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/InsertTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class InsertTag extends DefinitionTagSupport implements PutTagParent, ComponentConstants, PutListTagParent {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected boolean flush;
    protected String name;
    protected String attribute;
    protected String beanName;
    protected String beanProperty;
    protected String beanScope;
    protected boolean isErrorIgnored;
    protected String definitionName;
    protected boolean processEndTag;
    protected org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext cachedCurrentContext;
    protected InsertTag$TagHandler tagHandler;
    protected javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext pageContext;
    public static final String ROLE_DELIMITER = ,;
    public void InsertTag();
    public void release();
    protected void releaseInternal();
    public void setPageContext(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext getPageContext();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setComponent(String);
    public void setInstance(String);
    public void setDefinition(String);
    public String getDefinitionName();
    public void setAttribute(String);
    public void setBeanName(String);
    public String getBeanName();
    public void setBeanProperty(String);
    public String getBeanProperty();
    public void setBeanScope(String);
    public String getBeanScope();
    public void setFlush(boolean);
    public boolean getFlush();
    public void setFlush(String);
    public void setIgnore(boolean);
    public boolean getIgnore();
    public void putAttribute(String, Object);
    public void processNestedTag(PutTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void processNestedTag(PutListTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void putAttribute(PutListTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext getCurrentContext();
    private org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller getController() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler createTagHandler() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler processObjectValue(Object) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler processName(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler processUrl(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected InsertTag$TagHandler processDefinitionName(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected InsertTag$TagHandler processDefinition(org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected InsertTag$TagHandler processBean(String, String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler processAttribute(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler processAsDefinitionOrURL(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public InsertTag$TagHandler processTypedAttribute(org.apache.struts.tiles.AttributeDefinition) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected void doInclude(String) throws javax.servlet.ServletException, java.io.IOException;
    public static boolean userHasRole(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/PutListTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class PutListTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport implements ComponentConstants, AddTagParent, PutListTagParent {
    private String attributeName;
    private java.util.List list;
    private String role;
    public void PutListTag();
    public void release();
    protected void releaseInternal();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setRole(String);
    public String getRole();
    public java.util.List getList();
    public void addElement(Object);
    public void processNestedTag(PutListTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public void processNestedTag(AddTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected PutListTagParent findEnclosingParent() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/PutListTagParent.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public abstract interface PutListTagParent {
    public abstract void processNestedTag(PutListTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/PutTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public synchronized class PutTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.BodyTagSupport implements ComponentConstants {
    protected String attributeName;
    private Object value;
    private String direct;
    private String valueType;
    private String beanName;
    private String beanProperty;
    private String beanScope;
    private String role;
    protected Object realValue;
    public void PutTag();
    public void release();
    protected void releaseInternal();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(Object);
    public void setObjectValue(Object);
    public void setContent(String);
    public String getContent();
    public void setContent(Object);
    public void setDirect(String);
    public void setType(String);
    public String getType();
    public void setBeanName(String);
    public String getBeanName();
    public void setBeanProperty(String);
    public String getBeanProperty();
    public void setBeanScope(String);
    public String getBeanScope();
    public void setRole(String);
    public String getRole();
    public Object getRealValue() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected void computeRealValue() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected void getRealValueFromBean() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected void callParent() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    protected PutTagParent findEnclosingPutTagParent() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/PutTagParent.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public abstract interface PutTagParent {
    public abstract void processNestedTag(PutTag) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/UseAttributeTag.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public final synchronized class UseAttributeTag extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagSupport {
    private String classname;
    private String scopeName;
    private int scope;
    private String attributeName;
    protected boolean isErrorIgnored;
    public void UseAttributeTag();
    public void release();
    public String getClassname();
    public void setClassname(String);
    public void setName(String);
    public String getName();
    public void setScope(String);
    public String getScope();
    public void setIgnore(boolean);
    public boolean getIgnore();
    public int doStartTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public int doEndTag() throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/UseAttributeTei.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles;
public final synchronized class UseAttributeTei extends javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagExtraInfo {
    public void UseAttributeTei();
    public javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.VariableInfo[] getVariableInfo(javax.servlet.jsp.tagext.TagData);
}










org/apache/struts/taglib/tiles/util/TagUtils.class


package org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.util;
public synchronized class TagUtils {
    public static final boolean debug = 1;
    public void TagUtils();
    public static int getScope(String, int) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static Object getProperty(Object, String) throws IllegalAccessException, reflect.InvocationTargetException, NoSuchMethodException;
    public static Object retrieveBean(String, String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static Object findAttribute(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static Object getAttribute(String, int, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static Object getRealValueFromBean(String, String, String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static void setAttribute(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, Object, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static void setAttribute(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, Object) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static void saveException(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, Throwable);
    public static org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition getComponentDefinition(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/ActionComponentServlet.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class ActionComponentServlet extends org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet {
    private DefinitionsFactory definitionsFactory;
    public void ActionComponentServlet();
    public void init() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void initComponentDefinitionsMapping() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void processActionForward(org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward, org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processValidate(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processForward(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processInclude(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void processForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void doForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/ActionController.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class ActionController implements Controller {
    private org.apache.struts.action.Action action;
    public void ActionController(org.apache.struts.action.Action);
    public void perform(ComponentContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws javax.servlet.ServletException, java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/actions/DefinitionDispatcherAction.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.actions;
public synchronized class DefinitionDispatcherAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void DefinitionDispatcherAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    protected void printError(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, String) throws java.io.IOException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/actions/NoOpAction.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.actions;
public final synchronized class NoOpAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    public void NoOpAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/actions/ReloadDefinitionsAction.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.actions;
public synchronized class ReloadDefinitionsAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    public void ReloadDefinitionsAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/actions/TilesAction.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.actions;
public abstract synchronized class TilesAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    public void TilesAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext, org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward perform(org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext, org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/actions/ViewDefinitionsAction.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.actions;
public synchronized class ViewDefinitionsAction extends org.apache.struts.action.Action {
    public void ViewDefinitionsAction();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionForward execute(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws Exception;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/AttributeDefinition.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public abstract interface AttributeDefinition extends java.io.Serializable {
    public abstract Object getValue();
    public abstract void setRole(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/beans/MenuItem.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.beans;
public abstract interface MenuItem extends java.io.Serializable {
    public abstract void setValue(String);
    public abstract String getValue();
    public abstract void setLink(String);
    public abstract String getLink();
    public abstract void setIcon(String);
    public abstract String getIcon();
    public abstract void setTooltip(String);
    public abstract String getTooltip();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/beans/SimpleMenuItem.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.beans;
public synchronized class SimpleMenuItem implements MenuItem, java.io.Serializable {
    private String value;
    private String link;
    private String icon;
    private String tooltip;
    public void SimpleMenuItem();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setLink(String);
    public String getLink();
    public void setIcon(String);
    public String getIcon();
    public void setTooltip(String);
    public String getTooltip();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/ComponentContext.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class ComponentContext implements java.io.Serializable {
    private java.util.Map attributes;
    private static java.util.Iterator EMPTY_ITERATOR;
    public void ComponentContext();
    public void ComponentContext(ComponentDefinition);
    public void ComponentContext(java.util.Map);
    public void addAll(java.util.Map);
    public void addMissing(java.util.Map);
    public Object getAttribute(String);
    public java.util.Iterator getAttributeNames();
    public void putAttribute(String, Object);
    public Object findAttribute(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public Object getAttribute(String, int, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static ComponentContext getContext(javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    public static void setContext(ComponentContext, javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/ComponentDefinition.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class ComponentDefinition implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected String name;
    protected String path;
    protected java.util.Map attributes;
    protected String role;
    protected String controller;
    protected String controllerType;
    public static final String URL = url;
    public static final String CONTROLLER = controller;
    public static final String ACTION = action;
    private Controller controllerInstance;
    public void ComponentDefinition();
    public void ComponentDefinition(ComponentDefinition);
    public void ComponentDefinition(xmlDefinition.XmlDefinition);
    public void ComponentDefinition(String, String, java.util.Map);
    public String getName();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getPage();
    public void setPage(String);
    public String getPath();
    public void setPath(String);
    public String getTemplate();
    public void setTemplate(String);
    public String getRole();
    public void setRole(String);
    public java.util.Map getAttributes();
    public Object getAttribute(String);
    public void putAttribute(String, Object);
    public void put(String, Object);
    public void put(String, Object, boolean);
    public void put(String, Object, boolean, String);
    public void put(String, Object, String, String);
    public String toString();
    public String getControllerType();
    public void setControllerType(String);
    public void setControllerUrl(String);
    public void setControllerClass(String);
    public String getController();
    public void setController(String);
    public Controller getControllerInstance();
    public Controller getOrCreateController() throws InstantiationException;
    public void setControllerInstance(Controller);
    public static Controller createController(String, String) throws InstantiationException;
    public static Controller createControllerFromClassname(String) throws InstantiationException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/ComponentDefinitionsFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public abstract interface ComponentDefinitionsFactory extends java.io.Serializable {
    public abstract ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws NoSuchDefinitionException, DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public abstract void initFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/Controller.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public abstract interface Controller {
    public abstract void perform(ComponentContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws javax.servlet.ServletException, java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/ControllerSupport.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class ControllerSupport implements Controller {
    public void ControllerSupport();
    public void perform(ComponentContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws javax.servlet.ServletException, java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/definition/ComponentDefinitionsFactoryWrapper.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.definition;
public synchronized class ComponentDefinitionsFactoryWrapper implements org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactory {
    private org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory factory;
    private org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryConfig config;
    public void ComponentDefinitionsFactoryWrapper(org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory);
    public void ComponentDefinitionsFactoryWrapper();
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.NoSuchDefinitionException, org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void init(org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryConfig, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void destroy();
    public void setConfig(org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryConfig, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryConfig getConfig();
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory getInternalFactory();
    protected org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory createFactoryInstance(String) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public String toString();
    public static java.util.Map createConfigMap(org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryConfig);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/definition/ReloadableDefinitionsFactory$ServletPropertiesMap.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.definition;
synchronized class ReloadableDefinitionsFactory$ServletPropertiesMap extends java.util.HashMap {
    void ReloadableDefinitionsFactory$ServletPropertiesMap(ReloadableDefinitionsFactory, javax.servlet.ServletConfig);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/definition/ReloadableDefinitionsFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.definition;
public synchronized class ReloadableDefinitionsFactory implements org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory {
    protected org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory factory;
    protected java.util.Map properties;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_FACTORY_CLASSNAME = definitions-factory-class;
    public void ReloadableDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.ServletConfig) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void ReloadableDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory createFactoryFromClassname(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map, String) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory createDefaultFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory createFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.FactoryNotFoundException, org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void reload(javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory getFactory();
    public void initFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionAttribute extends UntyppedAttribute {
    public void DefinitionAttribute(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionNameAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionNameAttribute extends UntyppedAttribute {
    public void DefinitionNameAttribute(String);
    public void DefinitionNameAttribute(String, String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionsFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public abstract interface DefinitionsFactory extends java.io.Serializable {
    public abstract ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws NoSuchDefinitionException, DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public abstract void init(DefinitionsFactoryConfig, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public abstract void destroy();
    public abstract void setConfig(DefinitionsFactoryConfig, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public abstract DefinitionsFactoryConfig getConfig();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionsFactoryConfig.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionsFactoryConfig implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected String factoryClassname;
    protected int debugLevel;
    protected int parserDebugLevel;
    protected boolean parserValidate;
    protected String definitionConfigFiles;
    protected boolean moduleAware;
    protected String factoryName;
    public static final String PARSER_DETAILS_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-parser-details;
    public static final String PARSER_VALIDATE_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-parser-validate;
    public static final String FACTORY_CLASSNAME_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-factory-class;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_CONFIG_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-config;
    public static final String TILES_DETAILS_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-debug;
    private java.util.Map extraAttributes;
    public void DefinitionsFactoryConfig();
    public void DefinitionsFactoryConfig(java.util.Map);
    public boolean isModuleAware();
    public void setModuleAware(boolean);
    public String getFactoryClassname();
    public void setFactoryClassname(String);
    public int getDebugLevel();
    public void setDebugLevel(int);
    public int getParserDebugLevel();
    public void setParserDebugLevel(int);
    public boolean getParserValidate();
    public void setParserValidate(boolean);
    public String getDefinitionConfigFiles();
    public void setDefinitionConfigFiles(String);
    public void setAttribute(String, Object);
    public Object getAttribute(String);
    public java.util.Map getAttributes();
    public void populate(java.util.Map) throws IllegalAccessException, reflect.InvocationTargetException;
    public static void linkOldPropertyNames(java.util.Map);
    public String getFactoryName();
    public void setFactoryName(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionsFactoryException.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionsFactoryException extends TilesException {
    private Exception exception;
    public void DefinitionsFactoryException();
    public void DefinitionsFactoryException(String);
    public void DefinitionsFactoryException(Exception);
    public void DefinitionsFactoryException(String, Exception);
    public String getMessage();
    public Exception getException();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionsUtil$ServletPropertiesMap.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
synchronized class DefinitionsUtil$ServletPropertiesMap extends java.util.HashMap {
    void DefinitionsUtil$ServletPropertiesMap(javax.servlet.ServletConfig);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DefinitionsUtil.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class DefinitionsUtil extends TilesUtil implements org.apache.struts.taglib.tiles.ComponentConstants {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static int userDebugLevel;
    public static final int NO_DEBUG = 0;
    public static final String INSTANCES_CONFIG_USER_DEBUG_LEVEL = instances-debug;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_CONFIG_USER_DEBUG_LEVEL = definitions-debug;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_FACTORY_CLASSNAME = definitions-factory-class;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_FACTORY = org.apache.struts.tiles.DEFINITIONS_FACTORY;
    public static final String ACTION_DEFINITION = org.apache.struts.tiles.ACTION_DEFINITION;
    public void DefinitionsUtil();
    public static void setUserDebugLevel(int);
    public static void initUserDebugLevel(javax.servlet.ServletConfig);
    public static DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map, String) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.ServletConfig) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.ServletConfig, boolean) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionFactoryInstance(String) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    protected static void setDefinitionsFactory(ComponentDefinitionsFactory, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext) throws FactoryNotFoundException, DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static void makeDefinitionsFactoryAccessible(DefinitionsFactory, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static ComponentDefinition getActionDefinition(javax.servlet.ServletRequest);
    public static void setActionDefinition(javax.servlet.ServletRequest, ComponentDefinition);
    public static void removeActionDefinition(javax.servlet.ServletRequest, ComponentDefinition);
    public static void populateDefinitionsFactoryConfig(DefinitionsFactoryConfig, javax.servlet.ServletConfig) throws IllegalAccessException, reflect.InvocationTargetException;
    protected static DefinitionsFactoryConfig readFactoryConfig(javax.servlet.ServletConfig) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/DirectStringAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class DirectStringAttribute extends UntyppedAttribute {
    public void DirectStringAttribute(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/EmptyIterator.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
synchronized class EmptyIterator implements java.util.Iterator {
    void EmptyIterator();
    public boolean hasNext();
    public Object next();
    public void remove();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/FactoryNotFoundException.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class FactoryNotFoundException extends DefinitionsFactoryException {
    public void FactoryNotFoundException();
    public void FactoryNotFoundException(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/NoSuchDefinitionException.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class NoSuchDefinitionException extends DefinitionsFactoryException {
    public void NoSuchDefinitionException();
    public void NoSuchDefinitionException(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/PathAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class PathAttribute extends UntyppedAttribute {
    public void PathAttribute(String);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesException.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesException extends Exception {
    private Exception exception;
    public void TilesException();
    public void TilesException(String);
    public void TilesException(Exception);
    public void TilesException(String, Exception);
    public String getMessage();
    public Exception getException();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesPlugin.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesPlugin implements org.apache.struts.action.PlugIn {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected boolean moduleAware;
    protected String tilesUtilImplClassname;
    protected DefinitionsFactory definitionFactory;
    protected org.apache.struts.config.PlugInConfig currentPlugInConfigObject;
    public void TilesPlugin();
    public boolean isModuleAware();
    public void setModuleAware(boolean);
    public void init(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void destroy();
    protected DefinitionsFactoryConfig readFactoryConfig(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected java.util.Map findStrutsPlugInConfigProperties(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initRequestProcessorClass(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void setTilesUtilImplClassname(String);
    public String getTilesUtilImplClassname();
    public void setCurrentPlugInConfigObject(org.apache.struts.config.PlugInConfig);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesRequestProcessor.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesRequestProcessor extends org.apache.struts.action.RequestProcessor {
    protected DefinitionsFactory definitionsFactory;
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void TilesRequestProcessor();
    public void init(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void initDefinitionsMapping() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected boolean processTilesDefinition(String, boolean, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void doForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void processForwardConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void internalModuleRelativeForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void internalModuleRelativeInclude(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesServlet.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesServlet extends javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void TilesServlet();
    public void init() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesUtil.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesUtil {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected static TilesUtilImpl tilesUtilImpl;
    private static boolean implAlreadySet;
    public void TilesUtil();
    public static TilesUtilImpl getTilesUtil();
    public static void setTilesUtil(TilesUtilImpl);
    static boolean isTilesUtilImplSet();
    public static void doForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public static void doInclude(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public static void doInclude(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public static DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, DefinitionsFactoryConfig) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws FactoryNotFoundException, DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public static Class applicationClass(String) throws ClassNotFoundException;
    protected static void testReset();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesUtilImpl.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesUtilImpl implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_FACTORY = org.apache.struts.tiles.DEFINITIONS_FACTORY;
    public void TilesUtilImpl();
    public void doForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void doInclude(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public static void doInclude(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, DefinitionsFactoryConfig) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    protected DefinitionsFactory createDefinitionFactoryInstance(String) throws DefinitionsFactoryException;
    protected void makeDefinitionsFactoryAccessible(DefinitionsFactory, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public Class applicationClass(String) throws ClassNotFoundException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesUtilStrutsImpl.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesUtilStrutsImpl extends TilesUtilImpl {
    public void TilesUtilStrutsImpl();
    public Class applicationClass(String) throws ClassNotFoundException;
    public DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/TilesUtilStrutsModulesImpl.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class TilesUtilStrutsModulesImpl extends TilesUtilStrutsImpl {
    public void TilesUtilStrutsModulesImpl();
    public void doForward(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void doInclude(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public DefinitionsFactory getDefinitionsFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    protected void makeDefinitionsFactoryAccessible(DefinitionsFactory, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    protected TilesRequestProcessor getRequestProcessor(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    protected org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig getModuleConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/UntyppedAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class UntyppedAttribute implements AttributeDefinition {
    protected String role;
    protected Object value;
    public void UntyppedAttribute(Object);
    public void UntyppedAttribute(Object, String);
    public String getRole();
    public void setRole(String);
    public Object getValue();
    public void setValue(Object);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/UrlController.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles;
public synchronized class UrlController implements Controller {
    protected String url;
    public void UrlController(String);
    public void perform(ComponentContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws javax.servlet.ServletException, java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/DefinitionsFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class DefinitionsFactory implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected java.util.Map definitions;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.NoSuchDefinitionException, org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void putDefinition(org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition);
    public void DefinitionsFactory(XmlDefinitionsSet) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.NoSuchDefinitionException;
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/FactorySet.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public abstract synchronized class FactorySet implements org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinitionsFactory {
    protected java.util.Map factories;
    protected abstract Object getDefinitionsFactoryKey(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    protected abstract DefinitionsFactory getDefaultFactory();
    protected DefinitionsFactory getFactory(Object, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition getDefinition(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.NoSuchDefinitionException, org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    protected abstract DefinitionsFactory createFactory(Object, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public abstract void initFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void FactorySet();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/I18nFactorySet.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class I18nFactorySet extends FactorySet {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static final String INSTANCES_CONFIG_PARAMETER_NAME = instances-config;
    public static final String DEFINITIONS_CONFIG_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-config;
    public static final String PARSER_DETAILS_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-parser-details;
    public static final String PARSER_VALIDATE_PARAMETER_NAME = definitions-parser-validate;
    public static final String[] DEFAULT_DEFINITION_FILENAMES;
    protected DefinitionsFactory defaultFactory;
    protected transient XmlParser xmlParser;
    protected boolean isValidatingParser;
    protected int parserDetailLevel;
    private static final int MAX_BUNDLES_SEARCHED = 2;
    public static final String FILENAME_EXTENSION = .xml;
    private java.util.List filenames;
    private java.util.Map loaded;
    public void I18nFactorySet();
    public void I18nFactorySet(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    public void initFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, java.util.Map) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    protected void initFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext, String) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException, java.io.FileNotFoundException;
    protected DefinitionsFactory getDefaultFactory();
    protected DefinitionsFactory createDefaultFactory(javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException, java.io.FileNotFoundException;
    protected Object getDefinitionsFactoryKey(String, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    protected DefinitionsFactory createFactory(Object, javax.servlet.ServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    private static java.util.List calculatePostixes(String, java.util.Locale);
    private XmlDefinitionsSet parseXmlFiles(javax.servlet.ServletContext, String, XmlDefinitionsSet) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    private XmlDefinitionsSet parseXmlFile(javax.servlet.ServletContext, String, XmlDefinitionsSet) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.DefinitionsFactoryException;
    private String concatPostfix(String, String);
    public String toString();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/XmlAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class XmlAttribute {
    private String name;
    private Object value;
    private String direct;
    private String valueType;
    private String role;
    private Object realValue;
    public void XmlAttribute();
    public void XmlAttribute(String, Object);
    public String getName();
    public void setRole(String);
    public String getRole();
    public void setName(String);
    public String getAttribute();
    public void setAttribute(String);
    public Object getValue();
    public void setValue(Object);
    public void setContent(Object);
    public void setBody(String);
    public void setDirect(String);
    public void setType(String);
    protected Object computeRealValue();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/XmlDefinition.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class XmlDefinition extends org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentDefinition {
    private String inherit;
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    private boolean isVisited;
    public void XmlDefinition();
    public void addAttribute(XmlAttribute);
    public void setExtends(String);
    public String getExtends();
    public boolean isExtending();
    public void setIsVisited(boolean);
    public void resolveInheritance(XmlDefinitionsSet) throws org.apache.struts.tiles.NoSuchDefinitionException;
    public void overload(XmlDefinition);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/XmlDefinitionsSet.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class XmlDefinitionsSet {
    protected java.util.Map definitions;
    public void XmlDefinitionsSet();
    public void putDefinition(XmlDefinition);
    public XmlDefinition getDefinition(String);
    public java.util.Map getDefinitions();
    public void resolveInheritances() throws org.apache.struts.tiles.NoSuchDefinitionException;
    public void extend(XmlDefinitionsSet);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/XmlListAttribute.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class XmlListAttribute extends XmlAttribute {
    private java.util.List list;
    public void XmlListAttribute();
    public void XmlListAttribute(String, java.util.List);
    public void add(XmlAttribute);
    public void add(Object);
    public void addObject(Object);
}










org/apache/struts/tiles/xmlDefinition/XmlParser.class


package org.apache.struts.tiles.xmlDefinition;
public synchronized class XmlParser {
    protected org.apache.commons.digester.Digester digester;
    protected boolean validating;
    protected String[] registrations;
    public void XmlParser();
    public void setValidating(boolean);
    public void setDetailLevel(int);
    private void initDigesterForComponentsDefinitionsSyntax(org.apache.commons.digester.Digester);
    private void initDigesterForTilesDefinitionsSyntax(org.apache.commons.digester.Digester);
    private void initDigesterForInstancesSyntax(org.apache.commons.digester.Digester);
    protected void initDigester(org.apache.commons.digester.Digester);
    public void parse(java.io.InputStream, XmlDefinitionsSet) throws java.io.IOException, org.xml.sax.SAXException;
    public static void main(String[]);
}










org/apache/struts/upload/BufferedMultipartInputStream.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class BufferedMultipartInputStream extends java.io.InputStream {
    protected java.io.InputStream inputStream;
    protected byte[] buffer;
    protected int bufferOffset;
    protected int bufferSize;
    protected int bufferLength;
    protected int totalLength;
    protected long contentLength;
    protected long maxSize;
    protected boolean contentLengthMet;
    protected boolean maxLengthMet;
    public void BufferedMultipartInputStream(java.io.InputStream, int, long, long) throws java.io.IOException;
    public int available();
    public void close() throws java.io.IOException;
    public void mark(int);
    public boolean markSupported();
    public boolean maxLengthMet();
    public boolean contentLengthMet();
    public int read() throws java.io.IOException;
    public int read(byte[]) throws java.io.IOException;
    public int read(byte[], int, int) throws java.io.IOException;
    public int readLine(byte[], int, int) throws java.io.IOException;
    public byte[] readLine() throws java.io.IOException;
    public void reset() throws java.io.IOException;
    protected void fill() throws java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/struts/upload/CommonsMultipartRequestHandler$CommonsFormFile.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
synchronized class CommonsMultipartRequestHandler$CommonsFormFile implements FormFile {
    org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem fileItem;
    public void CommonsMultipartRequestHandler$CommonsFormFile(org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem);
    public String getContentType();
    public void setContentType(String);
    public int getFileSize();
    public void setFileSize(int);
    public String getFileName();
    public void setFileName(String);
    public byte[] getFileData() throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
    public java.io.InputStream getInputStream() throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
    public void destroy();
    protected String getBaseFileName(String);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/CommonsMultipartRequestHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class CommonsMultipartRequestHandler implements MultipartRequestHandler {
    public static final long DEFAULT_SIZE_MAX = 262144000;
    public static final int DEFAULT_SIZE_THRESHOLD = 262144;
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    private java.util.Hashtable elementsAll;
    private java.util.Hashtable elementsFile;
    private java.util.Hashtable elementsText;
    private org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping mapping;
    private org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet servlet;
    public void CommonsMultipartRequestHandler();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet getServlet();
    public void setServlet(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getMapping();
    public void setMapping(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping);
    public void handleRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public java.util.Hashtable getTextElements();
    public java.util.Hashtable getFileElements();
    public java.util.Hashtable getAllElements();
    public void rollback();
    public void finish();
    protected long getSizeMax(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    protected long getSizeThreshold(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    protected long convertSizeToBytes(String, long);
    protected String getRepositoryPath(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    protected void addTextParameter(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem);
    protected void addFileParameter(org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/ContentLengthExceededException.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class ContentLengthExceededException extends java.io.IOException {
    protected String message;
    public void ContentLengthExceededException();
    public void ContentLengthExceededException(long);
    public String getMessage();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/DiskFile.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class DiskFile implements FormFile {
    protected String filePath;
    protected String contentType;
    protected int fileSize;
    protected String fileName;
    public void DiskFile(String);
    public byte[] getFileData() throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
    public byte[] getFileData(int) throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
    public void destroy();
    public String getFilePath();
    public void setFileName(String);
    public void setContentType(String);
    public void setFileSize(int);
    public String getFileName();
    public String getContentType();
    public int getFileSize();
    public java.io.InputStream getInputStream() throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
}










org/apache/struts/upload/DiskMultipartRequestHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class DiskMultipartRequestHandler implements MultipartRequestHandler {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet servlet;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping mapping;
    protected java.util.Hashtable fileElements;
    protected java.util.Hashtable textElements;
    protected java.util.Hashtable allElements;
    protected String tempDir;
    public void DiskMultipartRequestHandler();
    public void handleRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void createTextElement(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, MultipartElement);
    protected void createDiskFile(MultipartElement);
    public java.util.Hashtable getAllElements();
    public java.util.Hashtable getTextElements();
    public java.util.Hashtable getFileElements();
    public void rollback();
    public void finish();
    public void setServlet(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet);
    public void setMapping(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet getServlet();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getMapping();
    protected long getMaxSize(String) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void retrieveTempDir(org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/FormFile.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public abstract interface FormFile {
    public abstract String getContentType();
    public abstract void setContentType(String);
    public abstract int getFileSize();
    public abstract void setFileSize(int);
    public abstract String getFileName();
    public abstract void setFileName(String);
    public abstract byte[] getFileData() throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
    public abstract java.io.InputStream getInputStream() throws java.io.FileNotFoundException, java.io.IOException;
    public abstract void destroy();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MaxLengthExceededException.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class MaxLengthExceededException extends java.io.IOException {
    protected String message;
    public void MaxLengthExceededException();
    public void MaxLengthExceededException(long);
    public String getMessage();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MultipartBoundaryInputStream.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class MultipartBoundaryInputStream extends java.io.InputStream {
    private static final byte NEWLINE_BYTE = 10;
    private static final byte CARRIAGE_RETURN = 13;
    private static final byte[] CRLF;
    private static final String DOUBLE_DASH_STRING = --;
    private static final int DEFAULT_LINE_SIZE = 4096;
    private static final String TOKEN_EQUALS = =;
    private static final char TOKEN_QUOTE = 34;
    private static final char TOKEN_COLON = 58;
    private static final char TOKEN_SEMI_COLON = 59;
    private static final char TOKEN_SPACE = 32;
    private static final String DEFAULT_CONTENT_DISPOSITION = form-data;
    private static final String PARAMETER_NAME = name;
    private static final String PARAMETER_FILENAME = filename;
    private static final String PARAMETER_CHARSET = charset;
    private static final String CONTENT_TYPE_TEXT_PLAIN = text/plain;
    private static final String CONTENT_TYPE_APPLICATION_OCTET_STREAM = application/octet-stream;
    private static final String MESSAGE_INVALID_START = Multipart data doesn't start with boundary;
    protected java.io.InputStream inputStream;
    protected String boundary;
    protected boolean boundaryEncountered;
    protected boolean finalBoundaryEncountered;
    protected boolean endOfStream;
    protected String elementContentDisposition;
    protected String elementName;
    protected String elementContentType;
    protected String elementFileName;
    protected String elementCharset;
    protected long maxLength;
    protected boolean maxLengthMet;
    protected long bytesRead;
    private byte[] boundaryBytes;
    private byte[] finalBoundaryBytes;
    private byte[] line;
    private int lineSize;
    private int lineLength;
    private boolean lineHasNewline;
    private boolean lineHasCarriage;
    private int lineIndex;
    public void MultipartBoundaryInputStream();
    public void setBoundary(String);
    public void resetForNextBoundary() throws java.io.IOException;
    public void setInputStream(java.io.InputStream) throws java.io.IOException;
    public int read() throws java.io.IOException;
    public int read(byte[]) throws java.io.IOException;
    public int read(byte[], int, int) throws java.io.IOException;
    public synchronized void mark(int);
    public synchronized void reset() throws java.io.IOException;
    public void setMaxLength(long);
    public long getMaxLength();
    public boolean isMaxLengthMet();
    public String getElementContentDisposition();
    public String getElementName();
    public String getElementCharset();
    public String getElementContentType();
    public String getElementFileName();
    public boolean isElementFile();
    public boolean isBoundaryEncountered();
    public boolean isFinalBoundaryEncountered();
    public boolean isEndOfStream();
    public void setLineSize(int);
    public long getBytesRead();
    private final void readFirstElement() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final void readElementHeaders() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final void readContentDisposition() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final String checkAndFixFilename(String);
    private final String parseForParameter(String, String);
    private final boolean readContentType() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final String parseHeaderValue(String);
    private final void skipCurrentLineIfBlank() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final void resetCrlf();
    private final void resetStream();
    private final String readLine() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final int readFromLine() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final int availableInLine();
    private final void fillLine() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final void resetLine();
    private final void fillLineBuffer() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final void byteRead();
    private final void checkForBoundary();
    private final boolean equals(byte[], int, int, byte[]);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MultipartElement.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class MultipartElement {
    protected String contentType;
    protected byte[] data;
    protected java.io.File file;
    protected String name;
    protected String fileName;
    protected String value;
    protected boolean isFile;
    public void MultipartElement(String, String, String, byte[]);
    public void MultipartElement(String, String, String, java.io.File);
    public void MultipartElement(String, String);
    public String getContentType();
    public byte[] getData();
    public java.io.File getFile();
    public String getName();
    public String getFileName();
    public String getValue();
    public void setFile(java.io.File);
    public void setFileName(String);
    public void setName(String);
    public void setContentType(String);
    public boolean isFile();
    public void setValue(String);
    public void setData(byte[]);
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MultipartIterator.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class MultipartIterator {
    private static final String DEFAULT_ENCODING = iso-8859-1;
    private static final int TEXT_BUFFER_SIZE = 1000;
    public static String HEADER_CONTENT_TYPE;
    public static final String HEADER_CONTENT_DISPOSITION = Content-Disposition;
    public static final String MESSAGE_CANNOT_RETRIEVE_BOUNDARY = MultipartIterator: cannot retrieve boundary for multipart request;
    private static final String PARAMETER_BOUNDARY = boundary=;
    private static final String FILE_PREFIX = strts;
    protected javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest request;
    protected MultipartBoundaryInputStream inputStream;
    protected String boundary;
    protected long maxSize;
    protected int contentLength;
    protected int diskBufferSize;
    protected int bufferSize;
    protected String tempDir;
    protected String contentType;
    protected boolean maxLengthExceeded;
    public void MultipartIterator(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void MultipartIterator(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, int) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void MultipartIterator(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, int, long) throws java.io.IOException;
    public void MultipartIterator(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, int, long, String) throws java.io.IOException;
    protected void parseRequest() throws java.io.IOException;
    public MultipartElement getNextElement() throws java.io.IOException;
    protected String getElementEncoding();
    protected MultipartElement createTextMultipartElement(String) throws java.io.IOException;
    protected MultipartElement createFileMultipartElement() throws java.io.IOException;
    public void setBufferSize(int);
    public int getBufferSize();
    public void setMaxSize(long);
    public long getMaxSize();
    public boolean isMaxLengthExceeded();
    private final void getBoundaryFromContentType() throws java.io.IOException;
    private final void getContentTypeOfRequest();
    protected java.io.File createLocalFile() throws java.io.IOException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MultipartRequestHandler.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public abstract interface MultipartRequestHandler {
    public static final String ATTRIBUTE_MAX_LENGTH_EXCEEDED = org.apache.struts.upload.MaxLengthExceeded;
    public abstract void setServlet(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet);
    public abstract void setMapping(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping);
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet getServlet();
    public abstract org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping getMapping();
    public abstract void handleRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public abstract java.util.Hashtable getTextElements();
    public abstract java.util.Hashtable getFileElements();
    public abstract java.util.Hashtable getAllElements();
    public abstract void rollback();
    public abstract void finish();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MultipartRequestWrapper.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
public synchronized class MultipartRequestWrapper implements javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest {
    protected java.util.Map parameters;
    protected javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest request;
    public void MultipartRequestWrapper(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public void setParameter(String, String);
    public String getParameter(String);
    public java.util.Enumeration getParameterNames();
    public String[] getParameterValues(String);
    public javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest getRequest();
    public Object getAttribute(String);
    public java.util.Enumeration getAttributeNames();
    public String getCharacterEncoding();
    public int getContentLength();
    public String getContentType();
    public javax.servlet.ServletInputStream getInputStream() throws java.io.IOException;
    public String getProtocol();
    public String getScheme();
    public String getServerName();
    public int getServerPort();
    public java.io.BufferedReader getReader() throws java.io.IOException;
    public String getRemoteAddr();
    public String getRemoteHost();
    public void setAttribute(String, Object);
    public void removeAttribute(String);
    public java.util.Locale getLocale();
    public java.util.Enumeration getLocales();
    public boolean isSecure();
    public javax.servlet.RequestDispatcher getRequestDispatcher(String);
    public String getRealPath(String);
    public String getAuthType();
    public javax.servlet.http.Cookie[] getCookies();
    public long getDateHeader(String);
    public String getHeader(String);
    public java.util.Enumeration getHeaders(String);
    public java.util.Enumeration getHeaderNames();
    public int getIntHeader(String);
    public String getMethod();
    public String getPathInfo();
    public String getPathTranslated();
    public String getContextPath();
    public String getQueryString();
    public String getRemoteUser();
    public boolean isUserInRole(String);
    public java.security.Principal getUserPrincipal();
    public String getRequestedSessionId();
    public String getRequestURI();
    public String getServletPath();
    public javax.servlet.http.HttpSession getSession(boolean);
    public javax.servlet.http.HttpSession getSession();
    public boolean isRequestedSessionIdValid();
    public boolean isRequestedSessionIdFromURL();
    public boolean isRequestedSessionIdFromUrl();
    public java.util.Map getParameterMap();
    public void setCharacterEncoding(String);
    public StringBuffer getRequestURL();
    public boolean isRequestedSessionIdFromCookie();
}










org/apache/struts/upload/MultipartValueStream.class


package org.apache.struts.upload;
synchronized class MultipartValueStream extends java.io.InputStream {
    public static final String HEADER_ENCODING = iso-8859-1;
    private java.io.InputStream in;
    private byte[] boundaryBytes;
    private int matchedBoundaryBytes;
    private byte[] readAheadBytes;
    private int readAheadBufferStartI;
    private int readAheadBufferEndI;
    private boolean boundaryReached;
    private boolean finalBoundaryReached;
    public void MultipartValueStream(java.io.InputStream, String) throws java.io.IOException;
    public int read() throws java.io.IOException;
    public boolean encounteredFinalBoundary() throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
}










org/apache/struts/util/AppException.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class AppException extends ModuleException {
    public void AppException(String);
    public void AppException(String, Object);
    public void AppException(String, Object, Object);
    public void AppException(String, Object, Object, Object);
    public void AppException(String, Object, Object, Object, Object);
    public void AppException(String, Object[]);
}










org/apache/struts/util/ErrorMessages.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class ErrorMessages {
    private java.util.Vector errors;
    public void ErrorMessages();
    public void addError(String);
    public String getError(int);
    public String[] getErrors();
    public int getSize();
}










org/apache/struts/util/GenericDataSource.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class GenericDataSource extends org.apache.struts.legacy.GenericDataSource {
    public void GenericDataSource();
}










org/apache/struts/util/ImageButtonBean.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class ImageButtonBean implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String x;
    private String y;
    public void ImageButtonBean();
    public void ImageButtonBean(String, String);
    public String getX();
    public void setX(String);
    public String getY();
    public void setY(String);
    public boolean isSelected();
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/util/IteratorAdapter.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class IteratorAdapter implements java.util.Iterator {
    private java.util.Enumeration enum;
    public void IteratorAdapter(java.util.Enumeration);
    public boolean hasNext();
    public Object next();
    public void remove();
}










org/apache/struts/util/LabelValueBean.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class LabelValueBean implements java.io.Serializable {
    private String label;
    private String value;
    public void LabelValueBean(String, String);
    public String getLabel();
    public void setLabel(String);
    public String getValue();
    public void setValue(String);
    public String toString();
}










org/apache/struts/util/LocalStrings.properties


actionErrors.errors=Cannot process ActionErrors instance of class {0}

actionMessages.errors=Cannot process ActionMessages instance of class {0}

computeURL.forward=Cannot retrieve ActionForward named {0}

computeURL.forwards=Cannot retrieve ActionForwards collection

computeURL.specifier=You must specify exactly one of "forward", "href", "page" or "action"

lookup.access=Invalid access looking up property {0} of bean {1}

lookup.bean.any=Cannot find bean {0} in any scope

lookup.bean=Cannot find bean {0} in scope {1}

lookup.method=No getter method for property {0} of bean {1}

lookup.scope=Invalid bean scope {0}

lookup.target=Exception thrown by getter for property {0} of bean {1}

message.bundle=Cannot find message resources under key {0}

parameters.multi=Cannot cast to Map for name={0} property={1} scope={2}

parameters.single=Cannot cast to String for name={0} property={1} scope={2}

write.io=Input/output error: {0}











org/apache/struts/util/MessageResources.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public abstract synchronized class MessageResources implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected String config;
    protected java.util.Locale defaultLocale;
    protected MessageResourcesFactory factory;
    protected java.util.HashMap formats;
    protected boolean returnNull;
    protected static MessageResourcesFactory defaultFactory;
    public String getConfig();
    public MessageResourcesFactory getFactory();
    public boolean getReturnNull();
    public void setReturnNull(boolean);
    public void MessageResources(MessageResourcesFactory, String);
    public void MessageResources(MessageResourcesFactory, String, boolean);
    public String getMessage(String);
    public String getMessage(String, Object[]);
    public String getMessage(String, Object);
    public String getMessage(String, Object, Object);
    public String getMessage(String, Object, Object, Object);
    public String getMessage(String, Object, Object, Object, Object);
    public abstract String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String);
    public String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String, Object[]);
    public String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String, Object);
    public String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String, Object, Object);
    public String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String, Object, Object, Object);
    public String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String, Object, Object, Object, Object);
    public boolean isPresent(String);
    public boolean isPresent(java.util.Locale, String);
    protected String escape(String);
    protected String localeKey(java.util.Locale);
    protected String messageKey(java.util.Locale, String);
    protected String messageKey(String, String);
    public static synchronized MessageResources getMessageResources(String);
    public void log(String);
    public void log(String, Throwable);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/util/MessageResourcesFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public abstract synchronized class MessageResourcesFactory implements java.io.Serializable {
    protected boolean returnNull;
    protected static transient Class clazz;
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log LOG;
    protected static String factoryClass;
    public void MessageResourcesFactory();
    public boolean getReturnNull();
    public void setReturnNull(boolean);
    public abstract MessageResources createResources(String);
    public static String getFactoryClass();
    public static void setFactoryClass(String);
    public static MessageResourcesFactory createFactory();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/util/ModuleException.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class ModuleException extends Exception {
    protected String property;
    protected org.apache.struts.action.ActionError error;
    public void ModuleException(String);
    public void ModuleException(String, Object);
    public void ModuleException(String, Object, Object);
    public void ModuleException(String, Object, Object, Object);
    public void ModuleException(String, Object, Object, Object, Object);
    public void ModuleException(String, Object[]);
    public String getProperty();
    public void setProperty(String);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionError getError();
}










org/apache/struts/util/PropertyMessageResources.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class PropertyMessageResources extends MessageResources {
    protected java.util.HashMap locales;
    protected static final org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected java.util.HashMap messages;
    public void PropertyMessageResources(MessageResourcesFactory, String);
    public void PropertyMessageResources(MessageResourcesFactory, String, boolean);
    public String getMessage(java.util.Locale, String);
    protected synchronized void loadLocale(String);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/util/PropertyMessageResourcesFactory.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class PropertyMessageResourcesFactory extends MessageResourcesFactory {
    public void PropertyMessageResourcesFactory();
    public MessageResources createResources(String);
}










org/apache/struts/util/RequestUtils.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class RequestUtils {
    protected static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    private static MessageResources messages;
    private static final String PREFIXES_KEY = org.apache.struts.util.PREFIXES;
    private static reflect.Method encode;
    private static java.util.Map scopes;
    public void RequestUtils();
    public static java.net.URL absoluteURL(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String) throws java.net.MalformedURLException;
    public static Class applicationClass(String) throws ClassNotFoundException;
    public static Object applicationInstance(String) throws ClassNotFoundException, IllegalAccessException, InstantiationException;
    public static java.util.Map computeParameters(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String, String, String, String, String, boolean) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static String computeURL(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String, java.util.Map, String, boolean) throws java.net.MalformedURLException;
    public static String computeURL(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String, String, java.util.Map, String, boolean) throws java.net.MalformedURLException;
    public static String computeURL(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String, String, java.util.Map, String, boolean, boolean) throws java.net.MalformedURLException;
    public static String getActionMappingName(String);
    public static String getActionMappingURL(String, javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm createActionForm(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig, org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet);
    public static Object lookup(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static int getScope(String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static Object lookup(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static java.util.Locale retrieveUserLocale(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String);
    public static String message(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static String message(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String, Object[]) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    private static MessageResources retrieveMessageResources(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, boolean) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static void populate(Object, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public static void populate(Object, String, String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    private static org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestHandler getMultipartHandler(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    private static java.util.Map getAllParametersForMultipartRequest(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.struts.upload.MultipartRequestHandler);
    public static boolean present(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String, String, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static String printableURL(java.net.URL);
    public static String actionURL(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.struts.config.ActionConfig, String);
    public static String forwardURL(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.struts.config.ForwardConfig);
    public static String pageURL(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    public static java.net.URL requestURL(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws java.net.MalformedURLException;
    public static java.net.URL serverURL(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest) throws java.net.MalformedURLException;
    public static void saveException(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, Throwable);
    public static void selectApplication(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static void selectModule(String, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static void selectApplication(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static void selectModule(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static String getModuleName(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static String getModuleName(String, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig getRequestModuleConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig getModuleConfig(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig getModuleConfig(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    public static String[] getApplicationPrefixes(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static synchronized String[] getModulePrefixes(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static org.apache.struts.action.ActionMessages getActionMessages(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors getActionErrors(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static String encodeURL(String);
    public static boolean isXhtml(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/util/ResponseUtils.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class ResponseUtils {
    protected static MessageResources messages;
    public void ResponseUtils();
    public static String filter(String);
    public static void write(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    public static void writePrevious(javax.servlet.jsp.PageContext, String) throws javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/util/ServletContextWriter.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class ServletContextWriter extends java.io.PrintWriter {
    protected StringBuffer buffer;
    protected javax.servlet.ServletContext context;
    protected boolean error;
    public void ServletContextWriter(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public boolean checkError();
    public void close();
    public void flush();
    public void print(boolean);
    public void print(char);
    public void print(char[]);
    public void print(double);
    public void print(float);
    public void print(int);
    public void print(long);
    public void print(Object);
    public void print(String);
    public void println();
    public void println(boolean);
    public void println(char);
    public void println(char[]);
    public void println(double);
    public void println(float);
    public void println(int);
    public void println(long);
    public void println(Object);
    public void println(String);
    public void setError();
    public void write(char);
    public void write(int);
    public void write(char[]);
    public void write(char[], int, int);
    public void write(String);
    public void write(String, int, int);
}










org/apache/struts/util/StrutsValidator.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class StrutsValidator implements java.io.Serializable {
    public static final String FIELD_TEST_NULL = NULL;
    public static final String FIELD_TEST_NOTNULL = NOTNULL;
    public static final String FIELD_TEST_EQUAL = EQUAL;
    public void StrutsValidator();
    public static boolean validateRequired(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateMask(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Byte validateByte(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Short validateShort(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Integer validateInteger(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Long validateLong(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Float validateFloat(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Double validateDouble(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static java.util.Date validateDate(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateRange(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Long validateCreditCard(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateEmail(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateMaxLength(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateMinLength(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
}










org/apache/struts/util/StrutsValidatorUtil.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class StrutsValidatorUtil {
    public static String SERVLET_CONTEXT_KEY;
    public static String HTTP_SERVLET_REQUEST_KEY;
    public static String ACTION_ERRORS_KEY;
    public void StrutsValidatorUtil();
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources getValidatorResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources getValidatorResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static MessageResources getMessageResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static MessageResources getMessageResources(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static java.util.Locale getLocale(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static String getMessage(MessageResources, java.util.Locale, String);
    public static String getMessage(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    public static String getMessage(MessageResources, java.util.Locale, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field);
    public static org.apache.struts.action.ActionError getActionError(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field);
    public static String[] getArgs(String, MessageResources, java.util.Locale, org.apache.commons.validator.Field);
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.Validator initValidator(String, Object, javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, int);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/util/TokenProcessor.class


package org.apache.struts.util;
public synchronized class TokenProcessor {
    private static TokenProcessor instance;
    public static TokenProcessor getInstance();
    protected void TokenProcessor();
    public synchronized boolean isTokenValid(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public synchronized boolean isTokenValid(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, boolean);
    public synchronized void resetToken(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public synchronized void saveToken(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public String generateToken(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public String toHex(byte[]);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/DynaValidatorActionForm.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class DynaValidatorActionForm extends DynaValidatorForm implements org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaBean, java.io.Serializable {
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void DynaValidatorActionForm();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors validate(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/DynaValidatorForm.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class DynaValidatorForm extends org.apache.struts.action.DynaActionForm implements org.apache.commons.beanutils.DynaBean, java.io.Serializable {
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResults validatorResults;
    protected int page;
    public void DynaValidatorForm();
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors validate(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected void log(String);
    protected void log(String, Throwable);
    public void reset(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResults getValidatorResults();
    public void setValidatorResults(org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResults);
    public java.util.Map getResultValueMap();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/FieldChecks.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class FieldChecks implements java.io.Serializable {
    private static final org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public static final String FIELD_TEST_NULL = NULL;
    public static final String FIELD_TEST_NOTNULL = NOTNULL;
    public static final String FIELD_TEST_EQUAL = EQUAL;
    public void FieldChecks();
    public static boolean validateRequired(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateRequiredIf(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, org.apache.commons.validator.Validator, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateMask(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Byte validateByte(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Short validateShort(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Integer validateInteger(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Long validateLong(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Float validateFloat(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Double validateDouble(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static java.util.Date validateDate(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateRange(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateIntRange(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateDoubleRange(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateFloatRange(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static Long validateCreditCard(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateEmail(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateMaxLength(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static boolean validateMinLength(Object, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected static boolean isString(Object);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/Resources.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class Resources {
    public static String SERVLET_CONTEXT_KEY;
    public static String HTTP_SERVLET_REQUEST_KEY;
    public static String ACTION_ERRORS_KEY;
    public void Resources();
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources getValidatorResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources getValidatorResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getMessageResources(javax.servlet.ServletContext);
    public static org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources getMessageResources(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static java.util.Locale getLocale(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public static String getMessage(org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources, java.util.Locale, String);
    public static String getMessage(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, String);
    public static String getMessage(org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources, java.util.Locale, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field);
    public static org.apache.struts.action.ActionError getActionError(javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorAction, org.apache.commons.validator.Field);
    public static String[] getArgs(String, org.apache.struts.util.MessageResources, java.util.Locale, org.apache.commons.validator.Field);
    public static org.apache.commons.validator.Validator initValidator(String, Object, javax.servlet.ServletContext, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest, org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors, int);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/ValidatorActionForm.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorActionForm extends ValidatorForm implements java.io.Serializable {
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    public void ValidatorActionForm();
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors validate(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/ValidatorForm.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorForm extends org.apache.struts.action.ActionForm implements java.io.Serializable {
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    protected org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResults validatorResults;
    protected int page;
    public void ValidatorForm();
    public int getPage();
    public void setPage(int);
    public org.apache.struts.action.ActionErrors validate(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    protected void log(String);
    protected void log(String, Throwable);
    public void reset(org.apache.struts.action.ActionMapping, javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest);
    public org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResults getValidatorResults();
    public void setValidatorResults(org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResults);
    public java.util.Map getResultValueMap();
    static void <clinit>();
}










org/apache/struts/validator/ValidatorPlugIn.class


package org.apache.struts.validator;
public synchronized class ValidatorPlugIn implements org.apache.struts.action.PlugIn {
    private static org.apache.commons.logging.Log log;
    private org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig config;
    private org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet servlet;
    private static final String RESOURCE_DELIM = ,;
    public static final String VALIDATOR_KEY = org.apache.commons.validator.VALIDATOR_RESOURCES;
    protected org.apache.commons.validator.ValidatorResources resources;
    private String pathnames;
    public void ValidatorPlugIn();
    public String getPathnames();
    public void setPathnames(String);
    public void init(org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet, org.apache.struts.config.ModuleConfig) throws javax.servlet.ServletException;
    public void destroy();
    protected void initResources() throws java.io.IOException, javax.servlet.ServletException;
    protected void destroyResources();
    static void <clinit>();
}











ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/struts-config.xml

 

    
    
       
   
      







ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/validation.xml

 
    
       
          
             
         
          
             
             
             
                minlength
                13
            
         
          
             
             
                datePatternStrict
                MM/yyyy
            
         
      
   







ch12/struts-validator/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml

 

    

       

          
            function validateRequired(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRequired = new required();
                for (x in oRequired) {
                	var field = form[oRequired[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'file' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio' ||
                        field.type == 'password') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (trim(value).length == 0) {
                        
	                        if (i == 0) {
	                            focusField = field;
	                        }
	                        fields[i++] = oRequired[x][1];
	                        isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
            
            // Trim whitespace from left and right sides of s.
            function trim(s) {
                return s.replace( /^\s*/, "" ).replace( /\s*$/, "" );
            }
            
            
         

      

       
      

       

          
            function validateMinLength(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMinLength = new minlength();
                for (x in oMinLength) {
                    var field = form[oMinLength[x][0]];
                    
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea') {
                        
                        var iMin = parseInt(oMinLength[x][2]("minlength"));
                        if ((trim(field.value).length > 0) && (field.value.length < iMin)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMinLength[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateMaxLength(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMaxLength = new maxlength();
                for (x in oMaxLength) {
                    var field = form[oMaxLength[x][0]];
                    
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea') {
                        
                        var iMax = parseInt(oMaxLength[x][2]("maxlength"));
                        if (field.value.length > iMax) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMaxLength[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateMask(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oMasked = new mask();
                for (x in oMasked) {
                    var field = form[oMasked[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' || 
                         field.type == 'textarea') && 
                         (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        if (!matchPattern(field.value, oMasked[x][2]("mask"))) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oMasked[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }

            function matchPattern(value, mask) {
               return mask.exec(value);
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateByte(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oByte = new ByteValidations();
                for (x in oByte) {
                	var field = form[oByte[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
						field.type == 'radio') {

						var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oByte[x][1];

                            } else {

	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -128 && iValue <= 127)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oByte[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
                            }
						}
						
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateShort(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oShort = new ShortValidations();
                for (x in oShort) {
                	var field = form[oShort[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
								value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oShort[x][1];

                            } else {
                        
	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -32768 && iValue <= 32767)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oShort[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
	                       }
                       }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateInteger(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oInteger = new IntegerValidations();
                for (x in oInteger) {
                	var field = form[oInteger[x][0]];

                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                        var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
						    if (si >= 0) {
							    value = field.options[si].value;
						    }
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                        
                            if (!isAllDigits(value)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
	                                focusField = field;
	                            }
						        fields[i++] = oInteger[x][1];
						        
                            } else {
	                            var iValue = parseInt(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue) || !(iValue >= -2147483648 && iValue <= 2147483647)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oInteger[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                           }
                           }
                       }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            function isAllDigits(argvalue) {
                argvalue = argvalue.toString();
                var validChars = "0123456789";
                var startFrom = 0;
                if (argvalue.substring(0, 2) == "0x") {
                   validChars = "0123456789abcdefABCDEF";
                   startFrom = 2;
                } else if (argvalue.charAt(0) == "0") {
                   validChars = "01234567";
                   startFrom = 1;
                } else if (argvalue.charAt(0) == "-") {
                    startFrom = 1;
                }
                
                for (var n = startFrom; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
                    if (validChars.indexOf(argvalue.substring(n, n+1)) == -1) return false;
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      


       


       

          
            function validateFloat(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oFloat = new FloatValidations();
                for (x in oFloat) {
                	var field = form[oFloat[x][0]];
                	
                    if (field.type == 'text' ||
                        field.type == 'textarea' ||
                        field.type == 'select-one' ||
                        field.type == 'radio') {
                        
                    	var value = '';
						// get field's value
						if (field.type == "select-one") {
							var si = field.selectedIndex;
							if (si >= 0) {
							    value = field.options[si].value;
							}
						} else {
							value = field.value;
						}
                        
                        if (value.length > 0) {
                            // remove '.' before checking digits
                            var tempArray = value.split('.');
                            var joinedString= tempArray.join('');

                            if (!isAllDigits(joinedString)) {
                                bValid = false;
                                if (i == 0) {
                                    focusField = field;
                                }
                                fields[i++] = oFloat[x][1];

                            } else {
	                            var iValue = parseFloat(value);
	                            if (isNaN(iValue)) {
	                                if (i == 0) {
	                                    focusField = field;
	                                }
	                                fields[i++] = oFloat[x][1];
	                                bValid = false;
	                            }
                            }
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                   focusField.focus();
                   alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }
         

      


       


       

          
            function validateDate(form) {
               var bValid = true;
               var focusField = null;
               var i = 0;
               var fields = new Array();
               oDate = new DateValidations();
               for (x in oDate) {
                   var value = form[oDate[x][0]].value;
                   var datePattern = oDate[x][2]("datePatternStrict");
                   if ((form[oDate[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                        form[oDate[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                       (value.length > 0) &&
                       (datePattern.length > 0)) {
                     var MONTH = "MM";
                     var DAY = "dd";
                     var YEAR = "yyyy";
                     var orderMonth = datePattern.indexOf(MONTH);
                     var orderDay = datePattern.indexOf(DAY);
                     var orderYear = datePattern.indexOf(YEAR);
                     if ((orderDay < orderYear && orderDay > orderMonth)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderDay + DAY.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderDay && iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderDay) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else {
                            dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                            if (!isValidDate(matched[2], matched[1], matched[3])) {
                               if (i == 0) {
                                   focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                               }
                               fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                               bValid =  false;
                            }
                         } else {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                            bValid =  false;
                         }
                     } else if ((orderMonth < orderYear && orderMonth > orderDay)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderDay + DAY.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderMonth && iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderMonth) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderYear) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{4})$");
                         } else {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{2})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{4})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                             if (!isValidDate(matched[1], matched[2], matched[3])) {
                                 if (i == 0) {
                                     focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                                 }
                                 fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                                 bValid =  false;
                              }
                         } else {
                             if (i == 0) {
                                 focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                             }
                             fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                             bValid =  false;
                         }
                     } else if ((orderMonth > orderYear && orderMonth < orderDay)) {
                         var iDelim1 = orderYear + YEAR.length;
                         var iDelim2 = orderMonth + MONTH.length;
                         var delim1 = datePattern.substring(iDelim1, iDelim1 + 1);
                         var delim2 = datePattern.substring(iDelim2, iDelim2 + 1);
                         if (iDelim1 == orderMonth && iDelim2 == orderDay) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})(\\d{2})(\\d{2})$");
                         } else if (iDelim1 == orderMonth) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})(\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{2})$");
                         } else if (iDelim2 == orderDay) {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})(\\d{2})$");
                         } else {
                             dateRegexp = new RegExp("^(\\d{4})[" + delim1 + "](\\d{2})[" + delim2 + "](\\d{2})$");
                         }
                         var matched = dateRegexp.exec(value);
                         if(matched != null) {
                             if (!isValidDate(matched[3], matched[2], matched[1])) {
                                 if (i == 0) {
                                     focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                                  }
                                  fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                                  bValid =  false;
                              }
                          } else {
                              if (i == 0) {
                                  focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                              }
                              fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                              bValid =  false;
                          }
                     } else {
                         if (i == 0) {
                             focusField = form[oDate[x][0]];
                         }
                         fields[i++] = oDate[x][1];
                         bValid =  false;
                     }
                  }
               }
               if (fields.length > 0) {
                  focusField.focus();
                  alert(fields.join('\n'));
               }
               return bValid;
            }

	    function isValidDate(day, month, year) {
	        if (month < 1 || month > 12) {
                    return false;
                }
                if (day < 1 || day > 31) {
                    return false;
                }
                if ((month == 4 || month == 6 || month == 9 || month == 11) &&
                    (day == 31)) {
                    return false;
                }
                if (month == 2) {
                    var leap = (year % 4 == 0 &&
                               (year % 100 != 0 || year % 400 == 0));
                    if (day>29 || (day == 29 && !leap)) {
                        return false;
                    }
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateRange(form) {
                return validateIntRange(form);
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateIntRange(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRange = new intRange();
                for (x in oRange) {
                    var field = form[oRange[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' ||
                         field.type == 'textarea') &&
                        (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        var iMin = parseInt(oRange[x][2]("min"));
                        var iMax = parseInt(oRange[x][2]("max"));
                        var iValue = parseInt(field.value);
                        if (!(iValue >= iMin && iValue <= iMax)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oRange[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateFloatRange(form) {
                var isValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oRange = new floatRange();
                for (x in oRange) {
                    var field = form[oRange[x][0]];
                    
                    if ((field.type == 'text' ||
                         field.type == 'textarea') &&
                        (field.value.length > 0)) {
                        
                        var fMin = parseFloat(oRange[x][2]("min"));
                        var fMax = parseFloat(oRange[x][2]("max"));
                        var fValue = parseFloat(field.value);
                        if (!(fValue >= fMin && fValue <= fMax)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = field;
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oRange[x][1];
                            isValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return isValid;
            }
         

      

       

          
            function validateCreditCard(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oCreditCard = new creditCard();
                for (x in oCreditCard) {
                    if ((form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                         form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                        (form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value.length > 0)) {
                        if (!luhnCheck(form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oCreditCard[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oCreditCard[x][1];
                            bValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            /**
             * Reference: http://www.ling.nwu.edu/~sburke/pub/luhn_lib.pl
             */
            function luhnCheck(cardNumber) {
                if (isLuhnNum(cardNumber)) {
                    var no_digit = cardNumber.length;
                    var oddoeven = no_digit & 1;
                    var sum = 0;
                    for (var count = 0; count < no_digit; count++) {
                        var digit = parseInt(cardNumber.charAt(count));
                        if (!((count & 1) ^ oddoeven)) {
                            digit *= 2;
                            if (digit > 9) digit -= 9;
                        };
                        sum += digit;
                    };
                    if (sum == 0) return false;
                    if (sum % 10 == 0) return true;
                };
                return false;
            }

            function isLuhnNum(argvalue) {
                argvalue = argvalue.toString();
                if (argvalue.length == 0) {
                    return false;
                }
                for (var n = 0; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
                    if ((argvalue.substring(n, n+1) < "0") ||
                        (argvalue.substring(n,n+1) > "9")) {
                        return false;
                    }
                }
                return true;
            }
         

      


       

          
            function validateEmail(form) {
                var bValid = true;
                var focusField = null;
                var i = 0;
                var fields = new Array();
                oEmail = new email();
                for (x in oEmail) {
                    if ((form[oEmail[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
                         form[oEmail[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
                        (form[oEmail[x][0]].value.length > 0)) {
                        if (!checkEmail(form[oEmail[x][0]].value)) {
                            if (i == 0) {
                                focusField = form[oEmail[x][0]];
                            }
                            fields[i++] = oEmail[x][1];
                            bValid = false;
                        }
                    }
                }
                if (fields.length > 0) {
                    focusField.focus();
                    alert(fields.join('\n'));
                }
                return bValid;
            }

            /**
             * Reference: Sandeep V. Tamhankar (stamhankar@hotmail.com),
             * http://javascript.internet.com
             */
            function checkEmail(emailStr) {
               if (emailStr.length == 0) {
                   return true;
               }
               var emailPat=/^(.+)@(.+)$/;
               var specialChars="\\(\\)<>@,;:\\\\\\\"\\.\\[\\]";
               var validChars="\[^\\s" + specialChars + "\]";
               var quotedUser="(\"[^\"]*\")";
               var ipDomainPat=/^(\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})[.](\d{1,3})$/;
               var atom=validChars + '+';
               var word="(" + atom + "|" + quotedUser + ")";
               var userPat=new RegExp("^" + word + "(\\." + word + ")*$");
               var domainPat=new RegExp("^" + atom + "(\\." + atom + ")*$");
               var matchArray=emailStr.match(emailPat);
               if (matchArray == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var user=matchArray[1];
               var domain=matchArray[2];
               if (user.match(userPat) == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var IPArray = domain.match(ipDomainPat);
               if (IPArray != null) {
                   for (var i = 1; i <= 4; i++) {
                      if (IPArray[i] > 255) {
                         return false;
                      }
                   }
                   return true;
               }
               var domainArray=domain.match(domainPat);
               if (domainArray == null) {
                   return false;
               }
               var atomPat=new RegExp(atom,"g");
               var domArr=domain.match(atomPat);
               var len=domArr.length;
               if ((domArr[domArr.length-1].length < 2) ||
                   (domArr[domArr.length-1].length > 3)) {
                   return false;
               }
               if (len < 2) {
                   return false;
               }
               return true;
            }
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Of course, being a 1.0 release, the current version of JSF is far from perfect. 
Some of the APIs are awkward. We supply you with utility classes in the 

 

com.corejsf.util

 

 package to reduce your pain. Also, there are fewer components 
than we originally expected. While JSF has a powerful and convenient data 
table component, some useful components such as tabbed panes, scrollers, file 
uploads, and so on, were not included for lack of time. In the book, we show 
you how to implement these features. Of course, we expect the next release of 
JSF to remedy many of these shortcomings. 
We are still excited about JSF, and we hope you will share this excitement when 
you learn how this technology makes you a more effective web application 
developer. 

 

About This Book

 

This book is suitable for web developers whose main focus is user interface 
design, as well as for programmers who implement reusable components for 
web applications. This is in stark contrast to the official JSF specification, a 
dense and pompously worded document whose principal audience is frame-
work implementors, as well as long-suffering book authors. 
The first half of the book, extending to the middle of Chapter 6, focuses on the 
JSF 

 

tags

 

. These tags are similar to HTML form tags. They are the basic building 
blocks for JSF user interfaces. No programming is required for use of to use the 
tags. We only assume only basic HTML skills for web pages and standard Java 
programming for the business logic. 
The first part of the book covers these topics:
• Setting up your programming environment (Chapter 1)
• Connecting JSF tags to application logic (Chapter 2)
• Navigating between pages (Chapter 3)
• Using the standard JSF tags (Chapters 4 and 5)
• Converting and validating input (Chapter 6)
Starting with the final sections of Chapter 6, we begin JSF programming in ear-
nest. You will learn how to perform advanced tasks, and how to extend the JSF 
framework. Here are the main topics of the second part:
• Implementing custom converters and validators (Chapter 6)
• Event handling (Chapter 7)
• Including common content among multiple pages (Chapter 8)
• Implementing custom components (Chapter 9)
• Connecting to databases and other external services (Chapter 10)
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• Supporting wireless clients (Chapter 11)
We end the book with a chapter that aims to answer common questions of the 
form “How do I….?” We encourage you to have a peek at that chapter as soon 
as you become comfortable with the basics of JSF. There are helpful notes on 
debugging and logging, and we also give you implementation details and 
working code for features that are missing from JSF 1.0, such as file uploads, 
popup menus, and a pager component for long tables. 
JSF is built on top of servlets and JSP, but from the point of view of the JSF 
developer, these technologies merely form the low-level plumbing. While it 
can’t hurt to be familiar with other web technologies such as servlets, JSP, or 
Struts, we do not assume any such knowledge. 

 

Required Software

 

All software that you need for this book is freely available. You need the Java 
Software Development Kit from Sun Microsystems, a servlet container such as 
Tomcat, and, of course, a JSF implementation, such as Sun’s reference imple-
mentation. The software runs identically on Linux, Mac OS X, Solaris, and Win-
dows. We used the 1.4.2 J2SE and Tomcat 5.0.19 on both Linux and Mac OS X to 
develop the code examples in the book.
We also expect that integrated environments will become commercially avail-
able in the near future.

 

Web Support

 

The web page for this book is 

 

http://corejsf.com

 

. It contains
• The source code for all examples in this book
• Useful reference material that we felt is more effective in browseable form 

than in print
• A list of known errors in the book and the code
• A form for submitting corrections and suggestions
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Topics in This Chapter

 

• “Why JavaServer Faces” on page 3

• “Software Installation” on page 4

• “A Simple Example” on page 6

• “Sample Application Analysis” on page 12

• “Visual Development Environments” on page 21

• “JSF Framework Services” on page 23

• “Behind the Scenes” on page 25

• “Automation of the Build Process with Ant” on page 30
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Chapter

 

1

 

Why JavaServer Faces

 

Judging from the job advertisements in employment web sites, there are cur-
rently two popular techniques for developing web applications.

• The “rapid development” style, using a visual development environment 
such as Microsoft ASP.NET.

• The “hard-core coding” style, writing lots of code to support a high-
performance back end such as J2EE (the Java 2 Enterprise Edition).

As we write this book, development teams face a difficult choice. J2EE is an 
attractive platform. It is highly scalable. It is portable to multiple platforms. It is 
supported by many vendors. On the other hand, ASP.NET makes it easy to cre-
ate attractive user interfaces without tedious programming. Of course, pro-
grammers want both: a high-performance back end and easy user-interface 
programming.
The promise of JavaServer Faces is to bring rapid user-interface development 
to server-side Java. 
If you are familiar with client-side Java development, you can think of JSF as 
“Swing for server-side applications.” If you have experience with JavaServer 
Pages (JSP), you will find that JSF provides much of the plumbing that JSP 
developers have to implement by hand. If you already know a server-side 
framework such as Struts, you will find that JSF uses a similar architecture.
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NOTE: You need 

 

not

 

 know anything about Swing, JSP, or Struts in order to 

 

use this book. We assume basic familiarity only with Java and HTML.

 

JSF has these parts: 

• A set of prefabricated UI components
• An event-driven programming model 
• A component model that enables third-party developers to supply addi-

tional components

JSF contains all the necessary code for event handling and component organi-
zation. Application programmers can be blissfully ignorant of these details and 
spend their effort on the application logic. 
For the promise of JSF to be fully realized, we need integrated development 
environments that generate JSF applications. As we write this chapter, these 
IDEs are just beginning to be developed. For that reason, we start this tutorial 
chapter by showing you how to compose a JSF application by hand. When 
reading the instructions in this chapter, consider that many of the steps can and 
will be automated in the future.

 

Software Installation

 

You need the following software packages to get started. 

• The Java SDK 1.4.1 or higher (

 

http://java.sun.com/j2se

 

)
• The Tomcat servlet container (

 

http://jakarta.apache.org/tomcat/

 

).
• The JavaServer Faces reference implementation (

 

http://java.sun.com/j2ee/
javaserverfaces

 

)
• The sample code for this book, available at 

 

http://corejsf.com

 

We assume that you already installed the Java SDK and that you are familiar 
with the SDK tools. For more information on the Java SDK, see 

 

Horstmann & 
Cornell, Core Java, Sun Microsystems Press, 2003

 

.
In this chapter, we describe how to use JSF with Tomcat 5. Tomcat is a 

 

servlet con-
tainer

 

: a program that serves web pages and executes servlets—Java programs 
that process web requests. JavaServer Faces is built on top of the servlet technol-
ogy, but you need not know anything about servlets to build JSF applications.
Download and unzip Tomcat, the JSF reference implementation, and the sam-
ple code. Place them into directories of your choice. (As always, it is best to 
avoid path names with spaces, such as 

 

c:\Program Files

 

.) 
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In the rest of the book, we refer to these directories as 

 

tomcat

 

, 

 

jsf

 

 and 

 

corejsf-
examples

 

. For example, if we refer to 

 

tomcat

 

/conf/server.xml

 

, you will need to look 
inside a directory such as 

 

/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19/conf

 

 or 

 

c:\jakarta-tomcat-

5.0.19\conf

 

. 
If you use Windows, you can choose a Windows installer for Tomcat instead of 
the platform-independent ZIP file. Download and execute the installer program. 
When you are prompted for the installation directory, we suggest that you use 

 

c:\

 

tomcat

 

 instead of the default location inside the 

 

c:\Program Files

 

 directory.

 

NOTE: You can run JSF applications with any servlet container that sup-
ports the Servlet 2.3 and JSP 1.2 specifications. To keep the instructions 

simple, we cover only Tomcat 5. If you prefer another servlet container, simply fol-

 

low the standard procedure for deploying web applications on your server. 

 

NOTE: You can also obtain JSF from other sources, such as the J2EE SDK 
(http://java.sun.com/j2ee/download.html) or the Java Web Services Devel-

opment Pack (http://java.sun.com/webservices/webservicespack.html). However, 
these bundles contain many other software components and have more complex 
configurations. We suggest that you move on to more sophisticated environments 

 

after becoming comfortable with Tomcat and the JSF reference implementation.

 

Now you are ready to get started. Open a command shell and start Tomcat. On 
Unix/Linux, you use the command

 

tomcat

 

/bin/startup.sh

 

(See Figure 1–1.) On Windows, launch 

 

tomcat

 

\bin\startup.bat

 

Alternatively, if you used the Windows installer to install Tomcat, you can use 
the “Start Tomcat” menu item in the start menu.
To test that Tomcat runs properly, point your browser to 

 

http://localhost:8080

 

. 
You should see a welcome page (see Figure 1–2).
You shut down Tomcat with the command

 

tomcat

 

/bin/shutdown.sh

 

or, on Windows,

 

tomcat

 

\bin\shutdown.bat
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Alternatively, if you used the Windows installer to install Tomcat, you can shut 
down the running server by right-clicking the Tomcat icon in the system tray.

 

Figure 1–1 Starting Tomcat

Figure 1–2 Tomcat Welcome Page

 

A Simple Example

 

Let us move on to a simple example of a JavaServer Faces application. Our first 
example starts with a login screen, shown in Figure 1–3. 
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Figure 1–3  A Login Screen

 

Of course, in a real web application, this screen would be beautified by a 
skilled graphic artist. 
The file that describes the login screen is essentially an HTML file with a few 
additional tags—see Listing 1–1. Its visual appearance can be easily improved 
by a graphic artist who need not have any programming skills.

 

Listing 1–1

 

login/index.jsp 

 

1.

 

<html>

 

2.

 

   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

 

3.

 

   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

 

4.

5.

 

   <f:view>

 

6.

 

      <head>                  

 

7.

 

         <title>A Simple JavaServer Faces Application</title>

 

8.

 

      </head>

 

9.

 

      <body>

 

10.

 

         <h:form>

 

11.

 

            <h3>Please enter your name and password.</h3>

 

12.

 

            <table>

 

13.

 

               <tr>

 

14.

 

                  <td>Name:</td>

 

15.

 

                  <td>

 

16.

 

                     <h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>

 

17.

 

                  </td>

 

18.

 

               </tr>             

 

19.

 

               <tr>

 

20.

 

                  <td>Password:</td>
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We discuss the contents of this file in detail later in this chapter. For now, note 
the following points:

• A number of the tags are standard HTML tags: 

 

body

 

, 

 

table

 

, and so on.
• Some tags have 

 

prefixes

 

, such as 

 

f:view

 

 and 

 

h:inputText

 

. These are JSF tags. 
The two 

 

taglib

 

 declarations declare the JSF tag libraries. 
• The 

 

h:inputText

 

, 

 

h:inputSecret

 

, and 

 

h:commandButton

 

 tags correspond to the text 
field, password field, and submit button in Figure 1–3. 

• The input fields are linked to object properties. For example, the attribute 

 

value="#{user.name}"

 

 tells the JSF implementation to link the text field with 
the 

 

name

 

 property of a 

 

user

 

 object. We discuss this linkage in more detail 
later in this chapter.

When the user enters the name and password and clicks the login button, a 
welcome screen appears (see Figure 1–4). 

 

Figure 1–4  A Welcome Screen

 

21.

 

                  <td>

 

22.

 

                     <h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>

 

23.

 

                  </td>

 

24.

 

               </tr>

 

25.

 

            </table>

 

26.

 

            <p>

 

27.

 

               <h:commandButton value="Login" action="login"/>

 

28.

 

            </p>

 

29.

 

         </h:form>

 

30.

 

      </body>

 

31.    </f:view>
32. </html>

Listing 1–1 login/index.jsp (cont.)
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The welcome message contains the user name. The password is ignored for 
now. 
The purpose of this application is, of course, not to impress anyone, but merely 
to illustrate the various pieces that are necessary to produce a JSF application. 

Ingredients
Our sample application consists of the following ingredients:

• Pages that define the login and welcome screens. We call them index.jsp 
and welcome.jsp. 

• A bean that manages the user data (in our case, username and password). 
A bean is simply a Java class that exposes properties, usually by follow-
ing a simple naming convention for the getter and setter methods. The 
code is in the file UserBean.java—see Listing 1–2. Note that the class is con-
tained inside the com.corejsf package.

• A configuration file for the application that lists bean resources and navi-
gation rules. By default, this file is called faces-config.xml.

• Miscellaneous files that are needed to keep the servlet container happy: 
the web.xml file and an index.html file that redirects the user to the correct 
URL for the login page. 

More advanced JSF applications have the same structure, but they can contain 
additional Java classes, such as event handlers, validators, and custom compo-
nents.

Listing 1–2 login/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class UserBean {
4.    private String name;
5.    private String password;
6.

7.    // PROPERTY: name
8.    public String getName() { return name; }
9.    public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }

10.

11.    // PROPERTY: password
12.    public String getPassword() { return password; }
13.    public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }
14. }
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Directory Structure
A JSF application is deployed as a WAR file: a zipped file with extension .war 
and a directory structure that follows a standardized layout:
     HTML and JSP files

WEB-INF/
          configuration files

   classes/
                class files

   lib/
                library files
For example, the WAR file of our sample application has the directory structure 
shown in Figure 1–5. Note that the UserBean class is in the package com.corejsf. 
The META-INF directory is automatically produced by the JAR program when the 
WAR file is created.

Figure 1–5 Directory Structure 
of the Sample WAR File

To minimize confusion, we package our application source in the exact same 
directory structure as a WAR file, except that the classes directory contains the 
source files (see Figure 1–6).
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Figure 1–6 Directory Structure 
of the Sample Application

Build Instructions
We now walk you through the steps required for building JSF applications 
with your bare hands. At the end of this chapter, we show you how to auto-
mate this process. 

1. Launch a command shell.
2. Change to the ch1/login/WEB-INF/classes directory inside corejsf-examples, the 

directory that contains the sample code for this book.
3. Run the command

javac com/corejsf/UserBean.java

(On Windows, use backslashes instead: javac com\corejsf\UserBean.java.)

4. Make a ch1/login/WEB-INF/lib directory. Into that directory, copy the follow-
ing files: 

jsf/lib/jsf-api.jar
jsf/lib/jsf-impl.jar:jsf/lib/jsf-impl.jar
tomcat/server/lib/commons-digester.jar
tomcat/server/lib/commons-beanutils.jar
tomcat/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib/jstl.jar
tomcat/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib/standard.jar

5. Change to the ch1/login directory. 
6. Run the command

jar cvf login.war .

(Note the period at the end of the command, indicating the current direc-
tory.)
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7. Copy the login.war file to the directory tomcat/webapps.
8. Now point your browser to

http://localhost:8080/login

The application should start up at this point. 

TIP: If you are very impatient, you can use two shortcuts. Copy the six 
library JAR files into the tomcat/common/lib directory and restart the server. 

Then you don’t have to place the libraries into the WEB-INF/lib directory of your 
applications. Moreover, you can bypass the WAR file—simply copy the entire login 
directory (including its subdirectories) to the tomcat/webapps directory. Remember to 
compile the source files in the WEB-INF/classes directory.

For more complex programs that reference the JSF libraries, the compilation 
step is more complex. Your class path must include the following JAR files:

tomcat/common/lib/servlet-api.jar
tomcat/common/lib/jsp-api.jar
jsf/lib/jsf-api.jar
jsf/lib/jsf-impl.jar

A typical compilation command would look like this:

javac -classpath .:tomcat/common/lib/servlet-api.jar
   :tomcat/common/lib/jsp-api.jar:jsf/lib/jsf-api.jar
   com/corejsf/*.java

The entire command needs to be placed on a single line.
(On Windows, use semicolons to separate the path elements.) 

Sample Application Analysis

Web applications have two parts: the presentation layer and the business logic. 
The presentation layer is concerned with the look of the application. In the con-
text of a browser-based application, the look is determined by the HTML tags 
that specify layout, fonts, images, and so on. The business logic is implemented 
in the Java code that determines the behavior of the application. 
Some web technologies intermingle HTML and code. That approach is seduc-
tive since it is easy to produce simple applications in a single file. But for seri-
ous applications, mixing markup and code poses considerable problems. 
Professional web designers know about graphics design, but they typically rely 
on tools that translate their vision into HTML. They would certainly not want 
to deal with embedded code. On the other hand, programmers are notoriously 
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unqualified when it comes to graphic design. (The example programs in this 
book bear ample evidence.) Thus, for designing professional web applications, 
it is important to separate the presentation from the business logic. This allows 
both web designers and programmers to focus on their core competences.
In the context of JSF, the application code is contained in beans, and the design 
is contained in web pages. We look at beans first.

Beans
A Java bean is a class that exposes properties and events to an environment 
such as JSF. A property is a named value of a given type that can be read and/or 
written. The simplest way to define a property is to use a standard naming con-
vention for the reader and writer methods, namely, the familiar get/set conven-
tion. The first letter of the property name is changed to upper case in the 
method names.
For example, the UserBean class has two properties: name and password, both of type 
String. 

public class UserBean {
    public String getName() { . . . }
   public void setName(String newValue) {. . . }
   public String getPassword() { . . . }
   public void setPassword(String newValue) { . . . }
   . . .
}

The get/set methods can carry out arbitrary actions. In many cases, they simply 
get or set an instance field. But they might also access a database or a JNDI 
directory.

NOTE: According to the bean specification, it is legal to omit a read or write 
method. For example, if getPassword is omitted, then password is a write-only 

property. That might indeed be desirable for security reasons. However, JSF 1.0 
deals poorly with this situation. For now, it is best to give read/write access to all 
bean properties.

In JSF applications, you use beans for all data that needs to be accessible from a 
page. The beans are the conduits between the user interface and the back end 
of the application. 
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JSF Pages
You need a JSF page for each browser screen. Depending on your development 
environment, JSF pages typically have extension .jsp or .jsf. At the time of this 
writing, the extension .jsp requires less configuration effort when used with 
Tomcat. For that reason, we use the .jsp extension in the examples of this book. 

NOTE: The extension of the page files is .jsp or .jsf, whereas in the pre-
ferred configuration, the extension of the page URLs is .faces. For example, 

when the browser requests the URL http://localhost:8080/login/index.faces, the 
URL extension .faces is mapped to the file extension.jsp and the servlet container 
loads the file index.jsp. This process sounds rather byzantine, but it is necessary to 
implement JSF on top of the servlet technology.

Let's have a second look at the first page of our sample application in Listing 1–1. 
The page starts out with the tag library declarations

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

The JSF implementation defines two sets of tags. The core tags are independent 
of the rendering technology. For example, you need the f:view tag both for 
HTML pages and for pages that are rendered by a cell phone. The HTML tags 
generate HTML specific markup. If you want your web application to render 
pages for an alternative client technology, you must use a different tag library. 
(We discuss support for alternative client technologies in Chapter 11.)

NOTE: You can choose any prefixes for tags, such as h:inputText and f:view. 
However, we use f for the core tags and h for the HTML tags. 

Much of the page is similar to an HTML form. Note the following differences:

• All JSF tags are contained inside an f:view tag. 
• Instead of using an HTML form tag, you enclose all of the JSF components 

inside an h:form tag.
• Instead of using the familiar input HTML tags, use h:inputText, h:inputSecret, 

and h:commandButton. 

We discuss all standard JSF tags and their attributes in Chapters 4 and 5. In the 
first three chapters, we can get by with input fields and command buttons. 
The input field values are bound to properties of the bean with name user:

<h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>
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You will see the definition of the user bean in the next section. The #{...} delim-
iters are explained in Chapter 2.
When the page is displayed, the getName method is called to obtain the current 
property value. When the page is submitted, the setName method is invoked to 
set the value that the user entered. 
The h:commandButton tag has an action attribute whose value is used when specify-
ing navigation rules.

<h:commandButton value="Login" action="login"/>

We discuss navigation rules in the next section. The value attribute is the string 
that is displayed on the button.
The second JSF page of our application is even simpler than the first. It merely 
uses the h:outputText tag to display the user name—see Listing 1–3.

NOTE: We use a plain and old-fashioned format for our JSF pages so that 
they are as easy to read as possible. 

XML-savvy readers will want to do a better job. First, it is desirable to use proper 
XML for the tag library declarations, eliminating the <%...%> tags. Moreover, you will 
want to emit a proper DOCTYPE declaration for the generated HTML document. 

The following format solves both issues:

Listing 1–3 login/welcome.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>               
7.          <title>A Simple JavaServer Faces Application</title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h3>
12.                Welcome to JavaServer Faces, 
13.                <h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>!
14.             </h3>
15.          </h:form>
16.       </body>      
17.    </f:view>
18. </html>
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<?xml version="1.0" ?>
<jsp:root version="2.0"
   xmlns:jsp="http://java.sun.com/JSP/Page"
   xmlns:f="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"
   xmlns:h="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html">
   <f:view>
      <f:verbatim><![CDATA[<!DOCTYPE html 
         PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" 
         "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd">]]>
      </f:verbatim>
      <html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml">
         <head>                  
            <title>A Simple Java Server Faces Application</title>
         </head>
         <body>
            <h:form>
            . . . 
            </h:form>
         </body>
      </html>
   </f:view>
</jsp:root>

If you use an XML-aware editor, you should seriously consider this form. 

CAUTION: You sometimes see naive page authors produce documents that 
start with an HTML DOCTYPE declaration, like this:

<!DOCTYPE HTML PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD HTML 4.01 Transitional//EN">
<html>
   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
   <f:view>
   . . .

This may have been acceptable at one time, but nowadays, it is quite reprehensi-
ble. Plainly, this document is not an “HTML 4.01 Transitional” document. It merely 
aims to produce such a document. Many XML editors and tools don’t take it kindly 
when you lie about the document type. Therefore, either omit the DOCTYPE altogether 
or follow the outline given in the preceding note.
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Navigation
To complete our JSF application, we need to specify the navigation rules. A 
navigation rule tells the JSF implementation which page to send back to the 
browser after a form has been submitted.
In this case, navigation is simple. When the user clicks the “Login” button, we 
want to navigate from the index.jsp page to welcome.jsp. You specify this naviga-
tion rule in the faces-config.xml file:

<navigation-rule>
   <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
   <navigation-case>
      <from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
      <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
   </navigation-case>
</navigation-rule>

The from-outcome value matches the action attribute of the command button of the 
index.jsp page:

<h:commandButton value="Login" action="login"/>

In addition to the navigation rules, the faces-config.xml file contains the bean 
definitions. Here is the definition of the user bean.

   <managed-bean> 
      <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
      <managed-bean-class>
         com.corejsf.UserBean
      </managed-bean-class> 
      <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
   </managed-bean>

You can use the bean name, user, in the attributes of the user interface compo-
nents. For example, index.jsp contains the tag

<h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>

The value attribute refers to the name property of the user bean. (The #{...} delim-
iters denote the fact that user.name is a “value binding expression.” We explain 
this syntax in Chapter 2.)
The managed-bean-class tag simply specifies the bean class, in our case, com.core-
jsf.UserBean. Finally, the scope is set to session. That means that the bean object is 
available for one user across multiple pages. Different users who use the web 
application are given different instances of the bean object. 
Listing 1–4 shows the complete faces-config.xml file.
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Servlet Configuration
When you deploy a JSF application inside an application server, you need to 
supply a configuration file named web.xml. Fortunately, you can use the same 
web.xml file for most JSF applications. Listing 1–5 shows the file. 

Listing 1–4 login/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <navigation-rule>
9.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>

10.       <navigation-case>
11.          <from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
12.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
13.       </navigation-case>
14.    </navigation-rule>
15.

16.    <managed-bean> 
17.       <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
18.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class> 
19.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
20.    </managed-bean>
21. </faces-config>

Listing 1–5 login/WEB-INF/web.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
4.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
5.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
6.

7. <web-app>
8.    <servlet>
9.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>

10.       <servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</servlet-class>
11.       <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
12.    </servlet>   
13.
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The only remarkable aspect of this file is the servlet mapping. All JSF pages are 
processed by a special servlet that is a part of the JSF implementation code. To 
ensure that the correct servlet is activated when a JSF page is requested, the JSF 
URLs have a special format. In our configuration, they have an extension .faces. 
For example, you cannot simply point your browser to http://localhost:8080/login/
index.jsp. The URL has to be http://localhost:8080/login/index.faces. The servlet con-
tainer uses the servlet mapping rule to activate the JSF servlet, which strips off 
the faces suffix and loads the index.jsp page.

NOTE: You can also define a prefix mapping instead of the .faces extension 
mapping. Use the following directive in your web.xml file: 

<servlet-mapping>
   <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
   <url-pattern>/faces/*</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>  

Then use the URL http://localhost:8080/login/faces/index.jsp. That URL activates 
the JSF servlet, which then strips off the faces prefix and loads the file /login/
index.jsp.

NOTE: If you want to use a .jsf extension for JSF page files, then you need 
to configure your web application so that it invokes the JSP servlet for files 

with that extension. In Tomcat, you use the following mapping in the web.xml file:

<servlet-mapping>
   <servlet-name>jsp</servlet-name>
   <url-pattern>*.jsf</url-pattern>
</servlet-mapping>

You now need to tell the JSF implementation to map the .faces extension of the 
URLs to the .jsf extension of the associated files.

<context-param>
   <param-name>javax.faces.DEFAULT_SUFFIX</param-name>

14.    <servlet-mapping>
15.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
16.       <url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
17.    </servlet-mapping>  
18.

19.    <welcome-file-list>
20.       <welcome-file>index.html</welcome-file>
21.    </welcome-file-list>
22. </web-app>

Listing 1–5 login/WEB-INF/web.xml (cont.)
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   <param-value>.jsf</param-value>
</context-param>

Note that this configuration affects only the web developers, not the users of your 
web application. The URLs still have a .faces extension or /faces prefix.

The Welcome File
Many web designers rely on web servers to load the index.html or index.jsp page 
when they are given a directory URL. Unfortunately, that mechanism doesn’t 
work smoothly with JSF pages. For example, if a user visits the URL http://local-
host:8080/login, then Tomcat should not load index.jsp. Doing so would skip the 
JavaServer Faces processing phase. 
To overcome this issue, you can supply an index.html file that automatically redi-
rects the user to the start of the application, using the proper faces URL. Listing 
1–6 shows such an index file.

Finally, it is a good idea to specify index.html as the “welcome file” in web.xml. See 
the welcome-file tag in Listing 1–5 on page 18.

NOTE: The index.html file redirects the browser to the index.faces URL. It is 
slightly more efficient to use a JSP forward action instead. Create a page, 

say, start.jsp, that contains the line

<jsp:forward page="/index.faces"/>

Then set this page as the welcome-file in the web.xml configuration file.

Listing 1–6 login/index.html

1. <html>
2.    <head>
3.       <meta http-equiv="Refresh" content= "0; URL=index.faces"/>
4.       <title>Start Web Application</title>
5.    </head>
6.    <body>
7.       <p>Please wait for the web application to start.</p>
8.    </body>
9. </html>
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Visual Development Environments
We produced the JSF pages and configuration files for this application with a text 
editor. However, we expect that many JSF programmers will use visual develop-
ment environments once they become available. A visual environment displays a 
graphical representation of the components and allows a designer to drag and 
drop components from a palette. Figure 1–7 shows a prerelease of Sun Java Stu-
dio Creator (http://www.sun.com/software/products/jscreator). The component palette 
is in the lower-left corner. You drag the components onto the center of the win-
dow and customize them with the property sheet in the upper-right corner. The 
environment produces the corresponding JSF tags automatically (see Figure 1–8).

Figure 1–7 Visual JSF Development Environment

Moreover, visual environments give you graphical interfaces for specifying the 
navigation rules and beans—see Figure 1–9. Those environments automatically 
produce the faces-config.xml file. 
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Figure 1–8 JSF Markup Is Automatically Generated

Figure 1–9 Visually Specifying Navigation Rules
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JSF Framework Services

Now that you have seen your first JSF application, it is easier to explain the ser-
vices that the JSF framework offers to developers. Figure 1–10 gives a high-
level overview of the JSF architecture. As you can see, the JSF framework is 
responsible for interacting with client devices, and it provides tools for tying 
together the visual presentation, application logic, and business logic of a web 
application. However, the scope of JSF is restricted to the presentation tier. 
Database persistence, web services, and other back-end connections are out-
side the scope of JSF.

Figure 1–10   High-Level Overview of the JSF Framework

Here are the most important services that the JSF framework provides.

• Model-View-Controller Architecture
All software applications let users manipulate certain data, such as shop-
ping carts, travel itineraries, or whatever data are required in a particular 
problem domain. These data are called the model. Just like an artist creates 
a painting of a model in a studio, a software developer produces views of 
the data model. In a web application, HTML (or a similar rendering tech-
nology) is used to paint these views. 

JSF connects the view and the model. As you have seen, a view compo-
nent can be wired to a bean property of a model object, such as

<h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>
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Moreover, JSF operates as the controller that reacts to the user by process-
ing action and value change events, routing them to code that updates the 
model or the view. For example, you may want to invoke a method to 
check whether a user is allowed to log in. Use the following JSF tag:

<h:commandButton value="Login" action="#{user.check}"/>

When the button is clicked and the form is submitted to the server, the JSF 
implementation invokes the check method of the user bean. That method 
can take arbitrary actions to update the model, and it returns the naviga-
tion ID of the next page to be displayed. We discuss this mechanism fur-
ther in Chapter 3.

Thus, JSF implements the classical model-view-controller architecture.

• Data Conversion
Users enter data into web forms as text. Business objects want data as 
numbers, dates, or other data types. As explained in Chapter 6, JSF makes 
it easy to specify and customize conversion rules. 

• Validation and Error Handling
JSF makes it easy to attach validation rules for fields such as “this field is 
required” or “this field must be a number.” Of course, when users enter 
invalid data, you need to display appropriate error messages. JSF takes 
away much of the tedium of this programming task. We cover validation 
in Chapter 6.

• Internationalization
JSF manages internationalization issues such as character encodings and 
the selection of resource bundles. We cover resource bundles in Chapter 2.

• Custom Components
Component developers can develop sophisticated components that page 
designers simply drop into their pages. For example, suppose a compo-
nent developer produces a calendar component with all the usual bells 
and whistles. You just use it in your page, with a command such as

<acme:calendar value="#{flight.departure}" startOfWeek="Mon"/>

Chapter 9 covers custom components in detail.

• Alternative Renderers
By default, JSF generates markup for HTML pages. But it is easy to 
extend the JSF framework to produce markup for another page descrip-
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tion language such as WML or XUL. In Chapter 11, we show you how to 
use JSF to communicate with J2ME-powered cell phones. 

• Tool Support
JSF is optimized for use with automated tools. As these tools mature in 
the coming years, we believe that JSF will be the must-have framework 
for developing web interfaces with Java.

Behind the Scenes

Now that you have read about the “what” and the “why” of JavaServer Faces, 
you may be curious just how the JSF framework does its job. 
Let us look behind the scenes of our sample application. We’ll start at the point 
when the browser first connects to http://localhost:8080/login/index.faces. The JSF 
servlet initializes the JSF code and reads the index.jsp page. That page contains 
tags such as f:form and h:inputText. Each tag has an associated tag handler class. 
When the page is read, the tag handlers are executed. The JSF tag handlers col-
laborate with each other to build a component tree (see Figure 1–11). 

Figure 1–11 Component Tree of the Sample Application

The component tree is a data structure that contains Java objects for all user 
interface elements on the JSF page. For example, the two UIInput objects corre-
spond to the h:inputText and h:inputSecret fields in the JSF file. 

Rendering Pages
Next, the HTML page is rendered. All text that is not a JSF tag is simply passed 
through. The h:form, h:inputText, h:inputSecret, and h:commandButton tags are con-
verted to HTML.
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As we just discussed, each of these tags gives rise to an associated component. 
Each component has a renderer that produces HTML output, reflecting the com-
ponent state. For example, the renderer for the component that corresponds to 
the h:inputText tag produces the following output:

<input type="text" name="unique ID" value="current value"/>

This process is called encoding. The renderer of the UIInput object asks the frame-
work to look up the unique ID and the current value of the expression user.name. 
By default, ID strings (such as _id0:_id1) are assigned by the framework. 
The encoded page is sent to the browser, and the browser displays it in the 
usual way (see Figure 1–12).

Figure 1–12 Encoding and Decoding JSF Pages

TIP: Select View->Page source from the browser menu to see the HTML 
output of the rendering process. Figure 1–13 shows a typical output. This is 

useful for debugging JSF problems. 
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Figure 1–13 Viewing the Source of the Login Page

Decoding Requests
After the page is displayed in the browser, the user fills in the form fields and 
clicks the “Login” button. The browser sends the form data back to the web 
server, formatted as a “POST request.” This is a special format, defined as part 
of the HTTP protocol. The POST request contains the URL of the form (/login/
index.faces), as well as the form data.

NOTE: The URL for the POST request is the same as that of the request 
that renders the form. Navigation to a new page occurs after the form has 

been submitted.
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 The form data is a string of ID/value pairs, such as

_id0:_id1=me&_id0:_id2=secret&_id0:_id3=Login&_id0=_id0

As part of the normal servlet processing, the form data is placed in a hash table 
that all components can access. 
Next, the JSF framework gives each component a chance to inspect that hash 
table, a process called decoding. Each component decides on its own how to 
interpret the form data. 
The login form has three component objects: two UIInput objects that correspond 
to the text fields on the form and a UICommand object that corresponds to the sub-
mit button.

• The UIInput components update the bean properties referenced in the value 
attributes: they invoke the setter methods with the values that the user 
supplied.

• The UICommand component checks whether the button was clicked. If so, it 
fires an action event to launch the login action referenced in the action 
attribute. That event tells the navigation handler to look up the successor 
page, welcome.jsp. 

Now the cycle repeats, with the construction of the component tree for that 
page.
You have just seen the two most important processing steps of the JSF frame-
work: encoding and decoding. However, the processing sequence (also called 
the “life cycle”) is a bit more intricate. If everything goes well, you don’t need 
to worry about the intricacies of the life cycle. However, when an error occurs, 
you will definitely want to understand what the framework does. In the next 
section, we look at the life cycle in greater detail.

The Life Cycle
The JSF specification defines six distinct phases, as shown in Figure 1–14. The 
normal flow of control is shown with solid lines; alternative flows are shown 
with dashed lines. 
The Restore View phase retrieves the component tree for the requested page if it 
was displayed previously or constructs a new component tree if it is displayed 
for the first time. If the page was displayed previously, all components are set 
to their prior state. This means that JSF automatically retains form information. 
For example, when a user posts illegal data that are rejected during decoding, 
the old inputs are redisplayed so that the user can correct them. 
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Figure 1–14 The JavaServer Faces Life Cycle 

If the request has no query data, the JSF implementation skips ahead to the Ren-
der Response phase. This happens when a page is displayed for the first time.
Otherwise, the next phase is the Apply Request Values phase. In this phase, the JSF 
implementation iterates over the component objects in the component tree. Each 
component object checks which request values belong to it and stores them.

NOTE: In addition to extracting request information, the “Apply Request Val-
ues” phase adds events to an event queue when a command button or link 

has been clicked. We discuss event handling in detail in Chapter 7. As you can see 
in Figure 1–14, events can be executed after each phase. In specialized situations, 
an event handler can “bail out” and skip to the Render Response phase or even 
terminate request processing altogether.

In the Process Validations phase, the submitted string values are first converted 
to “local values,” which can be objects of any type. When you design a JSF 
page, you can attach validators that perform correctness checks on the local val-
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ues. If validation passes, the JSF life cycle proceeds normally. However, when 
conversion or validation errors occur, the JSF implementation invokes the Ren-
der Response phase directly, redisplaying the current page so that the user has 
another chance to provide correct inputs. 

NOTE: To many programmers, this is the most surprising aspect of the JSF 
life cycle. If a converter or validator fails, the current page is simply redis-

played. You should add tags to display the validation errors so that your users know 
why they see the old page again. See Chapter 6 for details.

After the converters and validators have done their work, it is assumed that it 
is safe to update the model data. During the Update Model phase, the local val-
ues are used to update the beans that are wired to the components. 
In the Invoke Application phase, the action method of the button or link compo-
nent that caused the form submission is executed. That method can carry out 
arbitrary application processing. It returns an outcome string that is passed to 
the navigation handler. The navigation handler looks up the next page. 
Finally, the Render Response phase encodes the response and sends it to the 
browser. When a user submits a form, clicks on a link, or otherwise generates a 
new request, the cycle starts anew.
You have now seen the basic mechanisms that make the JSF magic possible. In 
the following chapters, we examine the various parts of the life cycle in more 
detail. 

Automation of the Build Process with Ant

The manual build process that we described earlier in this chapter can become 
tedious if you need to do it over and over. In this section, we describe how you 
can automate the process. The material in this section is not required for work-
ing with JSF—feel free to skip it if the manual build process doesn’t bother you.
We recommend the Ant tool for automating the building and deployment of 
JSF applications. Ant is not required to work with JSF, but we find it convenient 
and easy to learn. In fact, you need not know much about Ant at all if you sim-
ply want to use the build script that we prepared. 
Download Ant from http://ant.apache.org and install it in a directory of your 
choice. The page http://ant.apache.org/resources.html contains links to tutorials 
and other information about Ant. 
Ant takes directions from a build file. By default, the build file is named 
build.xml. We provide a build.xml file for building JSF applications. This file is 
contained inside the root of the corejsf-examples directory. The build.xml file con-
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tains the instructions for compiling, copying, zipping, and deploying to Tom-
cat, described in XML syntax. 
The file is rather long and we won’t reproduce it in its entirety. Listing 1–7 con-
tains the most important elements. 

Listing 1–7 build.xml 

1. <project default="install">
1.

1.    <property file="build.properties"/> 
1.    <property name="appdir" value="${basedir}/${app}"/>
1.    <property name="builddir" value="${appdir}/build"/>
1.    <basename property="appname" file="${appdir}"/>
1.    <property name="warfile" value="${builddir}/${appname}.war"/>
1.    
1.    <path id="classpath">
1.       <pathelement location="${servlet.api.jar}"/>
1.       <pathelement location="${jsp.api.jar}"/>
1.       <fileset dir="${builddir}/WEB-INF/lib">
1.          <include name="*.jar"/>
1.       </fileset>   
1.    </path>
1.    
1.    <target name="init">
1.       <tstamp/>
1.       <fail unless="app" message="Run ant -Dapp=..."/>
1.    </target>
1.

1.    <target name="prepare" depends="init"
1.       description="Create build directory.">
1.       <mkdir dir="${builddir}"/>
1.    </target>
1.

1.    <target name="copy" depends="prepare"
1.       description="Copy files to build directory.">
1.       <copy todir="${builddir}">
1.          <fileset dir="${appdir}">
1.             <exclude name="**/*.java"/>
1.             <exclude name="build/**"/>
1.          </fileset>
1.       </copy>
1.       <copy todir="${builddir}/WEB-INF/lib">
1.          <fileset dir="${jsf.lib.dir}" includes="${jsf.libs}"/>
1.          <fileset dir="${jstl.lib.dir}" includes="${jstl.libs}"/>
1.          <fileset dir="${commons.lib.dir}" includes="${commons.libs}"/>
1.       </copy>
1.    </target>
1.
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To use this build file, you must customize the build.properties file that is con-
tained in the same directory (see Listing 1–8). The default file looks like this.

1.    <target name="compile" depends="copy" 
1.       description="Compile source files.">
1.       <javac 
1.          srcdir="${appdir}/WEB-INF/classes" 
1.          destdir="${builddir}/WEB-INF/classes"
1.          debug="true"
1.          deprecation="true">
1.          <include name="**/*.java"/>
1.          <classpath refid="classpath"/>
1.       </javac>
1.    </target>
1.    
1.    <target name="war" depends="compile"
1.       description="Build WAR file.">
1.       <delete file="${warfile}"/>
1.       <jar jarfile="${warfile}" basedir="${builddir}"/>
1.    </target>
1.

1.    <target name="install" depends="war"
1.       description="Deploy web application.">
1.       <copy file="${warfile}" todir="${tomcat.dir}/webapps"/>
1.    </target> 
1.

1. </project>

Listing 1–8 build.properties 

1. jsf.dir=/usr/local/jsf-1_0
2. tomcat.dir=/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19
3.

4. username=me
5. password=secret
6. manager.url=http://localhost:8080/manager
7.

8. jsp.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/jsp-api.jar
9. jsp.api.jar=${jsp.lib.dir}/jsp-api.jar

10.

11. jsf.lib.dir=${jsf.dir}/lib
12. jstl.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib
13. commons.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/server/lib
14.

15. jsf.libs=jsf-api.jar,jsf-impl.jar
16. jstl.libs=jstl.jar,standard.jar
17. commons.libs=commons-beanutils.jar,commons-digester.jar

Listing 1–7 build.xml (cont.)
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You need to change the directories for Tomcat and JSF to match your local 
installation. Simply edit the first two lines of build.properties. On Windows, 
remember to use forward slashes for file separators.
Now you are ready to build the sample application (see Figure 1–15).

1. Open a command shell and change into the corejsf-examples directory.
2. Run the command

apache-ant/bin/ant -Dapp=ch1/login

Here, apache-ant is the directory into which you installed Ant, such as 
c:\apache-ant-1.6.1.

Figure 1–15 Installing a Web Application with Ant

TIP: You’ll be running ant all the time. We suggest that you add the apache-
ant/bin directory to the PATH environment variable.
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NOTE: Our Ant script is a bit different from the scripts of the sample applica-
tions in the JSF distribution. We use a single script that can build almost all 

applications in the book. You use the -Dapp=... flag to specify the name of the appli-
cation that you want to build. We think that approach is better than supplying lots of 
nearly identical scripts. Note that you call the script from the corejsf-examples direc-
tory, not the directory of the application.

Using the Deployment Manager with Ant
The build.xml file of the preceding section exactly imitates the manual deploy-
ment process by copying the WAR file to the Tomcat directory. This deploy-
ment method relies on the “auto deploy” feature of Tomcat. When “auto 
deploy” is turned on, Tomcat checks the timestamp of the WAR file before ful-
filling a web request. When the WAR file has changed, Tomcat discards the old 
pages and Java classes and reads the new versions from the WAR file. This 
behavior is activated by default, but you can turn it off by editing the tomcat/
conf/server.xml file. 
In our experience, automatic deployment works well most of the time, but 
there are occasional glitches. Sometimes, there is a slight delay before the new 
version of the application becomes available. Occasionally, you will find that 
Tomcat is in an inconsistent state, and you have to restart it. 
We prefer to use the Tomcat deployment manager instead. The build.xml file in 
in the corejsf-examples directory defines several tasks for this purpose (which are 
not shown in Listing 1–7). You need to carry out several configuration steps to 
activate them. 

1. Edit the file tomcat/conf/tomcat-users.xml. Anywhere inside the tomcat-users 
tag add the tag

<user username="me" password="secret" roles="manager"/>

This tag defines a user who is allowed to add and remove web applica-
tions. Of course, if your computer is publicly accessible, you should use 
secure values for the username and password.

2. If you changed the manager username and password, edit the build.prop-
erties file and update the username and password settings.

3. Copy the following file to the apache-ant/lib directory:

tomcat/server/lib/catalina-ant.jar

This file is required by the Ant tasks for installing web applications.
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When you want to deploy a new web application, first make sure that Tomcat 
is running. Then issue the command

apache-ant/bin/ant -Dapp=ch1/login deploy

Your application will now be deployed to the servlet container.

TIP: If Ant complains that it does not know the deploy task, double-check that 
you added catalina-ant.jar to the apache-ant/lib directory.

If your application is already deployed and you try to deploy it again, the deploy 
task throws an exception. In that case, you need to undeploy it first. Use the 
command

apache-ant/bin/ant -Dapp=ch1/login undeploy

Then deploy the application again.

TIP: We found it tedious to remember whether our application was currently 
deployed or not. Our Ant script contains a task redeploy that automatically 

undeploys and redeploys an application. However, undeploying a nonexistent 
application throws an exception that terminates Ant. We overcame that problem by 
using the handy ant-contrib library from http://ant-contrib.sourceforge.net. If you 
want to use the redeploy task, you need to download and install the library. Next, 
copy the JAR file in the lib subdirectory of the ant-contrib installation into the 
apache-ant/lib directory. Then simply issue the command

apache-ant/bin/ant -Dapp=chapter/appname redeploy
You need not worry whether or not the application was previously deployed.
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A central theme of web application design is the separation of presentation and 
business logic. JSF uses 

 

beans

 

 to achieve this separation. JSF pages refer to bean 
properties, and the program logic is contained in the bean implementation 
code. Because beans are so fundamental to JSF programming, we discuss them 
in detail in this chapter.
The first half of the chapter discusses the essential features of beans that every 
JSF developer needs to know. We then present an example program that puts 
these essentials to work. The remaining sections cover more technical aspects 
about bean configuration and value binding expressions. You can safely skip 
these sections when you first read this book, and return to them when the 
need arises. 

 

Definition of a Bean

 

According to the JavaBeans specification (available at 

 

http://java.sun.com/prod-
ucts/javabeans/

 

), a Java Bean is “a reusable software component that can be 
manipulated in a builder tool.” That is a pretty broad definition, and indeed, as 
you will see in this chapter, beans are used for a wide variety of purposes.
At first glance, a bean seems to be similar to an object. However, beans serve a 
different purpose. Objects are created and manipulated inside a Java program 
when the program calls constructors and invokes methods. However, beans 
can be configured and manipulated 

 

without programming

 

. 
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NOTE: You may wonder where the term “bean” comes from. Well, Java is a 
synonym for coffee (at least in the United States), and coffee is made from 

beans that encapsulate its flavor. You may find the analogy cute or annoying, but 

 

the term has stuck.

 

The “classic” application for JavaBeans is a user-interface builder. A palette 
window in the builder tool contains component beans such as text fields, slid-
ers, check boxes, and so on. Instead of writing Swing code, a user-interface 
designer drags and drops component beans into a form and customizes them, 
by selecting property values from a dialog (see Figure 2–1).  

 

Figure 2–1 Customizing a Bean in a GUI Builder

 

In the context of JavaServer Faces, beans go beyond user interface components. 
You use beans whenever you need to wire up Java classes with web pages or 
configuration files.
Consider the 

 

login

 

 application in Chapter 1. A 

 

UserBean

 

 instance is configured in  
the 

 

faces-config.xml

 

 file:

 

<managed-bean>
   <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
   <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class>
   <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
</managed-bean>
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This means: Construct an object of the class 

 

com.corejsf.UserBean

 

, give it the name  

 

user

 

, and keep it alive for the duration of the 

 

session

 

, that is, for all requests that  
originate from the same client. 
Once the bean has been defined, it can be accessed by JSF components. For 
example, this input field reads and updates the 

 

password

 

 property of the 

 

user

 

 bean.

 

<h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>

 

As you can see, the JSF developer does not need to write any code to construct 
and manipulate the 

 

user

 

 bean.  
In a JSF application, beans are commonly used for the following purposes:

• For user interface components (traditional user interface beans)
• For tying together the behavior of a web form (called “backing beans”)
• For business objects whose properties are displayed on web pages
• For services such as external data sources that need to be configured 

when an application is assembled

Because beans are so ubiquitous, we now turn to a review of those parts of the 
JavaBeans specification that are relevant to JSF programmers.

 

Bean Properties

 

Bean classes need to follow specific programming conventions in order to 
expose features that tools can use. We discuss these conventions in this section. 
The most important features of a bean is are the properties that it exposes. A 

 

property

 

 is any attribute of the bean that has

• a name
• a type
• methods for getting and/or setting the property value

For example, the 

 

UserBean

 

 class of the preceding chapter has a property with 
name 

 

password

 

 and type 

 

String

 

. The methods 

 

getPassword

 

 and 

 

setPassword

 

 access the 
property value.
Some programming languages, in particular Visual Basic and C#, have direct 
support for properties. However, in Java, a bean is simply a class that follows 
certain coding conventions.
The JavaBeans specification puts a single demand on a bean class: It must have a 
default constructor, that is, a constructor without parameters. However, in order 
to define properties, a bean must either use a 

 

naming pattern

 

 for property getters 
and setters, or it must define property descriptors. The latter approach is quite 
tedious and not commonly used, and we will not discuss it here. See 

 

Horstmann 
& Cornell, Core Java vol. 2 ch. 8, Sun Microsystems Press 2003

 

 for more information.
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Defining properties with naming patterns is straightforward. Consider the fol-
lowing pair of methods:

 

T getFoo()
void setFoo(T newValue)

 

The pair corresponds to a read-write property with type 

 

T

 

 and name 

 

foo

 

. If you 
only have the first method, then the property is read-only. If you only have the 
second method, then the property is write-only.
The method names and signatures must match the pattern precisely. The 
method name must start with 

 

get

 

 or 

 

set

 

. A 

 

get

 

 method must have no parame-
ters. A 

 

set

 

 method must have one parameter and no return value. A bean class 
can have other methods, but they do not yield bean properties.
Note that the name of the property is the “decapitalized” form of the part of the 
method name that follows the 

 

get

 

 or 

 

set

 

 prefix. For example, 

 

getFoo

 

 gives rise to 
a property named 

 

foo

 

, with the first letter turned into lower case. However, if 
the first 

 

two

 

 letters after the prefix are upper case, then the first letter stays 
unchanged. For example, the method name 

 

getURL

 

 defines a property 

 

URL

 

, and 
not 

 

uRL

 

.
For properties of type 

 

boolean

 

, you have a choice of prefixes for the method that 
reads the property. Both 

 

boolean 

 

is

 

Connected()

 

and

 

boolean 

 

get

 

Connected()

 

are valid names for the reader of the 

 

connected

 

 property.

 

NOTE: The JavaBean specification also defines indexed properties, speci-
fied by method sets such as the following: 

 

T[] getFoo()
T getFoo(int index)
void setFoo(T[] newArray)
void setFoo(int index, T newValue)

 

However, JSF provides no support for accessing the indexed values.

 

The JavaBeans specification is silent on the 

 

behavior

 

 of the getter and setter 
methods. In many situations, these methods will simply manipulate an 
instance field. But they may equally well carry out more sophisticated opera-
tions, such as database lookups, data conversion, validation, and so on.
A bean class may have other methods beyond property getters and setters. Of 
course, those methods do not give rise to bean properties.
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Value Binding Expressions

 

Many JSF user interface components have an attribute 

 

value

 

 that lets you spec-
ify either a value or a 

 

binding

 

 to a value that is obtained from a bean property. 
For example, you can specify a direct value.

 

<h:outputText value="Hello, World!"/>

 

Or you can specify a value binding.

 

<h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>

 

In most situations, a value binding expression such as 

 

#{user.name}

 

 describes a 
property. Note that the binding can be used both for reading and writing when 
it is used in an input component, such as

 

<h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>

 

The property getter is invoked when the component is rendered. The property 
setter is invoked when the user response is processed.
We will discuss the syntax of value binding expressions in detail starting on 
page 60.

 

NOTE: JSF value binding expressions are different from the JSTL/JSP 2.0 
expression language. A JSTL expression always invokes property getters. 

 

For that reason, JSF uses the 

 

#{...}

 

 delimiters instead of the JSTL 

 

${...}

 

 syntax.

 

Message Bundles

 

When you implement a web application, it is a good idea to collect all mes-
sage strings in a central location. This process makes it easier to keep mes-
sages consistent and, crucially, makes it easier to translate your application to 
other languages.
JSF simplifies this process. First, you collect your message strings in a file in the 
time-honored “properties” format:

 

currentScore=Your current score is: 
guessNext=Guess the next number in the sequence!

 

NOTE: Look into the API documentation of the 

 

load

 

 method of the 

 

java.util.Properties

 

 class for a precise description of the file format.

 

Save the file together with your classes, for example, in 

 

WEB-INF/classes/com/core-

jsf/messages.properties

 

. You can choose any directory path and file name, but you 
must use the extension 

 

.properties

 

.
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Add the 

 

f:loadBundle

 

 element to your JSF page, like this:

 

<f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>

 

This element loads the messages in the bundle into a map variable with the 
name 

 

msgs. (The base name looks like a class name, and indeed the properties 
file is loaded by the class loader.)
You can now use value binding expressions to access the message strings:

<h:outputText value="#{msgs.guessNext}"/>

That’s all there is to it! When you are ready to translate your application to 
another language, you simply supply localized bundle files.
When you localize a bundle file, you need to add a locale suffix to the file 
name: an underscore followed by the lowercase two-letter ISO-639 language 
code. For example, German strings would be in com/corejsf/messages_de.properties.

NOTE: You can find a listing of all two- and three-letter ISO-639 language 
codes at http://www.loc.gov/standards/iso639-2/.

As part of the internationalization support in Java, the bundle that matches the 
current locale is automatically loaded. The default bundle without a locale pre-
fix is used as a fallback when the appropriate localized bundle is not available. 
(See Chapter 10 of Horstmann & Cornell, Core Java vol. 2 for a detailed descrip-
tion of Java internationalization.)

NOTE: When you prepare translations, keep one oddity in mind: message 
bundle files are not encoded in UTF-8. Instead, Unicode characters beyond 

127 are encoded as \uxxxx escape sequences. The Java SDK utility native2ascii 
can create these files.

You can have multiple bundles for a particular locale. For example, you may 
want to have separate bundles for commonly used error messages.
Once you have prepared your message bundles, you need to decide how to set 
the locale of your application. You have three choices:
• You can add a locale attribute to the f:view element, for example,

<f:view locale="de">

• You can set the default and supported locales in WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (or 
another application configuration resource):
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<faces-config>
   <application>
      <locale-config>
         <default-locale>en</default-locale>
         <supported-locale>de</supported-locale>
      </locale-config>
  </application>
</faces-config>

When a browser connects to your application, it usually includes an 
Accept-Language value in the HTTP header (see http://www.w3.org/International/
questions/qa-accept-lang-locales.html). JSF reads the header and finds the 
best match among the supported locales. You can test this feature by set-
ting the preferred language in your browser—see Figure 2–2.

• You can call the setLocale method of the UIViewRoot object:

UIViewRoot viewRoot = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getViewRoot();
viewRoot.setLocale(new Locale("de"));

See chapter 7 for more information.

Figure 2–2 Selecting the Preferred Language
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A Sample Application

After all these rather abstract rules and regulations, it is time for a concrete 
example. The application presents a series of quiz questions. Each question dis-
plays a sequence of numbers and asks the participant to guess the next number 
of the sequence.
For example, Figure 2–3 asks for the next number in the sequence

3 1 4 1 5

You often find puzzles of this kind in tests that purport to measure intelligence. 
To solve the puzzle, you need to find the pattern. In this case, we have the first 
digits of π.

Type in the next number in the sequence (9), and the score goes up by one.

NOTE: There is a Java-compatible mnemonic for the digits of π: “Can I have 
a small container of coffee?” Count the letters in each word, and you get 3 1 

4 1 5 9 2 6. See http://dir.yahoo.com/Science/Mathematics/Numerical_Analysis/
Numbers/Specific_Numbers/Pi/Mnemonics/ for more elaborate memorization aids.

Figure 2–3 The Number Quiz

In this example, we place the quiz questions in the faces-config.xml file. Of 
course in a real application, you would be more likely to store this information 
in a database, but the purpose of the example is to demonstrate how to config-
ure beans that have complex structure.
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We start out with a ProblemBean class. A ProblemBean has two properties: solution, of 
type int, and sequence, of type ArrayList—see Listing 2–1.

Next, we define a bean for the quiz with the following properties:

• problems: a write-only property to set the quiz problems
• score: a read-only property to get the current score
• current: a read-only property to get the current quiz problem
• answer: a property to get and set the answer that the user provides

The problems property is unused in this sample program—we initialize the prob-
lem set in the QuizBean constructor. However, on page 57, you will see how to set 
up the problem set inside faces-config.xml, without having to write any code.
The current property is used to display the current problem. However, the value 
of the current property is a ProblemBean object, and we cannot directly display that 
object in a text field. We make a second property access to get the number 
sequence: 

Listing 2–1 numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ProblemBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2. import java.util.ArrayList;
3.

4. public class ProblemBean {
5.    private ArrayList sequence; 
6.    private int solution;
7.    
8.    public ProblemBean() {}
9.

10.    public ProblemBean(int[] values, int solution) {
11.       sequence = new ArrayList();
12.       for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++)
13.          sequence.add(new Integer(values[i]));
14.       this.solution = solution;
15.    }
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: sequence
18.    public ArrayList getSequence() { return sequence; }
19.    public void setSequence(ArrayList newValue) { sequence = newValue; }
20.

21.    // PROPERTY: solution
22.    public int getSolution() { return solution; }
23.    public void setSolution(int newValue) { solution = newValue; }
24. }
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<h:outputText value="#{quiz.current.sequence}"/>

The value of the sequence property is an ArrayList. When it is displayed, it is con-
verted to a string by a call to the toString method. The result is a string of the form

[3, 1, 4, 1, 5]

Finally, we do a bit of dirty work with the answer property. We tie the answer 
property to the input field.

<h:inputText value="#{quiz.answer}"/>

When the input field is displayed, the getter is called, and we define the getAn-
swer method to return an empty string.
When the form is submitted, the setter is called with the value that the user 
typed into the input field. We define setAnswer to check the answer, update the 
score, and advance to the next problem.

public void setAnswer(String newValue) { 
   try {
      int answer = Integer.parseInt(newValue.trim());
      if (getCurrent().getSolution() == answer) score++;
      currentIndex = (currentIndex + 1) % problems.size();
   }
   catch (NumberFormatException ex) {
   }
}

Strictly speaking, it is a bad idea to put code into a property setter that is unre-
lated to the task of setting the property. Updating the score and advancing to 
the next problem should really be contained in a handler for the button action. 
However, we have not yet discussed how to react to button actions, so we use 
the flexibility of the setter method to our advantage.
Another weakness of our sample application is that we haven’t yet covered 
how to stop at the end of the quiz. Instead, we just wrap around to the begin-
ning, letting the user rack up a higher score. You will learn in the next chapter 
how to do a better job. Remember—the point of this application is to show you 
how to configure and use beans.
Finally, note that we use message bundles for internationalization. Try switching 
your browser language to German, and the program will appear as in Figure 2–4.
This finishes our sample application. Figure 2–5 shows the directory structure. 
The remaining code is in Listings 2–2 through 2–6.
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Figure 2–4 Viel Spaß mit dem Zahlenquiz!

Figure 2–5 The Directory Structure 
of the Number Quiz Example

Listing 2–2 numberquiz/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.       <head>                  
8.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
9.       </head>
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10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <h3>
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.heading}"/>
14.             </h3>
15.             <p>
16.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.currentScore}"/>
17.                <h:outputText value="#{quiz.score}"/>
18.             </p>
19.             <p>
20.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.guessNext}"/>
21.             </p>
22.             <p>
23.                <h:outputText value="#{quiz.current.sequence}"/>
24.             </p>
25.             <p>
26.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.answer}"/> 
27.                <h:inputText value="#{quiz.answer}"/></p>
28.             <p>
29.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.next}" action="next"/>
30.             </p>
31.          </h:form>
32.       </body>
33.    </f:view>
34. </html>

Listing 2–3 numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2. import java.util.ArrayList;
3.

4. public class QuizBean {
5.    private ArrayList problems = new ArrayList();     
6.    private int currentIndex;
7.    private int score;
8.    
9.    public QuizBean() {      

10.       problems.add(
11.          new ProblemBean(new int[] { 3, 1, 4, 1, 5 }, 9)); // pi
12.       problems.add(
13.          new ProblemBean(new int[] { 1, 1, 2, 3, 5 }, 8)); // fibonacci
14.       problems.add(
15.          new ProblemBean(new int[] { 1, 4, 9, 16, 25 }, 36)); // squares
16.       problems.add(

Listing 2–2 numberquiz/index.jsp (cont.)
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17.          new ProblemBean(new int[] { 2, 3, 5, 7, 11 }, 13)); // primes
18.       problems.add(
19.          new ProblemBean(new int[] { 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 }, 32)); // powers of 2      
20.    }   
21.

22.    // PROPERTY: problems
23.    public void setProblems(ArrayList newValue) { 
24.       problems = newValue;
25.       currentIndex = 0;
26.       score = 0;
27.    } 
28.       
29.    // PROPERTY: score
30.    public int getScore() { return score; }
31.

32.    // PROPERTY: current
33.    public ProblemBean getCurrent() {
34.       return (ProblemBean) problems.get(currentIndex);
35.    }
36.

37.    // PROPERTY: answer
38.    public String getAnswer() { return ""; }
39.    public void setAnswer(String newValue) { 
40.       try {
41.          int answer = Integer.parseInt(newValue.trim());
42.          if (getCurrent().getSolution() == answer) score++;            
43.          currentIndex = (currentIndex + 1) % problems.size();      
44.       }
45.       catch (NumberFormatException ex) {
46.       }
47.    }
48. }

Listing 2–4 quizbean/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <application>
9.       <locale-config>

10.          <default-locale>en</default-locale>

Listing 2–3 numberquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java (cont.)
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Backing Beans

Sometimes, it is convenient to design a bean that contains some or all compo-
nent objects of a web form. Such a bean is called a backing bean for the web form.
For example, we can turn the QuizBean into a backing bean by adding properties 
for the component on the form:

11.          <supported-locale>de</supported-locale>
12.       </locale-config>
13.    </application>
14.

15.    <navigation-rule>
16.       <from-view-id>/index.faces</from-view-id>
17.       <navigation-case>
18.          <from-outcome>next</from-outcome>
19.          <to-view-id>/index.faces</to-view-id>
20.       </navigation-case>
21.    </navigation-rule>
22.

23.    <managed-bean>
24.       <managed-bean-name>quiz</managed-bean-name>
25.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.QuizBean</managed-bean-class>
26.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
27.    </managed-bean>   
28. </faces-config>

Listing 2–5 quizbean/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. title=NumberQuiz
2. heading=Have fun with NumberQuiz!
3. currentScore=Your current score is: 
4. guessNext=Guess the next number in the sequence!
5. answer=Your answer:
6. next=Next

Listing 2–6 quizbean/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messsages_de.properties

1. title=Zahlenquiz
2. heading=Viel Spa\u00df mit dem Zahlenquiz!
3. currentScore=Ihre Punktzahl: 
4. guessNext=Raten Sie die n\u00e4chste Zahl in der Folge!
5. answer=Ihre Antwort:
6. next=Weiter

Listing 2–4 quizbean/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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public class QuizBean {
   private UIOutput scoreComponent;
   private UIInput answerComponent;

   // PROPERTY: scoreComponent
   public UIOutput getScoreComponent() { return scoreComponent; }
   public void setScoreComponent(UIOutput newValue) { scoreComponent = newValue; }

   // PROPERTY: answerComponent
   public UIInput getAnswerComponent() { return answerComponent; }
   public void setAnswerComponent(UIInput newValue) { answerComponent = newValue; }
   ...
}

Output components belong to the UIOutput class and input components belong 
to the UIInput class. We will discuss these classes in greater detail in Chapter 9.
Why would you want such a bean? As we show in Chapters 6 and 7, it is some-
times necessary for validators and event handlers to have access to the actual 
components on a form. Moreover, visual JSF development environments gen-
erally use backing beans. These environments automatically generate the prop-
erty getters and setters for all components that are dragged onto a form.  
When you use a backing bean, you need to wire up the components on the 
form to those on the bean. You use the binding attribute for this purpose:

<h:outputText binding="#{quiz.scoreComponent}"/>

When the component tree for the form is built, the getScoreComponent method of 
the backing bean is called, but it returns null. As a result, an output component 
is constructed and installed into the backing bean with a call to setScoreComponent. 
Backing beans have their uses, but they can also be abused. You should not use 
the user interface components as a repository for business data. If you use 
backing beans for your forms, you should still use beans for business objects.

Bean Scopes

For the convenience of the web application programmer, a servlet container pro-
vides separate scopes, each of which manages a table of name/value bindings.
These scopes typically hold beans and other objects that need to be available in 
different components of a web application.

Request Scope
The request scope is short-lived. It starts when an HTTP request is submitted 
and ends when the response is sent back to the client. The f:loadBundle tag places 
the bundle variable in request scope. You would place an object into request 
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scope only if you wanted to forward it to another processing phase inside the 
current request.

NOTE: If a request is forwarded to another request, all name/value pairs 
stored in the request scope are carried over to the new request. On the 

other hand, if a request is redirected, the request data are lost.

Session Scope
Recall that the HTTP protocol is stateless. The browser sends a request to the 
server, the server returns a response, and then neither the browser nor the 
server has any obligation to keep any memory of the transaction. This simple 
arrangement works well for retrieving basic information, but it is unsatisfac-
tory for server-side applications. For example, in a shopping application, you 
want the server to remember the contents of the shopping cart.
For that reason,  servlet containers augment the HTTP protocol to keep track of 
a session, that is, repeated connections by the same client. There are various 
methods for session tracking. The simplest method uses cookies: name/value 
pairs that a server sends to a client, hoping to have them returned in subse-
quent requests (see Figure 2–6). 

Figure 2–6 The Cookie Sent by a JSF Application
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As long as the client doesn’t deactivate cookies, the server receives a session 
identifier with each subsequent request.
Application servers use fallback strategies, such as URL rewriting, for dealing 
with those clients that don’t return cookies. URL rewriting adds a session iden-
tifier to an URL, which looks somewhat like this:

http://corejsf.com/login/index.jsp;jsessionid=64C28D1FC...D28

Session tracking with cookies is completely transparent to the web developer, 
and the standard JSF tags automatically perform URL rewriting if a client does 
not use cookies.
The session scope persists from the time that a session is established until session 
termination. A session terminates if the web application invokes the invalidate 
method on the HttpSession object or if it times out.
Web applications typically place most of their beans into session scope.
For example, a UserBean can contain information about users that is accessible 
throughout the entire session. A ShoppingCartBean can be filled up gradually dur-
ing the requests that make up a session.

Application Scope
Finally, the application scope persists for the entire duration of the web applica-
tion. That scope is shared among all requests and all sessions.
You can see in Chapter 10 how to use the application scope for global beans  
such as LDAP directories.

Configuring Beans

This section describes how you can configure a bean in a configuration file. The 
details are rather technical. You may want to have a glance at this section and 
return to it when you need to configure beans with complex properties.
The most commonly used configuration file is WEB-INF/faces-config.xml. However, 
you can also place configuration information inside the following locations: 

• Files named META-INF/faces-config.xml inside any JAR files loaded by the 
external context’s class loader. (You use this mechanism if you deliver 
reusable components in a JAR file.)

• Files listed in the javax.faces.CONFIG_FILES initialization parameter inside WEB-
INF/web.xml. For example,
<web-app>
   <context-param>
      <param-name>javax.faces.CONFIG_FILES</param-name>
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      <param-value>WEB-INF/navigation.xml,WEB-INF/beans.xml</param-value>
   </context-param>
   ...
 </web-app>

(This mechanism is attractive for builder tools because it separates navi-
gation, beans, etc.) 

For simplicity, we use WEB-INF/faces-config.xml in this chapter.
A bean is defined with a managed-bean element inside the top-level faces-config ele-
ment. Minimally, you must specify the name, class, and scope of the bean.

<faces-config> 
   <managed-bean> 
      <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
      <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class>
      <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
   </managed-bean>
</faces-config>

The scope can be request, session, application, or none. The none scope denotes an 
object that is not kept in one of the three scope maps. You use objects with 
scope none as building blocks when wiring up complex beans. 

Setting Property Values
Let us start with a simple example. Here we customize a UserBean instance:

<managed-bean> 
   <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
   <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class>
   <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
   <managed-property>
      <property-name>name</property-name>
      <value>me</value>
   </managed-property>
   <managed-property>
      <property-name>password</property-name>
      <value>secret</value>
   </managed-property>
</managed-bean>

When the user bean is first looked up, it is constructed with the UserBean() 
default constructor. Then the setName and setPassword methods are executed.
To initialize a property with null, use a null-value element. For example,

<managed-property>
   <property-name>password</property-name>
   <null-value/>
</managed-property>
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Initializing Lists and Maps
A special syntax initializes values that are of type List or Map. Here is an example 
of a list:

<list-entries>
   <value-class>java.lang.Integer</value.class>
   <value>3</value>
   <value>1</value>
   <value>4</value>
   <value>1</value>
   <value>5</value>
</list-entries>

Here we use the java.lang.Integer wrapper type since a List cannot hold values 
of primitive type.
The list can contain a mixture of value and null-value elements. The value-class is 
optional. If it is omitted, a list of java.lang.String objects is produced.
A map is more complex. You specify optional key-class and value-class elements 
(again, with a default of java.lang.String). Then you provide a sequence of map-
entry elements, each of which has a key element followed by a value or null-value 
element.
Here is an example:

<map-entries>
   <key-class>java.lang.Integer</key-class>
   <map-entry>
      <key>1</key>
      <value>George Washington</value>
   </map-entry>
   <map-entry>
      <key>3</key>
      <value>Thomas Jefferson</value>
   </map-entry>
   <map-entry>
      <key>16</key>
      <value>Abraham Lincoln</value>
   </map-entry>
   <map-entry>
      <key>26</key>
      <value>Theodore Roosevelt</value>
   </map-entry>
</map-entries>

You can use list-entries and map-entries elements to initialize either a managed-bean 
or a managed-property, provided that the bean or property type is a List or Map.
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Figure 2–7 shows a syntax diagram for the managed-bean element and all of its child 
elements. Simply follow the arrows to see which constructs are legal inside a 
managed-bean element. For example, the second graph tells you that a managed-
property element starts with zero or more description elements, followed by zero 
or more display-name elements, zero or more icons, then a mandatory property-name, 
an optional property-class, and exactly one of the elements value, null-value, values, 
or map-entries.

Figure 2–7 Syntax Diagram for managed-bean Elements
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Chaining Bean Definitions
You can achieve more complex arrangements by using value binding expres-
sions inside the value element to chain beans together. Consider the quiz bean in 
the numberquiz application. 
The quiz contains a collection of problems, represented as the write-only prob-
lems property. You can configure it with the following instructions:

<managed-bean>
   <managed-bean-name>quiz</managed-bean-name>
   <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.QuizBackingBean</managed-bean-class>
   <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
   <managed-property>
      <property-name>problems</property-name>
      <list-entries>
         <value-class>com.corejsf.ProblemBean</value-class>
         <value>#{problem1}</value>
         <value>#{problem2}</value>
         <value>#{problem3}</value>
         <value>#{problem4}</value>
         <value>#{problem5}</value>
      </list-entries>
   </managed-property>
</managed-bean>

Of course, now we must define beans with names problem1 through problem5, like 
this:

<managed-bean>
   <managed-bean-name>problem1</managed-bean-name>
   <managed-bean-class>
      com.corejsf.ProblemBean
   </managed-bean-class>
   <managed-bean-scope>none</managed-bean-scope>
      <managed-property>
         <property-name>sequence</property-name>
         <list-entries>
            <value-class>java.lang.Integer</value-class>
            <value>3</value>
            <value>1</value>
            <value>4</value>
            <value>1</value>
            <value>5</value>
         </list-entries>
      </managed-property>
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      <managed-property>
         <property-name>solution</property-name>
         <value>9</value>
      </managed-property>
   </managed-bean> 

When the quiz bean is requested, then the creation of the beans problem1 through 
problem5 is triggered automatically. You need not worry about the order in which 
you specify managed beans.
Note that the problem beans have scope none since they are never requested 
from a JSP page.
When you wire beans together, make sure that their scopes are compatible. 
Table 2–1 lists the permissible combinations.

String Conversions
You specify property values and elements of lists or maps with a value element 
that contains a string. The enclosed string needs to be converted to the type of 
the property or element. For primitive types, this conversion is straightfor-
ward. For example, you can specify a boolean value with the string true or false.
For other property types, the JSF implementation attempts to locate a matching 
PropertyEditor. If a property editor exists, its setAsText method is invoked to 
convert  strings to property values. Property editors are heavily used for client-
side beans, to convert between property values and a textual or graphical rep-
resentation that can be displayed in a property sheet (see Figure 2–8). 
Defining a property editor is somewhat involved, and we refer the interested 
reader to Horstmann & Cornell, Core Java, volume 2 chapter 8, Sun Microsystems 
Press 2002.

Table 2–1 Compatible Bean Scopes

When defining a bean of this scope... ...you can use beans of these scopes

none none

application none, application

session none, application, session

request none, application, session, request
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Figure 2–8 A Property Sheet in a GUI Builder

Note that the rules are fairly restrictive. For example, if you have a property of 
type URL, you cannot simply specify the URL as a string, even though there is a 
constructor URL(String). You would need to supply a property editor for the URL 
type or reimplement the property type as String.
Table 2–2 summarizes these conversion rules. They are identical to the rules for 
the jsp:setProperty action of the JSP specification.

Table 2–2 String Conversions 

Target Type Conversion

int, byte, short, long, float, double, or 
the corresponding wrapper type

The valueOf method of the wrapper type, or 
0 if the string is empty.

boolean or Boolean The result of Boolean.valueOf, or false if the 
string is empty.

char or Character The first character of the string, or (char) 0 
if the string is empty

String or Object A copy of the string; new String("") if the 
string is empty.

bean property A type that calls the setAsText method of the 
property editor if it exists. If the property 
editor doesn’t exist or it throws an excep-
tion, the property is set to null if the string 
is empty. An error occurs otherwise
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NOTE: You now know how to use value binding expressions inside your JSF 
pages. Sometimes, you need to evaluate a value binding expression in your 

Java code. Use a sequence of statements such as the following:

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
ValueBinding binding = 
context.getApplication().createValueBinding("#{user.name}");
String name = (String) binding.getValue(context);

See Chapter 9 for more information.

The Syntax of Value Binding Expressions

In this section, we discuss the syntax for value binding expressions in grue-
some detail. This section is intended for reference. Feel free to skip it at first 
reading. 
Let us start with an expression of the form a.b. For now, we’ll assume that we 
already know the object to which a refers. If a is an array, a list, or a map, then 
special rules apply—see the next subsection. If a is any other object, then b must 
be the name of a property of a. The exact meaning of a.b depends on whether 
the expression is used in rvalue mode or lvalue mode. 
This terminology is used in the theory of programming languages to denote 
that an expression on the right-hand side of an assignment is treated differently 
from an expression on the left-hand side. 
Consider the assignment

left = right;

A compiler generates different code for the left and right expressions. The right 
expression is evaluated in rvalue mode and yields a value. The left expression 
is evaluated in lvalue mode and stores a value in a location. 
The same phenomenon happens when you use a value binding expression in a 
user interface component:

<h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>

When the text field is rendered, the expression user.name is evaluated in rvalue 
mode, and the getName method is called. During decoding, the same expression 
is evaluated in lvalue mode, and the setName method is called. 
In general, the expression a.b in rvalue mode is evaluated by calling the prop-
erty getter, whereas a.b in lvalue mode calls the property setter.
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Using Brackets
Just as in JavaScript, you can use brackets instead of the dot notation. That is, 
the following three expressions all have the same meaning:

a.b
a["b"]
a[’b’]

For example, user.password, user["password"], and user[’password’] are equivalent 
expressions.
Why would anyone write user["password"] when user.password is much easier to 
type? There are a number of reasons.

• When you access an array or map, the [] notation is more intuitive.
• You can use the [] notation with strings that contain periods or dashes, 

for example, msgs["error.password"].
• The [] notation allows you to dynamically compute a property: 

a[b.propname].

TIP: Use single quotes in value binding expressions if you delimit attributes 
with double quotes: value="#{user[’password’]}". Alternatively, you can 

switch single and double quotes: value=’#{user["password"]}’.

Map and List Expressions
The value binding expression language goes beyond bean property access. For 
example, let m be an object of any class that implements the Map interface. Then 
m["key"] (or the equivalent m.key) is a binding to the associated value. In rvalue 
mode, the value

m.get("key")

is fetched. In lvalue mode, the statement

m.put("key", right);

is executed. Here, right is the “right-hand side” value that is assigned to m.key.
You can also access a value of any object of a class that implements the List 
interface (such as an ArrayList). You specify an integer index for the list position. 
For example, a[i] (or, if you prefer, a.i) binds the ith element of the list a. Here i 
can be an integer or a string that can be converted to an integer. The same rule 
applies for array types. As always, index values start at zero.
Table 2–3 summarizes these evaluation rules.
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CAUTION: Unfortunately, value bindings do not work for indexed properties. 
If p is an indexed property of a bean b and i is an integer, then b.p[i] does 

not access the ith value of the property. It is simply a syntax error. This deficiency 
is inherited from the JSTL expression language.

Resolving the Initial Term
Now you know how an expression of the form a.b is resolved. The rules can be 
applied repetitively to expressions such as a.b.c.d (or, or course, a[’b’].c["d"]). 
We still need to discuss the meaning of the initial term a.
In the examples, you have seen so far, the initial term referred to a bean that 
was configured in the faces-config.xml file, or to a message bundle map. Those 
are indeed the most common situations. But it is also possible to specify other 
names.
There are a number of predefined objects. Table 2–4 shows the complete list. 
For example,

header[’User-Agent’]

is the value of the User-Agent parameter of the HTTP request that identifies the 
user’s browser.
If the initial term is not one of the predefined objects, the JSF implementation 
looks for it in the request, session, and application scopes, in that order. Those 
scopes are map objects that are managed by the servlet container. For example, 
when you define a managed bean, its name and value are added to the appro-
priate scope map.

Table 2–3 Evaluating the Value Binding Expression a.b 

Type of a Type of b lvalue mode rvalue mode

null any error null

any null error null

Map any a.put(b, right) a.get(b)

List convertible to int a.set(b, right) a.get(b)

array convertible to int a[b] a[b]

bean any call setter of property 
with name 
b.toString()

call getter of prop-
erty with name 
b.toString()
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Finally, if the name is still not found, it is passed to the VariableResolver of the JSF 
application. The default variable resolver looks up managed-bean elements in a 
configuration resource, typically the faces-config.xml file. 
Consider, for example, the expression

#{user.password}

The term user is not one of the predefined objects. When it is encountered for the 
first time, it is not an attribute name in request, session, or application scope.
Therefore, the variable resolver processes the faces-config.xml entry.

<managed-bean> 
   <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
   <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class>
   <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
</managed-bean>

Table 2–4 Predefined Objects in the Value Binding Expression Language 

Variable Name Meaning

header a Map of HTTP header parameters, containing only the first 
value for each name

headerValues a Map of HTTP header parameters, yielding a String[]array of 
all values for a given name

param a Map of HTTP request parameters, containing only the first 
value for each name

paramValues a Map of HTTP request parameters, yielding a String[]array of 
all values for a given name

cookie a Map of the cookie names and values of the current request

initParam a Map of the initialization parameters of this web application. 
Initialization parameters are discussed in Chapter 10.

requestScope a Map of all request scope attributes

sessionScope a Map of all session scope attributes

applicationScope a Map of all application scope attributes

facesContext The FacesContext instance of this request. This class is dis-
cussed in Chapter 6

view The UIViewRoot instance of this request. This class is discussed 
in Chapter 7
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It calls the default constructor of the class com.corejsf.UserBean. Next, it adds an 
association to the sessionScope map. Finally, it returns the object as the result of 
the lookup.
When the term user needs to be resolved again in the same session, it is located 
in the session scope.

Composite Expressions
You can use a limited set of operators inside value binding expressions:

• arithmetic operators + - * / %. The last two operators have alphabetic vari-
ants div and mod.

• relational operators < <= > >= == != and their alphabetic variants lt le gt ge 
eq ne. (The first four variants are required for XML safety.)

• logical operators && || ! and their alphabetic variants and or not. (The first 
variant is required for XML safety.)

• the empty operator. The expression empty a is true if a is null, an array or String 
of length 0, or a Collection or Map of size 0.

• the ternary ?: selection operator

Operator precedence follows the same rules as in Java. The empty operator has 
the same precedence as the unary - and ! operators.
Generally, you don’t want to do a lot of expression computation in web 
pages—that would violate the separation of presentation and business logic. 
However, occasionally the presentation layer can benefit from operators. For 
example, suppose you want to hide a component when the hide property of a 
bean is true. To hide a component, you set its rendered attribute to false. Invert-
ing the bean value requires the ! (or not) operator:

<h:inputText rendered="#{!bean.hide}" ... />

Finally, you can concatenate plain strings and value binding expressions, sim-
ply by placing them next to each other. Consider, for example,

<h:outputText value="#{messages.greeting}, #{user.name}!"/>

The statement concatenates four strings: the string returned from #{mes-
sages.greeting}, the string consisting of a comma and a space, the string returned 
from #{user.name}, and the string "!".
You have now seen all the rules that are applied to resolve value binding 
expressions. Of course, in practice, most expressions are simply of the form 
#{bean.property}. Just come back to this section when you need to tackle a more 
complex expression.
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Method Binding Expressions
A method binding expression denotes an object together with a method that can 
be applied to it.
 For example, here is a typical use of a method binding expression.

<h:commandButton action="#{user.checkPassword}"/>

We assume that user is a value of type UserBean and checkPassword is a method of 
that class. The method binding expression is simply a convenient way of 
describing a method invocation that needs to be carried out at some future 
time. 
When the expression is evaluated, the method is applied to the object.
In our example, the command button component will call user.checkPassword()  
and pass the returned string to the navigation handler.
Syntax rules for method binding expressions are similar to those of value bind-
ing expressions. All but the last component are used to determine an object. The 
last component must be the name of a method that can be applied to that object.
Four component attributes can take a method binding expression:

• action (see Chapter 3)
• validator (see Chapter 6)
• actionListener (see Chapter 7)
• valueChangeListener (see Chapter 7)

The parameter and return types of the method depend on the context in which 
the method binding is used. For example, an action must be bound to a method 
with no parameters and return type String, whereas an actionListener is bound to 
a method with one parameter of type ActionEvent and return type void. The code 
that invokes the method binding is responsible for supplying parameter values 
and processing the return value.
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In this short chapter, we discuss how you configure the navigation of your web 
application. In particular, you will learn how your application can move from 
one page to the next, depending on user actions and the outcomes of decisions 
in the business logic.

 

Static Navigation

 

Consider what happens when the user of a web application fills out a web page. 
The user might fill in text fields, click on radio buttons, or select list entries.
All of these edits happen inside the user’s browser. When the user clicks a but-
ton that posts the form data, the changes are transmitted to the server.
At that time, the web application analyzes the user input and must decide 
which JSF page to use for rendering the response. The 

 

navigation handler

 

 is 
responsible for selecting the next JSF page.
In a simple web application, page navigation is static. That is, clicking a partic-
ular button always selects a fixed JSF page for rendering the response. You 
have seen in Chapter 1 how to wire up static navigation between JSF pages in 
the 

 

faces-config.xml

 

 file.
You simply give each button an 

 

action

 

 attribute, for example,

 

<h:commandButton label="Login" 

 

action="login"

 

/>
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NOTE: As you will see in Chapter 4, navigation actions can also be attached 

 

to hyperlinks. 

 

The action must match an 

 

outcome

 

 in a navigation rule:

 

<navigation-rule>
   <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
   <navigation-case>
     <from-outcome>

 

login

 

</from-outcome>
     <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
   </navigation-case>
</navigation-rule>

 

This rule simply states that the 

 

login

 

 action navigates to 

 

/welcome.jsp

 

 if it 
occurred inside 

 

/index.jsp

 

.
Note that the view ID strings must start with a 

 

/

 

. The extension should match 
the file extension (

 

.jsp

 

), not the URL extension. For example, if you use a 

 

from-

view-id

 

 of 

 

/index.faces

 

, then the rule will not work. 
If you pick the action strings carefully, you can group multiple navigation rules 
together. For example, you may have buttons with action 

 

logout

 

 sprinkled 
throughout your application’s pages. You can have all of these buttons navi-
gate to the 

 

logout.jsp

 

 page with the single rule

 

<navigation-rule>
   <navigation-case>
     <from-outcome>logout</from-outcome>
     <to-view-id>/logout.jsp</to-view-id>
   </navigation-case>
</navigation-rule>

 

This rule applies to all pages because no 

 

from-view-id

 

 element was specified.
You can merge navigation rules with the same 

 

from-view-id

 

, for example,

 

<navigation-rule>
   <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
   <navigation-case>
     <from-outcome>

 

login

 

</from-outcome>
     <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
   </navigation-case>
   <navigation-case>
     <from-outcome>

 

signup

 

</from-outcome>
     <to-view-id>/newuser.jsp</to-view-id>
   </navigation-case>
</navigation-rule>
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This merging seems like a good idea, even though it is not required. 

 

CAUTION: If no navigation rule matches a given action, then the current 

 

page is simply redisplayed.

 

Dynamic Navigation

 

In most web applications, navigation is not static. The page flow doesn’t just 
depend on which button you click, but also on the inputs that you provide. For 
example, submitting a login page may have two outcomes: success or failure. 
The outcome depends on a computation, namely, whether the 
 and password are legitimate.
To implement dynamic navigation, the submit button must have a 

 

method refer-
ence

 

, such as

 

<h:commandButton label="Login" 

 

action="#{loginController.verifyUser}"

 

/>

 

In our example, 

 

loginController

 

 references a bean of some class, and that class 
must have a method named 

 

verifyUser

 

.
A method reference in an 

 

action

 

 attribute has no parameters and a return type 

 

String

 

. For example, the 

 

verifyUser

 

 method should look somewhat like this:

 

String verifyUser() {
   if (...) 
      return "success";
   else
      return "failure";
}

 

The method returns an outcome string such as 

 

"success"

 

 or 

 

"failure"

 

. The naviga-
tion handler uses the returned string to look up a matching navigation rule.

 

NOTE: An action method may return 

 

null

 

 to indicate that the same page 

 

should be redisplayed.

 

In summary, here are the steps that are carried out whenever the user clicks a 
command button whose 

 

action

 

 attribute is a method reference.

• The specified bean is retrieved.
• The referenced method is called.
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• The resulting string is passed to the navigation handler. (As explained on 
page 82, the navigation handler also receives the method reference string.)

• The navigation handler looks up the next page.

Thus, to implement branching behavior, you supply a reference to a method in 
an appropriate bean class. You have wide latitude about where to place that 
method. The best approach is to find a class that has all of the data that you 
need for decision making.
Let us work through this process in an actual application. Our sample program 
presents the user with a sequence of quiz questions (see Figure 3–1).

 

Figure 3–1 A Quiz Question

 

When the user clicks the “Check answer” button, the application checks 
whether the user provided the correct answer. If not, the user has one addi-
tional chance to answer the same problem (see Figure 3–2).

 

Figure 3–2 One Wrong Answer: Try Again
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After two wrong answers, the next problem is presented (see Figure 3–3).

 

Figure 3–3 Two Wrong Answers: Move On

 

And, of course, after a correct answer, the next problem is presented as well. 
Finally, after the last problem, a summary page displays the score and invites 
the user to start over (see Figure 3–4).

 

Figure 3–4 Done with the Quiz

 

Our application has two classes. The 

 

Problem

 

 class, shown in Listing 3–1, 
describes a single problem, with a question, an answer, and a method to check 
whether a given response is correct. 
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The 

 

QuizBean

 

 class describes a quiz that consists of a number of problems. A 

 

Quiz-

Bean

 

 instance also keeps track of the current problem and the total score of a 
user. You will find the complete code in Listing 3–2.
In this example, the 

 

QuizBean

 

 is the appropriate class for holding the navigation 
methods. That bean has all the knowledge about the user’s actions, and it can 
determine which page should be displayed next.
Have a glance at the code inside the 

 

answerAction

 

 method of the 

 

QuizBean

 

 class. 
The method returns one of the strings 

 

"success"

 

 or 

 

"done"

 

 if the user answered the 
question correctly, 

 

"again"

 

 after the first wrong answer, and 

 

"failure"

 

 or 

 

"done"

 

 
after the second wrong try.

 

   public String answerAction() {
      tries++;
      if (problems[currentProblem].isCorrect(response)) {
         score++;
         if (currentProblem == problems.length - 1) {
            return "done";
         }
         else {
            nextProblem();

 

Listing 3–1

 

javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Problem.java

 

1.

 

package com.corejsf;

 

2.

3.

 

public class Problem {

 

4.

 

   private String question;

 

5.

 

   private String answer;

 

6.

7.

 

   public Problem(String question, String answer) {

 

8.

 

      this.question = question;

 

9.

 

      this.answer = answer;

 

10.

 

   }

 

11.

 

   

 

12.

 

   public String getQuestion() { return question; }

 

13.

14.

 

   public String getAnswer() { return answer; }

 

15.

16.

 

   // override for more sophisticated checking

 

17.

 

   public boolean isCorrect(String response) {
18.       return response.trim().equalsIgnoreCase(answer);
19.    }
20. }
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            return "success";
         }
      }
      else if (tries == 1) {
         return "again";
      }
      else {
         if (currentProblem == problems.length - 1) {
            return "done";
         }
         else {
            nextProblem();
            return "failure";
         }
      }
   }

We attach the answerAction method reference to the buttons on each of the pages. 
For example, the index.jsp page contains the following element:

<h:commandButton value="Check answer" action="#{quiz.answerAction}"/>

Here, quiz is the QuizBean instance that is defined in faces-config.xml.
Figure 3–5 shows the directory structure of the application. Listing 3–3 shows 
the main quiz page index.jsp. The more.jsp and failure.jsp pages are omitted. 
They differ from index.jsp only in the message at the top of the page.
The done.jsp page in Listing 3–4 shows the final score and invites the user to 
play again. Pay attention to the command button on that page. It looks as if we 
could use static navigation, since clicking the “Start over” button always 
returns to the index.jsp page. However, we use a method reference.

<h:commandButton value="Start over"
   action="#{quiz.startOverAction}"/>

The startOverAction method carries out useful work that needs to take place to 
reset the game. It resets the score and reshuffles the response items.

public String startOverAction() {
   startOver();
   return "startOver";
}

In general, action methods have two roles:

• to carry out the model updates that are a consequence of the user action
• to tell the navigation handler where to go next
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NOTE: As you will see in Chapter 7, you can also attach action listeners to 
buttons. When the button is clicked, the code in the processAction method of 

the action listener is executed. However, action listeners do not interact with the 
navigation handler.

Listing 3–5 shows the application configuration file with the navigation rules.
Because we selected our outcome strings so that they uniquely determine the 
successor web page, we can use a single navigation rule:

   <navigation-rule>
      <navigation-case>
         <from-outcome>success</from-outcome>
         <to-view-id>/success.jsp</to-view-id>
      </navigation-case>
      <navigation-case>
         <from-outcome>again</from-outcome>
         <to-view-id>/again.jsp</to-view-id>
      </navigation-case>
      ...
   </navigation-rule>

Figure 3–6 shows the transition diagram.
Finally, Listing 3–6 shows the message strings.

Figure 3–5 Directory Structure 
of the Java Quiz Application
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Figure 3–6 The Transition Diagram of the Java Quiz Application

Listing 3–2 javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class QuizBean {
4.    private int currentProblem;
5.    private int tries;
6.    private int score;
7.    private String response;
8.    private String correctAnswer;
9.

10.    // here, we hardwire the problems. In a real application, 
11.    // they would come from a database
12.    private Problem[] problems = {
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13.       new Problem(
14.          "What trademarked slogan describes Java development? Write once, ...",
15.          "run anywhere"),
16.       new Problem(
17.          "What are the first 4 bytes of every class file (in hexadecimal)?",
18.          "CAFEBABE"),
19.       new Problem(
20.          "What does this statement print? System.out.println(1+\"2\");",
21.          "12"),
22.       new Problem(
23.          "Which Java keyword is used to define a subclass?",
24.          "extends"),
25.       new Problem(
26.          "What was the original name of the Java programming language?",
27.          "Oak"),
28.       new Problem(
29.          "Which java.util class describes a point in time?",
30.          "Date")
31.    };
32.

33.    public QuizBean() { startOver(); }
34.

35.    // PROPERTY: question
36.    public String getQuestion() {
37.       return problems[currentProblem].getQuestion();
38.    }
39.

40.    // PROPERTY: answer
41.    public String getAnswer() { return correctAnswer; }
42.    
43.    // PROPERTY: score
44.    public int getScore() { return score; }
45.

46.    // PROPERTY: response
47.    public String getResponse() { return response; }
48.    public void setResponse(String newValue) { response = newValue; }
49.

50.    public String answerAction() {
51.       tries++;
52.       if (problems[currentProblem].isCorrect(response)) {
53.          score++;
54.          nextProblem();
55.          if (currentProblem == problems.length) return "done";
56.          else return "success";
57.       }
58.       else if (tries == 1) {
59.          return "again";

Listing 3–2 javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java (cont.)
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60.       }
61.       else {
62.          nextProblem();
63.          if (currentProblem == problems.length) return "done";
64.          else return "failure";
65.       }
66.    }
67.

68.    public String startOverAction() {
69.       startOver();
70.       return "startOver";
71.    }
72.

73.    private void startOver() {
74.       currentProblem = 0;
75.       score = 0;
76.       tries = 0;
77.       response = "";
78.    }
79.

80.    private void nextProblem() {
81.       correctAnswer = problems[currentProblem].getAnswer();
82.       currentProblem++;
83.       tries = 0;
84.       response = "";
85.    }
86. }

Listing 3–3 javaquiz/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.       <head> 
8.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <p>
13.                <h:outputText value="#{quiz.question}"/>
14.             </p>
15.             <p>
16.                <h:inputText value="#{quiz.response}"/>

Listing 3–2 javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/QuizBean.java (cont.)
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17.             </p>
18.             <p>
19.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.answerButton}" 
20.                   action="#{quiz.answerAction}"/>
21.             </p>
22.          </h:form>
23.       </body>
24.    </f:view>
25. </html>

Listing 3–4 javaquiz/done.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %> 
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %> 
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head> 
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <p>
12.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.thankYou}"/>
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.score}"/>                        
14.                <h:outputText value="#{quiz.score}"/>.
15.             </p>
16.             <p>
17.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.startOverButton}" 
18.                   action="#{quiz.startOverAction}"/>
19.             </p>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 3–5 javaquiz/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

Listing 3–3 javaquiz/index.jsp (cont.)
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7. <faces-config>
8.    <navigation-rule>
9.       <navigation-case>

10.          <from-outcome>success</from-outcome>
11.          <to-view-id>/success.jsp</to-view-id>
12.          <redirect/>
13.       </navigation-case>
14.       <navigation-case>
15.          <from-outcome>again</from-outcome>
16.          <to-view-id>/again.jsp</to-view-id>
17.       </navigation-case>
18.       <navigation-case>
19.          <from-outcome>failure</from-outcome>
20.          <to-view-id>/failure.jsp</to-view-id>
21.       </navigation-case>
22.       <navigation-case>
23.          <from-outcome>done</from-outcome>
24.          <to-view-id>/done.jsp</to-view-id>
25.       </navigation-case>
26.       <navigation-case>
27.          <from-outcome>startOver</from-outcome>
28.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
29.       </navigation-case>
30.    </navigation-rule>
31.

32.    <managed-bean> 
33.       <managed-bean-name>quiz</managed-bean-name>
34.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.QuizBean</managed-bean-class> 
35.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
36.    </managed-bean>
37.

38. </faces-config>

Listing 3–6 javaquiz/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. title=A Java Trivia Quiz
2. answerButton=Check Answer
3. startOverButton=Start over
4. correct=Congratulations, that is correct.
5. notCorrect=Sorry, that was not correct. Please try again!
6. stillNotCorrect=Sorry, that was still not correct. 
7. correctAnswer=The correct answer was:
8. score=Your score is
9. thankYou=Thank you for taking the quiz. 

Listing 3–5 javaquiz/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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Advanced Navigation Issues
The techniques of the preceding sections should be sufficient for most practical 
navigation needs. In this section, we describe the remaining rules for the navi-
gation elements that can appear in the faces-config.xml file. Figure 3–7 shows a 
syntax diagram of the valid elements.

NOTE: As you saw in Chapter 2, it is also possible to place the navigation 
information into configuration files other than the standard faces-config.xml file.

Figure 3–7 Syntax Diagram for Navigation Elements

As you can see from the syntax diagram, each navigation-rule and navigation-case 
element can have arbitrary description, display-name, and icon elements. These ele-
ments are intended for use in builder tools, and we do not discuss them further.

Redirection
If you add a redirect element after to-view-id, then the JSP container terminates 
the current request and sends an HTTP redirect to the client. The redirect 
response tells the client which URL to use for the next page.
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Redirecting the page is slower than forwarding because another round trip to 
the browser is involved. However, the redirection gives the browser a chance to 
update its address field.
Figure 3–6 shows how the address field changes when you add a redirection 
element as follows:

<navigation-case>
   <from-outcome>success</from-outcome>
   <to-view-id>/success.jsp</to-view-id>
   <redirect/>
</navigation-case>

Without redirection, the original URL (localhost:8080/javaquiz/index.faces) is 
unchanged when the user moves from the /index.jsp page to the /success.jsp 
face. With redirection, the browser displays the new URL (localhost:8080/java-
quiz/success.faces).

Figure 3–8 Redirection Updates the URL in the Browser

TIP: Use the redirect element for pages that the user might want to 
bookmark.

Wildcards
You can use wildcards in the from-view-id element of a navigation rule, for example:

   <navigation-rule>
      <from-view-id>/secure/*</from-view-id>
      <navigation-case>
         . . .
      </navigation-case>
   </navigation-rule>
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This rule applies to all pages that start with the prefix /secure/. Only a single * is 
allowed, and it must be at the end of the ID string.
If there are multiple matching wildcard rules, the longest match is taken.

NOTE: Instead of leaving out a from-view-id element, you can also use one 
of the following to specify a rule that applies to all pages:

<from-view-id>/*</from-view-id>

or

<from-view-id>*</from-view-id>

Using from-action
The structure of the navigation-case element is more complex than we previ-
ously discussed. In addition to the from-outcome element, there is also a from-
action element. That flexibility can be useful if you have two separate actions 
with the same action string, or two action method references that return the 
same action string.
For example, suppose that in our quiz application, the startOverAction returns 
the string "again" instead of "startOver". The same string can be returned by the 
answerAction. To differentiate between the two navigation cases, you can use a 
from-action element. The contents of the element must be identical to the method 
reference string of the action attribute.

      <navigation-case>
        <from-action>#{quiz.answerAction}</from-action>
        <from-outcome>again</from-outcome>
        <to-view-id>/again.jsp</to-view-id>
      </navigation-case>
      <navigation-case>
        <from-action>#{quiz.startOverAction}</from-action>
        <from-outcome>again</from-outcome>
        <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
      </navigation-case>

NOTE: The navigation handler does not invoke the method inside the #{...} 
delimiters. The method has been invoked before the navigation handler 

kicks in. The navigation handler merely uses the from-action string as a key to find 
a matching navigation case.

The Navigation Algorithm
We finish this chapter with a description of the precise algorithm that the navi-
gation handler uses to resolve ambiguous situations. Feel free to skip this sec-
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tion for now and come back when you have to decipher rules produced by 
other programmers or automated tools. 
The algorithm has three inputs:

• The outcome, that is, the value of an action attribute or the string resulting 
from the invocation of a method reference.

• The view ID of the current view
• The action, that is, the literal value of the action attribute in the component 

that triggered the navigation.

The first of two phases is to find the matching navigation-rule, following these 
steps.

• If the outcome is null, return immediately and redisplay the current page.
• Merge all navigation rules with the same from-view-id value.
• Try to find a navigation rule whose from-view-id value matches the view ID 

exactly. If such a rule exists, take it. 
• Consider all navigation rules whose from-view-id values end with a wild-

card suffix, such as . For each such rule, check whether the prefix (after 
removing the *) is identical to the corresponding prefix of the view ID. If 
there are matching rules, take the one with the longest matching prefix.

• If there is a rule without a from-view-id, take it.
• If there is no match at all, redisplay the current page.

The second of two phases is to consider all navigation-case elements in the 
matching navigation rule (which may consist of several merged navigation-rule 
elements with matching from-view-id.values).
Follow these steps to find the matching case.

• If a case has both matching from-outcome and from-action, take it.
• Otherwise, if a case has matching from-outcome and no from-action, take it.
• Otherwise, if a case has matching from-action and no from-outcome, take it.
• Otherwise, if there is a case with neither from-outcome or from-action, take it.
• If there is no match at all, redisplay the current page.

Naturally, we recommend that you do not create tricky navigation rules in your 
own programs. As long as you stay away from wildcards and from-action elements, 
you won’t need to know about the gory details of the navigation algorithm.
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Development of compelling JSF applications requires a good grasp of the JSF 
tag libraries—core and HTML—that represent a combined total of 43 tags. 
Because of their prominence in the JSF framework, this chapter and the next—
Data Tables—provide in-depth coverage of those tags, their attributes, and 
how you can best use them.
Even simple JSF pages use tags from both libraries. Many JSF pages have a 
structure similar to this:

 

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<f:view>
<h:form>

...
</h:form>

</f:view>

 

To use the JSF tag libraries, you must import them with 

 

taglib

 

 directives, as in 
the preceding code fragment. You can choose any name you want for the pre-
fixes. The convention is 

 

f

 

 and 

 

h

 

, for the core and HTML libraries, respectively.
This chapter starts with a brief look at the core library. That library, with 18 
tags, is smaller than its HTML sibling, which has 25. It’s also considerably sim-
pler than the HTML library. Because of that simplicity and because most of the 
core tags are discussed elsewhere in this book, the overwhelming majority of 
this chapter focuses on the HTML library. 
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We begin our exploration of the HTML library with a look at common 
attributes shared by most JSF HTML tags. Then we discuss each tag individu-
ally with attribute tables for reference and useful code examples that you can 
adapt to your own applications. 

 

NOTE: The core library has 2.8 attributes per tag—the HTML library has 

 

26.2.

 

An Overview of the JSF Core Tags

 

The core library is the poor stepchild of the HTML library—the former exists 
entirely to support the latter. The core tags are listed in Table 4–1.

 

Table 4–1 JSF Core Tags  

 

Tag Description

 

view

 

Creates the top-level view

 

subview

 

Creates a subview of a view

 

facet

 

Adds a facet to a component

 

attribute

 

Adds an attribute (key/value) to a component

 

param

 

Adds a parameter to a component

 

actionListener

 

Adds an action listener to a component

 

valueChangeListener

 

Adds a valuechange listener to a component

 

convertDateTime

 

Adds a datetime converter to a component

 

convertNumber

 

Adds a number converter to a component

 

validator

 

Adds a validator to a component

 

validateDoubleRange

 

Validates a 

 

double

 

 range for a component’s value

 

validateLength

 

Validates the length of a component’s value

 

validateLongRange

 

Validates a 

 

long

 

 range for a component’s value

 

loadBundle

 

Loads a resource bundle, stores properties as a Map

 

selectitems

 

Specifies items for a select one or select many component

 

selectitem

 

Specifies an item for a select one or select many component

 

verbatim

 

Adds markup to a JSF page
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Most of the core tags represent 

 

objects you add to components

 

:

• Attributes
• Listeners
• Converters
• Validators
• Facets
• Parameters
• Select items

The core library also contains tags for defining views and subviews, loading 
resource bundles, and adding arbitrary text to a page.
All of the core tags are discussed at length elsewhere in this book.

 

NOTE: All tag attributes, except for 

 

var

 

 and 

 

id

 

, accept value reference 
expressions. The majority of those expressions represent value bindings; a 

 

handful represent method bindings.

 

An Overview of the JSF HTML Tags

 

JSF HTML tags represent the following kinds of components:

• Inputs
• Outputs
• Commands
• Selection
• Others

The Others category includes forms, messages, and components that layout 
other components. Table 4–2 lists all the HTML tags.

 

Table 4–2 JSF HTML Tags 

 

Tag Description

 

form

 

HTML form

 

inputText

 

Single-line text input control

 

inputTextarea

 

Multiline text input control

 

inputSecret

 

Password input control
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inputHidden

 

Hidden field

 

outputLabel

 

Label for another component for accessibility

 

outputLink

 

HTML anchor

 

outputFormat

 

Like 

 

outputText

 

, but formats compound messages

 

outputText

 

Single-line text output

 

commandButton

 

Button: submit, reset, or pushbutton

 

commandLink

 

Link that acts like a pushbutton

 

message

 

Displays the most recent message for a component

 

messages

 

Displays all messages

 

graphicImage

 

Displays an image

 

selectOneListbox

 

Single-select listbox

 

selectOneMenu

 

Single-select menu

 

selectOneRadio

 

Set of radio buttons

 

selectBooleanCheckbox

 

Checkbox

 

selectManyCheckbox

 

Set of checkboxes

 

selectManyListbox

 

Multiselect listbox

 

selectManyMenu

 

Multiselect menu

 

panelGrid

 

HTML table

 

panelGroup

 

Two or more components that are laid out as one

 

dataTable

 

A feature-rich table control

 

column

 

Column in a 

 

dataTable

 

Table 4–2 JSF HTML Tags (cont.)

 

Tag Description
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We can group the HTML tags in the following categories:

• Inputs (

 

input...

 

)
• Outputs (

 

output...

 

)
• Commands (

 

commandButton

 

 and 

 

commandLink

 

)
• Selections (

 

checkbox

 

, 

 

listbox

 

, 

 

menu

 

, 

 

radio

 

)
• Layouts (

 

panelGrid

 

)
• Data Table (

 

dataTable

 

); see Chapter 5
• Errors and messages (

 

message

 

, 

 

messages)

The JSF HTML tags share common attributes, HTML pass-through attributes, 
and attributes that support dynamic HTML.

NOTE: The HTML tags may seem overly verbose; for example, 
selectManyListbox could be more efficiently expressed as multiList. But 

those verbose names correspond to a component/renderer combination, so 
selectManyListbox represents a selectMany component paired with a listbox 
renderer. Knowing the type of component a tag represents is crucial if you want to 
access components programmatically.

NOTE: Both JSF and Struts developers implement web pages with JSP cus-
tom tags. But Struts tags generate HTML directly, whereas JSF tags repre-

sent a component and renderer that generate HTML. That key difference makes it 
easy to adapt JSF applications to alternative display technologies, as we’ll see 
when we implement a wireless JSF application in Chapter 11.

Common Attributes
Three types of tag attributes are shared among multiple HTML component 
tags:

• Basic
• HTML 4.0
• DHTML events

Let’s look at each type.
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Basic Attributes
As you can see from Table 4–3, basic attributes are shared by the majority of JSF 
HTML tags.

The id and binding attributes, applicable to all HTML tags, reference a compo-
nent—the former is used primarily by page authors, and the latter is used by 
Java developers. 
The value and converter attributes let you specify a component value and a 
means to convert it from a string to an object, or vice versa. 
The validator, required, and valueChangeListener attributes are available for input 
components so that you can validate values and react to changes to those val-
ues. See Chapter 6 for more information about validators and converters. 
The ubiquitous rendered and styleClass attributes affect how a component is 
rendered. 
Let’s take a brief look at these important attributes.

Table 4–3 Basic HTML Tag Attributesa 

a. A = all, I = input, O = output, C = commands, (n) = number of tags with attribute

Attribute Component Types Description

id A (25) Identifier for a component

binding A (25) Reference to the component that can be 
used in a backing bean

rendered A (25) A boolean; false suppresses rendering

styleClass A (23) Cascading stylesheet (CSS) class name

value I, O, C (19) A component’s value, typically a value 
binding

valueChangeListener I (11) A method binding to a method that 
responds to value changes

converter I,O (15) Converter class name

validator I (11) Class name of a validator that’s created 
and attached to a component

required I (11) A boolean; if true, requires a value to be 
entered in the associated field
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IDs and Bindings
The versatile id attribute lets you do the following:

• Access JSF components from other JSF tags
• Obtain component references in Java code
• Access HTML elements with scripts

In this section we discuss the first two tasks listed above. See “Form Elements 
and JavaScript” on page 97 for more about the last task.
The id attribute lets page authors reference a component from another tag. For 
example, an error message for a component can be displayed like this:

<h:inputText id="name".../>
<h:message for="name"/>

You can also use component identifiers to get a component reference in your 
Java code. For example, you could access the name component in a listener, like 
this:

UIComponent component = event.getComponent().findComponent("name");

The preceding call to findComponent has a caveat: the component that generated 
the event and the name component must be in the same form (or data table). 
There is a better way to access a component in your Java code. Define the com-
ponent as an instance field of a class. Provide property getters and setters for 
the component. Then use the binding attribute, which you specify in a JSF page 
like this:

<h:outputText binding="#{form.statePrompt}".../>

The binding attribute is specified with a value reference expression. That expres-
sion refers to a read-write bean property. See Chapter 2 for more information 
about the binding attribute. The JSF implementation sets the property to the 
component, so you can programatically manipulate components.
You can also programmatically create a component that will be used in lieu of the 
component specified in the JSF page. For example, the form bean’s statePrompt prop-
erty could be implemented like this:

private UIComponent statePrompt = new UIOutput();
public UIComponent getStatePrompt() { return statePrompt; }
public void setStatePrompt(UIComponent statePrompt) {...}

When the #{form.statePrompt} value binding is first encountered, the JSF frame-
work calls Form.getStateOutput(). If that method returns null—as is typically the 
case—the JSF implementation creates the component specified in the JSF page. 
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But if that method returns a reference to a component—as is the case in the preced-
ing code fragment—that component is used instead.

Values, Converters, and Validators
Inputs, outputs, commands, and data tables all have values. Associated tags in 
the HTML library, such as h:inputText and h:dataTable, come with a value attribute. 
You can specify values with a string, like this: 

<h:outputText value="William"/>

Most of the time you’ll use a value binding, for example: 

<h:outputText value="#{customer.name}"/>

The converter attribute, shared by inputs and outputs, lets you attach a con-
verter to a component. Input tags also have a validator attribute that you can 
use to attach a validator to a component. Converters and validators are dis-
cussed at length in Chapter 6.

Rendering and Styles
You can use CSS styles, either inline (style) or classes (styleClass), to influence 
how components are rendered. Most of the time you’ll specify string constants 
instead of value bindings for the style and styleClass attributes; for example:

<h:outputText value="#{customer.name}" styleClass="emphasis"/>
<h:outputText value="#{customer.id}" style="border: thin solid blue"/>

Value bindings are useful when you need programmatic control over styles. 
You can also control whether components are rendered at all with the rendered 
attribute. That attribute comes in handy in all sorts of situations, for example, 
an optional table column.

TIP: Instead of using a hardwired style, it’s better to use a stylesheet. Define 
a CSS style such as 

.prompts {
color:red; 

}
Place it in a stylesheet, say, styles.css. Add a link element inside the head element 
in your JSF page:

<link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
Then use the styleClass attribute:

<h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}" styleClass="prompts"/>
Now you can change the appearance of all prompts simply by updating the 
stylesheet.
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TIP: Remember, you can use operators in value reference expressions. For 
example, you might have a view that acts as a tabbed pane by optionally 

rendering a panel depending on the selected tab. In that case, you could use h:pan-
elGrid like this:

<h:panelGrid rendered=’#{bean.selectedTab == "Movies"}’/> 
The preceding code renders the movies panel when the Movies tab is selected.

HTML 4.0 Attributes
JSF HTML tags have appropriate HTML 4.0 pass-through attributes. Those 
attribute values are passed through to the generated HTML element. For 
example, <h:inputText value="#{form.name.last}" size="25".../> generates this 
HTML: <input type="text" size="25".../>. Notice that the size attribute is passed 
through to HTML.
The HTML 4.0 attributes are listed in Table 4–4.

Table 4–4 HTML 4.0 Pass-through Attributesa      

Attribute Description

accesskey (14) A key, typically combined with a system-defined metakey, that 
gives focus to an element

accept (1) Comma-separated list of content types for a form

accept-charset (1) Comma- or space-separated list of character encodings for a 
form. The accept-charset attribute is specified with the JSF 
HTML attribute named acceptcharset.

alt (4) Alternative text for nontextual elements such as images or 
applets

border (4) Pixel value for an element’s border width

charset (3) Character encoding for a linked resource

coords (2) Coordinates for an element whose shape is a rectangle, circle, or 
polygon

dir (18) Direction for text. Valid values are ltr (left to right) and rtl (right 
to left).

disabled (11) Disabled state of an input element or button

hreflang (2) Base language of a resource specified with the href attribute; 
hreflang may only be used with href.
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The attributes listed in Table 4–4 are defined in the HTML specification, which 
you can access on line at http://www.w3.org/TR/REC-html40. That web site is an 
excellent resource for deep digging into HTML.

DHTML Events
Client-side scripting is useful for all sorts of tasks, such as syntax validation or 
rollover images, and it is easy to use with JSF. HTML attributes that support 
scripting, such as onclick and onchange are referred to as dynamic HTML 

lang (20) Base language of an element’s attributes and text

maxlength (2) Maximum number of characters for text fields

readonly (11) Read-only state of an input field; text can be selected in a read-
only field but not edited

rel (2) Relationship between the current document and a link specified 
with the href attribute

rev (2) Reverse link from the anchor specified with href to the current 
document. The value of the attribute is a space-separated list of 
link types.

rows (1) Number of visible rows in a text area. h:dataTable has a rows 
attribute, but it’s not an HTML pass-through attribute.

shape (2) Shape of a region. Valid values: default, rect, circle, poly. (default 
signifies the entire region)

size (4) Size of an input field

style (23) Inline style information

tabindex (14) Numerical value specifying a tab index

target (3) The name of a frame in which a document is opened

title (22) A title, used for accessibility, that describes an element. Visual 
browsers typically create tooltips for the title’s value

type (4) Type of a link; for example, “stylesheet”

width (3) Width of an element

a. (n) = number of tags with attribute

Table 4–4 HTML 4.0 Pass-through Attributesa  (cont.)    

Attribute Description
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(DHTML) event attributes. JSF supports DHTML event attributes for nearly all 
of the JSF HTML tags. Those attributes are listed in Table 4–5.

The DHTML event attributes listed in Table 4–5 let you associate client-side 
scripts with events. Typically, JavaScript is used as a scripting language, but 
you can use any scripting language you like. See the HTML specification for 
more details.

TIP: You’ll probably add client-side scripts to your JSF pages soon after you 
start using JSF. One common use is to submit a request when an input’s 

value is changed so that value change listeners are immediately notified of the 
change, like this: <h:selectOneMenu onchange="submit()"...>

Table 4–5 DHTML Event Attributesa  

a. (n) = number of tags with attribute

Attribute Description

onblur (14) Element loses focus

onchange (11) Element’s value changes

onclick (17) Mouse button is clicked over the element

ondblclick (18) Mouse button is double-clicked over the element

onfocus (14) Element receives focus

onkeydown (18) Key is pressed

onkeypress (18) Key is pressed and subsequently released

onkeyup (18) Key is released

onmousedown (18) Mouse button is pressed over the element

onmousemove (18) Mouse moves over the element

onmouseout (18) Mouse leaves the element’s area

onmouseover (18) Mouse moves onto an element

onmouseup (18) Mouse button is released

onreset (1) Form is reset

onselect (11) Text is selected in an input field

onsubmit (1) Form is submitted
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Forms

Web applications run on form submissions, and JSF applications are no excep-
tion. Table 4–6 lists all h:form attributes.

Although the HTML form tag has method and action attributes, h:form does not. 
Because you can save state in the client—an option that is implemented as a 
hidden field—posting forms with the GET method is disallowed. The contents 
of that hidden field can be quite large and may overrun the buffer for request 
parameters, so all JSF form submissions are implemented with the POST 
method. Also, if you don’t specify navigation, JSF form submissions post to the 
current page (through the Faces servlet), although the actual page that’s loaded 
as a result of a form submit can (and typically does) change as a result of 
actions that are fired on behalf of command components. See Chapter 2 for 
more details about actions. 
The h:form tag generates an HTML form element. For example, if, in a JSF page 
named /index.jsp, you use an h:form tag with no attributes, the Form renderer gen-
erates HTML like this:

<form id="_id0" method="post" action="/forms/faces/index.jsp" 
 enctype="application/x-www-form-urlencoded">

h:form comes with a full complement of DHTML event attributes. You can also 
specify the style or styleClass attributes for h:form. Those styles will then be 
applied to all output elements contained in the form.
Finally, the id attribute is passed through to the HTML form element. If you don’t 
specify the id attribute explicitly, a value is generated by the JSF implementation, 
as is the case for all generated HTML elements. The id attribute is often explicitly 
specified for forms so that it can be referenced from stylesheets or scripts.

Table 4–6 Attributes for h:form

Attributes Description

binding, id, rendered, styleClass Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

accept, acceptcharset, dir, enctype, lang, style, target, 
title

HTML 4.0b attributes

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

onblur, onchange, onclick, ondblclick, onfocus, onkeydown, 
onkeypress, onkeyup, onmousedown, onmousemove, onmouseout, 
onmouseover, onreset, onsubmit

DHTML eventsc

c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.
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Form Elements and JavaScript
JavaServer Faces is all about server-side components, but it’s also designed to 
work with scripting languages, such as JavaScript. For example, the applica-
tion shown in Figure 4–1 uses JavaScript to confirm that a password field 
matches a password confirm field. If the fields don’t match, a JavaScript dialog 
is displayed. If they do match, the form is submitted.

Figure 4–1 Using JavaScript to Access Form Elements

We use the id attribute to assign names to the relevant HTML elements so that 
we can access them with JavaScript:

<h:form id="registerForm">
...
<h:inputText id="password".../>
<h:inputText id="passwordConfirm".../>
...
<h:commandButton type="button"

 onclick="checkPassword(this.form)"/>
...

</h:form>

When the button is clicked, a JavaScript function—checkPassword—is invoked. 
That function follows:
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function checkPassword(form) {
var password = form["registerForm:password"].value;
var passwordConfirm = form["registerForm:passwordConfirm"].value;

if (password == passwordConfirm)
form.submit();

else
alert("Password and password confirm fields don't match");

}

Notice the syntax used to access form elements. You might think you could 
access the form elements with a simpler syntax, like this:

documents.forms.registerForm.password

But that won’t work. Let’s look at the HTML produced by the preceding code 
to find out why:

<form id="registerForm" method="post" 
 action="/javascript/faces/index.jsp" 
enctype="application/x-www-form-urlencoded">
...
<input id="registerForm:password" 

 type="text" name="registerForm:password"/>
...
<input type="button" name="registerForm:_id5" 

value="Submit Form" onclick="checkPassword(this.form)"/>
...

</form>

All form controls generated by JSF have names that conform to 
formName:componentName, where formName represents the name of the 
control’s form and componentName represents the control’s name. If you don’t 
specify id attributes, the JSF framework creates identifiers for you, as you can 
see from the button in the preceding HTML fragment. Therefore, to access the 
password field in the preceding example, you must do this instead:

documents.forms.registerForm["registerForm:password"].value

The directory structure for the application shown in Figure 4–1 is shown in 
Figure 4–2. The JSF page is listed in Listing 4–1 and the English resource 
bundle is listed in Listing 4–2.
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Figure 4–2 The JavaScript Example 
Directory Structure

Listing 4–1 javascript/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head>
7.          <title>
8.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>
9.          </title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form id="registerForm">
13.             <table>
14.                <tr>
15.                   <td>
16.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}"/>
17.                   </td>
18.                   <td>
19.                      <h:inputText/>
20.                   </td>
21.                </tr>
22.                <tr>
23.                   <td>
24.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.passwordPrompt}"/>
25.                   </td>
26.                   <td>
27.                      <h:inputSecret id="password"/>
28.                   </td>
29.                </tr>
30.                <tr>
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Text Fields and Text Areas

Text inputs are the mainstay of most web applications. JSF supports three vari-
eties represented by the following tags: 

• h:inputText
• h:inputSecret
• h:inputTextarea

31.                   <td>
32.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.confirmPasswordPrompt}"/>
33.                   </td>
34.                   <td>
35.                      <h:inputSecret id="passwordConfirm"/>
36.                   </td>
37.                </tr>
38.             </table>
39.             <h:commandButton type="button" value="Submit Form" 
40.                onclick="checkPassword(this.form)"/>
41.          </h:form>
42.       </body>
43.       <script type="text/javascript">
44.       <!--
45.          function checkPassword(form) {
46.             var password = form["registerForm:password"].value;
47.             var passwordConfirm = form["registerForm:passwordConfirm"].value;
48.

49.             if(password == passwordConfirm)
50.                form.submit();
51.             else
52.                alert("Password and password confirm fields don't match");
53.          }
54.       -->
55.       </script>
56.    </f:view>
57. </html>

Listing 4–2 valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Accessing Form Elements with JavaScript
2. namePrompt=Name:
3. passwordPrompt=Password:
4. confirmPasswordPrompt=Confirm Password:

Listing 4–1 javascript/index.jsp (cont.)
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Since the three tags use similar attributes, Table 4–7 lists attributes for all three.

All three tags have immediate, required, value, and valueChangeListener attributes. The 
immediate attribute is used primarily for value changes that affect the user inter-
face and is rarely used by these three tags. Instead, it is more commonly used 
by other input components such as menus and listboxes. See Chapter 7 for 
more information about the immediate attribute.
Three attributes in Table 4–7 are each applicable to only one tag: cols, rows, and 
redisplay. The rows and cols attributes are used with h:inputTextarea to specify the 
number of rows and columns, respectively, for the text area. The redisplay 

Table 4–7 Attributes for h:inputText, h:inputSecret and h:inputTextarea 

Attributes Description

cols For h:inputTextarea only—number of columns

immediate Process validation early in the life cycle

redisplay For h:inputSecret only—when true, the input 
field’s value is redisplayed when the web page is 
reloaded

required Require input in the component when the form is 
submitted

rows For h:inputTextarea only—number of rows

valueChangeListener A specified listener that’s notified of value 
changes

binding, converter, id, rendered, 
required, styleClass, value, vali-
dator

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

accesskey, alt, dir, disabled, 
lang, maxlength, readonly, size, 
style, tabindex, title

HTML 4.0 pass-through attributesb—alt, max-
length, and size do not apply to h:inputTextarea

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

onblur, onchange, onclick, ond-
blclick, onfocus, onkeydown, onkey-
press, onkeyup, onmousedown, 
onmousemove, onmouseout, onmou-
seover, onselect

DHTML eventsc

c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.
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attribute, used with h:inputSecret, is a boolean that determines whether a secret 
field retains its value—and therefore redisplays it—when the field’s form is 
resubmitted.
Table 4–8 shows sample uses of the h:inputText and h:inputSecret tags.

The first example in Table 4–8 produces the following HTML:

<input type="text" name="_id0:_id4" value="12345678901234567890" 
readonly="readonly"/>

The input field is read-only, so our form bean only defines a getter method:

private String testString = "12345678901234567890";
public String getTestString() {

return testString;
}

The h:inputSecret examples illustrate the use of the redisplay attribute. If that 
attribute is true, the text field stores its value between requests and therefore the 
value is redisplayed when the page reloads. If redisplay is false, the value is dis-
carded and is not redisplayed.

Table 4–8 h:inputText and h:inputSecret Examples  

Example Result

<h:inputText value="#{form.testString}"

readonly="true"/>

<h:inputSecret value="#{form.passwd}"

redisplay="true"/>
 (shown after an unsuccessful form submit)

<h:inputSecret value="#{form.passwd}"

redisplay="false"/>
(shown after an unsuccessful form submit)

<h:inputText value="inputText"

style="color: Yellow; background: Teal;"/>

<h:inputText value="1234567" size="5"/>

<h:inputText value="1234567890" maxlength="6" 
size="10"/>
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The size attribute specifies the number of visible characters in a text field. But 
because most fonts are variable width, the size attribute is not precise, as you 
can see from the fifth example in Table 4–8, which specifies a size of 5 but dis-
plays six characters. The maxlength attribute specifies the maximum number of 
characters a text field will display. That attribute is precise. Both size and max-
length are HTML pass-through attributes.
Table 4–9 shows examples of the h:inputTextarea tag.

The h:inputTextarea has cols and rows attributes to specify the number of columns 
and rows, respectively, in the text area. The cols attributes is analogous to the 
size attribute for h:inputText and is also imprecise.
If you specify one long string for h:inputTextarea’s value, the string will be placed 
in its entirety in one line, as you can see from the third example in Table 4–9. If 
you want to put data on separate lines, you can insert new line characters (’\n’) 
to force a line break; for example, the last example in Table 4–9 accesses the 
dataInRows property of a backing bean. That property is implemented like this:

Table 4–9 h:inputTextarea Examples  

Example Result

<h:inputTextarea rows="5"/>

<h:inputTextarea cols="5"/>

<h:inputTextarea value="123456789012345"

rows="3" cols="10"/>

<h:inputTextarea value="#{form.dataInRows}"

rows="2" cols="15"/>
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private String dataInRows = "line one\nline two\nline three";
public void setDataInRows(String newValue) {

dataInRows = newValue;
}
public String getDataInRows() {

return dataInRows;
}

Using Text Fields and Text Areas
Let’s take a look at a complete example that uses text fields and text areas. The 
application shown in Figure 4–3 uses h:inputText, h:inputSecret, and h:inputTextarea 
to collect personal information from a user. Those components’ values are 
wired to bean properties, which are accessed in a Thank You page that 
redisplays the information the user entered.
Three things are noteworthy about the following application. First, the JSF 
pages reference a user bean (com.corejsf.UserBean). Second, the h:inputTextarea tag 
transfers the text entered in a text area to the model (in this case, the user bean) 
as one string with embedded newlines (’\n’). We display that string by using 
the HTML <pre> element to preserve that formatting. Third, for illustration, we 
use the style attribute to format output. A more industrial-strength application 
would presumably use stylesheets exclusively to make global style changes 
easier to manage.

Figure 4–3 Using Text Fields and Text Areas
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Figure 4–3 shows the directory structure for the application shown in Figure 4–
3. Listing 4–3 through Listing 4–7 show the pertinent JSF pages, faces 
configuration file, and resource bundle.

Figure 4–4 Directory Structure 
of the Text Fields and Text Areas Example

Listing 4–3 personalData/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head>
7.          <title>
8.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexWindowTitle}"/>
9.          </title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexPageTitle}" 
13.             style="font-style: italic; font-size: 1.5em"/>
14.          <h:form>
15.             <table>
16.                <tr>
17.                   <td>
18.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}"/>
19.                   </td>
20.                   <td>
21.                      <h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>
22.                   </td>
23.                </tr>
24.                <tr>
25.                   <td>
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26.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.passwordPrompt}"/>
27.                   </td>
28.                   <td>
29.                      <h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>
30.                   </td>
31.                </tr>
32.                <tr>
33.                   <td>
34.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.tellUsPrompt}"/>
35.                   </td>
36.                   <td>
37.                      <h:inputTextarea value="#{user.aboutYourself}" rows="5" 
38.                         cols="35"/>
39.                   </td>
40.                </tr>
41.             </table>
42.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submitPrompt}" action="thankYou"/>
43.          </h:form>
44.       </body>
45.    </f:view>
46. </html>

Listing 4–4 personalData/thankYou.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head>
7.          <title>
8.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.thankYouWindowTitle}"/>
9.          </title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}" style="font-style: italic"/>
13.          <h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>
14.          <br/>
15.          <h:outputText value="#{msgs.aboutYourselfPrompt}" 
16.             style="font-style: italic"/>
17.          <br/>
18.          <pre><h:outputText value="#{user.aboutYourself}"/></pre>
19.       </body>
20.    </f:view>
21. </html>

Listing 4–3 personalData/index.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 4–5 personalData/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class UserBean {
4.    private String name;
5.    private String password;
6.    private String aboutYourself;
7.    
8.    // PROPERTY: name
9.    public String getName() { return name; } 

10.    public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }
11.    
12.    // PROPERTY: password
13.    public String getPassword() { return password; }
14.    public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }
15.    
16.    // PROPERTY: aboutYourself
17.    public String getAboutYourself() { return aboutYourself;}
18.    public void setAboutYourself(String newValue) { aboutYourself = newValue; }
19. }

Listing 4–6 personalData/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4. "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5. "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>thankYou</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/thankYou.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.    </navigation-rule>
16.

17.    <managed-bean> 
18.       <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
19.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class> 
20.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
21.    </managed-bean>
22.

23. </faces-config>
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Displaying Text and Images
JSF applications use the following tags to display text and images:

• h:outputText
• h:outputFormat
• h:graphicImage

The h:outputText tag is one of JSF’s simplest tags. With only a handful of 
attributes, it does not typically generate an HTML element. Instead, it gener-
ates mere text—with one exception: if you specify the style or styleClass 
attributes, h:outputText will generate an HTML span element. Also, h:outputText 
and h:outputFormat have one attribute that is unique among all JSF HTML tags: 
escape. By default, the escape attribute is false, but if you set it to true, the follow-
ing characters > < & are converted to &lt; &gt; and &amp; respectively. Changing 
those characters helps prevent cross-site scripting attacks. See http://
www.cert.org/advisories/CA-2000-02.html for more information about cross-site 
scripting attacks. Table 4–10 lists all h:outputText attributes.

Listing 4–7 personalData/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. indexWindowTitle=Using Textfields and Textareas
2. thankYouWindowTitle=Thank you for submitting your information
3. thankYouPageTitle=Thank you!
4. indexPageTitle=Please enter the following personal information
5. namePrompt=Name:
6. passwordPrompt=Password:
7. tellUsPrompt=Please tell us about yourself:
8. aboutYourselfPrompt=Some information about you:
9. submitPrompt=Submit your information

Table 4–10 Attributes for h:outputText 

Attributes Description

escape If set to true, escapes <, >, and & characters. 
Default value is false.

binding, converter, id, rendered, 
styleClass, value

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

style, title HTML 4.0b

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.
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The h:outputFormat tag formats a compound message with parameters specified 
in the body of the tag; for example:

<h:outputFormat value="{0} is {1} years old">
<f:param value="Bill"/>
<f:param value="38"/>

</h:outputFormat>

In the preceding code fragment, the compound message is {0} is {1} years old 
and the parameters, specified with f:param tags, are Bill and 38. The output of 
the preceding code fragment is: Bill is 38 years old. The h:outputFormat tag uses a 
java.text.MessageFormat instance to format it’s output.
Table 4–11 lists all attributes for h:outputFormat.

The h:graphicImage tag lets you use a context-relative path—meaning relative to 
the web application’s top-level directory—to display images. h:graphicImage gen-
erates an HTML img element.
Table 4–12 shows all the attributes for h:graphicImage.

Table 4–11 Attributes for h:outputFormat 

Attributes Description

escape If set to true, escapes <, >, and & characters. 
Default value is false.

binding, converter, id, rendered, 
styleClass, value

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

style, title HTML 4.0b

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

Table 4–12 Attributes for h:graphicImage 

Attributes Description

binding, id, rendered, styleClass, value Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

alt, dir, height, ismap, lang, longdesc, style, title, url, 
usemap, width

HTML 4.0b

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

onblur, onchange, onclick, ondblclick, onfocus, onkeydown, onkey-
press, onkeyup, onmousedown, onmousemove, onmouseout, onmou-
seover, onmouseup

DHTML eventsc

c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.
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Table 4–13 shows some examples of using h:outputText and h:graphicImage.

The third and fourth examples in Table 4–13 illustrate use of the escape attribute. 
If the value for h:outputText is <input type=’text’ value=’hello’/> and the escape 
attribute is false—as is the case for the third example in Table 4–13—the 
h:outputText tag generates an HTML input element. Unintentional generation of 
HTML elements is exactly the sort of mischief that enables miscreants to carry 
out cross-site scripting attacks. With the escape attribute set to true—as in the 
fourth example in Table 4–13—that output is transformed to harmless text, 
thereby thwarting a potential attack.
The final two examples in Table 4–13 show you how to use h:graphicImage.

Table 4–13 h:outputText and h:graphicImage Examples  

Example Result

<h:outputText value="#{form.testString}"/>

<h:outputText value="Number #{form.number}"/>

<h:outputText

value="<input type=’text’ value=’hello’/>"/>

<h:outputText escape="true"

value="<input type=’text’ value=’hello’/>"/>

<h:graphicImage value="/tjefferson.jpg"/>

<h:graphicImage value="/tjefferson.jpg"

style="border: thin solid black"/>
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Hidden Fields
JSF provides support for hidden fields with h:inputHidden. Table 4–14 lists all 
attributes for h:inputHidden.

Buttons and Links

Buttons and links are ubiquitous among web applications, and JSF provides 
the following tags to support them:

• h:commandButton
• h:commandLink
• h:outputLink

The h:commandButton and h:commandLink actions both represent JSF command com-
ponents—the JSF framework fires action events and invokes actions when a 
button or link is activated. See Chapter 7 for more information about event 
handling for command components.
The h:outputLink tag generates an HTML anchor element that points to a resource 
such as an image or a web page. Clicking on the generated link takes you to the 
designated resource without further involving the JSF framework.
Table 4–15 lists the attributes shared by h:commandButton and h:commandLink.

Table 4–14 Attributes for h:inputHidden

Attributes Attributes

binding, converter, id, immediate, required, validator, value, 
valueChangeListener

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

Table 4–15 Attributes for h:commandButton and h:commandLink  

Attribute Description

action If specified as a string: Directly specifies an out-
come used by the navigation handler to deter-
mine the JSF page to load next as a result of 
activating the button or link

If specified as a method binding: The method has this 
signature: String methodName(); the string repre-
sents the outcome

actionListener A method binding that refers to a method with 
this signature: void methodName(ActionEvent)
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charset For h:commandLink only—The character encoding 
of the linked reference

image For h:commandButton only—A context-relative path 
to an image displayed in a button. If you specify 
this attribute, the HTML input’s type will be image.

immediate A boolean. If false (the default), actions and 
action listeners are invoked at the end of the 
request life cycle; if true, actions and action listen-
ers are invoked at the beginning of the life cycle. 
See Chapter 6 for more information about the 
immediate attribute.

type For h:commandButton: The type of the generated 
input element: button, submit, or reset. The default, 
unless you specify the image attribute, is submit.

For h:commandLink: The content type of the linked 
resource; for example, text/html, image/gif, or 
audio/basic

value The label displayed by the button or link. You can 
specify a string or a value reference expression.

accesskey, alt, binding, id, lang, 
rendered, styleClass, value

Basic attributesa

coords (h:commandLink only), dir, 
disabled, hreflang (h:commandLink 
only), lang, readonly, rel (h:com-
mandLink only), rev (h:commandLink 
only), shape (h:commandLink only), 
style, tabindex, target (h:com-
mandLink only), title, type

HTML 4.0b

onblur, onchange, onclick, ond-
blclick, onfocus, onkeydown, onkey-
press, onkeyup, onmousedown, 
onmousemove, onmouseout, onmou-
seover, onmouseup, onselect

DHTML eventsc

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.
b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.
c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.

Table 4–15 Attributes for h:commandButton and h:commandLink  (cont.)

Attribute Description
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Using Command Buttons
The h:commandButton tag generates an HTML input element whose type is button, 
image, submit, or reset, depending on the attributes you specify. Table 4–16 illus-
trates some uses of h:commandButton.

The third example in Table 4–16 generates a push button—an HTML input ele-
ment whose type is button—that does not result in a form submit. The only way 
to attach behavior to a push button is to specify a script for one of the DHTML 
event attributes, as we did for onclick in the example.

CAUTION: h:graphicImage and h:commandButton can both display images, but 
the way in which you specify the image is not consistent between the two 

tags. h:commandButton requires a context path, whereas the context path is added 
automatically by h:graphicImage. For example, for an application named myApp, 
here’s how you specify the same image for each tag:

<h:commandButton image="/myApp/imageFile.jpg"/>
<h:graphicImage value="/imageFile.jpg"/>

The h:commandLink tag generates an HTML anchor element that acts like a form 
submit button. Table 4–17 shows some h:commandLink examples.

Table 4–16 h:commandButton Examples  

Example Result

<h:commandButton value="submit" type="submit"/>

<h:commandButton value="reset"

   type="reset"/>

<h:commandButton value="click this button..."

   onclick="alert('button clicked')"

   type="button"/>

<h:commandButton value="disabled"

disabled="#{not form.buttonEnabled}"/>

<h:commandButton value="#{form.buttonText}"

   type="reset"/>
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h:commandLink generates JavaScript to make links act like buttons. For example, 
here is the HTML generated by the first example in Table 4–17:

<a href="#" 
onclick="document.forms['_id0']['_id0:_id2'].value='_id0:_id2';document.forms['_id0']
.submit()">register</a>

When the link is clicked, the anchor element’s value is set to the h:commandLink’s cli-
ent ID and the enclosing form is submitted. That submission sets the JSF life 
cycle in motion and, because the href attribute is ’#’, the current page will be 
reloaded unless an action associated with the link returns a non-null outcome. 
See Chapter 3 for more information about JSF navigation.

Table 4–17 h:commandLink Examples  

Example Result

<h:commandLink>

   <h:outputText value="register"/>

</h:commandLink>

<h:commandLink style="font-style: italic">

   <h:outputText value="#{msgs.linkText}"/>

</h:commandLink>

<h:commandLink>

   <h:outputText value="#{msgs.linkText}"/>

   <h:graphicImage value="/registration.jpg"/>

</h:commandLink>

<h:commandLink value="welcome"

   actionListener="#{form.useLinkValue}"

   action="#{form.followLink}">

<h:commandLink>

   <h:outputText value="welcome"/>

   <f:param name="outcome" value="welcome"/>

</h:commandLink>
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You can place as many JSF HTML tags as you want in the body of an 
h:commandLink tag—each corresponding HTML element is part of the link. So, for 
example, if you click on either the text or image in the third example in Table 4–
17, the link’s form will be submitted. 
The next-to-last example in Table 4–17 attaches an action listener, in addition to 
an action, to a link. The last example in Table 4–17 embeds an f:param tag in the 
body of the h:commandLink tag. When you click on the link, a request parameter 
with the name and value specified with the f:param tag is created by the link. 
You can use that request parameter any way you like. Chapter 7 tells you how 
to use request parameters to affect navigation outcomes.
Both h:commandButton and h:commandLink submit requests and subsequently invoke 
the JSF life cycle. Although those tags are useful, sometimes you just need a link 
that simply loads a resource without invoking the JSF life cycle. In that case, you 
can use the h:outputLink tag. Table 4–18 lists all attributes for h:outputLink.

Like h:commandLink, h:outputLink generates an HTML anchor element. But unlike 
h:commandLink, h:outputLink does not generate JavaScript to make the link act like a 
submit button. The value of the h:outputLink value attribute is used for the anchor’s 
href attribute, and the contents of the h:outputLink body are used to populate the 
body of the anchor element. Table 4–19 shows some h:outputLink examples.

Table 4–18 Attributes for h:outputLink 

Attributes Description

accesskey, binding, converter, id, lang, rendered, styleClass, 
value

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

charset, coords, dir, hreflang, lang, rel, rev, shape, style, 
tabindex, target, title, type

HTML 4.0b

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

onblur, onchange, onclick, ondblclick, onfocus, onkeydown, 
onkeypress, onkeyup, onmousedown, onmousemove, onmouseout, 
onmouseover, onmouseup

DHTML eventsc

c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.
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The first example in Table 4–17 is a link to http://java.net. The second example 
uses properties stored in a bean for the link’s URL and text. Those properties 
are implemented like this:

private String welcomeURL = "/outputLinks/faces/welcome.jsp";
   public String getWelcomeURL() {
      return welcomeURL;
   }
   private String welcomeLinkText = "go to welcome page";
   public String getWelcomeLinkText() {
      return welcomeLinkText;
   }

The last three examples in Table 4–17 are links to named anchors in the same 
JSF page. Those anchors look like this:

Table 4–19 h:outputLink Examples  

Example Result

<h:outputLink value="http://java.net">
   <h:graphicImage value="java-dot-net.jpg"/>
   <h:outputText value="java.net"/>
</h:outputLink>

<h:outputLink value="#{form.welcomeURL}">
   <h:outputText value="#{form.welcomeLinkText}"/>
</h:outputLink>

<h:outputLink value="#introduction">
   <h:outputText value="Introduction" 
      style="font-style: italic"/>
</h:outputLink>

<h:outputLink value="#conclusion"
   title="Go to the conclusion">
   <h:outputText value="Conclusion"/>
</h:outputLink>

<h:outputLink value="#toc"
   title="Go to the table of contents">
   <f:verbatim>
      <h2>Table of Contents</h2>
   </f:verbatim>
</h:outputLink>
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<a name="introduction">Introduction</a>
...
<a name="toc">Table of Contents</a>
...
<a name="conclusion">Conclusion</a>
...

Notice that the last example in Table 4–17 uses f:verbatim. You cannot simply 
place text inside the h:outputLink tag. For example, <h:outputLink...>Introduction</
h:outputLink> would not work correctly—the text would appear outside the link. 
The remedy is to place the text inside a component, either with h:outputText or 
with f:verbatim. Generally, you use h:outputLink for text, f:verbatim for HTML—see 
the first and last examples in Table 4–17.

Using Command Links
Now that we’ve discussed the details of JSF tags for buttons and links, let’s 
take a look at a complete example. Figure 4–5 shows the application discussed 
in “Using Text Fields and Text Areas” on page 104 with two links that let you 
select either English or German locales. When a link is activated, an action 
changes the view’s locale and the JSF implementation reloads the current page.

Figure 4–5 Using Command Links to Change Locales
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The two links are implemented like this:

<h:form>
...
<h:commandLink action="#{localeChanger.germanAction}">

<h:graphicImage value="/german_flag.gif" 
style="border: 0px"/>

<f:param name="locale" value="german"/>
</h:commandLink>

<h:commandLink action="#{localeChanger.englishAction}">
<h:graphicImage value="/britain_flag.gif" 

style="border: 0px"/>
<f:param name="locale" value="english"/>

</h:commandLink>
...

</h:form>

Both links specify an image, request parameter, and an action method. Those 
methods look like this:

public class ChangeLocaleBean {
   public String germanAction() {
      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
      context.getViewRoot.setLocale(Locale.GERMAN);
      return null;
   }
   public String englishAction() {
      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
      context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.ENGLISH);
      return null;
   }
}

Both actions set the locale of the view. And because we have not specified any 
navigation for this application, the JSF implementation will reload the current 
page after the form is submitted. When the page is reloaded, it is localized for 
English or German and the page redisplays accordingly.
Figure 4–6 shows the directory structure for the application and Listing 4–8 
through Listing 4–10 show the associated JSF pages and the faces configura-
tion file.
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Figure 4–6 Directory Structure 
of the Text Fields and Text Areas Example

Listing 4–8 flags/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head>
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexWindowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <table>
15.                <tr>
16.                   <td>
17.                      <h:commandLink immediate="true" 
18.                         action="#{localeChanger.germanAction}">
19.                         <h:graphicImage value="/german_flag.gif" 
20.                            style="border: 0px"/>
21.                      </h:commandLink>
22.                   </td
23.                   <td>
24.                      <h:commandLink immediate="true" 
25.                         action="#{localeChanger.englishAction}">
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26.                         <h:graphicImage value="/britain_flag.gif" 
27.                            style="border: 0px"/>
28.                      </h:commandLink>
29.                   </td>
30.                </tr>
31.             </table>
32.             <p>
33.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexPageTitle}" 
34.                   style="font-style: italic; font-size: 1.3em"/>
35.             </p>
36.             <table>
37.                <tr>
38.                   <td>
39.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}"/>
40.                   </td>
41.                   <td>
42.                      <h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>
43.                   </td>
44.                </tr>
45.                <tr>
46.                   <td>
47.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.passwordPrompt}"/>
48.                   </td>
49.                   <td>
50.                      <h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>
51.                   </td>
52.                </tr>
53.                <tr>
54.                   <td style="vertical-align: top">
55.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.tellUsPrompt}"/>
56.                   </td>
57.                   <td>
58.                      <h:inputTextarea value="#{user.aboutYourself}" rows="5" 
59.                         cols="35"/>
60.                   </td>
61.                </tr>
62.                <tr>
63.                   <td>
64.                      <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submitPrompt}" 
65.                         action="thankYou"/>
66.                   </td>
67.                </tr>
68.             </table>
69.          </h:form>
70.       </body>
71.    </f:view>
72. </html>

Listing 4–8 flags/index.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 4–9 flags/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class UserBean {
4.    private String name;
5.    private String password;
6.    private String aboutYourself;
7.    
8.    // PROPERTY: name
9.    public String getName() { return name; } 

10.    public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }
11.    
12.    // PROPERTY: password
13.    public String getPassword() { return password; }
14.    public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }
15.    
16.    // PROPERTY: aboutYourself
17.    public String getAboutYourself() { return aboutYourself;}
18.    public void setAboutYourself(String newValue) { aboutYourself = newValue; }
19. }

Listing 4–10 flags/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4. "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5. "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>thankYou</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/thankYou.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.    </navigation-rule>
16.

17.    <managed-bean> 
18.       <managed-bean-name>localeChanger</managed-bean-name>
19.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.ChangeLocaleBean</managed-bean-class>
20.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
21.    </managed-bean>
22.
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Selection Tags

JavaServer Faces has seven tags for making selections:

• h:selectBooleanCheckbox
• h:selectManyCheckbox
• h:selectOneRadio
• h:selectOneListbox
• h:selectManyListbox
• h:selectOneMenu
• h:selectManyMenu

Table 4–20 shows examples of each tag listed above.

23.    <managed-bean> 
24.       <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
25.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class> 
26.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
27.    </managed-bean>
28.

29. </faces-config>

Table 4–20 Selection Tag Examples  

Tag Generated HTML Examples

h:selectBooleanCheckbox <input type="checkbox">

h:selectManyCheckbox <table>

   ...

   <label>

      <input type="checkbox"/>

   </label>

   ...

</table>

Listing 4–10 flags/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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h:selectOneRadio <table>

   ...

   <label>

      <input type="radio"/>

   </label>

   ...

</table>

h:selectOneListbox <select>

   <option value="Cheese">

      Cheese

   </option>

   ...

</select>

h:selectManyListbox <select multiple>

   <option value="Cheese">

      Cheese

   </option>

   ...

</select>

h:selectOneMenu <select size="1">

   <option value="Cheese">

      Cheese

   </option>

   ...

</select>

h:selectManyMenu <select multiple size="1">

   <option value="Sunday">

      Sunday

   </option>

   ...

</select>

Table 4–20 Selection Tag Examples  (cont.)

Tag Generated HTML Examples
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The h:selectBooleanCheckbox is the simplest selection tag—it renders a checkbox 
you can wire to a boolean bean property. You can also render a set of checkboxes 
with h:selectManyCheckbox.
Tags whose names begin with selectOne let you select one item from a collection. 
The selectOne tags render sets of radio buttons, single-select menus, or listboxes. 
The selectMany tags render sets of checkboxes, multiselect menus, or listboxes.
All selection tags share an almost identical set of attributes, listed in Table 4–21.

Checkboxes and Radio Buttons
Two JSF tags represent checkboxes:

Table 4–21  Attributes for h:selectBooleanCheckbox, h:selectManyCheckbox, 
h:selectOneRadio, h:selectOneListbox, h:selectManyListbox, h:selectOneMenu, 
h:selectManyMenu  

Attributes Description

disabledClass CSS class for disabled elements—for h:selectOneRa-
dio and h:selectManyCheckbox only

enabledClass CSS class for enabled elements—for h:selectOneRa-
dio and h:selectManyCheckbox only

layout Specification for how elements are laid out: lineDi-
rection (horizontal) or pageDirection (vertical)—for 
h:selectOneRadio and h:selectManyCheckbox only

binding, converter, id, immedi-
ate, styleClass, required, ren-
dered, validator, value, 
valueChangeListener

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

accesskey, border, dir, disabled, 
lang, readonly, style, size, tab-
index, title

HTML 4.0b—border is applicable to h:selectOneRa-
dio and h:selectManyCheckbox only. size is applicable 
to h:selectOneListbox and h:selectManyListbox only.

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

onblur, onchange, onclick, ond-
blclick, onfocus, onkeydown, 
onkeypress, onkeyup, onmouse-
down, onmousemove, onmouseout, 
onmouseover, onmouseup, onselect

DHTML eventsc

c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.
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• h:selectBooleanCheckbox
• h:selectManyCheckbox

h:selectBooleanCheckbox represents a single checkbox that you can wire to a boolean 
bean property. Here is an example.

In your JSF page, you do this:

<h:selectBooleanCheckbox value="#{form.contactMe}"/>

In your backing bean, provide a read-write property:

private boolean contactMe;
public void setContactMe(boolean newValue) {

contactMe = newValue;
}
public boolean getContactMe() {

return contactMe;
}

The generated HTML looks something like this:

<input type="checkbox" name="_id2:_id7"/>

You can create a group of checkboxes with h:selectManyCheckbox. As the tag name 
implies, you can select one or more of the checkboxes in the group. You specify 
that group within the body of h:selectManyCheckbox, either with one or more 
f:selectItem tags or one f:selectItems tag. See “Items” on page 130 for more infor-
mation about those core tags. For example, here’s a group of checkboxes for 
selecting colors.

The h:selectManyCheckbox tag looks like this:

<h:selectManyCheckbox value="#{form.colors}">
<f:selectItem itemValue="Red"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Blue"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Yellow"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Green"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Orange"/>

</h:selectManyCheckbox>

The checkboxes are specified with f:selectItem tags. See “f:selectItem” on 
page 130 for more information on that tag.
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h:selectManyCheckbox generates an HTML table element; for example, here’s the 
generated HTML for our color example:

<table>
<tr>

<td>
<label for="_id2:_id14">

<input name="_id2:_id14" value="Red" type="checkbox">Red</input>
</label>

</td>
</tr>
...

</table>

Each color is an input element, wrapped in a label for accessibility purposes. 
That label is placed in a td element.
Radio buttons are implemented with h:selectOneRadio. Here is an example.

The h:selectOneRadio value attribute specifies the currently selected item. Once 
again, we use multiple f:selectItem tags to populate the radio buttons:

<h:selectOneRadio value="#{form.education}">
<f:selectItem itemValue="High School"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Bachelor’s"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Master’s"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Doctorate"/>

</h:selectOneRadio>

Like h:selectManyCheckbox, h:selectOneRadio generates an HTML table. Here’s the 
table generated by the preceding tag:

<table>
<tr>

<td>
<label for="_id2:_id14">

<input name="_id2:_id14" value="High School" type="radio">
High School

</input>
</label>

</td>
</tr>
...

</table>
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Besides generating HTML tables, h:selectOneRadio and h:selectManyCheckbox have 
something else in common—a handful of attributes unique to those two tags.

• border
• enabledClass
• disabledClass
• layout

The border attribute specifies the width of the border. For example, here are 
radio buttons and checkboxes with borders of 1 and 2, respectively.

enabledClass and disabledClass specify CSS classes used when the checkboxes or 
radio buttons are enabled or disabled, respectively. For example, the following 
picture shows an enabled class with an italic font style, blue color, and yellow 
background.

The layout attribute can be either lineDirection (horizontal) or pageDirection (verti-
cal). For example, the following checkboxes on the left have a pageDirection lay-
out and the checkboxes on the right are lineDirection.

The pageDirection value for the layout attribute is case insensitive, so for example, 
you could use PAGEDIRECTION if you prefer. LINEDIRECTION is the default.

NOTE: You might wonder why layout attribute values aren’t horizontal and 
vertical, instead of lineDirection and pageDirection, respectively. Although 

lineDirection and pageDirection are indeed horizontal and vertical for Latin-based 
languages, that’s not always the case for other languages. For example, a Chinese 
browser that displays text top to bottom could regard lineDirection as vertical and 
pageDirection as horizontal.
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Menus and Listboxes
Menus and listboxes are represented by the following tags:

• h:selectOneListbox
• h:selectManyListbox
• h:selectOneMenu
• h:selectManyMenu

The attributes for the preceding tags are listed in Table 4–21 on page 124, so 
that discussion is not repeated here.
Menu and listbox tags generate HTML select elements. The menu tags add a 
size="1" attribute to the select element. That size designation is all that separates 
menus and listboxes.
Here’s a single-select listbox.

The corresponding listbox tag looks like this:

<h:selectOneListbox value="#{form.year}" size="5">
<f:selectItem value="1900"/>
<f:selectItem value="1901"/>
...

</h:selectOneListbox>

Notice that we’ve used the size attribute to specify the number of visible items. 
The generated HTML looks like this:

<select name="_id2:_id11" size="5">
<option value="1900">1900</option>
<option value="1901">1901</option>
...

</select>

Use h:selectManyListbox for multiselect listboxes like this one.

The listbox tag looks like this:
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<h:selectManyListbox value="#{form.languages}">
<f:selectItem itemValue="English"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="French"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Italian"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Spanish"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Russian"/>

</h:selectManyListbox>

This time we don’t specify the size attribute, so the listbox grows to accommo-
date all its items. The generated HTML looks like this:

<select name="_id2:_id11" multiple>
<option value="English">English</option>
<option value="French">French</option>
...

</select>

Use h:selectOneMenu and h:selectManyMenu for menus. A single-select menu looks 
like this.

h:selectOneMenu created the preceding menu:

<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.day}">
<f:selectItem itemValue="Sunday"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Monday"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Tuesday"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Wednesday"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Thursday"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Friday"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Saturday"/>

</h:selectOneMenu>

Here’s the generated HTML:

<select name="_id2:_id17" size="1">
<option value="Sunday">Sunday</option>
...

</select>

h:selectManyMenu is used for multiselect menus. That tag generates HTML that 
looks like this:

<select name="_id2:_id17" multiple size="1">
<option value="Sunday">Sunday</option>
...

</select>
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That HTML does not yield consistent results among browsers. For example, 
here’s h:selectManyMenu on Internet Explorer (left) and Netscape (right).

NOTE: In HTML, the distinction between menus and listboxes is artificial. 
Menus and listboxes are both HTML select elements. The only distinction: 

menus always have a size="1" attribute.

Browsers consistently render single-select menus as drop-down lists, as expected. 
But they do not consistently render multiple select menus, specified with size="1" 
and multiple attributes. Instead of rendering a drop-down list with multiple selec-
tion, as you might expect, browsers render absurdities such as tiny scrollbars that 
are nearly impossible to manipulate (Windows IE)—as shown above—or no scroll-
bar at all, leaving you to navigate with arrow keys (Mozilla).

Starting with “Selection Tags” on page 122, we’ve consistently used multiple 
f:selectItem to populate select components. Now that we’re familiar with the 
fundamentals of selection tags, let’s take a closer look at f:selectItem and the 
related f:selectItems tags.

Items
All selection tags except h:selectBooleanCheckbox use f:selectItem or f:selectItems to 
specify their items. Let’s look at those core tags, starting with f:selectItem.

f:selectItem
You use f:selectItem to specify single selection items, like this:

<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.condiments}">
<f:selectItem itemValue="Cheese"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Pickle"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Mustard"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Lettuce"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="Onions"/>

</h:selectOneRadio>

The values—Cheese, Pickle, etc.—are transmitted as request parameter values 
when a selection is made from the menu and the menu’s form is subsequently 
submitted. Those values are also used as labels for the menu items. Sometimes 
you want to specify different values for request parameter values and item 
labels, so f:selectItem also has an itemLabel attribute:
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<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.condiments}">
<f:selectItem itemValue="1" itemLabel="Cheese"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="2" itemLabel="Pickle"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="3" itemLabel="Mustard"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="4" itemLabel="Lettuce"/>
<f:selectItem itemValue="5" itemLabel="Onions"/>

</h:selectOneRadio>

In the preceding code, the item values are strings. “Binding the value Attribute” 
on page 136 shows you how to use different data types for item values.
In addition to labels and values, you can also supply item descriptions and 
specify an item’s disabled state:

<f:selectItem itemLabel="Cheese" itemValue="#{form.cheeseValue}"
itemDescription="used to be milk"
   itemDisabled="true"/>

Item descriptions are for tools only—they do not affect the generated HTML. 
The disabled attribute, however, is passed to HTML. The f:selectItem tag has the 
following attributes:

You can use f:selectItem’s value attribute to access SelectItem instances created in 
a bean:

<f:selectItem value="#{form.cheeseItem}"/>

The value binding expression for the value attribute points to a method that 
returns a javax.faces.model.SelectItem instance:

public SelectItem getCheeseItem()  {
return new SelectItem("Cheese");

}

Table 4–22  Attributes for f:selectItem

Attribute Description

binding Component binding—see Chapter 2 for more information about 
component bindings.

id Component ID

itemDescription Description used by tools only

itemDisabled Boolean value that sets the item’s disabled property

itemLabel Text shown by the item

itemValue Item’s value, which is passed to the server as a request parameter

value Value binding expression that points to a SelectItem instance
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• SelectItem(Object value)

Creates a SelectItem with a value. The item label is obtained by applying 
toString() to the value.

• SelectItem(Object value, String label)

Creates a SelectItem with a value and a label.

• SelectItem(Object value, String label, String description)

Creates a SelectItem with a value, label, and description.

• SelectItem(Object value, String label, String description, boolean disabled)

Creates a SelectItem with a value, label, description, and disabled state.

f:selectItems
As we saw in “f:selectItem” on page 130, f:selectItem is versatile, but it’s tedious 
for specifying more than a few items. The first code fragment in “f:selectItem” 
on page 130 can be reduced to the following with f:selectItems:

<h:selectOneRadio>
<f:selectItems value="#{form.condiments}"/>

</h:selectOneRadio>

The value binding expression #{form.condiments} could point to an array of Selec-
tItem instances:

private SelectItem[] condiments = {
new SelectItem(new Integer(1), "Cheese"),
new SelectItem(new Integer(2), "Pickle"),
new SelectItem(new Integer(3), "Mustard"),
new SelectItem(new Integer(4), "Lettuce"),
new SelectItem(new Integer(5), "Onions")

};

public SelectItem[] getCondiments() {
return condiments;

}

The f:selectItems value attribute must be a value binding expression that points 
to one of the following:

• A single SelectItem instance
• A collection of SelectItem instances
• An array of SelectItem instances
• A map whose entries represent SelectItem labels and values

javax.faces.model.SelectItem
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If you specify a map, the JSF implementation creates a SelectItem instance for 
every entry in the map. The entry’s key is used as the item’s label, and the 
entry’s value is used as the item’s value. For example, here are condiments 
specified with a map:

private Map condiments = null;

public Map getCondiments() {
if(condiments == null) {

condiments = new HashMap();
condiments.put("Cheese",  new Integer(1)); // key,value
condiments.put("Pickle",  new Integer(2));
condiments.put("Mustard", new Integer(3));
condiments.put("Lettuce", new Integer(4));
condiments.put("Onions",  new Integer(5));

}
return condiments;

}

Note that you cannot specify item descriptions or disabled status when you 
use a map.

NOTE: A single f:selectItems tag is usually better than multiple f:selectItem 
tags. If the number of items changes, you have to modify only Java code if 

you use f:selectItems, whereas f:selectItem may require you to modify both Java 
code and JSF pages.

NOTE: If you use SelectItem, you couple your code to the JSF API. This 
makes the Map alternative seemingly attractive.

CAUTION: If you use a Map for select items, JSF turns map keys into item 
labels and map values into item values. When a user selects an item, the 

JSF implementation returns a value in your map, not a key. That makes it painful to 
dig out the corresponding key.

CAUTION: If you use a Map for select items, pay attention to the item order-
ing. If you use a TreeMap, the values (which are the keys of the map) are 

sorted alphabetically. For example, weekdays would be neatly arranged as Friday 
Monday Saturday Sunday Thursday Tuesday Wednesday.
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NOTE: It’s a SCAM: Can’t remember what you can specify for the 
f:selectItems value attribute? Single select item; Collection of select items; 

Array of select items; Map.

Item Groups
You can group menu or listbox items together, like this.

Here are the JSF tags that define the listbox:

<h:selectManyListbox>
<f:selectItems value="#{form.menuItems}"/>

</h:selectManyListbox>

The menuItems method returns a SelectItem array:

public SelectItem[] getMenuItems() { return menuItems; }

The menuItems array is instantiated like this:

private static SelectItem[] menuItems = { burgers,  beverages, condiments };

The burgers, beverages, and condiments variables are SelectItemGroup instances that are 
instantiated like this:

private SelectItemGroup burgers = 
new  SelectItemGroup("Burgers", // value

"burgers on the menu", // description
false, // disabled
burgerItems); // select items

   private SelectItemGroup beverages = 
new  SelectItemGroup("Beverages", // value
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"beverages on the menu", // description
false, // disabled
beverageItems); // select items

   private SelectItemGroup condiments = 
new  SelectItemGroup("Condiments", // value

"condiments on the menu", // description
false, // disabled
condimentItems); // select items

Notice we’re using SelectItemGroups to populate an array of SelectItems. We can do 
that because SelectItemGroup extends SelectItem. The groups are created and ini-
tialized like this:

private SelectItem[] burgerItems = {
new SelectItem("Qwarter pounder"),
new SelectItem("Single"),
new SelectItem("Veggie"),

};
private SelectItem[] beverageItems = {

new SelectItem("Coke"),
new SelectItem("Pepsi"),
new SelectItem("Water"),
new SelectItem("Coffee"),
new SelectItem("Tea"),

};
private SelectItem[] condimentItems = {

new SelectItem("cheese"),
new SelectItem("pickle"),
new SelectItem("mustard"),
new SelectItem("lettuce"),
new SelectItem("onions"),

};

SelectItemGroup instances encode HTML optgroup elements. For example, the pre-
ceding example generates the following HTML:

<select name="_id0:_id1" multiple size="16" onclick="submit()">
<optgroup label="Burgers">

<option value="1"  selected>Qwarter pounder</option>
<option value="2">Single</option>
<option value="3">Veggie</option>

</optgroup>

<optgroup label="Beverages">
<option value="4"  selected>Coke</option>
<option value="5">Pepsi</option>
<option value="6">Water</option>
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<option value="7">Coffee</option>
<option value="8">Tea</option>

</optgroup>

<optgroup label="Condiments">
<option value="9">cheese</option>
<option value="10">pickle</option>
<option value="11">mustard</option>
<option value="12">lettuce</option>
<option value="13">onions</option>

</optgroup>
</select>

NOTE: The HTML 4.01 specification does not allow nested optgroup ele-
ments, which would be useful for things like cascading menus. The specifi-

cation does mention that future HTML versions may support that behavior.

• SelectItemGroup(String label)

Creates a group with a label, but no selection items

• SelectItemGroup(String label, String description, boolean disabled, SelectItem[] 

items)

Create a group with a label, a description (which is ignored by the JSF 1.0 
Reference Implementation), a boolean that disables all of the items when 
true, and an array of select items used to populate the group

• setSelectItems(SelectItem[] items)

Sets a group’s array of SelectItems

Binding the value Attribute
In all likelihood, whether you’re using a set of checkboxes, a menu, or a listbox, 
you’ll want to keep track of selected items. For that purpose, you can exploit 
selectOne and selectMany tags, which have value attributes that represent selected 
items. For example, you can specify a selected item with the h:selectOneRadio 
value attribute, like this:

<h:selectOneRadio value="#{form.education}">
   <f:selectItems value="#{form.educationItems}"/>
</h:selectOneRadio>

javax.faces.model.SelectItemGroup
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The #{form.education} value reference expression refers to the education property 
of a bean named form. That property is implemented like this:

private Integer education = null;
public Integer getEducation() {

return education;
}
public void setEducation(Integer newValue) {

education = newValue;
}

Notice that the education property type is Integer. That means the radio buttons 
must have Integer values. Those radio buttons are specified with f:selectItems, 
with a value attribute that points to the educationItems property of the form bean:

private SelectItem[] educationItems = {
new SelectItem(new Integer(1), "High School"), // value, label
new SelectItem(new Integer(2), "Bachelors"),
new SelectItem(new Integer(3), "Masters"),
new SelectItem(new Integer(4), "PHD")

};
public SelectItem[] getEducationItems() {

return educationItems;
}

In the preceding example, we arbitrarily chose Integer to represent education 
level. You can choose any type you like as long as the properties for items and 
selected item have matching types.
You can keep track of multiple selections with a selectMany tag. Those tags also 
have a value attribute that lets you specify one or more selected items. That 
attribute’s value must be an array or list of convertible types.
Let’s take a look at some different data types. We’ll use h:selectManyListbox to let a 
user choose multiple condiments:

<h:selectManyListbox value="#{form.condiments}">
   <f:selectItems value="#{form.condimentItems}"/>
</h:selectManyListbox>

Here are the condimentItems and condiments properties:

private static SelectItem[] condimentItems = {
      new SelectItem(new Integer(1), "Cheese"),
      new SelectItem(new Integer(2), "Pickle"),
      new SelectItem(new Integer(3), "Mustard"),
      new SelectItem(new Integer(4), "Lettuce"),
      new SelectItem(new Integer(5), "Onions"),
   };
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   public SelectItem[] getCondimentItems() {
      return condimentItems;
   }

   private Integer[] condiments;
   public void setCondiments(Integer[] newValue) {
      condiments = newValue;
   }
   public Integer[] getCondiments() {
      return condiments;
   }

Instead of an Integer array for the condiments property, we could have used the 
corresponding primitive type, int:

private int[] condiments;
public void setCondiments(int[] newValue) {
      condiments = newValue;
}
public int[] getCondiments() {

return condiments;
}

If you use strings for item values, you can use a string array or list of strings for 
your selected items property:

private static SelectItem[] condimentItems = {
      new SelectItem("cheese", "Cheese"),
      new SelectItem("pickle", "Pickle"),
      new SelectItem("mustard", "Mustard"),
      new SelectItem("lettuce", "Lettuce"),
      new SelectItem("onions", "Onions"),
   };
   public SelectItem[] getCondimentItems() {
      return condimentItems;
   }

   private String[] condiments;
   public void setCondiments(String[] newValue) {
      condiments = newValue;
   }
   public String[] getCondiments() {
      return condiments;
   }
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The preceding condiments property is an array of strings. You could use a list 
instead:

private List condiments = null;
public List getCondiments() {

if(condiments == null) {
condiments = new LinkedList();
condiments.add(new SelectItem("cheese", "Cheese"));
condiments.add(new SelectItem("pickle", "Pickle"));
condiments.add(new SelectItem("mustard", "Mustard"));
condiments.add(new SelectItem("lettuce", "Lettuce"));
condiments.add(new SelectItem("onions", "Onions"));

}
return condiments;

}
public void setCondiments(List newValue) {

selectedCondiments = newValue;
}

Finally, you can specify user-defined types for selected items. If you do, you 
must provide a converter so that the JSF implementation can convert the 
strings on the client to objects on the server.

NOTE: If you use application-specific objects in selection lists, you must 
implement a converter and either register it for your application-specific 

class, or specify the converter ID with the tag’s converter attribute. If you do not 
provide a converter, the JSF implementation will create conversion errors when it 
tries to convert strings to instances of your class, and your model values will not 
be updated. See Chapter 6 for more information on converters.

All Together: Checkboxes, Radio Buttons, Menus, and Listboxes
We close out our section on selection tags with an example that exercises nearly 
all of those tags. That example, shown in Figure 4–7, implements a form 
requesting personal information. We use an h:selectBooleanCheckbox to determine 
whether the user wants to receive email, and h:selectOneMenu lets the user select 
the best day of the week for us to call. The year listbox is implemented with 
h:selectOneListbox; the race checkboxes are implemented with h:selectManyCheckbox; 
the education level is implemented with h:selectOneRadio.
When the user submits the form, JSF navigation takes us to a JSF page that 
shows the data the user entered. 
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Figure 4–7 Using Checkboxes, Radio Buttons, Menus, and Listboxes

The directory structure for the application shown in Figure 4–7 is shown in Fig-
ure 4–8. The JSF pages, RegisterForm bean, faces configuration file and resource 
bundle are listed in Listing 4–11 through Listing 4–15.

Figure 4–8 The Directory Structure
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Listing 4–11 select/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head> 
6.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/> 
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexWindowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.

13.       <body>
14.          <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexPageTitle}" styleClass="emphasis"/>
15.          <h:form>
16.             <table>
17.                <tr>
18.                   <td>
19.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}"/>
20.                   </td>
21.                   <td>
22.                      <h:inputText value="#{form.name}"/>
23.                   </td>
24.                </tr>
25.                <tr>
26.                   <td>
27.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.contactMePrompt}"/>
28.                   </td>
29.                   <td>
30.                      <h:selectBooleanCheckbox value="#{form.contactMe}"/>
31.                   </td>
32.                </tr>
33.                <tr>
34.                   <td>
35.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.bestDayPrompt}"/>
36.                   </td>
37.                   <td>
38.                      <h:selectManyMenu value="#{form.bestDaysToContact}">
39.                         <f:selectItems value="#{form.daysOfTheWeekItems}"/>
40.                      </h:selectManyMenu>
41.                   </td>
42.                </tr>
43.                <tr>
44.                   <td>
45.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.yearOfBirthPrompt}"/>
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46.                   </td>
47.                   <td>
48.                      <h:selectOneListbox size="5" value="#{form.yearOfBirth}">
49.                         <f:selectItems value="#{form.yearItems}"/>
50.                      </h:selectOneListbox>
51.                   </td>
52.                </tr>
53.                <tr>
54.                   <td>
55.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.colorPrompt}"/>
56.                   </td>
57.                   <td>
58.                      <h:selectManyCheckbox value="#{form.colors}">
59.                         <f:selectItems value="#{form.colorItems}"/>
60.                      </h:selectManyCheckbox>
61.                   </td>
62.                </tr>
63.                <tr>
64.                   <td>
65.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.languagePrompt}"/>
66.                   </td>
67.                   <td>
68.                      <h:selectManyListbox value="#{form.languages}">
69.                         <f:selectItems value="#{form.languageItems}"/>
70.                      </h:selectManyListbox>
71.                   </td>
72.                </tr>
73.                <tr>
74.                   <td>
75.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.educationPrompt}"/>
76.                   </td>
77.                   <td>
78.                      <h:selectOneRadio value="#{form.education}" 
79.                         layout="pageDirection">
80.                         <f:selectItems value="#{form.educationItems}"/>
81.                      </h:selectOneRadio>
82.                   </td>
83.                </tr>
84.             </table>
85.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.buttonPrompt}" 
86.                action="showInformation"/>
87.          </h:form>
88.          <h:messages/>
89.       </body>
90.    </f:view>
91. </html>  

Listing 4–11 select/index.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 4–12 select/showInformation.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head> 
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/> 
8.

9.          <title>
10.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexWindowTitle}"/>
11.          </title>
12.       </head>
13.

14.       <body>
15.          <h:outputFormat value="#{msgs.thankYouLabel}">
16.             <f:param value="#{form.name}"/>
17.          </h:outputFormat>
18.          <p>
19.          <table>
20.             <tr>
21.                <td><h:outputText value="#{msgs.contactMeLabel}"/></td>
22.                <td><h:outputText value="#{form.contactMe}"/></td>
23.             </tr>
24.             
25.             <tr>
26.                <td><h:outputText value="#{msgs.bestDayLabel}"/></td>
27.                <td><h:outputText value="#{form.bestDaysConcatenated}"/></td>
28.             </tr>
29.             
30.             <tr>
31.                <td><h:outputText value="#{msgs.yearOfBirthLabel}"/></td>
32.                <td><h:outputText value="#{form.yearOfBirth}"/></td>
33.             </tr>
34.             
35.             <tr>
36.                <td><h:outputText value="#{msgs.languageLabel}"/></td>
37.                <td><h:outputText value="#{form.languagesConcatenated}"/></td>
38.             </tr>
39.

40.             <tr>
41.                <td><h:outputText value="#{msgs.colorLabel}"/></td>
42.                <td><h:outputText value="#{form.colorsConcatenated}"/></td>
43.             </tr>
44.
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45.             <tr>
46.                <td><h:outputText value="#{msgs.educationLabel}"/></td>
47.                <td><h:outputText value="#{form.education}"/></td>
48.             </tr>
49.          </table>
50.       </body>
51.    </f:view>
52. </html>  

Listing 4–13 select/WEB-INF/com/classes/corejsf/RegisterForm.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.text.DateFormatSymbols;
4. import java.util.ArrayList;
5. import java.util.Calendar;
6. import java.util.List;
7.

8. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
9.

10. public class RegisterForm {
11.    private String name;
12.    private boolean contactMe;
13.    private Integer[] bestDaysToContact;
14.    private Integer yearOfBirth;
15.    private String[] colors = null;
16.    private String[] languages = null;
17.    private int education;
18.

19.    // PROPERTY: name
20.    public String getName() {
21.       return name;
22.    }
23.    public void setName(String newValue) {
24.       name = newValue;
25.    }
26.

27.    // PROPERTY: contactMe
28.    public boolean getContactMe() {
29.       return contactMe;
30.    }
31.    public void setContactMe(boolean newValue) {
32.       contactMe = newValue;
33.    }
34.

Listing 4–12 select/showInformation.jsp (cont.)
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35.    // PROPERTY: bestDaysToContact
36.    public Integer[] getBestDaysToContact() {
37.       return bestDaysToContact;
38.    }
39.    public void setBestDaysToContact(Integer[] newValue) {
40.       bestDaysToContact = newValue;
41.    }
42.

43.    // PROPERTY: yearOfBirth
44.    public Integer getYearOfBirth() {
45.       return yearOfBirth;
46.    }
47.    public void setYearOfBirth(Integer newValue) {
48.       yearOfBirth = newValue;
49.    }
50.

51.    // PROPERTY: colors
52.    public String[] getColors() {
53.       return colors;
54.    }
55.    public void setColors(String[] newValue) {
56.       colors = newValue;
57.    }
58.

59.    // PROPERTY: languages
60.    public String[] getLanguages() {
61.       return languages;
62.    }
63.    public void setLanguages(String[] newValue) {
64.       languages = newValue;
65.    }
66.

67.    // PROPERTY: education
68.    public int getEducation() {
69.       return education;
70.    }
71.    public void setEducation(int newValue) {
72.       education = newValue;
73.    }
74.

75.    // PROPERTY: yearItems
76.    public List getYearItems() {
77.       return birthYears;
78.    }
79.

Listing 4–13 select/WEB-INF/com/classes/corejsf/RegisterForm.java (cont.)
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80.    // PROPERTY: daysOfTheWeekItems
81.    public SelectItem[] getDaysOfTheWeekItems() {
82.       return daysOfTheWeek;
83.    }
84.

85.    // PROPERTY: languageItems
86.    public SelectItem[] getLanguageItems() {
87.       return languageItems;
88.    }
89.

90.    // PROPERTY: colorItems
91.    public SelectItem[] getColorItems() {
92.       return colorItems;
93.    }
94.

95.    // PROPERTY: educationItems
96.    public SelectItem[] getEducationItems() {
97.       return educationItems;
98.    }
99.

100.    // PROPERTY: bestDaysConcatenated
101.    public String getBestDaysConcatenated() {
102.       return concatenate(bestDaysToContact);
103.    }
104.

105.    // PROPERTY: languagesConcatenated
106.    public String getLanguagesConcatenated() {
107.       return concatenate(languages);
108.    }
109.

110.    // PROPERTY: colorsConcatenated
111.    public String getColorsConcatenated() {
112.       return concatenate(colors);
113.    }
114.

115.    private static String concatenate(Object[] values) {
116.       if (values == null)
117.          return "";
118.       StringBuffer r = new StringBuffer();
119.       for (int i = 0; i < values.length; ++i) {
120.          if (i > 0)
121.             r.append(',');
122.          r.append(values[i].toString());
123.       }

Listing 4–13 select/WEB-INF/com/classes/corejsf/RegisterForm.java (cont.)
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124.       return r.toString();
125.    }
126.

127.    private static final int HIGH_SCHOOL = 1;
128.    private static final int BACHELOR = 2;
129.    private static final int MASTER = 3;
130.    private static final int DOCTOR = 4;
131.

132.    private static SelectItem[] colorItems = new SelectItem[]{
133.       new SelectItem("Red"),
134.       new SelectItem("Blue"),
135.       new SelectItem("Yellow"),
136.       new SelectItem("Green"),
137.       new SelectItem("Orange") };
138.

139.    private static SelectItem[] languageItems = new SelectItem[]{
140.       new SelectItem("en", "English"),
141.       new SelectItem("fr", "French"),
142.       new SelectItem("it", "Italian"),
143.       new SelectItem("es", "Spanish"),
144.       new SelectItem("ru", "Russian") };
145.

146.    private static SelectItem[] educationItems = new SelectItem[]{
147.       new SelectItem(new Integer(HIGH_SCHOOL), "High School"),
148.       new SelectItem(new Integer(BACHELOR), "Bachelor's"),
149.       new SelectItem(new Integer(MASTER), "Master's"),
150.       new SelectItem(new Integer(DOCTOR), "Doctorate") };
151.

152.    private static List birthYears;
153.    private static SelectItem[] daysOfTheWeek;
154.    static {
155.       birthYears = new ArrayList();
156.       for (int i = 1900; i < 2000; ++i) {
157.          birthYears.add(new SelectItem(new Integer(i)));
158.       }
159.       
160.       DateFormatSymbols symbols = new DateFormatSymbols();
161.       String[] weekdays = symbols.getWeekdays();
162.       daysOfTheWeek = new SelectItem[7];
163.       for (int i = Calendar.SUNDAY; i <= Calendar.SATURDAY; i++) {
164.          daysOfTheWeek[i - 1] = new SelectItem(new Integer(i), weekdays[i]);
165.       }      
166.    }
167. }

Listing 4–13 select/WEB-INF/com/classes/corejsf/RegisterForm.java (cont.)
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Listing 4–14 select/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. indexWindowTitle=Checkboxes, Radio buttons, Menus, and Listboxes
2. indexPageTitle=Please fill out the following information
3.

4. namePrompt=Name:
5. contactMePrompt=Contact me
6. bestDayPrompt=What's the best day to contact you?
7. yearOfBirthPrompt=What year were you born?
8. buttonPrompt=Submit information
9. languagePrompt=Select the languages you speak:

10. educationPrompt=Select your highest education level:
11. emailAppPrompt=Select your email application:
12. colorPrompt=Select your favorite colors:
13.

14. thankYouLabel=Thank you {0}, for your information
15. contactMeLabel=Contact me:
16. bestDayLabel=Best day to contact you:
17. yearOfBirthLabel=Your year of birth:
18. colorLabel=Colors:
19. languageLabel=Languages:
20. educationLabel=Education:

Listing 4–15 select/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <navigation-rule>
9.       <navigation-case>

10.          <from-outcome>showInformation</from-outcome>
11.          <to-view-id>/showInformation.jsp</to-view-id>
12.       </navigation-case>
13.    </navigation-rule>
14.

15.    <managed-bean>
16.       <managed-bean-name>form</managed-bean-name>
17.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.RegisterForm</managed-bean-class>
18.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
19.    </managed-bean>
20. </faces-config>
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Messages

During the JSF life cycle, any object can create a message and add it to a queue 
of messages maintained by the faces context. At the end of the life cycle—in the 
render response phase—you can display those messages in a view. Typically, 
messages are associated with a particular component and indicate either con-
version or validation errors.
Although error messages are usually the most prevalent message type in a JSF 
application, messages come in four varieties:

• Information
• Warning
• Error
• Fatal

All messages can contain a summary and a detail. For example, a summary 
might be Invalid Entry and a detail might be The number entered was greater than the 
maximum.
JSF applications use two tags to display messages in JSF pages: h:messages and 
h:message.
The h:messages tag displays all messages that were stored in the faces context 
during the course of the JSF life cycle. You can restrict those messages to global 
messages—meaning messages not associated with a component—by setting 
h:message’s globalOnly attribute to true. By default, that attribute is false.
The h:message tag displays a single message for a particular component. That 
component is designated with h:message’s mandatory for attribute. If more than 
one message has been stored in the Faces context for a component, h:message 
shows only the last message that was created.
h:message and h:messages share many attributes. Table 4–23 lists all attributes for 
both tags.

Table 4–23 Attributes for h:message and h:messages 

Attributes Description

errorClass CSS class applied to error messages

errorStyle CSS style applied to error messages

fatalClass CSS class applied to fatal messages

fatalStyle CSS style applied to fatal messages
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The majority of the attributes in Table 4–23 represent CSS classes or styles that 
h:message and h:messages apply to particular types of messages.
You can also specify whether you want to display a message’s summary or 
detail, or both, with the showSummary and showDetail attributes, respectively.
The h:messages layout attribute can be used to specify how messages are laid out, 
either as a list or a table. If you specify true for the tooltip attribute and you’ve 
also set showDetail and showSummary to true, the message’s detail will be wrapped in 
a tooltip that’s shown when the mouse hovers over the error message.
Now that we have a grasp of message fundamentals, let’s take a look at an 
application that uses the h:message and h:messages tags. The application shown in 
Figure 4–9 contains a simple form with two text fields. Both text fields have 

globalOnly Instruction to display only global messages—applicable only to 
h:messages. Default: false

infoClass CSS class applied to information messages

infoStyle CSS style applied to information messages

layout Specification for message layout: table or list—applicable only 
to h:messages

showDetail A boolean that determines whether message details are shown. 
Defaults are false for h:messages, true for h:message.

showSummary A boolean that determines whether message summaries are 
shown. Defaults are true for h:messages, false for h:message.

tooltip A boolean that determines whether message details are ren-
dered in a tooltip; the tooltip is only rendered if showDetail and 
showSummary are true

warnClass CSS class for warning messages

warnStyle CSS style for warning messages

binding, id, ren-
dered, styleClass

Basic attributesa

style, title HTML 4.0b

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.
b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

Table 4–23 Attributes for h:message and h:messages (cont.)

Attributes Description
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required attributes. Moreover, the Age text field is wired to an integer property, so 
it’s value is converted automatically by the JSF framework. Figure 4–9 shows 
the error messages generated by the JSF framework when we neglect to specify 
a value for the Name field and provide the wrong type of value for the Age field.

Figure 4–9 Displaying Messages

At the top of the JSF page we use h:messages to display all messages. We use 
h:message to display messages for each input field.

<h:form>
<h:messages layout="table" errorClass="errors"/>
...
<h:inputText id="name" required="true"/>
<h:message for="name" errorClass="errors"/>
...
<h:inputText id="date" value="#{form.date}" required="true"/> 
<h:message for="date" errorClass="errors"/>
...

</form>

Both tags in our example specify a CSS class named errors, which is defined in 
styles.css. That class definition looks like this:

.errors {
   font-style: italic;
}

We’ve also specified layout="table" for the h:messages tag. If we had omitted that 
attribute (or alternatively specified layout="list"), the output would look like this:
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The list layout encodes the error messages, one after the other, as text, whereas 
the table layout puts the messages in an HTML table element, one row per mes-
sage. Most of the time you will probably prefer the table layout (even though 
it’s not the default) because it’s easier to read.
Figure 4–10 shows the directory structure for the application shown in Figure 
4–9. Listing 4–16 through Listing 4–18 list the JSP page, resource bundle, and 
stylesheet for the application.

Figure 4–10 Directory Structure for the Messages Example

Listing 4–16 messages/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head>
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
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8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.greeting}" styleClass="emphasis"/>
15.             <br/>
16.             <h:messages errorClass="errors"/>
17.             <br/>
18.             <table>
19.                <tr>
20.                   <td>
21.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}"/>
22.                   </td>
23.                   <td>
24.                      <h:inputText id="name" 
25.                         value="#{user.name}" required="true"/>
26.                   </td>
27.                   <td>
28.                      <h:message for="name" errorClass="errors"/>
29.                   </td>
30.                </tr>
31.                <tr>
32.                   <td>
33.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.agePrompt}"/>
34.                   </td>
35.                   <td>
36.                      <h:inputText id="age" 
37.                         value="#{user.age}" required="true" size="3"/>
38.                   </td>
39.                   <td>
40.                      <h:message for="age" errorClass="errors"/>
41.                   </td>
42.                </tr>
43.             </table>
44.             <br/>
45.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submitPrompt}"/>
46.          </h:form>
47.       </body>
48.    </f:view>
49. </html>

Listing 4–16 messages/index.jsp (cont.)
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NOTE: By default, h:messages shows message summaries but not details. 
h:message, on the other hand, shows details but not summaries. If you use 

h:messages and h:message together, as we did in the preceding example, summa-
ries will appear at the top of the page, with details next to the appropriate input field.

Panels

Throughout this chapter we’ve used HTML tables to align form prompts and 
input fields. Creating table markup by hand is tedious and error prone, so let’s 
see how we can alleviate some of that tediousness with h:panelGrid, which gen-
erates an HTML table element. You can specify the number of columns in the 
table with the columns attribute, like this:

<h:panelGrid columns="3">
...

</h:panelGrid>

The columns attribute is not mandatory—if you don’t specify it, the number of 
columns defaults to 1. h:panelGrid places components in columns from left to 
right and top to bottom. For example, if you have a panel grid with three col-
umns and nine components, you’ll wind up with three rows, each containing 
three columns. If you specify three columns and ten components, you’ll have 
four rows and in the last row only the first column will contain a component—
the tenth component.

Listing 4–17 messages/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Using h:messages and h:message
2. greeting=Please fill out the following information
3. namePrompt=Name:
4. agePrompt=Age:
5. submitPrompt=Submit form

Listing 4–18 messages/styles.css

1. .errors {
2.    font-style: italic;
3. }
4. .emphasis {
5.    font-size: 1.3em;
6. }
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Table 4–24 lists h:panelGrid attributes.

You can specify CSS classes for different parts of the table: header, footer, rows, 
and columns. The columnClasses and rowClasses specify lists of CSS classes that are 

Table 4–24 Attributes for h:panelGrid  

Attributes Description

bgcolor Background color for the table

border Width of the table’s border

cellpadding Padding around table cells

cellspacing Spacing between table cells

columnClasses Comma-separated list of CSS classes for columns

columns Number of columns in the table

footerClass CSS class for the table footer

frame Specification for sides of the frame surrounding the 
table that are to be drawn; valid values: none, above, 
below, hsides, vsides, lhs, rhs, box, border

headerClass CSS class for the table header

rowClasses Comma-separated list of CSS classes for columns

rules Specification for lines drawn between cells; valid 
values: groups, rows, columns, all

summary Summary of the table’s purpose and structure used 
for non-visual feedback such as speech

binding, id, rendered, style-
Class, value

Basic attributesa

a. See Table 4–3 on page 90 for information about basic attributes.

dir, lang, style, title, width HTML 4.0b

b. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.

onclick, ondblclick, onkeydown, 
onkeypress, onkeyup, onmouse-
down, onmousemove, onmouseout, 
onmouseover, onmouseup

DHTML eventsc

c. See Table 4–5 on page 95 for information about DHTML event attributes.
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applied to columns and rows, respectively. If those lists contain fewer class 
names than rows or columns, the CSS classes are reused. That makes it possible 
to specify classes like this: rowClasses="evenRows, oddRows" and 
columnClasses="evenColumns, oddColumns".
The cellpadding, cellspacing, frame, rules, and summary attributes are HTML pass-
through attributes that apply only to tables. See the HTML 4.0 specification for 
more information.
h:panelGrid is often used in conjunction with h:panelGroup, which groups two or 
more components so they are treated as one. For example, you might group an 
input field and it’s error message, like this:

<h:panelGrid columns="2">
...
<h:panelGroup>

<h:inputText id="name" value="#{user.name}">
<h:message for="name"/>

</h:panelGroup>
...

</h:panelGrid>

Grouping the text field and error message puts them in the same table cell. 
Without that grouping, the error message component would occupy its own 
cell. In the absence of an error message, the error message component produces 
no output, but still takes up a cell, so you wind up with an empty cell.
h:panelGroup is a simple tag with only a handful of attributes. Those attributes are 
listed in Table 4–25.

Figure 4–11 shows a simple example that uses h:panelGrid and h:panelGroup. The 
application contains a form that asks for the user’s name and age. We’ve added 
a required validator—with h:inputText’s required attribute—to the name field and 
used an h:message tag to display the corresponding error when that constraint is 
violated. We’ve placed no restrictions on the Age text field. Notice that those 

Table 4–25 Attributes for h:panelGroup  

Attributes Description

binding, id, rendered, styleClass binding, id, rendered, styleClass, value

style HTML 4.0a

a. See Table 4–4 on page 93 for information about HTML 4.0 attributes.
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constraints require three columns in the first row—one each for the name 
prompt, text field, and error message—but only two in the second: the age 
prompt and text field. Since h:panelGrid allows only one value for its columns 
attribute, we can resolve this column quandary by placing the name text field 
and error message in a panel group, and because those two components will be 
treated as one, we actually have only two columns in each row.

Figure 4–11 Using h:panelGrid and h:panelGroup

The directory structure for the application shown in Figure 4–11 is shown in 
Figure 4–12. Listings 4–19 through 4–21 contain the code of the JSF page and 
related files.

Figure 4–12 Directory Structure for the Panels Example
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Listing 4–19 panels/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
6.       <head>                  
7.       <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.

13.       <body>
14.          <h:form>
15.             <h:panelGrid columns="2" rowClasses="oddRows,evenRows">
16.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.namePrompt}"/>
17.                <h:panelGroup>
18.                   <h:inputText id="name" required="true"/>
19.                   <h:message for="name" errorClass="errors"/>
20.                </h:panelGroup>
21.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.agePrompt}"/>
22.                <h:inputText size="3"/>
23.             </h:panelGrid>
24.             <br/>
25.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submitPrompt}"/>
26.          </h:form>
27.       </body>
28.    </f:view>
29. </html>

Listing 4–20 panels/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Using h:panelGrid and h:panelGroup
2. namePrompt=Name:
3. agePrompt=Age:
4. submitPrompt=Submit form
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Listing 4–21 panels/styles.css

1. body {
2.    background: #eee;
3. }
4. .errors {
5.    font-style: italic;
6. }
7. .evenRows {
8.    background: PowderBlue;
9. }

10. .oddRows {
11.    background: MediumTurquoise;
12. }
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HTML tables are popular for laying out content in Web applications. JSF lets 
you lay out components with the 

 

h:dataTable

 

 tag. This chapter shows you how 
to make the most out of that tag.

 

The Data Table Tag

 

The 

 

h:dataTable

 

 tag iterates over 

 

data

 

 to create an HTML 

 

table

 

. Here’s how you 
use it:

 

<h:dataTable 

 

value=’#{items}’ var=’item’

 

>
<h:column>

<%-- left column components --%>
<h:output_text value=’#{

 

item.propertyName

 

}’/>
</h:column>

<h:column>
<%-- next column components --%>
<h:output_text value=’#{

 

item.anotherProperty

 

}’/>
</h:column>

<%-- add more columns, as desired --%>
</h:dataTable>

 

The 

 

value

 

 attribute represents the data over which 

 

h:dataTable

 

 iterates; that data 
must be one of the following:
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• an array
• an instance of 

 

java.util.List

 

• an instance of 

 

java.sql.ResultSet

 

• an instance of 

 

javax.servlet.jsp.jstl.sql.Result

 

• an instance of 

 

javax.faces.model.DataModel

 

As 

 

h:dataTable

 

 iterates, it makes each item in the array, list, result set, etc., 
available within the body of the tag. The name of the item is specified with 

 

h:dataTable

 

’s 

 

var

 

 attribute. In the preceding code fragment, each item (

 

item

 

) of a 
collection (

 

items

 

) is made available in turn as 

 

h:dataTable

 

 iterates over the 
collection. You use properties from the current item to populate columns for 
the current row.
You can also specify any Java object for 

 

h:dataTable

 

’s 

 

value

 

 attribute, although the 
usefulness of doing so is questionable. If that object is a scalar (meaning it’s not 
a collection of some sort), 

 

h:dataTable

 

 iterates once, making the object available 
in the body of the tag.
The body of 

 

h:dataTable

 

 tags can contain only 

 

h:column

 

 tags; 

 

h:dataTable

 

 ignores all 
other component tags. Each column can contain an unlimited number of com-
ponents in addition to optional header and footer components.

 

h:dataTable

 

 pairs a 

 

UIData

 

 component with a 

 

Table

 

 renderer. That combination pro-
vides robust table generation that includes support for CSS styles, database 
access, custom table models, and more. Let’s start our 

 

h:dataTable

 

 exploration 
with a simple table.

 

A Simple Table

 

Figure 5–1 shows a table of names.

 

Figure 5–1 A Simple Table
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The directory structure for the application shown in Figure 5–1 is shown in Fig-
ure 5–2. The application’s JSF page is given in Listing 5–1.

 

Figure 5–2 The Directory Structure 
for the Simple Example

 

Listing 5–1

 

simple/index.jsp

 

1.

 

<html>

 

2.

 

   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>

 

3.

 

   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>

 

4.

 

   <f:view>

 

5.

 

      <head> 

 

6.

 

         <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>

 

7.

 

         <title>

 

8.

 

            <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

 

9.

 

         </title>

 

10.

 

      </head>

 

11.

 

      <body>

 

12.

 

         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.pageTitle}"/>

 

13.

 

         <p>

 

14.

 

         <h:form>

 

15.

 

            <h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" 

 

16.

 

                           var="name">

 

17.

 

               <h:column>

 

18.

 

                  <h:outputText value="#{name.last}"/>

 

19.

 

                  <f:verbatim>,</f:verbatim>

 

20.

 

               </h:column>

 

21.

22.

 

               <h:column>

 

23.

 

                  <h:outputText value="#{name.first}"/>

 

24.

 

               </h:column>

 

25.

 

            </h:dataTable>

 

26.

 

         </h:form>

 

27.

 

      </body>

 

28.

 

   </f:view>

 

29.

 

</html> 
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In Listing 5–1 we use 

 

h:dataTable

 

 to iterate over an array of names. The last name 
followed by a comma is placed in the left column and the first name is placed 
in the right column. Notice that we enclose the comma in an 

 

f:verbatim

 

 tag. Any-
time you specify template text—meaning anything other than a JSF tag—inside 
of a component that renders its children, you must wrap that template text in 
the body of an 

 

f:verbatim

 

 tag. The following JSF HTML tags represent compo-
nents that render their children.

•

 

h:dataTable

 

•

 

h:panelGrid

 

•

 

h:panelGroup

 

•

 

h:commandLink

 

•

 

h:outputLink

 

If you place template text in the body of any of the preceding tags, you must 
enclose that template text in an 

 

f:verbatim

 

 tag (or alternatively, produce that 
template text with an 

 

h:outputText

 

 tag).
The array of names in this example is instantiated by a bean, which is managed 
by JSF. That bean is an instance of 

 

com.corejsf.TableData, which is listed in Listing 
5–3. Listing 5–2 shows the Name class, and the faces configuration file and mes-
sage resource bundle are listed in Listing 5–4 and Listing 5–5, respectively.

Listing 5–2 simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class Name {
4.    private String first;
5.    private String last;
6.

7.    public Name(String first, String last) {
8.       this.first = first;
9.       this.last = last;

10.    }
11.

12.    public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }
13.    public String getFirst() { return first; }
14.

15.    public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }     
16.    public String getLast() { return last; }
17. }
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The table in Figure 5–1 is intentionally vanilla. Throughout this chapter we’ll 
see how to add bells and whistles, such as CSS styles and column headers, to 
tables, but first let’s take a short tour of h:dataTable attributes.

CAUTION: h:dataTable data is row oriented; for example, the list of names in 
Listing 5–3 correspond to table rows, but the names say nothing about 

what’s stored in each column—it’s up to the page author to specify column content. 
Row-oriented data might be different from what you’re used to; Swing table mod-
els, for example, keep track of what’s in each row and column.

Listing 5–3 simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class TableData {
4.    private static final Name[] names = new Name[] {
5.        new Name("William", "Dupont"),
6.        new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),
7.        new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),
8.        new Name("John", "Wilson")
9.    };

10.

11.    public Name[] getNames() { return names;}
12. }

Listing 5–4 simple/WEB-INF/faces_config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean>
9.       <managed-bean-name>tableData</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.TableData</managed-bean-class>
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
12.    </managed-bean>
13. </faces-config>

Listing 5–5 simple/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=A Simple Table
2. pageTitle=An array of names:
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h:dataTable Attributes

h:dataTable attributes are listed in Table 5–1.

The binding, id, and rendered attributes are discussed in Chapter 4.

Table 5–1 Attributes for h:dataTable  

Attribute Description

bgcolor ackground color for the table

border idth of the table’s border

cellpadding Padding around table cells

cellspacing Spacing between table cells

columnClasses omma-separated list of CSS classes for columns

first index of the first row shown in the table

footerClass CSS class for the table footer

frame Specification for sides of the frame surrounding 
the table should be drawn; valid values: none, 
above, below, hsides, vsides, lhs, rhs, box, border

headerClass CSS class for the table header

rowClasses omma-separated list of CSS classes for columns

rules Specification for lines drawn between cells; valid 
values: groups, rows, columns, all

summary ummary of the table’s purpose and structure 
used for non-visual feedback such as speech

var The name of the variable created by the data 
table that represents the current item in the value

binding, id, rendered, style-
Class, value

Basic attributes

dir, lang, style, title, width HTML 4.0

onclick, ondblclick, onkeydown, 
onkeypress, onkeyup, onmouse-
down, onmousemove, onmouseout, 
onmouseover, onmouseup

DHTML events
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h:dataTable also comes with a full complement of DHTML event and HTML 4.0 
pass-through attributes. You can read more about those attributes in Chapter 4.
The first attribute specifies the index of the first visible row in the table. The 
value attribute points to the data over which h:dataTable iterates. At the start of 
each iteration, h:dataTable creates a request-scoped variable that you name with 
h:dataTable’s var attribute. Within the body of the h:dataTable tag you can refer-
ence the current item with that name.

Headers and Footers

If you display a list of names as we did in “A Simple Table” on page 162, you 
need to distinguish last names from first names. You can do that with a column 
header, as shown in Figure 5–3.

Figure 5–3 Specifying Column Headers and Footers

Besides headers, the table columns in Figure 5–3 also contain footers that indi-
cate the data type of their respective columns; in this case, both columns are 
[alpha], for alphanumeric.
Column headers and footers are specified with facets, as shown below:

<h:dataTable>
...
<h:column>

<f:facet name="header">
<%-- header components go here --%>

</f:facet>

<%-- column components go here --%>

<f:facet name="footer">
<%-- footer components go here --%>
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</f:facet>
</h:column>
...

</h:dataTable>

h:dataTable places the components specified for the header and footer facets in 
the HTML table’s header and footer, respectively.
The full code for the JSF page shown in Figure 5–3 is given in Listing 5–6. The 
application’s resource bundle is shown in Listing 5–7. The directory structure 
for the application is identical to the one shown in Figure 5–2 on page 163. 
You’ll notice we’ve used the style attribute for output components to format 
column headers and footers. See Chapter 4 for more information about the style 
attribute in general and “Styles for Rows and Columns” on page 177 for more 
about CSS style classes and JSF tables.

Listing 5–6 headersAndFooters/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <title>
7.             <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>
9.          </title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" var="name">
14.                <h:column>
15.                   <f:facet name="header">
16.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lastnameColumn}" 
17.                         style="font-weight: bold"/>
18.                   </f:facet>
19.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.last}"/>
20.                   <f:facet name="footer">
21.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.alphanumeric}" 
22.                         style="font-size: .75em"/>
23.                   </f:facet>
24.                </h:column>
25.                <h:column>
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TIP: To place multiple components in a table header or footer, you must 
group them in an h:panelGroup tag, or place them in a container component 

with h:panelGrid or h:dataTable. If you place multiple components in a facet, only the 
first component will be displayed.

JSF Components in Table Cells

To this point, we’ve used only output components in table columns, but you 
can place any JSF component in a table column. Figure 5–4 shows an applica-
tion that uses a variety of components in a table.
h:dataTable iterates over data, so the table shown in Figure 5–4 provides a list of 
integers for that purpose; the current integer populates components in the 
Number, Textfields, Buttons, and Menu columns. 

26.                   <f:facet name="header">
27.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.firstnameColumn}" 
28.                         style="font-weight: bold"/>
29.                   </f:facet>
30.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.first}"/>
31.                   <f:facet name="footer">
32.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.alphanumeric}" 
33.                         style="font-size: .75em"/>
34.                   </f:facet>
35.                </h:column>
36.             </h:dataTable>
37.          </h:form>
38.       </body>
39.    </f:view>
40. </html>

Listing 5–7 headersAndFooters/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Editing Table Cells
2. lastnameColumn=Last Name
3. firstnameColumn=First Name
4. editColumn=Edit
5. alphanumeric=[alpha]

Listing 5–6 headersAndFooters/index.jsp (cont.)
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Figure 5–4 JSF Components in Table Cells

Components in a table are no different from components outside tables; you 
can manipulate them in any manner you desire, including conditional render-
ing with the rendered attribute, handling events, and the like. 
The directory structure for the application shown in Figure 5–4 is shown in Fig-
ure 5–5. The JSF page, faces configuration file and property resource bundle are 
given in Listing 5–8 through Listing 5–10.

Figure 5–5 The Directory Structure 
for the Components Example
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Listing 5–8 components/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <title>
8.             <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <h:dataTable value="#{numberList}" var="number">
15.                <h:column>
16.                   <f:facet name="header">
17.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.numberHeader}"/>
18.                   </f:facet>
19.                   <h:outputText value="#{number}"/>
20.                </h:column>
21.                <h:column>
22.                   <f:facet name="header">
23.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.textfieldHeader}"/>
24.                   </f:facet>
25.                   <h:inputText value="#{number}" size="3"/>
26.                </h:column>
27.                <h:column>
28.                   <f:facet name="header">
29.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.buttonHeader}"/>
30.                   </f:facet>
31.                   <h:commandButton value="#{number}"/>
32.                </h:column>
33.                <h:column>
34.                   <f:facet name="header">
35.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.checkboxHeader}"/>
36.                   </f:facet>
37.                   <h:selectBooleanCheckbox value="false"/>
38.                </h:column>
39.                <h:column>
40.                   <f:facet name="header">
41.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.linkHeader}"/>
42.                   </f:facet>
43.                   <h:commandLink>
44.                      <h:outputText value="#{number}"/>
45.                   </h:commandLink>
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46.                </h:column>
47.                <h:column>
48.                   <f:facet name="header">
49.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.graphicHeader}"/>
50.                   </f:facet>
51.                   <h:graphicImage value="images/dice#{number}.gif" 
52.                      style="border: 0px"/>
53.                </h:column>
54.                <h:column>
55.                   <f:facet name="header">
56.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.menuHeader}"/>
57.                   </f:facet>
58.                   <h:selectOneMenu>
59.                      <f:selectItem itemLabel="#{number}" itemValue="#{number}"/>
60.                   </h:selectOneMenu>
61.                </h:column>
62.                <h:column>
63.                   <f:facet name="header">
64.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.radioHeader}"/>
65.                   </f:facet>
66.                   <h:selectOneRadio layout="LINE_DIRECTION" value="nextMonth">
67.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="yes" itemLabel="yes"/>
68.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="no" itemLabel="no" />
69.                   </h:selectOneRadio>
70.                </h:column>
71.                <h:column>
72.                   <f:facet name="header">
73.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.listboxHeader}"/>
74.                   </f:facet>
75.                   <h:selectOneListbox size="3">
76.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="yes" itemLabel="yes"/>
77.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="maybe" itemLabel="maybe"/>
78.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="no" itemLabel="no" />
79.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="ok" itemLabel="ok" />
80.                   </h:selectOneListbox>
81.                </h:column>
82.             </h:dataTable>
83.          </h:form>
84.       </body>
85.    </f:view>
86. </html>

Listing 5–8 components/index.jsp (cont.)
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Editing Table Cells

To edit table cells, you merely provide an input component for the cell(s) you 
want to edit. The application shown in Figure 5–6 allows editing of all its cells. 
You click on a checkbox to edit a row and then click on the Save Changes button to 
save your changes. From top to bottom, Figure 5–6 shows a cell being edited.

Listing 5–9 components/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean>
9.       <managed-bean-name>numberList</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>java.util.ArrayList</managed-bean-class>
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
12.       <list-entries>
13.          <value>1</value>
14.          <value>2</value>
15.          <value>3</value>
16.          <value>4</value>
17.          <value>5</value>
18.       </list-entries>
19.    </managed-bean>
20. </faces-config>

Listing 5–10 components/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Editing Table Cells
2. lastnameColumn=Last Name
3. firstnameColumn=First Name
4. editColumn=Edit
5. alphanumeric=[alpha]
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Figure 5–6 Editing Table Cells

The table cells in Figure 5–6 use an input component when the cell is being 
edited and an output component when it’s not. Here’s how that’s implemented:

<h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" var="name">
<%-- checkbox column --%>
<h:column>

<f:facet name="header">
<h:outputText value="#{msgs.editColumn}"

style="font-weight: bold"/>
</f:facet>

<h:selectBooleanCheckbox value="#{name.editable}"
onclick="submit()"/>

</h:column>
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<%-- last name column --%>
<h:column>

...
<h:inputText value=’#{name.last}’

rendered=’#{name.editable}’
size=’10’/>

<h:outputText value=’#{name.last}’
rendered=’#{not name.editable}’/>

</h:column>
...

</h:dataTable>
<p>
<h:commandButton value="#{msgs.saveChangesButtonText}"/>

The preceding code fragment lists only the code for the checkbox and last name 
columns. The value of the checkbox corresponds to whether the current name 
is editable; if so, the checkbox is checked. Two components are specified for the 
last name column: an h:inputText and an h:outputText. If the name is editable, the 
input component is rendered. If the name is not editable, the output compo-
nent is rendered.
The full listing for the JSF page shown in Figure 5–6 is given in Listing 5–11. 
The messages resource bundle for the application is shown in Listing 5–12. 
The directory structure for the application is the same as the one shown in Fig-
ure 5–2 on page 163.

Listing 5–11 edit/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <title>
7.             <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>
9.          </title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" var="name">
14.                <h:column>
15.                   <f:facet name="header">
16.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.editColumn}" 
17.                         style="font-weight: bold"/>
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18.                   </f:facet>
19.                   <h:selectBooleanCheckbox value="#{name.editable}" 
20.                      onclick="submit()"/>
21.                </h:column>
22.                <h:column>
23.                   <f:facet name="header">
24.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lastnameColumn}" 
25.                         style="font-weight: bold"/>
26.                   </f:facet>
27.                   <h:inputText value="#{name.last}" rendered="#{name.editable}" 
28.                      size="10"/>
29.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.last}" 
30.                      rendered="#{not name.editable}"/>
31.                </h:column>
32.                <h:column>
33.                   <f:facet name="header">
34.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.firstnameColumn}" 
35.                         style="font-weight: bold"/>
36.                   </f:facet>
37.                   <h:inputText value="#{name.first}" 
38.                      rendered="#{name.editable}" size="10"/>
39.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.first}" 
40.                      rendered="#{not name.editable}"/>
41.                </h:column>
42.             </h:dataTable>
43.             <p>
44.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.saveChangesButtonText}"/>
45.          </h:form>
46.       </body>
47.    </f:view>
48. </html>

Listing 5–12 edit/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Editing Table Cells
2. lastnameColumn=Last Name
3. firstnameColumn=First Name
4. editColumn=Edit
5. alphanumeric=[alpha]
6. saveChangesButtonText=Save Changes

Listing 5–11 edit/index.jsp (cont.)
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NOTE: Table cell editing, as illustrated in “Editing Table Cells” on page 173 
works for all valid types of table data: Java objects, arrays, lists, result sets, 

and results. However, for database tables, the result set associated with a table 
must be updatable for the JSF implementation to update the database.

Styles for Rows and Columns
h:dataTable has attributes that specify CSS classes for the following:

• The table as a whole (styleClass)
• Column headers and footers (headerClass and footerClass)
• Individual columns (columnClasses)
• Individual rows (rowClasses)

The table shown in Figure 5–7 uses the styleClass, headerClass, and rowClasses.

Figure 5–7 Applying Styles by Column
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NOTE: The h:dataTable rowClasses and columnClasses attributes are mutually 
exclusive. If you specify both, columnClasses has priority.

Styles by Column
Here’s how the CSS classes in Figure 5–7 are specified:

<link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
...
<h:dataTable value="#{order.all}" var="order"

styleClass="orders"
headerClass="ordersHeader" 
columnClasses="evenColumn,oddColumn">

Those CSS classes are listed below.

.orders {
   border: thin solid black;
}
.ordersHeader {
   text-align: center;
   font-style: italic;
   color: Snow;
   background: Teal;
}
.evenColumn {
   height: 25px;
   text-align: center;
   background: MediumTurquoise;
}
.oddColumn {
   text-align: center;
   background: PowderBlue;
}

We only specified two column classes, but notice we have five columns. In that 
case, h:dataTable reuses the column classes, starting with the first. By specifying 
only the first two column classes, we can set the CSS classes for even and odd 
columns.

Styles by Row
You can use the rowClasses attribute to specify CSS classes by rows instead of col-
umns, as illustrated by Figure 5–8. That data table is implemented like this:
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<link href=’styles.css’ rel=’stylesheet’ type=’text/css’/>
...
<h:dataTable value="#{order.all}" var="order"

styleClass="orders"
headerClass="ordersHeader" 
rowClasses="evenRow,oddRow">

Figure 5–8 Specifying Styles by Row

Like column classes, h:dataTable reuses row classes when the number of classes 
is less than the number of rows. In the preceding code fragment, we’ve taken 
advantage of this feature to specify CSS classes for even and odd rows.

CAUTION: We use color names, such as PowderBlue and MediumTur-
quoise, in our style classes for the sake of illustration. You should prefer the 

equivalent hex constants because they are portable, whereas color names are not.

Database Tables

In chapter 10, we show you how to connect to a database and perform queries. 
In this section, we show you how to display the results of a database query.
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Figure 5–9 shows a JSF application that displays a database table.

Figure 5–9 Displaying a Database Table

The JSF page shown in Figure 5–9 uses h:dataTable like this:

<h:dataTable value="#{customer.all}" var="customer" 
styleClass="customers" 
headerClass="customersHeader" 
columnClasses="custid,name">

               <h:column>
<f:facet name="header">

<h:outputText value="#{msgs.customerIdHeader}"/>
</f:facet>

                  <h:outputText value="#{customer.Cust_ID}"/>
</h:column>
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<h:column>
<f:facet name="header">

<h:outputText value="#{msgs.nameHeader}"/>
</f:facet>

                  <h:outputText value="#{customer.Name}"/> 
</h:column>
...

</h:dataTable>

The customer bean is a managed bean that knows how to connect to a database 
and perform a query of all customers in the database. The CustomerBean.all 
method performs that query and returns a JSTL Result object.
The preceding JSF page accesses column data by referencing column names; for 
example, #{customer.Cust_ID} references the Cust_ID column. In this example, we’ve 
strictly adhered to a column’s capitalization, but we weren’t required to; for 
example, #{customer.CuSt_Id} would work equally well in the preceding code.
The directory structure for the database example is shown in Figure 5–10. List-
ings for the application are given in Listing 5–13 through Listing 5–16.

Figure 5–10 The Directory Structure 
for the Database Example
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Listing 5–13 database/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.pageTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <h:dataTable value="#{customer.all}" var="customer" 
15.                styleClass="customers" 
16.                headerClass="customersHeader" columnClasses="custid,name">
17.                <h:column>
18.                   <f:facet name="header">
19.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.customerIdHeader}"/>
20.                   </f:facet>
21.                   <h:outputText value="#{customer.Cust_ID}"/>
22.                </h:column>
23.                <h:column>
24.                   <f:facet name="header">
25.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.nameHeader}"/>
26.                   </f:facet>
27.                   <h:outputText value="#{customer.Name}"/>
28.                </h:column>
29.                <h:column>
30.                   <f:facet name="header">
31.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.phoneHeader}"/>
32.                   </f:facet>
33.                   <h:outputText value="#{customer.Phone_Number}"/>
34.                </h:column>
35.                <h:column>
36.                   <f:facet name="header">
37.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.addressHeader}"/>
38.                   </f:facet>
39.                   <h:outputText value="#{customer.Street_Address}"/>
40.                </h:column>
41.                <h:column>
42.                   <f:facet name="header">
43.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.cityHeader}"/>
44.                   </f:facet>
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45.                   <h:outputText value="#{customer.City}"/>
46.                </h:column>
47.                <h:column>
48.                   <f:facet name="header">
49.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.stateHeader}"/>
50.                   </f:facet>
51.                   <h:outputText value="#{customer.State}"/>
52.                </h:column>
53.             </h:dataTable>
54.          </h:form>
55.       </body>
56.    </f:view>
57. </html>

Listing 5–14 database/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CustomerBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.sql.Connection;
4. import java.sql.ResultSet;
5. import java.sql.SQLException;
6. import java.sql.Statement;
7. import javax.naming.Context;
8. import javax.naming.InitialContext;
9. import javax.naming.NamingException;

10. import javax.servlet.jsp.jstl.sql.Result;
11. import javax.servlet.jsp.jstl.sql.ResultSupport;
12. import javax.sql.DataSource;
13.

14. public class CustomerBean {
15.    private Connection conn;
16.    
17.    public void open() throws SQLException, NamingException {
18.       if (conn != null) return;
19.       Context ctx = new InitialContext();
20.       DataSource ds = (DataSource) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/jdbc/test");
21.       conn = ds.getConnection();   
22.    }
23.    
24.    public Result getAll() throws SQLException, NamingException {
25.       try {
26.          open();
27.          Statement stmt = conn.createStatement();        
28.          ResultSet result = stmt.executeQuery("SELECT * FROM Customers");

Listing 5–13 database/index.jsp (cont.)
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29.          return ResultSupport.toResult(result);
30.       } finally {
31.          close();
32.       }
33.    }
34.    
35.    public void close() throws SQLException {
36.       if (conn == null) return;
37.       conn.close();
38.       conn = null;
39.    }  
40. }

Listing 5–15 database/WEB-INF/web.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!--
4.  Copyright 2003 Sun Microsystems, Inc. All rights reserved.
5.  SUN PROPRIETARY/CONFIDENTIAL. Use is subject to license terms.
6. -->
7.

8. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
9.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"

10.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
11.

12. <faces-config>
13.    <managed-bean>
14.       <managed-bean-name>customer</managed-bean-name>
15.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.CustomerBean</managed-bean-class>
16.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
17.    </managed-bean>
18. </faces-config>

Listing 5–16 database/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. pageTitle=Displaying Database Tables
2. customerIdHeader=Customer ID
3. nameHeader=Name
4. phoneHeader=Phone Number
5. addressHeader=Address
6. cityHeader=City
7. stateHeader=State
8. refreshFromDB=Read from database

Listing 5–14 database/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CustomerBean.java (cont.)
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JSTL Result vs. Result Sets
The value you specify for h:dataTable can be, among other things, an instance of 
javax.servlet.jsp.jstl.Result or an instance of java.sql.Result—as was the case in 
“Database Tables” on page 179. h:dataTable wraps instances of those objects in 
instances of ResultDataModel and ResultSetDataModel, respectively. So how do the 
models differ? And which should you prefer?
If you’ve worked with result sets, you know they are fragile objects that require 
a good deal of programmatic control. The JSTL Result class is a bean that wraps 
a result set and implements that programmatic control for you; results are thus 
easier to deal with than are result sets. On the other hand, wrapping a result set 
in a result involves some overhead involved in creating the Result object; your 
application may not be able to afford the performance penalty.
In the application discussed in “Database Tables” on page 179, we follow our 
own advice and return a JSTL Result object from the CustomerBean.all method.

Table Models

When you use a Java object, array, list, result set, or JSTL result object to repre-
sent table data, h:dataTable wraps those objects in a model that extends the 
javax.faces.model.DataModel class. All of those model classes, listed below, reside in 
the javax.faces.model package:

• ArrayDataModel
• ListDataModel
• ResultDataModel
• ResultSetDataModel
• ScalarDataModel

h:dataTable deals with the models listed above; it never directly accesses the 
object—array, list, etc.—you specify with the value attribute. You can, however, 
access those objects yourself with the DataModel.getWrappedObject method. That 
method comes in handy for adding and removing table rows.

Editing Table Models
It’s easy to add and delete table rows with two methods provided by all data 
models: getWrappedObject() and setWrappedObject(). Let’s see how it works with an 
application, shown in Figure 5–11, that allows users to delete rows from a table.
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Figure 5–11 Deleting Table Rows

Going from top to bottom, Figure 5–11 shows the deletion of a single row. 
When a user activates the Delete selected names button, the JSF implementation 
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invokes an action listener method that deletes the selected rows. That method 
looks like this:

public String deleteNames() {
if (!getAnyNamesMarkedForDeletion())

return null;

Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();
Name[] newNames = new Name[currentNames.length - 

getNumberOfNamesMarkedForDeletion()];

for(int i= 0, j = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {
Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];

         if (!name.isMarkedForDeletion()) {
newNames[j++] = name;

}
}
model.setWrappedData(newNames);
return null;

   }
}

The deleteNames method obtains a reference to the current set of names by calling 
the model’s getWrappedData method. Then it creates a new array whose size is the 
size of the current array minus the number of names that have been marked for 
deletion. Subsequently, the method adds each of the current names to the new 
array, leaving out names that were marked for deletion. Finally, the method calls 
the model’s setWrappedData method to reset the model with the new array of 
names.
The JSF implementation invokes the TableData.deleteNames method when the 
Delete selected names button is activated. The deleteNames method obtains a 
reference to the current array of names by invoking the data model’s 
getWrappedObject method. The deleteNames method subsequently creates a new 
array—without the names marked for deletion—that it pushes to the model 
with the setWrappedObject method.
Although the preceding example doesn’t illustrate adding rows, it does illus-
trate the principle: Get the current object wrapped by the model with getWrappe-
dObject(), modify it (by adding or deleting rows), and then reset the wrapped 
object with setWrappedObject().
Figure 5–12 shows the directory structure for the application. Listing 5–17 
through Listing 5–19 list the pertinent files from the application shown in Fig-
ure 5–11.
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NOTE: Calling the model’s setWrappedData() to reset the model’s data is one 
way to delete rows. We could’ve also reset the model itself, like this:

model = new ArrayDataModel(newNames);

Figure 5–12 The Directory Structure 
for the Delete Example

Listing 5–17 delete/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" var="name" 
15.                styleClass="names" headerClass="namesHeader" 
16.                columnClasses="last,first">
17.                <h:column rendered="#{tableData.editable}">
18.                   <f:facet name="header">
19.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.deleteColumnHeader}"/>
20.                   </f:facet>
21.                   <h:selectBooleanCheckbox value="#{name.markedForDeletion}" 
22.                      onchange="submit()"/>
23.                </h:column>
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24.                <h:column>
25.                   <f:facet name="header">
26.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lastColumnHeader}"/>
27.                   </f:facet>
28.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.last}"/>
29.                   <f:verbatim>,</f:verbatim>
30.                </h:column>
31.                <h:column>
32.                   <f:facet name="header">
33.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.firstColumnHeader}"/>
34.                   </f:facet>
35.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.first}"/>
36.                </h:column>
37.             </h:dataTable>
38.             <p>
39.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.editPrompt}"/>
40.             <h:selectBooleanCheckbox onchange="submit()" 
41.                value="#{tableData.editable}"/>
42.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.deleteButtonText}" 
43.                rendered="#{tableData.editable}" 
44.                action="#{tableData.deleteNames}" 
45.                disabled="#{not tableData.anyNamesMarkedForDeletion}"/>
46.          </h:form>
47.       </body>
48.    </f:view>
49. </html>

Listing 5–18 delete/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class Name {
4.    private String first;
5.    private String last;
6.    private boolean markedForDeletion = false;
7.

8.    public Name(String first, String last) {
9.       this.first = first;

10.       this.last = last;
11.    }
12.

Listing 5–17 delete/index.jsp (cont.)
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13.    public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }
14.    public String getFirst() { return first; }
15.

16.    public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }
17.    public String getLast() { return last; }
18.

19.    public boolean isMarkedForDeletion() { return markedForDeletion; }
20.    public void setMarkedForDeletion(boolean newValue) {
21.       markedForDeletion = newValue;
22.    }
23. }

Listing 5–19 delete/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.model.DataModel;
4. import javax.faces.model.ArrayDataModel;
5.

6. public class TableData {
7.    private boolean editable = false;
8.    private ArrayDataModel model = null;
9.

10.    private static final Name[] names = {
11.       new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),
12.       new Name("John", "Wilson"),
13.       new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),
14.       new Name("William", "Dupont"),
15.    };
16.

17.    public TableData() { model = new ArrayDataModel(names); }
18.

19.    public DataModel getNames() { return model; }
20.

21.    public boolean isEditable() { return editable; }
22.    public void setEditable(boolean newValue) { editable = newValue; }
23.

24.    public String deleteNames() {
25.       if (!getAnyNamesMarkedForDeletion())
26.          return null;
27.

28.       Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();
29.       Name[] newNames = new Name[currentNames.length 
30.          - getNumberOfNamesMarkedForDeletion()];

Listing 5–18 delete/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java
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We’ve seen how to perform simple manipulation of a data model. Sometimes, a 
little more sophistication is required, for example, when you sort or filter a 
model’s data.

Sorting and Filtering
To sort or filter tables with h:dataTable, you need to implement a table model 
that decorates one of the table models listed on page 185. Figure 5–13 shows 
what it means to decorate a table model.

31.

32.       for(int i = 0, j = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {
33.          Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];
34.          if (!name.isMarkedForDeletion()) {
35.             newNames[j++] = name;
36.          }
37.       }
38.       model.setWrappedData(newNames);
39.       return null;
40.    }
41.    
42.    public int getNumberOfNamesMarkedForDeletion() {
43.       Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();
44.       int cnt = 0;
45.

46.       for(int i = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {
47.          Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];
48.          if (name.isMarkedForDeletion())
49.             ++cnt;
50.       }
51.       return cnt;
52.    }
53.    
54.    public boolean getAnyNamesMarkedForDeletion() {
55.       Name[] currentNames = (Name[]) model.getWrappedData();
56.       for(int i = 0; i < currentNames.length; ++i) {
57.          Name name = (Name) currentNames[i];
58.          if (name.isMarkedForDeletion())
59.             return true;
60.       }
61.       return false;
62.    }
63. }

Listing 5–19 delete/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java (cont.)
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Figure 5–13 Data Model Filter

Instances of UIData—the component associated with h:dataTable—invoke meth-
ods on their model. When you decorate the model, those method calls are 
intercepted by a model of your own—one that mostly just forwards method 
calls to the original model. Typically, sorting models override the setRowIndex 
method to return a sorted index instead of the original model’s index. Let’s see 
how that works.
Figure 5–14 shows an application that sorts table columns.

Figure 5–14 Sorting Table Columns
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The application shown in Figure 5–14 sorts table columns by decorating a table 
data model. First, we specify the h:dataTable’s value attribute like this:

<h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" var="name" ...>
  ...

The TableData.names method returns a data model:

public class TableData {
   private DataModel filterModel= null;
   private static final Name[] names = {
      new Name("Anna","Keeney"),
      new Name("John","Wilson"),
      newName("Mariko", "Randor"),
      newName("William", "Dupont"),
   };

   public TableData() {
     ArrayDataModel model = new ArrayDataModel(names);

  filterModel = new SortFilterModel(model);
   }
   public DataModel getNames() {
      return filterModel;
   }
}

When the tableData object is created, it creates an ArrayDataModel instance, passing 
it the array of names. That is the original model. Then the TableData constructor 
wraps that model in a sorting model. When the getNames method is subsequently 
called to populate the data table, that method returns the sorting model. The 
sorting model is implemented like this:

public class SortFilterModel extends DataModel {
   private DataModel model;
   private Row[] rows;
   ...

public SortFilterModel(DataModel model) {
this.model = model;
int rowCnt = model.getRowCount();
if (rowCnt != -1) {

rows = new Row[rowCnt];
         for (int i = 0; i < rowCnt; ++i) {

rows[i] = new Row(i);
}

}
public void setRowIndex(int rowIndex) {

      if (rowIndex == -1 || rowIndex >= model.getRowCount()) {
  model.setRowIndex(rowIndex);

      }
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      else {
 model.setRowIndex(rows[rowIndex].row);

      }
   }
   ...
}

Notice that we create an our own array of indices that represent sorted indices. 
We return a sorted index from the setRowIndex method when the indicated index 
is in range.
So how does the sorting happen? The SortFilterModel class provides two meth-
ods, sortByFirst() and sortByLast():

   public String sortByLast() {
      Arrays.sort(rows, byLast);
      return null;
   }

   public String sortByFirst() {
      Arrays.sort(rows, byFirst);
      return null;
   }

The byLast and byFirst variables are comparators. The former compares last 
names and the latter compares first names. You can see the implementation of 
the comparators in Listing 5–21 on page 196.
The directory structure for the sorting example is shown in Figure 5–15. Listing 
5–20 through Listing 5–26 provide full listings of the application.

Figure 5–15 The Directory Structure 
for the Sorting Example
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Listing 5–20 sort/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href="site.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <h:dataTable value="#{tableData.names}" var="name" 
15.                styleClass="names" headerClass="namesHeader" 
16.                columnClasses="last,first">
17.                <h:column>
18.                   <f:facet name="header"> 
19.                      <h:commandLink action="#{tableData.names.sortByLast}">  
20.                           <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lastColumnHeader}"/> 
21.                       </h:commandLink>
22.                   </f:facet>
23.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.last}"/>
24.                   <f:verbatim>,</f:verbatim>
25.                </h:column>
26.                <h:column>
27.                   <f:facet name="header"> 
28.                      <h:commandLink action="#{tableData.names.sortByFirst}">  
29.                           <h:outputText value="#{msgs.firstColumnHeader}"/> 
30.                       </h:commandLink>
31.                   </f:facet>
32.                   <h:outputText value="#{name.first}"/>
33.                </h:column>
34.             </h:dataTable>
35.          </h:form>
36.       </body>
37.    </f:view>
38. </html>
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Listing 5–21 sort/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SortFilterModel.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.Arrays;
4. import java.util.Comparator;
5. import javax.faces.model.DataModel;
6. import javax.faces.model.DataModelListener;
7.

8. public class SortFilterModel extends DataModel {
9.    private DataModel model;

10.    private Row[] rows;
11.

12.    private static Comparator byLast = new
13.       Comparator() {
14.          public int compare(Object o1, Object o2) {
15.             Row r1 = (Row) o1;
16.             Row r2 = (Row) o2;
17.             Name n1 = (Name) r1.getData();
18.             Name n2 = (Name) r2.getData();
19.             return n1.getLast().compareTo(n2.getLast());
20.          }
21.    };
22.

23.    private static Comparator byFirst = new
24.       Comparator() {
25.          public int compare(Object o1, Object o2) {
26.             Row r1 = (Row) o1;
27.             Row r2 = (Row) o2;
28.             Name n1 = (Name) r1.getData();
29.             Name n2 = (Name) r2.getData();
30.             return n1.getFirst().compareTo(n2.getFirst());
31.          }
32.    };
33.    
34.    private class Row {
35.       private int row;
36.       public Row(int row) {
37.          this.row = row;
38.       }
39.       public Object getData() {
40.           int originalIndex = model.getRowIndex();
41.          model.setRowIndex(row);
42.          Object thisRowData = model.getRowData();
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43.          model.setRowIndex(originalIndex);
44.          return thisRowData;
45.       }
46.    }
47.    
48.    public SortFilterModel(DataModel model) {
49.       this.model = model;
50.       int rowCnt = model.getRowCount();
51.       if (rowCnt != -1) {
52.          rows = new Row[rowCnt];
53.          for(int i=0; i < rowCnt; ++i) {
54.             rows[i] = new Row(i);
55.          }
56.       }
57.    }
58.    
59.    public String sortByLast() {
60.       Arrays.sort(rows, byLast);
61.       return null;
62.    }
63.

64.    public String sortByFirst() {
65.       Arrays.sort(rows, byFirst);
66.       return null;
67.    }
68.

69.    public void setRowIndex(int rowIndex) {
70.       if (rowIndex == -1 || rowIndex >= model.getRowCount()) {
71.          model.setRowIndex(rowIndex);
72.       }
73.       else {
74.          model.setRowIndex(rows[rowIndex].row);
75.       }
76.    }
77.

78.    // The following methods delegate directly to the 
79.    // decorated model
80.

81.    public boolean isRowAvailable() {
82.       return model.isRowAvailable();
83.    }
84.    public int getRowCount() {
85.       return model.getRowCount();

Listing 5–21 sort/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SortFilterModel.java (cont.)
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86.    }
87.    public Object getRowData() {
88.       return model.getRowData();
89.    }
90.    public int getRowIndex() {
91.       return model.getRowIndex();
92.    }
93.    public Object getWrappedData() {
94.       return model.getWrappedData();
95.    }
96.    public void setWrappedData(Object data) {
97.       model.setWrappedData(data);
98.    }
99.    public void addDataModelListener(DataModelListener listener) {

100.       model.addDataModelListener(listener);
101.    }
102.    public DataModelListener[] getDataModelListeners() {
103.       return model.getDataModelListeners();
104.    }
105.    public void removeDataModelListener(DataModelListener listener) {
106.       model.removeDataModelListener(listener);
107.    }
108. }

Listing 5–22 sort/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class Name {
4.    private String first;
5.    private String last;
6.

7.    public Name(String first, String last) {
8.       this.first = first;
9.       this.last = last;

10.    }
11.

12.    public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }
13.    public String getFirst() { return first; }
14.

15.    public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }
16.    public String getLast() { return last; }
17. }

Listing 5–21 sort/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SortFilterModel.java (cont.)
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Listing 5–23 sort/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TableData.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.model.DataModel;
4. import javax.faces.model.ArrayDataModel;
5.

6. public class TableData {
7.    private DataModel filterModel = null;
8.    private static final Name[] names = {
9.       new Name("Anna", "Keeney"),

10.       new Name("John", "Wilson"),
11.       new Name("Mariko", "Randor"),
12.       new Name("William", "Dupont"),
13.    };
14.

15.    public TableData() {
16.       ArrayDataModel model = new ArrayDataModel(names);
17.       filterModel = new SortFilterModel(model);
18.    }
19.    public DataModel getNames() {
20.       return filterModel;
21.    }
22. }

Listing 5–24 sort/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4. "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5. "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean>
9.       <managed-bean-name>tableData</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.TableData</managed-bean-class>
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
12.    </managed-bean>
13. </faces-config>
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• int getRowCount()

Returns the total number of rows, if known; otherwise, it returns -1. The 
ResultSetDataModel always returns -1 from this method.

• Object getRowData()

Returns the data associated with the current row

• boolean isRowAvailable()

Returns true if there is valid data at the current row index

Listing 5–25 sort/WEB-INF/styles.css

1. .names {
2.    border: thin solid black;
3. }
4. .namesHeader {
5.    text-align: center;
6.    font-style: italic;
7.    color: Snow;
8.    background: Teal;
9. }

10. .last {
11.    height: 25px;
12.    text-align: center;
13.    background: MediumTurquoise;
14. }
15. .first {
16.    text-align: left;
17.    background: PowderBlue;
18. }

Listing 5–26 sort/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Sorting Java Beans
2. pageTitle=An array of names:
3. firstColumnHeader=First Name
4. lastColumnHeader=Last Name

javax.faces.model.DataModel
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• int getRowIndex()

Returns the index of the current row

• void setRowIndex(int index)

Sets the current row index and updates the scoped variable representing 
the current item in the collection (that variable is specified with the var 
attribute of h:dataTable)

• void addDataModelListener(DataModelListener listener)

Adds a data model listener that’s notified when the row index changes

• void removeDataModelListener(DataModelListener listener)

Removes a data model listener

• void setWrappedData(Object obj)

Sets the object that a data model wraps

• Object getWrappedData()

Returns a data model’s wrapped data

Scrolling Techniques

There are two ways to scroll through tables with lots of rows: with a scrollbar 
or with some other type of control that moves through the rows. We explore 
both techniques in this section.

Scrolling with a Scrollbar
Scrolling with a scrollbar is the simplest solution; simply wrap your h:dataTable 
in an HTML div, like this:

<div style="overflow:auto; width:100%; height:200px">
<h:dataTable...>

<h:column>
...

</h:column>
...

</h:dataTable>
</div>

The application shown in Figure 5–16 is identical to the application discussed 
in “Database Tables” on page 179, except that the data table is placed in a scrol-
lable DIV as shown above.
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Figure 5–16 Scrolling Tables with Scrollable DIVs

Scrollbars are nice from a usability standpoint, but they can be expensive for 
large tables because all the table data is loaded at once. A less resource-
intensive alternative is to scroll through tables with page widgets, an approach 
that requires only one page of data at a time.

Scrolling with Page Widgets
Scrolling with page widgets is more efficient than scrolling with a scrollable 
DIV, but it is also considerably more complex. In Chapter 12, we show you how 
to implement a pager widget that you can use with any table created with 
h:dataTable. Figure 5–17 shows an example of that pager.
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Figure 5–17 Scrolling with the Core JSF Pager

The application shown in Figure 5–17 uses a data table that displays the ISO 
country codes for locales. We obtain that list by calling java.util.Locale.getISO-
Countries(), a static method that returns an array of strings. See Chapter 12 for 
implementation details of the pager widget.
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In this chapter, we discuss how form data is converted to Java objects and how 
the conversion results are checked for correctness. The JSF container carries out 
these steps before updating the model, so you can rest assured that invalid 
inputs will never end up in the business logic.
We first look at the concepts behind conversion and validation process. Then 
we discuss the standard tags that JSF provides for conversion and validation. 
These tags suffice for the most common needs. Next, you see how to supply 
your own conversion and validation code for more complex scenarios. Finally, 
you learn how to implement custom tags—reusable converters and validators 
that can be configured by page authors.

 

Overview of the Conversion and Validation Process

 

Let us look at user input in slow motion as it travels from the browser form to 
the beans that make up the business logic.
First, the user fills in a field of a web form. When the user clicks the submit but-
ton, the browser sends the form data to the server. We call this value the 

 

request 
value

 

. 
In the “Apply Request Values” phase, the request values are stored in compo-
nent objects. (Recall that each input tag of the JSF page has a corresponding 
component object.) The value that is stored in the component object is called 
the 

 

submitted value

 

. 
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Of course, all request values are 

 

strings

 

—after all, the client browser simply 
sends the strings that the user supplies. On the other hand, the web application 
deals with arbitrary types, such as 

 

int

 

, 

 

Date

 

, or even more sophisticated types. A 

 

conversion

 

 process transforms the incoming strings to those types. In the next 
section, we discuss conversion in detail.
The converted values are not immediately transmitted to the beans that make 
up the business logic. Instead, they are first stored inside the component 
objects as 

 

local values

 

. After conversion, the local values are 

 

validated

 

. Page 
designers can specify validation conditions, for example, that certain fields 
should have a minimum or maximum length. We begin our discussion of vali-
dation on page 217. After all local values have been validated, the “Update 
Model Values” phase starts, and the local values are stored in beans, as speci-
fied by their value references.
You may wonder why JSF bothers with local values at all. Couldn’t one simply 
store the request values directly in the model? 
JSF uses a two-step approach to make it easier to preserve model integrity. As 
all programmers know only too well, users will enter wrong information with 
distressing regularity. Suppose some of the model values had been updated 
before the first user error was detected. The model might then be in an incon-
sistent state, and it would be tedious to bring it back to its old state. 
For that reason, JSF first converts and validates all user input. If errors are 
found, the page is simply redisplayed so that the user can try again. The 
“Update Model Values” phase starts only if all validations are successful.
Figure 6–1 shows the journey of a field value from the browser to the server-
side component object and finally to the model bean.

 

Figure 6–1 A Value Travels from the Browser to the Model
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Using Standard Converters

 

In the following sections, we cover the converters and validators that are a part 
of the JSF library. Later in this chapter, you learn how to supply your own vali-
dation code if your needs go beyond the basics.

 

Conversion of Numbers and Dates

 

A web application stores data of many types, but the web user interface deals 
exclusively with strings. For example, suppose the user needs to edit a 

 

Date

 

 
object that is stored in the business logic. First, the 

 

Date

 

 object is converted to a 
string that is sent to the client browser to be displayed inside a textfield. The 
user then edits the textfield. The resulting string is returned to the server and 
must be converted back to a 

 

Date

 

 object. 
The same situation holds, of course, for primitive types such as 

 

int

 

, 

 

double

 

, or 

 

boolean

 

. The user of the web application edits strings, and the JSF container 
needs to convert the string to the type required by the application.
To see a typical use of a built-in converter, imagine a web application that is 
used to process payments (see Figure 6–2). The payment data includes

• the amount to be charged 
• the credit card number 
• the credit card expiration date 

 

Figure 6–2 Processing payments

 

We attach a converter to the textfield and tell it to format the current value with 
at least two digits after the decimal point: 
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<h:inputText value="#{payment.amount}">
   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits="2"/>
</h:inputText> 

 

The 

 

f:convertNumber

 

 converter is one of the standard converters supplied by the 
JSF implementation. 
The second field in this screen does not use a converter. (Later in this chapter, 
we attach a custom converter.) The third field uses an 

 

f:datetime

 

 converter 
whose 

 

pattern

 

 attribute is set to the string 

 

MM/yyyy

 

. (The 

 

pattern

 

 string format is 
documented in the API documentation for the 

 

java.text.SimpleDateFormat

 

 class.)

 

<h:inputText value="#{payment.date}"> 
   <f:convertDateTime pattern="MM/yyyy"/>
</h:inputText> 

 

In the 

 

result.jsp

 

 page, we show the inputs that the user provided, using a differ-
ent converter for the payment amount:

 

<h:outputText value="#{payment.amount}"> 
   <f:convertNumber type="currency"/>
</h:outputText>

 

This converter automatically supplies a currency symbol and decimal separa-
tors (see Figure 6–3).

 

Figure 6–3 Displaying the Payment Information

 

Converters and Attributes

 

Tables 6–1 and 6–2 show the standard converters and their attributes.
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NOTE: If you use a value binding whose type is either a primitive type or 

 

BigInteger

 

/

 

BigDecimal

 

, then you don’t need to specify any converter. The JSF 
implementation automatically picks a standard converter. However, you need to 

 

specify an explicit converter for 

 

Date

 

 values. 

 

Table 6–1 Attributes of the 

 

f:convertNumber

 

 tag 

 

Attribute Type Value

 

type String number

 

 (default), 

 

currency

 

, or 

 

percent

pattern String

 

Formatting pattern, as defined in 

 

java.text.DecimalFormat

maxFractionDigits int

 

Maximum number of digits in the frac-
tional part

 

minFractionDigits int

 

Minimum number of digits in the frac-
tional part

 

maxIntegerDigits int

 

Maximum number of digits in the inte-
ger part

 

minIntegerDigits int

 

Minimum number of digits in the inte-
ger part

 

integerOnly boolean

 

True if only the integer part is parsed 
(default: 

 

false

 

)

 

groupingUsed boolean

 

True if grouping separators are used 
(default: 

 

true

 

)

 

locale java.util.Locale

 

Locale whose preferences are to be used 
for parsing and formatting

 

currencyCode String

 

ISO 4217 currency code to use when 
converting currency values

 

currencySymbol String

 

Currency symbol to use when convert-
ing currency values
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The 

 

converter

 

 Attribute

 

An alternate syntax for attaching a converter to a component is to add the 

 

con-

verter

 

 attribute to the component tag. You specify the ID of the converter like 
this:

 

<h:outputText value="#{payment.date}" converter="javax.faces.DateTime"/> 

 

This is equivalent to using 

 

f:convertDateTime

 

 with no attributes:

 

<h:outputText value="#{payment.date}">
   <f:convertDateTime/>
</h:outputText>

 

All JSF implementations must define a set of converters with predefined IDs:  
•

 

javax.faces.DateTime

 

 (used by 

 

f:convertDateTime)

 

•

 

javax.faces.Number

 

 (used by 

 

f:convertNumber)

 

•

 

javax.faces.Boolean

 

, 

 

javax.faces.Byte

 

, 

 

javax.faces.Character

 

, 

 

javax.faces.Double

 

, 

 

javax.faces.Float

 

, 

 

javax.faces.Integer

 

, 

 

javax.faces.Long, javax.faces.Short (auto-
matically used for primitive types and their wrapper classes)

• javax.faces.BigDecimal, javax.faces.BigInteger (automatically used for BigDeci-
mal/BigInteger)

Additional converter IDs can be configured in an application configuration 
file—see page 226 for details. 

Table 6–2 Attributes of the f:convertDateTime tag 

Attribute Type Value

type String date (default), time, or both

dateStyle String default, short, medium, long, or full

timeStyle String default, short, medium, long, or full

pattern String Formatting pattern, as defined in 
java.text.SimpleDateFormat

locale java.util.Locale Locale whose preferences are to be 
used for parsing and formatting

timeZone java.util.TimeZone Time zone to use for parsing and for-
matting
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CAUTION: When the value of the converter attribute is a string, then the 
value indicates the ID of a converter. However, if it is a value binding expres-

sion, then its value must be a converter object—an object of a class that imple-
ments the Converter interface. That interface is introduced on page 223. 

Conversion Errors
When a conversion error occurs, the following actions are the result:

• The component whose conversion failed posts a message and declares 
itself invalid. (You see in the next section how to display the message.) 

• The JSF implementation redisplays the current page immediately after 
the “Process Validations” phase has completed. 

This behavior is generally desirable. If a user provides an illegal input for, say, a 
field that requires an integer, then the web application should not try to use 
that illegal input. The JSF implementation automatically redisplays the current 
page, giving the user another chance to enter the value correctly.
However, you should avoid overly restrictive conversion options for input 
fields. For example, consider the “amount” field in our example. Had we used 
a currency format, then the current value would have been nicely formatted. 
But suppose a user enters 100 (without a leading $ sign). The currency formatter 
will complain that the input is not a legal currency value. That’s too strict for 
human use. 
To overcome this problem, you can program a custom converter. A custom con-
verter can format a value prettily, yet be lenient when interpreting human 
input. Custom converters are described later in this chapter.

TIP: When gathering input from the user, you should either use a lenient 
converter or simply redesign your form to be more user friendly. For exam-

ple, rather than forcing users to format the expiration date as MM/dddd, you can sup-
ply two input fields, one for the month and another for the year. 

Displaying Error Messages
Of course, it is important that the user be able to see the messages that are 
caused by conversion and validation errors. You should add h:message tags 
whenever you use converters and validators. 
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Normally, you want to show the error messages next to the components that 
reported them (see Figure 6–4). Give an ID to the component, and reference 
that ID in the h:message tag. 

<h:inputText id="amount" value="#{payment.amount}"/> 
<h:message for="amount"/>

Figure 6–4 Displaying a Conversion Error Message

The h:message tag takes a number of attributes to describe the appearance of the 
message—see Chapter 4 for details. Here, we discuss only the attributes that 
are of particular interest for error reporting. 
A message has two parts: summary and detail. By default, the h:message tag 
shows the detail and hides the summary. If you want to show the summary 
message instead, use these attributes:

<h:message for="amount" showSummary="true" showDetail="false"/>

CAUTION: If you use a standard converter, display either the summary 
message or the detail message, but not both—for some errors, the mes-

sages are identical. You don’t want your users to ponder an error message that 
reads “Conversion error occurred. Conversion error occurred.”

You use the styleClass or style attribute to change the appearance of the error 
message:

<h:messages styleClass="errorMessage"/>

or

<h:message for="amount" style="color:red"/>
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We recommend that you use styleClass and a stylesheet instead of a hard-coded 
style. 

Displaying All Error Messages
It is uncommon to have multiple messages for one component, but it can hap-
pen. The h:message tag produces only the first message. Unfortunately, you don’t 
know whether the first message is the most useful one for the user. While no 
tag shows all messages for a particular component, you can show a listing of all 
messages from all components with the h:messages tag. 
By default, the h:messages tag shows the message summary but not the message 
detail. This behavior is opposite from that of the h:message tag. 
For h:messages, you usually want to set the layout attribute to "table" so that the 
messages are lined up vertically. Otherwise they are simply concatenated.

<h:messages layout="table"/>

TIP: Whenever you create a message, make sure it ends with a period and 
a space, to ensure a neat appearance when messages are concatenated. 

However, we find it difficult to believe that anyone would actually use the 
h:messages tag in a form with multiple input fields. Suppose a user happened to 
fill in two fields incorrectly. The h:messages tag would display two “Conversion 
error occurred” messages, with no indication of the offending fields. 

TIP: The h:messages tag is useful for debugging. Whenever your JSF applica-
tion stalls at a particular page and is unwilling to move on, add a <h:mes-

sages/> tag to see if a failed conversion or validation is the culprit. 

Changing the Text of Standard Error Messages
As you saw in Figure 6–4, the default error message for a conversion error is 
“Conversion error occurred.” If you think that your audience is unfamiliar 
with the concept of data conversion, you may want to change this message. 
Set up a message bundle, as explained in Chapter 2. Add the replacement mes-
sage, using the key javax.faces.component.UIInput.CONVERSION. For example,

javax.faces.component.UIInput.CONVERSION=Please correct your input. 

Then set the base name of the bundle in a configuration file (such as faces-
config.xml):
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<faces-config>
   <application>
      <message-bundle>com.corejsf.messages</message-bundle>
   </application>
   ...
</faces-config>

A Complete Converter Example
We are now ready for our first complete example. Figure 6–5 shows the direc-
tory structure of the application. This web application simply asks the user to 
supply payment information (Listing 6–1), and then displays the formatted 
information on a confirmation screen (Listing 6–2). The messages are in Listing 
6–3 and the bean class is in Listing 6–4. 

Figure 6–5 Directory Structure 
of the Converter Sample

Listing 6–1 converter/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.enterPayment}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”3”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
15.                <h:inputText id=”amount” value=”#{payment.amount}”> 
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16.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits=”2”/> 
17.                </h:inputText>
18.                <h:message for=”amount” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
19.

20.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
21.                <h:inputText id=”card” value=”#{payment.card}”/>
22.                <h:panelGroup/>
23.

24.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
25.                <h:inputText id=”date” value=”#{payment.date}”> 
26.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
27.                </h:inputText>
28.                <h:message for=”date” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
29.             </h:panelGrid>
30.             <h:commandButton value=”#{msgs.process}” action=”process”/>
31.          </h:form>
32.       </body>
33.    </f:view>
34. </html>

Listing 6–2 converter/result.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>      
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.paymentInformation}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”2”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
15.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.amount}”> 
16.                   <f:convertNumber type=”currency”/>
17.                </h:outputText>
18.

19.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
20.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.card}”/>
21.

Listing 6–1 converter/index.jsp (cont.)
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22.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
23.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.date}”> 
24.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
25.                </h:outputText>                   
26.             </h:panelGrid>
27.             <h:commandButton value=”Back” action=”back”/>
28.          </h:form>
29.       </body>
30.    </f:view>
31. </html>

Listing 6–3 converter/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. title=An Application to Test Data Conversion
2. enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
3. amount=Amount:
4. creditCard=Credit Card:
5. expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
6. process=Process
7. paymentInformation=Payment information

Listing 6–4 converter/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.Date;
4.

5. public class PaymentBean {
6.    private double amount;
7.    private String card = ““;
8.    private Date date = new Date();
9.

10.    // PROPERTY: amount
11.    public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }
12.    public double getAmount() { return amount; }
13.

14.    // PROPERTY: card
15.    public void setCard(String newValue) { card = newValue; }
16.    public String getCard() { return card; }
17.

18.    // PROPERTY: date
19.    public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }
20.    public Date getDate() { return date; }
21. }

Listing 6–2 converter/result.jsp (cont.)
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Using Standard Validators

It’s difficult to imagine a Web application that does not perform a healthy dose 
of data validation. Since validation is so pervasive, it should be easy to use and 
extend. JavaServer Faces fits the bill in both respects by providing a handful of 
standard validators and affording you a simple mechanism for implementing 
your own validators. 
A key role of validation is to protect the model. Because JSF uses separate 
phases for processing validations and updating model values, you can be 
assured that the model is not put into an inconsistent state if some of the inputs 
cannot be validated.

Validating String Lengths and Numeric Ranges
It’s easy to use JSF validators within JSF pages—simply add validator tags to 
the body of a component tag, like this:

<h:inputText id="card" value="#{payment.card}">
   <f:validateLength minimum="13"/>
</h:inputText>

The preceding code fragment adds a validator to a text field; when the text 
field’s form is submitted, the validator makes sure that the string contains at 
least 13 characters. When validation fails (in this case, when the string has 12 or 
fewer characters), validators generate error messages associated with the 
guilty component. These messages can later be displayed in a JSF page by the 
h:message or h:messages tag.

NOTE: JavaServer Faces 1.0 does not explicitly support client-side valida-
tion. All validation occurs on the server after the user has submitted the 

form data. If you want validation to occur inside the browser, you need to supply 
custom tags that contain the appropriate JavaScript commands. See Chapter 12 
for details.

JavaServer Faces has built-in mechanisms that let you carry out the following 
validations:

• Checking the length of a string
• Checking limits for a numerical value (for example, > 0 or ≤ 100)
• Checking that a value has been supplied
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Table 6–3 lists the standard validators that are provided with JSF. You saw the 
string length validator in the preceding section. To validate numerical input, 
you use a range validator. For example,

<h:inputText id="amount" value="#{payment.amount}">
   <f:validateLongRange minimum="10" maximum="10000"/>
</h:inputText>

The validator checks that the supplied value is ≥ 10 and ≤ 10000.

All the standard validator tags have minimum and maximum attributes. You need to 
supply one or both of these attributes.

Checking for Required Values
To check that a value is supplied, you do not nest a validator inside the input 
component tag. Instead, you supply the attribute required="true":

<h:inputText id="date" value="#{payment.date}" required="true"/>

All JSF input tags support the required attribute. You can combine the required 
attribute with a nested validator:

<h:inputText id="card" value="#{payment.card}" required="true">
   <f:validateLength minimum="13"/>
</h:inputText>

CAUTION: If the required attribute is not set and a user supplies a blank 
input, then no validation occurs at all! Instead, the blank input is interpreted 

as a request to leave the existing value unchanged.

Table 6–3 Standard Validators 

JSP Tag Validator Class Attributes Validates

f:validateDoubleRange DoubleRangeValidator minimum, 
maximum

a double value 
within an optional 
range

f:validateLongRange LongRangeValidator minimum, 
maximum

a long value within 
an optional range

f:validateLength LengthValidator minimum, 
maximum

a String with a 
minimum and 
maximum num-
ber of characters
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Displaying Validation Errors
Validation errors are handled in the same way as conversion errors. A message 
is added to the component that failed validation, the component is invalidated, 
and the current page is redisplayed immediately after the “Process Valida-
tions” phase has completed. 
You use the h:message or h:messages tag to display the validation errors. For details 
see the section on displaying conversion errors on page 211.
You can override the default validator messages shown in Table 6–4. Define a 
message bundle for your application, and supply messages with the appropri-
ate keys, as shown on page 213. 

Table 6–4 Standard Validation Error Messages 

Resource ID Default Text Reported by

javax.faces.component.UIInput.REQUIRED Validation 
Error: Value is 
required.

UIInput with 
required attribute 
when value is 
missing

javax.faces.validator.NOT_IN_RANGE Validation 
Error: Specified 
attribute is not 
between the 
expected values 
of {0} and {1}.

DoubleRangeValida-
tor and Long-
RangeValidator 
when value is 
out of range and 
both minimum and 
maximum are speci-
fied

javax.faces.validator.DoubleRangeValida-
tor.MAXIMUM
javax.faces.validator.LongRangeValida-
tor.MAXIMUM

Validation 
Error: Value is 
greater than 
allowable maxi-
mum of '{0}'.

DoubleRangeValida-
tor or LongRange-
Validator when 
value is out of 
range and only 
maximum is speci-
fied
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Bypassing Validation
As you saw in the preceding examples, validation errors (as well as conversion 
errors) force a redisplay of the current page. This behavior can be problematic 
with certain navigation actions. Suppose, for example, you add a “Cancel” but-
ton to a page that contains required fields. If the user simply clicks Cancel, 
leaving a required field blank, then the validation mechanism kicks in and 
forces the current page to be redisplayed.
It would be unreasonable to expect your users to fill in required fields before 
they are allowed to cancel their input. Fortunately, a bypass mechanism is 
available. If a command has the immediate attribute set, then the command is 
executed during the “Apply Request Values” phase. 
Thus, you would implement a Cancel button like this:

<h:commandButton value="Cancel" action="cancel" immediate="true"/>

javax.faces.validator.DoubleRangeValida-
tor.MINIMUM
javax.faces.validator.LongRangeValida-
tor.MINIMUM

Validation 
Error: Value is 
less than allow-
able minimum 
of '{0}'.

DoubleRangeValida-
tor or LongRangeV-
alidator when 
value is out of 
range and only 
minimum is speci-
fied

javax.faces.validator.DoubleRangeValida-
tor.TYPE
javax.faces.validator.LongRangeValida-
tor.TYPE

Validation 
Error: Value is 
not of the cor-
rect type.

DoubleRangeValida-
tor or LongRangeV-
alidator when 
value cannot be 
converted to 
double or long

javax.faces.validator.LengthValida-
tor.MAXIMUM

Validation 
Error: Value is 
greater than 
allowable maxi-
mum of ''{0}''.

LengthValidator 
when string 
length is greater 
than maximum

javax.faces.validator.LengthValida-
tor.MINIMUM

Validation 
Error: Value is 
less than allow-
able minimum 
of ''{0}''.

LengthValidator 
when string 
length is less 
than minimum

Table 6–4 Standard Validation Error Messages (cont.)

Resource ID Default Text Reported by
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A Complete Validation Example
The following sample application shows a form that employs all of the stan-
dard JSF validation checks: required fields, string length, and numeric limits. 
The application makes sure that values are entered in all fields, the amount is 
between $10 and $10,000, the credit card number has at least 13 characters, and 
the PIN is a number between 1000 and 9999. Figure 6–6 shows typical valida-
tion error messages. A Cancel button is also provided to demonstrate the vali-
dation bypass.

Figure 6–6 Typical Validation Error Messages

Figure 6–7 shows the directory structure of the application. Listing 6–5  con-
tains the JSF page with the validators. 

Figure 6–7 Directory Structure 
of the Validation Example
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Listing 6–5 validator/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.enterPayment}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”3”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
15.                <h:inputText id=”amount” value=”#{payment.amount}”
16.                   required=”true”> 
17.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits=”2”/>
18.                   <f:validateDoubleRange minimum=”10” maximum=”10000”/>     
19.                </h:inputText>
20.                <h:message for=”amount” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
21.

22.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
23.                <h:inputText id=”card” value=”#{payment.card}”
24.                   required=”true”> 
25.                   <f:validateLength minimum=”13”/>
26.                </h:inputText>
27.                <h:message for=”card” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
28.

29.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
30.                <h:inputText id=”date” value=”#{payment.date}”
31.                   required=”true”> 
32.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
33.                </h:inputText>
34.                <h:message for=”date” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
35.             </h:panelGrid>
36.             <h:commandButton value=”Process” action=”process”/>
37.             <h:commandButton value=”Cancel” action=”cancel” immediate=”true”/>
38.          </h:form>
39.       </body>
40.    </f:view>
41. </html>
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Programming with Custom Converters and Validators

JSF standard converters and validators cover a lot of bases, but many Web 
applications must go further. For example, you may need to convert to types 
other than numbers and dates or perform application-specific validation such 
as checking a credit card.
In the following sections, we show you how to implement application-specific 
converters and validators. These implementations require a moderate amount 
of programming.   

Implementing Custom Converter Classes
A converter is a class that converts between strings and objects. A converter 
must implement the Converter interface, which has the following two methods:

Object getAsObject(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, String newValue)
String getAsString(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, Object value) 

The first method converts a string into an object of the desired type, throwing a 
ConverterException if the conversion cannot be carried out. This method is called 
when a string is submitted from the client, typically in a text field. The second 
method converts an object into a string representation to be displayed in the 
client interface. 
To illustrate these methods, we develop a custom converter for credit card 
numbers. Our converter allows users to enter a credit card number with or 
without spaces. That is, we accept inputs of the following forms:

1234567890123456
1234 5678 9012 3456

Listing 6–6 shows the code for the custom converter. The getAsObject method of 
the converter simply strips out all characters that are not digits. It then creates 
an object of type CreditCard. If an error was found, then we generate a FacesMes-
sage object and throw a ConverterException. We will discuss these steps in the next 
section.
The getAsString method of our converter makes an effort to format the credit 
card number in a way that is pleasing to the eye of the user. The digits are sep-
arated into the familiar patterns, depending on the credit card type. Table 6–5 
shows the most common credit card formats. 
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In this example, the CreditCard class is trivial; it contains just the credit card 
number—see Listing 6–7. We could have left the credit card number as a String 
object, reducing the converter to a formatter. However, most converters have a 
target type other than String. To make it easier for you to reuse this example, we 
use a distinct target type. 

Table 6–5 Credit Card Formats 

Card Type Digits Format

MasterCard 16 5xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

Visa 16 4xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

Visa 13 4xxx xxx xxx xxx

Discover 16 6xxx xxxx xxxx xxxx

American Express 15 37xx xxxxxx xxxxx

American Express 22 3xxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx

Diners Club, Carte Blanche 14 3xxxx xxxx xxxxx

Listing 6–6
converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/coresjf/CreditCardConverter.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.faces.convert.Converter;
7. import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;
8.

9. public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter {
10.    public Object getAsObject(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,
11.          String newValue) throws ConverterException {
12.       StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);
13.       boolean foundInvalidCharacter = false;
14.       char invalidCharacter = ‘\0’;
15.       int i = 0;
16.       while (i < buffer.length() && !foundInvalidCharacter) {
17.          char ch = buffer.charAt(i);
18.          if (Character.isDigit(ch))
19.             i++;
20.          else if (Character.isWhitespace(ch))
21.             buffer.deleteCharAt(i);
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22.          else {
23.             foundInvalidCharacter = true;
24.             invalidCharacter = ch;
25.          }
26.       }
27.

28.       if (foundInvalidCharacter) {
29.          FacesMessage message = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(
30.                “com.corejsf.messages”, “badCreditCardCharacter”,
31.                new Object[]{ new Character(invalidCharacter) });
32.          message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);
33.          throw new ConverterException(message);
34.       }
35.

36.       return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());
37.    }
38.

39.    public String getAsString(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,
40.          Object value) throws ConverterException {
41.       // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx
42.       // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx
43.       // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx
44.       // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx
45.       // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx
46.       String v = value.toString();
47.       int[] boundaries = null;
48.       int length = v.length();
49.       if (length == 13)
50.          boundaries = new int[]{ 4, 7, 10 };
51.       else if (length == 14)
52.          boundaries = new int[]{ 5, 9 };
53.       else if (length == 15)
54.          boundaries = new int[]{ 4, 10 };
55.       else if (length == 16)
56.          boundaries = new int[]{ 4, 8, 12 };
57.       else if (length == 22)
58.          boundaries = new int[]{ 6, 14 };
59.       else
60.          return v;
61.       StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();
62.       int start = 0;
63.       for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {
64.          int end = boundaries[i];

Listing 6–6
converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/coresjf/CreditCardConverter.java
 (cont.)
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One mechanism for specifying converters involves a symbolic ID that you reg-
ister with the JSF application. We will use the ID com.corejsf.CreditCard for our 
credit card converter. The following entry to faces-config.xml associates the con-
verter ID with the class that implements the converter:

<converter> 
   <converter-id>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-id> 
   <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class> 
</converter>

Now we can use the f:converter tag and specify the converter ID:

<h:inputText value="#{payment.card}">
   <f:converter converterId="com.corejsf.CreditCard"/>
</h:inputText>

Or, more succinctly, use the converter attribute.

<h:inputText value="#{payment.card}" converter="com.corejsf.CreditCard"/>

You can also access a converter without defining it in a configuration file. Use 
the converter attribute with a value binding expression that yields the converter 
object: 

65.          result.append(v.substring(start, end));
66.          result.append(“ “);
67.          start = end;
68.       }
69.       result.append(v.substring(start));
70.       return result.toString();
71.    }
72. }

Listing 6–7 converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCard.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class CreditCard{
4.    private String number;
5.

6.    public CreditCard(String number) { this.number = number; }
7.    public String toString() { return number; }
8. }

Listing 6–6
converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/coresjf/CreditCardConverter.java
 (cont.)
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<h:outputText value="#{payment.card}" converter="#{bb.convert}"/>

Here, the bb bean must have a convert property of type Converter. 
If you like, you can implement the property getter so that it returns an inner 
class object: 

public class BackingBean {
   ...
   public Converter getConvert() {
      return new Converter() {
         public Object getAsObject(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,
            String newValue) throws ConverterException { ... }
         public String getAsString(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,
            Object value) throws ConverterException { ... }
      };
   }
}

This approach is convenient because the conversion methods can access the 
bean’s private data. 
Alternatively, if you are confident that your converter is appropriate for all con-
versions between String and CreditCard objects, then you can register it as the 
default converter for the CreditCard class:

<converter> 
   <converter-for-class>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-for-class>
   <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class>
</converter>

Now you don’t have to mention the converter any longer. It is automatically 
used whenever a value reference has the type CreditCard. For example, consider 
the tag

<h:inputText value="#{payment.card}"/>

When the JSF implementation converts the request value, it notices that the tar-
get type is CreditCard, and it locates the converter for that class. This is the ulti-
mate in converter convenience for the page author!

• Object getAsObject(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, String value)

Converts the given string value into an object that is appropriate for stor-
age in the given component. 

javax.faces.convert.Converter
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• String getAsString(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, Object value)

Converts the given object, which is stored in the given component, into a 
string representation.

Reporting Conversion Errors
When a converter detects an error, it should throw a ConverterException. For 
example, the getAsObject method of our credit card converter checks whether the 
credit card contains characters other than digits or separators. If it finds an 
invalid character, it signals an error:

if (foundInvalidCharacter) {
   FacesMessage message = new FacesMessage(
      "Conversion error occurred. ", "Invalid card number. ");
   message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);
   throw new ConverterException(message);
}

The FacesMessage object contains the summary and detail messages that can be 
displayed with message tags. 

• FacesMessage(FacesMessage.Severity severity, String summary, String detail)

Constructs a message with the given severity, summary, and detail. The 
severity is one of the constants SEVERITY_ERROR, SEVERITY_FATAL, SEVERITY_INFO, or 
SEVERITY_WARN in the FacesMessage class.

• FacesMessage(String summary, String detail)

Constructs a message with severity SEVERITY_INFO and the given summary 
and detail. 

• void setSeverity(FacesMessage.Severity severity)

Sets the severity to the given level. The severity is one of the constants 
SEVERITY_ERROR, SEVERITY_FATAL, SEVERITY_INFO, or SEVERITY_WARN in the FacesMessage 
class.

• ConverterException(FacesMessage message)

• ConverterException(FacesMessage message, Throwable cause)

These constructors create exceptions whose getMessage method returns the 
summary of the given message and whose getFacesMessage method returns 
the given message.

javax.faces.application.FacesMessage

javax.faces.convert.ConverterException
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• ConverterException()

• ConverterException(String detailMessage)

• ConverterException(Throwable cause)

• ConverterException(String detailMessage, Throwable cause)

These constructors create exceptions whose getMessage method returns the 
given detail message and whose getFacesMessage method returns null.

• FacesMessage getFacesMessage()

Returns the FacesMessage with which this exception object was constructed, 
or null if none was supplied. 

Getting Error Messages from Resource Bundles
Of course, for proper localization, you will want to retrieve the error messages 
from a message bundle. 
Doing that involves some busywork with locales and class loaders:

1. Get the current locale.

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();
Locale locale = viewRoot.getLocale();

2. Get the current class loader. You need it to locate the resource bundle.

ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();

3. Get the resource bundle with the given name, locale, and class loader.

ResourceBundle bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundleName, locale, loader);

4. Get the resource string with the given ID from the bundle.

String resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);

However, there are several wrinkles to the process. We actually need two mes-
sage strings: one for the summary and one for the detail messages. By conven-
tion, the resource ID of a detail message is obtained by addition of the string 
"_detail" to the summary key. For example,

badCreditCardCharacter=Invalid card number. 
badCreditCardCharacter_detail=The card number contains invalid characters. 

Moreover, converters are usually part of a reusable library. It is a good idea to 
allow a specific application to override messages. (You saw on page 213 how to 
override the standard converter messages.) Therefore, you should first attempt 
to locate the messages in the application-specific message bundle before 
retrieving the default messages.
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Recall that an application can supply a bundle name in a configuration file, 
such as

<faces-config>
   <application>
      <message-bundle>com.mycompany.myapp.messages</message-bundle>
   </application>
   ...
</faces-config>

The following code snippet retrieves that bundle name: 

Application app = context.getApplication();
String appBundleName = app.getResourceBundle();

Look up your resources in this bundle before going to the library default.
Finally, you may want some messages to provide detailed information about 
the nature of the error. For example, you want to tell the user which character 
in the credit card number was objectionable. Message strings can contain place-
holders {0}, {1}, and so on; for example: 

The card number contains the invalid character {0}. 

The java.text.MessageFormat class can substitute values for the placeholders: 

Object[] params = ...;
MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      
String message = formatter.format(params);

Here, the params array contains the values that should be substituted. Primitive 
type values need to be wrapped into objects of the appropriate wrapper 
classes, such as new Character(invalidCharacter). (For more information about the 
MessageFormat class, see Horstmann & Cornell, Core Java 5th ed. vol. 2, ch. 10, Sun 
Microsystems Press 2002.)
Ideally, much of this busywork should have been handled by the JSF frame-
work. Of course, you can find the relevant code in the innards of the reference 
implementation, but the framework designers chose not to make it available to 
JSF programmers. 
We provide the package com.corejsf.util with convenience classes that imple-
ment these missing pieces. Feel free to use these classes in your own code. 
The com.corejsf.util.Messages class has a static method, getMessage, that returns a 
FacesMessage with a given bundle name, resource ID, and parameters:

FacesMessage message 
   = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(
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      "com.corejsf.messages", "badCreditCardCharacter",
      new Object[] { new Character(invalidCharacter) });

You can pass null for the parameter array if the message doesn’t contain place-
holders.
Our implementation follows the JSF convention of displaying missing 
resources as ???resourceId???. See Listing 6–8 for the source code.

NOTE: If you prefer to reuse the standard JSF message for conversion 
errors, simply call

FacesMessage message = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(

   "javax.faces.Messages", "javax.faces.component.UIInput.CONVERSION", null);

• static FacesContext getCurrentInstance()

Gets the context for the request that is being handled by the current thread, 
or null if the current thread does not handle a request.

• UIViewRoot getViewRoot()

Gets the root component for the request described by this context.

• Locale getLocale()

Gets the locale for rendering this view. 

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot

Listing 6–8 converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java 

1. package com.corejsf.util;
2.

3. import java.text.MessageFormat;
4. import java.util.Locale;
5. import java.util.MissingResourceException;
6. import java.util.ResourceBundle;
7. import javax.faces.application.Application;
8. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
9. import javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot;

10. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
11.
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12. public class Messages {
13.    public static FacesMessage getMessage(String bundleName, String resourceId,
14.       Object[] params) {
15.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
16.       Application app = context.getApplication();
17.       String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();
18.       Locale locale = getLocale(context);
19.       ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();
20.       String summary = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId, 
21.          locale, loader, params);
22.       if (summary == null) summary = “???” + resourceId + “???”;
23.       String detail = getString(appBundle, bundleName, resourceId + “_detail”, 
24.          locale, loader, params);
25.       return new FacesMessage(summary, detail);
26.    }
27.

28.    public static String getString(String bundle, String resourceId, 
29.          Object[] params) {
30.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
31.       Application app = context.getApplication();
32.       String appBundle = app.getMessageBundle();
33.       Locale locale = getLocale(context);
34.       ClassLoader loader = getClassLoader();
35.       return getString(appBundle, bundle, resourceId, locale, loader, params);
36.    }  
37.

38.    public static String getString(String bundle1, String bundle2, 
39.          String resourceId, Locale locale, ClassLoader loader, 
40.          Object[] params) {
41.       String resource = null;
42.       ResourceBundle bundle;
43.       
44.       if (bundle1 != null) {
45.          bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle1, locale, loader);
46.          if (bundle != null)
47.             try {
48.                resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);
49.             } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {
50.             }
51.       }
52.       if (resource == null) {
53.          bundle = ResourceBundle.getBundle(bundle2, locale, loader);
54.          if (bundle != null)

Listing 6–8 converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java (cont.)
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The Custom Converter Sample Application
Here are the remaining pieces of our next sample application. Figure 6–8 shows 
the directory structure. Listings 6–9 and 6–10 show the input and result pages. 
Look at the inputText and outputText tags for the credit card numbers to see the 
two styles of specifying a custom converter. (Both converter specifications 
could have been omitted if the converter had been registered to be the default 
for the CreditCard type.) The custom converter is defined in faces-config.xml (List-
ing 6–11). The messages.properties file—shown in Listing 6–12—contains the error 
message for the credit card converter. Finally, Listing 6–13 shows the payment 
bean with three properties of type double, Date, and CreditCard. 

55.             try {
56.                resource = bundle.getString(resourceId);
57.             } catch (MissingResourceException ex) {
58.             }
59.       }
60.

61.       if (resource == null) return null; // no match
62.       if (params == null) return resource;
63.       
64.       MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(resource, locale);      
65.       return formatter.format(params);
66.    }   
67.

68.    public static Locale getLocale(FacesContext context) {
69.       Locale locale = null;
70.       UIViewRoot viewRoot = context.getViewRoot();
71.       if (viewRoot != null) locale = viewRoot.getLocale();
72.       if (locale == null) locale = Locale.getDefault();
73.       return locale;
74.    }
75.    
76.    public static ClassLoader getClassLoader() {
77.       ClassLoader loader = Thread.currentThread().getContextClassLoader();
78.       if (loader == null) loader = ClassLoader.getSystemClassLoader();
79.       return loader;
80.    }
81. }

Listing 6–8 converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Messages.java (cont.)
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Figure 6–8 Directory Structure 
of the Custom Converter Example

Listing 6–9 converter2/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.enterPayment}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”3”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
15.                <h:inputText id=”amount” value=”#{payment.amount}”>
16.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits=”2”/>
17.                </h:inputText>
18.                <h:message for=”amount” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
19.

20.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
21.                <h:inputText id=”card” value=”#{payment.card}”>
22.                   <f:converter converterId=”com.corejsf.CreditCard”/>
23.                </h:inputText>
24.                <h:message for=”card” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
25.
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26.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
27.                <h:inputText id=”date” value=”#{payment.date}”>
28.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
29.                </h:inputText>
30.                <h:message for=”date” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
31.             </h:panelGrid>
32.             <h:commandButton value=”Process” action=”process”/>
33.          </h:form>
34.       </body>
35.    </f:view>
36. </html>

Listing 6–10 converter2/result.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>      
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.paymentInformation}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”2”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
15.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.amount}”> 
16.                   <f:convertNumber type=”currency”/>
17.                </h:outputText>
18.

19.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
20.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.card}” 
21.                   converter=”com.corejsf.CreditCard”/>
22.

23.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
24.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.date}”> 
25.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
26.                </h:outputText>                   
27.             </h:panelGrid>
28.             <h:commandButton value=”Back” action=”back”/>
29.          </h:form>
30.       </body>
31.    </f:view>
32. </html>

Listing 6–9 converter2/index.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 6–11 converter2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version=”1.0”?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   “-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN”
5.   “http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd”>
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <application>
9.       <message-bundle>com.corejsf.messages</message-bundle>

10.    </application>
11.

12.    <navigation-rule>
13.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
14.       <navigation-case>
15.          <from-outcome>process</from-outcome>
16.          <to-view-id>/result.jsp</to-view-id>
17.       </navigation-case>
18.    </navigation-rule>
19.

20.    <navigation-rule>
21.       <from-view-id>/result.jsp</from-view-id>
22.       <navigation-case>
23.          <from-outcome>back</from-outcome>
24.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
25.       </navigation-case>
26.    </navigation-rule>
27.    
28.    <converter> 
29.       <converter-id>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-id>
30.    <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class> 
31.    </converter>
32.

33.    <managed-bean> 
34.       <managed-bean-name>payment</managed-bean-name>
35.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.PaymentBean</managed-bean-class> 
36.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
37.    </managed-bean>
38. </faces-config>
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Implementing Custom Validator Classes
Implementing custom validator classes is a two-step process, similar to the 
process you saw in the preceding section: 

1. Implement a validator by implementing the javax.faces.validator.Validator 
interface. 

2. Register your validator in a configuration file (such as faces-config.xml).

The Validator interface defines only one method:
void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)

Listing 6–12 converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. badCreditCardCharacter=Invalid card number. 
2. badCreditCardCharacter_detail=The card number contains the invalid character {0}. 
3. title=An Application to Test Data Conversion
4. enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
5. amount=Amount:
6. creditCard=Credit Card:
7. expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
8. process=Process
9. paymentInformation=Payment information

Listing 6–13 converter2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PaymentBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2. import java.util.Date;
3.

4. public class PaymentBean {
5.    private double amount;
6.    private CreditCard card = new CreditCard(““);
7.    private Date date = new Date();
8.

9.    // PROPERTY: amount
10.    public void setAmount(double newValue) { amount = newValue; }
11.    public double getAmount() { return amount; }
12.

13.    // PROPERTY: card
14.    public void setCard(CreditCard newValue) { card = newValue; }
15.    public CreditCard getCard() { return card; }
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: date
18.    public void setDate(Date newValue) { date = newValue; }
19.    public Date getDate() { return date; }
20. }
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If validation fails, simply generate a FacesMessage that describes the error, con-
struct a ValidatorException from the message, and throw it. 

if (validation fails) {
   FacesMessage message = ...;
   message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);
   throw new ValidatorException(message);
}

The process is completely analogous to the reporting of conversion errors, 
except that you throw a ValidatorException instead of a ConverterException. 
For example, Listing 6–14 shows a validator that checks the digits of a credit 
card, using the Luhn formula. Figure 6–9 shows the application at work. As 
described on page 229, we use the convenience class com.corejsf.util.Messages to 
locate the message strings in a resource bundle. 

Figure 6–9 Luhn Check Failed

NOTE: The Luhn formula—developed by a group of mathematicians in the 
late 1960s—verifies and generates credit card numbers, as well as Social 

Insurance numbers for the Canadian government. The formula can detect whether 
a digit is entered wrongly or whether two digits were transposed. See the web site 
http://www.merriampark.com/anatomycc.htm for more information about the Luhn 
formula. For debugging, it is handy to know that the number 4111 1111 1111 1111 
passes the Luhn check.
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• void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)

Validates the component to which this validator is attached. If there is a 
validation error, throw a ValidatorException.

javax.faces.validator.Validator

Listing 6–14
validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardValidator.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.faces.validator.Validator;
7. import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;
8.

9. public class CreditCardValidator implements Validator {
10.    public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
11.          Object value) {
12.       if(value == null) return;
13.       String cardNumber;
14.       if (value instanceof CreditCard)
15.          cardNumber = value.toString();
16.       else 
17.          cardNumber = getDigitsOnly(value.toString());
18.       if(!luhnCheck(cardNumber)) {
19.          FacesMessage message 
20.             = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(
21.                “com.corejsf.messages”, “badLuhnCheck”, null);
22.          message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);
23.          throw new ValidatorException(message);
24.       }
25.    }
26.

27.    private static boolean luhnCheck(String cardNumber) {
28.       int sum = 0;
29.

30.       for(int i = cardNumber.length() - 1; i >= 0; i -= 2) {
31.          sum += Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i, i + 1));
32.          if(i > 0) {
33.             int d = 2 * Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i - 1, i));
34.             if(d > 9) d -= 9;
35.             sum += d;
36.          }
37.       }
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Registering Custom Validators
Now that we've created a validator, we need to register it in a configuration file 
(such as faces-config.xml), like this: 

<validator>
<validator-id>com.corejsf.CreditCard</validator-id>
<validator-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardValidator</validator-class>

</validator>

You can use custom validators with the f:validator tag; for example, the follow-
ing code fragment uses the credit card validator discussed above:

<h:inputText id="card" value="#{payment.card}" required="true">
   <f:converter converterId="com.corejsf.CreditCard"/>
   <f:validator validatorId="com.corejsf.CreditCard"/>
</h:inputText>

The validatorId specified for f:validator must correspond to a validator ID speci-
fied in the configuration file. The f:validator tag uses the validator ID to look up 
the corresponding class, creates an instance of that class if necessary, and 
invokes its validate method. 

38.       
39.       return sum % 10 == 0;
40.    }
41.

42.    private static String getDigitsOnly(String s) {
43.       StringBuffer digitsOnly = new StringBuffer ();
44.       char c;
45.       for(int i = 0; i < s.length (); i++) {
46.          c = s.charAt (i);
47.          if (Character.isDigit(c)) {
48.             digitsOnly.append(c);
49.          }
50.       }
51.       return digitsOnly.toString ();
52.    }
53. }

Listing 6–14
validator2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardValidator.java
 (cont.)
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NOTE: JSF uses separate name spaces for converter and validator IDs. 
Thus, it is ok to have both a converter and a validator with ID com.core-

jsf.CreditCard.

NOTE: JSF registers its three standard validators with IDs 
javax.faces.LongRange, javax.faces.DoubleRange, and javax.faces.Length.

The remainder of the sample application is straightforward. Figure 6–10  shows 
the directory structure, and Listing 6–15 contains the JSF page.

Figure 6–10 The Directory Structure 
of the Luhn Check Example

Listing 6–15 validator2/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
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The f:validator tag is useful for simple validators that don’t have parameters, 
such as the credit validator discussed above. If you need a validator with prop-
erties that can be specified in a JSF page, you should implement a custom tag 
for your validator. You see how to do that later in this chapter.

Validating with Bean Methods
In the preceding section, you saw how to implement a validation class. How-
ever, you can also add the validation method to an existing class and invoke it 
through a method reference, like this:

<h:inputText id="card" value="#{payment.card}" 
   required="true" validator="#{payment.luhnCheck}"/>

The payment bean must then have a method with the exact same signature as 
the validate method of the Validator interface:

11.          <h:form>
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.enterPayment}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”3”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
15.                <h:inputText id=”amount” value=”#{payment.amount}”>
16.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits=”2”/>
17.                </h:inputText>
18.                <h:message for=”amount” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
19.

20.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
21.                <h:inputText id=”card” value=”#{payment.card}” required=”true”>
22.                   <f:converter converterId=”com.corejsf.CreditCard”/>
23.                   <f:validator validatorId=”com.corejsf.CreditCard”/>
24.                </h:inputText>
25.                <h:message for=”card” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
26.

27.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
28.                <h:inputText id=”date” value=”#{payment.date}”>
29.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
30.                </h:inputText>
31.                <h:message for=”date” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
32.             </h:panelGrid>
33.             <h:commandButton value=”Process” action=”process”/>
34.          </h:form>
35.       </body>
36.    </f:view>
37. </html>

Listing 6–15 validator2/index.jsp (cont.)
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public class PaymentBean {
   ...
   public void luhnCheck(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, Object value) {
      ... // same code as in the preceding example
   }
}

Why would you want to do this? There is one major advantage. The validation 
method can access other instance fields of the class. You will see an example in 
the next section.
On the downside, this approach makes it more difficult to move a validator to a 
new web application, so you would probably only use it for application-
specific scenarios. 

CAUTION: The value of the validator attribute is a method reference, 
whereas the seemingly similar converter attribute specifies a converter ID (if 

it is a string) or converter object (if it is a value binding). As Emerson said, a foolish 
consistency is the hobgoblin of little minds.

Validating Relationships Between Multiple Components
The validation mechanism in JSF was designed to validate a single component. 
However, in practice, you often need to ensure that related components have 
reasonable values before letting the values propagate into the model. For 
example, as we noted earlier, it is not a good idea to ask users to enter a date 
into a single textfield. Instead, you would use three different textfields, for the 
day, month, and year, as in Figure 6–11.

Figure 6–11 Validating a Relationship Involving Three Components
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If the user enters an illegal date, such as February 30, you would like to show a 
validation error and prevent the illegal data from entering the model.
The trick is to attach the validator to the last of the components. By the time its 
validator is called, the preceding components passed validation and had their 
local values set. The last component has passed conversion, and the converted 
value is passed as the Object parameter of the validation method. 
Of course, you need to have access to the other components. You can easily 
achieve that access by using a backing bean that contains all components of the 
current form (see Listing 6–16). Simply attach the validation method to the 
backing bean:

public class BackingBean {
   private UIInput dayInput;
   private UIInput monthInput;
   ...
   public void validateDate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
      Object value) {
      int d = ((Integer) dayInput.getLocalValue()).intValue();
      int m = ((Integer) monthInput.getLocalValue()).intValue();
      int y = ((Integer) value).intValue();

      if (!isValidDate(d, m, y)) {
         FacesMessage message = ...;
         throw new ValidatorException(message);
      }
   }
   ...
}

Note that the value lookup is a bit asymmetric. The last component does not 
yet have the local value set since it has not passed validation.
Figure 6–12 shows the application’s directory structure. Listing 6–17 shows the 
JSF page. Note the converter property of the last input field. Also note the use of 
the binding attributes that bind the input components to the backing bean. 
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Figure 6–12 Directory Structure 
of the Date Validation Example

Listing 6–16 validator3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;
8.

9. public class BackingBean {
10.    private int day;
11.    private int month;
12.    private int year;
13.    private UIInput dayInput;
14.    private UIInput monthInput;
15.    private UIInput yearInput;
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: day
18.    public int getDay() { return day; }
19.    public void setDay(int newValue) { day = newValue; }
20.

21.    // PROPERTY: month
22.    public int getMonth() { return month; }
23.    public void setMonth(int newValue) { month = newValue; }
24.

25.    // PROPERTY: year
26.    public int getYear() { return year; }
27.    public void setYear(int newValue) { year = newValue; }
28.
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29.    // PROPERTY: dayInput
30.    public UIInput getDayInput() { return dayInput; }
31.    public void setDayInput(UIInput newValue) { dayInput = newValue; }
32.    
33.    // PROPERTY: monthInput
34.    public UIInput getMonthInput() { return monthInput; }
35.    public void setMonthInput(UIInput newValue) { monthInput = newValue; }
36.

37.    // PROPERTY: yearInput
38.    public UIInput getYearInput() { return yearInput; }
39.    public void setYearInput(UIInput newValue) { yearInput = newValue; }
40.

41.    public void validateDate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
42.       Object value) {
43.       int d = ((Integer) dayInput.getLocalValue()).intValue();
44.       int m = ((Integer) monthInput.getLocalValue()).intValue();
45.       int y = ((Integer) value).intValue();
46.

47.       if (!isValidDate(d, m, y)) {
48.          FacesMessage message 
49.             = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getMessage(
50.                “com.corejsf.messages”, “invalidDate”, null);
51.          message.setSeverity(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR);
52.          throw new ValidatorException(message);
53.       }
54.    }
55.

56.    private static boolean isValidDate(int d, int m, int y) {
57.       if (d < 1 || m < 1 || m > 12) return false;
58.       if (m == 2) {
59.          if (isLeapYear(y)) return d <= 29;
60.          else return d <= 28;
61.       }
62.       else if (m == 4 || m == 6 || m == 9 || m == 11)
63.          return d <= 30;
64.       else 
65.          return d <= 31;
66.    }
67.     
68.    private static boolean isLeapYear(int y) {
69.       return y % 4 == 0 && (y % 400 == 0 || y % 100 != 0); 
70.    }
71. }

Listing 6–16 validator3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java (cont.)
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An alternative approach is to attach the validator to a hidden input field that 
comes after all other fields on the form.

<h:inputHidden id="datecheck" validator="#{bb.validateDate}"
   value="needed"/>

The hidden field is rendered as a hidden HTML input field. When the field 
value is posted back, the validator kicks in. (It is essential that you supply some 
field value. Otherwise, the component value is never updated.) With this 

Listing 6–17 validator3/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.enterDate}”/></h1>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns=”3”>
14.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.day}”/>
15.                <h:inputText value=”#{bb.day}” binding=”#{bb.dayInput}” 
16.                   size=”2” required=”true”/>
17.                <h:panelGroup/>
18.                
19.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.month}”/>
20.                <h:inputText value=”#{bb.month}” binding=”#{bb.monthInput}” 
21.                   size=”2” required=”true”/>
22.                <h:panelGroup/>
23.                
24.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.year}”/>
25.                <h:inputText id=”year” value=”#{bb.year}” 
26.                   binding=”#{bb.yearInput}” size=”4” required=”true” 
27.                   validator=”#{bb.validateDate}”/>               
28.                <h:message for=”year” styleClass=”errorMessage”/>
29.             </h:panelGrid>
30.             <h:commandButton value=”#{msgs.submit}” action=”submit”/>
31.          </h:form>
32.       </body>
33.    </f:view>
34. </html>
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approach, the validation function is more symmetrical since all other form 
components already have their local values set.  

NOTE: It would actually be worthwhile to write a custom date component 
that renders three input fields and has a single value of type Date. That sin-

gle component could then be validated easily. However, the technique of this sec-
tion is useful for any form that needs validation across fields. 

Implementing Custom Tags

The custom converters and validators of the preceding section have a short-
coming: they do not allow parameters. For example, we may want to specify a 
separator character for the credit card converter so that the page designer can 
choose whether to use dashes or spaces to separate the digit groups. In other 
words, custom converters should have the same capabilities as the standard 
f:convertNumber and f:convertDateTime tags. Specifically, we would like page design-
ers to use tags such as the following: 

<h:outputText value="#{payment.card}">
   <corejsf:convertCreditcard separator="-"/>
</h:outputText>

To achieve this, we need to implement a custom tag. Custom tags require a sig-
nificant amount of programming, but the payback is a reusable tag that is con-
venient for page authors. 

Custom Converter Tags
The same basic process is used to produce custom tags for converters, valida-
tors, or components, but there are minor variations for these three tag catego-
ries. For simplicity, we first discuss the steps needed for converter tags and 
later tell you how validator and component tags differ. The process is some-
what byzantine, and you may find it helpful to refer to Figure 6–13 as we dis-
cuss each step.

NOTE: Custom tags use the Java Server Pages tag library mechanism. For 
more information on JSP custom tags, see chapter 15 of the J2EE 1.4 tuto-

rial at http://java.sun.com/j2ee/1.4/docs/tutorial/doc/index.html.

You need to produce a TLD (tag library descriptor) file that describes one or 
more tags and their attributes. Place that file into the WEB-INF directory. Listing 
6–18 shows the TLD file that describes our convertCreditcard custom tag.
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Figure 6–13 Locating a Converter 

Listing 6–18 converter3/WEB-INF/converter3.tld

1. <?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”ISO-8859-1” ?>
2. <!DOCTYPE taglib
3.   PUBLIC “-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JSP Tag Library 1.2//EN”
4.   “http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-jsptaglibrary_1_2.dtd”>
5. <taglib>
6.    <tlib-version>1.0</tlib-version>
7.    <jsp-version>1.2</jsp-version>
8.    <short-name>converter3</short-name>
9.    <uri>http://corejsf.com/converter3</uri>

10.    <tag>
11.       <name>convertCreditcard</name>
12.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverterTag</tag-class>
13.       <attribute> 
14.          <name>separator</name> 
15.       </attribute> 
16.    </tag>
17. </taglib>
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The entries in this file should be self-explanatory. The purpose of the file is to 
specify the class name for the tag handler (com.corejsf.ConvertCreditCardTag) and 
the permitted attributes of the tag (in our case, separator). Note the uri tag that 
identifies the tag library. 
You reference the TLD identifier in a taglib directive of the JSF page, such as

<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/converter3" prefix="corejsf" %>

This is entirely analogous to the taglib directives that define the standard f and 
h prefixes in every JSF page. 

NOTE: You can choose arbitrary names for the TLD files—only the .tld 
extension matters. The JSF implementation searches for TLD files in the fol-

lowing locations:

• The WEB-INF directory

• The META-INF directory

The latter is useful if you want to package your converters as reusable JAR files. 

Next, implement a tag handler class. That class is needed for three purposes: 

1. To specify the converter or validator class
2. To gather the tag attributes 
3. To configure a converter or validator object, using the gathered attributes

For a converter, the tag handler class should be a subclass of ConverterTag. As 
you see later, the handlers for custom validators need to subclass ValidatorTag, 
and custom component handlers need to subclass either UIComponentTag or UICom-
ponentBodyTag.
Your tag handler class must specify a setter method for each tag attribute. For 
example,

public class ConvertCreditCardTag extends ConverterTag {    
   private String separator; 
   public void setSeparator(String newValue) { 
      separator = newValue; 
   } 
   ...
}

When the tag is parsed in the JSF page, the setters are called for all attributes 
that are present in the tag.
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Moreover, the tag handler must specify and configure the actual converter, val-
idator, or component object. The details depend on the type of the tag. 
For a converter, you set the symbolic ID of the converter class in the tag han-
dler constructor, like this:

public ConvertCreditCardTag() {
   setConverterId("com.corejsf.CreditCard");
}

Of course, the ID must be associated with a converter class in a configuration 
file (such as faces-config.xml).
To configure a converter instance with the tag attributes, override the createCon-
verter method. First call the superclass method to obtain a converter object. This 
object will have the correct type—the superclass method used the converter ID 
that you supplied in the tag class constructor. 
Then set the attributes of that object. For example,

   public Converter createConverter() throws JspException {
      CreditCardConverter converter = 
         (CreditCardConverter) super.createConverter();
      converter.setSeparator(eval(separator));

      return converter;
   }

This method sets the separator property of the enhanced CreditCardConverter. 
As with most JSF tag attributes, we want to allow both literal strings and #{...} 
expressions for the attribute value. In the latter case, we need to evaluate the 
value binding. Unfortunately, this common task is rather tedious, as you can 
see from the code in the eval method. 

public static String eval(String expression) {
   if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {
      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
      Application app = context.getApplication();
      return "" + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);
   }
   else return expression;      
}

NOTE: This eval method only handles expressions whose values are of type 
String. If the expression has a value other than String, you need a different 

method, such as

    public static Integer evalInteger(String expression) {
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       if (expression == null) return null;
       if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {
          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
          Application app = context.getApplication();
          Object r = app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);
          if (r == null) return null;
          else if (r instanceof Integer) return (Integer) r;
          else return new Integer(r.toString());
       }
       else return new Integer(expression);
    }

Finally, you need to define a release method for each tag handler class that 
resets all instance fields to their defaults:

public void release() {
   separator = null;
}

This method is necessary because the JSF implementation may cache tag han-
dler objects and reuse them for parsing tags. If a tag handler is reused, it should 
not have leftover settings from a previous tag.
Listing 6–20 shows the complete tag class. 

• void setConverterId(String id)

Sets the ID of this converter. The ID is used for lookup of the converter 
class.

• protected void createConverter()

Override this method to customize the converter, by setting the properties 
specified by the tag attributes.

• void release()

Clears the state of this tag so that it can be reused.

• static boolean isValueReference(String s)

Returns true if s is a value binding expression.

javax.faces.webapp.ConverterTag

javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag
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• ValueBinding createValueBinding(String expression)

Constructs a ValueBinding object that can be used to access and modify the 
given value binding expression. 

• Object getValue(FacesContext context)

Returns the value of the value binding expression represented by this 
object. 

javax.faces.application.Application

javax.faces.el.ValueBinding

Listing 6–19
converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
CreditCardConverterTag.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.Application;
4. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
5. import javax.faces.convert.Converter;
6. import javax.faces.webapp.ConverterTag;
7. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
8. import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
9.

10. public class CreditCardConverterTag extends ConverterTag {
11.    private String separator;
12.

13.    public CreditCardConverterTag() {
14.       setConverterId(“com.corejsf.CreditCard”);
15.    }
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: separator
18.    public void setSeparator(String newValue) { 
19.       separator = newValue; 
20.    } 
21.    public Converter createConverter() throws JspException {
22.       CreditCardConverter converter = 
23.          (CreditCardConverter) super.createConverter();
24.       converter.setSeparator(eval(separator));
25.
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Saving and Restoring State
The JSF implementation saves and restores all objects in the current view 
between requests. This includes converters, validators, and event listeners. You 
need to enable state saving for your converter classes. 
When your application saves the state on the server, then the view objects are 
simply held in memory. However, when the state is saved on the client, then 
the view objects are encoded and stored in a hidden field, in a very long string 
that looks like this: 

<input type="hidden" name="com.sun.faces.VIEW"       
   value="rO0ABXNyACBjb20uc3VuLmZhY2VzLnV0aWwuVHJlZVN0cnVjdHVyZRRmG0QclWAgAgAETAAI...
   ...4ANXBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBwcHBxAH4ANXEAfgA1cHBwcHQABnN1Ym1pdHVxAH4ALAAAAAA=" />

Saving state on the client is required to support users who turn off cookies.
You have two choices for state saving. The easy choice is to make your con-
verter class serializable. Simply implement the Serializable interface and follow 
the usual rules for Java serialization. (For more information on Java serializa-
tion, see Horstmann & Cornell, Core Java 6th ed. vol. 1, ch. 12.) 
In the case of the credit card converter, we have a single instance field of type 
String, which is a serializable type. Therefore, we only need to implement the 
Serializable interface:

public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter, Serializable { ... }

26.       return converter;
27.    }
28.

29.    public void release() {
30.       separator = null;
31.    }
32.    
33.    public static String eval(String expression) {
34.       if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {
35.          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
36.          Application app = context.getApplication();
37.          return ““ + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);
38.       }
39.       else return expression;      
40.    }   
41. }

Listing 6–19
converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
CreditCardConverterTag.java (cont.)
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The second choice is to supply a default constructor and implement the State-
Holder interface. This is more work for the programmer, but it can yield a slightly 
more efficient encoding of the object state. Frankly, for small objects such as the 
credit card converter, this second choice is not worth the extra trouble. 
In the interest of completeness, we describe the technique, using the standard 
DateTimeConverter as an example. 
In the saveState method of the StateHolder interface, construct a serializable object 
that describes the instance fields. The obvious choice is an array of objects that 
holds the instance fields. In the restoreState method, restore the instance fields 
from that object. 

 public class DateTimeConverter implements Converter, StateHolder {
    public Object saveState(FacesContext context) {

Object[] values = new Object[6];
values[0] = dateStyle;
values[1] = locale;
values[2] = pattern;
values[3] = timeStyle;
values[4] = timeZone;
values[5] = type;
return values;

    }
public void restoreState(FacesContext context, Object state) {

Object[] values = (Object[]) state;
dateStyle = (String) values[0];
locale = (Locale) values[1];
pattern = (String) values[2];
timeStyle = (String) values[3];
timeZone = (TimeZone) values[4];
type = (String) values[5];

    }
...

}

Moreover, the StateHolder interface also requires you to add a transient property. 
If the property is set, this particular object will not be saved. (At the time of this 
writing, this property seems unused in the JSF framework.) The property is the 
analog of the transient keyword used in Java serialization. 

public class DateTimeConverter implements Converter, StateHolder {
   private boolean transientFlag; // "transient" is a reserved word
   public boolean isTransient() { return transientFlag; }
   public void setTransient(boolean newValue) { transientFlag = newValue; }
   ...
}
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CAUTION: Converters, validators, and event listeners that implement nei-
ther the Serializable nor the StateHolder interface are skipped when the view 

is saved.

NOTE: Here is an easy experiment to verify that converters must save their 
state. Configure the converter3 application to save state on the client by add-

ing this parameter to web.xml:

<context-param>
   <param-name>javax.faces.STATE_SAVING_METHOD</param-name>
   <param-value>client</param-value>
</context-param>

Comment out the Serializable interface of the CreditCardConverter class. To the 
result.jsp page, add the button 

   <h:commandButton value="Submit"/>

Enter a credit card number in index.jsp, click the “Process” button, and see the 
number formatted with dashes: 4111-1111-1111-1111. Click the “Submit” button 
and see the dashes disappear.  

• Object saveState(FacesContext context)

Returns a Serializable object that saves the state of this object.

• void restoreState(FacesContext context, Object state)

Restores the state of this object from the given state object, which is a copy 
of an object previously obtained from calling saveState.

• void setTransient(boolean newValue)

• boolean isTransient()

Set and get the transient property. When this property is set, the state is not 
saved.

The Sample Application
This completes the discussion of the custom converter example. Figure 6–14 
shows the directory structure. Most files are unchanged from the preceding 
example. However, result.jsp calls the custom converter—see Listing 6–20.
The tag handler is in Listing 6–21. The modified converter and configuration 
file are in Listings 6–22 and 6–23.

javax.faces.component.StateHolder
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Figure 6–14 Directory Structure 
of the Custom Converter Program

Listing 6–20 converter3/result.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://corejsf.com/converter3” prefix=”corejsf” %>
5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>
7.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
9.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.paymentInformation}”/></h1>
14.             <h:panelGrid columns=”2”>
15.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
16.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.amount}”> 
17.                   <f:convertNumber type=”currency”/>
18.                </h:outputText>
19.

20.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
21.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.card}”>
22.                   <corejsf:convertCreditcard separator=”-”/>
23.                </h:outputText>
24.

25.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
26.                <h:outputText value=”#{payment.date}”> 
27.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
28.                </h:outputText>                   
29.             </h:panelGrid>
30.             <h:commandButton value=”#{msgs.back}” action=”back”/>
31.          </h:form>
32.       </body>
33.    </f:view>
34. </html>
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Listing 6–21
converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
CreditCardConverterTag.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.Application;
4. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
5. import javax.faces.convert.Converter;
6. import javax.faces.webapp.ConverterTag;
7. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
8. import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
9.

10. public class CreditCardConverterTag extends ConverterTag {
11.    private String separator;
12.

13.    public CreditCardConverterTag() {
14.       setConverterId(“com.corejsf.CreditCard”);
15.    }
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: separator
18.    public void setSeparator(String newValue) { 
19.       separator = newValue; 
20.    } 
21.

22.    public Converter createConverter() throws JspException {
23.       CreditCardConverter converter = 
24.          (CreditCardConverter) super.createConverter();
25.

26.       converter.setSeparator(eval(separator));
27.

28.       return converter;
29.    }
30.

31.    public void release() {
32.       separator = null;
33.    }
34.    
35.    public static String eval(String expression) {
36.       if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {
37.          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
38.          Application app = context.getApplication();
39.          return ““ + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);
40.       }
41.       else return expression;      
42.    }   
43. }
44.
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Listing 6–22
converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.Serializable;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.faces.convert.Converter;
7. import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;
8.

9. public class CreditCardConverter implements Converter, Serializable {
10.    private String separator;
11.

12.    // PROPERTY: separator
13.    public void setSeparator(String newValue) { separator = newValue; }
14.

15.    public Object getAsObject(
16.       FacesContext context,
17.       UIComponent component,
18.       String newValue)
19.       throws ConverterException {
20.       StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer(newValue);
21.       int i = 0;
22.       while (i < buffer.length()) {
23.          if (Character.isDigit(buffer.charAt(i)))
24.             i++;
25.          else
26.             buffer.deleteCharAt(i);
27.       }
28.       return new CreditCard(buffer.toString());
29.    }
30.

31.    public String getAsString(
32.       FacesContext context,
33.       UIComponent component,
34.       Object value)
35.       throws ConverterException {
36.       // length 13: xxxx xxx xxx xxx
37.       // length 14: xxxxx xxxx xxxxx
38.       // length 15: xxxx xxxxxx xxxxx
39.       // length 16: xxxx xxxx xxxx xxxx
40.       // length 22: xxxxxx xxxxxxxx xxxxxxxx
41.       if (!(value instanceof CreditCard))
42.          throw new ConverterException();      
43.       String v = ((CreditCard) value).toString();
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44.       String sep = separator;
45.       if (sep == null) sep = “ “;
46.       int[] boundaries = null;
47.       int length = v.length();
48.       if (length == 13)
49.          boundaries = new int[] { 4, 7, 10 };
50.       else if (length == 14)
51.          boundaries = new int[] { 5, 9 };
52.       else if (length == 15)
53.          boundaries = new int[] { 4, 10 };
54.       else if (length == 16)
55.          boundaries = new int[] { 4, 8, 12 };
56.       else if (length == 22)
57.          boundaries = new int[] { 6, 14 };
58.       else
59.          return v;
60.       StringBuffer result = new StringBuffer();
61.       int start = 0;
62.       for (int i = 0; i < boundaries.length; i++) {
63.          int end = boundaries[i];
64.          result.append(v.substring(start, end));
65.          result.append(sep);
66.          start = end;
67.       }
68.       result.append(v.substring(start));
69.       return result.toString();
70.    }
71.

72. }

Listing 6–22
converter3/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardConverter.java
 (cont.)
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Supplying Parameters Without Custom Tags
Generally, you will want to implement a tag handler in order to supply config-
uration parameters to a converter. However, as you have seen, implementing 

Listing 6–23 converter3/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version=”1.0”?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   “-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN”
5.   “http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd”>
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <navigation-rule>
9.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>

10.       <navigation-case>
11.          <from-outcome>process</from-outcome>
12.          <to-view-id>/result.jsp</to-view-id>
13.       </navigation-case>
14.    </navigation-rule>
15.

16.    <navigation-rule>
17.       <from-view-id>/result.jsp</from-view-id>
18.       <navigation-case>
19.          <from-outcome>back</from-outcome>
20.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
21.       </navigation-case>
22.    </navigation-rule>
23.    
24.    <converter> 
25.       <converter-id>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-id>
26.    <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class> 
27.    </converter>
28.

29.    <converter> 
30.    <converter-for-class>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-for-class> 
31.    <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class> 
32.    </converter>
33.

34.    <managed-bean> 
35.       <managed-bean-name>payment</managed-bean-name>
36.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.PaymentBean</managed-bean-class> 
37.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
38.    </managed-bean>
39. </faces-config>
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custom tags is not for the faint of heart. In a pinch, you can use an alternative 
mechanism. Every JSF component can store arbitrary attributes. You can set an 
attribute of the component to be validated; use the f:attribute tag. Your con-
verter can then retrieve the attribute from its component. Here is how that tech-
nique would work to set the separator string for the credit card converter.
When attaching the converter, also nest an f:attribute tag inside the component:

<h:outputText value="#{payment.card}">
   <f:converter converterId="CreditCard"/>
   <f:attribute name="separator" value="-"/>
</h:outputText>

In the converter, retrieve the attribute as follows:

separator = (String) component.getAttributes().get("separator");

This method avoids the implementation of a custom tag but adds complexity 
in the page markup. 

• Map getAttributes()

Returns a mutable map of all attributes and properties of this component.

Custom Validator Tags
In the preceding sections, you saw how to implement a custom converter that 
offers page authors the same convenience as the standard JSF tags. In this sec-
tion, you will see how to provide a custom validator. 
The steps for providing a custom validator are almost the same as those for a 
custom converter:

1. Produce a TLD file and reference it in your JSF pages. 
2. Implement a tag handler class that extends the ValidatorTag class, gathers 

the attributes that the TLD file advertises, and passes them to a validator 
object.

3. Implement a validator class that implements the Validator interface. Sup-
ply the validate method in the usual way, by throwing a ValidatorException if 
an error is detected. Implement the Serializable or StateHolder interface to 
save and restore the state of validator objects.

As an example, let us do a thorough job validating credit card numbers (see 
Listing 6–23). We want to carry out three checks:

javax.faces.component.UIComponent
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1. The user has supplied a value. 
2. The number conforms to the Luhn formula.
3. The number starts with a valid prefix.

Figure 6–15 Thoroughly Validating a Credit Card Number

A credit card's prefix indicates card type; for example, a prefix between 51 and 
55 is reserved for MasterCard, and a prefix of 4 indicates Visa. We could write 
custom code for this purpose, but instead we chose to implement a more gen-
eral (and more useful) validator that validates arbitrary regular expressions. 
We use that validator in the following way:

<corejsf:validateRegex expression="[3-6].*" 
   errorDetail="#{msgs.unknownType}"/>

The regular expression [3-6].* denotes any string that starts with the digits 3 
through 6. Of course, we could easily design a more elaborate regular expres-
sion that does a more careful check.
You will find the validator code in Listing 6–24. When reading through the 
code, keep in mind that the moral of the story here has nothing to do with reg-
ular expressions per se. Instead, the story is about what validators do when 
their component's data is invalid: they generate a faces message, wrap it inside 
a validator exception, and throw it.
By default, the validator displays an error message that complains about fail-
ing to match a regular expression. If your application’s audience includes users 
who are unfamiliar with regular expressions, you will want to change the mes-
sage. We give you attributes errorSummmary and errorDetail for this purpose. 
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We use a custom tag so that we can supply parameters to the validator. Imple-
menting a custom tag for a validator is similar to creating a custom converter 
tag, which we described earlier in this chapter. However, the custom validator 
tag must extend the ValidatorTag class. 
You can find the implementation of the RegexValidatorTag class in Listing 6–25. 

NOTE: Supplying the tag handler methods seems unreasonably repetitive, 
particularly for tags with many attributes. Turn to Chapter 12 for tips on how 

to minimize the drudgery. 

Figure 6–16 shows the application’s directory structure. Listing 6–28 shows the 
JSF page with the triple validation of the credit card field.

Figure 6–16 Directory Structure 
of the Thoroughly Validating Application

Listing 6–26 shows faces-config.xml. Note the mapping of the validator ID to the 
validator class. The validator tag class is defined in the tag library descriptor 
file (Listing 6–27).
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• void setValidatorId(String id)

Sets the ID of this validator. The ID is used to look up the validator class.

• protected void createValidator()

Override this method to customize the validator, by setting the properties 
specified by the tag attributes.

javax.faces.webapp.ValidatorTag

Listing 6–24
validator4/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegexValidator.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.Serializable;
4. import java.text.MessageFormat;
5. import java.util.Locale;
6. import java.util.regex.Pattern;
7. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
8. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
9. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;

10. import javax.faces.validator.Validator;
11. import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;
12.

13. public class RegexValidator implements Validator, Serializable {
14.    private String expression;
15.    private Pattern pattern;
16.    private String errorSummary;
17.    private String errorDetail;
18.

19.    public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
20.          Object value) {
21.       if (value == null) return;
22.       if (pattern == null) return;
23.       if(!pattern.matcher(value.toString()).matches()) {
24.

25.          Object[] params = new Object[] { expression, value };
26.          Locale locale = context.getViewRoot().getLocale();
27.          String summary;
28.          if (errorSummary == null)
29.             summary = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
30.                “com.corejsf.messages”, “badRegex”, params);
31.          else
32.             summary = new MessageFormat(errorSummary, locale).format(params);
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33.          String detail;
34.          if (errorDetail == null)
35.             detail = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
36.                “com.corejsf.messages”, “badRegex_detail”, params);
37.          else
38.             detail = new MessageFormat(errorDetail, locale).format(params);
39.          FacesMessage message = new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,
40.             summary, detail);
41.          throw new ValidatorException(message);
42.       }
43.    }
44.

45.    // PROPERTY: expression
46.    public void setExpression(String newValue) {
47.       expression = newValue;
48.       pattern = Pattern.compile(expression);
49.    }
50.

51.    // PROPERTY: errorSummary
52.    public void setErrorSummary(String newValue) {
53.       errorSummary = newValue;
54.    }
55.    
56.    // PROPERTY: errorDetail
57.    public void setErrorDetail(String newValue) {
58.       errorDetail = newValue;
59.    */
60. }

Listing 6–24
validator4/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegexValidator.java
 (cont.)
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Listing 6–25
validator4/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegexValidatorTag.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.Application;
4. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
5. import javax.faces.validator.Validator;
6. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
7. import javax.faces.webapp.ValidatorTag;
8. import javax.servlet.jsp.JspException;
9.

10. public class RegexValidatorTag extends ValidatorTag {
11.    private String expression;
12.    private String errorSummary;
13.    private String errorDetail;
14.

15.    public RegexValidatorTag() {
16.       setValidatorId(“com.corejsf.Regex”);
17.    }
18.

19.    // PROPERTY: expression
20.    public void setExpression(String newValue) { 
21.       expression = newValue;
22.    } 
23.

24.    // PROPERTY: errorSummary
25.    public void setErrorSummary(String newValue) { 
26.       errorSummary = newValue;
27.    } 
28.

29.    // PROPERTY: errorDetail
30.    public void setErrorDetail(String newValue) { 
31.       errorDetail = newValue;
32.    } 
33.    public Validator createValidator() throws JspException {
34.       RegexValidator validator = (RegexValidator) super.createValidator();
35.

36.       validator.setExpression(eval(expression));
37.       validator.setErrorSummary(eval(errorSummary));
38.       validator.setErrorDetail(eval(errorDetail));
39.
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40.       return validator;
41.    }
42.

43.    public void release() {
44.       expression = null;
45.       errorSummary = null;
46.       errorDetail = null;
47.    }
48.    
49.    public static String eval(String expression) {
50.       if (expression != null && UIComponentTag.isValueReference(expression)) {
51.          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
52.          Application app = context.getApplication();
53.          return ““ + app.createValueBinding(expression).getValue(context);
54.       }
55.       else return expression;      
56.    } 
57. }
58.

Listing 6–26 validator4/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version=”1.0”?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   “-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN”
5.   “http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd”>
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <navigation-rule>
9.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>

10.       <navigation-case>
11.          <from-outcome>process</from-outcome>
12.          <to-view-id>/result.jsp</to-view-id>
13.       </navigation-case>
14.    </navigation-rule>
15.

Listing 6–25
validator4/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegexValidatorTag.java
 (cont.)
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16.    <navigation-rule>
17.       <from-view-id>/result.jsp</from-view-id>
18.       <navigation-case>
19.          <from-outcome>back</from-outcome>
20.

21.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
22.       </navigation-case>
23.    </navigation-rule>
24.    
25.    <converter> 
26.       <converter-id>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-id>
27.    <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class> 
28.    </converter>
29.

30.    <converter> 
31.       <converter-for-class>com.corejsf.CreditCard</converter-for-class>
32.    <converter-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardConverter</converter-class> 
33.    </converter>
34.

35.    <validator> 
36.       <validator-id>com.corejsf.CreditCard</validator-id>
37.    <validator-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardValidator</validator-class> 
38.    </validator>
39.

40.    <validator>
41.       <validator-id>com.corejsf.Regex</validator-id>
42.       <validator-class>com.corejsf.RegexValidator</validator-class>
43.    </validator>
44.

45.    <managed-bean> 
46.       <managed-bean-name>payment</managed-bean-name>
47.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.PaymentBean</managed-bean-class> 
48.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
49.    </managed-bean>
50. </faces-config>

Listing 6–26 validator4/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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Listing 6–27 validator4/WEB-INF/validator4.tld

1. <?xml version=”1.0” encoding=”ISO-8859-1” ?>
2. <!DOCTYPE taglib
3.   PUBLIC “-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JSP Tag Library 1.2//EN”
4.   “http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-jsptaglibrary_1_2.dtd”>
5. <taglib>
6.    <tlib-version>1.0</tlib-version>
7.    <jsp-version>1.2</jsp-version>
8.    <short-name>validator4</short-name>
9.    <uri>http://corejsf.com/validator4</uri>

10.    <tag>
11.       <name>validateRegex</name>
12.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.RegexValidatorTag</tag-class>
13.       <attribute> 
14.          <name>expression</name> 
15.       </attribute> 
16.       <attribute> 
17.          <name>errorSummary</name> 
18.       </attribute> 
19.       <attribute> 
20.          <name>errorDetail</name> 
21.       </attribute> 
22.    </tag>
23. </taglib>
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As you have seen, JavaServer Faces provides extensive and extensible support 
for conversion and validation. You can use JSF standard converter and valida-
tors with one line of code in your JSF pages, or you can implement your own, 
complete with a custom tag, if needed. 

Listing 6–28 validator4/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/core” prefix=”f” %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://java.sun.com/jsf/html” prefix=”h” %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri=”http://corejsf.com/validator4” prefix=”corejsf” %>
5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>
7.          <link href=”styles.css” rel=”stylesheet” type=”text/css”/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename=”com.corejsf.messages” var=”msgs”/>
9.          <title><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.title}”/></title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h1><h:outputText value=”#{msgs.enterPayment}”/></h1>
14.             <h:panelGrid columns=”2”>
15.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.amount}”/>
16.                <h:inputText id=”amount” value=”#{payment.amount}”>
17.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits=”2”/>
18.                </h:inputText>
19.

20.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.creditCard}”/>
21.                <h:inputText id=”card” value=”#{payment.card}” required=”true”>
22.                   <f:validator validatorId=”com.corejsf.CreditCard”/>
23.                   <corejsf:validateRegex expression=”[3-6].*” 
24.                      errorDetail=”#{msgs.unknownType}”/>
25.                </h:inputText>
26.

27.                <h:outputText value=”#{msgs.expirationDate}”/>
28.                <h:inputText id=”date” value=”#{payment.date}”>
29.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern=”MM/yyyy”/>
30.                </h:inputText>
31.             </h:panelGrid>
32.             <h:messages styleClass=”errorMessage” 
33.                showSummary=”false” showDetail=”true”/>
34.             <br/>
35.             <h:commandButton value=”Process” action=”process”/>
36.          </h:form>
37.       </body>
38.    </f:view>
39. </html>
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Web applications often need to respond to user events, such as selecting items 
from a menu or clicking a button. For example, you might want to respond to 
the selection of a country in an address form by changing the locale and reload-
ing the current page to better accommodate your users.
Typically, you register event handlers with components; for example, you 
might register a value change listener with a menu in a JSF page like this:

 

<h:selectOneMenu valueChangeListener="#{form.countryChanged}"...>
...

</h:selectOneMenu>

 

In the preceding code, the method binding 

 

#{form.countryChanged}

 

 references the 

 

countryChanged

 

 method of a bean named 

 

form

 

. That method is invoked by the JSF 
implementation after the user makes a selection from the menu. Exactly when 
that method is invoked is one topic of discussion in this chapter.
JSF supports three kinds of events: 

• Value change events
• Action events
• Phase events

Value change events are fired by input components—such as 

 

h:inputText

 

, 

 

h:selectOneRadio

 

, and 

 

h:selectManyMenu

 

—when the component’s value changes and 
the enclosing form is submitted. 
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Action events are fired by command components, for example, 

 

h:commandButton

 

 
and 

 

h:commandLink

 

, when the button or link is activated. Phase events are rou-
tinely fired by the JSF life cycle. If you want to handle events, you need to have 
a basic understanding of that life cycle. Let’s see how it works.

 

Life-Cycle Events

 

Requests in JSF applications are fielded by the JSF implementation—typically 
with a controller servlet—which in turn executes the JSF life cycle.
The JSF life cycle is shown in Figure 7–1. 

 

Figure 7–1 JSF Life Cycle

 

The JSF life cycle consists of the following phases:

• Restore View
• Apply Request Values
• Process Validations
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• Update Model Values
• Invoke Application
• Render Response

The Restore View phase recreates the server-side component tree when you 

 

re

 

visit a JSF page. The Apply Request Values phase copies 

 

request parameters

 

 
into component 

 

submitted values

 

. The Process Validations phase first converts 
those submitted values and validates the converted value. The Update Model 
Values phase copies (converted and validated) values to the model, which is 
typically denoted in JSF pages with value reference expressions, such as: 

 

<h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/>

 

The Invoke Application phase invokes action listeners and actions, in that 
order, for command components. You can register an action listener and an 
action with a component like this:

 

<h:commandButton action="#{bean.action}" actionListener="#{bean.listener}".../>

 

In that case, the JSF implementation will invoke the bean’s 

 

listener

 

 method fol-
lowed by the 

 

action

 

 method.
Finally, the Render Response phase saves state and loads the next view. For 
JSP-based applications the JSF navigation handler forwards or redirects to 
another JSP page. Forwarding is the default behavior, but you can specify redi-
rects with the 

 

redirect

 

 element in a faces configuration file.
Starting with the Apply Request Values phases, events can be created and 
placed on an event queue during each life-cycle phase. After those phases, the 
JSF implementation broadcasts queued events to registered listeners. Those 
events and their associated listeners are the focus of this chapter.

 

NOTE: Event listeners can affect the JSF life cycle in one of three ways: 1. 
Let the life cycle proceed normally; 2. Call 

 

FacesContext.renderResponse()

 

 to 
skip the rest of the life cycle up to Render Response; 3. Call 

 

FacesContext.responseComplete()

 

 to skip the rest of the life cycle entirely. See 
“Immediate Components” on page 292 for an example of using 

 

FacesContext.renderResponse()

 

.

 

Value Change Events

 

Components in a web application often depend on each other. For example, in 
the application shown in Figure 7–2, the value of the 

 

State

 

 prompt depends on 
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the country menu’s value. You can keep dependent components in synch with 
value change events, which are fired by input components after their new 
value has been validated and the enclosing form is submitted.

 

Figure 7–2 Using Value Change Events

 

The application shown in Figure 7–2 attaches a value change listener to the 
country menu and uses the 

 

onchange

 

 attribute to force a form submit after the 
menu’s value is changed:

 

<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.country}" 

 

onchange="submit()

 

"

 

valueChangeListener

 

="#{form.countryChanged}">
<f:selectItems value="#{form.countryNames}"/>

</h:selectOneMenu>

 

When a user selects a country from the menu, the JavaScript 

 

submit

 

 function is 
invoked to submit the menu’s form, which subsequently invokes the JSF life 
cycle. After the Process Validations phase, the JSF implementation invokes the 

 

form

 

 bean’s 

 

countryChanged

 

 method. That method changes the view root’s locale, 
according to the new country value:

 

private static final String US = "United States";
...
public void countryChanged(ValueChangeEvent event) {

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
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if(US.equals((String)event.getNewValue()))
         context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.US);   
      else
         context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.CANADA);   
   }
}

 

Like all value change listeners, the preceding listener is passed a value change 
event. The listener uses that event to access the component’s new value. The 

 

ValueChangeEvent

 

 class extends 

 

FacesEvent

 

, both of which reside in the 

 

javax.faces.event package

 

. The most commonly used methods from those classes 
are listed below.

•

 

UIComponent getComponent()

 

Returns the input component that triggered the event.

•

 

Object getNewValue()

 

Returns the component’s new value, after the value has been converted 
and validated.

•

 

Object getOldValue()

 

Returns the component’s previous value.

•

 

void queue()

 

Queues the event for delivery at the end of the current life-cycle phase.

•

 

PhaseId getPhaseId()

 

Returns the phase identifier corresponding to the phase during which the 
event is delivered.

•

 

void setPhaseId(PhaseId)

 

Sets the phase identifier corresponding to the phase during which the 
event is delivered.

The directory structure for the application in Figure 7–2 is shown in Figure 7–3 
and the application is listed in Listing 7–1 through Listing 7–5.

 

javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent

javax.faces.event.FacesEvent
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Figure 7–3 Directory Structure 
for the Value Change Example

 

Listing 7–1

 

valuechange/index.jsp 

 

1.

 

<html>

 

2.

 

   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>

 

3.

 

   <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

 

4.

 

   <f:view>

 

5.

 

      <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>

 

6.

 

      <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>

 

7.

 

      <head> 

 

8.

 

         <title>

 

9.

 

            <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/> 

 

10.

 

         </title>

 

11.

 

      </head>

 

12.

13.

 

      <body>

 

14.

 

         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.pageTitle}" styleClass="emphasis"/>

 

15.

 

         <p/>

 

16.

 

         <h:form>

 

17.

 

            <h:panelGrid columns="2">

 

18.

 

               <h:outputText value="#{msgs.streetAddressPrompt}"/>

 

19.

 

               <h:inputText value="#{form.streetAddress}" id="streetAddress"/>

 

20.

21.

 

               <h:outputText value="#{msgs.cityPrompt}"/> 

 

22.

 

               <h:inputText value="#{form.city}"/>

 

23.

24.

 

               <h:outputText value="#{msgs.statePrompt}"/> 

 

25.

 

               <h:inputText value="#{form.state}"/>

 

26.

 

               <h:outputText value="#{msgs.countryPrompt}"/> 

 

27.

28.

 

               <h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.country}"
29.                   onchange="submit()"
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30.                   valueChangeListener="#{form.countryChanged}">
31.                   <f:selectItems value="#{form.countryNames}"/>
32.                </h:selectOneMenu>
33.             </h:panelGrid>
34.             <p/>
35.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submit}"/>
36.          </h:form>
37.       </body>
38.    </f:view>
39. </html>  

Listing 7–2 valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegisterForm.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.ArrayList;
4. import java.util.Collection;
5. import java.util.Locale;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;
8. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
9.

10. public class RegisterForm {
11.    private String streetAddress;
12.    private String city;
13.    private String state;
14.    private String country;
15.

16.    private static final String US = "United States";
17.    private static final String CANADA = "Canada";
18.    private static final String[] COUNTRY_NAMES = { US, CANADA };
19.    private static ArrayList countryItems = null;
20.

21.    // PROPERTY: countryNames
22.    public Collection getCountryNames() {
23.       if(countryItems == null) {
24.          countryItems = new ArrayList();
25.          for (int i = 0; i < COUNTRY_NAMES.length; ++i) {
26.             countryItems.add(new SelectItem(COUNTRY_NAMES[i]));
27.          }
28.       }
29.       return countryItems;
30.    }
31.

Listing 7–1 valuechange/index.jsp (cont.)
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32.    // PROPERTY: streetAddress
33.    public void setStreetAddress(String newValue) { streetAddress = newValue; }
34.    public String getStreetAddress() { return streetAddress; }
35.

36.    // PROPERTY: city
37.    public void setCity(String newValue) { city = newValue; }
38.    public String getCity() { return city; }
39.

40.    // PROPERTY: state
41.    public void setState(String newValue) { state = newValue; }
42.    public String getState() { return state; }
43.

44.    // PROPERTY: country
45.    public void setCountry(String newValue) { country = newValue; }
46.    public String getCountry()              { return country; }
47.

48.    public void countryChanged(ValueChangeEvent event) {
49.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
50.

51.       if(US.equals((String) event.getNewValue()))
52.          context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.US);   
53.       else
54.          context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.CANADA);   
55.    }
56. }

Listing 7–3 valuechange/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean>
9.       <managed-bean-name>form</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.RegisterForm</managed-bean-class>
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
12.    </managed-bean>
13. </faces-config>

Listing 7–2 valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/RegisterForm.java (cont.)
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Action Events

Action events are fired by command components—buttons, links, etc.—when 
the component is activated. As we saw in “Life-Cycle Events” on page 274, 
action events are fired during the Invoke Application phase, near the end of the 
life cycle. 
You typically attach action listeners to command components in JSF pages. For 
example, you can add an action listener to a link like this:

<h:commandLink actionListener="#{bean.linkActivated}">
...

</h:commandLink>

Command components submit requests when they are activated, so there’s no 
need to use onchange to force form submits as we did with value change events 
in “Value Change Events” on page 275. When you activate a command or link, 
the surrounding form is submitted and the JSF implementation subsequently 
fires action events.
It’s important to distinguish between action listeners and actions. In a nutshell, 
actions are designed for business logic and participate in navigation handling, 
whereas action listeners typically perform user interface logic and do not par-
ticipate in navigation handling.

Listing 7–4 valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages_en_US.properties

1. windowTitle=Using Value Change Events
2. pageTitle=Please fill in your address
3.

4. streetAddressPrompt=Address
5. cityPrompt=City
6. statePrompt=State
7. countryPrompt=Country
8. submit=Submit address

Listing 7–5 valuechange/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages_en_CA.properties

1. windowTitle=Using Value Change Events
2. pageTitle=Please fill in your address
3.

4. streetAddressPrompt=Address
5. cityPrompt=City
6. statePrompt=Province
7. countryPrompt=Country
8. submit=Submit address
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Action listeners often work in concert with actions when an action needs infor-
mation about the user interface. For example, the application shown in Figure 
7–4 uses an action and an action listener to react to mouse clicks by forwarding 
to a JSF page. If you click on a president’s face, the application forwards to a 
JSF page with information about that president. Note that an action alone can-
not implement that behavior—an action can navigate to the appropriate page, 
but it can’t determine the appropriate page because it knows nothing about the 
image button in the user interface or the mouse click.

Figure 7–4 The Rushmore Application

The application shown in Figure 7–4 uses a button with an image, like this:

<h:commandButton image="mountrushmore.jpg" 
actionListener="#{rushmore.listen}"

action="#{rushmore.act}"/>

When you click on a president, a listener—which has access to the mouse click 
coordinates—determines which president was selected. But the listener can’t 
affect navigation, so it stores an outcome corresponding to the selected presi-
dent in an instance field:

public class Rushmore {
   private String outcome;
   private Rectangle washingtonRect = new Rectangle(70,30,40,40);
   private Rectangle jeffersonRect  = new Rectangle(115,45,40,40);
   private Rectangle rooseveltRect  = new Rectangle(135,65,40,40);
   private Rectangle lincolnRect    = new Rectangle(175,62,40,40);
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   public void listen(ActionEvent e) {
      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
      String clientId = e.getComponent().getClientId(context);
      Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().

getRequestParameterMap();
      int x = new Integer((String)requestParams.get(clientId + ".x")).intValue();
      int y = new Integer((String)requestParams.get(clientId + ".y")).intValue();

      outcome = null;

      if(washingtonRect.contains(new Point(x,y)))
         outcome = "washington";

      if(jeffersonRect.contains(new Point(x,y)))
         outcome = "jefferson";

      if(rooseveltRect.contains(new Point(x,y)))
         outcome = "roosevelt";

      if(lincolnRect.contains(new Point(x,y)))
         outcome = "lincoln";
   }
}

The action associated with the button uses the outcome to affect navigation: 

public String act() {
   return outcome;
}

Note that the JSF implementation always invokes action listeners before 
actions.

NOTE: JSF insists that you separate user interface logic and business logic 
by refusing to give actions access to events or the components that fire 

them. In the preceding example, the action cannot access the client ID of the com-
ponent that fired the event, information that is necessary for extraction of mouse 
click coordinates from the request parameters. Because the action knows nothing 
about the user interface, we must add an action listener to the mix to implement the 
required behavior.

The directory structure for the application shown in Figure 7–4 is shown in Fig-
ure 7–5. The code listings for the application are shown in Listing 7–6 through 
Listing 7–13.
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Figure 7–5 Rushmore Example 
Directory Structure

Listing 7–6 rushmore/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>                  
6.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form style="text-align: center">
14.             <h:commandButton image="mountrushmore.jpg"
15.                actionListener="#{rushmore.listen}"
16.                action="#{rushmore.act}"/>
17.          </h:form>
18.       </body>
19.    </f:view>
20. </html>
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Listing 7–7 rushmore/lincoln.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>                  
6.          <link href="site.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.

13.       <body>
14.          <h:form>
15.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lincolnPageTitle}" 
16.                styleClass="presidentPageTitle"/>
17.             <p/>
18.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lincolnDiscussion}"
19.                styleClass="presidentDiscussion"/>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 7–8 rushmore/jefferson.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>                  
6.          <link href="site.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.

13.
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14.       <body>
15.          <h:form>
16.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.jeffersonPageTitle}" 
17.                styleClass="presidentPageTitle"/>
18.             <p/>
19.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.jeffersonDiscussion}"
20.                styleClass="presidentDiscussion"/>
21.          </h:form>
22.       </body>
23.    </f:view>
24. </html>

Listing 7–9 rushmore/roosevelt.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>                  
6.          <link href="site.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.

13.       <body>
14.          <h:form>
15.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.rooseveltPageTitle}" 
16.                styleClass="presidentPageTitle"/>
17.             <p/>
18.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.rooseveltDiscussion}"
19.                styleClass="presidentDiscussion"/>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 7–8 rushmore/jefferson.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 7–10 rushmore/washington.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>                  
6.          <link href="site.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.

13.       <body>
14.          <h:form>
15.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.washingtonPageTitle}" 
16.                styleClass="presidentPageTitle"/>
17.             <p/>
18.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.washingtonDiscussion}"
19.                styleClass="presidentDiscussion"/>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 7–11 rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Rushmore.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.awt.Point;
4. import java.awt.Rectangle;
5. import java.util.Map;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;
8.

9. public class Rushmore {
10.    private String outcome = null;
11.    private Rectangle washingtonRect = new Rectangle(70, 30, 40, 40);
12.    private Rectangle jeffersonRect = new Rectangle(115, 45, 40, 40);
13.    private Rectangle rooseveltRect = new Rectangle(135, 65, 40, 40);
14.    private Rectangle lincolnRect = new Rectangle(175, 62, 40, 40);
15.
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16.    public void listen(ActionEvent e) {
17.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
18.       String clientId = e.getComponent().getClientId(context);
19.       Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
20.

21.       int x = new Integer((String) requestParams.get(clientId + ".x"))
22.             .intValue();
23.       int y = new Integer((String) requestParams.get(clientId + ".y"))
24.             .intValue();
25.

26.       outcome = null;
27.

28.       if (washingtonRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))
29.          outcome = "washington";
30.

31.       if (jeffersonRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))
32.          outcome = "jefferson";
33.

34.       if (rooseveltRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))
35.          outcome = "roosevelt";
36.

37.       if (lincolnRect.contains(new Point(x, y)))
38.          outcome = "lincoln";
39.    }
40.

41.    public String act() {
42.       return outcome;
43.    }
44. }

Listing 7–12 rushmore/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4. "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5. "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6. <faces-config>
7.    <navigation-rule>
8.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
9.       <navigation-case>

10.          <from-outcome>washington</from-outcome>
11.          <to-view-id>/washington.jsp</to-view-id>
12.       </navigation-case>

Listing 7–11 rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Rushmore.java
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13.       <navigation-case>
14.          <from-outcome>jefferson</from-outcome>
15.          <to-view-id>/jefferson.jsp</to-view-id>
16.       </navigation-case>
17.       <navigation-case>
18.          <from-outcome>roosevelt</from-outcome>
19.          <to-view-id>/roosevelt.jsp</to-view-id>
20.       </navigation-case>
21.       <navigation-case>
22.          <from-outcome>lincoln</from-outcome>
23.          <to-view-id>/lincoln.jsp</to-view-id>
24.       </navigation-case>
25.    </navigation-rule>
26.

27.    <managed-bean> 
28.       <managed-bean-name>rushmore</managed-bean-name>
29.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.Rushmore</managed-bean-class> 
30.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
31.    </managed-bean>
32.

33. </faces-config>

Listing 7–13 rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties 

1. windowTitle=Mt. Rushmore Tabbed Pane
2. jeffersonTabText=Jefferson
3. rooseveltTabText=Roosevelt
4. lincolnTabText=Lincoln
5. washingtonTabText=Washington
6.

7. jeffersonTooltip=Thomas Jefferson
8. rooseveltTooltip=Theodore Roosevelt
9. lincolnTooltip=Abraham Lincoln

10. washingtonTooltip=George Washington
11.

12. lincolnDiscussion=President Lincoln was known as the Great Emancipator because \
13.  he was instrumental in abolishing slavery in the United States. He was born \
14.  into a poor family in Kentucky in 1809, elected president in 1860 and \
15.  assassinated by John Wilkes Booth in 1865.
16.

Listing 7–12 rushmore/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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Event Listener Tags

Up to now, we’ve added action and value change listeners to components with 
the actionListener and valueChangeListener attributes, respectively. However, you 
can also add action and value change listeners to a component with the 
f:actionListener and f:valueChangeListener tags. Typically, you use those tags when 
you need multiple action or value change listeners for a single component.
In Listing 7–1 on page 278, we defined a menu like this:

<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.country}" onchange="submit()"
valueChangeListener="#{form.countryChanged}">
<f:selectItems value="#{form.countryNames}"/>

</h:selectOneMenu>

Alternatively, we could use f:valueChangeListener, like this:

<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.country}" onchange="submit()">
<f:valueChangeListener type="com.corejsf.CountryListener"/>
<f:selectItems value="#{form.countryNames}"/>

</h:selectOneMenu>

Notice the difference between the values specified for the valueChangeListener 
attribute and the f:valueChangeListener tag. The former specifies a method bind-
ing, whereas the latter specifies a Java class. For example, the class referred to 
in the previous code fragment looks like this:

public class CountryListener implements ValueChangeListener {
private static final String US = "United States";

17. washingtonDiscussion=George Washington was the first president of the United \
18.  States. He was born in 1732 in Virginia and was elected Commander in Chief of \
19.  the Continental Army in 1775 and forced the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown \
20.  in 1781. He was inaugurated on April 30, 1789.
21.

22. rooseveltDiscussion=Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th president of the United \
23.  States. In 1901 he became president after the assassination of President \
24.  McKinley. At only 42 years of age, he was the youngest president in US history.
25.

26. jeffersonDiscussion=Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd US president, was born in \
27.  1743 in Virginia. Jefferson was tall and awkward, and was not known as a \
28.  great public speaker. Jefferson became minister to France in 1785, after \
29.  Benjamin Franklin held that post. In 1796, Jefferson was a reluctant \
30.  presidential candiate, and missed winning the election by a mere three votes. \
31.  He served as president from 1801-1809.

Listing 7–13 rushmore/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties (cont.)
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public void processValueChange(ValueChangeEvent event) {
      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();

      if (US.equals((String) event.getNewValue()))
context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.US); 

else
context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.CANADA);   

   }
}

Like all listeners specified with f:valueChangeListener, the preceding class imple-
ments the ValueChangeListener interface. That class defines a single method: void 
processValueChange(ValueChangeEvent).
The f:actionListener tag is analogous to f:valueChangeListener—the former also has 
a type attribute that specifies a class name; the class must implement the Action-
Listener interface. For example, in Listing 7–6 on page 284, we defined a button 
like this:

<h:commandButton image="mountrushmore.jpg" 
actionListener="#{rushmore.listen}" 
action="#{rushmore.act}"/>

Instead of using the actionListener attribute to define our listener, we could have 
used the f:actionListener tag instead:

<h:commandButton image="mountrushmore.jpg" action="#{rushmore.act}">
<f:actionListener type="com.corejsf.RushmoreListener"/>

</h:commandButton>

The class specified by f:actionListener in the preceding code fragment looks like 
this:

public class ChangeLocaleBean implements ActionListener {
   public void processAction(ActionEvent e) {
      FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
      Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
      String locale = (String) requestParams.get("locale");

      if ("english".equals(locale))
  context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.UK);

      else if("german".equals(locale))
 context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.GERMANY);

   }
}

Action listener classes must implement the ActionListener interface, which 
defines a processAction method.
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You can also specify multiple listeners with multiple f:actionListener or f:value-
ChangeListener tags per component. For example, we could add another action 
listener to our previous example like this:

<h:commandButton image="mountrushmore.jpg" action="#{rushmore.act}">
<f:actionListener type="com.corejsf.RushmoreListener"/>
<f:actionListener type="com.corejsf.ActionLogger"/>

</h:commandButton>

In the preceding code fragment, the ActionLogger class is a simple action listener 
that logs action events. 
If you specify multiple listeners for a component, as we did in the preceding 
code fragment, the listeners are invoked in the following order:
1. The listener specified by the listener attribute
2. Listeners specified by listener tags, in the order they are declared

• void processValueChange(ValueChangeEvent)

Processes a value change event.

• void processAction(ActionEvent)

Processes an action event.

NOTE: You may wonder why you must specify a method binding for listeners 
when you use the actionListener and valueChangeListener attributes and why 

you must use a class name for listeners specified with f:actionListener and f:val-
ueChangeListener tags. The truth is that the mismatch between listener attributes 
and tags was an oversight on the part of the JSF expert group.

Immediate Components

In “Life-Cycle Events” on page 274 we saw that value change events are nor-
mally fired after the Process Validations phase and action events are normally 
fired after the Invoke Application phase. Typically, that’s the preferred behav-
ior—you usually want to be notified of value changes only when they are 
valid, and actions should be invoked after all submitted values have been 
transmitted to the model.

javax.faces.event.ValueChangeListener

javax.faces.event.ActionListener
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But sometimes you want value change events or action events to fire at the 
beginning of the life cycle to bypass validation for one or more components. In 
“Using Immediate Input Components” and “Bypassing Conversion and Vali-
dation” on page 295 we make compelling arguments for such behavior. For 
now, let’s look at the mechanics of how immediate events are delivered, as 
illustrated by Figure 7–6.

Figure 7–6 Immediate Components

Immediate events are fired after the Apply Request Values phase. For input 
components, conversion and validation are performed after the Apply Request 
Values phase and value change events are subsequently fired. For command 
components, action listeners are invoked, followed by actions; that process 
kicks in the navigation handler and circumvents the rest of the life cycle up to 
Render Response.
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Using Immediate Input Components
Figure 7–7 shows the value change example discussed in “Value Change 
Events” on page 275. Recall that the application uses a value change listener to 
change the view’s locale, which in turn changes the localized state prompt 
according to the selected locale.

Figure 7–7 An Immediate Need

Here we’ve made a seemingly innocuous change to that application: we added 
a required validator to the Address field and added a message tag to the form. 
But that validation results in an error when we select a country without filling 
in the Address field (recall that the country menu submits its form when its value 
is changed). 
The problem is this: We want validation to kick in when the submit button is 
activated, but not when the country is changed. How can we specify validation 
for one but not the other?
The solution is to make the country menu an immediate component. Immediate 
input components perform conversion and validation and subsequently 
deliver value change events at the beginning of the JSF life cycle—after the 
Apply Request Values phase—instead of after Process Validations.
We specify immediate components with the immediate attribute, which is avail-
able to all input and command components:

<h:selectOneMenu value="#{form.country}" onchange="submit()" immediate="true"
valueChangeListener="#{form.countryChanged}">
<f:selectItems value="#{form.countryNames}"/>

</h:selectOneMenu>
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With the immediate attribute set to true, our menu fires value change events after 
Apply Request Values, well before any other input components are validated. 
You may wonder what good that does us if the other validations happen later 
instead of sooner—after all, the validations will still be performed and the 
validation error will still be displayed. To prevent validations for the other 
components in the form, we have one more thing to do: call the faces context 
renderResponse method at the end of our value change listener, like this:

private static final String US = "United States";
...
public void countryChanged(ValueChangeEvent event) {

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();

if(US.equals(event.getNewValue()))
         context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.US);   
      else
         context.getViewRoot().setLocale(Locale.CANADA);   

      context.renderResponse();
   }
}

The call to renderResponse() skips the rest of the life cycle—including validation 
of the rest of the input components in the form—up to Render Response. Thus, 
the other validations are skipped and the response is rendered normally (in 
this case, the current page is redisplayed).
To summarize, you can skip validation when a value change event fires by 
doing the following:

1. Adding an immediate attribute to your input tag
2. Calling FacesContext.renderResponse() at the end of your listener

Bypassing Conversion and Validation
In Chapter 4 we discussed an application, shown in Figure 7–8, that uses com-
mand links to change locales.
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Figure 7–8 Changing Locales with Links

If we add a required validator to one of the input fields in the form, we’ll have 
the same problem we had with the application discussed in “Using Immediate 
Input Components” on page 294: the validation error will appear when we just 
want to change the locale by clicking on a link. This time, however, we need an 
immediate command component instead of an immediate input component. All 
we need to do is add an immediate attribute to our h:commandLink tag, like this:

<h:commandLink actionListener="#{localeChanger.changeLocale}" immediate="true">
<h:graphicImage value="/german_flag.gif" style="border: 0px"/>
<f:param name="locale" value="german"/>

</h:commandLink>

Unlike value change events, we do not need to modify our listener to invoke 
FacesContext.renderResponse(), because all actions, immediate or not, proceed 
directly to the Render Response phase, regardless of when they are fired. 

Phase Events

The JSF implementation fires events, known as phase events, before and after 
each life-cycle phase. Those events are handled by phase listeners. Unlike 
value change and action listeners that you attach to individual components, 
you specify phase listeners in a faces configuration file, like this:

<faces-config>
<lifecycle>

<phase-listener>com.corejsf.PhaseTracker</phase-listener>
</lifecycle>

</faces-config>
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The preceding code fragment specifies only one listener, but you can specify as 
many as you want. Listeners are invoked in the order in which they are speci-
fied in the configuration file.
You implement phase listeners by means of the PhaseListener interface from the 
javax.faces.event package. That interface defines three methods:

• PhaseId getPhaseId()
• void afterPhase(PhaseEvent)
• void beforePhase(PhaseEvent)

The getPhaseId method tells the JSF implementation when to deliver phase 
events to the listener; for example, getPhaseId() could return 
PhaseId.APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES. In that case, beforePhase() and afterPhase() would be 
called once per life cycle: before and after the Apply Request Values phase. You 
could also specify PhaseId.ANY_PHASE, which really means all phases—your phase 
listener’s beforePhase and afterPhase methods will be called six times per life 
cycle: once each for each life-cycle phase.
Phase listeners are useful for debugging and for highly specialized behavior. 
For example, if you use JSF components in another web application framework 
such as Struts, you might want to update that framework’s locale after the 
Apply Request Values phase, when JSF internally sets its locale.
Phase listeners can be a useful for debugging, as illustrated by the application 
shown in Figure 7–9.
The application shown in Figure 7–9 has a single phase listener that logs mes-
sages with a logger, like this:

public class PhaseTracker implements PhaseListener {
...

   private static final Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.phases");
...

   public void beforePhase(PhaseEvent e) {
    logger.info("BEFORE " + e.getPhaseId());
   }
   public void afterPhase(PhaseEvent e) {
    logger.info("AFTER " + e.getPhaseId());
   }
}

The phase ID for the listener is set with a listbox that’s defined like this:

<h:selectOneListbox
valueChangeListener="#{form.phaseChange}">

<f:selectItems value="#{form.phases}"/>
</h:selectOneListbox>
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Figure 7–9 Using Phase Listeners

When you select a phase and activate the submit button, the phase listener’s 
phase ID is set by a value change listener:

public class FormBean {
...
// VALUE CHANGE LISTENER: phaseChange

   public void phaseChange(ValueChangeEvent e) {
      // get a reference to the current lifecycle

...
      PhaseListener[] listeners = lifecycle.getPhaseListeners();
      for (int i = 0; i < listeners.length; ++i) {
         PhaseListener listener = listeners[i]; 
         if (listener instanceof com.corejsf.PhaseTracker)
            ((com.corejsf.PhaseTracker) listener).setPhase((String)

e.getNewValue());
      }
   }
}
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The top picture in Figure 7–9 shows the application at startup—nothing is 
selected in the listbox. Because we set the listener’s default phase to 
PhaseId.ANY_PHASE, the listener will be invoked before and after every phase until 
something is selected in the listbox and the form is submitted. Let’s see what 
output the listener writes to the servlet container log file at application startup:

INFO: BEFORE RESTORE_VIEW 1
INFO: AFTER RESTORE_VIEW 1
INFO: BEFORE RENDER_RESPONSE 6
INFO: AFTER RENDER_RESPONSE 6

Why wasn’t the listener notified of phases two (Apply Request Values) through 
five (Invoke Application)? When the application is started, there’s no view to 
restore because the JSF page has not been loaded before. Without a component 
tree, there’s no sense in processing validations, updating model values, or 
invoking actions, so the JSF life cycle skips directly to rendering the response. 
That’s the last time that will happen for this application until it’s reloaded by 
the servlet container. If you activate the submit button without selecting a 
phase, you’ll see this output:

INFO: BEFORE RESTORE_VIEW 1
INFO: AFTER RESTORE_VIEW 1
INFO: BEFORE APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: AFTER APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: BEFORE PROCESS_VALIDATIONS 3
INFO: AFTER PROCESS_VALIDATIONS 3
INFO: BEFORE UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES 4
INFO: AFTER UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES 4
INFO: BEFORE INVOKE_APPLICATION 5
INFO: AFTER INVOKE_APPLICATION 5
INFO: BEFORE RENDER_RESPONSE 6
INFO: AFTER RENDER_RESPONSE 6

Now you can see that the listener is notified of all phases because we’ve set the 
default phase to PhaseId.ANY_PHASE.
Next, we select Apply Request Values from the listbox and activate the submit 
button, as shown in the middle picture in Figure 7–9. Here’s the listener’s out-
put for that form submit:

INFO: BEFORE RESTORE_VIEW 1
INFO: AFTER RESTORE_VIEW 1
INFO: BEFORE APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: AFTER APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: BEFORE PROCESS_VALIDATIONS 3
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You might have expected only the Apply Request Values output. Why was our 
listener notified before and after Restore View and before Process Validations? 
First, when the form was submitted, the listener’s phase was still ANY_PHASE. So 
when the life cycle began, our listener was interested in all phases and was 
notified accordingly.
Second, remember that the phase ID for our listener is set with a value change 
listener, and recall from Figure 7–1 on page 274 that value change listeners are 
invoked after the Process Validations phase. At the end of Process Validations, 
the value change listener set the phase listener’s phase to APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES. 
Since Apply Request Values has already executed, our listener was not notified 
for the remainder of the life cycle. If you click the submit button once again, 
you’ll see the output you expect because the listener’s phase ID was set to 
Apply Request Values from the beginning of the life cycle:

INFO: BEFORE APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: AFTER APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2

Finally, we select Invoke Application and submit the form. That produces the 
following output:

INFO: BEFORE APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: AFTER APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2
INFO: BEFORE INVOKE_APPLICATION 5
INFO: AFTER INVOKE_APPLICATION 5

Does the output make sense this time? When the life cycle starts, the listener’s 
phase ID is Apply Request Values, so the listener is notified of that phase. Later 
in the life cycle—after Process Validation—the value change listener changes 
the listener’s phase ID to INVOKE_APPLICATION. Subsequently, the listener is notified 
of the Invoke Application phase. If you click the submit button again, you’ll see 
this output:

INFO: BEFORE INVOKE_APPLICATION 5
INFO: AFTER INVOKE_APPLICATION 5

The directory structure for the phase listener example is shown in Figure 7–10. 
The application shown in Figure 7–9 is listed in Listing 7–14 through Listing 
7–19.

TIP: You can use the phase tracker in your own applications to see when 
events are fired: any log messages you generate will be mixed with the 

phase tracker messages. To use the phase tracker, make sure the class file is in 
your WAR file and you’ve declared the listener in web.xml as we did in Listing 7–17.
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Figure 7–10 Phase Listener Example 
Directory Structure

Listing 7–14 phase-tracker/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>  
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>                  
6.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title>
9.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.indexWindowTitle}"/>

10.          </title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <h:form>
14.             <h:panelGrid columns="2" columnClasses="phaseFormColumns">
15.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.phasePrompt}"/>
16.

17.                <h:selectOneListbox valueChangeListener="#{form.phaseChange}">
18.                   <f:selectItems value="#{form.phases}"/>
19.                </h:selectOneListbox>
20.

21.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submitPrompt}"/>
22.             </h:panelGrid>
23.          </h:form>
24.       </body>
25.    </f:view>
26. </html>
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Listing 7–15 phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/FormBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.FactoryFinder;
4. import javax.faces.event.PhaseListener;
5. import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;
6. import javax.faces.lifecycle.Lifecycle;
7. import javax.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleFactory;
8. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
9.

10. public class FormBean {
11.    private SelectItem[] phases = {
12.       new SelectItem("RESTORE_VIEW"),
13.       new SelectItem("APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES"),
14.       new SelectItem("PROCESS_VALIDATIONS"),
15.       new SelectItem("UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES"),
16.       new SelectItem("INVOKE_APPLICATION"),
17.       new SelectItem("RENDER_RESPONSE"),
18.       new SelectItem("ANY_PHASE"),
19.    };
20.

21.    public SelectItem[] getPhases() { return phases; }
22.

23.    public void phaseChange(ValueChangeEvent e) {
24.       LifecycleFactory factory = (LifecycleFactory)FactoryFinder.getFactory(
25.             FactoryFinder.LIFECYCLE_FACTORY);
26.       Lifecycle lifecycle = factory.getLifecycle(LifecycleFactory.
27.             DEFAULT_LIFECYCLE);
28.

29.       PhaseListener[] listeners = lifecycle.getPhaseListeners();
30.       for (int i = 0; i < listeners.length; ++i) {
31.          PhaseListener listener = listeners[i]; 
32.          if(listener instanceof com.corejsf.PhaseTracker)
33.             ((com.corejsf.PhaseTracker) listener).setPhase(
34.                   (String) e.getNewValue());
35.       }
36.    }
37. }
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Listing 7–16 phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PhaseTracker.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.logging.Logger;
4. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
5. import javax.faces.event.PhaseEvent;
6. import javax.faces.event.PhaseListener;
7. import javax.faces.event.PhaseId;
8.

9. public class PhaseTracker implements PhaseListener {
10.    private static final String PHASE_PARAMETER ="com.corejsf.phaseTracker.phase";
11.    private static final Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.phases");
12.    private static String phase = null;
13.

14.    public void setPhase(String newValue) { phase = newValue; }
15.    
16.    public PhaseId getPhaseId() {
17.       if(phase == null) {
18.          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
19.          phase = (String)context.getExternalContext().getInitParameter(
20.                                                          PHASE_PARAMETER);
21.       }
22.       PhaseId phaseId = PhaseId.ANY_PHASE;
23.

24.       if(phase != null) {
25.          if("RESTORE_VIEW".equals(phase)) 
26.             phaseId = PhaseId.RESTORE_VIEW;
27.          else if("APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES".equals(phase)) 
28.             phaseId = PhaseId.APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES;
29.          else if("PROCESS_VALIDATIONS".equals(phase)) 
30.             phaseId = PhaseId.PROCESS_VALIDATIONS;
31.          else if("UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES".equals(phase)) 
32.             phaseId = PhaseId.UPDATE_MODEL_VALUES;
33.          else if("INVOKE_APPLICATION".equals(phase)) 
34.             phaseId = PhaseId.INVOKE_APPLICATION;
35.          else if("RENDER_RESPONSE".equals(phase)) 
36.             phaseId = PhaseId.RENDER_RESPONSE;
37.          else if("ANY_PHASE".equals(phase)) 
38.             phaseId = PhaseId.ANY_PHASE;
39.       }
40.       return phaseId;
41.    }
42.    public void beforePhase(PhaseEvent e) {
43.       logger.info("BEFORE " + e.getPhaseId());
44.    }
45.    public void afterPhase(PhaseEvent e) {
46.       logger.info("AFTER " + e.getPhaseId());
47.    }
48. }
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Putting It All Together
We close out this chapter with an example of a poor man’s implementation of a 
tabbed pane. That example demonstrates event handling and advanced 
aspects of using JSF HTML tags. Those advanced uses include the following:

• Nesting h:panelGrid tags
• Using facets

Listing 7–17 phase-tracker/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean> 
9.       <managed-bean-name>form</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.FormBean</managed-bean-class> 
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
12.    </managed-bean>
13.

14.    <lifecycle>
15.       <phase-listener>com.corejsf.PhaseTracker</phase-listener>
16.    </lifecycle>
17. </faces-config>

Listing 7–18 phase-tracker/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. indexWindowTitle=Phase Events
2. phasePrompt=Select a phase:
3. submitPrompt=Submit this form

Listing 7–19 phase-tracker/styles.css

1. body {
2.    background: #eee;
3. }
4. .phaseFormColumns {
5.    vertical-align: top;
6.    font-style: italic;
7.    font-size: 1.1em;
8. }
9. .columns {

10.    vertical-align: top;
11. }
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• Specifying tab indexing
• Adding tooltips to components with the title attribute
• Dynamically determining style classes
• Using action listeners
• Optional rendering
• Statically including JSF pages

JSF 1.0 does not have a tabbed pane component, so if you want a tabbed pane 
in your application, you have two choices: implement a custom component or 
use existing tags—in conjunction with a backing bean—to create an ad hoc 
tabbed pane. Figure 7–11 shows the latter. The former is discussed in Chapter 9.
The tabbed pane shown in Figure 7–11 is implemented entirely with existing 
JSF HTML tags and a backing bean; no custom renderers or components are 
used. The JSF page for the tabbed pane looks like this:

...
<h:form>

<%-- Tabs --%>
<h:panelGrid styleClass="tabbedPane" columnClasses="displayPanel">

<f:facet name="header">
<h:panelGrid columns="4" styleClass="tabbedPaneHeader">

<h:commandLink tabindex="1"
title="#{tp.jeffersonTooltip}"
styleClass="#{tp.jeffersonStyle}"
actionListener="#{tp.jeffersonAction}">

            
<h:outputText value="#{msgs.jeffersonTab}"/>

</h:commandLink>
...

</h:panelGrid>
</f:facet>

<%-- Main panel --%>
<%@ include file="jefferson.jsp" %> 
<%@ include file="roosevelt.jsp" %>   
<%@ include file="lincoln.jsp" %>   
<%@ include file="washington.jsp" %>

</h:panelGrid>
</h:form>
...

The tabbed pane is implemented with h:panelGrid. Because we don’t specify the 
columns attribute, the panel has one column. The panel’s header—defined with 
an f:facet tag—contains the tabs, which are implemented with another 
h:panelGrid that contains h:commandLink tags for each tab. The only row in the panel 
contains the content associated with the selected tab.
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Figure 7–11 A Poor Man’s Tabbed Pane

When a user selects a tab, the associated action listener for the command link is 
invoked and modifies the data stored in the backing bean. Because we use a 
different CSS style for the selected tab, the styleClass attribute of each 
h:commandLink tag is pulled from the backing bean with a value reference 
expression.
As you can see from the top picture in Figure 7–11, we’ve used the title 
attribute to associate a tooltip with each tab. Another accessibility feature is the 
ability to move from one tab to another with the keyboard instead of the 
mouse. We implemented that feature simply by specifying the tabindex attribute 
for each h:commandLink.
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The content associated with each tab is statically included with the JSP include 
directive. For our application, that content is merely a picture and some text, 
but you could modify the included JSF pages to contain any set of appropriate 
components. Notice that even though all the JSF pages representing content 
are included, only the content associated with the current tab is rendered. 
That’s accomplished with the rendered attribute; for example, jefferson.jsp looks 
like this:

<h:panelGrid columns="2" columnClasses="presidentDiscussionColumn"
  rendered="#{tp.jeffersonCurrent}">

   <h:graphicImage value="/images/jefferson.jpg"/>
   <h:outputText value="#{msgs.jeffersonDiscussion}" styleClass="tabbedPaneContent"/>
</h:panelGrid>

Figure 7–12 shows the directory structure for the tabbed pane application and 
Listing 7–20 through Listing 7–28 lists those files.

NOTE: The JSF 1.0 reference implementation contains a samples directory 
that holds a handful of sample applications. One of those applications, con-

tained in jsf-components.war, is a tabbed pane component. Although the sample 
components are provided largely as proof-of-concept, you may find them useful as 
a starting point for your own custom components.

Figure 7–12 Tabbed Pane Directory
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Listing 7–20 tabbedpane/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head> 
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.          <title>

10.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>
11.          </title>
12.       </head>
13.       <body>
14.          <h:form>
15.             <h:panelGrid styleClass="tabbedPane" columnClasses="displayPanel">
16.                <%-- Tabs --%>
17.

18.                <f:facet name="header">
19.                   <h:panelGrid columns="5" styleClass="tabbedPaneHeader">
20.

21.                      <h:commandLink tabindex="1"
22.                                  title="#{tp.jeffersonTooltip}"
23.                             styleClass="#{tp.jeffersonStyle}"
24.                         actionListener="#{tp.jeffersonAction}">
25.

26.                         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.jeffersonTabText}"/>
27.                      </h:commandLink>
28.

29.                      <h:commandLink tabindex="2"
30.                                  title="#{tp.rooseveltTooltip}"
31.                             styleClass="#{tp.rooseveltStyle}"
32.                         actionListener="#{tp.rooseveltAction}">
33.

34.                         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.rooseveltTabText}"/>
35.                      </h:commandLink>
36.

37.                      <h:commandLink tabindex="3"
38.                                  title="#{tp.lincolnTooltip}"
39.                             styleClass="#{tp.lincolnStyle}"
40.                         actionListener="#{tp.lincolnAction}">
41.

42.                         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lincolnTabText}"/>
43.                      </h:commandLink>
44.
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45.                      <h:commandLink tabindex="4"
46.                                  title="#{tp.washingtonTooltip}"
47.                             styleClass="#{tp.washingtonStyle}"
48.                         actionListener="#{tp.washingtonAction}">
49.

50.                         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.washingtonTabText}"/>
51.                      </h:commandLink>
52.                   </h:panelGrid>
53.                </f:facet>
54.

55.                <%-- Tabbed pane content --%>
56.

57.                <%@ include file="washington.jsp" %>   
58.                <%@ include file="roosevelt.jsp" %>   
59.                <%@ include file="lincoln.jsp" %>   
60.                <%@ include file="jefferson.jsp" %>   
61.             </h:panelGrid>
62.          </h:form>
63.       </body>
64.    </f:view>
65. </html>  

Listing 7–21 tabbedpane/jefferson.jsp

1. <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'
2.             rendered='#{tp.jeffersonCurrent}'>
3.

4.    <h:graphicImage value='/images/jefferson.jpg'/>
5.    <h:outputText value='#{msgs.jeffersonDiscussion}'
6.             styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
7.

8. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 7–22 tabbedpane/roosevelt.jsp

1. <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'
2.             rendered='#{tp.rooseveltCurrent}'>
3.

4.    <h:graphicImage value='/images/roosevelt.jpg'/>
5.    <h:outputText value='#{msgs.rooseveltDiscussion}'
6.             styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
7.

8. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 7–20 tabbedpane/index.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 7–23 tabbedpane/lincoln.jsp

1. <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'
2.             rendered='#{tp.lincolnCurrent}'>
3.

4.    <h:graphicImage value='/images/lincoln.jpg'/>
5.    <h:outputText value='#{msgs.lincolnDiscussion}'
6.             styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
7.

8. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 7–24 tabbedpane/washington.jsp

1. <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='presidentDiscussionColumn'
2.             rendered='#{tp.washingtonCurrent}'>
3.

4.    <h:graphicImage value='/images/washington.jpg'/>
5.    <h:outputText value='#{msgs.washingtonDiscussion}'
6.             styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
7.

8. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 7–25
tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties
 

1. windowTitle=Mt. Rushmore Tabbed Pane
2. lincolnTooltip=Abraham Lincoln
3. lincolnTabText=Abraham Lincoln
4. lincolnDiscussion=President Lincoln was known as the Great Emancipator because \
5.  he was instrumental in abolishing slavery in the United States. He was born \
6.  into a poor family in Kentucky in 1809, elected president in 1860 and \
7.  assassinated by John Wilkes Booth in 1865.
8.

9. washingtonTooltip=George Washington
10. washingtonTabText=George Washington
11. washingtonDiscussion=George Washington was the first president of the United \
12.  States. He was born in 1732 in Virginia and was elected Commander in Chief of \
13.  the Continental Army in 1775 and forced the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown \
14.  in 1781. He was inaugurated on April 30, 1789.
15.

16. rooseveltTooltip=Theodore Roosevelt
17. rooseveltTabText=Theodore Roosevelt
18. rooseveltDiscussion=Theodore Roosevelt was the 26th president of the United \
19.  States. In 1901 he became president after the assassination of President \
20.  McKinley. At only 42 years of age, he was the youngest president in US history.
21.
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22. jeffersonTooltip=Thomas Jefferson
23. jeffersonTabText=Thomas Jefferson
24. jeffersonDiscussion=Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd US president, was born in \
25.  1743 in Virginia. Jefferson was tall and awkward, and was not known as a \
26.  great public speaker. Jefferson became minister to France in 1785, after \
27.  Benjamin Franklin held that post. In 1796, Jefferson was a reluctant \
28.  presidential candiate, and missed winning the election by a mere three votes. \
29.  He served as president from 1801-1809.

Listing 7–26 tabbedpane/styles.css 

1. body {
2.    background: #eee; 
3. }
4. .tabbedPaneHeader {
5.    vertical-align: top;
6.    text-align: left;
7.    padding: 2px 2px 0px 2px;
8. }
9. .tabbedPaneText {

10.    font-size: 1.0em;
11.    font-style: regular;
12.    padding: 3px;
13.    border: thin solid CornflowerBlue;
14. }
15. .tabbedPaneTextSelected {
16.    font-size: 1.0em;
17.    font-style: regular;
18.    padding: 3px;
19.    background: PowderBlue;
20.    border: thin solid CornflowerBlue;
21. }
22. .tabbedPane {
23.    vertical-align: top;
24.    text-align: left;
25. }
26. .displayPanel {
27.    vertical-align: top;
28.    text-align: left;
29. }
30. .tabbedPaneContent {
31.    width: 100%;
32.    height: 100%;
33.    font-style: italic;

Listing 7–25
tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties
 (cont.)
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34.    vertical-align: top;
35.    text-align: left;
36.    font-size: 1.2m;
37. }
38. .presidentDiscussionColumn {
39.    vertical-align: top;
40.    text-align: left;
41. }

Listing 7–27 tabbedpane/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4. "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5. "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean>
9.       <managed-bean-name>tp</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.TabbedPane</managed-bean-class>
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
12.    </managed-bean>
13. </faces-config>

Listing 7–28 tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPane.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;
4.  
5. public class TabbedPane {
6.    private int index;
7.    private static final int JEFFERSON_INDEX = 0;
8.    private static final int ROOSEVELT_INDEX = 1; 
9.    private static final int LINCOLN_INDEX = 2;

10.    private static final int WASHINGTON_INDEX = 3;
11.

12.    private String[] tabs = { "jeffersonTabText", "rooseveltTabText",
13.          "lincolnTabText",  "washingtonTabText", };
14.

15.    private String[] tabTooltips = { "jeffersonTooltip", "rooseveltTooltip",
16.          "lincolnTooltip",  "washingtonTooltip" };
17.

18.    public TabbedPane() {
19.       index = JEFFERSON_INDEX;
20.

Listing 7–26 tabbedpane/styles.css (cont.)
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21.    }
22.

23.    // action listeners that set the current tab
24.

25.    public void jeffersonAction(ActionEvent e) { index = JEFFERSON_INDEX;  }
26.    public void rooseveltAction(ActionEvent e) { index = ROOSEVELT_INDEX;  }
27.    public void lincolnAction(ActionEvent e) { index = LINCOLN_INDEX;    }
28.    public void washingtonAction(ActionEvent e) { index = WASHINGTON_INDEX; }
29.

30.    // CSS styles
31.

32.    public String getJeffersonStyle() { return getCSS(JEFFERSON_INDEX);  }
33.    public String getRooseveltStyle() { return getCSS(ROOSEVELT_INDEX);  }
34.    public String getLincolnStyle() { return getCSS(LINCOLN_INDEX);    }
35.    public String getWashingtonStyle() { return getCSS(WASHINGTON_INDEX); }
36.

37.    private String getCSS(int forIndex) {
38.       return forIndex == index ? "tabbedPaneTextSelected" : "tabbedPaneText"; 
39.    }
40.

41.    // methods for determining the current tab
42.

43.    public boolean isJeffersonCurrent() { return index == JEFFERSON_INDEX;  }
44.    public boolean isRooseveltCurrent() { return index == ROOSEVELT_INDEX;  }
45.    public boolean isLincolnCurrent() { return index == LINCOLN_INDEX;    }
46.    public boolean isWashingtonCurrent() { return index == WASHINGTON_INDEX; }
47.

48.    // methods that get tooltips for titles
49.

50.    public String getJeffersonTooltip() { 
51.       return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
52.             "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[JEFFERSON_INDEX], null); 
53.    }
54.    public String getRooseveltTooltip() { 
55.       return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
56.             "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[ROOSEVELT_INDEX], null); 
57.    }
58.    public String getLincolnTooltip() { 
59.       return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
60.             "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[LINCOLN_INDEX], null); 
61.    }
62.    public String getWashingtonTooltip() { 
63.       return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
64.             "com.corejsf.messages", tabTooltips[WASHINGTON_INDEX], null); 
65.    }
66. }

Listing 7–28 tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPane.java (cont.)
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• “Common Layouts” on page 315

• “A Book Viewer and a Library” on page 316

• “The Book Viewer” on page 318

• “Content Inclusion in the Book Viewer” on page 327

• “The Library” on page 338
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User interfaces are typically the most volatile aspect of web applications dur-
ing development, so it’s crucial to create flexible and extensible interfaces. This 
chapter shows you how to achieve that flexibility and extensibility by includ-
ing common content. First we discuss standard JSP mechanisms—JSP includes 
and JSTL imports—you can use to include common content in a JSF applica-
tion. Next we explore the use of Struts’s Tiles package—which lets you encap-
sulate layout in addition to content, among other handy features—with JSF.

 

Common Layouts

 

Many popular web sites, such as 

 

nytimes.com

 

, 

 

java.sun.com

 

, or 

 

amazon.com

 

, use a 
common layout for their web pages. For example, all three of the web sites 
listed above use a header-menu-content layout as depicted in Figure 8–1.

 

Figure 8–1 A Typical Web Page Layout
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You can use HTML frames to achieve the layout shown in Figure 8–1, but 
frames are undesirable for several reasons. For example, frames make it hard 
for users to bookmark pages. Frames also generate separate requests, which 
can be problematic for web applications. Including content, which is the focus 
of this chapter, is generally preferred over frames.

 

A Book Viewer and a Library

 

To illustrate implementing layouts, including common content, and using 
Tiles, we discuss two applications in this chapter: a book viewer and a library. 
Those applications are shown in Figure 8–2 and Figure 8–3, respectively.

 

Figure 8–2 The Book Viewer
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Figure 8–3 The Library

 

The book viewer is intuitive. If you click on a chapter link, that chapter is 
shown in the content region of the web page. The library is an extension of the 
book viewer that lets you view more than one book. You can select books from 
the menu at the top of the web page.
The book viewer addresses the following topics:

• “Monolithic JSF Pages” on page 320
• “Common Content Inclusion” on page 325
• “Looking at Tiles” on page 330
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• “Parameterizing Tiles” on page 334
• “Extending Tiles” on page 335

The library illustrates these Tiles features:

• “Nested Tiles” on page 340
• “Tile Controllers” on page 340

Coverage of the book viewer begins in the next section. The library is discussed 
in “The Library” on page 338.

 

NOTE: For the examples in this chapter, we downloaded Alice in Wonder-
land and Peter Pan from the Project Gutenberg web site—http://promo.net/

 

pg/—chopped them up into chapters and converted them to HTML.

 

The Book Viewer

 

The book viewer is rather limited in scope. It supports only a single book, 
which is a bean that we define in the faces configuration file. The name of that 
bean is 

 

book

 

.
The 

 

book

 

 bean has these properties:

•

 

titleKey

 

•

 

image

 

•

 

numChapters

 

•

 

chapterKeys

 

The 

 

titleKey

 

 property represents a key in a resource bundle for the book’s title. 
In the book viewer’s properties file we have the key/value pair 

 

titleKey=Alice in 

Wonderland

 

. When we display the book’s title, we use the 

 

titleKey

 

 property like 
this: 

 

<h:outputText value="#{msgs[book.titleKey]}"/>

 

The 

 

image

 

 property is a string. The application interprets that string as a URL 
and loads it in the book viewer’s header like this: 

 

<h:graphicImage url="#{book.image}"/>

 

The 

 

chapterKeys

 

 property is a read-only list of keys, one for each chapter. The 
book viewer populates the book viewer’s menu with corresponding values 
from a resource bundle:
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<h:dataTable value="

 

#{book.chapterKeys}

 

" var="

 

chapterKey

 

">
<h:commandLink>

<h:outputText value="

 

#{msgs[chapterKey]}

 

"/>
...

</h:commandLink>
</h:dataTable>

 

The 

 

Book

 

 class uses the 

 

numChapters

 

 property to compute the chapter keys. 
The implementation of the 

 

Book

 

 class is rather mundane. You can see it in List-
ing 8–3 on page 323. Here’s how we define an instance of the 

 

Book

 

 class in 

 

faces-

config.xml

 

:

 

<faces-config>
   <!-- The book -->
   <managed-

 

bean

 

>
      <managed-bean-name>

 

book

 

</managed-bean-name>
      <managed-bean-class>

 

com.corejsf.Book

 

</managed-bean-class>
      <managed-bean-scope>

 

request

 

</managed-bean-scope>

      <managed-

 

property

 

>
<property-name>

 

titleKey

 

</property-name>
<value>

 

aliceInWonderland

 

</value>
      </managed-property>

      <managed-

 

property

 

>
<property-name>

 

image

 

</property-name> 
<value>

 

cheshire.jpg

 

</value>
      </managed-property>

      <managed-

 

property

 

>
<property-name>

 

numChapters

 

</property-name>
<property-class>java.lang.Integer</property-class>
<value>

 

12

 

</value>
      </managed-property>
   </managed-bean>
</faces-config>

 

There are many ways to implement a header-menu-content layout, as shown in 
Figure 8–1 on page 315. In this section we look at three options: a monolithic 
JSF page, inclusion of common content, and Tiles.

 

NOTE: We don’t set the book’s 

 

chapterKeys

 

 property in 

 

faces-config.xml

 

. 
That’s because the 

 

Book

 

 class creates that list of chapter keys for us. All we 

 

have to do is define the 

 

numChapters

 

 property.
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Monolithic JSF Pages

 

A monolithic JSF page is perhaps the quickest way to implement the book 
viewer shown in Figure 8–2; for example, here’s a naive implementation:

 

<%-- A panel grid, which resides in a form, for the entire page --%>
<h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="book"   

columnClasses="menuColumn, chapterColumn">

 

<%-- The header, containing an image, title and horizontal rule --%>

 

<f:facet name="header">
<h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="bookHeader">

<h:graphicImage value="#{book.image}"/>
<h:outputText value="#{msgs[book.titleKey]}" styleClass='bookTitle'/>
<f:verbatim><hr></f:verbatim>

</h:panelGrid>
</f:facet>

 

<%-- Column 1: The menu, which consists of chapter links --%>

 

<h:dataTable value="#{book.chapterKeys}" var="chapterKey"
styleClass="links" columnClasses="linksColumn">

<h:column>
<h:commandLink>

<h:outputText value="#{msgs[chapterKey]}"/>
<f:param name="chapter" value="#{chapterKey}"/>

</h:commandLink>
</h:column>

</h:dataTable>

 

<%-- Column 2: The chapter content --%>

 

<f:verbatim>
<c:import url="${param.chapter}.html"/>

</f:verbatim>
</h:panelGrid>

 

The book viewer is implemented with a panel grid with two columns. The 
header region is populated with an image, text, and HTML horizontal rule. 
Besides the header, the panel grid has only one row—the menu occupies the 
left column and the current chapter is displayed in the right column.
The menu is composed of chapter links. By default, 

 

Book.getChapterKeys()

 

 returns 
a list of strings that look like this:

 

chapter1
chapter2
...
chapterN

 

Chapter N represents the last chapter in the book. In the book viewer’s 
resource bundle, we define values for those keys:
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chapter1=Chapter 1
chapter2=Chapter 2
...

 

To create chapter links, we use 

 

h:dataTable

 

 to iterate over the book’s chapter 
keys. For every chapter, we create a link whose text corresponds to the chapter 
key’s value with this expression: 

 

#{msgs[chapterKey]}. So we wind up with Chap-
ter 1 … Chapter12 displayed in the menu when the number of chapters is 12.
The right column is reserved for chapter content. That content is included with 
JSTL’s c:import tag.
The directory structure for the book viewer is shown in Figure 8–4. The monolithic 
JSF page version of the book viewer is listed in Listing 8–1 through Listing 8–5.

NOTE: Notice the f:param tag inside h:commandLink. The JSF framework turns 
that parameter into a request parameter—named chapter—when the link is 

activated. When the page is reloaded, that request parameter is used to load the 
chapter’s content like this: <c:import url="${param.chapter}"/>

NOTE: When we import book chapters, we place the c:import tag in the 
body of an f:verbatim tag.

Figure 8–4 The book-viewer Directory Structure
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Listing 8–1 book-viewer-monolith/book.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jstl/core" prefix="c" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>               
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.bookWindowTitle}"/></title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="book"
14.                    columnClasses="menuColumn, chapterColumn">
15.                <f:facet name="header">
16.                   <h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="bookHeader">
17.                      <h:graphicImage value="#{book.image}"/>
18.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs[book.titleKey]}" 
19.                               styleClass='bookTitle'/>
20.

21.                      <f:verbatim><hr/></f:verbatim>
22.                   </h:panelGrid>
23.                </f:facet>
24.

25.                <h:dataTable value="#{book.chapterKeys}" var="chapterKey" 
26.                          styleClass="links" columnClasses="linksColumn">
27.                   <h:column>
28.                      <h:commandLink>
29.                         <h:outputText value="#{msgs[chapterKey]}"/>
30.                         <f:param name="chapter" value="#{chapterKey}"/>
31.                      </h:commandLink>
32.                   </h:column>
33.                </h:dataTable>
34.

35.                <f:verbatim>
36.                   <c:import url="${param.chapter}.html"/>
37.                </f:verbatim>
38.             </h:panelGrid>
39.          </h:form>
40.       </body>
41.    </f:view>
42. </html>
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Listing 8–2 book-viewer-monolith/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <!-- The book -->
9.    <managed-bean>

10.       <managed-bean-name>book</managed-bean-name>
11.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.Book</managed-bean-class>
12.       <managed-bean-scope>request</managed-bean-scope>
13.

14.       <managed-property>
15.          <property-name>titleKey</property-name>
16.          <value>aliceInWonderland</value>
17.       </managed-property>
18.

19.       <managed-property>
20.          <property-name>image</property-name>
21.          <value>cheshire.jpg</value>
22.       </managed-property>
23.

24.       <managed-property>
25.          <property-name>numChapters</property-name>
26.          <property-class>java.lang.Integer</property-class>
27.          <value>12</value>
28.       </managed-property>
29.    </managed-bean>
30. </faces-config>

Listing 8–3 book-viewer-monolith/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Book.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.LinkedList;
4. import java.util.List;
5.

6. public class Book {
7.    private String titleKey;
8.    private String image;
9.    private int numChapters;

10.    private List chapterKeys = null;
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11.

12.    // PROPERTY: titleKey
13.    public void setTitleKey(String titleKey) { this.titleKey = titleKey; }
14.    public String getTitleKey() { return titleKey; }
15.

16.    // PROPERTY: image
17.    public void setImage(String image) { this.image = image; }
18.    public String getImage() { return image; }
19.

20.    // PROPERTY: numChapters
21.    public void setNumChapters(int numChapters) { this.numChapters = numChapters;}
22.    public int getNumChapters() { return numChapters; }
23.

24.    // PROPERTY: chapterKeys
25.    public List getChapterKeys() {
26.       if(chapterKeys == null) {
27.          chapterKeys = new LinkedList();
28.          for(int i=1; i <= numChapters; ++i)
29.             chapterKeys.add("chapter" + i);   
30.       }
31.       return chapterKeys;
32.    }
33. }

Listing 8–4
book-viewer-monolith/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
messages.properties

1. bookWindowTitle=Welcome to Alice in Wonderland
2. aliceInWonderland=Alice in Wonderland
3.

4. chapter1=Chapter 1
5. chapter2=Chapter 2
6. chapter3=Chapter 3
7. chapter4=Chapter 4
8. chapter5=Chapter 5
9. chapter6=Chapter 6

10. chapter7=Chapter 7
11. chapter8=Chapter 8
12. chapter9=Chapter 9
13. chapter10=Chapter 10
14. chapter11=Chapter 11
15. chapter12=Chapter 12
16. chapter13=Chapter 13
17. chapter14=Chapter 14
18. chapter15=Chapter 15

Listing 8–3 book-viewer-monolith/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Book.java (cont.)
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Common Content Inclusion
A monolithic JSF page is a poor choice for the book viewer because the JSF 
page is difficult to modify. Also, realize that our monolithic JSF page represents 
two things: layout and content.
Layout is implemented with an h:panelGrid tag, and content is represented by 
various JSF tags, such as h:graphicImage, h:outputText, h:commandLink, and the book 
chapters. Realize that with a monolithic JSF page, we cannot reuse content or layout.
In the next section we concentrate on including content. In “Looking at Tiles” 
on page 330, we discuss including layout.

Listing 8–5 book-viewer-monolith/styles.css

1. .bookHeader {
2.    width: 100%;
3.    text-align: center;
4.    background-color: #eee;
5.    padding: 0 px;
6.    border: thin solid CornflowerBlue;
7. }
8. .bookTitle {
9.    text-align: center;

10.    font-style: italic;
11.    font-size: 1.3em;
12.    font-family: Helvetica;
13. }
14. .book {
15.    vertical-align: top;
16.    width: 100%;
17.    height: 100%;
18. }
19. .menuColumn {
20.    vertical-align: top;
21.    background-color: #eee;
22.    width: 100px;
23.    border: thin solid #777;
24. }
25. .chapterColumn {
26.    vertical-align: top;
27.    text-align: left;
28.    width: *;
29. }
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Content Inclusion in JSP-Based Applications
Instead of cramming a bunch of code into a monolithic JSF page, as we did in 
Listing 8–1 on page 322, it’s better to include common content so you can reuse 
that content in other JSF pages. With JSP, you have three choices for including 
content:

• <%@ include file="header.jsp"% >
• <jsp:include page="header.jsp"/>
• <c:import url="header.jsp"/>

The first choice listed above—the JSP include directive—includes the specified 
file before the enclosing JSF page is compiled to a servlet. However, the include 
directive suffers from an important limitation: If the included file’s content 
changes after the enclosing page was first processed, those changes are not 
reflected in the enclosing page. That means you must manually update the 
enclosing pages—whether the including pages changed or not—whenever 
included content changes.
The last two choices listed above include the content of a page at runtime and 
merge the included content with the including JSF page. Because the inclusion 
happens at runtime, changes to included pages are always reflected when the 
enclosing page is redisplayed. For that reason, jsp:include and c:import are usu-
ally preferred to the include directive.
The c:import tag works just like jsp:include, but it has more features; for example, 
c:import can import resources from another web application, whereas jsp:include 
cannot. Also, prior to JSP 2.0, you cannot use JSP expressions for jsp:include 
attributes, whereas you can with c:import. Remember that you must import the 
JSTL core tag library to use c:import.
Throughout this chapter, we use c:import for consistency. You can use either 
jsp:include or c:import to dynamically include content. If you don’t need 
c:import’s extra features, then it’s ever-so-slightly easier to use jsp:include 
because you don’t need to import the JSTL core tag library.

JSF-Specific Considerations
Regardless of whether you include content with the include directive, jsp:include, 
or c:import, there are two special considerations that you must take into account 
when you include content in a JavaServer Faces application.

1. You must wrap included JSF tags in an f:subview tag.
2. Included JSF tags cannot contain f:view tags.

The first rule applies to included content that contains JSF tags. For example, 
the book viewer should encapsulate header content in its own JSF page so that 
we can reuse that content:
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<%-- This is header .jsp --%>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>

<h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="header">
<h:graphicImage value="books/book/cheshire.jpg"/>
<h:outputText value="#{msgs.bookTitle}" styleClass="bookTitle"/>
...

</h:panelGrid>

Now we can include that content from the original JSF page:

<%-- This is from the original JSF page --%>
<f:view>

...
<f:subview id="header">

<c:import url="header.jsp"/>
</f:subview>
...

</f:view>

You must assign an ID to each subview. The standard convention for including 
content is to name the subview after the imported JSF page.
JSF views, which are normally web pages, can contain an unlimited number of 
subviews. But there can be only one view. Because of that restriction, included 
JSF tags—which must be wrapped in a subview—cannot contain f:view tags.

CAUTION: The book-viewer-include application maps the Faces servlet to 
*.faces. That means you can start the application with this URL: http://

www.localhost:8080/book-viewer-include/book.faces. The Faces servlet maps 
books.faces to books.jsp. However, you can’t use the faces suffix when you use 
c:import. If you use c:import, you must use the jsp suffix.

Content Inclusion in the Book Viewer

To include content in the book viewer, we split our monolithic JSF page into 
four files: the original JSF page, /header.jsp, /menu.jsp, and /content.jsp. We 
include the header, menu, and content in the original JSF page:

<h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="book"
  columnClasses="menuColumn, contentColumn">

<f:facet name="header">
<f:subview id="header">

<c:import url="header.jsp"/>   
</f:subview>
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</f:facet>

<f:subview id="menu">
<c:import url="menu.jsp"/>   

</f:subview>
               <f:subview id="content">
    <c:import url="content.jsp"/>   
  </f:subview>
</h:panelGrid>
...

This code is much cleaner than the original JSF page listed in Listing 8–1 on 
page 322, so it’s easier to understand, maintain, and modify. But more impor-
tantly, we are now free to reuse the header, menu, and content for other views. 
For example, to use the book-viewer with another book, all we have to do is 
change the book’s titleKey, image, and numChapters properties in faces-config.xml.
The directory structure for the book viewer with includes example is shown in 
Figure 8–5. Listing 8–6 through Listing 8–9 show the JSF pages for the book, its 
header, menu, and content.

Figure 8–5 The Directory Structure 
of the Book Viewer with Includes 
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Listing 8–6 book-viewer-include/book.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jstl/core" prefix="c" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>               
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.bookWindowTitle}"/></title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="book"
14.                    columnClasses="menuColumn, chapterColumn">
15.                <f:facet name="header">
16.                   <f:subview id="header">
17.                      <c:import url="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
18.                   </f:subview>
19.                </f:facet>
20.

21.                <f:subview id="menu">
22.                   <c:import url="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
23.                </f:subview>
24.

25.                <f:verbatim>
26.                   <c:import url="/bookContent.jsp"/>
27.                </f:verbatim>
28.             </h:panelGrid>
29.          </h:form>
30.       </body>
31.    </f:view>
32. </html>

Listing 8–7 book-viewer-include/bookHeader.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
3.

4. <h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="bookHeader">
5.    <h:graphicImage value="#{book.image}"/>
6.    <h:outputText value="#{msgs[book.titleKey]}" styleClass="bookTitle"/>
7.    <f:verbatim><hr></f:verbatim>
8. </h:panelGrid>
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Looking at Tiles
We’ve seen how to encapsulate and include content and how that strategy 
increases flexibility—it’s much easier to reuse content if you include it rather 
than mixing it all in one file. Now that you can create user interfaces with plug-
gable content, you may be satisfied with that level of flexibility and reuse; but 
wait, there’s more.
In addition to encapsulating content, you can use Tiles to encapsulate layout. For 
the application shown in Figure 8–2 on page 316, encapsulating layout means 
making the layout code—the h:panelGrid and its contents listed in Listing 8–6 on 
page 329—available for reuse. As it stands in Listing 8–6, that layout code can 
only be used by the JSF page shown in Figure 8–2. If you implement JSF pages 
with identical layouts, you must replicate that layout code for every page. With 
Tiles, you define a layout that can be reused by multiple tiles, which are noth-
ing more mysterious than imported JSP pages. Tiles lets you implement layout 
code once and reuse it among many pages.
But reusing layout is just the beginning of the Tiles bag of tricks. You can do 
more:

• Nest tiles.
• Extend tiles.

Listing 8–8 book-viewer-include/bookMenu.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
3.

4. <h:dataTable value="#{book.chapterKeys}" var="chapterKey" 
5.         styleClass="links" columnClasses="linksColumn">
6.    <h:column>
7.       <h:commandLink>
8.          <h:outputText value="#{msgs[chapterKey]}"/>
9.          <f:param name="chapter" value="#{chapterKey}"/>

10.       </h:commandLink>
11.    </h:column>
12. </h:dataTable>

Listing 8–9 book-viewer-include/bookContent.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jstl/core" prefix="c" %>
2.

3. <c:import url="${param.chapter}.html"/>
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• Restrict tiles to users of a particular role.
• Attach controllers (Java objects) to tiles that are invoked just before their 

tile is displayed.

Those are the core features that Tiles offers in the pursuit of the ultimate flexi-
bility in crafting web-based user interfaces.

Installing Tiles
Tiles is distributed only with Struts 1.1, but it doesn’t depend on Struts at all, so 
you can use it standalone or with other web application frameworks, such as 
JSF. Because Tiles comes with Struts, you must download Struts 1.1 from http://
jakarta.apache.org/site/binindex.cgi.
Here is how you install Tiles:

1. Download Struts 1.1 from http://jakarta.apache.org/site/binindex.cgi.
2. Copy the following JAR files from $STRUTS_HOME/lib to /WEB-INF/lib: 

struts.jar, commons-beanutils.jar, commons-collections.jar, and commons-digester.jar
3. Add the Tiles servlet to your deployment descriptor (web.xml).
4. Set the Tiles configuration file to /WEB-INF/tiles.xml in web.xml.

Your deployment descriptor should look similar to the one listed in Listing 8–10.

Listing 8–10 /WEB-INF/web.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2. <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
3.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
4.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
5.

6. <web-app>
7.    <servlet>
8.       <servlet-name>Tiles Servlet</servlet-name>
9.       <servlet-class>org.apache.struts.tiles.TilesServlet</servlet-class>

10.       <init-param>
11.          <param-name>definitions-config</param-name>
12.          <param-value>/WEB-INF/tiles.xml</param-value>
13.       </init-param>
14.       <load-on-startup>2</load-on-startup>
15.    </servlet>   
16.    
17.    <servlet>
18.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
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Notice that you must load the Tiles servlet when your application starts. You 
do that with the load-on-startup element, as we did in the preceding listing.
The definitions-config initialization parameter for the Tiles servlet specifies 
either a single configuration file—as we did in the preceding listing—or a 
comma-separated list of configuration files. Those configuration files contain 
your tile definitions. You can name those files anything you want as long as 
they end in .xml. In Listing 8–10 we specified a single file in /WEB-INF named 
tiles.xml. The following section shows you what to put in your Tiles configura-
tion files.

Using Tiles with the Book Viewer
Using Tiles with JSF is a simple three-step process:

1. Use tiles:insert to insert a tile definition in a JSF page.
2. Define the tile in your Tiles configuration file.
3. Implement the tile’s layout.

For the book viewer, we start in book.jsp, where we insert a tile named book:

...
<%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles" 

prefix="tiles" %>
...
<h:form>

<tiles:insert definition="book" flush="false"/>
</h:form>
...

19.       <servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</servlet-class>
20.       <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
21.    </servlet>   
22.    
23.    <servlet-mapping>
24.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
25.       <url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
26.    </servlet-mapping>  
27.

28.    <welcome-file-list>
29.       <welcome-file>index.html</welcome-file>
30.    </welcome-file-list>
31. </web-app>

Listing 8–10 /WEB-INF/web.xml (cont.)
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We define the book tile in /WEB-INF/tiles.xml:

<definition name="book" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
      <put name="header"  value="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
      <put name="menu" value="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
      <put name="content" value="/bookContent.jsp"/>
</definition>

The previous snippet of XML defines a tile. The tile’s layout is specified with 
the code font element’s path attribute. The tile attributes, specified with put ele-
ments, are used by the layout. That layout looks like this:

<%-- this is /headerMenuContentLayout.jsp --%>

<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h"%>
<%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f"%>
<%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles" prefix="tiles"%>

<h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="gridClass" 
headerClass="headerClass"
columnClasses="menuClass, contentClass">

   <f:facet name="header">
      <f:subview id="header">

<tiles:insert attribute="header" flush="false"/>
      </f:subview>
   </f:facet>

   <f:subview id="menu">
      <tiles:insert attribute="menu" flush="false"/>
   </f:subview>

   <f:subview id="content">
      <tiles:insert attribute="content" flush="false"/>
   </f:subview>
</h:panelGrid>

The tiles:insert tag dynamically includes content. That content is the value of 
the attribute tag of tiles:insert. For example, the preceding code inserts the 
header attribute. That attribute’s value is /header.jsp, so tiles:insert dynamically 
includes that file.
Notice that we specified a flush="false" attribute for the tiles:insert tag. That is 
necessary for most modern servlet containers because those containers disal-
low buffer flushing inside custom tags. If your servlet container throws an 
exception stating that you cannot flush from a custom tag, then you know 
you’ve forgotten to specify that attribute, which is true by default.
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What have we gained by using Tiles in this example? We’ve encapsulated layout 
so that we can reuse it in other tiles, instead of replicating that layout code from one 
JSF page to another. For example, you could reuse the book viewer’s layout, 
implemented in /headerMenuContentLayout.jsp, for other pages in the application 
that have the same layout.

Parameterizing Tiles
There’s one flaw to the layout listed in the previous section: it hardcodes CSS 
classes, namely gridClass, headerClass, menuClass, and contentClass. That means that 
every web page using the header-menu-content layout will have the same 
look and feel. It would be better if we could parameterize the CSS class names. 
That way, other tiles with a header-menu-content layout could define their 
own look and feel. Let’s see how we can do that. First, we add three attributes 
to the book tile:

<definition name="book" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
<put name="headerClass"  value="headerClass"/>
<put name="menuClass" value="menuClass"/>
<put name="contentClass" value="contentClass"/>

<put name="header" value="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
<put name="menu" value="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
<put name="content" value="/bookContent.jsp"/>

</definition>

Then we use those attributes in the layout:

<%-- this is an excerpt of /headerMenuContentLayout.jsp --%>
...
<tiles:importAttribute scope="request"/>

<h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="#{gridClass}" 
headerClass="#{headerClass}"
columnClasses="#{menuClass}, #{contentClass}">

   ...
</h:panelGrid>

Tile attributes, such as headerClass, menuClass, etc., in the preceding code, exist in 
tiles scope, which is inaccessible to JavaServer Faces. To make our attributes 
accessible to the layout JSF page listed above, we use the tiles:importAttribute 
tag. That tag imports all tile attributes to the scope you specify with the scope 
attribute. In the preceding code, we imported them to request scope. 
Now we can specify different CSS classes for other tiles:
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<definition name="anotherTile" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
      <put name="headerClass"  value="aDifferentHeaderClass"/>
      ...
</definition>

NOTE: The tiles:importAttribute tag also lets you import one attribute at a 
time; for example: <tiles:importAttribute name="headerClass" scope="..."/>.

Extending Tiles
In “Parameterizing Tiles” on page 334 we defined a tile that looked like this:

<definition name="book" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
<put name="headerClass"  value="headerClass"/>
<put name="menuClass" value="menuClass"/>
<put name="contentClass" value="contentClass"/>

<put name="header"  value="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
<put name="menu" value="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
<put name="content" value="/bookContent.jsp"/>

</definition>

There are two distinct types of attributes in that tile: CSS classes and included 
content. Although the latter is specific to the book tile, the former can be used 
by tiles that represent something other than books. Because of that generality, 
we split the book tile into two:

<definition name="header-menu-content" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
<put name="headerClass"  value="headerClass"/>
<put name="menuClass" value="menuClass"/>
<put name="contentClass" value="contentClass"/>

</definition

<definition name="book" extends="header-menu-content">
<put name="header"  value="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
<put name="menu" value="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
<put name="content" value="/bookContent.jsp"/>

</definition>

Now the book tile extends the header-menu-content tile. When you extend a tile, you 
inherit its attributes, much the same as object-oriented inheritance. Because of 
that inheritance, both book tile definitions in this section have the same 
attributes. But now, part of the original book tile—the CSS class attributes—are 
available for reuse by other tiles that extend the header-menu-content tile.
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NOTE: Here’s one more thing to consider about Tiles. Imagine the book 
viewer has been a huge success and Project Gutenberg has commissioned 

you to implement a library that can display all 6,000+ of their books. You define 
more than 6,000 tiles that reuse the same layout—one tile for each book—and 
present your finished product to the folks at Gutenberg. They think it’s great, but 
they want you to add a footer to the bottom of the page. Since you’ve used Tiles, 
you only need to change the single layout used by all your tiles. Imagine the diffi-
culty you would encounter making that change if you had replicated the layout code 
more than 6,000 times!

Figure 8–6 shows the directory structure for the “tileized” version of the book 
viewer. That directory structure is the same as the previous version of the book 
viewer, except that we’ve added a layout—headerMenuContentLayout.jsp—and the 
tiles definition file, /WEB-INF/tiles.xml.

Figure 8–6 Book Viewer with 
Extended Tile Directory Structure
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Listing 8–11 through Listing 8–13 show the Tiles definition file, the book layout, 
and the JSF page that displays Alice in Wonderland. We left out the listings of 
the other files in the application because they are unchanged from the applica-
tion discussed in “Content Inclusion in JSP-Based Applications” on page 326.

Listing 8–11 book-viewer-tiles/WEB-INF/tiles.xml

1. <!DOCTYPE tiles-definitions PUBLIC
2.  "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Tiles Configuration//EN"
3.  "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/tiles-config.dtd">
4.

5. <tiles-definitions>
6.    <definition name="menu-header-content" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
7.       <put name="gridClass"           value="headerMenuContent"/>
8.       <put name="headerClass"         value="header"/>
9.       <put name="menuColumnClass"     value="menuColumn"/>

10.       <put name="contentColumnClass"  value="contentColumn"/>
11.    </definition>
12.

13.    <definition name="book" extends="menu-header-content">
14.       <put name="header"  value="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
15.       <put name="menu"    value="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
16.       <put name="content" value="/bookContent.jsp"/>
17.    </definition>
18. </tiles-definitions>

Listing 8–12 book-viewer-tiles/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp 

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
3. <%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles" prefix="tiles" %>
4.

5. <tiles:importAttribute scope="request"/>
6.

7. <h:panelGrid columns="2" styleClass="#{gridClass}"
8.    headerClass="#{headerClass}"
9.       columnClasses="#{menuColumnClass}, #{contentColumnClass}">

10.    <f:facet name="header">
11.       <f:subview id="header">
12.          <tiles:insert attribute="header" flush="false"/>
13.       </f:subview>
14.    </f:facet>
15.    <f:subview id="menu">
16.       <tiles:insert attribute="menu" flush="false"/>
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The Library

In this section, we turn the book viewer into a library, shown in Figure 8–7.
The library application shown in Figure 8–7 contains a menu at the top of the 
page that lets you select a book, either Alice in Wonderland or Peter Pan. The 
rest of the application works like the book viewer we’ve discussed throughout 
this chapter.

17.    </f:subview>
18.

19.    <f:verbatim>
20.       <tiles:insert attribute="content" flush="false"/>
21.    </f:verbatim>
22. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 8–13 book-viewer-tiles/book.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jstl/core" prefix="c" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
5.    <%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles" prefix="tiles" %>
6.

7.    <f:view>
8.       <head>               
9.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>

10.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
11.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.bookWindowTitle}"/></title>
12.       </head>
13.       <body>
14.          <f:subview id="book">
15.             <h:form>
16.                <tiles:insert definition="book" flush="false"/>
17.             </h:form>
18.          </f:subview>
19.       </body>
20.    </f:view>
21. </html>

Listing 8–12 book-viewer-tiles/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp (cont.)
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Figure 8–7 Library Implemented with JSF and Tiles

The library employs two Tiles techniques that are of interest to us: nesting tiles 
and using tile controllers.
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Nested Tiles
The library shown in Figure 8–7 contains a book viewer. So does the library tile:

<definition name="book">
...

</definition>

<definition name="library" path="/libraryLayout.jsp"
      controllerClass="com.corejsf.LibraryTileController">
   <put name="header"  value="/bookSelector.jsp"/>
   <put name="book" value="book"/>
</definition>

Notice the value for the book attribute—it’s a tile, not a JSP page. Using a tile 
name instead of a JSP page lets you nest tiles, as we did by nesting the book tile 
in the library.

Tile Controllers
In our book viewer application, we had one managed bean named book—see 
“The Book Viewer” on page 318 for more information about the book bean. The 
library, on the other hand, must be aware of more than one book.
In this section—with a sleight of hand—we show you how to support multiple 
books without having to change the book viewer. The book viewer will con-
tinue to manipulate a book bean, but that bean will no longer be a managed 
bean. Instead, it will be the book that was last selected in the library’s pull-
down menu at the top of the page.
We accomplish that sleight of hand with a Tiles controller. Tiles lets you attach 
a Java object, known as a tile controller, to a tile. That object’s class must imple-
ment the org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller interface, which defines a single perform 
method. Tiles invokes that method just before it loads the controller’s associ-
ated tile. Tile controllers have access to their tile’s context, which lets the con-
troller access the tile’s attributes or create new attributes.
We attach a controller to the library tile. The controller looks for a library 
attribute in session scope. If the library’s not there, the controller creates a 
library and stores it in session scope. The controller then consults the library’s 
selectedBook property to see if a book has been selected. If so, the controller sets 
the value of the book session attribute to the selected book. If there is no selected 
book, the controller sets the book attribute to Alice in Wonderland. Subse-
quently, when the library tile is loaded, the book viewer accesses the selected 
book. The controller is listed in Listing 8–19 on page 345.
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Figure 8–8 shows the directory structure for the library application. For brevity, 
we left out the book HTML files.

Figure 8–8 Library Directory Structure

The files shown in Figure 8–8 are listed in Listing 8–14 through Listing 8–27, 
with the exception of the HTML files. As you look through those listings, note 
the effort required to add a new book. All you have to do is modify the con-
structor in Library.java—see Listing 8–18 on page 343—to create your book and 
add it to the book map. You could even implement the Library class so that it 
reads XML book definitions. That way, you could add books without any pro-
gramming. Digesting XML is an easy task with Tiles’s distant cousin, the 
Apache Commons Digester. See http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/digester/ for 
more information about the Digester.
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Listing 8–14 library/library.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles" prefix="tiles" %>
5.

6.    <f:view>
7.       <head>               
8.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
9.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>

10.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.libraryWindowTitle}"/></title>
11.       </head>
12.       <body>
13.          <f:subview id="library">
14.             <h:form>
15.                <tiles:insert definition="library" flush="false"/>
16.             </h:form>
17.          </f:subview>
18.       </body>
19.    </f:view>
20. </html>

Listing 8–15 library/WEB-INF/tiles.xml

1. <!DOCTYPE tiles-definitions PUBLIC
2.  "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Tiles Configuration//EN"
3.  "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/tiles-config.dtd">
4.

5. <tiles-definitions>
6.    <definition name="menu-header-content" path="/headerMenuContentLayout.jsp">
7.       <put name="gridClass"           value="headerMenuContent"/>
8.       <put name="headerClass"         value="header"/>
9.       <put name="menuColumnClass"     value="menuColumn"/>

10.       <put name="contentColumnClass"  value="contentColumn"/>
11.    </definition>
12.

13.    <definition name="book" extends="menu-header-content">
14.       <put name="header"  value="/bookHeader.jsp"/>
15.       <put name="menu"    value="/bookMenu.jsp"/>
16.       <put name="content" value="/bookContent.jsp"/>
17.    </definition>
18.

19.    <definition name="library" path="/libraryLayout.jsp"
20.                    controllerClass="com.corejsf.LibraryTileController">
21.       <put name="header"  value="/bookSelector.jsp"/>
22.       <put name="book" value="book"/>
23.    </definition>
24. </tiles-definitions>
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Listing 8–16 library/libraryLayout.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core"  prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html"  prefix="h" %>
3. <%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-tiles" prefix="tiles" %>
4.

5. <h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="book" headerClass="libraryHeader">
6.    <f:facet name="header">
7.       <f:subview id="header">
8.          <tiles:insert attribute="header" flush="false"/>
9.       </f:subview>

10.    </f:facet>
11.

12.    <f:subview id="book">
13.       <tiles:insert attribute="book" flush="false"/>
14.    </f:subview>
15. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 8–17 library/bookSelector.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
3.

4. <h:outputText value="#{msgs.selectABookPrompt}"/>
5.

6. <f:verbatim>&nbsp;&nbsp;</f:verbatim>
7.

8. <h:selectOneMenu onchange="submit()" value="#{library.book}"
9.       valueChangeListener="#{library.bookSelected}">

10.    <f:selectItems value="#{library.bookItems}"/>
11. </h:selectOneMenu>

Listing 8–18 library/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Library.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.*;
4. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
5. import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;
6.

7. public class Library {
8.    private Map bookMap = new HashMap();
9.    private Book initialBook = null;

10.    private List bookItems = null;
11.    private String book = null;
12.    private String selectedBook = null;
13.

14.    public Library() {
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15.       Book peterpan = new Book();
16.       Book aliceInWonderland = new Book();
17.

18.       initialBook = peterpan;
19.

20.       aliceInWonderland.setDirectory("books/aliceInWonderland");
21.       aliceInWonderland.setTitleKey("aliceInWonderland");
22.       aliceInWonderland.setImage("books/aliceInWonderland/cheshire.jpg");
23.       aliceInWonderland.setNumChapters(12);
24.

25.       peterpan.setDirectory("books/peterpan");
26.       peterpan.setTitleKey("peterpan");
27.       peterpan.setImage("books/peterpan/peterpan.jpg");
28.       peterpan.setNumChapters(15);
29.

30.       bookMap.put("aliceInWonderland", aliceInWonderland);
31.       bookMap.put("peterpan", peterpan);
32.    }
33.    public void setBook(String book) { this.book = book; }
34.    public String getBook() { return book; }
35.

36.    public Map getBooks() {
37.       return bookMap;
38.    }
39.    public void bookSelected(ValueChangeEvent e) {
40.       selectedBook = (String) e.getNewValue();
41.    }
42.    public Book getSelectedBook() {
43.       return selectedBook != null ? (Book) bookMap.get(selectedBook) :
44.                                             initialBook;
45.    }
46.    public List getBookItems() {
47.       if(bookItems == null) {
48.           bookItems = new LinkedList();
49.           Iterator it = bookMap.values().iterator();
50.           while(it.hasNext()) {
51.              Book book = (Book)it.next();
52.              bookItems.add(new SelectItem(book.getTitleKey(),
53.                                           getBookTitle(book.getTitleKey())));
54.           }
55.       }
56.       return bookItems;
57.    }
58.    private String getBookTitle(String key) {
59.       return com.corejsf.util.Messages.
60.                        getString("com.corejsf.messages", key, null);
61.    }
62. }

Listing 8–18 library/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Library.java (cont.)
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Listing 8–19 library/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/LibraryTileController.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3.

4. import java.io.IOException;
5. import javax.servlet.ServletContext;
6. import javax.servlet.ServletException;
7. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
8. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;
9. import javax.servlet.http.HttpSession;

10. import org.apache.struts.tiles.ComponentContext;
11. import org.apache.struts.tiles.Controller;
12.

13. public class LibraryTileController implements Controller {
14.    public void perform(ComponentContext tilesContext,
15.                        HttpServletRequest request, HttpServletResponse response,
16.                        ServletContext context) 
17.                                         throws IOException, ServletException {
18.       HttpSession session = request.getSession();
19.

20.       String chapter = (String) request.getParameter("chapter");
21.       session.setAttribute("chapter", chapter == null || "".equals(chapter) ? 
22.                            "chapter1" : chapter);
23.

24.       Library library = (Library) session.getAttribute("library");
25.

26.       if(library == null) {
27.          library = new Library();
28.          session.setAttribute("library", library);
29.       }
30.

31.       Book selectedBook = library.getSelectedBook();
32.       if(selectedBook != null) {
33.          session.setAttribute("book", selectedBook);
34.       }
35.    }
36. }

Listing 8–20 library/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Book.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.LinkedList;
4. import java.util.List;
5.

6. public class Book {
7.    private String titleKey;
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8.    private String image;
9.    private String directory;

10.    private int numChapters;
11.    private List chapterKeys = null;
12.

13.    // PROPERTY: titleKey
14.    public void setTitleKey(String titleKey) { this.titleKey = titleKey; }
15.    public String getTitleKey() { return titleKey; }
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: image
18.    public void setImage(String image) { this.image = image; }
19.    public String getImage() { return image; }
20.

21.    // PROPERTY: directory
22.    public void setDirectory(String directory) { this.directory = directory; }
23.    public String getDirectory() { return directory; }
24.

25.    // PROPERTY: numChapters
26.    public void setNumChapters(int numChapters) { this.numChapters = numChapters; }
27.    public int getNumChapters() { return numChapters; }
28.

29.    // PROPERTY: chapterKeys
30.    public List getChapterKeys() {
31.       if(chapterKeys == null) {
32.          chapterKeys = new LinkedList();
33.          for(int i=1; i <= numChapters; ++i)
34.             chapterKeys.add("chapter" + i);   
35.       }
36.       return chapterKeys;
37.    }
38. }

Listing 8–21 library/bookHeader.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
3.

4. <h:panelGrid columns="1" styleClass="bookHeader">
5.    <h:graphicImage value="#{book.image}"/>
6.    <h:outputText value="#{msgs[book.titleKey]}" styleClass="bookTitle"/>
7.    <f:verbatim><hr></f:verbatim>
8. </h:panelGrid>

Listing 8–20 library/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Book.java (cont.)
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Listing 8–22 library/bookMenu.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
3.

4. <h:dataTable value="#{book.chapterKeys}" var="chapterKey" 
5.         styleClass="links" columnClasses="linksColumn">
6.    <h:column>
7.       <h:commandLink>
8.          <h:outputText value="#{msgs[chapterKey]}"/>
9.          <f:param name="chapter" value="#{chapterKey}"/>

10.       </h:commandLink>
11.    </h:column>
12. </h:dataTable>

Listing 8–23 library/bookContent.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jstl/core" prefix="c" %>
2.

3. <c:import url="${book.directory}/${chapter}.html"/>

Listing 8–24 library/styles.css 

1. .library {
2.    vertical-align: top;
3.    width: 100%;
4.    height: 100%;
5. }
6. .libraryHeader {
7.    width: 100%;
8.    text-align: left;
9.    vertical-align: top;

10.    background-color: #ddd;
11.    font-weight: lighter;
12.    border: thin solid #777;
13. }
14. .bookHeader {
15.    width: 100%;
16.    text-align: center;
17.    background-color: #eee;
18.    border: thin solid CornflowerBlue;
19. }
20. .bookTitle {
21.    text-align: center;
22.    font-style: italic;
23.    font-size: 1.3em;
24.    font-family: Helvetica;
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25. }
26. .menuColumn {
27.    vertical-align: top;
28.    background-color: #eee;
29.    border: thin solid #777;
30. }
31. .chapterColumn {
32.    vertical-align: top;
33.    text-align: left;
34.    width: *;
35.    padding: 3px;
36. }
37. .contentColumn {
38.    vertical-align: top;
39.    text-align: left;
40.    width: *;
41. }
42. .links {
43.    width: 85px;
44.    vertical-align: top;
45.    text-align: center;
46. }
47. .linksColumn {
48.    vertical-align: top;
49.    text-align: center;
50. }

Listing 8–25 library/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9. </faces-config>

Listing 8–26 library/WEB-INF/web.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2. <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
3.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
4.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
5. <web-app>
6.    <servlet>

Listing 8–24 library/styles.css (cont.)
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7.       <servlet-name>Tiles Servlet</servlet-name>
8.       <servlet-class>org.apache.struts.tiles.TilesServlet</servlet-class>
9.       <init-param>

10.          <param-name>definitions-config</param-name>
11.          <param-value>/WEB-INF/tiles.xml</param-value>
12.       </init-param>
13.       <load-on-startup>2</load-on-startup>
14.    </servlet>   
15.    
16.    <servlet>
17.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
18.       <servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</servlet-class>
19.       <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
20.    </servlet>   
21.    
22.    <servlet-mapping>
23.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
24.       <url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
25.    </servlet-mapping>  
26.

27.    <welcome-file-list>
28.       <welcome-file>index.html</welcome-file>
29.    </welcome-file-list>
30. </web-app>

Listing 8–27 library/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. libraryWindowTitle=Gutenberg Library
2. aliceInWonderland=Alice in Wonderland
3. peterpan=Peter Pan
4. selectABookPrompt=Select a book
5.

6. chapter1=Chapter 1
7. chapter2=Chapter 2
8. chapter3=Chapter 3
9. chapter4=Chapter 4

10. chapter5=Chapter 5
11. chapter6=Chapter 6
12. chapter7=Chapter 7
13. chapter8=Chapter 8
14. chapter9=Chapter 9
15. chapter10=Chapter 10
16. chapter11=Chapter 11
17. chapter12=Chapter 12
18. chapter13=Chapter 13
19. chapter14=Chapter 14
20. chapter15=Chapter 15

Listing 8–26 library/WEB-INF/web.xml (cont.)
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JSF provides a basic set of components for building HTML-based web applica-
tions such as text fields, checkboxes, buttons, and so on. However, most user-
interface designers will desire more advanced components, such as calendars, 
tabbed panes, or navigation trees, that are not part of the standard JSF compo-
nent set. Fortunately, JSF makes it possible to build reusable JSF components 
with rich behavior.
This chapter shows you how to implement custom components. We use two 
custom components—a tabbed pane and a spinner, shown in Figure 9–1—to 
illustrate the various aspects of creating custom components.

 

Figure 9–1 The TabbedPane and the Spinner
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The JSF API lets you implement custom components and associated tags with 
the same features as the JSF standard tags. For example, 

 

h:input

 

 uses a value 
binding to associate a text field’s value with a bean property—you could use 
value bindings to wire calendar cells to bean properties. JSF standard input 
components fire value change events when their value changes—you could fire 
value change events when a different date is selected in the calendar. 
The first part of this chapter uses the spinner component to illustrate basic 
issues that you encounter in all custom components. We then revisit the spin-
ner to show more advanced issues:

• “Using an External Renderer” on page 378
• “Calling Converters from External Renderers” on page 384
• “Supporting Value Change Listeners” on page 385
• “Supporting Method Bindings” on page 386

The second half of the chapter examines a tabbed pane component that illus-
trates the following aspects of custom component development.

• “Processing 

 

SelectItem

 

 Children” on page 406
• “Processing Facets” on page 407
• “Encoding CSS Styles” on page 410
• “Using Hidden Fields” on page 411
• “Saving and Restoring State” on page 412
• “Firing Action Events” on page 414

 

Implementing Custom Components with Classes

 

In the following sections, we discuss the classes that you need to implement 
custom components. 
To motivate the discussion, we will develop a spinner component. A spinner 
lets you enter a number in a text field, either by typing it directly in the field or 
by activating an increment or decrement button. Figure 9–2 shows an applica-
tion that uses two spinners for a credit card’s expiration date, one for the 
month and another for the year.
In Figure 9–2, from top to bottom, all proceeds as expected. The user enters 
valid values so navigation takes us to a designated JSF page that echoes those 
values.
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Figure 9–2 Using the Spinner Component

 

The spinner insists on integer values. Figure 9–3 shows an attempt to enter bad 
data. We let the standard integer converter handle conversion errors. You can 
see how we did it in “Using Converters” on page 364.
Here’s how you use 

 

corejsf:spinner

 

:

 

<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/spinner" prefix="corejsf" %>
...
<

 

corejsf:spinner

 

 

 

value

 

="#{cardExpirationDate.month}" 

 

   id

 

="monthSpinner" 

 

minimum

 

="1" 

 

maximum

 

="12" 

 

size

 

="3"/>
<h:message for="monthSpinner"/>
...       
<

 

corejsf:spinner

 

 

 

value

 

="#{cardExpirationDate.year}" 
   

 

id

 

="yearSpinner" 

 

minimum

 

="1900" 

 

maximum

 

="2100" 

 

size

 

="5"/>
<h:message for="yearSpinner"/>

 

The 

 

corejsf:spinner

 

 tag supports the following attributes.

•

 

binding

 

•

 

id

 

•

 

minimum

 

•

 

maximum

 

•

 

rendered

 

•

 

size

 

•

 

value

 

Only one of the attributes—

 

value

 

—is required.
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Figure 9–3 Handling Conversion Failures

 

The 

 

minimum

 

 and 

 

maximum

 

 attributes let you assign a range of valid values; for 
example, the month spinner has a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 12. You 
can also limit the size of the spinner’s text field with the 

 

size

 

 attribute. The 

 

value

 

 
attribute can take a literal string—for example, 

 

value="2"

 

—or a value binding, 
for example, 

 

value="#{someBean.someProperty}"

 

.
Finally, the spinner supports the 

 

binding

 

, 

 

id

 

, and 

 

rendered

 

 attributes, which are 
discussed in Chapter 4. Support for those attributes is free because our tag class 
extends the 

 

javax.faces.component.UIComponentTag

 

 class.
In the preceding code fragment we assigned explicit identifiers to our spinners 
with the 

 

id

 

 attribute. We did that so we could display conversion errors with 

 

h:message

 

. The spinner component doesn’t require users to specify an identifier. 
If an identifier is not specified, JSF generates one automatically.
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Users of JSF custom tags need not understand how those tags are implemented. 
Users simply need to know the functionality of a tag and the set of available 
attributes. Just as for any component model, the expectation is that a few skilled 
programmers will create tags that can be used by many page developers.

 

Tags and Components

 

Minimally, a tag for a JSF custom component requires two classes:

• A class that processes tag attributes. By convention, the class name has a 

 

Tag

 

 suffix; for example, 

 

SpinnerTag

 

.
• A component class that maintains state, renders a user interface, and pro-

cesses input. By convention, the class name has a 

 

UI

 

 prefix; for example, 

 

UISpinner

 

.

The tag class is part of the plumbing. It creates the component and transfers tag 
attribute values to component properties and attributes. The implementation 
of the tag class is largely mechanical. See “Implementing Custom Component 
Tags” on page 367 for more information on tag classes.
The UI class does the important work. It has two separate responsibilities:

• To 

 

render

 

 the user interface by encoding markup
• To 

 

process user input

 

 by decoding the current HTTP request

Component classes can delegate rendering and processing input to a separate 
renderer. By using different renderers, you can support multiple clients such as 
web browsers and cell phones. Initially, our spinner component will render 
itself, but in “Using an External Renderer” on page 378, we show you how to 
implement a separate renderer for the spinner.
A component’s 

 

UI

 

 class must implement the 

 

UIComponent

 

 interface. That interface 
defines 36 methods, so you will want to extend an existing class that imple-
ments the interface. You can choose from the classes shown in Figure 9–4.
Our 

 

UISpinner

 

 class will extend 

 

UIInput

 

, which extends 

 

UIOutput

 

 and implements 
the 

 

EditableValueHolder

 

 interface. Our 

 

UITabbedPane

 

 will extend 

 

UICommand

 

, which 
implements the 

 

ActionSource

 

 interface.
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Figure 9–4 JSF Component Hierarchy (not all classes are shown)

 

The Custom Component Developer’s Toolbox

 

When you implement custom components you will become very familiar with 
a handful of JSF classes:

•

 

javax.faces.component.UIComponent

 

•

 

javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag

 

•

 

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

 

•

 

javax.faces.application.Application

 

•

 

javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter

UIComponent

 

 is an abstract class that defines what it means to be a component. 
Each component manages several important categories of data. These include:

• A list of 

 

child components

 

. For example, the children of the 

 

h:panelGrid com-
ponent are the components that are placed in the grid location. However, 
a component need not have any children.

• A map of facet components. Facets are similar to child components, but 
each facet has a key, not a position in a list. It is up to the component how 
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to lay out its facets. For example, the h:dataTable component has header 
and footer facets. 

• A map of attributes. This is a general-purpose map that you can use to 
store arbitrary key/value pairs.

• A map of value bindings. This is another general-purpose map that you 
can use to store arbitrary value bindings. For example, if the spinner tag 
has an attribute value="#{cardExpirationDate.month}", then the tag handler con-
structs a ValueBinding object for the given value binding expression and 
stores it under the key "value". 

• A collection of listeners. This collection is maintained by the JSF framework. 

When you define your own JSF components, you usually subclass one of the 
following three standard component classes:

• UICommand, if your component produces actions similar to a command but-
ton or link. 

• UIOutput, if your component displays a value but does not allow the user to 
edit it.

• UIInput, if your component reads a value from the user (such as the spinner).

If you look at Figure 9–4, you will find that these three classes implement inter-
faces that specify these distinct responsibilities:

• ActionSource defines methods for managing action listeners and actions. 
• ValueHolder defines methods for managing a component value, a local 

value, and a converter.
• The EditableValueHolder extends ValueHolder, adds methods for managing val-

idators and value change listeners.

TIP: You often need to cast a generic UIComponent parameter to a subclass in 
order to access values, converters, and so on. Rather than casting to a spe-

cific class such as UISpinner, cast to an interface type, such as ValueHolder. That 
makes it easier to reuse your code. 

UIComponentTag is a superclass for the tags you implement for your custom com-
ponents. It implements mundane things—like support for binding, id, and ren-
dered attributes—so you can concentrate on supporting the attributes your tags 
require.
The FacesContext class contains JSF-related request information. Among other 
things, you can access request parameters through FacesContext, get a reference 
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to the Application object, get the current view root component, or get a reference 
to the response writer, which you use to encode markup.
The Application class keeps track of objects shared by a single application—for 
example, the set of supported locales and available converters and validators. 
The Application class also serves as a factory, with factory methods for compo-
nents, converters, validators, value bindings, and method bindings. In this 
chapter, we’re mostly interested in using the Application class to create convert-
ers, value bindings, and method bindings.
Nearly all custom components generate markup, so you will want to use the 
ResponseWriter class to ease that task. Response writers have methods for starting 
and ending HTML elements and methods for writing element attributes.
We now return to the spinner implementation and view the spinner from a 
number of different perspectives. We start with every component’s most basic 
tasks—generating markup and processing requests—and then turn to the more 
mundane issue of implementing the corresponding tag handler class. 

Encoding: Generating Markup

JSF components generate markup for their user interfaces. By default, the stan-
dard JSF components generate HTML. Components can do their own encod-
ing, or they can delegate encoding to a separate renderer. The latter is the more 
elegant approach because it lets you plug in different renderers, for example to 
encode markup in something other than HTML. However, for simplicity, we 
will start out with a spinner that renders itself.
Components encode markup with three methods:

• encodeBegin()
• encodeChildren()
• encodeEnd()

The methods are called by JSF at the end of the life cycle, in the order in which 
they are listed above. JSF invokes encodeChildren only if a component returns true 
from its getRendersChildren method. By default, getRendersChildren returns false for 
most components.
For simple components, like our spinner, that don’t have children, you don’t 
need to implement encodeChildren. The spinner also has no compelling reason for 
overriding both encodeBegin and encodeEnd, so we do all our encoding in encodeBegin. 
The spinner generates HTML for a text field and two buttons; that HTML looks 
like this:

<input type="text" name="..." value="current value"/>
<input type="submit" name="..." value="<"/>
<input type="submit" name="..." value=">"/>
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Here’s how that HTML is encoded in UISpinner.

public class UISpinner extends UIInput {
   private static final String MORE = ".more";
   private static final String LESS = ".less";
   ...
   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException {
      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
      String clientId = getClientId(context);

      encodeInputField(writer, clientId);
      encodeDecrementButton(writer, clientId);
      encodeIncrementButton(writer, clientId);
   }
   private void encodeInputField(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 
         throws IOException {
      writer.startElement("input", this);
      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");

      Object v = getValue();
      if (v != null)
         writer.writeAttribute("value", v.toString(), "value");

      Integer size = (Integer) getAttributes().get("size");
      if (size != null) writer.writeAttribute("size", size, "size");

      writer.endElement("input");
   }
   private void encodeDecrementButton(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 
         throws IOException {
      writer.startElement("input", this);
      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);
      writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");
      writer.endElement("input");
   }
   private void encodeIncrementButton(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 
         throws IOException {
      writer.startElement("input", this);
      writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
      writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);
      writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");
      writer.endElement("input");
   }
   ...
}
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The ResponseWriter class has convenience methods for writing markup. The start-
Element and endElement methods produce the element delimiters. They keep track 
of child elements, so you don’t have to worry about the distinction between 
<input .../> and <input ...>...</input>. The writeAttribute method writes an 
attribute name/value pair with the appropriate escape characters. The last 
parameter of the startElement and writeAttribute methods is intended for tool sup-
port, but it is currently unused. You are supposed to pass the rendered compo-
nent object or attribute name, or null if the output doesn’t directly correspond 
to a component or attribute. 
UISpinner.encodeBegin faces two challenges. First, it must get the current state of 
the spinner. The numerical value is easily obtained with the getValue method 
that the spinner inherits from UIInput. The size is retrieved from the compo-
nent’s attribute map, using the getAttributes method. (As you will see in the sec-
tion “Implementing Custom Component Tags” on page 367, the SpinnerTag class 
stores the tag’s size attribute in the component’s attribute map.)
Second, the encoding method needs to come up with names for the HTML ele-
ments the spinner encodes. It calls the getClientId method to obtain the client ID 
of the component, which is composed of the ID of the enclosing form and the 
ID of this component, such as _id1:monthSpinner. That identifier is created by the 
JSF implementation. The increment and decrement button names start with the 
client ID and end in .more and .less, respectively. Here is a complete example of 
the HTML generated by the spinner:

<input type="text" name="_id1:monthSpinner" value="1" size="3"/>
<input type="submit" name="_id1:monthSpinner.less" value="<"/>
<input type="submit" name="_id1:monthSpinner.more" value=">"/>

In the next section we discuss how those names are used by the spinner’s 
decode method.

• void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException

JSF calls this method—in the “Render Response” phase of the JSF life 
cycle—only if the component’s renderer type is null, signifying that the 
component renders itself.

• String getClientId(FacesContext context)

Returns the client ID for this component. The JSF framework creates the cli-
ent ID from the ID of the enclosing form (or, more generally, the enclosing 
naming container) and the ID of this component. 

javax.faces.component.UIComponent
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• Map getAttributes()

Returns a mutable map of component attributes and properties. You use 
this method to view, add, update, or remove attributes from a component. 
You can also use this map to view or update properties. The map’s get and 
put methods check whether the key matches a component property. If so, 
the property getter or setter is called. 

NOTE: The spinner is a simple component with no children, so its encoding 
is rather basic. For a more complicated example, see how the tabbed pane 

renderer encodes markup. That renderer is shown in Listing 9–18 on page 414.

NOTE: JSF invokes a component’s encodeChildren method if the component 
returns true from getRendersChildren. Interestingly, it doesn’t matter whether 

the component actually has children—as long as the component’s getRendersChildren 
method returns true, JSF calls encodeChildren even if the component has no children.

• ResponseWriter getResponseWriter()

Returns a reference to the response writer. You can plug your own 
response writer into JSF if you want. By default, JSF uses a response writer 
that can write HTML tags.

• void startElement(String elementName, UIComponent component)

Writes the start tag for the specified element. The component parameter lets 
tools associate a component and its markup. The 1.0 version of the JSF ref-
erence implementation ignores this attribute.

• void endElement(String elementName)

Writes the end tag for the specified element.
• void writeAttribute(String attributeName, String attributeValue, String 

componentProperty)

Writes an attribute and its value. This method must be called between calls 
to startElement() and endElement(). The componentProperty is the name of the com-
ponent property that corresponds to the attribute. Its use is meant for tools. 
It is not supported by the 1.0 reference implementation.

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter
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Decoding: Processing Request Values

To understand the decoding process, keep in mind how a web application 
works. The server sends an HTML form to the browser. The browser sends back 
a POST request that consists of name/value pairs. That POST request is the only 
data that the server can use to interpret the user’s actions inside the browser.
If the user clicks on the increment or decrement button, the ensuing POST 
request includes the names and values of all text fields, but only the name and 
value of the clicked button. For example, if the user clicks the month spinner’s 
increment button in the application shown in Figure 9–1 on page 351, the fol-
lowing request parameters are transferred to the server from the browser:

When our spinner decodes an HTTP request, it looks for the request parameter 
names that match its client ID and processes the associated values. The spin-
ner’s decode method is listed below.

public void decode(FacesContext context) {
   Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
   String clientId = getClientId(context);

   int increment;
   if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;
   else if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;
   else increment = 0;

   try {
      int submittedValue 
         = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
      int newValue = getIncrementedValue(submittedValue, increment);
      setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);
      setValid(true);
   }
   catch(NumberFormatException ex) {
      // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 
      // to set the submitted value or the converter won't have 
      // any input to deal with
      setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
   }
}

Name Value

_id1:monthSpinner 1

_id1:yearSpinner 12

_id1:monthSpinner.more >
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The decode method looks at the request parameters to determine which of the 
spinner’s buttons, if any, triggered the request. If a request parameter named 
clientId.less exists, where clientId is the client ID of the spinner we’re decoding, 
then we know the decrement button was activated. If the decode method finds a 
request parameter named clientId.more, then we know the increment button was 
activated. If neither parameter exists, we know the request was not initiated 
by the spinner, so we set the increment to zero. We still need to update the 
value—the user might have typed a value into the text field and clicked the 
“Next” button.
Our naming convention works for multiple spinners in a page because each 
spinner is encoded with the spinner component’s client ID, which is guaran-
teed to be unique. If you have multiple spinners in a single page, each spinner 
component decodes its own request.
Once the decode method determines that one of the spinner’s buttons was 
clicked, it increments the spinner’s value by 1 or −1, depending on which but-
ton the user activated. That incremented value is calculated by a private get-
IncrementedValue method.

private int getIncrementedValue(int submittedValue, int increment) {
   Integer minimum = (Integer) getAttributes().get("minimum");
   Integer maximum = (Integer) getAttributes().get("maximum");
   int newValue = submittedValue + increment;

   if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&
      (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))
      return newValue;
   else
      return submittedValue;
}

The getIncrementedValue method checks the value the user entered in the spinner 
against the spinner’s minimum and maximum attributes. Those attributes are set by 
the spinner’s tag handler class.
After it gets the incremented value, the decode method calls the spinner compo-
nent’s setSubmittedValue method. That method stores the submitted value in the 
component. Subsequently, in the JSF life cycle, that submitted value will be 
converted and validated by the JSF framework.

CAUTION: You must call setValid(true) after setting the submitted value. 
Otherwise, the input is not considered valid, and the current page is simply 

redisplayed.
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• void decode(FacesContext context)

JSF calls this method—at the beginning of the JSF life cycle—only if the 
component’s renderer type is null, signifying that the component renders 
itself.
The decode method decodes request parameters. Typically, components 
transfer request parameter values to component properties or attributes. 
Components that fire action events queue them in this method.

.

• ExternalContext getExternalContext()

Returns a reference to a context proxy. Typically, the real context is a servlet 
or portlet context. If you use the external context instead of using the real 
context directly, your applications can work with servlets and portlets.

• Map getRequestParameterMap()

Returns a map of request parameters. Custom components typically call 
this method in decode() to see if they were the component that triggered the 
request.

• void setSubmittedValue(Object submittedValue)

Sets a component’s submitted value—input components have editable val-
ues, so UIInput implements the EditableValueHolder interface. The submitted 
value is the value the user entered, presumably in a web page. For HTML-
based applications, that value is always a string, but the method accepts an 
Object reference in deference to other display technologies.

• void setValid(boolean valid)

Custom components use this method to indicate their value’s validity. If a 
component can’t convert its value, it sets the valid property to false.

Using Converters
The spinner component uses the standard JSF integer converter to convert 
strings to Integer objects, and vice versa. The UISpinner constructor simply calls 
setConverter, like this:

javax.faces.component.UIComponent

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

javax.faces.context.ExternalContext

javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder
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public class UISpinner extends UIInput {
   ...
   public UISpinner() {
      setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); // to convert the submitted value
      setRendererType(null);                // this component renders itself
   }

The spinner’s decode method traps invalid inputs in the NumberFormatException 
catch clause. However, instead of reporting the error, it simply sets the compo-
nent’s submitted value to the user input. Later on in the JSF life cycle, the stan-
dard integer converter will try to convert that value and will generate an 
appropriate error message for bad input.
Listing 9–1 contains the complete code for the UISpinner class.

Listing 9–1 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UISpinner.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.util.Map;
5. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
8. import javax.faces.convert.IntegerConverter;
9.

10. public class UISpinner extends UIInput {
11.    private static final String MORE = ".more";
12.    private static final String LESS = ".less";
13.

14.    public UISpinner() {
15.       setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); // to convert the submitted value
16.       setRendererType(null);                // this component renders itself
17.    }
18.

19.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException {
20.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
21.       String clientId = getClientId(context);
22.

23.       encodeInputField(writer, clientId);
24.       encodeDecrementButton(writer, clientId);
25.       encodeIncrementButton(writer, clientId);
26.    }
27.

28. public void decode(FacesContext context) {
29.       Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
30.       String clientId = getClientId(context);
31.
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32.       int increment;
33.       if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;
34.       else if(requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;
35.       else increment = 0;
36.

37.       try {
38.          int submittedValue 
39.             = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
40.

41.          int newValue = getIncrementedValue(submittedValue, increment);
42.          setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);
43.          setValid(true);
44.       }
45.       catch(NumberFormatException ex) {
46.          // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 
47.          // to set the submitted value, or the converter won't have 
48.          // any input to deal with
49.          setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
50.       }
51.    }
52.

53.    private void encodeInputField(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 
54.          throws IOException {
55.       writer.startElement("input", this);
56.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");
57.

58.       Object v = getValue();
59.       if (v != null)
60.          writer.writeAttribute("value", v.toString(), "value");
61.

62.       Integer size = (Integer)getAttributes().get("size");
63.       if(size != null)
64.          writer.writeAttribute("size", size, "size");
65.

66.       writer.endElement("input");
67.    }
68.

69.    private void encodeDecrementButton(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 
70.          throws IOException {
71.       writer.startElement("input", this);
72.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
73.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);
74.       writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");
75.       writer.endElement("input");
76.    }

Listing 9–1 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UISpinner.java (cont.)
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• void setConverter(Converter converter)

Input and output components both have values and therefore both imple-
ment the ValueHolder interface. Values must be converted, so the ValueHolder 
interface defines a method for setting the converter. Custom components 
use this method to associate themselves with standard or custom converters.

Implementing Custom Component Tags

Now that you have seen how to implement the spinner component, there is 
one remaining chore: to supply a tag handler. Component tag handlers are sim-
ilar to the tag handlers for converters and validators that you saw in Chapter 6. 
A tag handler needs to gather the attributes that were supplied in the JSF tag 
and move them into the component object.
Follow these steps to create a tag handler for your custom component:

• Implement a tag class.
• Create (or update) a tag library descriptor (TLD).

77.  private void encodeIncrementButton(ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) 
78.                                                           throws IOException {
79.       writer.startElement("input", this);
80.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
81.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);
82.       writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");
83.       writer.endElement("input");
84.    }
85.

86.    private int getIncrementedValue(int submittedValue, int increment) {
87.       Integer minimum = (Integer) getAttributes().get("minimum");
88.       Integer maximum = (Integer) getAttributes().get("maximum");
89.       int newValue = submittedValue + increment;
90.

91.       if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&
92.          (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))
93.          return newValue;
94.       else
95.          return submittedValue;
96.    }   
97. }

javax.faces.component.ValueHolder

Listing 9–1 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UISpinner.java (cont.)
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JSF provides two tag superclasses, UIComponentTag and UIComponentBodyTag, that you 
can extend to implement your tag class. You extend the former if your compo-
nent does not process its body (that is, the child tags and text between the start 
and end tag), and the latter if it does. Only four of the standard JSF tags extend 
UIComponentBodyTag: f:view, f:verbatim, h:commandLink, and h:outputLink. Our spinner 
component does not process its body, so it extends UIComponentTag.

NOTE: A tag that implements UIComponentTag can have a body, provided that 
the body tags know how to process themselves. For example, you can add 

an f:attribute child to a spinner. 

Let’s look at the implementation of the SpinnerTag class:

public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {
   private String minimum = null; 
   private String maximum = null; 
   private String size = null;
   private String value = null;   
   ...

}

The spinner tag class has an instance field for each attribute. The tag class 
should keep all attributes as String objects, so that the tag user can supply either 
value binding expressions or values. 
Tag classes have five responsibilities:

• To identify a component type
• To identify a renderer type
• To provide setter methods for tag attributes
• To store tag attribute values in the tag’s component
• To release resources

The SpinnerTag class identifies its component type as com.corejsf.Spinner and its 
renderer type as null. A null renderer type means that a component renders 
itself or nominates its own renderer.

public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }
public String getRendererType()  { return null; }

SpinnerTag provides setter methods for the attributes it supports: minimum, maximum, 
value, and size.
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public void setMinimum(String newValue) { minimum = newValue; }
public void setMaximum(String newValue) { maximum = newValue; }
public void setSize(String newValue) { size = newValue; }
public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }

Tags must override a setProperties method to copy tag attribute values to the 
component. The method name is somewhat of a misnomer because it usually 
sets component attributes or value bindings, not properties.

public void setProperties(UIComponent component) {
   // always call the superclass method
   super.setProperties(component);
      
   setInteger(component, "size", size);
   setInteger(component, "minimum", minimum);
   setInteger(component, "maximum", maximum);
   setString(component, "value", value);
}

The spinner tag’s setInteger and setString methods are helper methods that set a 
component attribute or value binding. Here is the setInteger method:

public void setInteger(UIComponent component, 
      String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
   if (attributeValue == null) return;
   if (isValueReference(attributeValue))
      setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);
   else 
      component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 
            new Integer(attributeValue));
}

If the attribute value is a value reference (such as "#{cardExpirationDate.year}), 
then we call the setValueBinding helper method. That method goes through the 
usual laborious contortions to create a ValueBinding object and to pass it to the 
component’s map of value bindings. 

public void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, 
      String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
   FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
   Application app = context.getApplication();
   ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);
   component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);      
}

If the attribute value is not a value reference, we convert the attribute value to 
the target type and put it into the component’s attribute map. 
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NOTE: The map returned by the UIComponent.getAttributes method is smart: 
it can access both attributes and properties. For example, if you call the 

map’s put method with an attribute whose name is "value", the setValue method is 
called. If the attribute name is "minimum", the name/value pair is put into the compo-
nent’s attribute map since the UISpinner class doesn’t have a setMinimum method. 
Unfortunately, the map isn’t smart enough to deal with value bindings. 

Finally, tags must implement the release method to release resources and reset 
all instance fields, so that the tag object can be reused for parsing other tags.

public void release() {
   // always call the superclass method
   super.release();

   minimum = null;
   maximum = null;
   size = null;
   value = null;
}

NOTE: Tag classes must call superclass methods when they override set-
Properties and release.

Listing 9–2 contains the complete code for the tag handler. 
After you’ve created your tag class, you need to declare your new tag in a tag 
library descriptor. Listing 9–3 shows how the corejsf:spinner tag is defined. You 
might notice that we’ve declared three attributes in the TLD that are not in the 
SpinnerTag class: binding, id, and rendered. We don’t need accessor methods for them 
in the SpinnerTag class, because those methods are implemented by UIComponentTag. 

Listing 9–2 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerTag.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.Application;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
7. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
8.

9. public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {
10.    private String minimum = null; 
11.    private String maximum = null; 
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12.    private String size = null;
13.    private String value = null;
14.    
15.    public String getRendererType() { return null; }
16.    public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }
17.

18.    public void setMinimum(String newValue) { minimum = newValue; }
19.    public void setMaximum(String newValue) { maximum = newValue; }
20.    public void setSize(String newValue) { size = newValue; }
21.    public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }
22.

23.    public void setProperties(UIComponent component) {
24.       // always call the superclass method
25.       super.setProperties(component);
26.       
27.       setInteger(component, "size", size);
28.       setInteger(component, "minimum", minimum);
29.       setInteger(component, "maximum", maximum);
30.       setString(component, "value", value);
31.    }
32.    
33.    public void setInteger(UIComponent component, 
34.          String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
35.       if (attributeValue == null) return;
36.       if (isValueReference(attributeValue))
37.          setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);
38.       else 
39.          component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 
40.                new Integer(attributeValue));
41.    }
42.

43.    public void setString(UIComponent component, 
44.          String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
45.       if (attributeValue == null) return;
46.       if (isValueReference(attributeValue))
47.          setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);
48.       else 
49.          component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);
50.    }
51.

52.    public void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, 
53.          String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
54.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
55.       Application app = context.getApplication();
56.       ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);

Listing 9–2 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerTag.java (cont.)
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57.  component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);      
58.    }
59.    
60.    public void release() {
61.       // always call the superclass method
62.       super.release();
63.

64.       minimum = null;
65.       maximum = null;
66.       size = null;
67.       value = null;
68.    }
69. }

Listing 9–3 spinner/WEB-INF/spinner.tld 

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
2. <!DOCTYPE taglib
3.   PUBLIC "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JSP Tag Library 1.2//EN"
4.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-jsptaglibrary_1_2.dtd">
5. <taglib>
6.    <tlib-version>0.03</tlib-version>
7.    <jsp-version>1.2</jsp-version>
8.    <short-name>spinner</short-name>
9.    <uri>http://corejsf.com/spinner</uri>

10.    <description>This tag library contains a spinner tag</description>
11.    
12.    <tag>
13.       <name>spinner</name>
14.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.SpinnerTag</tag-class>
15.

16.       <attribute> 
17.          <name>binding</name> 
18.          <description>A value binding that points to a bean property</description>
19.       </attribute> 
20.          
21.       <attribute> 
22.          <name>id</name> 
23.          <description>The client id of this component</description>
24.       </attribute> 
25.

Listing 9–2 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerTag.java (cont.)
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• void setProperties(UIComponent component)

Transfers tag attribute values to component properties, attributes, or both. 
Custom components must call the superclass setProperties method to make 
sure that properties are set for the attributes UIComponentTag supports: binding, 
id, and rendered.

• static FacesContext getCurrentInstance()

Returns a reference to the current FacesContext instance.

26.       <attribute> 
27.          <name>rendered</name>
28.          <description>Is this component rendered?</description>
29.       </attribute>
30.       
31.       <attribute> 
32.          <name>minimum</name>
33.          <description>The spinner minimum value</description>
34.       </attribute>
35.       
36.       <attribute> 
37.          <name>maximum</name>
38.          <description>The spinner maximum value</description>
39.       </attribute>
40.

41.       <attribute> 
42.          <name>size</name>
43.          <description>The size of the input field</description>
44.       </attribute>
45.

46.       <attribute> 
47.          <name>value</name> 
48.          <required>true</required>
49.          <description>The value of the spinner</description>
50.       </attribute> 
51.    </tag>
52. </taglib>

javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

Listing 9–3 spinner/WEB-INF/spinner.tld (cont.)
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• ValueBinding createValueBinding(String valueReferenceExpression)

Creates a value binding and stores it in the application. The string must be 
a value reference expression of this form: #{...}

• void setValueBinding(String name, ValueBinding valueBinding)

Stores a value binding by name in the component.

• static boolean isValueReference(String expression)

Returns true if expression starts with "#{" and ends with "}".

The Spinner Application
After a number of different perspectives of the spinner component, it’s time to 
take a look at the spinner example in its entirety. This section lists the code for 
the spinner test application shown in Figure 9–1 on page 351. The directory 
structure is shown in Figure 9–5 and the code is shown in Listing 9–4 through 
Listing 9–9. 

Figure 9–5 Spinner Directory Structure

javax.faces.application.Application

javax.faces.component.UIComponent

javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag
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Listing 9–4 spinner/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/spinner" prefix="corejsf" %>
5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>                  
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/></title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form id="spinnerForm">
13.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.creditCardExpirationPrompt}" 
14.                styleClass="pageTitle"/>
15.             <p/>
16.             <h:panelGrid columns="3">
17.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.monthPrompt}"/>
18.                <corejsf:spinner value="#{cardExpirationDate.month}" 
19.                   id="monthSpinner" minimum="1" maximum="12" size="3"/>
20.                <h:message for="monthSpinner"/>
21.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.yearPrompt}"/>
22.                <corejsf:spinner value="#{cardExpirationDate.year}" 
23.                   id="yearSpinner" minimum="1900" maximum="2100" size="5"/>
24.                <h:message for="yearSpinner"/>
25.             </h:panelGrid>
26.             <p/>
27.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.nextButtonPrompt}" action="next"/>
28.          </h:form>
29.       </body>
30.    </f:view>
31. </html>

Listing 9–5 spinner/next.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head> 
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7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/></title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.youEnteredPrompt}" styleClass="pageTitle"/>
14.             <p>
15.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.expirationDatePrompt}"/>
16.                <h:outputText value="#{cardExpirationDate.month}"/> /
17.                <h:outputText value="#{cardExpirationDate.year}"/>
18.             <p>
19.             <h:commandButton value="Try again" action="again"/>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 9–6 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/CreditCardExpiration.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class CreditCardExpiration {
4.    private int month = 1;
5.    private int year = 2000;
6.

7.    // PROPERTY: month
8.    public int getMonth() { return month; }
9.    public void setMonth(int newValue) { month = newValue; }

10.

11.    // PROPERTY: year
12.    public int getYear() { return year; }
13.    public void setYear(int newValue) { year = newValue; }
14. }

Listing 9–7 spinner/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

Listing 9–5 spinner/next.jsp (cont.)
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7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>next</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/next.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.    </navigation-rule>
16.

17.    <navigation-rule>
18.       <from-view-id>/next.jsp</from-view-id>
19.       <navigation-case>
20.          <from-outcome>again</from-outcome>
21.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
22.       </navigation-case>
23.    </navigation-rule>
24.

25.    <component>
26.       <component-type>com.corejsf.Spinner</component-type>
27.       <component-class>com.corejsf.UISpinner</component-class>
28.    </component>
29.

30.    <managed-bean> 
31.       <managed-bean-name>cardExpirationDate</managed-bean-name>
32.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardExpiration</managed-bean-class> 
33.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
34.    </managed-bean>
35.

36. </faces-config>

Listing 9–8 spinner/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. windowTitle=Spinner Test
2. creditCardExpirationPrompt=Please enter your credit card expiration date:
3. monthPrompt=Month:
4. yearPrompt=Year:
5. nextButtonPrompt=Next
6. youEnteredPrompt=You entered:
7. expirationDatePrompt=Expiration Date
8. changes=Changes:

Listing 9–7 spinner/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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Revisiting the Spinner

Let’s revisit the spinner listed in the previous section. That spinner has two 
serious drawbacks. First, the spinner component renders itself, so you couldn’t, 
for example, attach a separate renderer to the spinner when you migrate your 
application to cell phones. Second, the spinner requires a roundtrip to the 
server every time a user clicks on the increment or decrement button. Nobody 
would implement an industrial-strength spinner with those deficiencies. Let’s 
see how to address them.
While we are at it, we will also add another feature to the spinner—the ability 
to attach value change listeners. 

Using an External Renderer
In the preceding example, the UISpinner class was in charge of its own rendering. 
However, most UI classes delegate rendering to a separate class. Using sepa-
rate renderers is a good idea: it becomes easy to replace renderers, to adapt to a 
different UI toolkit, or simply to achieve different HTML effects. In “Encoding 
JavaScript to Avoid Server Roundtrips” on page 396 we see how to use an alter-
native renderer that uses JavaScript to keep track of the spinner’s value on the 
client.
Using an external renderer requires these steps:

• Define an ID string for your renderer.
• Declare the renderer in a JSF configuration file.
• Modify your tag class to return the renderer’s ID from getRendererType().
• Implement the renderer class.

The identifier—in our case, com.corejsf.Spinner—must be defined in a JSF config-
uration file, like this:

Listing 9–9 spinner/styles.css

1. body {
2.    background: #eee;
3. }
4. .pageTitle {
5.    font-size: 1.25em;
6. }
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<faces-config>
   ...
   <component>
      <component-type>com.corejsf.Spinner</component-type>
      <component-class>com.corejsf.UISpinner</component-class>
   </component>

   <render-kit>
      <renderer>
         <component-family>javax.faces.Input</component-family>
         <renderer-type>com.corejsf.Spinner</renderer-type>
         <renderer-class>com.corejsf.SpinnerRenderer</renderer-class>
      </renderer>
   </render-kit>
</faces-config>

The component-family element serves to overcome a historical problem. The 
names of the standard HTML tags are meant to indicate the component type 
and the renderer type. For example, an h:selectOneMenu is a UISelectOne component 
whose renderer has type javax.faces.Menu. That same renderer can also be used 
for the h:selectManyMenu tag. But the scheme didn’t work so well. The renderer for 
h:inputText writes an HTML input text field. That renderer won’t work for h:out-
putText—you don’t want to use a text field for output. So, instead of identifying 
renderers by individual components, renderers are determined by the renderer 
type and the component family. Table 9–1 shows the component families of all 
standard component classes. In our case, we use the component family 
javax.faces.Input because UISpinner is a subclass of UIInput.

Table 9–1 Component Families of Standard Component Classes 

Component Class Component Family

UICommand javax.faces.Command

UIData javax.faces.Data

UIForm javax.faces.Form

UIGraphic javax.faces.Graphic

UIInput javax.faces.Input

UIMessage javax.faces.Message
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The getRendererType of your tag class needs to return the renderer ID. 

public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {
   ...
   public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }
   public String getRendererType()  { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }
   ...
}

NOTE: Component IDs and Renderer IDs have separate name spaces. It is 
okay to use the same string as a component ID and a renderer ID.

It is also a good idea to set the renderer type in the component constructor:

public class UISpinner extends UIInput {
   public UISpinner() {
      setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); // to convert the submitted value
      setRendererType("com.corejsf.Spinner"); // this component has a renderer
   }
}

Then the renderer type is properly set if a component is programmatically con-
structed of components, without the use of tags.
The final step is implementing the renderer itself. Renderers extend the 
javax.faces.render.Renderer class. That class has seven methods, four of which are 
familiar:

• void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
• void encodeChildren(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
• void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
• void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)

UIMessages javax.faces.Messages

UIOutput javax.faces.Output

UIPanel javax.faces.Panel

UISelectBoolean javax.faces.SelectBoolean

UISelectMany javax.faces.SelectMany

UISelectOne javax.faces.SelectOne

Table 9–1 Component Families of Standard Component Classes (cont.)

Component Class Component Family
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The renderer methods listed above are almost identical to their component 
counterparts except that the renderer methods take an additional argument: a 
reference to the component being rendered. To implement those methods for 
the spinner renderer, we move the component methods to the renderer and 
apply code changes to compensate for the fact that the renderer is passed a ref-
erence to the component. That’s easy to do.
Here are the remaining Renderer methods:

• Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
   Object submittedValue)

• boolean getRendersChildren()

• String convertClientId(FacesContext context, String clientId)

The getConvertedValue method converts a component’s submitted value from a 
string to an object. The default implementation in the Renderer class simply 
returns the value.
The getRendersChildren method specifies whether a renderer is responsible for 
rendering its component’s children. If that method returns true, JSF will call the 
renderer’s encodeChildren method; if it returns false (the default behavior), the JSF 
implementation won’t call that method. 
The convertClientId method converts an ID string (such as _id1:monthSpinner) so 
that it can be used on the client—some clients may place restrictions on IDs, 
such as disallowing special characters. However, the default implementation 
simply returns the ID string, unchanged. 
If you have a component that renders itself, it’s usually a simple task to move 
code from the component to the renderer. Listing 9–10 and Listing 9–11 show 
the code for the spinner component and renderer, respectively.

Listing 9–10 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UISpinner.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
4. import javax.faces.convert.IntegerConverter;
5.

6. public class UISpinner extends UIInput {
7.    public UISpinner() {
8.       setConverter(new IntegerConverter()); // to convert the submitted value
9.       setRendererType("com.corejsf.Spinner");  // this component has a renderer

10.    }
11. }
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Listing 9–11 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerRenderer.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.util.Map;
5. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
6. import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;
7. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
8. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
9. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;

10. import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;
11. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
12.

13. public class SpinnerRenderer extends Renderer {
14.    private static final String MORE = ".more";
15.    private static final String LESS = ".less";
16.

17.    public Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,
18.          Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {
19.       return com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getConvertedValue(context, component,
20.          submittedValue);
21.    }
22.    
23.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent spinner) 
24.          throws IOException {
25.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
26.       String clientId = spinner.getClientId(context);
27.

28.       encodeInputField(spinner, writer, clientId);
29.       encodeDecrementButton(spinner, writer, clientId);
30.       encodeIncrementButton(spinner, writer, clientId);
31.    }
32.

33.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
34.       EditableValueHolder spinner = (EditableValueHolder) component;
35.       Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
36.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
37.

38.       int increment;
39.       if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;
40.       else if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;
41.       else increment = 0;
42.

43.       try {
44.          int submittedValue 
45.             = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
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46.

47.          int newValue = getIncrementedValue(component, submittedValue,
48.             increment);
49.          spinner.setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);
50.          spinner.setValid(true);
51.       }
52.       catch(NumberFormatException ex) {
53.          // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 
54.          // to set the submitted value, or the converter won't have 
55.          // any input to deal with
56.          spinner.setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
57.       }
58.    }
59.    
60.    private void encodeInputField(UIComponent spinner, ResponseWriter writer, 
61.          String clientId) throws IOException {
62.       writer.startElement("input", spinner);
63.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");
64.

65.       Object v = ((UIInput)spinner).getValue();
66.       if(v != null)
67.          writer.writeAttribute("value", v.toString(), "value");
68.

69.       Integer size = (Integer)spinner.getAttributes().get("size");
70.       if(size != null)
71.          writer.writeAttribute("size", size, "size");
72.

73.       writer.endElement("input");
74.    }
75.

76.    private void encodeDecrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 
77.          ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {
78.       writer.startElement("input", spinner);
79.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
80.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);
81.       writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");
82.       writer.endElement("input");
83.    }
84.

85.    private void encodeIncrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 
86.          ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {
87.       writer.startElement("input", spinner);
88.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
89.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);
90.       writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");

Listing 9–11 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerRenderer.java (cont.)
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Calling Converters from External Renderers
If you compare Listing 9–10 and Listing 9–11 with Listing 9–1, you’ll see that 
we moved most of the code from the original component class to a new ren-
derer class. 
However, there is a hitch. As you can see from Listing 9–10, the spinner han-
dles conversions simply by invoking setConverter() in its constructor. Because 
the spinner is an input component, its superclass—UIInput—uses the specified 
converter during the “Process Validations” phase of the life cycle. 
But when the spinner delegates to a renderer, it’s the renderer’s responsibility 
to convert the spinner’s value by overriding Renderer.getConvertedValue(). So we 
must replicate the conversion code from UIInput in a custom renderer. We placed 
that code—which is required in all renderers that use a converter—in the static 
getConvertedValue method of the class com.corejsf.util.Renderers (see Listing 9–12 on 
page 388).

NOTE: The Renderers.getConvertedValue method shown in Listing 9–12 is a 
necessary evil because UIInput does not make its conversion code publicly 

available. That code resides in UIInput.validate, which looks like this in the JSF 1.0 
Reference Implementation:

// This code is from the javax.faces.component.UIInput class:

public void validate(FacesContext context) {

91.       writer.endElement("input");
92.    }
93.

94.    private int getIncrementedValue(UIComponent spinner, int submittedValue,
95.          int increment) {
96.       Integer minimum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("minimum");
97.       Integer maximum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("maximum");
98.       int newValue = submittedValue + increment;
99.

100.       if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&
101.          (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))
102.          return newValue;
103.       else
104.          return submittedValue;
105.    }
106. }

Listing 9–11 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerRenderer.java (cont.)
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if (renderer != null) {
        newValue = renderer.getConvertedValue(context, this,
                                                      submittedValue);

} else if (submittedValue instanceof String) {
        // If there's no Renderer and we've got a String,
        // run it through the Converter (if any)
        Converter converter = getConverterWithType(context);
        ...
        // much more code follows for converting the UIInput’s value
        // and for dealing with conversion failures...

}
}

Because UIInput’s conversion code is buried in the validate method, it’s not avail-
able for a renderer to reuse, as would be the case, for example, if UIInput imple-
mented that code in a public getConvertedValue method. Because UIInput’s 
conversion code can’t be reused, you must reimplement it for custom components 
that use standard converters to convert their values. Fortunately, we’ve already 
done it for you.

Supporting Value Change Listeners
If your custom component is an input component, you can fire value change 
events to interested listeners. For example, in a calendar application, you may 
want to update another component whenever a month spinner value changes. 
Fortunately, it is easy to support value change listeners. The UIInput class auto-
matically generates value change events whenever the input value has 
changed. Recall that there are two ways of attaching a value change listener. 
You can add one or more listeners with f:valueChangeListener, like this:

<corejsf:spinner ...>
<f:valueChangeListener type="com.corejsf.SpinnerListener"/>
...

</corejsf:spinner>

Or you can use a valueChangeListener attribute:

<corejsf:spinner value="#{cardExpirationDate.month}" 
   id="monthSpinner" minimum="1" maximum="12" size="3"
   valueChangeListener="#{cardExpirationDate.changeListener}"/>

The first way doesn’t require any effort on the part of the component imple-
mentor. The second way merely requires that your tag handler supports the 
valueChangeListener attribute. The attribute value is a method binding that 
requires special handling—the topic of the next section.
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Supporting Method Bindings
Four commonly used attributes require method bindings—see Table 9–2. You 
create a MethodBinding object by calling the createMethodBinding method of the Appli-
cation class. That method has two parameters: the method binding expression 
and an array of Class objects that describe the method’s parameter types. For 
example, this code creates a method binding for a value change listener:

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
Application app = context.getApplication();
Class[] paramTypes = new Class[] { ValueChangeListener.class };
MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);

You then store the MethodBinding object with the component in the usual way:

component.getAttributes().put("valueChangeListener", mb);

Alternatively, you can call the property setter directly:

((EditableValueHolder) component).setValueChangeListener(mb);

Nobody likes to write this tedious code, so we bundled it with the setValue-
ChangeListener method of the convenience class com.corejsf.util.Tags (see 
Listing 9–13 on page 390). The SpinnerTag class simply calls

com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValueChangeListener(component, 
   valueChangeListener);

Action listeners and validators follow exactly the same pattern—see the set-
ActionListener and setValidator methods in the com.corejsf.util.Tags class. 
However, actions are slightly more complex. An action can either be a method 
binding or a fixed string, for example

Table 9–2 Method Binding Attributes

Attribute Name Method Parameters

valueChangeListener ValueChangeEvent

validator FacesContext, UIComponent, Object

actionListener ActionEvent

action none
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<h:commandButton value="Login" action="#{loginController.verifyUser}"/>

or

<h:commandButton value="Login" action="login"/>

But the setAction method of the ActionSource interface requires a MethodBinding in all 
cases. Therefore, we must construct a MethodBinding object whose getExpression-
String method returns the given string—see the setAction method of the Tags 
class.
In the next sample program, we demonstrate the value change listener by 
keeping a count of all value changes that we display on the form (see 
Figure 9–6). 

public class CreditCardExpiration {
   private int changes = 0;
   // to demonstrate the value change listener
   public void changeListener(ValueChangeEvent e) {

changes++;
   }
}

Figure 9–6 Counting the Value Changes

Figure 9–7 shows the directory structure of the sample application. As you can 
see, we rely on the Core JSF Renderers and Tags convenience classes that contain 
much of the repetitive code. (The Renderers class also contains a getSelectedItems 
method that we need later in this chapter—ignore it for now.) Listing 9–14 con-
tains the revised SpinnerTag class, and Listing 9–15 shows the faces-config.xml file. 
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Figure 9–7 Directory Structure 
of the Revisited Spinner Example

Listing 9–12 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Renderers.java 

1. package com.corejsf.util;
2.

3. import java.util.ArrayList;
4. import java.util.Arrays;
5. import java.util.Collection;
6. import java.util.Iterator;
7. import java.util.List;
8. import java.util.Map;
9.

10. import javax.faces.application.Application;
11. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
12. import javax.faces.component.UIForm;
13. import javax.faces.component.UISelectItem;
14. import javax.faces.component.UISelectItems;
15. import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;
16. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
17. import javax.faces.convert.Converter;
18. import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;
19. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
20. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
21.

22. public class Renderers {
23.    public static Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, 
24.       UIComponent component,
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25.          Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {
26.       if (submittedValue instanceof String) {
27.          Converter converter = getConverter(context, component);
28.          if (converter != null) {
29.             return converter.getAsObject(context, component,
30.                   (String) submittedValue);
31.          }
32.       }
33.       return submittedValue;
34.    }
35.    
36.    public static Converter getConverter(FacesContext context, 
37.       UIComponent component) {
38.       if (!(component instanceof ValueHolder)) return null;
39.       ValueHolder holder = (ValueHolder) component;
40.

41.       Converter converter = holder.getConverter();
42.       if (converter != null) return converter;
43.

44.       ValueBinding valueBinding = component.getValueBinding("value");
45.       if (valueBinding == null) return null;
46.

47.       Class targetType = valueBinding.getType(context);
48.       if (targetType == null) return null;
49.       // Version 1.0 of the reference implementation will not apply a converter
50.       // if the target type is String or Object, but that is a bug.
51.

52.       Application app = context.getApplication();
53.       return app.createConverter(targetType);
54.    }
55.   
56.    public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
57.       UIComponent parent = component;
58.       while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      
59.       return parent.getClientId(context); 
60.    }
61.

62.    public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {
63.       ArrayList list = new ArrayList();
64.       Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();
65.       while (children.hasNext()) {
66.          UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();
67.

68.          if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {
69.             Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();

Listing 9–12 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Renderers.java (cont.)
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70.             if (value == null) {
71.                UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;
72.                list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),
73.                      item.getItemLabel(), 
74.                      item.getItemDescription(), 
75.                      item.isItemDisabled()));
76.             } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {
77.                list.add(value);
78.             }
79.          } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {
80.             Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();
81.             if (value instanceof SelectItem)
82.                list.add(value);
83.             else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])
84.                list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));
85.             else if (value instanceof Collection)
86.                list.addAll((Collection) value);
87.             else if (value instanceof Map) {                              
88.                Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();
89.                while (entries.hasNext()) {
90.                   Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  
91.                   list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 
92.                         "" + entry.getValue()));
93.                }
94.             }
95.          }
96.       }
97.       return list;
98.    }
99. }

Listing 9–13 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java 

1. package com.corejsf.util;
2.

3. import java.io.Serializable;
4. import javax.faces.application.Application;
5. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;
8. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
9. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;

10. import javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent;
11. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;

Listing 9–12 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Renderers.java (cont.)
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12.

13. public class Tags {
14.    public static void setString(UIComponent component, String attributeName,
15.          String attributeValue) {
16.       if (attributeValue == null)
17.          return;
18.       if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))
19.          setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);
20.       else
21.          component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, attributeValue);
22.    }
23.

24.    public static void setInteger(UIComponent component, 
25.          String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
26.       if (attributeValue == null) return;
27.       if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))
28.          setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);
29.       else 
30.          component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 
31.                new Integer(attributeValue));
32.    }
33.

34.    public static void setBoolean(UIComponent component, 
35.          String attributeName, String attributeValue) {
36.       if (attributeValue == null) return;
37.       if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue))
38.          setValueBinding(component, attributeName, attributeValue);
39.       else 
40.          component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, 
41.                new Boolean(attributeValue));
42.    }
43.    
44.    public static void setValueBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,
45.          String attributeValue) {
46.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
47.       Application app = context.getApplication();
48.       ValueBinding vb = app.createValueBinding(attributeValue);
49.       component.setValueBinding(attributeName, vb);
50.    }
51.

52.    public static void setActionListener(UIComponent component, 
53.       String attributeValue) {
54.       setMethodBinding(component, "actionListener", attributeValue,
55.             new Class[] { ActionEvent.class });      
56.    }

Listing 9–13 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java (cont.)
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57.

58.    public static void setValueChangeListener(UIComponent component, 
59.          String attributeValue) {
60.       setMethodBinding(component, "valueChangeListener", attributeValue,
61.             new Class[] { ValueChangeEvent.class });      
62.    }
63.

64.    public static void setValidator(UIComponent component, 
65.          String attributeValue) {
66.       setMethodBinding(component, "validator", attributeValue,
67.             new Class[] { FacesContext.class, UIComponent.class, Object.class });      
68.    }
69.

70.    public static void setAction(UIComponent component, String attributeValue) {
71.       if (attributeValue == null) return;
72.       if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) 
73.          setMethodBinding(component, "action", attributeValue,
74.                new Class[] {});
75.       else {
76.          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
77.          Application app = context.getApplication();
78.          MethodBinding mb = new ActionMethodBinding(attributeValue);
79.          component.getAttributes().put("action", mb);         
80.       }
81.    }
82.       
83.    public static void setMethodBinding(UIComponent component, String attributeName,
84.          String attributeValue, Class[] paramTypes) {
85.       if (attributeValue == null)
86.          return;
87.       if (UIComponentTag.isValueReference(attributeValue)) {
88.          FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
89.          Application app = context.getApplication();
90.          MethodBinding mb = app.createMethodBinding(attributeValue, paramTypes);
91.          component.getAttributes().put(attributeName, mb);
92.       }
93.    }     
94.    
95.    private static class ActionMethodBinding 
96.          extends MethodBinding implements Serializable {      
97.       private String result;
98.    
99.       public ActionMethodBinding(String result) { this.result = result; }      

100.       public Object invoke(FacesContext context, Object params[]) {
101.          return result;

Listing 9–13 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java (cont.)
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102.       }
103.       public String getExpressionString() { return result; }
104.       public Class getType(FacesContext context) { return String.class; }
105.    }
106. }

Listing 9–14 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerTag.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
4. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
5.

6. public class SpinnerTag extends UIComponentTag {
7.    private String minimum = null; 
8.    private String maximum = null; 
9.    private String size = null;

10.    private String value = null;
11.    private String valueChangeListener = null;
12.

13.    public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }
14.    public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Spinner"; }
15.

16.    public void setMinimum(String newValue) { minimum = newValue; }
17.    public void setMaximum(String newValue) { maximum = newValue; }
18.    public void setSize(String newValue) { size = newValue; }
19.    public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }
20.    public void setValueChangeListener(String newValue)  { 
21.       valueChangeListener = newValue; 
22.    }
23.

24.    public void setProperties(UIComponent component) {
25.       // always call the superclass method
26.       super.setProperties(component);
27.       
28.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "size", size);
29.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "minimum", minimum);
30.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setInteger(component, "maximum", maximum);
31.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);
32.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValueChangeListener(component, 
33.             valueChangeListener);
34.    }
35.

36.    public void release() {

Listing 9–13 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/util/Tags.java (cont.)
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37.       // always call the superclass method
38.       super.release();
39.

40.       minimum = null;
41.       maximum = null;
42.       size = null;
43.       value = null;
44.       valueChangeListener = null;
45.    }
46. }

Listing 9–15 spinner2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>next</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/next.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.    </navigation-rule>
16.

17.    <navigation-rule>
18.       <from-view-id>/next.jsp</from-view-id>
19.       <navigation-case>
20.          <from-outcome>again</from-outcome>
21.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
22.       </navigation-case>
23.    </navigation-rule>
24.

25.    <managed-bean> 
26.       <managed-bean-name>cardExpirationDate</managed-bean-name>
27.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.CreditCardExpiration</managed-bean-class> 
28.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
29.    </managed-bean>
30.

Listing 9–14 spinner2/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SpinnerTag.java (cont.)
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• Application getApplication()

Returns a reference to the application object.

• ValueBinding createMethodBinding(String valueReferenceExpression, Class[] 

arguments)

Creates a method binding and stores it in the application. The 
valueReferenceExpression must be a value reference expression. The Class[] rep-
resents the types of the arguments passed to the method. 

• void setValueChangeListener(MethodBinding listenerMethod)

Sets a method binding for a component that implements the EditableValue-
Holder interface. That method must return void and is passed a ValueChange-
Event.

• Object getOldValue()

Returns the component’s old value.
• Object getNewValue()

Returns the component’s new value.

31.    <component>
32.       <component-type>com.corejsf.Spinner</component-type>
33.       <component-class>com.corejsf.UISpinner</component-class>
34.    </component>
35.

36.    <render-kit>
37.       <renderer>
38.          <component-family>javax.faces.Input</component-family>
39.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.Spinner</renderer-type>
40.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.SpinnerRenderer</renderer-class>
41.       <renderer>
42.    <render-kit>
43. </faces-config>

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

javax.faces.application.Application

javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder

javax.faces.event.ValueChangeEvent

Listing 9–15 spinner2/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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• Converter getConverter()

Returns the converter associated with a component. The ValueHolder inter-
face is implemented by input and output components.

• ValueBinding getValueBinding(String valueBindingName)

Returns a value binding previously set by calling UIComponent.setValueBind-
ing(). That method is discussed on page 374.

• Class getType(FacesContext context) throws EvaluationException, 

PropertyNotFoundException

Returns the class of the object to which a value binding applies. That class 
can subsequently be used to access a converter with Application.createCon-
verter().

• Converter createConverter(Class targetClass) throws FacesException, 

NullPointerException

Creates a converter, given its target class. JSF implementations maintain a 
map of valid converter types, which are typically specified in a faces con-
figuration file. If targetClass is a key in that map, this method creates an 
instance of the associated converter (specified as the value for the target-
Class key) and returns it. If targetClass is not in the map, this method 
searches the map for a key that corresponds to targetClass’s interfaces and 
superclasses, in that order, until it finds a matching class. Once a matching 
class is found, this method creates an associated converter and returns it. If 
no converter is found for the targetClass, it’s interfaces, or it’s superclasses, 
this method returns null.

Encoding JavaScript to Avoid Server Roundtrips

The spinner component performs a roundtrip to the server every time you 
click one of its buttons. That roundtrip updates the spinner’s value on the 
server. Those roundtrips can take a severe bite out of the spinner’s perfor-
mance, so in almost all circumstances, it’s better to store the spinner’s value 

javax.faces.component.ValueHolder

javax.faces.component.UIComponent

javax.faces.el.ValueBinding

javax.faces.application.Application
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on the client and update the component’s value only when the form in which 
the spinner resides is submitted. We can do that with JavaScript that looks like 
this:

<input type="text" name="_id1:monthSpinner" value="0"/>

<script language="JavaScript">
   document[’_id1’][’_id1:monthSpinner’].spin = function (increment) {
      var v = parseInt(this.value) + increment;
      if (isNaN(v)) return;
      if (’min’ in this && v < this.min) return;
      if (’max’ in this && v > this.max) return;
         this.value = v;
   };
   document[’_id1’][’_id1:monthSpinner’].min = 0;
</script>

<input type="button" value="<"
      onclick="document[’_id1’][’_id1:monthSpinner’].spin(-1);"/>
<input type="button" value=">"
      onclick="document[’_id1’][’_id1:monthSpinner’].spin(1);"/>

When you write JavaScript code that accesses fields in a form, you need to have 
access to the form ID, such as ’_id1’ in the expression 

document[’_id1’][’_id1:monthSpinner’]

The second array index is simply the client ID of the component.
Obtaining the form ID is a common task, and we added a convenience method 
to the com.corejsf.util.Renderers class for this purpose:

public static String getFormId(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
   UIComponent parent = component;
   while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();      
   return parent.getClientId(context); 
}

We won’t go into the details of JavaScript programming here, but note that we 
are a bit paranoid about injecting global JavaScript functions into an unknown 
page. We don’t want to risk name conflicts. Fortunately, JavaScript is a well-
designed language with a flexible object model. Rather than writing a global 
spin function, we define spin to be a method of the text field object. JavaScript 
lets you enhance the capabilities of objects on-the-fly, simply by adding meth-
ods and fields. We use the same approach with the minimum and maximum 
values of the spinner, adding min and max fields if they are required.
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The spinner renderer that encodes the preceding JavaScript is shown in Listing 
9–16.
Note that the UISpinner component is completely unaffected by this change. 
Only the renderer has been updated, thus demonstrating the power of plug-
gable renderers.

Listing 9–16
spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/JSSpinnerRenderer.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.text.MessageFormat;
5. import java.util.Map;
6. import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;
7. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
8. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
9. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;

10. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
11. import javax.faces.convert.ConverterException;
12. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
13.

14. public class JSSpinnerRenderer extends Renderer {
15.    private static final String MORE = ".more";
16.    private static final String LESS = ".less";
17.

18.    public Object getConvertedValue(FacesContext context, UIComponent component,
19.          Object submittedValue) throws ConverterException {
20.       return com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getConvertedValue(context, component,
21.          submittedValue);
22.    }
23.    
24.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
25.          throws IOException {
26.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
27.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
28.       String formId = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getFormId(context, component);
29.            
30.       UIInput spinner = (UIInput)component;
31.       Integer min = (Integer) component.getAttributes().get("minimum");
32.       Integer max = (Integer) component.getAttributes().get("maximum");
33.       Integer size = (Integer) component.getAttributes().get("size");
34.      
35.       writer.write(MessageFormat.format(
36.          "<input type=\"text\" name=\"{0}\" value=\"{1}\"",
37.          new Object[] { clientId, spinner.getValue().toString() } ));
38.       
39.       if (size != null) 
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40.          writer.write(MessageFormat.format(
41.             " size=\"{0}\"", new Object[] { size } ));
42.       writer.write(MessageFormat.format("/>"
43.          + "<script language=\"JavaScript\">"
44.          + "document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].spin = function (increment) '{'"
45.          + "var v = parseInt(this.value) + increment;"
46.          + "if (isNaN(v)) return;"
47.          + "if (\"min\" in this && v < this.min) return;"
48.          + "if (\"max\" in this && v > this.max) return;"
49.          + "this.value = v;"
50.          + "};",
51.          new Object[] { formId, clientId } ));
52.

53.       if (min != null) {
54.          writer.write(MessageFormat.format(
55.             "document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].min = {2};",
56.             new Object[] { formId, clientId, min }));
57.       }
58.       if (max != null) {
59.          writer.write(MessageFormat.format(
60.             "document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].max = {2};",
61.             new Object[] { formId, clientId, max }));
62.       }
63.       writer.write(MessageFormat.format(
64.          "</script>"
65.          + "<input type=\"button\" value=\"<\""
66.          + "onclick=\"document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].spin(-1); }\"/>"
67.          + "<input type=\"button\" value=\">\""
68.          + "onclick=\"document.forms[''{0}''][''{1}''].spin(1); }\"/>",
69.          new Object[] { formId, clientId }));
70.    }
71.    
72.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
73.       EditableValueHolder spinner = (EditableValueHolder) component;
74.       Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
75.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
76.

77.       int increment;
78.       if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + MORE)) increment = 1;
79.       else if (requestMap.containsKey(clientId + LESS)) increment = -1;
80.       else increment = 0;
81.

82.       try {
83.          int submittedValue 

Listing 9–16
spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/JSSpinnerRenderer.java
 (cont.)
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84.             = Integer.parseInt((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
85.

86.          int newValue = getIncrementedValue(component, submittedValue, 
87.             increment);
88.          spinner.setSubmittedValue("" + newValue);
89.          spinner.setValid(true);
90.       }
91.       catch(NumberFormatException ex) {
92.          // let the converter take care of bad input, but we still have 
93.          // to set the submitted value, or the converter won't have 
94.          // any input to deal with
95.          spinner.setSubmittedValue((String) requestMap.get(clientId));
96.       }
97.    }
98.

99.    private void encodeDecrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 
100.          ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {
101.       writer.startElement("input", spinner);
102.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
103.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + LESS, null);
104.       writer.writeAttribute("value", "<", "value");
105.       writer.endElement("input");
106.    }
107.    
108.    private void encodeIncrementButton(UIComponent spinner, 
109.          ResponseWriter writer, String clientId) throws IOException {
110.       writer.startElement("input", spinner);
111.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "submit", null);
112.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId + MORE, null);
113.       writer.writeAttribute("value", ">", "value");
114.       writer.endElement("input");
115.    }
116.    
117.    private int getIncrementedValue(UIComponent spinner, int submittedValue,
118.          int increment) {
119.       Integer minimum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("minimum");
120.       Integer maximum = (Integer) spinner.getAttributes().get("maximum");
121.       int newValue = submittedValue + increment;
122.

123.       if ((minimum == null || newValue >= minimum.intValue()) &&
124.          (maximum == null || newValue <= maximum.intValue()))
125.          return newValue;
126.       else
127.          return submittedValue;
128.    }
129. }

Listing 9–16
spinner-js/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/JSSpinnerRenderer.java
 (cont.)
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Using Child Components and Facets

The spinner discussed in the first half of this chapter is a simple component 
that nonetheless illustrates a number of useful techniques for implementing 
custom components. To illustrate more advanced custom component tech-
niques, we switch to a more complicated component: a tabbed pane, as shown 
in Figure 9–8.

Figure 9–8 The Tabbed Pane Component

In Chapter 7, we showed you how to create an ad hoc tabbed pane with stan-
dard JSF tags such as h:graphicImage and h:commandLink. In this chapter we show 
you how to implement a tabbed pane component.
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Of course, the advantage of a custom component over an ad hoc implementa-
tion is that the former is reusable. For example, we can easily reuse the tabbed 
pane component to create a tabbed pane just like the ad hoc version, as shown 
in Figure 9–9.

Figure 9–9 Reusing the Tabbed Pane Component

The tabbed pane component has some interesting features:

• You can use CSS classes for the tabbed pane as a whole and also for 
selected and unselected tabs.

• You specify tabs with f:selectItem tags (or f:selectItems), like the standard 
JSF menu and listbox tags specify menu or listbox items.
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• You can specify tabbed pane content (for example, the picture and descrip-
tion in Figure 9–9) with a URL (which the tabbed pane renderer includes) 
or a facet (which the renderer renders). For example, you could specify the 
content for the Washington tab in Figure 9–9 as /washington.jsp or washington. 
If you use the former, the tabbed pane renderer includes the response 
from the specified JSP page. If you use the latter, the renderer looks for a 
facet of the tabbed pane named washington. (This use of facets is similar to 
the use of header and footer facets in the h:dataTable tag.)

• The tabbed pane renderer uses the servlet request dispatcher to include the 
content associated with a tab if that content is a URL.

• You can add an action listener to the tabbed pane. That listener is notified 
whenever a tab is selected.

• You can localize tab text by specifying keys from a resource bundle instead 
of the actual text displayed in the tab.

• The tabbed pane uses hidden fields to transmit the selected tab and its con-
tent from the client to the server.

Because the tabbed pane has so many features, there are several ways in which 
you can use it. Here’s a simple use:

<corejsf:tabbedPane>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Jefferson"  itemValue="/jefferson.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Roosevelt"  itemValue="/roosevelt.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Lincoln"    itemValue="/lincoln.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Washington" itemValue="/washington.jsp"/>
</corejsf:tabbedPane>

The preceding code results in a rather plain-looking tabbed pane, as shown in 
Figure 9–10.

Figure 9–10 A Plain Tabbed Pane
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To get the effect shown in Figure 9–9, you can use CSS styles, like this:

<corejsf:tabbedPane styleClass="tabbedPane"
      tabClass="tab" selectedTabClass="selectedTab">
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Jefferson"  itemValue="/jefferson.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Roosevelt"  itemValue="/roosevelt.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Lincoln"    itemValue="/lincoln.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Washington" itemValue="/washington.jsp"/>
</corejsf:tabbedPane>

You can also use a single f:selectItems tag in lieu of multiple f:selectitem tags, 
like this:

<corejsf:tabbedPane styleClass="tabbedPane"
      tabClass="tab" selectedTabClass="selectedTab">
   <f:selectItems value="#{tabbedPaneBean.tabs}"/>
</corejsf:tabbedPane>

The preceding items are created by a bean:

public class TabbedPaneBean {
   private static final SelectItem[] tabs = {
      new SelectItem("/jefferson.jsp",  "Jefferson"),
      new SelectItem("/roosevelt.jsp",  "Roosevelt"),
      new SelectItem("/lincoln.jsp",    "Lincoln"),
      new SelectItem("/washington.jsp", "Washington"),
   };

   public SelectItem[] getTabs() {
      return tabs;
   }
}

In the previous example we directly specified the text displayed in each tab as 
select item labels: Jefferson, Roosevelt, etc. Before the tabbed pane renderer 
encodes a tab, it looks to see if those labels are keys in a resource bundle—if so, 
the renderer encodes the key’s value. If the labels are not keys in a resource 
bundle, the renderer just encodes the labels as they are. You specify the 
resource bundle with the resourceBundle attribute, like this:

<corejsf:tabbedPane resourceBundle="com.corejsf.messages">
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="jeffersonTabKey"  itemValue="/jefferson.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="rooseveltTabKey"  itemValue="/roosevelt.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="lincolnTabKey"    itemValue="/lincoln.jsp"/>
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="washingtonTabKey" itemValue="/washington.jsp"/>
</corejsf:tabbedPane>

Notice the item labels—they are all keys in the messages resource bundle:
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...
jeffersonTabText=Jefferson
rooseveltTabText=Roosevelt
lincolnTabText=Lincoln
washingtonTabText=Washington
...

There’s one more way to specify tabs: with a facet, like this:

<corejsf:tabbedPane >

    ...
   <f:selectItem itemLabel="Jefferson"  itemValue="jefferson"/>
    ...
   <f:facet name="jefferson">
      <h:panelGrid columns="2">
         <h:graphicImage value="/images/jefferson.jpg"/>
         <h:outputText value="#{msgs.jeffersonDiscussion}"/>
      </h:panelGrid>
   </f:facet>
</corejsf:tabbedPane>

Up to now we’ve used URLs for item values. The contents of that URL are 
included by the tabbed pane renderer. But in the preceding code we specify a 
facet instead of a URL—the Jefferson select item’s value is jefferson, which cor-
responds to a facet of the same name. Because we specified a facet, the tabbed 
pane renderer renders the facet instead of including content.
Finally, the tabbed pane component fires an action event when a user selects a 
tab. You can use the f:actionListener tag to add one or more action listeners, or 
you can specify a method that handles action events with the tabbed pane’s 
actionListener attribute, like this:

<corejsf:tabbedPane ... actionListener="#{tabbedPaneBean.presidentSelected}">
   <f:selectItems value="#{tabbedPaneBean.tabs}"/>
</corejsf:tabbedPane>

Now that we have an overview of the tabbed pane component, let’s take a 
closer look at how it implements advanced features. Here’s what we’ll cover in 
this section.

• “Processing SelectItem Children” on page 406
• “Processing Facets” on page 407
• “Including Content” on page 409
• “Encoding CSS Styles” on page 410
• “Using Hidden Fields” on page 411
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• “Saving and Restoring State” on page 412
• “Firing Action Events” on page 414

Processing SelectItem Children
The tabbed pane lets you specify tabs with f:selectItem or f:selectItems. Those 
tags create UISelectItem components and add them to the tabbed pane as chil-
dren. Because the tabbed pane renderer has children and because it renders 
those children, it overrides rendersChildren() and encodeChildren().

public boolean rendersChildren() {
return true;

}
public void encodeChildren(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
      throws java.io.IOException {
   // if the tabbedpane component has no children, this method is still called
   if (component.getChildCount() == 0) {
      return;
   }
   ...
   List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(context, component);
   Iterator it = items.iterator();
   while (it.hasNext())
      encodeTab(context, writer, (SelectItem) it.next(), component);
      ...
   }
   ...
}

Generally, a component that processes its children contains code such as the 
following:

Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();
while (children.hasNext()) {
   UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();
   processChild(context, writer, child, component); 
}

However, our situation is more complex. Recall from Chapter 4 that you can 
specify a single select item, a collection of select items, an array of select items, 
or a map of Java objects as the value for the f:selectItems tag. Whenever your 
class processes children that are of type SelectItem or SelectItems, you need to 
deal with this mix of possibilities. The com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems 
method accounts for all those data types and synthesizes them into a list of 
SelectItem objects. Here is the code for the helper method:
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public static List getSelectItems(UIComponent component) {
   ArrayList list = new ArrayList();
   Iterator children = component.getChildren().iterator();
   while (children.hasNext()) {
      UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.next();

      if (child instanceof UISelectItem) {
         Object value = ((UISelectItem) child).getValue();
         if (value == null) {
            UISelectItem item = (UISelectItem) child;
            list.add(new SelectItem(item.getItemValue(),
                  item.getItemLabel(), 
                  item.getItemDescription(), 
                  item.isItemDisabled()));
         } else if (value instanceof SelectItem) {
            list.add(value);
         }
      } else if (child instanceof UISelectItems) {
         Object value = ((UISelectItems) child).getValue();
         if (value instanceof SelectItem)
            list.add(value);
         else if (value instanceof SelectItem[])
            list.addAll(Arrays.asList((SelectItem[]) value));
         else if (value instanceof Collection)
            list.addAll((Collection) value);
         else if (value instanceof Map) {                              
            Iterator entries = ((Map) value).entrySet().iterator();
            while (entries.hasNext()) {
               Map.Entry entry = (Map.Entry) entries.next();                  
               list.add(new SelectItem(entry.getKey(), 
                     "" + entry.getValue()));
            }
         }
      }
   }
   return list;
}

The encodeChildren method of the TabbedPaneRenderer calls this method and encodes 
each child into a tab. You will see the details in “Using Hidden Fields” on 
page 411.

Processing Facets
The tabbed pane lets you specify URLs or facet names for the content associ-
ated with a particular tag. The renderer accounts for that duality in its encodeEnd 
method:
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   public void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
                                                    throws java.io.IOException {
      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
      UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
      String content = tabbedPane.getContent();
      ...
      if (content != null) {
         UIComponent facet = component.getFacet(content);
         if (facet != null) {
            if (facet.isRendered()) {
               facet.encodeBegin(context);
               if (facet.getRendersChildren())
                  facet.encodeChildren(context);
               facet.encodeEnd(context);
            }
         }
         else
            includePage(context, component);
      }   
   }
   ...
}

The UITabbedPane class has a field content that stores the facet name or URL of the 
currently displayed tab. 
The encodeEnd method checks to see whether the content of the currently selected 
tab is the name of a facet of this component. If so, it encodes the facet by invok-
ing its encodeBegin, encodeChildren, and encodeEnd methods. Whenever a renderer 
renders its own children, it needs to take over this responsibility.
If the content of the current tab is not a facet, the renderer assumes the content 
is a URL and includes it, as shown in the following section.

• UIComponent getFacet(String facetName)

Returns a reference to the facet if it exists. If the facet does not exist, the 
method returns null.

• boolean getRendersChildren()

Returns a boolean that’s true if the component renders its children, false 
otherwise. A component’s encodeChildren method won’t be called if this 
method does not return true. By default, getRendersChildren returns false.

javax.faces.component.UIComponent
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• boolean isRendered()

Returns the rendered property. The component is only rendered if the ren-
dered property is true.

Including Content
As you saw in the preceding section, the tabbed pane renderer’s encodeEnd 
method calls the includeContent method when the content is described by a URL.
Here’s the includePage method:

private void includePage(FacesContext fc, UIComponent component) {
   ExternalContext ec = fc.getExternalContext();
   ServletContext sc = (ServletContext) ec.getContext();
   UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
   String content = tabbedPane.getContent();

   ServletRequest request = (ServletRequest) ec.getRequest();
   ServletResponse response = (ServletResponse) ec.getResponse();
   try {
      sc.getRequestDispatcher(content).include(request, response);
   }
   catch(Exception ex) {
      System.out.println("Couldn't load page: " + content);
   }
}

The includePage method uses the servlet request dispatcher to include the 
response from the specified URL. The request dispatcher reads the requested 
URL and writes its content to the response writer. 

• RequestDispatcher getRequestDispatcher(String path)

Returns a reference to a request dispatcher, given a path to a resource.

• void include(ServletRequest request, ServletResponse response) throws 

IllegalStateException, IOException, ServletException

Includes the content of some resource. The path to that resource is passed 
to the RequestDispatcher constructor.

javax.servlet.ServletContext

javax.servlet.RequestDispatcher
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Encoding CSS Styles
You can support CSS styles in two steps:

• Add an attribute to the tag library descriptor.
• Encode the component’s attribute in your renderer’s encode methods.

First, we add attributes styleClass, tabClass, and selectedTabClass to the TLD:

<taglib>
    ...
    <tag>
       ...
       <attribute>
         <name>styleClass</name>
         <description>The CSS style for this component</description>
       </attribute>
      ...
  </tag>
</taglib>

We then write attributes for the CSS classes:

public class TabbedPaneRenderer extends Renderer {
   ...
   public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
         throws java.io.IOException {
      ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
      writer.startElement("table", component);
      
      String styleClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("styleClass");
      if (styleClass != null)
         writer.writeAttribute("class", styleClass, "styleClass");

      writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read
   }
   public void encodeChildren(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
            throws java.io.IOException {
      ...
      encodeTab(context, responseWriter, selectItem, component);
      ...
   }
   ...
   private void encodeTab(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer, 
         SelectItem item, UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {
      ...
      String tabText = getLocalizedTabText(component, item.getLabel());
      ...
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      String tabClass = null;
      if (content.equals(selectedContent)) 
         tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("selectedTabClass");
      else 
         tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("tabClass");

      if (tabClass != null)
         writer.writeAttribute("class", tabClass, "tabClass");
      ... 
   }
   ...
}

We encode the styleClass attribute for the tabbed pane’s outer table and encode 
the tabClass and selectedTabClass attribute for each individual tag.

• Object getValue()

Returns the select item’s value.

Using Hidden Fields
Each tab in the tabbed pane is encoded as a hyperlink, like this:

<a href="#" onclick="document.forms[formId][clientId].value=content;
   document.forms[formId].submit();"/>

When a user clicks on a particular hyperlink, the form is submitted (The href 
value corresponds to the current page). Of course, the server needs to know 
which tab was selected. This information is stored in a hidden field that is placed 
after all the tabs:

<input type="hidden" name="clientId"/>

When the form is submitted, the name and value of the hidden field are sent 
back to the server, allowing the decode method to activate the selected tab.
The renderer’s encodeTab method produces the hyperlink tags. The encodeEnd 
method calls encodeHiddenFields(), which encodes the hidden field. You can see 
the details in Listing 9–18 on page 414.
When the tabbed pane renderer decodes the incoming request, it uses the 
request parameter, associated with the hidden field, to set the tabbed pane 
component’s content.

   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
      Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
      String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
      String content = (String) (requestParams.get(clientId));

javax.faces.model.SelectItem
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      if (content != null && !content.equals("")) {
         UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
         tabbedPane.setContent(content);
      }
      ...
   }
   ...
}

Saving and Restoring State
The UITabbedPane class has an instance field that stores the facet name or URL of 
the currently displayed tab. Whenever your components have instance fields 
and there is a possibility that they are used in a web application that saves state 
on the client, then you need to implement the saveState and restoreState methods 
of the StateHolder interface. 
These methods have the following form:

   public Object saveState(FacesContext context) {
      Object values[] = new Object[n];
      values[0] = super.saveState(context);
      values[1] = instance field #1;
      values[2] = instance field #2;
      ...
      return values;
  }

  public void restoreState(FacesContext context, Object state) {
      Object values[] = (Object[]) state;
      super.restoreState(context, values[0]);
      instance field #1 = (Type) values[1];
      instance field #2 = (Type) values[2];
      ...
  }

Listing 9–17 shows how the UITabbedPane class saves and restores its state. 
To test why state saving is necessary, run this experiment:

• Comment out the saveState and restoreState methods.
• Activate client-side state saving by adding these lines to web.xml:

<context-param>
   <param-name>javax.faces.STATE_SAVING_METHOD</param-name>
   <param-value>client</param-value>
</context-param>

• Add a button to the index.jsp page of the bears application:
<h:commandButton value="Redisplay"/>
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• Run the application and click on a tab.
• Click the “Redisplay” button. The current page is redisplayed, but no tab 

is selected!

This problem occurs because the state of the page is saved on the client, 
encoded as the value of a hidden field. When the page is redisplayed, a new 
UITabbedPane object is constructed and its restoreState method is called. If the 
UITabbedPane class does not override the restoreState method, the content field is 
not restored.

NOTE: In Chapter 6, you saw that you could save the state of converters and 
validators simply by making the converter or validator class serializable. This 

approach does not work for components—you must use the StateHolder methods. 

TIP: If you store all of your component state as attributes, you don’t have to 
implement the saveState and restoreState methods because component 

attributes are automatically saved by the JSF implementation. For example, the 
tabbed pane can simply use a "content" attribute instead of the content field. 

Then you don’t need the UITabbedPane class at all. Simply use the UICommand super-
class and declare the component class like this:

<component>
   <component-type>com.corejsf.TabbedPane</component-type>
   <component-class>javax.faces.component.UICommand</component-class>
</component>

Frankly, that’s what we do in our own code. You will find several examples in Chap-
ters 11 and 12. The standard JSF components use the more elaborate mechanism 
to minimize the size of the state information.

Listing 9–17 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UITabbedPane.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.component.UICommand;
4. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
5.

6. public class UITabbedPane extends UICommand {
7.    private String content;
8.    
9.    public String getContent() { return content; }
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Firing Action Events
When your component handles action events or actions, you need to take the 
following steps:

• Your component should extend UICommmand.
• You need to queue an ActionEvent in the decode method of your renderer.

The tabbed pane component fires an action event when a user selects one of its 
tabs. That action is queued by TabbedPaneRenderer in the decode method.

   public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
      ...
      UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
      ...
      component.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(tabbedPane));
   }

This completes the discussion of the TabbedPaneRenderer class. You will find the 
complete code in Listing 9–18. The TabbedPaneTag class is as boring as ever, and 
we do not show it here. 

10.    public void setContent(String newValue) { content = newValue; }
11.    
12.    public Object saveState(FacesContext context) {
13.       Object values[] = new Object[2];
14.       values[0] = super.saveState(context);
15.       values[1] = content;
16.       return values;
17.   }
18.

19.   public void restoreState(FacesContext context, Object state) {
20.       Object values[] = (Object[]) state;
21.       super.restoreState(context, values[0]);
22.       content = (String) values[1];
23.   }
24. }

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.util.Iterator;
5. import java.util.List;
6. import java.util.Map;
7. import java.util.logging.Level;

Listing 9–17 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UITabbedPane.java (cont.)
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8. import java.util.logging.Logger;
9. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;

10. import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;
11. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
12. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
13. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;
14. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
15. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
16. import javax.servlet.ServletContext;
17. import javax.servlet.ServletException;
18. import javax.servlet.ServletRequest;
19. import javax.servlet.ServletResponse;
20.

21. // Renderer for the UITabbedPane component
22.

23. public class TabbedPaneRenderer extends Renderer {
24.    private static Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf.util");
25.

26.    // By default, getRendersChildren() returns false, so encodeChildren()
27.    // won't be invoked unless we override getRendersChildren() to return true
28.

29.    public boolean getRendersChildren() {
30.       return true;
31.    }
32.

33.    // The decode method gets the value of the request parameter whose name
34.    // is the client Id of the tabbedpane component. The request parameter 
35.    // is encoded as a hidden field by encodeHiddenField, which is called by 
36.    // encodeEnd. The value for the parameter is set by JavaScript generated 
37.    // by the encodeTab method. It is the name of a facet or a JSP page.
38.

39.    // The decode method uses the request parameter value to set the
40.    // tabbedpane component's content attribute.
41.    // Finally, decode() queues an action event that's fired to registered
42.    // listeners in the Invoke Application phase of the JSF lifecycle. Action
43.    // listeners can be specified with the <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s actionListener
44.    // attribute or with <f:actionListener> tags in the body of the
45.    // <corejsf:tabbedpane> tag.
46.

47.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
48.       Map requestParams = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
49.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
50.

51.       String content = (String) (requestParams.get(clientId));
52.       if (content != null && !content.equals("")) {
53.          UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java (cont.)
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54.          tabbedPane.setContent(content);
55.       }
56.       
57.       component.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(component));
58.    }
59.

60.    // The encodeBegin method writes the starting <table> HTML element
61.    // with the CSS class specified by the <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s styleClass
62.    // attribute (if supplied)
63.

64.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
65.          throws java.io.IOException {
66.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
67.       writer.startElement("table", component);
68.

69.       String styleClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("styleClass");
70.       if (styleClass != null)
71.          writer.writeAttribute("class", styleClass, null);
72.

73.       writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read
74.    }
75.

76.    // encodeChildren() is invoked by the JSF implementation after encodeBegin().
77.    // The children of the <corejsf:tabbedpane> component are UISelectItem
78.    // components, set with one or more <f:selectItem> tags or a single
79.    // <f:selectItems> tag in the body of <corejsf:tabbedpane>
80.

81.    public void encodeChildren(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
82.          throws java.io.IOException {
83.       // if the tabbedpane component has no children, this method is still
84.       // called
85.       if (component.getChildCount() == 0) {
86.          return;
87.       }
88.

89.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
90.       writer.startElement("thead", component);
91.       writer.startElement("tr", component);
92.       writer.startElement("th", component);
93.

94.       writer.startElement("table", component);
95.       writer.startElement("tbody", component);
96.       writer.startElement("tr", component);
97.

98.       List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component);

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java (cont.)
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99.       Iterator it = items.iterator();
100.       while (it.hasNext())
101.          encodeTab(context, writer, (SelectItem) it.next(), component);
102.

103.       writer.endElement("tr");
104.       writer.endElement("tbody");
105.       writer.endElement("table");
106.

107.       writer.endElement("th");
108.       writer.endElement("tr");
109.       writer.endElement("thead");
110.       writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read
111.    }
112.

113.    // encodeEnd() is invoked by the JSF implementation after encodeChildren().
114.    // encodeEnd() writes the table body and encodes the tabbedpane's content
115.    // in a single table row.
116.

117.    // The content for the tabbed pane can be specified as either a URL for
118.    // a JSP page or a facet name, so encodeEnd() checks to see if it's a facet;
119.    // if so, it encodes it; if not, it includes the JSP page
120.

121.    public void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
122.          throws java.io.IOException {
123.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
124.       UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
125.       String content = tabbedPane.getContent();
126.

127.       writer.startElement("tbody", component);
128.       writer.startElement("tr", component);
129.       writer.startElement("td", component);
130.

131.       if (content != null) {
132.          UIComponent facet = component.getFacet(content);
133.          if (facet != null) {
134.             if (facet.isRendered()) {
135.                facet.encodeBegin(context);
136.                if (facet.getRendersChildren())
137.                   facet.encodeChildren(context);
138.                facet.encodeEnd(context);
139.             }
140.          } else
141.             includePage(context, component);
142.       }
143.

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java (cont.)
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144.       writer.endElement("td");
145.       writer.endElement("tr");
146.       writer.endElement("tbody");
147.

148.       // Close off the column, row, and table elements
149.       writer.endElement("table");
150.

151.       encodeHiddenField(context, writer, component);
152.    }
153.

154.    // The encodeHiddenField method is called at the end of encodeEnd().
155.    // See the decode method for an explanation of the field and its value.
156.

157.    private void encodeHiddenField(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer,
158.          UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {
159.       // write hidden field whose name is the tabbedpane's client Id
160.       writer.startElement("input", component);
161.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "hidden", null);
162.       writer.writeAttribute("name", component.getClientId(context), null);
163.       writer.endElement("input");
164.    }
165.

166.    // encodeTab, which is called by encodeChildren, encodes an HTML anchor
167.    // element with an onclick attribute which sets the value of the hidden
168.    // field encoded by encodeHiddenField and submits the tabbedpane's enclosing
169.    // form. See the decode method for more information about the hidden field.
170.    // encodeTab also writes out a class attribute for each tab corresponding
171.    // to either the tabClass attribute (for unselected tabs) or the
172.    // selectedTabClass attribute (for the selected tab).
173.

174.    private void encodeTab(FacesContext context, ResponseWriter writer,
175.          SelectItem item, UIComponent component) throws java.io.IOException {
176.       String tabText = getLocalizedTabText(component, item.getLabel());
177.       String content = (String) item.getValue();
178.

179.       writer.startElement("td", component);
180.       writer.startElement("a", component);
181.       writer.writeAttribute("href", "#", "href");
182.

183.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
184.       String formId = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getFormId(context, component);
185.

186.       writer.writeAttribute("onclick",
187.       // write value for hidden field whose name is the tabbedpane's client Id
188.

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java (cont.)
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189.             "document.forms['" + formId + "']['" + clientId + "'].value='"
190.                   + content + "'; " +
191.

192.                   // submit form in which the tabbedpane resides
193.                   "document.forms['" + formId + "'].submit(); ", null);
194.

195.       UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
196.       String selectedContent = tabbedPane.getContent(); 
197.

198.       String tabClass = null;
199.       if (content.equals(selectedContent))
200.          tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("selectedTabClass");
201.       else
202.          tabClass = (String) component.getAttributes().get("tabClass");
203.

204.       if (tabClass != null)
205.          writer.writeAttribute("class", tabClass, null);
206.

207.       writer.write(tabText);
208.

209.       writer.endElement("a");
210.       writer.endElement("td");
211.       writer.write("\n"); // to make generated HTML easier to read
212.    }
213.

214.    // Text for the tabs in the tabbedpane component can be specified as
215.    // a key in a resource bundle, or as the actual text that's displayed
216.    // in the tab. Given that text, the getLocalizedTabText method tries to
217.    // retrieve a value from the resource bundle specified with the
218.    // <corejsf:tabbedpane>'s resourceBundle attribute. If no value is found,
219.    // getLocalizedTabText just returns the string it was passed.
220.

221.    private String getLocalizedTabText(UIComponent tabbedPane, String key) {
222.       String bundle = (String) tabbedPane.getAttributes().get("resourceBundle");
223.       String localizedText = null;
224.

225.       if (bundle != null) {
226.          localizedText = com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(bundle, key, null);
227.       }
228.       if (localizedText == null)
229.          localizedText = key;
230.       // The key parameter was not really a key in the resource bundle,
231.       // so just return the string as is
232.       return localizedText;
233.    }

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java (cont.)
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Using the Tabbed Pane
The bears application shown in Figure 9–8 on page 401 uses a bean to specify 
the URLs for the tabs. The bean code is in Listing 9–19.  Companion code also 
contains a presidents application that specifies the tabs with facets.
The directory structure for the application is shown in Figure 9–11. Listing 9–20 
shows the index.jsp page, and Listing 9–21 shows one of the pages that make up 
the tab content. The other pages look similar and are omitted. Listing 9–22 
through Listing 9–25 show the tag library descriptor, tag class, faces configura-
tion file and the stylesheet for the tabbed pane application.
You have now seen how to implement custom components. We covered all 
essential issues that you will encounter as you develop your own components. 
The code in this chapter should make a good starting point for your compo-
nent implementations. 

234.

235.    // includePage uses the servlet request dispatcher to include the page
236.    // corresponding to the selected tab.
237.

238.    private void includePage(FacesContext fc, UIComponent component) {
239.       ExternalContext ec = fc.getExternalContext();
240.       ServletContext sc = (ServletContext) ec.getContext();
241.       UITabbedPane tabbedPane = (UITabbedPane) component;
242.       String content = tabbedPane.getContent(); 
243.

244.       ServletRequest request = (ServletRequest) ec.getRequest();
245.       ServletResponse response = (ServletResponse) ec.getResponse();
246.       try {
247.          sc.getRequestDispatcher(content).include(request, response);
248.       } catch (ServletException ex) {
249.          logger.log(Level.WARNING, "Couldn't load page: " + content, ex);
250.       } catch (IOException ex) {
251.          logger.log(Level.WARNING, "Couldn't load page: " + content, ex);
252.       }
253.    }
254. }

Listing 9–18 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneRenderer.java (cont.)
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Figure 9–11 The Bears Directory Structure

Listing 9–19 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
4.

5. public class TabbedPaneBean {
6.    private static final SelectItem[] tabs = {
7.       new SelectItem("/blackBears.jsp",   "blackTabText"),
8.       new SelectItem("/grizzlyBears.jsp", "grizzlyTabText"),
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9.       new SelectItem("/polarBears.jsp",   "polarTabText"),
10.       new SelectItem("/pandaBears.jsp",   "pandaTabText"),
11.       new SelectItem("/teddyBears.jsp",   "teddyTabText"),
12.    };
13.

14.    public SelectItem[] getTabs() {
15.       return tabs;
16.    }
17. }

Listing 9–20 bears/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/tabbedpane" prefix="corejsf" %>
5.    
6.    <f:view>
7.       <head>
8.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
9.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>

10.          <title>
11.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.windowTitle}"/>
12.          </title>
13.       </head>
14.       <body>
15.          <h:form>
16.             <corejsf:tabbedPane styleClass="tabbedPane" tabClass="tab" 
17.                selectedTabClass="selectedTab" 
18.                resourceBundle="com.corejsf.messages">
19.                <f:selectItems value="#{tabbedPaneBean.tabs}"/>
20.             </corejsf:tabbedPane>
21.          </h:form>
22.       </body>
23.    </f:view>
24. </html>

Listing 9–19 bears/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneBean.java (cont.)
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Listing 9–21 bears/blackBears.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.

4. <f:subview id="blackBear">
5.    <h:panelGrid columns='2' columnClasses='bearDiscussionColumn'>
6.       <h:graphicImage value='/images/black-bears.jpg'/>
7.       <h:outputText value='#{msgs.blackBearDiscussion}'
8.                styleClass='tabbedPaneContent'/>
9.    </h:panelGrid>

10. </f:subview>

Listing 9–22 bears/WEB-INF/tabbedpane.tld 

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE taglib
4.  PUBLIC "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JSP Tag Library 1.2//EN"
5.  "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-jsptaglibrary_1_2.dtd">
6.

7. <taglib>
8.    <tlib-version>0.03</tlib-version>
9.    <jsp-version>1.2</jsp-version>

10.    <short-name>corejsf</short-name>
11.    <uri>http://corejsf/components</uri>
12.    <description>A library containing a tabbed pane</description>
13.

14.    <tag>
15.       <name>tabbedPane</name>
16.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.TabbedPaneTag</tag-class>
17.        <body-content>JSP</body-content>
18.        <description>A tag for a tabbed pane component</description>
19.

20.        <attribute>
21.          <name>id</name>
22.          <required>false</required>
23.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
24.          <description>Component id of this component</description>
25.        </attribute>
26.
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27.        <attribute>
28.          <name>binding</name>
29.          <required>false</required>
30.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
31.          <description>Component reference expression for this component</descrip-

tion>
32.        </attribute>
33.

34.        <attribute>
35.          <name>rendered</name>
36.          <required>false</required>
37.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
38.          <description>
39.            A flag indicating whether or not this component should be rendered. 
40.           If not specified, the default value is true.
41.          </description>
42.        </attribute>
43.

44.        <attribute>
45.          <name>style</name>
46.          <required>false</required>
47.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
48.          <description>The CSS style for this component</description>
49.        </attribute>
50.

51.        <attribute>
52.          <name>styleClass</name>
53.          <required>false</required>
54.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
55.          <description>The CSS class for this component</description>
56.        </attribute>
57.

58.        <attribute>
59.          <name>tabClass</name>
60.          <required>false</required>
61.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
62.          <description>The CSS class for unselected tabs</description>
63.        </attribute>
64.

Listing 9–22 bears/WEB-INF/tabbedpane.tld (cont.)
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65.        <attribute>
66.          <name>selectedTabClass</name>
67.          <required>false</required>
68.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
69.          <description>The CSS class for the selected tab</description>
70.        </attribute>
71.

72.        <attribute>
73.          <name>resourceBundle</name>
74.          <required>false</required>
75.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
76.          <description>
77.            The resource bundle used to localize select item labels
78.          </description>
79.        </attribute>
80.

81.        <attribute>
82.          <name>actionListener</name>
83.          <required>false</required>
84.          <rtexprvalue>false</rtexprvalue>
85.          <description>
86.            A method reference that's called when a tab is selected
87.          </description>
88.        </attribute>
89.   </tag>
90. </taglib>

Listing 9–23
tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneTag.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.Application;
4. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
5. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
6. import javax.faces.el.MethodBinding;
7. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;
8. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentBodyTag;
9.

Listing 9–22 bears/WEB-INF/tabbedpane.tld (cont.)
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10. import com.corejsf.util.Tags;
11.

12. // This tag supports the following attributes
13. //
14. // binding (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)
15. // id (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)
16. // style (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)
17. // rendered (supported by UIComponentBodyTag)
18. // styleClass
19. // tabClass
20. // selectedTabClass
21. // resourceBundle
22. // actionListener
23.

24. public class TabbedPaneTag extends UIComponentBodyTag { 
25.    private String style, styleClass, tabClass, selectedTabClass, resourceBundle,
26.                   actionListener;
27.

28.    public String getRendererType () { 
29.       return "TabbedPaneRenderer"; 
30.    }
31.    public String getComponentType() { 
32.       return "Tabbed Pane"; 
33.    }
34.

35.    // tabClass attribute
36.    public String getTabClass() { return tabClass; }
37.    public void setTabClass(String tabClass) { this.tabClass= tabClass; }
38.

39.    // selectedTabClass attribute
40.    public String getSelectedTabClass() { return selectedTabClass; }
41.    public void setSelectedTabClass(String selectedTabClass) { 
42.        this.selectedTabClass= selectedTabClass; 
43.    }
44.

45.    // styleClass attribute

Listing 9–23
tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneTag.java
 (cont.)
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46.    public String getStyle() { return style; }
47.    public void setStyle(String style) { this.style= style; }
48.

49.    // styleClass attribute
50.    public String getStyleClass() { return styleClass; }
51.    public void setStyleClass(String styleClass) { this.styleClass = styleClass; }
52.

53.    // resourceBundle attribute
54.    public String getResourceBundle() { return resourceBundle; }
55.    public void setResourceBundle(String resourceBundle) { 
56.        this.resourceBundle = resourceBundle; 
57.    }
58.

59.    // actionListener attribute
60.    public String getActionListener() { return resourceBundle; }
61.    public void setActionListener(String actionListener) { 
62.        this.actionListener = actionListener; 
63.    }
64.

65.    protected void setProperties(UIComponent component) {
66.       // make sure you always call the superclass
67.       super.setProperties(component);
68.

69.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setComponentAttribute(component, "style", style);
70.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setComponentAttribute(component, "styleClass", 
71.                                                                 styleClass);
72.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setComponentAttribute(component, "tabClass", 
73.                                                                 tabClass);
74.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setComponentAttribute(component, "selectedTabClass", 
75.                                                                 selectedTabClass);
76.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setComponentAttribute(component, "resourceBundle", 
77.                                                                 resourceBundle);
78.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setComponentAttribute(component, "actionListener", 
79.                                                                 actionListener);
80.    }
81. }

Listing 9–23
tabbedpane/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/TabbedPaneTag.java
 (cont.)
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Listing 9–24 tabbedpane/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4. "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5. "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <managed-bean>
9.       <managed-bean-name>tabbedPaneBean</managed-bean-name>

10.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.TabbedPaneBean</managed-bean-class>
11.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope>
12.    </managed-bean>
13.

14.    <navigation-rule>
15.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
16.          <navigation-case>
17.             <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
18.          </navigation-case>
19.    </navigation-rule>
20.

21.    <component>
22.       <description>A tabbed pane</description> 
23.       <component-type>Tabbed Pane</component-type>
24.       <component-class>com.corejsf.UITabbedPane</component-class>
25.    </component>
26.

27.    <!-- order is important within elements -->
28.    <render-kit>
29.       <renderer>
30.          <component-family>javax.faces.Command</component-family>
31.          <renderer-type>TabbedPaneRenderer</renderer-type>
32.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.TabbedPaneRenderer</renderer-class>
33.       </renderer>
34.    </render-kit>
35. </faces-config>
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Listing 9–25 tabbedpane/styles.css

1. body {
2.    background: #ccc;
3. }
4. .emphasis {
5.    font-size: 3.5em;
6.    font-style: italic;
7. }
8. .tabbedPane {
9.    vertical-align: top;

10.    border: thin solid Blue;
11.    width: 96%;
12.    height 96%;
13. }
14. .tab {
15.    vertical-align: top;
16.    padding: 3px;
17.    border: thin solid Red;
18.    color: Yellow;
19.    background: LightSlateGray;
20. }
21. .selectedTab {
22.    vertical-align: top;
23.    padding: 3px;
24.    border: thin solid Black;
25.    color: LightSlateGray;
26.    background: Yellow;
27. }
28. .tabbedPaneContent {
29.    vertical-align: top;
30.    width: *;
31.    height: *;
32. }
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In this chapter, you learn how to access external services from your JSF applica-
tion. We show you how to connect to databases, directories, and web services. 
Our primary interest lies in the clean separation between the application logic 
and the configuration of resources. 

 

Accessing a Database

 

In this section, we assume that you are familiar with basic database commands 
in SQL (the Structured Query Language), as well as the JDBC (Java Database 
Connectivity) API. A good introduction to these topics can be found in 

 

Horst-
mann & Cornell, Core Java, Vol. 2, ch. 4, Sun Microsystems Press, 2002. 

 

For your 
convenience, here is a brief refresher of the basics.

 

Issuing SQL Statements

 

To issue SQL statements to a database, you need a 

 

connection

 

 object. There are 
various methods of obtaining a connection. The most elegant one is to make a 

 

directory lookup

 

, using the Java Naming and Directory Interface (JNDI).

 

Context ctx = new InitialContext();
DataSource source = (DataSource) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/jdbc/mydb");
Connection conn = source.getConnection();
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Later in this chapter we show you how to configure the data source in the Tom-
cat container. For now, let’s assume that the data source is properly configured 
to connect to your favorite database. 
Once you have the 

 

Connection

 

 object, you create a 

 

Statement

 

 object that you use to 
send SQL statements to the database. You use the 

 

executeUpdate

 

 method for SQL 
statements that update the database, and the 

 

executeQuery

 

 method for queries 
that return a result set.

 

Statement stat = conn.createStatement();
stat.executeUpdate("INSERT INTO Users VALUES (’troosevelt’, ’jabberwock’)");
ResultSet result = stat.executeQuery("SELECT * FROM Users");

 

The 

 

ResultSet

 

 class has an unusual iteration protocol. You first call the 

 

next

 

 
method to advance the cursor to the first row. (The 

 

next

 

 method returns 

 

false

 

 if 
no further rows are available.) Then you call the 

 

getString

 

 method to get a field 
value as a string. For example,

 

while (result.next()) {
   username = result.getString("username");
   password = result.getString("password");
   . . .
}

 

When you are done using the database, be certain that you close the connec-
tion. To ensure that the connection is closed under all circumstances, even 
when an exception occurs, wrap the query code inside a 

 

try/finally

 

 block, like 
this:

 

Connection conn = source.getConnection();
try {
   . . .
} 
finally {
   conn.close();
}

 

Of course, there is much more to the JDBC API, but these simple concepts are 
sufficient to get you started.

 

Connection Management

 

One of the more vexing issues for the web developer is the management of 
database connections. There are two conflicting concerns. First, opening a con-
nection to a database can be time consuming. Several seconds may elapse for 
the processes of connecting, authenticating, and acquiring resources to be com-
pleted. Thus, you cannot simply open a new connection for every page request. 
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On the flip side, you cannot keep open a huge number of connections to the 
database. Connections consume resources, both in the client program and in 
the database server. Commonly, a database puts a limit on the maximum num-
ber of concurrent connections that it allows. Thus, your application cannot sim-
ply open a connection whenever a user logs in and leave it open until the user 
logs off. After all, your user might walk away and never log off. 
One common mechanism for solving these concerns is to 

 

pool

 

 the database con-
nections. A connection pool holds database connections that are already opened. 
Application programs obtain connections from the pool. When the connections 
are no longer needed, they are returned to the pool, but they are not closed. 
Thus, the pool minimizes the time lag of establishing database connections. 
Implementing a database connection pool is not easy, and it certainly should not 
be the responsibility of the application programmer. As of version 2.0, JDBC 
supports pooling in a pleasantly transparent way. When you receive a pooled 

 

Connection

 

 object, it is actually instrumented so that its 

 

close

 

 method merely 
returns it to the pool. It is up to the application server to set up the pool and to 
give you a data source whose 

 

getConnection

 

 method yields pooled connections. 
Each application server has its own way of configuring the database connec-
tion pool. The details are not part of any Java standard—the JDBC specification 
is completely silent on this issue. In the next section, we describe how to con-
figure Tomcat for connection pooling. The basic principle is the same with 
other application servers, but of course the details may differ considerably. 
To maintain the pool, it is still essential that you close every connection object 
when you are done using it. Otherwise the pool will run dry, and new physical 
connections to the database will need to be opened. Properly closing connec-
tions is the topic of the next section.

 

Plugging Connection Leaks

 

Consider this simple sequence of statements:

 

DataSource source = ...
Connection conn = source.getConnection();
Statement stat = conn.createStatement();
String command = "INSERT INTO Users VALUES (’troosevelt’, ’jabberwock’)";
stat.executeUpdate(command);
conn.close();

 

The code looks clean—we open a connection, issue a command, and immedi-
ately close the connection. But there is a fatal flaw. If one of the method calls 
throws an exception, the call to the 

 

close

 

 method never happens!
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In that case, an irate user may resubmit the request many times in frustration, 
leaking another connection object with every click.
To overcome this issue, 

 

always

 

 place the call to 

 

close

 

 inside a 

 

finally

 

 block:

 

DataSource source = ...
Connection conn = source.getConnection();

 

try {

 

   Statement stat = conn.createStatement();
   String command = "INSERT INTO Users VALUES (’troosevelt’, ’jabberwock’)";
   stat.executeUpdate(command);

 

}
finally {

 

   conn.close();
}

 

This simple rule completely solves the problem of leaking connections.
The rule is most effective if you 

 

do not combine

 

 this 

 

try/finally

 

 construct with 
any other exception handling code. In particular, do not attempt to catch a 

 

SQLException

 

 in the same 

 

try

 

 block:

 

// we recommend that you do NOT do this
Connection conn = null;

 

try {

 

   conn = source.getConnection();
   Statement stat = conn.createStatement();
   String command = "INSERT INTO Users VALUES (’troosevelt’, ’jabberwock’)";
   stat.executeUpdate(command);

 

}
catch (SQLException) {

 

   // log error

 

}
finally {

 

   conn.close(); // ERROR
}

 

That code has two subtle mistakes. First, if the call to 

 

getConnection

 

 throws an 
exception, then 

 

conn

 

 is still 

 

null

 

, and you can’t call 

 

close

 

. Moreover, the call to 

 

close

 

 can also throw a 

 

SQLException

 

. You could clutter up the 

 

finally

 

 clause with 
more code, but the result is a mess. Instead, use two separate 

 

try

 

 blocks:

 

// we recommend that you use separate try blocks

 

try {

 

   Connection conn = source.getConnection();

 

   try {

 

      Statement stat = conn.createStatement();
      String command = "INSERT INTO Users VALUES (’troosevelt’, ’jabberwock’)";
      stat.executeUpdate(command);
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   }
   finally {

 

      conn.close();

 

   }
}
catch (SQLException) {

 

   // log error
}

 

The inner 

 

try

 

 block ensures that the connection is closed. The outer 

 

try

 

 block 
ensures that the exception is logged. 

 

NOTE: Of course, you can also tag your method with 

 

throws SQLException

 

 

 

and leave the outer 

 

try

 

 block to the caller. That is often the best solution.

 

Using Prepared Statements

 

A common optimization technique for JDBC programs is the use of the 

 

Prepared-

Statement

 

 class. You use a 

 

prepared statement 

 

to speed up database operations if 
your code issues the same type of query multiple times. Consider the lookup of 
user passwords. You will repeatedly need to issue a query of the form

 

SELECT password FROM Users WHERE username=...

 

A prepared statement asks the database to precompile a query, that is, parse 
the SQL statement and compute a query strategy. That information is kept with 
the prepared statement and reused whenever the query is reissued.
You create a prepared statement with the 

 

prepareStatement

 

 method of the 

 

Connec-

tion

 

 class. Use a 

 

?

 

 character for each parameter.

 

PreparedStatement stat = conn.prepareStatement(
   "SELECT password FROM Users WHERE username=?");

 

When you are ready to issue a prepared statement, first set the parameter values. 

 

stat.setString(1, name);

 

(Note that the index value 1 denotes the first parameter.) Then issue the state-
ment in the usual way:

 

ResultSet result = stat.executeQuery();

At first glance, it appears as if prepared statements would not be of much ben-
efit in a web application. After all, you close the connection whenever you com-
plete a user request. A prepared statement is tied to a database connection, and 
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all the work of establishing it is lost when the physical connection to the data-
base is terminated. 
However, if the physical database connections are kept in a pool, then there is a 
good chance that the prepared statement is still usable when you retrieve a 
connection. Many connection pool implementations will cache prepared state-
ments. When you call prepareStatement, the pool will first look inside the state-
ment cache, using the query string as a key. If the prepared statement is found, 
then it is reused. Otherwise, a new prepared statement is created and added to 
the cache. 
All this activity is transparent to the application programmer. You simply 
request PreparedStatement objects and hope that, at least some of the time, the 
pool can retrieve an existing object for the given query.
You will see in the next section how to configure the connection pool in the 
Tomcat container to cache prepared statements.

CAUTION: You cannot keep a PreparedStatement object and reuse it beyond a 
single request scope. Once you close a pooled connection, all associated 

PreparedStatement objects also revert to the pool. Thus, you should not hang on to 
PreparedStatement objects beyond the current request. Instead, keep calling the pre-
pareStatement method with the same query string, and chances are good that you’ll 
get a cached statement object.

Configuring a Database Resource in Tomcat
In this section, we walk you through the steps of configuring a database 
resource pool in the Tomcat 5 container. 
Locate the conf/server.xml file and look for the element that describes the host 
that will contain your web application, such as

<!-- Define the default virtual host -->
<Host name="localhost" debug="0" appBase="webapps"
   unpackWARs="false" autoDeploy="true">
...
</Host>

Inside this element, place a DefaultContext element that specifies both the data-
base details (driver, URL, username, and password) and the desired character-
istics of the pool. 
Here is a typical example, specifying a connection pool to a PostgreSQL data-
base. The values that you need to customize are highlighted.
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<DefaultContext>
   <Resource name="jdbc/mydb" auth="Container"
      type="javax.sql.DataSource"/> 
   <ResourceParams name="jdbc/mydb">
      <parameter>
         <name>factory</name>
          <value>org.apache.commons.dbcp.BasicDataSourceFactory</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
         <name>driverClassName</name>
         <value>org.postgresql.Driver</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
         <name>url</name>
         <value>jdbc:postgresql://127.0.0.1:5432/postgres</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
        <name>username</name>
         <value>dbuser</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
         <name>password</name>
         <value>dbpassword</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
         <name>maxActive</name>
         <value>20</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
         <name>maxIdle</name>
         <value>10</value>
      </parameter>
      <parameter>
         <name>poolPreparedStatements</name>
         <value>true</value>
      </parameter>
   </ResourceParams>     
</DefaultContext>

NOTE: You can also add the Resource and ResourceParams elements into the 
context of a specific web application. Then the data source is available only 

to that application.

Note the name of the resource: jdbc/mydb. That name is used to obtain the data 
source from the JNDI directory service:
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DataSource source = (DataSource) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/jdbc/mydb");

The java:comp/env prefix is the standard JNDI directory lookup path to the compo-
nent environment in a J2EE container. By convention, you place JDBC resources 
in the jdbc subpath. It is up to you how to name the individual resources.
To configure the pool, you specify a sequence of parameters—see Table 10–1 
for the most common ones. A complete description of all valid parameters can 
be found at http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dbcp/configuration.html. 

To activate the pooling of prepared statements, be sure to set poolPreparedState-
ments to true.
The last three parameters in Table 10–1 refer to a useful feature of the Tomcat 
pool. The pool can be instructed to monitor and remove connections that 
appear to be abandoned. If a connection has not been used for some time, then 
it is likely that an application forgot to close it. After all, a web application 
should always close its database connections after rendering the response to a 
user request. The pool can recycle unused connections and optionally log these 

Table 10–1  Common Tomcat Database Pool Parameters 

Parameter Name Description

driverClassName The name of the JDBC driver, such as org.postgr-
esql.Driver

url The database URL, such as jdbc:postgresql:mydb

username The database user name

password The password of the database user

maxActive The maximum number of simultaneous active connec-
tions, or zero for no limit.

maxIdle The maximum number of active connections that can 
remain idle in the pool without extra ones being released, 
or zero for no limit.

poolPreparedStatements true if prepared statements are pooled (default: false)

removeAbandoned true if the pool should remove connections that appear to 
be abandoned (default: false)

removeAbandonedTimeout The number of seconds after which an unused connection 
is considered abandoned (default: 300)

logAbandoned true to log a stack trace of the code that abandoned the 
connection (default: false)
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events. The logging is useful for debugging since it allows the application pro-
grammer to plug connection leaks. 
The J2EE specification requires that resources are declared in the web.xml file of 
your web application. Add the following entry to your web.xml file:

<resource-ref>
   <res-ref-name>jdbc/mydb</res-ref-name>
   <res-type>javax.sql.DataSource</res-type>
   <res-auth>Container</res-auth>
</resource-ref>

Finally, you need to place the database driver file (such as pg73jdbc3.jar for the 
PostgreSQL database) into Tomcat’s common/lib directory. If the database driver 
file has a .zip extension, you need to rename it to .jar, such as classes12.jar for 
the Oracle database.

TIP: You can find detailed configuration instructions for a number of popular 
databases at http://jakarta.apache.org/tomcat/tomcat-5.0-doc/jndi-data-

source-examples-howto.html.

A Complete Database Example
In this example, we show how to verify a username/password combination. 
As with the example program in Chapter 1, we start with a simple login screen 
(Figure 10–1). If the username/password combination is correct, we show a 
welcome screen (Figure 10–2). Otherwise, we prompt the user to try again (Fig-
ure 10–3). Finally, if a JNDI or database error occurred, we show an error screen 
(Figure 10–4).

Figure 10–1 Login Screen
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Figure 10–2 Welcome Screen

Figure 10–3 Authentication Error Screen

Figure 10–4 Internal Error Screen
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Thus, we have four JSF pages, shown in Listings 10–1 through 10–4. Listing 10–
5 shows the faces-config.xml file with the navigation rules. The navigation rules 
use the loginAction and logoutAction properties of the UserBean class. Listing 10–6 
gives the code for the UserBean.
In our simple example, we add the database code directly into the UserBean class. 
It would also be possible to have two layers of objects: beans for communication 
with the JSF pages, and data access objects that represent entities in the database. 
We place the code for database access into the separate method

 public void doLogin() throws SQLException, NamingException

That method queries the database for the username/password combination 
and sets the loggedIn field to true if the username and password match. 
The button on the index.jsp page references the login method of the user bean. 
That method calls the doLogin method and returns a result string for the naviga-
tion handler. The login method also deals with exceptions that the doLogin 
method reports. We assume that the doLogin method is focused on the database, 
not the user interface. If an exception occurs, doLogin should simply report it and 
take no further action. The login method, on the other hand, logs exceptions 
and returns a result string "internalError" to the navigation handler.

public String login() {
   try {
      doLogin();
   }
   catch (SQLException ex) {
      logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);
      return "internalError";
   }
   catch (NamingException ex) {
      logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);
      return "internalError";
   }
   if (loggedIn)
      return "loginSuccess";
   else 
      return "loginFailure";
}

Before running this example, you need to carry out several housekeeping chores.

• Start your database.
• Create a table named Users and add one or more username/password 

entries:
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CREATE TABLE Users (username CHAR(20), password CHAR(20))
INSERT INTO Users VALUES (’troosevelt’, ’jabberwock’)

• Place the database driver file into Tomcat’s common/lib directory.
• Modify conf/server.xml and add the database resource.
• Restart Tomcat.

You can then deploy and test your application. 
Figure 10–5 shows the directory structure for this application, and Figure 10–6 
shows the navigation map. 

NOTE: Lots of things can go wrong with database configurations. If the 
application has an internal error, look at the Tomcat logs (by default, in Tom-

cat’s logs/catalina.out). 

Figure 10–5 Directory Structure 
of the Database Application

Figure 10–6 Navigation Map of the Database Application
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Listing 10–1 db/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.enterNameAndPassword}"/></h1>
12.             <h:panelGrid columns="2">
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.name}"/>
14.                <h:inputText value="#{user.name}"/> 
15.

16.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.password}"/>
17.                <h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>
18.             </h:panelGrid>
19.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.login}" action="#{user.login}"/>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 10–2 db/welcome.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <p>
12.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.welcome}"/>
13.                <h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>!
14.             </p>
15.             <p>
16.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.logout}" action="#{user.logout}"/>
17.             </p>
18.          </h:form>
19.       </body>
20.    </f:view>
21. </html>
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Listing 10–3 db/sorry.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.authError}"/></h1>
12.             <p>               
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.authError_detail}"/>!
14.             </p>
15.             <p>
16.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.continue}" action="login"/>
17.             </p>
18.          </h:form>
19.       </body>
20.    </f:view>
21. </html>

Listing 10–4 db/error.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.internalError}"/></h1>
12.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.internalError_detail}"/></p>
13.             <p>
14.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.continue}" action="login"/>
15.             </p>
16.          </h:form>
17.       </body>
18.    </f:view>
19. </html>
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Listing 10–5 db/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
3.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
4.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
5. <faces-config>
6.    <navigation-rule>
7.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
8.       <navigation-case>
9.          <from-outcome>loginSuccess</from-outcome>

10.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
11.       </navigation-case>
12.       <navigation-case>
13.          <from-outcome>loginFailure</from-outcome>
14.          <to-view-id>/sorry.jsp</to-view-id>
15.       </navigation-case>
16.       <navigation-case>
17.          <from-outcome>internalError</from-outcome>
18.          <to-view-id>/error.jsp</to-view-id>
19.       </navigation-case>
20.    </navigation-rule>
21.    <navigation-rule>
22.       <from-view-id>/welcome.jsp</from-view-id>
23.       <navigation-case>
24.          <from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
25.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
26.       </navigation-case>
27.    </navigation-rule>
28.    <navigation-rule>
29.       <from-view-id>/sorry.jsp</from-view-id>
30.       <navigation-case>
31.          <from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
32.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
33.       </navigation-case>
34.    </navigation-rule>
35.    <navigation-rule>
36.       <from-view-id>/error.jsp</from-view-id>
37.       <navigation-case>
38.          <from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
39.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
40.       </navigation-case>
41.    </navigation-rule>
42.

43.    <managed-bean> 
44.       <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
45.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class> 
46.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
47.    </managed-bean>
48. </faces-config>
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Listing 10–6 db/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.sql.Connection;
4. import java.sql.PreparedStatement;
5. import java.sql.ResultSet;
6. import java.sql.SQLException;
7. import java.util.logging.Level;
8. import java.util.logging.Logger;
9. import javax.naming.Context;

10. import javax.naming.InitialContext;
11. import javax.naming.NamingException;
12. import javax.sql.DataSource;
13.

14. public class UserBean {
15.    private String name;
16.    private String password;
17.    private boolean loggedIn;
18.    private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf");
19.

20.    public String getName() { return name; }
21.    public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }
22.

23.    public String getPassword() { return password; }
24.    public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }
25.

26.    public String login() {
27.       try {
28.          doLogin();
29.       }
30.       catch (SQLException ex) {
31.          logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);
32.          return "internalError";
33.       }
34.       catch (NamingException ex) {
35.          logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);
36.          return "internalError";
37.       }
38.       if (loggedIn)
39.          return "loginSuccess";
40.       else 
41.          return "loginFailure";
42.    }
43.

44.    public String logout() { 
45.       loggedIn = false;
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Using LDAP for Authentication
In the preceding section, you have seen how to read a username and password 
from a database. In this section, we look at LDAP, the Lightweight Directory 
Access Protocol. LDAP servers are more flexible and efficient for managing 
user information than are database servers. Particularly in large organizations, 
in which data replication is an issue, LDAP is preferred over relational data-
bases for storing directory information.
Because LDAP is less commonly used than relational database technology, we 
briefly introduce it here. For an in-depth discussion of LDAP, we recommend 
the “LDAP bible”: Timothy Howes et al., Understanding and Deploying LDAP 
Directory Services, 2nd ed., Macmillan 2003. 

46.       return "login";
47.    }
48.

49.    public void doLogin() throws SQLException, NamingException {  
50.       Context ctx = new InitialContext();
51.       if (ctx == null) throw new NamingException("No initial context");
52.       
53.       DataSource ds = (DataSource) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/jdbc/mydb");
54.       if (ds == null) throw new NamingException("No data source");
55.

56.       Connection conn = ds.getConnection();
57.       if (conn == null) throw new SQLException("No connection");
58.

59.       try {
60.          PreparedStatement passwordQuery = conn.prepareStatement(
61.             "SELECT password from Users WHERE username = ?");
62.

63.          passwordQuery.setString(1, name);
64.          
65.          ResultSet result = passwordQuery.executeQuery();
66.

67.          if (!result.next()) return;
68.          String storedPassword = result.getString("password");                
69.          loggedIn = password.equals(storedPassword.trim());
70.       }
71.       finally {      
72.          conn.close();
73.       }
74.    }
75. }

Listing 10–6 db/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java (cont.)
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LDAP Directories
LDAP uses a hierarchical database. It keeps all data in a tree structure, not in a 
set of tables as a relational database would. Each entry in the tree has

• zero or more attributes. An attribute has a key and a value. An example 
attribute is cn=John Q. Smith. (The key cn stores the “common name.” See 
Table 10–2 for the meaning of commonly used LDAP attributes.) 

• one or more object classes. An object class defines the set of required and 
optional attributes for this element. For example, the object class person 
defines a required attribute cn and an optional attribute telephoneNumber. Of 
course, the object classes are different from Java classes, but they also sup-
port a notion of inheritance. For example, inetOrgPerson is a subclass of per-
son with additional attributes.

• a distinguished name (for example, uid=troosevelt,ou=people,
dc=corejsf,dc=com). The distinguished name is a sequence of attributes that 
trace a path joining the entry with the root of the tree. There may be alter-
nate paths, but one of them must be specified as distinguished.

Figure 10–7 shows an example of a directory tree.
How to organize the directory tree, and what information to put in it, can be a 
matter of intense debate. We do not discuss the issues here. Instead, we simply 
assume that an organizational scheme has been established and that the direc-
tory has been populated with the relevant user data.

Table 10–2 Commonly Used LDAP Attributes

Attribute Name Meaning

dc Domain Component

cn Common Name

sn Surname

dn Distinguished Name

o Organization

ou Organizational Unit

uid Unique Identifier
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Figure 10–7 A directory tree
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Configuring an LDAP Server
You have several options for running an LDAP server to try out the programs 
in this section. Here are the most popular choices:

• The free OpenLDAP server (http://openldap.org), available for Linux and 
Windows and built into Mac OS X.

• A high-performance server such as the Sun Java System Directory Server 
(http://www.sun.com/software/products/directory_srvr/home_directory.html), 
which is available on a variety of platforms

• Microsoft Active Directory

We give you brief instructions for configuring OpenLDAP. If you use another 
directory server, the basic steps are similar.
Our sample directory uses the standard object class inetOrgPerson. (We use that 
class because it has useful attributes such as uid and mail.) You should make 
sure that your LDAP server recognizes this object class. 
If you use OpenLDAP, you need to edit the slapd.conf file before starting the 
LDAP server. Locate the line that includes the core.schema file, and add lines to 
include the cosine.schema and inetorgperson.schema files. (On Linux, the default 
location for the slapd.conf file is /usr/local/etc/openldap. The schema files are in the 
schema subdirectory.) 

NOTE: Alternatively, you can make adjustments to our sample data. For 
example, you can change inetOrgPerson to the more commonly available per-

son, omit the uid and mail attributes, and use the sn attribute as the login name. If 
you follow that approach, you will need to change the attributes in the sample pro-
grams as well.

In OpenLDAP, edit the suffix entry in slapd.conf to match the sample data set. 
This entry specifies the distinguished name suffix for this server. It should read

suffix  "dc=corejsf,dc=com"

You also need to configure an LDAP user with administrative rights to edit the 
directory data. In OpenLDAP, add these lines to slapd.conf:

rootdn  "cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com"
rootpw  secret
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We recommend that you specify authorization settings, although they are not 
strictly necessary for running the examples in this sections. The following set-
tings in slapd.conf permit the Manager user to read and write passwords, and 
everyone else to read all other attributes. 

access to attr=userPassword
            by dn.base="cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com" write
            by * none
access to *
            by dn.base="cn=Admin,dc=corejsf,dc=com" write
            by * read

You can now start the LDAP server. On Linux, run /usr/local/libexec/slapd.
Next, populate the server with the sample data. Most LDAP servers allow the 
import of LDIF (Lightweight Directory Interchange Format) data. LDIF is a 
humanly readable format that simply lists all directory entries, including their 
distinguished names, object classes, and attributes. Listing 10–7 shows an LDIF 
file that describes our sample data:

. ldap/misc/sample.ldif

For example, with OpenLDAP, you use the ldapadd tool to add the data to the 
directory:

ldapadd -f sample.ldif -x -D "cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com" -w secret

Before proceeding, it is a good idea to double-check that the directory contains 
the data that you need. We suggest that you download Jarek Gawor’s LDAP 
Browser\Editor from http://www.mcs.anl.gov/~gawor/ldap/. This convenient Java 
program lets you browse the contents of any LDAP server. Launch the pro-
gram and configure it with the following options:

• Host: localhost
• Base DN: dc=corejsf,dc=com
• Anonymous bind: unchecked
• User DN: cn=Manager
• Append base DN: checked
• Password: secret

Make sure the LDAP server has started, then connect. If everything is in order, 
you should see a directory tree similar to that shown in Figure 10–8.
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Figure 10–8 Inspecting an LDAP Directory Tree

Listing 10–7 ldap/misc/sample.ldif 

1. # Define top-level entry
2. dn: dc=corejsf,dc=com
3. objectClass: dcObject
4. objectClass: organization
5. dc: corejsf
6. o: A Sample Organization
7.

8. # Define an entry to contain people
9. # searches for users are based on this entry

10. dn: ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
11. objectClass: organizationalUnit
12. ou: people
13.

14. # Define a user entry for Theodore Roosevelt
15. dn: uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
16. objectClass: inetOrgPerson
17. uid: troosevelt
18. sn: Roosevelt
19. cn: Theodore Roosevelt
20. mail: troosevelt@corejsf.com
21. userPassword: jabberwock
22.
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Accessing LDAP Directory Information
Once you have your LDAP database populated, it is time to connect to it with a 
Java program. You use the Java Naming and Directory Interface (JNDI), an 
interface that unifies various directory protocols. 
Start by getting a directory context to the LDAP directory, with the following 
incantation:

Hashtable env = new Hashtable();
env.put(Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, userDN);
env.put(Context.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, password);
DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);
DirContext context = (DirContext) initial.lookup("ldap://localhost:389");

Here, we connect to the LDAP server at the local host. The port number 389 is 
the default LDAP port. 

23. # Define a user entry for Thomas Jefferson
24. dn: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
25. objectClass: inetOrgPerson
26. uid: tjefferson
27. sn: Jefferson
28. cn: Thomas Jefferson
29. mail: tjefferson@corejsf.com
30. userPassword: mockturtle
31.

32. # Define an entry to contain LDAP groups
33. # searches for roles are based on this entry
34. dn: ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
35. objectClass: organizationalUnit
36. ou: groups
37.

38. # Define an entry for the "registereduser" role
39. dn: cn=registereduser,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
40. objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
41. cn: registereduser
42. uniqueMember: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
43.

44. # Define an entry for the "invitedguest" role
45. dn: cn=invitedguest,ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com
46. objectClass: groupOfUniqueNames
47. cn: invitedguest
48. uniqueMember: uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com
49. uniqueMember: uid=tjefferson,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com

Listing 10–7 ldap/misc/sample.ldif (cont.)
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If you connect to the LDAP database with an invalid user/password combina-
tion, an AuthenticationException is thrown. 

NOTE: Sun’s JNDI tutorial suggests an alternative way to connect to the 
server:

Hashtable env = new Hashtable();
env.put(Context.INITIAL_CONTEXT_FACTORY, "com.sun.jndi.ldap.LdapCtxFactory");
env.put(Context.PROVIDER_URL, "ldap://localhost:389");
env.put(Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, userDN);
env.put(Context.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, password);
DirContext context = new InitialDirContext(env);

However, it seems undesirable to hardwire the Sun LDAP provider into your code. 
JNDI has an elaborate mechanism for configuring providers, and you should not 
lightly bypass it. 

To list the attributes of a given entry, specify its distinguished name and then 
use the getAttributes method:

Attributes answer 
   = context.getAttributes("uid=troosevelt,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com");

You can get a specific attribute with the get method, for example:

Attribute commonNameAttribute = answer.get("cn");

To enumerate all attributes, you use the NamingEnumeration class. The designers of 
this class felt that they too could improve on the standard Java iteration proto-
col, and they gave us this usage pattern:

NamingEnumeration attrEnum = answer.getAll(); 
while (attrEnum.hasMore()) {
    Attribute attr = (Attribute) attrEnum.next();
    String id = attr.getID();
    ...
}

Note the use of hasMore instead of hasNext. 
Since an attribute can have multiple values, you need to use another Naming-
Enumeration to list them all:

NamingEnumeration valueEnum = attr.getAll(); 
while (valueEnum.hasMore()) {
    Object value = valueEnum.next();
    ...
}
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However, if you know that the attribute has a single value, you can call the get 
method to retrieve it:

String commonName = (String) commonNameAttribute.get();

You now know how to query the directory for user data. Next, let us take up 
operations for modifying the directory contents.
To add a new entry, gather the set of attributes in a BasicAttributes object. (The 
BasicAttributes class implements the Attributes interface.) 

Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();
attrs.put("objectClass", "inetOrgPerson");
attrs.put("uid", "alincoln");
attrs.put("sn", "Lincoln");
attrs.put("cn", "Abraham Lincoln");
attrs.put("mail", "alincoln@corejsf.com");
String pw = "redqueen";
attrs.put("userPassword", pw.getBytes());

Then call the createSubcontext method. Provide the distinguished name of the 
new entry and the attribute set.

context.createSubcontext(
   "uid=alincoln,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com", attrs);

CAUTION: When assembling the attributes, remember that the attributes 
are checked against the schema. Don’t supply unknown attributes, and be 

sure to supply all attributes that are required by the object class. For example, if 
you omit the sn of person, the createSubcontext method will fail.

To remove an entry, call destroySubcontext:

context.destroySubcontext(
   "uid=alincoln,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com");

Finally, you may want to edit the attributes of an existing entry. You call the 
method

context.modifyAttributes(distinguishedName, flag, attrs);

Here, flag is one of

DirContext.ADD_ATTRIBUTE
DirContext.REMOVE_ATTRIBUTE
DirContext.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE
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The attrs parameter contains a set of the attributes to be added, removed, or 
replaced. 
Conveniently, the BasicAttributes(String, Object) constructor constructs an 
attribute set with a single attribute. For example,

context.modifyAttributes(
   "uid=alincoln,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com",
   DirContext.ADD_ATTRIBUTE,
   new BasicAttributes("telephonenumber", "+18005551212"));

context.modifyAttributes(
   "uid=alincoln,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com",
   DirContext.REMOVE_ATTRIBUTE,
   new BasicAttributes("mail", "alincoln@coresjf.com"));

context.modifyAttributes(
   "uid=alincoln,ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com",
   DirContext.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE,
   new BasicAttributes("userPassword", newpw.getBytes()));

Finally, when you are done with a context, you should close it:

context.close();

You now know enough about directory operations to carry out the tasks that 
you will commonly need when working with LDAP directories. A good source 
for more advanced information is the JNDI tutorial at http://java.sun.com/prod-
ucts/jndi/tutorial.
However, we are not quite ready to put together a JSF application that uses 
LDAP. It would be extremely unprofessional to hardcode the directory URL 
and the manager password into a program. Instead, these values should be 
specified in a configuration file. The next section discusses various options for 
the management of configuration parameters. We put the alternatives to work 
with an application that allows users to self-register on a web site; we use 
LDAP to store the user information.

• InitialDirContext(Hashtable env)

Constructs a directory context, using the given environment settings. The 
hash table can contain bindings for Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, Con-
text.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, and other keys—see the API documentation for the 
javax.naming.Context interface for details.

javax.naming.directory.InitialDirContext [SDK 1.3]
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• Object lookup(String name)

Looks up the object with the given name. The return value depends on the 
nature of this context. It commonly is a subtree context or a leaf object.

• Context createSubcontext(String name)

Creates a subcontext with the given name. The subcontext becomes a child 
of this context. All path components of the name, except for the last one, 
must exist. 

• void destroySubcontext(String name)

Destroys the subcontext with the given name. All path components of the 
name, except for the last one, must exist. 

• void close()

Closes this context.

• Attributes getAttributes(String name)

Gets the attributes of the entry with the given name.

• void modifyAttributes(String name, int flag, Attributes modes)

Modifies the attributes of the entry with the given name. The value flag is 
one of DirContext.ADD_ATTRIBUTE, DirContext.REMOVE_ATTRIBUTE, or DirCon-
text.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE

• Attribute get(String id)

Gets the attribute with the given ID.

• NamingEnumeration getAll()

Yields an enumeration that iterates through all attributes in this attribute 
set.

• void put(String id, Object value)

Adds an attribute to this attribute set.

• BasicAttributes(String id, Object value)

Constructs an attribute set that contains a single attribute with the given ID 
and value.

javax.naming.Context [SDK 1.3]

javax.naming.directory.DirContext [SDK 1.3]

javax.naming.directory.Attributes [SDK 1.3]

javax.naming.directory.BasicAttributes [SDK 1.3]
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• String getID()

Gets the ID of this attribute.

• Object get()

Gets the first attribute value of this attribute if the values are ordered or an 
arbitrary value if they are unordered. 

• NamingEnumeration getAll()

Yields an enumeration that iterates through all values of this attribute.

• boolean hasMore()

Returns true if this enumeration object has more elements.

• Object next()

Returns the next element of this enumeration.

Managing Configuration Information

Whenever your application interfaces with external services, you need to spec-
ify configuration parameters: URLs, usernames, passwords, and so on. You 
should never hardcode these parameters inside your application classes—
doing so would make it difficult to update passwords, switch to alternative 
servers, and so on.
In the section on database services, you saw a reasonable approach for manag-
ing the database configuration. The configuration information is placed inside 
server.xml. The servlet container uses this information to construct a data source 
and bind it to a well-known name. The classes that need to access the database 
use JNDI look up the data source. 
Placing configuration information into server.xml is appropriate for a global 
resource such as a database. This resource can be used by all web applications 
inside the container. On the other hand, application-specific configuration 
information should be placed inside web.xml or faces-config.xml. Using the exam-
ple of an LDAP connection, we explore all three possibilities.

javax.naming.directory.Attribute [SDK 1.3]

javax.naming.NamingEnumeration [SDK 1.3]
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Configuring a Bean
Whenever you define a bean in faces-config.xml, you can provide initialization 
parameters by using the managed-property element. Here is how we can initialize a 
bean that connects to an LDAP directory:

<managed-bean>
   <managed-bean-name>userdir</managed-bean-name>
   <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserDirectoryBean</managed-bean-class>
   <managed-bean-scope>application</managed-bean-scope>
   <managed-property>
      <property-name>URL</property-name>
      <value>ldap://localhost:389</value>
   </managed-property>
   <managed-property>
      <property-name>managerDN</property-name>
      <value>cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com</value>
   </managed-property>
   <managed-property>
      <property-name>managerPassword</property-name>
      <value>secret</value>
   </managed-property>
</managed-bean>

You see the familiar managed-bean-name and managed-bean-class elements. However, 
this bean is given application scope. The bean object stays alive for the duration 
of the entire application, and it can serve multiple sessions. Finally, we used the 
managed-property settings to initialize the bean. Thus, we achieved our goal of 
placing these initialization parameters inside a configuration file rather than 
hardwiring them into the bean code.
Of course, our bean needs setters for these properties:

public class UserDirectoryBean {
   private String url;
   private String managerDN;
   private String managerPW;

   public void setManagerDN(String newValue) { managerDN = newValue; }
   public void setManagerPassword(String newValue) { managerPW = newValue; }
   public void setURL(String newValue) { url = newValue; }

   public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException { ... }
}
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When the bean is constructed, the setters are invoked with the values specified 
in faces-config.xml. 
Finally, client code needs to have access to the bean object. For example, sup-
pose the UserBean class wants to connect to the directory:

UserDirectoryBean userdir = ... // how?
DirContext context = userdir.connect(dn, pw);

To look up a JSF bean, you use its value binding of its name, as in the following 
statements:

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
Application app = context.getApplication();
ValueBinding binding = app.createValueBinding("#{userdir}");
UserDirectoryBean dir = (UserDirectoryBean) binding.getValue(context);      

In summary, here are the steps for configuring a JSF bean:

1. Place the configuration parameters inside managed-property elements in the 
faces-config.xml file.

2. Provide property setters for these properties in the bean class.
3. Look up the bean object through its value binding.

This configuration method is straightforward and convenient. However, it is 
not suitable for configuring objects that should be available to multiple web 
applications. Moreover, purists might argue that faces-config.xml is intended to 
describe the logic of a web application, not its interface with external resources, 
and that web.xml would be more appropriate for the latter. Read on if either of 
these objections matters to you. 

Configuring the External Context
In this section, we assume that your JSF application is launched as a servlet. 
You can supply parameters in web.xml by providing a set of context-param ele-
ments inside the web-app element:

<web-app>
   <context-param>
      <param-name>URL</param-name>
      <param-value>ldap://localhost:389</param-value>
   </context-param>
   <context-param>
      <param-name>managerDN</param-name>
      <param-value>cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com</param-value>
   </context-param>
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   <context-param>
      <param-name>managerPassword</param-name>
      <param-value>secret</param-value>
   </context-param>
   ...
</web-app>

To read a parameter, get the external context object. That object describes the 
execution environment that launched your JSF application. If you use a servlet 
container, then the external context is a wrapper around the ServletContext 
object. The ExternalContext class has a number of convenience methods to access 
properties of the underlying servlet context. The getInitParameter method 
retrieves a context parameter value with a given name. 

CAUTION: Do not confuse context-param with init-param. The latter tag is 
used for parameters that a servlet can process at startup. It is unfortunate 

that the method for reading a context parameter is called getInitParameter.

Here is the code for getting an LDAP context from configuration parameters in 
web.xml:

public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {
   ExternalContext external 
      = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();

   String managerDN = external.getInitParameter("managerDN");
   String managerPW = external.getInitParameter("managerPassword");
   String url = external.getInitParameter("URL");
      
   Hashtable env = new Hashtable();
   env.put(Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, managerDN);
   env.put(Context.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, managerPW);
   DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);

   Object obj = initial.lookup(url);
   if (!(obj instanceof DirContext))
      throw new NamingException("No directory context");
   return (DirContext) obj;
}

Follow these steps for accessing resources through the external context:

1. Place the configuration parameters inside context-param elements in the 
web.xml file.

2. Use the ExternalContext to look up the parameter values.
3. Turn the parameters into objects for your application.
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As you can see, this configuration method works at a lower level than the config-
uration of a JSF bean. The web.xml file simply contains an unstructured list of 
parameters. It is up to you to construct objects that make use of these parameters.

• ExternalContext getExternalContext()

Gets the external context, a wrapper such as a servlet or portlet context 
around the execution environment of this JSF application.

• String getInitParameter(String name)

Gets the initialization parameter with the given name.

Configuring a Container-Managed Resource
We now discuss how to specify container-wide resources. The information in 
this section is specific to Tomcat. Other containers will have similar mecha-
nisms, but the details will differ.
Earlier in this chapter, we showed you how to configure a JDBC data source by 
specifying the database URL and login parameters in Tomcat’s server.xml file. 
We simply used a JNDI lookup to obtain the data source object. This is an 
attractive method for specifying systemwide resources. Fortunately, Tomcat 
lets you fit your own resources into the same mechanism. 
As with JDBC data sources, you specify a Resource and its ResourceParams in 
server.xml. For example, here is the configuration information for an LDAP 
directory.

<Resource name="ldap/mydir" auth="Container"
   type="javax.naming.directory.DirContext"/> 

<ResourceParams name="ldap/mydir">
   <parameter>
      <name>factory</name>
      <value>com.corejsf.DirContextFactory</value>
   </parameter>
   <parameter>
      <name>URL</name>
      <value>ldap://localhost:389</value>
   </parameter>
   <parameter>
      <name>java.naming.security.principal</name>

javax.faces.context.FacesContext

javax.faces.context.ExternalContext
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      <value>cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com</value>
   </parameter>
   <parameter>
      <name>java.naming.security.credentials</name>
      <value>secret</value>
   </parameter>
</ResourceParams>     

However, Tomcat has no standard “factory” for LDAP directories. This class 
uses the custom factory com.corejsf.DirContextFactory. All factories need to imple-
ment the ObjectFactory interface type and implement the getObjectInstance method. 

public class DirContextFactory implements ObjectFactory {

   public Object getObjectInstance(Object obj,
      Name n, Context nameCtx, Hashtable environment)
      throws NamingException {
      ...
   }
}

This method, defined in glorious generality, can be used to produce any object 
from arbitrary configuration information. There is quite a bit of variability in 
how the parameters are used, but fortunately we only need to understand 
what parameters Tomcat supplies when requesting a resource. Tomcat places 
the configuration parameters into a Reference object, a kind of hash table on a 
megadose of steroids. Our factory simply places the parameters into a plain 
hash table and then gets the directory context—see Listing 10–8 for the com-
plete source code.

NOTE: The class com.sun.jndi.ldap.LdapCtxFactory (which is explicitly 
invoked in Sun’s JNDI tutorial) also implements the ObjectFactory interface. 

Could you use that class as a factory for LDAP connections in Tomcat’s server.xml 
file? Sadly, the answer is no. The getObjectInstance method of 
com.sun.jndi.ldap.LdapCtxFactory expects an Object parameter that is either an URL 
string, an array of URL strings, or a Reference object containing values with key 
"URL". The other environment settings must be provided in the Hashtable parameter. 
That’s not what Tomcat supplies. 

Note that we simply use the standard JNDI environment names for the princi-
pal and credentials in the server.xml file. The Context interface constants that we 
used previously are merely shortcuts for the environment names. For example, 
Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL is the string "java.naming.security.principal". (Admittedly, 
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the constant names aren’t much shorter, but they are safer. If you misspell the 
constant, then the compiler will warn you. If you misspell the environment 
name, your application will mysteriously fail.) 
Now that you have completed the configuration, the remainder is smooth sail-
ing. Your program simply accesses the resource through its JNDI name:

public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {
   Context ctx = new InitialContext();    
   return (DirContext) ctx.lookup("java:comp/env/ldap/mydir");
}

In summary, here are the steps for configuring a container-wide resource:

1. Place the configuration parameters inside the ResourceParams section that 
has the same name as the Resource element for your resource. 

2. If you use a custom resource factory, deploy the class so that the container 
can load it (for example, in a JAR file that you place inside the common/lib 
directory). 

3. Look up the resource object through its JNDI name.

Listing 10–8 ldap3/misc/com/corejsf/DirContextFactory.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.Enumeration;
4. import java.util.Hashtable;
5. import javax.naming.Context;
6. import javax.naming.Name;
7. import javax.naming.NamingException;
8. import javax.naming.RefAddr;
9. import javax.naming.Reference;

10. import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;
11. import javax.naming.directory.InitialDirContext;
12. import javax.naming.spi.ObjectFactory;
13.

14. public class DirContextFactory implements ObjectFactory {
15.    public Object getObjectInstance(Object obj,
16.       Name n, Context nameCtx, Hashtable environment)
17.       throws NamingException {
18.

19.       Hashtable env = new Hashtable();
20.       String url = null;
21.       Reference ref = (Reference) obj;
22.       Enumeration addrs = ref.getAll();
23.       while (addrs.hasMoreElements()) {
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NOTE: Compile this file, place it inside a JAR file, and put the JAR file into 
the common/lib directory of Tomcat.

cd corejsf-examples/ch10/ldap3/misc
javac com/corejsf/DirContextFactory.java
jar cvf tomcat/common/lib/dirctxfactory.jar com/corejsf/*.class

Remember to restart the server.

Creating an LDAP Application
We now put together a complete application that stores user information in an 
LDAP directory. 
The application simulates a news web site that gives users free access to news 
as long as they provide some information about themselves. We do not actually 
provide any news. We simply provide a screen to log in (Figure 10–9) and a 
separate screen to register for the service (Figure 10–10). Upon successful login, 
users can read news and update their personal information (Figure 10–11). 
The update screen is similar to the registration screen, and we do not show it. 
Figure 10–12 shows the directory structure, and Figure 10–13 shows the page 
flow between the news service pages. 
We provide three versions of this application, with configuration information 
in faces-config.xml, web.xml, and server.xml, respectively. 
All three versions have identical web pages—see Listings 10–9 through 10–12. 
(We omit the listings of repetitive pages.) The primary difference between the 
versions is the implementation of the getRootContext method in the UserBean class 
(Listing 10–13). The first application has a UserDirectoryBean class (Listing 10–14) 
that is configured in faces-config.xml (Listing 10–15). The second application 

24.           RefAddr addr = (RefAddr) addrs.nextElement();
25.           String name = addr.getType();
26.           String value = (String) addr.getContent();
27.           if (name.equals("URL")) url = value;
28.           else env.put(name, value);
29.       }
30.       DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);
31.       if (url == null) return initial;
32.       else return initial.lookup(url);
33.    }
34. }

Listing 10–8 ldap3/misc/com/corejsf/DirContextFactory.java (cont.)
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makes an ad hoc lookup of servlet initialization parameters. The third version 
makes a JNDI lookup, using the class of Listing 10–8. See the preceding sec-
tions for details. Finally, for completeness, Listing 10–16 contains the code for 
the Name class that is used in the UserBean class. 

Figure 10–9 Logging In to the News Service

Figure 10–10 Registering for the News Service
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Figure 10–11 Main Screen of the News Service

Figure 10–12 The Directory 
Structure of the LDAP Example
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Figure 10–13 Page Flow of the News Service 

Listing 10–9 ldap/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.enterNameAndPassword}"/></h1>
12.             <h:panelGrid columns="2">
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13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.loginID}"/>
14.                <h:inputText value="#{user.id}"/> 
15.

16.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.password}"/>
17.                <h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>
18.             </h:panelGrid>
19.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.login}" action="#{user.login}"/>
20.             <br/>
21.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.signupNow}"/>
22.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.signup}" action="signup"/>
23.          </h:form>
24.       </body>
25.    </f:view>
26. </html>

Listing 10–10 ldap/signup.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.newUserSignup}"/></h1>
12.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.newUserSignup_detail}"/></p>
13.             <h:panelGrid columns="2">
14.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.firstName}"/>
15.                <h:inputText value="#{user.name.first}"/>
16.

17.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.middleInitial}"/>
18.                <h:inputText value="#{user.name.middle}"/>
19.

20.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.lastName}"/>
21.                <h:inputText value="#{user.name.last}"/>
22.

23.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.email}"/>
24.                <h:inputText value="#{user.email}"/>
25.

Listing 10–9 ldap/index.jsp (cont.)
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26.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.loginID}"/>
27.                <h:inputText value="#{user.id}"/>
28.

29.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.password}"/>
30.                <h:inputSecret value="#{user.password}"/>
31.             </h:panelGrid>
32.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.submit}" action="#{user.signup}"/>
33.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.cancel}" action="signup_cancel"/>
34.          </h:form>
35.       </body>
36.    </f:view>
37. </html>

Listing 10–11 ldap/welcome.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.success}"/></h1>
12.             <p>
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.welcome}"/>
14.                <h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>!
15.             </p>
16.             <p>
17.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.success_detail}"/>
18.             </p>            
19.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.update}" action="update"/>
20.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.logout}" action="#{user.logout}"/>
21.          </h:form>
22.       </body>
23.    </f:view>
24. </html>

Listing 10–10 ldap/signup.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 10–12 ldap/loginError.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.loginError}"/></h1>
12.             <p>               
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.loginError_detail}"/>
14.             </p>
15.             <p>
16.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.tryAgain}" action="login"/>
17.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.signup}" action="signup"/>
18.             </p>
19.          </h:form>
20.       </body>
21.    </f:view>
22. </html>

Listing 10–13 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.logging.Level;
4. import java.util.logging.Logger;
5. import javax.faces.application.Application;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
8. import javax.naming.NameNotFoundException;
9. import javax.naming.NamingException;

10. import javax.naming.directory.Attributes;
11. import javax.naming.directory.BasicAttributes;
12. import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;
13.

14. public class UserBean {
15.    private Name name;
16.    private String id;
17.    private String email;
18.    private String password;
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19.    private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejava");
20.

21.    public UserBean() { name = new Name(); } 
22.   
23.    public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {
24.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
25.       Application app = context.getApplication();
26.       ValueBinding binding = app.createValueBinding("#{userdir}");
27.       UserDirectoryBean dir =
28.          (UserDirectoryBean) binding.getValue(context);      
29.       return dir.getRootContext();
30.    }
31.

32.    public Name getName() { return name; }
33.    public void setName(Name newValue) { name = newValue; }
34.

35.    public String getEmail() { return email; }
36.    public void setEmail(String newValue) { email = newValue; }
37.

38.    public String getId() { return id; }
39.    public void setId(String newValue) { id = newValue; }
40.

41.    public String getPassword() { return password; }
42.    public void setPassword(String newValue) { password = newValue; }
43.

44.    public String login() {
45.       try {
46.          DirContext context = getRootContext();
47.          try {
48.             String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";
49.             Attributes userAttributes = context.getAttributes(dn); 
50.             String cn = (String) userAttributes.get("cn").get();
51.             name.parse(cn);
52.             email = (String) userAttributes.get("mail").get();
53.             byte[] pw = (byte[]) 
54.                userAttributes.get("userPassword").get();
55.             if (password.equals(new String(pw)))
56.                return "login_success";
57.             else
58.                return "login_failure";
59.          } finally {
60.             context.close();
61.          }         
62.       }
63.       catch (NamingException ex) {

Listing 10–13 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java (cont.)
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64.          logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);
65.          return "login_error";
66.       }
67.    }
68.

69.    public String signup() {
70.       try {
71.          DirContext context = getRootContext();
72.          try {
73.             String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";
74.

75.             try {
76.                context.lookup(dn); 
77.                return "signup_failure";
78.             }
79.             catch (NameNotFoundException ex) {}
80.

81.             Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();
82.             attrs.put("objectClass", "inetOrgPerson");
83.             attrs.put("uid", id);
84.             attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());
85.             attrs.put("cn", name.toString());
86.             attrs.put("mail", email);
87.             attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());
88.             context.createSubcontext(dn, attrs);
89.          } finally {
90.             context.close();
91.          }         
92.       }
93.       catch (NamingException ex) {
94.          logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "loginAction", ex);
95.          return "signup_error";
96.       }
97.

98.       return "signup_success";
99.    }

100.

101.    public String update() {
102.       try {
103.          DirContext context = getRootContext();
104.          try {
105.             String dn = "uid=" + id + ",ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com";
106.             Attributes attrs = new BasicAttributes();
107.             attrs.put("sn", name.getLast());
108.             attrs.put("cn", name.toString());

Listing 10–13 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java (cont.)
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109.             attrs.put("mail", email);
110.             attrs.put("userPassword", password.getBytes());
111.             context.modifyAttributes(dn, 
112.                DirContext.REPLACE_ATTRIBUTE, attrs);
113.          } finally {
114.             context.close();
115.          }         
116.       }
117.       catch (NamingException ex) {
118.          logger.log(Level.SEVERE, "updateAction", ex);
119.          return "internal_error";
120.       }
121.

122.       return "update_success";
123.    }
124.

125.    public String logout() {      
126.       password = "";
127.       return "logout_success";
128.    }
129. }

Listing 10–14 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserDirectoryBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.Hashtable;
4. import javax.naming.Context;
5. import javax.naming.NamingException;
6. import javax.naming.directory.DirContext;
7. import javax.naming.directory.InitialDirContext;
8.

9. public class UserDirectoryBean {
10.    private String url;
11.    private String managerDN;
12.    private String managerPW;
13.

14.    public void setManagerDN(String newValue) { managerDN = newValue; }
15.    public void setManagerPassword(String newValue) { 
16.       managerPW = newValue; }
17.    public void setURL(String newValue) { url = newValue; }
18.

Listing 10–13 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java (cont.)
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19.    public DirContext getRootContext() throws NamingException {
20.       Hashtable env = new Hashtable();
21.       env.put(Context.SECURITY_PRINCIPAL, managerDN);
22.       env.put(Context.SECURITY_CREDENTIALS, managerPW);
23.       DirContext initial = new InitialDirContext(env);
24.

25.       Object obj = initial.lookup(url);
26.       if (!(obj instanceof DirContext))
27.          throw new NamingException("No directory context");
28.       return (DirContext) obj;
29.    }
30. }

Listing 10–15 ldap/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>login_success</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.       <navigation-case>
16.          <from-outcome>login_error</from-outcome>
17.          <to-view-id>/loginError.jsp</to-view-id>
18.       </navigation-case>
19.       <navigation-case>
20.          <from-outcome>login_failure</from-outcome>
21.          <to-view-id>/loginError.jsp</to-view-id>
22.       </navigation-case>
23.       <navigation-case>
24.          <from-outcome>signup</from-outcome>
25.          <to-view-id>/signup.jsp</to-view-id>
26.       </navigation-case>
27.    </navigation-rule>
28.    <navigation-rule>
29.       <from-view-id>/signup.jsp</from-view-id>

Listing 10–14 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserDirectoryBean.java (cont.)
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30.       <navigation-case>
31.          <from-outcome>signup_success</from-outcome>
32.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
33.       </navigation-case>
34.       <navigation-case>
35.          <from-outcome>signup_failure</from-outcome>
36.          <to-view-id>/signupError.jsp</to-view-id>
37.       </navigation-case>
38.       <navigation-case>
39.          <from-outcome>signup_error</from-outcome>
40.          <to-view-id>/signupError.jsp</to-view-id>
41.       </navigation-case>
42.       <navigation-case>
43.          <from-outcome>signup_cancel</from-outcome>
44.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
45.       </navigation-case>
46.    </navigation-rule>
47.    <navigation-rule>
48.       <from-view-id>/welcome.jsp</from-view-id>
49.       <navigation-case>
50.          <from-outcome>update</from-outcome>
51.          <to-view-id>/update.jsp</to-view-id>
52.       </navigation-case>
53.       <navigation-case>
54.          <from-outcome>logout_success</from-outcome>
55.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
56.       </navigation-case>
57.    </navigation-rule>
58.    <navigation-rule>
59.       <from-view-id>/update.jsp</from-view-id>
60.       <navigation-case>
61.          <from-outcome>update_success</from-outcome>
62.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
63.       </navigation-case>
64.       <navigation-case>
65.          <from-outcome>update_cancel</from-outcome>
66.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
67.       </navigation-case>
68.    </navigation-rule>
69.    <navigation-rule>
70.       <navigation-case>
71.          <from-outcome>login</from-outcome>
72.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
73.       </navigation-case>
74.       <navigation-case>

Listing 10–15 ldap/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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75.          <from-outcome>internal_error</from-outcome>
76.          <to-view-id>/internalError.jsp</to-view-id>
77.       </navigation-case>
78.    </navigation-rule>
79.

80.    <managed-bean> 
81.       <managed-bean-name>user</managed-bean-name>
82.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserBean</managed-bean-class> 
83.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
84.    </managed-bean>
85.

86.    <managed-bean>
87.       <managed-bean-name>userdir</managed-bean-name>
88.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.UserDirectoryBean</managed-bean-class>
89.       <managed-bean-scope>application</managed-bean-scope>
90.       <managed-property>
91.          <property-name>URL</property-name>
92.          <value>ldap://localhost:389</value>
93.       </managed-property>
94.       <managed-property>
95.          <property-name>managerDN</property-name>
96.          <value>cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com</value>
97.       </managed-property>
98.       <managed-property>
99.          <property-name>managerPassword</property-name>

100.          <value>secret</value>
101.       </managed-property>
102.    </managed-bean>
103.

104. </faces-config>

Listing 10–16 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class Name {
4.    private String first;
5.    private String middle;
6.    private String last;
7.

8.    public Name() { first = ""; middle = ""; last = ""; }
9.

10.    public String getFirst() { return first; }
11.    public void setFirst(String newValue) { first = newValue; }

Listing 10–15 ldap/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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Container-Managed Authentication and Authorization
In the preceding sections you saw how a web application can use an LDAP 
directory to look up user information. It is up to the application to use that 
information appropriately, to allow or deny users access to certain resources. In 
this section, we discuss an alternative approach: container-managed authentica-

12.

13.    public String getMiddle() { return middle; }
14.    public void setMiddle(String newValue) { middle = newValue; }
15.

16.    public String getLast() { return last; }
17.    public void setLast(String newValue) { last = newValue; }
18.

19.    public void parse(String fullName) {      
20.       int firstSpace = fullName.indexOf(' ');
21.       int lastSpace = fullName.lastIndexOf(' ');
22.       if (firstSpace == -1) {
23.          first = ""; 
24.          middle = "";
25.          last = fullName;
26.       }
27.       else {
28.          first = fullName.substring(0, firstSpace);
29.          if (firstSpace < lastSpace) 
30.             middle = fullName.substring(firstSpace + 1, lastSpace);
31.          else
32.             middle = "";
33.          last = fullName.substring(lastSpace + 1, fullName.length());
34.       }
35.    }
36.

37.    public String toString() { 
38.       StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();
39.       buffer.append(first);
40.       buffer.append(' ');
41.       if (middle.length() > 0) {
42.          buffer.append(middle.charAt(0));
43.          buffer.append(". ");
44.       }
45.       buffer.append(last);
46.       return buffer.toString();
47.    }
48. }

Listing 10–16 ldap/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/Name.java (cont.)
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tion. This mechanism puts the burden of authenticating users on the servlet 
container (such as Tomcat). It is much easier to ensure that security is handled 
consistently for an entire Web application if the container manages autentica-
tion and authorization. The application programmer can then focus on the flow 
of the web application without worrying about user privileges. 
Most of the configuration details in this chapter are specific to Tomcat, but 
other servlet containers have similar mechanisms.
To protect a set of pages, you specify access control information in the web.xml 
file. For example, the following security constraint restricts all pages in the pro-
tected subdirectory to authenticated users that have the role registereduser or 
invitedguest.

<security-constraint>
   <web-resource-collection>
      <url-pattern>/protected/*</url-pattern>
   </web-resource-collection>
   <auth-constraint>
      <role-name>registereduser</role-name>
      <role-name>invitedguest</role-name>
    </auth-constraint>
</security-constraint>

The role of a user is assigned during authentication. Roles are stored in the user 
directory together with user names and passwords. 

NOTE: If JSF is configured to use a /faces prefix for JSF pages, then you 
must add a corresponding URL pattern to the security constraint, such as 

/faces/protected/* in the preceding example. 

Next, you need to specify how users authenticate themselves. The most flexible 
approach is form-based authentication. Add the following entry to web.xml:

<login-config>
   <auth-method>FORM</auth-method> 
   <form-login-config>
      <form-login-page>/login.html</form-login-page>
      <form-error-page>/noauth.html</form-error-page>
   </form-login-config>
</login-config>

The form login configuration specifies a web page into which the user types in 
the username and password. You are free to design any desired appearance for 
the login page, but you must include a mechanism to submit a request to 
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j_security_check with request parameters named j_username and j_password. The fol-
lowing form will do the job:

<form method="POST" action="j_security_check">
   User name: <input type="text" name="j_username"/>
   Password:  <input type="password" name="j_password"/>
   <input type="submit" value="Login"/>
</form>

The error page can be any page at all.
When the user requests a protected resource, the login page is displayed (see 
Figure 10–14). If the user supplies a valid username and password, then the 
requested page appears. Otherwise, the error page is shown.

Figure 10–14 Requesting a Protected Resource

NOTE: To securely transmit the login information from the client to the 
server, you should use SSL. Configuring a server for SSL is beyond the 

scope of this book. For more information, turn to http://jakarta.apache.org/tom-
cat/tomcat-5.0-doc/ssl-howto.html.

You can also specify “basic” authentication by placing the following login con-
figuration into web.xml:

<login-conf>
   <auth-method>BASIC</auth-method>
   <realm-name>This string shows up in the dialog</realm-name>
</login-conf>
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In that case, the browser pops up a password dialog (see Figure 10–15). How-
ever, a professionally designed web site will probably use form-based authen-
tication. 

Figure 10–15 Basic Authentication

The web.xml file only describes which resources have access restrictions and 
which roles are allowed access. It is silent on how users, passwords, and roles 
are stored. You configure that information by specifying a realm for the web 
application. A realm is any mechanism for looking up user names, passwords, 
and roles. Tomcat supports several standard realms that access user informa-
tion from one of the following sources:

• An LDAP directory
• A relational database
• An XML file (by default, conf/tomcat-users.xml) that is read when the server 

starts

To configure a realm, you supply a Realm element. Listing10–17  shows a typical 
example, a JNDI realm. 

Listing 10–17 accesscontrol/META-INF/context.xml

1. <Context path="/accesscontrol" docbase="webapps/accesscontrol.war">
2. <Realm className="org.apache.catalina.realm.JNDIRealm"     
3.    debug="99"
4.    connectionURL="ldap://localhost:389"
5.    connectionName="cn=Manager,dc=corejsf,dc=com"
6.    connectionPassword="secret"
7.    userPattern="uid={0},ou=people,dc=corejsf,dc=com"
8.    userPassword="userPassword"
9.    roleBase="ou=groups,dc=corejsf,dc=com"

10.    roleName="cn"
11.    roleSearch="(uniqueMember={0})"/>
12. </Context>
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The configuration lists the URL and login information and describes how to 
look up users and roles. 
In this example, the Realm element is placed inside a Context element in the file 
META-INF/context.xml. This is the preferred mechanism for supplying an applica-
tion-specific realm. 

CAUTION: You can also configure a realm in the Engine or Host element of 
the server.xml file. However, that realm is then used by the manager applica-

tion in addition to your regular web application. If you want to use the manager 
application to install your web applications, then you must make sure that the user-
name and password that you use for installation is included in the realm, with a role 
of manager. 

Since the servlet container is in charge of authentication and authorization, 
there is nothing for you to program. Nevertheless, you may want to have pro-
grammatic access to the user information. The HttpServletRequest yields a small 
amount of information, in particular, the name of the user who logged in. You 
get the request object from the external context: 

ExternalContext external 
      = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();
HttpServletRequest request 
   = (HttpServletRequest) external.getRequest();
String user = request.getRemoteUser();

You can also test whether the current user belongs to a given role. For example, 

String role = "admin";
boolean isAdmin = request.isUserInRole(role);

NOTE: Currently, there is no specification for logging off or for switching 
identities when using container-managed security. This is a problem, partic-

ularly for testing web applications. Tomcat uses cookies to represent the current 
user, and you need to quit and restart your browser whenever you want to switch 
your identity. We resorted to using Lynx for testing because it starts up much faster 
than a graphical web browser—see Figure 10–16. 
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Figure 10–16 Using Lynx for Testing a Web Application

We give you a skeleton application that shows container-managed security at 
work. When you access the protected resource protected/welcome.jsp (Listing 10–
18), then the authentication dialog of Listing 10–21 is displayed. You can pro-
ceed only if you enter a username and password of a user belonging to the 
registereduser or invitedguest role. 
Just to demonstrate the servlet API, the welcome page shows the name of the 
registered user and lets you test for role membership (see Figure 10–16).

Figure 10–17 Welcome Page of the Authentication Test Application
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Listing 10–18 accesscontrol/protected/welcome.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.youHaveAccess}"/></p>
12.             <h:panelGrid columns="2">
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.yourUserName}"/>
14.                <h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>
15.

16.                <h:panelGroup>
17.                   <h:outputText value="#{msgs.memberOf}"/>
18.                   <h:selectOneMenu onchange="submit()" value="#{user.role}">
19.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="" itemLabel="Select a role"/>
20.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="admin" itemLabel="admin"/>
21.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="manager" itemLabel="manager"/>
22.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="registereduser" 
23.                         itemLabel="registereduser"/>
24.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="invitedguest" 
25.                          itemLabel="invitedguest"/>
26.                   </h:selectOneMenu>
27.                </h:panelGroup>
28.                <h:outputText value="#{user.inRole}"/>
29.             </h:panelGrid>
30.          </h:form>
31.       </body>
32.    </f:view>
33. </html>

Listing 10–19 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/web.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2. <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
3.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
4.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
5.

6. <web-app>
7.    <servlet>
8.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
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9.       <servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</servlet-class>
10.       <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
11.    </servlet>   
12.    
13.    <servlet-mapping>
14.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
15.       <url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
16.    </servlet-mapping>  
17.

18.    <welcome-file-list>
19.       <welcome-file>index.html</welcome-file>
20.    </welcome-file-list>
21.

22.    <security-constraint>
23.       <web-resource-collection>
24.          <web-resource-name>Protected Pages</web-resource-name>
25.          <url-pattern>/protected/*</url-pattern>
26.       </web-resource-collection>
27.       <auth-constraint>
28.          <role-name>registereduser</role-name>
29.       <role-name>invitedguest</role-name>
30.       </auth-constraint>
31.     </security-constraint>
32.

33.    <login-config>
34.       <auth-method>FORM</auth-method> 
35.       <form-login-config>
36.          <form-login-page>/login.html</form-login-page>
37.          <form-error-page>/noauth.html</form-error-page>
38.       </form-login-config>
39.    </login-config>
40.         
41.     <security-role>
42.       <role-name>registereduser</role-name>
43.     </security-role>    
44.     <security-role>
45.       <role-name>invitedguest</role-name>
46.     </security-role>
47. </web-app>

Listing 10–19 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/web.xml (cont.)
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Listing 10–20 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.logging.Logger;
4. import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
7.

8. public class UserBean {
9.    private String name;

10.    private String role;
11.    private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf");
12.  
13.    public String getName() { 
14.       if (name == null) getUserData(); 
15.       return name == null ? "" : name; 
16.    }
17.

18.    public String getRole() { return role == null ? "" : role; }
19.    public void setRole(String newValue) { role = newValue; }
20.

21.    public boolean isInRole() { 
22.       ExternalContext context 
23.          = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();
24.       Object requestObject =  context.getRequest();
25.       if (!(requestObject instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {
26.          logger.severe("request object has type " + requestObject.getClass());
27.          return false;
28.       }
29.       HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) requestObject;
30.       return request.isUserInRole(role);
31.    }
32.

33.    private void getUserData() {
34.       ExternalContext context 
35.          = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();
36.       Object requestObject =  context.getRequest();
37.       if (!(requestObject instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {
38.          logger.severe("request object has type " + requestObject.getClass());
39.          return;
40.       }
41.       HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) requestObject;
42.       name = request.getRemoteUser();
43.    }
44. }
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Figure 10–18 shows the directory structure of the application. The web.xml file in 
Listing 10–22 restricts access to the protected directory. Listing 10–23  contains 
the page that is displayed when authorization fails. Listing 10–25 contains the 
protected page. You can find the message strings in Listing 10–26 and the code 
for the user bean in Listing 10–24.

Listing 10–21 accesscontrol/login.html 

1. <html>
2.    <head>
3.       <title>Login Form</title>
4.    </head>
5.

6.    <body>
7.       <form method="POST" action="j_security_check">
8.          <p>You need to log in to access protected information.</p>
9.          <table>

10.             <tr>
11.                <td>User name:</td>
12.                <td>
13.                   <input type="text" name="j_username"/>
14.                </td>
15.             </tr>
16.             <tr>
17.                <td>Password:</td>
18.                <td>
19.                   <input type="password" name="j_password"/>
20.                </td>
21.             </tr>
22.          </table>
23.          <input type="submit" value="Login"/>
24.       </form>
25.    </body>
26.  </html>
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Figure 10–18 Directory Structure 
of the Access Control Application

Listing 10–22 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/web.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2. <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
3.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
4.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
5.

6. <web-app>
7.    <servlet>
8.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
9.       <servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</servlet-class>

10.       <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
11.    </servlet>   
12.    
13.    <servlet-mapping>
14.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
15.       <url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
16.    </servlet-mapping>  
17.

18.    <welcome-file-list>
19.       <welcome-file>index.html</welcome-file>
20.    </welcome-file-list>
21.
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22.    <security-constraint>
23.       <web-resource-collection>
24.          <web-resource-name>Protected Pages</web-resource-name>
25.          <url-pattern>/protected/*</url-pattern>
26.       </web-resource-collection>
27.       <auth-constraint>
28.          <role-name>registereduser</role-name>
29.       <role-name>invitedguest</role-name>
30.       </auth-constraint>
31.     </security-constraint>
32.

33.    <login-config>
34.       <auth-method>FORM</auth-method> 
35.       <form-login-config>
36.          <form-login-page>/login.html</form-login-page>
37.          <form-error-page>/noauth.html</form-error-page>
38.       </form-login-config>
39.    </login-config>
40.         
41.     <security-role>
42.       <role-name>registereduser</role-name>
43.     </security-role>    
44.     <security-role>
45.       <role-name>invitedguest</role-name>
46.     </security-role>
47. </web-app>

Listing 10–23 accesscontrol/noauth.html

1. <html>
2.    <head>
3.       <title>Authentication failed</title>
4.    </head>
5.

6.    <body>
7.       <p>Sorry--authentication failed. Please try again.</p>
8.    </body>
9.  </html>

Listing 10–22 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/web.xml (cont.)
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Listing 10–24 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UserBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.logging.Logger;
4. import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
7.

8. public class UserBean {
9.    private String name;

10.    private String role;
11.    private Logger logger = Logger.getLogger("com.corejsf");
12.  
13.    public String getName() { 
14.       if (name == null) getUserData(); 
15.       return name == null ? "" : name; 
16.    }
17.

18.    public String getRole() { return role == null ? "" : role; }
19.    public void setRole(String newValue) { role = newValue; }
20.

21.    public boolean isInRole() { 
22.       ExternalContext context 
23.          = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();
24.       Object requestObject =  context.getRequest();
25.       if (!(requestObject instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {
26.          logger.severe("request object has type " + requestObject.getClass());
27.          return false;
28.       }
29.       HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) requestObject;
30.       return request.isUserInRole(role);
31.    }
32.

33.    private void getUserData() {
34.       ExternalContext context 
35.          = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance().getExternalContext();
36.       Object requestObject =  context.getRequest();
37.       if (!(requestObject instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {
38.          logger.severe("request object has type " + requestObject.getClass());
39.          return;
40.       }
41.       HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) requestObject;
42.       name = request.getRemoteUser();
43.    }
44. }
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Listing 10–25 accesscontrol/protected/welcome.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.youHaveAccess}"/></p>
12.             <h:panelGrid columns="2">
13.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.yourUserName}"/>
14.                <h:outputText value="#{user.name}"/>
15.

16.                <h:panelGroup>
17.                   <h:outputText value="#{msgs.memberOf}"/>
18.                   <h:selectOneMenu onchange="submit()" value="#{user.role}">
19.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="" itemLabel="Select a role"/>
20.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="admin" itemLabel="admin"/>
21.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="manager" itemLabel="manager"/>
22.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="registereduser" 
23.                         itemLabel="registereduser"/>
24.                      <f:selectItem itemValue="invitedguest" 
25.                          itemLabel="invitedguest"/>
26.                   </h:selectOneMenu>
27.                </h:panelGroup>
28.                <h:outputText value="#{user.inRole}"/>
29.             </h:panelGrid>
30.          </h:form>
31.       </body>
32.    </f:view>
33. </html>

Listing 10–26 accesscontrol/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. title=Authentication successful
2. youHaveAccess=You now have access to protected information!
3. yourUserName=Your user name
4. memberOf=Member of
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• String getRemoteUser() [Servlet 2.2]

Gets the name of the user who is currently logged in, or null if there is no 
such user. 

• boolean isUserInRole(String role) [Servlet 2.2]

Tests whether the current user belongs to the given role.

Using Web Services

When a web application needs to get information from an external source, it 
typically uses a remote procedure call mechanism. In recent years, web services 
have emerged as a popular technology for this purpose.
Technically, a web service has two components:

• A server that can be accessed with the SOAP (Simple Object Access Proto-
col) transport protocol

• A description of the service in the WSDL (Web Service Description Lan-
guage) format

Fortunately, you can use web services, even if you know nothing at all about 
SOAP and just a little about WSDL.  
To make web services easy to understand, we look at a concrete example: the 
Amazon Web Services, described at http://www.amazon.com/gp/aws/landing.html.  
The Amazon Web Services allow a programmer to interact with the Amazon 
system for a wide variety of purposes. For example, you can get listings of all 
books with a given author or title, or you can fill shopping carts and place 
orders. Amazon makes these services available for use by companies that want 
to sell items to their customers, using the Amazon system as a fulfillment back-
end. To run our example program, you will need to sign up with Amazon and 
get a free developer token that lets you connect to the service.
You also need to download and install the Java Web Services Developer Pack 
(JWSDP) from http://java.sun.com/webservices/webservicespack.html. 

NOTE: You may already use the JWSDP for the examples in this book—it 
bundles JSF, Tomcat, and Ant. If so, there is no need to reinstall it. If you use 

standalone versions of JSF, Tomcat, and Ant, you can install the JWSDP and con-
tinue to use the standalone versions to run this example. 

javax.servlet.HttpServletRequest
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A primary attraction of web services is that they are language-neutral. We will 
access the Amazon Web Services by using the Java programming language, but 
other developers can equally well use C++ or Visual Basic. The WSDL descrip-
tor describes the services in a language-independent manner. For example, the 
WSDL for the Amazon Web Services (located at http://soap.ama-
zon.com/schemas3/AmazonWebServices.wsdl) describes an AuthorSearchRequest 
operation as follows:

<operation name="AuthorSearchRequest">
   <input message="typens:AuthorSearchRequest"/>
   <output message="typens:AuthorSearchResponse"/>
</operation>
...
<message name="AuthorSearchRequest">
   <part name="AuthorSearchRequest" type="typens:AuthorRequest"/>
</message>
<message name="AuthorSearchResponse">
   <part name="return" type="typens:ProductInfo"/>
</message>

Elsewhere, it defines the data types. Here is the definition of AuthorRequest:

<xsd:complexType name="AuthorRequest">
   <xsd:all>
      <xsd:element name="author" type="xsd:string"/>
      <xsd:element name="page" type="xsd:string"/>
      <xsd:element name="mode" type="xsd:string"/>
      <xsd:element name="tag" type="xsd:string"/>
      <xsd:element name="type" type="xsd:string"/>
      <xsd:element name="devtag" type="xsd:string"/>
      <xsd:element name="sort" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/>
      <xsd:element name="locale" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/>
      <xsd:element name="keywords" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/>
      <xsd:element name="price" type="xsd:string" minOccurs="0"/>
   </xsd:all>
</xsd:complexType>

When this description is translated into the Java programming language, the 
AuthorRequest type becomes a class.

public class AuthorRequest {
   public AuthorRequest(String author, String page, String mode, String tag, 
      String type, String devtag, String sort, String locale, String keyword, 
         String price) { ... }
   public String getAuthor() { ... }
   public void setAuthor(String newValue) { ... }
   public String getPage() { ... }
   public void setPage(String) { ... }
   ...
}
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To call the search service, construct an AuthorRequest object and call the 
authorSearchRequest of a “port” object. 

AmazonSearchPort asp = (AmazonSearchPort) 
   (new AmazonSearchService_Impl().getAmazonSearchPort());        
AuthorRequest req = new AuthorRequest(name, 
   "1", "books", "", "lite", "", token, "", "", "");
ProductInfo pinfo = asp.authorSearchRequest(req);          

The port object translates the Java object into a SOAP message, passes it to the 
Amazon server, and translates the returned message into a ProductInfo object. 
The port classes are automatically generated.

NOTE: The WSDL file does not specify what the service does. It only speci-
fies the parameter and return types. 

To generate the required Java classes, place into an empty directory a config.xml 
file with the following contents:

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<configuration 
   xmlns="http://java.sun.com/xml/ns/jax-rpc/ri/config"> 
      <wsdl 
         location="http://soap.amazon.com/schemas3/AmazonWebServices.wsdl" 
         packageName="com.corejsf.amazon" /> 
</configuration>

Then run these commands:

jwsdp/jaxrpc/bin/wscompile.sh -import config.xml
jwsdp/jaxrpc/bin/wscompile.sh -gen config.xml
jar cvf aws.jar .

Here, jwsdp is the directory into which you installed the JWSDP, such as 
/usr/local/jwsdp-1.3 or c:\jwsdp-1.3. (As usual, Windows users need to use \ 
instead of /.)
Place the resulting JAR file into the WEB-INF/lib directory of any JSF application 
that uses the Amazon Web Services.

NOTE: If you like, you can also run the wscompile program from inside Ant. 
See the jwsdp/jaxrpc/samples/HelloWorld directory for an example. 

Our sample application is straightforward. The user specifies an author name 
and clicks the “Search” button (see Figure 10–19). 
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Figure 10–19 Searching for Books with a Given Author

We simply show the first page of the response in a data table (see Figure 10–20). 
This shows that the web service is successful. We leave it as the proverbial exer-
cise for the reader to extend the functionality of the application.

Figure 10–20 A Search Result
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Figure 10–21 shows the directory structure of the application. Note the JAR file 
in the WEB-INF/lib directory. 
You need different build files for this application since a large number of addi-
tional libraries are required for the SOAP calls—see Listings 10–27 and 10–28. 
As always, you need to customize build.properties. If you use the JWSDP instead 
of the standalone Tomcat server, you don’t need to include the jwsdp-shared files 
in the copy target. 
The bean class in Listing 10–29 contains the call to the web service. The call 
returns an object of type ProductInfo. We stash away the Details array contained 
in the returned object. 
Note how the developer token is set in faces-config.xml (Listing 10–30). Be sure 
to supply your own ID in that file. 
Listings 10–31 through 10–33 show the JSF pages. The result.jsp page contains a 
data table that displays information from the Details array that was returned by 
the search service.
Finally, Listing 10–34 is the message bundle.

Figure 10–21 Directory Structure 
of the Web Service Test Application

Listing 10–27 amazon/build.xml 

1. <project default="install">
2.

3.    <property file="build.properties"/> 
4.    <property name="appdir" value="${basedir}"/>
5.    <property name="builddir" value="${appdir}/build"/>
6.    <property name="appname" value="amazon"/>
7.    <property name="warfile" value="${builddir}/${appname}.war"/>
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8.    
9.    <path id="classpath">

10.       <pathelement location="${servlet.api.jar}"/>
11.       <pathelement location="${jsp.api.jar}"/>
12.       <fileset dir="${builddir}/WEB-INF/lib">
13.          <include name="*.jar"/>
14.       </fileset>   
15.    </path>
16.    
17.    <target name="init">
18.       <tstamp/>
19.    </target>
20.

21.    <target name="copy" depends="init"
22.       description="Copy files to build directory.">
23.       <mkdir dir="${builddir}"/>
24.       <copy todir="${builddir}">
25.          <fileset dir="${appdir}">
26.             <exclude name="**/*.java"/>
27.             <exclude name="build/**"/>
28.             <!-- for Eclipse -->
29.             <exclude name="bin/**"/>
30.             <exclude name=".*"/>
31.          </fileset>
32.       </copy>
33.       <copy todir="${builddir}/WEB-INF/lib">
34.          <fileset dir="${jsf.lib.dir}" includes="${jsf.libs}"/>
35.          <fileset dir="${jstl.lib.dir}" includes="${jstl.libs}"/>
36.          <fileset dir="${commons.lib.dir}" includes="${commons.libs}"/>
37.          <fileset dir="${jaxrpc.lib.dir}" includes="*.jar"/>
38.          <fileset dir="${saaj.lib.dir}" includes="*.jar"/>
39.          <fileset dir="${jwsdp-shared.lib.dir}" includes="${jwsdp-shared.libs}"/>
40.       </copy>
41.    </target>
42.    
43.    <target name="compile" depends="copy" 
44.       description="Compile source files.">
45.       <javac 
46.          srcdir="${appdir}/WEB-INF/classes" 
47.          destdir="${builddir}/WEB-INF/classes"
48.          debug="true"
49.          deprecation="true">
50.          <include name="**/*.java"/>
51.          <classpath refid="classpath"/>
52.       </javac>

Listing 10–27 amazon/build.xml (cont.)
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53.    </target>
54.    
55.    <target name="war" depends="compile"
56.       description="Build WAR file.">
57.       <delete file="${warfile}"/>
58.       <jar jarfile="${warfile}" basedir="${builddir}"/>
59.    </target>
60.

61.    <target name="install" depends="war"
62.       description="Deploy web application.">
63.       <copy file="${warfile}" todir="${tomcat.dir}/webapps"/>
64.    </target> 
65.

66. </project>

Listing 10–28 amazon/build.properties

1. jsf.dir=/usr/local/jsf-1_0
2. tomcat.dir=/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19
3.

4. username=me
5. password=secret
6. manager.url=http://localhost:8080/manager
7.

8. servlet.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/servlet-api.jar
9. jsp.api.jar=${tomcat.dir}/common/lib/jsp-api.jar

10.

11. jsf.lib.dir=${jsf.dir}/lib
12. jstl.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/webapps/jsp-examples/WEB-INF/lib
13. commons.lib.dir=${tomcat.dir}/server/lib
14.

15. jsf.libs=jsf-api.jar,jsf-impl.jar
16. jstl.libs=jstl.jar,standard.jar
17. commons.libs=commons-beanutils.jar,commons-digester.jar
18.

19. jwsdp.dir=/home/apps/jwsdp-1.3
20. jaxp.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/jaxp/lib
21. jaxrpc.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/jaxrpc/lib
22. saaj.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/saaj/lib
23. jwsdp-shared.lib.dir=${jwsdp.dir}/jwsdp-shared/lib
24. jaxp.api.jar=${jaxp.lib.dir}/jaxp-api.jar
25. jwsdp-shared.libs=jax-qname.jar,namespace.jar,activa-

tion.jar,jaas.jar,mail.jar,xsdlib.jar,providerutil.jar

Listing 10–27 amazon/build.xml (cont.)
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Listing 10–29 amazon/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/AmazonSearchBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import com.corejsf.amazon.AmazonSearchPort;
4. import com.corejsf.amazon.AmazonSearchService_Impl;
5. import com.corejsf.amazon.AuthorRequest;
6. import com.corejsf.amazon.Details;
7. import com.corejsf.amazon.ProductInfo;
8.

9. public class AuthorSearchBean {
10.    private String name;
11.    private String type;
12.    private Details[] details;
13.    private String token;
14.

15.    public String getName() { return name; }
16.    public void setName(String newValue) { name = newValue; }
17.

18.    public void setToken(String newValue) { token = newValue; }
19.

20.    public String search() {
21.       try{         
22.          AmazonSearchPort asp = (AmazonSearchPort) 
23.             (new AmazonSearchService_Impl().getAmazonSearchPort());
24.         
25.          AuthorRequest req = new AuthorRequest(name, 
26.              "1", "books", "", "lite", "", token, "", "", "");
27.          ProductInfo pinfo = asp.authorSearchRequest(req);          
28.          details = pinfo.getDetails();
29.          return "success";
30.        } catch(Exception e) {
31.           e.printStackTrace();
32.           return "failure";
33.        }       
34.    }
35.

36.    public Details[] getDetails() { return details; }
37. }
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Listing 10–30 amazon/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/index.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>success</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/result.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.       <navigation-case>
16.          <from-outcome>failure</from-outcome>
17.          <to-view-id>/error.jsp</to-view-id>
18.       </navigation-case>
19.    </navigation-rule>
20.    <navigation-rule>
21.       <from-view-id>/result.jsp</from-view-id>
22.       <navigation-case>
23.          <from-outcome>back</from-outcome>
24.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
25.       </navigation-case>
26.    </navigation-rule>
27.    <navigation-rule>
28.       <from-view-id>/error.jsp</from-view-id>
29.       <navigation-case>
30.          <from-outcome>continue</from-outcome>
31.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
32.       </navigation-case>
33.    </navigation-rule>
34.

35.    <managed-bean> 
36.       <managed-bean-name>authorSearch</managed-bean-name>
37.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.AuthorSearchBean</managed-bean-class> 
38.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
39.       <managed-property>
40.          <property-name>token</property-name>
41.          <value>Your token goes here</value>
42.       </managed-property>
43.    </managed-bean>
44.

45. </faces-config>
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Listing 10–31 amazon/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.authorSearch}"/></h1>
13.             <h:outputText value="#{msgs.author}"/>
14.             <h:inputText value="#{authorSearch.name}"/>
15.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.search}" 
16.                action="#{authorSearch.search}"/>
17.          </h:form>
18.       </body>
19.    </f:view>
20. </html>

Listing 10–32 amazon/result.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.searchResult}"/></h1>
12.             <h:dataTable value="#{authorSearch.details}" var="detail" 
13.                border="1">
14.                <h:column>
15.                   <f:facet name="header">
16.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.author1}"/>
1.
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2.                   </f:facet>
3.                   <h:outputText value="#{detail.authors[0]}"/>
4.                </h:column>
5.                <h:column>
6.                   <f:facet name="header">
7.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/>
8.                   </f:facet>
9.                   <h:outputText value="#{detail.productName}"/>

10.                </h:column>
11.                <h:column>
12.                   <f:facet name="header">
13.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.publisher}"/>
14.                   </f:facet>
15.                   <h:outputText value="#{detail.manufacturer}"/>
16.                </h:column>
17.                <h:column>
18.                   <f:facet name="header">
19.                      <h:outputText value="#{msgs.pubdate}"/>
20.                   </f:facet>
21.                   <h:outputText value="#{detail.releaseDate}"/>
22.                </h:column>
23.             </h:dataTable>
24.             <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.back}" action="back"/>
25.          </h:form>
26.       </body>
27.    </f:view>
28. </html>

Listing 10–33 amazon/error.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.internalError}"/></h1>
12.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.internalError_detail}"/></p>
13.             <p>

Listing 10–32 amazon/result.jsp (cont.)
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You have now seen how your web applications can connect to external ser-
vices, such as databases, directories, and web services. Here are some general 
considerations to keep in mind.

• Libraries are placed either in the WEB-INF/lib directory of the web applica-
tion or in the common/lib directory of the servlet container. You would do 
the latter only for libraries that are used by many applications, such as 
JDBC drivers.

• Servlet containers typically provide common services for database connec-
tion pooling, authentication realms, and so on. JNDI provides a convenient 
mechanism for locating the classes that are needed to access these services.

• Configuration parameters can be placed into faces-config.xml or web.xml. 
The former is more appropriate for parameters that are intrinsic to the 
web application; the latter should be used for parameters that are deter-
mined at deployment time.

14.                <h:commandButton value="#{msgs.continue}" action="login"/>
15.             </p>
16.          </h:form>
17.       </body>
18.    </f:view>
19. </html>

Listing 10–34 amazon/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. title=A Faces Application that Invokes a Web Service
2. authorSearch=Author Search at Amazon
3. author=Author
4. format=Format
5. search=Search
6. searchResult=Search Result
7. internalError=Internal Error
8. internalError_detail=To our chagrin, an internal error has occurred. \
9.    Please report this problem to our technical staff.

10. continue=Continue
11. author1=First Author
12. title=Title
13. publisher=Publisher
14. pubdate=Publication Date
15. back=Back

Listing 10–33 amazon/error.jsp (cont.)
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In recent years, there has been much excitement about accessing web pages 
through mobile devices such as cell phones or personal digital assistants. These 
devices have small screens and limited keyboards, making it difficult or impos-
sible to display and navigate regular web pages. 
In this chapter, we show you how to write JSF applications that support alter-
native clients. We focus on cell phones and the Java 2 Platform Micro Edition 
(J2ME) technology, but the same principles apply to other client technologies. 

 

Rendering Technologies for Mobile Clients

 

To focus on a specific—and very useful—scenario, let us suppose that we want 
to deploy a web-based application on a cell phone. Four rendering technolo-
gies are supported to various degrees at the time at which we write this book.

1. WAP/WML: The Wireless Access Protocol and the Wireless Markup 
Language

2. XHTML: The XML representation of HTML, or a subset thereof
3. XUL: The XML User Interface Language
4. J2ME: The Java 2 Micro Edition
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WAP is a protocol stack for wireless devices, and WML is a markup language 
that is loosely equivalent to HTML. However, WML is optimized for cell 
phones with a small display. WAP/WML enjoys wide device support, but it 
has had only limited commercial success. WML user interfaces tend to be 
rather cumbersome and unattractive.  We do not discuss WAP/WML in this 
chapter, but you will find that the techniques that we introduce can be easily 
modified to render WML.
Mobile phones that render an XHTML subset in “micro browsers” are becom-
ing more common. There is no technical challenge in rendering XHTML for 
phones in a JSF implementation. You merely need to keep in mind that pages 
destined for cell phones need to be fairly simple, with small amounts of text 
and graphics. 
XUL is an XML dialect for defining interactive user interfaces. The poster child 
of XUL is the Mozilla browser (as well as its mail and composer components). 
Micro implementations of XUL are available on handheld devices, but they are 
not common. The web site 

 

http://xul.sourceforge.net

 

 contains a good overview of 
XUL technologies.

 

NOTE: The JSF reference implementation contains a XUL demo. The pur-
pose of that demo is 

 

not

 

 to show how to deliver an XUL application from a 
web server. Instead, the demo proves that you can host the JSF engine inside an 

 

XUL container, 

 

replacing

 

 the servlet container. 

 

The Java 2 Platform Micro Edition (J2ME) is a version of Java that is optimized 
for small devices. J2ME affords different flavors for cell phones, cable television 
boxes, car computers, and so on. Cell phones are supported by the MIDP 
(Mobile Information Device Profile) library. That library is tailored for devices 
with limited memory, small screens, and a numeric keypad. 
MIDP applications can use the power of Java to produce user interfaces that 
take optimal advantage of the limited screen size. For example, the “Smart-
Ticket” application from the Java blueprint series paints a seating chart for a 
theater, allowing the customer to pick a seat (see Figure 11–1). It would be diffi-
cult to realize such an effective interface on a micro browser. 
Network transmission is far slower and more expensive in cell phones than in 
desktops. For that reason, MIDP applications typically place more application 
logic onto the client than a browser-based application would. For example, val-
idation and simple navigation logic should be handled on the client. 
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Figure 11–1 The SmartTicket application

 

In this chapter, we focus on the development of J2ME-based applications. The 
server-side techniques that are necessary to support these applications can eas-
ily be adapted to support other mobile technologies. 

 

MIDP Basics

 

In this section, we briefly review the building of a MIDP application. For more 
information, see 

 

Jonathan Knudsen, Wireless Java: Developing with J2ME, Second 
Edition, Apress 2003.

 

Canvases and Forms

 

MIDP supports a graphic library that is similar to the AWT from the prehistoric 
time before Swing. That library is even simpler than AWT, and it is intended 
for small screens and numeric keypads. 
A MIDP application extends the 

 

MIDlet

 

 class and minimally extends the three 
methods 

 

startApp

 

, 

 

pauseApp

 

, and 

 

destroyApp

 

. 
The user interface is composed of 

 

displayables

 

, each of which fills the screen of 
the device. The most common displayables are the 

 

Canvas

 

 and 

 

Form

 

 classes. A 
canvas is used for painting of a full-size drawing (such as a theater seating 
chart or a game board). To create a drawing, subclass 

 

Canvas

 

 and override the 

 

paint

 

 method:

 

public MyCanvas extends Canvas {
   public void paint(Graphics g) {
      g.drawLine(x1, y1, x2, y2);
      ...
   }
   ...
}
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A form contains a vertically arranged sequence of 

 

Item

 

 objects. Items are user 
interface components such as 

 

TextField

 

 and 

 

ChoiceGroup

 

. Figure 11–2 shows a typ-
ical form.

 

Figure 11–2 A MIDP Form

 

To define a form, simply construct a form object and append items. 

 

Form myForm = new Form("Search Flight");
TextField text = new TextField("Airport", "JFK", 3, 
   TextField.ANY); 
ChoiceGroup choices = new ChoiceGroup("Time", Choice.EXCLUSIVE);
choices.append("am", null /* no image */);
choices.append("pm", null);
myForm.append(text);
myForm.append(choices);

 

You switch to a particular displayable by calling the 

 

setCurrent

 

 method of the 

 

Display

 

 class:

 

public class MyMIDlet extends MIDlet {
   public void startApp() {
      ... 
      Display display = Display.getDisplay(this);
      display.setCurrent(myForm); 
   }
   ...
}

 

Commands and Keys

 

To switch between displayables and to initiate network activity, you define 
commands. A command has a name, a semantic hint that describes the nature 
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of the command (such as 

 

OK

 

, 

 

BACK

 

, or 

 

EXIT

 

), and a priority. The MIDP environ-
ment binds the command to a key or a voice action. Most cell phones have two 
“soft keys” below the display; these can be mapped to arbitrary commands 
(see Figure 11–3). If a screen has many commands, the MIDP environment con-
structs a menu and programs a key to pop up the menu. The priority value 
gives a hint to the environment whether a command should be bound to an 
easily accessible key or whether it can be buried inside a menu. 

 

NOTE: The MIDP environment is in charge of binding commands to keys or 
menus. Using a high priority value does not guarantee that a command is 

 

bound to a key.

 

Figure 11–3 The Soft Keys of a Cell Phone

 

Each displayable needs to specify a 

 

CommandListener

 

. When the user executes the 
command, the 

 

commandAction

 

 method of the listener is executed. As with Swing 
applications, you can specify a separate listener for each command, or you can 
provide a single listener that dispatches all commands. For simplicity, we do 
the latter in our sample application.

 

public class MyMIDlet extends MIDlet implements CommandListener {
   private Command nextCommand;
   private Command exitCommand;
   ...
   public void startApp() {
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      nextCommand = new Command("Next", Command.OK, 0);
      exitCommand = new Command("Exit", Command.EXIT, 1);
      myscreen.addCommand(nextCommand);
      myscreen.setCommandListener(this);
      ...
   }

   public void commandAction(Command c, Displayable d) {
      if (c == nextCommand) doNext();
      else if (c == exitCommand) notifyDestroyed();
      else ...
   }

   private void doNext() { ... }
   ...
}

 

In a canvas, you can listen to arbitrary keystrokes. However, not all devices 
have dedicated cursor keys, so it is best to let the MIDP environment map keys 
to 

 

game actions

 

 such as 

 

LEFT

 

 or 

 

FIRE

 

. 

 

public class MyCanvas extends Canvas {
   ...
   public void keyPressed(int keyCode) {
      int action = getGameAction(keyCode);
      if (action == LEFT) ...
      else ...
   }
}

 

Networking

 

MIDP contains an 

 

HttpConnection

 

 class that is similar to its J2SE counterpart. This 
class manages the details of the HTTP protocol, such as request and response 
headers. Follow these steps to get information from a web server.
First, you obtain an 

 

HttpConnection

 

 object:

 

HttpConnection conn = (HttpConnection) Connector.open(url);

 

Next, set the request headers:

 

conn.setRequestMethod(HttpConnection.POST);
conn.setRequestProperty("User-Agent",
   "Profile/MIDP-2.0 Configuration/CLDC-1.0");
conn.setRequestProperty("Content-Type", 
   "application/x-www-form-urlencoded");
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Now get the output stream of the connection and send your data to the stream. 
If you issue a POST command, you need to send URL-encoded name/value 
pairs. If you issue a GET command, you need not send any data. 

 

CAUTION: If you send POST data to a web server, remember to set the 

 

content type to 

 

application/x-www-form-urlencoded

 

.

 

Here we read the POST data from a hash table. Unfortunately, MIDP has no 
built-in method for URL encoding, so we had to write our own. You can find 
the code in Listing 11–19 at the end of this chapter.

 

Hashtable request = ...;
OutputStream out = conn.openOutputStream();
Enumeration keys = request.keys();
while (keys.hasMoreElements()) {
   String key = (String) keys.nextElement();
   String value = (String) request.get(key);
   urlEncode(key, out);
   out.write('=');
   urlEncode(value, out);
  if (keys.hasMoreElements()) out.write('&');
}            

 

Getting the response code automatically closes the output stream.

 

int rc = conn.getResponseCode();
if (rc != HttpConnection.HTTP_OK) 
   throw new IOException("HTTP response code: " + rc);

 

You can now read the response headers and the server reply. 

 

String cookie = conn.getHeaderField("Set-cookie");
int length = conn.getLength();
InputStream in = conn.openInputStream();
byte[] data = new byte[length];
in.read(data, 0, length);

 

If the server does not report the content length, you will need to manually read 
until EOF—see the code in Listing 11–1 on page 520.
Close the connection when you are done.

 

conn.close();

 

The principal challenge with MIDP networking is to analyze the response data. 
If the server sends HTML or XML, the client needs to parse the response. The 
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current version of MIDP has no support for XML. We examine this issue on 
page 515.

 

Multithreading

 

When a MIDP application makes a network connection, it needs to use a sepa-
rate thread. Particularly on a cell phone, network connections can be slow and 
flaky. Moreover, you cannot freeze the user-interface thread, since the UI may 
pop up a permission dialog when the network connection is about to be initi-
ated (see Figure 11–4). 

 

Figure 11–4 Network Permission Dialog

 

It would be nice if the MIDP library had explicit support for this issue, but 
unfortunately you need to implement the threading yourself. On a resource-
constrained virtual machine, thread creation is expensive, so you want to cre-
ate one thread for all your connections. 
Here is the outline of the threading code:

 

public class MyMIDlet extends MIDlet {
   public void startApp() {
      worker = new ConnectionWorker();
      workerThread = new Thread(worker);
      workerThread.start();
      waitForm = new Form("Waiting...");
      ...
   }
   ...
   public void connect(String url, Hashtable request) {
      display.setCurrent(waitForm);
      worker.connect(url, request);
   }

   public void connectionCompleted(data[] response) {      
      // analyze response
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      // switch to the next screen
   }
   ...
   private class ConnectionWorker implements Runnable {
      private String url;
      private Hashtable request;
      private byte[] data;
      private boolean busy;

      public synchronized void run() {
         try {
            for (;;) {
               while (!busy) wait(); 
               try { data = post(); }
               catch (IOException ex) { ... }
               busy = false;
               connectionCompleted(data);
            }
         }
         catch (InterruptedException ex) {}
      }

      public synchronized void connect(String url, Hashtable request) {
         this.url = url;
         this.request = request;
         busy = true; 
         notify();
      }
      private byte[] post(String url, Hashtable request) { ... }
   }
}

 

The user interface thread calls the 

 

connect

 

 method, which notifies the worker 
thread that another connection job is available. As long as there is no possibility 
that the user interface issues multiple connection commands at the same time, 
this simple synchronization scheme suffices. 
In our sample application, we avoid all the nasty issues of synchronization and 
cancellation by switching to a wait screen whenever the network connection is 
in progress. The 

 

run

 

 method calls the 

 

connectionCompleted

 

 method of the midlet 
after the data has been read from the network connection. (We made the connec-
tion worker into an inner class to simplify this callback. Note that the callback 
runs on the worker thread. It should only configure and display the next screen.)
For a more sophisticated implementation, with an animated wait screen and an 
option to cancel the connection, see the excellent article 

 

http://develop-
ers.sun.com/techtopics/mobility/midp/articles/threading

 

.
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The MIDP Emulator

 

Sun Microsystems makes available a convenient toolkit for testing wireless 
applications (see Figure 11–5). The toolkit includes an environment for compil-
ing and packaging wireless applications, as well as emulators for cell phones 
and other handheld devices. You can download the wireless toolkit from 

 

http://
java.sun.com/products/j2mewtoolkit/

 

. 
Installing and using the toolkit is straightforward. A tutorial is available at 

 

http:/
/developers.sun.com/techtopics/mobility/midp/articles/wtoolkit/

 

. 

 

Figure 11–5 Wireless Toolkit
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Mobile Communication and Control Flow

Now that you have seen the basics of MIDP programming, let us consider the 
communication between a MIDP program and a JavaServer Faces application. 
What data needs to be transferred, and how should the data be formatted?
Let’s start at the beginning. The midlet requests a page from the JSF applica-
tion. Had the request come from a browser, the result would be a page descrip-
tion in HTML. However, a midlet doesn’t render HTML. It renders a set of 
predefined forms and canvases. Thus, the JSF application should tell the midlet

• which form to display next
• how to populate the form items (text fields, choice groups, etc.)

If the next displayable is a canvas, the midlet needs information that is custom-
ized for the canvas (such as the seating pattern and the set of available seats for 
a seating chart). 
How should that information be formatted? There are a number of choices.

• An XML document
• A serialized Java object
• An ad hoc format

Unfortunately, the current version of MIDP does not include an XML parser. 
Lightweight XML parsers that you can bundle with your application are avail-
able. A popular choice is the kXML parser, available at http://kxml.org. However, 
parsers with a small footprint tend to have painful APIs, lacking amenities 
such as XPath. And XML files tend to be verbose, with higher transmission 
costs than strictly necessary. Many MIDP developers shy away from XML for 
these reasons. 
Communication through Java serialization certainly avoids all parsing over-
head since the Java library already knows how to do the parsing. However, the 
CLDC technology, which underlies MIDP on cell phones, does not currently 
support serialization. It would also take quite a bit of effort to produce JSF ren-
derers for this purpose.
In our sample application, we use an ad hoc format. We simply send a set of 
URL encoded name/value pairs, such as

form=login
user=John+Q%2e+Public
password=
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This format is easily achieved with custom JSF components whose renderers 
produce the name/value pairs. 
For instance, the preceding example is the output of the JSF page

<j2me:form id="login">
  <j2me:input id="uname" value="#{user.name}"/> 
  <j2me:input id="password" value="#{user.password}"/>
</j2me:form>

The indentation in the JSF page produces additional white space that the client 
must ignore. 
Note that the j2me:form and j2me:input components are not a part of any standard. 
Later in this chapter we show you how to implement them.

NOTE: You may wonder why we don’t simply use the time-honored Proper-
ties format to encode name/value pairs. The reason is that the MIDP library 

does not include the Properties class, so we would have to produce our own 
decoder. Moreover, the Properties format doesn’t escape trailing spaces.

Conversely, the MIDP application needs to send user input to the web applica-
tion. The easiest method is a simple HTTP POST of URL-encoded form data. A 
JSF application is prepared to process POST data and to present the request 
parameters to the various component decoders. 
For example, if the user fills in a login screen, the client simply posts data such as

form=login&uname=John+Q%2e+Public&password=secret

You may wonder why you should bother with JSF when the entire presentation 
logic appears to be located in the client. Perhaps the client should communicate 
directly with the server-side business logic, using a protocol such as RMI or 
SOAP? 
Actually, as you will see in our sample application, JSF adds a lot of value. JSF 
has a well-developed model for the binding between presentation and business 
logic. It is better to reuse this model than to try to reinvent it. Moreover, many 
navigation decisions are best handled on the server. For example, if a customer 
places an order and an item is out of stock, the server is best equipped to deter-
mine the impact on navigation. JSF has a good navigation model, so why not 
take advantage of it? 
Of course, some of the presentation logic is best handled by the client. Simple 
validation and navigation between data entry screens need not involve the 
server at all. This is not a problem. The midlet can gather user data, using as 
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many screens and validation steps as necessary, and then post all data to the 
server in one step. 
In summary, here are the main points to keep in mind when you are develop-
ing a MIDP application with JSF.

• The midlet draws predefined screens rather than rendering arbitrary 
markup.

• As with HTML rendering, the JSF components are proxies for the client-
side components.

• The controller is split between the midlet and the JSF application. Fine-
grained navigation and validation decisions are handled by the midlet, 
and all other presentation logic is handled by the JSF application in the 
usual way.

Component Implementation for Mobile Clients

The JSF specification specifies a standard set of presentation-neutral compo-
nents such as UIInput, UIForm, and UICommand, and an HTML-specific set of tags and 
renderers. There is no standard implementation for non-HTML clients. Thus, 
we need to develop our own set of tags and renderers to communicate with a 
midlet.
Let us first review what exactly happens when you put an HTML component 
tag such as h:inputText into your JSF page.

• The standard tag library file html_basic.tld maps the inputText tag to the 
class com.sun.faces.taglib.html_basic.InputTextTag. The tag handler class is 
called whenever the JSF file parser encounters an inputText tag. The tag 
handler stashes away the tag attributes (such as value and validator) inside 
the associated component object.

• The getComponentType method of that class returns the string "javax.faces.Htm-
lInputText", and the getRendererType method returns the string 
"javax.faces.Text". 

• The file jsf-ri-config.xml maps these strings to classes javax.faces.compo-
nent.html.HtmlInputText and com.sun.faces.renderkit.html_basic.TextRenderer.

• The HtmlInputText class is a subclass of UIInput. It merely adds getter and set-
ter methods for the “pass through” attributes (such as onMouseOver, alt, and 
so on). The UIInput class carries out validation, manages value change 
events, and updates model values.

• The com.sun.faces.renderkit.html_basic.TextRenderer class does a fair amount of 
heavy lifting. Its decode method fetches the value that the user supplied 
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and sets it as the current value of the component. Its encode methods pro-
duce a string of the form <input type="text" .../>. Moreover, these methods 
handle data conversion and value binding lookup.

When we implement our own components, we can reuse component classes 
such as UIInput. However, the JSF framework gives very limited support for tags 
and renderers. Much of the essential work is carried out by classes in the 
com.sun.faces packages. We need to replicate that work in our own tags and ren-
derers. 
We designed a tag library with five tags: input, select, output, form, and command. On 
the JSF side, they correspond to the UIInput, UISelectOne, UIOutput, UIForm, and UICom-
mand classes. On the MIDP side, the first two correspond to TextField and Choice-
Group items. The form tag identifies the form that the client should display. The 
client uses the command tag to invoke JSF actions.
Let’s walk through the input tag in detail. Consider the following tag:

<j2me:input id="uname" value="#{user.name}" 
   validator="#{loginform.authenticate}"/>

The tag class for the input tag processes the id, value, and validator attributes and 
set the appropriate values in the UIInput component. 
When the client requests this page for the first time, the renderer for this tag 
produces a string such as

uname=John+Q%2e+Public

The renderer simply looks up the ID and the value of the UIInput component.
When the MIDP client receives this string, it places the value of the uname key 
inside the matching text field. Note again that the client does its own render-
ing. The server doesn’t tell it where to place the text field, only what value it 
should contain. 
When the client posts the form contents to the server, it sends POST data that 
contain the new value of the text field, such as

...&uname=Jane+Doe&...

Now the renderer for the input tag kicks in again, fetching the request parame-
ter value and setting the value of the UIInput component. 
We don’t need to worry about invoking the validator or evaluating the value 
binding expression—those tasks are handled by the JSF framework.
Now let’s look at the code in detail.
As always, we start with a tag library descriptor file (see Listing 11–1). That file 
lists the tags, their valid attributes, and the handler classes.  
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For simplicity, all tag handlers extend the J2meComponentTag class shown in Listing 
11–3. That class processes the value, action, and validator attributes. The id and 
binding attributes are handled by the UIComponentTag superclass.
The InputTag class (Listing 11–4) merely defines the getComponentType and getRender-
erType methods. The first method returns the string "Input", which is mapped by 
the standard JSF configuration to the UIInput component. The second method 
returns the string J2meText, which we will map to the TextRenderer class of Listing 
11–5.
The decode method of the renderer simply sets the new value of the component:

Map requestMap = context.getExternalContext()
   .getRequestParameterMap();
if (requestMap.containsKey(id)) {
   String newValue = (String) requestMap.get(id);
   ((ValueHolder) component).setValue(newValue);
}

The encodeBegin method writes out the current value:

ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
String id = component.getId();
String value = ((ValueHolder) component).getValue().toString();
writer.write(id + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(value, "UTF8") + "\n");

Moreover, the encodeBegin method produces a name/value pair with all mes-
sages that may have queued up for this component. For example, if during val-
idation, an error was found in the uname field, the resulting output would be

uname.messages=No+such+user

It is up to the client to decide what to do with these messages. 
The remaining component implementations are similar. A few issues are worth 
noting.

• The renderer for the command tag queues an action event instead of setting a 
component value. The associated UICommand component automatically pro-
cesses the event, using its action property. See Listing 11–6.

• The renderer for the selectOne tag (shown in Listing 11–7) encodes the 
labels for the choices in the following format:

direction.label.0=horizontal
direction.label.1=vertical

It needs to carry out this in the encodeEnd method rather than encodeBegin 
since the enclosed f:selectItem or f:selectItems values are not available at 
the beginning!
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• Finally, the form renderer needs to call the setSubmitted method of the UIForm 
and to indicate whether the form is requested for the first time or whether 
it is posted again with new values. (See Listing 11–8.) There is a technical 
reason for this requirement. When the form is rendered for the first time, 
the component values may be defaults that do not pass validation. Vali-
dation should only occur when the renderer processes form data that are 
posted from the client. The submitted property regulates this behavior. We 
simply require the client to include the form ID when posting form data.

As you can see, implementing these renderers is fairly straightforward. More-
over, you gain some insight into the rendering process that is helpful for under-
standing any JSF application.
To separate the configuration information for these renderers from the applica-
tion-specific configuration, we use an auxiliary file j2me-config.xml (see Listing 
11–2). To add this file to your web application, include the following parameter 
definition in your web.xml file:

<context-param>
   <param-name>
      javax.faces.application.CONFIG_FILES</param-name>
   <param-value>
      /WEB-INF/faces-config.xml,
      /WEB-INF/j2me-config.xml
   </param-value>
</context-param>

In the next section, we put our tags to work in a complete application.

Listing 11–1 phonebattle/WEB-INF/j2me.tld 

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
2. <!DOCTYPE taglib
3.   PUBLIC "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JSP Tag Library 1.2//EN"
4.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-jsptaglibrary_1_2.dtd">
5. <taglib>
6.    <tlib-version>0.03</tlib-version>
7.    <jsp-version>1.2</jsp-version>
8.    <short-name>j2me</short-name>
9.    <uri>http://corejsf.com/j2me</uri>

10.    <description>
11.       This tag library contains J2ME component tags.
12.    </description>   
13.
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14.    <tag>
15.       <name>form</name>
16.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.j2me.FormTag</tag-class>
17.       <attribute> 
18.

19.          <name>id</name>
20.       </attribute>
21.    </tag>
22.    <tag>
23.       <name>input</name>
24.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.j2me.InputTag</tag-class>
25.       <attribute> 
26.          <name>id</name>
27.       </attribute>
28.       <attribute> 
29.          <name>value</name> 
30.       </attribute> 
31.       <attribute> 
32.          <name>validator</name> 
33.       </attribute> 
34.    </tag>
35.    <tag>
36.       <name>output</name>
37.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.j2me.OutputTag</tag-class>
38.       <attribute> 
39.          <name>id</name>
40.       </attribute>
41.       <attribute> 
42.          <name>value</name> 
43.       </attribute> 
44.    </tag>
45.    <tag>
46.       <name>selectOne</name>
47.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.j2me.SelectOneTag</tag-class>
48.       <attribute> 
49.          <name>id</name>
50.       </attribute>
51.       <attribute> 
52.          <name>binding</name>
53.       </attribute>
54.       <attribute> 
55.          <name>value</name> 
56.       </attribute> 
57.    </tag>
58.    <tag>

Listing 11–1 phonebattle/WEB-INF/j2me.tld (cont.)
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59.       <name>command</name>
60.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.j2me.CommandTag</tag-class>
61.       <attribute> 
62.          <name>id</name>
63.       </attribute>
64.       <attribute> 
65.          <name>action</name> 
66.       </attribute> 
67.    </tag>
1. </taglib>

Listing 11–2 phonebattle/WEB-INF/j2me-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <render-kit>
9.       <renderer>

10.          <component-family>javax.faces.Input</component-family>
11.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.j2me.Text</renderer-type>
12.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.j2me.TextRenderer</renderer-class>
13.       </renderer>
14.       <renderer>
15.          <component-family>javax.faces.Output</component-family>
16.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.j2me.Text</renderer-type>
17.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.j2me.TextRenderer</renderer-class>
18.       </renderer>
19.       <renderer>
20.          <component-family>javax.faces.Form</component-family>
21.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.j2me.Form</renderer-type>
22.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.j2me.FormRenderer</renderer-class>
23.       </renderer>
24.       <renderer>
25.          <component-family>javax.faces.SelectOne</component-family>
26.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.j2me.Choice</renderer-type>
27.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.j2me.ChoiceRenderer</renderer-class>
28.       </renderer>
29.       <renderer>
30.          <component-family>javax.faces.Command</component-family>
31.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.j2me.Command</renderer-type>
32.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.j2me.CommandRenderer</renderer-class>
33.       </renderer>
34.    </render-kit>
35. </faces-config>

Listing 11–1 phonebattle/WEB-INF/j2me.tld (cont.)
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Listing 11–3
phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/
J2meComponentTag.java

1. package com.corejsf.j2me;
2.

3. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
4. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
5.

6. public abstract class J2meComponentTag extends UIComponentTag {   
7.    private String value;
8.    private String action;
9.    private String validator;

10.

11.    // PROPERTY: value
12.    public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }
13.

14.    // PROPERTY: action
15.    public void setAction(String newValue) { action = newValue; }
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: validator
18.    public void setValidator(String newValue) { validator = newValue; }
19.

20.    public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 
21.       super.setProperties(component); 
22.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);
23.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setAction(component, action);
24.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValidator(component, validator);
25.    } 
26.

27.    public void release() {
28.       value = null;
29.       validator = null;
30.       action = null;
31.    }
32. }

Listing 11–4 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/InputTag.java

1. package com.corejsf.j2me;
2.

3.

4. public class InputTag extends J2meComponentTag {   
5.    public String getComponentType() { return "javax.faces.Input"; }  
6.    public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.j2me.Text"; } 
7. }
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Listing 11–5 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/TextRenderer.java

1. package com.corejsf.j2me;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.net.URLEncoder;
5. import java.util.Map;
6. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
7. import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;
8. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
9. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;

10. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
11.

12. public class TextRenderer extends Renderer {
13.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
14.       throws IOException {
15.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
16.       String id = component.getId();
17.       String value = "" + ((ValueHolder) component).getValue();
18.       writer.write(id + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(value, "UTF8") + "\n");
19.    }
20.

21.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
22.       if (context == null || component == null) return;
23.

24.       String id = component.getId();
25.       Map requestMap 
26.          = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
27.       if (requestMap.containsKey(id) 
28.          && component instanceof ValueHolder) {
29.          String newValue = (String) requestMap.get(id);
30.          ((ValueHolder) component).setValue(newValue);
31.       }
32.    }
33. }
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Listing 11–6
phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/
CommandRenderer.java

1. package com.corejsf.j2me;
2.

3. import java.util.Map;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
6. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;
7. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
8.

9. public class CommandRenderer extends Renderer {
10.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
11.       if (context == null || component == null) return;
12.

13.       String id = component.getId();
14.       Map requestMap 
15.          = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
16.       if (requestMap.containsKey(id)) {
17.          component.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(component));
18.       }
19.    }
20. }

Listing 11–7
phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/ChoiceRenderer.java
 

1. package com.corejsf.j2me;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.net.URLEncoder;
5. import java.util.List;
6. import java.util.Map;
7. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
8. import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;
9. import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;

10. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
11. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
12. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
13. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
14.

15. public class ChoiceRenderer extends Renderer {
16.    public void encodeEnd(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
17.       throws IOException {
18.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
19.       EditableValueHolder input = (EditableValueHolder) component;
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20.       String id = component.getId();
21.       List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component);
22.       String value = input.getValue().toString();
23.       String label = findLabel(items, value);
24.       writer.write(id + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(label, "UTF8") + "\n");
25.       for (int i = 0; i < items.size(); i++) {
26.          SelectItem item = (SelectItem) items.get(i);
27.          writer.write(id + ".label." + i 
28.             + "=" + URLEncoder.encode(item.getLabel(), "UTF8") + "\n");
29.       }
30.    }
31.

32.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
33.       if (context == null || component == null) return;
34.

35.       String id = component.getId();
36.       Map requestMap 
37.          = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
38.       if (requestMap.containsKey(id) 
39.          && component instanceof ValueHolder) {
40.          String label = (String) requestMap.get(id);
41.          List items = com.corejsf.util.Renderers.getSelectItems(component); 
42.          Object value = findValue(items, label);
43.          ((ValueHolder) component).setValue(value);
44.       }
45.    }
46.

47.    private static Object findValue(List list, String label) {
48.       for (int i = 0; i < list.size(); i++) {
49.          SelectItem item = (SelectItem) list.get(i);
50.          if (item.getLabel().equals(label)) return item.getValue();
51.       }
52.       return null;
53.    }
54.

55.    private static String findLabel(List list, Object value) {    
56.       for (int i = 0; i < list.size(); i++) {
57.          SelectItem item = (SelectItem) list.get(i);
58.          if (item.getValue().equals(value)) return item.getLabel();
59.       }
60.       return null;
61.    }
62. }

Listing 11–7
phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/ChoiceRenderer.java
 (cont.)
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Listing 11–8 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/j2me/FormRenderer.java

63. package com.corejsf.j2me;
64.

65. import java.io.IOException;
66. import java.net.URLEncoder;
67. import java.util.Iterator;
68. import java.util.Map;
69. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
70. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
71. import javax.faces.component.UIForm;
72. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
73. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
74. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
75.

76. public class FormRenderer extends Renderer {
77.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, 
78.       UIComponent component) throws IOException {
79.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
80.       writer.write("form=" + component.getId() + "\n");
81.

82.       Iterator ids = context.getClientIdsWithMessages();
83.       while (ids.hasNext()) {      
84.          String id = (String) ids.next();
85.          Iterator messages = context.getMessages(id);
86.          String msg = null;
87.          while (messages.hasNext()) {
88.             FacesMessage m = (FacesMessage) messages.next();
89.             if (msg == null) msg = m.getSummary();
90.             else msg = msg + "," + m.getSummary();
91.          }
92.          if (msg != null) {
93.             writer.write("messages");
94.             if (id != null) writer.write("." + id);
95.             writer.write("=" + URLEncoder.encode(msg, "UTF8") + "\n");
96.          }
97.       }
98.    }
99.    

100.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
101.       Map map = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
102.       ((UIForm)component).setSubmitted(
103.          component.getId().equals(map.get("form")));
104.    }
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The Battleship Game

In this section, we put together a simple wireless application that plays the Bat-
tleship game against a simulated opponent on a server. We chose this game 
because it demonstrates a mix of text and graphical components on the hand-
held device. As a practical matter, customers would probably not want to pay 
for airtime to play such a simple game against a remote computer. However, 
with the same implementation techniques, you can implement more complex 
games and business applications with rich user interfaces.

The Game Rules
In Battleship, each player has a battleground—a rectangular grid. At the start 
of the game, the players arrange sets of ships on their battlegrounds. In the 
United States, the traditional arrangement is a 10 by 10 grid, with one ship each 
of sizes 2, 4, and 5, and two ships of size 3. Players do not see each other’s bat-
tleground. Players take turns, firing at each other’s battlegrounds (see Figure 
11–6). The other player announces whether a shot hits a ship or misses. The 
first player who sinks all ships of the opponent wins the game.

 

Figure 11–6 The Battleship Game 

The User Interface
In the setup phase, the player selects the starting position of the next ship, then 
moves to a form for choosing the ship’s direction and size (see Figure 11–7). 
Clicking the soft button labeled “Add” sends the form data to the server (see 
Figure 11–8). The process repeats until all ships are placed. 
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NOTE: It would have been nicer to put the direction and size items on the 
same screen as the grid. This is possible in MIDP 2.0, by implementing a 

CustomItem. For simplicity, we do not use this technique.

In each turn of the battle, the player first sees the damage done by the oppo-
nent and then gets to fire a shot by selecting the target position and pressing 
the soft button labeled “Fire” (see Figure 11–9). When the game is over, the 
winner is announced (see Figure 11–10).

Implementation
To implement this game, we use two standard components on the server side: 
UIInput (for the position) and UISelectOne (for the direction and size). We also use 

Figure 11–8 Adding a ShipFigure 11–7 Selecting the 
Ship Position

Figure 11–9 Firing a Shot Figure 11–10 Winning the 
Game
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a custom BattleGround component, for displaying boats and firing shots. A Game-
Bean manages the battlegrounds of the two opponents, and a SetupForm coordi-
nates the components used during game setup. The SetupForm validates the 
placement of a new boat, and it determines when all boats have been placed. 
We do not discuss the code of these classes in detail; much of it is concerned 
with the tedium of arranging the boats and playing the game. See Listings 11–
14 through 11–18 at the end of this section. Figure 11–11 shows the files that 
make up the application.

Figure 11–11 Files of the Wireless Battleship Program

Let us turn to the interesting part of the implementation, starting with the first 
page, setup.jsp (Listing 11–9). The page contains four components: a map of the 
battleground, a text field for the position of the next boat, and two selection 
components for the boat’s size and position.
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Note that the client UI shows this information on two separate screens.
Also note that the two selection components are managed by the SetupForm class. 
This arrangement simplifies the implementation of the validate method. (Since 
the validator is attached to the text input component, it is passed as a parame-
ter to the validate call.) 
We discussed the renderers for the standard components in the preceding sec-
tion. Let us briefly look at the renderer for the battleground (Listing 11–18 on 
page 546). The encodeBegin method produces a string that describes the battle 
map. The own property determines whether to include boats that haven’t yet 
been hit. They are shown only if own is true. Each position is encoded as one of 
the following values:

• 0 = water, not hit, or unknown if not owner
• 1 = ship, not hit
• 2 = water, hit
• 3 = ship, hit

Rows are separated by URL-encoded spaces. A typical rendering result looks 
like this:

own=0010000000+0010000000+0000001100+...+0000000000

Listing 11–9 phonebattle/setup.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
3. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/battleship" prefix="battleship" %>
4. <f:view>
5.    <j2me:form id="setup">
6.       <battleship:map id="own" value="#{game.own}" own="true"
7.             validator="#{setupform.validate}"/>
8.       <j2me:selectOne id="direction" 
9.             binding="#{setupform.directionComponent}" 

10.             value="#{setupform.horizontal}">
11.          <f:selectItem itemValue="true" itemLabel="horizontal"/>
12.          <f:selectItem itemValue="false" itemLabel="vertical"/>
13.       </j2me:selectOne>
14.       <j2me:selectOne id="size" 
15.             binding="#{setupform.sizeComponent}" 
16.             value="#{setupform.size}">
17.          <f:selectItems value="#{game.own.availableSizes}"/>
18.       </j2me:selectOne>
19.       <j2me:command id="submit" action="#{setupform.submitAction}"/>
20.    </j2me:form>
21. </f:view>
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When the user selects a position, the client sends back a request value of the 
form

...&opponent=C4&...

The decode method calls the setCurrent method of the battleground and fires an 
action event. In the setup phase, the event handler adds a boat at the specified 
position. In the play phase, the event handler fires a shot at that position.
When all boats have been added, the navigation handler selects the turn.jsp 
page (Listing 11–10). It simply shows both boards. The action event handler of 
the second board triggers the game.move method. That method fires on the oppo-
nent’s board, lets the opponent fire on the player’s board, and checks whether 
either contender has won the game. 

If a player has won, then either the win.jsp or lose.jsp page is displayed. (See 
Listings 11–11 and 11–12 for these pages.)  Note that these pages, unlike all 
other pages of this application, actually render some contents. They set a value 
for the result key, which is displayed by the client. 

Listing 11–10 phonebattle/turn.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
3. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/battleship" prefix="battleship" %>
4. <f:view>
5.    <j2me:form id="turn">
6.       <battleship:map id="own" value="#{game.own}" own="true"/>
7.       <battleship:map id="opponent" value="#{game.opponent}" own="false"/>
8.       <j2me:command id="fire" action="#{game.move}"/>
9.    </j2me:form>

10. </f:view>

Listing 11–11 phonebattle/win.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
3. <f:view>
4.    <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
5.    <j2me:form id="win">
6.       <j2me:output id="result" value="#{msgs.youWon}"/>   
7.       <j2me:command id="newgame" action="#{game.initialize}"/>
8.    </j2me:form>
9. </f:view>
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Listing 11–13 contains the navigation handler; see Figure 11–12 for the naviga-
tion map. 

Figure 11–12 Navigation Map of the Battleship Application

The client is shown in Listing 11–19. Its implementation is fairly straightfor-
ward. From the perspective of interfacing a midlet with JSF, the most important 
piece is the handled of the server response. The connectionCompleted method is 

Listing 11–12 phonebattle/lose.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/j2me" prefix="j2me" %>
3. <f:view>
4.    <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
5.    <j2me:form id="lose">
6.       <j2me:output id="result" value="#{msgs.youLost}"/>
7.       <j2me:command id="newgame" action="#{game.initialize}"/>
8.    </j2me:form>
9. </f:view>
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called after the server response has been decoded and placed in a hash table. 
The value of the form key determines the next form to be displayed. 

   public void connectionCompleted(Hashtable response) {      
      webform = (String) response.get("form");
      if (webform.equals("add")) showAdd(response);
      else if (webform.equals("turn")) showTurn(response);
      else if (webform.equals("win")) showGameOver(response);
      else if (webform.equals("lose")) showGameOver(response);
   }

The connectionCompleted method simply branches to a separate method for each 
form. Each method is responsible for applying the response parameters and 
switching the display. For example, here is the showGameOver method:

   public void showGameOver(Hashtable response) {         
      result.setText((String) response.get("result"));
      display.setCurrent(gameOverForm);      
   }

Conversely, when the server is contacted, the contents of the various compo-
nents are packaged in a request data table. For example, the following method 
is called when the user adds a new boat.

public void doAdd() {
   Hashtable request = new Hashtable();
   request.put("size", size.getString(size.getSelectedIndex()));
   request.put("direction", 
      direction.getString(direction.getSelectedIndex()));
   request.put("position", position.getString());
   request.put("form", "setup");
   request.put("submit", "");
   connect("setup.jsp", request);
}

Note the form and submit parameters. The form parameter is required so that the 
FormRenderer treats the submitted values as updates to an existing form, as dis-
cussed in the preceding section. The submit parameter must be present so that 
the renderer of the server-side UICommand component fires an action event.

TIP: It can be frustrating to debug the server-side portion of a mobile applica-
tion through the phone emulator. We found it much easier to use a browser 

(see Figure 11–13). Simply make a GET request (such as http://localhost:8080/
phonebattle/setup.faces?form=setup&direction=vertical&own=A4&size=3&sub-
mit=) and see the server response (or, sadly, more often than not, a stack trace).

As you can see, it is reasonably simple to combine the MIDP and JSF technolo-
gies to develop mobile applications. Here is the approach that we have taken in 
this chapter:
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• Use HTTP POST to send data from a midlet to the web server.
• Encode the navigation and rendering information in URL-encoded 

name/value pairs instead of HTML.
• Provide a simple JSF tag library that renders the standard JSF compo-

nents in this format.

We hope that someday a standard mechanism will be provided for sending 
data from a JSF application to a midlet.  
Once the plumbing is in place, there is very little difference between wireless 
and browser clients on the JSF side. Of course, the client midlet needs to render 
the UI, but that’s the MIDP way.

NOTE: It is a simple matter to reimplement the battleship game for a browser 
client (see Figure 11–14). All the “business logic” in the form and game bean 

is unchanged. The only real work is to implement an HTML renderer for the battle 
map. You can find the code for this application on the web site for this book. 

Given the similarities between the phone and web versions, you may wonder 
whether you could produce a unified version of the code and automatically switch 
renderers, depending on the User-agent field of the request. We don’t think that is 
very practical. Page layout is always going to be different for different devices.

 

Figure 11–13 Debugging a Wireless Application with a Browser
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Figure 11–14 A Browser-Based Battle Game

Listing 11–13 phonebattle/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml 

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.

9.    <navigation-rule>
10.       <from-view-id>/setup.jsp</from-view-id>
11.       <navigation-case>
12.          <from-outcome>setup</from-outcome>
13.          <to-view-id>/setup.jsp</to-view-id>
14.       </navigation-case>
15.       <navigation-case>
16.          <from-outcome>turn</from-outcome>
17.          <to-view-id>/turn.jsp</to-view-id>
18.       </navigation-case>
19.    </navigation-rule>
20.    <navigation-rule>
21.       <from-view-id>/turn.jsp</from-view-id>
22.       <navigation-case>
23.          <from-outcome>turn</from-outcome>
24.          <to-view-id>/turn.jsp</to-view-id>
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25.       </navigation-case>
26.       <navigation-case>
27.          <from-outcome>win</from-outcome>
28.          <to-view-id>/win.jsp</to-view-id>
29.       </navigation-case>
30.       <navigation-case>
31.          <from-outcome>lose</from-outcome>
32.          <to-view-id>/lose.jsp</to-view-id>
33.       </navigation-case>
34.    </navigation-rule>
35.    <navigation-rule>
36.       <from-view-id>/win.jsp</from-view-id>
37.       <navigation-case>
38.          <from-outcome>setup</from-outcome>
39.          <to-view-id>/setup.jsp</to-view-id>
40.       </navigation-case>
41.    </navigation-rule>
42.    <navigation-rule>
43.       <from-view-id>/lose.jsp</from-view-id>
44.       <navigation-case>
45.          <from-outcome>setup</from-outcome>
46.          <to-view-id>/setup.jsp</to-view-id>
47.       </navigation-case>
48.    </navigation-rule>
49.

50.    <component>
51.       <component-type>com.corejsf.BattleMap</component-type>
52.       <component-class>javax.faces.component.UIInput</component-class>
53.    </component>
54.

55.    <render-kit>
56.       <renderer>
57.          <component-family>javax.faces.Input</component-family>
58.          <renderer-type>com.corejsf.BattleMap</renderer-type>
59.          <renderer-class>com.corejsf.BattleMapRenderer</renderer-class>
60.       </renderer>
61.    </render-kit>
62.    
63.    <managed-bean> 
64.       <managed-bean-name>game</managed-bean-name>
65.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.GameBean</managed-bean-class> 
66.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
67.    </managed-bean>
68.    <managed-bean> 
69.       <managed-bean-name>setupform</managed-bean-name>

Listing 11–13 phonebattle/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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70.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.SetupForm</managed-bean-class> 
71.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
72.       <managed-property>
73.          <property-name>battleGround</property-name>
74.          <value>#{game.own}</value>
75.       </managed-property>
76.    </managed-bean>
77. </faces-config>

Listing 11–14 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.ArrayList;
4. import java.util.List;
5. import java.util.Random;
6. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
7.

8. public class BattleGround {
9.    public static final int OCCUPIED = 1;

10.    public static final int HIT = 2;
11.

12.    private int rows;
13.    private int columns;
14.    private int currentRow;
15.    private int currentColumn;
16.    private int[][] positions;
17.    private int[] sizes;
18.    private static final int[] INITIAL_SIZES = { 2, 3, 3, 4, 5 };
19.    private static Random generator = new Random();
20.

21.    // PROPERTY: rows
22.    public void setRows(int newValue) { rows = newValue; }
23.    public int getRows() { return rows; }
24.

25.    // PROPERTY: columns
26.    public void setColumns(int newValue) { columns = newValue; }
27.    public int getColumns() { return columns; }
28.

29.    public void initialize() {
30.       sizes = (int[]) INITIAL_SIZES.clone();
31.       positions = new int[rows][columns];
32.    }
33.

Listing 11–13 phonebattle/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml (cont.)
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34.    public void initializeRandomly() {
35.       initialize();
36.       for (int i = 0; i < sizes.length; i++) 
37.          addRandomBoat(sizes[i]);
38.    }
39.

40.    public int getValueAt(int i, int j) {
41.       if (positions == null) return 0;
42.       if (0 <= i && i < rows && 0 <= j && j < columns)
43.          return positions[i][j];
44.       else
45.          return 0;
46.    }
47.

48.    public void setCurrent(String pos) {
49.       if (pos == null || pos.length() < 2) 
50.          throw new IllegalArgumentException();
51.       int r = pos.charAt(0) - 'A';
52.       int c = Integer.parseInt(pos.substring(1)) - 1;
53.       if (r < 0 || r >= rows || c < 0 || c >= columns)
54.          throw new IllegalArgumentException();
55.       currentRow = r;
56.       currentColumn = c;
57.    }
58.

59.    public void fire() {
60.       if (positions == null) return;
61.       positions[currentRow][currentColumn] |= HIT;
62.    }
63.

64.    public void addBoat(int size, boolean horizontal) {
65.       addBoat(size, currentRow, currentColumn, horizontal);
66.    }
67.

68.    public boolean boatFits(int size, boolean horizontal) {
69.       return boatFits(size, currentRow, currentColumn, horizontal);
70.    }
71.

72.    public void makeRandomMove() {
73.       // try to find a neighbor of an occupied+hit cell that hasn't 
74.       // been fired on
75.       for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++)
76.          for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) 
77.             if (positions[i][j] == (OCCUPIED | HIT)) 
78.                for (int m = i - 1; m <= i + 1; m++) 

Listing 11–14 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java 
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79.                   for (int n = j - 1; n <= j + 1; n++)
80.                      if (m >= 0 && m < rows && n >= 0 && n < columns
81.                         && (positions[m][n] & HIT) == 0) {
82.                         positions[m][n] |= HIT;
83.                         return;
84.                      }
85.       // pick a random cell that hasn't yet been hit
86.       int m = generator.nextInt(rows);
87.       int n = generator.nextInt(columns);
88.       for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++)
89.          for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++) {
90.             int r = (i + m) % rows;
91.             int s = (j + n) % columns;
92.             if ((positions[r][s] & HIT) == 0) {
93.                positions[r][s] |= HIT;
94.                return;
95.             }
96.          }
97.    }
98.

99.    public List getAvailableSizes() {
100.       List availableSizes = new ArrayList();
101.       for (int i = 0; i < sizes.length; i++)
102.          if (sizes[i] > 0) {
103.             // is it a duplicate?
104.             boolean found = false;
105.             for (int j = 0; j < i && !found; j++)
106.                if (sizes[i] == sizes[j]) found = true;
107.             if (!found) {
108.                String sz = "" + sizes[i];
109.                availableSizes.add(new SelectItem(sz, sz, null));
110.             }
111.          }
112.       return availableSizes;
113.    }
114.

115.    public boolean isGameOver() {
116.       for (int i = 0; i < rows; i++) 
117.          for (int j = 0; j < columns; j++)
118.             if (positions[i][j] == OCCUPIED /* and not hit */)
119.                return false;
120.       return true;
121.    }
122.

123.    private void addBoat(int size, int i, int j, boolean horizontal) {

Listing 11–14 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java 
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124.       if (!boatFits(size, i, j, horizontal)) return;
125.       boolean found = false;
126.       for (int k = 0; !found && k < sizes.length; k++) {
127.          if (sizes[k] == size) {
128.             found = true;
129.             sizes[k] = 0;
130.          }
131.       }
132.       if (!found) return;
133.          
134.       for (int k = 0; k < size; k++) 
135.          positions[i + (horizontal ? 0 : k)]
136.             [j + (horizontal ? k : 0)] = OCCUPIED;            
137.    }
138.

139.    private boolean boatFits(int size, int i, int j, 
140.       boolean horizontal) {
141.       boolean found = false;
142.       for (int k = 0; !found && k < sizes.length; k++) {
143.          if (sizes[k] == size) found = true;
144.       }
145.       if (!found) return false;
146.       if (horizontal && j + size > columns 
147.          || !horizontal && i + size > rows) 
148.          return false;
149.       for (int k = 0; k < size; k++) 
150.          if (positions[i + (horizontal ? 0 : k)]
151.             [j + (horizontal ? k : 0)] != 0) 
152.             return false;
153.       return true;
154.    }
155.

156.    private void addRandomBoat(int size) {
157.       if (rows < size || columns < size) return;
158.       int i;
159.       int j;
160.       boolean horizontal;
161.       boolean fits;
162.       do {
163.          horizontal = generator.nextBoolean();
164.          i = generator.nextInt(rows - (horizontal ? 0 : size ));
165.          j = generator.nextInt(columns - (horizontal ? size : 0));
166.       } while (!boatFits(size, i, j, horizontal));      
167.       addBoat(size, i, j, horizontal);
168.    }
169. }

Listing 11–14 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleGround.java 
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Listing 11–15 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/GameBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class GameBean {
4.    private BattleGround own;
5.    private BattleGround opponent;
6.

7.    public GameBean() { initialize(); }
8.

9.    // PROPERTY: own
10.    public BattleGround getOwn() { return own; }   
11.    public void setOwn(BattleGround newValue) { own = newValue; }
12.

13.    // PROPERTY: opponent
14.    public BattleGround getOpponent() { return opponent; }
15.    public void setOpponent(BattleGround newValue) { opponent = newValue; }
16.

17.    public String initialize() {
18.       own = new BattleGround();
19.       own.setRows(10);
20.       own.setColumns(10);
21.       own.initialize();
22.       opponent = new BattleGround();
23.       opponent.setRows(10);
24.       opponent.setColumns(10);
25.       opponent.initializeRandomly();
26.       return "setup";
27.    }
28.

29.    public String move() {
30.       opponent.fire();
31.       if (opponent.isGameOver()) return "win";
32.       own.makeRandomMove();
33.       if (own.isGameOver()) return "lose";
34.       return "turn";
35.    }
36. }
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Listing 11–16 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SetupForm.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
4. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
5. import javax.faces.component.UISelectOne;
6. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
7. import javax.faces.model.SelectItem;
8.

9. public class SetupForm {
10.    private boolean horizontal = true;
11.    private String size = "2";
12.    private String position = "";
13.    private UISelectOne directionComponent;
14.    private UISelectOne sizeComponent;
15.    private BattleGround battleGround;
16.

17.    // PROPERTY: size
18.    public String getSize() {
19.       if (battleGround.getAvailableSizes().size() > 0)
20.          size = ((SelectItem) 
21.             battleGround.getAvailableSizes().get(0)).getLabel();
22.       return size;
23.    }
24.    public void setSize(String newSize) { this.size = newSize; }
25.

26.    // PROPERTY: horizontal
27.    public String getHorizontal() { return "" + horizontal; }
28.    public void setHorizontal(String newHorizontal) {
29.       this.horizontal = Boolean.valueOf(newHorizontal).booleanValue();
30.    }
31.

32.    // PROPERTY: position
33.    public String getPosition() { return position; }
34.    public void setPosition(String newPosition) { this.position = newPosition; }
35.

36.    // PROPERTY: directionComponent
37.    public UISelectOne getDirectionComponent() { return directionComponent; }
38.    public void setDirectionComponent(UISelectOne newValue) { 
39.       directionComponent = newValue;
40.    }
41.

42.    // PROPERTY: sizeComponent
43.    public UISelectOne getSizeComponent() { return sizeComponent; }
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44.    public void setSizeComponent(UISelectOne newValue) { 
45.       sizeComponent = newValue;
46.    }
47.

48.    // PROPERTY: battleGround
49.    public void setBattleGround(BattleGround newBattleGround) {
50.       this.battleGround = newBattleGround;
51.    }   
52.

53.    public void validate(FacesContext context, UIInput input) {
54.       String dval = (String) directionComponent.getValue();
55.       boolean horiz = Boolean.valueOf(dval).booleanValue();
56.       
57.       String sval = (String) sizeComponent.getValue();
58.       int sz = Integer.parseInt(sval);
59.       if(!battleGround.boatFits(sz, horiz)) {
60.          input.setValid(false);      
61.          context.addMessage(input.getId(), 
62.             new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR, 
63.                "Boat doesn't fit", 
64.                "The boat that you specified doesn't fit"));
65.       }      
66.    }
67.

68.    public String submitAction() {
69.       battleGround.addBoat(Integer.parseInt(size), horizontal);
70.       if (battleGround.getAvailableSizes().size() == 0)
71.          return "turn";
72.       SelectItem item 
73.          = (SelectItem) battleGround.getAvailableSizes().get(0);
74.       size = item.getLabel();
75.       return "setup";
76.    }         
77. }
1.

Listing 11–16 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/SetupForm.java (cont.)
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Listing 11–17 phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapTag.java

2. package com.corejsf;
3.

4. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
5. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
6.

7. public class BattleMapTag extends UIComponentTag { 
8.    private String own; 
9.    private String value;

10.    private String validator;
11.    
12.    // PROPERTY: own
13.    public void setOwn(String newValue) { own = newValue; } 
14.

15.    // PROPERTY: value
16.    public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }
17.

18.    // PROPERTY: validator
19.    public void setValidator(String newValue) { validator = newValue; }
20.

21.    public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 
22.       super.setProperties(component); 
23.       
24.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);
25.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setBoolean(component, "own", own);
26.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setValidator(component, validator);
27.    } 
28.

29.    public void release() {
30.       own = null;
31.       value = null;
32.       validator = null;
33.    }
34.

35.    public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.BattleMap"; } 
36.    public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.BattleMap"; }  
37. }
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Listing 11–18
phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapRenderer.java
 

38. package com.corejsf;
39.

40. import java.io.IOException;
41. import java.util.Map;
42. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
43. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
44. import javax.faces.component.UIInput;
45. import javax.faces.component.ValueHolder;
46. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
47. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
48. import javax.faces.event.ActionEvent;
49. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
50.

51. public class BattleMapRenderer extends Renderer {
52.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)
53.       throws IOException {
54.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
55.       String id = component.getId();
56.       Object value = ((ValueHolder) component).getValue();
57.       BattleGround ground = (BattleGround) value;
58.       writer.write(id + "=");
59.

60.       boolean own = ((Boolean) 
61.          component.getAttributes().get("own")).booleanValue();
62.       /*
63.         0 = water, not hit, or unknown if not owner
64.         1 = ship, not hit
65.         2 = water, hit
66.         3 = ship, hit
67.       */
68.       for (int i = 0; i < ground.getRows(); i++) {
69.          if (i > 0) writer.write("+");
70.          for (int j = 0; j < ground.getColumns(); j++) {
71.             int v = ground.getValueAt(i, j);
72.             boolean hit = (v & BattleGround.HIT) != 0;
73.             if (own || hit) {
74.                   writer.write('0' + v);
75.             } else 
76.                writer.write('0');
77.          }
78.       }
79.    }
80.
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81.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
82.       if (context == null || component == null) return;
83.

84.       UIInput input = (UIInput) component;
85.       String id = input.getId();
86.       Object value = input.getValue();
87.       BattleGround ground = (BattleGround) value;
88.

89.       // if we don't do the following, then the local value is null
90.       input.setValue(value);
91.

92.       Map parameters 
93.          = context.getExternalContext().getRequestParameterMap();
94.       String coords = (String) parameters.get(id);
95.       if (coords == null) return;      
96.

97.       try {
98.          ground.setCurrent(coords);
99.          input.queueEvent(new ActionEvent(input));

100.       } catch (Exception ex) {
101.          input.setValid(false);
102.          context.addMessage(id, 
103.             new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,
104.                "Invalid position", 
105.                "The boat position that you specified is invalid"));   
106.       }
107.    }
108. }

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java 

1. import java.io.IOException;
2. import java.io.InputStream;
3. import java.io.OutputStream;
4. import java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;
5. import java.util.Enumeration;
6. import java.util.Hashtable;
7. import javax.microedition.io.Connector;
8. import javax.microedition.io.HttpConnection;
9. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Canvas;

10. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Choice;
11. import javax.microedition.lcdui.ChoiceGroup;
12. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Command;

Listing 11–18
phonebattle/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BattleMapRenderer.java
 (cont.)
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13. import javax.microedition.lcdui.CommandListener;
14. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Display;
15. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Displayable;
16. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Form;
17. import javax.microedition.lcdui.Graphics;
18. import javax.microedition.lcdui.StringItem;
19. import javax.microedition.midlet.MIDlet;
20.

21. public class BattleshipMIDlet extends MIDlet implements CommandListener {
22.    private Display display;
23.    private Form addBoatForm;
24.    private StringItem position;
25.    private ChoiceGroup size;
26.    private ChoiceGroup direction;
27.    private StringItem message;
28.    private StringItem result;
29.    private Command exitCommand;
30.    private Command startCommand;
31.    private Command nextCommand;
32.    private Command addCommand;
33.    private Command opponentCommand;
34.    private Command fireCommand;
35.    private Command continueCommand;
36.    private Command newGameCommand;
37.    private BattleCanvas addBoatCanvas;
38.    private BattleCanvas own;
39.    private BattleCanvas opponent;
40.    private Form startForm;
41.    private Form messageForm;
42.    private Form waitForm;
43.    private Form gameOverForm;
44.    private String webform;
45.    private ConnectionWorker worker;
46.    private Thread workerThread;
47.

48.    // Required methods
49.

50.    public void startApp() {
51.       display = Display.getDisplay(this);
52.       exitCommand = new Command("Exit", Command.EXIT, 1);
53.       createStartForm();
54.       createAddBoatForms();
55.       createBattleCanvases();
56.       createMessageForm();
57.       createGameOverForm();
58.       

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java (cont.)
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59.       worker = new ConnectionWorker();
60.       workerThread = new Thread(worker);
61.       workerThread.start();
62.       waitForm = new Form("Waiting...");
63.

64.       display.setCurrent(startForm);
65.    }
66.

67.    public void pauseApp() {}
68.    
69.    public void destroyApp(boolean unconditional) {}
70.

71.    // Initialization
72.

73.    public void createStartForm() {
74.       startForm = new Form("Start");
75.       startForm.setTitle("Welcome");
76.       startForm.append("Start the Battleship Game");
77.       startCommand = new Command("Start", Command.OK, 0);
78.       startForm.addCommand(startCommand);
79.       startForm.addCommand(exitCommand);
80.       startForm.setCommandListener(this);
81.    }
82.

83.    public void createAddBoatForms() {
84.       addBoatCanvas = new BattleCanvas();
85.       addBoatCanvas.setTitle("Select Position");
86.       nextCommand = new Command("Next", Command.OK, 0);
87.       addBoatCanvas.addCommand(nextCommand);
88.       addBoatCanvas.addCommand(exitCommand);
89.       addBoatCanvas.setCommandListener(this);
90.

91.       addBoatForm = new Form("Add Boat");
92.       direction = new ChoiceGroup("Direction", Choice.EXCLUSIVE);
93.       size = new ChoiceGroup("Size", Choice.EXCLUSIVE);
94.       position = new StringItem("", null);
95.       addBoatForm.append(direction);
96.       addBoatForm.append(size);
97.       addBoatForm.append(position);
98.       addCommand = new Command("Add", Command.OK, 0);
99.       addBoatForm.addCommand(addCommand);

100.       addBoatForm.addCommand(exitCommand);
101.       addBoatForm.setCommandListener(this);
102.    }
103.

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java (cont.)
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104.    public void createBattleCanvases() {
105.       own = new BattleCanvas();
106.       own.setTitle("Your battleground");
107.

108.       opponent = new BattleCanvas();
109.       opponent.setTitle("Your opponent");
110.

111.       opponentCommand = new Command("Opponent", Command.OK, 0);
112.       own.addCommand(opponentCommand);
113.       own.addCommand(exitCommand);
114.       own.setCommandListener(this);
115.       fireCommand = new Command("Fire", Command.OK, 0);
116.       opponent.addCommand(fireCommand);
117.       opponent.addCommand(exitCommand);
118.       opponent.setCommandListener(this);
119.    } 
120.   
121.    public void createMessageForm() {
122.       messageForm = new Form("Message");
123.       message = new StringItem("", null);
124.       messageForm.append(message);
125.       continueCommand = new Command("Continue", Command.OK, 0);
126.       messageForm.addCommand(continueCommand);
127.       messageForm.addCommand(exitCommand);
128.       messageForm.setCommandListener(this);
129.    }
130.

131.    public void createGameOverForm() {
132.       gameOverForm = new Form("Game Over");
133.       result = new StringItem("", null);
134.       gameOverForm.append(result);
135.       newGameCommand = new Command("New Game", Command.OK, 0);
136.       gameOverForm.addCommand(newGameCommand);
137.       gameOverForm.addCommand(exitCommand);
138.       gameOverForm.setCommandListener(this);
139.    }
140.

141.    // Commands
142.

143.    public void commandAction(Command c, Displayable s) {
144.       if (c == startCommand) doStart();
145.       else if (c == nextCommand) doNext();
146.       else if (c == addCommand) doAdd();
147.       else if (c == continueCommand) doContinue();
148.       else if (c == opponentCommand) doOpponent(); 

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java (cont.)
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149.       else if (c == fireCommand) doFire();
150.       else if (c == newGameCommand) doNewGame();
151.       else if (c == exitCommand) notifyDestroyed();
152.    }
153.

154.    public void doStart() {
155.       connect("setup.faces", null);
156.    }
157.

158.    public void doNext() {      
159.       position.setText("Position: " + addBoatCanvas.getString());
160.       display.setCurrent(addBoatForm);      
161.    }
162.

163.    public void doAdd() {
164.       Hashtable request = new Hashtable();
165.       request.put("size", size.getString(size.getSelectedIndex()));
166.       request.put("direction", 
167.          direction.getString(direction.getSelectedIndex()));
168.       request.put("own", addBoatCanvas.getString());
169.       request.put("form", "setup");
170.       request.put("submit", "");
171.       connect("setup.faces", request);
172.    }
173.

174.    public void doContinue() {
175.       display.setCurrent(addBoatCanvas);
176.    }
177.

178.    public void doOpponent() { 
179.       display.setCurrent(opponent);
180.    }
181.

182.    public void doFire() {
183.       Hashtable request = new Hashtable();
184.       request.put("own", own.getString());
185.       request.put("opponent", opponent.getString());
186.       request.put("form", "turn");
187.       request.put("fire", "");
188.       connect("turn.faces", request);
189.    }
190.

191.    public void doNewGame() {
192.       Hashtable request = new Hashtable();
193.       request.put("form", webform);

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java (cont.)
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194.       request.put("newgame", "");
195.       connect(webform + ".faces", request);
196.    }
197.

198.    // Connection
199.

200.    public void connect(String url, Hashtable request) {
201.       display.setCurrent(waitForm);
202.       worker.connect(url, request);
203.    }
204.

205.    public void connectionCompleted(Hashtable response) {      
206.       webform = (String) response.get("form");
207.       if (webform.equals("setup")) showSetup(response);
208.       else if (webform.equals("turn")) showTurn(response);
209.       else if (webform.equals("win")) showGameOver(response);
210.       else if (webform.equals("lose")) showGameOver(response);
211.    }
212.

213.    // Navigation
214.

215.    public void showSetup(Hashtable response) {         
216.       select(size, response, "size");
217.       select(direction, response, "direction");
218.       addBoatCanvas.parse((String) response.get("own"));
219.       String msg = (String) response.get("messages.own");
220.       if (msg != null) {
221.          message.setText(msg);
222.          display.setCurrent(messageForm);      
223.          return;
224.       }
225.       display.setCurrent(addBoatCanvas);      
226.    }
227.

228.    public void showGameOver(Hashtable response) {         
229.       result.setText((String) response.get("result"));
230.       display.setCurrent(gameOverForm);      
231.    }
232.

233.    public void showTurn(Hashtable response) {
234.       own.parse((String) response.get("own"));
235.       opponent.parse((String) response.get("opponent"));
236.       display.setCurrent(own);
237.    }
238.   

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java (cont.)
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239.    private static void select(ChoiceGroup group, 
240.       Hashtable response, String name) {
241.       String value = (String) response.get(name);
242.       int i = 0;
243.       String label;
244.       group.deleteAll();
245.       while ((label = (String) response.get(name + ".label." + i)) 
246.          != null) {
247.          group.append(label, null);
248.          if (label.equals(value))
249.             group.setSelectedIndex(i, true);
250.          i++;
251.       }
252.    }
253.    
254.    private class ConnectionWorker implements Runnable {
255.       private String url;
256.       private String urlPrefix = "http://localhost:8080/phonebattle/";
257.       private Hashtable request;
258.       private Hashtable response;  
259.       private String sessionCookie;
260.       private boolean busy = false;
261.

262.       public synchronized void run() {
263.          try {
264.             for (;;) {
265.                while (!busy) 
266.                   wait(); 
267.                try {
268.                   byte[] data = post();            
269.                   response = decode(data);
270.                   
271.                }
272.                catch (IOException ex) {
273.                   ex.printStackTrace();
274.                }
275.                busy = false;
276.                connectionCompleted(response);
277.             }
278.          }
279.          catch (InterruptedException ie) {}
280.       }
281.

282.       public synchronized void connect(String url, Hashtable request) {
283.          this.url = url;
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284.          this.request = request;
285.          if (busy) return;
286.          busy = true; 
287.          notify();
288.       }
289.

290.       private void urlEncode(String s, OutputStream out) 
291.          throws IOException {
292.          byte[] bytes = s.getBytes("UTF8");
293.          for (int i = 0; i < bytes.length; i++) {
294.             byte b = bytes[i];
295.             if (b == ' ')
296.                out.write('+');
297.             else if ('0' <= b && b <= '9' 
298.                || 'A' <= b && b <= 'Z'
299.                || 'a' <= b && b <= 'z'
300.                || "-_.!~*'(),".indexOf(b) >= 0)
301.                out.write(b);
302.             else {
303.                out.write('%');
304.                int b1 = (b & 0xF0) >> 4;
305.                out.write((b1 < 10 ? '0' : 'a' - 10) + b1);
306.                int b2 = b & 0xF;
307.                out.write((b2 < 10 ? '0' : 'a' - 10) + b2);             
308.             }
309.          }
310.       }
311.

312.       private boolean isspace(byte b) {
313.          return " \n\r\t".indexOf(b) >= 0;
314.       }
315.

316.       private Hashtable decode(byte[] data) {
317.          if (data == null) return null;
318.          Hashtable table = new Hashtable();
319.          try {
320.             int start = 0;
321.             for (;;) {
322.                while (start < data.length && isspace(data[start])) 
323.                   start++;
324.                if (start >= data.length) return table;
325.                int end = start + 1;
326.                int count = 0; 
327.                while (end < data.length && data[end] != '=') end++;
328.                String key = 
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329.                   new String(data, start, end - start, "ASCII");
330.                start = end + 1;
331.                end = start;
332.                while (end < data.length && !isspace(data[end])) {
333.                   count++;
334.                   if (data[end] == '%') end += 3; else end++;
335.                }
336.                byte[] b = new byte[count];
337.                int k = start; 
338.                int c = 0;
339.                while (k < end) {
340.                   if (data[k] == '%') {
341.                      int h = data[k + 1];
342.                      if (h >= 'a') h = h - 'a' + 10;
343.                      else if (h >= 'A') h = h - 'A' + 10;
344.                      else h = h - '0';
345.                      int l = data[k + 2];
346.                      if (l >= 'a') l = l - 'a' + 10;
347.                      else if (l >= 'A') l = l - 'A' + 10;
348.                      else l = l - '0';                  
349.                      b[c] = (byte) ((h << 4) + l);
350.                      k += 3;
351.                   }
352.                   else if (data[k] == '+') {
353.                      b[c] = ' ';
354.                      k++;
355.                   }
356.                   else {
357.                      b[c] = data[k];
358.                      k++;
359.                   }
360.                   c++;
361.                }               
362.                String value = new String(b, "UTF8");
363.                table.put(key, value);
364.                start = end + 1;
365.             }
366.          }
367.          catch (UnsupportedEncodingException ex) {
368.          }
369.          return table;
370.       }
371.   
372.       private byte[] post() throws IOException {
373.          HttpConnection conn = null;
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374.          byte[] data = null;
375.          
376.          try {
377.             conn = (HttpConnection) Connector.open(urlPrefix + url);
378.             
379.             conn.setRequestMethod(HttpConnection.POST);
380.             conn.setRequestProperty("User-Agent",
381.                "Profile/MIDP-2.0 Configuration/CLDC-1.0");
382.             conn.setRequestProperty("Content-Language", "en-US");
383.             conn.setRequestProperty("Content-Type", 
384.                "application/x-www-form-urlencoded");
385.             if (sessionCookie != null)
386.                conn.setRequestProperty("Cookie", sessionCookie);
387.             
388.             OutputStream out = conn.openOutputStream();
389.             if (request != null) {
390.                Enumeration keys = request.keys();
391.                while (keys.hasMoreElements()) {
392.                   String key = (String) keys.nextElement();
393.                   String value = (String) request.get(key);
394.                   urlEncode(key, out);
395.                   out.write('=');
396.                   urlEncode(value, out);
397.                   if (keys.hasMoreElements()) out.write('&');
398.                }            
399.             }
400.

401.             int rc = conn.getResponseCode();
402.             if (rc != HttpConnection.HTTP_OK) 
403.                throw new IOException("HTTP response code: " + rc);
404.             
405.             InputStream in = conn.openInputStream();
406.             
407.             // Read the session ID--it's the first cookie
408.             String cookie = conn.getHeaderField("Set-cookie");
409.             if (cookie != null) {
410.                int semicolon = cookie.indexOf(';');
411.                sessionCookie = cookie.substring(0, semicolon);
412.             }
413.

414.             // Get the length and process the data
415.             int len = (int) conn.getLength();
416.             int actual = 0;
417.             int bytesread = 0 ;
418.             if (len > 0) {
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419.                data = new byte[len];
420.                while ((bytesread != len) && (actual != -1)) {
421.                   actual = in.read(data, bytesread, len - bytesread);
422.                   if (actual != -1) bytesread += actual;
423.                }
424.             } else {
425.                final int BLOCKSIZE = 1024;
426.                data = new byte[BLOCKSIZE];
427.                while (actual != -1) {
428.                   if (bytesread == data.length) {
429.                      byte[] bigger = new byte[data.length + BLOCKSIZE];
430.                      System.arraycopy(data, 0, bigger, 0, data.length);
431.                      data = bigger;
432.                   }
433.                   actual = in.read(data, bytesread, 
434.                      data.length - bytesread);
435.                   if (actual != -1) bytesread += actual;
436.                }               
437.                if (bytesread < data.length) {
438.                   byte[] smaller = new byte[bytesread];
439.                   System.arraycopy(data, 0, smaller, 0, bytesread);
440.                   data = smaller;                  
441.                }
442.             }
443.          } catch (ClassCastException e) {
444.             throw new IOException("Not an HTTP URL");
445.          } finally {
446.             if (conn != null) conn.close();
447.          }
448.          return data;
449.       }
450.    }      
451. }
452.

453. class BattleCanvas extends Canvas {
454.    public static final int ROWS = 10;
455.    public static final int COLUMNS = 10;
456.    public static final int OCCUPIED = 1;
457.    public static final int HIT = 2;
458.

459.    private int[][] positions = new int[ROWS][COLUMNS];
460.    private int currentRow = 0;
461.    private int currentColumn = 0;
462.

463.    public void parse(String state) {
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464.       int n = 0; 
465.       for (int i = 0; i < ROWS; i++) {
466.          for (int j = 0; j < COLUMNS; j++) {
467.             char c = state.charAt(n);
468.             n++;
469.             positions[i][j] = c - '0';
470.          }
471.          n++;
472.       }
473.    }
474.

475.    public String getString() {
476.       return "" + (char) ('A' + currentRow) + (1 + currentColumn);
477.    }
478.

479.    public void paint(Graphics g) {
480.       int width = getWidth();
481.       int height = getHeight();
482.       int oldColor = g.getColor();
483.       g.setColor(0xFFFFFF);
484.       g.fillRect(0, 0, width, height);
485.       g.setColor(oldColor);
486.       int cellWidth = width / (COLUMNS + 2);
487.       int cellHeight = height / (ROWS + 2);
488.       int cellSize = Math.min(cellWidth, cellHeight);
489.       for (int i = 0; i <= ROWS; i++) {
490.          int y = (i + 1) * cellSize;
491.          g.drawLine(cellSize, y, (COLUMNS + 1) * cellSize, y);
492.       }
493.       for (int j = 0; j <= COLUMNS; j++) {
494.          int x = (j + 1) * cellSize;
495.          g.drawLine(x, cellSize, x, (ROWS + 1) * cellSize);
496.       }
497.       for (int i = 0; i < ROWS; i++) {
498.          int y = (i + 1) * cellSize;
499.          for (int j = 0; j < COLUMNS; j++) {
500.             int x = (j + 1) * cellSize;
501.             int p = positions[i][j];
502.             if ((p & OCCUPIED) != 0)
503.                g.fillRect(x, y, cellSize, cellSize);
504.             if ((p & HIT) != 0) {
505.                if (p == (HIT | OCCUPIED)) {
506.                   oldColor = g.getColor();
507.                   g.setColor(0xFFFFFF);                  
508.                }
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509.                g.drawLine(x, y, x + cellSize, y + cellSize);
510.                g.drawLine(x + cellSize, y, x, y + cellSize);
511.                if (p == (HIT | OCCUPIED)) g.setColor(oldColor);
512.             }
513.          }
514.       }
515.       int x = (currentColumn + 1) * cellSize;
516.       int y = (currentRow + 1) * cellSize;
517.       g.drawRect(x - 1, y - 1, cellSize + 2, cellSize + 2);
518.    }
519.

520.    public void keyPressed(int keyCode) {
521.       int action = getGameAction(keyCode);
522.       if (action == LEFT) 
523.          currentColumn = (currentColumn + COLUMNS - 1) % COLUMNS;
524.       else if (action == RIGHT) 
525.          currentColumn = (currentColumn + 1) % COLUMNS;
526.       else if (action == UP) 
527.          currentRow = (currentRow + ROWS - 1) % ROWS;
528.       else if (action == DOWN) 
529.          currentRow = (currentRow + 1) % ROWS;
530.       repaint();
531.    }
532. }

Listing 11–19 phonebattle/misc/BattleshipMIDlet.java (cont.)
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HOW DO I…
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12
The preceding chapters covered the JSF technology in a systematic manner, 
organized by core concepts. However, every technology has certain aspects 
that defy systematic exposure, and JSF is no exception. At times, you will ask 
yourself “How do I…” and not find an answer, perhaps because JSF doesn’t 
really offer support for the feature or because the solution is unintuitive. This 
chapter was designed to help out. We answer, in somewhat random order, 
common questions that we found on discussion groups or that we received 
from readers. 

Web User Interface Design

In this section, we show you how to use features such as popups, applets, and 
file upload dialogs in your web pages. We hope that future versions of JSF will 
include ready-made components to achieve these tasks. Here we show you 
how to implement and configure the required components. 

How do I support file uploads?
The users of your application may want to upload files, such as photos or doc-
uments—see Figures 12–1 and 12–2. 
561
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Figure 12–1 Uploading an Image File

   

Figure 12–2 Uploaded Image
562
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Unfortunately, there is no standard file upload component in JSF 1.0. However, 
it turns out that it is fairly straightforward to implement one. The hard work 
has already been done by the folks at the Apache organization in the Commons 
file upload library—see http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/fileupload. We will 
show you how to incorporate the library into a JSF component. 
A file upload is different from all other form requests. When the form data 
(including the uploaded file) is sent from the client to the server, it is encoded 
with the “multipart/form-data” encoding instead of the usual “application/x-
www-form-urlencoded” encoding. Unfortunately, JSF does not handle this 
encoding at all. To overcome this issue, we install a servlet filter that intercepts 
a file upload and turns uploaded files into request attributes and all other 
form data into request parameters. (We use a utility method in the Commons 
file upload library for the dirty work of decoding a multipart/form-data 
request.) The JSF application then processes the request parameters, blissfully 
unaware that they were not URL encoded. The decode method of the file upload 
component either places the uploaded data into a disk file or stores it in a 
value reference.
The code for the servlet filter is in Listing 12–1.

NOTE: You can find general information about servlet filters at http://
java.sun.com/products/servlet/Filters.html.

You need to install the filter in the web-inf.xml file, using this syntax:

   <filter>
      <filter-name>Upload Filter</filter-name>
      <filter-class>com.corejsf.UploadFilter</filter-class>
      <init-param>
         <param-name>com.corejsf.UploadFilter.sizeThreshold</param-name>
         <param-value>1024</param-value>
      </init-param>
   </filter>

   <filter-mapping>
      <filter-name>Upload Filter</filter-name>
      <url-pattern>/upload/*</url-pattern>
   </filter-mapping>

The filter uses the sizeThreshold initialization parameter to configure the file 
upload object: files > 1024 bytes are saved to a temporary disk location rather 
than being held in memory. Our filter supports two additional initialization 
parameters: com.corejsf.UploadFilter.sizeMax (the maximum permitted size of an 
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uploaded file) and com.corejsf.UploadFilter.repositoryPath (the temporary location 
for uploaded files before they are moved to a permanent place). The filter sim-
ply sets the corresponding properties of the DiskFileUpload object of the Com-
mons file-upload library.
The filter mapping restricts the filter to URLs that start with /upload/. Thus, we 
avoid unnecessary filtering of other requests.
Figure 12–3 shows the directory structure of the sample application.

Figure 12–3 The Directory Structure 
of the File Upload Application

Listing 12–1 fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadFilter.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.util.Collections;
5. import java.util.Enumeration;
6. import java.util.HashMap;
7. import java.util.List;
8. import java.util.Map;
9. import javax.servlet.Filter;

10. import javax.servlet.FilterChain;
11. import javax.servlet.FilterConfig;
12. import javax.servlet.ServletException;
13. import javax.servlet.ServletRequest;
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14. import javax.servlet.ServletResponse;
15. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
16. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequestWrapper;
17. import org.apache.commons.fileupload.DiskFileUpload;
18. import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem;
19. import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileUpload;
20. import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileUploadException;
21.

22.

23. public class UploadFilter implements Filter {
24.    private int sizeThreshold = -1;
25.    private long sizeMax = -1;
26.    private String repositoryPath;
27.

28.    public void init(FilterConfig config) throws ServletException {
29.       repositoryPath = config.getInitParameter(
30.          "com.corejsf.UploadFilter.repositoryPath");
31.       try {
32.          String paramValue = config.getInitParameter(
33.             "com.corejsf.UploadFilter.sizeThreshold");
34.          if (paramValue != null) 
35.             sizeThreshold = Integer.parseInt(paramValue);
36.          paramValue = config.getInitParameter(
37.             "com.corejsf.UploadFilter.sizeMax");
38.          if (paramValue != null) 
39.             sizeMax = Long.parseLong(paramValue);
40.       }
41.       catch (NumberFormatException ex) {
42.          ServletException servletEx = new ServletException();
43.          servletEx.initCause(ex);
44.          throw servletEx;
45.       }
46.    }
47.

48.    public void destroy() {
49.    }
50.

51.    public void doFilter(ServletRequest request, 
52.       ServletResponse response, FilterChain chain) 
53.       throws IOException, ServletException {
54.

55.       if (!(request instanceof HttpServletRequest)) {
56.          chain.doFilter(request, response);
57.          return;
58.       }

Listing 12–1 fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadFilter.java (cont.)
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59.

60.       HttpServletRequest httpRequest = (HttpServletRequest) request;
61.

62.       boolean isMultipartContent = FileUpload.isMultipartContent(httpRequest);
63.       if (!isMultipartContent) {
64.          chain.doFilter(request, response);
65.          return;
66.       }
67.

68.       DiskFileUpload upload = new DiskFileUpload();
69.       if (repositoryPath != null) 
70.          upload.setRepositoryPath(repositoryPath);
71.       
72.       try {
73.          List list = upload.parseRequest(httpRequest);
74.          final Map map = new HashMap();
75.          for (int i = 0; i < list.size(); i ++) {
76.             FileItem item = (FileItem) list.get(i);
77.             String str = item.getString();
78.             if (item.isFormField())
79.                map.put(item.getFieldName(), new String[] { str });
80.             else
81.                httpRequest.setAttribute(item.getFieldName(), item);
82.          }
83.             
84.          chain.doFilter(new 
85.             HttpServletRequestWrapper(httpRequest) {
86.                public Map getParameterMap() {
87.                   return map;
88.                }                   
89.                // busywork follows ... should have been part of the wrapper
90.                public String[] getParameterValues(String name) {
91.                   Map map = getParameterMap();
92.                   return (String[]) map.get(name);
93.                }
94.                public String getParameter(String name) {
95.                   String[] params = getParameterValues(name);
96.                   if (params == null) return null;
97.                   return params[0];
98.                }
99.                public Enumeration getParameterNames() {

100.                   Map map = getParameterMap();
101.                   return Collections.enumeration(map.keySet());
102.                }
103.             }, response);

Listing 12–1 fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadFilter.java (cont.)
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Now let’s move on to the upload component. It supports two attributes: value 
and target. The value simply denotes a value reference into which the file con-
tents are stored. This makes sense for short files. More commonly, you will use 
the target attribute to specify the target location of the file. 
The implementation of the FileUploadRenderer class in Listing 12–2 is straightfor-
ward. The encodeBegin method renders the HTML element. The decode method 
retrieves the file items that the servlet filter placed into the request attributes 
and disposes of them as directed by the tag attributes. The target attribute 
denotes a file relative to the server directory containing the root of the web 
application. 
The associated tag handler class, in Listing 12–3, is as dull as ever. 
Finally, when using the file upload tag, you need to remember to set the form 
encoding to “multipart/form-data”—see Listing 12–4. 

104.       } catch (FileUploadException ex) {
105.          ServletException servletEx = new ServletException();
106.          servletEx.initCause(ex);
107.          throw servletEx;
108.       }      
109.    }   
110. }

Listing 12–2
fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadRenderer.java
 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.File;
4. import java.io.IOException;
5. import java.io.InputStream;
6. import java.io.UnsupportedEncodingException;
7. import javax.faces.FacesException;
8. import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;
9. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;

10. import javax.faces.context.ExternalContext;
11. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
12. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
13. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
14. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
15. import javax.servlet.ServletContext;
16. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletRequest;
17. import org.apache.commons.fileupload.FileItem;

Listing 12–1 fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadFilter.java (cont.)
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18.

19. public class UploadRenderer extends Renderer {
20.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component)  
21.       throws IOException {
22.       if (!component.isRendered()) return;
23.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();
24.

25.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
26.       
27.       writer.startElement("input", component);
28.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "file", "type");
29.       writer.writeAttribute("name", clientId, "clientId");
30.       writer.endElement("input");
31.       writer.flush();
32.    }
33.

34.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
35.       ExternalContext external = context.getExternalContext(); 
36.       HttpServletRequest request = (HttpServletRequest) external.getRequest();
37.       String clientId = component.getClientId(context);
38.       FileItem item = (FileItem) request.getAttribute(clientId);
39.

40.       Object newValue;
41.       ValueBinding binding = component.getValueBinding("value");
42.       if (binding != null) {
43.          if (binding.getType(context) == byte[].class) {
44.             newValue = item.get();
45.          }
46.          if (binding.getType(context) == InputStream.class) {
47.             try {
48.                newValue = item.getInputStream();
49.             } catch (IOException ex) {
50.                throw new FacesException(ex);
51.             }
52.          }
53.          else {
54.             String encoding = request.getCharacterEncoding();
55.             if (encoding != null)
56.                try {

Listing 12–2
fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadRenderer.java
 (cont.)
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57.                   newValue = item.getString(encoding);
58.                } catch (UnsupportedEncodingException ex) {
59.                   newValue = item.getString(); 
60.                }
61.             else 
62.                newValue = item.getString(); 
63.          }
64.          ((EditableValueHolder) component).setSubmittedValue(newValue);      
65.       }
66.

67.       Object target;
68.       binding = component.getValueBinding("target");
69.       if (binding != null) target = binding.getValue(context);
70.       else target = component.getAttributes().get("target");
71.          
72.       if (target != null) {
73.          File file;
74.          if (target instanceof File)
75.             file = (File) target;
76.          else {
77.             ServletContext servletContext 
78.                = (ServletContext) external.getContext();
79.             file = new File(servletContext.getRealPath("/"), 
80.                target.toString());
81.          }
82.

83.          try { // ugh--write is declared with "throws Exception"
84.             item.write(file);
85.          } catch (Exception ex) { 
86.             throw new FacesException(ex);
87.          }
88.       }
89.    }   
90. }

Listing 12–2
fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadRenderer.java
 (cont.)
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Listing 12–3 fileupload/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/UploadTag.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
4. import javax.faces.webapp.UIComponentTag;
5.

6.

7. public class UploadTag extends UIComponentTag { 
8.    private String value;
9.    private String target;

10.    
11.    public void setValue(String newValue) { value = newValue; }
12.    public void setTarget(String newValue) { target = newValue; } 
13.    
14.    public void setProperties(UIComponent component) { 
15.       super.setProperties(component); 
16.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "target", target);
17.       com.corejsf.util.Tags.setString(component, "value", value);
18.    } 
19.

20.    public void release() {
21.       super.release();
22.       value = null;
23.       target = null;
24.    }
25.    
26.    public String getRendererType() { return "com.corejsf.Upload"; } 
27.    public String getComponentType() { return "com.corejsf.Upload"; }  
28. }
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How do I show an image map?
To implement a client-side image map, supply the usemap attribute with the 
h:outputImage element: 

<h:outputImage value="image location" usemap="#aLabel"/>

You can then specify the map in HTML in the JSF page:

<map name="aLabel">
   <area shape="polygon" coords="..." href="...">
   <area shape="rect" coords="..." href="...">
   ...
</map>

However, this approach does not integrate well with JSF navigation. It would 
be nicer if the map areas acted like command buttons or links.
The JSF reference implementation includes sample map and area tags that over-
come this limitation. The implementation is described in detail in the JSF tuto-
rial, which was last seen as Chapters 17–21 of http://java.sun.com/j2ee/1.4/docs/
tutorial/doc/index.html.
To see the image map in action, load the web application that displays the sam-
ple components. If you use Tomcat, simply point your browser to

http://localhost:8080/manager/deploy?war=file:/jsf/samples/jsf-components.war

Listing 12–4 fileupload/upload/uploadImage.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/upload" prefix="corejsf" %>
5.

6.    <f:view>
7.       <head>                  
8.          <title>A file upload test</title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form enctype="multipart/form-data">
12.             Upload a photo of yourself: 
13.             <corejsf:upload target="upload/#{user.id}_image.jpg"/>
14.             <h:commandButton value="Submit" action="submit"/>
15.          </h:form>
16.       </body>
17.    </f:view>
18. </html>
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Replace /jsf with the path to your JSF installation directory. 
Load  

http://localhost:8080/jsf-components

Then investigate the image map component (see Figure 12–4).

         

Figure 12–4 Image Map Sample Component

Alternatively, you can use a technique that we showed in Chapter 7. Put the 
image inside a command button, and process the x- and y-coordinates on the 
server side:

<h:commandButton image="..." actionListener="..."/>

Attach an action listener that gets the client ID of the button, attaches the suf-
fixes .x and .y, and looks up the coordinate values in the request map. Process 
the values in any desired way. With this technique, the server application needs 
to know the geometry of the image. 

How do I include an applet in my page?
Simply include the applet tag in the usual way—see, for example, Listing 12–5. 
This page displays the chart applet from Horstmann & Cornell, Core Java vol. 1, 
ch. 10, Sun Microsystems Press 2002 (see Figure 12–5).
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Figure 12–5 The Chart Applet

Just keep a couple of points in mind.

• If you include the applet tag inside a panel grid (as in our example), then 
you need to enclose it inside

<f:verbatim escape="false">...</f:verbatim>

• You may want to consider using the jsp:plugin tag instead of the applet tag. 
That tag generates the appropriate markup for the Java Plug-in. For 
example,

<jsp:plugin type="applet" code="Chart.class" 
   width="400" height="300">
   <jsp:params>
      <jsp:param name="title" value="Diameters of the Planets"/>
      <jsp:param name="values" value="9"/>
      ...
   </jsp:params>
</jsp:plugin>

See http://java.sun.com/products/plugin for more information on the Java 
Plug-in.
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Listing 12–5 applet/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>               
6.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
7.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
8.       </head>
9.       <body>

10.          <h:form>
11.             <h:panelGrid columns="1">
12.                <h:column>
13.                   <h:outputText value="#{msgs.header}"/>
14.                </h:column>
15.                
16.                <h:column>
17.                   <f:verbatim escape="false">
18.                      <applet code="Chart.class" width="400" height="300">
19.                         <param name="title" value="Diameters of the Planets"/>
20.                         <param name="values" value="9"/>
21.                         <param name="name.1" value="Mercury"/>
22.                         <param name="name.2" value="Venus"/>
23.                         <param name="name.3" value="Earth"/>
24.                         <param name="name.4" value="Mars"/>
25.                         <param name="name.5" value="Jupiter"/>
26.                         <param name="name.6" value="Saturn"/>
27.                         <param name="name.7" value="Uranus"/>
28.                         <param name="name.8" value="Neptune"/>
29.                         <param name="name.9" value="Pluto"/>
30.                         <param name="value.1" value="3100"/>
31.                         <param name="value.2" value="7500"/>
32.                         <param name="value.3" value="8000"/>
33.                         <param name="value.4" value="4200"/>
34.                         <param name="value.5" value="88000"/>
35.                         <param name="value.6" value="71000"/>
36.                         <param name="value.7" value="32000"/>
37.                         <param name="value.8" value="30600"/>
38.                         <param name="value.9" value="1430"/>
39.                      </applet>
40.                   </f:verbatim>
41.                </h:column>
42.             </h:panelGrid>
43.          </h:form>
44.       </body>
45.    </f:view>
46. </html>
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How do I produce binary data in a JSF page?
It is possible to use JSF to create a binary response instead of a web page. Fol-
low these steps:

• Take over the creation of the response headers and content by manipulat-
ing the response object returned by ExternalContext.getResponse.

• Suppress the generation of the JSF response by calling the responseComplete 
method on the current FacesContext.

As an example, we implement a JSF tag that creates a chart image—see Figure 
12–6. The image contains JPEG formatted data that were dynamically generated.

Figure 12–6 Producing Binary Data
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Listing 12–6 contains an h:graphicImage tag that includes an image generated by 
the JSF page in Listing 12–7. The chart tag is mapped to an UIOutput component 
and the renderer in Listing 12–8. 
The important activity occurs in the encodeBegin method. First, we get the Http-
ServletResponse object and set the content type to image/jpeg. Then we get the out-
put stream object. 

HttpServletResponse response 
   = (HttpServletResponse) context.getExternalContext().getResponse();
response.setContentType("image/jpeg");
OutputStream stream = response.getOutputStream();

Next, we gather the parameters that describe the chart and call the drawChart 
method. That method draws the chart on the Graphics2D object of a BufferedImage.

BufferedImage image = new BufferedImage(width, height, BufferedImage.TYPE_INT_RGB);
Graphics2D g2 = (Graphics2D) image.getGraphics();
drawChart(g2, width, height, title, names, values);

The drawChart method was taken from the chart applet in Horstmann & Cornell, 
Core Java Vol. 1, Ch. 10, Sun Microsystems Press, 2002. 
Next, we use the ImageIO class to get a writer for the JPEG format. The writer 
sends the image data to the output stream to the stream that we obtained from 
the HttpServletResponse. 

Iterator iter = ImageIO.getImageWritersByFormatName("jpeg");
ImageWriter writer = (ImageWriter) iter.next();
writer.setOutput(ImageIO.createImageOutputStream(stream));
writer.write(image);

Finally, we terminate the response processing:

context.responseComplete();

The JSF implementation simply sends the output data to the browser and ter-
minates this request. 
You use the same approach to generate any kind of binary data. The only dif-
ference is the code for sending data to the output stream. 
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Listing 12–6 binary/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <f:view>
5.       <head>               
6.          <title>Generating binary data</title>
7.       </head>
8.       <body>
9.          <h:form>

10.             <p>Here is your image:</p>
11.             <h:graphicImage url="chart.faces"/>
12.          </h:form>
13.       </body>
14.    </f:view>
15. </html>

Listing 12–7 binary/chart.jsp

1. <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
2. <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/chart" prefix="corejsf" %>
3. <f:view>
4.    <corejsf:chart width="500" height="500" 
5.       title="Diameters of the Planets" 
6.       names="#{planets.names}" values="#{planets.values}"/>
7. </f:view>

Listing 12–8 binary/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChartRenderer.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.awt.Color;
4. import java.awt.Font;
5. import java.awt.Graphics2D;
6. import java.awt.font.FontRenderContext;
7. import java.awt.font.LineMetrics;
8. import java.awt.geom.Rectangle2D;
9. import java.awt.image.BufferedImage;

10. import java.io.IOException;
11. import java.io.OutputStream;
12. import java.util.Iterator;
13. import java.util.Map;
14. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
15. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
16. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
17. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
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18. import javax.imageio.ImageIO;
19. import javax.imageio.ImageWriter;
20. import javax.servlet.http.HttpServletResponse;
21.

22. public class ChartRenderer extends Renderer {
23.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
24.       throws IOException {
25.       if (!component.isRendered()) return;
26.

27.       HttpServletResponse response 
28.          = (HttpServletResponse) context.getExternalContext().getResponse();
29.       response.setContentType("image/jpeg");
30.       OutputStream stream = response.getOutputStream();
31.

32.       Map attributes = component.getAttributes();
33.

34.       int width = parseInt(attributes, "width", DEFAULT_WIDTH);
35.       int height = parseInt(attributes, "height", DEFAULT_HEIGHT);
36.       String title = parseString(attributes, "title", "");            
37.

38.       ValueBinding vb = component.getValueBinding("names");
39.       String[] names = vb == null ? null : (String[]) vb.getValue(context);
40.       vb = component.getValueBinding("values");
41.       double[] values = vb == null ? null : (double[]) vb.getValue(context);
42.            
43.       BufferedImage image = new BufferedImage(width, height,
44.          BufferedImage.TYPE_INT_RGB);
45.       Graphics2D g2 = (Graphics2D) image.getGraphics();
46.       drawChart(g2, width, height, title, names, values);
47.

48.       Iterator iter = ImageIO.getImageWritersByFormatName("jpeg");
49.       ImageWriter writer = (ImageWriter) iter.next();
50.       writer.setOutput(ImageIO.createImageOutputStream(stream));
51.       writer.write(image);
52.

53.       context.responseComplete();
54.    }
55.

56.    private static int parseInt(Map attributes, String name, int defaultValue) {
57.       String value = (String) attributes.get(name);
58.       if (value != null)
59.          try { 
60.             return Integer.parseInt(value); 
61.          } catch (NumberFormatException ex) {
62.          }
63.       return defaultValue;

Listing 12–8 binary/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChartRenderer.java (cont.)
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64.    }
65.

66.    private static String parseString(Map attributes, String name, 
67.       String defaultValue) {
68.       String value = (String) attributes.get(name);
69.       if (value != null) return value;
70.       return defaultValue;
71.    }
72.

73.    private static void drawChart(Graphics2D g2, int width, int height, 
74.       String title, String[] names, double[] values)
75.    {
76.       // clear the background
77.       g2.setPaint(Color.WHITE);
78.       g2.fill(new Rectangle2D.Double(0, 0, width, height));
79.       g2.setPaint(Color.BLACK);
80.

81.       if (names == null || values == null || names.length != values.length) 
82.          return;
83.       
84.       // compute the minimum and maximum values
85.       if (values == null) return;
86.       double minValue = 0;
87.       double maxValue = 0;
88.       for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++) {  
89.          if (minValue > values[i]) minValue = values[i];
90.          if (maxValue < values[i]) maxValue = values[i];
91.       }
92.       if (maxValue == minValue) return;
93.                  
94.       Font titleFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.BOLD, 20);
95.       Font labelFont = new Font("SansSerif", Font.PLAIN, 10);
96.          
97.       // compute the extent of the title
98.       FontRenderContext context = g2.getFontRenderContext();
99.       Rectangle2D titleBounds 

100.          = titleFont.getStringBounds(title, context);
101.       double titleWidth = titleBounds.getWidth();
102.       double top = titleBounds.getHeight();
103.

104.       // draw the title
105.       double y = -titleBounds.getY(); // ascent
106.       double x = (width - titleWidth) / 2;
107.       g2.setFont(titleFont);
108.       g2.drawString(title, (float)x, (float)y);
109.       

Listing 12–8 binary/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChartRenderer.java (cont.)
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110.       // compute the extent of the bar labels
111.       LineMetrics labelMetrics 
112.          = labelFont.getLineMetrics("", context);
113.       double bottom = labelMetrics.getHeight();
114.

115.       y = height - labelMetrics.getDescent();
116.       g2.setFont(labelFont);
117.

118.       // get the scale factor and width for the bars
119.       double scale = (height - top - bottom) 
120.          / (maxValue - minValue);
121.       int barWidth = width / values.length;
122.

123.       // draw the bars
124.       for (int i = 0; i < values.length; i++) {  
125.          // get the coordinates of the bar rectangle
126.          double x1 = i * barWidth + 1;
127.          double y1 = top;
128.          double barHeight = values[i] * scale;
129.          if (values[i] >= 0)
130.             y1 += (maxValue - values[i]) * scale;
131.          else {  
132.             y1 += maxValue * scale;
133.             barHeight = -barHeight;
134.          }
135.

136.          // fill the bar and draw the bar outline
137.          Rectangle2D rect = new Rectangle2D.Double(x1, y1, 
138.             barWidth - 2, barHeight);
139.          g2.setPaint(Color.RED);
140.          g2.fill(rect);
141.          g2.setPaint(Color.BLACK);
142.          g2.draw(rect);
143.          
144.          // draw the centered label below the bar
145.          Rectangle2D labelBounds 
146.             = labelFont.getStringBounds(names[i], context);
147.

148.          double labelWidth = labelBounds.getWidth();
149.          x = i * barWidth + (barWidth - labelWidth) / 2;
150.          g2.drawString(names[i], (float)x, (float)y);
151.       }
152.    }
153.    
154.    private static int DEFAULT_WIDTH = 200;
155.    private static int DEFAULT_HEIGHT = 200;
156. }

Listing 12–8 binary/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ChartRenderer.java (cont.)
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How do I show a large data set one page at a time?
As you saw in Chapter 5, you can add scroll bars to a table. But if the table is 
truly large, you don’t want it sent to the client in its entirety. Downloading the 
table takes a long time, and chances are that the application user only wants to 
see the first few rows anyway.
The standard user interface for navigating large table is a “pager,” a set of links 
to each page of the table, to the next and previous page, and if there are a great 
number of pages, to the next and previous batch of pages. Figure 12–7 shows a 
pager that scrolls through a large data set—the predefined time zones, 
obtained by a call to java.util.TimeZone.getAvailableIDs(). 

Figure 12–7 Table with a Pager

Unfortunately, JSF 1.0 does not include a pager component. However, it is 
fairly easy to write one, and we give you the code to use or modify in your own 
applications.
The pager is a companion to a data table. You specify the ID of the data table, 
the number of pages that the pager displays, and the styles for the selected and 
unselected links. For example,

<h:dataTable id="timezones" value="#{bb.data}" var="row" rows="10">
   ...
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</h:dataTable>
<corejsf:pager dataTableId="timezones" showpages="20"
   selectedStyleClass="currentPage"/>

Suppose the user clicks on the “>”link to move to the next page. The pager 
locates the data table and updates its first property, adding the value of the rows 
property. You will find that code in the decode method of the PagerRenderer in List-
ing 12–9. 
The encode method is a bit more involved. It generates a set of links. Similarly to 
a commandLink, clicking the link activates JavaScript code that sets a value in a hid-
den field and submits the form. 
Listing 12–10 shows the index.jsp page that generates the table and the pager. 
Listing 12–11 shows the trivial backing bean. 

Listing 12–9 pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.util.Iterator;
5. import java.util.Map;
6. import javax.faces.component.NamingContainer;
7. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
8. import javax.faces.component.UIData;
9. import javax.faces.component.UIForm;

10. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
11. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
12. import javax.faces.el.ValueBinding;
13. import javax.faces.render.Renderer;
14.

15. public class PagerRenderer extends Renderer {
16.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) 
17.       throws IOException {   
18.       String id = component.getClientId(context);
19.       UIComponent parent = component;
20.       while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();
21.       String formId = parent.getClientId(context);
22.

23.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();    
24.

25.       String styleClass = (String) get(context, component, "styleClass");
26.       String selectedStyleClass = (String) get(context, component, 
27.             "selectedStyleClass");
28.       String dataTableId = (String) get(context, component, "dataTableId");
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29.       Integer a = (Integer) get(context, component, "showpages");
30.       int showpages = a == null ? 0 : a.intValue();      
31.

32.       // find the component with the given ID
33.

34.       UIData data = (UIData) findComponent(context.getViewRoot(), 
35.          getId(dataTableId, id), context);
36.

37.       int first = data.getFirst();
38.       int itemcount = data.getRowCount();
39.       int pagesize = data.getRows(); 
40.       if (pagesize <= 0) pagesize = itemcount;
41.

42.       int pages = itemcount / pagesize;
43.       if (itemcount % pagesize != 0) pages++;
44.

45.       int currentPage = first / pagesize;
46.       if (first >= itemcount - pagesize) currentPage = pages - 1;
47.       int startPage = 0;
48.       int endPage = pages;
49.       if (showpages > 0) { 
50.          startPage = (currentPage / showpages) * showpages;
51.          endPage = Math.min(startPage + showpages, pages);
52.       }
53.

54.       if (currentPage > 0)
55.          writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, "<", styleClass);
56.       
57.       if (startPage > 0)  
58.          writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, "<<", styleClass);
59.

60.       for (int i = startPage; i < endPage; i++) {
61.          writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, "" + (i + 1), 
62.             i == currentPage ? selectedStyleClass : styleClass);
63.       }
64.

65.       if (endPage < pages) 
66.          writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, ">>", styleClass);
67.

68.       if (first < itemcount - pagesize)
69.          writeLink(writer, component, formId, id, ">", styleClass);
70.

71.       // hidden field to hold result
72.       writeHiddenField(writer, component, id);
73.    }
74.    

Listing 12–9 pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java (cont.)
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75.    private void writeLink(ResponseWriter writer, UIComponent component, 
76.       String formId, String id, String value, String styleClass) 
77.       throws IOException {
78.       writer.writeText(" ", null);
79.       writer.startElement("a", component);
80.       writer.writeAttribute("href", "#", null);
81.       writer.writeAttribute("onclick", onclickCode(formId, id, value), null);
82.       if (styleClass != null) 
83.          writer.writeAttribute("class", styleClass, "styleClass");
84.       writer.writeText(value, null);
85.       writer.endElement("a");
86.    }
87.

88.    private String onclickCode(String formId, String id, String value) {
89.       StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();
90.       buffer.append("document.forms[");
91.       buffer.append("'");
92.       buffer.append(formId);
93.       buffer.append("'");
94.       buffer.append("]['");
95.       buffer.append(id);
96.       buffer.append("'].value='");
97.       buffer.append(value);
98.       buffer.append("';");
99.       buffer.append(" document.forms[");

100.       buffer.append("'");
101.       buffer.append(formId);
102.       buffer.append("'");
103.       buffer.append("].submit()");
104.       buffer.append("; return false;");
105.       return buffer.toString();
106.    }
107.

108.    private void writeHiddenField(ResponseWriter writer, UIComponent component, 
109.       String id) throws IOException {
110.       writer.startElement("input", component);
111.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "hidden", null);
112.       writer.writeAttribute("name", id, null);
113.       writer.endElement("input");
114.    }
115.

116.    public void decode(FacesContext context, UIComponent component) {
117.       String id = component.getClientId(context);
118.       Map parameters = context.getExternalContext()
119.          .getRequestParameterMap();

Listing 12–9 pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java (cont.)
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120.       String response = (String) parameters.get(id);
121.

122.       String dataTableId = (String) get(context, component, "dataTableId");
123.       Integer a = (Integer) get(context, component, "showpages");
124.       int showpages = a == null ? 0 : a.intValue();      
125.

126.       UIData data = (UIData) findComponent(context.getViewRoot(), 
127.          getId(dataTableId, id), context);
128.

129.       int first = data.getFirst();
130.       int itemcount = data.getRowCount();
131.       int pagesize = data.getRows(); 
132.       if (pagesize <= 0) pagesize = itemcount;
133.

134.       if (response.equals("<")) first -= pagesize;
135.       else if (response.equals(">")) first += pagesize;
136.       else if (response.equals("<<")) first -= pagesize * showpages;
137.       else if (response.equals(">>")) first += pagesize * showpages;
138.       else {
139.          int page = Integer.parseInt(response);
140.          first = (page - 1) * pagesize;
141.       }
142.       if (first + pagesize > itemcount) first = itemcount - pagesize; 
143.       if (first < 0) first = 0;
144.       data.setFirst(first);
145.    }
146.

147.    private static Object get(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
148.       String name) {
149.       ValueBinding binding = component.getValueBinding(name);
150.       if (binding != null) return binding.getValue(context);
151.       else return component.getAttributes().get(name);         
152.    }
153.

154.    private static UIComponent findComponent(UIComponent component, String id, 
155.       FacesContext context) {
156.       String componentId = component.getClientId(context);
157.       if (componentId.equals(id)) return component;
158.       Iterator kids = component.getChildren().iterator();
159.       while (kids.hasNext()) {
160.          UIComponent kid = (UIComponent) kids.next();
161.          UIComponent found = findComponent(kid, id, context);
162.          if (found != null) return found;
163.       }
164.       return null;

Listing 12–9 pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java (cont.)
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165.    }
166.

167.    private static String getId(String id, String baseId) {
168.       String separator = "" + NamingContainer.SEPARATOR_CHAR;
169.       String[] idSplit = id.split(separator);
170.       String[] baseIdSplit = baseId.split(separator);
171.       StringBuffer buffer = new StringBuffer();
172.       for (int i = 0; i < baseIdSplit.length - idSplit.length; i++) {
173.          buffer.append(baseIdSplit[i]);
174.          buffer.append(separator);
175.       }
176.       buffer.append(id);
177.       return buffer.toString();
178.    }
179. }

Listing 12–10 pager/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/pager" prefix="corejsf" %>
5.

6.    <f:view>
7.       <head>                  
8.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
9.          <title>Pager Test</title>

10.       </head>
11.       <body>
12.          <h:form>
13.             <h:dataTable id="timezones" value="#{bb.data}" var="row" rows="10">
14.                <h:column>
15.                   <h:outputText value="#{row}" />
16.                </h:column>
17.             </h:dataTable>
18.             <corejsf:pager dataTableId="timezones" 
19.                showpages="20" selectedStyleClass="currentPage"/>
20.          </h:form>
21.       </body>
22.    </f:view>
23. </html>

Listing 12–9 pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/PagerRenderer.java (cont.)
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How do I generate a popup window?
The basic method for a popup window is simple. Use the JavaScript calls

popup = window.open(url, name, features);
popup.focus();

The features parameter is a string such as "height=300,width=200,tool-
bar=no,menubar=no". 
The popup window should be displayed when the user clicks a button or link. 
Attach a function to the onclick handler of the button or link, and have the func-
tion return false so that the browser doesn’t submit the form or follow the link. 
For example,

<h:commandButton value="..." onclick="doPopup(this); return false;"/>

The doPopup function contains the JavaScript instructions for popping up the 
window. It is contained in a script tag inside the page header. 
However,  challenges arise when you need to transfer data between the main 
window and the popup. 
Let us look at a specific example. Figure 12–8 shows a page with a popup win-
dow that lists the states of the USA or the provinces of Canada, depending on 
the setting of the radio buttons. The list is generated by a backing bean on the 
server. 
How does the backing bean know which state was selected? After all, the form 
has not yet been posted back to the server when the user requests the popup. 
We show you two solutions—each of them is interesting in its own right and 
may give you ideas for solving similar problems.
In the first solution, we pass the selection parameter to the popup URL, like this:

window.open("popup.faces?country=" + country[i].value, "popup", features);

The popup.faces page retrieves the value of the country request parameter as 
param.country:

<h:dataTable value="#{bb.states[param.country]}" var="state">

Listing 12–11 pager/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. public class BackingBean {
4.    private String[] data = java.util.TimeZone.getAvailableIDs();
5.    public String[] getData() { return data; }
6. }
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Here, the states property of the backing bean bb yields a map whose index is the 
country name. 

Figure 12–8 Popping Up a Window to Select a State or Province

The second solution (suggested by Marion Bass and Sergey Smirnov) is more 
involved but also more powerful. In this technique, the popup window is first 
created as a blank window and then filled with the response to a JSF command. 
The JSF command is issued by a form that contains a hidden field and an invis-
ible link, like this:

<h:form id="hidden" target="popup">
   <h:inputHidden id="country" value="#{bb.country}"/>
   <h:commandLink id="go" action="showStates" value="">
      <f:verbatim></f:verbatim>
   </h:commandLink>
</h:form>

Note the following details:

• The target of the form has the same name as the popup window. There-
fore, the browser will show the result of the action inside the popup.
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• The hidden country field will be populated before the form is submitted. It 
sets the bb.country value binding. This enables the backing bean to return 
the appropriate set of states or provinces.

• The action attribute of the command link is used by the navigation han-
dler to select the JSF page that generates the popup contents.

The doPopup function initializes the hidden field and fires the link action:

var hidden = document.forms.hidden;
hidden["hidden:go"].value = "x"; // any value will do
hidden["hidden:country"].value = country[selected].value;
hidden.submit();          

The value of the selected radio button is transferred into the hidden field. When 
the hidden form is submitted, that value will be stored in the backing bean.
The value of the link element can be any nonblank entry. It is used by the decode 
method of the UICommandLink renderer to check that this link was activated. 
In this solution, the JSF page for the popup is more straightforward. The table 
of states or provinces is simply populated by the bean property call

<h:dataTable value="#{bb.statesForCountry}" var="state">

The statesForCountry property takes the country property into account—it was set 
when the hidden form was decoded. This approach is more flexible than the 
first approach because it allows arbitrary bean properties to be set before the 
popup contents are computed.
With both approaches, it is necessary to send the popup data back to the origi-
nal page. However, this can be achieved with straightforward JavaScript. The 
popup’s opener property is the window that opened the popup. When the user 
clicks a link in the popup, we simply set the value of the corresponding text 
field in the original page:

opener.document.forms[formId][formId + ":state"].value = value;

How does the popup know the form ID of the original form? Here we take 
advantage of the flexibility of JavaScript. You can add instance fields to any 
object on-the-fly. We set an openerFormId field in the popup window when it is 
constructed:

popup = window.open(...);               
popup.openerFormId = source.form.id;

When we are ready to modify the form variables, we retrieve it from the popup 
window like this:

var formId = window.openerFormId;
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These are the tricks that you need to know in order to deal with popup win-
dows. The following example shows the two approaches that we discussed. 
The index.jsp and popup.jsp files in Listings 12–12 and 12–13 show the first 
approach, using a request parameter to configure the popup page. The 
index2.jsp and popup2.jsp files in Listings 12–14 and 12–15 show the second 
approach, filling the popup page with the result of a JSF action. Listing 12–16 
shows the backing bean, and Listing 12–17 shows the configuration file. Note 
how the showStates action leads to the popup2.jsp page.

Listing 12–12 popup/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>                  
7.          <script language="JavaScript1.1">
8.             function doPopup(source) {
9.                country = source.form[source.form.id + ":country"];

10.                for (var i = 0; i < country.length; i++) {
11.                   if (country[i].checked) {
12.                      popup = window.open("popup.faces?country=" 
13.                         + country[i].value, "popup", 
14.                         "height=300,width=200,toolbar=no,menubar=no,"
15.                         + "scrollbars=yes");               
16.                      popup.openerFormId = source.form.id;
17.                      popup.focus();
18.                   }
19.                }
20.             }               
21.       </script>
22.          <title>A Simple Java Server Faces Application</title>
23.       </head>
24.       <body>
25.          <h:form>
26.             <table>
27.                <tr>
28.                   <td>Country:</td>
29.                   <td>
30.                      <h:selectOneRadio id="country" value="#{bb.country}">
31.                         <f:selectItem itemLabel="USA"  itemValue="USA"/>
32.                         <f:selectItem itemLabel="Canada"  itemValue="Canada"/>
33.                      </h:selectOneRadio>
34.                   </td>
35.                </tr>    
36.                <tr>
37.                   <td>State/Province:</td>
38.                   <td>
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39.                      <h:inputText id="state" value="#{bb.state}"/>
40.                   </td>
41.                   <td>
42.                      <h:commandButton value="..."
43.                         onclick="doPopup(this); return false;"/>
44.                   </td>
45.                </tr>
46.             </table>
47.             <p>
48.                <h:commandButton value="Next" action="next"/>
49.             </p>
50.          </h:form>
51.       </body>
52.    </f:view>
53. </html>

Listing 12–13 popup/popup.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>                  
7.          <script type="text/javascript" language="JavaScript1.2">
8.             function doSave(value) {
9.                var formId = window.openerFormId;

10.                opener.document.forms[formId][formId + ":state"].value = value;
11.                window.close();
12.             }               
13.          </script>
14.          <title>Select a state/province</title>
15.       </head>
16.       <body>
17.          <h:form>
18.             <h:dataTable value="#{bb.states[param.country]}" var="state">
19.                <h:column>
20.                   <h:outputLink value="#" 
21.                      onclick="doSave('#{state}');">
22.                      <h:outputText value="#{state}" />
23.                   </h:outputLink>
24.                </h:column>
25.             </h:dataTable>
26.          </h:form>
27.       </body>
28.    </f:view>
29. </html>

Listing 12–12 popup/index.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 12–14 popup/index2.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>                  
7.          <script language="JavaScript1.1">
8.             function doPopup(source) {
9.                country = source.form[source.form.id + ":country"];

10.                for (var i = 0; i < country.length; i++) {
11.                   if (country[i].checked) {
12.                      popup = window.open("",
13.                         "popup", 
14.                         "height=300,width=200,toolbar=no,menubar=no,"
15.                         + "scrollbars=yes");               
16.                      popup.openerFormId = source.form.id;
17.                      popup.focus();
18.                      var hidden = document.forms.hidden;
19.                      hidden["hidden:go"].value = "x"; // any value will do
20.                      hidden["hidden:country"].value = country[i].value;
21.                      hidden.submit();          
22.                   }
23.                }
24.             }               
25.          </script>
26.          <title>A Simple Java Server Faces Application</title>
27.       </head>
28.       <body>
29.          <h:form>
30.             <table>
31.                <tr>
32.                   <td>Country:</td>
33.                   <td>
34.                      <h:selectOneRadio id="country" value="#{bb.country}">
35.                         <f:selectItem itemLabel="USA"  itemValue="USA"/>
36.                         <f:selectItem itemLabel="Canada"  itemValue="Canada"/>
37.                      </h:selectOneRadio>
38.                   </td>
39.                </tr>             
40.                <tr>
41.                   <td>State/Province:</td>
42.                   <td>
43.                      <h:inputText id="state" value="#{bb.state}"/>
44.                   </td>
45.                   <td>
46.                      <h:commandButton value="..."
47.                         onclick="doPopup(this); return false;"/>
48.                   </td>
49.                </tr>
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50.             </table>
51.             <p>
52.                <h:commandButton value="Next" action="next"/>
53.             </p>
54.          </h:form>
55.

56.          <%-- This hidden form sends a request to a popup window. --%>
57.          <h:form id="hidden" target="popup">
58.             <h:inputHidden id="country" value="#{bb.country}"/>
59.             <h:commandLink id="go" action="showStates" value="">
60.                <f:verbatim/>
61.             </h:commandLink>
62.          </h:form>    
63.       </body>
64.    </f:view>
65. </html>

Listing 12–15 popup/popup2.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>                  
7.          <script language="JavaScript1.1">
8.             function doSave(value) {
9.                var formId = window.openerFormId;

10.                opener.document.forms[formId][formId + ":state"].value = value;
11.                window.close();
12.             }               
13.          </script>
14.          <title>Select a state/province</title>
15.       </head>
16.       <body>
17.          <h:form>
18.             <h:dataTable value="#{bb.statesForCountry}" var="state">
19.                <h:column>
20.                   <h:outputLink value="#" 
21.                      onclick="doSave('#{state}');">
22.                      <h:outputText value="#{state}" />
23.                   </h:outputLink>
24.                </h:column>
25.             </h:dataTable>
26.          </h:form>
27.       </body>
28.    </f:view>
29. </html>

Listing 12–14 popup/index2.jsp (cont.)
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Listing 12–16 popup/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/BackingBean.java

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.util.HashMap;
4. import java.util.Map;
5.

6. public class BackingBean {
7.    private String country = "USA";
8.    private String state = "";
9.    private static Map states;

10.

11.    // PROPERTY: country
12.    public String getCountry() { return country; }
13.    public void setCountry(String newValue) { country = newValue; }
14.

15.    // PROPERTY: state
16.    public String getState() { return state; }
17.    public void setState(String newValue) { state = newValue; }
18.

19.    public Map getStates() { return states; }
20.

21.    public String[] getStatesForCountry() { return (String[]) states.get(country); }
22.

23.    static {
24.       states = new HashMap();
25.       states.put("USA", 
26.          new String[] {
27.             "Alabama", "Alaska", "Arizona", "Arkansas", "California", 
28.             "Colorado", "Connecticut", "Delaware", "Florida", "Georgia", 
29.             "Hawaii", "Idaho", "Illinois", "Indiana", "Iowa", "Kansas", 
30.             "Kentucky", "Louisiana", "Maine", "Maryland", "Massachusetts", 
31.             "Michigan", "Minnesota", "Mississippi", "Missouri", "Montana", 
32.             "Nebraska", "Nevada", "New Hampshire", "New Jersey", "New Mexico", 
33.             "New York", "North Carolina", "North Dakota", "Ohio", "Oklahoma", 
34.             "Oregon", "Pennsylvania", "Rhode Island", "South Carolina", 
35.             "South Dakota", "Tennessee", "Texas", "Utah", "Vermont", 
36.             "Virginia", "Washington", "West Virginia", "Wisconsin", "Wyoming"
37.          });
38.

39.       states.put("Canada", 
40.          new String[] { 
41.             "Alberta", "British Columbia", "Manitoba", "New Brunswick", 
42.             "Newfoundland and Labrador", "Northwest Territories", 
43.             "Nova Scotia", "Nunavut", "Ontario", "Prince Edward Island", 
44.             "Quebec", "Saskatchewan", "Yukon"
45.          });
46.    }
47. }
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How do I customize error pages?
You probably don’t want your users to see scary stack traces when they run 
into an error in your web application. There are two mechanisms for customiz-
ing the display of errors. 
You can specify an error page for a specific JSF page with the following JSP 
directive:

<%@ page errorPage="error.jsp" %>

When an error occurs during execution of the page, the error.jsp page is dis-
played. However, if the error occurs before the page has been compiled, then 
this mechanism doesn’t work. 

Listing 12–17 popup/WEB-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <navigation-rule>
9.       <navigation-case>

10.          <from-outcome>next</from-outcome>
11.          <to-view-id>/welcome.jsp</to-view-id>
12.       </navigation-case>
13.       <navigation-case>
14.          <from-outcome>showStates</from-outcome>
15.          <to-view-id>/popup2.jsp</to-view-id>
16.       </navigation-case>
17.       <navigation-case>
18.          <from-outcome>technique1</from-outcome>
19.          <to-view-id>/index.jsp</to-view-id>
20.       </navigation-case>
21.       <navigation-case>
22.          <from-outcome>technique2</from-outcome>
23.          <to-view-id>/index2.jsp</to-view-id>
24.       </navigation-case>
25.    </navigation-rule>
26.

27.    <managed-bean> 
28.       <managed-bean-name>bb</managed-bean-name>
29.       <managed-bean-class>com.corejsf.BackingBean</managed-bean-class> 
30.       <managed-bean-scope>session</managed-bean-scope> 
31.    </managed-bean>
32. </faces-config>
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You can specify generic error pages with the error-page tag in the web.xml file. 
Specify either a Java exception class or an HTTP error code. For example,

<error-page>
   <exception-type>java.lang.Exception</exception-type>
   <location>/exception.jsp</location>
</error-page>
<error-page>
   <error-code>500</error-code>
   <location>/error.jsp</location>
</error-page>
<error-page>
   <error-code>404</error-code>
   <location>/notfound.jsp</location>
</error-page>

If an exception occurs and an error page matches its type, then the matching 
error page is displayed. Otherwise, an HTTP error 500 is generated. 
If an HTTP error occurs and there is a matching error page, it is displayed. Oth-
erwise, the default error page is displayed. 

CAUTION: If an error occurs while trying to display a custom error page, the 
default error page is displayed instead. If your custom error page stubbornly 

refuses to appear, check the log files for messages relating to your error page.

If you use the JSP errorPage directive, the exception object is available in the 
request map with the key "javax.servlet.jsp.jspException". If you use the servlet 
error-page mechanism, several objects related to the error are placed in the 
request map—see Table 12–1. You can use these values to display information 
that describes the error.

Table 12–1 Servlet Exception Attributes 

Key Value Type

javax.servlet.error.status_code The HTTP error code Integer

javax.servlet.error.message A description of the error String

javax.servlet.error.
exception_type

The class of the exception Class

javax.servlet.error.exception The exception object Throwable

javax.servlet.error.request_uri The path to the application 
resource that encountered the 
error

String
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The following sample application uses this technique. We purposely produce a 
null pointer exception in the password property of the UserBean. Listing 12–18 
shows the web.xml file that sets the error page to errorDisplay.jsp (Listing 12–19). 
Listing 12–20 shows the ErrorBean class. Its getStackTrace method assembles a 
complete stack trace that contains all nested exceptions. 

NOTE: The errorDisplay.jsp page uses a f:subview tag. This is a workaround 
for an anomaly in the JSF reference implementation—using f:view in an 

error page causes an assertion error in the framework code. 

Figure 12–9 A Customized Error Display

javax.servlet.error.servlet_name The name of the servlet that 
encountered the error

String

Table 12–1 Servlet Exception Attributes (cont.)

Key Value Type
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Listing 12–18 error/WEB-INF/web.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE web-app PUBLIC
4.    "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD Web Application 2.3//EN"
5.    "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-app_2_3.dtd">
6.

7. <web-app>
8.    <servlet>
9.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>

10.       <servlet-class>javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet</servlet-class>
11.       <load-on-startup>1</load-on-startup>
12.    </servlet>   
13.

14.    <servlet-mapping>
15.       <servlet-name>Faces Servlet</servlet-name>
16.       <url-pattern>*.faces</url-pattern>
17.    </servlet-mapping>  
18.

19.    <welcome-file-list>
20.       <welcome-file>/index.html</welcome-file>
21.    </welcome-file-list>
22.

23.    <error-page>
24.       <error-code>500</error-code>
25.       <location>/errorDisplay.faces</location>
26.    </error-page>
27. </web-app>

Listing 12–19 error/errorDisplay.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.

5.    <f:subview id="dummy">
6.       <head>                  
7.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
8.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
9.       </head>

10.       <body>
11.          <h:form>
12.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.errorOccurred}"/></p>
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13.             <p><h:outputText value="#{msgs.copyReport}"/></p>
14.             <h:inputTextarea value="#{error.stackTrace}" 
15.                rows="40" cols="80" readonly="true"/>
16.          </h:form>
17.       </body>
18.    </f:subview>
19. </html>

Listing 12–20 error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ErrorBean.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.PrintWriter;
4. import java.io.StringWriter;
5. import java.sql.SQLException;
6. import java.util.Map;
7. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
8. import javax.servlet.ServletException;
9.

10. public class ErrorBean {
11.    public String getStackTrace() {
12.       FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
13.       Map request = context.getExternalContext().getRequestMap();
14.       Throwable ex = (Throwable) request.get("javax.servlet.error.exception");
15.       StringWriter sw = new StringWriter();
16.       PrintWriter pw = new PrintWriter(sw);
17.       fillStackTrace(ex, pw);
18.       return sw.toString();
19.    }
20.

21.    private static void fillStackTrace(Throwable t, PrintWriter w) {
22.       if (t == null) return;
23.       t.printStackTrace(w);
24.       if (t instanceof ServletException) {
25.          Throwable cause = ((ServletException) t).getRootCause();
26.          if (cause != null) {
27.             w.println("Root cause:");
28.             fillStackTrace(cause, w);
29.          }
30.       } else if (t instanceof SQLException) {
31.          Throwable cause = ((SQLException) t).getNextException();
32.          if (cause != null) {
33.             w.println("Next exception:");

Listing 12–19 error/errorDisplay.jsp (cont.)
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Validation

JSF 1.0 has strong support for server-side validation of a single component. 
However, if you want to carry out client-side validation or to validate relation-
ships among components, you are on your own. The following sections tell you 
how you can overcome these issues.

How do I use the Struts framework for client-side 
validation?
A web application can validate user input inside the browser client or on the 
server. Client-side validation is more efficient. Users don’t have to wait for the 
server to diagnose the error and render a response page. However, client-side 
validation requires downloading validation code into browsers, typically using 
JavaScript. Unfortunately, producing JavaScript code that runs in multiple 
browsers is a bit of a black art.
The HTML tags in JSF 1.0 do not provide client-side validation. If you want to 
add client-side validation to your application, you have two choices: use a 
third-party library or implement a custom solution.
In this section, we show you how you can use the client-side validator in the 
Struts framework together with JSF. You can download Struts from http://
jakarta.apache.org/struts. 
Using Struts gives you the advantage of using a set of well-debugged Java-
Script routines. You will see on page 606 how you can write a validator that 
uses your own JavaScript code.
Here is an overview of the required steps for using Struts validation in a JSF 
application.

34.             fillStackTrace(cause, w);
35.          }
36.       } else {
37.          Throwable cause = t.getCause();
38.          if (cause != null) {
39.             w.println("Cause:");
40.             fillStackTrace(cause, w);
41.          }
42.       }
43.    }
44. }

Listing 12–20 error/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/ErrorBean.java (cont.)
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1. Add the files struts.jar, commons-validator.jar, commons-lang.jar, and jakarta-
oro.jar from the Struts distribution to the WEB-INF/lib directory of your web 
application. 

2. Add the following entry to your web.xml file:

  <servlet>
    <servlet-name>action</servlet-name>
    <servlet-class>org.apache.struts.action.ActionServlet</servlet-class>
    <init-param>
      <param-name>config</param-name>
      <param-value>/WEB-INF/struts-config.xml</param-value>
    </init-param>
    <load-on-startup>2</load-on-startup>
  </servlet>

3. Add a file WEB-INF/struts-config.xml that specifies the location of the valida-
tor configuration files and message bundles (see Listing 12–21). 

4. Add the file validator-rules.xml from the Struts distribution to the WEB-INF 
directory of your web application.

5. Add a message bundle that specifies the text of the error messages (see 
Listing 12–22). 

6. In each JSF page that uses client-side validation, import the Struts HTML 
tag library:
<%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-html" prefix="html" %>

Add the following tag inside the head element of each form that requires 
client-side validation:

<html:javascript formName="myForm"/>

Here, myForm is a form name that you need to choose. Set the same form 
name as the ID of the h:form element. Also add an onsubmit attribute that 
calls the JavaScript function validateMyForm, like this:

<h:form id="myForm" onsubmit="return validateMyForm(this);">

Listing 12–24 shows an example. 

7. Provide a file validation.xml that contains all client-side validation rules of 
your application. You can see an example in Listing 12–24 on page 606. 
The file format is explained in http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/userGuide/
dev_validator.html. Table 12–2 describes the client-side validators.
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Table 12–2 Struts Client-Side Validators 

Validator Name Parameters Purpose

required none Checks that the field has characters 
other than white space

maxlength maxlength Checks that the field length is at 
most the value of the maxlength 
parameter

minlength minlength Checks that the field length is at 
least the value of the minlength 
parameter

byte none Checks that the field contains an 
integer between −128 and 127

short none Checks that the field contains an 
integer between −32768 and 32767

integer none Checks that the field contains an 
integer between −2147483648 and 
2147483647 

float none Checks that the field contains a 
floating-point number

intRange min, max Checks that the field contains an 
integer between min and max. Both 
must be specified.

floatRange min, max Checks that the field contains a 
floating-point number between min 
and max. Both must be specified.

date datePatternStrict Checks that the field contains a date 
with the given pattern

email none Checks that the field contains a syn-
tactically correct email address

creditCard none Checks that the field contains a 
credit card number that passes the 
Luhn check

mask mask Checks that the field matches the 
regular expression given in the mask 
parameter
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To demonstrate this technique, we added client-side validators to the validator 
application of Chapter 6. Figure 12–10 shows a validation error message.

Figure 12–10 Client-Side Validation

Figure 12–11 shows the directory structure of the application. 

Figure 12–11 Directory Structure 
of the struts-validator Application
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Using the Struts validator is an attractive option if you are already familiar 
with Struts. However, it is quite a bother to specify the validation rules in an 
external file that is completely separate from your JSF pages. You can do better 
than that with a couple of custom tags—see the next section.

Listing 12–21 struts-validator/WEB-INF/struts-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE struts-config PUBLIC
4.           "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Struts Configuration 1.1//EN"
5.           "http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/dtds/struts-config_1_1.dtd">
6.

7. <struts-config>
8.

9.    <message-resources parameter="com.corejsf.messages"/>
10.    <plug-in className="org.apache.struts.validator.ValidatorPlugIn">
11.       <set-property property="pathnames" 
12.          value="/WEB-INF/validator-rules.xml,/WEB-INF/validation.xml"/>
13.    </plug-in>
14.       
15. </struts-config>

Listing 12–22 struts-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/messages.properties

1. title=An Application to Test Validation
2. enterPayment=Please enter the payment information: 
3. amount=Amount:
4. creditCard=Credit Card:
5. expirationDate=Expiration date (Month/Year):
6. paymentInformation=Payment information
7. canceled=The transaction has been canceled.
8. back=Back
9.

10. errors.required={0} is required.
11. errors.minlength={0} can not be less than {1} characters.
12. errors.maxlength={0} can not be greater than {1} characters.
13. errors.invalid={0} is invalid.
14.

15. errors.byte={0} must be a byte.
16. errors.short={0} must be a short.
17. errors.integer={0} must be an integer.
18. errors.long={0} must be a long.
19. errors.float={0} must be a float.
20. errors.double={0} must be a double.
21.

22. errors.date={0} is not a date.
23. errors.range={0} is not in the range {1} through {2}.
24. errors.creditcard={0} is an invalid credit card number.
25. errors.email={0} is an invalid e-mail address.
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Listing 12–23 struts-validator/index.jsp

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://jakarta.apache.org/struts/tags-html" prefix="html" %>
5.

6.    <f:view>
7.       <head>
8.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
9.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>

10.          <html:javascript formName="paymentForm"/>
11.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
12.       </head>
13.       <body>
14.          <h:form id="paymentForm" onsubmit="return validatePaymentForm(this);">
15.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.enterPayment}"/></h1>
16.             <h:panelGrid columns="3">
17.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.amount}"/>
18.                <h:inputText id="amount" value="#{payment.amount}"
19.                   required="true"> 
20.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits="2"/>
21.                   <f:validateDoubleRange minimum="10" maximum="10000"/>     
22.                </h:inputText>
23.                <h:message for="amount" styleClass="errorMessage"/>
24.

25.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.creditCard}"/>
26.                <h:inputText id="card" value="#{payment.card}"
27.                   required="true"> 
28.                   <f:validateLength minimum="13"/>
29.                </h:inputText>
30.                <h:message for="card" styleClass="errorMessage"/>
31.

32.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.expirationDate}"/>
33.                <h:inputText id="date" value="#{payment.date}"
34.                   required="true"> 
35.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern="MM/yyyy"/>
36.                </h:inputText>
37.                <h:message for="date" styleClass="errorMessage"/>
38.             </h:panelGrid>
39.             <h:commandButton value="Process" action="process"/>
40.             <h:commandButton value="Cancel" action="cancel" immediate="true"/>
41.          </h:form>
42.       </body>
43.    </f:view>
44. </html>
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How do I write my own client-side validation tag? 
Let us suppose you have developed a JavaScript function for validation and 
tested it on multiple browsers. Now you would like to use it in your JSF appli-
cations.  You need two tags:

1. A validator tag that is attached to each component that requires validation.
2. A component tag that generates the JavaScript code for validating all 

components on the form. The component tag must be added to the end of 
the form. Note that we cannot use a validator tag for this purpose. Only 
components can render output.

As an example, we show you how to make use of the credit card validation code 
in the Struts Validator (see Listing 12–25 on page 609). We produce two tags: a 
creditCardValidator tag that can be added to any JSF input component, and a com-
ponent tag validatorScript that generates the required JavaScript code. 

Listing 12–24 struts-validator/WEB-INF/validation.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
2. <!DOCTYPE form-validation PUBLIC "-//Apache Software Foundation//DTD Commons 
3.    Validator Rules Configuration 1.0//EN" 
4.    "http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/dtds/validator_1_0.dtd">
5. <form-validation>
6.    <formset>
7.       <form name="paymentForm">
8.          <field property="paymentForm:amount" depends="required">
9.             <arg0 key="amount"/>

10.          </field>
11.          <field property="paymentForm:card" depends="required,minlength">
12.             <arg0 key="creditCard"/>
13.             <arg1 key="${var:minlength}" resource="false"/>
14.             <var>
15.                <var-name>minlength</var-name>
16.                <var-value>13</var-value>
17.             </var>
18.          </field>
19.          <field property="paymentForm:date" depends="required,date">
20.             <arg0 key="expirationDate"/>
21.             <var>
22.                <var-name>datePatternStrict</var-name>
23.                <var-value>MM/yyyy</var-value>
24.             </var>
25.          </field>
26.       </form>
27.    </formset>
28. </form-validation>
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The creditCardValidator tag has two attributes. The message attribute specifies the 
error message template, such as

{0} is not a valid credit card number

The arg attribute is the value that should be filled in for {0}, usually the field 
name. For example,

<corejsf:creditCardValidator 
   message="#{msgs.invalidCard}" arg="#{msgs.primaryCard}"/>

The code for the validator is in Listing 12–26 on page 610. The validator class 
has two unrelated purposes: validation and error message formatting.
The class carries out a traditional server-side validation, independent of the cli-
ent-side JavaScript code. After all, it is not a good idea to solely rely on client-
side validation. Users may have deactivated JavaScript in their browsers. Also, 
automated scripts or web-savvy hackers may send unvalidated HTTP requests 
to your web application.
The getErrorMessage method formats an error message that will be included in the 
client-side JavaScript code. The error message is constructed from the message 
and arg attributes.  
The validatorScript component is far more interesting—see Listing 12–27 on 
page 612. Its encodeBegin method calls the recursive findCreditCardValidators 
method, which walks the component tree, locates all components, enumerates 
their validators, checks which ones are credit card validators, and gathers them 
in a map object. The writeValidationFunctions method writes the JavaScript code 
that invokes the validation function on all fields with credit card validators.
You must place the validatorScript tag at the end of the form, like this:

<h:form id="paymentForm" onsubmit="return validatePaymentForm(this);">
   ...
   <corejsf:validatorScript functionName="validatePaymentForm"/>
</h:form>

Listing 12–28 on page 614 shows a sample JSF page.

CAUTION: If you place the validatorScript tag before the tags for the com-
ponents that need to be validated, then the code that traverses the form 

component may not find the validators! This unintuitive and annoying behavior is a 
consequence of the JSP mechanism on which the JSF reference implementation is 
based. When a JSP-based implementation renders a JSF page for the first time, 
the component tree does not yet exist. Instead, it intermingles rendering and con-
struction of the component tree. 
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The details of the writeValidationFunctions depend on the intricacies of the JavaS-
cript code used by the Struts validator, which is taken from the Commons Vali-
dator project—see http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/validator. 

NOTE: As we write this book, the JavaScript functions are not a part of the 
source or binary distribution of the Commons Validator project. You can get 

them from CVS at http://cvs.apache.org/viewcvs.cgi/jakarta-commons/validator/
src/javascript. The development of this library is still in flux—you may need to 
tweak our code to match later versions. 

First, the writeValidationFunctions method produces the validation function that is 
called in the onsubmit handler of the form:

var bCancel = false;
function functionName(form) { return bCancel || validateCreditCard(form); }

If a form contains “Cancel” or “Back” buttons, their onclick handlers should set 
the bCancel variable to true, in order to bypass validation.
The validateCreditCard function is the entry point into the Commons Validator 
code. It expects to find a function named creditCard that constructs a configura-
tion object. The writeValidationFunctions method generates the code for the credit-
Card function.  
Unfortunately, the details are rather convoluted. The creditCard function returns 
an object with one instance field for each validated form element. Each instance 
field contains an array with two values: the ID of the form element and the 
error message to display when validation fails. The instance field names don’t 
matter. In the writeValidationFunctions method, we take advantage of the flexibil-
ity of JavaScript and simply call the fields 0, 1, 2, and so on. For example,

function creditCard() { 
   this[0] = new Array("paymentForm:primary", 
      "Primary Credit Card is not a valid card number"); 
   this[1] = new Array("paymentForm:backup", 
      "Backup Credit Card is not a valid card number"); 
}

If you design your own JavaScript functions, you can provide a saner mecha-
nism for bundling up the parameters. 
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Listing 12–25 clientside-validator/scripts/validateCreditCard.js 

1.     /*$RCSfile: validateCreditCard.js,v $ $Revision: 1.5 $ $Date: 2003/12/15 02:56:57 $ *
2.     /**
3.     * Check to see if fields are a valid creditcard number based on Luhn checksum.
4.     * Fields are not checked if they are disabled.
5.     * <p>
6.     * @param form The form validation is taking place on.
7.     */
8.     function validateCreditCard(form) {
9.         var bValid = true;

10.         var focusField = null;
11.         var i = 0;
12.         var fields = new Array();
13.         oCreditCard = new creditCard();
14.         for (x in oCreditCard) {
15.             if ((form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'text' ||
16.                  form[oCreditCard[x][0]].type == 'textarea') &&
17.                 (form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value.length > 0)  &&
18.                  form[oCreditCard[x][0]].disabled == false) {
19.                 if (!luhnCheck(form[oCreditCard[x][0]].value)) {
20.                     if (i == 0) {
21.                         focusField = form[oCreditCard[x][0]];
22.                     }
23.                     fields[i++] = oCreditCard[x][1];
24.                     bValid = false;
25.                 }
26.             }
27.         }
28.         if (fields.length > 0) {
29.             focusField.focus();
30.             alert(fields.join('\n'));
31.         }
32.         return bValid;
33.     }
34.

35.     /**
36.      * Checks whether a given credit card number has a valid Luhn checksum.
37.      * This allows you to spot most randomly made-up or garbled credit card 
38.      * numbers immediately.
39.      * Reference: http://www.speech.cs.cmu.edu/~sburke/pub/luhn_lib.html
40.      */
41.     function luhnCheck(cardNumber) {
42.         if (isLuhnNum(cardNumber)) {
43.             var no_digit = cardNumber.length;
44.             var oddoeven = no_digit & 1;
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45.             var sum = 0;
46.             for (var count = 0; count < no_digit; count++) {
47.                 var digit = parseInt(cardNumber.charAt(count));
48.                 if (!((count & 1) ^ oddoeven)) {
49.                     digit *= 2;
50.                     if (digit > 9) digit -= 9;
51.                 };
52.                 sum += digit;
53.             };
54.             if (sum == 0) return false;
55.             if (sum % 10 == 0) return true;
56.         };
57.         return false;
58.     }
59.

60.     function isLuhnNum(argvalue) {
61.         argvalue = argvalue.toString();
62.         if (argvalue.length == 0) {
63.             return false;
64.         }
65.         for (var n = 0; n < argvalue.length; n++) {
66.             if ((argvalue.substring(n, n+1) < "0") ||
67.                 (argvalue.substring(n,n+1) > "9")) {
68.                 return false;
69.             }
70.         }
71.         return true;
72.     }

Listing 12–26
clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
CreditCardValidator.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.Serializable;
4. import java.text.MessageFormat;
5. import java.util.Locale;
6. import javax.faces.application.FacesMessage;
7. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;
8. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
9. import javax.faces.validator.Validator;

10. import javax.faces.validator.ValidatorException;
11.

Listing 12–25 clientside-validator/scripts/validateCreditCard.js (cont.)
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12. public class CreditCardValidator implements Validator, Serializable {
13.    private String message;
14.    private String arg;
15.

16.    // PROPERTY: message
17.    public void setMessage(String newValue) { message = newValue; } 
18.

19.    // PROPERTY: arg 
20.    public void setArg(String newValue) { arg = newValue; } 
21.    public String getArg() { return arg; }
22.

23.    public void validate(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
24.       Object value) {
25.       if(value == null) return;
26.       String cardNumber;
27.       if (value instanceof CreditCard)
28.          cardNumber = value.toString();
29.       else 
30.          cardNumber = getDigitsOnly(value.toString());
31.       if(!luhnCheck(cardNumber)) {
32.          FacesMessage message = new FacesMessage(FacesMessage.SEVERITY_ERROR,
33.             getErrorMessage(value, context), null);
34.          throw new ValidatorException(message);
35.       }
36.    }
37.

38.    public String getErrorMessage(Object value, FacesContext context) {
39.       Object[] params = new Object[] { value };
40.       if (message == null) 
41.          return com.corejsf.util.Messages.getString(
42.                "com.corejsf.messages", "badLuhnCheck", params);
43.       else {
44.          Locale locale = context.getViewRoot().getLocale();
45.          MessageFormat formatter = new MessageFormat(message, locale);
46.          return formatter.format(params);
47.       }
48.    }
49.

50.    private static boolean luhnCheck(String cardNumber) {
51.       int sum = 0;
52.

53.       for(int i = cardNumber.length() - 1; i >= 0; i -= 2) {
54.          sum += Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i, i + 1));
55.          if(i > 0) {

Listing 12–26
clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
CreditCardValidator.java (cont.)
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56.             int d = 2 * Integer.parseInt(cardNumber.substring(i - 1, i));
57.             if(d > 9) d -= 9;
58.             sum += d;
59.          }
60.       }
61.       
62.       return sum % 10 == 0;
63.    }
64.

65.    private static String getDigitsOnly(String s) {
66.       StringBuffer digitsOnly = new StringBuffer ();
67.       char c;
68.       for(int i = 0; i < s.length (); i++) {
69.          c = s.charAt (i);
70.          if (Character.isDigit(c)) {
71.             digitsOnly.append(c);
72.          }
73.       }
74.       return digitsOnly.toString ();
75.    }
76. }

Listing 12–27
clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
UIValidatorScript.java 

1. package com.corejsf;
2.

3. import java.io.IOException;
4. import java.util.Iterator;
5. import java.util.List;
6. import java.util.Map;
7. import java.util.TreeMap;
8. import javax.faces.component.EditableValueHolder;
9. import javax.faces.component.UIComponent;

10. import javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase;
11. import javax.faces.context.FacesContext;
12. import javax.faces.context.ResponseWriter;
13. import javax.faces.validator.Validator;
14.

15. public class UIValidatorScript extends UIComponentBase {
16.    private Map validators = new TreeMap();   
17.    // a map from IDs to CreditCardValidator objects
18.

Listing 12–26
clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
CreditCardValidator.java (cont.)
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19.    public String getRendererType() { return null; }
20.    public String getFamily() { return null; }
21.

22.    private void findCreditCardValidators(UIComponent c, FacesContext context) {
23.       if (c instanceof EditableValueHolder) {
24.          EditableValueHolder h = (EditableValueHolder) c;
25.          Validator[] vs = h.getValidators();
26.          for (int i = 0; i < vs.length; i++) {
27.             if (vs[i] instanceof CreditCardValidator) {
28.                CreditCardValidator v = (CreditCardValidator) vs[i];
29.                String id = c.getClientId(context);
30.                validators.put(id, v);
31.             }
32.          }
33.       }
34.

35.       List children = c.getChildren();
36.       for (int i = 0; i < children.size(); i++) {
37.          UIComponent child = (UIComponent) children.get(i);
38.          findCreditCardValidators(child, context);
39.       }      
40.    }
41.

42.    private void writeScriptStart(ResponseWriter writer) throws IOException {
43.       writer.startElement("script", this);
44.       writer.writeAttribute("type", "text/javascript", null);
45.       writer.writeAttribute("language", "Javascript1.1", null);
46.       writer.write("\n<!--\n");
47.     }
48.

49.    private void writeScriptEnd(ResponseWriter writer) throws IOException {
50.       writer.write("\n-->\n");
51.       writer.endElement("script");
52.    }
53.

54.    private void writeValidationFunctions(ResponseWriter writer, 
55.       FacesContext context) throws IOException {
56.       writer.write("var bCancel = false;\n");
57.       writer.write("function " );
58.       writer.write(getAttributes().get("functionName").toString());
59.       writer.write("(form) { return bCancel || validateCreditCard(form); }\n");
60.

61.       writer.write("function creditCard() { \n");
62.       // for each field validated by this type, add configuration object

Listing 12–27
clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
UIValidatorScript.java (cont.)
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63.       Iterator iter = validators.keySet().iterator();
64.       int k = 0;
65.       while (iter.hasNext()) {
66.          String id = (String) iter.next();
67.          CreditCardValidator v = (CreditCardValidator) validators.get(id);
68.          writer.write("this[" + k + "] = ");
69.          k++;
70.

71.          writer.write("new Array('");
72.          writer.write(id);
73.          writer.write("', '");
74.          writer.write(v.getErrorMessage(v.getArg(), context));
75.          writer.write("');\n");;
76.       }
77.       writer.write("}\n");         
78.    }
79.

80.    public void encodeBegin(FacesContext context) throws IOException {   
81.       String id = getClientId(context);
82.       ResponseWriter writer = context.getResponseWriter();    
83.

84.       validators.clear();
85.       findCreditCardValidators(context.getViewRoot(), context);
86.

87.       writeScriptStart(writer);
88.       writeValidationFunctions(writer, context);
89.       writeScriptEnd(writer);
90.    }   
91. }

Listing 12–28 clientside-validator/index.jsp 

1. <html>
2.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/core" prefix="f" %>
3.    <%@ taglib uri="http://java.sun.com/jsf/html" prefix="h" %>
4.    <%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/creditcard" prefix="corejsf" %>
5.    <f:view>
6.       <head>
7.          <link href="styles.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css"/>
8.          <f:loadBundle basename="com.corejsf.messages" var="msgs"/>
9.

Listing 12–27
clientside-validator/WEB-INF/classes/com/corejsf/
UIValidatorScript.java (cont.)
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How do I use the Jakarta Commons Validator 
for client-side validation?
In the preceding section, you saw how to write your own validator tag that 
puts a validation script from the Commons Validator project to work. If you 
like that approach, there is no need to get busy and replicate that work for all of 
the other validators. We supply a custom tag library for this purpose. 

10.          <script src="scripts/validateCreditCard.js"
11.             type="text/javascript" language="JavaScript1.1">
12.          </script>
13.          <title><h:outputText value="#{msgs.title}"/></title>
14.       </head>
15.       <body>
16.          <h:form id="paymentForm" onsubmit="return validatePaymentForm(this);">
17.             <h1><h:outputText value="#{msgs.enterPayment}"/></h1>
18.             <h:panelGrid columns="3">
19.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.amount}"/>
20.                <h:inputText id="amount" value="#{payment.amount}">
21.                   <f:convertNumber minFractionDigits="2"/>
22.                </h:inputText>
23.                <h:message for="amount" styleClass="errorMessage"/>
24.

25.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.creditCard}"/>
26.                <h:inputText id="card" value="#{payment.card}" required="true">
27.                   <corejsf:creditCardValidator 
28.                      message="#{msgs.unknownType}"arg="#{msgs.creditCard}"/>
29.                </h:inputText>
30.                <h:message for="card" styleClass="errorMessage"/>
31.

32.                <h:outputText value="#{msgs.expirationDate}"/>
33.                <h:inputText id="date" value="#{payment.date}">
34.                   <f:convertDateTime pattern="MM/dd/yyyy"/>
35.                </h:inputText>
36.                <h:message for="date" styleClass="errorMessage"/>
37.             </h:panelGrid>
38.             <h:commandButton value="Process" action="process"/>
39.             <corejsf:validatorScript functionName="validatePaymentForm"/>
40.          </h:form>
41.       </body>
42.    </f:view>
43. </html>

Listing 12–28 clientside-validator/index.jsp (cont.)
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To use our wrapper around Commons Validator, follow these instructions:

1. Place the library file corejsf-validator.jar into the WEB-INF/lib directory of 
your web application. Place the file validation-rules.xml into the WEB-INF/lib 
directory of your web application. Both files are included in the compan-
ion code for this book. 

2. Place the library files commons-validator.jar and jakarta-oro.jar into the WEB-
INF/lib directory of your web application. The files are available at http://
jakarta.apache.org/commons/validator and http://jakarta.apache.org/oro. 

3. Include a tag library declaration such as 

<%@ taglib uri="http://corejsf.com/validator" prefix="v" %>

Here, we use v as a prefix. As always, you can use any prefix of your 
choice. 

4. Include a call to the validation method in the onsubmit handler of your 
form, like this:

<h:form id="paymentForm" onsubmit="return validatePaymentForm(this);">

Just before the </h:form> tag, add a v:validatorScript tag:

<v:validatorScript functionName="validatePaymentForm"/>

The function name must match the function in the onsubmit handler.

5. Add validators to your components, for example:

<h:inputText id="amount" value="#{payment.amount}">
   <v:commonsValidator type="floatRange" 
      min="10" max="10000" arg="#{msgs.amount}"/>
</h:inputText>

The type argument is the validator type. It should be one of the types of 
Table 12–2. Supply attributes min, max, minlength, maxlength, mask, and datePat-
ternStrict as required by the validation method that you choose. Supply 
the argument for the error message in the arg attribute. Typically, this is 
the name of the field. 

How do I validate relationships between components?
In JSF, validators are intended to check the validity of a single component. 
However, you often need to test relationships between components. For exam-
ple, it is common to ask users to reenter a password. You’d like to show a vali-
dation error if the two passwords are not identical. 
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The sophisticated approach is to design a custom component that renders two 
input fields, one for the password and one for the confirmed password. That is 
quite elegant, but of course it is a lot of work.
The other approach is simply to let the last of the related components do the 
validation. The preceding components will have their local values set, and 
your validator code can read them. For the last component only, you need to 
use the value that was passed by the validation method. 
The validation method is most conveniently placed in a backing bean that also 
holds the components of the form. For example,

public class BackingBean
{
   private UIInput passwordField;
   private UIInput confirmField;
   ...
   public void validateConfirmField(FacesContext context, UIComponent component, 
      Object value) {
      if (!passwordField.getLocalValue().equals(value))
         throw new ValidatorException(...);
}

You then simply attach the validator to the confirmation field:

<h:inputText binding="#{bb.confirmField}" required="true" 
   validator="#{bb.validateConfirmField}"/>

For a more complete example of this technique, see Chapter 6.

Programming

In the following sections, we discuss issues that are of interest to JSF program-
mers. We show you how to use Eclipse with JSF, how to reduce the drudgery of 
common implementation tasks, how to initialize your application, and how to 
package components into a reusable JAR file.

How do I use JSF with Eclipse?
You can use Eclipse to edit JSF pages and to compile the code for beans, con-
verters, validators, and components. We assume that you are familiar with the 
basic operation of Eclipse and so we cover only the special configuration 
details for JSF programming. 
The principal issue is the installation of JSF and Ant libraries. It would be 
rather tedious to install the libraries separately for each project. 
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Let us consider the JSF libraries first. The trick is to make a project that contains 
the libraries, and to use it as a base for all JSF projects. Here is how you set up 
the base project (which we will call jsflibs).

1. Select File->New->Project from the menu and supply the project name, 
jsflibs. 

2. In the “Java Build Settings” screen of the project wizard, click on the 
“Libraries” tab, then click on the “Add External JARs” button. Add the 
jsf-api.jar file from the jsf/lib directory. 

3. Repeat to add the servlet-api.jar and jsp-api.jar files from tomcat/common/lib 
(see Figure 12–12).

Figure 12–12 Adding Libraries to the jsflibs Project
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4. Click on the “Order and Export” button and check the three libraries that 
you just added (see Figure 12–13). 

5. Click the “Finish” button.

Figure 12–13 Exporting Libraries in the jsflibs Project

Whenever you set up your JSF projects, start with the “New Java Project” wiz-
ard in the usual way. However, when you get the “Java Build Settings” screen, 
click on the “Projects” tab and check the jsflibs project (see Figure 12–14). Now 
all the required libraries are automatically included in your project. 
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Figure 12–14 Including the jsflibs Project

Now let us turn to the Ant setup. Our Ant script uses the catalina-ant and ant-
contrib libraries.  If you want to run Ant inside Eclipse, you need to add these 
libraries to the Ant configuration. Follow these steps.

1. Select the Window -> Preferences menu option.
2. Select the Ant -> Runtime tree node. 
3. Click on “Ant Home Entries” (see Figure 12–15). 
4. Then click on the “Add External JARs” button to add tomcat/server/lib/cat-

alina-ant.jar. 
5. Repeat to add the ant-contrib JAR file. 
6. Click the “OK” button. 
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Figure 12–15 Configuring Ant libraries

For easy invocation of Ant, the build.xml file must be included in the project 
directory. This differs from the setup of our sample applications for which we 
use a single build.xml file for all applications. If you like our setup, simply add 
the following build.xml file into each Eclipse project directory:

<project default="build.war">
   <basename property="app" file="${basedir}"/>   
   <property file="../build.properties"/> 
   <property name="appdir" value="${basedir}"/>
   <import file="../build.xml"/>
</project>

Or, if you prefer, copy the build.xml and build.properties files into each project. 
To run Ant, simply right-click on the build.xml file and select “Run Ant...”. The 
Ant messages show up in the console. 
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TIP: We recommend that you install the XML Buddy plugin and make it the 
default editor for JSF pages. You can download the plugin from http://xml-

buddy.com.Of course, since XML Buddy is a real XML editor, it will frown upon 
<%...%> delimiters. We suggest that you use proper XML syntax—see the note on 
page 15.

How do I locate a configuration file?
Some applications prefer to process their own configuration files rather than 
using faces-config.xml or web.xml. The challenge is to locate the file since you don’t 
know where the web container stores the files of your web application. In fact, 
the web container need not physically store your files at all—it can choose to 
read them out of the WAR file. 
Instead, use the getResourceAsStream method of the ExternalContext class. For exam-
ple, suppose you want to read app.properties in the WEB-INF directory of your 
application. Here is the required code:

FacesContext context = FacesContext.getCurrentInstance();
ExternalContext external = context.getExternalContext();
InputStream in = external.getResourceAsStream("/WEB-INF/app.properties");

How do I get the form ID for generating document.forms[id] 
in JavaScript?
Some components will need to generate JavaScript code to access the current 
form, either to submit it or to access fields contained in the form.
The JSF API has no convenience method for finding the form ID. Use the fol-
lowing code:

UIComponent parent = component;
while (!(parent instanceof UIForm)) parent = parent.getParent();
String formId = parent.getClientId(context);

(We supply this code in the getFormId method of the com.corejsf.util.Renderers 
class.)
You can now render JavaScript commands like this:

String command = "document.forms[’" + formId + "’].submit()"; 
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How do I make a JavaScript function appear 
only once per page?
Some components require substantial amounts of client-side JavaScript. If you 
have multiple instances of such a component in your page, you do not want to 
render multiple copies of the function.
To suppress multiple copies of the same code, your renderer can get the request 
map (facesContext.getExternalContext().getRequestMap()) and put a value of Bool-
ean.TRUE with a key that indicates the component type. Next time the renderer is 
called, it can retrieve the key to find out if it has run previously in the same 
request. 

How do I package a set of tags into a JAR file?
If you designed components, validators, or converters that are reusable across 
multiple projects, you will want to package them into JAR files so that they can 
be added to the WEB-INF/lib directory of any web application.
You will want to make the JAR file self-contained so that users don’t have to 
worry about editing tag library descriptor or configuration files. Follow these 
steps:

1. Place a TLD file into the META-INF directory. The TLD file should contain a 
uri element that users of your library can reference in their JSF pages. 

2. Place a file named faces-config.xml into the META-INF directory that contains 
the required component, validator, and converter elements. 

3. Place any resource bundles and configuration files together with your 
classes. Load them with ResourceBundle.getBundle or Class.getResourceAsStream.

4. Avoid name clashes by using an appropriate prefix for the global names, 
such as component names, message keys, or loggers, used by your imple-
mentation. 

Let us look at an example: the corejsf-validator.jar file described on page 615. 
Figure 12–16 shows the directory structure. Listings 12–29 and 12–30 show the 
tag library descriptor and configuration files. 
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Figure 12–16 Directory Structure 
of corejsf-validator.jar

Listing 12–29 commons-validator-lib/META-INF/validator.tld 

1. <?xml version="1.0" encoding="ISO-8859-1" ?>
2. <!DOCTYPE taglib
3.   PUBLIC "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JSP Tag Library 1.2//EN"
4.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-jsptaglibrary_1_2.dtd">
5. <taglib>
6.    <tlib-version>1.0</tlib-version>
7.    <jsp-version>1.2</jsp-version>
8.    <uri>http://corejsf.com/validator</uri>
9.    <tag>

10.       <name>commonsValidator</name>
11.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidatorTag</tag-class>
12.       <attribute> 
13.          <name>type</name> 
14.       </attribute> 
15.       <attribute> 
16.          <name>min</name> 
17.       </attribute> 
18.       <attribute> 
19.          <name>max</name> 
20.       </attribute>
21.       <attribute> 
22.          <name>minlength</name> 
23.       </attribute> 
24.       <attribute> 
25.          <name>maxlength</name> 
26.       </attribute> 
27.       <attribute> 
28.          <name>mask</name> 
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29.       </attribute> 
30.       <attribute> 
31.          <name>datePatternStrict</name> 
32.       </attribute> 
33.       <attribute> 
34.          <name>message</name> 
35.       </attribute> 
36.       <attribute> 
37.          <name>arg</name> 
38.       </attribute>
39.       <attribute> 
40.          <name>client</name> 
41.       </attribute>
42.       <attribute> 
43.          <name>server</name> 
44.       </attribute>
45.    </tag>
46.    <tag>
47.       <name>validatorScript</name>
48.       <tag-class>com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScriptTag</tag-class>
49.       <attribute> 
50.          <name>functionName</name> 
51.       </attribute> 
52.    </tag>
53. </taglib>

Listing 12–30 commons-validator-lib/META-INF/faces-config.xml

1. <?xml version="1.0"?>
2.

3. <!DOCTYPE faces-config PUBLIC
4.   "-//Sun Microsystems, Inc.//DTD JavaServer Faces Config 1.0//EN"
5.   "http://java.sun.com/dtd/web-facesconfig_1_0.dtd">
6.

7. <faces-config>
8.    <validator>
9.       <validator-id>com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator</validator-id>

10.       <validator-class>com.corejsf.validator.CommonsValidator</validator-class>
11.    </validator>
12.

13.    <component>
14.       <component-type>com.corejsf.validator.ValidatorScript</component-type>
15.       <component-class>com.corejsf.validator.UIValidatorScript</component-class>
16.    </component>
17. </faces-config>

Listing 12–29 commons-validator-lib/META-INF/validator.tld (cont.)
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How do I carry out initialization or cleanup work?
You have several choices, depending on the timing of your tasks. 

• To manage application scope objects, attach a ServletContextListener. Imple-
ment the contextInitialized and contextDestroyed methods. Add the listener 
class to the web.xml file like this:

<listener>
   <listener-class>mypackage.MyListener</listener-class>
</listener>

• To manage session scope objects, attach an HttpSessionListener. Implement 
the sessionCreated and sessionDestroyed methods. Add the listener class to the 
web.xml file as in the preceding case.

• To manage request scope objects, attach a PhaseListener. (Phase listeners 
were discussed in Chapter 7.) You can initialize objects in the beforePhase 
method when the phase ID is APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES. You can clean up in the 
afterPhase method when the phase ID is RENDER_RESPONSE.

How do I extend the JSF expression language?
You can supply your own variable resolver and property resolver for evaluating 
value binding expressions. The variable resolver determines the value of the 
first variable in an expression. For example, the standard variable resolver 
looks up managed beans and handles the predefined variables such as cookie or 
view. The property resolver takes an object and a property value and looks up 
the result. For example, if the getValue method of the standard property resolver 
is given the UIView object corresponding to the view variable and the string locale, 
the result is the return value of view.getLocale().
If you want to introduce your own variables, you supply your own variable 
resolver and install it in an application resource file. If you package your cus-
tom classes in a JAR file, place a faces-config.xml file into the META-INF directory. 
Include a variable-resolver element like this:

<application>
   <variable-resolver>
      com.corejsf.CustomVariableResolver
   </variable-resolver>
   ...
</application>

Since you probably don’t want to reimplement the existing lookup rules, you 
should use the decorator pattern for your own variable resolver. Apply your 
lookup rules and defer to the original resolver for all other cases. 
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If you supply a constructor with a single parameter of type VariableResolver, then 
the JSF implementation passes you its default variable resolver. This makes it 
straightforward to use the decorator pattern. Here is an example of a variable 
resolver that recognizes the variable name sysprop:

public class CustomVariableResolver extends VariableResolver {
   private VariableResolver original;

   public CustomVariableResolver(VariableResolver original) {
      this.original = original;
   }

   public Object resolveVariable(FacesContext context, String name) {
      if (name.equals("sysprop")) return System.getProperties();
      return original.resolveVariable(context, name);
   }
}

Once you install this variable resolver, the expression #{sysprop[’java.version’]} 
yields the version of the virtual machine. 
Installing a property resolver is similar. You add a property-resolver element to 
the application configuration, like this: 

<application>
   ...
   <property-resolver>
      com.corejsf.CustomPropertyResolver
   </property-resolver>
</application>

The PropertyResolver class has eight abstract methods that look up and set 
indexed and named properties. As with variable resolvers, you will want to 
decorate the standard property resolver. The following example lets you look 
up components by their ID. 

public class CustomPropertyResolver extends PropertyResolver {
   private PropertyResolver original;
   
   public CustomPropertyResolver(PropertyResolver original) {
      this.original = original;
   }

   public Class getType(Object base, int index) {
      return original.getType(base, index);
   }

   public Class getType(Object base, Object property) {
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      if (base instanceof UIComponent && property instanceof String) {
         UIComponent c = ((UIComponent) base).findComponent((String) property);
         if (c != null) return c.getClass();
      }
      return original.getType(base, property);
   }

   public Object getValue(Object base, int index) {
      return original.getValue(base, index);
   }

   
   public Object getValue(Object base, Object property) {
      if (base instanceof UIComponent && property instanceof String) {
         UIComponent c = ((UIComponent) base).findComponent((String) property);
         if (c != null) return c;
      }
      Object r = original.getValue(base, property);
      return r;
   }

   public boolean isReadOnly(Object base, int index) {
      return original.isReadOnly(base, index);
   }

   public boolean isReadOnly(Object base, Object property) {
      if (base instanceof UIComponent && property instanceof String) {
         UIComponent c = ((UIComponent) base).findComponent((String) property);
         if (c != null) return true;
      }
      return original.isReadOnly(base, property);
   }

   public void setValue(Object base, int index, Object value) {
      original.setValue(base, index, value);
   }

   public void setValue(Object base, Object property, Object value) {
      if (base instanceof UIComponent && property instanceof String) {
         UIComponent c = ((UIComponent) base).findComponent((String) property);
         if (c != null) return;
      }
      original.setValue(base, property, value);
   }
}

Consider, for example, the expression

view.loginForm.password.value
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It finds the component with ID loginForm inside the view root, then finds the 
component with ID password inside the form, and then calls its getValue method. 

How do I choose different render kits?
You may want to render your pages with the default render kit for browser cli-
ents and with a custom render kit for other client technologies such as mobile 
devices. 
To switch between render kits based on the incoming request, install a custom 
view handler. Add a view-handler element to a JSF configuration file:

<application>
  <view-handler>
      com.corejsf.CustomViewHandler
   </view-handler>
   ...
 </application>

As in the preceding section, use the decorator pattern to extend the regular 
view handler. In the calculateRenderKit method, select the appropriate render kit, 
depending on the incoming request:

public class CustomViewHandler extends ViewHandler {
   private ViewHandler original;
   public CustomViewHandler(ViewHandler original) {
      this.original = original;
   }
   public String calculateRenderKitId(FacesContext context) {
      ExternalContext external = context.getExternalContext();
      String userAgent = (String) external.getRequestHeaderMap().get("User-Agent");
      if (...) return WIRELESS_KIT_ID;
      else return RenderKitFactory.HTML_BASIC_RENDER_KIT; 
   }
   public Locale calculateLocale(FacesContext context) {
      return original.calculateLocale(context);
   }
   ...
}

You specify the render kit IDs when you set up the render kits in a JSF configu-
ration file, for example,

<render-kit>
   <render-kit-id>com.corejsf.WIRELESS_KIT</render-kit-id>
   <renderer>...</renderer>
   <renderer>...</renderer>
   ...
</render-kit>
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Debugging and Logging

Troubleshooting a JSF application can be painful. So many minor details must 
be just right or your application won't work. Error messages can be hard to find 
or nonexistent. Minor typos can give rise to an application that simply doesn't 
start or that seems to get stuck. The items in this section contain some tips to 
help you out.

How do I decipher a stack trace?
When you see a screen such as the one in Figure 12–17, count yourself lucky. 

Figure 12–17 Error Page

Read the first line (or the first line that seems to make some sense), and corre-
late it with your JSF file. In this case, there is an illegal tag (inputTaxt instead of 
inputText) in line 16, column 21, or hopefully somewhere near there. 
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The error report may also indicate a problem with your code. For example, 

java.lang.ClassCastException
com.corejsf.UploadRenderer.decode(UploadRenderer.java:73)
javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase.decode(UIComponentBase.java:658)
javax.faces.component.UIInput.decode(UIInput.java:464)
javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase.processDecodes(UIComponentBase.java:878)
javax.faces.component.UIInput.processDecodes(UIInput.java:380)
javax.faces.component.UIForm.processDecodes(UIForm.java:139)
javax.faces.component.UIComponentBase.processDecodes(UIComponentBase.java:873)
javax.faces.component.UIViewRoot.processDecodes(UIViewRoot.java:305)
com.sun.faces.lifecycle.ApplyRequestValuesPhase.execute(ApplyRequestValuesPhase.java:79)
com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl.phase(LifecycleImpl.java:200)
com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl.execute(LifecycleImpl.java:90)
javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet.service(FacesServlet.java:197)
com.corejsf.UploadFilter.doFilter(UploadFilter.java:68)

The remedy is straightforward. Have a look at line 73 of UploadRenderer.java and 
find out what caused the bad cast.

TIP: If your stack trace states that errors in your code are in unknown source 
locations, compile with debugging on. If you use Ant, add the attribute 

debug="true" to the javac task.

Sometimes, the situation is not so rosy. Consider this report:

javax.servlet.ServletException: javax.faces.el.EvaluationException: Error getting property 'password' from 
bean of type com.corejsf.UserBean: java.lang.NullPointerException

org.apache.jasper.runtime.PageContextImpl.doHandlePageException(PageContextImpl.java:864)
org.apache.jasper.runtime.PageContextImpl.handlePageException(PageContextImpl.java:800)
org.apache.jsp.index_jsp._jspService(index_jsp.java:78)
org.apache.jasper.runtime.HttpJspBase.service(HttpJspBase.java:133)
javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet.service(HttpServlet.java:856)
org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServletWrapper.service(JspServletWrapper.java:311)
org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServlet.serviceJspFile(JspServlet.java:301)
org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServlet.service(JspServlet.java:248)
javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet.service(HttpServlet.java:856)
com.sun.faces.context.ExternalContextImpl.dispatch(ExternalContextImpl.java:322)
com.sun.faces.application.ViewHandlerImpl.renderView(ViewHandlerImpl.java:142)
com.sun.faces.lifecycle.RenderResponsePhase.execute(RenderResponsePhase.java:87)
com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl.phase(LifecycleImpl.java:200)
com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl.render(LifecycleImpl.java:117)
javax.faces.webapp.FacesServlet.service(FacesServlet.java:198)

Here, the subsystem that evaluates the expression language has wrapped an 
exception in the bean code inside an EvaluationException. You get to know where 
the EvaluationException is thrown, but that doesn’t help you—you need the loca-
tion of the NullPointerException that caused it. 
Your next step is to inspect the log files. In this case, the log contains a more 
detailed report:
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Caused by: javax.faces.el.EvaluationException: Error getting property 'password' from bean of type 
com.corejsf.UserBean: java.lang.NullPointerException
        at com.sun.faces.el.PropertyResolverImpl.getValue(PropertyResolverImpl.java:89)
        at com.sun.faces.el.impl.ArraySuffix.evaluate(ArraySuffix.java:162)
        at com.sun.faces.el.impl.ComplexValue.evaluate(ComplexValue.java:146)
        at com.sun.faces.el.impl.ExpressionEvaluatorImpl.evaluate(ExpressionEvaluatorImpl.java:238)
        at com.sun.faces.el.ValueBindingImpl.getValue(ValueBindingImpl.java:155)        ... 55 more
Caused by: java.lang.NullPointerException
        at com.corejsf.UserBean.getPassword(UserBean.java:12)
        at sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke0(Native Method)
        at sun.reflect.NativeMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(NativeMethodAccessorImpl.java:39)
        at sun.reflect.DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.invoke(DelegatingMethodAccessorImpl.java:25)
        at java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:324)
        at com.sun.faces.el.PropertyResolverImpl.getValue(PropertyResolverImpl.java:79)
        ... 59 more

Finally, information you can use: Line 12 of UserBean.java caused the problem.
Unfortunately, sometimes the stack trace gives you no useful information at all. 
Here is an example of a bad case. 

javax.servlet.ServletException: Cannot find FacesContext
org.apache.jasper.runtime.PageContextImpl.doHandlePageException(PageContextImpl.java:867)
org.apache.jasper.runtime.PageContextImpl.handlePageException(PageContextImpl.java:800)
org.apache.jsp.index_jsp._jspService(index_jsp.java:78)
org.apache.jasper.runtime.HttpJspBase.service(HttpJspBase.java:133)
javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet.service(HttpServlet.java:856)
org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServletWrapper.service(JspServletWrapper.java:311)
org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServlet.serviceJspFile(JspServlet.java:301)
org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServlet.service(JspServlet.java:248)
javax.servlet.http.HttpServlet.service(HttpServlet.java:856)

What caused this error? Misalignment of the planets? No—the problem was a 
bad URL: http://localhost:8080/login/index.jsp instead of http://localhost:8080/login/
index.faces.

How do I find the logs?
The details depend on your JSF container. Tomcat 5 keeps logs in the tomcat/logs 
directory. The standard Tomcat log files are

• catalina.out

• localhost_log.date.log 

Here date is a date stamp such as 2003-06-30. The catalina.out file contains all out-
put that was sent to System.out and System.err. The localhost_log.date.log files con-
tain the logging messages that were generated by the servlet context.

NOTE: Both Tomcat and the JSF reference implementation use Apache 
Commons logging (see http://jakarta.apache.org/commons/logging.html). 

This logging library is merely a bridge to various logging libraries, in particular the 
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java.util.logging library that was introduced in SDK version 1.4, and the Apache 
Log4J library (http://logging.apache.org/log4j/docs/). There are religious wars over 
which logging library is better and whether Commons logging is a good idea—see, 
for example, http://www.qos.ch/logging/thinkAgain.html. We must admit to a slight 
preference for java.util.logging. It may not be perfect, but it’s good enough, and it 
is a standard part of Java. 

By default, Tomcat is configured to map Commons logging to the java.util.log-
ging package. By default, that package is configured so that all messages with 
level INFO and higher are sent to System.out. Thus, most Tomcat messages end up 
in catalina.out. A much smaller number of messages are sent to the servlet con-
text log, another logging facility that is completely unrelated to Commons log-
ging. Therefore, you should check the localhost_log.date.log if catalina.out doesn’t 
have the message you are looking for.
The catalina.out file is specified in the startup script (catalina.sh or catalina.bat in 
the tomcat/bin directory). The localhost_log.date.log files are configured in tomcat/
conf/server.xml.
If you use the Tomcat implementation in the Java Web Services Development 
Pack, then the files are called launcher.server.log and jwsdp_log.date.log.

How do I find out what parameters my page received?
It is often helpful to know what parameters the client sent back to the server 
when a form was submitted. Here is a quick and dirty method for logging the 
request parameters.
Insert this snippet of code on top of the JSF file that receives the request:

<%
java.util.Enumeration e = request.getParameterNames();
while (e.hasMoreElements())
{
   String n = (String) e.nextElement();
   String[] v = request.getParameterValues(n);
   for (int i = 0; v != null && i < v.length; i++)
      java.util.logging.Logger.global.info("name=" + n + ",value=" + v[i]);
}
%>

Then catalina.out will contain entries such as

Apr 2, 2004 12:50:45 PM org.apache.jsp.welcome_jsp _jspService
INFO: name=_id0,value=_id0
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Apr 2, 2004 12:50:45 PM org.apache.jsp.welcome_jsp _jspService
INFO: name=_id0:_id1,value=me
Apr 2, 2004 12:50:45 PM org.apache.jsp.welcome_jsp _jspService
INFO: name=_id0:_id2,value=secret
Apr 2, 2004 12:50:45 PM org.apache.jsp.welcome_jsp _jspService
INFO: name=_id0:_id3,value=Login

How do I turn on logging of the JSF container?
The JSF reference implementation contains copious logging statements whose 
output can be very helpful in tracking down problems with your applications. 
Here, we assume that Tomcat has been configured to use the java.util.logging 
library that was introduced in SDK 1.4. This is the default setting for Tomcat. 

1. Edit the startup script catalina.sh or catalina.bat in the tomcat/bin directory. 
At the top, add a line that sets the variable CATALINA_OPTS to the following 
parameter definition:

-Djava.util.logging.config.file=tomcat/conf/logging.properties

In Unix/Linux, use this syntax:

CATALINA_OPTS="-Djava.util.logging.config.file=tomcat/conf/logging.properties"

In Windows, use this syntax:

set CATALINA_OPTS=-Djava.util.logging.config.file=tomcat\conf\logging.properties

(As always, tomcat denotes the name of the Tomcat installation such as 
/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19 or c:\jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19.)

2. Copy the file logging.properties from the subdirectory jre/lib inside your 
Java SDK to the tomcat/conf directory. 

3. Edit the file tomcat/conf/logging.properties. Locate the line 

java.util.logging.ConsoleHandler.level = INFO

and change INFO to FINEST. At the end of the file, add a line

com.sun.faces.level=FINEST

4. Restart Tomcat and run a JSF application. Then inspect the file tomcat/logs/
catalina.out. It will contain messages such as
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FINEST: End execute(phaseId=RESTORE_VIEW 1)
Jan 27, 2004 6:57:04 PM com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl hasPostDataOrQueryParams
FINEST: Request Method: POST/PUT
Jan 27, 2004 6:57:04 PM com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl execute
FINEST: execute(phaseId=APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2)
Jan 27, 2004 6:57:04 PM com.sun.faces.lifecycle.LifecycleImpl execute
FINEST: Begin execute(phaseId=APPLY_REQUEST_VALUES 2)
Jan 27, 2004 6:57:04 PM com.sun.faces.lifecycle.ApplyRequestValuesPhase execute
FINE: Entering ApplyRequestValuesPhase
Jan 27, 2004 6:57:04 PM com.corejsf.UploadRenderer decode

To turn off JSF container logging, simply edit tomcat/conf/logging.properties and 
change com.sun.faces.level to INFO.

NOTE: If Tomcat finds the Apache Log4J library on the classpath, then it will 
use that logging library unless you specifically add the following definition to 

CATALINA_OPTS:

-Dorg.apache.commons.logging.Log=org.apache.commons.logging.impl.Jdk14Logger

How do I replace catalina.out with rotating logs?
Again, we assume that Tomcat has been configured to use the java.util.logging 
library that was introduced in SDK 1.4. This is the default setting for Tomcat. 

1. Edit the startup script catalina.sh or catalina.bat in the tomcat/bin directory. 
At the top, add a line that sets the variable CATALINA_OPTS to the following 
parameter definition:

-Djava.util.logging.config.file=tomcat/conf/logging.properties

In Unix/Linux, use this syntax:

CATALINA_OPTS="-Djava.util.logging.config.file=tomcat/conf/logging.properties"

In Windows, use this syntax:

set CATALINA_OPTS=-Djava.util.logging.config.file=tomcat\conf\logging.properties

(As always, tomcat denotes the name of the Tomcat installation such as 
/usr/local/jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19 or c:\jakarta-tomcat-5.0.19.)

2. Copy the file logging.properties from the subdirectory jre/lib inside your 
Java SDK to the tomcat/conf directory. 

3. Edit the file tomcat/conf/logging.properties and make the following changes:
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4. Restart Tomcat. The logs will now be in files tomcat0.log.0, tomcat0.log.1, and 
so on, inside the tomcat/logs directory. The newest log is always 
tomcat0.log.0.

How do I find the library source?
You can download the library source from http://wwws.sun.com/software/commu-
nitysource/jsf. The library source can be very helpful for troubleshooting, and to 
clarify opaque points of the specification. 
The library code is organized in four directories:

• jsf-api, the documented API classes whose package names start with 
javax.faces

• jsf-ri, the reference implementation classes whose package names start 
with com.sun.faces

• jsf-tools, the tools that mechanically generate tag handlers and renderers
• jsf-demo, the demo applications

In order to get a complete set of source files, you must run the Ant script in the 
jsf-tools directory. 

1. Edit the build.properties file in the jsf-tools directory and supply the set-
tings for tomcat.home and jsf.home. 

2. If you use the standalone version of Tomcat, you also need to modify 
build.xml and change the correct locations for the commons-logging.jar, commons-
digester.jar, commons-collections.jar, and commons-beanutils.jar files to ${tom-
cat.home}/server/lib.

Change the value of… from to

handlers java.util.log-
ging.ConsoleHandler

java.util.logging.FileHandler, 
java.util.logging.ConsoleHandle

java.util.logging.
FileHandler.pattern

%h/java%u.log tomcat/logs/tomcat%u.log

java.util.logging.
FileHandler.formatter

java.util.log-
ging.XMLFormatter

java.util.logging.SimpleFormatter

java.util.logging.
ConsoleHandler.level

INFO NONE
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3. In the jsf-tools directory, run Ant without any arguments.
4. The source code is produced in the jsf-tools/build/generate directory.

Finally, it is sometimes useful to find configuration details of the JSF implemen-
tation, such as the names of the standard components, renderers, converters, 
and validators. Look inside the files jsf-ri/src/com/sun/faces/jsf-ri-config.xml and 
jsf-api/doc/standard-xml-renderkit.xml. 
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